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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
| COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, : 

Muskogee, Ind. T., September 1, 1899. 
| Siz: I have the honor to transmit herewith the annual report of the — 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1899. ) 

Very respectfully, 
| Tams BIxBy, 

Acting Chairman. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

There having developed on the part of the general public a wide- 

spread interest in Indiap Territory, and a concurrent demand for 

information relating thereto, this report, though primarily designed to 

acquaint the Department of the Interior with the progress made by the 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for a stated period, has been 

‘supplemented by such matter as is deemed necessary and proper to 

convey a comprehensive idea of existing conditions to those seeking 

| such information. 
Especially will the commission be gratified if this report shall serve 

toin any measure correct two false impressions which, though diametri- 

cally opposed, have gained equal foothold throughout the country, and 
to which the adherents of either cling with equal tenacity. The first | 

and most pernicious of these beliefs is that the possession of Indian 

- blood is the sole qualification for citizenship in Indian Territory; that 

when established the possessor thereof may at once enter into the 

enjoyment of tribal citizenship with resultant wealth, happiness, and 

far niente. The second, while less harmful, exists in the minds of those 

who see in the American Indian a downtrodden, persecuted, and | 
impoverished creature, victimized by a Government whose cruelty and 

greed is surpassed only by its power. | 

Itis believed that a conscientious consideration of the following pages 

will lead the thoughtful student of the. Indian question to the conclu- 

sion that the results sought to be obtained by the United States Gov- 
ernment in Indian Territory are absolutely essential to the welfare, 

happiness, and prosperity of that race whose origin is shrouded in mys- 

tery and romance, and the sun of whose destiny is soon to set, leaving | 

no evidence of material or intellectual growth to mark its passing. | 
7
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| ANNUAL REPORT 

| OF THE _ 

COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

LEGISLATION AND AGREEMENTS. 

Since the report made by the Commission, October 3, 1898, no legisla- | tion aitecting its work other than that making appropriations and pro- 
viding for appeals in citizenship cases from the United States courts in 
Indian Territory to the Supreme Court of the United States, has been 
enacted by Congress. | 
The act of Congress June 28, 1898, ratified, in an amended form, the 

agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes with 
the Choctaws and Chickasaws on April 23, 1897, and with the Creeks 
September 27, 1897, to become effective if ratified by a majority of the 
voters of those tribes at an election held prior to December 1, 1898. 
Pursuant thereto a special election was called by the executives of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to be held August 24, and the votes: | 

. cast were counted in the presence of the Commission to the Five Civil. 
ized Tribes at Atoka, August 30, resulting in the ratification of the 
agreement by a majority of seven hundred ninety-eight votes. Proc- lamation thereof was duly made and the “Atoka agreement,” so called, 
is therefore now in full force and effect in the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations, A copy thereof is hereto appended. (Appendix No.1, p. 31.) . Chief Isparhecher of the Creeks was slow to call an election, and it 
was not until November 1, 1898, that the agreement-with that tribe 

| (Appendix No. 1, p. 31) was submitted in its amended form for ratifica- 
tion. While no active interest was manifested, the full-bloods and 

_ Many of the freedmen were opposed to the agreement and it failed of 
ratification by about one hundred and fifty votes. Asa result the act of 
June 28, 1898 (Appendix No. 1, p. 31) known as the Curtis Act, became 
effective in that nation. 

| The Cherokees now began to realize the sensations of “a man with- 
out a country,” and again created a commission at a general session of 
the national council in November, 1898, clothed with authority to nego- 
tiate an agreement with the United States. The earlier efforts of this commission to conclude an agreement with that tribe were futile, owing 
to the disinclination of the Cherokee commissioners to accede to such | propositions as the Government had to offer. The commission now cre- 
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10 REPORT :-OF COMMISSION TO FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

a ated was limited in its power to negotiate to a period of thirty days. 

| The United States Commission had advertised appointments in Missis- 

sippi extending from December 19, 1898, to January 7, 1899, for the pur- 
pose of identifying the Mississippi Choctaws, a duty imposed upon the 

commission by the act of June 28, 1898, but on receiving a communica- 

. tion from the chairman of the Cherokee Commission requesting a con- 

ference it was deemed desirable to postpone the appointments in Mis- 

sissippi and meet the Cherokee Commission, which it did on December 
19, 1898, continuing negotiations until January 14, 1899, producing the 
agreement which is appended hereto. (Appendix No. 2, p. 49.) 

In the meantime the Creeks had, by act of council, created another 
commission with authority to negotiate an agreement with the United 

States, and a conference was accorded it immediately upon conclusion 

| of the negotiations with the Cherokees, continuing to February 1, 

1899, when an agreement was concluded. (Appendix No. 3, p. 50.) 

The agreement with the Cherokees was ratified by the tribe at a special 

election held January 31, 1899, by a majority of two thousand one 

| : hundred six votes, and that with the Oreeks on February 18, 1899. by 
| a majority of four hundred eighty-five. 7 

. While these agreements do not in all respects embody those features 

which the commission desired, they were the best obtainable, and the - 

result of most serious, patient, and earnest consideration, covering 

many days of arduous labor. The commissions were many times on 

the point of suspending negotiations, there having arisen propositions ~ 

| upon the part of one of the commissions which the other was unwilling 

_ toaccept. Particularly were the tribal commissioners determined to 

fix a maximum and minimum value for the appraisement of lands, while 

this commission was equally vigorous in its views that the lands should 

be appraised at their actual value, excluding improvements, without 

limitations in order that an equal division might be made. The propo- 

sitions finally agreed upon were the result of a compromise, without 

| which no agreement could have been reached. : 

. The desirability, if not the absolute necessity, of securing a uniform 

: land tenure among the Five Tribes leads the commission to recommend 

that these agreements, with such modifications and amendments as 

. may be deemed wise and proper, be ratified by Congress. | . 

ENROLLMENT OF CITIZENS. , 

A very general impression exists among those unacquainted with 

conditions in Indian Territory that the work of making rolls of 

| ‘‘Indians” is a comparatively simple matter, susceptible of accom- 

plishment in a short space of time. Were Indian Territory merely a 

reservation peopled only by full-blood Indians, that impression would 

have foundation in fact, but Indian blood, unfortunately, is not the sole 

qualification for citizenship in Indian Territory, and, indeed, as will be 

seen later, if other requisites are not lacking, it is not even an element. | 

In other words, certain arbitrary laws and decisions govern the com- — 

mission in determining who are and who are not eligible to enrollment. 

For example, were a full-blood Cherokee Indian from North Carolina 

now to present himself for enrollment to the commission, his application 

would be rejected; whereas, were a whité man to now contract marriage _ 

with a Choctaw or Chickasaw, conformable to the laws of those nations, 

he would be entitled to enrollment. When completed the citizenship : 

rolls of the Five Tribes will be found to contain the names of full-blood 

Indians, negroes, and white men, with every intervening degree of ' 

blood. |
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Generally stated, the right to enrollment as citizens of one of the | 
Five Tribes, is derived from one of six primary sources. 

First. Inheritance of Indian blood, coupled with continuous afiilia- 
tion and residence with one of the Five Tribes in Indian Territory and 
duly recognized and enrolled as a member thereof.! 

Second. Adoption by act of national (tribal) council. | 

Third. Treaty stipulations under which certain classes of persons of 
African descent commonly termed ‘“ Freedmen” became vested with 
full or qualified property and political rights. : 

Fourth. Admission to citizenship by the Commission to the Five 
Civilized Tribes or the United States court in Indian Territory on . 
appeal therefrom, under act of Congress, June 10, 1896. (Appendix No. 
4, p. 66.) | 

_ Fifth. Admission to citizenship by a legally constituted court, com- 
mittee, or commission designated by the several tribes, under the act of 
June 10, 1896, or by the United States court on appeal therefrom. 

Sixth. Intermarriage.’ , 

Neither this commission nor any other tribunal has now authority to 
admit applicants to citizenship. The doors to applicants have been 
permanently closed, and tribal membership can no longer be augmented 
from any of the above-named sources save two, viz.: intermarriage 
with Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens and births of children. It 
remains only for the commission to determine what claimants to enroll- 
ment in the various nations have, in fact, acquired citizenship through 
one of the sources above named. These six primary sources of citi- 
zenship, with the exception of intermarriage, apply alike to all the five 
tribes, but the treaties, laws, and customs under which they apply, 
vary with each nation, save as to that class whose citizenship was 
established by this commission or the United States courts, and no 
general rule, therefore, can be laid down for the guidance of the com- 
mission for enrolling citizens of the various tribes. | 

The act of June 28, 1898 (Appendix No. 1, p. 31) makes it the duty 
of the commission to prepare ten separate rolls, viz. : 

Cherokees, by blood, intermarriage and adoption. 
Cherokee freedmen. 
Delawares (in Cherokee Nation).° 
Creek Indians. | | 
Creek freedmen. | 
Seminoles, Indians and freedmen. | 
Choctaws, by blood, intermarriage and adoption. 
Choctaw freedmen. — | 
Chickasaws, by blood, intermarriage and adoption. | 

| Chickasaw freedmen. 
To accomplish this work, the commission is authorized “to take a 

census of each of said tribes or adopt any other means by them deemed 
necessary to enable them to make such rolls.” A further provision of 
the law makes it incumbent upon the commission to make rolls 
“descriptive of the persons thereon, so that they may be thereby 
identified.” 

ee 
'NoTE.—An exception should be noted as to Mississippi Choctaws, whose right to 

enrollment, when identified, is dependent upon their removal to the Choctaw Nation. - 
See “‘ Missiasippi Choctaws.” 2 Limited. 3 By implication. 

po
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Roughly estimated, the number of citizens to be thus enrolled in each 
nation may be stated as follows: ; 

| Cherokees .... 2... 2-2. en cee ee eee ee eee cece cece ceeeenee-- 30, 000 
Cherokee freedmen.....-...-.. ------ 22-2 e cee ene cece cee eee eee ee eee ee eee 4,000 
Delaware ...... 22-22. 2-2 eee ee ee ee ee een cee ce ee cee ee ceeeee eee. 1,000 
Creeks... ... 22. nee een cn ee ce eee cee eee eee ee eee eee 10, 000 
Creek freedmen...... ..---. ---- 22-2 cee ee wee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee. 6, 000 
Choctaws..-.....-.-- 22-22-20 222 cn eee ee eee cee ee eee eee eee eee eee 16, 000 
Choctaw freedmen .......-2.-.-------.------ +--+ +2 eee eee eee eee eee eee. 4, 250 
Chickasaws.......----- -- 2-2. cee e ne eee nee cee ee ee eee eee cece es eee ee- 6,000 
Chickasaw freedmen.......----.---- 22-22 eeee oe eee eee cee eee eee eee eens 4,500 
Seminoles........--.-220. 0222 ee eee ee eee eee eee ce eee ee eeeeee-- 8,000 

. Immediately upon the passage of the Curtis Act the commission made 
preparation to enter actively upon the duty of making “correct rolls” 
of citizens. Though commonly termed a “census,” the method pursued 

| is not to be compared with the work which properly comes under that 
term in enumerating the people in the States. A house-to-house visit 
would be impracticable in the highest degree for reasons which will 
appear later. Previous experience of the commission had demonstrated 
the impossibility of securing hotel accommodations in the interior of 

| the various nations, even where towns of moderate size had sprung up, 
and for the commission to secure suitable food and lodging in the more 
sparsely settled districts and among the full-bloods was not to be thought | 

| | of. There could be no question, however, as to the desirability, if not 
the absolute necessity, of the commission visiting well-distributed points 
throughout the interior, as in no other manner could the full-bloods be 
induced to present themselves for enrollment, and any other method 
would entail too much expense upon the applicants, 

The commission therefore purchased the necessary equipment for its 
| maintenance in the field, such as tents for office, sleeping, dining, and ~ 

cooking purposes, kitchen utensils, wagons and mules for transporting 
the equipment from place to place, and such supplies as were necessary 
for the subsistence of the party and the transaction of business. 

Prior to the passage of the Curtis Act the commission had devoted . 
some time to the enrollment of Creeks. The effort, however, was 
attended with only partial success, owing to the favorable sentiment 
entertained by the full-bloods toward the “blanket policy,” and their — 
revulsion of feeling toward a change of conditions, in which they were 
supported by the principal chief, himself a full-blood. Provisions of 
the Curtis Act not only required additional information to be secured 
in connection with each citizen’s enrollment, but required a separate 
roll of Creek freedmen, with additional restrictions. The information 
already secured in the Creek Nation was, therefore, not sufficient to 
comply with the law, and the commission found it necessary to include 
that nation in its plans for enrollment work. Appointments were made . 
and advertised by methods best adapted for the class of people to be | 
reached, covering the Seminole, Creek, and Chickasaw nations, in the 
order named, and extending to November, 1898. 

SEMINOLES. | 

The Seminoles, as has already been seen, are the fewest in numbers 
of the Five Tribes, and their government has been free from corrup- 

| tion. The rolls of the tribe, while crude in a measure, were found free 
from all irregularities of a fraudulent character. The chief difficulties 
experienced by the commission in their enrollment arose from the fact \ 

: that very few well-established family names exist, and applicants were
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not always able to give such information regarding parentage, rela- 
tionship, etc., as is necessary to make “rolls descriptive of the persons 
thereon,” and from the further fact that very few of the Seminoles | 
speak English. Intermarriage with a citizen of the Seminole Nation 
does not confer citizenship on the non-citizen so intermarrying, and 
there are therefore no intermarried citizens to be enrolled in that 
nation. Indeed, it is essentially a nation of full-bloods, save as to its 
colored citizens, who, under treaty provision, are on an equal footing 
with the citizens by blood. About one-third of the citizens of the 
Seminole Nation are freedmen, and while the law does not specifically 
require a separate roll of each of these classes, the commission’s data | 
will enable it to so separate them. The preliminary roll of the Semi- 
noles has been completed, but as no date has yet been fixed after which 
children born to citizens shall not be added, the roll can uct be closed. 

CREEKS. | 

Many more difficulties presented themselves to the commission in the 
enrollment of Creeks, and their enrollment was not completed at the 
appointments made. Their enrollment, however, is gradually being 
effected, as will appear under another head. 

Particularly difficult is the enrollment of Creek freedmen, whose 
rights thereto are dependent upon their names or that of their ances- 
tors appearing upon the roll made by J. W. Dunn (United States Indian 
agent) prior to March 14, 1867, or upon admission to citizenship by 
proper authority since that time. The colored population of the Creek 
Nation is large, and it is safe to say that not a dozen freedinen in the 
entire nation at the time of the passage of the Curtis Act knew or 
remembered that there was ever a roll made by J. W. Dunn; yet so 
rapidly does the colored race transmit information of this character 

_ from one to another that nearly every man, woman, and child in the 
nation now recognizes the importance of being on the “Dunn roll” or 
being a descendant of some one who was; and so persistent are they 
in their efforts to establish a status thereunder that the strictest and 
most vigilant care must be exercised in the identification of applicants. 

The chief difficulty in this regard Jies in the fact that the “Dunn roll” 
so called, was prepared immediately after the abolishment of slavery, 
at which time surnames among slaves was practically unknown. When 
anything more than a given name was necessary, the names of former 
masters were assumed, and it was by this method, largely, that Major 
Dunn enrolled the Creek freedmen in 1867. Since that time, however, | 
a very large percentage of the freedmen have chan ged their names, and 
indeed many are equally well known by several names. After a period 
of forty years it is not an easy matter to identify those whose names 

| appear on the roll in question. In view of the fact that each freedman | 
who is found entitled to enrollment will receive nearly two hundred | acres of land, and that most families will thus receive several hundred 
acres, it is not surprising that considerable effort should be made by these people to get on the rolls. Man y of those now claiming have been 
recognized by the tribe as citizens and been enrolled one or more times ~ on tribal rolls, without having been admitted by act of council or other- 
wise legally acquiring that enrollment. That a monetary consideration 
has been the medium by which both freedmen and others have in some " instances gained admission to the tribal rolls can not be questioned, : and as the law authorizes the commission to eliminate such names from 
the tribal membership progress is necessarily slow. 

| 
|
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CHICKASAWS AND CHOCTAWS. 

The commission proceeded early in September, 1898, to fill its engage- 

ments in the Chickasaw Nation. The lands of the Chickasaws and 

Choctaws are owned in common by those tribes, and the citizens of 

each have made their homes upon the lands of the other and will be 

permitted to retain same in allotment. It was therefore deemed by the 

commission practicable and expedient while enrolling Chickasaws to 

enroll such Choctaws as were residing in the Chickasaw Nation. Of 

these tribes, four rolls are to be made (not including such special des- 

: ignation as intermarried citizens may require), viz.: Chickasaws, by 

oo blood and intermarriage; Chickasaw freedmen; Choctaws, by blood 

and intermarriage, and Choctaw freedmen. The authority under which 

it becomes the duty of the commission to enroll Choctaw and Chicka- 

saw freedmen is contained in the Curtis Act (Appendix No. 1, p. 31), 

and is as follows: 

It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under 

the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born to them 

since the date of the treaty. . | 

It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen, entitled to any rights or ben- 

efits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred sixty six between the United States 

and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them since 

| the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their present residences 

and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by them 

until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such manner as shall be 

hereafter provided by Congress. 

| The Choctaw-Chickasaw treaty. of 1866 (14 Stat., 769) contained a 

stipulation under which the Choctaws and Chickasaws were to adopt 
their freedmen with limited property rights, or upon their failure to clo 

so within two years, to waive their right to the sum of $300,000, the agreed 

consideration for certain lands to be ceded by said tribes to the United 

States, which sum was to be held by the United States in trust for the 

: use and benefit of said freedmen. Neither tribe adopted their freed- 

7 | men as therein provided within the time specified. The Choctaw legis- 

lature, however, passed an act May 21, 1883, adopting their freedmen 

| under a provision of the Indian appropriation bill of May 17, 1882, (22 

Stat., 72.) | 

The Chickasaws had in 1873, ten years earlier, passed an act ‘‘to 

} adopt the negroes of the Chickasaw Nation,” but -the approval of the 

United States was not given to this legislation until August 15, 1894 

| (28 Stat., 336), twenty years later. In the meantime the Chickasaws 

experienced a change of sentiment, and while the act of adoption is 

| | not found to have been specifically repealed, repeated petitions were 

made to the Government to remove the freedmen, with declarations 

! that it was not their desire to adopt them. This desire was further | 

evidenced by a refusal upon the part of the Chickasaws to recognize 

their freedmen as possessing any citizenship rights or privileges what- 

ever. No roll of the Chickasaw freedmen, therefore, had ever been 

made, and each applicant’s right to enrollment must be determined by 

the commission de novo. To this end hearings are given, at which 

applicants and witnesses are examined, and the applicant’s eligibility — 

to enrollment is thereupon determined. A committee selected by a : 

convention of Chickasaw freedmen has been in attendance at the sit- | 

tings of the commission, and has rendered great assistance, This | 

method is necessarily slow, and consumes much time and labor; but - 

the commission is giving such careful consideration to the work as x
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will result in producing correct and satisfactory results. The Choctaws 
had made rolls of their freedmen, and the enrollment of that class is 
thereby much facilitated. The tribal rolls of citizens in the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations are to be found more accurate and in much bet- 
ter form than those of the Creeks. Each nation has provided citizen- | 
ship committees to represent the nation, composed of men of established 
integrity and wide acquaintance, and they have rendered very material 
aid to the commission. , 

Incident to the enrollment of intermarried citizens in the Chickasaw 
and Choctaw nations arise many complex questions, the determination 
of which necessarily consumes much time. In this connection may be 
noted the necessity for securing evidence that such marriages have 
been contracted in conformity with tribal laws and that the parties 
thus contracting are living together as husband and wife. The acts of 
the legislative bodies of both nations have made abandonment on the 
part of an intermarried citizen, cause for a forfeiture of citizenship, and 

it lies with the commission to determine in such cases which spouse has 
in fact abandoned the other. Many cases of this character have been . 
brought before the commission and the hearings present the appear- 
ance of a trial before a United States court, so formidable is the array 
of counsel, witnesses, and spectators. <A special hearing for the deter- 
mination of such cases was held at Ardmore in November, 1898, and 
again in March, 1899, at South McAlester. 

Upon the close of its appointments in the Chickasaw Nation in 
November, the commission returned to Muskogee, where the next 
three months were devoted to the negotiations out of which grew the 
agreements with the Creeks and Cherokees and to the identification of 
Mississippi Choctaws, all of which appears under separate heads. 

In the month of March, 1899, appointments were fixed and adver- 
tised for enrollment work in the Choctaw Nation, commencing with 
April 17, 1899, and extending over the entire summer, with the excep- 
tion of the month of July, which was reserved for the purpose of enabling 
the commission to dispose of such matters as required the joint consid- 
eration of its members. 

The commission has not been able during its enrollment engagements 
to give hearings to cases requiring special consideration, and many 
claims to enrollment are yet undisposed of and will necessitate future 
appointments in order that a proper determination may be had before | 
the rolls can be closed. There also remain a few cases yet to be deter- 
mined by the United States court. | 

| It is exceedingly important that a date be fixed in all the five tribes ' 
after which no more names can be added to their membership. Hspe- 
cially is this true of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, where a desire 
on the part of noncitizens to acquire an interest in tribal property has, 
in many instances, been the sole consideration for contracting marriage 
with citizens, the consequences of which need not be detailed here. 
Almost, if not quite, as serious in its consequences is the situation with 
reference to the increase in tribal membership through births of children, 
which applies to all the five tribes. Each addition to a family in this 
way entitles the head of such family to the selection of an additional 
allotment, varying from approximately five hundred acres in the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations to one hundred twenty in the Cherokee 

' Nation. The opportunity thus afforded for the acquisition of wealth is 
readily seen and embraced by the more degenerate classes, and as a 
result. the birth rate is high. : 

Citizens are required to report births of children to the commission 
| 

!
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| _ for enrollment under sworn statements. For.this purpose a blank is 
| supplied. (Exhibit No. 2, p. 35.) - os | , . 

The commission will seek to effect an agreement with all the tribes 
at an early day which shall fix a date for the closing of rolls. 

The method adopted by the commission for securing and preserving 
the data necessary to the enrollment of the various tribes is as follows: | 

| Each head of family is required to appear in person before the com- | 
mission and give the information necessary for the enrollment of him- . 

a self, his wife, and minor ‘children. When deemed necessary, this 
' examination is conducted under oath, and witnesses when required are 

a _ Summoned and examined for verification of applicant’s statements. If 
found eligible, the enrollment is entered on a blank card {Exhibit No. 3, 
p. 37), which was designed by the commission and which embraces the | 
information or data required, in the smallest practicable amount. of 
space. These cards are fourteen inches long and seven inches wide, ) 
and are preserved in boxes long enough to contain the requisite number 
for any one roll standing on edge, similar to the card-index system. 
(Exhibit No. 4, p. 38.) The cards are printed to conform to the require- 
ments of the roll for which they are intended, and those for each roll — 
are given a separate color to aid in distinguishing them. The deposi- 

| tary boxes, being portable, can be transported from place to place where’ 
needed, and when not in use are kept in a fireproof vault at the general 
office. The: boxes are supplied with lock and key, and the cards are 
accessible only to those who are authorized. These cards when filled 
constitute a preliminary roll, and when enrollment in any one nation has , 

| thus been completed, the data will be transferred to bound volumes for 
transmittal to the Departinent.. The practicability of this method of 
enrollment will be obvious. Additions or eliminations made necessary | 
by births and deaths and other causes may be freely made without — 
 tutilating the record. 

| - CHEROKEES. | 

The enrollment of Cherokees has not yet been reached, so pressing 
| ~ and voluminous has been the work in the other nations. The making 

of rolls in the Cherokee Nation is likely to be attended with even tore 
difficulty than has thus far been experienced in the other nations, 
owing to the greater number of spurious claimants and to the require- 
ments of the law with reference to the enrollment of Cherokee freedmen. _ 
The act of June 28, 1898 (Appendix No. 1, p. 31), provides that rolls in 

. ° the Cherokee Nation shall be made as follows: 

Sec. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by _ 
law, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take 
the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including tfreedmen) 
as the only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Congress, and. | 
to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and all descend- | 
ants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are fuund thereon; and 
all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have heretofore 
made permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by reason of their 
Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citizenship by the triba) authorities, . 

. and who were minors when their parents were so admitted ; and they shall investigate | 
the right of all other persons whose names are found on any other rolls and omit all 
such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enroll- 7 
ing only such as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since 
such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to 

. citizenship under Cherokee laws. . 
It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of 

the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-six. (Appendix No.5, p. 70.) .
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DELAWARES. 7 

Under a provision of an agreement entered into between the Dela- 
ware tribe of Indians of Kansas and the Cherokees of Indian Territory 
on April 8, 1867, the Delawares whose names were enrolled on a cer- 
tain register made February 18, 1867, numbering in all nine hundred 
eighty-five, were admitted into the Cherokee country. The wording of 
that agreement was, unfortunately, ambiguous, and as a result a mis- 
understanding arose between these tribes as to the property interests 
which were acquired by the Delawares thereunder. 

| The Delawares construe the agreement as entitling them to not 
only an absolute and unqualified title to 157,600 acres of land, but in 
addition thereto, equal rights, privileges, and immunities with native 
Cherokees in all respects, which contention, if sustained, would entitle 
the Delawares not only to the 157,600 acres as a separate estate, but a 
right to participate in all respects as native Cherokees in the distribu- 
tion of the remaining lands and moneys of that tribe. 

The Cherokees contend that under the agreement referred to the 7 
Delawares were admitted to full citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, 
entitled to a common interest in the lands and moneys of the tribe, 

' having no special or additional rights save a guarantee that the original 
nine hundred eighty-five registered Delawares should, in case of allot- 
ment in severalty, be entitled to not less than 160 acreseach. That the 
children of the registered Delawares were precisely on the same footing 
as native Cherokees. | | 

To secure an adjudication of this matter, a provision was embodied 
in the Curtis Act authorizing either party to bring a suit in the Court 
of Claims of the United States within sixty days after the passage of 
the act. The suit was duly instituted by the Delawares and is now 
pending. | 

: While the law does not specifically require a separate roll of Dela- 
- wares, it is, of course, necessary, in view of the circumstances, that one 

be made when the enrollment of the Cherokees is reached. - 

GENERAL. 

The importance of pushing to an early completion the rolls of citizens 
in all five tribes need hardly be discussed. Until these rolls have been 
completed it is impracticable, if not impossible, to make allotments for 
the reason that the presence of a commissioner would be required in 
each land office to pass upon the rights of claimants to enrollment prior 
to filing on selections, a function which can not be delegated. The gen- 
eral duties of the commission will not admit of such monopolization of 
the time of all its members. With the rolls complete and approved, an 
officer may be placed in charge of the various land offices and require 
merely the identification of those whose names appear upon the roll. 
Many other important matters rest upon the completion of the rolls, 

not the least of which is the restoration to the tribes of much of the 
public domain now in the possession of intruders whose status is 
unknown to the officers of the judicial department or United States 
Indian Agent. To this paramount duty the commission will direct all 
possible effort. | 

| MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. 

The act of Congress, June 7, 1897 (Appendix No. 4, p. 66), required 
the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to investigate and report _ 
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to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under treaty provisions 
were not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship in Indian 
Territory, except an interest in Choctaw annuities. The commission 

| discharged the duty thus imposed, reporting the result of its investiga- 
tion to Congress January 28, 1898. As more recent legislation touch- 
ing the interest of this class of claimants is based upon the findings of 
the commission, the report referred to is embodied herein. (Appendix 
No. 6, p. 73.) : | 

Briefly stated, the commission’s conclusions were that to avail them- 
- gelves of the “privileges of a Choctaw citizen” in Indian Territory 

those claiming under Article XIV of the treaty of 1830 must remove to 
Indian Territory and there establish a bona fide residence. That upon 
so doing they became entitled to.share in the allotments of lands and 
all other privileges of Choctaw citizens save participation in Choctaw 

| annuities, but that they must be required to establish their identity. 
Congress thereupon made provision for the identification of Mississippi 
Choctaws by inserting in the Curtis Act the following paragraph: 

Said commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw , 
Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under Article XIV of the treaty 

| between the United States and the Choctaw Nation, concluded September twenty- 
seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, 
examine witnesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto, and make report to 

' the Secretary of the Interior. 

The commission has performed that duty, and its report, with excep- 
tion of the schedule of names of those identified, is appended hereto. 
(Appendix No. 7, p. 77.) . 

. LAND OFFICES. | 

The rules and regulations of the Department, prescribed October 7, 
1898, to govern the selection and renting of prospective allotments 

: (Appendix No. 8, p. 81), contain the following provision: 

‘“ * * * +o give effect to the provisions of said act according to its design, 
and to enable every member of each tribe to select and have set apart to him lands 
to be allotted to him in amount approximating his share as aforesaid, the Commis- 

sion to the Five Civilized Tribes is instructed as a means preparatory to and in aid 
of the duty of allotment of the lands of said tribes, required of it by said act, to 
proceed as early as practicable to establish an office within the territory of each 

tribe, provided with proper and suitable records, including a copy of the United 

States survey of the lands of the tribe, for the purpose of registering each and 

| every selection of lands made.by any member of the tribe for his allotment * * * .” — 

It was not deemed by the commission practicable to attempt the 
establishment of such offices in all five tribes until a satisfactory method 

of procedure and system should have been devised and established in 
| one, and by practical experience demonstrated as-productive of satis- | 

factory results, and until the rolls of citizens in those tribes should be 
| closed. ; 

The initiatory work being experimental and requiring the close atten- 

tion of the commission, such office was established at Muskogee, in the 

| Creek Nation, where the general office of the commission is located, 

thus enabling the commission to better superintend its operations. Due 

notice was given by publication, as required by the rules of the secre- 
| tary, and the office opened for the selection of allotments on April 1, 

1899. | 
As has already been indicated, the full-bloods of the Creek Nation 

have been slow to accede to the policy of the Government as expressed 

in recent legislation, and the work of enrolling has been materially
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retarded by a clear determination on their part to ignore the require- — 
| ments of the commission. Upon the establishment of a land office at 

Muskogee, however, it became evident to them that unless they 
appeared for enrollment they would not be permitted to select their 
lands, and they have since been presenting themselves for enrollment. 

To accomplish the work of enrollment and recording the selections of 
the Creeks, the commission found it practicable and of material advan- 
tage to place an enrolling clerk in the land office. By this method each 
applicant is examined as to his citizenship before he is permitted to 
make application for a selection, saving much time to the land office 
proper. If, on entering the land office, the applicant is found to be 
already enrolled on a card, and his citizenship is undoubted, he 1s at 
once furnished with a certificate of enrollment. (Exhibit No. 5, p. 
60.) If not, the necessary data is secured and enrollment made as 

— deseribed under the head “ Enrollment of citizens,” the commissioner 
in charge of the land office passing upon all doubtful claims. When 
enrolled, the certificate of enrollment is presented by the applicant to 
an experienced land clerk, who locates the land desired and furnishes 
the applicant with a small diagram (Exhibit No. 6, p. 61) bearing 
the proper description and showing the subdivision claimed. This 
is made up from information elicited from the applicant with the aid of 
photolithographic township plats. Different from the class of people 

| who are applicants for homesteads at United States district land offices 
throughout the United States, these people rarely know the proper 
description of the lands upon which their homes and improvements are 
located, or which they desire to select from the open domain. Exhibit 
No. 7, p. 62, shows specimens of descriptions presented by applicants 
intended to indicate the location of their selections. 

On receiving the diagram and description of his selection, the appli- 
cant presents same to a selection clerk, whose plats (Exhibit No.9, 
p. 64) graphically indicate selections already made, and who com- 
pares the descriptions thus presented with those previously filed upon, 
to guard against a second filing upon the same tract. He further 
ascertains whether the selection applied for is crossed by any railroad 
rights of way, meandered streams, etc., in order to determine the acre- 
age of the land selected. If theland applied for is found clear, the sub- 
division selected is indicated on the memorandum plats by the principle 
of acirele, a complete circle representing a quarter section, a half circle 
80 acres, ete. The application (Exhibit No. 10, p. 65) is then filled out 
by the selection clerk with the names of the members of the family, 
description and acreage of the lands selected, and passed to the mem- 

| ber of the commission in charge, who closely examines the applicant 
under oath as to whether he has been on the lands so selected and 
knows the location and character of the soil, whether they are suitable 
for homes, whether there are any other claimants, whether there are 
any schools, churches, or other public buildings on the lands, and such 
other questions as are deemed necessary to establish the claimant’s 
right to the selections made. <A verbatim stenographic record is made 
of each applicant’s statement and filed with the application. If the 
commissioner finds the applicant entitled to the selection, the applica- 
tion is passed to a draftsman, who makes the proper entry on a town- 
ship diagram (Exhibit No. 11, p. 69), of which the commission has 
one for each township in the Creek Nation. When noted on the diagram, 
the selection is recorded in writing on the tract book (Exhibit No. 12, 
p. 73), and a certificate of selection (Exhibit No. 13, p. 76) is issued to 
the applicant. | 

|
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At the inception of this work very few conflicting claims appeared, 
but as the work progresses it is seldom that an application is made | 
which does not in some measure conflict with selections already made. 
In such cases every possible effort is made by the commission to secure | 
an amicable adjustment between claimants, and failing in this a con- 
test is initiated, the procedure of which will appear under the head of 
‘‘Land contests.” : 

Citizens whose selections lie within one mile of the corporate limits 
of towns are not provided with the regular certificate of selection, 
owing to the increased value by reason of the location of the land. 
Pending appraisal of such lands, they will be permitted to remain in 
possession of an approximate share in value of the lands of the tribe 
and a special certificate evidencing right to possession is issued. 

| Up to and including June 30, 1899, three thousand eight hundred 
| selections were filed on in the Creek Nation. Selections thus made 

are shown by Exhibit No. 8, page 63, the shaded portions represent- 
ing selections made. 

LAND CONTESTS. 

As early as 1827 settlements were made in the Creek Nation at what 
| is known as “Old Agency,” and within a few years thereafter the Creeks 

were generally removed to their present territory. Their lands having 
never been surveyed, except as to exterior limits of the nation, their 

| farms were without regular form or boundaries. These farms usually 
started with small clearings in the woods or bottoms, and took such form 
as the owners found most convenient to cultivate or fence. Some formed 
triangles, some circles, others were oblong, and so on, and as no restric- | 
tions were placed upon the amount of land that any citizen might culti- 
vate, no regular limits bounded any citizen’sclain. For over sixty years 
such claims have existed, becoming more crowded and more indefinite 
as to boundary lines of each claimant’s farm. Upon the emancipation 
of slaves and the extension of citizenship rights to them this situation 
became more pronounced, owing to the social nature of the negro and 
his disinclination to seek new homes and cultivate large places. The 
freedmen settled thickly along the river bottoms and near the towns, 
and while his natural contented disposition has recently given place to 
amore ambitious spirit by reason of the opportunities offered for rent- | 
ing lands for grazing purposes, he still tenaciously clings to the old 
home... : 
On March 2, 1895, Congress passed an act (28 Stat. L., 876) providing 

| for a survey of the lands of the Five Tribes into sectional subdivisions, 
which survey has recently been completed. The lines thus established, 
as related to the boundaries of certain farms, as found by the United 
States Geological Survey, are illustrated by Exhibit No. 14, page 79. 
The subdivisions thus made, while indicating in a general way the form 
which the farms of citizens must eventually take, were not sufficiently 
small to enable either the owners of farms or this commission to deter- 
mine what particular subdivisions the improvements of citizens covered 
or the exact limits of their farms. The commission, therefore, found it 
necessary to have the more thickly populated districts subsectionized 
into forty-acre tracts, or “‘ quarter-quarters.” A survey party was there- 
upon organized, termed by the commission the ‘‘ Creek selection survey 
party,’ a more full report of the operations of which will appear under 
a separate head. 

Exhibit, No. 15, page 82, illustrates the work done by it and the 
complex and irregular holdings of citizens. :
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Out of these irregular holdings and associated with the allotment of 
lands has grown a very important branch of the commission’s duty— 
that of hearing and determining contests arising between members of 
the tribes claiming to be entitled to the same lands. 

To govern such proceedings, rules of practice have been prescribed by 
the commission and approved by the Secretary. (Appendix, No. 9, 
p. 84.) While some few amendments to these rules may be found 
necessary as the work advances, they are, on the whole, believed to be 
well adapted for the purposes for which they are designed. 

Exhibit No. 16, page 84, and Exhibit No. 17, page 85, represent the 
blanks prepared by the commission for the initiation of contests, being 
the notice of contest and summons, and complaint. These, as well as 
all other papers essential to the presentation of a contest, are, when 
desired by contestants, prepared by the commission. Contests gener- 
ally arise, however, between freedmen or between freedmen and mixed 
bloods, and they usually retain counsel to prepare their cases and present 
their evidence. | 

Up to and ineluding June 30, 1899, sixty-one contests were instituted. 
Hearings thereot must be given by a member of the commission. The 
duty can not be delegated and much time will be consumed in giving 
proper consideration thereto. 

A stenographic record is made of the proceedings and preserved to 
enable a review of a case to be made by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior when appealed from this com- , 
mission. 

SURVEYS. 

Under the subject of land contests the necessity has been shown for 
having certain lands subdivided into forty-acre tracts, aud the bound- 
aries of each citizen’s farm as related to such subsectional lines located. 
The necessity for this, as has been seen, grew out of the fact that the 
landholdings of citizens were too irregular and complex to admit of an 
understanding between the commission and allottees as to the exact 
location of improvements, without which the respective rights of claim- 
ants could not be properly determined. 

The first plan adopted by the commission for ascertaining this infor- 
| mation was by making a compass traverse of fences with bearings to 

notable objects trom points on the traverse line and platting same in 
the office. This plan did not give satisfaction; first, on account of its 
inaccuracy caused by discrepancies existing between measurements or 
bearings of this and the original survey, thus placing houses on wrong 

| forty-acre tracts. Thisinaccuracy could only be obviated by first retrac- 
ing the boundaries of a section, and this, in addition to the compass 
traverse, would make the survey more expensive than the method at 

: present in use and explained later; second, this method left no perma- 
nent markings in the field by which citizens could adjust. themselves 
or know where the boundaries of their selections when filed upon were 
ocated. 
The present method as adopted consists of dividing a section into 

forty. acre lots and mapping same by planetable methods similar to the 
methods now in use on the topographical work of the United States 
Geological Survey. 

First, the boundaries of a section are retraced and one-sixteenth sec- 
tion corners set at 20 chains, proportional measurement, or in the case 
of whole sections, on the line half way between section and quarter
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- gection corners. Then from the one-sixteenth section corner on the 
west boundary, and in the south half of the section, a random line is 
run on the reverse bearing of the south boundary of the section. The 
true bearing or western course of this line is computed from the fall- 

- ing on the east boundary and one-sixteenth section corners set at 20 
chains intervals, proportional measurement. Then from the one-fourth 

| section corner on west boundary a random line is run on reverse bear- 
ing of true line through south half, and so on from one-sixteenth sec- | 
tion corner in north half, thus establishing the corners of the forty-acre 
tracts. : 

All lines are run with a solar compass and accurate notes taken of 
timber lines, drainage, houses, orchards, fences (with accurate bearings 
of same), and all notable objects. 

These notes are platted at the end of each day’s work on a protractor 
diagram (Exhibit No. 15, p. 82), each section independently, to a 

: scale of eight inches to the mile, and the plats then filled in from plane- 
table operations in the field, consisting of topographic sketching, 

- planetable triangulation, buckboard traverse, and stadia traverse. For 
the latter the telescopic alidade and stadia rod are used. This gives a 
map of each section, with names of property owners and location of 
property, and, with a fair degree of accuracy, the area under fence and | 

, in possession of each citizen. From these plats each citizen’s holding 
can be determined with accuracy. 

Thus far only one survey party has been put in the field. Opera- 
tions were commenced on June 1, and up to and including June 30 
1544 miles had been run and 314 sections had thus been subdivided 
and platted. This party, as organized, consists of one surveyor in 
charge, who conducts the topographic work with planetable, one rodman, 
as stadia man and general assistant, and two crews, each consisting of 
one surveyor operating solar compass, two chainmen, one rodman, one 
moundman, two axmen. In addition to these are required one camp 
teamster and one cook, a total of eighteen men. | 

The midsummer months are the most unfavorable for field operations 
of this nature, owing to the rank vegetation, cornfields, etc., which 
obstruct the progress of the surveyors, and to the amount of illness 
which prevails among the men in the hot months. The work of this 

--party has thus far been confined largely to bottom lands, which are not 
only unhealthful, but so densely covered with undergrowth as to neces- 

- gitate much labor in running lines. Subdivisional work of like nature 
is necessary in the thickly populated districts in the other four nations, 
and for this purpose the commission is recommending an increased | 
appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901, as the selection 
of allotments can not advantageously be proceeded with until such 
surveys are made. Aside from the equipment and the cost of putting | 
the field notes into permanent form, the expense of this work is less 
than four certs an acre, which, when compared with the value of the 

| information gained, is infinitesimally small. 

APPRAISEMENT OF LANDS. | 

| SEMINOLE NATION. 

The agreement made by this commission with the Seminoles Decem- 
ber 16, 1897, approved July 1, 1898 (Appendix No. 10, p. 87), contains | 
the following provision: 

All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided into three 
classes, designated as first, second, and third class; the first class to be appraised at
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five dollars, the second class at two dollars and fifty cents, and the third class at 

one dollar and twenty-five cents, per acre, and the same shall be divided among the 

members of the tribe, so that each shall have an equal share thereof in value, so far 

as may be, the location and fertility of the soil considered; * * * : 

Early in April, 1899, the commission organized a party for the classi- . 

fication of Seminole lands, consisting of seven appraisers, with the 

usual camp equipment for field work. This party, in charge of an 

appraiser in chief, entered the Seminole Nation April 15, 1899, operating © 

in two divisions of three appraisers each, one appraiser in each divi- 

sion being a surveyor, whose services were needed to retrace sectional 

lines, the services of the extra appraiser being utilized as a clerk and 

alternate whenever a member of either division became incapacitated 

| by any reason. These divisions were each accompanied by a repre- 

sentative on the part of the Seminole Nation. Subsequently it became 

necessary to reduce this party, and only one division is now engaged in 

classifying lands. The classifications thus made extend to no smaller 

subdivisions than quarter sections. As will be observed, no discretion 

is allowed the commission in valuing the land save as such valuations | 

| are fixed by the classifications, and upon the completion of classifica- 

tion the appraisment will be complete. | | 

The appraisers are required to keep an accurate and complete record 

of classifications made, notes being made in each instance as to the 

character and fertility of the soil, drainage, timber, etc. 

The field notes are kept in small leather-bound books, eight inches 

long by five inches wide. Exhibit No. 18, page 87, illustrates a page of 

this record. As the field notes can not be entered in such order as to 

permit a ready examination as to any particular tract, a second record 

book is provided, termed “appraisal record,” to which the field notes 

are transferred by the appraiser in charge. This record is so arran ged 

that the townships and ranges appear in numerical order and admits 

of indexing, so that upon completion of the work any given tract of 

land can at once be referred to. Exhibit No. 19, page 83, represents a 

page from this book. The following certificate is inserted at the close 

of each appraisal record for the signatures of the appraisers by whom 

the classification is made. | | 

“We, the undersigned, appointed by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to 

appraise the lands of the Seminole Nation, in accordance with the provisions of the 

agreement entered into between said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and 

the Seminole Nation, dated December 16, 1897, and approved by act of Congress, 

July 1, 1898, do hereby certify that we have severally and collectively viewed each 

parcel of land described on the foregoing pages of this book, on the dates set forth 

therein, and do further certify, to the best of our knowledge and belief, after careful 

examination, that the classification of said parcels of land is correct. 

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands this ——— day of ———,, 1899.” 

As rapidly as the records are made up and certified they are for- 

7 warded to the general office at Muskogee, where they are preserved in 

a fireproof vault. : 

Much illness has existed among all the field parties of the commis- 

sion during the hot weather, and the work in the Seminole Nation has 

been somewhat retarded for this reason. Very satisfactory progress, 

however, has been made, and the commission expects the work to be 

completed not later than December 1 of the current year. Exhibit No. 

20, page 89, indicates the progress of appraisement to July 1, 1899, 

the shaded portion representing work done.
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CHOCTAW-CHICKASAW LANDS. 

The essence of the Choctaw and Chickasaw agreement (Appendix 
No. 1, p. 31) is found in its first stipulation, which reads as follows: 
“That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said tribes so as to give to 
each member of these tribes, so far as possible, a fair and equal share thereof, con- . 
sidering the character and fertility of the soil and the location and value of the 
lands.” 

When read in connection with a clause from a succeeding paragraph 
in language as follows: 

‘That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws 
shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each member, so far as possible, an 
equal value of the land:” 

it will be seen that in grading and appraising the lands of the Choc-. 
taws and Chickasaws no arbitrary limitations are to be observed, but 
that the lands are to be appraised at their actual value, a proposition 
which none of the other tribes have thus far been willing to accede to. _ 

To commence upon this work the commission early in May, 1899, 
proceeded to organize and equip field parties, and the work was 
entered upon the latter part of June. | 

The organization, as effected, consists of four parties, all under the | 
direction of one appraiser in chief, subject to the supervision of the 
commission. | 

| Each party so organized is composed of six appraisers, one clerk, 
two teamsters, and one cook. Two of these appraisers in each party 
are Surveyors, and act in a double capacity. 

Each party, while subsisting in one camp, operates in two divisions, 
| with three appraisers in each division, one appraiser being a surveyor. 

Kight divisions are thus engaged in the field at the same time. Each 
party is under an appraiser in charge, who maintains discipline in the 

| camp and directs details of his party. 
Under the terms of the agreement each nation is to be represented 

in this work, and appointments to that end have been made by the | 
respective executives of those tribes. 

The classification and rules formulated and agreed upon for this 
work are as follows: . : - 

. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

Muskogee, Ind. T., June 7, 1899. 

The following schedule of classes and subclasses of lands located within the limit 
of those portions of the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

| _ tribes, and the rules for determining the values of same, have been adopted for the 
purpose of determining the character of said lands and the fertility of the soil, in 
conformity with the agreement between the United States and said Choctaw and 
Chickasaw tribes, dated April 27, 1897, and the laws of Congress relating to the 
Same. 

COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, 

TAMS BrxBy, 
Acting Chairman. 

. M. D. KENYON, 
Appraiser in Chief. 

W. H. HARRISON, 
Representative Choctaw Tribe. 

Ep. B. JOHNSON, 
Representative Chickasaw Tribe.
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RULES AND SCHEDULE FOR THE GRADING AND APPRAISING OF THE CHOCTAW- 
. CHICKASAW LANDS. 

Rules. 

Land shall be valued in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding . 
the improvements. 
Land will be graded and appraised by quarter sections, except in cases where a , 

part of a quarter section is of a widely different class from the rest. In such cases" 
the quarter section will be graded and appraised in smaller parcels, but no parcel to 
be less than 40 acres. 

If timber is of commercial value the quantity will be carefully estimated, the 
variety stated, and it will be valued separately, and if not generally distributed 
over the tracts, its location will be given. | 
Appraisers will grade and appraise lands without regard to location or proximity 

to market. 
Whenever necessary the appraiser in chief, in cooperation with the representatives 

appointed by the respective executives of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, will 
thereafter readjust and equalize the appraisements. 
Upon completion of this work the values will be adjusted by the Commission to 

the Five Civilized Tribes on the basis of values fixed for each class and the location 
of the land and its proximity to market. 

Schedule. 

| Class 1. Naturally open bottom land. | 
Class 2. (a) Cleared bottom land. 

(b) Best black prairie land. 
Class 3. Bottom land covered with tim ber and thickets. (If the timber is of commercial value, it 

will be appraised separately.) 
Class 4. (a) Best prairie land, other than black. 

(b) Bottom land subject to overflow. 
- Class 5. (a) Prairie land, smooth and tillable. 

(b) Swamp land easily drainable. 
Class 6. (a) Rough prairie land. 

(0) Upland with hard timber. (If the timber is of commercial value, it will be appraised 
separately.) 

Class 7. (a) Rocky prairie land. 
(6) Swamp land not easily drainable. 

Class 8. (a) Alkali prairie land. 
(6) Hilly ana rocky land. 
(c) Swamp land not profitably drainable. 
(a) Mountain pasture land. 

Class 9. (a) Sandy land with pine timber. (If the timber is of commercial value, it will be 
appraised separately.) 

(6) Mountain land with pine timber. (If the timber is of commercial value, it will be . 
appraised separately. 

Class 10. Rough mountain land. 

Field and appraisal records similar to those designed for the Semi- 
nole Nation have been adopted in the Choctaw-Chickasaw appraise- 
ment. Each page of the field record has a duplicate, and when entering 
their notes the appraisers insert a carbon sheet, resulting in a double 
record. The duplicate sheets are detached and surrendered to the . 
appraiser in chief, who collates the information necessary and reports 
each week’s progress to the general office of the commission on a blank 
prepared for that purpose. (Exhibit No. 21, p.90). The original field | 
notes are transmitted to the general office as rapidly as the books are 
filled and approved by the appraiser in chief, where they are preserved 
in a fireproof vault. 
When the lands of any quarter section can not be properly classified 

under one head, separate classifications are made of smaller subdi- 
visions, extending to forty-acre tracts when necessary. 

The appraiser in chief directs the field movements of the parties, | 
inspects the various camps and records made, and exercises general 
supervision over all matters pertaining to the work. 

The general plan promises to be productive of satisfactory results. 
Under favorable circumstances each division can appraise three sections
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a day, or a total of twenty-four sections. At this rate itis estimated 
| that the entire appraisement of the Choctaw-Chickasaw lands can be 

completed in approximately three years, with no larger force than is now | 
engaged. The commission believes it desirable, however, to increase 
its appraisal parties sufficiently to conclude the work in less time, to 
which end an increased appropriation is recommended for the ensuing 
year. | | | 

GRAZING LEASES. 

For years a very large portion of the public domain of the Five 
Tribes has been in the possession of stock growers. Cattlemen have 
extended their wire fences until the prairie lands of the Five Tribes 
presented the appearance of one large cattle ranch. | 
Though this industry has become very extensive, the individual citi- 

zens received very little direct benefit therefrom, for the reason that the 
cattlemen, as a rule, held the lands under a contract with the officials 
of the nation, or, what was more common, simply took possession of 
open lands, stretched barbed wire about them, and paid no one for the 
use of them. | | 

Under section 23 of the Curtis Act (Appendix No. 1, p. 31) all 
grazing leases made with a tribe or member thereof prior to J anuary 1, 
1898, terminated April 1, 1899, and all leases made after that date were 
void, save those made by citizens covering their proportionate share of 
the tribal lands. : a | 

. The rules of the Secretary, October 7, 1898 (Appendix No. 8, p. 81), 
construed the language of the act as intending that no member of a 
tribe should rent his share of the lands and that of his family unless 

| he be in actual possession and occupying the same or the same be in 
good faith selected by him and in some way set apart to him, and pro- 
vided that no contract for rent of any selection so made should be valid 
or binding unless for adequate consideration made in writing in dupli- 
cate and deposited with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
and made it the duty of the commission to investigate such leases and 
forward to the Department for approval. 

The land office of the commission at Muskogee was opened April 1, 
1899, and the grazing season was well advanced before any material | 
number of selections had been made. As rapidly, however, as selec- 
tions were filed upon, rental contracts were made by cattlemen and 
presented to the commission for investigation. In so many forms were 
such contracts drawn and so imperfect and irregular were they found, 

_ that about seventy-five per centof them had to be returned to the makers, : 
: and a very large number were again and again returned for correction. 

before they could be transmitted to the Department for approval. 
| Owing to the fact that selections filed upon were largely within pas- 

tures and that the terms of a contract were partially fulfilled before 
presentation for investigation by the commission, the work has not been 

_ - productive of as goo effects as it would have been had the selections 
been made before the opening of the grazing season. 

As a whole, however, the commission regards the results as very sat- 
istactory, as a precedent has been established. Citizens have learned 
that a reasonable compensation will be secured to them, and cattlemen 

_ now understand what rules must be complied with, thus paving the 
way for more perfect and complete work next season. 

__ The commission has no record of the number of contracts which have 
been presented for investigation in the Creek Nation, but three hundred 

ah)
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forty-five have been recommended to the Department for approval up 
~ to July 1, 1899, covering 118,510 acres of land, for which an average 

rate of twenty-five cents per acre is paid. 
As soon as land offices can be established in the other four tribes 

like benefits will result there. When thoroughly systematized and 
controlled, a very satisfactory income will accrue to the citizens of the 
Five Tribes from this source. 

GOVERNMENT. 7 

The unknown and unknowable force or impulse of nature to seek per- 
fection and effect a cure where ills exist finds a notable exemplification 
in Indian Territory, where approximately five hundred thousand people | 
live in comparative harmony, peace, and prosperity under a chaotic 
and intricate form of government. 

The entire landed estate, embracing over nineteen millions acres of 
land, a territory nearly equal in extent to the State of Indiana, is owned 
in common by a heterogeneous mass of humanity—Indians, negroes, 
and whites, aggregating about eighty-five thousand souls. An addi- 
tional four hundred thousand people make their homes within the Ter- 
ritory without a title to the land upon which they live and without a | 
voice in the government by which they are controlled. For the admin- 
istration of public affairs no uniform system of government or code of 

_ laws now exists. | 
Slowly but persistently the waves of public opinion and sentiment 

have surged upon the sand foundations of the tribal governments until 

dissolution is now all but complete, and with the Government of the | 

United States lies the responsibility of seeing that the transitory stage ) 

from fragile and impermanent tribal governments to sound footing 

among the sisterhood of States of the Union be passed in safety and : 

wisdom. 7 
Those who have watched, day by day, the replacing of a primitive , 

time-worn wooden bridge by a modern steel structure without suspen- 

sion of traffic, will readily understand the change which Indian Terri- 

tory is now undergoing. Gradually the old, unstable structures of . 
Indian governments are giving way to a substantial modern form of 
government which shall harmonize and blend in our national scheme 

of civil rule. The temporary laws which have been selected to do serv- 
ice pending the establishment of a territorial or state government, are 
as variegated as the classes which they govern. | 
The Choctaw and Chickasaw governments, in a limited way, are con- | 

tinued, by agreement, to March 4, 1906, and certain of their laws are 
- therefore effective within the territory of those tribes. A similar con- 

dition exists as to the Seminoles, with which an agreement was concluded | 
at the close of the year 1897. | 

To supply needed laws to replace various tribal statutes which had 
by Congress been made inoperative, the laws of Arkausas pertaining to 
certain matters have been extended over Indian Territory. The Fed- | 
eral laws have been made to apply to still other subjects, and officials — 
under the Interior Department are charged with the enforcement of 
rules and regulations governing still further matters, and so on. 

| So complicated and complex a state of affairs does this system of 
jurisprudence present that the people are dazed and often unable to 
determine what is law and who is authorized to enforce it. Indeed, 
none other than an able lawyer can reasonably hope to understand 

| - f
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the situation, and even he must be content to look upon certain phases 
of it as not being susceptible of solution. 

Conditions are not yet ripe for the immediate installation of a Terri- 
torial or State government. “’Tis a consummation devoutly to be 
wished,” but wholly impracticable at this time for various reasons, not 
the least of which is found in the fact that there are four non-citizens 
In Indian Territory to every citizen. The non-citizen does not own a 
foot of soil, save as provisions have recently been made for the segre- 
gation and sale of townsites, and with a voice in legislation, the non- 
citizen would soon legislate the Indian into a state of innocuous 
desuetude. On the other hand, it would be manifestly unjust and at 
ill-accord with the spirit of our institutions to deny the right of 
franchise to so great a number of people, in all respects otherwise 
entitled to enjoy that prerogative. 
Another very serious obstacle to the establishment of a territorial 

_ form of government is the lack of uniform land tenures. Thecommis- | 
sion indulges in the hope and belief that .at no great distant date some 
method may be devised whereby the lands of all the Five Tribes may 
be subjected to a uniform tenure. 

It will be seen that the legislative feature of the popular form of 
government is not possible at this time, and while legislation by Con- 
gress for all the petty needs of the Territory is impracticable in the 

7 highest degree, the more urgent requirements of the people must be met 
| by this means for the present. 

| The judicial branch is well represented by the United States courts. 
Having curtailed the powers of the Indian courts, a Federal judicature 
became at once imperative, and a judiciary was thus early established 
and is now in operation with eminently satisfactory results. When 
such progress shall have been made in effecting the changes sought 
to be brought about as to admit of a territorial form of government, 

- the change from federal to territorial or state courts may be easily 
| accomplished. 

The commission believes that the creation of an executive branch 
having jurisdiction, so far as practicable, over the entire Territory, is 
not only now feasible, but very desirable. Not only would such a step 

| pave the way for the future and exert a moral influence through the 
| Territory, but serve to provide a much-needed source of authority for 

the government of the people, the administration of the various laws, 
and protection of the interests of the United States. The need of an 
executive to preserve the equilibrium of social and political conditions, 

. and to exercise those many functions for which no other adequate pro- 
| vision has thus far been made, is too evident to require extended dis- 

cussion here. 

SCHOOLS, | 

— So frequently and continuously has the need of schools for the edu- 
| cation of white and colored non-citizen children in Indian Territory 

been urged upon Congress that little can be said by the commission at 
this time, in connection therewith, which will more clearly define the 
necessity for relief in this regard. 

The children of the entire non-citizen population are without educa-_ 
tional advantages, save as provision has been made therefor by certain 

| eleemosynary institutions and by the governments of the larger towns, 
which must, of necessity, be very limited. The danger of neglecting 

| to in some way meet this emergency was pointed out by the commission 

|
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in a letter to the Secretary February 12, 1898, wherein the following 
language was used: 

It needs no argument to make it plain that without some means of education these 
children may become an army of ignorant, idle, homeless tramps and a menace to | 
good order, and that where it exists there can be no security to either person or 
property or orderly respect to law and government. An honest livelihood is to such 
men an impossibility, and the peril of their presence can not be exaggerated. 
Unless checked, this evil will go on, increasing at an alarming rate, until it will 
involve the community which tolerates it in irretrievable ruin. Delay is fraught 
with utmost danger. The initiative in checking it ought to be undertaken at once. 

The commission earnestly renews the recommendation that an ade- | 
quate appropriation be made by Congress for the establishment and the 
maintenance of a suitable school system to be controlled by such means - 
as may be found best adapted for the exigency of the case. 

| PUBLIC ROADS. 

It is essential that some immediate legislation be had by Congress 
looking to the establishment of public highways. At the present time 
travel is seriously restricted by reason of there being no fixed thorough- 
fares. A network of wire fences is now spread over the Territory, and 
passage from one point to another is usually made by circuitous and 
uncertain roads which are to-day passable and to-morrow obstructed by — 
wire fences, or altered to suit the convenience or whims of a vacillating 
public or land owner. . 

The irregular farms and pastures which have heretofore covered the 
Territory will soon give way to regular holdings, bounded by lines of | 
Government survey, and each sectional line should be constituted a 
roadway for public use. | 

CONCLUSION. 

The commission, in conclusion, most earnestly urges the importance 
of adequate appropriations for pushing to an early completion the work 
contemplated by the various laws and agreements under which a trans- 
formation is to be wrought in Indian Territory. The all-important and 
most urgent duty now devolving upon the Government of the United 
States incident to the translation of conditions among the live Tribes 
is the allotment of lands in severalty, and the most pressing and essen- 
tial preliminary steps toward that end are the completion of citizenship 
rolls, the appraisement of lands, and the subdivision of sections into 
forty-acre tracts, all of which have been already discussed in detail in 

' this report. 
The commission believes that the enrollment of citizens is progress- 

ing as rapidly as the nature of the work will permit, and unless some 
unforeseen obstacle arises to prevent, the rolls in four of the nations 
will be completed and delivered to the Secretary during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1900, and very material progress made in the fifth. 
This branch of the work will be pushed with the utmost dispatch con- 
sistent with accuracy and thoroughness. 

The appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900, however, 
are inadequate for conducting the work of surveying and appraising | 
lands in any degree commensurate with the exigency of the situation. 
Such appropriations should be made by Congress as will enable the 
commission to complete the necessary surveys and the appraisement of 
lands before the close of the fiscal year 1901, and for the carrying on | 
all other work ot the commission to the fullest practicable extent.
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While the commission desires to give such time to the various | 
branches of work in hand as shall insure therough, careful, and com- 
plete execution, it respectfully represents that an observance of those 
principles of business economy which should govern in public affairs 
demands that sufficient money be appropriated to utilize to its fullest 
capacity the machinery now installed, and that the anomalous and cha- 
otic conditions which prevail in Indian Territory, with the enormous 

| expense incident to their continuance, be culminated at the earliest pos- 
.- gible date and provision made whereby the burden of government shall 

| be borne in a measure by those who are directly benefited thereby. 
Respectfully submitted. 

| HENRY L. DAWEs. 

a | TAMS BIXBY. 
: A. S. McKENNON, | 

T. B. NEEDLES. 
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. APPENDIXES. 

APPENDIX NO. 1. 

CURTIS ACT. | 

AN ACT For the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That in all criminal prosecutions in the Indian Territory 
against officials for embezzlement, bribery, and embracery the word “officer,” when 

| the same appears in the criminal laws heretofore extended over and put in force in 
said Territory, shall include all officers of the several tribes or nations of Indians in 
said Territory. 

Src. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or equity, pend- 
: ing in the United States court in any district in said Territory, it shall appear to 

the court that the property of any tribe is in any way affected by the issues being 
heard, said court is hereby authorized and required to make said tribe a party to : 
said suit by service upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall there- 
after be couducted and determined as if said tribe had been an original party to. 
said action. 

Src. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their respective districts 
to try cases against those who may claim to hold as members of a tribe and whose 
membership is denied by the tribe, but who continue to hold said lands and tene- 
ments notwithstanding the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial 
that the same are held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be | 
members thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the commis- 
sion to the Five Tribes, or the United States court, and the judgment has become 
final, then said court shall cause the parties charged with unlawfully holding said 
possessions to be removed from the same and cause the lands and tenements to be 
restored to the person or persons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the pos- 
session of the same: Provided always, That any person being a noncitizen in posses- 
sion of lands, holding the possession thereof under an agreement, lease, or improve- 
ment contract with either of said nations or tribes, or any citizen thereof, executed 
prior to January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, may, as to lands not 
exceeding in amount one hundred and sixty acres, in defense of any action for the 
possession of said lands show that he is and has been in peaceable possession of 
such lands, and that he has while in such possession made lasting and valuable 
improvements thereon, and that he has not enjoyed the posseesion thereof a sufficient 
length of time to compensate him for such improvements. Thereupon the court or 
jury trying said cause shall determine the fair and reasonable value of such improve- 
ments and the fair and reasonable rental value of such lands for the time the same 
shall have been occupied by such person, and if the improvements exceed in value 
the amount of rents with which such persons should be charged the court, in its : 

| judgment, shall specify such time as will, in the opinion of the court, compensate 
_ such person for the balance due, and award him possession for such time unless the 
amount be paid by claimant within such reasonable time as the court shall specify. 
If the finding be that the amount of rents exceed the value of the improvements, 
judgment shall be rendered against the defendant for such sum, for which execution 
may issue. 

Src. 4. That all persons who have heretofore made improvements on lands belong- 
ing to any one of the said tribes of Indians, claiming rights of citizenship, whose 
claims have been decided adversely under the Act of Congress approved June tenth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall have possession thereof until and including 

- December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; and may, prior to that 
time, sell or dispose of the same to any member of the tribe owning the land who 
desires to take the same in his allotment: Provided, That this section shall not apply 

31
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to improvements which have been appraised and paid for, or payment tendered by 

the Cherokee Nation under the agreement with the United States approved by 

Congress March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three. 
Sac. 5. That before any action by any tribe or person shall be commenced under 

section three of this Act it shall be the duty of the party bringing the same to notify 

the adverse party to leave the premises for the possession of which the action is 

about to be brought, which notice shall be served at least thirty days before com- 

mencing the action by leaving a written copy with the defendant, or, if he can not 

be found, by leaving the same at his last known place of residence or business with 

any person occupying the premises over the age of twelve years, or, if his residence 

or business address can not be ascertained, by leaving the same with any person 

over the age of twelve years upon the premises sought to be recovered and described 

| in said notice; and if there be no person with whom said notice can be left, then by 
posting same on the premises. : 

| Sic. 6. That the summons shall not issue in such action until the chief or gov- 

ernor of the tribe, or person or persons bringing suit in his own behalf, shall have 

filed a sworn complaint, on behalf of the tribe or himself, with the court, which 

shall, as near as practicable, describe the premises so detained, and shall set forth a 

detention without the consent of the person bringing said suit or the tribe, by one 

whose membership is denied by it: Provided, That if the chief or governor refuse or 

fail to bring suit in behalf of the tribe then any member of the tribe may make 

complaint and bring said suit. | 

Suc. 7. That the court in granting a continuance of any case, particularly under 

section three, may, in its discretion, require the party applying therefor to give an 

undertaking to the adverse party, with good and sufficient securities, to be approved 

by the judge of the court, conditioned for the payment of all damages and costs and 

defraying the rent which may accrue if judgment be rendered against him. 

~ Suc. 8. That when a judgment for restitution shall be entered by the court the 

clerk shall, at the request of the plaintiff or his attorney, issue a writ of execution 

thereon, which shall command the proper officer of the court to cause the defendant 

or defendants to be forthwith removed and ejected from the premises and the plain- 

| tiff given complete and undisturbed possession of the same. The writ shall also 

command the said officer to levy upon the property of the defendant or defendants 

subject to execution, and also collect therefrom the costs of the action and all accru- 

ing costs in the service of the writ, Said writ shall be executed within thirty days. 

Sic. 9. That the jurisdiction of the court and municipal authority of the city of 

- Fort Smith for police purposes in the State of Arkansas is hereby extended over all 

that strip of land in the Indian Territory lying and being situate between the cor- 

porate limits of the said city of Fort Smith and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, and 

extending up the said Poteau River to the mouth of Mill Creek; and all the laws 

and ordinances for the preservation of the peace and health of said city, as far as the 

same ate applicable, are hereby put in force therein: Provided, That no charge or 

tax shall ever be made or levied by said city against said land or the tribe or nation 

to whom it belongs. 
Src. 10. That all actions for restitution of possession of real property under this 

Act must be commenced by the service of a summons within two years after the 

passage of this Act, where the wrongful detention or possession began prior to the 

date of its passage; and all actions which shall be commenced hereafter, based upon 

: wrongful detention or possession committed since the passage of this Act must be 

commenced within two years after the cause of action accrued. And nothing in this 

Act shall take away the right to maintain an action for unlawful and forcible entry 

and detainer given by the Act of Congress passed May second, eighteen hundred and 

ninety (Twenty-sixth United States Statutes, page ninety-five). 

Src. 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations or tribes is 

fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the lands of said nation or 

tribe is also completed, the commission heretofore appointed under Acts of Congress, 

and known as the ‘“Dawes Commission,” shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and. 

occupancy of the surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of allotment 

| among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, giving to each, so far as possible, 

his fair and equalshare thereof, considering the nature and fertility of the soil, loca- 

tion, and value of same; bat all oil, coal, asphalt, and mineral deposits in the lands 

of any tribe are reserved to such tribe, and no allotment of such lands shall carry 

the title to such oil, coal, asphalt, or mineral deposits; and all town sites shall also 

be reserved to the several tribes, and shall be set apart by the commission heretofore 

mentioned as incapable of allotment. There shall also be reserved from allotment 

a sufficient amount of lands now occupied by churches, schools, parsonages, charita- 

| ble institutions, and other public buildings for their present actual and necessary 

| | use, and no more, not to exceed five acres for each school and one acre for each 

church and each parsonage, and for such new schools as may be needed; also suffi- 

cient land for burial grounds where necessary. Whensuch allotment of the lands of
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| | any tribe has been by them completed, said commission shall make full report thereof 
to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval: Provided, That nothing herein con- 
tained shall in any way affect any vested legal rights which may have been hereto- 
fore granted by Act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additional 
rights upon any parties claiming under any such Act of Congress: Provided further, 
That whenever it shall appear that any member of a tribe is in possession of lands, 
his allotment may be made out of the lands in his possession, including his home if 
the holder so desires: Provided further, That if the person to whom an allotment 
shall have been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by any 
of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to have been 

_ illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for that or any other reason declared to 
be notentitled to any allotment, he shall be ousted and ejected from said lands; that 
all persons known as intruders who have been paid for their improvements under 
existing laws and have not surrendered possession thereof who may be found under 
the provisions of this Act to be entitled to citizenship shall, within ninety days 
thereafter, refund the amount so paid them, with six per centum interest, to the 
tribe entitled thereto; and upon their failure so to do said amount shall become a 
lien upon all improvements owned by such person in such Territory, and may be 
enforced bysuch tribe; and unless such person makes such restitution no allotments 
shall be made to him: Provided further, That the lands allotted shall be nontransfer- 
able until after full title is acquired and shall be liable for no obligations contracted 
prior thereto by the allottee, and shall be nontaxable while so held: Provided fur- 
ther, That all towns and cities heretofore incorporated or incorporated under the pro- 
visions of this Act are hereby authorized to secure, by condemnation or otherwise, 
all the Jands actually necessary for public improvements, regardless of tribal lines; 
and when the same can not be secnred otherwise than by condemnation, then the 
same may be acquired as provided in sections nine hundred and seven and nine hun- 
dred and twelve, inclusive, of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas. 

Sic. 12. That when report of allotments of lands of any tribe shall be made to 
the Secretary of the Interior, as hereinbefore provided, he shall make a record 

| thereof, and when he shall confirm such allotments the allottees shall remain in 
peaceable and undisturbed possession thereof, subject to the provisions of this Act. 

Src. 18. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed from 
time to time to provide rules and regulations in regard to the leasing of oil, coal, 
asphalt, and other minerals in said Territory, and all such leases shall be made by 

_ the Secretary of the Interior; and any lease for any such minerals otherwise made 
shall be absolutely void. No lease shall be made or renewed for a longer period than | 
fifteen years, nor cover the mineral in more than six hundred and forty acres of land, 
which shall conform as nearly as possible to the surveys. Lessees shall pay on each 
oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral claim at the rate of one hundred dollars per 
annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars per annum, 
in advance, for the third and fourth years, and five hundred dollars, in advance, for . 
each succeeding year thereafter, as advanced royalty on the mine or claim on which 
they are made. All such payments shall be a credit on royalty when each said mine 
is developed and operated and its production is in excess of such guaranteed annual 
advanced payments; and all lessees must pay said annual advanced payments on 
each claim, whether developed or undeveloped; and should any lessee neglect or 
refuse to pay such advanced annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the 
same becomes due and payable on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall 
become null and void, and the royalties paid in advance shall then become and be 
the money and property of the tribe. Where any oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral 
is hereafter opened on land allotted, sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the 
necessary surface for prospecting or mining, and the damage done to the other land 
and improvements, shall be ascertained under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior and paid to the allottee or owner of the land, by the lessee or party operat- 
ing the same, before operations begin: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall 
impair the rights of any holder or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal 
rights, asphalt, or mineral which have been assented to by act of Congress, but all 
such interest shall continue unimpaired hereby, and shall be assured to such holders 
or owners by leases from the Secretary of the Interior for the term not exceeding 
fifteen years, but subject to payment of advance royalties as herein provided, when 
such leases are not operated, to the rate of royalty on coal mined, and the rules and 
regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and preference shall 
be given to such parties in renewals of such leases: And provided further, That when, 
under the customs and laws heretofore existing and prevailing in the Indian Terri- 
tory, leases have been made of different groups or parcels of oil, coal, asphalt, or 
other mineral deposits, and possession has been taken thereunder and improvements 
made for the development of such oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral deposits, by 
lessees or their assigns, which have resulted in the production of oil, coal, asphalt, 
or other mineral in commercial quantities by such lessees or their assigns, then such 
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parties in possession shall be given preference in the making of new leases, in com- 
| pliance with the directions of the Secretary of the Interior; and in making new 

leases due consideration shall be made for the improvements of such lessees, and in 
all cases of the leasing or renewal of leases of oil, coal, asphalt, and other mineral 
deposits preference shall be given to parties in possession who have made improve- 
ments. The rate of royalty to be paid by all lessees shall be fixed by the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

| Src. 14. That the inhabitants of any city or town in said Territory having two 
| hundred or more residents therein may proceed, by petition to the United States 

court in the district in which such city or town is located, to have the same incor- 
| porated as provided in chapter twenty-nine of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of 

Arkansas, if not already incorporated thereunder; and the clerk of said court shall 
record all papers and perform all the acts required of the recorder of the county, or 
the clerk of the county court, or the secretary of state, necessary for the incorpora- 
tion of any city or town, as provided in Mansfield’s Digest, and such city or town 
government, when so authorized and organized, shall possess all the powers and 
exercise all the rights of similar municipalities in said State of Arkansas. AJl male 
inhabitants of such cities and towns over the age of twenty-one years, who are citi- 
zens of the United States or of either of said tribes, who have resided therein more 
than six months next before any election held under this Act, shall be qualified ~ 
voters at such election. That mayors of such cities and towns, in addition to their 
other powers, shall have the same jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising 
within the corporate limits of such cities and towns as, and coextensive with, United | 
States commissioners in the Indian Territory, and may charge, collect, and retain 

| the same fees as such commissioners now collect and account for to the United States; 
and the marshal or other executive officer of such city or town may execute all proc- 
esses issued in the exercise of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, and charge and 
collect the same fees for similar services, as are allowed to constables under the laws 
now in force in said Territory. 

All elections shall be conducted under the provisions of chapter fifty-six of said 
digest, entitled ‘‘Elections,” so far as the same may be applicable; and all inhabit- 
ants of such cities and towns, without regard to race, shall be subject to all laws 
and ordinances of such city or town governments, and shall have equal rights, privi- 

~ leges, and protection therein. Such city or town governments shall in no case have 
any authority to impose upon or levy any tax against any lands in said cities or 
towns until after title is secured from the tribe; but all other property, includ- 
ing all improvements on town lots, which for the purposes of this Act shall be 
deemed and considered personal property, together with all occupations and privi- 
leges, shall be subject to taxation. And the councils of such cities and towns, for 
the support of the same and for school and other public purposes, may provide by 
ordinance for the assessment, levy, and collection annually of a tax upon such prop- 
erty, not to exceed in the aggregate two per centum of the assessed value thereof, 
in manner provided in chapter one hundred and twenty-nine of said digest, entitled 
‘‘Revenue,” and for such purposes may also impose a tax upon occupations and 
privileges. 

Such councils may also establish and maintain free schools in such cities and 
towns, under the provisions of sections sixty-two hundred and fifty-eight to sixty- 
two hundred and seventy-six, inclusive, of said digest, and may exercise all the 
powers conferred upon special school districts in cities and towns in the State of 
Arkansas by the laws of said State when the same are not in conflict with the 
provisions of this Act. 

For the purposes of this section all the laws of said State of Arkansas herein 
referred to, so far as applicable, are hereby put in force in said Territory ; and the 

United States court therein shall have jurisdiction to enforce the same, and to pun- 
ish any violation thereof, and the city or town councils shall pass such ordinances’. 

as may be necessary for the purpose of making the laws extended over them appli- 
cable to them and for carrying the same into effect: Provided, That nothing in this 

Act, or in the laws of the State of Arkansas, shall authorize or permit. the sale, or 

| exposure for sale, of any intoxicating liquor in said Territory, or the introduction 

thereof into said Territory; and it shall be the duty of the district attorneys in said | 

Territory and the officers of such municipalities to prosecute all violators of the 

laws of the United States relating to the introduction of intoxicating liquors into 

said Territory, or to their sale, or exposure for sale, therein: Provided further, That 

owners and holders of leases or improvements in any city or town shall be privileged 
to transfer the same. " 

Sec. 15. That there shall be a commission in each town for each one of the Chicka- 

saw, Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee tribes, to consist of one member to be appointed 

by the executive of the tribe, who shall not be interested in town property, other 

than his home; one person to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one 

| member to be selected by the town. And if the executive of the tribe or the town
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fail to select members as aforesaid, they may be selected and appointed by the Sec- 
retary of the Interior. 

Said commissions shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites where towns 
with a present population of two hundred or more are located, conforming to the 
existing survey so far as may be, with proper and necessary streets, alleys, and public 

grounds, including parks and cemeteries, giving to each town such territory as may 
be required for its present needs and reasonable prospective growth; and shall pre- , 
pare correct plats thereof, and file one with the Secretary of the Interior, one with 
the clerk of the United States court, one with the authorities of the tribe, and one 
with the town authorities. And all town lots shall be appraised by said commis- 
sion at their true value, excluding improvements; and separate appraisements shall 
be made of all improvements thereon; and no such appraisement shall be effective 
until approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and in case of disagreement by the | 
members of such commission as to the value of any lot, said Secretary may fix the 
value thereof. | 

The owner of the improvements upon any town lot, other than fencing, tillage, or | 
temporary buildings, may deposit in the United States Treasury, Saint Louis, Mis- | 
souri, one-half of such appraised value; ten per centum within two months and fif- | 

teen per centum more within six months after notice of appraisement, and the 
remainder in three equal annual installments thereafter, depositing with the Secre- 
tary of the Interior one receipt for each payment, and one with the authorities of | 
the tribe, and such deposit shall be deemed a tender to the tribe of the purchase 

. money for such lot. | 
If the owner of such improvements on any lot fails to make deposit of the pur- 

chase money as aforesaid, then such lot may be sold in the manner herein provided 
for the sale of unimproved lots; and when the purchaser thereof has complied with 
the requirements herein for the purchase of improved lots he may, by petition, apply 
to the United States court within whose jurisdiction the town is located for condem- 
nation and appraisement of such improvements, and petitioner shall, after judgment, 
deposit the value so fixed with the clerk of the court; and thereupon the defendant 
shall be required to accept same in full payment for his improvements or remove 
same from the lot within such time as may be fixed by the court. . 

All town lots not improved as aforesaid shall belong to the tribe, and shall be in 
like manner appraised, and, after approval by the Secretary of the Interior, and due 
notice, sold to the highest bidder at public auction by said commission, but not for 
less than their appraised value, unless ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; and 
purchasers may in like manner make deposits of the purchase money with like effect, 
as in case of improved lots. 

The inhabitants of any town may, within one year after the completion of the 
survey thereof, make such deposit of ten dollars per acre for parks, cemeteries, and 
other public grounds laid out by said commission with like effect as for improved 
lots; and such parks and public grounds shall not be used for any purpose untilsuch 
deposits are made. 

The person authorized by the tribe or tribes may execute or deliver to any such 
purchaser, without expense to him, a deed conveying to him the title to such lands 
or town lots; and thereafter the purchase money shall become the property of the 
tribe ; and all such moneysshall, when titles to all the lots in the towns belonging to any | 
tribe have been thus perfected, be paid per capita to the members of the tribe: Pro- 
vided, however, That in those town sites designated and laid out under the provisions 
of this Act where coal leases are now being operated and coal is being mined there 
shall be reserved from appraisement and sale all lots occupied by honses of miners 

| actually engaged in mining, and only while they are so engaged, and in addition 
thereto a sufticient amount of land, to be determined by the appraisers, to furnish 
homes for the men actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines 
and a sufficient amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: dnd 
provided further, That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then, and 
a that event, the lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of as provided for in this 

ct. . 
Src. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this Act, 

except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his own use or for 
the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral, or on any 

| timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatsoever, or any rents on any 
lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or 
for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration 
therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall 
be paid, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe to 
which they belong: Provided, That where any citizen shall be in possession of only 
such amount of agricultural or grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable 
share of the lands of his nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor children
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are entitled, he may continue to use the same or receive the rents thereon untilallot- — 
ment has been made to him: Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall | 
impair the rights of any member of a tribe to dispose of any timber contained on 
his, her, or their allotment. 

Sec. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said tribes to 
inclose or in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, to 
hold possession of any greater amount of lands or other property belonging to any 
such nation or tribe than that which would be his approximate share of the lands | 

| belonging to such nation or tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per 
allotment herein provided; and any person found in such possession of lands or other 
property in excess of his share and that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the 
same in any manner inclosed, at the expiration of nine months after the passage of 
this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. | 

= Src. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections — 
sixteen and seventeen of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and pun- | 

| ished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until 
such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed one day for every two 
dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in ques- 
tion, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues to exist shall be 
deemed a separate offense. And the United States district attorneys in said Territory . 
are required to see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced and they 
shall at once proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holding of lands and 
to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. 

Src. 19. ‘That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever shall hereafter be 
made by the United States to any of the tribal governments or to any officer thereof 
for disbursement, but payments of all sums to members of said tribes shall be made 
under direction of the Secretary of the Interior by an officer appointed by him; and 
per capita payments shall be made direct to each individual in lawful money of the 
United States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment of any previously 
contracted obligation. 

Src. 20. That the commission hereinbefore named shall have authority to employ, 
with approval of the Secretary of the Interior, all assistance necessary for the 
prompt and efficient performance of all duties herein imposed, including competent 
surveyors to make allotments, and to do any other needed work, and the Secretary 
of the Interior may detail competent clerks to aid them in the performance of their 
duties. 

SEc. 21. That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by 
law, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take 
the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freed- 
men) as the only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding Acts of Con- 
gress, and to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and 
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found 

- thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have 
heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by 
reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citizenship by the 

| tribal authorities, and who were minors when their parents were so admitted; and 
they shall investigate the right of all other persons whose names are found on any 
other rolls and omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without 
authority of law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right thereto, and their 
descendants born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons 
as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws. | 

It shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree of 
the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and 
ninety- six. 

Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens 
by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names as 
may have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such 
only as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls 
were made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and 

| Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. 
Said commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw Indians _ 

claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty between 
the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty-seventh, 
eighteen hundred and thirty, and to that end may administer oaths, examine wit- 
nesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to the Secre- 
tary of the Interior. 

The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United 
States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is hereby con- - 
firmed, and said commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose names 

: are found on said rolls, and all descendants born since the date of said roll tu per-
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. 80n8 whose names are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as 
may have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation. 

It shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under 
the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born to 

| them since the date of the treaty. 
| It shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or bene- 
: fits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 

States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 
since the date of said treaty and forty acres of land, including their present resi- 
dences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used by 
them until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such mauner as shall 
be hereafter provided by Congress. 

The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for any 
reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes, and to allotment of lands and | 
distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe; but if no such agreement be made, 
then such claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may elect 
in which tribe he will take such right; but if he fail or refuse to make such selection 
in due time, he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided, and there be 
given such allotment and distributions, and not elsewhere. 

No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith 
settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing 
contained in this Act shall be so construed as to militate against any rights or priv- 
ileges which the Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties 
with the United states. 

Said commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that 
they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said 
tribes, or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to 
make such rolls, They shall have access to all rolls and records of the several 
tribes, and the United States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to 
compel the officers of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and 
records to deliver same to said commission, and on their refusal or failure to do so to 
punish them as tor contempt; as also to require all citizens of said tribes, and per- 
sons who should be so enrolled, to appear before said commission for enrollment, at 
such times and places as may be fixed by said commission, and to enforce obedience 
of all others concerned, so far as the same may be necessary, to enable said commis- 
sion to make rolls as herein required, and to punish anyone who may in any manner 
or by any means obstruct said work. 

The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, 
and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants thereafter 
born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall 
alone constitute the several tribes which they represent. 

_ _ The members of said commission shall, in performing all duties required of them 
by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons 
and papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affi- 
davit or oath to any material fact or matter before any member of said commission, 
or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other 
paper to be filed or oath taken before said commission, shall be deemed guilty of 
perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for such offense. 

Src. 22. That where members of one tribe, under intercourse laws, usages, or 
customs, have made homes within the limits and on the lands of another tribe they 
may retain and take allotment, embracing same under such agreement as may be 
made between such tribes respecting such settlers; but if no such agreement be 
made the improvements so made shall be appraised, and the value thereof, including 
all damages incurred by such settler incident to enforced removal, shall be paid to 
him immediately upon removal, out of any funds belonging to the tribe, or such 
settler, if he so desire, may make private sale of his improvements to any citizen of 
the tribe owning the lands: Provided, That he shall not be paid for improvements 
made on lands in excess of that to which he, his wife, and minor children are entitled 
to under this Act. 

Src, 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to any tribe made 
after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by the tribe or any 
member thereof shall be absolutely void, and all such grazing leases made prior to 
said date shall terminate on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, 
and all such agricultural leases shall terminate on January first, nineteen hundred; 
but this shal) not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments when made to 
them as provided in this Act, nor from occupying or renting their proportionate 
shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein provided for are made. 

SEc. 24. That all moneys paid into the United States Treasury at Saint Louis, 
Missouri, under provisions of this Act shall be placed to the credit of the tribe to 
which they belong; and the assistant United States treasurer shall give triplicate 
receipts therefor to the depositor. | :
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Src. 25. That before any allotment shall be made of lands in the Cherokee Nation, 

there shall be segregated therefrom by the commission heretofore mentioned, in sepa- 

rate allotments or otherwise, the one hundred and fifty-seven thousand six hundred 

acres purchased by the Delaware tribe of Indians from the Cherokee Nation under 

agreement of April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, subject to the judicial 

determination of the rights of said descendants and the Cherokee Nation under said 

agreement. That the Delaware Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation are hereby 

authorized and empowered to bring suit in the Court of Claims of the United States, | 

within sixty days after the passage of this Act, against the Cherokee Nation, for the 

| purpose of determining the rights of said Delaware Indians in and to the lands and 

funds of.said nation under their contract and agreement with the Cherokee Nation 

dated April eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven; or the Cherokee Nation may . 

bring a like suit against said Delaware Indians; and jurisdiction is conferred on said 

| court to adjudicate and fully determine the same, with right of appeal to either 
. party to the Supreme Court of the United States. 

Src. 26. That on and after the passage of this Act the laws of the various tribes 

- or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at Jaw or in equity by the courts of the 

United States in the Indian Territory. . | 

Src, 27. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate one Indian 

inspector in Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, perform 

any duties required of the Secretary of the Interior by law, relating to affairs 
- therein. . 

Src, 28, That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all : 

tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no officer of said courts 

shall thereafter have any authority whatever to do or perform any act theretofore 

authorized by any law in connection with said courts, or to receive any pay for 

same; and all civil and criminal causes then pending im any such court shall be 

transferred to the United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of 

. the court the original papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shal: not be 

jn force as to the Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until the first day 

of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 

Src, 29. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 

. with commissions representing the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians on the 

twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and _ninety-seven, as herein amended, 

| is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and effect if 

| ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by a | 

, majority of the whole number of votes cast by the members of said tribes at an elec- 

- tion held for that purpose; and the executives of said tribes are hereby authorized 

and directed to make public proclamation that said agreement shall be voted on at 

} the next general election, or at any special election to be called by such executives 

for the purpose of voting on said agreement; and at the election held for such pur- 

pose all male members of each of said tribes qualified to vote under his tribal laws shall 

have the right to vote at the election precinct most convenient to his residence, 

whethe the same be within the bounds of his tribe or not: Provided, That no person 

whose right to citizenship in either of said tribes or nations is now contested in 

originar or appellate proceedings before any United States court shall be permitted 

to vote at said election: Provided further, That the votes cast in both said tribes or 

| nations shall be forthwith returned duly certified by the precinct officers to the 

national secretaries of said tribes or nations, and shall be presented by said national 

secretaries to a board of commissioners consisting of the principal chief and national 

secretary of the Choctaw Nation, the governor and national secretary of the Chick- 

asaw Nation, and a member of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to be 

designated by the chairman of said commission; and said board shall meet without 

delay at Atoka, in the’ Indian Territory, and canvass and count said votes and make 

, proclamation of the result; and if said agreement as amended be so ratified, the pro-. 

visions of this Act shall then only apply to said tribes where the same do not conflict 

with the provisions of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if so 

ratified, shall not in any manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of this Act, 
which said amended agreement is as follows: 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, of the first 

part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 

Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, 

. and Alexander B. Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the 

governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians in the Indian 

Territory, respectively, of the second part, entered into in behalf of such Choctaw 

| and Chickasaw governments, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz: Green 

McCurtain, J. 8. Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos 

Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. S. Williams, in behalf of the Choctaw Tribe or Nation, 

and R. M. Harris, I. O. Lewis, Holmes Colbert, P. S. Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L. 

Murray, William Perry, A. H. Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the Chickasaw 

Tribe or Nation. -
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ALLOTMENT OF LANDS. 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings, herein contained, 
it is agreed as follows: 
That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw Indians shall be allotted to the members of said tribes so as to give to 
each member of these tribes so far as possible a fair and equal share thereof, con- 
sidering the character and fertility of the soil and the location and value of the 
lands. 
That all the lands set apart for town sites, and the strip of land lying between the . 

city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau rivers, extending up 
said river to the mouth of Mill Creek; and six hundred and forty acres each, to 
include the buildings now occupied by the Jones Academy, Tushkahoma Female 
Seminary, Wheelock Orphan Seminary, and Armstrong Orphan Academy, and ten 
acres for the capitol building of the Choctaw Nation; one hundred and sixty acres 
each, immediately contiguous to and including the buildings known as Bloomfield 
Academy, Lebanon Orphan Home, Harley Institute, Rock Academy, and Collins 
Institute, and five acres for the capitol building in the Chickasaw Nation, and the 
use of one acre of land for each church house now erected outside of the towns, 
and eighty acres of land each for J. S. Murrow, H. R. Schermerhorn, and the widow 
of R. S. Bell, who have been laboring as missionaries in the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations since the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, with the same condi- 
tions and limitations as apply to lands alloted to the members of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations, and to be located on lands not occupied by a Choctaw or a 

| Chickasaw, and a reasonable amount of land, to be determined by the town-site 
commission, to include all court-houses and jails and other public buildings not 
hereinbefore provided for, shall be exempted from division. And all coal and asphalt 
in or under the lands allotted and reserved from allotment shall be reserved for the 

_ gole use of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, exclusive of freed- 
men: Provided, That where any coal or asphalt is hereafter opened on land allotted, 
sold, or reserved, the value of the use of the necessary surface for prospecting or 
mining, and the damage done to the other lands and improvements, shall be ascer- 
tained under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee 
or owner of the land by the lessee or party operating the same, before operations 
begin. That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chick- 
saws shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each member, so far as possible, ) 
an equal value of the land: Provided further, That the Commission tothe Five Civil- 
ized Tribes shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or 
benefits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 
States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 
since the date of said treaty, and forty acres of land, including their present resi- 
dences and improvements, shall be alloted to each, to be selected, held, and used by 
them until their rights under said treaty shall be determined, in such manner as 
shall hereafter be provided by act of Congress. a 

That the lands allotted to the Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen are to be deducted 7 
from the portion to be allotted under this agreement to the members of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw tribe so as to reduce the allotment to the Choctaws and Chickasaws | 
by the value of the same. : : 

That the said Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen who may be entitled to allot- 
ments of forty acres each shall be entitled each to land equal in value to forty acres __ , 
of the average land of the two nations. 

That in the appraisement of the lands to be allotted the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by their respective execu- | 
tives, to cooperate with the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, or any one 
making appraisements under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in grading | 
and appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued 
in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improvements . 
thereon. 

That the appraisement and allotment shall be made under the direction of the Sec- , 
retary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the progress of the surveys, now 
being made by the United States Government, will admit. 

That each member of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, including Choctaw and 
Chickasaw freedmen, shall, where it is possible, have the right to take his allotment 
on land, the improvements on which belong to him, and such improvements shall 
not be estimated in the value of his allotment. In the case of minor children, allot- 
ments shall be selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the adminis- 
trator having charge of their estate, preference being given in the order named, and 
shall not be sold during his minority. Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, 
convicts, and incompetents by some suitable person akin tothem, and due care taken 
that all persons entitled thereto have allotments made to them. 

| 

/ eee
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All the lands allotted shall be nontaxable while the title remains in the original 
allottee, but not to exceed twenty-one years from date of patent, and each allottee 
shall select from his allotment a homestead of one hundred and sixty acres, for which 
he shall have a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one years 
from date of patent. This provision shall also apply to the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
freedman to the extent of his allotment. Selections for homesteads for minors to be 
made as provided herein in case of allotment, and the remainder of the lands allotted 

| to said members shall be alienable for a price to be actually paid, and to include no 
former indebtedness or obligation—one-fourth of said remainder in one year, one- 
fourth in three years, and the balance of said alienable lands in five years from the 

° date of the patent. 
That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any. way of the land of 

an allottee, except the sale hereinbefore provided, shall be null and void. No allot- 
tee shall lease his allotment, or any portion thereof, for a longer period than five 
years, and then without the privilege of renewal. Every lease which is not evi- 
denced by writing, setting out specifically the terms thereof, or which is not recorded 
in the clerk’s office of the United States court for the district in which the land is 
located, within three months after the date of its execution, shall be void, and the 
purchaser or lessee shall acquire no rights whatever by an entry or holding there- 
under. And no such lease or any sale shall be valid as against the allottee unless 
providing to him a reasonable compensation for the lands sold or leased. . 

That all controversies arising between the members of said tribes as to their right 
to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission making 
the allotments. 

That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his allotment and 
remove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee. . 

That the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate the ninety- 
eighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and Canadian rivers before 
allotment of the lands herein provided for shall begin. 

MEMBERS’ TITLES TO LANDS. 

- That as soon as practicable, after the completion of said allotments, the principal 
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall jointly 

: execute, under their hands and the seals of the respective nations, and deliver to 
each of the said allottees patents conveying to him all the right, title, and interest 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been allotted 

: - to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting all coal 
and asphalt in or under said land. Said patents shall be framed in accordance with 
the provisions of this agreement, and shall embrace the land allotted to such pat- 

| entee and no other land, and the acceptance of his patents by such allottee shall be 
operative as an assent on his part to the allotment and conveyance of all the lands 
of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in accordance with the provisions of this agree- 
ment, and as a relinquishment of all his right, title, and interest in and to any and . 
all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said patents, except also his interest 
in the proceeds of all lands, coal, and asphalt herein excepted from allotment. 

| That the United States shall provide by law for proper records of land titles in 
| the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. 

| RAILROADS. 

| ' The rights of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations to 
| be surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the respective acts of Congress 
| granting the same in cases where said rights of way are defined by such acts of 
| Congress, but in cases where the acts of Congress do not define the same then Con- 
: gress is memorialized to definitely fix the width of said rights of way for station 
| grounds and between stations, so that railroads now constructed through said nations 

shall have, as near as possible, uniform rights of way; and Congress is also requested 
to fix uniform rates of fare and freight for all railroads through the Choctaw and . 

_ Chickasaw nations; branch railroads now constructed and not built according to 
acts of Congress to pay the same rates for rights of way and station grounds as main 

: ines. . 
. ' TOWN SITES. . 

It is further agreed that there shall be appointed a commission for each of the two 
nations. Each commission shall consist of one member, to be appointed by the 
executive of the tribe for which said commission is to act, who shall not be inter- 
ested in town property other than his home, and one to be appointed by the Presi- 
dent of the United States. Each of said commissions shall lay out town sites, to be 
restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are now located in
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the nation for which said commission is appointed. Said commission shall have 
prepared correct and proper plats of each town, and file one in the clerk’s office of 
the United States district court for the district in which the town is located, and _ 
one with the principal chief or governor of the nation in which the town is located, 
and one with the Secretary of the Interior, be approved by him before the same 
shall take effect. When said towns are so laid out, each lot on which permanent, 

: substantial, and valuable improvements, other than fences, tillage, and temporary 
houses, have been mado, shall be valued by the commission provided for the nation 

. in which the town is located at the price a fee-simple title to the same would bring 
in the market at the time the valuation is made, but not to include in such value 
the improvements thereon. The owner of the improvements on each lot shall have 
the right to buy one residence and one business lot at fifty per centum of the 
appraised value of such improved property, and the remainder of such improved 
property at sixty-two and one-half per centum of the said market value within sixty 
days from date of notice served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases 
the same he shall, within ten days from his purchase, pay into the Treasury of the 
United States one-fourth of the purchase price, and the balance in three equal 
annual installments, and when the entire sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent 
for the same. In case the two members of the commission fail to agree as to the 
market value of any lot, or the limit or extent of said town, either of said commis- 
sioners may report any such disagreement to the judge of the district in which such 
town is located, who shall appoint a third member to act with said commission, who 
is not interested in town lots, who shall act with them to determine said value. 

If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days to purchase 
and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the improvements thereon, shall 
be sold at public auction to tho highest bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid 
commission, and the purchaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improve- 

. ments the price for which said lot shall be sold, less sixty-two and one-half per cent 
of said appraised value of the lot, and shall pay the sixty-two and one-half per cent 
of said appraised value into United States Treasury, under regulations to be estab- 
lished by the Secretary of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore pro- | 
vided. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid on such lot which 
they consider below its value. 

All lots not so appraised shall be sold from time to time at public auction (after 
_ proper advertisement) by the commission for the nation in which the town is located, 

as may seem for the best interest of the nations and the proper development of each | 

town, the purchase price to be paid in four installments as hereinbefore provided 
for improved lots. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such 
lots which they consider below its value. 

All the payments herein provided for shall be made under the direction of the Sec- 
retary of the Interior into the United States Treasury, a failure of sixty days to 
make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all payments made and all rights under 
the contract: Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have the option of pay- 
ing the entire price of the lot before the same is due. 

No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold by _ 
the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold, as herein provided, shall con- | 
 gtitute a lien on same till the purchase price thereof has been fully paid to the 
nation. 

The money paid into the United States Treasury for the sale of all town lots shall 
be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen 
excepted), and at the end of one year from the ratification of this agreement, and 
at the end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall be divided and . 
paid to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member of the two 
tribes to receive an equal portion thereof. . 

That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the 
enforcement of or is in conflict with the laws of the United States in force in said 
Territory, and all persons in such towns shall be subject to said laws, and the United 
States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and intoxicants 
of any kind or quality. | 

7 That said commission shall be authorized to locate, within a suitable distance 
_ from each town site, not to exceed five acres to be used as a cemetery, and when any - 

town has paid into the United States Treasury, to be part of the fund arising from 
the sale of town lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town.shall be entitled to a 
patent for the same as herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of 
same at reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds derived 

: from such sales to be applied by the town government to the proper improvement 
and care of said cemetery. 

That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes 
by the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands and town
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sites, or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising and dispos- 
ing of the town lots as herein provided. 

That the land adjacent to Fort Smith and lands for court-houses, jails, and other 
public purposes, excepted from allotment shall be disposed of in the same manner | 
and for the same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw councils shall direct such disposition to be made thereof, and said 
land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of Fort 
Smith, Arkansas, for police purposes. : | 

There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale in the towns, 
| lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, not to exceed 

fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for each church or parsonage: Provided, 
That such lots shall only be used for churches and parsonages, and when they cease 
to be used shall revert to the members of the tribes to be disposed of as other town 
lots: Provided further, That these lots may be sold by the churches for which they are 
set apart if the purchase money therefor is invested in other lot or lots in the same 
town, to be used for the same purpose and with the same conditions and limitations. 

It is agreed that all the'coal and asphalt within the limits of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations shall remain and be the common property of the members of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen excepted), so that each and every member 
shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided 
for in this agreement shall convey any title thereto. The-revenues from coal and 
asphalt, or so much as shall be necessary, shall be used for the education of the chil- 
dren of Indian blood of the members of said tribes. Such coal and asphalt mines 
as are now in operation, and all others which may hereafter be leased and operated, 
shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, who shall be appointed 
by the President of the United States, one on the recommendation of the Princi- 
pal Chief of the Choctaw Nation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose term 
shall be for four years, and one on the recommendation of the Governor of the 
Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw by blood, whose term shall be for two 
years; after which the term of appointees shall be four years. Said trustees, or 

. either of them, may, at any time, be removed by the President of the United States 
for good cause shown. They shall each give bond for the faithful performance of 
their duties, under such rules as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
Their salaries shall be fixed and paid by their respective nations, each of whom shall 
make full report of all his acts to the Secretary of the Interior quarterly. All such 
acts shall be subject to the approval of said Secretary. 

All coal and asphalt mines in the two nations, whether now developed, or to be 
hereafter developed, shall be operated, and the royalties therefrom paid into the 
Treasury of the United States, and shall be drawn therefrom under such rules and 

_ regulations as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. 
All contracts made by the National Agents of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations 

for operating coal and asphalt, with any person or corporation, which were, on 
April twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, being operated in good 
faith are hereby ratified and confirmed, and the lessee shall have the right to renew 
the same when they expire, subject to all the provisions of this Act. 

All agreements heretofore made by any person or corporation with any member or 
members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, the object of which was to obtain 
such member or members’ permission to operate coal or asphalt, are hereby declared 
void: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall impair the rights of any holder 
or owner of a leasehold interest in any oil, coal rights, asphalt, or mineral which 
have been assented to by act of Congress, but all such interests shall continue 
unimpaired hereby and shall be assured by new leases from such trustees of coal or 
asphalt claims described therein, by application to the trustees within six months 

: after the ratification of this agreement, subject, however, to payment of advance 

royalties herein provided for. 
All leases under this agreement shall include the coal or asphaltum, or other min- 

| eral, as the case may be, in or under nine hundred and sixty acres, which shall be in 
| a square as nearly as possible, and shall be for thirty years. The royalty on coal 

| shall be fifteen cents per ton of two thousand pounds on all coal mined, payable on 

the 25th day of the month next succeeding that in which itis mined. Royalty on 

asphalt shall be sixty cents per ton, payable same as coal: Provided, That the Sec- 
retary of the Interior may reduce or advance royalties on coal and asphalt when he 
deems it for the best interests of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to doso. No royal- | 

ties shall be paid except into the United States Treasury as herein provided. 
All lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rate of one hundred 

dollars per annum, in advance, for the first and second years; two hundred dollars 

per annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and five hundred dollars for 

each succeeding year thereafter. All such payments shall be treated as advanced 
royalty on the mine or claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as royalty 
when each said mine is developed and operated, and its production is in excess of
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such guaranteed annual advance payments, and all persons having coal leases must 

pay said annual advanced payments on each claim whether developed or undeveloped: 

Provided, however, That should any lessee neglect or refuse to pay such advanced 

annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes due and payable : 

on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall become null and void, and the 

royalties paid in advance thereon shall then become and be the money and property 
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. — 

In surface, the use of which is reserved to present coal operators, shall be included 

such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees’ houses—either occupied by said lessees’ 

employees, or as offices or warehouses: Provided, however, That in those town sites 

designated and laid out under the provision of this agreement where coal leases are 

now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be reserved from appraise- 

ment and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actually engaged in mining, and 

only while they are so engaged, and in addition thereto a sufficient amount of land, 

to be determined by the town-site board of appraisers, to furnish homes for the men 

actually engaged in working for the lessees operating said mines, and a sufficient 

amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purposes: And provided further, 

That when the lessees shall cease to operate said mines, then and in that event the 

lots of land so reserved shall be disposed of by the coal trustees for the benefit of 

the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes. . ; 

That whenever the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes shall be required 

to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the fund arising from such royalties . 

shall be disposed of for the equal benefit of their members (freedmen excepted) in 

such manner as the tribes may direct. 
It is further agreed that the United States courts now existing, or that may here- 

after be created, in the Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all con- 

troversies growing out of the titles, ownership, occupation, possession, or use of real 

estate, coal, and asphalt in the territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw 

tribes; and of all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and 
embracery, breaches, or disturbances of the peace, and carrying weapons, hereafter 

committed in the territory of said tribes, without reference to race or citizenship of 

the person or persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of the 

Choctaw or Chickasaw nations charged with such crime shall be tried, and, if con- 

victed, punished as though he were a‘citizen or officer of the United States. 
And sections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and forty-four, 

inclusive, entitled ‘‘Embezzlement,” and sections seventeen hundred and eleven to 

seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, entitled ‘Bribery and Embracery,” of | 

Mansfield’s Digest of the laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in 

force in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word “officer,” where the 

same appears in said laws, shall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
governments; and the fifteenth section of the Act of Congress, entitled “An Act to 

establish United States courts in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” 

approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, limiting jurors to citizens 

of the United States, shall be held not to apply to United States courts in the Indian 

Territory held within the limits of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations; and all 
members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, otherwise qualified, shall be com- 

petent jurors in said courts: Provided, That whenever a member of the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw nations is indicted for homicide, he may, within thirty days after such 

indictment and his arrest thereon, and before the same is reached for trial, file with 

the clerk of the court in which he is indicted, his affidavit that he can not get a fair 
trial in said court; and it thereupon shall be the duty of the judge of said court to 

order a change of venue in such case to the United States district court for the 

western district of Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the United States dis- 
trict court for the eastern district of Texas, at Paris, Texas, always selecting the 

court that in his judgment is nearest or most convenient to the place where the 
crime charged in the indictment is supposed to have been committed, which courts . 

shall have jurisdiction to try the case; and in all said civil suits said courts shall - 
have full equity powers; and whenever it shall appear to said court, at any stage in | 
the hearing of any case, that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter 
in controversy, it shall have power to summon in said tribe and make the same a 
party to the suit and proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original 
party thereto; but in no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal government 
without its consent. 

Itis further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either 
the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or 
of the individuals, after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or 
citizens thereof (except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the 
government of the respective tribes), or the rights of any persons to employ any | 
kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of 
allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the
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President of the United States. When such acts, ordinances, or resolutions passed 
by the council of either of said tribes shall be approved by the governor thereof, 
then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward them to : 
the President of the United States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within 
thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove thesame. Said acts, ordi- 
nances, or resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at least two news- 
papers having a bona fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby, and when 
disapproved shall be returned to the tribe enacting the same. 

It is further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority and 
judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of the 
tribal governments so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this agree- — 
ment, that the same shall continue for the period of eight years from the fourth 
day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. This stipulation is made in the 
belief that the tribal governments so modified will prove so satisfactory that there 
will be no need or desire for further change till the lands now occupied by the Five — 
Civilized Tribes shall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission as a 

: - State to the Union. But this provision shall not be construed to be in any respect 
an abdication by Congress of power at any time tu make needful rules and regula- 
tions respecting said tribes. : 

That all per capita payments hereafter made to the members of the Choctaw or 
Chickasaw nations shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded 
officer of the United States, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
which officer shall be required to give strict account of such disbursements to said 
Secretary. 
That the following sum be, and is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the 

Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with the 
Chickasaw Nation of Indians, namely: 

For arrears of interest, at five per centum per annum, from December thirty-first, 
eighteen hundred and forty, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
on one hundred and eighty-four thousand one hundred and forty-three dollars and 
nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously dropped from the 
books of the United States prior to December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and 
forty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 

_ by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty 
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and for arrears of interest 
at five per centum per annum, from March eleventh, eighteen hundred and fifty, to 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety, on fifty-six thousand and twenty-one , 
dollars and forty-nine cents of the trust fund of the Chickasaw Nation erroneously 
dropped from the books of the United States March eleventh, eighteen hundred and 

. _ fifty, and restored December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, 
by the award of the Secretary of the Interior, under the fourth article of the treaty 
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, five hundred and fifty-eight 
thousand five hundred and twenty-dollars and fifty-four cents, to be placed tothe — 
credit of the Chickasaw Nation with the fund to which it properly belongs: Prv- 
vided, That if there be any attorneys’ fees to be paid out of same, on contract here- | 
tofore made and duly approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the same is author- 

: ized to be paid by him. . 
It is further agreed that the final decision of the courts of the United States in 

the case of the Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw Nation against the United States _ 
and the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, now pending, when made, shall be 
conclusive as the basis of settlement as between the United States and said Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations for the remaining lands in what is known as the “ Leased 
District,” namely, the land lying between the ninety-eighth and one hundredth 
degrees of west longitude and between the Red and Canadian rivers, leased to the 
United States by the treaty of eighteen hundred and fifty-five, except that portion 
called the Cheyenne and Arapahoe country, heretofore acquired by the United 

- States, and all final judgments rendered against said nations in any of the courts of 
the United States in favor of the United States or any citizen thereof shall first be 
paid out of any sum hereafter found due said Indians for any interest they may have 

| in the so-called leased district. 
It is further agreed that all of the funds invested, in lieu of investment, treaty 

funds, or otherwise, now held by the United States in trust for the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw tribes, shall be capitalized within one year after the tribai governments 

: shall cease, so far as the same may legally be done, and be appropriated and paid, 
by some officer of the United States appointed for the purpose, to the Choctaws and 
Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in improving 
their homes and lands. 

It is further agreed that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their tribal gov- 
ernments cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of __ 
the United States.
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ORPHAN LANDS. | 

It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of Mississippi, yet 
ansold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollarand twenty-five cents ($1.25) 
per acre, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in the 
Treasury of the United States, the number of acres to be determined by the General 
Land Office. 

In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their names, at Atoka, 
Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
seven. 

GREEN McCURTAIN, | R. M. Harris, 
Principal Chief. _ Governor. 

J. 8. STANDLEY, Isaac O. LEwIs, 
N. B. AINSWORTH, HOLMES COLBERT, 
BEN HAMPTON, RoBERT L. Murray, 
WESLEY ANDERSON, WILLIAM PERRY, 
AMOS HENRY, k. L. Boyn, 
D. C. GARLAND, Chickasaw Commission. 

Choctaw Commission. 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 

. Acting Chairman. 
ARCHIBALD S. McCKENNON, 
THOMAS B. CABANISS, 
ALEXANDER B. MONTGOMERY, . 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
H. M. JAcoway, Jr., 

Secretary, Five Tribes Commission. 

_  S§xc. 30. That the agreement made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
with the commission representing the Muscogee (or Creek) tribe of Indians on the 
twenty-seventh day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as herein 
amended, is hereby ratified and confirmed, and the same shall be of full force and 

_ effect if ratified before the first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety- 
eight, by a majority of the votes cast by the members of said tribe at an election to 
be held for that purpose; and the executive of said tribe is authorized and directed 
to make public proclamation that said agreement shall be voted on at the next gen- 
eral election, to be called by such executive for the purpose of voting on said agree- 
ment; and if said agreement as amended be so ratified, the provisions of this Act 
shall then only apply to said tribe where the same do not conflict with the provisions 
of said agreement; but the provisions of said agreement, if so ratified, shall not in 
any manner affect the provisions of section fourteen of this Act, which said amended 
agreement is as follows: | 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States of the first 
part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
Henry L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald 8S. McKennon, Alexander B. Mont- 
gomery, and Tams Bixby, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the govern- . 
ment of the Muscogee or Creek Nation in the Indian Territory of the second part, 
entered into in behalf of such Muscogee or Creek government, by its commission, | 
duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Pleasant Porter, Joseph Mingo, David 

'  -M. Hodge, George A. Alexander, Roland Brown, William A. Sapulpa, and Conchartie oy 
Micco. 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, 
it is agreed as follows: | 

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND. 

1. There shall be allotted out of the lands owned by the Muscogee or Creek 
Indians in the Indian Territory to each citizen of said nation one hundred and sixty 
acres of land. Each citizen shall have the right, so far as possible, to take his one 
hundred and sixty acres so as to include the improvements which belong to him, but 
such improvements shall not be estimated in the value fixed on his allotment, pro- 
vided any citizen may take any land not already selected by another; but if such 
land, under actual cultivation, has on it any lawful improvements, he shall pay the 
owner of said improvements for same, the value to be fixed by the commission 
appraising the land. In the case of a minor child, allotment shall be selected for 
him by his father, mother, guardian, or the administrator having charge of his 

, estate, preference being given in the order named, and shall not be sold during his 
minority. Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, convicts, and incompetents by 
some suitable person akin to them, and due care shall be taken that all persons 

. entitled thereto shall have allotments made to them.
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2. Each allotment shall be appraised at what would be its present value, if unim- 
: 7 proved, considering the fertility of the soil and its location, but excluding the 

improvements, and each allottee shall be charged with the value of his allotment in 
the future distribution of any funds of the nation arising from any source whatever, 

| so that each member of the nation shall be made equal in the distribution of the 
lands and moneys belonging to the nation, provided that the minimum valuation to 

- pe placed upon any land in the said nation shall be one dollar and twenty-five cents 
($1.25) per acre. . 

3. In the appraisement of the said allotment, said nation may have a representa- 
tive to cooperate with a commission, or a United States officer, designated by the 
President of the United States, to make the appraisement. Appraisements and 

| allotments shall be made under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and 
begin as soon as an authenticated roll of the citizens of the said nation has been 
made. All citizens of said nation, from and after the passage of this Act, shall be 
entitled to select from the lands of said nation an amount equal to one hundred and 
sixty acres, and use and occupy the same until the allotments therein provided are 
made. 

4. All controversies arising between the members of said nation as to their rights 
to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission making 
allotments. 

5. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted possession of his allot- 
ment and remove therefrom all persons objectionable to the allottee. 

6. The excess of lands after allotment is completed, all funds derived from town 
sites, and all other funds accruing under the provisions of this agreement shall be | 
used for the purpose of equalizing allotments, valued as herein provided, and if the 
same be found insufficient for such purpose, the deficiency shall be supplied from 
other funds of the nation upon dissolution of its tribal relations with the United | 
States, in accordance with the purposes and intent of this agreement. 

7. The residue of the lands, with the improvements thereon, if any there be, shall 
be appraised separately, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and | 
said lands and improvements sold in tracts of not. to exceed one hundred and sixty 

- acres to one person, to the highest bidder, at public auction, for not less than 
the appraised value per acre of land; and after deducting the appraised value of 
the lands, the remainder of the purchase money shall be paid to the owners of the . 

: improvement. 
8. Patents to all lands sold shall be issued in the same manner as to allottees. 

| SPECIAL ALLOTMENTS. 

9, There shall be allotted and patented one hundred and sixty acres each to Mrs. 
A. E. W. Robertson and Mrs. H. F. Buckner (nee Grayson) as special recognition of 
their services as missionaries among the people of the Creek Nation. 

10. Harrell Institute, Henry Kendall College, and Nazareth Institute, in Muscogee, 
and Baptist University, near Muscogee, shall have free of charge, to be allotted and 
patented to said institutions or to the churches to which they belong, the grounds 
they now occupy, to be used for school purposes only and not to exceed ten acres 
each. 

RESERVATIONS. | 

. 11. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment hereinbefore _ 

rovided : | 
P All lands hereinafter set apart for town sites; all lands which shall be selected for 
town cemeteries by the town-site commission as hereinafter provided; all lands that 
may be occupied at the time allotment begins by railroad compauies duly authorized 
by Congress as railroad rights of way; one hundred and sixty acres at Okmulgee, 
to be laid off as a town, one acre of which, now occupied by the capitol building, 
being especially reserved for said public building; one acre for each church now 

~ located and used for purposes of worship outside of the towns, and sufficient land 
for burial purposes, where neighborhood burial grounds are now located; one hun- 
dred sixty acres each, to include the building sites now occupied, for the follow- 
ing educational institutions: Eufaula High School, Wealaka Mission, New Yaka 

| Mission, Wetumpka Mission, Euchee Institute, Coweta Mission, Creek Orphan Home, 
Tallahassee Mission (colored), Pecan Creek Mission (colored), and Colored Orphan 

~ Home. Also four acres each for the six court-houses now established. 

TITLES. 

| 12. As soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments the principal 
chief of the Muscogee or Creek Nation shall execute under his hand and the seal of 

| said nation, and deliver to each of said allottees, a patent, conveying to him all the 
right, title, and interest of the said nation in and to the land which shall have been
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allotted to him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement. Said patents 
shall be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement and shall embrace 
the land allotted to such patentee and no other land. The acceptance of his patent 
by such allottee shall be operative as an assent on his part to the allotment and con- 
veyance of all the land of the said nation in accordance with the provisions of this 
agreement, and as a relinquishment of all his rights, title, and interest in and to any 
and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in said patent; except, also, his interest 
in the proceeds of all lands herein excepted from allotment. 

13. The United States shall provide by law for proper record of land titles in the 
territory occupied by the said nation. | 

TOWN SITES. a 

14, There shall be appointed a commission, which shall consist of one member 
appointed by the executive of the Muscogee or Creek Nation, who shall not be inter- 
ested in town property other than his home, and one member who shall be appointed 
by the President of the United States. Said commission shall lay out town sites, to 
be restricted as far as possible to their present limits, where towns are now located. 

| No town laid out and platted by said commission shall cover more than four square 
miles of territory. . | oy 

| 15..When said towns are laid out, each lot on which substantial and valuable a 
improvements have been made shall be valued by the commission at the price a fee- 
simple title to the same would bring in the market at the time the valuation is made, 
but not to include in such value the improvements thereon. 

16. In appraising the value of town lots, the number of inhabitants, the location 
and surrounding advantages of the town shall be considered. _ 

17. The owner of the improvements on any lot shall have the right to buy the same 
at fifty per centum of the value within sixty days from the date of notice served on . 
him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchase the same he shall, within ten days 

| from his purchase, pay into the Treasury of the United States one-fourth of the pur- 
chase--price and the balance in three equal annual payments, and when the entire 

- sum is paid he shall be entitled to a patent for the same, to be made as herein pro- 
vided for patents to allottees. ot . 

_ 7 18. In any case where the two members of the commission fail to agree as to the 
value of any lot they shall select a third person, who shall be a citizen of said 
nation and who is not interested in town lots, who shall act with them to determine 
said value. . 

19. If the owner of the improvements on any lot fail within sixty days to purchase 
and make the first payment on the same, such lot, with the improvements thereon 
(said lot and the improvements thereon having been theretofore properly appraised), 
shall besold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of said com- . 
mission, at a price not less than the value of the lot and improvements, and the pur- 
chaser at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improvements the price for which 
said lot and the improvements thereon shall be sold, less fifty per centum of the said 
appraised value of the lot, and shall pay fifty per centum of said appraised value of 
the lot into the United States Treasury, under regulations to be established by the 
Secretary of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinbefore provided. Said com- 
mission shall have the right to reject a bid on any lot and the improvements thereon 
which it may consider below the real value. 

20. All lots not having improvements thereon and not so appraised shall be sold by 
the commission from time to time at public auction, after proper advertisement, as 
may seem for the best interest of the said nation and the proper development of each 
town, the purchase price to be paid in four installments, as hereinbefore provided 
for improved lots. 
21. All citizens or persons who have purchased the right of occupancy from parties 

7 in legal possession prior to the date of signing this agreement, holding lots or tracts 
: of ground in towns, shall have the first right to purchase said lots or tracts upon the 

same terms and conditions as is provided for improved lots, provided said lots or 
tracts shall have been theretofore properly appraised, as hereinbefore provided for 
improved lots. 

22. Said commission shall have the right to reject any bid for such lots or tracts 
which is considered by said commission below the fair value of the same. 

23. Failure to make any one of the payments as heretofore provided for a period 
- of sixty days shall work a forfeiture of all payments made and all rights under the 
contract; provided that the purchaser of any lot may pay full price before the same 
is due. 

24. No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold 
by the commission, and no tax levied against a lot sold as herein provided shall con- 
stitute a lien on the same until the purchase price thereof has been fully paid. 

25. No law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the 
nforcement of or is in conflict with the constitution or laws of the United States, 

|
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or in conflict with this agreement, and all persons in such towns shall be subject to 
such laws. 

26. Said commission shall be authorized to locate a cemetery within a suitable 
distance from each town site, not to exceed twenty acres; and when any town shall 

- have paid into the United States Treasury for the benefit of the said nation ten 
dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a patent for the same, as 

| herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reasonable prices 
in suitable lots for burial purposes; the proceeds derived therefrom to be applied - 
by the town government to the proper improvement and care of said cemetery. 

27. No charge or claim shall be made against the Muscogee or Creek Nation by 
the United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands and town | 
site, or for grading, appraising and alloting the land, or for appraising and disposing 
of the town lots as herein provided. 

28. There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale, in the 
towns, lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, not to 
exceed fifty feet front and one hundred and fifty feet deep for each church and par- 

_ gsonage. Such lots shall be used only for churches and parsonages, and when they 
cease to be so used, shall revert to the members of the nation, to be disposed of as 
other town lots. 

29. Said commission shall have prepared correct and proper plats of each town, 
and file one in the clerk’s office of the United States district court for the district in 
which the town is located, one with the executive of the nation, and one with the 

- Secretary of the Interior, to be approved by him before the same shall take effect. 
30. A settlement numbering at least three hundred inhabitants, living within a 

radius of one-half mile at the time of the signing of this agreement, shall constitute 
a town within the meaning of this agreement. Congress may by law provide for 
the government of the said towns. 

CLAIMS. 

31. All claims, of whatever nature, including the ‘Loyal Creek Claim” made | 
under article 4 of the treaty of 1866, and the ‘‘Self Emigration Claim,” under arti- 
cle 12 of the treaty of 1832, which the Muscogee or Creek Nation, or individuals 

| thereof, may have against the United States, or any claim which the United States 
may have against the said nation, shall be submitted to the Senate of the United 
States as a board of arbitration; and all such claims against the United States shall - 
be presented within one year from the date hereof, and within two years from the - 
date hereof the Senate of the United States shall make final determination of said 
claim; and in the event that any moneys are awarded to the Muscogee or Creek 
Nation, or individuals thereof, by the United States, provision shall be made for the 
immediate payment of the same by the United States. 

JURISDICTION OF COURTS. ” 

32. The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be created in the 
| Indian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out | 

of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of real estate in the territory occupied by _ - 
the Muscogee or Creek Nation, and to try all persons charged with homicide, embez- 
zlement, bribery and embracery hereafter committed in the territory of said nation, 
without reference to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged with any 
such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nation charged with any such crime 
shall be tried and, if convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or officer of 
the United States; and the courts of said nation shall retain all the jurisdiction 
which they now have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the United States. 

ENACTMENTS OF NATIONAL COUNCIL. 

33. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of the Muscogee or Creek Nation 
in any manner affecting the land of the nation, or of individuals, after allotment, or 
the moneys or other property of the nation, or citizens thereof (except appropria- 
tions for the regular and necessary expenses of the government of the said nation), 
or the rights of any person to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of any persons 
who have taken or may take the oath of allegiance to the United States, shall be of 
any validity until approved by the President of the United States. When such 
act, ordinance, or resolution passed by the council of said nation shall be approved 
by the executive thereof, it shall then be the duty of the national secretary of said : 
nation to forward same to the President of the United States, duly certified and . 
sealed, who shall, within thirty days after receipt thereof, approve or disapprovethe _ 
same, and said act, ordinance, or resolution, when so approved, shall be published in . 
at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation throughout the territory. 
occupied by said nation, and when disapproved shall be returned to the executive of 
said nation. | |
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

34, Neither the town lots nor the allotment of land of any citizen of the Musco- gee or Creek Nation shall be subjected to any debt contracted by him prior to the date of his patent. 
35. All payments herein provided for shall be made, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, into the United States Treasury, and shall be for the ben- efit of the citizens of the Muscogee or Creek Nation. All payments hereafter to be made to the members of the said nation shall be paid directly to each individual member by a bonded officer of the United States, under the direction of the Sec- retary of the Interior, which officer shall be required to give strict account for such disbursements to the Secretary. 
36. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory of said nation against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality. | | 37. All citizens of said nation, when the tribal government shall cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the United States. 38. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties between the Muscogee or Creek Nation and the United States, except in so far as it is inconsistent therewith. : 
In witness whereof, the said Commissioners do hereunto affix their names at Mus- cogee, Indian Territory, this the twenty-seventh day of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven. 

| HENRY L. Dawss, 
Chairman. 

TAMS BIXBy, 
Acting Chairman. 

FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
ARCHIBALD 8. McKENNON, 
A. B. MONTGOMERY, 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, 

Acting Secretary. 
PLEASANT PORTER, . 

Chairman. ° 
JOSEPH MINGO, 
Davip M. Hopaz, 
GEORGE A. ALEXANDER, 
ROLAND (his x mark) Brown, 
WILLIAM A. SAPULPA, 
CONCHARTY (his x mark) MIcco, ; . Muscogee or Creek Commission. 
J. H. Lyncu, 

Secretary. Approved, June 28, 1898. , 

APPENDIX NO. 2. 

CHEROKEE AGREEMENT, JANUARY 14, 1899. 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B.N eedles, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Cherokee tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, entered into by its commission, Robert B. Ross, Clem V. Rogers, Percy Wyly, Henry C. Low- rey, John E. Gunter, George Sanders, and Wolfe Coon, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, 
Witnesseth, that in consideration of the mutual agreements and undertakings herein contained, it is agreed as follows: : 

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND. 

1, All lands in Indian Territory belonging to the Cherokee tribe of Indians, except such as may be reserved for railroads as provided by treaty, and for townsites, cemeteries, churches, schools, and other public institutions and public buildings, : shall be divided among the members of said tribe so as to give to each citizen, as hereinafter provided, an equal share, in value, of all the lands of the tribe, 
IND, PL 2——4 

ec
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2. All the lands of the tribe, after making reservations as above, shall be divided 

into five grades by an allotment committee composed of one member of the Com- 

mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, one appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, 

and one by the principal chief of said tribe; and said grades shall be designated 

as first, second, third, fourth, and fifth. The first grade shall be valued at five dol- 

lars, the second at two dollars and fifty cents, the third at one dollar and twenty- 

five cents, the fourth -at seventy-five cents, and the fifth at twenty-five cents per 

acre. 
| 

3, All lands, excluding improvements, shall be appraised at relative values, limited 

as above, considering the character and fertility of the soil and the location thereof. 

4. The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall determine the total value of 

the divisible lands, limited as to grades and values as above, and to the value of the 

land shall be added all the funds of the tribe, derived from all sources whatsoever, | 

except the orphan and school funds, after the payment of all obligations for which 

the Cherokee Nation is lawfully bound as hereinafter provided, and all the said 

property shall be capitalized, and the total assets of the tribe shall be determined 

by said Commission, and the per capita share of each beneficiary ascertained before - 

the issuance of deeds to lands. . , 

5. The measure for the equalization of allotments shall be the average or per capita 

share of the total assets of the tribe. 

G. Said commission shall allot one hundred and twenty acres of land, as near as 

may be, the boundaries to conform with the lines of Government subdivisions, to 

each and every citizen of the Cherokee Nation, in accordance with the enrollment 

as herein provided, except to Delaware citizens of the Cherokee Nation, and each 

citizen shall have the prior right to take for his allotment the lands upon which 

he has improvements, or which he may hereafter improve prior to allotment, with- 

out infringing upon the rights of other citizens. 

7. The residue of the divisible lands, after allotment of one hundred and twenty 

acres to cach, as aforesaid, shall be used for the purpose of eqnalizing allotments, 

and none of the lands of the tribe shall be sold in any manner whatsover, except as 

herein provided for the disposal of town lots; but the same, with such moneys of 

the tribe as may be necessary, shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allot- 

. ments, and the residue of money, after all allotments have been equalized, shall be 

equally distributed among the members of the tribe. 

8. The allottee receiving lands of greater value than his per capita share of the 

total assets of the tribe, as above determined, shall pay into the Treasury of the 

United States, to the credit of the tribe, the excess over and above his per capita 

share, in lawful money of the United States, before receiving title to the land, pay- 

ment to be made in the following manner: one-third ninety days after allotment, 

and the remainder thereafter in two equal apnual installments, without interest; 

and the amount due the tribe for such excess shall constitute a hen upon the lands 

in favor of the tribe. 
9, If such payments are not made at maturity, the United States court for the dis- 

- trict in which the Jands are situated, shall enforce the same as vendor’s liens are 

enforced under the laws of Arkansas; suit therefor to be brought in the name of the 

principal chief for the benefit of Cherokee citizens. | 

10. If any allottee indebted to the nation shall so elect, he may pay the entire sum 

at the time of allotment, or at any time before the same is due, and upon such pay- 

ment, he shall receive title. 

| 11. The allottee receiving lands of less value than his full per capita share of the 

total assets of the tribe, shall, in addition thereto, receive lands or money or both, in 

sufficient amount to make his full per capita share; and shall receive a deed in fee 

simple to his lands, a8 soon as his allotment is made. 

12. Said commission shall determine all controversies between members of the 

tribe as to the right to select any particular tract of land. 

13. The allotment of a minor shall be selected by his father, mother, or guardian, 

and shall not be sold during his minority. 

14. Allotments may be selected for prisoners and convicts by duly appointed 

agents, and for incompetents by guardians or some suitable person akin to them. 

15. Each allotment of laud shall be non-taxable for twenty-one years, or until title 

passes from the allottee, such conditions to be stipulated in the deed; and shall be 

free from incumbrance by any debt or obligation contracted prior to the date of the 

deed. 
16. The principal chief of the Cherokee Nation shall execute under his handand 

the tribal seal, and deliver to each of said allottees, a patent conveying absolute fee- 

. simple title to said allottee, transferring all the right, title ard interest, of every 

a other citizen in and to the lands which shall be.allotted to him in conformity with 

the requirements of this agreement. The Secretary of the Interior shall indorse on 

each deed so executed, his approval, which shall guarantee the title to the allottee, 

| and relinquish to him all the right, title and interest of the United States in and to
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the lands conveyed. The acceptance of such deed by allottee shall operate to divest 
him of all right, title and interest in and to all lands allotted to every other citizen, 
and as his assent to such allotment. 

17. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted possession of his 
allotment and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him. 

18. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the allotment of lands as 
herein provided, and to the surveying, platting, and disposition of townsites and 
other lands, according to the terms of this agreement. 

19. Each citizen of the Cherokee Nation, from and after the date of this agree- 
ment, may select one hundred and twenty acres of land, as near as may be, conform- 
able to Government subdivisions, and use and occupy the same until final allotment. 
No such citizen shall be permitted to retain in his possession more than one hundred 
and twenty acres of land for himself and each member of his family longer than 
December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. 

20. The allotment of lands shall begin immediately after the final rolls of Cherokee 
citizens have been made by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, as herein 
rovided. 

P 21. All lands situated within two miles of the limits of the survey of any town 
located on any railroad in the Cherokee Nation, having more than five hundred 
inhabitants at the date of this agreement, shall be appraised at their fair value, by - 
the allotment committee, and any citizen having same in his possession may take his 

| allotment of one hundred and twenty acres thereof, by paying therefor the appraised . 
. value, deducting from the same the value of his per capita share of the whole assets 

of the tribe; one-third of the residue to be paid within sixty days from notice of 
appraisement, and the remainder in two equal annual installments, with interest 
at ten per cent per annum after maturity; the same to constitute a lien on the lands 
in favor of the Cherokee people, enforceable in the United States courts within the 
jurisdiction of which the town is located, in the same manner as vendor’s liens are | 
enforced under the laws of Arkansas, suit therefor to be brought in the name of the 
principal chief for the benefit of the Cherokee people. 

22, Where the greater part of any tract of forty acres lies within such two-mile 
| limit, the whole of such tract shall be deemed to be included within such limit. If 

the greater part of such tract lies without such limit, then the whole of the tract 
shall be deemed to be without such limit. 

23. If any such lands be not so selected for allotment by any citizen within sixty 
days from date of appraisement, they shall become the common property of the 
Cherokee people, and if any citizen have improvements thereon, the same shall be 
appraised and the value thereof paid to him, and such improvements shall thereupon 
belong to the Cherokee people. 

24, All registered Delaware Indians, citizens of the Cherokee Nation and their 
decendants, shall be given such share of the lands and moneys belonging to the 
Cherokee Nation as may be awarded to them in the case now pending between them 

_ and the Cherokee Nation in the Court of Claims; provided, however, that the Dela- 
ware citizens of the Cherokee Nation shall be permitted, if they so desire, to take 
their share of the lands, funds, and other property of the nation as is provided for 
other citizens of the Cherokee Nation under this agreement, which said desire they | 
shall signify by dismissing their suit now pending in the Court of Claims against 
the Cherokee Nation within sixty days after the complete ratification of this agree- 
ment, and such withdrawal shall operate as a complete settlement of all differences 
between them and the Cherokee Nation. 

TOWN SITES, 

25. There shall be a town-site committee in each town in the Cherokee Nation, to 
consist of one member to be appointed by the principal chief, which member shall 
not be interested in town property other than his home, one to be appointed by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and one to be selected by the Cherokee citizens of the 
town; and if the principal chief or the town fail to select a member as aforesaid, he 
may be selected and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. Said committees 
shall cause to be surveyed and laid out town sites, where towns having a present popu- 
lation of two hundred or more are now located, conforming to existing surveys made 
by the Cherokee Nation, so far as may be, with proper and necessary streets, alleys, 
and public grounds, including parks, giving to each town, such territory as may be 
required for its present needs and reasonable prospective growth, and shall prepare 

_ correct plats thereof and file one with the Secretary of the Interior, to be approved 
by him before the same shall take effect, one with the clerk of the United States 
court, one with the authorities of the tribe, and one with the town authorities. All 
town lots shall be appraised by said committees at their true value, excluding 
improvements, and separate appraisements shall be made of all improvements 
thereon, and no such appraisements shall be effective until approved by the Com- 

OE
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mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and unless all the members of the town-site 
committee shall agree as to the value of any lot, the said commission shall fix the 
value thereof. | 

26. Any citizen of the Cherokee Nation in rightful possession of any town lot, 
improved as required by Cherokee law, the right of occupancy of which has hereto- 
fore been sold under provisions of Cherokee law, shall have the right to purchase 
same by paying, in manner hereinafter prescribed, one-half of the amount of its 
appraised value, deducting therefrom such amount as may have been paid into the 
treasury of the Cherokee Nation as the purchase price for the right of occupancy, 
with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum from the date of such 
payment to the date of appraisement, and he shall not be required to pay any rents 
for the use of the lot prior to the date of appraisement. 

27. All unimproved lots so held may be purchased at one-half of their appraised 
value in manner and on terms provided for the purchase of improved lots. 

28. Any citizen of the Cherokee Nation in possession of any town lot, improved 
as required by Cherokee law, the right of occupancy of which has not been sold as 

| aforesaid, shall be privileged to purchased same by paying one-half the amount of 
its appraised value, and shall not be required to pay any rents for the use of same 
prior to the date of appraisement. | 

29. If any citizen of the Cherokee Nation, owning improvements on any town lot, 
fail to purchase same as herein provided, the value of the improvements so deter- 
mined by appraisement, together with the amount which may have been paid to the 
Cherokee Nation, as aforesaid, for the right of occupancy, if any, with six per cent 
interest thereon from the date of payment to the time of appraisement, shall be paid 
or tendered him, and such lot and improvements shall then be sold at public auction 
to the highest bidder on terms herein provided, and if such citizen fail or refuse to 
accept such amount, and refuse to surrender possession thereof to the purchaser, the 
latter may, upon paying the amount into court, obtain possession of the same by : 

| proper proceedings in the United States court within the jurisdiction of which the 
town is located. 

30. When the appraisement of the lots of any town shall have been completed and 
| approved, the town-site committee shall at once notify the citizen claiming the right 

of occupancy of each lot of the amount at which his lot has been appraised, and such 
| citizen shall, within sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten per cent of the 

amount due, and four months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per cent, and the remain- 
der shall be paid in two equal annual installments, without interest, provided that 
any amount not paid when due shall thereafter bear interest at the rate of six per 
cent per annum until paid; and if at the expiration of two years from date of pay- 
ment of the fifteen per cent default in either annual payment has been made, pro- 

| ceedings may be commenced in the United States court aforesaid to enforce collection 
of all the purchase money, and the property may be sold therefor. 

31. All lots not in the possession of any citizen at the date of this agreement and 
all new unimproved lots laid out as aforesaid shall be sold to the highest bidder at 
public auction on terms prescribed for payment for other lots. 

32. If any inclosed or improved lands, held or in the possession of any citizen, and 
not heretofore laid out in town lots, shall be included in the survey and plat of any 
town, such citizen may select and retain a sufficient amount of such lands, at their 
appraised value, as may be equal to his full share of all the assets of the tribe, and 
shall, in addition thereto, have the right to purchase one-fourth of such lots of aver- 
age value, to be selected and set apart to him by the town-site committee, by paying 
therefor twenty-five per cent of their appraised value, in manner herein provided. 

33. The purchaser of any lot shall have the right to pay the whole amount in cash 
at any time before maturity, and shall thereupon be entitled to a deed for the lot. 

34, Deeds to all lots shall be made and executed by the Principal Chief of the 
Nation, free of charge to the grantee, conveying a fee-simple title to the purchaser, 
and all deeds shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

35. The purchase money of all town lots shall be paid to some bonded officer, 
designated by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, who shall give his receipt 
therefor, and after deducting all sums necessary to be paid out for improvements | 
and other purposes, as herein provided, the same shall be deposited in the subtreas- 
ury of the United States at St. Louis, Missouri, to the credit of the Cherokee Nation. 

. 36. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lots 
unsold by the town-site committee, and such taxes levied against lots sold, as herein 
provided, shall constitute a lien upon the same, after the purchase price thereof has 
been fully paid, as herein provided, and not theretofore. " 

37. Said town-site committee may select and locate a cemetery within a suitable 
distance from each town, to embrace not exceeding twenty acres, which it shall 

| appraise, and any citizen in possession thereof shall be reimbursed for any improve- — 
ments thereon belonging to him, and when the town shall have paid the amount of 

_ the appraisement it shall be entitled to a patent for same as herein provided for
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titles to allottees, and said town shall dispose of same at reasonable prices in suitable 
lots for burial purposes, the proceeds thereof to be applied to the proper improvement 
and care of said cemetery. 

38. All town lots or parts of lots upon which schools, churches, and parsonages 
have been erected and which are occupied as such at the date of appraisement, shall 
be set apart to them gratis, and deeds therefor executed in proper form, conveying 
fee-simple title to the school trustees and church organizations for the use and benefit 
of such institutions. 

39. All town lots now in possession of any citizen of the tribe, and purchased by 
him in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, shall be free from incum- 
brance by any debt contracted prior to the execution of the deed, except for 
improvements thereon. 

40. Any person whomsoever may bid for and purchase any lot sold at public auc- 
tion as herein provided. : : 

41. All deferred payments of purchase money for town lots shall constitute a lien 
upon the lots for the payment of same, and suit therefor may be brought in the name 
of the principal chief for the benefit of all Cherokee citizens, and may be enforced 
in the United States court within the jurisdiction of which the lots are located. 

42. There shall be a committee, composed of three persons, appointed by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, two of them upon the recommendation of the principal chief of 
the Cherokee Nation, who shall, when directed by the principal chief, lay off, survey, 
and plat all towns now in existence where there are two or more places of business 
and less than two hundred inhabitants, not to exceed forty acres. Said committee 

| shall appraise and sell said lots on the same terms and conditions as are prescribed . 
for the appraisement, sale, and approval of lots in towns where there are more than 
two hundred inhabitants. | 

43. All sales of town lots as herein provided shall be made under the direction 
and supervision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in conjunction with 
the principal chief, in such manner and at such times as may best promote the 
interests of the Cherokee Nation and the towns; and said commission and principal 
chief shall direct the method of making payments of all moneys accruing from sales 
of town lots, and said commission shall cause to be paid out of same all sums to 
citizens for improvements, or for other purposes, as herein provided, when the same 
is payable out of Cherokee funds, in carrying into effect the plan herein provided for 
town sites, and for lands within the two-mile limit adjacent thereto; and said com- 
mission shall do and perform all other things necessary to carry into effect such plan, ~~ 
not herein specifically enjoined upon others. Strict account of all receipts and dis- 
bursements shall be kept and monthly itemized report made thereof to the principal | 
chief and to the Secretary of the Interior. 

ROLLS OF CITIZENS. 

44, The rolls of Cherokee citizens shall be made as of December thirty-first, eight- 
een hundred and ninety-nine, and the names of all persons then living and entitled 
to enrollment on that date, and none other, except persons whose citizenship cases 
are on appeal in the United States courts in Indian Territory or the Supreme Court 
of the United States, according to law, and thereafter determined, shall be placed 
on said rolls when at any time made. 

45. No child born to any citizen after December 31st, 1899, nor any white person 
who has intermarried with a Cherokee citizen since the sixteenth day of December, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall be entitled to enrollment. 

46. Said rolls shall in other respects be made in strict compliance with the pro- 
visions of section twenty-one of the act of Congress, June 28, 1898, entitled, ‘“‘An 
act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.” 

47. Should any Cherokee citizen so enrolled, or entitled to enrollment as herein- 
before provided, die after the approval of said roll, his pro rata share of the lands, 
moneys, and other assets of the Cherokees, to which he would be entitled if living, 
shall descend to his heirs according to the laws of descent and distribution of the 
State of Arkansas, and shall be allotted and distributed to them accordingly. 

48. No person who has been enrolled by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
wpes as a citizen of any other tribe shall be enrolled as a citizen of the Cherokee 

ation. 
RESERVATIONS. | 

49. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment herein 
provided: 

(a) Ali lands herein set apart for town sites. 
(b) Two hundred feet occupied as a right of way by the St. Louis & San Francisco 

and the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroads, and four hundred feet occupied by said 
railroads at all stations as at present located, said reservations to be used for rail- 
road purposes only. 

| .
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(c) One hundred feet occupied as a right of way by the Kansas City, Pittsburg & 
Gulf and the Kansas & Arkansas Valley railroads, and two hundred feet occupied 
by said railroads, at all stations as at present located, said reservations to be used 
for railroad purposes only. 

(d) All lands selected for town cemeteries by the town committees as herein pro- 
vided, not to exceed twenty acres. 

(e) All lands specially reserved in this agreement for schools, churches, public 
buildings, and public institutions. : 

(f) Ten acres for the Willie Halsell College, at Vinita. 
(g) Four acres for the Baptist Mission School, at Tahlequah. . 
(h) Four acres for the Presbyterian Mission School, at Tahlequah. 
(i) Four acres for the Park Hill Mission School, south of Tahlequah. 
(j) Four acres for Elm Springs Mission School, on Barren Fork. 
(k) Four acres for Spring Place Moravian Mission, at Oaks. . 
(1) Four acres for Dwight Mission, on Sallisaw. 

_(m) Four acres for Skiatook Mission, near Skiatook. 
(n) Four acres for Lutheran Mission School, on Illinois River, north of Tahlequah. 
(0) Four acres for Woodmount Moravian Mission, near Tahlequah. 
(p) Sufficient ground for burial purposes where neighborhood cemeteries are now 

located, not to exceed three acres. 
(q) One acre each for all churches outside of towns, where they are now located. 
(r) The square now occupied by the capitol building at Tahlequah. 
(s) The grounds now occupied by the national jail at Tahlequah. 

(4) The grounds now occupied by the Cherokee Advocate printing office at 
Tahlequah. 

(w) The lots or parts of lots on which all schools, churches, and parsonages in 
towns are now located. 

50. Provided, however, that in case any of the above reserved lots or tracts of land, : 
- except such as are occupied by churches and parsonages, shall at any time cease to 

be used for the purposes for which they have been reserved, they, with the improve- 
ments thereon, shall revert to the Cherokee Nation and _ be sold under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the school 
fund of the Cherokee Nation. 

51. It is further stipulated and agreed that there shall be reserved, at the town of 
_ Fort Gibson, a sufficient amount of Jand, heretofore included in the old military 

reservation, for an army post and penitentiary, and the same, with the buildings. 
thereon, is tendered to the Government of the United States for said pu poses; pro- 
vided, that in case the same is not accepted and occupied by the Government of the 
United States, for the purposes herein tendered, on or before the fourth day of March, 
nineteen hundred and three, this provision shall be void; or, in case it. is so accepted, 
but subsequently abandoned, it, with the buildings thereon, shall revert to the Chero- 
kee Nation, to be added to the town site of Fort Gibson and sold as vacant lots. 

EDUCATIONAL AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS. 

52. The great need of facilities for educating the children of all classes of people 
now residing in the Cherokee Nation makes it necessary to establish a system of 
common schools within the bounds of the Cherokee Nation for such purposes. To 

that end it is agreed that all school property now belonging to the Cherokee Nation 

shall be placed under the control of the Secretary of the Interior, together with all 

| schools now in operation under Cherokee laws, and that he be authorized to appoint 

a board of education composed of three members, two of them upon the recommen- 

dation of the principal chief, who shall, under the direction and control of the Sec- 

| retary of the Interior, have the immediate charge and management of such schools 
and the custody of such property. He shall have further authority to erect other 

school houses and establish schools therein in communities where schools are not 

already being conducted by the Cherokees, and to do all things else necessary to 

the establishment and successful operation of the common school system herein 

, contemplated. | 

53. Such board of education shall report to said Secretary at such times and in 
such manner as may be directed’ by him, and in all things to conform to and obey 

such rules, regulations, and instructions as he may deem necessary to make for their 

government and the management and control of such school system. | 

54. The orphan funds of the Cherokee Nation shall remain as now invested, and 
the annuity therefrom used by said board to defray expenses of maintaining the 

Cherokee orphan asylum for the care and benefit of orphan children, descendants of 

Cherokee citizens, and for no other purpose. The Cherokee orphan asylum and one 

hundred and twenty acres of land on which it is located, to be selected by said 

board, shall be reserved from allotment, and said property held and said institution 

continued in operation until the Cherokee Nation shall become part of a state.
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55. Said board of education shall appoint officers and teachers for the male and 
female seminaries and colored high school, who shall be paid out of the Cherokee 
school funds, and shall maintain each of said institutions for the exclusive use and 

) benefit of children of Cherokee citizens, and each pupil attending same shall be 

required to pay his pro rata share of all other expenses of running the institution | 

which he attends, and in each there shall be maintained one term of four months in 

the fall and one term of five months in the spring of each year. Twenty acres of 

land, to be selected by said board, for each of said institutions, upon which it is 
located, shall be reserved from allotment. ’ 

56. The school funds of the Cherokee Nation shall remain as now invested, and 
thirty thousand dollars of annuities arising therefrom shall be annually set aside for 
common-school purposes, and the United States shall annually appropriate a suffi- 

cient amount, not less than said sum of thirty thousand dollars, which, together with 

said sum, may be sufficient to erect necessary school buildings and to establish and 
maintain common schools within the bounds of the Cherokee Nation, as herein pro- 
posed, for the education of children belonging to all classes of citizens residing in the 
Cherokee Nation; provided, that separate schools for colored children shall be main- 
tained, with equal advantages, however, as those provided for children of other 

| classes. In each of such schools there shall be one term of four months in the fall 
and one term of five months in the spring of each year. 

57. The buildings of the Cherokee Insane Asylum, together with ten acres of land 
upon which they are located, to be selected by said board and reserved from allot- 

ment, are hereby donated to the United States, free of charge, to be used by it for the 

maintenance of an asylum for the insane of all classes within Indian Territory, and the 

| United States shall make appropriations of money requisite to provide necessary and 
suitable accommodations within said institution for the insane vf said Territory, and 

to maintain the same in a manner commensurate with such purposes, and all insane 

: Cherokee citizens shall be cared for in said institution free of charge; but should 
said property be abandoned or cease to be used for such purposes, the same shall 

: revert to the Cherokee Nation and be sold under the direction of the Secretary of 

the Interior and the proceeds invested for the benefit of the Cherokee school fund. 
58. When the Cherokee Nation becomes a part of a state, all lands and buildings 

herein reserved for school purposes, belonging to the Cherokees, shall be sold under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and all invested funds for orphan and 

school purposes shall be capitalized and added to the proceeds of said property, and 
all of such funds shall be paid per capita to the citizens of the Cherokee Nation and 
their descendants. 

| 59. Said board of education shall keep said institutions in good repair and insured, 
for which purpose any surplus money belonging to the respective funds may be used. 

60. The school system herein provided shall not go into effect until the United 

States has made necessary appropriations therefor, and in no event until after the 

first day of July, 1899. 
61. Ten acres of land at or near Fort Gibson, to be selected by the board of educa- 

tion, shall be donated to the United States free of charge, and the United States shall 
make appropriations for the erection of suitable buildings thereon for a school for the 
education of blind and deaf and dumb children of all classes within Indian Territory, 
and for maintaining a school for such purposes, until such time as there may be a 
separate school established for either class so provided for; and should said lands at 
any time be abandoned or cease to be used for the purpose of educating one of the 
classes above named, the same shall revert to the Cherokee Nation and be sold by the 
Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the Cherokee school fund. There shall 
be reserved from general allotment for each common school now or hereafter estab- 
lished, not located in any town and for which there is not herein made special reser- 
vation, one acre of land, to be selected by the board of education, and such lots of 
land shall be donated and deeded to the United States free of charge, for school 
purposes. 

FORM OF GOVERNMENT. 

62. It is further agreed that the executive and legislative departments of the 
Cherokee Nation sha]l continue until final allotment is made; provided, however, 
that no act or resolution of the council of the Cherokee Nation shall be of any valid- 
ity until approved by the President of the United States, except appropriations for 
the regular and necessary expenses of the government, as herein modified, of the 
said nation, in conducting its affairs, or for the collection of what is due from the 
United States to the said nation, under contracts made according to the laws of 
the United States in such cases provided; provided further, that the regular sessions 

| of the national council are hereby abolished, but the principal chief is authorized 
and empowered to convene the council in special session when, in his judgment, 
public necessity may require. | : :
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63. The principal chief of the Cherokee Nation is authorized to appoint such officers 
and make such rules and regulations as may be necessary, conforming as nearly as 
may be to the present Cherokee law, for the regular election in August, 1899, of 
members of the executive and legislative departments. 

FINANCE, , 

| 64. The Secretary of the Interior shall cause the legally authorized obligations of 
the Cherokee Nation, for which warrants on the several funds have been drawn, at 
the date of the ratification of this agreement, to be paid out of the funds of the 
Cherokee Nation, invested by the Government of the United States for the benefit of 
the general fund, and all warrants legally drawn after the ratification of this agree- 
ment and prior to the final allotment of the lands as herein provided shall be paid 
out of the annuities from the remainder of the several funds of the Cherokee 
Nation, invested by the Government of the United States, upon which said warrants 
are drawn; provided, that in case the annuity from the general fund is insuffi- 
cient, and there are any legally issued warrants outstanding and unpaid against 
said fund when final allotment is completed, said indebtedness shall be paid in 
full, out of said moneys so invested for the general fund, before the same is capital- 
ized as provided in this agreement. 

| 65. And whereas there are small sums remaining from various per capita payments, 
previously made, not called for, or belonging to Cherokee orphan children, therefore 
the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation is authorized and directed to pay the per 
capita shares belonging to the orphan children to their guardians appointed by the 
United States court in Indian Territory, and to immediately advertise in the national 
newspaper in the Cherokee and English languages all unclaimed shares remaiuing 
in each of said sums for a period of six months, during and until the end of which 

| time the said treasurer is authorized and empowered to pay the share or shares 
belonging to the persons legally entitled to the same, and after the expiration of the 
period of six months as aforesaid all of the money in the treasury of the Cherokee 
Nation remaining from money set aside for per capita payments shall be deposited 
in the subtreasury at St. Louis, Missouri, and placed to the credit of the general 
fund of the Cherokee Nation. 

_ 66. And the treasurer of the Cherokee Nation is authorized and empowered to 
receive and receipt for any installments remaining unpaid on town lots or intruder 
improvements sold prior to June 28th, 1898; and in case any installment on any such 
improvements so sold, when due in accordance with the law under which they were 
sold, such amount shall constitute a lien upon the improvements so sold before the . 

. allotment of the land, and a lien upon the land after the allotment of the land, in 
. favor of the Cherokee Nation, and said lien shall be enforced in the United States 

court for Indian Territory in the manner provided by the statute laws of the State 
| of Arkansas, now in force in Indian Territory, for the enforcement of vendor's liens. 

CLAIMS, | 

67. Whereas it appears that the accounting made by experts, James A. Slade and 
Joseph P. Bender, of the amount due the Cherokee Nation, and approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior, was done in the manner and form agreed upon between 
the United States and the Cherokee Nation as provided in the third subdivision of 
article two of the agreement made December 19, 1891, and ratified by an act of 
Congress approved March 3d, 1893; itis therefore agreed that such accounting shall 
be immediately submitted to a joint committee composed of two members of the 
United States Senate and three members of the House of Representatives as a board 
of arbitration to determine the question whether the claim shall be paid by the 
United States; and that if, in the judgment of said board of arbitration, the United 
States is bound by the accounting aforesaid, or under the treaties and laws of-the 
United States relating thereto, prior to the date of the accounting, then that appro- | 
priation shall be made therefor without further delay, specially; and all other 
claims of whatever nature which the Cherokee Nation, or citizens thereof, either | 
individually or collectively, may have against the United States shall be imme- 
diately submitted to the aforesaid joint committee as a board of arbitration for 
determination, and provision shall be made for the payment of all sums that may 
be found due within two years from the date of the ratification of this agreement. 

_ PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

68. It is further stipulated and agreed that the Government of the United States 
shall purchase the public buildings now used by the Cherokee Nation for a capitol — 

_ and a national jail, together with the inclosed grounds around said buildings, for
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use as @ court-house and a Federal jail, the value of said buildings and grounds to 
be immediately ascertained by a committee of two, oue to be appointed by the 
Secretary of the Interior and one by the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation; and 
in case of a disagreement as to the value thereof, then the two members so appointed 
shall select a third disinterested person, and the decision of a majority of the mem- 
bers of said committee shall be final, and an appropriation of the amount of said 
appraisements shall be made within two years from the date of the ratification of 
this agreement; provided, however, that the Cherokee Nation shall be permitted to 
retain possession of the capitol building and inclosed grounds until final allotment 
is made, but immediate possession of the national jail shall be given. 

69. It is further stipulated and agreed that all of the other public buildings of the 
Cherokee Nation not otherwise specially provided for shall be disposed of as may 
hereafter be provided by the national council of the said nation. 

CHEROKEE ADVOCATE, 

70. That the national newspaper, the Cherokee Advocate, printed in both the 
Cherokee and English languages, shall continue to be published the present year, 
under the appropriation already made by the Cherokee Nation, aud after which time 
the same shall be leased, by the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation for a period 
of two years at a time, to the lowest responsible citizen bidder, at an annual expense 
to the Cherokee Nation not to exceed one thousand dollars, to be paid ont of the 

. annuities belonging to the general fund of the Cherokee Nation; provided that said 
: newspaper plant, including everything connected therewith, together with the 

building and grounds reserved for said newspaper shall be sold, when final allotment 
- is completed under this agreement, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 

and the proceeds placed to the credit of the general fund of the Cherokee Nation. 

COURTS AND JURISDICTION. 

71. The Cherokee Nation consents to the extinguishment of Cherokee courts, as 
provided in section 28 of the act of Congress of June 28th, 1898, and that the United a 
States courts in Indian Territory have full criminal and civil jurisdiction over all 
Cherokee citizens and their property, as is now or may hereafter be provided by law. 

72. The places of holding courts shall be, in addition to the same as are now 
designated by law, the town of Claremore. 

73. United States commissioners shall be permanently established at Vinita, 
Claremore, Tahlequah, Sallisaw, Fairland, and Nowata, in the Cherokee Nation, and 
the United States judge of the northern district of Indian Territory shall make 
such appointment of commissioners as may be necessary for this purpose. 

74. All Cherokee citizens who may be charged with any criminal offense shall be 
tried within the bounds of the Cherokee Nation and in the court nearest to which 
the offense is alleged to have been committed, unless the defendant elects to take a 
change of venue from such court to some other court beyund the limits of the Cherokee 
Nation. All civil suits brought against Cherokee citizens shall be tried within the 
bounds of the Cherokee Nation and in the court nearest the defendant’s residence. 

45. All Cherokee citizens while in confinement awaiting trial, and those serving a 
jail sentence, shall be held in confinement within the bounds of the Cherokee 

ation. 
76. All instruments of writing required by law to be recorded shall be filed with 

the clerk or deputy clerk at the court in Cherokee Nation nearest the property to 
which such instrument relates, and it shall be the duty of such officer to file or 
record the same. 

77. All Cherokee citizens, possessing the qualifications of grand and petit jurors, 
as provided in chapter 90 of Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas, shall be . 
competent to sit on juries in the United States courts in Indian Territory. 

78. Immediately upon the ratification of this agreement, the principal chief of the 
Cherokee Nation shall have authority and heis directed to grant absolute and uncon- 
ditional pardon to all persons who have heretofore been convicted in the courts of 
the Cherokee Nation of a violation of Cherokee laws. 

79. In view of the fact that all courts and laws of the Cherokees have been abol- 
ished and they have herein generously assented thereto and placed themselves and 
their property under the care and protection of the courts and laws of the United 
States, and since the United States courts within their country are wholly inade- 
quate for the transaction of business and the protection of the people, we urge 
upon Congress the necessity of so districting Indian Territory, and especially that 
part embracing the Cherokee Nation, and of providing courts therein, with other 
facilities, as may be sufficient to fully protect the persons and property of the 

| Cherokee people and all other persons living among them and within their territory,
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 

80. All municipal corporations in the Cherokee Nation having a bona fide popula- 
| tion of one thousand or more shall have authority to issue bonds for construction of 

sewers and waterworks, the improvement of streets, and for lighting the town; but 
before any such bonds shall be issued the mayor and common council of such cor- : 
porations shall cause an election to be held in the town and shall cause to be pub- 
lished in a newspaper of general circulation published in the town a notice of the 
time and place or places of holding such election. Such notice shall be given at 
least thirty days before tie election. No person shall be permitted to vote at such 
election who is not a qualified elector and owner of real. or personal property subject 

| to taxation within the town. In case two-thirds of such voters shall vote for the 
issuance of bonds, then the mayor and common council shall have authority to issue 
bonds, and not otherwise. | 

81. Said bonds shall contain all necessary provisions as to form, and said munici- — 
pality shall provide proper sinking fund for said bonds which may bear interest at 
not exceeding six per cent. per annum, payable semiannually; and none of said 
bonds shall be sold at less than their par value. | 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

82. The Cherokee Nation shall not be included in any state or organized territory, 
without its consent, except such state or territory shall include only the lands of 

. the Five Civilized Tribes and such other smaller tribes as are contiguous thereto. 
- %3. The provisions of section thirteen of the act of Congress approved June 28, — 
1898, entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and | 
for other purposes,” shall not apply to or in any manner affect the property of the 
Cherokee Nation or be in force therein. 

84. All citizens of said nation, when the tribal government shall cease, shall 
become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the United States. 

’ 85. There shall be paid out of the general fund of the Cherokee Nation to John J. 
Hemphill, of thecity of Washington, D. C., and to William T. Hutchings, of Muskogee, 
Indian Territory, in accordance with their contract heretofore entered into with 8S. 
H. Mayes, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, for legal services rendered in the 
suit of the Delaware Indians versus The Cherokee Nation, instituted in the Court of 
Claims and now pending therein, tinder the provisions of an act of Congress 
approved June 28, 1898, and entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people of the 

| Indian Territory, and for other purposes,” the sum of seven thousand five hundred 
dollars. And further, there shall be paid out of said funds to William T. Hutchings 
all court costs and costs of printing records and briefs, not exceeding the sum of five 
hundred dollars; he to produce proper vouchers for such expenditure in such case. 
There shall also be paid to the said William T. Hutchings his necessary traveling 
and incidental expenses in connection with said suit, upon his producing an item- 
ized and sworn statement thereof, the same not to exceed the sum of three hundred 
dollars; provided, however, if said suit is withdrawn by said Delaware Indians as 
herein otherwise provided for them, only such sum shall be paid said attorneys as _ 
may be directed by the principal chief. 

86. It is expressly agreed that no provision of this agreement shall in any way be 
construed to interfere or disturb the patent to the lands of the Cherokee Nation, 

. except so much as is herein reserved from allotment, until the allotments herein pro- 
vided for shall have been actually made in the manner hereinbefore provided, and 
each allottee has been placed in possession of his allotment. . | 

87. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties 
. between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, except in so far as it is inconsis- 

tent therewith, and no provisions of any act of Congress now existing inconsistent 
with this agreement shall be operative in the Cherokee Nation. 

88. This agreement shall be binding upon the parties hereto if ratified by Congress 
on or before March fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine and by a majority of the 

: whole number of votes cast by the legal voters of the Cherokee Nation in the follow- 
ing manner, to wit: The principal chief of the Cherokee Nation shall, within five | 
days of the date hereof, make public proclamation hereof that this agreement shall 
be voted on at a special election to be held for that purpose at a date not later than 
February first, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. AJl male members of.such tribe, 
qualified to vote under tribal laws shall have the right to vote at the election pre- 
cinct most convenient to his home, provided that no person whose right to citizen- 
ship in said nation is questioned in proceedings before any United States court shall : 
be permitted to vote at said election; and the votes cast shall be forthwith returned 
duly certified, as required by Cherokee law, and the votes shall be counted in the 
manner therein provided in the presence of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes, and the principal chief shall make proclamation of the result.
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In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix their names, at Mus- 

kogee, Indian Territory, this the fourteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and 

ninety-nine. 
Henry L. Dawes, Chairman. 
Tams BixBy, Acting Chairman. 
ARCHIBALD 8. McCKENNON, 
Tuos. B. NEEDLES, : 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, Secretary. 

Rost. B. Ross, Chairman. 

CLEM. V. ROGERS, 

PrerRcY WYLY, 
Henry C. LOWREY, 

JOHN E. GUNTER, 
Cherokee Commission. 

Wo. P. Tiompson, Secretary. 

APPENDIX NO. 38. 

CREEK AGREEMENT, FEBRUARY 1, 1899. 

This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, entered 

into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry L. Dawes, 

Tams Bixby, Archibald S. McKennon, and Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and 

authorized thereunto, and the Creek (or Muskogee) tribe of Indians in Indian Terri- 

tory, entered into by its commission, Roley McIntosh, Cowa Harjo, John Reed, 

Lambert Scott, G. W. Grayson, James Byrd, L. C. Perryman, and the principal chief, 

Isparhecher, ex officio, duly appointed and authorized thereunto. 

Witnesseth, That, in consideration of the mutual agreements and undertakings 

herein contained, it is agreed as follows: 
| 

GENERAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND. 

1. All lands in Indian Territory belonging to the Creek (or Muskogee) tribe of 

Indians, except such as may be reserved for various purposes as herein provided, 

shall be divided among the bona fide citizens of said tribe, so as to give to each cit- . 

izen an equal shure in value of all the lands of the tribe as herein provided, and 

also an equal share in acres, as far as possible, conformable to Government surveys, 

except as herein otherwise provided. 

9. All the lands of the tribe, after making reservations as hereinafter provided, 

shall be appraised by an allotment committee, composed of one member of the Com- | 

mission to the Five Civilized Tribes, one appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, 

and one appointed by the principal chief of said tribe; provided, however, that the 

maximum appraisements so made shall be five dollars per acre, and the minimum, 

twenty-five cents per acre. . : 

3, All lands, excluding improvements, shall be appraised at relative values within 

the limits above fixed, considering tbe value of the products that may be derived 

therefrom, the character and fertility of the soil, and the location. 

4. The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall allot one hundred and sixty , 

acres of land, as nearly as may be, the boundaries to conform to the lines of the 

Government surveys, to each and every citizen of the Creek (or Muskogee) tribe; 

and each citizen shall have the prior right to take for his allotment the Jand upon 

which he has improvements or which he may improve prior to allotment. 

. 5, One hundred and sixty acres of land, of the maximum value, as herein fixed, 

shall constitute a standard allotment, and shall be the measure for the equalization of 

. values. 
G6. The residue of lands after allotment of one hundred and sixty acres to each 

citizen, as aforesaid, shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allotments. : 

7. None of the lands of the tribe shall be sold in any manner whatsoever, except 

as herein provided; but the same, with such funds of the tribe as may be neces- 

sary, shall be used for the purpose of equalizing allotments. 

| 8. The allottee receiving lands of less than the maximum value shall receive lands 

or money or both, in addition thereto, in sufficient amount to make his share equal 

in value to one standard allotment, except as herein otherwise provided. 

9. All the funds of the tribe derived from all sources whatsoever shall be capital- 

ized, and the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall use the same for the 

purpose of equalizing allotments. 

a 
es
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10. Said commission shall determine all contests between members of <ne tribe as 
to the right to select any particular tract of land. 

11. The allotment of a minor child shall be selected by his father, mother, or 
guardian, and shall not be sold during his minority. | 

12. Allotments may be selected for prisoners, convicts, and aged and afflicted per- _ 
sons by duly appointed agents, and for incompetents by guardians or suitable 
persons akin to them. 

13. Each allotment of land shall be nontaxable for twenty-one years, or until title 
passes from the original patentee, such conditions to be stipulated in the deed, and 
shall be free from incumbrance by any debt or obligation contracted prior to the 
date of the deed, and shall not be subject to any legal process issued for the collec- 
tion of such debt or obligation. 

14. After final allotment and while in the ownership of the original allottee all 
lands shall be exempt from levy on execution or attachment for any debt, unless the 

a lands shall be pledged at the time of contracting the debt. 
15. Each allottee shall select from his allotment a homestead of forty acres, for 

which he shall have a separate patent, and which shall be inalienable for twenty-one. 
years from date of patent. The remainder of the lands shall be alienable for a con- 

| sideration to be actually paid, and not to include any former indebtedness or 
obligation. oe 

‘ 16. When an allotment shall be made to any citizen as herein provided, the allottee | 
shall receive a certificate from said commission describing the lands so allotted, and 

. the principal chief of the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation shall, upon demand, execute 
under his hand and the tribal seal and deliver to each of said allottees in lieu of said 
certificate patents, conveying absolute fee simple title to said allottee, transferring 
all the right, title, and interest of every other citizen in and to the land which shall 
have been allotted to him. 

17. The Secretary of the Interior shall indorse on each deed so executed his 
approval, which shall guarantee the title to the allottee and relinquish to him all 
the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to the land conveyed. The 
acceptance of such deed by allottee shall operate to divest him of all the right, title, 
and interest in and to the lands allotted to every other citizen, and as his assent to 
such allotment. | . 

18. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted possession of his 
allotment and shall remove therefrom all persons objectionable to him without 
unnecessary delay. 

19. The expenses incident to the allotment of lands as herein provided shall be 
paid by the United States. | 

. 20. Each citizen of the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation, enrolled as herein provided, 
may select one hundred and sixty acres of land, as nearly as may be, conformable to 

, Government subdivisions, and use and occupy the same until tinal allotment. 
21. In case two or more persons reside on the same quarter section, the parties 

shall have the right to divide such quarter section into forty-acre tracts, conform- 
able to the lines of the Government surveys, so as to include their respective homes. 

. 22. Any citizen occupying land in excess of his rightful share shall have the privi- 
lege, within ninety days after the establishment of the land office, to remove his 
houses, fences, and like improvements therefrom, or make such other disposition 
thereof to other citizens as may be mutually satisfactory ;. but if he fails to remove 
such improvements within the time specitied, they shall be forfeited to the persons 
taking such land in allotment. . | | 

23. All reservations under the provisions of this agreement are to revert to the _ 
Creek (or Muskogee) Nation when not needed for the purposes for which they are at 
present used, and shall be sold to the highest bidder, to citizens only, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds placed in the subtreasury 
of the United States at St. Louis, Missouri, for the benefit of the people of the Creek 
(or Muskogee) Nation. . | 

24, Each freedman enrolled as a Creek citizen as herein:provided shall be entitled 
to one hundred and sixty acres of land, but he shall not be entitled to land or money 
for the purpose of equalizing his allotment in case it should be of less value than a 
standard allotment. _ : 

| SUBURBAN LANDS. 

25. All lands situated within one mile of the limits of the survey of any town , 
located on any railroad in the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation, having more than one 

. thousand inhabitants at the date of this agreement, shall be subject to special allot- 
ment and shall be appraised at their true value by the allotment committee. Any 
citizen having any such lands in rightful possession at the time of appraisal may 
take his allotment of one hundred and sixty acres thereof, by paying therefor the 
‘appraised value, less the value of one standard allotment of one hundred and sixty 
acres; ten per cent to be paid within sixty days from the notice of appraisement, 
and fifteen per cent additional four months thereafter, and the remainder in three
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_ To the Clerk of the Land Office at Muskogee: 
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NAMES. to Person . AGE. 
First Named. 

| Z CLrkeo | 

All appear ow eJacedbrasten Card of the Creek Nation, Fietd-—No. Ps PAY 
of record in the office of the Commissiongo the Five Civilged Tribes. 

Muskogee, Indian Territory, ..... “Ce LSE A.D. 1S%p./f/ _ 

c 7 | “Acting Chairman.
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equal annual installments, without interest, the indebtedness to constitute a lien on 
the lands in favor of the Creek (or Muskogee) tribe, enforcible in the United States 

, court within the jurisdiction of which the town is located, in the same manner as 
vendor's liens are enforced under the laws of Arkansas, suit therefor to be brought 
in the name of the principal chief of the Creek (or Muskogee) tribe for the benefit. 
of citizens thereof. 

26. Any citizen having any such lands in his possession and not desiring to take 
one hundred and sixty acres at the appraised value may select and retain for his 
allotment such amount thereof as shall be equal to one standard allotment. | 

27. Where the greater part of any tract of forty acres lies within such one-mile 
limit the whole of such tract shall be deemed to be within such limit. 

28. If any such lands be not so selected for allotment within six months from date 
of appraisement, they shall become the common property of the Creek (or, Muskogee) 

_ tribe; and if a citizen have improvements thereon, the improvements shall be 
appraised and the value thereof paid to him, and the lands and improvements shall 
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, who shall be a citizen of said nation, 
upon the same terms and conditions as provided for payment by citizens selecting 
such lands in excess of their allotments. 

29. All payments of money above provided for shall be made to a bonded officer, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall give his receipt there- 
for, and the same shall be deposited in the subtreasury of the United States at St. 
Louis, Missouri, to the credit of the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation. 

RESERVATIONS. 

30. The following lands shall be reserved from the general allotment herein pro- 
vided: 

(a) All lands herein set apart for town sites. 
(b) All rights of way granted to railroad corporations whose lines have heretofore 

been constructed, and at the time of the taking effect of this agreement are being 
operated, as provided in the act or acts of Congress granting the right, together with 
such lands as they were or are authorized to take for depots, station grounds, sidings, 
and freight and storage purposes. 

(c) Forty acres for the Eufaula high school. 
(d) Forty acres for the Wealaka boarding school. 
(e) Forty acres for the New-yaka boarding school. 
(f) Forty acres for the Wetumka boarding school. | | 
(g) Forty acres for the Euchee boarding school. 
(h) Forty acres for the Coweta boarding school. 
(4) Forty acres for the Creek orphan home. 
(j) Forty acres for the Tallahassee colored boarding school... 
(k) Forty acres for the Pecan Creek colored boarding school. 
(1) Forty acres for the colored Creek orphan home. 

(m) The square inclosed by stone fence, now occupied by the capitol building at 
Okmulgee. 

(n) One acre each for the six established court-houses, the same to revert, together 
with improvements thereon, to the allottee taking the forty-acre tract upon which 
any of said court-houses may be located. : 

(o) All lands selected for town cemeteries by town committees as herein provided, 
not to exceed twenty acres in each instance. 

(p) All lots or parts of lots upon which schools, churches, and parsonages in 
towns are now located as herein provided. : 

31. Provided, however, that in case any of the above reserved lots or tracts of 
land shall at any time cease to be used for the purposes for which they have been 
reserved, they, with the improvements thereon, except as herein provided for the 
disposition of court-house property, shall revert to the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation, 
and be sold to citizens only, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
and the proceeds placed to the credit of the general fund of said nation. 

TOWN SITES. | . 

32. There shall be a town-site committee in each town in the Creek (or Muskogee) 
Nation hereinafter named, to consist of one member to be appointed by the principal 
chief, which member shall not be interested in town property other than his home, 
one to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, and one by the town; and if 
the principal chief or the town fails to select a member as aforesaid, he may be 
selected and appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. 

33. The towns to be surveyed and laid out by the town-site committees under the 
provisions of this agreement are: Muskogee, Wagoner, Tulsa, Eufaula, Checotah, 
Sapulpa, Holdenville, Bristow, Gibson Station, Red Fork, Okmulgee, and Lee. 

34. The area of each town provided for in this agreement shall be as follows: 
Muskogee, twenty-five hundred and sixty acres; Wagoner, twenty-five hundred and
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_ sixty acres; Tulsa, fourteen hundred and forty acres; Eufaula, fourteen hundred and 
Po forty acres; Checotah, six hundred and forty acres; Sapulpa, six hundred and forty © 
q acres; Holdenville, six hundred and forty acres; Bristow, three hundred and twenty 

- acres; Gibson Station, one hundred and sixty acres; Red Fork, one hundred and _, 
sixty acres; Okmulgee, one hundred and sixty acres, and Lee, one hundred and sixty — 
acres. a 

35. The town-site committee in each town shall lay out proper and necessary 
streets, alleys, and parks, and shall prepare correct plats; and shall file one with the 
Secretary of the Interior, to be approved by him before the same shall be effective, — 
one with the clerk of the United States court, one with the principal chief, one with 
the town authorities, and one with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

36. All town lots shall be appraised by said committee at their true present value, 
: excluding improvements, and separate appraisements shall be made of all improve-. 

ments on town lots, and no such appraisements shall be effective until approved by 
, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes; and unless all the members of the 

town-site committee shall agree upon the value of any lot, the said commission shall 
fix the same. 

37. Any person in rightful possession of any town lot having substantial and 
valuable buildings thereon shall have the right to purchase the same by paying 
one-half the amount of its appraised value in manner hereinafter prescribed. 

38. If the owner of the improvements on any lot fails within sixty days to pur- 
chase and make the first payment on the same, such lot, with the improvements 
thereon, shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of 
said commission, at a price not less than the true value of the lot and improvements; 
and the purchaser at such sale shall pay the owner of the improvements the price =. 
at which the lot and the improvements thereon shall be sold, less one-half of the 

| appraised value of the lot, and shall pay one-half of the said appraised value of the 
lot into the subtreasury of the United States at St. Louis, Missouri, to the credit of 
the Creek (or Muskogee) tribe, under regulations to be established by said commis- 
sion, in four installments, as herein provided. 

39. All lots not having improvements thereon as aforesaid and not in rightful pos- 
session of any person, and all new unimproved lots laid owt as aforesaid, shall be 
sold under the direction of said commission from time to time at public auction at . 
not less than their appraised value, after proper advertisement, the purchase price 
to be paid as herein provided. ~- 

| 40. All persons who have purchased the right of oecupancy from persons in legal 
possession prior to the date of signing of this agreement, holding unimproved lots 
or tracts of ground in towns, shall have the first right to purchase said lots or tracts 
by paying two-thirds of the amount of their appraised value, upon terms and condi- 
tions as herein provided. 

41. After the completion of the appraisement of any town the town-site committee | 
shall at once notify the person claiming the right of occupancy of each lot or tract 
of the amount at which his property has been appraised, and such person shall, 
within sixty days thereafter, make payment of ten per cent of the amount due, and 
four months thereafter he shall pay fifteen per cent additional and the remainder shall 
be paid in three equal annual installments without interest; provided that any 
amounts not paid when due shall thereafter bear interest at the rate of ten per cent 
per annum until paid; and if at the expiration of two years from the date of pay- 
ment of the fifteen per cent default in either annual payment has been made, pro- 
ceedings may be commenced in the United States court to enforce payment of all 
the purchase money as hereinafter provided. 

42. If any inclosed or improved lands held or in possession of any citizen as his 
home, not heretofore laid out in town lots by him, shall be included within the 
survey and plat of any town, such citizen shall have the right to purchase all said 

_ inclosed or improved lands so occupied as a home at one-half of their appraised 
value as lots in such towns in manner as herein provided. The word ‘‘home” used 
in this provision shall be understood to mean lands used ‘and occupied for ordinary 
homestead purposes, and shall not include lands which are separate and detached 
and used for purposes not necessary to the enjoyment of the homestead proper. 

43. The purchaser of any lot shall have the privilege of paying the full amount in 
cash at any time, and shall thereupon be entitled to a deed. 

44, Deeds to all lots shall be executed by the principal chief of the nation imme- 
diately upon full payment of the amount due, free of charge to the grantee, convey- 
ing a fee-simple title; and all deeds shall be approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

. 45. The purchase money of all town lots shall be paid to a bonded officer to be 
designated by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, and after deducting all — 
sums necessary to be paid out as herein provided, the remainder shall be deposited | 
in the subtreasury of the United States at St. Louis, Mo., to the credit of the Creek a 
(or Muskogee) Nation. 

. 46. No taxes shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot not
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sold as herein provided, and such taxes levied against lots sold as herein provided 
shall constitute a lien upon the same after the purchase price thereof has been fully oo 
paid as herein provided, and not theretofore. 

47. Each town-site committee may select and locate a cemetery within a suitable 
distance from each town, to embrace not to exceed twenty acres, which it shall 
appraise at not less than fifty dollars per acre; and any citizen in possession thereof . 
shall be reimbursed for any improvements thereon belonging to him; and when the 
town shall have paid the amount of the appraisement, it shall be entitled to a patent } 
for same as herein provided for titles to allottees; and said town shall dispose of 
same at reasonable prices in suitable lots for burial purposes, the proceeds thereof 
to be applied to the proper improvement and care of said cemetery. 

48. All town lots or parts of lots not exceeding in size fifty by one hundred and 
fifty feet, upon which schools, churches, and the parsonages belonging thereto have 
been erected, and which are occupied as such on the date of appraisement, shall be 
allotted to them gratis, and deeds therefor shall be executed in proper form to the 
proper trustees for the use and benefit of such institutions. 

49, One hundred and sixty acres, including the capitol grounds, shall be set apart 
‘as a town site at Okmulgee, to be subject to purchase by citizens of the Creek Nation 
only. 

50. All town lots purchased by any citizen in accordance with the provisions of 
this agreement shall be free from incumbrance by any debt contracted prior to the 
execution of the deed, except for improvements thereon. 

51. All persons whomsoever may bid for and purchase lots sold at public auction. 
52. All deferred payments of purchase money for town lots or tracts shall consti- 

tute a lien upon the property in favor of the Creek (or Muskogee) Tribe, and if 
default be made in any such payments, such liens shall be enforced in the United 
States courts within the jurisdiction of which the town is located in the same 
manner as vendor’s liens are enforced under the laws of Arkansas, suit therefor to be 

| brought in the name of the principal chief for the benefit of the tribe. 
53. All sales of town lots or tracts, as herein provided, shall be made under the 

direction and supervision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in such 
manner and at such times as may best promote the interests of the Creek (or Mus- 
kogee) Nation and the town; and said commission shall direct the method of making 
payments of all moneys accruing from sales of town lots or tracts, and shall cause 
to be paid out of same all suns to citizens for improvements, or for other purposes, 
as herein provided, when the same are payable out of the Creek (or Muskogee) 
funds, in carrying into effect the plan herein provided for town sites and for lands 
within the one-mile limit adjacent thereto; and the said commission shall do and 
perform all other things necessary to carry into effect such plan, not herein specific- 
ally enjoined upon others. Strict account of all receipts and disbursements shall 
be kept and monthly itemized report thereof made to the principal chief and to the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

54. The United States shall pay all expenses incident to the surveying, platting, 
and disposition of town sites according to the terms of this agreement. ' 

55. If any person claiming the right of occupancy or ownership of any improved. 
or unimproved lot or tract of lands situated within the limits of any town shall fail 
to make purchase of same as herein provided, such lot or tract shall be sold at pub- 
lic auction at not less than its appraised value, after proper notice, the purchase 
price to be paid as herein provided. 

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS. 

56. Any municipal corporation in the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation having a bona 
jide population of one thousand or more shall have authority to issue bonds for the 
construction of sewers and waterworks, the improvements of streets and for light- 
ing the town; but before any such bonds shall be issued, the mayor and common 
council of such corporation shall cause an election to be held in the town and shall 
cause to be published in a newspaper of general circulation published in the town a 
notice of the time and place or places of holding such election. Such notices shall 
be given at least thirty days before the election. No person shall be permitted to 
vote at such election who is not a qualified elector and owner of real or personal 
property, subject to taxation witLin the town. In case two-thirds of such electors — 
shall vote for the issuance of bonds, then the mayor and common council shall have 
authority to issue bonds and not otherwise. | 

‘ COURTS AND JURISDICTION. 

| 57. The United States courts now existing or that may hereafter t3 created in 
Indian Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out 
of the title, ownership, occupation, or use of real estate in the territory occupied by 
the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation, and to try all persons charged with homicide, em-
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bezzlement, bribery, and embracery hereafter committed in the territory of said 
nation, without reference to the race or citizenship of the person or persons charged 
with any such crime, and any citizen or officer of said nation charged with any such 
crime shall be tried, and if convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or officer - 
of the United States; and the courts of said nation shall have all the jurisdiction 
and powers which they possessed prior to the acts of Congress approved June 7th, 
1897, and June 28th, 1898, and the powers or jurisdiction of said courts which were | 
destroyed or taken away by said acts of Congress are hereby restored except as 
herein transferred to the courts of the United States. 

, 58. The places of holding court shall be, in addition to those now designated by 
law, the towns of Tulsa and Eufaula. | 

CLAIMS. 

59. All claims of whatever nature, including the “loyal Creek claim,” under 
article 4 of the treaty of 1866, and tlre ‘‘self-emigration claim,” under article 12 of 
the treaty of 1832, which the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation or individuals thereof may 
have against the United States, or any other claims arising under the operation of 
the treaty of 1866, or any claim which the United States may have against the said 
nation shall be submitted to the Senate of the United States as a board of arbitra- 
tion; and all such claims against the United States shall be presented within one 
year from the date hereof, and within two years from the date hereof the Senate of 
the United States shall make final determination; and in the event that any moneys 
are awarded to the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation. or to individuals thereof by the 
United States, provision shall be made for the immediate payment of the same. 

ROLLS OF CITIZENSHIP. 

60. The rolls of Creek citizens shall be as of June 30, 1899, and the names of. all 
persons then living, entitled to enrollment on that date, and none others, except per- 
sons whose citizenship cases are on appeal in the United States courts in Indian Ter- 
ritory or the Supreme Court of the United States, according to law, and thereafter 
determined, shall be placed on said rolls, 

61. No child born to any citizen after June 30, 1899, shall be entitled to enroll- 
ment. 

62. Said rolls shall in all other respects be made in strict compliance, except as 
herein provided, with the provisions of section 21 of the act of Congress of June 28, 
1898, entitled ‘‘ An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and 
for other purposes.” Should any citizen so enrolled or entitled to enroliment us 
herein provided die after June 30, 1899, his share of the lands of the Creeks, to 
which he would be entitled if living, shalldescend to his heirs according to the laws 
of descent and distribution of the State of Arkansas. 

63. No person who has been enrolled by the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes as a citizen of any other tribe shall be enrolled as a citizen of the Creek (or 
Muskogee) Nation. , 

64. The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, in making rolls of Creek freed- 
men, shall enroll only the names of such persons as are found on the roll made by 
J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United States, prior to March 14, 1867, and all 

| lawful descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are 
found thereon. This provision shall not be construed to abrogate or set aside the 
judgments of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes or the Federal courts, 
under acts of Congress granting authority to hear and determine applications for 
citizenship in the Five Civilized Tribes. | 

FORM OF GOVERNMENT, | 

65. The executive and legislative departments, and the judicial department as_. 
herein modified, of the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation shall continue, but nothing 
herein contained shall be considered as an abrogation of the power of Congress to 

, pass such legislation as it may deem necessary with reference to said tribe. 
66. No act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of the Creek (or Muskogee) 

Nation shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United States, 
except appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the government in | 

| conducting its affairs, the necessity of such expenses to be determined by the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, or for the collection of what is due from the United States to 
the said nation under contracts made according to the laws of the United States in 
such cases provided. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

67. The United States shall provide by law for proper record of land titles in the 
territory occupied by the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation.
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Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

? APPLICATION FOR ALLOTMENT. 

CREEK NATION. MUSKOGEE LAND OFFICE. 

Ldpanc Sia do hereby make application to have set apart to me, 

and to those whom I lawfully represent, lands selected by me, as follows: 

femme | a | mon [ol | [| 
Pg | le ee lita Hea a EERE |_| Reser Sobirnte stp Dan| Se a1 to | 

pap — Pie 
-—- : 5s ae eee ee : | 

| -————— + + Ft 
_ a 

LSaome Viger do solemnly swear, that I have in person 

actually been upon the lands so selected by me for myself and for those whom I represent, 

as above described, and am fully informed as to the location of the same, and the character 

of the soil; that said lands are suitable for homes, and that I have in good faith selected 

such lands, and will accept the same in allotment to myself, and to those whom I represent, 

and that no part of said lands is lawfully held by any other member of the Creek Tribe. 

Wit as lo mark oo 

aenarte 

Subscribed and sworn to before me at Muskogee, L_T., 

(=) he 2 de Siena 

Commissioner. 

Approved and Certificates issued this 3" day of Onqush OD ASGG
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68. This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties 
between the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation and the United States, except so far as it 
is inconsistent therewith. 

69. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory of the Creek 
(or Muskogee) Nation against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of 
liquors and intoxicants of any kind. 

70. No leases of the public domain of the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation heretofore 
made, for grazing or other purposes, shall be of any validity fromand after the rati- 

| fication of this agreement. | 
71. The provisions of section 13 of the act of Congress approved June 28, 1898, 

entitled ‘‘An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Territory, and for 
other purposes,” shall not apply to or in. any manner affect the property of the 
Creek (or Muskogee) Nation or be in force therein. 

72. The Creek (or Muskogee) Nation shall not. be included in any state or organ- 
| ized territory without its consent, except such state or territory shall include only 

_ the lands of the Five Civilized Tribes and such other smaller tribes as are contigu- 
ous thereto. 

73. All lands granted and heretofore selected according to the provisions of arti- 
cle 13 of the treaty of 1866, or the laws of the Creek Nation, by any religious soci- 
ety or denomination for missionary or educational purposes, are reserved from allot- 
ment, and all rights accruing thereunder are hereby confirmed. 

74. The inconvenience and damage resulting to families by reason of the removal . . 
and rearrangement of fences and other improvenents, the running of new roads, and 
crossing of streams caused by the allotment of lands provided for in this agreement 
shall be assessed by the allotting agents, and the damage, if any there be, shall be 
paid by the Government of the United States to the allottees so damaged. 

75. All funds cf the tribe and all moneys accruing under the provisions of this 
agreement deposited in the subtreasury of the United States at St. Louis, Missouri, 
to the credit of the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation, when needed for the purpose of .- 
equalizing allotments, shall be paid out on the order of the Secretary of the Interior; 
and when required for per capita payment, ordered by an aet of the national coun- 
cil and approved by the President of the United States, shall be paid out by a © 
bonded officer, without expense to the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation and without | 
unnecessary delay. 

76. This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Con- 
_ gress, and on the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation, party hereto, when ratified by the 

citizens thereof, by a majority of the whole number of votes cast by the legal voters 
of said tribe, in the following manner, to wit: The principal chief shall,-within 
ten days from the date hereof, make public proclamation that the agreement shall 
be voted on .at a special election to be held for that purpose, and shall appoint the 
necessary officers of each precinct to hold said election. All male members of such 
tribe qualified to vote under the tribal laws shall have the right to vote at the 
election precinct most convenient to his home; provided that no persons whose right 
to citizenship in said tribe is questioned in proceedings before any United States 
court shall be permitted to vote at said election; and the votes cast shall be forth- 
with returned, duly certified by the election officers to the principal chief, who 
shall at once call an extra session of the national council for the purpose of can- 
vassing and announcing the vote, according to the provisions of chapter 8, section 
229, of the Compilation of the Laws of the Creek (or Muskogee) Nation of 1893, so 
far as the same shall be applicable, and make proclamation of the result; and the 
votes shall be counted in the presence of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes. 7 

In witness whereof the said Commissioners do hereunto affix their names at Mus- 
kogee, Indian Territory, this the first day of February, A. D. eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine. 

TaMs BixBy, Acting Chairman, 
ARCHIBALD 8S. MCKENNON, 
THomas B. NEEDLES, 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 
ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, Secretary. 

ROLEY McINTOSH, Chairman, 
JOHN (his x mark) REED, 

. LAMBERT (his x mark) Scott, 
G. W. GRAYSON, . . 
L. C. PERRYMAN, 
ISPARHECHER (his x mark), Ex-Officio, 

Creek Commission. 7 
SAM GRAYSON, Secretary. 

IND, PT 2——d 

|
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APPENDIX NO. tf. 7 

| LEGISLATION AFFECTING WORK OF FIVE gi RIBES COMMISSION PRIOR TO JUNE 28, 
1898. 

. [Act of March 3, 1893.] 

Sec. 16. The President shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Senate, shall appoint three commissioners to enter into negotiations with the 

| Cherokee Nation, the Choctaw Nation, the Chickasaw Nation, the Muscogee (or . 
Creek) Nation, the Seminole Nation, for the purpose of extinguishment of the 
national or tribal title to any lands within that territory now held by any and all 
of such nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the 

_ United States, or by the allotment and division of the same in severalty among the 
Indians of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be entitled to the same, or by 
such-other method as may be agreed upon between the several nations and tribes 
aforesaid, or each of them, with the United States, with a view to such an adjust- 
ment, upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations 
or tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable 
the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which shall embrace the lands 

| within said Indian Territory. | | | 
The commissioners so appointed shall each receive a salary, to be paid during such 

| - time as they may be actually employed, under direction of the President, in the 
duties enjoined by this act, at the rate of five thousand dollars per annum, and shall 
also be paid their reasonable and proper expenses incurred in prosecution of the 
objects of this act, upon accounts therefor to be rendered to and allowed by the 
Secretary of the Interior from time to time. That such commissioners shall have 

| power to employ a secretary, a stenographer, and such interpreter or interpreters as 
. may be found necessary to the performance of their duties, and by order to fix their 

| compensation, which shall be paid, upon the approval of the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior, from time to time, with their reasonable and necessary expenses, upon accounts 
to be rendered as aforesaid; and may also employ, in like manner and with the like 
approval, a surveyor or other assistant or agent, which they shall certify in writing . 
to be necessary to the performance of any part of their duties. 

Such commissioners shall, under such regulations and directions as shall be pre- 
scribed by the President, through the Secretary of the Interior, enter upon negotia- 
tion with the several nations of Indians as aforesaid in the Indian Territory, | 
and shall endeavor to procure, first, such allotment.of lands in severalty to the 
Indians belonging to each such nation, tribe, or band, respectively, as may be agreed. 
upon as just and proper to provide for each such Indian a sufficient quantity of 
land for his or her needs, in such equai distribution and apportionment as may be 
found just and suited to the circumstances; for which purpose, after the terms of 
such an agreement shall have been arrived at, the said commissioners shall cause 
the land of any such nation, or tribe, or band to be surveyed and the proper allot- 
ment to be designated; and, secondly, to procure the cession, for such price and 
upon such terms as shall be agreed upon, of any lands not found necessary to be so 
allotted or divided, to the United States; and to make proper agreements for the 
investment or holding by the United States of such moneys as may be paid oragreed 
to be paid to such nation, or tribes, or bands, or to any of the Indians thereof, for 
the extinguishment of their! therein. But said commissioners shall, however, have 
power to negotiate any and all such agreements as, in view of all the circumstances 
affecting the subject, shall be found requisite and suitable to such an arrangement 
of the rights and interests and affairs of such nations, tribes, bands, or Indians, or 

_ any of them, to enable the ultimate creation of a Territory of the United States with 
a view to the admission of the same as a State in the Union. 

The commissioners shall, at any time, or from time to time, report to the Secre- | 
tary of the Interior their transactions and the progress of their negotiations, and _ 
shall, at any time, or from time to time, if separate agreements shall be made by 
them with any nation, tribe, or band in pursuance of the authority hereby conferred, 
report the same to the Secretary of the Interior for submission to Congress for its 
consideration and ratification. 

For the purposes aforesaid there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the 
, Treasury of the United States, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be immediately 

available. . | 
- Neither the provisions of this section nor the negotiations or agreements which 
may be had or made thereunder shall be held in any way to waive or impair any 
right of sovereignty which the Government of the United States has over or respect- 

: ing said Indian Territory or the people thereof, or any other right of the Govern- 
ment relating to said Territory, its lands, or the people thereof. 

, Approved, March 3, 1893. _ 

1 Word or words apparently omitted. |
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| [Act of March 2, 1895.] 

7 For continuing the work of the commission appointed under section sixteen of the 
act entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses 
and fulfilling treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for fiscal year ending June thir- 
tieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,” approved March third, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-three, including the unexpended balance of the present appropriation, 
thirty thousand dollars, to be immediately available; and the President is hereby 

_ authorized to appoint two additional members of said commission, who shall receive 
the compensation and expenses provided in said act for members of said commission: 
Provided, That so much of said act as authorizes the employment of a stenographer 
and a surveyor, or other assistant or agent, is hereby repealed. 

. {Act of June 10, 1896.] 

_ For salaries and expenses of the commissioners appointed under acts of Congress _ 
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eight- : 
een hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the 
Indian Territory, the sum of forty thousand dollars, to be immediately available; 
and said commission is directed to continue the exercise of the authority already 
conferred upon them by law and endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore pre- 
scribed to them and report from time to time to Congress. 

That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear 
and determine the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship 
in any of said nations, and after said hearing they shall determine the right of said 
applicant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such application | 

. Shall be made to such commissioners within three months after the passage of this 
. act. The said commission shall decide all such applications within ninety days after 

the same shall be made. That in determining all such applications said commission 
shall respect all laws of the several nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws 
of the United States, and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall 
give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or 
tribes: And provided further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as 
now existing are hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to 
be added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto has 
either been denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months 
from and after the passage of this act.desire such citizenship, may apply to the 
legally constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citi- 
zenship, and such court or committee shall determine such application within thirty 

- days from the date thereof. 
In the performance of such duties said commission shall have power and authority 

to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, 
and to send for persons and papers, and all depositions and affidavits and other 
evidence in any form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said 
testimony are dead or now residing beyond the limits of said Territory, and to use 
every fair and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining 
the rights of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any of said nations 
from fraud or wrong, and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held to be 
the true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said sev- 
eral tribes: Provided, That if the tribe, or any person, be aggrieved with the decision | 
of the tribal authorities or the commission provided for in this act, it or he may 
appeal from such decision to the United States district court: Provided, however, That 
the appeal shall be taken within sixty days, and the judgment of the court shall 
be final. 

That the said commission, after the expiration of six months, shall cause a com- 
plete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made up from their records, 
and add thereto the names of citizens whose right may be conferred under this act __ 
and said rolls shall be, and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or 
tribes, subject, however, to the determination of the United States courts, as pro- 
vided herein. . ; 

The commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as they finally 
approve them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to remain there for use as 
the final judgment of the duly constituted authorities. And said commission shall 
also make a roll of freedmen entitled to citizenship in said tribes and shall include 
their names in the lists of members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. And said commission is further authorized and directed to make a full 
report to Congress of leases, tribal and individual, with the area, amount and value 
of the property leased and the amount received therefor, and by whom and from 7 
whom said property is leased, and is further directed to make a full and detailed 

_  Yeport as to the excessive holdings of the members of said tribes and others. 

|
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It is hereby declared to be the duty of the United States to establish a govern- 
ment in the Indian Territory which will rectify the many inequalities and discrimi- 
nations now existing in said Territory, and afford needful protection to the lives and 

- property of all citizens and residents thereof. 

[Act of June 7, 1897. | . 

For salaries of the commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty-five thousand dollars; for expenses of commissioners and necessary . 
expenses of employees, ten thousand dollars, of which sum so much as may be 
necessary for expenses of employees for eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, to be 
immediately available: Provided, That two dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk 
detailed as special disbursing agent from date of original detail by Interior Depart- 

| ment, while on duty with the commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical help, 
including secretary of commission, five thousand six hundred dollars; for con- 
tingent expenses of the commission, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all, forty- 
two thousand dollars: Provided, That out of the appropriations for salaries and 
expenses of said commissioners for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-seven, and prior years, there shall be paid for services hereto- 

| fore performed, to F. E. Willie, twenty-seven dollars; A. W. Dickey, thirty-nine 
dollars; W. H. McClendon, thirty-three dollars; Henry Stroup, five hundred dol- 
lars; N. L. Steele, one hundred dollars: And provided further, The disbursing agent 
of said commission may reimburse A. 8. McKennon out of said fund fifty dollars 
heretofore paid by him to W. S. Olive for services. That thecommission appointed | 
to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory shall examine 

- and report to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their treaties are 
not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an interest in the Choc- 
taw annuities: Provided further, That on and after January first, eighteen hundred 
-and ninety-eight, the United States courts in said Territory shall have original and 
exclusive jurisdiction and authority to try and determine all civil causes in law and 
equity thereafter instituted and all criminal causes for the punishmentof any offense 
committed after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by any person in 
said Territory, and the United States commissioners in said Territory shall haveand 
exercise the powers and jurisdiction already conferred upon them by existing laws 
of the United States as respects all persons and property in said Territory; and the 
laws of the United States and the State of Arkansas in force in the Territory shall 
apply to all persons therein, irrespective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction 
thereof as now conferred upon them in the trial of like causes; and any citizen of 
any one of said tribes otherwise qualified who can speak and understand the 
English language may serve as a juror in any of said courts. 

That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and any agreement made by it with 
any of said tribes, when ratified, shall operate to suspend any provisions of this act 
if in conflict therewith as to said nation: Provided, That the words ‘‘rolls of citizen- 
ship,” as used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, making 
appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian department and 
fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the 
last authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the council of 
the nation, and the descendants of those appearing on such rolls, and such additional 
names and their descendants as have been subsequently added, either by the council 
of such nation, the duly authorized courts thereof, or the commission under the act of 
June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And all other names appearing upon 
such rolls shall be open to investigation by such commission for a period of six 
months after the passage of this act. And any name appearing on such rolls and 
not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as herein 
construed, may be stricken therefrom by such commission where the party affected 
shall have ten days’ previous notice that said commission will investigate and deter- 
mine the right of such party to remain upon such roll as a citizen of such nation: 
Provided, also, That any one whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such 
commission shall have the right of appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, 

. eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 
That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, oe 

ordinances, and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes 
passed shall be certified immediately upon their passage to the President of the 
United States and shall not take effect, if disapproved by him, or until thirty days 
after their passage: Provided, That this act shall not apply to resolutions for adjourn- 
ment, or any acts, or resolutions, or ordinances in relation to negotiations with | 
commissioners heretofore appointed to treat with said tribes.
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| | [Act of July 1, 1898.] . 

For salaries of four Commissioners appointed under Acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes m the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said Commissioners ~ 

- is hereby fixed at four. For expenses of Commissioners.and necessary expenses of 
employees, fifteen thousand dollars, to be immediately available: And provided fur- . 
ther, That three dollars per diem for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disburs- 
ing agent by Interior Department, while on duty with the Commission, shall be paid 
therefrom; for clerical help, including secretary of the Commission and interpreters, 
six thousand six hundred dollars, and authority is hereby given for the payment of 
such interpreters as may have been employed and paid by said Commission during . 
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; for contingent expenses of the 

_ Commission, one thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, forty-three thousand four 
hundred dollars. : 

| That said Commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law. . 

Appeals shall be allowed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory 
direct to the Supreme Court of the United States to either party, in all citizenship 
cases, and in all cases between either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United 
States involving the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting citizen- | 
ship, or the allotment of lands, in the Indian Territory, under the rules and regula- 
tions governing appeals to said court in other cases: Provided, That appeals in cases 

_ decided prior to this Act must be perfected in one hundred and twenty days from its 
passage; and in cases decided subsequent thereto, within sixty days from final judg- 
ment; but in no such case shall.the work of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes be enjoined or suspended by any proceeding in, or order of, any court, or of 
any judge, until after final judgment in the Supreme Court of the United States. _ 

, In case of appeals, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court to advance 
such cases on the docket and dispose of the same as early as possible. 

_ [Act of March 1, 1899.] 

For salaries of four commissioners, appointed under Acts of Congress approved 
March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March second, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Ter- 
ritory, twenty thousand dollars: Provided, That the number of said commissioners 
is hereby fixed at four. For expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of 
employees, sixty thousand dollars: And provided further, That three dollars per diem 
for expenses of a clerk detailed as special disbursing agent by Interior Department, 
while on duty with the commission, shall be paid therefrom; for clerical help, includ- 
ing secretary of the commission and interpreters, thirty-nine thousand nine hundred 
and eighty dollars; for contingent expenses of the commission, three thousand five 
hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and twenty-three thousand four hundred and 
eighty dollars. 

That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law. 

[Act of March 3, 1899]. 

(Deficiency bill.) 

*“ * * To begin allotments, thirty thousand dollars; * * *
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| APPENDIX NO. 5. 

[Court of Claims. No. 17209. February 3, 1896.]° 

oe ~ Moses WHITMIRE, TRUSTEE FOR THE FREEDMEN OF THE CHEROKEE NATION, V. 
THE CHEROKEE NATION AND THE UNITED STATES. 

It appearing that since the entry of the decree filed May 8, 1895, the defendant, the 
Cherokee Nation, has filed motions for a rehearing and new trial, and an application 
for an appeal from said decree to the Supreme Court, which motions have not been 

| heard and which application for an appeal has not yet been allowed; and it appear- 
ing that both parties are desirous of avoiding further litigation and have agreed that 
if the court shall see fit to modify said decree it will be accepted as final, © 

_ Now, on motion by the attorney for the complainant, the defendant consenting 
thereto, it is ordered that the said decree be vacated and set aside and that the 
following decree be entered as the final decree in this case: 

. . Court of Claims. 

| MosEsS WHITMIRE, trustee for the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation v. The Cherokee 
Nation and the United States. No .17209. 

At a sitting of the Court of Claims in the city of Washington, this 3d day of 
February, 1896, | 

: _ This cause coming on to be heard upon the amended petition, answer, agreed facts, 
and arguments submitted by the parties, respectively, and the court having heard 

7 the same and considered the just rights in law and equity of the freedmen of the 
Cherokee Nation, including all persons who had been liberated by voluntary act of 
their owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee 
country at the commencement of the rebellion and resided therein July 19, 1866, or 
returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants who are set- 

- tled and incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, in pursuance of the authority vested 
in the court by act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act to refer to the Court of Claims cer- 
tain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of the Cherokee 
Nation, and for other purposes,” approved October 1, 1890. — 

And it appearing to the court that under the provisions of article 9 of the treaty of | 
July 19, 1866, made by and between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, the 
said freedmen,. who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or 
by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country at the 
commencement of the rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, 
or who had returned thereto within six months of said last-mentioned date, and their 

. descendants, were admitted into and became a part of the Cherokee Nation and 
entitled to equal rights and immunities, and to participate in the Cherokee national 

_ funds and common property in the same manner and to the same extent as Cherokee 
| citizens of Cherokee blood. 

It further appearing to the court that under and by virtue of an act entitled “An 
act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and for fulfilling 
treaty stipulations with Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894,” 
approved March 38, 1893, it was provided for the payment to the Cherokee Nation of 

: the snm of $8,595,736, the same to be in full consideration of all the right, title, inter- 
est, and claim which said nation might have in the lands lying west of 96° west 
longitude, commonly known as the Cherokee Outlet; and it further appearing that 
of the said sum $8,595,736 the sum of $295,756 was appropriated by said act out of 
the Treasury of the United States and made immediately available, and that the 
balance thereof, to wit, $8,300,000, was made payable in five annual installments, the 
first to be payable on the 4th day of March, 1895, and all deferred payments to bear 
interest at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, and that a sufficient amount of the 
money provided in said act should be paid for the purchase of said Cherokee Outlet 
to pay the Delawares and Shawnees their pro rata share of said outlet, should remain 
in the Treasury of the United States until the status of said Delaware and Shawnee 
Indians should be determined by the courts of the United States before which their 
suits were then pending, also a sufficient amount to pay the freedmen, who are Cher- 
okee citizens, as the same shall be determined by the courts; and the said act fur- 
ther providing that if the legislative council of the Cherokee Nation should deem it 
more advantageous to their people they might issue a loan for the principal and 
interest of the deferred payments, pledging said amounts of interest and principal 
to secure payment of such debt; and it appearing to the court that said Cherokee 
Nation has borrowed from the Union Trust Company of New York the sum of 
$6,640,000, and pledged as security therefor the four payments as aforesaid, falling 
due after the 4th day of March, 1895, and that the payment falling due on the said 
4th day of March, 1895, amounting to $1,660,000 has been retained inthe Treasury of
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the United States from which to pay the Delawares, Shawnees, and freedmen, as 
hereinbefore set forth; and it further appearing to the court that the said $6,640,000, 

so borrowed by the Cherokee Nation, has been distributed to the Cherokee citizens 
of Cherokee blood, to the exclusion of the complainants, the aforesaid freedmen and 
free colored persons and their descendants as well as the two funds of $300,000, each 
distributed by the act of the Cherokee council, of date April 26, 1886, and November 

25, 1890, as charged in the amended petition in this case. 
It is ordered, adjudged, and decreed that so much of the acts of the Cherokee 

national council of date April 26, 1886, November 25, 1890, and May 3, 1894, as 

restricts the distribution of funds which were derived from the public domain and 
from the sale of lands by the Cherokee Nation to the Government of the United 
States to citizens of the nation by blood be held and decreed void and contrary to 
and in derogation of the constitution of the Cherokee Nation and the provisions and 
stipulations of article 9 of the aforesaid treaty of July 19, 1866, with respect to the 

rights of said freedmen who had been liberated by voluntary act of their former 
owners or by law, and all free colored persons who resided in the Cherokee country 

at the commencement of the rebellion and who on the said date resided therein, or 

who returned thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants; and that 

the said Cherokee Nation or its trustees, the United States, account for, render, and 

pay to the aforesaid freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants, out of 

any funds of the said nation in its national treasury, or in the custody of the United | 

States as trustee, or held by agreement between said nation and the United States 

for the purpose of satisfying the decree herein rendered, not specifically appropriated 
by law to other purposes, or out of funds which may hereafter come to the possession 
of said trustee belonging to the Cherokee Nation, a sum equal to the aggregate 
amount which said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants would 

have received if the before-mentioned void and unconstitutional restrictions in said 
statutes had not existed. . | 
And it is further adjudged and decreed that the complainants in this suit and those 

whom they represent, being the freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and 

their descendants living and in being on the 3d day of May, 1894, are entitled to 

participate hereafter in the common property of the Cherokee Nation in the same 

manner and to the same extent as Cherokee citizens of Cherokee blood or parentage 

may be entitled, and that in the distribution of the proceeds and avails of the pub- 

lic domain or common property of the nation among the citizens thereof by distri- 

bution per capita at any time hereafter, the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, and 

the defendant, the United States, as trustee of the Cherokee Nation, be enjoined 

and prohibited from making any discrimination between the Cherokee citizens of 

Cherokee blood or parentage and Cherokee citizens who are or were freedmen who 
had been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or by law, as well as all 

free colored persons who were in the Cherokee country at the commencement of the 

rebellion and were residents therein at the date of said treaty, or who returned 

thereto within six months thereafter, and their descendants, to the prejudice of the 

latter. 
It being understood that the freedmen and their descendants and free colored per- 

sons above referred to shall include only such persons of said class as have not for- 

_ feited or abjured their citizenship of said Cherokee Nation at the date of the entering 

of this decree. 
And it is further adjudged and decreed, with respect to the participation of said 

freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants in the three funds 
referred to in the three statutes of the Cherokee Nation hereinbefore declared to be 
void and unconstitutional, that the Cherokees by blood having received a sum which 
amounts at the date hereof to $7,240,000, in which the said freedmen and free colored 

persons aforesaid and their descendants were entitled to have and participate in the 

distribution of said sum; and for the purpose of fixing an amount thereof which 
ought to be distributed among said freedmen and free colored persons and their . 

descendants, it is further adjudged and decreed that said freedmen and free colored | 
persons and their descendants are entitled to have and receive the sum of $903,365. 
out of the sum last aforesaid, after deducting the amounts hereinafter allowed and 

decreed to be paid to the trustee herein as his compensation for services as trustee . 

and the attorney of record of the complainant herein, and the other expenses inci- 
dent to the ascertainment and payment of the complainants, the freedmen, as here- 
inafter provided, such balance remaining to be paid by the Secretary of the Interior 
to the freedmen and free colored persons aforesaid and their descendants, per capita, 
who would have been entitled to receive the same if the unconstitutional restrictions 
and discriminations in said statutes had not existed. Such payments to be made 
upon a roll of said freedmen and free colored persons and their descendants as 
prepared and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with 
provisions hereinafter set forth in this decree. 

And it is further ordered and adjudged that, for the purpose of ascertaining and
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determining who are the individual freedmen of the Cherokee Nation now entitled 
to share in the distribution of the said sum of $903,365, the Secretary of the Interior 
be authorized to appoint three commissioners, one on the nomination of the com- 
plainant and one on the nomination of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, but both 
nominations to be approved by him, to proceed to the Cherokee country and hear the : 
testimony both for and against the identity of all freedmen, free colored persons, 
and their descendants, claiming to be entitled to share in the distribution of said 
$903,365, that may be offered by the respective parties to this suit; and that each of 
said parties shall be entitled to be represented before said commissioners, either at 
the taking of testimony in the Cherokee country or elsewhere; and that the said 

, commissioners, in ascertaining the identity of the freedmen entitled to share under 
this decree, shall accept what is known as the authenticated Cherokee roll, the same 
now being on file in the office of the Secretary of the hiterior, having been furnished 

: to him and purporting to have been taken by the Cherokee Nation in 1880 for the 
a purpose of showing the number of freedmen then entitled to citizenship in the said — 

- nation under the terms of the treaty between the United States and the Cherokee 
oo Nation hereinbefore referred to, and their descendants; and the said commissioners — 

shall ascertain who of said persons named on said roll were alive and what descend- 
So ants of said persons were alive on May 3, 1894, and no evidence shall be accepted by 

said commission tending to disprove the citizenship of any of the persons whose 
names appear upon said roll. 
And it is further ordered and directed that when the foregoing roll so reported by 

| the said commissioners shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, he will 
7 cause the amount remaining of the fund of $903,365, after deducting the cost and 

. expenses herein directed to be paid by the complainants, to be paid and distributed 
_ to the persons entitled thereto, such payments, however, not to exceed $256.34 per _ 

capita, and the cost of distribution and payment likewise being a charge upon the 
fund of the complainants so to be distributed, pursuant to the act of March 2, 1895, 

. section 11. 
And it is further directed that the amount of $6,500, or so much thereof as may be 

- necessary, is hereby allowed for the compensation of the said commissioners and the 
necessary costs and expenses incidental to the ascertainment of the individual com- 
plainants by them as hereinbefore provided; and itis hereby adjudged that one-half 
of such compensation and expenses shall be paid by the complainants and deducted 
from the recovery in this suit, and that the remaining one-half part of such compen- 

, sation and expenses shall be paid by the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, in addition 
: to the costs hereinafter adjudged against the said defendant. And the Secretary of 
; the Interior is authorized to fix the compensation of said commissioners and to advance 

for the necessary and immediate expenses of making the rolls as hereinbefore pro- 
vided such amount as he may deem advisable. | 

There is further adjudged and decreed to Robert H. Kern, the attorney of record 
f . for complainant, for compensation and counsel fees, including the compensation of 

all associate counsel and the expenses and disbursements incident to the litigation, 
2 per cent of the amount of the recovery, to wit, $18,067.30, which amount it is 

; adjudged shall be paid-by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States to the 
said Robert H. Kern, out of the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and 
that the same when so paid shall be charged to the defendant, the Cherokee Nation. 
And there is further decreed and adjudged to the said Robert H. Kern, attorney of 

. record of the complainants, for compensation and counsel fees, including the com- 
pensation of all associate counsel and the expenses and disbursements to the litiga- 

: | tion, 4 per cent upon the amount of the recovery, to wit, $36,134, which amount it is 
adjudged shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States out of 

. the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge against 
_ the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, and paid out of the funds hereinbefore awarded — 

to them. 
. It is further adjudged and decreed that Moses Whitmire, as trustee of the com- 

plainants, be allowed for compensation for his services as such, including expenses 
and disbursements made by him, the sum of $5,000, which amount it is adjudged 
shall be paid to said trustee by the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States 

. out of the funds hereinbefore mentioned, now in his hands, and shall be a charge 
against the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, and paid out of the funds hereinbefore 
awarded to them. 
And the complainant having represented that the number of the freedmen entitled 

to distribution is not less than 3,524, it is further ordered that if said number of 
persons entitled to distribution shall not equal that number the payments made 
shall not exceed $256.34 per capita, and that the balance of the amount hereby | 

| decreed to said plaintiffs and not consumed in the per capita payment herein pro- 
| vided for shall be paid over to the Cherokee Nation as other moneys provided for in : 

the agreement between said nation and the Secretary of the Interior hereinbefore 
referred to.
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It is further adjudged that the Secretary of the Interior pay the aforesaid amount ‘ 
decreed to be paid by him out of the aforesaid funds now in the Treasury Depart- 
ment of the United States. 
And it is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the defendant, the Cherokee 

Nation, pay the costs of this suit, as above provided, and that if this judgment and : 
decree be not carried out and satisfied within six months from the date hereof the 

: claimant may apply to this court for such further order, relief, or remedy as the 
plaintiff herein may deem necessary, and that if any further proceeding be had : 
under this decree the rights of the attorneys and counsel for the plaintiff herein to 
further costs and allowances be reserved to be hereafter determined and fixed by 
the court, and the court reserves the right to make all such further orders in aid 
hereof as to it may seem meet. . 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed on the part of the complainant and on the part 
of the defendant, the Cherokee Nation, that the foregoing decree be entered in this : 
case in the place and stead of the decree entered and filed May 8, 1895, in this case; 4 
and that it be entered nune pro tunc as of that date, to wit, May 8, 1895; and that : 
the application for an appeal filed by the complainant and the application for an 
appeal and motions for a rehearing and for a new trial filed by the said defendant be 
mutually withdrawn upon the entry of this corrected decree. 

Dated Washington, February 3d, 1896. 
- ROBERT H. KERN, | 

° ° Attorney for the Complainant. 
| EK. C. BoupinotT, 

MAXWELL & CHASE, 
| Attorneys for the Cherokee Nation. 

S. H. Mayss, . 
Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation. 

The defendants, the United States, offer no objection to the entry of the amended : 
decree as provided in this stipulation. 

. Assistant Attorney-General. : 

APPENDIX NO. 6. | : 

REPORT OF COMMISSION AS TO RIGHTS OF MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS, JANUARY 28, 1898. 

- To the Congress of the United States: : 
The commission to the Five Civilized Tribes were required by act approved June 

7, 1897, to— 
‘‘Examine and report to Congress whether the Mississippi Choctaws under their 

treaties are not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship, except an interest 
in the Choctaw annuities.” 

The commission has attended to that duty, and make the following 

- REPORT: | 

The Mississippi Choctaws are the descendants of those Choctaw Indians-who 
declined to remove to the Indian Territory with the tribe under the provisions of > 4 
the treaty made with the United States September 27, 1830, under which the Choc- 
taws obtained their present reservation in the Indian Territory. There has never 
been a census taken of them, but they are estimated to number at the present time 
about twelve hundred. These are represented to be a poor and feeble band, some- 
what scattered in different parts of the State of Mississippi, but located mostly in | 

. the counties of Neshoba, Newton, Leake, Scott, and Winston. They claim the right , 
to continue their residence and political status in Mississippi as they and those 
from whom they descended have done for sixty-five years, and still are entitled to 
enjoy all the rights of Choctaw citizenship, except to share in the Choctaw annui- 
tes. This claim is based on the fourteenth article of said treaty, which is in these 
words: 
“ARTICLE XIV, Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to remain and 

become a citizen of the States shall be permitted to do so by signifying his inten- 
tion to the agent within six months from the ratification of this treaty, and he or 
she shall thereupon be entitled to a reservation of one section of six hundred and 
forty acres of Jand, to be bounded by sectional lines of survey; in like manner shall 
be entitled to one-half that quantity for each unmarried child which is living with 
him over ten years of age; and a quarter section to such child as may be under ten
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years of age, to adjoin the location of the parent. If they reside upon said lands 

| intending to become citizens of the States for five years after the ratification of this 
treaty, in that case a grant in fee simple shall issue; said reservation shall include 

the present improvement of the head of the family or a portion of it. Persons who 
claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but if they 
ever remove are not entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity.” 

7 What their political status is in the State of Mississippi is defined in this four- 
teenth article of the treaty. Their ancestors, each, was tosignify, within six months 

: after the ratification of the treaty, his desire to remain and become a citizen of the 

States, which would entitle them to 640 acres of land and a less amount to each 

. member of his family, and after a residence on the same of five years with intent to 

become a citizen, are then entitled to a patent in fee, and are thereby made citizens 
of the States. Their ancestors having done this, they claim under the concluding 
clause of said article that their ancestors could and they now can continue such 

. citizenship and residence in Mississippi and be still entitled to all the rights of a 

Choctaw citizen in the tribal property of said nation in the Indian Territory, except 

their annuities. This clause upon which the claim rests is in these words: 

. ‘¢Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw 
citizen, but if they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw 

| annuity. : 
But this construction is in direct conflict with the very purpose for which the. 

treaty was made, and with the nature of the title to the lands in the territory secured 

to the Choctaws by it, and to the whole structure and administration of their gov- 

| _ ernment ever since under it. 
No fact is better established than this, that the leading motive, if not the only 

one, on the part af the United States, was to get the Choctaws out of Mississippi 

and into what is now the Indian Territory. They accordingly provided in the sev- 

ond article of the treaty, among other things, that the Choctaws should live on the 

land ceded to them by it in the Indian Territory. That article is in these words: 

“ARTICLE 2. The United States, under a grant specially to be made by the President 
of the U. §., shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of country 

t west of the Mississippi River, in fee simple, to them and their descendants, to inure 

to them while they shall exist as a nation and Jive on it (here follows a description 

of the jand). The grant to be executed as soon as the present treaty shall be 

ratified.’ | 
; And the Choctaws agree in the third article to remove all their people to this ter- | 

: ritory during the years 1831, 1832, and 1833. . 

Now, to construe the concluding clause ot the fourteenth article to mean an offer 

_ to those who refuse to go with their brethren to the new territory an equal share in 

the new lands with those who go and the additional fee simple of 640 acres of land 

in Mississippi and citizenship if they do not go is to offer a bounty to those who 

refuse to go, and would defeat the very purpose of the treaty. Not one would have 

gone when offered so much better terms for staying. It is well known that the 

Choctaws were very reluctant to enter into this treaty at all, because a portion of 

them—the ancestors of these claimants—refused to leave with the main body, and 

the treaty was not executed till the provisions of the fourteenth article were made 

for those unwilling to leave with their brethren. But the United States did not 

cease its original purpose to secure the removal of them all to the new country, even 

those provided for in the fourteenth article. They, therefore, inserted the conclud- 

ing clause to that article to the effect of a continuing offer and pledge, that if 

they did ever ‘‘remove”—that is, if they ever changed their minds and concluded to 

remove—the fact that they had been freeholders and citizens of Mississippi should 

not bar them out of Choctaw citizenship, but that they should share like all the 

rest in everything but the annuities. Thus construed the clause is a standing 

inducement to those Indians to remove in accordance with the purpose of the treaty 

instead of a standing bounty to remain and thus thwart that purpose. 

. In addition to the condition which entered into the title that the grantees must 

‘live on it” or lose it, the nature of the title was such that these claimants could 

derive no benefit from it without living on it, and by remaining in Mississippi it 

would be worthless to them. It is a territory in common, and has been held as such 

: from that day, 1830, till now. Now, no tenant in common, who voluntarily leaves 

: the common property to the occupancy of his co-tenants, can ever claim of them any 

of the fruits of its use. So that these Mississippi Choctaws, if they are co-tenants 

withthe resident Choctaws in these lands in the Indian Territory, must first go there | 

and occupy them with their co-tenants or forego any use of them. 

Another condition of this title is that the grantees shall not only “‘live upon it,” 

but if the Choctaw Nation ceases to exist the title is lost. If all the Choctaws 

should follow the example of these Mississippi Choctaws and remain residents and 

-_ eitizens of Mississippi, it would ipso facto cease to exist as a nation and the title be 

| lost. It is impossible to conceive that the Choctaw Nation itself, as well as the
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United States, entered into this fourteenth article with any intention of enabling 
them so to do. | 

As further evidence that both parties to this treaty understvod that they had cre- 
ated a title to be held in common by the members of the tribe alone, in which no | 
one not a member could have any interest, the United States and the Choctaws 
entered into a treaty in 1855 in respect to the title to those lands (U.S. Stats., 11, 

-p. 612), the first article of which is in these words: 
“ARTICLE I. And pursuant to an act of Congress, approved May 28, 1830, the United 

States do hereby forever secure and guarantee the lands embraced within the said 
limits to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and suc- 
cessors, to be held in common, so that each and every member of either tribe shall 
have an equal, undivided interest in the whole: Provided, however, No part thereof 
shall ever be sold without the consent of both tribes, and that said land shall revert 
to the United States if said Indians and their heirs become extinct or abandon the 
same.” | 

' Although it is true that any vested right of the Mississippi Choctaws in this land 
could not be affected by any treaty to which they were not > party, attention is 
called to this article for the double purpose of showing that both the United States | 
and the Choctaw Nation have from the beginning held that the title has always been 
in the members of the tribe alone, and is now so fixed that no one else but members | 
can share in it. The treaty uses the same language in the outset as is used in the 
treaty of 1830 containing the fourteenth article on which the present claim rests. 
It says, like that treaty, that it is entered into— | . 
pursuant to an act of Congress approved May 28, 1830, 
and then declares that— . 
“the United States do hereby forever secure and guarantee the lands embraced within 
the said limits to the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and 
successors, to be held in common, so that each and every member of either tribe shall 
have an equal, undivided interest in the whole: Provided, however, No part thereof 
shall ever be sold without the consent of both tribes, and that said land shall revert 
to the United States if said Indians and their heirs become extinct or abandon the 
same, 

There can be no longer doubt that the present title is in the members of the tribes 
alone, and that the United States has pledged itself to so maintain it, and that it so 
does in the belief of both parties to the treaty that such was the title from the begin- 

| ning. No man can, therefore, as the title now stands, have any interest in these 4 
lands unless he is a member in one of these tribes. 
Now, it has been a law of the Choctaw Nation from the beginning of itsexistence, => 

recognized by the Supreme Court and by Congress, that no man can be a citizen of 
that nation who does not reside in it and assume the obligations of such citizenship 
before he can enjoy its privileges. To ‘“‘enjoy the privileges of a Coctaw citizen” 
one must be a Choctaw citizen. 

If this land should be ultimately allotted, any allotment to other than a citizen 
would come in direct conflict not only with the terms of the treaty title but to the 
whole system of the Choctaw government from the beginning. By the treaty the —. 
allottee must be a member of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes. He can, 
being a stranger, neither occupy nor sell his allotment, for by the treaty all strangers 
are to be kept out of the territory, and the land is to be sold to no one except with 
the consent of both tribes. : | 

This historical review of the acquisition of this territory by the Choctaw Nation, 
and its subsequent legal relations to it, makes it clear in the opinion of this commis- 
sion that the Mississippi Choctaws are not, under their treaties, entitled to— —_—- 
“all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an interest in the Choctaw annuities,” 
and still continue their residence and citizenship in the State of Mississippi. 

—_ What, then, are— . 
“the privileges of a Choctaw citizen,” | 
secured to them by the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830? That article, after 
having secured to those unwilling to remove with their brethren to the Indian Ter- 
ritory, 640 acres of land and enrollment and citizenship in the State of Mississippi, . 
added this further clause: | 

‘‘Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privileges of a Choctaw _ | 
citizen, but if they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw . 
annuity.” | 

The commission are of the opinion that this clause was intended to offer a further 
- inducement to those Indians to tollow at some future time their brethren and join 

them in their new home, and that the true construction of it is, that the door of : 
admission shall be kept open to them, and if they ever remove this stay and citizen- . 
ship in Mississippi shall not bar them out, but that, notwithstanding it, they shall 
be admitted to all the privileges of Choctaw citizenship equally with all others, 
save only a share in their annuitv. This construction finds further corroboration in 
the treaty of 1866 (14th Statutes at Large), between the United States and the Choc- 

o nl
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taws and Chickasaws concerning the title to this same territory. In this treaty, for 
the first time, the possibility of an allotment of these lands in severalty to the mem- . 
bers of the tribes at some time in the future was recognized. It was therefore pro- 
vided in this treaty that whenever the tribes desired it such allotment among their 
members should take place, and at great detail the manner in which it was to be 
done was set forth. The treaty then provided that before it did take place notice 
should be given— , 
“not only in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, but by publication in newspapers _ : 
printed in the States of Mississippi and Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and 
Alabama, to the end that such Choctaws and Chickasaws as yet remain outside of the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, may be informed and have opportunity to exercise 
the rights hereby given to resident Choctaws and Chickasaws: Provided, That before 

. any such absent Choctaw or Chickasaw shall be permitted to select for him or her- 
self, or others, as hereinafter provided, he or she shall satisfy the register of the 

' Jand office of his or her intention, or the intention of the party for whom the selec- 
tion is to be made, to become bona fide resident in the said nation within five years 
from the time of selection; and should the said absentee fail to remove into said 
nation, and occupy and commence an improvement on the land selected within the 

: time aforesaid, the said selection shall be canceled, and the land shall thereafter be 
discharged from all claim on account thereof.” | 

There can be no doubt that this provision was inserted for the special benefit of 
those claiming to enjoy the rights of a Choctaw citizen under this fourteenth article 
of the treaty of 1830—many of those Choctaws having wandered away froin Missis- 
sippi into the other States mentioned. It was a notice to them that these lands 
were about to be allotted to members of the tribes, and if they desired to avail them- 
selves of a share in the allotment, they must make themselves such members by 
coming from ‘‘outside” and join their brethren in the common citizenship of the 
nation, 

‘The terms upon which each applicant can avail himself of this opportunity are 
clear and unequivocal. He must satisfy the register of his intention to become a 
bona fide resident in the territory within five years of the date of his application 
before he can select his allotment. And a failure to remove into said nation and to 
occupy and commence improvement on the land so occupied, within the time speci- 
fied, forfeits altogether the selection. 

This proviso needs no explanation. The United States and the Choctaws have 
. affixed it to the title, and those claiming the benefit of the fourteenth article must _ 

conform to it or lose their rights. 
| It follows, therefore, from this reasoning, as well as from the historical review 

already recited, and the nature of the title itself, as well as all stipulations concern- 
ing it in the treaties between the United States and the Choctaw Nation, that to 

avail himself of the “privileges of a Choctaw citizen,” any person claiming to be a 
descendant of those Choctaws who were provided for in the fourteenth article of 
the treaty of 1830 must first show the fact that he is such descendant, and has in 
good faith joined his brethren in the territory with the intent to become one of the 

_ citizens of the nation. Having done so, such person has a right to be enrolled as a 
Choctaw citizen and to claim all the privileges of such a citizen, except to a share 

| in the annuities. And that otherwise he can not claim as a right the “‘privilege of 
a Choctaw citizen.” . 

To the claim, as thus defined, the Choctaw Nation has always acceded, and has 
manifested in many ways its willingness to take into its citizenship any one or all 
of the Mississippi Choctaws who would leave their residence and citizenship in 
that State and join in good faith their brethren in the territory, with participation 
in all the privileges of such citizenship, save only a share in their annuities, for 
which an equivalent has been given in the grant of land and citizenship in 
Mississippi. ' 

The national council, in view of the poverty and inability of these Choctaws to 
remove at their own expense to the territory, memorialized Congress on December 
9, 1889, to make provision for their removal, by the adoption of the following . 
resolution: 

‘Whereas, There are large numbers of Choctaws yet in the States of Mississippi 
‘and Louisiana who are entitled to all the rights and privileges of citizenship in the . 
Choctaw Nation; and . . 

| ‘“Whereas, They are denied all rights of citizenship in said States; and 
‘‘ Whereas, They are too poor to immigrate themselves into the Choctaw Nation; 

| therefore, - | 
‘¢ Be it resolved, By the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That the 

. United States Government is hereby requested to make provisions for the emigration 
' of said Choctaws from said States to the Choctaw Nation, etc.” 

It is a significant fact that this claim on the part of the Mississippi Choctaws to 
all the privileges of a citizen in the Choctaw Nation, and still retain their residence 
and citizenship in the State of Mississippi, is a very recent one. There 1s no eyi-
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dence known to the commission that the early Mississippi Choctaws ever made such 
aclaim. In later years the Choctaws and Chickasaws have sold at different times 
large portions of their territory to the United States, and the proceeds, amounting 
in the aggregate to several millions of dollars, have been distributed per capita 
among the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizens. If this claim as now presented is the 

: correct one, these Mississippi Choctaws were entitled to their per capita share in all 
the money equally with all other citizens of the nation, yet not a dollar of it was : 
ever paid to them or claimed by them. | 

This claim to participate in the privileges of a Choctaw citizen and still retain a 
residence and citizenship in Mississippi has recently come before the United States 
court in the third district in the Indian Territory, in the case of Jack Amos et al. v, 
The Choctaw Nation, No. 158 on the docket of that court. The case was an appeal 
of Mississippi Choctaws from a refusal of this commission to place them on the rolls 
of Choctaw citizenship. The court, Judge William H. H. Clayton, overruled the 
appeal and confirmed the judgment,of this commission, denying such enrollment in 
a very elaborate and exhaustive opinion. 

| If, in accordance with this conclusion of the commission, these Mississippi Choc- 
taws have the right at any time to remove to the Indian Territory, and, joining 
their brethren there, claim participation in all the privileges of a Choctaw citizen, 

| save participation in their annuities, still, if any person presents himself claiming 
this right, he must be required by some tribunal to prove the fact that he is a 

: descendant of some one of those Indians who originally availed themselves of and 
cooformed to the requirements of the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830. The | 
time for making application to this commission to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen has 
expired. It would be necessary, therefore, to extend by law the time for persons. 
claiming this right to make application and be heard by this commission, or to cre- 
ate a new tribunal for that purpose. : 

In conclusion, it seems to the commission that the importance of a correct decision 
of this question, both to the Mississippi Choctaws and the Choctaw Nation, justifies 
a provision for a judicial decision in a case provided for that purpose. They there- 
fore suggest that, in proper form, jurisdiction may be given the Court of Claims to 
pass judicially upon this question in a suit brought for that purpose by either of 
the interested parties. , 

Respectfully submitted. | 
HENRY L. DAWEs, 
TAMS BIXBY, | 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
A. 8. McKENNON, 

Commissioners. 
. WASHINGTON, D. C., January 28, 1898. | . 

APPENDIX NO. 7. 

REPORT OF COMMISSION AS TO IDENTIFICATION OF MISSISSIPPI CHOCTAWS. 

| MUSKOGEE, IND. T., March 10, 1899. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. oe 

Sir: The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes has the honor to report, as to 
the identification of Mississippi Choctaws, that a provision of section 1 of the act 
of Congress, June 28, 1898, is in words as follows: 

‘‘Said Commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw 
Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article 14 of the treaty between 
the United States and the Choctaw Nation, concluded September 27th, eighteen 
hundred and thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, examine witnesses, 
and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make repert to the Secretary of the 
Interior. 
And that the fourteenth article of the treaty above referred to is as follows: 
‘‘ARTICLE XIV. Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to remain and 

become a citizen of the states shall be permitted to do so, by signifying his inten- 
tion to the Agent within six months from the ratification of this treaty, and he or 
she shall thereupon be entitled to a reservation of one section of six hundred and 
forty acres of land, to be bounded by sectional lines of survey; in like manner shall 

+ be entitled to one half that quantity for each unmarried child which is living with 
him over ten years of age; and a quarter section to such child as may be under 
ten years of age, to adjoin the location of the parent. If they reside upon said 
lands intending to become citizens of the states for five years after the ratification 

| . .
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| of this treaty, in that case, a grant in fee simple shall issue; said reservation shall — 
include the present improvement of the head of the family, or a portion of it. Per- — 

| sons who claim under this Article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, 
| but if they ever remove are not entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity.” 

. Said treaty is known as the treaty of Dancing Rahbit Creek and was concluded 
September 27, 1830, and ratified February 24, 1831. | 
Immediately upon the passage of said act of Congress, and on the lst day of July, 

1898, the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes entered upon the work of taking 
| a census of the Seminole tribe of Indians, and thereafter a census of the Creeks and 

| Creek freedmen, and of Chickasaws and Chickasaw freedmen, which engaged all 
members of the commission constantly in the field until about the middle of October, 
and other duties relating thereto required their attention until in December, when 
the commission appointed by the Cherokees met them at the commission’s office at 
Muskogee, Ind. T., with which commission they concluded an agreement January 14, 
1899. A commission of Creeks was at that time at Muskogee awaiting an opportu- 
nity to meet the United States Commission. The commission had arranged to com- 
mence the work of identifying Choctaws in the State of Mississippi on the 19th day 
of December, 1898, but the appviatment of the Cherokee Commission caused it to 
postpone such appointments until January 9, 1899, and afterwards, upon the appoint- 

' ment of the Creek Commission, these appointments were postponed to commence on 
the 24th of January, continuing to and including February 10, 1899. 

The work of the commission with the Creeks had only fairly begun when it became 
necessary for the commission to proceed to Mississippi to fill its engagemenits there, 

_ and the securing of an agreement with the Creeks being deemed more important it 
was thought proper that two members of the commission should remain at Muskogee 
to continue negotiations with the Creek commission. One commissioner, therefore, 
with sufficient clerical force, proceeded to Mississippi to perform the work of identi- 

: fying Choctaws residing there. | | 
The duty imposed in this regard, if strict adherence to the letter of the law were . 

required, would be impossible, since the facts to be inquired of and ascertained 
occurred sixty-eight years ago, and in any case where an individual might be found 
to be at present living who was old enough at that time to have understood the 
business transactions relating to the requirements.of article 14 of said treaty, he | 
would now be so old and infirm as to be wholly unable to speak intelligently, or . 
with any degree of certainty concerning same. Unfortunately the records of the -— 
Government relating to the business in hand are of such character as to be of but 
little service in performing this work. Colonel William Ward, agent of the United | 
States for the Choctaws in Mississippi at the time of the ratification of said treaty, 

. was authorized to make record of names of Choctaw heads of families who desired 
to declare their intentions toremain in Mississippi and become citizens of the States, 
but this authority did not reach him until in May, and he did not enter upon such 
duty until late in June, 1831, within about two months of the expiration of the time ° 
in which Choctaws were required or permitted to make such declaration of their 
intentions. This of itself worked almost a total denial to Choctaw citizens of the 
rights secured to them under the treaty. And when, in connection therewith, we 
take into consideration the condition of the country at that time, the want of means 
of conveyance and the difficulty of travel over a new country, in which the roads 
were not the best and where the streams were not bridged, as also the condition and 

- character of the people who were required to appear before the agent, it can be 
: readily appreciated why the record made by Colonel Ward is so meager and unsat- 

_ isfactory. 
To all this, however, may be added the fact, well authenticated by the records, 

| that Colonel Ward was a person wholly unfitted for this duty. He was intemper- | 
ate,insolent, and abusive to the Indians, and treated them in such manner as to 

OO drive them from him, and thus defeat the purposes of the treaty, which it was his 
duty to promote. In numerous cases he refused to make any note of the declara- 
tions of Indians who appeared before him. The Government afterwards recognized 
this injustice to the Choctaws, and endeavored to remedy the wrong by subsequent 
legislation and the appointment of other persons to make investigation, before - 
whom the Indians might make proof of their efforts to comply with the treaty and 
secure the rights to which they were entitled thereunder. Such legislation extended 
from 1833 to 1842, but while only a few years had elapsed since the ratification of 

| the treaty and the expiration of the time given thereunder for the Choctaws to 
declare their intentions to remain and become citizens of the States, it was found 
impossible to adjust the claims of beneficiaries and settle their rights with even 
approximate justice, from which fact it may be at once understood why, at this 
remote date, it is impossible to trace descendants now bearing. English names to 
ancestors bearing Indian names, upon whom was imposed the duty of complying - © 
with the treaty at that time, and to connect persons now living with the fulfillment 
of the requirements of the provisions of article 14 of said treaty. Were this
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attempted, few, if any, would be able to answer the requirements. But from all 
the circumstances of the case, and the best and clearest information that may be 
gleaned from the records, it is fair and reasonable to assume that the body, if not : 
in fact the whole of the Choctaw people who then remained in Mississippi, intended 

to declare, and, under favorable conditions and fair treatment, would have declared 
their intentions to remain east of the Mississippi River and become citizens of the 
States; and that few, if any, of the full-blood Indians who, at that time emigrated | 
west, ever returned to Mississippi. 

in answer to certain interrogatories propounded to him by John KF’. H. Claibourne and 
Ralph Graves (Choctaw commissioners appointed to investigate claims under article 

14 of the treaty of 1830) at Topahka, Miss., February 24, 1843, Greenwood Leflore, 

among other things, testified : 
‘<I do not know, nor have I ever heard, so far as I can now recollect, of any per- 

sons who have removed to the Choctaw country west of the Mississippi, and have 
| since returned to the country ceded by the treaty of 1830, and are now residing here, . 

| except John F. Price, William Leflore, and Anthony Turnbull. The first is a white 

man who had a Choctaw family, the second is my brother, and the third is a mixed- 

blood Choctaw. * * * The firstnever made any claim for land, not being entitled 
| to areservation under any provision of the treaty; and the other two were provided 

7 for—one by the supplement and the other by the nineteenth article—had their lands 
a reserved, and sold them before their immigration west. I can recollect no others, 

| - and do not believe I ever heard of any others, and none of them can be claimants 

| before the present board.” | . | 

Hon. William Wilkins, Secretary of War under President John Tyler, in his report 
to the President, December, 1844, upon this subject quotes George W. Martin, who 
was, on the 26th of June, 1833, appointed by the Government ‘‘to make the selections 
of the locations of the tracts of land granted to the Choctaws by the fourteenth, 

| _ fifteenth, and nineteenth articles of the treaty of 1830,” as testifying as follows: . 

“That but two or three Indians who emigrated west had returned, and in no case 
had they attempted to violate the treaty. 1 know of no Indian, now present in the 
country ceded by the late treaty, who claims reservations under any provision of 

the treaty except the fourteenth article.” : 
On the 31st day of July, 1838, Messrs. James Murray and P. D. Vroom, who were 

appointed under act of Congress, March 3, 1837, ‘‘to adjust claims of reserves under 

_ the treaty with the Choctaws of 1830,” reported ‘‘a list of Choctaw heads of families 
claiming lands under the fourteenth article of the treaty,” embracing 1,349 families, 

all, with very few exceptions, having Indian names, indicating that they were full- 
blood Choctaws, which, upon a conservative estimate, would number in all 5,000 
persons, whose descendants we are now looking after in the State of Mississippi, and 
there are probably not more than 2,500 of their descendants now to be found there, 
making it safe, we think, to assume that these are the descendants only of Choctaw 
Indians who remained in Mississippi for the purpose of claiming under article 14 of 
the treaty and becoming citizens of the states. Citizens of the tribe of mixed 
blood, with some degree of education and more intelligence, secured provisions in 
other articles of said treaty, and of the supplement thereto, by which they were 
specially provided for, leaving the body of the full-blood Choctaws to be provided 
for under the fourteenth article. 

The full-blood Choctaw people who have for nearly three-quarters of a century 
continued to reside in Mississippi as recognized citizens of that State, speaking the 
Choctaw language as fluently as did their fathers, who have acquired only such 
knowledge of the English language as enables them to transact ordinary business 
with the white people of the country, can not now, therefore, reasonably be required 
to show the purposes of their ancestors by stronger proof than the facts of such resi- 
dence and such recognition as citizens of the states, and the further fact that they 
are descended from the Choctaws living there at the date of said treaty. 

The commission, therefore, finding it impossible to trace the full-blood Choctaw 
now residing in the State of Mississippi bearing an English name with any degree _ 
of certainty to his ancestors bearing Indian names, and to establish the fact that such _ 
ancestors performed the duty of signifying to the United States agent within the 
limited period their intention and desire to remain and become citizens of the states, 
has believed it to be its duty to report the names of all full-blood Choctaw Indians 
who might appear before it in said state for identification as Mississippi Choctaws, 
and it accordingly makes such report, having taken the names and identification of 
each of such persons and prepared a schedule of them from the data obtained by the 
commission recently within said state, which schedule accompanies this report as a 
part hereof. | | 

Of these there are two families and probably a few other persons who are mixed 
bloods, while all the others are full-blood Choctaw Indians. The commission finds 
that only a few families of these Choctaws own land, while all are poor, ignorant, . 
and helpless, in almost every case susceptible of imposition and wrong at the hands 

| » ; 

i |
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of the white man, but remarkably peaceable, law-abiding, and industrious. Itisa 
rare instance that any one of these Choctaws is charged with the commission of a 
crime. 

The commission feels it a duty to report that contracts have been secured by 
white persons with almost every family for one-half the lands and moneys which 
may be obtained by them, upon representation that their services are necessary to 
them in securing their rights. Such contracts are easily secured from these people, 
many of whom are so ignorant as to be able only with difficulty to give the names 
of the members of their families. Persons securing such contracts have done noth- 

; ing whatever, and can do nothing toward securing to these people any benefits 
accruing to them under the article of the treaty in question, Hon. John S. Williams, 
member of Congress, in whose district in the State of Mississippi these Indians in 
most part reside, with the aid of the late Senator Walthall, having secured the legis- 
lation under which the commission is now acting, and their Congressman may be 
safely trusted to further look after their interests. It is certainly the duty of the 

: Government to see that any lands or moneys coming to these Choctaws are pro- 
tected from any obligation previously contracted, and that any lands to which they 
may be found entitled be selected for and allotted to them by officers of the Govern- 

| ment, and that moneys due them be paid by an officer of the Government to each 
individual in small amounts at stated periods, since if paid to them in larger sums 

it would doubtless be squandered by them and bring to them but little benefit. 
. They have no means with which to employ counsel to prosecute their claim in the 

courts of the United States in which it is necessary that the same be adjudicated, 
and the means for the prosecution of such suit ought to be provided by the 
Government. 
From information obtained from citizens in three counties, viz, Leake, Neshoba, 

and Newton, visited by the commission, in each of which counties it remained nearly 
a week, we are satisfied there are yet from 300 to 500 full-blood Choctaw Indians | 
in the State of Mississippi who did not appear before the commission, and whose 
names it did not secure, many of whom are residing in different portions of the state, | 
only a few in each county, their location not definitely known, while many others 
living in the counties visited refused to appear for identification, fearing that advan- 
tage would be taken of them and they be forced to remove to Indian Territory. These 
should not be overlooked in case it should be determined that they may remain in 
Mississippi and receive benefits from the Choctaw property in Indian Territory. 
There are but few who would be willing under any circumstances to remove to the 
Territory, and those who would be willing to go are unable to do so unless the Gov- 
ernment make provision for their transportation, which it might well do, as they 
would doubtless be better off there than where they now reside. The Choctaw gov- 

| ernment in Indian Territory has made repeated efforts to secure the removal of the 
Mississippi Choctaws to the Choctaw country, the last effort in this direction occur- 
ring in 1891, when the national council of the Choctaw Nation, by act approved 
October 20, 1891, generously made an appropriation for the purpose of paying the 
expenses of certain Choctaw families therein named, and providing for the appoint- 
ment of two commissioners to proceed to the State of Mississippi to collect said 
families and conduct them to the Choctaw country. Said commissioners performed 
this duty and a number of families removed to Indian Territory and remained there 
until after the payment of the “‘leased district” money, when, as we are informed, 

- they returned to the State of Mississippi. The Choctaw council prior thereto 
(December 24, 1889) adopted a memorial requesting the United States Government 
to make provision for the emigration of the Mississippi Choctaws to the Choctaw 
Nation. The commission understands that the Choctaw people have never denied 
the right of their eastern brethren to remove to and settle upon the Choctaw lands 
in Indian Territory and become citizens of the Choctaw Nation, entitled to all the 
rights as such. We have also been informed that several hundred Choctaws who 
remained in Mississippi have removed to the States of Alabama and Louisiana, and 
there live in much the same condition as those found in Mississipp1. 

There appeared before the commission heads of families representing many persons 
possessing Choctaw Indian blood, and claiming under the Leflores and others, who 
were provided for in articles of the general treaty other than the fourteenth, and 
in the supplement to said treaty, and who could not and did not therefore claim 
under the fourteenth articl, as therein provided; and having no rights under said 
article, the names of these persons are not included in the schedule which is to 
accompany this report. oe 

Respectfully submitted, 
. HENRY L. DAWEs, 

| ; -TaMs BIXBY, . 
° A. S. McKENNON, 

| T. B. NEEDLES, 
. Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.
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| APPENDIX NO. 8. | 

RULES AND REGULATIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR FOR 
THE SELECTION AND RENTING OF PROSPECTIVE ALLOTMENTS UNDER THE PRo- 
VISIONS OF THE ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED JUNE 28, 1898 (30 STATUTES, 495). 

The sections of said act of Congress, known as the Curtis Bill, applicable to and 
regulating this subject are as follows: 

‘Sec. 16. That it shall be unlawful for any person, after the passage of this act, 
except as hereinafter provided, to claim, demand, or receive, for his own use or for 
the use of anyone else, any royalty on oil, coal, asphalt, or other mineral, or on any 
timber or lumber, or any other kind of property whatsoever, or any rents on any 
lands or property belonging to any one of said tribes or nations in said Territory, or | 
for anyone to pay to any individual any such royalty or rents or any consideration 
therefor whatsoever; and all royalties and rents hereafter payable to the tribe shall 
be paid, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe to 
which they belong: Provided, That where any citizen shall be in possession of only 
such amount of agricultural or grazing lands as would be his just and reasonable 
share of the lands of his nation or tribe and that to which his wife and minor 
children are entitled, he may continue to use the same or receive the rents thereon 
until allotment has been made to him: Provided further, That nothing herein con- 
tained shall impair the rights of any member of a tribe to dispose of any timber 
contained on his, her, or their allotment. 

“Sec. 17. That it shall be unlawful for any citizen of any one of said tribes to 
inclose or in any manner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, to 
hold posssession of any greater amount of lands or other property belonging to any 
such nation or tribe than that which would be his approximate share of the lands 
belonging tosuch nation or tribe and that of his wife and his minor children as per 
allotment herein provided; and any person found in such possession of lands or other 

_ property in excess of his share and that of his family, as aforesaid, or having the 
same in any manner inclosed at the expiration of nine months after the passage of 
this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. | 

‘Sec. 18. That any person convicted of violating any of the provisions of sections : 
sixteen and seventeen of this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and pun- 
ished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars, and shall stand committed until 
such fine and costs are paid (such commitment not to exceed one day for every two 
dollars of said fine and costs), and shall forfeit possession of any property in ques- 

_ tion, and each day on which such offense is committed or continues to exist shall be 
deemed a separate offense. And the United States district attorneys in said Terri- 
tory are required to see that the provisions of said sections are strictly enforced, and 
they shall at once proceed to dispossess all persons of such excessive holding of lands 
and to prosecute them for so unlawfully holding the same. 

“SEC. 23. That all leases of agricultural or grazing land belonging to any tribe 
made after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, by the tribe 
or any member thereof, shall be absolutely void, and all such grazing leases made 
prior to said date shall terminate on the first day of April, eighteen hundred and 
ninety-nine, and all such agricultural leases shall terminate on J anuary first, nine- 
teen hundred; but this shall not prevent individuals from leasing their allotments 
when made to them as provided in this act, nor from occupying or renting their 
proportionate shares of the tribal lands until the allotments herein provided for are 
made.” 

It is the intention of this law to require every member of any tribe holding in his 
possession lands in excess of his ‘‘just and reasonable share of the lands of his nation 
or tribe, and that to which his wife and minor children are entitled,” to relinquish 
possession thereof in order that other members of the tribe may enter thereon and 
make homes preparatory to the allotment so contemplated. 

Section 16, therefore, prohibits anyone from claiming, demanding, or receiving, as" 
also any person from paying to any individual, rents on any such excess of lands 
after the date of said act; and section 17 forbids anyone ‘to inclose or in any man- 
ner, by himself or through another, directly or indirectly, to hold possession of any 
greater amount of lands * * * than that which would be his approximate share 

. * * * and that of his wife and minor children,” after the expiration of nine | 
mouths from the date of the act. No one can, therefore, either receive or pay rents 
to an individual on any excess aforesaid after the passage of the act, or retain pos- 
session of any such excess after March 28, 1899, without incurring the penalties fixed 
by section 18 of the act. | 
Construing the first proviso in section 16 with the language found in the latter part 

of section 23, it is clear that no member is authorized, prior to allotment, to rent his 
IND, PT 2——6
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share of the lands and that of his family, as aforesaid, unless he be in possession 
and occupying the same as his homestead, or the same be in good faith selected by 
him and in some way set apart to him as the land to be alloted to him. 

Section 23 makes void all leases of agricultural or grazing lands belonging to any 
tribe made after January 1, 1898, by the tribe or any member thereof. No lease con- 
tract, therefore, of such lands, executed since January 1, 1898, or hereafter, can have 
any force or effect whatever. | 

All grazing leases made prior to January 1, 1898, will, by the provisions of said 
section, terminate on April 1, 1899, which do not by their own terms expire prior to 
that date, and this without regard to the period of time fixed by the terms of such 
lease. And all agricultural leases made prior to January 1, 1898, expire January 1, 
1900, which do not by their own terms expire prior to that date, without regard to 
the period of time for which they were made. 

The last proviso in section 16 permits ‘‘any member of a tribe to dispose of any 
timber contained on his * * * allotment;” but this privilege can not be exer- 
cised under said selection nor until after final allotment has been made under pro- 

| | visions of the act and agreement duly ratified. 
In order, therefore, to give effect to the provisions of said act according to its 

design, and to enable every member of each tribe to select and to have set apart to 
him lands to be allotted to him in amount approximating his share, as aforesaid, the 
Commission tothe Five Civilized Tribes is instructed, as a means preparatory to and 
in aid of the duty of allotment of the lands of said tribes required of it by said act, 
to proceed as early as practicable to establish an office within the territory of each 
tribe, provided with proper and suitable records, including a copy of the United 
States survey of the lands of the tribe, for the purpose of registering each and 
every selection of lands made by any member of the tribe for his allotment; and in 
order to make such selection of lands by any member of any tribe effective and valid 
such member, or the head of each family, shall be required to appear in person at 
the office within his tribe and to make application to one of the members of said 
commission, or to someone by said commission authorized to act for it in performing 
such duty, to have set apart to him the lands selected by him for himself and his 
wife and minor children; and such application shall be prepared by some member 

| of said commission, or the person so authorized, and the applicant shall be required 
to therein make oath that he has, in person, actually been upon the lands so selected 

. by him, and is fully informed as to the location of the same and the character of the 
soil; that the land is suitable for a home for himself and family; that he has in good 
faith selected such lands, and will accept same in allotment to himself and family; | 
that no part of same is lawfully held by any other member of the tribe; and there- 
after he may occupy, control, and rent the same for any period not exceeding one 
year, by any one contract, until lands are in fact allotted to him under terms of said 
act, and will be protected therein by the Government from interference by all other . 
persons whomsoever. Selections may be made for orphans, incompetents, and pris- | 
oners by guardians and relatives. : , 
Any selection of lands otherwise made by any member of any tribe, and any rent 

contract made for any longer period than one year, or for other than the current 
year, shall be void. 

The commission shall give due notice, by publication, of the time and place when 
and where applications for selections may be received. 

, Contest for any tract so selected may be made by any member of the tribe claim- 
ing right thereto at any time within ninety days from the date of such notice of the 
time and place for receiving applications, and not thereafter, by filing in the office 
in which selection was made a complaint, duly verified, therein plainly stating the 
facts upon which his claim is based. All contests shall be determined by said com- 
mission subject to appeal to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and from him to the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

No contract for rent of any selection so made shall be valid or binding unless for — 
adequate consideration and made in writing in duplicate and deposited in the office 

- of said commission in which the selection was made. Said commission, after inves- 
tigation, shall forward same to the Secretary of the Interior for his approval, and 
when approved it shall be returned to such office of the commission, to be by it 
delivered to the parties, one copy to each. 

Said commission is authorized and required to employ sufficient clerical force in 
each office so established to promptly and correctly prepare all such applications 
and to record the same, and to furnish each applicant with a certificate of his selec- 
tion containing a proper description of the lands selected. 

No applicant shall be required to pay any fee for, or expense of, the work of pre- 
paring and recording such application, or the certificate therefor, except a fee of 25 
cents to the officer before whom the affidavit is made. 

Selections of Jand may be so made by members of the several tribes in quantities 
not to exceed 160 acres to each Creek, 80 acres to each Cherokee, 240 acres to each
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Choctaw and each Chickasaw, and 40 acres to each Choctaw and each Chickasaw | 
freedman. 

And the balance of the lands belonging to each tribe shall be left uninclosed and 
open for the common use of all menibers of the tribe until final allotment, and then 
be divided among them, according to the provisions of said act of Congress and 
agreement, where agreements have been ratified, so that every member shall have 
his fair and equal share of all the lands of his tribe. 

After the 1st day of April, 1899, any member of any tribe may enter upon and | 
occupy any lands which have not already been, as hereinbefore provided, selected 
and occupied by another member of the tribe, whether such lands be improved or 
inclosed or not; and wherea member has, prior to said date, held possession of lands 
of the tribe in excess of the amount of land he may be entitled to select for allot- 
ment for himself and family, as aforesaid, and has not made such selection, he will 
be deemed to have selected the lands upon which he and his family then reside, and 
lands outside and in excess of same, theretofore held by him, may be selected and 
occupied by other members of the tribe for their allotments. All leases, however, 
of agricultural lands, made prior to January 1, 1898, which would by the terms of 
the lease continue to or beyond January 1, 1900, may. be held by the lessees until the 
last-mentioned date, but no longer. : 

All lands and other property now held for religious or educational purposes in the 
Territory, either by tribal authorities or religious denomination, will be protected 
from intrusion until allotment, and until the right of occupants to hold same has 
been determined by the allotment commission or other lawfully constituted author- 
ity; and all persons are warned not to in any manner interfere with lands or prop- 
erty so held. . 

This Department will observe the desire and purpose of the Government to have - 
prepared and approved correct rolls of the members of the several tribes, thus set- 
tling the que-tion of citizenship, preparatory to allotment of lands, and the further 
purpose of the Government to release all excessive holdings of lands under tribal 

| laws or individuat leases, so that members of the tribes may occupy the same and 
make homes thereon, with a view to allotment, and will leave nothing undone to 
enforce all laws enacted by Congress in aid of such desires and purposes, and all 
persons are admonished not to violate or attempt to evade such laws in order to 
secure advantages not given by a fair interpretation thereof. 

CoRNELIUs N. BLIss, 
Secretary of the Interior. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, . 
Washington, D. C., October 7, 1898. 

AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF OCTOBER 7, 1898, GOVERNING 
THE SELECTION AND RENTING OF PROSPECTIVE ALLOTMENTS OF LANDS IN THE 
INDIAN TERRITORY. 

The rules and regulations made by the Secretary of the Interior, October 7, 1898, 
in order to better comply with and carry into offect the agreement between the 
United States and the Choctaws and Chickasaws, proclaimed at Atoka, August 30, 

' 1898, are hereby modified to read as follows: 
Each Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen, except freedmen, may select in manner 

provided in said rules, in lieu of the 240 acres therein specified, 160 acres of land as 
a homestead, from-any lands upon which he now owns the improvements, or from 
any lands not occupied or in the possession of any other citizen. 
Any citizen holding land in excess of that to whieh he and his family are entitled 

under the act of Congress of June 2%, 1898, who fails or refuses to make selections 
for himself and family of lands which they may hold under said act, within four 
months after the commission shall have located its offices within said tribes, will be 
deemed to have elected to hold the 40-acre subdivision upon which his residence or 
most valuable improvement is located, and the contiguous Jand in amount to which 
he and his family are entitled as provided in said act; or the same may be selected 
and set apart to him and his family by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

Any citizen desiring to make selections of lands occupied by another citizen shall 
be required to give such occupant ten days’ notice of the time of filing his applica- 
tion, and if upon hearing of evidence adduced by both parties, the commission is . 
satisfied that such lands are held by the occupant contrary to the the provisions of 
sections 16 and 17 of the act of Congress, June 28, 1898, certificate of selection shall 
be issued to said applicant, subject to the right of appeal, as in other cases. : 

«: No citizen will, however, be permitted to select lands for a homestead which, by 
reason of the location, are in value more than his pro rata share of the value of the 
whole lands of said tribes. ° 
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen may eaci: select 40 acres in manner aforesaid.
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Citizens making selections of homesteads, and Choctaw freedmen making selec- 
tions of 40 acres, as herein provided, shall receive patents therefor as provided in | 
said agreement proclaimed August 30, 1898. | 

After all citizens and freedmen have made selections as aforesaid, they may there- © : 
after remain in undisturbed possession of other lands held by them, so far as per- 
missible under the act of Congress of June 28, 1898, except pasture lands held ; 
contrary to the Choctaw and Chickasaw laws, until general allotment of the lands 
of said tribes. 

| THOS. RYAN, Acting Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, ‘ | 
Washington, D. C., March 18, 1899. . 

| AMENDMENTS TO RULES AND REGULATIONS OF OCTOBER 7, 1898, GOVERNING THE 
SELECTION AND RENTING OF PROSPECTIVE ALLOTMENTS OF LANDS IN INDIAN 
TERRITORY (CREEK AND CHEROKEE NATIONS). 

The rules and regulations of the Secretary of the Interior, October 7, 1898, are 
hereby amended to read as follows: 

| Each Creek citizen may select, in manner provided in said rules, 160 acres of land 
| from the Creek domain, and each Cherokee citizen may so select 80 acres from the 
| Cherokee domain; such selections to be from any lands upon which they now own 
| improvements or from any lands not occupied by or in the possession of any other 
| citizen of the tribe to which the applicant belongs. 
| Any citizen of either of said tribes holding land in excess of that to which he and | 

_ his family are entitled under the act of Congress June 28, 1898, who fails or refuses 
to make selections for himself and family of lands which they may hold under said 
act within four months after the commission shall have located its office within his 

| tribe will be deemed to have elected to hold the 40-acre subdivision upon which 
| his residence or most valuable improvement is located and the contiguous land in 

amount to which he and his family are cntitled as provided in said act, and the 
' game may be selected and set apart to him and his family by the Commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes. 
Any citizen of either of said tribes desiring to make selection of lands occupied by 

another citizen shall be required to give such occupant ten days’ notice of the time 
of filing his application, and if upon hearing of evidence adduced by both parties 

| | the commission is satisfied that such lands are held by the occupant contrary to the 
provisions of sections 16 and 17 of the act of Congress June 28, 1898, certificate of 

. selection shall be issued to the applicant, subject to the right of appeal to the Sec- 
| retary of the Interior. 
| No citizen of either of said tribes will, however, be permitted to select lands which 
: by reason of their location are in value more than his pro rata share of the whole 
| value of the lands of his tribe. 
| - All citizens may remain in undisturbed possession of lands held by them so far as 
| permissible under the act of Congress June 28, 1898, until final allotment. 

| . E. A. HITCHCOCK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C., April 7, 1899. 

APPENDIX NO. 9. 

RULES OF PRACTICE GOVERNING LAND CONTESTS, APPLOVED BY THE SECRETARY 
OF THE INTERIOR JULY 18, 1899. 

, | INITIATION OF THE CONTEST. 

Rule 1.—Contests must be initiated by an adverse claimant against a party to any 
application or filing under the laws of Congress relating to the lands of the Five 
Civilized Tribes, for any sufficient cause, affecting the right of possession of the 

| land in controversy, by applying for the same land. 
| Rule 2.—Contests must be initiated within ninety days from the date of the 

original application for the tract of land in controversy. : 

PLEADINGS. . 

Rule 3.—The only pleadings allowed are— 
First. The complaint. 
Second. The answer or demurrer.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST : 
HH —AND— : 

| SUMMONS. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
| COMMISSION TC THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

| | MUSKOGEE LAND OFFICE. 

i THE COMMISSION TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES. 
. tl 

Hr 
ee ee Qo DAB, Mi 

Ih 

| | i 
| I 

# 
You are hereby commanded and summoned to appear before this Commission on the .4.—..day of — | 

i Neoantana Rend. OAD... 1894... at....4..........0’elock, pM. at its office in the town of it 

Muskogee, Indian Territory, to answer to a Complaint filed against you DY eet 

| 4 § oly wn | 

wherein, the said Berton! WaWabran/ Gor! pnnrs/ 07. Gathalaan/ | 

| | | | 

contests your right to the possession of ine Nl A. S10 MDa Aide May GABA. on. 
i | 

| | 
| 

Creek Nation, Indian Territory. . | | 

| 
. You will therefore have before said Commission on that day such witnesses and such other evidence a 

i i 
as you may desire to present touching your rights. | 

| 

| | 
AND YOU ARE WARNED That upon your failure to answer you will be adjudged to have con- | 

| fessed the allegations to be true as set forth in the Complaint. | 

A | 
I : Issued by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes at Muskogee, Indian~ erritory, this. 5. | 

| day oe DepaMioandeen/ A.D. 549. , ! 

|| | 
| Acting Chairman. | i 

if I 

i | 
| 

| | | | } 

ON | | | |
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COMPLAINT. 

| DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

COMMISSION TO THE FIVE. CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

CONTEST OF ALLOTMENT. : 

oo Sanat) V0. OeWakraad/ (miner 
oo Contestant. |. | | 

| vs. Counsel for Contestant. 

Contestee. / 

nn Dypand oral... ea RRaabrvanal.... Ooo Opa ML... citizen, whose name | 

appears on  Fonr2/....Census Card, Field: No. DDE... doth make complaint, that on 

the... day of Daannee. ON...1849q..... he made application to the Commission io the 

Five Civilized Tribes to have the MGM of Sect. 44 TA My R58. ta | 

set apart 10. Deraaaed/5A). LQ 2Rea Rrra . PAAQIO) erin sonnel an allotmeni for a 7 

home, and that it appeared of record hat ee... Detar Qe Ah! 

had theretofore made application for the said tract of land P00 coe en BRR ! 

oo eee and said tract of tand had been set apart to H 

| The complainan?t further says tat akerosal Mas agrand 5880. Has aXigot/ 

me 

MoemjpLainwannX. Luak conta 

THEREFORE, Complainant asks that said =... alennal. Wenn hae HH. 

be summoned before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, to defend hex claim to the tract of land | 

above named. | Der kou/ (6 ? y Sf 

| quer io and subscribed before me ar MNrbteogees..D 8) ro — this | 

n 
Q2. day ot OnaguseN OD... 1594. 

Oo cg IASI. Go QE so go \| 
Wes jf Commission expires Dec. 18,1903) St ee Tbh eA tt 
Sg cert oar neh el
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COMPLAINT. . 

Rule 4.—In every case of application for contest a complaint must be filed by the 
contestant with the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and at the land office 
in the nation in which the land lies. 

Rule 5.—The complaint must conform to the following requirements: 
(a) It must be written, or partly written and partly printed. 
(6) It must describe the land involved. 
(c) It must state the land office where and the date when such application was 

made. 
(d) It must give the name of the contestee and the party for whom the contestee 

made the application. 
(e) It must.give the name of the contestant and briefly and plainly state the 

grounds and purposes of the contest and the names of the persons for whom the | 
contest is instituted. 

(f) It may contain any other information pertinent to the contest. . 
(g) It must be duly veritied. 

7 | ANSWER. 

Rule 6.—The answer or demurrer must not be filed later than three days prior to 
the date set for hearing, and shall conform to the following requirements: 

(a) It shall contain a denial of each allegation of the contestant controverted by 
the contestee. | | 

(b) It shall contain a statement of any new matter constituting a defense, in - 
ordinary and concise language without repetition. 

(c) It must be written, or partly written and partly printed. | 
(d) It must describe the land involved. : 
(¢) It must state the land office where and the date when such application was . | 

made. | 
(f) It must give the name of the contestant and the name of the persons for | 

whom the contest was instituted. 
(g) It must give the name of the contestee and the party for whom the contestee | 

made the application. 
(h) It may contain any other information pertinent to the contest. 
(4) It must be verified. . | | 

NOTICE. . 

Rule 7.—At least twenty days’ notice shall be given of all hearings before the | 
commission, unless by written consent an earlier day shall be agreed upon. | 

Rule &.—Summons and notice of contest and hearing must be made upon the | 
blanks prepared and supplied by the commission. | 

SERVICE. | 

Rule 9.—Personal service shall be made in all cases where the party to be served 
is a resident of Indian Territory, except as provided in rule 13, and shall consist of 
the delivery of a copy of the notice and summons to each of the contestees. | 

Rule 10.—When the contest is against the heirs of adeceased applicant, the service 7 
shall be upon the executor or administrator of the estate. | 

fule 11.—If the person to be personally served is an infant under 16 years of age, | 
or a person of unsound mind, service shall be made by delivering a copy to the guar- | 
dian of such infant or person of unsound mind, if there be one; if there be none, then | 
by delivering a copy to the person having the infant or person of unsound mind in 
charge, and also to the person who made the application for such person. | 

Rule 12.—Personal service may be executed by any officer of the United States, or 
any person. . 

Rule 13.—Notice may be given by publication only when it is shown by affidavit 
of the contestant, and by such other evidence as the commission may require, that 
due diligence has been used and that personal service can not bemade, The contest- 
ant will be required to show what effort has been made to obtain personal service. 

Rule 14.—Service by publication shall be made by advertising at least once a week 
for two successive weeks in some newspaper published in the nation where the land 
in contest lies; and if no newspaper be published in such nation then in the news- | 
paper published nearest to such land. 

Rule 15.—The first insertion shall be at least twenty days prior to the day fixed 
for the hearing. 

| 
Kule 16.—Where service is by publication, a copy of the notice shall be mailed by | 

registered letter to the last known address of each person to be notified twenty days 
before date of hearing, and a like copy shall be posted in the land office and ina 
conspicuous place on the land at least two weeks prior to the day set for hearing. 

ene
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, Rule 17.—Proof of personal service shall be the written acknowledgment of the 
person served, or the affidavit. of the person who served the notice, attached thereto, 
stating the time, place, and manner of service. | 

Rule 18.—When service is by publication the proof of service shall be a copy of the 
advertisement with the attidavit of the publisher attached thereto, showing that the 
same was successively inserted the required number of times, and the date thereof, 
and the affidavit of the person mailing the notice, attached to the post-office receipt 
for the registered letter. 

TRIALS. 

Rule 19.—Upon the trial of a contest the commission will in all cases, when deemed 
necessary, personally direct the examination of witnesses, in order to draw from 
them all the facts within their knowledge requisite to a correct conclusion of any 
point connected with the case. 

Rule 20.—Due opportunity will be allowed opposing claimants and their counsel 
to confront and cross-examine the witnesses introduced by either party. 

Rule 21.—A record will be kept of all proceedings at all the hearings and trials 
and of all the evidence adduced thereat. . 

DISMISSALS. 

Rule 22.—In cases dismisseu for want of prosecution, the commission will, by reg- 
istered letter, notify the parties in interest of such action. 

Rule 23.—Contests may be dismissed at any time by stipulation approved by the 
commission. 

DEFAULTS. 

. Rule 24.—Contestant will be given a default against contestee upon failure of the 
latter to appear ard defend on the return day, after due service is shown to have 
been made, notice to be given to the defendant of said action by registered letter. 

CONTINUANCE. 

Rule 25.—A postponement of a hearing to a day to be fixed by the commission 
may be allowed on account of the absence of material witnesses, when the party 
asking for the continuance makes an affidavit before the commission showing: 

(a) That one or more of the witnesses in his behalf is absent without his procure- | 
ment or consent. | 

(b) The name and residence of such witness thus absent. 
(c) The facts to which they would testify if present. 
(d) The materiality of the evidence. 

| (e) The exercise of proper diligence to secure the attendance of absent witnesses. 
: (f) That affiant believes said witnesses can be had at the time to which it is sought 

to have the trial postponed. 
Rule 26.—One continuance only shall be allowed to either party on account of 

absent witnesses. | 
Rule 27.—No continuance shall be granted when the opposite party shall admit 

that the witness would, if present, testify to the statements set out in the application 
for a continuance. 

REHEARINGS. ‘ 

. Rule 28.—Motions for reinstatement, after dismissal as provided in rules 22 and 24, 
and for rehearing and review, must be filed within ten days from notice of decision | 
and be served upon the opposite party; and orders for rehearings must be brought 

| to the notice of the parties in the same manner as in original proceedings. 

APPEALS. | 

Rule 29.—Appeals from the final action or decision of the commission lie in every 
case to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and from his decision to the Secretary 
of the Interior, and ten days will be allowed for appeal and argume: t from date of 
the receipt of notice of the decision, in case of personal notice, and twenty days in 
case of service by registered letter. All appeals must be served upon the opposite 
party within the time allowed for appeal, and appellee shall have ten days for reply- 

: ing to appeal and to serve the same. When an appeal is considered defective the 
party will be notified of the defect, and if not amended within ten days from notice 
the appeal may be dismissed by the officer to whom the appeal is taken. All notices 
will be served upon the attorney of record. 

ATTORNEYS. 

| Rule 30.—Any attorney at law who desires to represent claimants or contestants 
before the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes must file a certificate under the 
seal of a United States, State, or Territorial court of the judicial district in which 
he resides or the local land office is situated that he is an attorney in good standing.
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All attorneys practicing before the Department of the Interior must comply with 
- the regulations of the Department. (See page 26, Rules of Practice, in cases before _ 

United States district land offices. ) 

WITNESSES. 

Rule 31.—All costs incident to the attendance of witnesses in proceedings insti- 
tuted before the land office of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes shall be 
paid by the respective parties to the contest by whose request they have been 
summoned. 

APPENDIX NO. 10. 

SEMINOLE AGREEMENT, DECEMBER 16, 1897. 

AN ACT to ratify the agreement between the Dawes Commission and the Seminole Nation of Indians. 

Whereas an agreement was made by Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Arm- — 
strong, Archibald 8S. McKennon, Thomas B. Needles, the Commission of the United 

. States to the Five Civilized Tribes, and Allison L. Aylesworth, secretary, John F. 
Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas West, Thomas 
Factor, Seminole Commission, A. J. Brown, secretary, on the part of the Seminole 
Nation of Indians on December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, as 
follows: 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS TO NEGOTIATE WITH 
THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES, AND THE COMMISSIONERS ON THE PART OF THE 
SEMINOLE NATION. 

This agreement by and between the Government of the United States of the first 
part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
Henry L. Dawes, Tams Bixby, Frank C. Armstrong, Archibald S. McKennon, and 
Thomas B. Needles, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the Government 
of the Seminole Nation in Indian Territory, of the second part, entered into on 
behalt of said Government by its Commission, duly appointed and authorized there- 
unto, viz, John F, Brown, Okchan Harjo, William Cully, K. N. Kinkehee, Thomas 
West, and Thomas Factor: L 

Witnesseth, That in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein contained, | 
it is agreed as follows: 

All lands belonging to the Seminole tribe of Indians shall be divided into three 
classes, designated as first, second, and third class; the first class to be appraised at 
five dollars, the second class at two dollars and fifty cents, and the third class at | 
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the same shall be divided among the 
members of the tribe so that each shall have an equal share thereof in value, so far 
as may be, the location and fertility of the soil considered; giving to each the right 
to select his allotment so as to include any improvements thereon, owned by him at 
the time; and each allottee shall have the sole right of occupancy of the land so 
allotted to him, during the existence of the present tribal government, and until the 
members of said tribe shall have become citizens of the United States. Such allot- 
ments shall be made under the direction and supervision of the Commission tothe _ 
Five Civilized Tribes in connection with a representative appointed by the tribal 
government; and the chairman of said Commission shall execute and deliver to each 
allottee a certificate describing therein the land allotted to him. 

All contracts for sale, disposition, or encumbrance of any part of any allotment 
made prior to date of patent shall be void. _ | 

Any allottee may lease his allotment for any period not exceeding six years, the 
contract therefor to be executed in triplicate upon printed blanks provided by the 
tribal government, and before the same shall become effective it shall be approved 
by the principal chief and a copy filed in the office of the clerk of the United States 
court at Wewoka. 

No lease of any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural gas within said Nation shall be 
valid unless made with the tribal government, by and with the consent of the allottee | 
-and approved by the Secretary of the Interior. | ee 

Should there be discovered on any allotment any coal, mineral, coal oil, or natural 
gas, and the same should be operated so as to produce royalty, one-half of such 
royalty shall be paid to such allottee and the remaining half into the tribal treas- 
ury until extinguishment of tribal government, and the latter shall be used for the. 
purpose of equalizing the value of allotments; and if the same be insufficient there- 
for, any other funds belonging to the tribe, upon extinguishment of tribal govern- 
ment, may be used for such purpose, so that each allotment may be made equal in . | 
value as aforesaid. . 

|
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The townsite of Wewoka shall be controlled and disposed of according to the pro- 
visions oft an act of the General Council of the Seminole Nation, approved April 
23d, 1897, relative thereto; and on extinguishment of the tribal government, deeds 
of conveyance shall issue to owners of lots as herein provided for allottees; and all 
lots remaining unsold at that time may be sold in such manner as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of the Interior. . | : 

Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the funds belonging to the Seminoles, 
now held by the United States, shall be set apart as a permanent school fund for the 
education of children of the members of said tribe, and shall be held by the United 
States at five per cent interest, or invested so as to produce such amount of interest, 
which shall be, after extinguishment of tribal government, applied by the Secretary 
of the Interior to the support of Mekasuky and Emahaka Academies and the district 

. schools of the Seminole people; and there shall be selected and excepted from allot- | 
ment three hundred and twenty acres of land for each of said academies and eighty 
acres each for eight district schools in the Seminole country. 
There shall also be excepted from allotment one-half acre for the use and occu- | 

pancy of each of twenty-four churches, including those already existing and such 
others as may hereafter be established in the Seminole country, by and with consent 
of the General Council of the Nation; but should any part of same, at any time, cease 
to be used for church purposes, such part shall at once revert to the Seminole people 

_ and be added to the lands set apart for the use of said district schools. 
One acre in each township shall be excepted from allotment and the same may be © 

purchased by the United States upon which to establish schools for the education of 
children of non-citizens when deemed expedient. 
When the tribal government shall cease to exist the principal chief last elected by 

said tribe shall execute, under his hand and the seal of the Nation, and deliver to © 
each allottee a deed conveying to him all the right, title, and interest of the said 
Nation and the members thereof in and to the lands so allotted to him, and the Sec- 
retary of the Interior shall approve such deed, and the same shall thereupon operate 
as relinquishment of the right, title, and interest of the United States in and to the 
land embraced in said conveyance, and as a guarantee by the United States of the 
title of said lands to the allottee; and the acceptance of such deed by the allottee 
shall be a relinquishment of his title to and interest in all other lands belonging to 
the tribe, except such as may have been excepted from allotment and held in common 
for other purposes. Each allottee shall designate one tract of forty acres, which shall, 

| by the terms of the deed, be made inalienable and nontaxable as a homestead in 
perpetuity. 

All moneys belonging to the Seminoles remaining after equalizing the value of 
- allotments as herein provided and reserving said sum of five hundred thousand 

- dollars for school fund shall be paid per capita to the members of said tribe in three 
equal installments, the first to be made as svon as convenient after allotment and 

| extinguishment of tribal government, and the others at one and two years, respec- 
- tively. Such payments shall be made by a person appointed by the Secretary of 

the Interior, who shall prescribe the amount of and approve the bond to be given: 
by such person; and strict account shall be given to the Secretary of the Interior 
for such disbursements. | 

The loyal Seminole claim shall be submitted to the United States Senate, which 
shall make final determination of same, and, if sustained, shall provide for payment 
thereof within two years from date hereof. 

There shall hereafter be held at the town of Wewoka, the present capital of the 
Seminole Nation, regular terms of the United States court as at other points in the 
judicial district of which the Seminole Nation is a part. 

The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Seminole country against 
the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

This agreement shall in no wise affect the provisions of existing treaties between — 
the Seminole Nation and the United States, except in so. far as it is inconsistent 
therewith. 

The United States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be created, in Indian | 
Territory shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the 
title, ownership, occupation, or use of real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to 
try all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and embracery here- 
after committed in the Seminole country, without reference to race or citizenship of 
the persons charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of said nation 
charged with any such crime, if convicted, shall be punished as if he were a citizen 
or officer of the United States, and the courts of said nation shall retain all the 
jurisdiction which they now have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the 
United States. : 
When this agreement is ratified by the Seminole Nation and the United States the 

| same shall serve to repeal all the provisions of the Act of Congress approved June 
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety seven. in any manner affecting the proceedings . 
of the general council of the Seminole Nation.
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It being known that the Seminole Reservation is insufficient for allotments for the 
use of the Seminole people, upon which they, as citizens, holding in severalty, may 

reasonably and adequately maintain their families, the United States will make 
effort to purchase from the Creek Nation, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per 

acre, two hundred thousand acres of land, immediately adjoining the eastern bound- 
ary of the Seminole Reservation and lying between the North Fork and South Fork 

of the Canadian River, in trust for and to be conveyed by proper patent by the 

- United States to the Seminole Indians, upon said sum of one dollar and twenty-five 

cents per acre being reimbursed to the United States by said Seminole Indians; the 

same to be allotted as herein provided for lands now owned by the Seminoles. 
This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Congress 

and on the Seminole people when ratified by the general council of the Seminole 
Nation. 

In witness whereot the said Commissioners have hereunto affixed their names at 

Muskogee, Indian Territory, this sixteenth day of December, A. D. 1897. 

| HENRY L. DAWEs, 
TAMS BIxBy, 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 

. ARCHIBALD 8S. MCKENNON, 
‘THOMAS B. NEEDLES, 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

ALLISON L. AYLESWORTH, 

. | Secretary. . 

JOHN F. BRowN, . - 
OKCHAN HARJO, | 
WILLIAM CULLY, 
K. N. KINKEHEE, 
THOMAS WEST, . 
THOMAS FACTOR, 

Seminole Commission. 

A. J. BROWN, 
Secretary. 

Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 

in Congress assembled, ‘That the same be, and is hereby, ratified and confirmed, and 

all laws and parts of laws inconsistent therewith are hereby repealed. 

Approved July 1, 1892. , 

OO APPENDIX NO. 11. 

AN ACT To provide for the appointment of town-site commissioners and the location of a town in 
the Seminole Nation. 

Be it enacted by the general council of the Seminole Nation: SECTION 1. That A. J. : 

Brown, Thomas McGeisey, Thomas Factor, W. L. Joseph, and Dorsey Fife be, and 

are hereby, appointed as town-site commissioners for the Seminole Nation, and their 

term of office shall continue for four years and until their successors are appointed by 

the general council and qualified. | 
The said commissioners shall each execute a bond in the sum of five thousand dol- 

- lars, to be approved by the general council, for the faithful performance of their 

. duty, and they, or either of them, may be impeached and removed from office, and 
fined or otherwise punished by the general council, for malfeasance or improper 
conduct while in office. 

, Before entering upon their duties the said commissioners shall elect one of their _ 
number as president and one as secretary. They shall keep a record of all their 
doings and transactions and make a report of the same to the general council once in 
each year. | 

Src. 2. That said commission shall select a suitable tract or tracts of land in the 
‘Seminole Nation, not exceeding six hundred and forty acres, for a town, to be known 
and designated as Wewoka. And when selected the said commissioners shall cause | 
the same to be surveyed and divided into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys of suitable 
width and size for residence and building purposes, and have the same numbered 
and platted according to the usual plan adopted by the United States for laying out 
and establishing town sites. : 

There shall also be set apart one block for public buildings, and two additional 
blocks or squares, properly located, for public parks. 

Src. 3. Should any or all of the lands selected by said commission for purposes 
herein mentioned be owned, occupied, or claimed by any member of the Seminole 
Nation for business, agricultural, or grazing purposes, or as a home, or for any other 
legitimate purpose, then and in that event the said commission shall, before entering
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| upon such land for the purpose of using them as a town site, make and enter into a . 
contract or agreement with such person or persons for the relinquishment of their . 
right and title to the same, and in consideration thereof the said commissioners shall 
have the right, and they are hereby empowered, to grant and relinquish to such 
person or persons owning, occupying, or claiming said lands an interestin said town 
equivalent tv one-fourth the entire number of acres which they may own, occupy, 
or claim: Provided, That such person or persons shall have the right and privilege 
of selecting in said town the said one-fourth interest, subject to the approval of the 
said commission, which selection shall include any buildings that may at the time 
belong to such person or persons. | 

Sec. 4. That a description of the tracts of land which may be selected by said 
commissioners for the purpose aforesaid, according to the United States survey of 
the same, shall be reported to the national council with a plat of the town, showing 
the survey of the same into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys, and also the blocks or 
squares for parks and public buildings, whereupon the president and secretary of 
the said national council, with the approval of the principal chief of the Seminole 
Nation, shall convey the tracts of land so selected and reported in trust to the said 
commissioners, who shall have the general management of the said town. 

| The said commission shall have power to sell or lease the said town lots upon such 
terms and conditions and for such considerations as they may deem proper, and to 
execute leases as in their judgment may be for the best interests of the said town, 
the Seminole Nation and people: Provided, That no sale shall be made to nonciti- | 
zens, whether Indians by blood or otherwise, until the tribal organization as such 
shall cease to exist: And provided, That no transfer of the title of lots shall be made 
to any person or persons, except upon the condition that a building or buildings, or 
other valuable improvements, shall be erected thereon within six months from date 
of lease or purchase of such lot or lots: Provided, That said commissioners may in 
their discretion, for good cause shown, extend the time for the completion of such 

. building, buildings, or improvements. 
Src. 5. That said commission shall keep a record of all lots and blocks sold, leased, 

or otherwise disposed of by them, and they shall pay over to the treasurer of the 
Seminole Nation once every six months the net proceeds of sales of the aforesaid 
three-fourths interest in said town: Provided, That the aforesaid one-fourth interest 
belonging to person or persons who may be entitled to the same as aforesaid shall 
be conveyed to such person or persons aforesaid, and said person or persons shall 
have the exclusive management and control of the same, and may lease, sell, or con- 
vey the same upon the terms and conditions as hereinbefore provided for the dispo- 

| sition of other lots and blocks. The said commissioners shall be allowed pay for 
their services in the management of the town, and on sales of lots five per centum 
of all moneys that may be received on account of such sales or leases. 

Src. 6. The said commissioners are hereby authorized to appoint a city marshal 
for the said town of Wewoka, who shali have the power to arrest all offenders and 
disturbers of the peace and protect the lives and property of the people. The said 
marshal shall execute a bond in such sum as said commission may prescribe for the 

| faithful performance of his duty, and he may be removed from office by said com- 
mission for good and sufficient cause. The said commission shall also have the right | 
toappoint a city attorney and police judge for such time and upon such terms and con- 
ditions as they may prescribe. They shall also have the power, when the population 
of said town is two hundred or more, to organize a city government for the said town 
and provide for the election of a mayor and city council in such manner and upon 
such terms and conditions as they may prescribe, and they shall fix the salaries or | 
designate the fees to be paid to each of the city officers, subject to the approval of 
the national council. The said commission shall have the right to levy and collect ° 
taxes in said town for the purpose of maintaining a city government and making such 
improvements as they may deem necessary: Provided, That no taxes shall be levied 
or collected on the lots in said town during the existence of the Indian government. 

Src. 7. That the town of Wewoka shall and is hereby declared to be the capital 
and seat of government of the Seminole nation, and shall remain as such so long as 
the present tribal organization exists. 

| Sec. 8. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage. 

_ I hereby certify that the foregoing act was duly considered and passed by the 
general council of the Seminole Nation at Wewoka, Ind. T., on this 23d day of 
April, 1897. | 

| NutTHcuPp HARJO, © 
President of the Council, 

Attest: 
T, S. MCGEISEY, 

| Secretary. 

Approved April 23, 1897. 
PP P , JOHN F. BROWN, 

| Principal Chief.
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| APPENDIX No. 12. 

DECISIONS OF UNITED STATES COURTS IN INDIAN TERRITORY 
IN CITIZENSHIP CASES. 

CHOCTAW NATION. . 

OPINION OF WILLIAM H. H. CuLayton, JUDGE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF INDIAN 
TERRITORY. 

There are upon the docket of this court, appealed from the commission to nego- 
tiate with the Five Civilized Tribes, known as the Dawes Commission, 241 cases, 
involving the right of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation of about 2,500 applicants. 

All of these cases have been by my predecessor, Judge Lewis, placed on the 
equity side of the docket, and in the case of Mary A. Sanders, No. 63, a motion to 
transfer to the law side of the docket was filed and argued and by him overruled. 
It is not my purpose in these cases to disturb or to go back and open up questions 
already decided, but to adopt the past rulings of the court and to proceed as rap- : 
idly as possible toa final disposition of them. In passing I will remark, however, 
that it seems to me that the peculiarity of these cases, the many suits brought by | 
persons having a common interest and a common purpose against the same defend- 
ant, the difficulties of enforcing the rights by judgments at law, and the many 
equities claimed by both parties to these suits make them proper cases for a court 
of equity. | 

The question of the jurisdiction of this court to hear and determine these cases 
has been raised by the pleadings. The counsel on neither side, however, have seen 
fit to press this question or to point out, either by brief or oral argument, the 
reasons for this contention. The statute giving the court jurisdiction is plain, : 
and I know of no constitutional objections. It has been said, however, that Con- | 
gress does not possess the power, under the Constitution, to give to the courts of | 
the United States appellate jurisdiction over the final orders and awards of com- 
missions and other such tribunals. This very question was raised in the case of 
The United States v. Ritche, decided by the Supreme Court of the United States, 
and reported in volume 58, United States Supreme Court Reports, page 524. In 
that case the proceedings were originally commenced before a board of commis- 
sioners to settle private land claims in California, under an act of Congress of 
March3, 1851. Provisions were made bythe act, atthe suit of thelosing party, for 
an appeal to the United States district court for the northern district of California. 
The board decided the case in favor of the claimant and against the Government. 
The United States appealed, in accordance with the provisions of the statute, to 
the aforesaid district court, where it was again tried de novo and an appeal regu- 
larly taken to the United States Supreme Court. In that court the question of 
the jurisdiction of the district court to try the case was raised. The contention is 
stated in the opinion. In deciding the case the court say: 

It is also objected that the law prescribing an appeal to the district court from the decision of - 
the board of commissioners is unconstitutional, as this board, as organized, is not a court under 
the Constitution and can not, therefore, be vested with any of the judicial powers conferred ° 
upon the General Government. 
But the answer to this objection is that the suit in the district court is to be regarded as an 

original proceeding, the removal of the transcript, papers, and evidence into it from the board 
of commissioners being but a mode of providing for the institution of the suit in that court. 
The transfer, it is true, is called an appeal; but we must not, however, be misled by a name, 
but look to the substance and intent of the proceedings. The district court is not confined toa 
mere reexamination of the case as heard and decided by the board of commissioners, but hears 
the case de novo, upon the papers and testimony which had been used before the board, they 
being made evidence in the district court, and also upon such further evidence as either party 
may see fit to produce. | . 

Following this decision, I will in these cases proceed as if they were originally | 
brought in this court, try them de novo, and give to all of the parties all of the 
advantages of an original suit—that is, all cases brought here in conformity with 
the statute. — 

91
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‘It is therefore ordered by the court that the claimants to the right of citizen- 
ship in these cases may have fifteen days from this date—that is, until the — day 
of July, 1897—in which to take and file further proof, and that the Choctaw Nation 
may have immediately thereafter fifteen days in which to take and file further 
rebuttal proof—that is, from the said — day of July, ——, until the — day of | 
July, 1897—and that all legal testimony heretofore taken and filed with the 
so-called Dawes Commission shall be considered as competent proof on the trial of 
these cases. | 
And that the trial of all of these cases, except such as may be disposed of 

otherwise, are hereby set for trial on Tuesday, the — day of ———, 1897. 
These cases naturally divide themselves into six heads or classes, to wit: 
1. As to the right of citizenship of those Choctaws who, under the treaty of. 

1830, decided to remain in the State of Mississippi, called “Mississippi Choctaws,” 
| and have not since removed into the present Choctaw Nation. 

2. As to the right to citizenship of those Mississippi Choctaws who have since | 
the treaty of 18380 removed into the present Choctaw Nation. 

oe 3. As to the right to citizenship of others who are not Mississippi Choctaws 
who have removed from the Choctaw Nation into the States and are now residing 
there. 
4. As to the right to citizenship of white men having married Indian women in 

violation of the marriage laws of the Choctaw Nation. 
5. As to the right of white men to citizenship, by virtue of a legal marriage to 

Choctaw women and residence in the Choctaw Nation who had become lawful 
- citizens, but, their Indian wives having afterwards died, they married for their 

second wives white women. | 
6. As to the right to citizenship of white men who, having married Choctaw 

, women in violation of the Choctaw laws, afterwards remarry the same women in 
conformity with their laws. - 

There are submitted to the court for final hearing on the proof already taken 
cases involving all of the above questions which I will now proceed to decide in 
the order following: . 

L 

| [No. 158.] | 

Jack Amos et al. v. The Choctaw Nation. 

In this case the proof shows that the claimants are Choctaw Indians by blood 
now living in the State of Mississippi; that neither they nor their ancestors have 
ever removed into the present Choctaw Nation. 

The claimants base their right to be enrolled as Choctaw citizens upon the 
, terms of the second and fourteenth articles of the treaty. negotiated at Dancing 

Rabbit Creek on September 27, 1830, and of the conditions of the patent to the 
lands of the Choctaw Nation executed by President Tyler in the year 1842. 
(Durant Ed. Choctaw Laws, p. 31.) 

Articles 2 and 14 of the treaty of 1830 are as follows: 

ARTICLE 2. The United States, under a grant specially to be made by the President of the 
United States, shall cause to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of country west of 
the Mississippi River in fee simple to them and their descendants, to inure to them while they 
shall exist as a nation and live on it, beginning near Fort Smith, where the Arkansas boundary 
crosses the Arkansas River, running thence to the source of the Canadian Fork, if in the limits 
ot the United States, or to those limits; thence due south to Red River and down Red River to 
the west boundary of the Territory of Arkansas; thence north along that line to the beginning. 
The boundary of the same to be agreeably to the treaty made and concluded at Washington 
City in the year 1825. The grant to be executed so soon as the present treaty shall be ratified. 
ARTICLE 14, Each Choctaw head of a family being desirous to remain and become a citizen of 

the States shall be permitted to do so by signifying his intention to the agent within six months 
from the ratification of this treaty, and he or she shall thereupon be entitled to a reservation of 
one section of six hundred and forty acres of land, to be bounded by sectional lines of survey; 

oe in like manner shall be entitled to one-half of that quantity for each unmarried child whichis . 
living with him over ten years of age, and a quarter section to such child as may be under ten 
years of age, to adjoin the location of the parent. If they reside upon said lands, intending to 
ecome citizens of the States for five years after the ratification of this treaty, in that case a 

grant in fee simple shallissue. Said reservation shall include the present improvements of the 
head of the family, or a portion of it. Persons who claim under this article shall not lose 
the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but, if they ever remove, are not to be entitled to any por- 

. tion of the Choctaw annuity. | 

The conditions of article 2 of the treaty, that the land should be conveyed “ to 
the Choctaw Nation in fee simple to them and their descendants, to inure to them 
while they shall exist as a nation and live on it,” are carried into the patent, and 
are the only portions of that instrument which shed any light on the question now 
being considered, and therefore article 2 and the conditions of the patent may be 

| considered together. |
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The whole object of the treaty of 1830 was to procure the removal, as far as 
practicable, of the Choctaw people to the lands west of the Mississippi which they 
now occupy. The Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of the Choctaw 
Nation v. United States (119 U.8., 36), after reviewing the treaties of 1820 and 

. 1825, says: . 
In the meantime, however, under the pressure of the demand for settlement of the unoccupied 

lands of the State of Mississippi by emigrants from other States, the policy of the United States 
in respect to the Indian tribes still dwelling within its borders underwent a change. and it 
became desirable, by a new treaty, to effect, as far as practicable, the removal of the whole body 
of the Choctaw Nation, as a tribe, from the limits of the State to the lands which had been ceded 
to them west of the Mississippi River. Tocarry out that policy the treaty of 1830 was negotiated. ~ 

Again, in the case, page 27, the court says: 
It is notorious as a historical fact, as it abundantly appears from the records. of this case, that 

great pressure had to be brought to bear upon the Indians to effect their removal, and the whole 
treaty was evidently and purposely executed not so much to secure to the Indians the rights 
for which they had stipulated, as to effectuate the policy of the United States in regard to their 
removal. 

Article 3 of the treaty of 1880 stipulates that the Choctaws agree to remove all of 
their people during the years 1831, 1832, and 1833 to those lands. (7 Stat. L., 338. ) 7 

Article 14 of the treaty, however, provides for certain privileges and rights for 
those who might choose to remain in Mississippi with a view of becoming citizens 
of that State. They and their descendants were to receive certain lands and, after _ 
living on them for five years, intending to become citizens of the State, those lands 
were to be granted to them in fee simple. Then follows this very peculiar clause: 
Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but if 

they ever remove are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity. 

The difficulty in construing this clause of the treaty is to ascertain the meaning 
of the word ‘‘remove.” To what does it relate and how shall we give it meaning? 
It certainly does not purpose to impose a penalty on the Choctaw who may choose 
to remove for removing, and for that reason forfeit his right to the annuity, 
because so long as he remained in Mississippi he was not entitled to any annuity, 
and therefore by removing he could not forfeit that which he did not have. If he 
removed he was to have no annuity, and if heremained he was to have no annuity. 
It is evident, therefore, that the word was not used for the purpose of forfeiting 

_ the annuity in case of removal. Then what are its uses? The very object of the 
treaty was to procure a removal of these people. The whole of the Choctaw 
Nation, with all of its sovereignty, its powers, and its duties, was to be transferred 
beyond the Mississippi. It was to exercise its powers, confer its privileges, and 
maintain the citizenship of its people in another place. Those who were left 
behind were to retain, not this Choctaw citizenship, but only the ‘ privileges of a 
Choctaw citizen ;” that is, that when they put themselves intoa position that these 
privileges could be conferred upon them they were to have them and under the 
conditions and purposes of this treaty how would it be possible for them to put 
themselves in such a position without first removing within the territorial juris- 
diction of the Choctaw Nation and within the sphere of its powers? What priv- 
ilege would it be possible for the Choctaw Nation to confer ora Mississippi Choctaw 
to receive so long as he remained in Mississippi and out of the limits of the Choc- : 
taw Nation? By the very terms of the treaty they were to become citizens of 
another State, owing allegiance to and receiving protection from another sov- 
ereignty. If one Mississippi Choctaw were to commit a wrong against the person 
or property of another, the right would be enforced and the wrong redressed 
under the laws of Mississippi. The Choctaw Nation would be powerless to act 
in such a case. The Choctaws in that State can not vote, sit as jurors, or hold 
office as a Choctaw citizen or receive any other benefit or privilege as such. They 
can not participate in the rents and profits of the lands of the Choctaw Nation, 
because by the very terms of the grant the Choctaw people and their descendants 
must live upon them. If they do not, itis an act of forfeiture, made so by the 
provisions of article 2 of the treaty of 1830 and also of those of the patent to their 
lands afterwards executed. 

The title of the Choctaw people to their lands is a conditional one, and one of 
the conditions of the grant, expressed in both the second article of the treaty of — 
1830 and the patent, is that the grantee shall live upon them. And who are the 
grantees? Who are these people who are to live upon the land? Unquestionably 
the Choctaw people and their descendants; for, while the grant is to the Choctaw 
Nation, the people seem to be included, both as grantees and beneficiaries. The 
language of the treaty is, and it is carried into the patent: 

The President of the United States shall caus3 to be conveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract 
of country west of the Mississippi River, in fee simple, to them and their descendants, to inure 
to them while they shall exist as a nation and live on it.
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The Choctaw Nation is not ‘“‘them” and can not have ‘‘descendants.” And 

while it may exercise its sovereignty and its national powers within certain defined 

territorial limits it.can not “live on land.” Those provisions of the grant which 

are expressed in the plural and attach to ‘‘descendants > and which require as a 

 eondition that the land shall be lived on beyond doubt refer to the Choctaw peo- 

ple and their descendants. Whatever effect upon the title the limitation upon the 

right of alienation expressed in the patent, so that the lands can not be sold 

except to the grantor or by its consent, may have, there can be no question but 

that the second article of the treaty of 1830, negotiated twelve years before the 

execution of the patent, and in which no limitation on the right of alienation is 

| expressed, was intended to convey a fee-simple title, burdened by two conditions 

subsequent, the one that the grantees should continue the corporate existence of 

| their nation, and the other that the people of that nation and their descendants 

| should forever live upon the land. A failure of either would work a forfeiture of 

the title to the grantor. ) | 
Now, why was it that this fee-simple title was to be burdened by the condition | 

that the grantee must live on the land? In the light of the knowledge of the con- 

ditions that then existed the answer is plain. The policy of the Federal Govern- 

ment at that time, relating to the Indian tribes, was to move them upon a reser- 

vation and keep them there; and if the Indian, either singly or in numbers, should 

stray off, soldiers with guns and bayonets were used to drive them back. This 

very treaty was negotiated with the Choctaws for that very purpose. Hence the 

condition in the grant that they should live on the land or it should te subject to 

7 forfeiture to the United States. This condition was inserted for two reasons: 

First, to compel the grantees to remove upon the lands, and second, to compel 

them to remain on them after removal. It was not intended that some should go 

and locate on the lands and hold the title for themselves and also for the others 

who should choose toremain. This would defeat the very object of the condition. 

These lands were conveyed to the Choctaw people to be held by them as tenants in 

. common. This intention of the second article of the treaty of 1830 is expressed by 

the use of the words ‘‘them and their descendants” and of the clause that they 

were to ‘‘live on the land.” Both of these clauses are expressed in the plural and 

evidently do not relate to the nation as a corporate body. That a tenancy in 

) common was intended is made clear by a consideration of section 3 of an act of 

Congress entitled ‘‘An act. to provide for an exchange of lands with the Indians. 

residing in any of the States or Territories, and for their removal west of the 

_ Mississippi River,” approved May 28, 1830 (4 U.S. Stat. L., 412). The section reads 

as follows: 

And be it further enacted, That in the making of any such exchange or exchanges it shall and 

may be lawful for the President solemnly to assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange 

is made that the United States will forever secure and guarantee to them and their heirs or suc- 

cessors the country so exchanged with them; and, if they prefer it, that the United States will 

. cause a patent or grant to be made and executed to them for the same: Provided always, That 

such lands shall revert to the United States if the Indians become extinct or abandon the same. 

At the time the treaty of 1830 was negotiated (September 29, 1830) this act had 

been on the statute books of the United States for four months, and as a matter 

of course the commissioners to negotiate the treaty were familiar with it. But 

the language used in this act to limit the estate is “to them, their heirs, or succes- 

sors.” The language used in the treaty to limit the estate therein granted is ‘‘in 

fee simple to them and their descendants,” and then conditions are attached not 

named in the statute. Why the word ‘“‘successors” was left_out of the treaty is 

plain. But why the word ‘‘heirs” was changed to the word ‘‘ descendants,” unless 

it was that a word should be used within the comprehension of those untutored 

Indians, who knew nothing of the technical phrases of the common law used in 

the conveyance of rea! estate, is not easy to determine. The word ‘‘successors” 

was omitted from the treaty because by its terms the Choctaw Nation was to have 

no successors. They were to live on the land forever, or it should be forfeited to 

the grantor. When the technical words ‘‘ successors » and “‘heirs” were dropped 

and the common word “descendants” was used, these Indians could understand 

| it. They knew what they and their offspring were. It was to them—the people 

and their children—that the land was sold; and when the condition was added that 

the grant was to be made to them and their descendants only in the event that they 

should live upon the lands, they could not but understand that this implied a 

removal to and a continual residence upon them. 

Asa further evidence that the parties understood that by this transaction the 

land was to be held in common by the people, the treaty of 1883, article 1, provides, 

after describing the lands, as follows: | 

And pursuant to an act of Congress approved May 28, 1830, the United States do hereby forever 

secure and guarantee the lands embraced within the said limits to the members of the Choctaw
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and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and successors, to be held in common, so that each and every 
member of either tribe shall have an equal undivided interest in the whole: Provided. however, 
No part thereof shall ever be sold without the consent of both tribes and that said land shali 
revert to the United States if said Indians and their heirs become extinct or abandon the same. 
(4U. 8S. Stat. L., 276.) 

If this be true, there is no holding in trust by the corporate body of the Choctaw 
Nation for the benefit of the people. but the people themselves have the title and 
hold it in common. 

A tenancy in common is a joint estate in which there is unity of possession, but separate and 
distinct title. The tenants have separate and independent freeholds or leaseholds in their 
respective share, which they manage and dispose of as freely as if the estate was one in sever- 
alty. * * * The interest of one tenant in common is so independent of that of his cotenant 
that in a joint conveyance of the estate it would be treated as a grant to each of his own share 
of the estate. (Tiedeman on Real Property, 235.) . 

| And therefore any condition of the grant would be as binding on each of the 
tenants in common as if the estate was in severalty and vested in the individual 
tenant. And therefore the condition named in the second article of the treaty of 
1830 and in the patent, that ‘‘they shall live on the land,” is binding individually 
upon each and upon all of the grantees. | 

In the third article of the treaty the Choctaws agreed to move all of their people 
within three years, and the United States intended that they should go. But, by 
the fourteenth article of the treaty, provisions were made whereby those who 
should decide to remain and become citizens of the State of Mississippi, in the 
event that, because of the intolerance and persecutions of the whites, which they 
themselves had so bitterly experienced, or for any other cause, they might become 
dissatisfied with their altered conditions and their new citizenship and desire to 
follow them to their new homes, and thereafter exercise with them in their own 
country the privileges of citizenship, they could do so, except that they were not 
to participate with them in their annuities, the lands which they were to receive 
in Mississippi being deemed a compensation for that. 
When the fourteenth article of the treaty was framed, the negotiating parties 

understood that the policy of the United States was that the Choctaws were to 
be removed. The Choctaws, in article 3, had just agreed that they should all go. 
The ink was not yet dry in article 2, whereby the condition was placed in this 
grant to the lands that they were to live upon them or they should be forfeited, and 
that no privilege of citizenship could be conferred or enjoyed outside of the terri- 
torial jurisdiction of their newly located nation. Understanding these conditions, 
the latter clause of article 14 was penned: 

Persons who claim under this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but, if 
they ever remove (that is, if they ever place themselves on the land and within the jurisdiction 
of the nation whereby those privileges may become operative), are not to be entitled to any por- 

' tion of the Choctaw annuity. . . 

In other words, if they ever remove, they are to enjoy all of the privileges of a 
Choctaw citizen except that of participating in their annuities. If this be not the 
meaning to be attached to the word ‘‘remove ” as used in the clause of the treaty 
under consideration, it must be meaningless. But in the interpretation of statutes 
it is the duty of the court to so interpret them as to give toevery word a mean- | 
ing, and in doing so it must take into consideration the whole statute, its objects — 
and purposes, the rights which are intended to be enforced and the evils intended 
to be remedied; it may go to the history of the transaction about whcih the legis- 
lation is had and call to its aid all legitimate facts proven or of which the courts 
will take judicial notice in order to find the true meaning of the word as used in 
the statute. Of course the same rule of interpretation applies to treaties. Adopt- . 
ing these rules in the interpretation of article 14 of the treaty of 1830, I arrive at 
the conclusion that the ‘“‘ privilege of a Choctaw citizen” therein reserved to those 
Choctaws who shall remain, thereby separating themselves, it may be forever, 
from their brethren and their nation, becoming citizens of another sovereignty and | 
wliens of their own, situated so that it would be impossible, while in Mississippi, 
to receive or enjoy any of the rights of Choctaw citizenship, was the right to 
renounce his allegiance to the Commonwealth of Mississippi, move upon the lands 
conveyed to him and his people, and there, the only spot on earth where he could 
do so, renew his relations with his people and enjoy all of the privileges of a Choc- 
taw citizen except to participate in the annuities. 

As an evidence that the Choctaw people themselves took this view of the ques- 
tion, attention is called to the fact that their council has passed many acts and 
resolutions inviting these absent Choctaws to move into their country, and on one 
occasion appropriated a considerable sum of money to assist them on their jour- - 
ney; and, until the past two or three years, have always promptly placed those 
who did return on the rolls of citizenship, but never enrolled an absent Choctaw 
as a Citizen.
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On December 24, 1889, the general council of the Choctaw Nation passed the 
following resolution: | | 

Whereas there are large numbers of Choctaws yet in the States of Mississippi and Louisiana 
who are entitled to all the rights and privileges of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation; and 
Whereas they are denied all rights of citizenship in said States; and 
Whereas they are too poor to immigrate themselves into the Choctaw Nation: Therefore 
Beit resolved by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That the United States 

Government is hereby requested to make provisions for the emigration of said Choctaws from 
. said States to the Choctaw Nation,” etc. 

- The language is, not that they are entitled to the rights and privileges of Choc- 
taw citizenship in the States named, but ‘‘ who are entitled to all the rights and 
privileges of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation,” and the prayer is that because of 
the fact that they are denied the rights of citizenship in the State that the United 

_ States will remove them to a place—their own country—where the rights of Choc- 
taw citizenship may be enjoyed by them. 

As a further evidence of the fact that all of the parties to the treaty, the United 
States, the Choctaw Nation, and the Mississippi Indians themselves, have always 7 
understood that the Mississippi Choctaws were entitled to none of the rights of a 

- Choctaw citizen so long as they remained in that State, attention is called to the | 
fact that the lands in Mississippi which were ceded to the United States by the 
Choctaw Nation by virtue of the treaty of 1830 were, under.the laws of the United 

. States, sold. The Choctaw Nation claimed that they had never been paid any 
consideration for them, and that the United States justly owed them the net pro- 
ceeds arising out of the sale. For many years this contention was carried on 
before the departments of the Government, commissions, and other tribunals. 
Finally, by treaty, it was submitted to the Senate of the United States for decision. 
That body found in favor of the Choctaw Nation. The case then went to the 
Court of Claims, and from there to the United States Supreme Court, in which | 
court judgment was finally rendered for nearly $3,000,000. This judgment was 
rendered in November, 1886. The money was turned over to the Choctaws by the 
United States, and by them, with the knowledge and consent of the United States, 

: divided among their own people who lived in the nation. Not one farthing of it 
was ever paid to an absent Mississippi Choctaw, and no portion of it was ever 
claimed by them. During this whole litigation, running through many years, 
no effort was made to make themselves parties to the suit. And when the money 
was finally paid to the Choctaw authorities, to be divided among the people, 
they made no claim for any part of it and entered no protest to its being paid to 

_ the resident Choctaws, nor have they brought suit for their share since. The 
other party to the treaty, the United States Government, the. guardian of these 

: Indians, paid the money over without making any provision for the Mississippi 
( hoctaws to get their share, or intimating that anything was due them. When it 

, is remetnbered that this money was the proceeds of the sale of the lands in Missis- 
sippi belonging to the united Choctaw people while they lived in that State, and 
that the great bulk of the Mississippi Choctaws had never received one farthing 
for their share in the lands, if they, living in Mississippi, are entitled there to the | 
rights of a Choctaw citizen, it is remarkable that they did not assert their rights. 

Again, a few years ago, the interest of the Choctaws to lands lying west of their 
present boundaries was sold by them to the United States for a considerable sum 
of money. This, like the other, was promptly divided among the resident Choctaws 
with the knowledge and consent of the United States, and without protest or claim 
of the Mississippi Choctaws. If they are entitled to the privilege of Choctaw cit- 
izens without removing into the boundaries of the nation, they are and were enti- 
tled to their pro rata share of this money. If they do not understand that they . 
have no claim to the rights of citizenship. without moving into the country, why 
have they, for the past sixty-five years, silently stood by and permitted these kinds 

| of transactions to be had without claim, protest, or suit? . 
The Eastern Band of Cherokees, now residing in North Carolina, sustained a 

relationship to the Cherokee Nation almost identical to that sustained by the Mis- 
sissippi Choctaws to the Choctaw Nation. Like the Mississippi Choctaws, there 

| were some among them who were averse to moving to their new country, west 
of the Mississippi River. Provisions were made for them by the treaty of New 
Echota (the treaty of 1835), between the Cherokee Nation and the United States, 

| similar to those with the Choctaws by the treaty of 1830. When the Cherokee 
people moved to the present home of the Cherokees, these remained behind in 
North Carolina, where they have ever since resided. Like the Choctaw treaty of 
1830, the treaty of New Echota provided that their lands should be ceded to them 

~ and their descendants, etc. The Cherokee Nation, by virtue of a treaty with the 
United States, afterwards sold some of these lands. The Eastern Band of Chero- 

| kees, in North Carolina, unlike their Mississippi Choctaw brethren, promptly
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demanded their pro rata of the proceeds of this sale, and, upon being denied, at | once sought and obtained permission of the United States to sue the Cherokee Nation in the Court of Claims for this money, and also, in the same suit, to sue - for another fund which was created by the treaty of New Echota, consisting of 
certain annuities in the sum of $214,000, of which the Eastern Band of Cherokees : claimed aprorata share. The suit was brought, and the Court of Claims, in a very elaborate and learned decision, decided against the right of the Eastern Band of Cherokees to recover, upon the ground that those Cherokees, by the act of remaining in North Carolina, had alienated themselves from the Cherokee N ation to such an extent that they could not claim any of the rights of a Cherokee citizen without moving into the Cherokee Nation and there being readmitted in accord- ance with the constitution and laws of that nation. The case was appealed to the : Supreme Court of the United States, and there the decision of the Court of Claims was affirmed. (Eastern Band of Cherokees v. United States, 117 U. S., 288.) In 
that case the Supreme Court, after reviewing all of the treaties and statutes relat- ing to the matter, concluded by saying: 

If Indians in that State (North Carolina) or in any other State east of the Mississippi wish to enjoy the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee Nation, in whatever form it may exist, they must, as held by the Court of Claizs, comply with the constitution and laws ofthe — Cherokee Nation, and be readmitted to citizenship as there provided. They can not live out of its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the benefits of the funds and common property of the nation. Those funds and that property were dedicated by the constitution of the Cherokees and were intended by the treaties with the United States for the benefit of the united nation. and not in any respect for those who had sep- arated from it and become aliens to their nation. We can see no just ground on which the claim | of the petitioners can rest in either of the funds held by the United States in trust for the Cherokee Nation. 

It seems to me that this decision of the Supreme Court, founded on a case so nearly similar to the one at hearing, conclusively settles the contention in favor of | the Choctaw Nation. Indeed, in that case, the Supreme Court expresses a very 
strong intimation that those provisions of the treaty of New Echota relating to and providing for those Cherokees who should refuse to remove West were con- 
fined in their operation to that class of Cherokees then in esse, and the rights con- 
ferred by those provisions of the treaty did not descend to their offspring: that the descendants of those Cherokees did not succeed to the rights of their ancestors 
under the treaty. The language of the Supreme Court is: | 

Nor is the band (Eastern Band of Cherokees), organized as it now is, the successor of any organization recognized by any treaty or law of the United States. Individual Indians who refused to remove West and preferred to remain and become citizens of the States in which they resided were promised certain moneys, but there is no evidence that the petitioners have suc- ceeded to any of these rights. The original claimants have probably all died, for fifty years have elapsed since the treaty of 1835 was made, and no transfer from them to their legal repre- sentatives isshown. (Ib., 310.) . 

. The court proceeds, however, to decide this case, as heretofore shown, on the 
ground that the Indians composing the Eastern Band of Cherokees had not removed | into the Cherokee Nation and reassumed their citizenship under the constitution and laws of that nation. : I am disposed to the opinion, however, and will so hold. that the descendants of 
the Mississippi Choctaws, by virtue of the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830, 
are entitled to all of the rights of Choctaw citizenship, with all of the privileges | and property rights incident thereto, provided they have renounced their allegi- ance to the sovereignty of Mississippi by moving into the Choctaw Nation in good faith to live upon their lands, renewing their allegiance to that nation, and put- ting themselves in an attitude whereby they will be able to share in the burdens of their government. The reason for this conclusion is, to my mind, made mor- 
ally certain when it is remembered that ever since the treaty of 1830, now for the © period of nearly sixty-seven years, with the exception of the past two or three years, the Choctaw Nation, by its legislative enactments, and by its acts so long continued that by custom they have become crystallized into law, have universally admitted all who should remove to this country and rehabilitate them in all of the rights and privileges of citizenship enjoyed by themselves. 

The counsel for the claimants lay considerable stress on the effect of the provi- sions of article 18 of the treaty of 1866 between the United States and the Choctaw Nation. (14 Stat. —). 
| By the eleventh and twelfth articles of that treaty a scheme was devised by which the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations were to be surveyed and divided and allotted to the individual Indians, provided the councils of the respective nations should agree to it, which, however, they have refused todo. A land office was to be established at Boggy Depot, in the Choctaw Nation. When | all of the surveys were completed. maps thereof were to be filed in the said land office, subject to the inspection of all parties interested, and immediately there- 

IND, PT 2——7
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after notice of such filing was to be given for ninety days, calling upon allparties | 

| ~ interested to examine said maps, to the end that errors in the location of occu- 

- pancies, which were to be noted on the maps, might be corrected. Then followed 

article 13 of the treaty, which is as follows: 

ARTICLE 13. The notice required in the above article shall be given, not only in the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw nations, but by publication in newspapers printed in the States of Mississippi 

and Tennessee, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Alabama, to the end that such Choctaws and 

Chickasaws as yet remain outside of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations may be informed and 

have opportunity to exercise the rights hereby given to resident Choctaws and Chickasaws: 

Provided, That before any such absent Choctaw or Chickasaw shall be permitted to select for 

him or herself, or others, as hereinafter provided, he or she shall satisfy the register of the land 

office of his or her intention, or the intention of the party for whom the selection is to be made, 

to become bona fide resident in the said nation within five years from the time of selection; and 

should the said absentee fail to remove into said nation and occupy and commence an improve- 

ment on the land selected within the time aforesaid the said selection shall be canceled, and the 

land shall thereafter be discharged from all claim on account thereof. 

From an examination of this article of the treaty it will be seen that the Choc- 

taws and Chickasaws recognized the right of absent members of their nation to 

participate in the allotment and the subsequent ownership of their lands to the same 

extent as they themselves enjoyed, but on conditions, however: First, that they 

should satisfy the register of the land office of their intention to become bona fide , 

residents in the said nation within five years from the time of said selection; and 

second, that within the said five years they should actually remove into the said 

nation (here is a statute of limitation), and third, that within the said five years 

they should occupy and commence an improvement upon the selected lands. 

TE will be observed that this latter clause imposes a condition on absent Indians 

nowhere required of the resident ones by any clause of the treaty. They were 

required to move into the country and show their good faith and their intention © 

to remain bona fide citizens of the nation by actual occupancy of the land and an 

expenditure of money in its improvement. The notice was to be given them in 

order that they might have an opportunity of removing into the nation and there. 

residing and resuming their rights as citizens; but care was to be taken, and safe- 

guards provided by which their removal was to be actually had. and that it was 

to be done in good faith. First, the register of the land office was to be convinced, 

by such proof as might satisfy him, of the intention of the absent Indian to become 

a bona fide resident of the nation before he was allowed to make a selection; and, 

second, that was to be followed by an actual occupancy and improvement of the 

land; and if he failed in this, it worked a forfeiture of his rights. Nowhere within 

| the whole treaty is any right recognized or conferred on an absent Indian except 

| on the condition that he shall remove into the nation, and the right is not to be 

consummated or enjoyed until after actual removal. Notreaty or act of the Choc- 

taw council, or of any officer of the Choctaw Nation, since the treaty of 1830, can 

be cited, or at least I have not found them, whereby any right or privilege has 

, been conferred, granted, or recognized in or to a Mississippi Choctaw, so long as 

he shall remain away from his people, but there are an infinitude of such acts 

and conduct granting and recognizing such rights and privileges to him after he 

shall have removed. | 
The provisions of the treaty of 1866, so far from being an authority in favor of 

| the contention of claimants, seems to me to be strongly against them. . 

To permit men with, perchance, but a strain of Choctaw blood in their veins, 

who, sixty-five years ago, broke away from -their kindred and their nation, and . 

during that time, or the most of it, have been exercising the rights of citizenship 

and doing homage to the sovereignty of another nation, who have borne none of 

the burdens of this nation, and have become strangers to the people. to reach 

forth their hands from their distant and alien home and lay hold of a part of the 

public domain, the common property of the people, and approprirte to their own 

use, would be unjust and inequitable. 
It is, therefore, the opinion of the court that absent Mississippi Choctaws are 

not entitled to be enrolled as citizens of the Choctaw Nation. 

The action of the Dawes Commission is, therefore, affirmed, and a decree will 

be entered for the Choctaw Nation. 

IT, 

[No. 11.] 

KE. J. Horne v. The Choctaw Nation. 

In this case the pleadings and proof show that the claimant is a Mississippi 

Choctaw, and that prior to his application to be enrolled he had, in good faith, 

moved into the Choctaw Nation, and on the 9th day of September, 1896, filed with
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the Dawes Commission his application to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen. That he is 2 Choctaw by blood. : 

The act conferring jurisdiction on the commission to negotiate with the Five _ ' Civilized Tribes, called the ‘‘ Dawes Commnission,” entitled ‘An act making appro- priation for curreni and contingent expenses of the Indian Department,” etc., approved June 10, 1896 (Stat. L., 1895-96, p. 339), among other things provides that ‘‘every application for citizenship must be made to the commission within three months after the passage of the aforesaid act,” And, therefore, the claim- ant in this case, having complied with that provision of the statute, and being a ‘‘ Mississippi Choctaw,” and having returned to the Choctaw Nation in good faith, under the rule laid down in the decision just rendered, in the case of Jack Amos et al. v. Choctaw Nation, he is entitled to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen, unless the fact that he is a Choctaw of less than one-eighth blood shall deprive him of that right. , 
On November 5, 1886, the following act of the Choctaw council was approved and went in force: 

AN ACT entitled “An act defining the quantity of blood necessary for citizenship.” 
Src. 1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That hereafter all persons noncitizens of the Choctaw Nation making or presenting to the general council peti- ' tion for rights of Choctaws in this nation, shall be required to have one-eighth Choctaw blood, and shall be required to prove the same by competent testimony. Suc. 2. Be it further enacted, That all applicants for rights in this nation shall prove their mix- ture of blood to be white and Indian. 

SkEc. 3. Be it further enacted, That no person convicted of any felony or high crime shall be admitted to the rights of citizenshi, within this nation. 
SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall not be construed to affect persons within the limits of the Choctaw Nation now enjoying the rights of citizenship. SEC. 5. Beit further enacted, That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage. (Durant Digest, p. 266.) ° 

By the fourteenth article of the treaty between the United States and the Choc- taw Nation, negotiated on the 27th day of September, 1830, as interpreted by this _ court in the aforesaid case of Jack Amos et al. v. The Choctaw N ation, all Missis- sippi Choctaws and their descendants were entitled, upon their removal to the Choctaw Nation, to all the privileges of a Choctaw citizen, except to the right to participate in their annuities. This right of citizenship being conferred by the treaty, no law afterwards enacted by the Choctaw council can deprive them of that right, because it would be in conflict with the treaty, which confers that right to them and their descendants, without reference to the quantity of Indian blood. If they are descendants of Choctaw ancestors, it is sufficient. As to them, therefore, the law does not apply. 
In this case the claimant is entitled to be enrolled as a Choctaw citizen. The decision of the Dawes Commission is ——— and judgment will be entered for 

the claimant. 

ITI. . 

. [No. 109.] . 

Sidney J. Cundiff v. The Choctaw Nation. | 

The proof in this case shows that the claimant is a Choctaw Indian by blood; that on the 1st day of January, 1887, he moved from the Choctaw Nation into the State of Texas, where he has ever since resided, and still resides. On the 7th day of September, 1896, he filed his application for citizenship with the Dawes Com- mission, and was———-. The case is regularly appealed to this court. : The question in this case is, Can a Choctaw Indian who has moved off of the Choc- taw lands, and into one of the States, where he now resides, be placed upon the rolls of Choctaw citizenship without first removing into the Choctaw Nation and upon their lands? 
The very object of the treaty of 1830 between the Choctaws and the United States (7 Stat. L., p. 333) was to secure the removal of the Choctaw people to the lands they now possess west of the Mississippi River. (So held by the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the Choctaw Nation »v, The United States, | 119 U.S., 36,37.) Bythe second article of that treaty, granting the lands now held by the Choctaw Nation to them, as well as by the terms of the patent afterwards executed by the United States, two conditions subsequent were attached to the grant; one, that the Choctaw people shall thereafter continue to exist as a nation, 7 and the other, that they shall live upon the land. _ | In the case of Jack Amos etal. v. The Choctaw N ation, decided at the present term, it was held that thecondition that they should live on the land applied to the Choctaw people individually as well as collectively. It was attempted to be |
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. shown in that case, and I think successfully, that the object of this condition was 

to prevent these Indians from straying away from their lands by imposing a for- 

feiture of the title as to all who should do so; that the individual Indian must 

himself live on the land; that one of the effects of this condition is to prevent the 

holding of the lands by an Indian in actual possession for othersout of possession, 

as can be done in ordinary tenancy in common, when there are no conditions 

attached to the grant; that the Choctaw people, being tenants in common of the 

. land, as declared by the eleventh article of the treaty of 1866 between the United 

States and the Choctaw Nation (14 Stat. L.,— ), any conditions of the grant 

would be binding on each of the tenants individually. And, therefore, if any 

Choctaw, after having once moved on the land, should afterwards abandon it or 

move off of it and live elsewhere, this would be a breach of the condition, such a 

one as would work a forfeiture to the title. 

~ But there is another condition to the grant, set out both in the second article of 

the treaty of 1830 andof the patent. It is that these grantees, these tenants in com- 

mon, shall not only live on the land, but they shall exist as a nation, or their title 

shall be forfeited. Now, each one of these tenants in common possesses all of the 

| rights, and is entitled to all of the privileges, and is required to perform all of the 

duties relating to the land that each of the others is entitled to and must perform; » 

and, therefore, if none shall be allowed to abandon the land, or cease to live on it, 

each and all of the others may do the same thing, and if they should exercise the 

same right, and move off of the land and out of the nation, what would become 

of its existence? The individual Choctaw who moves away from his people, aban- , 

dons their lands and separates himself from the sphere of their political organiza- 

| tion asa nation, is not performing his part of the condition that these people shall 

‘exist as a nation.” He is also violating the very. object of the treaty, and the 

policy of the Federal Government as well as of his own. 

In my opinion, as long as he remains away from the nation and the lands, under 

these circumstances, he forfeits his right to that citizenship which he has aban- 

doned, and which carries with it the right to the land; that the Choctaw Nation, 

in the exercise of its sovereign power, has the right to refuse to place him on its 

rolls of citizenship. 
In the language of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the 

Eastern Band of Cherokees v. United States (117 U. 5., 331)— 

They [the Indians] can not live out of its [the nation’s] territory, evade the obligations and 

burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the benefits of the fund and common prop- 

erty of the nation. 

It can not be disguised that these Indians who are living away from the nation 

in the States, and are now seeking to be enrolled without removing upon their 

lands, are doing so for the purpose alone of sharing with those who, true to their 

treaty obligations, have remained on the land in this nation which they expect soon 

to be allotted. And it is possibly true that the object of the Government in caus- 

ing these rolls to be made is that they shall be used as a basis of allotment. To 

allow these Indians who have abandoned their lands and their people, who have 

and do refuse to perform the duties of Choctaw citizenship, without any inten- 

tion on their part to resume their relations with their people, to remain away, in 

violation of every duty of citizenship, and against the very terms of the deed to 

the lands which they now seek to possess themselves of, without performing the 

conditions, is not just, and it is not the law. 

As to all such Indians who may have in good faith returned to the Choctaw 

Nation with the intention of resuming their relations of citizenship, I think they 

are entitled to do so, unless the Choctaw statute of November 6,.1886 (Durant’s 

Dig., 266), has the effect of disqualifying from that date all of those who may 

have less than one-eighth Choctaw blood. This question I do not now decide. 

The court is, therefore, of the opinion that the claimant in this case is not enti- 

tled to enrollment, and the action of the Dawes Commission is affirmed, and 

judgment for the Choctaw Nation. | Oe 

IV. 

, [No. 284.] | 

—W. R. Senter v. The Choctaw Nation. | 

The facts of this case, as found by the master in chancery, and not excepted to, 

are as follows: : 

That claimant, a white man, was married December 25, 1889, in the State of | 

Texas, according to the laws of that State, to a registered Choctaw woman by
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blood, and that he is a resident of the Choctaw Nation, but that he was not mar- 
ried in conformity with the Choctaw laws relating to marriage. 

' The question in this case is, Is this marriage to this Indian woman, followed by | 
a residence in the nation, so far valid as to confer upon the white husband the 
rights of citizenship in the Choctaw Nation? 

Article 38 of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L., —) is as follows: 

Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in said Choctaw 
or Chickasaw Nation, or who has been adopted by the legislative authorities, is tv be deemed a 
member of said nation and shall be subject to the laws of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
according to his domicile, and to prosecution and trial before their tribunals and to punishment 
according to their laws, in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or Chickasaw. . 

At the time of the negotiation and ratification of the treaty of 1866 the follow- 
ing act of the Choctaw Nation, approved October, 1840, was in force in that nation, 
to wit: 

AN ACT in relation to white men marrying in the nation, etc. 

SEC. 4. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That no white man 
shall be allowed to marry in this nation, unless he has been a citizen [evidently meaning a resi- 
dent] of this nation for two years. 
And be it further enacted, That he shall be required to procure a license from some judge or 

the district clerk and be lawfully married by a minister of the gospel, or some other authorized 
person, before he shall be entitled and admitted to the privileges of citizenship. 
And be it further enacted, [That] should any officer or minister of the gospel who are author- 

_ ized by law to marry in this nation perform such marriage ceremony not agreeable to this act, 
[he] shall be made to pay a fine of one hundred dollars for each offense, and the money shall! be 
put into the district treasury in which said marriage ceremony may have taken place 
And be it further enacted, That no white man who shall marry a Choctaw woman shall have 

the disposal of her property without her consent, and any white man parting from his wife 
without just provocation shall forfeit and pay over to his wife such sum or sums as may be 
adjudged to her by the district court for said breach of the marriage contract, and be deprived 
of citizenship. | 

Of the four clauses in the above act, the last is the only one that is in conflict 
with the provisions of the treaty above cited. The treaty provides that the mar- 
riage and residence in the Choctaw Nation shall place the married man in every 
respect as if he were a native Choctaw. The last clause of the act puts him ina 
different attitude than that of the Indian. There was no law of the Choctaw 
Nation at that time providing that the penalty therein mentioned should be 
imposed on an Indian by blood for deserting his wife, and, therefore, if the act. 
should stand, the white married man would not be situated in all respects as a 
native Choctaw. Hence there is a conflict between the treaty and the act. and of 
course the provisions of the treaty must prevail, and, therefore, so much of the act 
as is contained in this last clause must be considered as having been repealed by 
the treaty. But I observe no reason why the other three clauses of the act should 
not stand unrepealed as the law in force in the Choctaw Nation until some other 
act of the council or treaty shall have repealed it. 

There was another act of the Choctaw council relating to white men marrying 
- Indian women in force at the time of the ratification of the treaty of 1866, to wit: 

| Sc. 15. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, That every white 
man who is living with [an] Indian woman in this nation without being lawfully married to her 
shall be required to marry her lawfully or be compelled to leave the nation. 

Be it further enacted, That no white man who is under a bad character will be allowed tobe - 
united to an Indian woman in marriage in this nation under any circumstances whatever. 
(Approved Oct., 1849.) 

Surely, this most salutary act was not in conflict with the treaty. It required, 
as does the act now in force, to be presently cited, that the white man should be 
of good character before he could marry one of their Indian women and thereby ; 
secure the right of citizenship in their nation. 

After the ratification of the treaty of 1866, on the — day of ———, 1875, the 
following act was passed by the Choctaw council and approved by the governor: 

1. Be it enacted by the general council of the Choctaw Nation assembled, Any white man, or cit- 
izen of the United States or of any foreign government, desiring tu marry a Choctaw woman, 
citizen of the Choctaw Nation, shall be, and is hereby, required to obtain a license for the same 
from one of the circuit clerks or judges of a court of record, and make oath or satisfactory 
showing to such clerk or judge that he has not a surviving wife from whom he has not been 
lawfully divorced; and unless such information be freely furnished, to the satisfaction of the . 
clerk or judge, no license shall issue; and every white man or person applying for a license as ; 
herein provided shall, before obtaining the same, be required to present to the said clerk or ; 
judge a certificate of good moral character signed by at least ten respectable Choctaw citizens 

y blood, who shall have been acquainted with him at least twelve months immediately preced- 
ing the signing of such certificate; and before any license, as herein provided, shall be issued, 
the person applying shall be, and is hereby, required to pay to the clerk or judge the sum of 
twenty-five dollars, and be also required to take the following oath: “I do solemnly swear that 
I will honor, defend, and submit to the constitution and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and will 
neither claim nor seek from the United States Governmeut or from the judicial tribunals 
thereof any protection, privilege, or redress incompatible with the same as guaranteed to the 
Choctaw Nation by the treaty stipulations entered into between them, so help me God,”
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2. Marriages contracted under the provisions of this act shall be solemnized as provided by 

the laws of this nation, or otherwise shall be void. 
3. No marriage between a citizen of the United States, or of any foreign nation, and a female 

citizen of this nation, entered into within the limits of this nation, except as hereinbefore 
authorized and provided, shall he legal, and every person who shall engage and assist in solem- 

nizing such marriage shall, upon conviction, be fined fifty dollars, and it shall be the duty of the 

district attorney in whose district such person resides to prosecute such person before the cir- 

cuit court, and one-half of all fines arising under this act shall be equally divided between the 
sheriff and the district attorney. 

4, Every person performing the marriage ceremony under the authority of alicense, provided 

for herein, shall be required to attach a certificate of marriage to the back of the license and 

return it to the person in whose behalf it was issued, who shall, within thirty days therefrom, 
place the same in the hands of the circuit clerk, whose duty it shall be to record the same and 

return it to the owner. 
5, Should any man or woman, a citizen of the United States or of any foreign country, become | 

a citizen of the Choctaw Nation by intermarriage, as herein provided, and be left a widow or 

widower, he or she shall continue to enjoy the rights of citizenship, unless he or she shall marry . 

a white man or woman or person, as the case may be, having no rights of Choctaw citizenship 
by blood. In that case all his or her rights acquired under the provisions of this act shall cease. 

6. Every person who shall lawfully marry under the provisions of this act and afterwards 

abandon his wife or her husband shall forfeit every right of citizenship, and shall be considered 

an intruder and removed from this nation by order of the principal chief. 

| : It is contended that this act is in violation of the treaty, because no forms or _ 

ceremonies of marriage or conditions are in the treaty prescribed, and hence any ~ 

marriage to a Choctaw, if legal where made, must be held to be a legal marriage 

| in the Choctaw Nation, and therefore must carry with it the right to Choctaw 

citizenship; that is, a marriage in Texas, solemnized as provided by its laws, 

being a legal marriage there, is by the law a legal marriage every where, and there- 

fore a legal one in the Choctaw Nation which, by the terms of the treaty, carries 
with it Choctaw citizenship. Is this contention correct? 

The fifth and sixth sections of the act relate to conditions that may arise after 

the marriage, and therefore have nothing to do with the question now being con- 
sidered, and for the purposes of this case may be discarded. 

The first section of the act provides that a white man, before he will be permit- 

ted to marry an Indian woman, must procure from the proper officer a marriage 

license, and before obtaining the license he must show, by his own oath or other 

satisfactory proof, that he has not a surviving wife from whom he has not been 

lawfully divorced. He shall further be required to present to the officer a certifi- 

cate of good moral character signed by at least ten respectable Choctaw citizens 

by blood, who shall have been acquainted with him at least twelve months; he is 

further required to pay a fee of $25 (afterwards changed to $100 by act of council 

approved November 10, 1887), and, finally, he is required to take an oath of alle- 

| giance to the Choctaw Nation. The above-cited provisions are all of the require- 

| ments of the act, so far as the white man is concerned, relating to the marriage. 

The ceremony of the marriage may be performed by any person and in any man- 

ner known tothe law. All that is required is: | 
1. That no white man having a living wife shall impose himself upon their 

women and live a bigamous life with them; | 
: 2, That they shall be of good moral character; . 

| 3. That they shall pay the fee for the license, and 

4, That they shall, before being naturalized, take the oath of allegiance. 

There is not a provision in it that is not required by every civilized nation on 

earth, under similar circumstances, both as relating to the marriage and to the 

naturalization. Is it possible that by mere inference, because the treaty is silent 

as to the ceremonies or as to the place of the marriage, that a tribe of Indians is to 

be deprived of the right to inquire into the character of strangers and aliens who 

geek to marry their daughters, and through this method to become their feilow- 

citizens and equally share with them their lands and property? Are they to be 

deprived of the right to require of these aliens the poor pittance of an oath bind- 

ing them to their allegiance? If this is true, what becomes of the sovereignty of 

the Choctaw Nation? Every sovereign power has the right to pass upon the qual- 

ifications of its own citizens and to prescribe terms for those who seek citizenship 

with them. It is said that the Choctaw Nation is a limited and a dependent sov- 

ereignty; but it is only limited and dependent in so far as its powers are circum- 

scribed by the Constitution, laws, and treaties of the United States, 

By the seventh article of the treaty of 1855, which is still in force, it is provided 

that— 

So far as may be compatible with the Constitution of the United States and the laws made in 

pursuance thereof regulating trade and intercourse with the Indian tribes, the Choctaws and 

Chickasaws shall be secured in the unrestricted right of sel!-government and the full jurisdic- 

tion over persons and property within their respective limits, excepting, however, all persons, 

with their property, who are not, by birth, adoption, or otherwise, citizens or members of either 

. the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribe. . "
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This provision of the treaty seems to give to the Choctaws and Chickasaws the 
right to regulate marriage and prescribe all reasonable rules relating to the nat- 
uralization of white men in this country. These are the most simple and common, 
as well as the most necessary, attributes of sovereignty, and so essential to the 
virtue and welfare of the commonwealth that they ought not to be coustrued away 
from this Indian tribe except upon the most positive and certain terms of the law. 

If a white man about to marry a Choctaw woman in good faith intends to 
become a citizen of the nation. why should he object to conforming to the require- 
ments of this statute, which in its demands are so simple, so just, and so easily 
performed? | Is it because he is unable to make oath or to otherwise prove that he 
has not a living wife; or that he is unable to prove his good character; or that he . 
is too poor to pay a license fee which is to procure for him a wife and purchase 
for him an undivided share in all of the lands of the Choctaw Nation equal to that 
of any Choctaw in it? Or is it because he does not care to take the oath and make 
himself a Choctaw citizen, that he may, by the laws and customs of the Choctaw 
Nation, live on and enjoy their lands in the home of his Choctaw wife and cbil- 

| dren without submitting himself to their laws: that he may have all of the bene- 
fits of the usufruct of the Indian lands and United States citizenship combined? 
When it is remembered that this law has been a public statute for twenty-two 

years past, and during all of that time the decision of every court having jurisdic- 
tion over this country has constantly and persistently been that the Choctaw 
statute was valid and not in conflict with the treaty, and that the law in this juris- 
diction for all of that time has been enforced by the courts upon that theory, the : 

_ people, by public statute and by the judgment of the courts, have had full notice 
of the condition, it would seem strange, indeed, that any man, under these circum- 
stances, whose purpose it was by this method to become an Indian, who intended 

~ to abandon his United States citizenship and become a Choctaw, would refuse to 
follow the statute and do those things so simple and so plain which the courts 
were proclaiming he must do. A marriage of a white man to a Choctaw Indian, : 
under these circumstances, without conforming to the requirements of the Choc- 
taw statute, is the very strongest evidence of the fact that the man did not intend 
to become a Choctaw citizen, but that he did intend to retain that of his own 
country and race. As the laws were all along being administered, that was the 
effect of such a marriage. It will not do to say that the common people upon the | 
subject of the law were wiser than the courts; that these men who were marrying 
Choctaw women knew all the time that the statute was void and that the courts 
were in error, and they would marry in accordance with their own superior views 
and wait until some wiser judge should take the bench and give a more proper | 
exposition of the law. Of course, by these unlawful marriages they did not in- 
tend to become Choctaw citizens; the very object in marrying in this way was to 

. avoid that very thing. I am not criticising them for marrying thus. The mar- 
riage was good so far as the marriage relations between them and their wives and 
the legitimacy of their children were concerned, but it did not change their citi- 
zenship. They did not want it to make them Choctaws; this was the thing they : 
were trying tu avoid, and can it be said that without any intention to beconie a 
citizen, without any renunciation of his allegiance to his old sovereignty or any 
oath of fidelity to the new, and against his will at the t-me it was solemnized, this 
marriage shall make him a Choctaw citizen? 

Not only have the courts at Paris, Tex., and at Fort Smith, Ark., which, so far 
as the United States was concerned, for so longa time exercised exclusive jurisdic- 
tion over the Choctaw :.nd Chickasaw nations, decided the law in accordance with 
this view, but the statutory law of the United States recognizes the validity of 
these Indian statutes relating to marriage. The actof May 2, 1890, extending and 
enlarging the jurisdiction of the United States court for the Indian Territory 
(Sup. Rev. Stat., vol. 1, p. 737, sec. 38), after granting to the clerk and deputy 
clerks of the said court the right to issue marriage licenses and certificates, and 
to solemnize marriages in the Indian country, and extending the marriage laws of 
Arkansas over the said country, provides: | 

That said chapter 103 of said laws of Arkansas (the marriage law) shall not be construed so as 
to interfere with the operation of the laws governing marriage, enacted by any of the civilized 
tribes, nor to conferany authority upon any officer of said court to unite a citizen of the United 
States in marriage toa member of any of the civilized nations until the preliminaries to such 
marriage shall have first been arranged according to the laws of the nation of which said Indian 
isamember: And provided further, That when such marriage is required by law of an Indian 
nation to be of record, the certificate of such marriage shall be sent for record to the proper 
officer, as provided in such law enacted by the Indian nation. : 

Here is a direct recognition of the validity of the Choctaw statute by the United 
States through its laws enacted by Congress. Surely the reason why the clerk of
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this court is not allowed by law to marry a white man to a Choctaw woman with- 
out it shall be in accordance with Choctaw law is because, in the judgment of 

~ Congress, it was necessary to the validity of the marriage, so far as to confer on 
the man citizenship in the Choctaw Nation. It is a statutory recognition of the 

| sovereignty of these civilized nations to the extent that they may control their 
own matriage and naturalization laws, as they should do. 

In the case of Nofire v. United States (116 U.S., 657) this question j3 inferen- 
tially, if not fairly, decided in favor of the validity of these Indian marriage 

, statutes. The Cherokee statute is similar to the one under consideration. The _ 
case went up to the Supreme Court of the United States from the United States | 
circuit court at Fort Smith, Ark. Judge Parker decided that because the party 
claimed to have been murdered by Nofire had not married his wife, a Cherokee | 
Indian, in accordance with the Cherokee law, he was nota citizen of the Cherokee 
Nation, he being a white man.. Judge Parker had held that because the license to 
marry had been issued bya son of the clerk, who was not a deputy clerk, but was 
performing the duties of one, the license was issued without authority, and that 

. therefore the marriage was void. But the Supreme Court differed with the judge 
of the circuit court and held that the son of the clerk, acting as he did as to those 
who dealt with him, was de facto clerk, and as to them his acts were valid, and 
therefore the man had been married in accordance with the Cherokee laws, which 

. made him a Cherokee, and ousted the jurisdiction of the United States courts over 
| him. While it is true that in that case the question was not directly raised before 

the court, yet the whole opinion concedes, and the argument is made on the 
theory, that marriage in accordance with the Indian statute was necessary to confer 
citizenship. 

It is argued that if a white man marry an Indian woman in one of the States, 
in accordance with the law of that State, that it is a valid marriage there, and — 
by the well-known principle of the law that a marriage valid where contracted 
is valid everywhere, it must be valid in the Choctaw Nation. 

The principle is conceded. But the effect of such a marriage in the State is only 
to create the relation of man and wife, legitimatize the offspring, and give to him 
such control over the wife’s property as the law of the States prescribes. Such 
rights he carries with him wherever he may go, because they are personal; they | 
affect nobody but the man and his wife; he can carry them with him; they do not 
attempt to interfere with the political, civil, or property rights of others. Butif 
the effect of such a marriage is to be given to it as is claimed here it would deciti- 
zenize a citizen of the United States, making of him a citizen of a foreign country 
and a tenant in common with each and all of the people of that nation to every 
foot of land they own, and this, too, over the protest and against the laws of the . 
foreign nation. No investigation into the character and fitness of the man to 
become a citizen is had, nor is any oath, binding him to his allegiance, admin- 

. istered. He may be the veriest vagabond that treads the earth and can turn traitor 
to his adopted country without violating any promise of allegiance made by him. 
Surely such unusual and important incidents connected with the marriage, affect- 
ing, as they do, the political, civil, and property rights of others, can not be said to 
bea part of such marriage. He carries with him into other countries only such 
marital rights as are conferred on him by the laws of the State where married, 
and as are recognized by the civilized world as pertaining to the marital relation, 
and such as affect only the parties to the marriage and their issue, and such rights, 
and such rights only, a white man who may marry a Choctaw woman in one of 
the States, in violation of the Choctaw laws, carries with him to the nation when 

| he goes into it with his Indian wife, and such rights the Choctaws have always 
recognized; they allow the woman to retain her citizenship; the issue of the mar- 
riage is held to be legitimate, and the husband may live upon and cultivate their 

| lands by virtue of the title of his wife and children, and enjcy all of the marital 
rights to the full extent that they could have been enjoyed in the State where he 
was married, as elsewhere in the civilized world. The rule of the law that ‘‘A 
marriage valid where consummated is valid everywhere” is not violated by hold- | 
ing that the marriage of an Indian woman by a white man, in violation of the 
Indian laws, in one of the States, does not confer upon him those rights of citizen- 
ship and of becoming vested to a title as tenant in common of the lands of the | 
nation which a valid marriage, under the Choctaw laws, would confer. | 

The court is of the opinion, therefore, that in order to confer the right of citizen- 
: ship by marriage in the Choctaw Nation, the marriage must be a valid one, under 

. the provisions of the Choctaw laws. : 
Hence, in this case, the claimant is not entitled to be enrolled as a citizen of that 

nation. The action of the Dawes Commission, in placing him on the said rolls, is 
reversed, and the Choctaw Nation may have judgment.
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: V. 

F. R. Robinson v. The Choctaw Nation. 

The facts of this case are, that the claimant, F. R. Robinson, is a white man; 
that on the 21st day of September, 1873, in the Choctaw Nation and according to 
their laws, he married a Choctaw woman by blood, a recognized citizen of the 
Choctaw Nation; that the said Indian wife died on the 21st day of April, 1884, and 
on August 10, 1884, claimant married a white woman, not a citizen of the Choctaw 

ation. 
By the fifth section of the act of the Choctaw council, approved November 9, 

1875 (Durant Dig., 226), it is enacted: : 

Should any man or woman, a citizen of the United States or of any foreign country, become a 
citizen of the Choctaw Nation by intermarriage as herein provided, and be left a widow or 
widower, he or she shall continue to enjoy the rights of citizenship; unless he or she shall marry 
a white man or woman or person as the case may be having no rights of Choctaw citizenship by 
blood. In that case all his or her rights acquired under the provisions of this act shall cease. 

The twenty-eighth article of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L. —) provides: 

ARTICLE 28. Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in the 
said Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation, or who has been adopted by the legislative authorities, is to 
be deemed a member of said nation, and shall be subject to the laws of the Choctaw and Chicka- 
saw nations, according to his domicile, and to prosecution and trial before their tribunals, and 
to punishment according to their laws, in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or 
Chickasaw. 

The question is, ‘‘Do the Choctaw statute and the treaty conflict?” If so, the 
statute must yield to the treaty, and the marriage islegai. If not, they both must 
stand and the marriage, being in violation of the statute, is void. 

At the hearing the question was argued that the first marriage having been sol- 
emnized before the enactment of the statutes the rights of the claimant became 
vested by that act, and therefore it was contended that although the second mar- - 
riage was after the statute became a law it could not divest the claimant of those 
rights which had been conferred upon him before the passage of that act. But 
the view to take of the legality of this statute relieves me of the necessity of decid- 
ing this point. | 

The treaty makes every white man who may marry a Choctaw or Chickasaw | 
woman a citizen. to use the language of the last words of article 28, above set out, 
-*in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or Chickasaw.” By this pro- 
vision of the treaty there is to be no difference between a citizen by virtue of his 
marriage and a native Choctaw. They are to enjoy equally and alike all of the — 
benefits of Choctaw citizenship, as well as share the burdens. Any act, therefore, 
of the Choctaw couucil: passed after the ratification of the treaty which makes a 
distinction between them, granting to one greater privileges or rights, or imposing 
on him more burdens than the other, or which shall undertake to enlarge or cur- 
tail the rights and privileges which flow from citizenship as to the one and not as 7 
to the other, would be in violation of this provision of the treaty and therefore 
void. An act which puts the white man in any respect in a different attitude or 
condition than the Indian is void. 

The Choctaw statute undertakes to deprive the white man who shall lose his 
Indian wife and afterwards marry a white woman of all the rights of citizenship. 
The marriage had vested a title to the iandsin him. This is to be divested from 
him and he is thereafter to be considered an intruder, subject to be removed from . 
the country under the intercourse laws of the United States: This, too, notwith- 
standing the fact that his children, the issue of his Indian marriage, are Indians _. 
by blood and entitled to remain. 7 
Now, unless a marriage of a native Indian to a white woman, after his Indian wife 

shall have died, has the same effect on him—that is, decitizenizes him, divests him 
of all title to the Choctaw lands, and deprives him of the right to live in the coun- 
try—the statute works an inequality, and the white man does not enjoy the same 
privileges as the native Indian. The citizenship is different, and the rights flowing 
therefrom are not the same. The one may do an act that the other can not do;_ 
the one has a privilege, that of marrying a white woman, that the other does not 
enjoy. The important right of unrestricted selection of a wife enjoyed by the 
native Indian is denied the white citizen by marriage; and therefore, the pro- 
visions of the statute being in conflict with the treaty, are absolutely void; and it 
makes no difference whether the first marriage was before or after the enactment _ 
of the statute. Of course the latter marriage must be in accordance with the laws 
of the Choctaw Nation. 

I therefore find that the claimant is entitled to be enrolled. I hold also that the 
offspring of such a marriage would be entitled to be enrolled; the father being a
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lawful citizen, his children would follow his citizenship, and by inheritance take 
| any property rights he may have acquired thereby; but I do not think that the 

commissioners who negotiated the treaty ever contemplated that it should extend 
| further and enable a white man, whose Indian wife should have died, to bein a 

condition that by his second marriage to a white woman he could, by virtue of 
such marriage, confer on his white wife citizenship so far that in case of his death 
she might remarry and confer on her white husband and her children by her sec- | 

. ond marriage the rights of Choctaw citizenship. . 
The action of the Dawes commission in enrolling the claimant is affirmed. Judg- 

ment for claimant. 

VI. . 

Wm. N. Tucker v. Choctaw Nation. 

The facts of this case are, that the claimant, on the 16th day of February, 1893, 
at South McAlester, in the Choctaw Nation, under a license of the clerk of the 
United States court for the Indian Territory, at that place, married a Choctaw 
woman; that in the solemnization of the said marriage he in nowise conformed 
with the provisions of the Choctaw statute relating to marriage between white 
persons and Indians. Afterwards, learning that said marriage did not confer on 
him the right to become a citizen of the Choctaw Nation, he remarried the same 
woman in accordance with the provisions of their laws. 

The question is, under the circumstances, was the second marrage lawful, in so 
far as toconfer on the claimant the right of Choctaw citizenship? The second 
section of the Choctaw statute relating to intermarriage (Durant Dig., 226) pro- 

. vides as follows: | 

Marriages contracted under the provisions of this act shall be solemnized as provided by the 
law of this nation, or otherwise null and void. 

Section 3 of the same act provides that: 

No marriage between a citizen of the United States or any foreign nation and a female citizen 
_ of this nation, entered into within the limits of this nation, except as hereinafter authorized and 

provided, shall be legal. . 

Then follows a provision making it a misdemeanor and imposing a penalty upon 
_ all persons, their aiders and abettors, who shall violate the act. | 

Under the provisions of this statute there can be no question but that, sofaras - 
the Choctaw Nation is concerned, the first marriage of the claimant was abso- 
lutely void: that is, it was as if it had never been solemnized, leaving the parties 
in the legal condition as if they had not been married at all. This being true as 
to them, how can they now say that the second mairiage is void on the ground 
that the first was valid? Having declared by statute that the first was void, they | 
are now estopped from contending that the second is void because the first was 

. valid, As far as the Choctaw Nation is concerned, and it is the only party to this 
suit who can be heard to object, the second marriage is valid because the first was 
void, giving the parties the right to remarry as if the first had not occurred. It 
can not be said that there was anything fraudulent in the second marriage. It 
simply had the effect of naturalizing the party. It gave the Choctaw Nation the 
opportunity of inquiring into his character, which was proven good. He paid | 
the license fee and took the oath. The whole object of the Choctaw law was 

| accomplished in good faith, and the mistake made by him in the forms of his first 
marriage was corrected by the second. 

As an evidence of the fact that this ruling is just, since the appeal in this case 
was taken it has been proven that the claimant has been duly and regularly 
enrolled by the Choctaw Nation. The action of the said commission in enrolling 
the said claimant is affirmed and judgment for claimant. 

SUMMARY. | 

1. Absent Mississippi Choctaws are not entitled to enrollment. 
2. All Mississippi Choctaws who may have removed into the Choctaw Nation 

. are entitled to enrollment, without respect to the quantum of blood. — 
3. All absent Choctaws who have permanently moved away from the nation 

and have not returned are not entitled to enroliment. 
4, All white persons married to Choctaws in accordance with their }aws are 

entitled to be enrolled. : 
5. White persons married to Choctaws in violation of the Choctaw statute are 

not entitled to be enrolled.
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. 6. White men who have married Choctaws in accordance with their statutes, 
- and the wife dies and the widower afterwards marries a white woman, are, with 

_ the children by such marriage, entitled to enrollment, but do not, in case of their 
death, confer on the white wife citizenship to such an extent that she may confer 
it on a second white husband and the children by such marriage. 

% A white man, having married a Choctaw woman not in accordance with 
the Choctaw laws, and afterwards marries her in accordance with such laws, is | 
entitled to enrollment. | | 

| UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, | | 
Indian Territory, Central District: | 

{ hereby certify that the above and foregoing are true copies of opinions handed 
down by me in the cases therein named, and which cases were actually tried _ 
before me. | 

: Wma. H. H. CLaytTon, 
Judge United States Court for the Central District of the Indian Territory. 

a



CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. | 

| 

OPINION OF HosEA TOWNSEND, JUDGE. 

In the southern district, Indian Territory. . 

In re Indian citizenship cases. 

TOWNSEND, J.: 
I have examined with some care the treaties between the United States Govern- 

ernment and the Choctaws and Chickasaws in order that I might become familiar 
with all the negotiations.. The first treaties were made in 1786, separately with 
each tribe or nation as they were called. Not, however, until 1820 was the sub- 
ject mentioned of taking any land west of the Mississippi River. On October 18, 
1820, near Doak’s Stand, on the Natchez road, a treaty was entered into between 
the Choctaws and the Government of the United States, in which it was stated in 
the preamble the purpose was— 

to promote the civilization of the Choctaw Indians by the establishment of schools amongst | 
them, and to perpetuate them as a nation by exchanging fora small part of their land herea 
country beyond the Mississippi River where all who live by hunting and will not work may be 
collected and settled together. 

Whereupon, in part consideration of the ceding of a part of their reservation then 
. existing, the Government ceded ‘‘a tract of country west of the Mississippi River, 

| situate between the Arkansas and Red rivers,” and by its boundaries being sub- 
, stantially the country now embraced in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, In 

1825 another treaty was entered into between the Choctaw Nation and the Gov- 
ernment, by which the Choctaws ceded to the Government all the land ceded to 
them in 1820 ‘“‘ lying east of a line beginuing on the Arkansas one hundred paces 
east of Fort Smith and running thence due south to Red River,” in consideration 
for which the Government undertook to remove certain settlers, citizens of the 
United States, from the west to the east side of said line, and to pay certain money 
consideration for a series of years and certain other provisions not material for 
consideration in this connection. | 

On September 27, 1830, another treaty was entered into between the Choctaws 
and the Government, in the preamble to which it is recited that— 

the State of: Mississippi has extended the laws of said State to persons and property within the 
chartered limits of the same, and the President of the United States has said. that he cannot 

. protect the Choctaw people from the operation of these laws. Now, therefore, that the Choc- 
taws may live under their own laws in peace with the United States and the State of Missis- 
sippi they have determined to sell their lands east of the Mississippi. 

It is provided that, in consideration that the United States ‘‘shall cause to be 
-  eonveyed to the Choctaw Nation a tract of country west of the Mississippi River 

in fee simple to them and their descendants, to inure to them while they shall 
exist as a nation and live on it,” they ‘‘ cede to the United States the entire country 
they own and possess east of the Mississippi River, and they agree to remove 
beyond the Mississippi River.” 
Under the fourteenth article it is provided that each head of a family who desires 

to remain shall have a reservation, and then states that persons who claim under 
¢ this article shall not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen, but if they ever remove 
are not to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity. 

. On the 22d day of June, 1855, a treaty was entered into between the Choctaws, 
Chickasaws, and the Government, and this was the first treaty at which all three 

| were represented. Its purpose was declared to be ‘‘a readjustment of their rela- 
tions to each other and to the United States,” and for a relinquishment by the 
Choctaws of ‘‘all claim to any territory west of one hundredth degree of west lon- 

. gitude.” In the first article of said treaty it is provided that— 

pursuant to act of Congress, approved May 28th, 1880, the United States do hereby forever 
secure and guarantee the lands embraced within the said limits to the members of the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw tribes, their heirs and successors, to be held in common. 

On the 28th of April, 1866, another treaty was entered into between the Choc- 
taws, Chickasaws, and the United States. This treaty seems to have been necessi- 
tated by the changed condition of affairs that resulted from the war of the rebellion 
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and attempts to arrange civil government for the Choctaws and Chickasaws and : 
an allotment of their lands in severalty. It provides for the survey and platting 
of the lands, and that when completed the maps, plats, etc., shall be returned toa 
land office that. was to be established at Boggy Depot for inspection by all parties 
interested, and that a notice shall be given for a period of ninety days of such 
return by the legislative authorities of said nations, or, upon their failure, by the 
register of the land office; and in article 13 it is provided that the notice shall be | 
given not only in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations— 

but by publication in newspapers printed in the States of Mississippi and Tennessee, Louisiana, 
Texas, Arkansas, and Alabama, to the end that such Choctaws and Chickasaws as yet remain 
outside of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations may be informed and have opportunity to exer- 
cise the rights hereby given to resident Choctaws and Chickasaws: Provided, That before any 
such absent Choctaw or Chickasaw shall be permitted to select for him or her self or others, as 
hereinafter provided, he or she shall satisfy the register of the land office of his or her inten- 
tion or the intention of the party for whom the selection is to be made to become bona fide 
residents in the said nation within five years from the time of the selection; and should the said 
absentee fail to remove into said nation and occupy and commence an improvement on the land 

-gelected within the time aforesaid, the said selection shall be canceled and the land thereafter 
shall be discharged from all claims on account thereof. 

| This is the last treaty entered into between the Choctaws and the Chickasaws 
and the United States. But as late as December 24, 1889, the council of the Choc- 
taw Nation passed a resolution calling upon Congress to defray the expense of 
moving the Choctaws in Mississippi and Louisiana to the Choctaw Nation. 

1t was not until 1832 that the Chickasaws took any steps by treaty tomove West. 
On October 20, 1832, a treaty was entered into between the Chickasaws and the 
United States. In the preamble it is set forth that— | | 

Being ignorant of the language and laws of the white man, they can not understand or obey 
them. Rather than submit to this great evil, they prefer to seek a home in the West, where 
they may live and be governed by their own laws. 

In the first article of said treaty it is provided that— . 

The Chickasaw Nation do hereby cede to the United States all the land which they own on 
the east side of the Mississippi River, including all the country where they at present live and 
occupy. 

It is provided by said treaty that their lands shall be surveyed and sold and the | 
proceeds held for their benefit, and they would hunt for acountry west of the | 
Mississippi River. And in the fourth article it is provided: 

| But should they fail to procure such a country to remove to and settle on previous to the first 
public sale of their country here, then and in that event they are to select out of the surveys a 
comfortable settlement for every family in the Chickasaw Nation, to include their present 
improvements. 

And in the supplementary articles entered into October 22, 1832, it is provided: 

That whenever the nation shall determine to remove from their present country, that every 
tract of land so reserved in the nation shall be given up and sold for the benefit of the nation. 

On May 24, 1834, another treaty was entered into between the Chickasaws and 
the United States, making some different provisions about the sale of their lands, 
but no change in the general purpose. | 
On January 17, 1837, a convention and agreement was entered into between the 

Chickasaws and the Choctaws, subject to the approval of the President of the 
United States, by the terms of which the Chickasaws agree to pay the Choctaws 
the sum of $530,000 for the territory that they now occupy. Excepting a treaty 
between the Chickasaws and the United States, adopted June 22, 1852, in regard , 
to the disposition of their lands east of the Mississippi River, we are brought 
down in the history of the treaties of the Chickasaws to the treaty of 1855, here- 
tofore mentioned, between the Choctaws, Chickasaws, and the United States. 

In all these various treaties, solemnly entered into, there is not one line or one 
word to indicate that the Choctaws and Chickasaws who did not remove to the 
Western country were not Choctaw or Chickasaw citizens and members of their 
respective tribes. On the other hand, in the treaty of 1830 between the Choctaws | 
and the United States it is expressly provided that those who remained should | 
‘not lose the privilege of a Choctaw citizen,” but, if they ever remove, ‘‘ are not 
to be entitled to any portion of the Choctaw annuity.” | 
When it was supposed that the lands would be allotted in severalty under the 

treaty of 1866, it was expressly provided. that notice should be published in the 
papers of several States that absent Choctaws and Chickasaws might come in and 
obtain the benefits of the allotment, and absentees were to be allowed five years 
to occupy and commence improvements, and all that was necessary was to satisfy 
the register of the land office that that was their intention. The allotment did | 
not take place, but if they had not come in, they were only to lose their allotment
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of land; it did not make them any the less Choctaws or Chickasaws or members 
of the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes. | 7 

It has been said that they could not be put upon the roll as citizens and mem- 
: bers of those tribes unless they lived upon the land within the Choctaw or 

Chickasaw Nation. I submit that the action of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
nations themselves when making the treaty of 1866 does not bear out the view, and 

_if they were Choctaws and Ch:ckasaws in 1866, what has occurred to change their 
relations to those tribes? I have heard of nothing whatever. | 

It is said the land was held in common, and certainly some of the tenants in 
common in possession could hold the possession for all their cotenants in common. 
The bulk of the nation living in the territory ceded and maintaining the tribal 
government or nation certainly met every requirement of residence and was a | 
compliance in all respects with the treaty stipulations of living on the land. 

I shall hold that nonresident Choctaws and Chickasaws who have properly filed 
their application and established their membership of the tribes shall be admitted 

| to the roll as citizens. 

Who is an intermarried citizen and who is an adopted citizen of the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations? : 

Article 38 of the treaty of 1866 is as follows: — a 
ART. 38. Every white person who, having married a Choctaw or Chickasaw, resides in the 

said Choctaw or Chickasaw nations, or who has beeu adopted by the legislative authorities, is to 
be deemed a member of said nation, and shall be subject to the laws of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations according to his domicile, and to prosecution and trial before their tribunals, and 
to punishment according to their laws in all respects as though he was a native Choctaw or 
Chickasaw. ; 

Does this article apply to future marriages and adoptions or only to those prior 
to its adoption? By article 26 of said treaty it is provided in regard to the rights 
to take land in severalty as follows: : | : 

ART. 26 The right here given to Choctaws and Chickasaws, respectively, shall extend to all 
persons who have become citizens by adoption or intermarriage of either of said nations or who 
may hereafter become such. 

Under section 7 of the general provisions of the Chickasaw constitution, adopted 
August 16, 1867, both as originally adopted and as amended. said sections can have 
but one construction and that that they regarded the said thirty-eighth article 
as binding on their future action; and if this is so, it would not be within the | 
power of either the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations to pass or adopt any constitu- 
tion or law in violation of said article or that would take away the rights, privi- 
leges. or immunities that have attached to any white person under and by virtue 
of its provisions. | : 
Under the constitution of the Chickasaws above referred to, section 10 of the 

general provisions gives the legislature power to admit or adopt as citizens of said 
. nations ‘‘such persons as may be acceptable to the people at large.” 

This authority had been exercised frequently by the legislature of both nations, 
as I am informed, prior to the adoption of said treaty, as well as subsequent to its 

| adoption. | 
| On October 19, 1876, the legislature of the Chickasaws passed an act in relation 
| to marriage between citizens of the United States and a member of the Chickasaw 

tribe or nation of Indians. The second section, among other things, provides: 

Hereafter no marriage between a citizen of the United States and a member of the Chickasaw 
Nation shall confer any right of citizenship, or any right to improve or select lands within the 
Chickasaw Nation, unless such marriage shall have been solemnized in accordance with the laws 
of the Chickasaw Nation. 

This act was amended September 24, 1887, in some particulars, but the above- 
quoted provision was retained. 
Among all civilized nations it is conceded to be a right that each nation, and in 

. the United States that each State, can exercise and determine by their laws the 
requirements to be observed in solemnizing marriages, but marriage among civi- 
lized nations does not confer citizenship; under the Choctaw and Chickasaw laws 
it does; besides, it is supposed to carry with it certain property rights. The gen- 
eral rule among civilized nations is that a marriage good where solemnized is good 
everywhere, but in some States, where marriage is prohibited between certain 
races of people, they have not been recognized, though they were lawful where 
solemnized. I think it is within the power of the Chickasaw and Choctaw nations 
to say by legislation that before a white person shall become one of their citizens. 
with all the privileges of one, they shall be married according to the forms and 
requirements of their laws, and that such legislation is not in violation of the 
thirty-eighth article of the treaty of 1866; but when a white person has married
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a Choctaw or Chickasaw according to their laws, and resides in the Choctaw 
or Chickasaw Nation, he is in all respects ‘‘as though he was a native Choctaw or 
Chickasaw,” and his rights under the treaty attaches, and it is not within the 
power of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Nation to take the same away by legislation 

-. or otherwise. It has been said that when adoption takes place by an act of their 
legislature, the same power that granted can takeaway. I doubt this proposition, 
if by the adoption treaty rights have attached, and I am firmly of the opinion that 
property rights that have attached under the treaty can not be taken away and 
that only political rights could thus be abrogated. | 
Along the lines herein indicated the citizenship cases pending in this court will 

-be disposed of. , | 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Indian Territory, Southern District, ss: 

I, C. M. Campbell, clerk of the United States court within and for the southern 
- district of the Indian Territory, do hereby certify that the annexed and foregoing 

_ isa true, perfect, and literal copy of the general opinion of the Hon. Hosea Town- 
send, judge of the United States court of the southern district of the Indian Ter- 7 
ritory, filed in my office. 

In testimony whereof witness my hand as clerk of said court and my official seal. 
at my office at Ardmore, in said southern district, this 1st day of February, A. D. 
1898. | 

[SEAL. | C. M. CAMPBELL, Clerk.



CHEROKEE NATION. ° 

- OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. | 

In the northern district of the Indian Territory, sitting at Muscogee. | 

In the matter of the application of certain persons to be enrolled as citizens of the 
Cherokee Nation. 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT. 

The subject of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation has occupied a large share of 
public attention in tnat nation during the past twenty-six years. It has been the 
cause of numerous acts of legislation by the nation and by Congress, and also has 
entered largely into the administration of the Interior Department of the Govern- 
ment. 

One of the learned counsel for claimants to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
refers, in the opening of his argument, to the importance of the subject as follows: 

Of all the new questions and vexing problems that have come before and called for the judg- 
ment of this court, no one has been of such momentous consequence and so fraught with vexa- 
tion as those this court must entertain and determine in the case of claimants to Cherokee 
citizenship which are now pending. (G. B. Denison’s brief, p. 1.) 

The number of persons interested in cases now pending before this court on 
appeal from the United States commission is believed to be in excess of 5,000, and 
that about 4,000 of these persons are applicants for citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation. The property rights involved will aggregate many millions of dollars, to 
say nothing of the social and political conditions which are affected. This court 
approaches the subject with a conviction of inability to do justice to all who are 
concerned. No pains have been spared, however, for a thorough and exhaustive 
consideration of all the laws, decisions of the courts, and treaties which bear upon 
the question. 

All persons whose interests are involved have had a fair and impartial hearing. 
The court is not responsible for the laws; it is only responsible for their application 

_ topending cases. If injustice has been done to anyone, the court regrets it exceed- 
ingly. An honest purpose has actuated the court in all cases, and it asks that the 
consequences for any seeming injustice may be attributed, in part at least, to the 
law making power and not to the court, whose duty it is to construe and enforce 
the law as it may exist. 

Congress has made the decision of this court final in these cases. It is possible 
that those who may be dissatisfied (and there will doubtless be many) will petition 
Congress for a reopening of their cases and for further judicial investigation and 
determination. To the granting of such petition this court can have no objection 
whatever. It only regrets that an appeal was not provided to a higher tribunal, 
in order that the responsibility could be divided and that a greater concurrence of 
judicial authority might be procured. ° 

This court submits to all concerned, and especially to the legal profession, the 
result of its deliberations in these cases, with a conscientious belief that the law 
has been justly interpreted and impartially applied in all cases, and that its judg- 
ments may be approved by all fair-minded men. | 

On the 10th day of June, 1896, the act making appropriations for the Indian 
service for the year ending June 30, 1897, was passed. Prior thereto Congress had 
by act approved March 3, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 645), authorized the appointment of a 

, commission to enter into negotiation with the Five Civilized Tribes, known as the 
Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, Muskogee or Creek, and the Seminole nations, for © 
the purpose of extinguishment of tribal titles to the lands within the Indian Ter- 
ritory. This act conferred no powers upon the commission except to negotiate and 
report. The act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 321), for the first time conferred 
upon the commission powers of an executive and quasi judicial character, besides 
declaring a policy in regard to the government of the Indian Territory. 

After making sundry appropriations for the Indian service, the act of June 10, 
1896, authorized the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes to hear and determine 
the.applications of persons who may apply to them for citizenship in any of said 
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nations and to make up the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes. As the pro- 
visions of this act not only define the powers and duties of the commission, but of _ 
this court, the text thereof on this subject is quoted at length, and isas follows: 
That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to hear and deter- 

mine the applications of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship in any of said nations, 
and after such hearing they shall determine the right of such applicant to be so admitted and 
enrolled: Provided, however, That such application shall be made to such commissioners within 
three mouths after the passage of this act. The said commission shall decide all such applica- 
tions within ninety days after the same shall be made. 
That in determining all such applications said commission shall respect all laws of the several 

nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws of the United States. and all treaties with either 
of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of ° 
each of said nations or tribes: And provided further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several 

. tribes as now existing are hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to be 
added to said rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto has either been 
denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months from and after the pas- 
sage of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally constituted court or committee — 
designated by the several tribes for such citizenship, and such court or committee shall deter- 
mine such application within thirty days from the date thereof. 

In the performance of such duties said commission shall have power and authority to admin- 
ister oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to send for persons 
and papers and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence in any form whatsoever here- 
tofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony are dead or now residing beyond the 
limits of said Territory, and to use every fair and reasonable means within their reach for the 
purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any of said 
nations from fraud and wrong, and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held and 
considered to be the true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the rights of citizenship in said 
several tribes: Provided, Thatif the tribe or person be aggrieved with the decision of the tribal 
authorities or the commission provided for in this act, it or he may appeal from such decision 
to the United States district court: Provided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within 
sixty days, and the judgment of the court shall be final. | 

Those persons whose rights to citizenship have either been denied or not acted 
upon, and others mentioned in the first proviso above, may apply to the legally 
constituted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citizen- 
ship, with right of appeal to the United States court, as appears in the second 

Proviso. ; a ae as , The provisions in the foregoing statute, conferring jurisdiction upon this court, - 
are to the effect that any persons aggrieved with the decision of the tribal author-_ 
ities or the United States commission may appeal from such decision to the United 
States court; that the appeal shall be taken within sixty days from the decision of 

_ the tribal authorities or the commission, and the judgment of this court shall be 
final. . 

There has been some contention as to whether the United States commission 
was such a judicial body as that appeals could be prosecuted from it to the United 
States court. Itis not necessary to pass upon this question. Whether the cases 
which have been brought to this court are technically on appeal or whether they 
are instituted merely through the medium of the commission is immaterial. In 
either event this court may hear and determine them. By the rules of this court 
heretofore adopted each appellant or claimant has been practically accorded a trial 
de novo. All the testimony that was considered by the United States commission is 
before the court. In addition thereto the privilege has been extended to all who 
have applied therefor to take additional testimony. Every claimant has been 
accorded the privilege of bringing before this court every fact which he may deem 
essential to the establishment of his claim to citizenship in the nation. (See 
decision of the Supreme Court in the case of the United States v, Ritchie, 58 U.S. 

~  Rep., p. 524.) 
A very careful and exhaustive consideration has been given to all the cases, and 

especially to the laws, treaties, and constitutional provisions, on which rights to 
citizenship depend. 

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE CASE OF THE EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEES AGAINST- 
THE UNITED STATES AND THE CHEROKEE NATION. 

In order to thoroughly understand the question of Cherokee citizenship, a his 
torical review of the Cherokee Nation will be of interest. The Supreme Court of 
the United States, March 1, 1886, decided a very important case, which is known 
as that of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians against the United States and 
the Cherokee Nation. Thiscaseis reported at length in volume 117, United States 
Reports, pages 288 to 312. It was taken to the Supreme Court on appeal from the 
Court of Claims, and was by that court decided June 1, 1885 (20th Court of Claims 
Reports, pp. 449 to 488). The opinion of the court in each case was concurred in | 
by all the judges. The opinion of the Supreme Court was pronounced by Mr. — 
Justice Field, and that of the Court of Claims by Chief Justice Richardson. I 
have thus specifically mentioned this case on account of its great importance and 
bearing upon the question of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. I will adopt the 
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| historical review of the case which is found in the opinion of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, for the reason that it shows the construction which the 
Supreme Court put upon the treaties made with the Cherokee Nation. It isas 
follows: oo, 

This case comes before us on appeal from the Court of Claims. It was brought to determine 
the right of the petitioners, called the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians, to a proportionate 
part of two funds held by the United States in trust for the Cherokee Nation. One of the 
funds was created by the treaty with the nation made December 29, 1835, at New Echota, in 
Georgia, commuting certain annuities into the sum of $214,000. The other arose from sales of 
certain lands of the nation lying west of the Mississippi River. . 

. The suit by the petitioners was authorized by an act of Congress, and it is brought against the 
United States and the Cherokee Nation (22 Stat. L., 581, chap. 141); the United States, how- . 
ever, have no interest in the controversy, as they hold the funds merely as trustees. They 
stand neutral, therefore, in the litigation, although, as a matter of form, they have filed an 
answer traversing the allegations of the petition. 
The general grounds upon which the petitioners proceed and seek a recovery is that the 

Cherokee Indians, both those residing east and those residing west of the Mississippi, formerly 
constituted one people and composed the Cherokee Nation; that by various treaty stipulations 
with the United States they became divided into two branches, known as the Eastern Cherokees 
and the Western Cherokees; and that the petitioners constitute a portion of the former, and as 
such are entitled to a proportionate share of the funds which the United States hold in trust 
for the nation. . 

This claim is resisted, upon the ground that the two branches, into which it is admitted the 
nation was once divided, subsequently became reunited, and have ever since constituted one 
nation, known as the Cherokee Nation; and that as such it possesses all the rights and ptoperty 
previously claimed by both; and that the petitioners have not, since the treaty of New Echota, 
constituted any portion of the nation. 

To determine the merits of the respective claims and pretentions of the parties it will be 
necessary to give some account of the different treaties between the Cherokees and the United 
States, and to refer to the several laws passed by Congress to carry the treaties into effect and 
accomplish the removal of the Indians from their former home east of the Mississippi to their 
present country west of that river. 
When that portion of North America which is now embraced within the limits of the United 

States east of the Mississippi was discovered, it was occupied by different tribes or bands of 
Indians. These people were destitute of the primary arts of civilization, and, with a few excep- 
tions, had no permanent buildings, occupying only huts and tents. Their lands were cultivated 
in small patches, and generally by women. The men were chietly engaged in hunting and fish- 
ing. From the chase came their principal food and the skins of animals were their principal 
clothing. The different tribes roamed over large tracts and claimed aright to the country as 
their territory and hunting grounds. Of these tribes the Cherokee Indians constituted one of 
the largest and most powerful. They claimed the principal part of the country now composing 
the States of North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama. and Tennessee. Their title was 
treated by the governments established by England and the governments succeeding them as 
merely usufructuary, affording protection against individual encroachment, but always subject 
to the control and disposition of those governments, at least so far as to prevent, without their 
consent, its acquisition by others. Such superior right rested upon the claim asserted by Eng- 
land of prior discovery of the country and was respected by other European nations. There 
was no nation, therefore. to Oppose this assertion of superior right to control the disposition of 
the lands and to acquire the title of the Indians except the Indians themselves, and by treaties 
with them from time to time their title and interest were conceded to the United States. 
On the 28th of November, 1785, the United States made its first treaty with the Cherokees (7 

Stat. L., 18). It was concluded at Hopewell, on the Koowee, between commissioners represent- 
ing the United States on the one part and the ‘“‘ head men and warriors of all the Cherokees on 
the other.” By it the Indians, for themselves and their respective tribes and towns, acknowl- 
edged that all the Cherokees were under the protection of the United States and of no other 
sovereign. The treaty promised peace to them and the favor and protection of the United 
States, on the condition of the restoration to liberty of certain prisoners whom they had cap- 
tured, and of the return of certain property which they had seized. It also prescribed the 
boundary between them and citizens of the United States of lands allotted tothem for their 
hunting grounds. These lands embraced large tracts within the States mentioned. The ninth 
article provided that, for the benefit and comfort of the Indians, and for the prevention of inju: 
ries or oppressions on the part of the citizensor Indians, the United States should “have the 
sole and exclusive right of regulating the trade with the indians and of managing all their affairs 
in such manner as they think proper.’ By this treaty the Cherokees were recognized asone _ 
people, composing one tribe or nation, but subject, however, to the jurisdiction and authority 
of. the Government of the United States, which could regulate their trade and manage all their 
affairs. 

On the 2d of July, 1791, another treaty was made with the Cherokees, in which they were 
described as the ‘‘ Cherokee Nation” (7 Stat. L.,39). Its representatives were designated as the 
‘chiefs and warriors of the Cherokee Nation of Indians,’ and the first article declared that 
“There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between all the citizens of the United States of 
America and all the individuals composing the Cherokee Nation of Indians.’’ And the chiefs 
and warriors, ‘‘for themselves and all parts of the Cherokee Nation,” acknowledged themselves 
and the Cherokee Nation to be under the protection of the United States and of no other sov- 
ereign. The treaty also renewed the agreement, on the part of the Cherokees, that the United 

| States should have the sole and exclusive right of regulating their trade, and readjusting the 
boundary between the citizens of the United States and the ‘“‘ Cherokee Nation,’ by which the 
hunting grounds were reduced in quan sity; and in consideration of this reduction the United 
States agreed to deliver certain valuable goods to the chiefs and warriors for the use of the 
nation and to pay to the nation annually the sum of $1,000. A further article increased the 
amount to $1,500, 

The boundaries of the hunting grounds were from time to time changed by subsequent treaties, 
and by each succeeding one their extent was reduced, in consideration of which a larger quan- 
tity of goods was promised to the nation,and the annuity was increased until, in the year of 
1805, it amounted to $10,000 (7 Stat. L., 43, 62, 93). This annuity was regularly paid to the Chero- 
kee Nation, as represented by the Indians occupying territory east of the Mississippi River, 
until the treaty of July 8, 1817 (7 Stat. L., 156). That treaty originated from adivision of opinion 
among the Cherokees as to their mode of life, which existed when the first treaty with the
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oo United States was made in 1785 and which had from that t‘me increased. There were numerous settlements or towns within the territory allotted to the Indians. Those who occupied the upper towns, which were mostly in the State of North Carolina, desired to engage in the pur- suits of agriculture and civilized life, while those who occupied the lower towns in the valley . of the Mississippi desired to continue the ‘‘hunter life,” and owing to the scarcity of game where they lived to remove across the Mississippi River to vacant lands of the United States. As early as 1808 a deputation from the upper and lower towns, authorized by the Cherokee Nation, came to Washington to declare to the President their desires and inform him of the impracticability of uniting the whole nation in the pursuits of civilized life and to request the establishment of a division line between the twoclasses of towns. The treaty of 1817. which was made with ‘the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Cherokee Nation east of the Mississippi River and the chiefs, head men, and warriors of the Cherokees on the Arkansas River,.’’ recites the action of this deputation and the reply of the President to the parties made on the 9th of January, 1809, which was, in substance, that the United States were the friends of both parties, and, as far as could_be reasonably asked, were willing to satisfy the wishes of both: that those who remained might be assured of their patronage, aid, and good neighborhood; that those who wished to remove would be permitted to send an exploring party to reconnoiter the coun- try on the west of the Arkansas and White rivers and higher up; that when this party should have found a tract of country suiting the emigrants and not claimed by other Indians the United States would arrange with them to exchange it for a just proportion of the country they should .| leave and to a part of which, according to their numbers, they had a right, and that every aid toward their removal and that would be necessary for them there would then be freely extended tothem. — 
The treaty recites that, relying upon these promises of the President, the Cherokees explored the country on the west side of the Mississippi, and made choice of the country on the Arkansas and White rivers, and settled upon lands of the United States to which no other tribe of Indians had any just claim, and that they had duly notified the President thereof, and of their desire for a full and complete ratification of his promise. To that end, as notified by him, they had sent their agents with full powers to execute a treaty relinquishing to the United States their right, title, and interest to all lands belonging to them as part of the Cherokee N ation which they had left and which they were about to leave, proportioned to their numbers, including with those now on the Arkansas those who were about to remove thither. The treaty then proceeds to recite that, to carry into effect in good faith the promise of the President and to promote a con- tinuation of friendship with their brothers on the Arkansas River, and for that purpose to make an equal distribution of the annuities secured by the United States to the whole Cherokee Nation, its articles were agreed upon. These were, in substance, that the chiefs, headmen, and warriors of the whole Cherokee Nation ceded to the United States certain lands lying east of the Mississippi, and the United States, in exchange for them, bound themselves to give to that branch of the Cherokee Nation on the Arkansas so much land on the river and the White River as they had received or might thereafter receive from the Cherokee Nation east of the Missis- sippi, ‘‘acre for acre, as the just proportion due that part of the nation on the Arkansas, agree- ably to their numbers.”’ The United States also agreed to give to each poor warrior who might remove to the western side of the Mississippi a rifle gun, with ammunition and other articles, to pay for all improvements of real value to their lands, and to give of the lands surrendered to the United States to every head of an Indian family residing on the east side of the Mississippi who might wish to become a citizen of the United States 640 acres. It was also agreed that the annuity due to the whole nation for the year 1818 should be divided between the two branches of the nation, according to their respective numbers, to be ascertained by a census to be taken. ‘Previous treaties between the United States and the Cherokee Nation were to continue in force with both of its branches, each to be entitled to all the immunities and privileges which the “old 

nation”? enjoyed under them. . 
On the 27th of February, 1819, another treaty was made with the Cherokee Nation (7 Stat. L., 195), represented by its chiefs and headmen. By it a further cession of lands was made to the United States, and it was agreed that the annuity to the nation should be paid as follows: Two- thirds to the Cherokees east of the Mississippi, and one-third to the Cherokees west of that river. This apportionment was based upon the estimate that those who had emigrated and those who were enrolled for emigration constituted one-third of the nation, instead of upon a census to be taken, as mentioned in the treaty of 1817. The annuity thus divided was regularly paid 2s stipulated until commuted by the treaty of December, 1835, of which we shall presently speak. 

ron the 6th of May, 1828, a treaty was made with the chiefs and headmen of the Cherokee Nation of Indians west of the Mississippi (7 Stat. L., 311). _ This was the first time that the Cherokees west of the river were recognized, so far as a distinct and separate political body from the Cherokees east of the river as to call for separate treaty negotiations with them. The treaty recited, as among the causes of its being made, that it was the anxious desire of the .- Government to secure to the Cherokee Nation of Indians, as well those then living within the limits of Arkansas as those of their friends and brothers residing in States east of the Missis- sippi who might wish to join their brothers west, a permanent home, which should, under the guaranty of the United States, remain forever theirs; and that the present location of the Cher- okees in Arkansas was unfavorable to their repose and tended to their degredation and misery. By it the United States agreed to put the Cherokees in possession of, and to guarantee to them forever, 7,000,000 acres of land which were specifically described, and which are situated in what is now known as the Indian Territory, and also to give and guarantee to the Cherokee Nation a perpetual outlet west of these lands, and a free and unmolested use of the country, so far as their sovereignty and right of soil extended. They also agreed to pay for all improvements on the land abandoned; and, in order to encourage the emigration of their brothers remaining in , the States, to give to each head of a Cherokee family then residing within any of the States east of the Mississippi, who might desire to remove west, on enrolling himself for emigration, a good rifle and certain other articles, to make just compensation for their property abandoned, to bear the cost of their emigration, and to procure provisions for their comfort, accommodation, and support by the way, and for twelve months after their arrival at the agency. On the other hand, the chiefs and headmen of the Cherokee Nation west receded to the United States the lands to which they were entitled on the Arkansas under the treaties of July 18, 1817, and of February 27, 1819, and agreed to remove from the same within fourteen months. From this time until the treaty of New Echota, concluded December 29, 1835 (7 Stat. L., 478), the Cherokees were divided into two branches, so far as constituting distinct political bodies; that the United States had separate negotiations with each; and on the 14th of February, 1833, by a treaty with the chiefs and headmen of the Cherokee Nation west of the Mississippi, the United States renewed their guaranty of the 7,000,000 acres of land, and of the perpetual outlet to the nation west of those lands, and of the free and unmolested use of the country west.
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In the meantime (from the treaty of 1828 until the treaty of New Echota) the Cherokees 

remaining east of the Mississippi were subjected to harassing and vexatious legislation from 

the States within which they resided. The United States had, as early as 1802, agreed with 

Georgia, in consideration of her cession of western lands, to extinguish the Indian title to lands 

within the State. North Carolina claimed that the United States were under a similar obliga- 

tion to extinguish the Indian title to lands within her limits, in consideration of a like cession 

of western lands, although there was no positive agreement to that effect.. And with the 

extinguishment of their title it was expected that the Indians themselves would be removed 

to the territory beyond the bounds of those States. At the time the treaty of 1828 was made, a 

great deal of impatience had been exhibited by the people of those States at the little progress 

made in the extinguishment of the Indian title, and at the continued presence of the Indians. 

Severe and oppressive laws were passed by Georgia, in order to compel them to leave; and, 

though less severity was practiced in North Carolina toward the Indians in that State, an 

equally pronounced desire for their departure was expressed. Angry and violent disputes 

between them and the white people in both States, but more particularly in Georgia, were of 

frequent occurrence. (See case 0 Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, as reported in a separate volume | 

by Richard Peters in 1831; see 30 U.S. BE. ,8, L. ed. 1; also a document called The Public Domain, 

prepared by the Public Land Commission, and published as Ex. Doc. 47 of H. of R., Forty-sixth 

Congress, third session, and Doc. No. "1 of H. of R., Twenty-third Congress, first session. ) 

The treaty of New Echota was made to put an end to those troubles and tosecure the reunion 

of the divided nation. It recites as motives to its negotiation, among other things, that the 

_ Cherokees were anxious to make some arrangement with the Government of the United States 

whereby the difficulties they had experienced from residence within the settled parts of the 

country under the jurisdiction and laws of the State governments might be determined and 

adjusted and they be reunited into one body, and be secured a permanent home for themselves 

and their posterity in the country selected by their forefathers, without the territorial limits 

of the State sovereignties, and where they could establish and enjoy a government of their 

choice, and perpetuate such state of society as might be most consonant with their views, habits, 

and conditions, and as might tend to their individual comfort and their own advancement in 

civilization. By its stipulations the Cherokees ceded to the United States all the lands owned, 

claimed, or possessed by them east of the Mississippi River, and all claims for spoliations of 

every kind, for the sum of $5,000,000, and agreed to remove to “their new home” west of the 

Mississippi within two years from its ratification. . 

The treaty also recited the cession to the Cherokee Nation by previous treaties of the 7,000,000 , 

acres, and the guaranty of a perpetual outlet west of these lands, and a free and unmolested 

use of all the country so far as the sovereignty of the United States and their right to the soil 

extended; and also that it was apprehended by the Cherokees that in this cession there was nota 

sufficient quantity of land for the accommodation of the whole nation, and therefore the United 

States agreed, in consideration of $500,000, to convey by patent to the Indians and their decend- 

ants an additional tract of 800,000 acres; and that the lands previously ceded, including the out- 

let, should be embraced in the same patent (article 2). They also agreed to remove the Indians 

- to their new home and to subsist them one year after their arrival there, except that such per- 

sons and families asin the opinion of ‘‘the emigrating agent” were capable of subsisting and 

removing themselves should be permitted to do so, and should be allowed for all claims for the 

same $20 for each member of their families; and, in lieu of their one year’s rations, should be 

. paid the sum of $33.33 if they preferred it (article 8). 

It was also agreed that after deducting the amount which should be actually expended for the 

_paymentfor improvements, claims for spoliations, removal, subsistence, and debts and claims 

upon the Cherokee Nation, and for the additional quantity of lands and goods forthe poorer 

class of Cherokees, and the several sums to be invested for the general national funds provided 

for in the several articles of the treaty, the balance, whatever the same might be, should be . 

equally divided among all the people belonging to the Cherokee Nation east, according to the 

census completed, and such Cherokees as had removed west after June, 1833; and that those 

individuals and families that were adverse to removal and were desirous to become citizens of 

the State wherein they resided, and such as were qualified to take care of themselves and their 

property, should be entitled to receive their due proportion of all the personal benefits arising 

under the treaty for their claims, improvements, and their per capita as soon as an appropria- 

tion was made to carry out the treaty (articles 12, 15). 

By the eleventh article “* the Cherokees, believing it would be for the interest of their people 

to have all their funds and annuities under their own direction and future disposition,’’ agreed 

to commute their permanent annuity of $10,000 for the sum of $214,000, the same to be invested 

by the President of the United States as part of the general fund of the nation. 

In the following year Congress made the requisite appropriation for the commutation and, 

according to the tenth article of the treaty, the money was invested ‘for the benefit of the 

whole Cherokee Nation,” which had removed or should subsequently remove to the lands 

assigned to it west of the Mississippi. This is one of the funds of which the petitioners claim a 

part, in proportion to their numbers as compared with the citizens of the Cherokee Nation liv- 

ing west of the Mississippi on the territory ceded. The provisions of the treaty_as to the invest- 

ment, custody, and distribution of the income of this fund, and all other funds belonging to the 

nation, remained in force until the treaty of July 19, 1866. The interest was paid over annually 

to the agents of the Cherokee Nation authorized_to receive the same, and was subject to appli- 

cation by its council to such purposes as they deemed best for the general interest of their 

people. The treaty of 1866 ( article 23, 14 Stat. L., 805) provided that all funds then due the 

nation, or that might thereafter accrue from the sale of its lands by the United States, as pro- 

vided for, should be invested in United States registered stocks at their current value, and the 

interest on said funds should be paid semiannually on the order of the Cherokee Nation, and be 

applied to the following purposes, to wit: 35 per cent for the support of the common schools of , 

the nation and educational purposes, 15 percent for the orphan fund, and 50 per cent for general 

purposes, including reasonable salaries of district officers. 

: Immediately after the ratification of the treaty of 1835 measures were taken by the Govern- 

ment to secure its execution and commissioners were appointed to adjust claims for improve- 

ments and facilitate the emigration of the Indians. But emigration proceeded slowly. Great 

reluctance to go was manifested by large numbers, and at last it became necessary to make a 

display.of force to compel their removal. Major-General Scott was sent to the country with 

troops and instructed to remove all the Indians except such as were entitled to remain and 

become citizens under the twelfth article of the treaty. The number that remained was 

between 1,100 and 1,200. They were without organization or a collective name. They ceased 

to be a part of the Cherokee Nation, and henceforth they became citizens of and were subject 

to the laws of the State in which they resided. The name of the Eastern Cherokees accom-
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panied those who emigrated, to distinguish them from those who had preceded them and who were called ‘‘old settlers.” 
After the reunion of the Cherokee people on their lands west of the Mississippi, resulting from the execution of the treaty. and on the 12th of J uly, 1839, the following act of union between the Eastern and Western Cherokees was adopted: 

‘Act of union between the Eastern and Western Cherokees. 

‘Whereas our fathers have existed as a separate and distinct nation, in the possession and exercise of the essential and appropriate attributes of sovereignty, from a period extending into antiquity, beyond the records and memory of men; and whereas these attributes, with the rights and franchises which they involve, remain still in full force and virtue, as do also the national and social relation of the Cherokee people to each other and to the body politic, except- ing in those particulars which have grown out of the provisions of the treaties of 1817 and 1819 between the United States and the Cherokee people, under which a portion of our people removed to this country and became a separate community (but the force of circumstances having recently compelled the body of the Eastern Cherokees to remove to this country, thus bringing together again the two branches of the ancient Cherokee family), it has become essential to the general welfare that .4 union should be formed and a system of government matured adapted to their present condition and providing equally for the protection of each individual in the enjoyment of all his rights: 
‘Therefore we, the people composing the Eastern and Western Cherokee Nation, in national convention assembled, by virtue of our original unalienable rights, do hereby solemnly and mutually agree to form ourselves into one body politic, under the style and title of the Cherokee ation. © 
‘‘In view of the union now formed, and for the purpose of making satisfactory adjustment of all unsettled business which may have arisen before the consummation of this union, we agree that such business shall be settled according to the provisions of the respective laws under which it originated, and the courts of the Cherokee Nation shall be governed in their decisions accordingly. Also, that the delegation authorized by the Eastern Cherokees to make arrange- ments with Major-General Scott for their removal to this country shall continue in charge of that business, with their present powers, until it shall be finally closed; and, also, that all rights and titles to public Cherokee lands on the east or west of the river Mississippi, with all other - public interests which may have vested in either branch of the Cherokee family, whether inherited from our fathers or derived from any other source, shall henceforth vest entire and unimpaired in the Cherokee Nation as constituted by this union. 
“Given under our hands at Illinois camp grounds this 12th day of July, 1888. 
** By order of the national convention. 

“GEORGE LOWRY, 
** President of the Wastern Cherokees. 

- is 
“GEORGE x GUESS, — ‘mark 

** President of the Western Cherokees.” 
On the 6th of September following they adopted a constitution of government, in which they - recited that the Eastern and Western Cherokees had become reunited in one body politic, under the style and title of the Cherokee Nation. The second clause of its first article is as follows: ‘*The lands of the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property; but the improvements 

made thereon, and in possession of the citizens of the nation, are the exclusive and indefeasible property of the citizens respectively who made or may mghtfully be in possession of them: Provided, That the citizens of the nation possessing exclusive and indefeasible right to their improvements, as expressed in this article, shall possess no right or power to dispose of their improvements in any manner whatever to the United States, individual States, or to individual citizens thereof; atid that whenever any citizen shall remove with his effects out of the limits of this nation and become a citizen of any other government all his rights and privileges asa citizen of this nation shall cease: Provided, nevertheless, 'That the national council shall have power to readmit by law to all the rights of citizenship any person or persons who may at any time desire to return to the nation, on memorializing the national council for such readmission.” 
But notwithstanding this declared reunion of the divided Cherokees, there was much bitter feeling between the old settlers and the newcomers, leading to violent contests and causing, in many instances, great loss of property and life. The newcomers, being the more numerous, claimed to control the government of the country, and endeavored to compel the old settlers to submit to their rule. The old settlers had an organization of their own and complained that the newcomers occupied their lands and ovarthrew their organization. And among the new- comers also there was bitterness between those who had favored the treaty of removal from the east side of the Mississippi and those who had opposedit. The former sided with the old settlers, . but the latter outnumbered both. Violent measures were resorted to on both sides to carry out their purposes and there was little security for person or property. The situation became intolerable, and in 1845 the contending factions—the old settlers, the treaty party, and the anti- treaty party—sent delegates to Washington to lay their grievances before the officials of the United States Government, in the hope that some relief might be afforded them. The old set- tlers and the treaty party desired the division of the people into two nations and a division of - the territory, Demands also were made by each party against the United States under the stipulations of the treaty of New Echota. These circumstances led to the treaty of August 6, 1846. It was negotiated on the part of the Cherokees by delegates appointed by the regularly constituted authorities of the Cherokee Nation and by delegates appointed by and representing that portion of the tribe known and recognized as Western Cherokees, or the old settlers. It recited that serious difficulties had for a considerable time existed between the different parties of the people constituting and recognized as the Cherokee Nation of Indians, which it was desir- able should be speedily settled, so that peace and harmony might be restored among them, and that certain claims existed on the part of the Cherokee Nation and portions of the Cherokee . people against the United States, and that, with a view to the final and amicable settlement of these difficulties and claims, the parties had agreed to the treaty. (9 Stat. L., 871.) It declared that all difficulties and differences existing between the several parties of the Cherokee Nation were settled and adjusted, and that they should, as far as possible, be forgot- ten and forever buried in oblivion; that all party distinctions should cease, except as far as they might be necessary to carry the treaty into effect; that a general amnesty should be pro- claimed, and that all offenses and crimes committed by a citizen or citizens of the Cherokee Nation against the nation or an individual were pardoned. It was agreed also that all parties were to unite to enforce laws against future offenders, and that laws should be passed for equal
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protection and for security of life, liberty, and property. Thus the personal dissensions were 

to a great extent healed. 
The treaty also declared that the lands occupied by the Cherokee Nation should be secured to 

the whole Cherokee people for their common use and benefit, and that a patent should be issued 

for the same, including the 800,000 acres purchased, together with an_ outlet west, thus recog- 

nizing that all the lands ceded by the United States for the benefit of the Cherokees west of the 

Mississippi belonged to the entire nation, and not to any of the factions into which the nation 

was divided. The treaty also made provision for the adjustment and payment of the claims of 

different parties. The ninth article is as follows: ; 

‘The United States agree to makea fair and just settlement of all moneys due to the Cherokees 

and subject to the per capita division under the treaty of the 29th December, 1835, which said settle- 

ment shall exhibit all money properly expended under said treaty; shall embrace all sums paid 

for improvements, ferries, spoliations, removal and subsistence and commutation therefor, 

debts and claims upon the Cherokee Nation of Indians for the additional quantity of land ceded 

to said nation: and the several sums provided in the several articles of the treaty to be invested 

as the general funds of the nation; and also all sums which may be hereafter properly allowed | 

and paid under the provisions of the treaty of 1835. The aggregate of the said several sums 

shall be deducted from the sum of $6,647,067; and the balance thus found to be due shall be paid 

over per capita in equal amounts to all those individuals, head of families, or their legal repre- 

 gentatives, entitled to receive the same under the treaty of 1835 and the supplement of 1836, 

being all those Cherokees residing east at the date of said treaty and the supplement thereto.” 

By the treaty of July 19, 1866 (14 Stat. L., 797), provision was made for the settlement of 

friendly Indians on certain unoccupied lands of the Cherokees west of the Mississippi and for 

the sale of their interest, and also for the sale of other lands belonging to them in the State of 

Kansas and the investment of the proceeds in registered stock of the United States for the 

benefit of the Cherokee Nation. Under it and pursuant to other laws sales were made of the 

lands mentioned, and also other lands west of the Mississippi ceded to the Cherokees under 

the different treaties to which we have referred, and the proceeds have been duly invested as 

required by article 23 of the treaty. The investment constitutes one of the funds of which the 

. petitioners seek a proportionate part. * * * . 

Chief Justice Richardson, in his opinion in the Court of Claims, also recites at 

length the history of negotiations and treaties with the Indians which led up to 

and formed the basis of the case. It will be seen by careful examination of the 

foregoing treaty stipulations that the Indians who constituted the Eastern Band of 

Cherokees separated themselves from the Cherokee Nation proper. This separation 

was provided for in article 12 of the treaty of 1835, which was concluded at New 

Echota. The article is as follows: 

ARTICLE 12 Those individuals and families of the Cherokee Nation that are averse to a 

removal to the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi and are desirous to become citizens of 

the States where they reside, and such as are qualified to take care ot themselves and their 

property, shall be entitled to receive their due portion of all the personal penefits accruing 

under this treaty for their claims, improvements, and per capita as soon as an appropriation is 

made for this treaty. 

The condition of the Eastern Band and their political status are thus described 

in the opinion in the Court of Claims by Chief Justice Richardson: 

The fact that those who remained were Cherokee Indians by blood and race could not be 

blotted out, and they were so called, but their connection with the Cherokee Nation was com- 

pletely severed. 
They had no further voice in its councils nor in its affairs. They were not subject to its laws 

and they owed to it no allegiance. The Cherokee Nation, as a body politic, never afterwards 

recognized them as a part of the nation in any form or manner whatever. The only privilege 

ever accorded them by the nation was that_they might become citizens and su ject upon 

removal within its territorial boundaries, and they accord that to all those who are Cherokee 

by blood or race, wherever they may come from. ; ; . 

They had expatriated themselves from the Cherokee Nation and had become denizens and 

subjects, if not citizens, of the States where they resided. Thomas, their agent and attorney, 

wrote that by the constitution and laws of the State they had the right to vote though they 

seldom exercised it, lest by identifying themselves with one political party they should give 

offense to the other (Ex. Doc. No. 298, first session Twenty-ninth Congress, p. 181). Whatever 

organizations they subsequently affected must have been mere social organizations, with no 

power, as an independent nation of their own, to make laws or do other national acts. That 

follows from their relations to the State of N orth Carolina. 

They were never afterwards recognized by the United States as any part of the Cherokee 

Nation as a body politic. . | . 

Congress has passed acts from time to time by which there was paid to every 

Cherokee Indian in the Eastern Band his proportion of the per capita money, and 

Congress has funded an amount of money equal to the removal and subsistence 

allowance of each of said Indians and paid the interest to them regularly, and the 

principal sum of $53.50 to each one who subsequently went west until 1852. Chief 

Justice Richardson, in his opinion, page 478, says: 

The claimant relies much upon the language of the first article of the treaty of 1846, securing 

the lands west to the ‘‘ whole Cherokee people, for their common use and benefit,” as giving the 

North Carolina Cherokees and the claimant band an interest therein whenever any part should 

be sold. Even independently of the contemporaneous construction by all parties, which 

strengthens our views, we have no doubt that the ‘‘whole Cherokee people” there referred to 

were the three parties into which the Cherokee Nation was then divided by dissensions, and not 

by locality, first, the ‘‘ Eastern Cherokees,’ meaning those who removed west after the treaty 

of 1835-36, and who constituted the governing party, or, as their delegates signed themselves, 

the “government party;” second, the “treaty party,” and third, the ‘‘old settlers,” all men- 

tioned in that treaty. ; . ; 

"Ie, however, the ‘‘whole Cherokee people” there mentioned included the North Carolina 

Cherokees, the very language repels the idea of any partition between them. To enjoy the
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benefit of the common lands they must go and enjoy the same with their brethren, according 
to the customs, laws, and usages of the nation. There is not a single word in either of the trea- . 
ties that implies a partition of land or a division of the funds of the Cherokee Nation. All is dis- 
tinctly either declared or implied to be ‘‘in common.” In clear violation of the idea of common 
property, the present claimant is seeking a division of it. 

| The concluding portion of the decision of the Court of Claims is as follows: 

The demands of the present Eastern Band of Cherokees and its members are in conflict with 
these express provisions of the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation, to which they are 
claiming to belong. They are demanding a division of trust funds which the United States 
holds as the common property, and that, too, while they are living without the limits of the 
nation and are to all intents and purposes citizens of another government, in utter disregard of 
the traditions, constitution, and laws of the Cherokee people. 
Throughout this opinion we have treated the proceeds of the sale of the common lands as the 

common property of the nation, precisely as were the lands before such sale. Those proceeds 
have been invested, and the income of the investments is paid out, in accordance with the terms 
of the treaty of 1866 (14 Stat. L., 805), for the benefit of the Cherokee Nation as a body politic. 

If the Indians east of the Mississippi River wish to enjoy the common benefits of the common 
property of the nation, in whatever form it may be, whether in permanent fund or in the pro- 
veeds of the sale of common lands, they must comply with the constitution and laws and become 
readmitted to citizenship as therein provided. They cannot havea divided share of the common 
property of the nation, and thus gain rights and privileges not accorded to any other Cherokee = 
Indians—the living out of the national territory, avoiding subjecting themselves to the laws of 
the nation, dividingits common fund and common property, and managing their affairs wholly 
independent of national authority. Such an admission of right might break the nation intoinnu- 
merable bands and scatter into fractions funds which, by treaties with the United States and by 
the constitutions and laws of the Indians themselves, have been dedicated as common funds to 
the common and not divided benefit of the nation. 

In our opinion the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, claimants in this case, have no rights in 
law or in equity in and to the moneys, stocks, and bonds held by the United States in trust for 
the Cherokees, arising out of the sales of lands lying west of the Mississippi River, nor in and 
to a certain other fund, commonly called the permanent-annuity fund, mentioned in the act of — 
March 38, 1883 (22 Stat. L., 585), referring the case to this court; and a decree will be entered to 
that effect. 

The opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States in this case concludes as 
follows: 

Their claim (Eastern Band of Cherokees), however, rests upon no solid foundation. The 
lands from the sales of which the proceeds were derived belonged to the Cherokee Nation as a 
political body, and not to its individual members. They were held, it is true, for the common 
benefit of all the Cherokees, but that does not mean that each member had such an interest as a 
tenant in common that he could claim a pro rata share of the proceeds of the sale made of any 
part ofthem. He hada right to use parcels of the land thus held by the nation, subject to such 
rules as its governing authority might prescribe; but thatright neither prevented nor qualified 
the legal power of that authority to cede the lands and the title of the nation to the United 
States. Our Government, by its treaties with the Cherokees, recognized them as a distinct 
political community and so far independent as to justify and require negotiations with them in 
that character. Their treaties of cession must, therefore, be held not only to convey the com- 
mon property of the nation, but to divest the interest therein of each of its members. Such 
was substantially the language and such the decision of the Attorney-General of the United 
States in a communication made to the President in 1845 with reference to the treaty of New 
Echota. ‘The Executive of the United States,” he said, ‘‘ must, therefore, regard the treaty of 
New Echota as binding on the whole Cherokee tribe; and the Indians, whether in Georgia, Ala- 
bama, Tennessee, or North Carolina, are bound by its provisions. As a necessary consequence, 
they are entitled to its advantages. The North Carolina Indians, in asking the benefit of the 
removal and subsistence commutation, necessarily admit the binding influence of the treaty on 
them and their rights. They can not take its benefits without submitting toits burdens. The 
Executive must regard the treaty as the supreme law, and as a law construe its provisions.” 
(4Ops. Attys. Gen., 487.) 
Whatever rights, therefore, the Cherokees in North Carolina, who refused to join their 

countrymen in the removal to the lands ceded to them west of the Mississippi, can claim inthe . 
funds arising from the sales of portions of such lands, or in the fund created by a commutation 
of the annuities granted upon cessions of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, must depend entirely 
upon the treaties out of which those funds originated. They haveas yet received nothing from 
either of them, and they can claim nothing by virtue of the fact that the lands of the nation, 
which its authorities ceded to the United States, were held for the common benefit of all the 
Cherokees. <All public property of a nation is supposed to be held for the common benefit of its 
people; their individual interest is not separable from that of the nation. 
The Cherokeesin North Carolina dissolved their connection with their nation when they refused 

to accompany the body of it on its removal, and they have had no separate political organization 
-gince. Whatever union they have had among themselves has been merely a social or business 
one. It was formed in 1868, at the suggestion of an officer of the Indian Office, for the purpose of 
enabling them to transact business with the Government with greater convenience. Although 
its articles are drawn in the form of a constitution for a separate civil government, they have 
never been recognized as a separate nation by the United States; no treaty has been made with 
them; they can pass no laws; they are citizens of that State and bound by its laws. As well 
observed by the Court of Claims in its exhaustive opinion, they have been in some matters 

fostered, Foci erased by the United States, but never recognized as a nation in whole or in 
part. (20C.Cls. 
Nor is the band, organized as it now is, the successor of any organization recognized by any 

treaty or law of the United States. Individual Indians who refused to remove west and preferred 
to remain and become citizens of the States in which they resided were promised certain 
moneys, but there is no evidence that the petitioners have succeeded to any of their rights. 
The original claimants have probably all died, for fifty years have elapsed since the treaty of 
18385 was made, and no transfer from them or their legalrepresentativesis shown. Butassuming 
that the petitioners probably represent all rightful demands of the Cherokees living in North 
Carolina when the treaty was made, what were thosedemands? As designated by articles 12 and 
15 of the treaty, those Cherokees were to receive ‘their due portion of all the personal benefits
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accruing under the treaty for their claims, improvements, and per capita.’’ The term “claims” . 
_ had reference to demands for spoliations of their property, which existed prior to the treaty. 
The improvements were those made on the property ceded. By per capita was meant the appor- 
tionate amount, given to each Cherokee east not choosing to emigrate, of the money received on 
the cession of the lands east of the Mississippi, after deducting certain expenditures mentioned 
in article 15. Whatever may have remained for the per capita distribution of the $5,000,000 
received for the lands after the deductions mentioned, it is plain that it constituted no portion 
of the moneys that formed the fund of which the petitioners seek by this suit a proportionate - 
part. By the treaty of 1846 certain sums were allowed in addition to the $5,000,000 specified in 
the treaty of 1835, and from the whole amount certain items, other than those three designated, 
were to be deducted, and the balance was to be paid over per capita in equal amounts to all the 
individuals heads of families or their legal representatives, entitled to receive it under that 
treaty. But this change in no respect affects the case. ; 
While the treaty of 1846 was under negotiation one William H. Thomas appeared in Wash- 

ington as the representative of Cherokees in North Carolina and urged a recognition of their 
demands for the per capita money and the removal and subsistence money under articles 8 and 
12 of the treaty of 1835. He had obtained a statement from one of the commissioners who nego- 
tiated that treaty on the part of the United States, from several respectable persons who were 
privy to the negotiations, and from some of the Cherokees who signed the treaty as to the mean- 
ing which should be given to certain terms used in it, and we are referred to these documents 
as though they should have some influence upon the construction of those terms. But it is too 
plain for controversy that fhey can not be used to control the language of the treaty or guide in 
its construction. 
The per capita money and the removal and subsistence money had not been paid when the 

treaty of 1846 was made, but the Court of Claims finds that since then they have been paid. 
The claim now presented by the Cherokees of North Carolina to a share of the commuted an- 
nuity fund of $214,000, and of the fund created by the sales of lands west of the Mississippi ceded 
to the Cherokee Nation, resting, as it does, upon the designation in the treaty of the lands origi- 
nally possessed by the Cherokees and ceded to the United States, or subsequently acquired by 
them from the United States, as ‘“‘the common property of the nation,” oras held for the com- 
mon use and benefit *‘ of the Cherokee people,” has nosubstantial foundation. If Indiansin that 
State or in any other State east of the Mississippi wish to enjoy the benefits of the common 
property of the Cherokee Nation, in whatever form it may exist, they must, as held by the 
Court of Claims, comply with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation and be read- 
mitted to citizenship as there provided. They can not live out of its territory, evade the obli- 
gations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the benefits of the funds and 
common property of the nation. Those funds and that property were dedicated_by the consti- 
tution of the Cherokees, and were intended by the treaties with the United States, for the 
benefit of the united nation, and not in any respect for those who have separted from it and 
become aliens to their nation. . 
We see no just ground on which the claim of the petitioners can rest to share in either of the 

funds held by the United States in trust for the Cherokee Nation; and the decree of the Court 
of Claims must, therefore, be affirmed; and it is so ordered. 

We have quoted thus extensively from this important case for the reason that - 
the historical review given in the opinions in this case and the legal principles 
involved are of the utmost importance in determining the rights of many persons 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation at this time. In some of the briefs of attor- 
neys for claimants it is contended that the opinion of the Supreme Court and the 
Court of Claims in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees are mere dicta and 
not applicable to the cases now pending in this court. It will be seen, however, 
in the further consideration of the case now pending, that the opinions .in the case 
of the Eastern Band of Cherokees are very important and controlling upon many 
features which may be presented. —_ 

It is true that the parties now applying for citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
were not all parties to the treaty concluded at New HEchota, and were not inter- 
ested in the suit decided by the Court of Claims and affirmed by the Supreme 
Court. But many of the applicants for citizenship now before this court claim to 
be the descendants of the North Carolina or Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, | 
and in so far as the rights of the Indians belonging to that band were determined 
by the Supreme Court the decision would be applicable and decisive as to all 
claiming through them. | 

LEGAL PROPOSITIONS ESTABLISHED. | | 

~ In the opinion of this court the following propositions are clearly established by 
7 the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States and the United States 

Court of Claims in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees against The Cherokee 
Nation and The United States, viz: 

First. That the lands and other property of the Cherokee Nation belong to it as 
a political body and not to its individual members. The lands are held as com- 
munal property, not vested in the Cherokees as individuals, either as tenants in 
common or jointtenants. (Seealso opinion by Chief Justice Fuller, of the Supreme 
Court, in the case of the United States against The Old Settlers, 148 U.5., 427). 

Second. That the North Carolina Cherokees, who are now known as the Kastern 
Band, who refused to join their countrymen in the removal to the lands ceded to 
the Cherokee Nation west of the Mississippi River, thereby dissolved their con- 
nection with what is now known as the Cherokee Nation. They became citizens 
of the States and subject tothe laws of the States in which they resided, and have
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no right, title, or interest in the Jands or other property of the Cherokee Nation as | 
now constituted. They have received their due proportion of all the personal 
benefits accruing under the treaty of 1835-36 for their claims; improvements, and 
per capita. Since their separation from the Cherokee Nation they have had no 
right to any portion of the lands or common property of the nation, or to any 
lands or property held for the common use and benefit of the Cherokee people who 
constitute said nation. | 

Third. That the phrase ‘‘the whole Cherokee people,” used in the treaty of 1846, 
refers to those Cherokees only whose representatives participated in the making 
and ratification of the treaty, viz, the Cherokee Nation proper, the treaty party, 
and the Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees. Those Cherokees only were the rec- 
ognized citizens of the united Cherokee Nation, and no other Cherokees were 
entitled to the rights and privileges of citizens of the Cherokee Nation as now con- 
stituted. 

Fourth. If the Eastern Band of Cherokees, or the Cherokees in all the States of . 
the Union, wish to enjoy the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee 
Nation, in whatever form it may exist, they must, as held by the Supreme Court 
and by the Court of Claims, comply with the constitution and laws of the Chero- 
kee Nation and be readmitted to citizenship as therein provided. They can not 
live out of its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at 

. the same time enjoy the benefits of the lands, funds, and common property of the 
nation. These lands, funds, and property were dedicated by the Cherokee con- 
stitution, and were intended by the treaties with the United States for the use and 
benefit of the United States, and not in any respect for the use and benefit of those 
who have separated themselves from it and become aliens to the nation. | 

: THE LAND TENURE. 7 

The constitution of the Cherokee Nation, article 1, section 2, provides that the 
lands of the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property, but the improve- 
ments made thereon and in possession of the citizens of the nation are the exclu- 
sive and indefeasible property of the citizens, respectively, who made or may 
be rightfully in possession of them. 

The patent of the United States to the Cherokee Nation, issued on the 31st day 
of December, 1838, provides as follows: 

. Therefore, in the execution of the agreements and stipulations contained in the said several 
treaties, the United States have given and granted unto the said Cherokee Nation the two tracts 
of land so surveyed and hereinbefore described, containing in the whole 14,374,135 and qos Of an 
acre, to have and to hold the same, together with all the rights, privileges, and appurtenances 
thereto belonging, to the said Cherokee Nation forever; subject, however, to the right of the 
United States to permit other tribes of red men to get salt on the salt plains of the Western 
Prairie, referred to in the second article of the treaty of the 29th of December, 1835, &c. 

And subject, among other things, to the further condition ‘‘that the lands 
hereby granted shall revert to the United States if the said Cherokee Nation 
becomes extinct or abandons the same.” 

It will be seen from the text of the patent by which the Cherokee Nation holds 
the lands belonging to it that the title is in fee simple with certain conditions, 
called a base or qualified fee. The citizens who occupy the lands of the Cherokee 
Nation have no title to the soil, but merely a right to occupy such portions of the 
soil as they may cultivate, under the laws of the nation. The citizen occupant 
not having any title to the land, but owning the improvenients only, can not be | 
said to be either a tenant in common or a joint tenant with any other citizen of 
the nation, because such tenure implies titleof some kind in the tenant. Tenants | 
in common have a unity of possession, because no man can tell which part is his 
own. (Browne’s Blackstone’s Commentaries, p. 263. ) 
Hence the possession of one citizen of a portion of theland of the nation is in no 

sense a tenancy in common; nor are the citizens of the nation joint tenants, for 
joint tenants of the land hold in fee simple or otherwise, and there must be a unity © 

_ of interest, a unity of title, a unity of time, and a unity of possession. In other 
words, the joint tenants have one and the same interest secured by one and the 
same conveyance, commencing at one and the same time, and held as one indi- 
vidual possession. (Ib., 256.) 

These definitions, therefore, do not apply to any condition existing in the Chero- 
kee Nation asto land tenure and occupancy. A citizen of the Cherokee Nation has 
the exclusive right to the occupancy of the land upon which he has made improve- 
ments or of which he is rightfully in possession. No other citizen of the nation 
has a right to occupy the particular tract occupied by another citizen; therefore, | . 
the citizens of the nation are neither joint tenants with other citizens of the nation 
uor tenants in common. They occupy the land in severalty, each holding the
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possession in his own right only, without any other person being joint or con- 

nected with him in point of interest during his occupancy. They are merely 
occupants in severalty. | 

THE UNITED NATION. 

The Indians who, by the treaty of 1835, agreed with the United States to emigrate 
west of the Mississippi River were finally located in what is known as the Chero- 
kee Nation. The Western Cherokees, known as the Old Settlers, had preceded 
them to this country. A new nation was formed to consist of the Eastern and 
Western Cherokees. This act of union between the Eastern and Western Chero- 
kees was agreed to on the 12th of July, 1838. In September following, as hereto- 
fore set forth in the opinion of the Supreme Court, a constitution of government 
was adopted in which it was recited that the Eastern and Western Cherokees had 
become united in one body politic under the style and title of the Cherokee Nation. | 
Notwithstanding the formation of this union and the establishment of a new con- 
stitution and a new nation, all was not peace and harmony. Dissension arose. _ 
which led to the formation of the treaty of 1846. This treaty was made and con- 
cluded between the following parties: : 

First. The United States. 
Second. The Cherokee Nation. 
Third. The treaty party, which was a faction of the Cherokee tribe of Indians 

at that time. 
Fourth. By the Old Settlers, or Western Cherokees. 

- This treaty recites the fact that serious difficulties, for a considerable time past, 
had existed between the different portions of the people constituting and recog- 
nized as the Cherokee Nation of Indians, which it was desirable should be speedily 
settled, so that peace and harmony might be restored among them. With a view 
to final and amicable settlement of these difficulties, that treaty was agreed to. 

7 The first article provides, among other things, that ‘the lands now occupied 
by the Cherokee Nation shall be secured to the whole people for their common use 
and benefit.” 

The words ‘‘the whole Cherokee people” mentioned in this article evidently 
refer to the parties who participated in the formation of the treaty, and, as Chief — 
Justice Richardson held in his opinion to which reference is made, these words 
did not embrace what is known as the Eastern Band of Cherokees. Nor do they 
embrace the Cherokees who have separated themselves from the tribe and taken 
up their residence in the States. 

THREE CLASSES OF CHEROKEES. 

_ From these treaties and from provisions in the Cherokee constitutions it will be 
seen that there were, and have been since the establishment of the present Cherokee 
Nation west of the Mississippi River, three classes of Cherokee Indians. 

First. Those who are citizens of the united Cherokee Nation, the nation as now 
constituted, and which occupies the lands ceded to the nation west of the Missis- 
sippi River; 

Second. The Eastern Band of Cherokees, which constitute all those individuals 
and families of the old Cherokee Nation who were averse to the removal to the 
Cherokee country west of the Mississippi River, and who were desirous to become 
citizens of the States in which they lived and where they then resided; and 

Third. Those Cherokees mentioned in the constitution of the united Cherokee 
- Nation, and also in the constitution of the old Cherokee Nation, who were 

described as follows: ‘‘Citizens who shall remove, with their effects, out of the 
limits of this nation and become citizens of another government.” Such Indians were 
declared by the Cherokee constitution to have forfeited all their rights and privi- 

| leges as citizens of the nation. It was provided, however, with reference to this 
latter or third class, ‘‘that the national council shall have power to readmit by law 
to all the rights of citizenship any such person or persons who may at any time 
desire to return to the nation on their memorializing the national council for such 
readmission.” | | 

Those who are now claiming the right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation come within one or the other of the last two classes mentioned. 

WHO MAY BE ADMITTED TO CITIZENSHIP. 

This court has no jurisdiction or power under the acts of Congress by means of 

which the pending cases are being considered to exercise any discretion as to who 

should or who should not be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee, Nation. It has
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the power simply to determine who are legally citizens thereof, and who ought to 
be so regarded, but who are now denied the rights and privileges of citizenship by 
said nation. The law of Congress conferring jurisdiction on this court to con- 
sider these cases provides that the United States commission— 
shall respect all laws of the several nations or tribes not inconsistent with the laws of the United 
States, and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and effect 
to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes. 

: While no rule or decision is laid down in the act of Congress for this court, it : 
will beassumed that the same provisions of lawapply to this court that weremade 
applicabletothe United Statescommission. The direction is to ‘‘ respect” all laws | 
of the several nations. What ismeant by the word ‘ respect” as used in this con- 
nection? There can be but onemeaning.and that is that the court and the United 
States commission should give effect to all such laws. The next phrasein the 
statute is as follows: ‘‘And all treaties with either of said nation or tribes.” The 
word ‘‘respect,” therefore, applies equally to the treaties as to the law. The next 
phrase is as follows: ‘‘And shall give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and 
customs of each of said nations or tribes.” 

This courtmust, therefore, respect or give effect toall lawsof theseveral nations 
not inconsistent with the laws of the United States,.and must give effect to all 
treaties with either of said nations, and must give due force and effect to therolls, 
usages, and customs, of each of said nations ortribes. In this last provision Con- 
gress has recognized the fact that the Cherokee Nation has a right to determine who 
shall be and who shall not be citizens of the nation. The national council may, in 
its discretion, confer citizenship upon any person, or it may establish gourts or 
commissions to hear and determine applications for citizenship in the nation. In . 
determining, therefore, who among those now claiming citizenship should be — 
enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, this court will look to the laws of the 
nation and consider whether those laws are in conflict with the laws of the United 
States. It will also ascertain who have been lawfully adjudged to be citizens by , 
tribunals or commissions duly authorized to pass upon their applications. And it 
will consider the treaties that have been made between the United States and the 
nation, and it will give due force and effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of 
the nation in dealing with citizenship cases. 

In order to determine what is the law of the Cherokee Nation, the same rules of 
construction must be applied as would be applied to the laws of Congress or of 
any State in this Union. If the law should be found to be in conflict with the 
constitution of the Cherokee Nation it would be null and void, just as the law of 
Congress in conflict with the Constitution of the United States would be null and 
void. | 

In considering the treaties which have been made between the nation and the 
United States they must be carried into effect and the true intent and meaning 
of them must govern. If it should appear that any of the treaties had been abro- 
gated by Congress, such treaties would no longer be in force. 

In order to give due force and effect to the rolls, usage, and customs of the 
nation, this court will inquire into such rolls, usages, and customs. Congress 
has already defined what is meant in the act of June 10, 1896, by the words ‘‘rolls 
of citizenship.” The rolls of citizenship as defined by Congress have been con- 
firmed. The amendment act, which is found in the Indian appropriation bill ‘ 
passed June 7, 1897, is as follows: 

Provided that the words ‘‘rolls of citizenship,” as used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-six, making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian 
Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year end- . 
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall be construed to mean the last 
authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the council of the nation, and 
the descendants of those appearing on such rolls, and such additional names and their descend- 
ants as have been subsequently added, either by the council of such natjon, the duly authorized 
courts thereof, or the commission under the act of June tenth, eightean hundred and ninety- 
six. And all other names appearing upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such com- 

' mission for a period of six months after the passaze of this act. And any name appearing on 
such rolls and not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as 
herein construed, may be stricken therefrom by such commission where the party affected 
shall have ten days’ previous notice that said commission will investigate and determine the 
right of such party to remain upon such rollas a citizen of such nation: Provided, also, That 
anyone whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such commission shall have the right of 
appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

This provision, of course, will take effect from the date of its passage, and this 
court will give such construction to the words ‘‘rolls of citizenship,” used in the 
act of June 10, 1896, as is provided for in this amendment. 

It is competent for Congress by subsequent acts to declare the meaning which 
should be given to acts previously passed, and this court will carry into effect the 
meaning which Congress subsequently provided should be given.
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SUMMARY OF CITIZENSHIP ACT. 

The Cherokee Nation has from time to time passed laws for the purpose of ascer- 
. taining who were entitled to citizenship in the nation. Itis contended by counsel 

for the Cherokee Nation that some of the acts of the Cherokee council in reference 
to citizenship are in conflict with the constitution of the nation. None of these 
citizenship acts, so far as this court is advised, have been declared unconstitutional | 
by the courts of the Cherokee Nation. They have been recognized as binding upon 

| that nation. The constitution of the nation, section 14, article 2, reads as follows: 

The national council shall have power to make all laws and regulations which they shall deem 
proper for the good of the nation, which shall not be contrary to the constitution. 

Congress has always conceded to the nation the right to enact all laws which are. 
not in conflict with the Constitution or laws of the United States or with the 
treaties made with the nation. | 

- The following tribunals and commissions have been created by the acts of the 
Cherokee council for the purpose of considering citizenship cases: 

First. The supreme court of the nation was authorized by an act of December 
3, 1869, to consider the claims of all persons whose citizenship was doubtful. Such 
persons were required to appear before the supreme court on the first Monday of 
December, 1870, to establish their rights. The decision of the court was made 
final and conclusive. | Oo 

Second. By an act of council November 18, 1878, North Carolina Cherokees 
were authorized to enroll themselves before the chief justice of the supreme court 
within two months after their arrival and make satisfactory showing of being 
Cherokees. This act was in force one year and twenty days. During this time 
the chief justice was authorized to place on the rolls such of those Cherokees as 
he should find entitled to citizenship. By act of December 7, 1871, the act was 
amended so as to limit the power of the chief justice to merely receive and hear 
petition of all persons claiming the rights of Cherokee citizenship, and to transmit 
all evidence to the national council at each regular session for final action. This 

| act was repealed December 5, 1876, and was in force five years. | 
Third. By act of the council December 5, 1877, a commission on citizenship was 

created, which was authorized to take cognizance of and exercise complete juris- 
diction over all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the Cherokee - 
Nation involving the right of citizenship in said nation as specified in said act. 
By act of December 5, 1878, the act authorizing this commission was amended so 
as to extend its jurisdiction to the cases of all claimants to the rights of citizenship 
who may be at the time of the passage of the act actually residing within the 

. limits of the nation, and whose cases have not been determined adversely to the 
claimants by the commission. The commission expired by limitation of law on 

| the 30th day of June, 1879, and was in force one year and six months. 
Fourth. By act of council of November 20, 1879, another commission was created _— 

to have cognizance of all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the 
Cherokee Nation involving the right to citizenship as therein specified. This act 
was repealed November 26, 1884, and was in effect five years. 

Fifth. By act of the council December 8, 1886, a third commission was created. 
. This commission was authorized to hear all persons applying for citizenship in 

the Cherokee Nation upon the ground of Cherokee blood or descent, but such 
applicants must be of the lineal descent of persons whose names appear upon the 
census rolls taken by the United States after the treaty of 1835, and the roll of 
1848, known as the Mullay rolls, and the roll known as the Sila roll and the census 
rolls taken by the United States in 1852, known as the Chapman rolls. 

The commission was required to decide these cases in accordance with the con- > 
stitution of the Cherokee Nation, conferring upon the national council the power 
to readmit persons to citizenship, and with the decision of the Supreme Court of 
the United States in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees against the Cherokee 
Nation. This jurisdiction embraced all classes of Cherokees by blood, except the 
Old Settlers, who were provided for by an amendment of the council passed May 
23, 1887. This commission expired on the second Monday of November, 1889, and 

: was in existence three years. 
Numerous other acts in reference to citizenship were from time to time passed 

by the national council. 
By an act of council October 12, 1846, the time within which persons might 

appear before the council was extended until November, 1846. On October 15, 
1841, the Cherokee council passed the following act: . 

AN ACT relating to persons returning to the nation. 

Be it enacted by the national council, That all Cherokees, and other persons having Cherokee 
privileges, whomay have been residing out of the limits of the nation previously to the adoption
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of the constitution are hereby exempted from being required to memorialize the national council . 
for admission to the rights and privileges of citizenship. It is considered that they have the 
right of returning without the action of the council. 

ahlequah, October 15, 1841. 

By act of council November 20, 1868, the foregoing act was repealed, the repeal 
act being as follows: | 

AN ACT repealing an act authorizing persons to move into the Cherokee Nation, etc. 

Be it enacted by the national council, That the act passed on the 15th of October, 1841, authorizing 
certain classes of persons to move into the Cherokee Nation without memorializing the national 
council, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. 
Approved, November 20, 1868. 

The following provision will be found in the Cherokee constitution of 1839, viz: 

The descendants of Cherokee men by all free women, except the African race, whose parents 
may have been living together as man and wife, according to the customs and lawsof this nation, 
shall be entitled toall the rights and privileges of this nation, as well as the posterity of Cherokee 
women by all free men. Noperson who is of negro or mulatto parentage, either by the father’s 
or mother's side, shall be eligible to hold any office of profit, honor, or trust under this govern- 
ment. 

The following amendment thereto was adopted in 1866, and is now in force: 

Seo. 5. * * * All native-born Cherokees, all Indians, and whites legally members of the 
nation by adoption, and all freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their former . 

. owners or by law,as well as free colored persons who were in the country at the commencement 
of the rebellion and are now residents therein or who may return within six months trom the 19th 
day of July, 1866, and their descendents, who reside within the limits of the Cherokee Nation, 
shall be taken and deemed to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 

It will thus be seen that from October 15, 1841, until November 20, 1868, a period | 
of twenty-seven years, a general invitation was extended by the Cherokee Nation 

: to all Cherokees who may have been residing out of the limits of the nation pre- : 
vious to the adoption of the constitution to return to the nation and enjoy the 
rights and privileges of citizenship without being required to memorialize the 
national council for admission. 

TEXT OF CITIZENSHIP ACTS. / 

In view of the fact that the jurisdiction of the tribunals which have been 
created to pass upon citizenship cases in the Cherokee Nation has been called in 

| question in some cases, the text of the acts creating such tribunals will be set forth 
in full in this opinion. . These acts are as follows: . 

| The act conferring jurisdiction upon the supreme court is as follows: : 

That all persons whose rights to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation shall be called in question, 
and who shall be reported by the persons authorized by this act to take a census of the Cherokee 
people, or a list of doubtful persons, shall be required to appear before the supreme court of 
the Cherokee Nation, at Tahlequah, on the first Monday in December, 1870, then and there to 
establish their right to citizenship in the nation, and the said supreme court is hereby specially 
empowered to act as a court of commissioners on behalf of the nation for the hearing and deter- 
mination of all cases of doubtful citizenship which shall be reported to them by the census 
takers or by the solicitors of the several districts. And the decision of the said court shall be - 
deemed final and conclusive in the premises as to the rights of said persons to citizenship in the 
Cherokee Nation. And the said court shall cause a correct list of the names and ages of all per- 
sons whose rights they may confirm, and one of all those whose rights they may reject, to be 
placed on record in their office, and a copy of the same to be furnished to the principal chief for 
the use of the executive department. 
Approved, December 3, 1869, the date of presentation. 

Counsel for the Cherokee Nation contend that by this act the supreme court was | 
not empowered to readmit persons to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, but to 
determine whether such persons residing in the Cherokee Nation and claiming to 
be citizens were in fact such, and that if such court went outside of this and ad- 
mitted persons to citizenship who had come from the adjoining States and had at 
no time been citizens of the nation it exceeded its jurisdiction. This court does 
not agree with this contention. The authority conferred upon the supreme court 
was to hear and determine the cases of all persons whose rights to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation should be called in question, and who would be reported to — 
the court by the census takers, or, as expressed in another part of the act, ‘to 
hear and determine all cases of doubtful citizenship which shall be reported to them 
by the census takers.” The decision of the court, as will be seen, was made final 
and conclusive in the premises as to the rights of such persons to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation. _ 

The act conferring jurisdiction upon the chief justice of the supreme court is as 
follows: | 
Whereas the national council, under a joint resolution approved December 10. 1869, entitled 

“A joint resolution of the national council in regard to the North Carolina Cherokees,”’ has
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invited the said North Carolina Cherokees to emigrate West and become identified with the 
Cherokee Nation as citizens thereof: Therefore, . 

Be it enacted by the national council, That all such Cherokees as may hereafter remove into 
the Cherokee Nation and permanently locate therein as citizens thereof shall be deemed as Cher- 
okee citizens, provided said Cherokees shall enroll themselves before the chief justice of the 
supreme court within two months after their arrival in the Cherokee Nation and make satisfac- 
tory showing to him of their being Cherokees. And the said chief justice is hereby required to 
report the number, names, ages, and sex of all persons admitted by him to be entitled to Cher- 
okee citizenship, and also the number, names, ages, and sex of the persons denied the right of 
citizenship, to the annual session of the national council in each year. 
Tahlequah, C. N., November 18, 1870. Approved. 

The joint resolution to which reference is made is as follows: | 

JOINT RESOLUTION of the national council in regard to North Carolina Cherokees. | 

Whereas sundry petitions have been transmitted to the national council by the North Caro- 
lina Cherokees, from which it appears that the said Cherokees (or a portion of them) are 
desirous of removing and becoming members of the Cherokee Nation; 
And whereas the principal chief has transmitted a communication to the national council, 

_ inclosing one from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from which it appears that the honor- 
able Commissioner desires to know of the wishes of the Cherokee Nation in reference to the 
removal of the said North Carolina Indians; Therefore, 

Be it resolved by the national council, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby, authorized 
to inform the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the willingness of the Cherokee 
Nation to receive the said “North Carolina Cherokees” into the Cheroke& Nation: Provided, 
That they remeve without any expense to the treasury of the Cherokee Nation: And provided 
further, That these resolutions shall not be so construed as to admit any Cherokee rights or 
Nae until they shall have removed West and been identified as citizens of the Cherokee : 

ation. 
Be it further resolved, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby, authorized to notify the 

said ‘‘ North Carolina Cherokees” of the willingness of the Cherokee Nation to receive them as 
citizens of the Cherokee Nation. upon the terms hereinbefore expressed. 
Tahlequah, C. N., December 10, 1869. . 

This court has endeavored to secure a copy of the letter of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs referred to in this act, but has been unable so far to do so. It | 
appears, however, from the two acts mentioned, that they relate to what is known 
as the ‘‘ North Carolina Cherokees ””—those Cherokees who are denominated *‘ the 
Eastern Band of Cherokees” in the decision of the Supreme Court reported in 117 

_ United States, page 288. 
_ All such Cherokees who might thereafter remove into the Cherokee Nation and 
permanently locate therein as citizens thereof were declared to be Cherokee citi- 
zens, provided they should enroll themselves before the chief justice of the supreme 
court within two months after their arrival in the Cherokee Nation and make 
satisfactory showing to him of their being Cherokees. 

It is the opinion of this court that no jurisdiction was conferred upon the chief 
justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation except to enroll North Caro- 
lina Cherokees, and if it should appear that he enrolled Cherokees not within this 
designation he would be acting without jurisdiction. 

: The jurisdiction conferred upon the chief justice by the act of December 7, 1871, 
was merely to take evidence with regard to persons applying for citizenship and 
transmit the petitions to the council for its final action. The act is not deemed 
important in this connection and it will not be quoted. The power of the council 
to admit persons to citizenship has never been questioned. It is, however, of inter- 
est, in order to determine the construction to be given té the act conferring juris- 

. diction upon the chief justice, to refer to a portion of the text of the amendatory 
| act. Theamendatory act recites that the act relative to the North Carolina Chero- 

kees, approved November 17, 1870, ‘‘is hereby so amended as to require the chief 
justice of the Cherokee Nation to receive and hear the petitions of all persons 
claiming the right to Cherokee citizenship.” 

Attention is called to the persons covered by each act. By the first act North 
Carolina Cherokees are mentioned. By the second act all persons claiming the 

: rights to Cherokee citizenship are referred to, clearly indicating that the two acts 
had reference to different classes of persons; that the first act had reference to 
North Carolina Cherokees only, while the latter or amendatory act had reference 

a to all persons claiming the rights of Cherokee citizenship. 
The act creating the first commission of citizenship, passed December 5, 1877, is 

as follows: 

' The commission on citizenship shall have cognizance of and exercise complete jurisdiction 
over all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation involving the 
right of citizenship of said nation as hereinafter specified. 

First. Of all cases wherein claimant to citizenship has applied to the supreme court or to the 
national council and wherein the court or council has failed to adjudicate the same, whether it 
originated in the national council or was transmitted thereto for review from the supreme | 
court. 

Second. Of all cases where the national council had adjudicated the same by a decision adverse 
to claimants and where such rejected claimants have appealed from the jurisdiction of the 
Cherokee Nation to that of the United States subsequent to the date of the Cherokee treaty of
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July 10, 1866,and whose cases have been reported by the United States agent under instructions 
from the Department of the Interior to the principal chief and are now on file in his office. 

. Third. Of all cases where the claimants have ignored the authorities of the Cherokee Nation 
and appealed to those of the United States. - 
Fourth. Of all cases where citizenship has been granted and there is presumptive evidence of 

fraud having been perpetrated to secure the same; or where citizens of the United States have 
married into this nation in violation of the law prohibiting the marriage of persons previously 
married without haviug obtained a divorce. . 

Fifth. Of all cases of persons of African descent arising under the Cherokee treaty of July 19, 
1866, where the applicant claims to have complied with the requirements of the treaty, but has 
failed to receive recognition as a citizen by competent authority. | 

In decreeing the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation the commission shall be governed 
by the provisions contained in the fifth section, amendments to article 3 of the constitution, 
to wit: “All native-born Cherokees, all Indians and whites legally members of the nation by 
adoption, and all freemen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their former owners or 
by law, as well as free colored persons who were in the country at the commencement of the 
rebellion and are now resident therein, or who may return within six months from the 19th day 
of July, 1866, and their descendants who reside within the limits of the Cherokee Nation, shall 
be taken and deemed to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation,” and in addition thereto shall include 
all applicants bona fide residents, and who are of Cherokee parentage, and who may be of not 
less than the half blood. The recognition of the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation by 
virtue of the foregoing provisions shal! not be deemed as conferring the like right upon any 
persons not an Indian who may be connected by such person by blood or affinity. unless such 
person shall comply with the provisions of article 15, chapter 10, New Code, relating to inter- 
marriages. 
The commissioners on citizenship may admit as evidence in any of the cases named herein the 

oral testimony of witnesses under oath, the decisions, records, or other papers, or the certified 
copies thereof, in the clerk’s office of the national council, or of the supreme court of the Chero- 
kee Nation, or by other affidavits taken before any court of record in the United States, dul 
authenticated, pertaining to any case brought before it under this act, and shall give such 
weight to the credibility of such evidence in making up their judgment thereon as they may 
deem it entitled to. They may in their discretion limit the number of witnesses that may be 
introduced to establish the same fact in any one case, and fix the period of hearing and deter- . 
mining the same. 
Approved December 5, 1877. 

This act was amended December 5, 1878, as follows: 

Be it enacted by the national council, That an act approved December 5, 1877, entitled ‘‘An act | 
creating a commission on citizenship to try and settle claims to citizenship,’’ be, aad the same is | 
hereby, amended soas to extend the jurisdiction of the commission on citizenship to embrace 
and extend to the cases of all claimants to the rights of citizenship who may at the passage of 
the act be actually residing within the limits of the nation and whose cases have not heretofore | 
been determined adversely to the claimants by the present commission. . | 

Sto. 2. Be it further enacted, That the principal chief be authorized and requested to direct | 
the solicitors of the several districts to report, by the lst day of January, 1879, or as soon there- 
after as practicable, to the commission on citizenship, the names of all persons who allege that 
they have claims to Cherokee citizenship and who are now residing within their respective dis- 
tricts. 

Suc. 3. Be it further enacted, That the commission on citizenship shall expire on the 30th day . | 
of June, 1879, and shall then report their proceedings to the principal chief, for the information | 
of the national council, and shall turn over to the executive department all their records. 
Approved December 5, 1878. 

It will be seen that this act embraced all claimants who at the passage of the 
act actually resided within the limits of the nation, and whose cases had been 
theretofore determined adversely by said commission. | " 

The act creating a second commission on citizenship was passed November 20, 
1879, and is as follows: 

They shall also have the right to command the presence and services of the sheriff of Tahle- 
quah district, or his deputy, during their sessions, whoshall be allowed one dollar per day while 
attending the sessions of the commission on citizenship, separate from his salary. The said 
sheriff shall have authority to send summons tothe several sheritfs of the several districts, to be 
served without delay by them and returned, without any other compensation than that of 
their salaries. _. ; 
The commission on citizenship shall have cognizance of and exercise complete jurisdiction 

over all cases arising under the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation involving the right 
to citizenship of said nation as hereinafter specified. 

First. Wherein a claimant to citizenship has applied tothe late commission on citizenship and 
no final action taken, or to the national council since the expiration of the commission on citi- 
zenship, or where application for citizenship may be made to the national council prior to the 
tirst meeting of the commission on citizenship herein created. 
Second. Of all cases where the national council has adjudicated the same by a decision adverse 

to the claimants, and where such rejected claimants have appealed from the durisdiction of the 
Cherokee Nation to that of the United States, subsequent to the date of the Cherokee treaty of 
July 19, 1866, and whose cases have been reported by the United States agent under instructions 
from the Department of the Interior to the principal chief, and are now on file in this office, and 
which have not been investigated and final decision given by the late commission on citizenship. 

Third. Of all cases where the claimants have ignored the authorities of the Cherokee Nation 
and appealed to those of the United States. 
Fourth. Of all cases where citizens of the United States have married into this nation in viola- 

tion of the law prohibiting marriage of persons previously married without having obtained a 
ivorce. 
Sixth. Of all cases of claimants petitioning for citizenship not embraced in the foregoing classi- 

fication of claimants. 
Seventh. Of all cases of persons of African descent, arising under the Cherokee treaty of July 

19, 1866, where the applicant claims to have complied with the treaty, but has failed to receive 
recognition as a citizen by competent authority,and who havenot had decisions adverse to them 
by competent authority.
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In decreeing the right to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation the commission shall be governed | 
by the provisions contained in the fifth section, amendments to article 3 of the constitution. 
The recognition of the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation by virtue of the foregoing 
provision shall not be deemed as conferring the like right upon any person not an Indian who 
may be connected with such person by blood or affinity, unless such person shall comply with 
the provisions of article 15, chapter 10, New Revised Code, relating to intermarriage. 

The third commission, as heretofore stated, was authorized by council, passed 
December 8, 1886. The jirisdiction conferred upon it was embraced in section 7, 
which is as follows: 

Sec. 7. The commission, when organized, shall give a hearing to any person applying for citi- 
zenship in the Cherokee Nation upon the ground of Cherokee blood or descent, but such appli- 
cant must be a person, or the lineal descendant of a person, whose name appears upon the census a 
rolls of the Cherokees taken by the United States after the treaty of 1835, and known as the rolls 
of 1835, and the rolls of 1848, known as the ‘: Mullay rolls,’’ and the census rolls of the Cherokees 
taken by the United States in 1851, and known as the “Sila roll,’ and the census rolls of the 
Cherokees taken by the United States in 1852, known as the ‘‘Chapman rolls;” and the commis- . 
sion shall decide in accordance with the constitution of the Cherokee Nation, conferring upon 
the national council the power to readmit persons to citizenship, and with the decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, delivered March 1, 1885, in the case of the North Carolina 
Cherokees v. The Cherokee Nation. 

- This act was amended May 23, 1887, as follows: 

AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An act for the appointment of a commission to try and 
determine applications for Cherokee citizenship.”’ 

Beit enacted by the national council, That section seven (7) of an act of the national council, 
approved December 8, 1886, and entitled ‘‘An act for the providing for the appointment of a com- 
mission to try and determine applications for Cherokee citizenship,” shall be so amended that 
the commission shall be authorized to try and determine all claims to Cherokee citizenship 
wherein the claimant claims by virtue of Cherokee descent, who left or emigrated from the 
Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. 

This amendment conferred jurisdiction to hear and determine the claims of those. 
who emigrated from the old Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. Such persons 
were known as Old Settlers or Western Cherokees. As before stated, this commis- 

| sion expired in 1889. Since that time no commission or tribunal of the Cherokee 
Nation has been authorized to pass upon citizenship cases. All persons admitted 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation since that time haye been admitted by act of 

_ the Cherokee Council. Anactof the Cherokee Council of December 5, 1888, passed 
during the existence of this commission, provided that all persons admitted by the 
commission should become bona fide residents of the nation within one year from 
the date of their admission. The last act of the Cherokee Council of general legis- 
lation in regard to citizenship is as follows: 

. Be it enacted by the national council, That all persons who have been or may hereafter be 
readmitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation are hereby required to permanently locate 
within the limits of the Cherokee Nation within six months from the passage of this act, or from 
the date of readmission of persons hereafter readmitted, or no rights whatever shall accrue to 
such persons by reason of such readmission: Provided, That nothingin this act shall bar minors 
and orphans. , 
Approved December 4, 1894. 

. ADJUDICATIONS IN CITIZENSHIP CASES. | 

In all cases wherein it appears that applicants for citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation filed their claims before the proper tribunal or commission, and in all cases | 
where the tribunal or commission acted within the scope of its jurisdiction, as 
prescribed by the law of the Cherokee Nation, and admitted such persons to citi- 
zenship, this court will regard such cases as adjudicated; and in all cases where 
such applicants were rejected, the same rule will be applied. In order to set aside 
such adjudications, whether in favor of or against such applicants, it_must be 
made to appear to this court, either that the tribunal or commission acted without 
jurisdiction, or that the decision of the commission was procured by fraud. . 

A judgment by which the court exercised a power not conferred upon it by the statute under 
. which it assumed to act is a nullity, and will be so treated when it comes in question, either 

directly or by an appeal or collaterally. (Allison v. T. A. Snider Preserve Co., Sup. Ct., App. 
Term, 20 Misc., 367; 45 N. Y. Supp., 925; Risley v. Bank, 83 N. Y., 318.) 

In order that the adjudication of the tribunal or commission should be set aside . 
for fraud, it must clearly and affirmatively appear that the case was fictitious; 
that the judgment of the tribunal was procured by the beneficiaries thereof by . 
bribery or other corrupt means, and that the judgment should not in equity and 
good conscience be regarded as a valid judgment. . ; . 

_ _Justice requires that every case, having been once fairly and impartially tried, 
should be forever closed, and public tranquillity demands that all litigations of that 
kind between those parties should cease. A judgment entitled to this considera- 
tion must, however, be the judgment of the tribunal. : 

The rule is well settled that a judgment or decree of any court will be set aside in a court of 
equity if it be made to appear that it was procured by fraud. This rule needs no citation of
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authorities to support it, because it is too well established and known to need such citation. But . 
the proof of the fraud and the facts evidencing it must be clear and satisfactory tothe court before 
it willact. It willnot proceed upon doubtfulinferences. (Davisv. Jackson, 39S. W. Rep., p. 1076— 
Sup. Ct. of Tenn., March 13, 1897.) 

It is not enough to allege and prove that the tribunal erred in this decision, or that perjured 
testimony was introduced and considered, unless such perjured testimony was given by the 
beneficiaries of the judgment, or by their procurement. (Black on Judgment, vol. 1, sec. 323). 

It will be taken for granted that the court or tribunal fairly weighed and con- 
sidered such testimony and disregarded it. The judgment itself must be corrupt, 
or procured by corrupt means, or the court must have acted without jurisdiction, 
in order to render it a nullity. 
- In all cases where claimants have appeared before tribunals or commissions, 
established by the Cherokee Nation, and have had their cases considered fairly and 

_ honestly, this court will not disturb the judgment. The burden of proof will be 
upon those who allege a fraudulent judgment to prove it. The law presumes not 
only that the acts of courts but the transactions of individuals are honest. Those 
who allege fraud are required to establish it conclusively. (Black on Judgments, 
vol. 1, sec. 321, and authorities there cited, namely, Jones v. Britton, 1 Woods, 
+667; Caldwell v. Fifield, 24 N. J. Law, 150.) 

In all cases where a tribunal or commission having jurisdiction of the case has 
passed upon it the decision will be binding upon this court, unless it clearly appears 
from the evidence in the case that the judgment is so fraudulent that a court of 
competent jurisdiction should set it aside and declare it a nullity. 

. INDIANS RESIDING IN THE STATES. , 

Frequent reference has been made in the briefs and arguments of counsel in 
citizenship cases to the case of John Elk v. Charles Wilkins, decided by the Supreme 
Court of tne United States, and reported in 112 United States Reports, pages 94 to 
123. The plaintiff in this case brought suit against the defendant, who was one 
of the registrars of election of the city of Omaha, Nebr., for refusing to register him 
as a voter, and for refusing to permit him to vote at an election in that city in 
April, 1880. The defendant refused to register and to permit plaintiff to vote, on 
the ground that he was an Indian, and not a citizen of the United States. In that 
case the Supreme Court of the United States held as follows: 

An Indian, born a member of one of the Indian tribes within the United States, which still 
exists and is recognized as a tribe by the Government of the United States, who has voluntarily 
separated himself from his tribe, and taken up his residence among the white citizens of a State, 
but who has not been naturalized or taxed or recognized as a citizen, either by the United States 
or the State, is not a citizen of the United States within the meaning of the first section of the - 

_ fourteenth article of the amendment of the Constitution. 

It will be seen from this quotation from the syllabus in that case that an Indian oe 
who had separated himself from his tribe, but who had not been naturalized or 
taxed or recognized as a citizen, either by the United States or the State, isnota 
citizen of the United States. The court further on in its opinion in this case held 
as follows: 

The alien and dependent condition of the members of the Indian tribes could not be put off at 
their own will without the action or assent of the United States. They were never deemed citi- 
zens of the United States, except under explicit provisions of treaty or statute to that effect, 
either declaring a certain tribe,.or such members of it as chose to remain behind on the removal 
of the tribe westward, to be citizens, or authorized individuals of particular tribes to become 
citizens on application to a court of the United States for naturalization, and satisfactory proof 
of fitness for civilized life; for example of which see treaties of 1817 and 1835 with the Cherokees, 
and in 1820, 1825, and 1830 with the Choctaws. 

Reference is had, it will be seen from these quotations from the decision of the 
Supreme Court, to the treaties with the Cherokees in 1817 and 1835. The treaty 
with the Cherokees in 1817, article-8, provides as follows: | 

And toeach and every head of any Indian family residing on the east side of the Mississippi 
River on the lands that are now or may hereafter be surrendered to the United States who may 
wish to become citizens of the United States, the United States do agree to give a reservation 
of 640 acres of land, in a square, to include their improvements, which are to be as near the cen- 
ter thereof as practicable, in which they will have a life estate, with reversion in fee simple to 
their children, reserving to the widow her dower, the registry of whose names is to be filed in 
the office of the Cherokee agent, which shall be kept open until the census is taken as stipulated 
in the third article of this treaty: Provided, That if any of the heads of families for whom res- 
ervation may be made should remove therefrom, then in that case the right to revert to the 
United States. 

The treaty of 1835, referred to in the decision of the Supreme Court, article 12, 
contains this provision: a , 

Those individuals and families of the Cherokee Nation that are averse to a removal to the Cher- 
okee country west of the Mississippi and are desirous to become citizens of the States where 
they reside, and such as are qualified to take care of themselves and their property, shall be 
entitled to receive their due proportion of all the personal benefits accruing under this treaty | 
for their claims, improvements, and per capita as soon as an appropriation is made for this treaty. 

IND, PT 2——9 , |
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a There was an additional provision allowing the Indians referred to in that arti- 
cle to have a preemption right to 160 acres of land to be given to those who were 
desirous to reside within the States of North Carolina, Tennessee, and Alabama. 
A. supplemental treaty to this, proclaimed May 28, 1836, relinquished and declared 
void the preemption rights and reservation provided for in the treaty of 1835. 

These two articles, however, in the treaties of 1817 and 1835, clearly indicate 
the intention of Congress that such Cherokee Indians as were averse to removal 
to the country west of the Mississippi might become citizens of the States where 
they resided. a | 

In the case of the United States v. Boyd et al., decided by the circuit court of 
the United States for the western district of North Carolina, in June, 1895 (68 
Federal Reporter, pp. 577-585), it was held that— 

The Indians belonging to the Eastern Band of Cherokees, in the State of North Carolina, have 
. never become citizens of the United States, and the Federal courts have jurisdiction to enter- 

tain a suit brought by the United States, as guardian of such Indians, for the protection of their 
Interests. . . 

_ In the opinion of the circuit court of the United States in this case the court 
used this language: : 

By the treaty of New Echota [treaty of 1885], individuals and families who were averse to 
removal with the nation were suffered toremain in the States in which they were living, if they 
were qualified to take care of themselves and property, and were desirous of becoming citizens 
of the United States. Those who exercised these privileges terminated their connection with 
the yperokee Nation: (Kastern Band of Cherokee Indians v. United States, 117 U. S., 288; 6Sup. - 

Did this make them citizens of the United States? Thecircuit court here quotes 
with approval the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Elks v. Wilkins, 
supra, and then continues as follows: 

There is nothing in the record going to show that these Indians [Eastern Band of Cherokees] 
were ever naturalized. | 

Have they been made citizens by treaty? Article 12 of the treaty of 1835 is then 
. quoted by the circuit court, and its opinion continues as follows: 

This does not confer on them citizenship. It only authorized them to become citizens when it 
is recognized that they are qualified or calculated to become useful citizens. 

The court then pointed out that they could only become citizens of the United 
States by naturalization. The court continued as follows: 

But it must not be understood that these Cherokee Indians, although not citizens of the United 
States, and still under pupilage, are independent of the State of North Carolina. They live 
within her territory. They hold lands under her sovereignty, under her tenure. They are in 
daily contact with her people. They are not a nation oratribe. They can enjoy privileges she 
may grant. They are subject to her criminal laws. None of the laws applicable to Indian res- 
ervations apply to them. All that is decided is that the Government of the United States has 
not yet ceased its guardian care over them nor released them from pupilage. 

It was also conceded in this opinion that the North Carolina Cherokees were 
recognized citizens of the State of North Carolina; that they voted, paid taxes, 
worked roads, and performed all the duties of citizens of said State. The circuit 
court, in the case above referred to, in its opinion further states as follows: 

The case of the Cherokee Trust Funds (117 U. S., 288; 6 Sup. Ct. 718) does not conflict with these 
views. That case decides that this Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians is not a part of the nation 
of Cherokees with which this Government treats, and that they have no recognized separate 
political existence; and at thesame time their distinct unity is recognized and the fostering care 
of the Government over them as such distinct unit. 

It is clearly held in this opinion of the circuit court of North Carolina that the 
Eastern Band of Cherokees is not a part of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted. 
And if the Eastern Band of Cherokees, which has preserved a distinct tribal organi- 
zation under the tutelage of the United States, is nota part of the Cherokee Nation 

' as now constituted, it follows even with greater force that those Indians who 
| removed with their effects out of the old Cherokee Nation before the removal of 

' its citizens west of the Mississippi River, as well as those who have moved from 
the limits of the nation as now constituted and become citizens of any other gov- 
ernment, have forfeited all their rights and privileges as citizens of the Cherokee | 
Nation. | 

The decision of the Supreme Court in the case of Elk v. Wilkins, supra, was 
handed down November 38, 1884. A little over two years thereafter Congress 
passed an act February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. L., 388), with the evident purpose to 

: define the status of Indians situated as was Elk, the plaintiff in the case. 
This act declares an Indian who has taken up his residence in the United States ' 

separate and apart from his tribe, and who has adopted the habits of civilized life, 
| _ to bea citizen of the United States and entitled to all the rights, privileges, and
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immunities of other citizens thereof, and that such citizenship is conferred ‘‘ with- 
out in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the right of such citizen to | 
tribal or other property.” This act of Congress is important in determining the 
status of Cherokee Indians who have taken up a residence in the States separate. 
and apart from the tribe and have adopted the habits of civilized life. Such 
Indians were declared February 8, 1887, to be citizens of the United States. And 
those Indians who have never been recognized as members of the Cherokee Nation, 
as it is now constituted, have never had any right to tribal property in said nation, 
and hence they have no rights in the nation which could in any manner be impaired 
or otherwise affected by being declared citizens of the United States. If such 

_ Indians have any tribal rights to be impaired, they were rights in the old Cherokee 
Nation or in the Eastern Band of the Cherokee Indians now located as a separate 
tribe in North Carolina. If there are any Cherokees who have ever been recog- 
nized as citizens of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted who have separated 
themselves from the nation and taken up their residence in the States and have 
removed their effects out of the nation, they would, by the act of Congress of Feb- 
ruary 8, 1887, be citizens of the United States, and by the constitution and laws of 
the Cherokee Nation they would have forfeited their rights as citizens of the 
nation. The Cherokee constitution and laws were not abrogated or repealed by 
the act of Congress of February 8, 1887, for the reason that the United States has 
‘conceded to the Cherokee Nation the right to determine who shall be citizens 
thereof. 

A careful examination of the treaties which have been made with the Cherokee 
Nation by the United States will clearly establish the fact that nowhere does it 
appear that Cherokee Indians who have separated themselves from the tribe or 
taken up their residence in the States are taken into consideration, except the pro- 
vision in reference to the Eastern Band of Cherokees, and those in reference to 
Cherokees who accepted reservations of land under article 8 of the treaty of 1817, 
and those who received their due proportion of all personal benefits accruing under 
the treaty of 1835, article 12. Thetreaties inreference to those classes of Cherokee 
Indians recognized the fact that they had separated themselves from and ceased to 
constitute a part of the Cherokee Nation. And, as is held by the Supreme Court 
of the United States in the case of the Eastern Band of Cherokees against the Cher- | 
okee Nation, supra, these Indians ceased to be a part of the Cherokee Nation, and 
henceforth they become citizens of, and were subject to the laws of, the States in 
which they resided. And further, if Cherokee Indians who have separated them- 
selves from the Cherokee Nation and have taken up their residence in any of the 
States of the Union wish to enjoy the benefits of citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation they must comply with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation 
and be readmitted to citizenship as therein provided. ‘‘ They can not live out of 
its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same | 
time enjoy the benefits of the funds and common property of the nation.” By 
the terms of various treaties between the United States and the Cherokee Nation 
during the time the nation was divided into the Eastern and Western tribes the 
annuities were divided between the two branches of the nation according to their 
respective members, to be ascertained by a censusto be taken. Theannuities thus 
divided were regularly paid as stipulated until commuted by the treaty of 1835. 
This clearly shows that the United States regarded those Cherokees only who were 
citizens of the nation as entitled to annuities and as having any right or interest 

- in Cherokee lands or property. 

PURCHASE OF THE CHEROKEE OUTLET. 

Counsel for the Cherokee Nation contend that the treaty with the Cherokee 
Nation for the purchase of what is known as ‘‘The Cherokee Outlet’ expressly 
recognized the right of the Cherokee Nation to determine for itself who were 
entitled to citizenship. It is true that two considerations were expressed in the 
treaty: One of money, and the other in reference to intruders. Article 1 of the 
treaty ceded the lands in the Cherokee Outlet to the United States. Article 2 is 
as follows: 

For and in consideration of the above cession and relinquishment the United States agrees: 
First. That all persons now residing, or who may hereafter become residents, in the Cherokee 

Nation, and who are not recognized as citizens of the Cherokee Nation by the constituted 
authorities thereof, and who are notin the employment of the Cherokee Nation or not in the 
employment of citizens of the Cherokee Nation, in conformity of the laws thereof, or in the 
employment of the United States Government, and all citizens of the United States who are not 
residents of the Cherokee Nation under the provisions of treaty or acts of Congress, shall be 
deemed and held to be intruders and unauthorized persons within the intent and meaning of 
section 6 of the treaty of 1835 and sections 26 and 27 of the treaty of July 19, 1866, and shall, 
together with their personal effects, be removed without delay from the limits of said nation by 
the United States, as trespassers, upon the demand of the principal chief of the Cherokee
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Counsel for the Cherokee Nation contend that the foregoing provision was 
deemed a greater consideration to the Cherokees than the money actually paid 
them, and that the legislation contained in the act of June 10, 1896, conferring 
upon the United States commission and this court authority to determine who 

. were citizens of the Cherokee Nation is in violation of the letter and spirit of this 
treaty and impairs the obligation of the contract of purchase; that contracts made 
by the Government with individuals are binding upon the Government, and that 

- the Government is subject to the same obligations as individuals. 
If it should be conceded for the sake of the argument that this position is cor- 

. rect, the conclusion would follow that the contract for the purchase of the Outlet 
had been impaired by subsequent legislation and that a portion of the considera- 
tion of purchase had failed. In that event, if this position be well taken, the 
Cherokee Nation might demand additional pecuniary consideration for the sale of 
the Outlet, the amount to depend upon the damages, if any, which the Cherokee 
Nation had sustained. } 

It would not follow, in any event, that the United States had no power to enact 
- the legislation conferring authority upon the United States commission to prepare 

rolls and the jurisdiction upon this court under which citizenship cases are now 
being heard and determined. — | 

POWER OF CONGRESS OVER INDIANS. | 

In the first treaty made between the United States and the Cherokee Nation, 
which was concluded November 22, 1785, at Hopewell, on the Keowee, it was | 
expressly provided in article 3 as follows: 

That said Indians, for themselves and their respective tribes and towns, do acknowledge all 
the Cherokees to be under the protection of the United States of America, and of no other 
sovereign whomsoever. 

And by article 9 of said treaty it was provided as follows: 

For the benefit and comfort of the Indians, and for the prevention of injuries and oppressions 
on the part of the citizens or Indians, the United States in Congress assembled shall have the 
sole and exclusive right to regulate the trade with the Indians and manage all their affairs in 
such a manner as they (the United States in Congress assembled) think proper. 

These provisions have never been abrogated, and the power has always been 
preserved in Congress of managing all the affairs of the Cherokees in such manner 
as Congress should think proper. 

During the Revolutionary war the Cherokees had adhered to Great Britain, 
and this first treaty with them provided for a general exchange of prisoners, and 
the thirteenth or concluding article was as follows: . | 

The hatchet shall be forever buried, and the peace given by the Dnited States and friendship 
. reestablished between the said States on the one part and all the Cherokees on the other shall 

be universal. 

This evidently explains the reasons which induced the United States to incor- 
porate in this treaty the foregoing provisions. | 

It is true that for many years the United States pursued a policy of making 
treaties with the Indian nations and tribes, but that policy did not recognize the 
Indian tribe or nations as independent sovereignties. Their dependence upon and 
subjection to the authority of the United States have always been conceded. Con- 
gress may, in its discretion, legislate for them and concerning them in such man- 
ner as Congress may deem proper, subject only to the Constitution of the United 
States. 

SUMMARY. | 

This court will now proceed to consider the cases now before it on appeal from 
the United States commission in reference to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. — 
A separate opinion will besubmitted later on in the term in reference to citizenship 
in the Creek Nation. : | 

In determining who are citizens of the Cherokee Nation, the following proposi- 
tions will govern this court: 

First. That those Indians who have separated themselves from the present 
Cherokee Nation, or from the Old Cherokee Nation east of the Mississippi River, 
and have taken up their residence in the States, and have moved their effects out 
of the limits of the nation, and the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians, who remained 
in the States after the treaty of 1885, have forfeited all their rights and privileges 
as citizens of the nation, and that such persons can not regain their citizenship 
unless they comply with the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation and be 
readmitted to citizenship as therein provided.
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~ Second. That this court recognizes the legislation of the Cherokee Nation con- 
‘stituting the supreme court, and thereafter the chief justice of the supreme court, 
tribunals to pass upon certain classes of citizenship cases, and also the legislation 
of the Cherokee Nation creating commissions with prescribed powers to pass upon 
applications for citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, as passed in accordance with 
the general legislative power of the nation, and will respect such legislation to the 

- extent that it may be in accordance with the Constitution and laws of the United 
tates and the treaties made between the United States and the Cherokee Nation. 

In construing such legislation the court will apply to it the same general princi- 
_ ples of statutory construction which should be applied to the statutes of any of 

the States of the Union or to the statutes of the United States. : 
_. _ Third. That blood alone is not the test of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. 

: That those Cherokees, and their descendants, who have separated themselves from 
the nation, and have removed their effects from it and taken up their residence in 
any of the States of the Union, have ceased to be citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 
And further, that bona fide residence in the nation is essential to citizenship. 

Fourth. Full faith and credit will be given to the judgments of the tribunals 
and commissions in citizenship cases, unless it is made to appear that the tribunal 
or commission acted without jurisdiction, or that its judgment was procured by 
fraud, as more fully explained in this opinion. The acts of the Cherokee council 
in the determination of applications for citizenship in the nation will be regarded _ 
as judgments of a court, and will be subject to the same tests as to their validity. 

oo OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. 

. In the northern district of the Indian Territory. 

| No. 281. 

_ William J. Watts, appellant, v. The Cherokee Nation, appellees. 

Appeal from the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. 

SPRINGER, Judge. 
Mr. N. A. Gibson, special master, to whom this case was referred, submits the 

following report: 

REPORT OF SPECIAL MASTER. : 

I, N. A. Gibson, special master herein, respectfully show to the court that under 
the order of reference herein made by the court, I have examined the pleadings 
and proof in this cause, which are filed herewith and made a part hereof, and that 
I find as follows: 

I. 

That this cause was instituted on September 9, 1896, upon which day application 
was made to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for enrollment as citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation. That this application was made to the commission by 
which the cause was tried and the application denied on November 23, 1896, no , 
reason being given for the decision, and that the claimants appealed therefrom to 
this court on January 19, 1897. 

IT. 

That this application was made by— 

William J. Watts, a son of Malachi Watts, for himself and for his children, Jesse W., Charlie . 
G., Noah V., and Fannie E. Watts, and his grandchildren, Owen J. Watts, the child of Jesse W. 
Watts, and Eva C. Watts, the wife of said Jesse W. Watts; by Martha L. Payne, a daughter of 
Malachi Watts, her husband, James L. Payne, and their children, Thomas, Mattie, Charlie, and 
Willie W. Payne, and Sue L., the wife, and Maudie and William J., the children of said William 
W. Payne; by James Payne, a3 a son of the said Martha Payne, his wife, Ollie, and their chil- 
dren, Alford L., Mary S., and Bulah Payne; by Alex. G. Payne, a son of Martha L. Payne, his 
wife, Emma, and their children, Cora and Allie Payne; by Elbert Caswell, a son of Eva 
Caswell, a deceased, and who wasa daughter of Martha ‘Payne; by Queen Walton, a daughter 
of Malachi Watts, her husband, George G.,and their children, William, Robert, and Okla Wal- 
ton; by Cora and Alma Gleson, children of Laura Gleson, deceased, a daughter of Margaret 
Norrid; by William H. Norrid, the son of Margaret and Walter Norrid, his wife, Ada, and their 
children, Ross M. Norrid; by Thomas W. Norrid, a son of Walter and Margaret Norrid, and his
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wife, Earle Norrid; by Elizabeth A. Watts, the wife of Solomon Watts, deceased, who was ason | 
of Malachi Watts, and her son, Alford J. Watts, and his children, William H., Thomas J. Watts, 
and Alice M. Hudleston and Nellie Hudleston, the daughter of the last claimant; by Mattie 
Johnson, a daughter of Alford J. Watts, her husband, W. L., and their child, William Johnson; 

. by Samuel M. Watts, the son of Solomon Watts, and his children, Water, Thomas, Annie, and 
Solomon J. Watts, and by Julia, Loy C., Charlie T., and Rachel Watts, the wife and children of 
Solomon J. Watts; by Tenney Blackard, a daughter of Solomon Watts, deceased, her husband, 
Thomas H., and their children, William and Nora; Charles and Vida Blackard; by John T. Black- 
ard, the husband of Mahala Blackard, deceased, who was a daughter of Solomon Watts, his 
second wife, Permelia, and his children, John A., Sarah B., William A.,and Cleo Blackard; by | 
Ellie Price, a daughter of Mahala Blackard, and her son, Lee T. Price; by Henry M. Paterson, 
the husband of Nancy Paterson, deceased, who was a daughter of Solomon Watts, and. his chil- | 
dren, Mabel, Hurley, David, Roland, and Marion Paterson; by William Paterson, a son of Nancy 
Paterson, deceased, his wife, Susie, and their child, Austin Paterson; by Matishey Watts, 
the wife of William Watts, deceased, who was a son of Solomon Watts, and their children, James, 
Fannie, Lizzie, Will, Tenney, Mollie, and Wilburn Watts; by Susan M. Mabry, a daughter of 
Malachi Watts, and her son, William H. Mabry; by Hannah Woodard, the daughter of Susan 
Ann Mabry, her husband, Sell J., and their children, John, Ora, Susie, William, Ira, Wilburn, . 
and Archie Woodard; by Lizzie Walts, a daughter of Hannah Woodard, and her husband, Julius 
Waltz; by Laura Shermer, the danghter of Susan M. Mabry, her husband, Joseph, and their chil- 
dren, Walter, Marion, Oltey, and Jody Shermer; by Fannie Shermer, daughter of Susan M. 
Mabry, her husband, Charlie, and their children, Harvey, Ivey, Eusetta E.,and Charlie Shermer, 
jr.; by Jacob J. Mabry, the son of Susan Mabry, his wife, Fannie, and their children, May, Gor- 
don, Gunter, and Lesla Mabry; by Marion H. Mabry, a son of Susan Mabry, his wife, Margaret, 
and their children, Lena, Ben, and Barney Mabry; by Louie Childres, the daughter of Susan 
Mabry, her husband, William P., and their children, Leona and Hubbard W. Childres; by J. H. 
Neal, the husband of Lizzie Neal, deceased, who was a daughter of Delila Bayette, and his chil- 
dren, Ida, Winshall, Ada, Ora, and Eva Neal; by John A. Bayette, the son of Delila Bayette, his 
wife, Mattie, and their daughters, Emma Bayette, Leslie Bayette, and Lessey Bayette; by Mary 
L. Day, the daughter of Jane Paterson, who was a daughter of Delila Bayette, her husband, John, 
and their children, Walter, Harvey, Lillie, Shelby, and Charlie Day; by Amanda Paterson, a 
daughter of Jane Paterson; by Thomas H. Hope, the husband of Tabitha Hope, deceased, who 
was a daughter of Delila Bayette, Josie Hope, his second wite, and his children, William, Rob- 
ert, James, Adda, Jesse, and Ethel Hope; by Fannie Taylor, a daughter of Malachi Watts, her 
husband, Lam, and her son, William Taylor; by Marion J. Taylor, ason of Fannie Taylor; his 
wife, Lenora, and their children, Cleo and Marion J. Taylor, jr.; by Mary S. Fields, a daughter 
of Fannie Taylor, her husband, Isom W., and their children, Dora E.and William J. Fields; by 
Marion J. Watts, a son of Malachi Watts, his wife, Thenia, and his son, Marion J. Watts, jr.; by 
Thomas F. Watts, a son of Marion Watts, and his wife, Maggie Watts; by Mildona Shackleford, 
a daughter of Marion J. Watts, her husband, Lafayette Shackleford, and her children by her 
first husband, Marinda, Delia, Effie, Beulah, Claud, and Comelia Clayborn; by Nellie Nichols, a 
daughter of Louisa Taylor, deceased, who was _ a daughter of Malachi Watts, her husband, 
George M. Nichols, and their children, Emma, Lizzie, Mattie, and Bertha Nichols; by Minnie 
Jackson, the daughter of Louisa Taylor, her husband, Jesse, and their child, Nellie Jackson; by 
Mary Iu. Eddington, a daughter of Louisa Taylor. her husband, J. T., and their children, Eliza- 
beth, Grover, Frank G., Carrie M., Marion W., Willie A.,and Emma L. Eddington; by, Fannie 
Morgan, a daughter of Louisa Taylor, her husband, Jeff L. and their children, Nellie, Ellwood, 
Maud, Clarrie, L. M,and La Fayette Morgan; by Fannie E. Hendrix, a daughter of Fannie 
Morgan, her husband, Isaac, and their child, Callie Hendrix; by John Shannon, the husband 

- of Allie Shannon, deceased, who was a granddaughter of Malachi Watts; by Dudley Taylor, a 
son of Louisa Taylor, his wife, Clarrie, and their children, Willie and William Taylor; by Lou 
Wallace, the daughter of Louisa Taylor, her husband, William Wallace, and her children by a 
former marriage, Lee, Mattie, Myrtle,and Clara J. Shannon; by Jennie M. Taylor, a daughter 
of Malachi Watts; her husband, Jonathan H., and George W. Taylor; by_Fannie M. Ward, a 
daughter of Jennie Taylor, her husband, Augustus M., and their children, William T. and Mary 
V. Ward; by William T. Taylor, a son of Jennie M. Taylor, his wife, Cora, and their children, 
Robbie T. and Elmer Taylor; by William D. Blackard, the husband of Matilda Blackard, deceased, 
who was a daughter of Malachi Watts, and their children, Caswell, Tollie, Mattie, and Annie P. 
Blackard; by John Hope, a son of Tibitha Hope, who was a daughter of Delila Bayette, his 
wife, Mary, and their children, Newton and ary, Hope; by Pinkney A., Ola May, Thomas, 
Pinkney M., Arta, Rachel M., John M.,P. A., V. K., E.S., Earl G., Jerman Cherry, Susie J., Effie, 
and Clinton Duncan, Mary M., Odus, Ellen M., Edwin, Marion G,, and Vernon W. Cherry; 
Endoval S., Jasper V., and Ora G. Robinson. all children and grandchildren of Marion J. Watts, a 
son of Malachi Watts: by Hettie M. Miller and her five children; by Nancy J. Allen, her husband, 
Jesse Allen, and their children, Sarah, Thomas R., Claud C., Randolph, John W., Pinkney J., 
Daniel H.,and Nannie Allen; by Martha E. Cousins, her husband, J. W., and their children, 
Effie and Celia Cousins; by R. B. Jenkins, his wife, Bessie, and their children, Mollie, Eva, Mary, 
Ada, Ruth, Lola, and Richard B. Jenkins—these last-named claimants being all descendants of 
Molinda Watts, a sister of Malachi Watts; by John Nail, his wife, Lizzie, and their child, Homer 
Nail, and by William Nail, they being descendantsof Molinda Watts; by Alice Robison, her hus- 
band, J. P.; and their children, Sam, Dona, and Josie Robison, she being a daughter of William 
M. Watts; by the said William M. Watts, his wife, Lusinda, and their children, Alice Robison, 
William J. Watts, Oscar Watts, John Watts, Oliver Watts, and Sarah McGuire; by Eli McGuire, 
the husband of Sarah McGuire, and their children, Myrtle, Olie,and Robert McGuire; by Robert 
Watts, a son of Clinton Watts, who was a brother of Malachi Watts, his wife, Bell, and their 
children, Claud, Cora, and Pearly Watts—these claimants, from Alice Robison down to and 
including Pearly Watts, all residing in the State of Texas. That the children of Hattie M. 
Miller, above referred to, who was a granddaughter of Malachi Watts, are James L., Jesse 

M., Thomas K., William F., Fannie B., Charlie B.,and Oscar F. Miller; by Thomas F. Evans, 
a son of Malachi Evans and grandson of Nancy Evans, who was a full sister of Malachi Watts, 
and whose husband, Thomas Evans, was the son of Jacky Evans, a Cherokee Indian who lived 
in the State of Tennessee, and whom the claimants state was enrolled on the Cherokee roll of 
1835; by Mary J. Evans, his wife, and their children, Susan E. Brooks, Lee Ellen Tyler; by Jodie 
D. Evans and John F. Evans, this last family residing in the State of Tennessee; by Endora 

. Heard, a daughter of Jefferson J. Watts, who was a brother of Malachi Watts, and her children, 

Lizzie P. Griffing and Ayleen Watts Pope, they residing at Wagoner, Ind. T.; by Lela J. Mad- 

dux, asister of the last-named claimant, and her children, Clement T., N. Watts, Erne E., and 

Ince L. Maddux, residing at Wagoner, Ind. T.; and by Lou O. Maddux, a sister of the last-named 

claimant, and her children, Neville N., Emery W., Ola D., Thomas W., Albert L., and Maud E. 

Maddux, residing in the State of Mississippi; by Bell T. Seaton, for herself and for her husband,
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John H. Seaton, and her children, Charles H. Seaton, Lula B. Seaton, Oscar B. Seaton, and 
- Grover U. Seaton, and her full brother, David Evans, all residing at Chouteau, Ind. T.; Bell 
Seaton and David Seaton being the children of Malachi Evans, who was the son of Nancy Watts, 
who was a full sister to Malachi Watts. 

That all of said claimants, with the exceptions above noted, reside in the | 
Cherokee Nation, Ind. T. | . 

That they base their claim to citizenship upon the fact that Malachi Watts and , 
his brothers, from whom they are descended, were Cherokee Indians by blood, 
with the added ground in the case of those of the claimants who are lineal descend- 
ants of Malachi Watts and that Malachi Watts and his family were duly 

- admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation in the year 1871, by a legally au- 
thorized tribunal of that nation, appointed to pass upon the applications of 
persons seeking enrollment as members of the tribe. 

IIT. 

The claimants introduce in support of their application the affidavits of W. J- 
Watts, the principal claimants, as to the correct statement of the names and rela- 
tionship of the applicants, copies of affidavits as to the Cherokee blood of the claim- — 
ants from Eliza Ross, William Wilson, Laran O. Gibbs, Isaac Couch, David Elliott, 
W.S. Ward, Jess L. Hibbs, Samuel H. Payne, Lott Langley, Susan M. Watts, 
Samuel Adair, Jane E. Burton, C. W. Burton, Blaney Harper, Alfred Bethel, 
Thomas Ragsdale, Stephen A. Donald, W. W. Bunch, John F. Wheeler, Edward 
Farmer, Joshua Patrick, John Rattingourd, L. C. Hollifield, James Watts; a cer- 
tificate from Judge John 8. Vann, a member of the supreme court of the Cherokee. 
Nation; a letter of Edward F. Smith, Indian Commissioner, to G. W. Ingalls, | 
United States Indian agent at Muskogee, dated January 30, 1875; a letter to the 
same party, dated July 5, 1875, from Will P. Ross, chief of the Cherokee Nation; 
an affidavit from William Wilson; a letter to Solomon Watts from 8S. W. Mars- 
ton, United States Indian agent at Muskogee, dated September 26, 1877; a letter 
from the same person to Thomas H. Blackard, dated April 3, 1876; a permit given 
W.J. Watts and Thomas Blackard, Cherokees, to employ W. D. Long, Norman 
Smoot, and L. E. Grant, United States citizens, for twelve months from May 1, 
1878, signed by 8. W. Marston, United States Indian agent; a letter to J. E. Craven, 
dated October 20, 1879, signed by H. J. Brooks, Acting Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs; a letter from John Q. Tufts, United States Indian agent at Muskogee, 
dated January 22, 1888; one from the same person to Charles Fry, dated on the | 
same day, ordering that the property of William Watts be not interfered with; a 
letter to W. J. Watts, dated January 28, 1880, from C. A. Hays, Commissioner; 
a letter to W.J. Watts from E. J. Brooks, Acting Commissioner, dated August 6, 
1880; one to W. J. and Marion Watts from John Q. Tufts, dated May 4, 1882; one 
to Martha Jane Gillis, dated June 21, 1886, from Robert L. Owen, United States 
Indian agent; one to W. J. Watts, dated January 22, 1888, from A. B. Upshaw, 
Acting Commissioner; a letter to Thomas Marcum from Robert L. Owen, dated 
July 9, 1888; a letter to J. A. Scales, chief justice of the Cherokee supreme court, 
dated February 9, 1889, from J. B. Mayes, ‘principal chief of the Cherokee Nation, 
and asking for his opinion as to the act in regard to North Carolina Cherokees, 
approved December 18, 1871, and the joint resolution of the Cherokee council 

: referred to in that act, and for such information as he might have in regard to 
the Watts and other citizenship cases; a copy of the reply to this letter, dated 
February 19, 1889, stating that the resolution referred to was approved December 
10, 1869, and that the act following said resolution was approved November 20, 
1870, under which act any North Carolina Cherokees who might remove to the 
Cherokee Nation should enroll themselves before the chief justice of the supreme 
court within two months after their arrival in the nation and satisfy him that 
they were Cherokees, and that the said chief justice was required to report the 
number, names, ages, and sex of the persons admitted to citizenship and of those 
denied to the national council in each year; that this act was amended on Decem- 
ber 17, 1871, so as to require the chief justice to receive and hear the petitions of 
all persons claiming the right of Cherokee citizenship, to take evidence in the 
cases and transmit them, with such remarks as he deemed proper, to the council 
for final action; that the Watts case was taken up by Judge John S. Vann 
in 1872 and reported to the council with a recommendation marked ‘‘D,” and 
including this statement: ‘‘ The error that has been fallen into in the Watts case 
is, that case came under the act of November 20, 1870, instead of the act of 
December 7, 1871, as these records conclusively show.” A copy of an opinion by 
A. H. Garland, Attorney-General of the United States, dated January 23, 1889, 
in regard to admission to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation under the act of
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1870, and deciding that the chief justice of the Cherokee Nation, under that act, 
was authorized to admit applicants to citizenship, and that when once passed 
upon by him it became an adjudicated matter; that the Department of the Inte- 
rior was under no obligation to respect a decision of the Cherokee authorities 
to inquire afterwards into the justice of the claim of parties who had been so 
admitted; a letter to G. W. Parker from R. V. Belt, Acting Commissioner, dated 
November 6, 1889, in regard to this case and its relation to the law of 1870, and 
directing him to investigate this matter; a copy of a decision by the Adair com- 
mission on citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, dated April 20, 1888, reviewing 
the history of the Watts case and declaring the claimants herein intruders; the 
affidavit of T. B. Downing, showing that he had examined the records of the 
Cherokee senate, of which he was assistant clerk; that on the journal of Novem- 
ber 16, 1871, he found this entry: ‘‘Evidence in the case of Malachi. Watts, 
accompanied with the report of the chief justice in the matter, submitted to the 
national council. On motion of W. P. Adair. Referred to the committee on for- 
eign relations,” and also that on the record of November 24, 1871, the following 
appears: ‘‘The report of Chief Justice Vann relating to citizenship granted to 
North Carolina Cherokees ordered filed. The cases of William Going, J. Going, 
and Malachi Watts returned by the chairman of foreign relations, evidence being 
unfinished;” an abstract of the testimony before George W. Parker, special 
Indian agent, in an investigation of this case held at Tahlequah in 1890; a lengthy 
report from George W. Parker to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in regard 
to the Watts case, dated March 11, 1890, giving the full history of the case, with 
an addition dated March 15, 1890; a copy of a letter to W. J. Watts from C, A. 
Hays, Commissioner, dated January 28, 1880; aletter to R. L. Owen, United States 
Indian agent, from John H. Oberly, Commissioner, dated February 4, 1889; the 
report of C., C. Duncan, United States Indian inspector, to the Secretary of the 
Interior in regard to the Watts case, dated August 8, 1893, and also in the separate 
applications of various claimants; affidavits from M. J. Watts, Elizabeth Watts, 
Susan M. Mabry, Lela J. Maddux, Endora Heard, W. J. Watts, Thomas F. Evans, 
Martha C. Payne, Robert B. Jenkins, Permelia Blalock, 8. M. Watts, identifying 
the various claimants and showing their descent from Malachi Watts and his 
brother, as stated above. 

IV. 

The Cherokee Nation introduces in defense in support of its answer copies of 
: | various letters, affidavits, and reports, most of which have been filed herein by 

the claimants as above noted, introduced before various tribunals which have 
acted upon this case at different times since the year 1871, and which have been 
specifically noted above; a copy of the decision of the chambers court at Tahle- 
quah, dated August 28, 1878, denying these claimants’ application to be admitted 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, together with the evidence which was 
introduced before that court, and also copies of receipts from Mathisha Watts, 
W. D. Blackard, Thomas Y. Hope, John Day, Henry H. Patterson, T. H. Blackard, 
Thomas F. Watts, John A. Bayette, Alfred J. Watts, Marian J. Watts, Charles 
Shermer, George M. Nichols, William J. Watts, James Sherman, Jacob H. Neal, 
dated at various times from the 4th day of October, 1895, and acknowledging 
receipt from E. E. Starr, treasurer of the Cherokee Nation, of different sums of 
money “in full payment for improvements in my possession as above numbered, 
as provided for by the act of Congress approved March 3, 1898, for the appraise- 
ment of places or improvements occupied by persons declared to be intruders in 
the Cherokee Nation as per act of the national council approved September 20, 
1895,” and a copy of a letter from E. 8. Parker, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
to Lewis Downing, chief of the Cherokee Nation, dated November 13, 1869, ask- 

| ing what might be the wishes of the Cherokee Nation in regard to the reception 
of Cherokees residing in North Carolina and adjoining States into said nation as 
citizens. | | 

V. | 

That these claimants base their contention of a right to be enrolled as citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation upon the statement that they are descended from Malachi 
Watts and his brothers, who were the sons of Garrett Watts, who was the son of 
John Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in Tennessee and Georgia, 
and who were Cherokee Indians by blood, and also upon the statement that Mala- 
chi Watts and his family and descendants were admitted to citizenship in the 
Cherokee Nation in November, 1871. by Judge John 8. Vann, the chief justice of 
the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation. |
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VI. : 

The claimants contend that under the showing made by them that they are the 

descendants of John Watts, Garrett Watts, and Malachi Watts, who were Chero- 
kee Indians by blood, and for the further reason that they have shown that Mala- 
chi Watts and his descendants were admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 

_ by Judge John §. Vann in the year 1871, which rights were afterwards wrong- 
fully taken away from them, they are now entitled to be enrolled as citizens of 

the Cherokee Nation under the law applicable to this case, while the Cherokee 
Nation contends that the claimants not having shown that the ancestors through 
whom they claim are now or have been citizens of the Cherokee Nation since the 
removal of said nation west to the Indian Territory, or that their names appear 
on any of the authenticated rolls of said nation, or that they or their ancestors 
now reside or ever have resided in the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, as citi- 

zens thereof; and for the further reason that they have been heretofore denied 

admission to the Cherokee Nation by a legal tribunal, and for the further reason 
that the most of said claimants have been adjudged intruders and paid for their 

improvements, they are not entitled to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee - 

Nation. 
The premises considered, I find that the claimants are all the descendants of 

John Watts and Garrett Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in the 

States of Georgia and Tennessee, and who were Cherokee Indians by blood; that 

these claimants are all Cherokee Indians by blood, with the exception of the inter- 

married claimants, whose names appear in Section II of this report; that all of 

said claimants, down to and including Ora G. Robison, in the list of said_claim- 
ants, are the descendants of Malachi Watts, and reside in the Cherokee Nation, 

Indian Territory; that the remaining claimants are the descendants of the. 

brothers and sisters of Malachi Watts, residing in various places, as shown by ' 

said list; that the said Malachi Watts, with his family, came from the State 

of Tennessee to Clarksville, Ark., at an early day; that in the year 1871 W. J. 

Watts, the principal claimant herein, came to the present Cherokee Nation, 
and in the month of November, 1871, made application to Judge John S. Vann, 
chief justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation, asking that Malachi 

Watts and his descendants be readmitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation; 
that Malachi Watts was at that time in Clarksville, Ark., and that the claimants 

were represented here by W. J. Watts; that on November 12, 1871, Judge Vann, 
after hearing the evidence in the said application, passed favorably upon the 
same, and ruled that the claimants should be admitted to citizenship in the Chero- 
kee Nation; that he reported his action to the Cherokee senate, and the report was 

referred to the committee on foreign relations, and afterwards brought back by 

that committee, after which no further action seems to have been taken there- 

upon; that the claimants began to exercise the right of citizenship in the Chero- 
kee Nation, but their rights were denied in a short time, and that on August 

93. 1878, the chambers court ruled that the claimants were not entitled to citi- 
zenship in the Cherokee Nation, and they were declared intruders; that a large 

number of the claimants whose names are given above received pay for their | 
improvements in the Cherokee Nation in October, 1895, as intruders; that in 

November, 1869, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs wrote to the then chief.of , 

the Cherokee Nation inquiring about the terms upon which Cherokee Indians 
from North Carolina and adjoining States would be received into the Cherokee 
Nation as citizens, following which letter the Cherokee council in December, 
1869, after this letter was transmitted by the chief, resolved that the Cherokee 
Nation was willing to receive the North Carolina Cherokees into the Cherokee . 
Nation provided that they remove without any expenses to said nation, and pro- 
vided that no rights should be admitted until the said North Carolina Cherokees 
should remove west and become identified with the Cherokee Nation; following 
which resolution, on November 18, 1870, the national council passed an act by 
which all North Carolina Cherokees who might remove into the Cherokee Nation 
and permanently locate therein as citizens thereof should be deemed Cherokee citi- . 
zens, provided said Cherokees should enroll themselves before the chief justice of 
the supreme court within two months after their arrival in said nation and satisfy 
him that they were Cherokees, he being required to “eport his action to the national 
council. This act was in effectin November, 1871, at the time when W. J. Watts 
applied to Judge Vann, the chief justice, for recognition for himself and his father 
and his father’s descendants as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, and the proof 
shows that Judge Vann, after hearing this cause, did admit the claimants to cit1- 
zenship. Thesaidact was amended on December 7, 1871, so as to require the chief 
justice to hear the petitions of all persons claiming Cherokee citizenship, to take
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testimony, and report to the national council for final action, and that he should 
hold court at Tahlequah and Fort Gibson for that purpose. . 

I find that the proof shows conclusively that the claimants, or so many of them 
as are the descendants of Malachi Watts, were admitted to citizenship by Judge 
Vann on November 12, 1871, and that report of his action was made by him to the 
Cherokee council on November 16, 1871, which was prior to the passage of the 
amendment to the act of 1870, which was approved December 7, 1871. As to | 
whether the chief justice transcended his power in admitting the claimants to citi- 
zenship I shall express no opinion, deeming this a conclusion of law upon which __ 
the court must pass. The proof does not show that the claimants were North 
Carolina Cherokees, or that they were ever enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation, and hence I leave it for the court to decide as to whether the term ‘‘North . 
Carolina Cherokees ” would include Cherokee Indians from States other than North 

| Carolina, or whether the term must be construed as applying strictly to Cherokees 
in that State. 

I further find that at the time the application was made to Judge Vann for 
- admission to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation for Malachi Watts and his family 

W. J. Wattsand his brother-in-law, Jacob Mabray, were the only representatives 
| of the family who were in the Cherokee Nation; that they had come into said 

nation in October, 1871, and made application in November, 1871; that the other 
members of the family came to the Cherokee Nation at various times during the 
few years following the said admission, and that the children of the family were 

oo admitted to the Cherokee schools for several years; that in 1874, when search was 
made in the executive office in Tahlequah for the records of this hearing before 
Judge Vann, all records of the same had disappeared, and that the proof shows 
that the office in which they had been stored had been used by witnesses, and 
prisoners under guard, and that the light boxesin which a number of the papers 
in said office had been kept had been broken and the papers badly scattered. 

I further find that the certificate given by Judge Vann in the year 1874, to the 
effect that the claimants had made application to him at Fort Gibson in April,. 
1872, and that he had passed upon the case and forwarded it to the Cherokee sen- 
ate with his recommendation, marked and classified B, is not sustained by the 
other proof, the records of the senate clearly showing that the said case was 
reported to the senate by Judge Vann on November 16, 1871, which was prior to 
the passage of the amended act of 1871; that the certificate was made three years 
after the case had been passed upon, and that there is proof to show that at the time 
it was made the date as written by Judge Vann was April, 1871, which is also erro- | 
neous, as the proof shows clearly that the application was not made until Novem- 
ber, 1871, and also shows that the claimants never applied at Fort Gibson, but 
that the matter was heard at Tahlequah, where such cases were heard under the 
act of 1870. 

| By the Court: 
To the above report of the special master the Cherokee Nation files the following 

exceptions: 

Comes now the appellee by its counsel, William T. Hutchings, esq., and makes and files the 
following exceptions to the report of the special master in the above-entitled case: So much 
of said report as is in the following language: ‘‘I find that the claimants are all the descendants 
of John Watts and Garrett Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in the States of Geor- 
gia and Tennessee, and who were Cherokee Indians by blood; that these claimants are all Cher- 
okee Indians by blood, with the exception of the intermarried claimants, whose names appear 
in Section I of this report,” is excepted to because the testimony does not bear out said findings, 
the same failing to show that the ancestors of the appellants ever were recognized as citizens of 
the Cherokee Nation, or ever were recognized as Indians by the tribes, or ever lived as Indians 
among the Cherokees, the evidence being solely derived from thestatementof the parties them- 
selyes, and from witnesses who testified solely as to their personal appearance, their resemblance 
to Indians, and their being considered Indians by the white people among whom they resided. 

Second. Appellee again excepts to so much of said report as follows: ‘‘That on November 12, 
1871, Judge Vann, after hearing the evidence in said application, passed favorably upon the same 
and ruled that the claimants should be admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, and the 
report was referred to the committee on foreign relations, and afterwards brought back by that 
committee, after which no further action seems to have been taken thereupon.” 

The evidence shows conclusively that the Watts application was made subsequent to Novem- 
ber 12, 1871, and that the favorable judgment of Judge Vann was awarded long subsequent to 
that time, made under the amended act of December, 1871: that Watts never claimed he had 

' been admitted until recent years, and always relied upon Vann’s simple recommendation to 
council. Attention is specially called to the evidence sustaining our views set forth ina brief of 
facts hereto attached. For like reasons appellee excepts to the following language in said report: 
‘*I find that the proof shows conclusively that the claimants, or so many of them as are the 
descendants of Malachi Watts, were admitted to citizenship by Judge Vann on November 12, 
1871, and that report of his action was made by him tothe Cherokee council on November 16, 
1871, which was prior to the passage of the amendment to the act of 1870, which was approved 

ecemper i, * .
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By the CouRT: 

From this report it appears that this case was submitted to the United States 
Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes September 9, 1896, and that the applica- 
tion of the claimants to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation was denied 
by that commission, and that an appeal was taken, as provided by law, to this 
court. 

The application is made by the principal claimant, William J. Watts, a son of 
Malachi Watts, for himself and children and 64 other families, the whole number 
of persons embraced in the application being in the neighborhood of 300. <A por- 
tion of the claimants reside in the Cherokee Nation and in the States of Tennessee 
and Mississippi, but alarge majority of them reside in the Cherokee Nation, Indian 

erritory. 
These claimants base their right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 

-Nation upon the ground that they are descendants of Malachi Watts and his 
‘brothers, who were the sons of Garrett Watts, who was the son of John Watts, 
who lived among the Cherokee Indians in Tennessee and Georgia, and who were 
Cherokee Indians by blood, and also upon the statement that Malachi Watts and 
his family and descendants were admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation 
in November, 1871, by Judge John §. Vann, chief justice of the supreme court of 
the Cherokee Nation. The master finds that the claimants are all descendants 
of Garrett and John Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in the States 
of Tennessee and Georgia, and who were Cherokee Indians by blood, and that 
these claimants are all Cherokee Indians by blood, with the exception of the 
intermarried claimants, whose names are set forth in Section II of the report. 

: The master states that Malachi Watts, with his family, came from the State of 
Tennessee to Clarksville, Ark., ‘‘at an early day;” but how early the parties came 
to Arkansas the master does not find. It appears, however, that in the year 1871 
William J. Watts, the principal claimant herein, came to the present Cherokee 
Nation, and in November, 1871, made application to Judge Vann, chief justice of 
the supreme court, asking that Malachi Watts and his descendants be readmitted 

: to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation; ‘‘that Malachi Watts at that time was in 
Clarksville, Ark., and that the claimants were represented here by W. J. Watts.” 
It is also stated by the master that on November 12, 1871, Judge Vann, after 
hearing the evidence in the application, passed favorably upon the same and 
ruled that the claimants should be admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation; 
that he reported his action to the Cherokee senate, and that the report was referred 

. to the committee on foreign relations and afterwards brought back by that com- 
mittee, after which no further action seems to have been taken thereon; that the | 
claimants began to exercise the right of citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, but 
their rights were denied in a short time, and that on August 23, 1878, the chambers 
court on citizenship in the Cherokee Nation ruled that the claimants were not 
entitled to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation, and they were declared intruders; 
that a large number of the claimants, whose names are given in the master’s 
report, received pay for their improvements in the Cherokee Nation in October, : 
1895, as intruders. | 

The counsel for the Cherokee Nation file exceptions to that part of the master’s 
report in which he finds that the claimants are the descendants of John and Gar- 
rett Watts, who lived among the Cherokee Indians in the States of Tennessee and 
Georgia, and that they are Cherokee Indians by blood. Counsel also except to 
the finding of the master that Judge Vann passed favorably upon the application 
of the claimants and admitted them to citizenship, and also to that part of the 
master’s report in which he states that the proof shows conclusively that the claim- 
ants, or so many of them as are the descendants of Malachi Watts, were admitted 
to citizenship by Judge Vann on November 12, 1871. Counsel for the Cherokee 
Nation file in support of their exceptions a brief in which they point out in detail 
the grounds of their exceptions. The brief of counsel and the report of the special 
master should be taken into consideration in determining the question as to 
whether the claimants are Cherokee Indians by blood, and also in determining 
whether Malachi Watts and his family were admitted to citizenship by Judge 

' Vann upon the 12th day of November, 1871. This court will not pass upon the 
contention between the special master and the counsel for the Cherokee Nation 
upon these two points. The case will be disposed of outside of these contentions 
and upon the facts which are conceded. 

It appears that the first of the parties who came to the Indian Territory was the 
principal claimant, William J. Watts, and that he came to the Cherokee Nation, 
Indian Territory, in the month of November, 1871, and made application to Judge 
Vann, asking that Malachi Watts and his descendants be readmitted to citizenship 
in the Cherokee Nation; that Malachi Watts was at that time in Clarksville,
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Ark., and had not yet moved to the Indian Territory. It appears that Malachi . 
Watts was a son of Garrett Watts, who was a son of John Watts, who lived 
among the Cherokee Indians in Tennessee and Georgia, and that Malachi Watts, 
with his family,came from the State of Tennessee to Clarksville, Ark., ‘‘ at an 
early day.” From that ‘‘early day,” which is not given in the report, up to 1871, 
when W.J. Watts appeared in the Indian Territory, Malachi Watts resided in the 
State of Arkansas. Previous to that time he had resided in the State of Tennessee. 
It does not appear where he was born, but it is certain that prior to 1871 he had 
never resided in the Cherokee Nation as now constituted, or in the old Cherokee 
Nation. He could not, therefore, be regarded, prior to that time, as either a 
member of the Eastern Band of Cherokees, who were known as North Carolina | 
Cherokees, or a member of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted. His status 
was therefore fixed by the following provision of the constitution of the Cherokee 
Nation, being a part of section 2 of article 1: | 

1. Whenever any citizen shall remove, with his effects, out of the limits of this nation and 
become a citizen of any other government, all of his rights and privileges as a citizen of this 
nation shall cease: Provided, nevertheless, That the national council shall have power to readmit 
by law to all the rights of citizenship any such person or persons who may atany time desire to 
return to the nation, on memorializing the national council for such readmission. 

Substantially the same provision is found in the constitution of the old Cherokee 
Nation. 

He did not come to the Cherokee Nation prior to November 20, 1868, during the 
time that there was a statutory invitation to all Cherokees and others having 
Cherokee privileges, who might have been residing out of the limits of the nation 
previously to the adoption of the constitution, to return to the nation and be 

: admitted to the rights of citizenship without the action of the council. After 
November 20, 1868, he could not become a citizen of the Cherokee Nation unless, 
as held by the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of the HKastern Band 
of Cherokees against the Cherokee Nation and the United States, he complied with 
the constitution and laws of the Cherokee N ation and was readmitted to citizen- 
ship as therein provided. He had separated himself from the old Cherokee Nation 
and had become an alien to it, and had never been admitted to citizenship in the 
new nation. 

The principal claimant in this case was born in the State of Arkansas or Ten- 
. nessee, and he and all other descendants of Malachi Watts were subject to the 

same disabilities and provisions of law that were applicable to their ancestors. 
The claimants in this case, who are the descendants of Malachi Watts, base their 

. right to be admitted to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation upon the ground, as 
they contend, that they were admitted to citizenship by Chief Justice Vann on 
November 12, 1871. The master finds this, as a matter of fact, to be true, although 
there is a very grave doubt in the mind of the court upon this point; but assum- 

, ing, for the sake of this argument, that they were so admitted, it becomes neces- 
_ gary to inquire whether Judge Vann had jurisdiction to hear and determine that 

application. | . 
The report of the master states that in November, 1869, the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs wrote to the chief of the Cherokee Nation inquiring about the terms 
upon which Cherokee Indians from North Carolina and adjoining States would be - 
received into the Cherokee Nation as citizens. After having received this letter 
from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Cherokee council passed, December 
10, 1869, the following joint resolution: * 

JOINT RESOLUTION of the national council in regard to North Carolina Cherokees. 

Whereas sundry petitions have been transmitted to the national council by the North Carolina 
Cherokees, from which it appears that the said Cherokees (or a portion of them) are desirous of 
removing and becoming members of the Cherokee Nation; and 
Whereas the principal chief has transmitted a communication to the national council, 

inclosing one from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from which it appears that the honor- 
able Commissioner desires to know of the wishes of the Cherokee Nation in reference to the 
removal of the said North Carolina Indians: Therefore, 

Be it resolved by the national councti, That the principal chief be,and heis hereby, authorized 
to inform the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the willingness of the Cherokee 
Nation to receive the said North Carolina Cherokees into the Cherokee Nation: Provided, That 
they remove without any expense to the treasury of the Cherokee Nation: And provided further, 
That these resolutions shall not be so construed as to admit them to any Cherokee rights or 
benefits until they shall have removed West and been identified as citizens of the Cherokee 

ation. . 

Be it further resolved, That the principal chief be, and he is hereby, authorized to notify the 
said North Carolina Cherokees of the willingness of the Cherokee Nation to receive them as 
citizens of the Cherokee Nation upon the terms hereinbefore expressed. 
Tahlequah, C. N., December 10, 1869. 

The Cherokee council, November 18, 1870, passed the following act: 

Whereas the national council, under a joint resolution approved December 10, 1869, entitled 
“A joint resolution of the national council in regard tothe North Carolina Cherokees,” has
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invited the said North Carolina Cherokees to emigrate West and become identified with the 
Cherokee Nation as citizens thereof: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the national council, That all such Cherokees as may hereafter remove into 
the Cherokee Nation and permanently locate therein as citizens thereof shall be deemed as 
Cherokee citizens: Provided, Said Cherokees shall enroll themselves before the chief justice of 

~the supreme court within two months after their arrival in the Cherokee Nation, and make 
satisfactory showing to him of their being Cherokees. And the said chief justice is hereby 
required to report the number, names, ages, and sex of all persons admitted by him to be entitled 
to Cherokee citizenship; and also the number, names, ages, and sex of the persons denied the 
right of citizenship, to the annual session of the national council in each year. 
Tahlequah, C. N., November 18, 1870, approved. 

This act was in force from November 18, 1870, until December 7, 1871, when it | 
_ was repealed or amended. The amendatory act, approved December 7, 1871, pro- 

vided that the act of November 17, 1870, quoted above, should be so amended as 
to require the chief justice of the nation to receive and hear the petitions of all 
persons claiming the rights of Cherokee citizenship, and to take evidence with 
regard to the same, and to transmit the petitions of such petitioners, with all of 
the evidence relating thereto, to the national council for final action. The powers 
of the chief justice thereafter extended no further than to receive the petitions 
and transmit the testimony to the council. 

The conceded facts in this case show that at the time the principal claimant, 
William J. Watts, made application to Chief Justice Vann, Malachi Watts and 
the other members of the family had not come to the Cherokee Nation, with one 
exception, a brother-in-law, whose name is stated in the report of the master as | 
Jacob Mabray. It will be seen that the act conferring jurisdiction upon the chief 
justice was in reference to all such Cherokees (meaning North Carolina Chero- 
kees) aS may hereafter remove into the Cherokee Nation and personally locate 
therein as citizens. Chief Justice Vann had no authority conferred upon him by 
law to enroll any person as a citizen of the Cherokee Nation who had not already 
moved into and permanently located in the Cherokee Nation, nor did he have any | 
authority under the laws of the Cherokee Nation to enroll any person as a citizen 
of the nation who was not a North Carolina Cherokee. The act and the joint reso- 
lution inviting such persons to come to the Territory related solely and exclusively 
to North Carolina Cherokees. It appears from the letter of the Commissioner of | 
Indian Affairs, which first called forth this resolution and which is referred to in 
the master’s report, that he inquired about the terms upon which the Cherokee | 
Indians from North Carolina and adjoining States would be received into the | | 
Cherokee Nation as citizens. That after the receipt of thiscommunication a joint 
resolution was passed by the council which authorized the principal chief toinform 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the willingness of the Cherokee Nation to 
receive said North Carolina Cherokees into the Cherokee Nation, provided they 
remove without any expense to the treasury of the Cherokee Nation, and provided 
further, that this invitation was not to te so construed as to admit them to any | 
Cherokee rights or benefits until they shall have removed West and been identified 
as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. And the principal chief was authorized to 
notify them that they would be received upon the terms therein expressed. It will 
be seen that this invitation was confined to North Carolina Cherokees and did not 
even embrace, as suggested by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Cherokees 
in the adjoining States to North Carolina. The actof the Cherokee council passed 
November 18, 1870, which conferred jurisdiction upon the chief justice to enroll 
North Carolina Cherokees, was confined by its terms to North Carolina Cherokees, 
and the chief justice had no authority to enroll those Cherokees who had separated 
themselves from the Eastern Band and had taken up their residence in the States, 
as had Malachi Watts and his descendants. If, therefore, as is contended by the 
claimants in this case, Chief Justice Vann did on the 12th day of November, 1871, 
enroll Malachi Watts and his descendants as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, such 
enrollment was made without any authority from the Cherokee Nation. He was 
not clothed with any authority to make it, and his acts in that respect are null and 
void. If it were true that Malachi Watts and his descendants were North Carolina 
Cherokees, it is admitted that they were not residents of the Cherokee Nation at 
the time of their alleged. admission by Chief Justice Vann, except the principal 
claimant, William J. Watts, and Jacob Mabray, his brother-in-law. These two 
persons, therefore, in any view of the case, were the only ones upon whose applica- , 
tion the chief justice could have acted. 

It appears from the report of the special master in this case that on August 23, 
1878, the chambers court on Cherokee citizenship ruled that the claimants in this 
case were not entitled to citizenship in the nation, and they were declared intrud- 
ers. Itis stated in the brief of the counsel for the Cherokee Nation that the prin- . 
cipal claimant in this case, William J. Watts, himself filed the application before 
the chambers citizenship commission, which rejected the application of claimants 
to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation.
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Counsel for claimants in this case have submitted a brief, in which they insist 

that the claimants were admitted to citizenship by Chief Justice Vann and that the 

case is res adjudicata. To sustain this position they cite Greenleaf on Evidence, 

section 522. This authority is to the effect that the interest of the community 

requires that a limit should be prescribed to litigation; that the same cause of 

action should not be brought twice oa final determination; that justice requires 

that every cause be once fairly and impartially tried, but the public tranquillity 

demands that, having been once so tried, all litigation of that question and between ~ 

those parties should be closed forever. This authority is supported by Judge Cooley 

in his work on Constitutional Limitation, page 48. Itis also substantially the posi- 

tion assumed by this court in its general opinion on the law applicable to Cherokee 

citizenship cases. It must be conceded, however, that a court can not act beyond 

and without the scope of its jurisdiction, and that when it does so act its judg- 

| ments are null and void. Thiscourt is of the opinion that the adjudication of this 

: case as to Malachi Watts and his descendants by Chief Justice Vann was, if any — 

such judgment was made, without jurisdiction, and the alleged judgment is null 

and void. The court is further of the opinion that the case of these claimants was 
adjudicated by the chambers court on Ch erokee citizenship, and that the judgment 

of that commission rejecting the application of the claimants in this case is valid 

| and binding upon this court. If it should becontended that said last-named Cher- 
okee commission had no jurisdiction to pass upon the application which was before 

: it and that its judgment was void, the claimants would still be left in a position. 
which would require affirmative action on the part of the Cherokee council to admit 

them to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. Their admission would then rest upon 

the discretion of the Cherokee council, a discretion which has not been committed 

to this court. . | 

Entertaining these views, it 1s unnecessary for this court to undertake an investi- 

gation as to whether the claimants have established conclusively the fact that they 

are Cherokee Indians by blood, or whether they were enrolled as citizens by Chief 

Justice Vann, as alleged in their petition. In view of the conceded facts in the 

case, and of the law applicable thereto, this court is of the opinion that the judg- 

mentof the United States commission rejecting this case should be affirmed, and 

.°. that the application of the claimants to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 

Nation should be denied, and it is so ordered. | 

W. J. Watts et al. v. Cherokee Nation. | 

Motion for rehearing. 

The following motion for rehearing was filed in the United States court for the 

northern district of the Indian Territory, at Muskogee, January 24, 1898: 

Comes the said plaintiffs, W. J. Watts et al., and move the court to set aside the judgment or 

decree rendered herein on the —- day of December, 1897, and grant them a rehearing herein, for 

_the following reasons, to wit: 
First. Because the judgment is contrary to the law. 

Second. Because the said judgment is contrary to the weight of the evidence and the proofs 

in the same. 
Third. Because said judgment is res adjudicata and contrary to the judgment and finding of . 

the Hon. John S. Vann as chief justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation, to whom 

was delegated the authority of the Cherokee Nation to admit North Carolina Cherokees to citi- 

zenship in the Cherokee Nation under certain conditions, and that the said Vann did, in pursu- 

ance of and by virtue of the authority so vested in him by the said nation, on the — day of the 

__—, 187, by his judgment and findings declared the said claimants to be North Carolina 

Cherokees and. subject to such admission as Cherokee citizens, and so admitted them, and that 

under the law of the Cherokee Nation giving authority and power to said Vann as such chief 

justice, the kind of Cherokees subject to such admission, namely, North Carolina Cherokees, 

was a question of fact to befound by said Vann as said chief justice, and he did so find, and 

such finding was the only material fact to be found by said Vann within the scope of his author- . 

ity as acondition precedent to the right of admission of claimants as such Cherokee citizens, 

and Vann having by his judgment so found the facts to be, the judgment of this court aforesaid 

is res adjudicata, and the finding by this court, the fact that said Vann as chief justice did so 

find, is conclusive of the claimants’ right to admission to Cherokee citizenship. 

Fourth. Because the court had no jurisdiction of the subject-matter of the controversy 

herein. 
Fifth. Because the law creating the so-called Dawes Commission and giving the right of appeal 

to this court for final determination is unconstitutional and void. ; 

Sixth. The court committed an error of law prejudicial to the rights of the applicants herein 

in this, viz, the adoption of a set of rules governing and controlling the manner in which cases 

should be brought into this court after the division had been made therein by the Commission 

to tie Five Civilized Tribes. which rule deprived parties of the right of an appeal as provided 

for by the act of Congress entitled ‘‘An act making appropriations for current and contingent 

expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the various Indian 

tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, and for other purposes,” approved June 10, 1897, 

and compelled them to bring the case into this court on a petition in the nature of a writ of 

error, thereby depriving these applicants of a trial de novo in this court and denying to them 

their constitutional right of a trial by ajury.
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_ Seventh. The court committed an error of law prejudicial tothe applicants herein in this, viz, in making the order undér the rules in citizenship cases adopted by the court of referring this case to a special master of chancery, thereby depriving the applicants of their right to a trial according to the course of the common law and by a jury, as by the Constitution of the United States they were entitled to demand and have. ‘ Eighth. Because that portion of the act_of Congress approved June 10, 1896, attempting to confer upon the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes authority to receive, consider, and decide upon applications of persons for the enrollment as citizens of the Five Civilized Tribes is unconstitutional and void in this, viz: 
(a) That it provides a mode by which persons may be deprived of their rights and their prop- 

erty without due process of law. 
(6) That it deprives the applicants for enrollment of their right to a trial by jury. 

; (c) That it attempts to deprive these applicants of their right of appeal. - 
(d) That it is class legislation and deprives them of rights and imposes upon them burdens which others similarly situated are not deprived of and not burdened with. 
Ninth. The court committed an error of law prejudicial to the applicants herein in this, viz: In approving the decision of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and in adjudging the applicants not entitled to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation. 
Tenth. The court erred in determining applicants must trace their right to some roll of citi- zenship of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted. . Eleventh. Because that portion of the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896, and defined in 

the later act, what Congress meant by rolls of citizenship in the former act, is unconstitutional and void ,pecause an invasion of the province of the courts as fixed by the Constitution of the 
nite ates. 
Wherefore these applicants ask that the finding, decision, and judgment of the court herein . _ be set aside and held for naught, and that they be granted a rehearing of their cause. 

This cause came on for hearing on the motion for rehearing of the case on the 
25th day of J antiary, 1898. The opinion of the court overruling the motion for 
rehearing in this case is as follows: 

_ SPRINGER, Judge: — | | 
It is unnecessary to refer to all of the grounds set forth in this motion for oe 

- yehearing. Many of them have been referred to heretofore, and some of them — | have been specially in the general opinion of this court on the subject of citizen- 
ship in the Cherokee Nation. Reference will only be had, therefore, to such 
matters as are stated herein as have not been heretofore referred to. 

The third ground for a rehearing in this case is to the effect that the judgment 
of this case of Hon. John S. Vann, as chief justice of the supreme court of the 7 
Cherokee Nation, was final and conclusive in favor of the applicants for citizen- 
ship in this case, and that said judgment was rendered, as found by the special 
master, on the 12th day of November, 1871. In view of the insistence of counsel 

- for applicants upon this allegation that applicants were admitted to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation by Chief Justice Vann on November 12, 1871, a further exam- 
ination of the record In this case has been made for the purpose of ascertaining 
the evidence upon which the master made this finding. Amongthe papersinthe ~- 
record in this case will be found an affidavit by the principal claimant, William 
J. Watts, which was taken before G. W. Parker, special agent of the Interior 
Department, at Tahlequah, July 17, 1893. In this affidavit of Mr. Watts it is 
stated in substance as follows: That he is 53 years of age; that he has lived in the 
Cherokee Nation since October, 1871; that he came from Clarksville, Ark. After 
his removal to the Cherokee Nation he made application for Malachi Watts to 
Chief Justice Vann, of the supreme court,for admission. This application was 
made on the 12th day of November, 1871, at Tahlequah. It was heard on the 
same day before Judge Vann; he at that time was the chief justice of the supreme 
court of the Cherokee Nation. Malachi Watts was at that time at Clarksville, 
Ark. Mr. Watts says: : 

__ Chief justice told me that I had introduced enough evidence to satisfy him, and that I could gohome. I told him that I wanted to purchase property. He said that I was perfectly justifi- able in making the purchase that I then contemp ated. I did not at that time receive any writing. I learned later on that Judge Vann had made a report to the council or senate. never saw the report; made diligent effort to see it. I made effort before the investigation before Judge Parker to see Judge Vann’s report. In 1874 I learned that the records in my case were destroyed. On this information I came to Tahlequah, and I went to the place where the record books were kept to make my own examination. I could find nothing pertaining to my case. Tho papers were open to access toanyone. I learned that there had been some prisoners ~— — and guards kept there, and that the boxes in which the papers had been kept were broken into. This information was from some of the authorities of the country. I searched for three days and found nothing. I learned that some person who was hearing of my case had carried the papers to the country, 15 miles. John Taylor, an attorney, told me that my papers were in the bulk. I told him if he would assist me in getting my papers I would pay him for his labor. Thompson then made a search, requesting me to remain in town until he could get outin the country, and in the course of two days he told me that he had found my papers. I found the papers were partly there. He delivered the papers to me, and the council had then convened. | lor to receiving my papers, I met Mr. Vann, and told him the papers were lost, and that the council were going to take some action in the case. He furnished mea certificate, the copy of which is in the documentary evidence. In the investigation before J udge Parker I think the certificate was introduced by the nation—that is, the paper handed me by Vann to furnish the national council. The paper had the appearance of having been changed. The “one” in 1871 is changed te a ‘ 2 aking i 1872. I was not before the ghief 2 ustice, in 1872; never was before the court at Fort Gibson; don’t know of my own knowledge that Judge n Fort Gibson, though I have heard that he did. S ge Vann ever held court at
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And further, Mr. Watts testified: 

At the time of the trial in November, 1871, I was present in the court.. Judge Vann told me in 

open court, and from the bench, that no further evidence was required. At the time the appli- 

cation was made it was made in the name of Malachi Watts and children, naming the children. 

I explained to the court that there were only two of th family living (in the Cherokee Nation) 

and Linquired what advice I should give the other members of the family, and when he ren- 

dered his decision he told me that I should bring them allin. I then, in December, purchased 

of a citizen in the Cherokee Nation property, one farm from Sam Guster, sheriff of the Sequoyah 

district. Our children were admitted into the public schools. The last of December and early 

in January all the remainder of the family came into the Sequoyah district, and the present 

claimants are the brothers and sisters, children and grandchildren, and these are the brothers 

and sisters whose names were furnished to Chief Justice Vann at the trial. When they came | 

in they were permitted to exercise the rights of Cherokee citizens. Jacob Mabray, a brother- 

in-law, was with me when I made application. Mabray married Susan Watts. Mabray died 

about 1880, and Judge Vann about 1875. . ° 

In the cross-examination of Mr. Watts by Special Agent Parker, he says: 

I do not remember whether I made any other written application, except what the court and 

- officers made. I made a verbal application and the court put it down. Mr. Clen Vann was 

managing the matter for me and Isuppose he made itaccording tolaw. Iwas admitted between 

the 15th and 20th of November, 1871. I was satisfied at that time that I was admitted to citizen- 
ship, and considered myself a citizen from that time on. I expect I stated August 4, 1875, before 

Agent Engles, that I had not been admitted to citizenship. I based that affidavit upon informa- 

tion from George Wilson that my case had been decided against me by the Senate. 

In the same investigation by Special Indian Agent Parker there is produced the 

affidavit of T. B. Downing, who says: 

. I am assistant clerk of the senate of the Cherokee Nation and have access to the records of 

that body. I have madea thorough and diligent search of all the transactions of that body from 

1870 up to the present time (which was in March, 1890). 

The facts appearing upon the senate journal in reference to the Watts case 
are as follows: 

. Thursday, November 16, 1871.—The chief justice of the supreme court submitted to the national 

council for their consideration the following cases (omitting from the first to the sixth): Sev- 

enth. Evidence in the case of Malachi Watts, accompanied with the report of the chief justice 

in the matter. On motionof W. P. Adair, the business submitted from the chief justice referred 

to the committee on foreign relations. 

And again there appears in the record of the proceedings of Friday, November 
| 24, 1871, the following: 

The report of Chief Justice Vann relating to citizenship granted to North Carolina Chero- 

kees ordered filed. * * * The case of William Going, J. Going, and Malachi Watts returned 
by the chairman of foreign relations, evidence being unfinished. 

And again in the senate journal of November 17, 1878, the following: 

. Mr. George Wilson presented the claim of William Watts for citizenship. . 

Those are all the entries which appear in the proceedings of the Cherokee council 

in reference tothe Wattscase. In thesame report of Special Agent Parker appears 

the testimony of Hon. S. Houston Benge, who states that he was a member of the 

Cherokee senate in 1871. From his evidence the following extracts were taken: 

Question. When the chief justice made a report to the national council of 1871 of the case and 

evidence of Malachi Watts and six other cases, as read from the senate journal, did the chief , 

justice report the case of Malachi Watts as having been decided by him, or, on the other hand, 

- did he not report the case for the decision of the national council? 
Answer. The cases were reported to the national council for their consideration. 

| And further in his testimony is the following: 

I recall something about the facts of the cases of William Going, J. Going, and Malachi Watts 

being unfinished or insufficient. The committee reported that the evidence was unfinished. 

Question. What was the action of the senate had in consequence of the report of the foreign 

relations committee? 
Answer. The applicants, Susan Ware, Malachi Watts, and the Goings, were defeated; subse- 

quently Susan Ware was admitted to citizenship. By the chief justice reporting the cases above- 

mentioned to the national council for their consideration, I mean that he reported them to the 

council to be acted ur passed upon there. 

The foregoing from the testimony of Mr. W. J. Watts and the testimony of Mr. 

Downing in regard to the senate records and the testimony of Mr. Benge constitute 

the whole of the record in this case in reference to the application of Wm. J. Watts 

to Judge Vann as chief justice and the action of Judge Vann thereon. There are, 

however, some affidavits in the record attached to the application of the applicants 

before the United States Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes. These affi- 

davits purport to be the papers which were taken by the applicants and submitted 

to Judge Vann for the purpose of proving Cherokee blood. These affidavits are 
quite numerous. They all relate, however, to the question of Cherokee blood. 

The first one presented was that of Eliza Ross and was sworn to before W. H. 
Turner, clerk of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation, November 14, 1871. 

| a”
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| ' This affidavit simply stated that she was acquainted with some of the Watts 
family and that they were Cherokee Indians by blood. The next affidavit is 
made by William Wilson, which was sworn to on the 15th day of November, 1871, 
before W. H. Turner, the clerk of the supreme court of the Cherokee Nation. 
The next one was by Lorin O. Gibbs, which was sworn to on November 16, 1871; 
the next, of Isaac Couch, which was sworn to before Mr. Turner on the 18th day of 

: November, 1871. The next was the affidavit of David Elliott, which was sworn 
to on the 15th day of November, 1871, before Mr. Turner. The next one was 
made by W. 8. Ward, which was sworn to on the 25th of November, 1871, before 

_ Mr. Turner. The next one was by Jesse L. Hibbs, and was sworn to before M. J. 
Watts, justice of the peace, on the 5th day of December, 1871, at Choville, Ark. 
The next one was by Samuel H. Payne, which was sworn to before the clerk of | 
the United States court for the western district of Arkansas December 7, 1871. 
The next is the affidavit of Lott Langley, which was sworn to on the 9th day of 
December, 1871, before John Gunter, clerk of the district court of the Cherokee 
Nation. There are affidavits following dated in 1872, 1874, 1875, 1877, and subse- 
quent years. Special reference should be made to the affidavits which were sworn 
to on December 7 and 9 and thereafter, The one on December 7 was signed by 

: Lott Langley, and is as follows: : | : 
I have heard of the family all of my life, though never was acquainted with them until about 

fifteen years ago. I have often heard my father and mother speak of Malachi Watts, who lived 
east in the old Cherokee Nation, and that he was a Cherokee Indian. My mother and Malachi 
Watts are first cousins. I also heard them say that he lived in the State of Arkansas since he 
left the old nation. From what my parents have told me I never doubted the family being 
Cherokee Indians. . 

The affidavit of Samuel H. Payne was sworn to on the 7th day of December, 
1871, before the clerk of the United States court for the western district of Arkan- 
sas, at Fort Smith. Puayne states that he is a citizen of the Cherokee Nation and | 
has been acquainted with Malachi Watts and his family for nearly fifteen years; | 
that the said claimant Watts and his family always claimed to be Cherokee Indians 
by blood, and they were always during the period he knew them recognized as being 
of Cherokee Indian blood by the people of the State of Arkansas, Johnson County, 
where they lived. 

If it be true, as stated in the report of the special master in this case, that the . 
claimants in this case were admitted to citizenship on the 12th day of November, 

— 1871, why is it that claimants continued to take affidavits to support their right to 
citizenship from time to time until the 9th day of December, 1871? The affidavit | 

, taken on the 9th day of December, 1871, at Fort Smith, was filed, it is said, in the 
claimants’ papers before Judge Vann, and was a part of the papers upon which he 
acted. On the 7th day of December, 1871, the amendatory act took effect, and 
from that time forward Judge Vann had no authority to admit to citizenship, but 
only to take testimony and report the evidence to the council for its action, with SO 
his recommendation with reference thereto. Thesenate records herewith presented 
show that the application of the Watts claimants was reported to the senate by 
Judge Vann and that the papers were referred to the committee on foreign rela- 
tions on the 16th day of November, 1871, This is after the date of the alleged 
admission of claimants to citizenship by Judge Vann. The testimony of Houston 
Benge is to the effect that he was there in the senate when the papers in the Watts 
case were referred to the senate for its consideration or action, and he states, 
although the record does not bear him out, that the application of the claimants 

' wasrejected. Therecord, however, issilentasto this. Thereis nothing, however, 
in the record that tends to show that the application of the claimants for citizen- 
ship wasreported to the senate as having been granted by Judge Vann. The certifi- 
cate of Judge Vann is put in the record in this case, which was referred to in the 
testimony of Mr. Watts, heretofore set forth. That certificate is as follows: . 

This certifies that during my sitting as chief justice of the supreme court of the Cherokee 
Nation to take evidence in case of applications for Cherokee citizenship at Fort Gibson, Cherokee 
Nation, some time in April, 1872, as a ‘‘ court of commission”’ authorized by the national council 
for the same, one W.J. Watts, son of Malachi Watts, filed his application then and there for 
Cherokee citizenship, with sufficient proof to entitle him to said right according to the best of 
my judgment, which I forwarded to the senate with my recommendation, and classed * B.” . 

This November 5, 1874. 
JOHN S. VANN, 4. J. S.C. CN. 

Mr. Watts in his testimony above quoted explains that there was some change 
in the body of the certificate as to whether it was in 1871 or 1872. It could not 
have been 1871. That was error, because Watts had not emigrated to the Chero- 
kee Nation at that time. The date of 1872 is evidently correct. It is possible 
that there may be error in the month, and there may be error as to Fort Gibson, 
but this is the only paper in existence signed by Judge Vann in reference to his 
action in the premises. If it is good for anything, it goes to show that he did not 

IND, PT 2——10 |
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admit Watts to citizenship when he was authorized to admit North Carolina Cher- 

| okees to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. . Therefore, summing up the evidence 

7 in the record as to whether the applicants in this case were admitted to citizen- 

ship by Judge Vann, we have on the one hand the unsupported affidavit of the 

- elaimant W. J. Watts, who states that his application was made orally and taken 

| down by the judge, that he never saw the papers, and that he never received any 

certificate from Judge Vann to citizenship. The record of the court and council 

are silent upon the subject as to whether any certificate was ever issued to him; 

in fact, there is an entire absence of proof of any certificate ever having been 

| - issued admitting the applicants to citizenship by Judge Vann when he was author- 

| ized to admit North Carolina Cherokees. As against the unsupported affidavit of 

the claimant W. J. Watts, the record discloses the proceedings of the Cherokee 

senate and the testimony of Houston Benge, who was a senator and a well-known 

and reputable citizen of ‘the Cherokee Nation, who states in the corroboration of 

the senate minutes as they are set forth in the record that the report in the Watts 

case by Judge Vann was made to the council for its action and not as a final report 
admitting them to citizenship. : 
From these considerations, and in view of this condition of the record, this 

court is of the opinion that the finding of the special master that the applicants _ 
were admitted to citizenship on the 12th day of November, 1871, or at any time 
before December 7, 1871, is not supported by the evidence in the case. The court 
has called the attention of the special master, Mr. Gibson, to the foregoing evi- 
dence which appears in the record, and he admits that the statement as to the 
evidence as above set forth is correct, and he is further of the opinion that the 
affidavits submitted by Mr. Watts, and taken before the clerk of the supreme 

| court, Mr. Turner, at times subsequent to the 12th day of November shows con- 
clusively that the case had not been concluded at that time, but that they cor- 
roborate the senate minutes to the effect that the evidence was furnished at that — 
time. He further authorizes the court to say that his findings as to admission on | 

the 12th day of November, 1871, does not seem to be supported in view of these 
facts to. which his attention has recently been called. | 

The sixth ground for a hearing is to the effect that this court committed an 
. error prejudicial to the rights of the applicants by the adoption of rules govern- 

ing and controlling the manner in which cases should be brought into this court, 
and that these rules compelled these claimants to bring the case into this court on 
a petition in the nature of a writ of error, therefore depriving the applicants ofa ~ 

: pra de novo in this court and denying to them their constitutional right of trial 

y jury. 
; The applicants in this case have never heretofore made any objection or taken 

any exception to the rules which were adopted by the court to govern the proceed- 

ings in citizenship cases. At no placein the proceedings have the applicants asked 

_ the court to be permitted to have a trial of their case by a jury. The court has 
granted to the applicants in this case and to all other applicants the right toa 

: trial de novo. All requests to take additional testimony have been granted, and 

there has been in this case no application for additional testimony. The record is 

very full, and the only questions of fact that could be submitted to a jury in this 

~ ease is the question as to whether the parties are Cherokee Indians by blood—a 

fact upon which this court does not pass, and a fact to which, so far as the deci- 

sion of this court is concerned, there is no denial. The right of claimants, so far 

as this court is concerned, does not depend upon the question of Cherokee blood, 

but questions purely legal and upon which a trial by jury could not have been 

had under any circumstances. The question upon which this case turns is, Were 

the claimants admitted to citizenship by Judge Vann? Second. Were they North 
Carolina Cherokees?—a fact which they have never asserted and which all the evi- 

dence shows to the contrary. It was a jurisdictional fact, solely for the consider- 

ation of this court in determining whether Judge Vann could have had jurisdiction 

to try and determine this case under the law under which he was acting. The 

claimants have not been denied a trial de novo in this court, nor have they been 

denied the right of trial by jury—a right which they never demanded, and which, 

if they had demanded, would have been upon a fact. not material to the case. If 

the claimants had demanded and secured a jury on the question of Cherokee blood, 

there is not a particle of testimony in the record that could have gone toa jury on 

this question. It is all contained in ex parte affidavits, and most of this testimony 

is hearsay. 
Further, it is stated in the motion for a new trial that Judge Vann must have 

| found, in order to have given a decision in the case, that the applicants were North 

Carolina Cherokees. There is no application of the claimants in the record which 

was submitted to Judge Vann. There is no judgment of his in the record admit-
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ting them to citizenship; hence there is nothing upon which counsel can base their . 
assertion that he passed upon the question as to their being North Carolina Chero- 
kees. Itis conceded that only two of the applicants resided in the Cherokee Nation 
at the time the application was made, and to have authorized Judge Vann to have 
considered their case they must have been residents of the Cherokee Nation at the 
time of making their application, and they must have made it within two months 
after they took up their residence in the nation. All the affidavits supporting the 
claim of Cherokee blood are to the effect that the ancestors of these claimants 
resided in the States of Arkansas and Tennessee, and there is no suggestion in the 
record that they ever lived in North Carolina. 

After a further and careful examination of the whole record in this case, this 
court is of the opinion that Chief Justice Vann, of the supreme court of the 
Cherokee Nation, did not admit the claimants in this case to citizenship in the 
Cherokee Nation, but all that he did in the case was to refer the testimony to 
the Cherokee council for its action. : " 

It further appears that the Cherokee commission on citizenship, known as the 
Chambers commission, passed upon the application of the claimants to be admitted : 
to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation and rejected it. It also appears that the 
national council of the Cherokee Nation in 1874 passed an act for the removal of 
intruders and that the claimants in this case were enumerated in said act and 
declared to be by the Cherokee council intruders in the Cherokee Nation. It also 
appears that in 1893 Congress passed an act requiring the Cherokee Nation to pay 
certain parties who had been declared intruders for their iniprovements in the 
Cherokee Nation. Under this act several of the claimants to citizenship in this 
case made application for and received different sums of money in full payment 
for their improvements in the Cherokee Nation, as provided for by the act of Con- 
gress approved March 38, 1893, and their receipts for such payments are found in 
the record. The application for rehearing is denied. 

OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. 

In the northern district of the Indian Territory. 

No. 257. 

Caleb W. Hubbard et al. v. The Cherokee Nation. 

Mr. N. A. Gibson, special master, to whom this case was referred, submits the 
following report: 

| REPORT OF SPECIAL MASTER. 

I, N. A. Gibson, special master herein, respectfully show to the court that under 
the order of reference in th's cause 1 have examined the pleadings and proof herein 
filed and have taken other proof herein, which is herewith filed and made a part 
of this report, and that I find as follows: : 

| I, | 

That this cause was instituted on the 9th day of September, 1896, at which time 
application was made to the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes for citizen- , 
ship by blood in the Cherokee Nation of Indians; that the cause was tried by the 
said commission and the application denied on the 24th day of November, 1896, no 
reason being given for the decision, and that the claimants appealed therefrom to 
this court on the 21st day of January, 1897. | 

- II. | 

That this application was made by— | 

Caleb W. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Martin F. Hubbard, Martha Ellen Bald- 
win, née Hubbard, Simeon J. Hubbard, James W. Hubbard, Edgar N. Hubbard, and D. Frank 
Hubbard; for his grandchildren, Barnard E. Hubbard, Hazell W. Hubbard, Raymond Hubbard, 
and Owen Hubbard; the children of Martin F. Hubbard, Lourana Woodmancy, née Baldwin, 
Annie Morris, née Baldwin, and Virgil Baldwin; the children of Martha Ellen Baldwin, Edgar 
C. Hubbard, Stellan Hubbard, and Lyle Hubbard; the children of Simeon Hubbard, Paul H. 
Hubbard, Minnie E. Hubbard, and Walter P. Hubbard; the children of Edgar N. Hubbard, 
Myrtle M. Hubbard, and Maud Hubbard: the children of D. Frank Hubbard, and for his great- 
grandchildren, Ralph Woodmancy, a child of Lourana Woodmancy, and John Morris, the son 
of Annie Morris, all residing at or near Afton, in the Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., and basing
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their claim of a right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation by blood upon the state- 

ment that they are the lineal descendants of Phoebe Crews, who is alleged to have been a full- 

blood Cherokee Indian woman who lived in the State of North Carolina, and Caleb W. Hubbard, 

being the son of Hardy Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Hubbard, née Crews, who was the 

daughter of Phoebe Crews, whose maiden name was Goo Chee, Doo Chee, Tuch ee, or Dutch. 

2. By Jeremiah Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Henrietta Smith, neé Hubbard, Eras- 

tus Hubbard, Holton 8. Hubbard, Edna H. Quiggan, neé Hubbard, and Henry K. Hubbard; for 

his grandchildren, Charles S. Stith, Cora Stith, Nellie Stith, Bertha Stith, and Ada Stith; the 

children of Henrietta Stith, Agnes Hubbard and Ray Hubbard; the children of Erastus Hub- 

bard and Winona Hubbard; the children of Holton Hubbard, all residing in Delaware district 

of the Cherokee Nation; Jeremiah Hubbard being the son of Joseph Hubbard, who was the son 

of Hardy Hubbard, who was a son of Ann Crews. . 

3. By William Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Aldred Hubbard, Emily Pyle, née 

' Hubbard, Martha Pitts, née Hubbard, and Frank Hubbard, Thomas Hubbard, and Mary Hub- | 

bard, all residing at Fountain City, Ind., William Hubbard’s father being Joseph Hubbard, who 

was ason of Handy Hubbard, the son of Ann Crews. 
4. By S. A. Vance, a granddaughter of the said Hardy Hubbard, residing at Kellogg, Iowa. 

5. By Sarah Alice Reynolds, for herself‘and for her children, Ralph H. Reynolds, Edith E. Rey- 

nolds, and Hugh M. Reynolds. all residing at Passadena, Cal., she being a daughter of Jehiel 

Hubbard, a daughter of Joseph Hubbard, the son of Hardy Hubbard. . 

6. By Martha A. Miles, née Hubbard, for herself and for her children, Bessie E. Miles, Blanch 

A. Miles, and Paul B. Miles, all residing at Bryant, Ind., she being the daughter of Jehiel Hub- 

bard, the son of Joseph Hubbard, and the granddaughter of Hardy Hubbard. 

7. By Absilet M. Hubbard, Sarah A, Hubbard, and Joseph H. Hubbard. the children of the 

said Jeheile Hubbard, all residing at Passadena, Cal. 
8. By Woodson B. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Joseph W. Hubbard, Frank C. 

Hubbard, Earnest H. Hubbard, and Ethel I. Hubbard, and Edith M. Hubbard, and his grand- 

children, Emma Hubbard and Homer Hubbard, the children of Joseph W. Hubbard, and Ruth 

Hubbard, the daughter of Earnest H. Hubbard. The principal claimant and his minor children 

residing at Afton in the Cherokee Nation, and his children, Joseph, Frank C., and Earnest H. 

Hubbard, and the children of Joseph W. and Earnest H. Hubbard residing in Muskogee, Ind. 

T., the principal claimant being the son of Joseph Hubbard, the son of Hardy Hubbard. 

9. By Henry Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Bailey Hubbard, Kate Smith, née Hub- . 

, bard, Gurney Hubbard, and Earle Hubbard, these claimants residing at Jasper County, Mo., he 

. being the son of Joseph Hubbard, the son of Hardy Hubbard, the principal claimant having the 

following grandchildren: Clyde Smith and Guy Smith. 
10. By Gamaliel B. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Grace D. Hubbard, Nellie F. 

Hubbard, Lizzie G. Hubbard, Annabel. Hubbard, and Ralph J. Hubbard, all residing at Siloam 

Springs, Ark., being the son of Hardy Hubbard, the son of J oseph Hubbard and Ann Crews. 

ll. By Joseph A. Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Jesse G. Hubbard, Matilda D. 

. _ Hubbard. William W. Hubbard, Della L. Hubbard, Ladford W. Hubbard, Mildred Hubbard, and 

Ruby A. Hubbard, all residing near Afton, in the Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., Joseph A. Hubbard 

being the son of Joseph Hubbard, who was the son of Hardy Hubbard. 

12. By Hardy Hubbard Butler, for himself and for his children, Alva R. Butler, Joseph H. 

Butler, and Harland J. Butler, the principal claimant residing at Miami, Ind. T., and he being 

the son of Sarah Butler, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of Hardy Hubbard. 

18. By H. H. Hubbard, residing at Afton, Ind. T., for himself and for his children, Margaret E. 

Brown, née Hubbard; Kate B. Jarnagin, née Hubbard, and J ohn J. Hubbard, and George B. 

Teague, née Hubbard. That Margaret E. Brown lives at Wagoner, Ind. T., and has the follow- 

ing children: Blanch Morton, residing at Atoka, Ind. T.; Mamie Millar, residing at Hillsboro, 

Tex.: Debora Fulsom, residing at Atoka, Ind. T.; Henry H. Brown, residing at Van Buren, Ark.; 

- Magnolia Fears, residing at Muskogee, Ind. T., and George R. Brown, residing at Wagoner, 

Ind. T. That Mamie Millar has the following children: Hattie, Margeritte, and Catherine- 

Millar. That Debora Fulsom has the following children: Daphne, Robert, Ethel, Blanch, Hal, 

and Alice Fulsom. That Magnolia Fears has one child, Margaret Fears. ; 

That Kate D. Jarnagin has the following children: Estelle Jarnagin and Mary Kate Jarnagin, 

all residing at Mossy Creek, Tenn. . 

That John J. Hubbard resides at Afton, Ind. T., in the Cherokee Nation, and has the following 

children: Henry H., jr., Daisy L., Marjory, and Mary L. Hubbard. 
That George B. Teague resides at Mossy Creek, Tenn. 

. 14. By Lizzie Young, aniece of H. H. Hubbard, residing at Chicago, IIl.,and her daughter, Madge 

Woodard, residing at Macon, Ga., Lizzie Young being a daughter of Jacob Hubbard, who was the 

son of Ann Crews. ; ; 

15. By George M. Hubbard, a brother of the claimant H. H. Hubbard, for himself and for his 

son, Jesse F. Hubbard, residing at Indianapolis, Ind. 
16. By Anna M. Hart, née Hubbard, a daughter of George Hubbard, who was a brother of 

claimant H. H. Hubbard, she residing at Afton, Ind. T. 
17. By Susan Z. Evans, a daughter of Jacob Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Crews, for him- 

self and for his children, Helen H. Greer, née Evans, Charles F. Evans, and Henry B. Evans, and. 

for her grandson, Ray H. Evans, the son of Charles F. Evans, all residing in Loudon County, 

enn. 
18. By Ella M. Hubbard, a sister of H. H. Hubbard, residing at Knightstown, Ind. 

19. By W. W. Hubbard, a son of R. W. Hubbard, who was the son of Jacob Hubbard, the son of 

Ann Crews, for himself and for his child, Edna Earle Hubbard, residing at Inola, Creek Nation, 

nd. T. 
20. By Thomas McC. Fuller, who is the son of Mariana, P. Fuller, née Hubbard, who was the 

daughter of Jacob Hubbard, for himself and for his children, Anna Fuller, Thomas McC. Fuller, 

William Fuller, Henry Fuller. and Jane Fuller, residing at Hattiesburg, Miss. ; 

21. By Charles S. Hubbard, who is the son of Richard J. Hubbard, who was the son of Jeremiah 

Hubbard, the son of Ann Crews, for himself and for his children, Ellen Hubbard and Elizabeth 

_ -'T, Hubbard, residing at Raysville, Ind. . : 

22. By Francis T. Hubbard, a son of the claimant, Charles S. Hubbard, for himself and for his 

children, Lewis W. Hubbard, Clara A. Hubbard, and Samuel M. Hubbard, residing at Benton . 

Harbor, Mich. . 

23. By Estelle H. Wilkinson, née Hubbard, a daughter of the claimant Charles S. Hubbard, 

residing at Raysville, Ind. 
24. By Mary Alice Lowder, a daughter of the claimant Charles S. Hubbard, for herself and for 

her children. Florence Lowder, Martha I. Lowder, Charles F. Lowder, and Leroy S. Lowder, all 

residing in Humboldt County, Ind. oe 

95. By Carrie Alberta Newby, who is the daughter of Caroline Hubbard, who was the daugh- 

ter of Richard Hubbard, who was the son of Jeremiah Hubbard, residing in Chicago, Til.
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26. By Henry Newby, ason of Caroline Hubbard, the daughter of Richard Hubbard, the son 
of Jeremiah Hubbard, he residing at Passadena, Cal. 

27. By Luther G. Newby, a brother of the two last-named claimants, residing at Chicago, Il. 

28. By C. W. Ballenger and Edward Ballenger, the sons of Margaret Ballenger, née Hubbard, 

who was the daughter of Richard Hubbard, the son of Jeremiah Hubbard, both residing at 

piceland, Ind. 
29. By Emma G. Seaford, née Ballenger, the sister of the last-named claimants, for herself and 

for her children, Grace G. Seaford, Gertrude G. Seaford, Howard L. Seaford, Herbert L. Sea- 

ford, Mabel E. Seaford, Mary M. Seaford, and Hazel S. Seaford, all residing at Spiceland, Ind. 

30. By Martha H. Jones, who is the daughter of Sarah Thomas, née. Murrow, who was the 

daughter of Susan Murrow, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of Ann Crews, for herself and 

for her son, Walter I. Jones, they residing at Afton, Ind. T., in the Cherokee Nation. 

31. By Oliver W. Nixon, a son of Rhoda Nixon, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of J oseph 

Hubbard and Ann Crews, for himself and for his son, Charles E. Nixon, both residing at Chi- 

eago, Ill. . 
; - 

, By William Penn Nixon, a brother of the last-named claimant, for himself and for his 

children, Mary Stites Nixon, Bertha Duffield Nixon, and William Penn Nixon, jr., all residing 

in Chicago, II. 
| 

33. By William Henry Moore, a son of Ann Moore, née Hubbard, who was the daughter of 

Joseph Hubbard and his wife, Ann Crews, for himself and for his son, Thomas Franklin Moore, 

residing near Afton, Ind. T. 
34. By Alfred Hadley Hubbard, who is the son of William Hubbard, who was the son of Joseph 

Hubbard, who was the son of Hardy Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Crews, for himself and 

for his children, Clara Louise Hubbard, Ann Grace Hubbard, and Walter Whitney Hubbard, 

all residing at Carthage, Mo. 
35. By Joseph Henry Hubbard, a son of Jehiel Hubbard, who was the son of Joseph Hubbard, 

who was the son of Hardy Hubbard, who was the son of Ann Crews, for himself and for his 

children, Mildred Abbey Hubbard and Esther May Hubbard, residing at Ventura County, Cal. 

36. By Sarah Robbins, William E. Robbins, Pauline Robbins, Ethel Rebbins, Edith Robbins, . 

Anna M. Wright. Justus M. Wright, Albert H. Wright, Marks O. Wright, Lena E. Wright, 

Florence M. Schrier, Eva M. Schrier, and Richard H. Schrier, children and grandchildren of 

Joseph Hubbard, all of whom reside at Albia, Mc. 

IIT. 

That these claimants base their connection of a right to be enrolled as citizens 

of the Cherokee Nation upon the statement that they are descended from a mar- . 

riage between Joseph Hubbard and Ann Crews. That this Ann Crews was the 

daughter of Hardy Crews and his wife, who was known after her marriage as 

Phoebe Crews, and prior to her marriage as Goo Chee, Doo Chee, Tuch ee, or 

Dutch. That this woman was a full-blood Cherokee Indian who was born in the 

old Cherokee Reservation east of the Mississippi River, and lived in the State of 

North Carolina, in Person County. She had two daughters, Ann and Mary, who 

married Joseph Hubbard and David Meredith, respectively. That Phoebe Crews 

died in North Carolina prior to the year 1800; that Mary Meredith died in Stokes 

' County, in the same State,in the year 1823, and that Ann Crews, the direct an- 

cestor of these claimants, died in Person County, in that State, in the year 1812. 

| _ Iv. 

That the claimants filed in support of their claim the affidavits of the following 

witnesses made upon oath and affirmation, a number of them being Quakers, the 

witnesses testifying as to the Cherokee blood of the ancestors through whom these | 

claimants trace their descent being of great age and making their statements from | 

actual personal knowledge of the parties of whom they testify: The affidavits of 

Jemima Whitworth, Elijah Kirk, Robert Reagan (2), Jacob Hill, H. H. Hubbard, 

Charles 8. Hubbard, John E. Stubbs (2), William G. Ciffin, Charles W. Kirk, 

J. A. Greer, George Brazzleton, James R. Dawson, Joseph H. Alley, William 

Bush, B. M. Branner, Jemima Whitworth, Jerry Lane, Squire Blair, Addison 

Ciffin, Milton Starbuck, William G. Coffin, Robert Reagan, David Meredith, 

Clarkson Thomas, E. E. Kirk, John Anderson, Luna Wright, Addison Coffin, Hezi- 

kiah Van Neiys, Helena Painter, Mary McCracken, Almedia Harris, F. W. Wil- 

liams, J. T. Miles, S. D. Hill, George E. Garland, Ernest Hubbard, Jesse A. Haynes, 

Joseph W. Hubbard, Sarah J. Hubbard, Robert Reagan (2), Henrietta W. Holton, | 

Robert Reagan and Henrietta W. Holton, jointly, Charles N. Wetherell, Anna I. 

Stout, Gertrude D. Green, Jemima Whitworth, Alexander Whitworth, W. B. — 

Hubbard, Jeremiah Hubbard, Oliver H. Canaday, Sarah Canaday, Jemima Whit- 

worth, Alexander Whitworth, Thomas Franklin Moore, 8. 8. Haynes, W. 1. Jones, | 

Alexander Whitworth, Jemiama Whitworth, J. A. Bodenhamer, William S. Shoe- 

craft, Nathaniel Lawrence, William Bush, B. C. Hobbs, I. D. Stockton, J. O. 

Reynolds, W. B. Hubbard, Sarah J. Hubbard, Robert Reagan, and William G. 

Coffin, and the testimony of the following witnesses taken before me, the under- 

signed special master herein, at the town of Afton, Ind. T., to be used herein: 

H. H. Butier, Jeremiah Hubbard, William Henry Moore, Woodson B. Hubbard, 

Caleb WwW. Hubbard, and L. B. Bell, the last-named witness having been examined 

at an adjourned hearing of this matter at Vinita, Ind. T., and he having been
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the attorney who was employed by the claimants herein in the year 1885 or 1886 
to present their application to the proper authorities of the Cherokee Nation to 

. be enrolled as citizens of the nation by blood, together with certain papers 
attached to the testimony of the several witnesses as exhibits. 

: V. 

That the testimony of these witnesses shows that these claimants are descended, 
as claimed by them, from Ann Crews, who married Joseph Hubbard. and who was 
the daughter of Phoebe Crews, who was a full-blood Cherokee Indian, and who 
lived in the State of North Carolina; that Phoebe Crews died in that State about 
the year 1800, in Person County, and that Ann Crews, her daughter, died in Stokes 
County, of the same State, about the year 1812; that the descendants of Ann 
Crews lived for a number of years in Guilford County, N. C., removing thence to - 
the State of Indiana and to Tennessee, and that those of the claimants that are | 
now residents of the Cherokee Nation, Ind. T., came to the Cherokee Nation 
about the year 1886, and made an effort to be admitted to citizenship in that 
nation; that they employed L. B. Bell, of Vinita, Ind. T., a Cherokee Indian 
by blood and a citizen of the Cherokee Nation, as an attorney to represent them in 
their application for citizenship; that he, in 1885, in August, sent H. H. Butler, 
one of the claimants herein, to William Howell, a Cherokee Indian, living near 
Afton, Ind. T., for assistance in selecting farms. for the various claimants who 
desired to locate in the Cherokee Nation; that Butler and others of these claimants 

| located farms near Afton, purchasing one improyement from William Howell, | 
and that they have accumulated a large amount of property near that place; that 
on May 23, 1887, there was approved an act passed by the council amending sec- 

_ tion 7 of the act of council approved December 8, 1886, entitled ‘‘An act providing _ 
, for the appointment of a commissioner to try and determine applications for citi- 

zenship,” providing as follows: 

Shall be so amended that the commission shall be authorized to try and determine all claims 
to Cherokee citizenship wherein the claimant claims by virtue of Cherokee descent who left or 
emigrated from the Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. . 

That after the passage of this act, in the summer of 1887, L. B. Bell made applica- 
tion to the Cherokee citizenship commission for the admission of these claimants 
to citizenship in that nation; that the claimants testify that they never heardof 
any action having been taken upon this application until the reply of the Cherokee 
Nation to their application in this cause was filed before the Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes, though the proof introduced herein by the Cherokee Nation 
shows that the said applications were rejected by the commission at some time in 
the year 1889, together with the applications made in the Meredith kindred claim; 
that a large number of the witnesses whose names are given herein were simply 
employed for purposes of identifying the claimant and their descendants and of 
connecting them with some of the older or principal claimants herein, and that 

: the leading witnesses upon the actual relationshipof the older claimants to Ann ) 
Crews are Addison Coffin, William G. Coffin, Alexander Whitworth, Jemiama 
Whitworth, Jerry Lane, and Squire Blair; that a large portion of the testimony 
of these leading witnesses is devoted to statements concerning Jeremiah Hubbard, 
one of the children of Ann Crews and Joseph Hubbard, this Jeremiah Hubbard 
being a full brother of Hardy, Jacob, Joseph, Woodson, Annie, Susana, and Rhoda 
Hubbard, the direct ancestors from whom the claimants in this application all trace 
their descent. It appears that this Jeremiah Hubbard was a man of considerable 
note in his locality, being-a minister of the Church of Friends, or Quakers, and 
being widely known throughout the Eastern States; that he was a man of striking 
appearance, his features,.color, and hair clearly indicating that he was of Indian 
descent; that he was on intimate terms with John Ross, the chief of the Chero- 
kee Nation in Georgia, and with Lewis Ross, by whom he was visited and with 
whom he visited Washington during the Administration of President Jackson; 
that he was always recognized as a Cherokee Indian by blood by both whites and 
Indians; that there is a great deai of testimony bearing upon the family traditions 
and the opinion which has been held for the last hundred years by the friends and 
associates of the Hubbard family, all of which tends to sustain their allegations 
that they are of Cherokee Indian blood and are the lineal descendants of Ann 
Crews, above mentioned. . 

VI. 

That the Cherokee Nation introduces in support of its answers the record of the 
rejection by the Cherokee citizenship commission in 1889 of the application for 
citizenship of Jeremiah Hubbard, Joseph A. Hubbard, Anna B. Hubbard, Jesse
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Hubbard, Joseph A. Hubbard, Henry N. Hubbard, Ella Hubbard, George M. Hub- 
bard,Caleb Hubbard, Edgar Hubbard, and Frank Hubbard, these claimants being 

all rejected by reason of the fact that they did not show that any ancestor through 

whom they claimed had ever been enrolled as a citizen of the Cherokee Nation | 

upon any of its authenticated rolls, and for the further reason that they did not 
prove that they were Cherokees by blood. 

, VII. : 

The claimants contend that they have shown by a large number of witnesses 
that they are the lineal descendants of Phoebe Crews and of her daughter Ann 

- Crews, who married Joseph Hubbard, both of these women having been always 
known to be Cherokee Indians by blood, the claimants having attempted for a 

number of years to secure a recognition from the proper authorities of the Chero- 
kee Nation of their right to Cherokee citizenship, and having never heard of any 

decision in their case prior to the institution of this suit, and they all being Chero- 

kee Indians by blood, they are entitled to recognition and enrollment as citizens 
of the Cherokee Nation under the law applicable to this case, while the Cherokee 
Nation contends that the claimants not having shown that Ann Crews, the ances- - 

tor through whom they claim to derive their right to citizenship in the Cherokee 

Nation, is now or has been a citizen of the Cherokee Nation since the removal of 

said nation west to the Indian Territory as at present located and _ defined, or 

that her name appears on any of the authenticated rolls of said nation, or that 
they or any of their ancestors now reside or ever have resided in the Cherokee 
Nation, Ind. T., as citizens thereof; and for the further reason in the cases of 

those claimants above enumerated and their descendants whose application had 

heretofore been rejected by the Cherokee citizenship commission, that their said 

case was tried upon its merits, and that upon final hearing judgment was duly 
given against the applicants and in favor of the Cherokee Nation; that for these 

reasons these claimants are now barred from being admitted to Cherokee citizen- . 
ship. 

VIII. . 

The premises considered, I find that the claimants reside in the Cherokee Nation, ~ 

Ind. T., and in a number of States in the Union, as shown in Section II of 

this report; that they are all lineal descendants of Ann Hubbard, the wife of 

Joseph Hubbard, whose maiden name was Ann Crews, and who was the daughter 
of Phoebe Crews, a full-blood Cherokee Indian woman who lived and died in the 

State of North Carolina, and who was known prior to her marriage as ‘‘ Goo chee,” 
‘“‘ Doo chee,” or ‘‘Dutch;” that Phoebe Crews died in the State in the year 1800, 

and that her daughter, Ann Crews, died in Stokes County, in that State, in the 

year 1812; that both of these women were always recognized to be Cherokee 

Indians. by blood, and that the Cherokee blood of this family has never been | 
isputed. 
That these claimants are all Cherokee Indians by blood. 
That the principals are principally Quakers, having retained this faith for the 

last hundred years; that those of them who reside in the Cherokee Nation made 

an effort to locate themselves in said nation in the year 1885 and purchased land 
near Afton, Ind. T.; that the majority of the claimants now residing near that 
place, as shown by this report, made their home there in 1886 and 1887, and that 
they have accumulated a large amount of property. | 

That a number of these claimants made application to the Cherokee citizenship 
commission for admission to that nation in the year 1887, and that their applica- 
tions were rejected by said commission, they having failed to show that their 

common ancestor from whom they traced their Cherokee blood had been enrolled . 

upon authenticated rolls of the Cherokee Nation; that these cases were decided 
in 1889, but that the claimants state, upon oath and affirmation, that they received 
no notice of said decision until the transcripts thereof were filed in this cause in 
support of the answers of the Cherokee Nation; that the brief of the claimants | 
applicable to this case and to the David Meredith case, No. 295, is hereto annexed, 
for the reason that it states the legal position assumed by the claimants more fully 
than has been given by me in this report. 

The Court: 
- At the instance of the claimants in this case the court referred this case, together 
with case 183, Catherine V. Smith et al. against The Cherokee Nation, and case 
No. 295, David Meredith et al. against The Cherokee Nation, to the special master, | 
who submits the following report to be used in each of said cases:
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| | SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF SPECIAL MASTER. — 

I, N. A. Gibson, special master herein, respectfully show to the court that, in 
accordance with the order of reference herein made by the court, 1 have examined . 
the affidavits of H. H. Hubbard and L. B. Bell, taken in the Hubbard and Mere- 
dith cases in the form of depositions upon notice, and have also heard the argu- 
ment of the attorneys for the claimants, and that I find as follows: 

I. , 

That the parties made application to the Adair citizenship commission in the 
Cherokee Nation for citizenship in said nation under the act of the Cherokee coun- 
cil approved December 8, 1886, which act conferred authority upon the said com- 
mission to try and determine the application of all such persons as could show 
their own names or the names of their ancestors upon any of the Cherokee rolls of 
the years 1835, 1848, 1851, or 1852. That this act was amended on the 21st day of 
May, 1887, and the commission directed to try and determine all claims to Chero- 
kee citizenship wherein the claimant claims by virtue of Cherokee descent, who 

| left or emigrated from the Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. | 
The second section of said amendment authorizes the chief to procure copies of 

the rolls of 1851 and 1852, and this amendment seems to have been interpreted as 
limiting the additional power conferred upon the commission to the examination 
of such claims as traced to these two rolls. 

- That the claimants in these cases did not try to connect with any of the Cher- 
okee rolls, but simply based their application upon the fact that they were 

7 Cherokee Indians by blood. 

III, 

That in this hearing L. B. Bell was the attorney for the claimants, and states 
that the commission ruled that it had no jurisdiction of the cases, as the claimants 

° did not connect with any of the rolls specified in the act or the amendment, and 
that he attempted to withdraw the cases, but was not allowed by the commission 
to do so. 

_ . > That in the year 1889 the applications were rejected in the absence of the claim- 
ants, without notice to them of any further action or intention to proceed further 
with the cases, and in the Smith case it appears that the claimants did not know 

of the rejection until the year 1896. . 
That the decision of the commission of these cases shows that the commission 

decided that it had no jurisdiction to admit the claimants to Cherokee citizenship, 
as their names and those of their ancestors did not appear upon any of the rolls of 
the Cherokee Nation, to which the commission was limited in the consideration of 
applications. | 

IV. 

That in November or December, 1889, the claimants in the Hubbard and Mere- 
_ dith cases, after the decision of the commission that it had no jurisdiction of their 

| cases, made application to the Cherokee council, asking for admission to Cherokee 
citizenship, their application being introduced by Senator Samuel H. Mayes, and 
that when the matter was called up, Will P. Ross, who had been a member of the 
Adair commission, rose and stated that the matter was res adjudicata, as the 
cases had been passed upon by the Adair commission, and that upon his motion 
the applications were either rejected or indefinitely postponed. 

By the Court: 
The Hubbard case and the kindred cases mentioned above are the most impor- 

tant that have been brought to this court on appeal from the United States com- 
7 mission. There arethirty-six separate families whomake application for citizenship 

in the Cherokee Nation in this case, and the whole number of claimants aggregate 
. nearly 200. . 

The claimants base their right to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation 
upon the ground that they are descended from Phoebe Crews, who was a full- | 
blood Cherokee Indian, who lived in the State of North Carolina and who diedin 

_ that State about the year 1800. That those of the claimants who are now resi- | 
dents of the Cherokee Nation came to said nation about the year 1886 and made. 
an effort to be admitted to citizenship in said nation. The other applicants are 
nonresidents of the Cherokee Nation, residing in many of the States of the Union. 
That the claimants who reside in the Cherokee Nation have accumulated a large 
amount of property near the town of Afton, Cherokee Nation.
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The special master reports that in the year 1887 L. B. Bell, applicants’ attorney, 
made application to the Cherokee citizenship commission for the admission of 
these claimants to citizenship in the nation. It appears that said application was 
rejected by said commission in the year 1889, but the applicants state that they 

. never heard until recently that their application for citizenship in the Cherokee 
Nation had been rejected. © 
Owing to the large number of persons interested in this case, among whom are 

Oliver and William Penn Nixon, of Chicago, who are gentlemen of national repu- 
tation, and to the further fact that the venerable Henry H. Hubbard, one of the 
claimants, has given his personal attention to this case for twelve years past. and 
who has becoine widely known on account of his connection therewith, the court ; 

. has given this case very careful and exhaustive consideration. Colonel Hubbard 
- himself appeared before the court and submitted an exhaustive argument in behalf — 

of himself and his coclaimants, in which he reviewed the history of the Cherokee | 
Nation from the earliest times down to the present and discussed all the legal | 
propositions involved. | 

There was much contention by counsel in the case as to what action was taken 
by the Cherokee citizenship commission, to which the claimants in this case applied 
for admission to citizenship. The commission to which application was made was | 
organized under the act of Cherokee council, approved December 8, 1886. This 
act conferred authority upon the commission to consider and determine the appli- 
cation of a!l such persons as could show their own names or the names of their 
ancestors appeared upon any of the Cherokee rolls of the years 1835, 1848, 1851, or 
1852. There was an amendment passed to this act on the 21st day of May, 1887, 
and the commission was directed to try and determine all claims to Cherokee citi- 
zenship wherein the applicants claimed by virtue of Cherokee descent who left or 
emigrated from the old Cherokee Nation prior to the year 1835. The master finds 
that the second section of said amendment authorized chief of the Cherokee Nation 
to procure copies of the rolls of 1851 and 1852, and that this amendment seems to 

_. have been interpreted as limiting the additional power conferred upon the com- 
mission to the examination of such claims as were traceable to these rolls. 

The master finds in his supplemental report that the decision of the commission 
in these cases shows that the commission decided that it had no jurisdiction to 
admit the claimants to Cherokee citizenship, as the names of their ancestors do not 
appear upon any of the rolls of the Cherokee Nation. Counsel for claimants insist 
that their rights are not prejudiced by this adverse decision of the Cherokee com- 
mission. It is immaterial whether they regard the decision of the commission as . 
adverse to the claimants’ rights to citizenship or not. The decision at least goes | 
to this extent, that the names of the applicants and those of their ancestors do not 

| appear upon any of the rolls of the Cherokee Nation to which the commission was 
limited in the consideration of applications. In one sense this was a decision upon | 
the merits of the case, in another a decision as to the jurisdiction of the commis- 
sion. The commission was authorized to ascertain whether the names of the claim- 
ants or the names of their ancestors were upon any of these rolls. They either 
found that they were not or the claimants admitted that they were not. In either 
view of the case the claimants are still lett in the condition which requires affirm- . 
ative action on the part of the Cherokee council to admit them to citizenship in 
the Cherokee Nation. | 

The ancestor through whom all the claimants in this case base their right to 
admission separated herself from any organized band or tribe of Indians more than | 
a hundred years ago. She and her ancestors during the last century resided in 
the States separate and apart from any tribal organization. A large majority of 
the applicants still reside in the States, many of them never having placed their 
feet upon the soil of the Cherokee Nation. About forty of the applicants came to 
the Cherokee Nation about the year 1885 or 1886 and settled near the town of 
Afton, where they have been residing ever since. Previous to that time they were | 

- citizens of the States of the Union in which they resided. They came within that — 
class of Cherokees by blood who were referred to in the constitution of the old 
Cherokee Nation and also in the constitution of the new Cherokee Nation, estab- 
lished in 1839. That constitutional provision is as follows: 

Whenever any citizen shall remove with his effects out of the limits of this nation and become 
a citizen of any other government, all his rights and privileges as a citizen of this nation shall 
cease; provided, nevertheless, that the national council shall have power to readmit by law to 
all the rights of citizenship any such person or persons who may at any time desire to return to 
the nation on memorializing the national council for such readmission. 

The claimants in this case and their ancestors, having separated themselves for 
a hundred years from the tribe, had forfeited all their privileges as citizens of the 
Cherokee Nation, and they could only be admitted to citizenship by the affirma- 
tive action of the Cherokee council. The opinion of the Supreme Court of the
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United States in the case of the Eastern Band of the Cherokees against the Chero- _ 
kee Nation and The United States (117 U. S. Reports, 288-12) is directly in point 
in this case: | : 

If the Indians of that State (North Carolina) or inany other State east of the Mississippi wish 
_to enjoy the benefits of the common property of the Cherokee Nation, in whatever form it may 
exist, they must, as held by the Court of Claims, comply with the constitution and laws of the 
Cherokee Nation and be reagimitted to citizenship as therein provided. They can not live out 
of its territory, evade the obligations and burdens of citizenship, and at the same time enjoy the 
benefits of the funds and common property of the nation. Those funds and that property were : 
dedicated by the constitution of the Cherokees and were intended by the treaties with the 
United States for the benefit of the united nation and not in any respect for those who have 
separated from it and become aliens to their nation. 

OS Counsel for claimants in this case have stated that the opinion of the Supreme . 
Court in thecase of the Eastern Band ot Cherokees was not binding upon this court; 
that the language quoted was the mere opinion of the court, while the decision of 
the court related only to the claim of the Eastern Band of Cherokees to certain 
annuities of the nation. While the decision of the Supreme Court in that case 
related to the claim of the Eastern Band, yet the opinion of the court broadly and 
clearly covers the case at bar. This court would disregard all precedents and defy 
the opinion of the highest judicial body in the world if it should disregard its 
opinion in thiscase. Thatopinion is not only persuasive but conclusively binding 
upon this court in all cases where the facts are substantially the same. The claim- 
ants in this case did apply to the national council. It appears that when the 
petition was read, a senator stated that the case had been considered by the Adair 
commission and rejected and that it was therefore res adjudicata, whereupon the 
council refused to take any further steps. Counsel for claimants insist that this 
act was a fraud upon the right of claimants; that the case had not been adjudi- 
cated, and that the council in failing to act favorably upon their application had 
been misled by false and fraudulent representations. This court can not inquire 
into the motives or into the reasons which may have induced the council to 
withhold favorable action on the application of the claimants in this case. It 
is enough for this court to know that the council failed to act. The admission of 
claimants rested solely in the discretion of the council. The council could have 
admitted them by name or could have passed a law providing for their admission 
and by observing which they could have been admitted. It has done neither. 

, The discretion which the council had, to admit to citizenship those persons who 
had removed their effects out of the limits of the nation and who had become 

: citizens of other governments to the rights of citizenship, was not committed to 
this court. The constitution of the nation declared that their rights and privileges 
as citizens of the nation had ceased and that they could only be reconferred by 

| the acts of the national council. The council not_having acted favorably on the 
case, this court has no power to admit them to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. 

Colonel Hubbard, in behalf of himself and other claimants, in his argument in 
this case, called attention to the treaty between the Cherokee Nation and the 
United States which was concluded in 1866. This treaty grew out of the condi- 
tions produced by the late war of the rebellion, and its whole context shows that 
it had reference to that conflict. Colonel Hubbard, however, insists that section 4 
of that treaty authorized all Cherokees to return to the Cherokee Nation and take 
160 acres of land therein. To support this contention he cited article 4, which is 
as follows: 

‘ ARTICLE 4. All the Cherokees and freed persons who were formerly slaves to any Cherokees, 
and all free negroes not having been such slaves, who resided in the Cherokee Nation prior to 
June 1, 1861, who may within two years elect not to reside northeast of the Arkansas River and 
southeast of the Grand River shall have the right to settle and occupy the Canadian district 
southwest of the Arkansas River, and also all that tract of country lying northwest of Grand 
River and west by the Creek Reservation to the northeast corner thereof; from thence west on 
the north line of the Creek Reservation to the ninety-sixth degree of west longitude; and thence 
north on said line of longitude so far that a line due east to Grand River will include a quantity 
of land equal to 160 acres for each person who may so elect to reside in the territory above 
described in this article; provided that that part of said district north of Arkansas River shall 
not be set apart until it shall be found that the Canadian district is not sufficiently large to allow 
160 acres to each person desiring to obtain settlement under the provisions of this article. 

Colonel Hubbard called attention to the fact that at the close of the late war of 
the rebellion the Cherokee Nation was divided into various factions, some of which 
undertook to drive out of the nation and to deprive of all rights of citizenship 

oe therein those Cherokees who had participated in the war of the rebellion. The — 
treaty of 1866 was made for the purpose of harmonizing those difficulties and 
adjusting the contention of the several factions of the nation. The words “all 
the Cherokees” referred to in this article above quoted can only refer to all the 
Cherokees who resided in the nation prior to June 1, 1861, and who might, within 
two years thereafter, elect to not reside northeast of the Arkansas River and 
southeast of Grand River should have the right to settle and occupy the Canadian
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district, etc. There was nothing in the treaty of 1866 which had reference to those 
Cherokees who had theretofore moved out of the nation and who had taken their | 
effects with them and had taken up their residence in the several States of the 
Union and become citizens thereof. Reference was only had to the Cherokees who 
were citizens and who resided in the nation prior to June 1, 1861, and it was for 
the purpose of permitting those Cherokees and the free persons or free negroes to 
make this selection. The treaty of 1866 had nothing whatever to do with that 
class of Cherokee Indians by blood to which the claimants in this case belong— 

| that class which had moved out of the old Cherokee Nation or out of the new 
Cherokee Nation and had taken their effects with them and who had on that 
account ceased to be citizens of the nation. But even if the treaty of 1866 did 
apply to all Cherokees or all persons who had Cherokee blood, still the subsequent 
acts of the Cherokee council establishing commissions to pass upon citizenship in 
the nation, and the various acts of the Cherokee council requiring all persons who 
claimed to be Cherokees to make application to the proper tribunal or commission 
which were passed after the year 1866 applied to the claimants in this case. They | . 
were required by these provisions to establish their right tocitizenship. They did 
not come to the nation until the year 1885 or 1886, twenty years after the treaty of 
1866 was promulgated. At the time the Cherokee Nation treated with the United 
States the claimants in this case were citizens of the States of the Union in which | 
they then resided. -They were not parties to the treaty, directly or indirectly; they 
were not bound by it and were not embraced within its provisions. When they 
came to the Cherokee Nation (those of them who did come) they were required to 
comply with the laws of the nation which existed at the time they arrived in the 
nation, and at that time they could only be admitted by applying to the citizenship 
commission, which was authorized to hear and determine the application of those 
whose names were upon certain rolis of the nation. Failing to come within the 
provisions of that commission and failing to secure admission by it, they were 
required to obtain the affirmative action ot the Cherokee council to admit them to 
citizenship in the nation, the citizenship which they had not theretofore enjoyed. 

The judgment of the United States commission rejecting this case is affirmed, | 
and the application of the claimants to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation is denied, 

| 
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, CREEK NATION. 

| OPINION OF WILLIAM M. SPRINGER, JUDGE. 

In the northern district of the Indian Territory. - 

- In the matter of the application of certain persons to be enrolled as citizens of the 
. Muskogee or Creek Nation. . 

JURISDICTION OF THE COURT. 

On the 3d day of December, instant, this court rendered an opinion upon the 
law applicable to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation. The court will now submit -° 

, its opinion as to the law governing the applications for citizenship in the Musko- 
. gee or Creek Nation. | 

All of the opinion heretofore rendered in reference to Cherokee citizenship 
: which relates to the powers and duties of the United States Commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes, and to the jurisdiction of this court in reference to citizen- 
ship cases, is reiterated and adopted as the views of the court in the cases now 
on appeal to this court from the Creek Nation. It will not be necessary, there- 
fore, to review in this opinion the acts of Congress of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 
321), or the act amendatory thereof, passed June 7, 1897, defining what is meant | 
by the words ‘‘rolls of citizenship.” The acts referred to relate to the subject of 
citizenship and the jurisdiction of this court over citizenship cases as well in the 
Creek Nation as in the Cherokee Nation. This court will also adopt its former 
opinion in reference to adjudication of citizenship cases. In all cases wherein it 
appears that the applicants for citizenship in the Creek Nation filed their claims 
before the proper tribunal or commission, and in all cases where the tribunal or 
commission acted within the scope ot its jurisdiction as prescribed by the laws of 
the Creek Nation and admitted or rejected such persons, such cases will be 
regarded as adjudicated. The court reiterates its opinion on this subject as laid 
down in the opinion in the Cherokee cases. 

POWER OF THE CREEK NATION TO DETERMINE WHO MAY BE CITIZENS THEREOF. 

. The Government of the United States conceded to the Creek Indians, by the 
. treaty proclaimed April 4, 1832, the right ‘‘to govern themselves, so far as may be 

compatible with the general jurisdiction which Congress may think proper to 
exercise over them.” . 

By the third artitle of the treaty of April 12, 1834, it is provided as follows: 

The United States will grant a patent in fee simple to the Creek Nation of Indians for the land 
. assigned said nation by this treaty or convention whenever the same shall have been ratified 

by the President and Senate of the United States; and the right thus guaranteed by the United 
States shall be continued to said tribe of Indians so long as they shall exist as a nation and con- 
tinue to occupy the country hereby assigned to them. 

. The article just quoted from the treaty of 1834 sets forth in substance the pro- 
visions of the patent to the Creek Nation given by the United States to the lands 
which they now hold in the Indian Territory. . In commenting upon the patent 
to the Cherokee Nation, in the opinion heretofore rendered, this court held that 
the patent was to the nation, and not to the individual Indian, and the opinions 

—_ set forth at that time in reference to the Cherokee Nation’s patent will be carried 
out so far as the Creek patent is concerned. While these patents differ slightly 
in phraseology, this court is of the opinion that they are in substance the same 
and to the same effect. : a | 

By the treaty with the Creek Nation proclaimed August 28, 1856, the Creeks and 
Seminoles were to be ‘‘secured in the unrestricted right of self-government and 
full jurisdiction over persons and property within their respective limits.” 

Certain persons were excepted from the provisions of this section and allowed 
to remain in the Creek and Seminole nations, but as to all other persons, not being 
members of either tribe, found within their limits, it was provided: 

‘Shall be considered intruders and be removed from and kept out of the same by the United 
States agents for said tribes respectively, assisted, if necessary, by the military.” 

By the twelfth article of the treaty proclaimed August 11, 1866, the United States 
reaffirmed and reassumed the obligations of the treaty stipulations with the Creek 

: Nation entered into prior to 1861, except such as were not inconsistent with any of 
. the articles or provisions of that treaty. From these treaty stipulations entered 

into between the United States and the Creek Nation it appears that the Creek 
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Nation was secured in the unrestricted right of self-government and full juris- 
diction over. persons and property within the limits of the nation, with certain 

_ exceptions which were mentioned, and which it is not now necessary to set forth. 

This right of self-government was to be exercised, of course, in accordance with 

the treaties and laws of the United States. The right, however, of the nation to 

determine who should be members of the tribe was one of the rights of self- 

government which Congress conceded to the nation by solemn treaty obligations, 

| CREEK LAWS ON CITIZENSHIP. | | 

The Creek Nation has passed very few laws on the subject of citizenship. Quite 
a number of special acts of the council have been passed admitting certain persons 

/ named to full citizenship in the nation. The principal act of the nation in refer- 

ence to citizenship was passed October 26, 1889, and is as follows: 

Sc. 295. All persons who were born, or who may be hereafter born, beyond the limits of the 
Indian Territory, and may have heretofore been entitled tomake application for citizenship, on 
account of Indian blood or tribal adoption, and who have continuously resided beyond or outside 

of the jurisdictional limits of the Muscogee Nation for a period of twenty-one years, are hereby 

declared aliens, and not entitled to citizenship in the Muskogee Nation, or to any of the privi- 

eges thereof. . 

SEc. 296. The minor children and descendants of persons so debarred from citizenship and 

declared aliens are hereby also excluded from citizenship in the Muskogee Nation and from all 

the privileges thereof. 
__ Sec. 297. All persons who have heretofore applied for ‘citizenship in the Cherokee, Choctaw, 

Chickasaw. or Seminole nations, and accompanied their application with a declaration of 

right to citizenship in such nation, by blood or adoption, are hereby declared aliens, and shall - 

not be entitled to citizenship in the Muscogee Nation, or to the privileges thereof. 

SxEc. 298. This act shall not apply to persons who have heretofore filed application for citizen- 

ship and where the cases are now pending. Adopted October 26, 1889. 

The briefs submitted by counsel for claimants to citizenship in the Creek 

Nation and some of the oral arguments submitted to the court assail the consti- 

tutionality of this law of October 26, 1889, which is generally referred to as the 

‘Alien act of the Creek Nation.” It provides, in short, that all persons born out | 

of the limits of the Indian Territory, and who have resided continuously out of 

the limits of the Muskogee Nation for twenty-one years, are aliens, and not enti- 

 ¢led to citizenship in the Muskogee Nation or to any of the privileges thereof. It | 

is contended by some of the counsel for claimants that this act is in conflict with 

section 2 of article 8 of the Creek constitution, which is as follows: | 

No laws taking effect upon things that occurred before the enactment of the law shall be 

. passed. . 

It seems that the supreme court of the Creek Nation was called upon by the | 

citizenship commission of the nation to render an Opinion upon the constitution- 

ality of this act. The opinion of the court is as follows: 

| SUPREME COURT, August 5, 1896. 

Hon. JAMES COLBERT, President Citizenship Court. 

Sir: Your communication of July 22, 1896, asking the opinion of the court in the following . 

question received, to wit: ‘‘We would respectfully request you to render an opinion upon the 

constitutionality of an act of the national council approved October 26, 1889, found on page 105, 

Compiled Laws of the Muskogee Nation, edition 1893, at as early date as possible.” In answer 

thereto the court is of the opinion that this act is not inconsistent with the legislative functions 

of our council. It is only remedial in character and not retroactive. There can not be any 

question as to the constitutional authority of the council to enact any law of a remedial nature. 

It only closes the doors of our nation after a lapse of nearly seventy years. All persons having 

citizenship rights in our nation have certainly been afforded ample time and opportunity to ask 

for them. No Indian who loves his race would remain out of his country for twenty-one years 

unless debarred from exercising his freedom, and it is equally true that if he has thus remained 

away he has selected a home of his own choice with no intention of leaving it. 

It is certainly in the province of the tribal council to close its doors after waiting the pleasure 

of these absentees for fifty years. The evident purpose of this law is simply to exclude from 

our nation all persons who have never placed their foot on our soil, even though they should be 

full-blood Creeks, and the court so construes this law. . 

It seems that the supreme court held that the alien act was not retroactive. It 

was-held by the supreme court that it was certainly in the province of the tribal 

council to close its doors after waiting the pleasure of these absentees for fifty 

years. The court states in the concluding of the opinion as follows: 

The evident purpose of thislaw is simply to exclude from our nation all persons who have 

never placed their 1oot on our soil, even though they should be full-blood Creeks, and the court 

so construes the meaning of this law. 

The opinion of the supreme court of the Creek Nation, construing the laws of 

the nation, is binding upon this court. The language of the opinion in reference 

: ‘*to persons who have never placed their foot on our soil” evidently means all per- 

- gons who have never taken up their residence in the Creek Nation. In view of 

this opinion of the supreme court, this court will hold that all persons who have 
continuously resided beyond the limits or outside of the jurisdiction of the Musko- 
gee Nation for a period of twenty-one years as having forfeited their rights to
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citizenship in the nation. Such persons can only be admitted or readmitted to 
citizenship in the nation by an act of the Creek council, or in pursuance of laws 
enacted by thecouncil. The admission of persons to citizenship is a matter within 
the discretion of the lawmaking power of the nation, a discretion which has not 
been committed to this court by any act of Congress or by any treaty between | 

: the United States and the Creek Nation. . 
The Creek council, by act approved May 17, 1885, provided as follows: 

That the fact that any person at any time participated in the per capita distribution of public 
moneys of the nation does not make such person a citizen of the Muskogee Nation, entitled to | 
the rights and privileges of recognized citizens thereof, and shall not by any authority of the 
nation be accepted or considered as evidence sufficient to establish such claim. 

__ In some of the briefs of counsel for claimants to citizenship in the nation the 
| fact that such persons had been receiving per capita payments is urged as conclu- 

sive evidence of recognized citizenship. This court will hold, in pursuance of this 
act of the Creek council, that such per capita payments will not be sufficient to 

: establish the right of such persons to citizenship in the nation. 

CREEK CITIZENSHIP COMMISSION. 

The national council of the Creek Nation passed an act May 30, 1895, creating 
and defining the duties of a citizenship commission, which was compused of five 
of the most competent citizens of the nation, whose duty it was to sit asa high 
court and try and determine and settle all and only such cases as shall involve the 
question of the right of citizenship of any person in the Muskogee Nation that 
shall be presented to it. The members of the commission were elected by the 
national council, and its sessions were to be held in the council house at Okmulgee, . 
beginning in July, 1895. They were given full authority to summon witnesses and 
call for personsand papers. The act recognized the right of all persons who claimed 
citizenship in the Muskogee Nation and of all persons whose names now appeared 
as citizens on any census rolls taken at any time, the validity of whose citizenship 
Shall be questioned by any responsible citizen, to appear before the commission 
and have their rights to citizenship determined. It is declared that the claims 
of negroes to citizenship in the Muskogee Nation shall be determined under the 
provisions of the treaty of 1866, and in cases of citizenship by reason of Indian 
blood the act of the national council, known as the ‘‘alien act,” shall govern. It 

| is further provided as follows: : 
And in any enumeration hereafter to be made of the citizens of the nation, any persons apply- 

ing for registration, against whose citizenship any question may arise, shall be required to 
trace his or her origin to the rolls of the names of citizens to be prepared under this act. 

The commission created by this act was organized in July, 1895, and continued — 
to act as such commission until the 30th day of September, 1896. It also appears 
that said Creek commission on citizenship was authorized by an act approved 
August 10, 1896, to examine the censusrolls and satisfy themselves of the correct- 
ness of the same, and to correct ali the rolls by erasure of noncitizens and deceased 
persons and by the addition of newborn persons, and submit the rolls so amended 
to the October session of the council for its approval. It is stated in the brief of 
Colonel Du Val, counsel for the Creek Nation, that the rolls prepared by the citi- 

| zenship commission were laid before the council and approved by it, and that thus 
for the first time there was an authenticated roll of citizenship of the Muskogee 
Nation approved by the council. The act of council affirming the rolls, stated by 
counsel, is not cited, but the confirmation of the rolls, it appears, was prior to the | 
passage of the amendatory act of Congress passed June 7, 1897, which defined the 
meaning of rolls of citizenship and confirmed those as citizens whose names 
appeared thereon and their descendants. | 

| SUMMARY. | 

This court will now proceed to consider the cases now before it on appeal from 
the United States commission in reference to citizenship in the Creek or Musko- 
gee Nation. In determining who are citizens of the Muskogee Nation the follow- 
ing propositions will govern this court: . | 

| First. Those Indians who have separated themselves from the Creek Nation 
and have taken up their residence in the States and have remained out of the 

| jurisdiction of the Muskogee Nation for a period of twenty-one years have for- 
feited all their rights and privileges as citizens of the nation, and such persons 
can not regain their citizenship unless they comply with the laws of the Creek or 
Muskogee Nation and be admitted to citizenship as therein provided. 

Second. This court will recognize the legislation of the Creek or Muskogee — 
. ' Nation in reference to citizenship therein, and also the legislation creating a com- 

mission on citizenship with prescribed powers to pass upon applications for citizen- 
ship in said nation, as passed in accordance with the general legislative power of
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the Creek or Muskogee Nation; and this court will respect such legislation to the 
- extent that it may be in accordance with the Constitution and laws of the United 

States and the treaties made between the United States and the Creek or Musko- 
gee Nation. 

Third. That blood alone is not the test of citizenship in the Creek or Muskogee 
Nation. That Creek Indians, although they may be full blood, who have remained 
out of the jurisdiction of the Muskogee Nation for twenty-one years will be 
regarded as having forfeited their right to citizenship therein; and further, that _ 
bona fide residence in the nation is essential to citizenship. | 

Fourth. Full faith and credit will be given to the judgments of the citizenship 
commission, and effect will be given to the acts of the Muskogee council, unless it 
be made to appear that the commission acted without jurisdiction or that the 

| judgment was procured by fraud and that acts ot the council were in violation of 
the laws of the United States or the treaties made with the nation. The acts of 
the Muskogee council in the determination of applications for citizenship in the 
nation will be regarded as judgments of a court and will be subject to the same | 
tests as to their validity. 
Since writing this opinion, as stated heretofore, the attention of the court has 

been called to the fact that a large number of the cases will depend upon the fact | 
as to whether this law was passed by the Creek council under and in pursuance of 
the authority given toit by its constitution and subject to the Constitution and laws . 
of the United States. The contention has been as to the meaning of ex post facto 
laws. The Creek constitution does not use the Latin phrase, but uses such Eng- . 
lish words as express the same meaning. If this !aw was ex post facto in the 
sense used by the Constitution of the United States and in the sense used by the 
Creek Nation, it is sufficient, and this court wou!d hold that it would not take 
effect upon any person until twenty-one years after the act was past, therefore it 
is important to determine whether th‘s is an ex post facto law. In the work of 
Mr. Sutherland on Statutory Construction, section 465, is an exposition of the 
meaning of the phrase ‘‘ex post facto.” In that section it is stated: 

An authoritative exposition of ex post facto laws was given in an early case by the Supreme 
Court of the United States. (This is a case of Calder v. Bull, 3 Dall., 386. Chase, Justice; not 
Chief Justice Chase, but Justice Chase of an early day.) The prohibition in the letter is not to 
pass any law concerning and after the fact, but the plain and obvious meaning and intention of 
the prohibition is this: That the legislatures of the several States shall not pass laws after a fact 
done by a subject or citizen which shall have relation to such fact and shall punish him for hav- 
ing doneit. * * * I donot think it was inserted to secure the citizen in his private rights of 
either property or contracts. * * * JI will state what laws I consider ex post facto laws within 
the words and intent of the prohibition: First, every law that makes an action done before the 
passing of the law, and which was innocent when done, criminal, and punishes such action; sec- 
ond, every law that aggravates a crime, or makes it greater than it was when committed; 
third, every law that changes the punishment and inflicts a greater punishment than the law 
annexed to the crime when committed; fourth, every law that alters the legal rules of evidence — 
and receives less or different testimony than the law required at the time of the commission of 
the offense, in order to convict the offender. All these and similar laws are manifestly unjust 
and oppressive. In my opinion the true distinction is between ex post facto laws and retro- 
spective laws. Every ex post factolaw must necessarily be retrospective, but every retrospec- 
tive law is not an ex post facto law; the former only are prohibited. Every law that takes 
away or impairs rights vested, agreeably to existing laws, is retrospective, and is generally 
unjust and may be oppressive; and it is a good general rule that a law should have no retro- 
spect; but there are cases in which laws may justly, and for the benefit of the community and , 
also of individuals, relate toa time antecedent to their commencement, as statutes of oblivion or 
of pardon. They are certainly retrospective and literally, both con cerning and after the facts 
committed. But I donot consider any law ex post facto within the prohibition that mollifies 
the rigor of the criminal law; but only those that create or aggravate the crime or increase the 
punishment, or change the rules of evidence for the purpose of conviction. Every law that isto 
have an operation before the making thereof, as to commence at an antecedent time, or tosave 
time from the statute of limitations, or to execute acts which were unlawful, and before com- 
mitted, and the like is retrospective. But such laws may be proper or necessary, as the case 
may be. There is a great apparent difference between making an unlawful act lawfuland the 
making an innocent act criminal and punishing it as a crime. 

This construction of the constitutional prohibition has been repeatedly affirmed 
in the later cases. It is settled that the term applies only to criminal and penal 
cases, and was not intended to prevent retrospective legislation affecting civil rights | 

_ of persons or property. This last sentence that I have quoted, ‘‘It is settled that 
the term applies only to criminal and penal cases and was not intended to prevent | 
retrospective legislation affecting civil rights of persons or property,” is supported 
in the note of the citation of the following authorities: Watson v. Mercer, Fletcher 
v. Peck, Ogden v. Saunders. Satterlee v. Matthewson, McCowan v. Davidson, Ex 
parte Garland, Kring v. Missouri. | : | 

All of these citations are from the opinions of the Supreme Court of the United 
States except two. These authorities fully sustain the position which the court 
had reached that the passage of the act known as the “alien law,” by the Creek 
council, was not in violation of the Creek constitution or the Constitution of the 
United States, and was such legislation as the council had a right to pass, and that | 
this court will give it due force and effect.
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| APPENDIX NO. 13. | 

DECISIUN OF THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES IN CITIZENSHIP CASES. 

| October term, 1898. ] 

: William Stephens, Mattie J. Ayers, Stephen G. Ayers, Jacob 8S. Ayers, and Mattie 
Ayers, appellants, v. The Cherokee Nation. The Choctaw Nation, appellant, v. F. BR. 
Robinson. Jennie Johnson et al., appellants, v. The Creek Nation. The Chickasaw | 

, Nation, appellant, v. Richard C. Wiggs et al. . 
Appeals from the United States court in the Indian Territory. | 

[May 15, 1899.] 7 

By the sixteenth section of the Indian appropriation act of March 30, 1898 (27 Stat., 
612, 645, c. 209), the President was authorized to appoint, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, three commissioners ‘‘to enter into negotiations with the 
Cherokee Nation, Choctaw Nation, Chickasaw Nation, the Muscogee (or Creek) 
Nation, the Seminole Nation, for the purpose of the extinguishment of the national 

: or tribal title to any lands within that Territory now held by any and all of such 
| nations or tribes, either by cession of the same or some part thereof to the United 

, States or by the allotment and division of the same in severalty among the Indians 
of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be entitled to the same, or by such 
other method as may be agreed upon between the several nations and tribes afore- 
said, or each of them, with the United States, with a view to such an adjustment, 
upon the basis of justice and equity, as may, with the consent of such nations or 
tribes of Indians, so far as may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable the 
ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which shall embrace the lands . 
within said Indian Territory.” | 

The commission was appointed and entered on the discharge of its duties, and under 
the sundry civil appropriation act of March 2, 1895 (28 Stat., 939, c. 189), two addi- 
tional members were appointed. It is commonly styled the ‘‘ Dawes Commission.” 

The Senate on March 29, 1894, adopted the following resolution: 
“Resolved, That the Committee on the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, or any 

subcommittee thereof appointed by its chairman, is hereby instructed to inquire into 
the present condition of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, and of the white citi- 
zens dwelling among them, and the legislation required and appropriate to meet the 
needs and welfare of such Indians; and for that purpose to visit Indian Territory, 

' to take testimony, have power to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, 
and examine witnesses under oaths; and shall report the result of such inquiry, 
with recommendations for legislation; the actual expenses of such inquiry to be 
paid on approval of the chairman ont of the contingent fund of the Senate.” . 

The committee visited the Indian Territory accordingly, and made a report May 7, 
1894. (Senate Report No. 377, Fifty-third Congress, second session.) In this report it 
was stated: . 
‘The Indian Territory contains an area of 19,785,781 acres, and is occupied by 

. the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians, consisting of the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, 
| Chickasaws, and Seminoles. Each tribe occupies a separate and distinct part, except 

that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, though occupying separately, have a common 
ownership of that part known as the Choctaw and Chickasaw territory, with rights 
and interests as recognized in their treaties as follows: The Choctaws, three fourths, 
and the Chickasaws, one-fourth. The character of their title, the area of each tribe, 
together with the population and an epitome of the legislation concerning these 
Indians during the last sixty-five years, is shown by the report of the Committee on 
Indian Affairs, submitted to the Senate on the 26th day of July, 1892” (Senate Report 
No. 1079, Fifty-second Congress, first session), and so much of that report as touched | 
on those pomts was set forth. | 

The committee then gave the population from the census of 1890, as follows: Indi- 
ans, 50,055; colored Indians, colored claimants to Indian citizenship, freedmen and 
colored, wholly or in part, 18,636; Chinese, 13; whites, 109,393; whites and colored 
on nilitary reservation, 804; population of Quapaw Agency, 1,281; or a total of 
180,182; and said: . 

“Since the taking of the census of 1890 there has been a large accession to the 
population of whites who make no claim to Indian citizenship, and who are resid- 
ing in the Indian Territory with the approval of the Indian authorities. It is diffi- 
cult to say what the number of this class is, but it can not be less than 250,000, and 
it is estimated by many well-informed men as much larger than that number and as | 

' high as 300,000.” _
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After describing the towns and settlements peopled by whites, and the character 
. of the Indian Territory, its climate, soil, and natural wealth, the report continued: 

_ “This section of country was set apart to the Indian with the avowed purpose of 
maintaining an Indian community beyond and away from the influence of white 
people. We stipulated that they should have unrestricted self-government and full 

_ jurisdiction over persons and property within their respective limits, and that we 
would protect them against intrusion of white people, and that we would not incor- 
porate them in a political organization without their consent. Every treaty, from 
1828 to and including the treaty of 1866, was based on this idea of exclusion of the 
Indians from the whites and nonparticipation by the whites in their political and 
industrial affairs. We made it possible for the Indians of that section of country to | 
maintain their tribal relations and their Indian polity, laws, and civilization if they 
wished so to do. And, if now, the isolation and exclusiveness sought to be givento 
them by our solemn treaties is destroyed, and they are overrun by a population of 
strangers five times in number to their own, it is not the fault of the Government of 

_ the United States, but comes from their own acts in admitting whites to citizenship 
under their laws and by inviting white people to come within their jurisdiction, to 
become traders, farmers, and to follow professional pursuits. 

‘‘It must be assumed in considering this question that the Indians themselves have 
determined to abandon the policy of exclusiveness, and to freely admit white peo- 
ple within the Indian Territory, for it can not be possible that they can intend to 
demand the removal of the white people either by the Government of the United. . 
States ortheirown. They must have realized that when their policy of maintaining 
an Indian community isolated from the whites was abandoned for a time it was 
abandoned forever.” 

The committee next referred to the class of white people denominated by the 
_ Indians as intruders, in respect of whom there had been but little complaint in other 

sections of the Indian Territory than that of the Cherokee Nation; and went on 
to say: 7 

, ‘The Indians of the Indian Territory maintain an Indian government, have legis- 
lative bodies and executive and judicial officers. All controversies between Indian 
citizens are disposed of in these local courts; controversies between white people 
and Indians can not be settled in these courts, but must be taken into the court of 
the Territory established by the United States. This court was established in 
accordance with the provision of the treaties with the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, 
and Seminoles, but no such provision seems to have been made in the treaty with 
the Cherokees. We think it must be admitted that there is just cause of complaint | 
among the Indians as to the character of their own courts, and a good deal of dis- 
satisfaction has been expressed as to the course of procedure and final determination 
of matters submitted to these courts. The determinations of these courts are final, 
and, so far, the Government of the United States has not directly interfered. with 
their determinations. Perhaps we should except the recent case where the Secre- 
tary of the Interior thought it his duty to intervene to prevent the execution of a 
number of Choctaw citizens.” | 

The report then recapitulated the legislation conferring certain jurisdiction 0 er 
parts of the Indian Territory on the district courts of the United States for he 
western district of Arkansas, the eastern district of Texas, and the district of Kan- 
sas; the establishment of the United States court in the Indian Territory; the inclu- 
sion of a portion of the Indian Territory within the boundaries of the Territory of 
Oklahoma, and the creation of a new Indian Territory, over parts of which the juris- 
diction of the district courts of Arkansas and Texas remained; and, for reasons 
assigned, recommended the appointment of two additional judges for the United 
States court in the Indian Territory, and of additional commissioners, and that the 
jurisdiction of the district courts should be withdrawn. | 

The matter of schools-was considered, and finally the question of title to the lands 
in the Indian Territory, and the committee stated: 

‘‘As we have said, the ti'le to these lands is held by the tribe in trust for the peo- | 
ple. We have shown that this trust is not being properly executed, nor will it be 
if left to the Indians, and the question arises. What is the duty of the Government of 
the United States with reference to this trust? While we have recognized these 
tribes as dependent nations, the Government has likewise recognized its guardian- | 
ship over the Indians and its obligations to protect them in their property and 
personal rights. 

‘“‘In the treaty with the Cherokees, made in 1846, we stipulated that they should 
pass laws for equal protection, and for the security of life, liberty, and property. 
If the tribe fails to administer its trust properly by securing to all the people of the 
tribe equitable participation in the common property of the tribe, there appears to 
be no redress for the Indian so deprived of his rights, unless the Government does 
interfere to administer such trust. 

- “Ts it possible because the Government has lodged the title in the tribe in trust 
IND, PT 2——11
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that it is without power to compel the execution of the trust in accordance with the 

plain provisions of the treaty concerning such trust? Whatever power Congress 

possessed over the Indians as semidependent nations, or as persons within its juris- 

diction, it still possesses, notwithstanding the several treaties may have stipulated 

that the Government would not exercise such power, and therefore Congress may 

deal with this question as if there had been no legislation save that which provided — 

for the execution of the patent to the tribes. 

‘Tf the determination of the question whether the trust is or is not being properly 

executed is one for the courts and not for the legislative deparment of the Govern- 

ment, then Congress can provide by law how such questions shall be determined 

and how such trust shall be administered, if it is determined that it is not now 

| being properly administered. 
‘<T¢ is apparent to all who are conversant with the present condition in the Indian 

Territory that their system of government can not continue. I6 is not only non- 

American, but it is radically wrong, and a change is imperatively demanded in the 

interest of the Indian and whites alike, and such change can not be much longer — 

delayed. The situation grows worse and will continue to grow worse. There can | 

be no modification of the system. It can not be reformed. It must be abandoned 

and a better one substituted. ‘That it will be difficult to do your committee freely 

admit, but because it is a difficult task is no reason why Congress should not at the 

. earliest possible moment address itself to this question.” 

On November 20, 1894, and November 18, 1895, the Dawes Commission made reports 

| to Congress of the condition of affairs in the Indian Territory in respect of the man- 

ner in which lands were held by the members of the tribes, and of the manner in 

which the citizenship of said tribes was dealt with, finding a deplorable state of 

affairs and the general prevalence of misrule. 
In the report of November 18, 1895, the commission, among other things, said: ‘‘It 

can not be possible that in any portion of this country, government, no matter what 

its origin, can remain peaceably for any length of time in the hands of one-fifth of 

the people subject to its laws. Sooner or later violence, if nothing else, will put an 

end toa state of affairs so abhorrent to the spirit of our institutions. But these 

governments are of our own creation, and rest for their very being on authority 

granted by the United States, who are therefore responsible for their character. It 

is bound by constitutional obligations to see to it that government every where 

within its jurisdiction rests on the consent of the governed. There is already pain- 

| ful evidence that in some parts of the Territory this attempt of a fraction to dictate 

terms to the whole has already reached its limit, and,if left without interference, _ 

will break up in revolution.” . 

And the commission, after referring to tribal legislation in the Choctaw and Chero- 

kee tribes bearing on citizenship, the manipulation of the rolls, and proceedings in 

Indian tribunals, stated : ‘‘The commission is of the opinion that if citizenship is left, 

without control or supervision, to the absolute determination of the tribal authori- . 

ties, with power to decitizenize at will, the greatest injustice will be perpetrated, 

and many good and law-abiding citizens reduced to beggary.” 

And further: | | | 

“The commission is compelled to report that so long as power in these nations | 

remains in the hands of those now exercising it, further effort to induce them by 

negotiation to voluntarily agree upon a change that will restore to the people the 

benefit of the tribal property and that security and order in government enjoyed by 

the people of the United States will be in vain. . 

“The commission is therefore brought to the consideration of the question: What. 

: is the duty of the United States Government toward the people, Indian citizens and — 

United States citizens, residing in this Territory under governments which it has 

itself erected within its own borders? 
‘‘No one conversant with the situation can doubt that it-is impossible of continu- 

ance. Itis of a nature that inevitably grows worse, and has in itself no power of , 

. regeneration. Its own history bears testimony to this truth. The condition is every 

day becoming more acute and serious. It has as little power as disposition for self 

reform. 
‘‘Nothing has been made more clear to the commission than that change, if it 

comes at all, must be wrought out by the authority of the United States. This 

people have been wisely given every opportunity and tendered every possible assist- 

ance to make this change for themselves, but they have persistently refused and 

insist upon being left to continue present conditions. 

‘There is no alternative left to the United States but to assume the responsibility 

' for future conditions in this Territory. It has created the forms of government 

which have brought about these results, and the continuance rests on its authority. 

. Knowledge of how the power granted to govern themselves has been perverted takes 

away from the United States all justification for further delay. Insecurity of life 

and person and property increasing every day makes immediate action imperative.
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““The pretense that the Government is debarred by treaty obligatious from inter- ference in the present condition of affairs in this Territory is without foundation, The present conditions are not ‘treaty conditions.’ ‘here is not only no treaty obli- 
gation on the part of the United States to maintain or even to permit the present con- 
dition of affairs in the Indian Territory, but on the contrary the whole structure 
and tenor of the treaties forbid it. If our Government is obligated to maintain the | treaties according to their original intent and purpose, it is obligated to blot out at 
once present conditions. It has been most clearly shown that a restoration of the 

. treaty status is not only an impossibility, but if a possibility, would be disastrous 
to this people and against the wishes of all, people and governments alike. The 
cry, therefore, of those who have brought about this condition of affairs, to be let alone, not only finds no shelter in treaty obligations but is a plea for permission to 
further violate those provisions. . | 

‘‘The commission is compelled by the evidence forced upon them during its exami- nation into the administration of the so-called governments in this Territory to 
report that these governments in all their branches are wholly corrupt, irrespon- 
sible, and unworthy to be longer trusted with the care and control of the money and 
other property of Indian citizens, much less their lives, which they scarcely pretend 
to protect.” 

By the Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896 (29 Stat., 321, 339, c. 398), the 
commission was ‘‘directed to continue the exercise of the authority already con- 
ferred upon them by law, and endeavor to accomplish the objects heretofore pre- 
scribed to them, and report from time to time to Congress;” and it was further 
provided as follows: 

‘That said commission is further authorized and directed to proceed at once to 
hear and determine the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizen- 
ship in any of said nations, and after such hearing shall determine the right of 
such applicant to be so admitted and enrolled: Provided, however, That such appli- cation shall be made to such commissioners within three months after the passage of this act. 

‘‘The said commission shall decide all such applications within ninety days after 
the same shall be made. 

‘That in determining all such applications said commission shall respect all laws 
of the several nations or tribes, not inconsistent with the laws of the United States, 
and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and 
cifect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes: And pro- 
vided further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now existing are 
hereby confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to be added to said 
rolls as a citizen of either of said tribes and whose right thereto has either been 
denied or not acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months from and | after the passage of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally consti- 
tuted court or committee designated by the several tribes for such citizenship, and 
such court or committee shall determine such application within thirty days from the date thereof. . 

“‘In the performance of such duties said commission shall have power and author- ity to administer oaths, to issue process for and compel the attendance of witnesses, and to send for persons and papers, and all depositions and affidavits and other evidence in any form whatsoever heretofore taken where the witnesses giving said testimony are dead or now residing beyond the limits of said Territory, and to use every fair and reasonable means within their reach for the purpose of determining the rights of persons claiming such citizenship, or to protect any of said nations from fraud or wrong, and the rolls so prepared by them shall be hereafter held and considered to be the true and correct rolls of persons entitled to the ri ghts of citizen- ship in said several tribes: Provided, That if the tribe, or any person, be aggrieved - with the decision of the tribal authorities or the commission provided for in this act, it or he may appeal from such decision to the United States district court: Provided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within sixty days, and the judgment of the court shall be final. 
‘‘ That the said commission, after the expiration of six months, shall cause a com- plete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made up from their records, and add thereto the names of citizens whose right may be conferred under this act, and said rolls shall be, and are hereby, made rolls of citizenship of said nations or tribes, subject, however, to the determination of the United States courts, as pro- vided herein. 
‘The commission is hereby required to file the lists of members as they finally approve them with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to remain there for use as the final judgment of the duly constituted authorities. And said commission shall also make aroll of freedmen entitled to citizenship in said tribes and shall include their names in the lists of members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.” By the act of March 1, 1889, entitled ‘An act to establish a United States courtin
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the Indian Territory, and for other purposes” (25 Stat., 783, c. 333), a United States 

court was established, with a singe judge, whose jurisdiction extended over the 

Indian Territory, and it was provided that two terms of said court should be held 

each year at- Muscogee, in said Territory, on the first Mondays of April and September, 

and such special sessions as might be necessary for the dispatch of business in said 

court at such times as the judge might deem expedient. 

On May.2, 1890, an act was passed ‘‘to provide a temporary government for the 

Territory of Oklahoma, to enlarge the jurisdiction of the United States court in the 

Indian Territory, and for other purposes” (26 Stat., 81, 93, c. 182), which enacted 

‘‘ that for the purpose of holding te:ms of said court, said Indian Territory is hereby | 

- divided into three divisions, to be known as the first, second, and third divisions ;” " 

the divisions were defined; the places in each division where court should be beld 

were enumerated, and it was provided that the ‘‘judge of said court shall hold at 

least two terms of. said court in each year in each of the divisions aforesaid, at such 

regular times as such judge shall fix and determine.” 
. March 18, 1895, an act was approved, entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the appoint- 

ment of additional judges of the United States court in the Indian Territory.” (28 

Stat., 693, c, 145.) The first section of thisact declared: ‘‘ That the territory known 

as the Indian Territory, now within the jurisdiction of the United States court in 

said Territory, is hereby divided into three judicial districts, to be known as the 

northern, central, and southern districts, and at least two terms of the United States 

court in the Indian Territory shall be held each year at each place of holding court 

in each district at such regular times as the judge for each district shall fix and 

determine. The northern district shall consist of all the Creek country, all of the 

Seminole country, all of the Cherokee country, all of the country occupied by the 

Indian tribes in the Quapaw-Indian Agency, and the townsite of the Miami Townsite 

Company. * * * The central district shall consist of all the Choctaw country. 

* *  * "The southern district shall consist of all the Chickasaw country.” 

The act provided for two additional judges for the court, one of whom should be 

judge of the northern district, and the other judge of the southern district, and 

that the judge then in office should be judge of the central district. The judges 

were clothed with all the authority, both in term time and in vacation, as to all 

causes, both criminal and civil, that might be brought in said district, and the same 

superintending contro] over commissioners’ courts therein, the same authority in the 

7 ‘judicial districts to issue writs of habeas corpus, etc., as by law vested in the judge 

of the United States court in the Indian Territory or in the circuit or district 

courts of the United States. The judge of each district was authorized and empow- 

ered to hold court in any other district for the trial of any cause which the judge of 

such other district was disqualified from trying, and whenever on account of sick- 

- ness or for any other reason the judge of any district was unable to perform the 

duties of his office, it was provided that either of the judges might act in his stead 

in term time or’ vacation. All laws theretofore enacted conferring jurisdiction upon 

| the United States courts held in Arkansas, Kansas, and Texas, outside of the limits 

of the Indian Territory as defined by law as to offenses committed within the Terri- 

tory, were repealed and their jurisdiction conferred after September 1, 1896, on the © 

‘¢ United States courts in the Indian Territory.” - 
By section 11 of this act it was provided: 
“Src, 11. That the judges of said court shall constitute a court of appeals, to be 

presided over by the judge oldest in commission as chief justice of said court; and 

said court shall have such jurisdiction and powers in said Indian Territory and such 

general superintending control over the courts thereof as is conferred upon the 

. supreme court of Arkansas over the courts thereof by the laws of said State, as pro- 

vided by chapter forty of Mansfield’s Digest of the Laws of Arkansas, and the pro- 

visions of said chapter, so far as they relate to the jurisdiction and powers of said 

supreme court of Arkansas as to appeals and wiits of error, and as to the trial and - 

decision of causes, so far as. they are applicable, shall be, and they are hereby, 

extended over and put in force in the Indian Territory; and appeals and writs of 

error from said court in said districts to said appellate court, in criminal cases, shall 

be prosecuted under the provisions of chapter forty-six of said Mansfield’s Digest, 

by this act put in force in the Indian Territory. But no one of said judges shall sit 

: in said appellate court in the determination of any cause in which an appeal is pros- 

ecuted from the decision of any court over which he presided. In case of said pre- 

siding judge being absent, the judge next oldest in commission shall preside over 

said appellate court, and in such case two of said judges shall constitute a quorum. 

In all cases where the court is equally divided in opinion, the judgment of the court 

below shall stand affirmed. 
. ‘Writs of error and appeals from the final decisions of said appellate court shall 

be allowed, and may be taken to the circuit court of appeals for the eighth judicial 

circuit in the same manner and under the same regulations as appeals are taken from 

the circuit courts of the United States. Said appellate court shall appoint its own 

'
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clerk, who shall hold his office at the pleasure of said court, and who shall receive a 
salary of one thousand two hundred dollars per annum. The marshal of the dis- 

7 trict wherein such appellate court shall be held shall be marshal of such court. 
Said appellate court shall be held at South McAlester, in the Choctaw Nation, and 
it shall hold two terms in each year, at such times and for such periods as may be 
fixed by the court.” 

By the Indian appropriation act of June 7, 1897 (30 Stat., 84,.¢.3), provision was 
made for the appointment of an additional judge for the United States court in the 
Indian Territory, who was to hold court at such places in the several judicial dis- : 
tricts therein, and at such times as the appellate court of the Territory might desig- 
nate. This judge was to be a member of the appellate court and have all the | 
authority, exercise all the powers, and perform tke like duties as the other judges : 
of the court, and it was “ Provided, That no one of said judges shall sit in the hearing 
of any case in said appellate court which was decided by him.” 

By this act of June 7, 1897, it was also provided: 
“That the commission appointed to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes in 

the Indian Territory shall examine and report to Congress whether the Mississippi 
Choctaws under their treatics are not entitled to all the rights of Choctaw citizen. | 
ship except an interest in the Choctaw annuities: Provided further, Thaton and after | 

_ January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, the United States courts in said | , 
Territory shall have original and exclusive jurisdiction and authority to try and | 
determine all civil causes in law and equity thereafter instituted, and all criminal 
causes for the punishment of any offense committed after January first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight, by any person in said Territory, and the United States 
commissioners in said Territory shall have and exercise the powers and jurisdiction 
already conferred upon them by existing laws of the United States as respects all 
persons and property in said Territory; and the laws of the United States and the 
State of Arkansas in force in the Territory shall apply to all persons therein, irre- 
spective of race, said courts exercising jurisdiction thereof as now conferred upon 
them in the trial of like causes; and any citizen of any one of said tribes otherwise 
qualified who can speak and understand the English language may serve as a juror | 
in any of said courts. | | 

That said commission shall continue to exercise all authority heretofore conferred 
on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and any agreement made by it with 
any one of said tribes, when ratified, shall operate to suspend any provisions of this 
act if in conflict therewith as to said nation: Provided, That the words ‘rolls of cit- | 
izenship,’ as used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, making | 
appropriations for current and contingent expenses of tho Indian Department and 
fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety seven, shall be construed to mean the 
last authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the council of the. 
nation, and the descendants of those appearing on such rolls, and such additional . 
names and their descendants as have been subsequently added, either by the council 
of such nation, the duly anthorized courts thereof, or the commission under the act 
of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And all other names appearing 
upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such commission for a period of six 
months after the passage of this act. And any name appearing on such rolls and 
not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, as herein 
construed, may be stricken therefrom by such commission where the party affected 
shall have ten days’ previous notice that said commission will investigate and deter- 
mine the right of such party to remain upon such roll as a citizen of such nation: 
Provided also, That any one whose name shall be stricken from the roll by such com- | 
mission shall have the right of appeal, as provided in the act of June tenth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-six. | . 

“That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, 
ordinances, and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes 
passed shall be certified immediately upon their passage to the President of the 
United States and shall not take effect, if disapproved by him, or until thirty days 
after their passage: Provided, That this act shall not apply to resolutions for adjourn- 
ment, or any acts, or resolutions, or ordinances in relation to negotiations with com- 
missioners heretofore appointed to treat with said tribes.” 
From the annual report of the commission of October 3, 1897, it appears that there 

had been presented, in accordance with the provisions of the act of 1896, ‘‘some 
seven thousand five hundred claims, representing nearly, if not quite, seventy five 
thousand individuals, each claim requiring a separate adjudication upon the evi- 
dence upon which it rested;” and that “about one thousand appeals have been 
taken from the decisions of the commission. And the commission said: ‘The con- 
dition to which these Five Tribes have been brought by their wide departure in the 
administration of the governments which the United States committed to their own 
hands, and in the uses to which they have put the vast tribal wealth with which
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they were intrusted for the common enjoyment of all their people, has been fully 
set forth in former reports of the commission as well as in the reports of Congres- 
sional committees commissioned to make inquiry on the ground. It would be but 
repetition to attempt againarecital. Longer service among them and greater famil- 
iarity with their condition have left nothing to modify either of fact or conclusion 
in former reports, but on the contrary have strengthened convictions that there can 
be no cure of the evils engendered by the perversion of these great trusts but their 

| resumption by the government which created them.” 
. June 28, 1898, an act was approved entitled “An act for the protection of the people 

of the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.” (30 Stat., 495,c.517.) The second 
section read: 

‘Sec. 2. That when in the progress of any civil suit, either in law or equity, 
pending in the United States court in any district in said Territory, it shall appear 
to the court that the property of any tribe is in any way affected by the issues being 

| heard, said court is hereby authorized and required to make said tribe a party to 
said suit by service upon the chief or governor of the tribe, and the suit shall there- 
after be conducted and determined as if said tribe had been an original party to said 
action.” 
And the third and eleventh sections in part: 
‘‘Src. 3. That said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in their respective districts 

to try cases against those who may claim to hold as members of a tribe and whose 
membership is denied by the tribe, but who continue to hold said lands and tene- 
ments notwithstanding the objection of the tribe; and if it be found upon trial that 
the same are held unlawfully against the tribe by those claiming to be members 
thereof, and the membership and right are disallowed by the Commission to the Five 
Tribes, or the United States court, and the judgment has become final, then said 
court shall cause the parties charged with unlawfully holding said possessions to be 
removed from the same and cause the lands and tenements to be restored to the per- 
soh or persons or nation or tribe of Indians entitled to the possession of the same.” 

* * % * e * x 

‘Src, 11. That when the roll of citizenship of any one of said nations or tribes is 
fully completed as provided by law, and the survey of the lands of said nation or 
tribe is also completed, the commission heretofore appointed under acts of Congress, | 
and known as the ‘Dawes Commission,’ shall proceed to allot the exclusive use and 
occupancy of the surface of all the lands of said nation or tribe susceptible of allot- 
ment among the citizens thereof, as shown by said roll, giving to each, so faras — 
possible, his fair and equal share thereof, considering the nature and fertility of the 
soil, location, and value of same. . . . When such allotment of the lands of any 
tribe has been by them completed, said commission shall make full report thereof to 
the Secretary of the Interior for his approval: Provided, That nothing herein con- 
tained shall in any way affect any vested legal rights which may have been hereto- 
fore granted by act of Congress, nor be so construed as to confer any additional 
rights upon any parties claiming under any such act of Congress: Provided further, 
That whenever it shall appear that any member of a tribe is in possession of lands, 

. his allotment may be made out of the lands in his possession, including his home if 
the holder so desires: Provided further, That if the person to whom an allotment 
shall have been made shall be declared, upon appeal as herein provided for, by any 
of the courts of the United States in or for the aforesaid Territory, to have been — 

. "illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and for that or any other reason declared to 
be not entitled to any allotment, he shall be ousted and ejected from said lands.” 

Section 21 was as follows: 
‘¢That in making rolls of citizenship of the several tribes, as required by law, the 

Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized and directed to take the roll 
of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty (not including freedmen) as the 
only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Congress, and to 

. enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and all descendants 
born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found thereon; and all 
persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have heretofore made 
permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by reason of their 
Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citizenship by the tribal authorities, 

| and who were minors when their parents were so admitted; and they shall investi- 
gate the right of all other persons whose names are found on any other rolls and 
omit all such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of 
law, enrolling only such as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants 
born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons as may be 
entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws. 

, ‘¢J¢ shall make a roll of Cherokee freedmen in strict compliance with the decree
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of the Court of Claims rendered the third day of February, eighteen hundred and 
ninety -six.! | 

‘¢Said commission is authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens 
by blood of all the other tribes, eliminating from the tribal rolls such names as may 
have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of law, enrolling such only 
as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants born since such rolls were 
made, with such intermarried white persons as may be entitled to Choctaw and 
Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and the laws of said tribes. 

‘Said commission shall have authority to determine the identity of Choctaw 
Indians claiming rights in the Choctaw lands under article fourteen of the treaty 
between the United States and the Choctaw Nation concluded September twenty- 
seventh, eighteen hundred and thirty, and to that end they may administer oaths, 
examine witnesses, and perform all other acts necessary thereto and make report to 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

“The roll of Creek freedmen made by J. W. Dunn, under authority of the United 
States, prior to March fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, is hereby con- 
firmed, and said commission is directed to enroll all persons now living whose names 
are found on said rolls, and all descendants born since the date of said roll to per- | 
sons whose names are found thereon, with such other persons of African descent as 
may have been rightfully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation. 

‘‘Tt shall make a correct roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship under 
the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born to them 
since the date of the treaty. 

‘I+ shall make a correct roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to any rights or bene- 
fits under the treaty made in eighteen hundred and sixty-six between the United 7: 
States and the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes and their descendants born to them 
since the date of said treaty; and forty acres of land, including their present resi- 
dences and improvements, shall be allotted to each, to be selected, held, and used 
by them until their rights under said treaty shall be determined in such manner as 
shall be hereafter provided by Congress. 

‘‘The several tribes may, by agreement, determine the right of persons who for | 
any reason may claim citizenship in two or more tribes and to allotment of lands | 
and distribution of moneys belonging to each tribe, but if no such agreement be 
made, then such claimant shall be entitled to such rights in one tribe only, and may 
elect in which tribe he will take such right; butif he fail or refuse to make such 
selection in due time he shall be enrolled in the tribe with whom he has resided 
and there be given such allotment and distributions, and not elsewhere. 

‘No person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore removed to and in good faith | 
settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship: Provided, however, That nothing 
contained in this act shall be so construed as to militate against any rights or priv- 
ileges which the Mississippi Choctaws may have under the laws of or the treaties 
with the United States. 

‘¢Said commission shall make such rolls descriptive of the persons thereon, so that 
they may be thereby identified, and it is authorized to take a census of each of said | 

i Article IX of the treaty of July 19, 1866, with the Cherokee Nation (14 Stat., . 
799, 801), is as follows: ‘The Cherokee Nation having, voluntarily, in February, — 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, by an act of their national council, forever 
abolished slavery, hereby covenant and agree that never hereafter shall either 
slavery or involuntary servitude exist in their nation otherwise than in the 
punishment of crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, in 
accordance with laws applicable to all the members of said tribe alike. They 
further agree that all freedmen who have been liberated by voluntary act of their 
former owners or by law, as well as all free colored persons who were in the country 
at the commencement of the rebellion, and are now residents therein or who may 
return withjn six months, and their descendants, shall have all the rights of native 
Cherokees: Provided, That owners of slaves so emancipated in the Cherokee Nation 
shall never receive any compensation or pay for the slaves so emancipated.” 

Referring to that article, the Court of Claims, February 18, 1896, transmitted a __ 
communication to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, stating: ‘‘The court is of 
the opinion that the clauses in that article in these words, ‘and are now residents 
therein or who may return within six months, and their descendants,’ were intended, 
for the protection of the Cherokee Nation, as a limitation upon the number of per- 
sous who might avail themselves of the provisions of the treaty, and consequently 
that they refer to both the freedmen and the free colored persons previously named 
in the article; that is to say, freedmen and the descendants of freedmen who did 
not return within six months are excluded from the benefits of the treaty and of the " 
decree. The court is also of the opinion that this period of six months extends from 
the date of the promulgation of the treaty, August 11, 1866, and consequently did 
not expire until February 11, 1867.” (31 Ct. Cls., 148.) | 
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tribes or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them to make 
such rolls. They shall have access to all rolls and records of the several tribes, and the 
United States court in Indian Territory shall have jurisdiction to compel the officers 
of the tribal governments and custodians of such rolls and records to deliver same 
to said commission, and on their refusal or failure to do so to punish them as for 
contempt, as also to require all citizens of said tribes and persons who should be so 
enrolled to appear before said commission for enrollment, at such times and places 
as may be fixed by said commission, and to enforce obedience of all others concerned, 
so far as the same may be necessary to enable said commission to make rolls as 
herein required, and to punish any one who may in any manner or by any means 
obstruct said work. 

| ‘‘The rolls so made, when approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, 
and the persons whose names are found thereon, with their descendants thereafter — 
born to them, with such persons as may intermarry according to tribal laws, shall 

. alone constitute the several tribes which they represent. 
. ‘“‘The members of said commission shall, in performing all duties required of them 

by law, have authority to administer oaths, examine witnesses, and send for persons 
and papers; and any person who shall willfully and knowingly make any false affi- 
davit or oath to any material fact or matter before any member of said commission, 
or before any other officer authorized to administer oaths, to any affidavit or other 

, paper to be filed or oath taken before said commission, shall be deemed guilty of 
perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be punished as for such offense.” 

‘Src. 26. That on and after the passage of this act the laws of the various tribes 
or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in equity by the courts of the 
United States in the Indian Territory.” 

“Src. 28. That on the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all 
| tribal courts in Indian Territory shall be abolished, and no officer of said courts | 

shall thereafter have any authority whatever to do or perform any act theretofore 
authorized by any law in connection with said courts or to receive any pay for 
same; and all civil and criminal causes then pending in any such court shall be 
transferred to the United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk of 
the court the original papers in the suit: Provided, That this section shall not be in 
force as to the Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Creek tribes or nations until the first day 

- of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.” 
- Section 29 ratified the agreement made by the commission with commissions rep- 

resenting the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, April 23, 1897, as amended by the act, 
and for its going into effect if ratified before December 1, 1898, by a majority of the 

_ whole number of votes cast by the members of said tribes at an election held for 
that purpose: ‘ Provided, That no person whose right to citizenship in either of said 
tribes or nations is now contested in original or appellate proceedings before any 
United States court shall be permitted to vote at said election;” ‘and if said 
agreement as amended be so ratified the provisions of this act shall then only apply 
to said tribes where the same do not conflict with the provisions of said agreement.” | 
Then followed the agreement referred to, containing provisions as to allotments, 

railroads, town sites, mines, jurisdiction of courts, and tribal legislation, and 
stating: ‘‘Itis further agreed, in view of the modification of legislative authority 
and judicial jurisdiction herein provided, and the necessity of the continuance of 
the tribal governments so modified, in order to carry out the requirements of this 
agreement, that the same shall continue for the period of eight years from the fourth 
day of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight.. This stipulation is made in the 
belief that the tribal governments so modified will prove so satisfactory that there 
will be no need or desire for further change till the lands now occupied by the Five 

| Civilized Tribes shall, in the opinion of Congress, be prepared for admission as a 
State in the Union. But this provision shall not be construed to be in any respect 
an abdication by Congress of power at any time to make needful rules and regula- 
tions respecting said tribes.” The agreement was ratified by the two_ nations in . 
August, 1898. (Rep. Com. Ind. Affairs, 1898, p. 77.) . 

Section 30 made similar provision in respect of an agreement with the Creek 
Nation, which is set forth. | | 

The Indian appropriation act of July 1, 1898 (30 Stat., 571, 591, ch. 545), continued 
the authority theretofore conferred on the commission by law, and contained this 
rovision: , 

P ‘‘Appeals shall be allowed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory 
direct to the Supreme Court of the United States to either party, in all citizenship 
cases, and in all cases between either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United 

| States involving the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting citizen- 
ship, or the allotment of lands, in the Indian Territory, under the rules and regula-. 
tions governing appeals to said court in other cases: Provided, That appeals in cases 
decided prior to this act must be perfected in one hundred and twenty days from its 
passage; and in cases decided subsequent thereto within sixty days from tinal judg- 
ment; but in no such case shall the work of the Commission to the Five Civilized
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Tribes be enjoined or suspended by any proceeding in, or order of, any court, or of 
any judge, until after final judgment in the Supreme Court of the United States. 
In cases of appeals as aforesaid it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court to 

. advance such cases on the docket and dispose of the same as early as possible.” 
Thereupon numerous appeals were prosecuted to this court, of which 166 were . 

submitted on printed briefs, with oral argument in many of them. Four of these 
appeals are set out in the title, numbered 423, 453, 461, 496, and the remaining 162 are 
enumerated in the margin.! 

The proceedings in these four appeals are sufficiently stated as follows: 

NO. 423._STEPHENS ET AL. v. THE CHEROKEE NATION. 

William Stephens; Mattie J. Ayres, his daughter; Stephen G. Ayres, Jacob S. . 
| Ayres, and Mattie Ayres, his grandchildren, applied to the Dawes Commission for 

admission to citizenship in the Cherokee Nation August 9, 1896; the nation answered, 
denying the jurisdiction of the commission, and on the merits; and the application | 
was rejected, whereupon applicants appealed to the United States court in the 
Indian Territory, northern district, where the cause was referred to a special mas- 
ter, who reported on the evidence that the applicants were Cherokee Indians by 
blood. The court, Springer, J., accepted the findings of the master that William 
Stephens. was one-fourth Indian and three-fourths white; that he was born in the 
State of Ohio; that his father was a white man and a citizen of the United States; 
that his mother’s name was Sarah, and that she was a daughter of William Elling- 
ton Shoe-Boots, and that her father was known as Captain Shoe-Boots in the old 
Cherokee Nation; that his mother was born in the State of Kentucky, and that she 
moved afterwards to the State of Ohio, where she was married,to Robert Stephens, 
the father of William; that William Stephens came to the Cherokee Nation, Indian 
Territory, in 1873, and has resided in the Cherokee Nation ever since; that soon 
after he came to the Cherokee Nation he made application for his mother and him- 
self to be readmitted as citizens of that nation; that the commission who heardthe | 
case was convnced of the genuineness of his claim t» Cherokee blood, and so _ 
reported to the chief, but rejected his application on a technical ground; that the 
chief, in a message to the council, stated that he was convinced of the honesty and 
genuineness of the claim, and wished the council to pass an act recognizing Stephens 
as a full citizen; but this was never done. The court, referring to the master’s 
report, said: 

‘It is further stated that he has improved considerable properiy in the nation, | 
and has continuously lived there as a Cherokee citizen, and at one time was per- 

1 No. 426, Cobb et al. v. Cherokee Nation; No. 438, Coldwell et al. v. Choctaw Nation ; 
No. 445, Castoe et al. v. Cherokee Nation; No. 446, Anderson et al. v. Cherokee Nation; 
No. 447, Clark et al. v. Choctaw Nation; No. 449, Choctaw Nation v. Mickle et al.; No. 
450, Same v. Skaggs; No. 451, Same v. Godard et al.; No. 452, Same v. Grady; No. 454, 
Morgan et al. v. Creek Nation; No. 456, Bridges et al. v. Creek Nation; No. 457, Chero- 
kee Nation vr. Parker et al.; No. 458, Same v. Gilliam et al.; No. 459, Bell et al. v. 
Cherokee Nation; No. 460, Truitt et al. v. Cherokee Nation; No. 464, Jordan et al. ». 
Cherokee Nation; No. 465, Ward et al. v. Cherokee Nation; No. 466, Wassom et al. 
v. Muskogee or Creek Nation; No. 469, Chickasaw Nation». Roff et al.; No. 470, Same 

- . Troop; No. 471, Same v. Love; No. 472, Same v. Hill et al.; No. 473, Same v. Thomp- 
son etal.; No. 474, Same v. Love; No. 475, Same v. Poeetal.; No. 476, Same ». McDuffie 
et al.; No. 477, Samev McKinney et al.; No. 478, Same». Bounds et al.; No. 479, Same 
v. King et al.; No. 480, Same v. Washington et al.; No. 481, Same v. Fitzhugh et al.; 
No. 482, Same v. Jones et al.; No. 483, Same v. Sparks et al.; No. 484, Same v. Hill et 
al.; No. 485, Same v. Arnold et al.; No. 486, Same v. Brown et al.; No. 487, Same v. 
Joines et al.; No. 488, Same v. Halford et al.; No. 489, Same v. Poyner et al.; No. 490, 
Same v. Albright et al.; No. 491, Same v. Doak et al.; No. 492, Same v. Passmore; No. 
493, Same v. Laflin et al.; No. 494, Same v. Law et al.; No. 495, Same v. Saey; No. 497, 
Same v. Woody et al.; No. 498, Same v. Cornish et al.; No. 499, Samev. McSwain; No. 
500, Same v. Standifer; No. 501, Same v. Bradley et al.; No. 502, Same v. Alexander et 
al.; No. 503, Same v. Sparks et al.; No. 504, Same v. Story et al.; No. 505, Same v, 
Archard et al.; No. 506, Same v. Keys; No. 507, Same v. McCoy; No. 508, Same v. 
Vaughan et al.; No. 509, Same v. Dorchester et al.; No. 510, Same rv. Duncan; No. 511, 
Same v. Phillips et al.; No. 512, Same ». Lancaster; No. 513, Same v. Goldsby et al.; 
No. 514, Same v. East et al.; No. 515, Same v. Bradshaw et al.; No. 516, Same v. Gra- 
ham et al.; No. 517, Same vy. Burch et al.; No. 518, Same v. Palmer et al.; No. 519, 
Same v. Watkins et al.; No.520, Same v. Holder et al.; No.521, Same v. Jones et al.; 
No. 522, Same v. Worthy et al.; No. 523, Same v. Sartin et al.; No. 524, Same v. Wool- . 
sey et al.; No.525, Same v. Arnold et al.; No.526, Same v. Paul et al.; No. 527, Same 
v. Peery. et al.; No. 528, Samev. Stinnet; No. 529, Same v. Stinnett et al. ; No. 530, Same 
v. Duncan; No. 531, Same v. Lea et al.; No. 532, Same v. Hamilton; No. 533, Same v.
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mitted to vote in a Cherokee election. It appears from the evidence in the case that 
this applicant comes within the following provision of the Cherokee constitution: 
‘Whenever any citizen shall remove with his effects out of the limits of this nation 
and becomes a citizen of any other government, all his rights and privileges as a 
citizen of this nation shall cease: Provided, nevertheless, That the national council | 
shall have power to readmit by law to all the rights of citizenship any such person | 
or persons who may at any time desire to return to the nation on memorializing the | 
national council for such readmission.’ There was a provision precisely similar to 
this in the constitution of the old Cherokee Nation as it existed prior to the removal 
of the tribe west of the Mississippi River. The provision just quoted is from the 

: constitution of the Cherokee Nation as now constituted. 
‘‘The mother of the principal claimant, as heretofore stated, was born in the State 

of Kentucky, and from that State she moved to the State of Ohio, where she mar- 
ried the father of the principal claimant in this case. Her status was then fixed as 
that of one who had taken up a residence in the States. She had ceased to be a 
citizen of the Cherokee Nation, and she can not be readmitted to citizenship in the 
nation except by complying with the constitution and laws of the nation as declared 
by the Supreme Court in the case of The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians against 
The Cherokee Nation and ‘The United States. 

‘“‘The master states the claimant was rejected by the commission of the Cherokee 
Nation upon a technical ground. The ground upon which the decision was based 
was that the names of the claimants did not appear upon any of the authenticated 
rolls of the present Cherokee Nation or of the old Cherokee Nation. The commis- 
sion which passed upon his application was created under the act of the council of 
December 8, 1886. 
- Robert Stephens, the father of the principal claimant in this case, was a citizen 
of the United States and a resident of the State of Ohio, and the mother of the 
claimant William Stephens had abandoned the Cherokee Nation and ceased to be a 
citizen thereof. Therefore the principal claimant at the time of his birth was a 
citizen of the United States, taking the status pf his father. I doubt whether he 
could become a citizen of the Cherokee Nation without the affirmative action of the 
Cherokee council. The evidence fails to disclose that he has ever applied to any of 
the commissions that had jurisdiction to admit him as a citizen of the Cherokee 
Nation. The commission to which he did apply for enrollment as a citizen of the 
Cherokee Nation having held that his name did not appear upon any of the Cherokee 
rolls of citizenship, his application was rejected. He never having been admitted 

7 to citizenship, as required by the constitution and laws of the Cherokee Nation, the 
judgment of the Unit»d States commission rejecting this case is affirmed, and the 

: Pitman; No. 534, Same v. Carson et al.; No. 535, Same v. Shanks et al.; No. 536, Same 
v. Paul; No. 537, Clark et al. v. Creek or Muscogee Nation; No. 5338, Tulk et al. v. 
Same; No. 539, Hubbard et al. v. Cherokee Nation; No.540, McAnnally et al. v. Same; 
No. 541, Brashear et al.v. Same; No. 542, Condry et al. v. Same; No. 543, Dial et al. v. 
Same; No. 544, Munson et al. ». Same; No. 545, Hubbard et al.v. Same; No. 546, Trot- 

| ter et al. v. Same; No. 547, Hill et al.v. Same; No. 548, Russell et al. v. Same; No. 549, 
Baird et al. v. Same; No.550, Binns et al. v. Same; No.551, Smith et al. v. Same; No. 
552, Henley et al.v. Same; No. 553, Same v. Same; No. 554, McKee et al. v. Same; No. 
555, Singleton et al. v. Same; No. 556, Brown et al. v. Same; No. 557, Flippin et al. v. 
Same; No. 558, Gambill et al. v.Same; No. 559, Brewer et al. v. Same; No. 560, Aber- 
-crombie et al. v. Same; No.561, Watts et al. v. Same; No. 562, Hackett et al. v. Same; 
No. 563, Pace et al. 7. Same; No. 564, Teague et al. v. Same; No. 565, Earp et al. v. Same; 
No. 566, Mayberry et al. v. Same; No. 567, Bailes v. Same; No. 568, Lloyd v. Same; No. 
569, Rutherford et al. v. Same; No.570, Braught et al. v. Same; No. 571, Black et al. v. 
Same; No.572, Archer et al. v. Same; No. 573, Hopper et al. v.Same; No. 574, Bayes et 
al. v. Same; No. 575, Rowell et al. v. Same; No. 576, Armstrong et al. v.Same; No. 577, 
Goin et al.v. Same; No. 578, Bennight et al. v. Choctaw Nation; No.579, Wade et al. 
v. Cherokee Nation; No. 582, Choctaw Nation v. Jones et al.; No. 583, Same v. Goodall , 
et al.; No. 584, Same v. Bottoms et al.; No. 485, Same v. Brooks et al.; No. 586, Same 
v. Blake et al.; No. 587, Same v. Randolph et al.; No. 588, Same v. Goins et al.; No. 
589, Same v. Dutton et al.; No. 590, Same v. Thomas; No. 591, Same v. Jones et al. ; No. 
592, Meredith et al. v. Cherokee Nation; No. 593, Poindexter et al. v. Same; No. 598, 
Steen et al. v. Same; No.599, Couch et al. v. Same; No. 600, Pressley et al. v. Same; No. 
601, Elliott et al. v. Same; No. 608, Walker et al. v. Same; No. 609, Harrison et al. v. 
Same; No. 612, Watts et al. v. Same; No. 618, Hazlewood et al. v. Same; So. 614, 
Frakes et al. v. Same; No. 615, Harper et al. v. Same; No. 616, Armstrong et al. 7. 
Same; No. 617, Rogers et al. 7.Same; No. 618, Isbell et al. v. Same; No. 619, Wilten- 
berger et al. +. Same; No. 637, Baker v. Creek Nation; No. 643, Caie vr. Choctaw Nation; 
No. 644, Cunditt et al. ». Same; No. 645, Slayton et al. v.Same; No. 646, Willis et al. v. 
Same; No. 647, Coppedge v. Same; No. 648, Nabors et al. v. Same; No. 651, Phillips et 
al. v. Same, .
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appileation of the claimants to be enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation is 
enied. 
Judgment affirming the decision of the Dawes Commission refusing applicants’ 

enrollment and admission as citizens of the Cherokee Nation was entered December 
16, 1897, whereupon a motion for rehearing was filed, which was finally overruled 
June 23, 1898, and judgment again entered that applicants ‘‘be not admitted and . 
enrolled as citizens of the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory.” From these decrees 
applicants prayed an appeal to this court August 29, 1898, which was allowed and 
perfected September 2, 1898, and the record filed here October 3, 1898. 

NO. 453.—THE CHOCTAW NATION v. F. R. ROBINSON. 

September 7, 1896, F. R. Robinson applied to the Dawes Commission to be enrolled 
as an intermarried citizen. His petition set forth that he was a white man; that he 
married a woman of Choctaw and Chickasaw blood September 21, 1873, by which 
marriage he had five children; that she died, and he married a white woman August 
10, 1884, with whom he was still living. The Choctaw Nation answered, objecting 
that the Dawes Commission had no jurisdiction because the act of Congress creating 
it was unconstitutional and void; that Robinson: had not applied for citizenship to 
the tribunal of the Choctaw Nation constituted to try questions of citizenship; and 
that he ought not to be enrolled ‘because he has not shown by his evidence that he 
has not forfeited his rights as such citizen by abandonment or remarriage.” ‘The 
Dawes Commission granted the application, and thereupon the Choctaw Nation 
appealed to the United States court in the Indian Territory, central district. The 
cause was referred to a master, who made a report, and thereafter, June 29, 1897, the 
court, Clayton, J., found that Robinson was ‘‘a member and citizen of the Choctaw 
Nation by intermarriage, having heretofore been legally and in compliance with the 
laws of the Choctaw Nation married to a Choctaw woman by blood, and that said 
F. R. Robinson was by the duly constituted authorities of the Choctaw Nation placed 
upon the last roll of the members and citizens of the Choctaw Nation prepared by 
the said Choctaw authorities, and that his name is now upon the last completed rolls 
of the members and citizens of the said Choctaw Nation,” and thereupon decreed that 
Robinson was ‘‘a member and citizen, by intermarriage with the Choctaw Nation, 
and entitled to all the rights, privileges, immunities, and benefits in said nation as 
such intermarried citizen and said member,” and directed a certified copy of the _ 
judgment to be transmitted to the commission. From this decree the Choctaw Nation 
prayed an appeal September 21, 1898, which was on that day allowed and perfected. 

NO. 461.—JENNIE JOHNSON ET AL, v. THE CREEK NATION. 

This was a petition of Jennie Johnson and others to the Dawes Commission for 
admission to citizenship and membership in the Creek Nation. It seems to have 
been presented August 10, 1896, on behalf of one hundred and twelve applicants, 
to have been granted as to sixty-two, and to have bee. denied as to fifty-seven, by 
whom an appeal was taken to the United States court in the Indian Territory, 
northern district. The cause wasreferred toa special master, and on June 16, 1898, 
the court, Springer, J., rendered an opinion, in which, after considering various 
laws of the Muscogee or Creek Nation bearing on the subject, certain decisions of 
tribal courts, the action of a certain ‘‘committee of eighteen on census rolls of 1895,” 

- and of the council thereon adopting the report of that committee, in respect of 
applicants, the court concluded that appellants were not entitled to be enrolled as 
citizens of the Creek Nation, and entered judgment accordingly, whereupon an 
appeal was prayed from said decree and allowed and perfected September 27, 1898. 

NO. 496.—_THE CHICKASAW NATION v. RICHARD C. WIGGS ET AL. 

Richard C. Wiggs filed an application before the Dawes Commission to be admitted 
to citizenship in the Chickasaw Nation, asserting, among other things, that he was 
a white man and prior to October 13, 1875, a citizen of the United States, on which 
day he lawfully married Georgia M. Allen, a native Chickasaw. Indian and member of 

'. the Chickasaw tribe; and also an application on behalf of his wife, Josie Wiggs, at 
the time of their marriage, which was in accordance with the Chickasaw laws under 
such circumstances, a2 white woman and citizen of the United States, and their 
daughter Edna Wiggs, August 15, 1896. The Chickasaw Nation, September 1, 1896, | 
filed with the commission its answer to these applications, which, after denying the 
jurisdiction of the commission, traversed the allegations of the applications. Novem- 
ber 15, 1896, the Dawes Commission admitted Richard C. Wiggs to citizenship in the 
Chickasaw Nation, but denied the application as to Mrs. Wiggs and their daughter. 
Thereafter an appeal was taken on behalf of the wife and daughter to the United 

States court in the Indian Territory, southern district, and a cross appeal by the 
Chickasaw Nation from the decision of the commission admitting Wiggs to citizen- 
ship. The court referred the cause to a master in chancery, who made a report in
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favor of Wiggs, but against his wife and daughter. The court, Townsend, J., found 
‘‘that all of the applicants are entitled to be enrolled as Chickasaw Indians, it 
appearing to the court that the said Richard C. Wiggs, being a white man and citi- | 
zen of the United States, was married in the year 1875 to Georgia M. Allen, who was | 
a native Chickasaw Indian by blood. Said marriage was solemnized according to : 

) the laws of the Chickasaw Nation; that in the year 1876 the said wife of the said 
Richard C. Wiggs died; that from and after said marriage the said Richard C. Wiggs 
continued to reside in the Chickasaw Nation and to claim the rights of citizenship 
in said Nation, and as such he served in the Chickasaw legislature, and was also 

: sheriff of Pickens County, in said Nation; that in the year 1886 the said Richard C. 
Wiggs was lawfully married, according to the laws of the Chickasaw Nation, to 
Miss Josie Lawson, and that ever since said marriage the said Wiggs and his present — 
wife have resided in the Chickasaw Nation and claimed the rights of citizenship 
therein, and that there has been born unto them a daughter, Mary Edna Wiggs;” 
and thereupon entered a decree, December 22, 1897, admitting Richard C. Wiggs, his 

. wife, and their daughter, ‘‘to citizenship in the Chickasaw Nation and to enrollment 
as members of the tribe of Chickasaw Indians, with all the rights and privileges 
appertaining to such relation; and it is further ordered that this decree be certified 
to the Dawes Commission for their observance.” 
From this decree an appeal was allowed and perfected July 11, 1898. . 

Mr. Chief Justice Fuller delivered the opinion of the court: 

_ These appeals are from decrees of the United States court in the Indian Territory, 
sitting in first instance, rendered in cases pending therein involving the right of 

- various individuals to citizenship in some one of the four tribes named; most of 
them came to that court by appeal from the action of the so-called Dawes Commis- 

' sion, though some were from decisions of tribal authorities; many questions are 
* common to them all; and it will be assumed that in all of them the decrees were 

rendered and the court had finally adjourned before the passage of the act of July 
1, 1898, providing for appeals to this court. . . 

The act of June 10, 1896, provided ‘‘that if the tribe or any person be aggrieved 
with the decision of the tribal authorities or the commission provided for in this 
act, it or he may appeal from such decision to the United States district court: 
Provided, however, That the appeal shall be taken within sixty days, and the judg- 

| ment of the court shall be final.” 
It must be admitted that the words ‘United States district court” were not 

accurately used, as the United States court in the Indian Territory was not a dis- 
trict or circuit court of the United States (Jn re Mills, 185 U.S., 263, 268), and no such 
court had, at the date of the act, jurisdiction therein. But as, manifestly, the 
appeal was to be taken to a United States court having jurisdiction in the Indian .- 
Territory, and in view ot the other terms of the act bearing on the immediate sub- 

| ject-matter, to say nothing of subsequent legislation, it is clear that the United 
States court. in the Indian Territory was the court referred to. This conclusion, 
however, may fairly be said to involve the rejection of the word “district” as a 
“descriptive term, and reading the provision as granting an appeal to the United 
States court in the Indian Territory, the question arises whether the judgments 
made final by the statute are the judgments of that court in the several districts 
delineated by the act of March 18, 1895, or of the appellate court therein provided _— 

_for, which may be referred to later on, since it is objected in the outset that no appeal 
from the decisions of the Dawes Commission or of the tribal anthorities could be 
granted to any United States court; and, furthermore, that at alleventsit was not | 
competent for Congress to provide for an appeal from the decrees of the United 
States court in the Indian Territory after such decrees had been rendered and the 
term of court had expired, and especially as they were made final by the statute. 

As to the first of these objections, conceding the constitutionality of the legisla- 
tion otherwise, we need spend no time upon it, as itis firmly established that Congress 

| may provide for the review of the action of commissions and boards created by it, 
exercising only quasi judicial powers, by the transfer of their proceedings and. 
decisions, denominated appeals for want of a better term, to judicial tribunals for 
examination and determination de novo; and, as will be presently seen, could cer- 
tainly do so in respect of the action of tribal authorities. 

The other objection, though appearing at first blush to be more serious, is also 
untenable. 

. The contention is that the act of July 1, 1898, in extending the remedy by appeal 
to this court was invalid because retrospective, an invasion of the judicial domain, 

- and destructive of vested rights. By its terms the act was to operate retrospec- 
tively, and as to that it may be observed that while the general rule is that statutes 
should be so construed as to give them only prospective operation, yet where the 
language employed expresses a contrary intention in unequivocal terms, the mere 
fact that the legislation is retroactive does not necessarily render it void.
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| And while it is undoubtedly true that legislatures can not set aside the judgments 
of courts, compel them to grant new trials, order the discharge of offenders, or direct 
what steps shall be taken in the progress of a judicial inquiry, the grant of a new 
remedy by way of review has been often sustained under particular circumstances. 
(Calder v. Bull, 3 Dallas, 386; Sampeyreac v. United States, 7 Pet., 222; Freeborn v. 

| Smith, 2 Wall., 160; Garrison v. New York, 21 Wall., 196; Freeland v. Williams, 131 
U.8., 405; Essex Public Road Board v. Skinkle, 140 U.S., 334.) __ 

The United States court in the Indian Territory is a legislative court and was 
authorized to exercise jurisdiction in these citizenship cases as a part of the machin- 
ery devised by Congress in the discharge of its duties in respect of these Indian 
tribes, and assuming that Congress possesses plenary power of legislation in regard 
to them, subject only to the Constitution of the United States, it follows that the 
validity of remedial legislation of this sort can not be questioned unless in viola- 
tion of some prohibition of that instrument. 

In its enactment Congress has not attempted to interfere in any way with the 
judicial department of the Government, nor can the act be properly regarded as 
destroying any vested right, since the right asserted to be vested is only the exemp- 
tion of these judgments from review, and the mere expectation of a share in the 
public lands and moneys of these tribes, if hereafter distributed, if the applicants , 
are admitted to citizenship, can not be held to amount to such an absolute right of 
property that the original cause of action, which is citizenship or not, is placed by . 
the judgment of a lower court beyond the power of reexamination by a higher court 
though subsequently authorized by general law to exercise jurisdiction. 

This brings us to consider the nature and extent of the appeal provided for. We 
repeat the language of the act of July 1, 1898, as follows: 

‘Appeals shall be allowed from the United States courts in the Indian Territory 
direct to the Supreme Court of the United States to either party, in all citizenship 
cases and in all cases between either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United 
States involving the constitutionality or validity of any legislation affecting citizen- 
ship or the allotment of lands in the Indian Territory, under the rules and regula- 
tions governing appeals to said court in other cases: Provided, That appeals in cases | 
decided prior to this act must be perfected in one hundred and twenty days from its 
passage; and in cases decided subsequent thereto, within sixty days from final judg- 
ment; but in no such case shall the work of the Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tribes be enjoined or suspended by any proceeding in, or order of, any court, or of 
any judge, until after final judgment in the Supreme Court of the United States. In 
cases of appeals, as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Supreme Court to advance 
such cases on the docket and dispose of the same as early as possible.” 

This provision is not altogether clear, and we therefore inquire, What is its true 
construction? Was it the intention of Congress to impose on this court the duty of 
reexamining the facts in the instance of all applicants for citizenship who might 
appeal; of construing and applying the treaties with, and the constitutions and 
laws, the usages and customs, of the respective tribes; of reviewing their action 
through their legislative bodies and the decisions of their tribal courts and commis- . 
sions, and of finally adjudicating the right of each applicant under the pressure of 
the advancement of each case on the docket to be disposed of as soon as possible? 
Or, on the other hand, was it the intention of Congress to submit to this court only 
the question of the constitutionality or validity of the legislation in respect of the 
subject matter? We have no hesitation in saying that in our opinion the appeal 
thus granted was intended to extend only to the constitutionality or validity of the 
legislation affecting citizenship or the allotment of lands in the Indian Territory. 
Two classes of cases are mentioned: (1) Citizenship cases. The parties to these 

cases are the particular Indian tribe and the applicant for citizenship. (2) Cases | 
between either of the Five Civilized Tribes and the United States. Does the limita- 
tion of the inquiry to the constitutionality and validity of the legislation apply to . 
both classes? We think it does. , 

It should be remembered that the appeal to the United States court for the Indian 
Territory under the act of 1896 was in respect of decisions as to citizenship only, 
and that in those cases the jurisdiction of the Dawes Commission and of the court 
was attacked on the ground of the unconstitutionality of the legislation. The deter- 
mination of that question was necessarily in the mind of Congress in providing for 
the appeal to this court, and it can not reasonably be supposed that it was intended 
that the question should he reopened in cases between the United States and the — 
tribes. And yet this would be the result of the use of the words ‘‘ affecting citizen- 
ship” in the qualification, if that qualification were confined to the last-named 
cases. The words can not be construed as.redundant and rejected as surplusage, for 
they can be given full effect, and it can not be assumed that they tend to defeat, but 
rather that they are in effectuation of, the real object of the enactment. It is true 
that the provision is somewhat obscure, although if the comma after the words “all 
citizenship cases” were omitted, or if a comma were inserted after the words ‘the 
United States,” that obscurity would practically disappear, and the rule is well set- 

On  "
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tled that, for the purpose of arriving at the true meaning ofa statute, courts read 
with such stops as are manifestly required. (Hammock v. Loan and Trust Company, 
105 U.S., 77, 84; United States v. Lacher, 134 U.8., 624,628; United States v. Oregon, 
&c., Railroad Company, 164 U.S., 541.) | 

On any possible construction, in cases between the United States and an Indian , 
tribe, no appeal is allowed, unless the constitutionality or validity of the legislation } 
is involved; and it would be most unreasonable to attribute to Congress an inten- | 
tion that the right of appeal should be more extensive in cases between an Indian 
tribe and an individual applicant for citizenship therein. 

Reference to prior legislation as to appeals to this court from the United States 
court in the Indian Territory confirms the view we entertain. 

By section 5 of the judiciary act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 826, c.517), as amended, 
appeals or writs of error might be taken from the district and circuit courts directly 
to this court in cases in which the jurisdiction of the court was in issue; of convic- | 
tion of a capital crime; involving the construction or application of the Constitu- 
tion of the United States; and in which the constitutionality of any law: of the 
United States, or the validity or construction of any treaty made under its authority, 
was drawn in question. 

By section 6 the circuit courts of appeals established by the act were invested with 
appellate jurisdiction in all other cases. | 

The thirteenth section read: ‘‘Appeals and writs of error may be taken and prose- 
cuted from the decisions of the United States court in the Indian Territory to the 
Supreme Court of the United States, or to the circuit court of appeals in the eighth 
circuit, in the same manner and under the same regulations as from the circuit or 
district courts of the United States, under this act.” 

The act of March 18, 1895, provided for the appointment of additional judges of 
the United States court in the Indian Territory and created a court of appeals with 
such superintending control over the courts in the Indian Territory as the supreme — 
court of Arkansas possessed over the courts of that State by the laws thereof; and 
the act also provided that ‘‘ writs of error and appeals from the final decisions of 
said appellate court shall be allowed, and may be taken to the circuit court of 
appeals for the eighth judicial circuit in the same manner and under the same regu- 
lations as appeals are taken from the circuit courts of the United States,” which 
thus in terms deprived that court of jurisdiction of appeals from the Indian Terri- 
tory trial court under section 13 of the act of 1891. Prior to the act of 1895 the 
United States court in the Indian Territory had no jurisdiction over capital cases, 
but by that act its jurisdiction was extended to embrace them. And we held in 
Brown v. United States, 171 U.S., 631, that this court had no jurisdiction over capi- 
tal cases in that court, the appellate jurisdiction in such cases being vested in the 
appellate court in the Indian Territory. Whether the etfect of the act of 1895 was 
to render the thirteenth section of the act of 1891 wholly inapplicable need not be 
considered, as the Judgments of the United States court in the Indian Territory in 
these citizenship cases were made final in that court by the act of 1896, and this 
would cut off an appeal to this court, if any then existed, whether the finality 
spoken of applied to the judgments of the trial court or of the appellate court. 

. And when by the act of July 1, 1898, it was provided that ‘‘ appeals shall be allowed 
from the United States courts in the Indian Territory direct to the Supreme Court of 
the United States * * * under the rules and regulations governing appeals to 

| said court in other cases,” the legislation taken together justifies the conclusion that 
the distribution of jurisdiction made by the act of March 3, 1891, was intended to 
be observed, namely, that cases falling within the classes prescribed in section 5 
should be brought directly to this court, and all other cases to the appellate court, 

- whose decision, as the legislation stands, would, in cases of the kiud under consid- 
eration, be final. We do not think, however, that the analogy goes so far, in view 
of the terms of the act of 1898, that in cases brought here the whole case would be 
open to adjudication. The matter to be considered on the appeal, like the appeal 
itself, was evidently intended to be restricted to the constitutionality and validity 
of the legislation. The only ground on which this court held itself to be author- 
ized to consider the whole merits of the case upon an appeal from the circuit court 

. of the United States in a case in which the constitutionality of a law of the United 
States was involved, under section 5 of the act of March 3, 1891, c. 517, was because 
of the express limitation in another part of that section of appeals upon the ques- 
tion of jurisdiction; and there is no kindred limitation in the act now before us. 
(Horner v. United States, 143 U. 8., 570, 577.) The judgments of the court in the 
Indian Territory were made final and appeals to this court were confined, in our 
opinion, to the question of constitutionality or validity only. 
Was the legislation of 1896 and 1897, so far as it authorized the Dawes Commission 

to determine citizenship in these tribes, constitutional? If so, the courts below had 
jurisdiction on appeal. 

It is true that the Indian tribes were for many years allowed by the United States
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to make all laws and regulations for the government and protection of their persons 
and property, not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States; 

- and numerous treaties were made by the United States with those tribes as distinct 
political societies. The policy of the Government, however, in dealing with the 
Indian nations was definitely expressed in a proviso inserted in the Indian appro- 
priation act of March 3, 1871, (16 Stat., 544, 566, c. 120,) to the effect— 

‘‘That hereafter no Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the United 
States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe, or 
power with whom the United States may contract by treaty: Provided, further, : 
That nothing herein contained shall be construed to invalidate or impair the obliga. 
tion of any treaty heretofore lawfully made and ratified with any such Indian 
nation or tribe,” which was carried forward into section 2079 of the Revised Statutes, 
which reads: | 

‘‘Szc. 2079. No Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the United States 
shall be acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe, or power with : 
whom the United States may contract by treaty; but no obligation of any treaty 
lawfully made and ratified with any such Indian nation or tribe prior to March 
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, shall be hereby invalidated or impaired.” : 

The treaties referred to in argument were all made and ratified prior to March 3, 
1871, but it is ‘well settled that an act of Congress may supersede a prior treaty and 
that any questions that may arise are beyond the sphere of judicial cognizance, and _ 
must be met by the political department of the Government.” (Thomas v. Gay, 169 
U.S., 264, 271, and cases cited. ) 

As to the general power of Congress we need not review the decisions on the sub- 
ject, as they are sufficiently referred to by Mr. Justice Harlan in Cherokee Nation v. 
Kansas Railway Company, 135 U.S., 641, 653, from whose opinion we quote as follows: 

‘‘The proposition that the Cherokee Nation is sovereign in the sense that the United 
States is sovereign, or in the sense that the several States are sovereign, and that that 
nation alone can exercise the power of eminent domain within its limits, finds no 
support in the numerous treaties with the Cherokee Indians, or in the decisions of 
this court, or in the acts of Congress defining the relations of that people with the 
United States. From the beginning of the Government to the present time, they, 
have been treated as ‘wards of the nation,’ ‘in a stage of pupilage,’ ‘dependent 
political communities,’ holding such relations to the General Government that they 
and their country, as declared by Chief Justice Marshall in Cherokee Nation v. 
Georgia, 5 Pet., 1,17, ‘are considered by foreign nations, as well as by ourselves, as 

| being so completely under the sovereignty and dominion of the United States, that 
any attempt to acquire their lands, or to form a political connection with them, 
would be considered by all as an invasion of our territory and an act of bostility.’ 
It is true, as declared in Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet., 515, 557, 569, that the treatiesand = - 
laws of the United States contemplate the Indian Territory as completely separated | 
from the States and the Cherokee Nation as a distinct community, and (in the lan- 
guage of Mr. Justice McLean in the same case, p. 583) that ‘in the executive, legis- 
lative and judicial branches of our Government we have admitted, by the most 
solemn sanction, the existence of the Indians as a separate and distinct people, and 
as being vested with rights which constitute them a state, or separate community.’ 
But that falls far short of saying that they are a sovereign State, with no superior 
within the limits of its territory. By the treaty of New Echota, 1835, the United 
States covenanted and agreed that the lands ceded to the Cherokee Nation should at 
no future time, without their consent, be included within the territorial limits or 
jurisdiction of any State or Territory, and that the Government would secure to that 
nation ‘the right by their national councils to make and carry into effect all such 
laws as they may deem necessary for the government of the persons and property 
within their own country, belonging to their people or such persons as have con- 
nected themselves with them;’ and, by the treaties of Washington, 1846 and 13866, 
the United States guaranted to the Cherokees the title and possession of their lands, 
and jurisdiction over their country. (Revision of Indian Treaties, pp. 65, 79, 85.) But 
neither these nor any previous treaties evinced any intention, upon the part of the 
Government, to disharge them from their condition of pupilage or dependency, and 
constitute them a separate, independent, sovereign people, with no superior within 
its limits. This is made clear by the decisions of this court, rendered since the cases 
already cited. In United States v. Rogers, 4 How., 567, 572, the court, referring to the 
locality in which a particular crime had been committed, said: ‘Itis true that it is 
occupied by the tribe of Cherokee Indians. But it has been assigned to them bythe 
United States as a place of domicile for the tribe, and they hold and occupy it with 
the consent of the United States, and under their authority. * * * We think it 
too firmly and clearly established to admitof dispute that the Indian tribes, residing 
within the territorial limits of the United States, are subject to their authority.’ 
In United States v. Kagama, 118 U.S., 375, 379, the court, after observing that the 
Indians were within the geographical limits of the United States, said: ‘The soil
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and the people within these limits are under the political control of the Government : 
of the United States, or of the States of the Union. There exist within the broad | 

| domain of sovereignty but these two. * * * They were, and always have been, ( 
| regarded as having a semi-independent position when they preserved their tribal | 

| relations; not as States, not as nations, not as possessed of the full attributes of . 
. sovereignty, but as a separate people, with the powerof regulating their internal and 

social relations, and thus far not brought under the laws of the Union or of the State 
within whose limits they resided. * * * The power of the General Government | 
over these remnants of a race once powerful, now weak and diminished in numbers, 
is necessary to their protection, as well as to the safety of those among whom they 
dwell. It must exist in that Government, because it has never existed anywhere 
clse, because the theater of its exercise is within the geographical limits of the 
United States, because it has never been denied, and because it alone can enforce its 
laws on all the tribes.’ The latest utterance upon this general subject is in Choctaw 
Nation v. United States, 119 U.S., 1, 27, where the court, after stating that the United 
States is a sovereign nation limited only by its own Constitution, said: ‘On the 
other hand, the Choctaw Nation falls within the description in the terms of our 
Constitution, not of an independent State or sovereign nation, but of an Indian tribe. 
As such it stands in a peculiar relation to the United States. It was capable under 
the terms of the Constitution of entering into treaty relations with the Government 
of the United States, although, from the nature.of the case, subject to the power 
and authority of the laws of the United States when Congress should choose, as it 
did determine in the act of March 3, 1871, embodied in section 2079 of the Revised 
Statutes, to exert its legislative power.” 

Such being the position occupied by these tribes (and it has often been availed of 
to their advantage) and the power of Congress in the premises having the plenitude 
thus indicated, we are unable to perceive that the legislation in question is in con- 
travention of the Constitution. : 

By. the act of June 10, 1896, the Dawes Commission was authorized ‘‘to hear and 
Cetermine the application of all persons who may apply to them for citizenship in 
said nations, and after such hearing they shall determine the right of such applicant 
to be so admitted and enrolled ;” but it was also provided: 

‘‘That in determining all such applications said commission shall respect all laws 
of the severai nations or tribes not inconsistent with the laws of the United States 
and all treaties with either of said nations or tribes, and shall give due force and 
effect to the rolls, usages, and customs of each of said nations or tribes: And provided 
further, That the rolls of citizenship of the several tribes as now existing are hereby = 

| confirmed, and any person who shall claim to be entitled to be added to said rolls as 
a citizen of either of said tribes, and whose right thereto has either been denied or not . 
acted upon, or any citizen who may within three months from and after the passage 
of this act desire such citizenship, may apply to the legally constituted court or com- 
mittee designated by the several tribes for such citizenship, and such court or com- 
mittee shall determine such application within thirty days from the date thereof.” 

The act of June 7, 1897, declared that the commission should ‘‘ continue to exercise 
all authority heretofore conferred on it by law to negotiate with the Five Tribes, and | 
any agreement made by it with any one of said tribes, when ratified, shall operate to 
suspend any provisions of this actif in conflict therewith as to said nation: Provided, 
That the words ‘rolls of citizenship,’ as used in the act of June tenth, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-six, making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of 
the Indian Department and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes 
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, shall 
be construed to mean the last authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been 
approved by the council of the nation, and the descendants of those appearing on 
such rolls, and such additional names and their descendants as have been subsequently ' 
added, either by the council of such nation, the duly authorized courts thereof, or the 
commission under the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. And all 
other names appearing upon such rolls shall be open to investigation by such com- 
mission for a period of six months after the passage of this act. And any name 

| appearing on such rolls and not confirmed by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-six, as herein construed, may be stricken therefrom by such commission 
where the party affected shall have ten days’ previous notice that said commission 
will investigate and determine the right of such party to remain upon such roll as a 
citizen ofsuchnation: Provided also, That any one whose name shall be stricken from — 
the roll by such commission shall [have] the right of appeal, as provided in the act 
of June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 

‘“‘That on and after January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, all acts, 
ordinances, and resolutions of the council of either of the aforesaid Five Tribes 
passed shall be certified immediately upon their passage to the President of the 
United States and shall not take effect if disapproved by him or until thirty days 
after their passage: Provided, That this act shall not apply to resolutions for adjourn- 
ment or any acts or resolutions or ordinances in relation to negotiations with com- 
missioners heretofore appointed to treat with said tribes.”
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. We repeat that in view of the paramount authority of Congress over the Indian 
tribes and of the duties imposed on the Government by their condition of depend- 
ency, we can not say that Congress could not empower the Dawes Commission to | 
determine, in the manner provided, who were entitled to citizenship in each of the 
tribes and make out correct rolls of such citizens, an essential preliminary to effective 
action in promotion of the best interests of the tribes. It may be remarked that the | 
legislation seems to recognize, especially the agt of June 27, 1898, a distinction 
between admission to citizenship merely and the distribution of property to be sub- 
sequently made, as if there might be circumstances under which the right to a share 
in the latter would not necessarily follow from the concession of the former. But 
in any aspect, we are of opinion that the constitutionality of these acts in respect of 
the determination of citizenship can not be successfully assailed on the ground of 
the impairment or destruction of vested rights. The lands and moneys of these 
tribes are public lands and public moneys, and are not held in individual ownership, 
and the assertion by any particular applicant that his right therein is so vested as 
to preclude inquiry into his status involves a contradiction in terms. 

The judgments in these cases were rendered before the passage of the act of June 
27, 1898, commonly known as the Curtis Act, and necessarily the effect of that act was 
not considered. As, however, the provision for an appeal to this court was made after | 

_ the passage of the act, some observations upon it are required, and, indeed, the infer- 
ence is not unreasonable that a principal object intended to be secured by an appeal 
was the testing of the constitutionality of this act, and that may have had controlling 
weight in inducing the granting of the right to such appeal. 

The act is comprehensive and sweeping in its character, and notwithstanding the 
abstract of it in the statement prefixed to this opinion, we again call attention to its 
provisions. The act gave jurisdiction to the United States courts in the Indian 
Territory in their respective districts to try cases against those who claimed to hold 
lands and tenements as members of a tribe and whose membership was denied by 
the tribe, and authorized their removal from the same if the claim was disallowed ; 
and provided for the allotment of lands by the Dawes Commission among the citi- - 
zens of any one of the tribes as shown by the roll of citizenship when fully com- , 
pleted as provided by law, and according to a survey also fully completed; and 
‘that if the person to whom an allotment shall have been made shall be declared, _ 
upon appeal as herein provided for, by any of the courts of the United States in or 
for the aforesaid Territory, to have been illegally accorded rights of citizenship, and 
for that or any other reason declared to be not entitled to any allotment, he shall be 

: ousted and ejected from said lands.” : 
The act further directed, as to the Cherokees, that the commission should “take 

the roll of Cherokee citizens of eighteen hundred and eighty, not including freed- 
men, as the only roll intended to be confirmed by this and preceding acts of Con- 
gress, and to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and 
all descendants born since the date of said roll to persons whose names are found 
thereon; and all persons who have been enrolled by the tribal authorities who have 
heretofore made permanent settlement in the Cherokee Nation whose parents, by 
reason of their Cherokee blood, have been lawfully admitted to citizenship by the 
tribal authorities, and who were minors when their parents were so admitted; and 
they shall investigate the right of all other persons whose names are found on any | 
other rolls and omit al! such as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without 
authority of law, enrolling only such as may have legal right thereto, and their 
descendants born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons 
as may be entitled to citizenship under Cherokee laws.” And that the commission 
should make a roll of Cherokee freedmen,-in compliance with a certain decree of 
the Court of Claims; and a roll of all Choctaw freedmen entitled to citizenship 
under the treaties and laws of the Choctaw Nation, and all their descendants born 
to them since the date of the treaty; and a roll of Chickasaw freedmen entitled to 
any rights or benefits under the treaty of 1866, and their descendants; and a roll of 
all Creek freedmen, the roll made by J. W. Dunn, under the authority of the United 
States, prior to March 14, 1867, being confirmed, and the commission being directed 
to enroll all persons now living whose names are found on said roll, and their . 
descendants, with ‘‘such other persons of African descent as may have been right- 
fully admitted by the lawful authorities of the Creek Nation.” . 

The commission was authorized and directed to make correct rolls of the citizens | 
by blood of all the tribes other than the Cherokees, ‘‘eliminating from the tribal 
rolls such names as may have been placed thereon by fraud or without authority of | 
law, enrolling such only as may have lawful right thereto, and their descendants 
born since such rolls were made, with such intermarried white persons as may be 
entitled to Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship under the treaties and laws of said 

ibes.” — , , . 
It was also provided that ‘“‘no person shall be enrolled who has not heretofore 

removed to and in good faith settled in the nation in which he claims citizenship.” 
: IND, PT 2——12 :
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: The commission was authorized to make the rolls descriptive of the persons 
thereon, so that they might be thereby identified, and to take a census of each of “ 
said tribes, ‘‘or to adopt any other means by them deemed necessary to enable them | 
to make such rolls;” and it was declared that ‘‘ the rolls so made, when approved by } 
the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final, and the persons whose names are found | 
thereon, with their descendants thereafter born to them, with such persons as may | 
intermarry according to tribal laws, shall alone constitute the several tribes which | 
they represent.” , 

The act provided further for the resubmission of the two agreements, with certain 
. specified modifications, that with the Choctaws and Chickasaws, and that with the | 

Creeks, for ratification to a popular vote in the respective nations, and that if rati- } 
fied, the provisions of these agreements so far as differing from the act should super- } 
sede it. The Choctaw and Chickasaw agreement was accordingly so submitted for 
ratification August 24, 1898, and was ratified by a large majority, but whether or not 
the agreement with the Creeks was ratified does not appear. _ ; 

The twenty-sixth section provided that, after the passage of the act, ‘‘The laws 
of the various tribes or nations of Indians shall not be enforced at law or in equity 
by the courts of the United States in the Indian Territory ;” and the twenty-eighth 

- section, that after July 1, 1898, all tribal courts in the Indian Territory should be 
abolished. . 

The agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes contained a provision con- 
tinuing the tribal government, as modified, for the period of eight years from March 
4,1898; but provided that it should “not be construed to be in any respect an abdi- . 
cation by Congress of power at any time to make needful rules and regulations 
respecting said tribes.” 

For reasons already given we regard this act in general as not obnoxious to con- 
stitutional objection, but in so holding we do not intend to intimate any opinion as 
to the effect that changes made thereby, or by the agreements referred to, may have, __ 
if any, on the status of the several applicants, who are parties to these appeals. 

The elaborate opinions of the United States court in the Indian Territory by 
Springer, J., Clayton, J., and Townsend, J., contained in these records, some of 
which are to be found in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1898, 
page 479, consider the subject in all its aspects, and set forth the various treaties, 
tribal constitutions and laws, and the action of the many tribal courts, commissions, 

| and councils which assumed to deal with it, but we have not been called on to go 
into these matters, as our conclusion is that we are confined to the question of con- 
stitutionality merely. | 

As we hold the entire legislation constitutional, the result is that all the 
Judgments must be affirmed. | 
Mr. Justice White and Mr. Justice McKenna dissented as to the extent o* the juris- 

diction of this court only. |
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ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE 

Y 

UNITED STATES INDIAN INSPECTOR FOR THE INDIAN TERRITORY, 

OFFICE OF U.S. INDIAN INSPECTOR 
| a - FOR INDIAN TERRITORY, | 

| Muscogee, Ind. T., August 19, 1899. 
Sir: In compliance with Department instructions, directing me to 

submit a report of the work of this office during the year ended June 
30, 1899, under provisions of an act of Congress approved June 28, 1898, 
together with a statement concerning the legislation which I consider 
necessary to properly execute the provisions of said act aS appears 

' from the existing conditions in the Five Civilized Tribes, I have the 
honor to report as follows: | . 

The act of Congress referred to provides: | 

_ The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to locate one Indian inspector in the 
Indian Territory, who may, under his authority and direction, perform any duties 
required of the Secretary of the Interior by law relating to affairs therein. 

The Five Civilized Tribes comprise the Seminoles, aggregating some 
2,825 people; the Choctaws, 19,406; the Chickasaws, 9,048; the Creeks, 

. 14,771, and the Cherokees, 34,461 in population. | 
These various tribes have heretofore controlled their own affairs, con- 

ducting their governments, having their respective governors or prin- | 
cipal chiefs, and other national or state officers, their legislatures or 
councils, enacting such laws governing their country, schools, and 
affairs generally as they deemed proper, acting independent of the 
United States Government. By their respective laws and treaties their 
lands have been owned in common, citizens being authorized to use and 
rent to noncitizens as their laws permitted, in many instances compris- 

- ing large areas. 
- Numerous thriving towns throughout the Territory have been built 
upon the common property of the respective tribes, all noncitizens 
located therein being assessed for the privilege of residing therein or | 
conducting business within the limits of the nation, and others also for 
introducing cattle, mining coal, cutting timber, etc., citizens being also 
required to remit a tax for each noncitizen to whom farms are rented. 

These various taxes are supposed to have amounted to considerable, 
but owing to the loose manner in which affairs have been conducted 
and records kept, it has been impossible to ascertain the aggregate 
amounts collected or accounted for. In many instances, however, it 
has been found that amounts due have not all been paid, but ‘“compro- 
mised ” with collectors and others. In many instances, of amounts 80 . 
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collected by officers, but a small percentage has reached the treasury of 
the nation to which it belongs. , 

| The act of Congress referred to included the ratification of an agree- 
ment entered into between the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes 
and the commission on behalf of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
which was in August, 1898, adopted by a majority vote of the citizens 
of said nations, which, with certain modifications, provided for the con- , 
tinuation of their government for a period of eight years. It also pro- 
vided for the ratification of a similar agreement with the Creek Nation, | 
which, however, was subsequently defeated when submitted to a vote 
of their people. Therefore the affairs of the Creek and Cherokee nations 
are under the general provisions of the act referred to, which provide 
for equal distribution of lands per capita, abolishment of their tribal 
courts, requiring that all payments of money by the United States to 
either of said tribes should not be made to any tribal officer for disburse- 
ment as heretofore, but should be made under direction of the Secre- 
tary of the Interior by an officer appointed by him; also directing that 
all royalties, rents, etc., due such tribes should be collected by the United 
States officers under direction of the Secretary of the Interior for credit 
of said tribes respectively. - 

The Seminoles, on December 16, 1897, entered into an agreement with | 
the United States, which was subsequently ratified by Congress, under 
the terms of which their lands were to be appraised and distributed 
equally among all and their form of government to continue as at 
present. 

. As provided by law, all acts of the various councils of these nations, __ 
with the exception of the Seminoles, are required to be submitted tothe | 
President of the United States for his approval before being effective. 

Under date of August 17, 1898, I was directed to proceed to Indian 
Territory, with headquarters at Muscogee, to perform any duties 
required of the Secretary of the Interior by law; to advise the Indian 
agent of Union Agency as to his duties under the new legislation; to 
generally inspect and supervise his office; to see that the law was 
efficiently enforced, that all revenues were collected and properly 
accounted for, all disbursements of money correctly made, and to keep , 
the Department fully informed by special report of all matters which 
ought to be brought to its attention, with such recommendations as 
might be thought advisable; also to refer all communications regarding 
citizenship and renting of lands to the commission to the Five Civilized 

| Tribes. Under these instructions I first visited various parts of the 
, Territory inspecting schools and familiarizing myself with condition 

of affairs generally, procuring statistics in regard to revenues and 
indebtedness of the various nations, and submitting reports and | 
recommendations in detail to the Department. | 

Subsequently rules and regulations have been issued by the Depart- 
| ment governing the various matters under supervision and direction of 

the Secretary of the Interior. oo 
On February 23, 1899, the offices of the inspector and Indian agent _ 

at Muscogee, together with a considerable portion of the business part 
of the town, were burned, at which time all records of both offices were 
completely destroyed, causing considerable embarrassment for some 
time by reason of the loss of all data, decisions, and rulings of the 
honorable Secretary of the Interior on matters pertaining to the Terri- | 

, tory under new legislation. | 
A general superintendent of schools for the Indian Territory was 

appointed in February last, who has general supervision of Indian
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schools, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the Choctaw 

Nation, and, so far as practicable under existing conditions, in other | 

tribes, with a supervisor in each of the four nations (Choctaw, Chicka- 

saw, Cherokee, and Creek), who act under his instructions. 

The present status of work performed under existing laws in each 

nation is briefly as follows: | 

| SEMINOLE NATION. 

There are, according to a census completed by the commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes, 2,825 Seminole Indians, who have 366,000 acres 

within the limits of their territory. | 

By provision of recent agreement this land is to be divided equally 

among all, after appraisal, excepting lands reserved for schools, 

churches, and other purposes; also one acre in each township, which may 

be purchased by the United States for schools for noncitizens. Their | 

tribal government continues as heretofore, acts of their council not 

requiring Executive action, and the United States courts are given 

| jurisdiction in certain matters. 
As no duties are required of the Secretary of the Interior in said 

nation at this time demanding attention of the inspector, no examina- 

tion or investigation of affairs of that nation has been made or schools 

inspected. 
Under Department instructions an investigation of damages sus- 

tained by the burning to death of two Seminole boys and maltreatment 

- of others at the hands of a mob of white men was made in December 

last, and subsequently, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 

an aggregate payment of $2,470.75 was made certain Seminole Indians 

for damages sustained, and, in addition, the sum, of $5,000 each was 

paid to the proper relatives of the two Seminole Indian boys who were 

burned, the various amounts of damages paid ranging from $25 to $300. 

The action of this mob was inspired by an outrage alleged to have 

been committed on a white woman by these Seminole boys. 

Arrests of those participating in this lynching have since been made, 

several tried in the United States court, and three men convicted and 

sentenced to the penitentiary for a term of years, one acquitted, and a 

number of others indicted and awaiting trial. 

CHOCTAWS AND CHICKASAWS. 

The census of the citizens of these nations has not yet been com- 

pleted by the Commission to the Five Tribes, but the estimated popula- 

tion is 19,406 Choctaws and 9,048 Chickasaws, their country all together 

comprising about 11,338,935 acres. , | 

Under provisions of an agreement ratified by Congress and adopted 

by these people in August, 1898, their lands are to be appraised and 

allotted equally among all, with certain reservation for schools, town 

sites, and other purposes. 
All coal and asphalt is also reserved from allotment to remain and be 

the common property of the tribe, mines to be under supervision and 

control of two trustees who are Indians by blood and who shall act under 

instructions from the Secretary of the Interior, all mines to be operated . 

and royalties to be paid into the Treasury of the United States and used, 

under rules and regulations of the Secretary of the Interior, for educa- 

tion of children of Indian blood.
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Town-site commissioners are provided for to lay out and plat the 
towns; also to appraise and dispose of lots for the benefit of the respec- 
tive nations under rules and regulations of the Department, which also 
require that all money arising from sale of lots shall be deposited with 
the Indian agent of Union Agency for credit of the tribe. 

_ The United States courts are given jurisdiction in certain matters and 
"a8 So modified the government and tribal officers of these nations are 

continued for a period of eight years, though acts passed by their coun- 
cil are submitted through this office to the Secretary of the Interior 
for Executive action. 

Town-site commissioners have been appointed by the Secretary and 
are now engaged in their duties. | : 

Under supervision of the Commission to the Five Tribes appraisers | 
are also at work classifying the land to be allotted, and the commission 
is also completing a census of the citizens. _ : | 

Iwo mineral trustees have been appointed for the Choctaw and | 
Chickasaw nations, who have been engaged to the present time in 
receiving applications for and in examining tracts of land in those 
nations to be leased, acting under instructions issued by the Depart- 
ment, and where controversies have arisen between parties claiming 
prior right to a lease investigations have been made and decided by: 

| the inspector, and where appeals have been filed reports have been 
submitted to the Department. 

As provided in the agreement each mining lease covers 960 acres, 
and the royalty is fixed at 15 cents per ton on all coal mined, which 
rate, however, is subject to change by the Secretary of the Interior, | 
and by him has been reduced to 10 cents per ton on all coal after bein g 
screened, which rate took effect from January 1, 1899. To June 30, 
1899, 38 leases of 960 acres each have been made and approved by the | 

, Department. In addition to these, several mines have been operated 
under former tribal leases with the national authorities, which under 
provisions of agreement are continued or to be renewed. All royalties 
are.remitted to the Indian agent, accompanied by sworn statements of | 
operators, whose books are also open to inspection at all times. During 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, there has been paid to the Indian 
agent, in royalties on coal and asphalt, $110,145.25 for the credit of said | 
tribes, and of which $7,367.30 has been used up to this date in the 
settlement of the indebtedness incurred since July 1, 1898, at Choctaw 
neighborhood or day schools, and $41,033.43 in claims for the support 7 

| of boarding schools since that date, which have been submitted to the | 
Department for settlement. | 

The royalties on coal have been materially reduced, owing to a strike 
of miners which occurred in February last and which has been the 
subject of a recent investigation by Special Inspector Zevely, detailed 
by the Department, with reference to the request of the principal chief 
for removal from the Territory of certain striking miners for interfer- 
ing with operations of mines and thereby reducing revenues of the 

, same, the United States statutes providing that noncitizens may, 
under certain conditions, be removed from the Indian country by order 
of the Secretary of the Interior. - | 

| The agreement provides that leases shall include coal and asphalt or 
other minerals and shall be for a period of thirty years, while another 

provision states the allottee shall receive, after the completion of 
allotments, a patent conveying to him all the right, title, and interest | 
in and to the land which has been allotted to him, excepting coal and | 
asphalt. | | | |
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The agreement also provides that money arising from coaland asphalt _ 
mineral shall be used only for education of children of Indian blood, 
thereby excluding children of colored freedmen, though po mention is | 
made of the use of funds arising from other minerals. There are also 
a large number of noncitizens within the Choctaw Nation who are not 
provided with schools, and while a few of their children have attended | 
by paying teachers, the majority of children of noncitizens are growing 

_ up in ignorance, and some provision for them should, if possible, be 
made. In many incorporated towns, however, in the different nations, 
Schools have been provided for and maintained by said town govern- 

- ments. : 
Indian schools in the Choctaw Nation were closed in January last by 

reason of there not being sufficient funds to continue them, and also | 
because the authorities found many teachers incompetent and unsatis- _ 
factory, aS shown by previous detailed reports of my inspection of many 
of the schools. Although liberal appropriations have been made in the | 
past for these schools, many were found to be improperly: conducted : 
and funds not judiciously used. As these schools are now under super- 
vision of the Secretary of the Interior, a supervisor has been appointed | 

| for the Choctaw Nation, acting under direction of the general superin- 
tendent of schools for the Indian Territory, and a material improvement 
in conducting the same will hereafter be made. | 

A supervisor has also been provided for the Chickasaw Nation, but : | 
as their schools are being conducted with their own tribal funds, other | 
than coal royalties, it is not considered that the Department has the 

- . game control, except over schools conducted with funds arising from _ 
such royalties. However, it is hoped that the presence and assistance 

_of the supervisor will result in an improvement in the management of 
these various schools. - . 
From July, 1898, to December 31,1898, under the provisions of the | 

act of Congress referred to and regulations of the honorable Secretary | 
of Interior, various revenues and taxes in the Choctaw and Chickasaw | 
nations, in addition to mineral royalties, were paid to the United States 
Indian agent and amounted to $2,985.97, which was deposited in the 
United States Treasury to the credit of said tribes; but upon the ratifi- 
cation of their agreement their government was reestablished, and since 

. that time their own officials have made collections of all revenues other 
, than mineral royalties. ‘ 

At the request of their council Congress, at its last session, appro- 
priated $75,000 from Choctaw invested funds to pay their outstanding 
indebtedness after investigation of such claims by the Secretary of the 
Interior. Such investigation has recently been completed by Special 
Inspector J. W. Zevely, and his report submitted to the Department. 
No further action concerning payment of this indebtedness has yet | 
been made. 

By the provisions ot the recent agreement $558,520.54 was placed to 
the credit of the Chickasaw Nation, and by act of their council, approved 
by the President, $200,000 was appropriated to pay their outstanding | 
indebtedness, which has been done, but it was not required to be super- 
vised by a United States officer. 

- Their council also provided for the balance due to be paid out per 
capita by a United States officer, but has not been approved by the 
President owing to a claim of heirs of so-called “‘Incompetents” to part | 
of said sum, which is now being investigated. 

_ The tribal laws of the Choctaw Nation are continued for eight years, - 
and impose taxes on noncitizens as follows: 

aaa mammal
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On all merchants, 14 per centum on the original cost of all goods 
introduced for sale. 

On any lawyer, editor, clerk, artist, barber, and other like profes- 
sionals, $10 per annum. Physicians, in addition to the above and inde- _ 
pendent thereof, are required to pay to the medical board of the nation 
an examination fee of $25. : | 

On any carpenter, wagon maker, blacksmith, shoemaker, machinist, 
teamster, or any other like man or tradesman, $5 per annum. 

On peddlers who travel in a wagon, $25 per annum; on pack peddlers, 
$10 per annum. | | 

On ice cream and lemonade stands at picnics, $5 per day; ice cream 
and lemonade stands in towns, $25 per annum. | 

On farmers or renters employed by citizens, $5 per annum; on hire- 
lings employed by citizens, $2.50 per annum, to be collected from the 
citizen. 

Noncitizen employees of licensed traders, coal companies, etc., are 
taxed the same rate as hirelings of citizens, i. e., $2.50 per annum. 

The tribal laws of the Chickasaw Nation are likewise continued for — 
| eight years, and impose taxes on noncitizens as follows: 

On each adult male over the age of 18 years residing in the nation, 
$1 per annum. 

On merchants, 1 per centum of original cost of goods exposed for sale. _ 
, Under present instructions this office is required to see that such laws 

are complied with or noncitizens removed. : 
In view of the fact that these laws have heretofore been improperly 

enforced, many have declined to pay at all until threatened with removal — 
as provided by law, and it has been necessary to recently remove a non- 
citizen declining to pay his tax in the Choctaw Nation. Therecent agree- | 
ment and regulations of the Department, however, allowing citizens 
to occupy and receive the benefits of their pro rata share of land until 
allotments have been completed complicates conditions, causing constant 
irritation and confusion; and for these reasons these tribal taxes, in my 
opinion, should be abolished as early as practicable, or made uniform 

: and used for benefit of all—noncitizens and others—as many feel that, 
in addition to paying individual citizens for rent of such proportionate 
shares of their land, they snould not be subject to tribal taxes for stock 
placed thereon or hay cut and disposed of from such prospective allot- 
ments.’ | 

| CHEROKEES AND CREEKS. | 

The census of the Cherokees has not yet been made by the commis- 
sion to the Five Tribes, but it is estimated that there are 34,461 citt- 
zens, and their territory embraces about 5,031,351 acres; while the 
Creeks number 14,771 citizens, according to enrollment completed by 
the commission, and have 3,040,000 acres within their dominion. 

‘hese nations having failed to enter into an agreement with the rep- 
resentatives of the United States Government yet ratified by Congress 
with reference to division of their property, the act of Congress 
approved June 28, 1898, is in force, and which provides that their 
lands shall be equally allotted to citizens of the respective tribes 
except reservations for townsites, schools, etc., providing for leasing 
of mineral lands for a term of fifteen years under regulations of the 
Secretary of the Interior, and prohibiting, under penalty, any citizen _ 
hereafter holding more than his pro rata share of the lands of the tribe. 

The act also abolishes the Indian courts in these nations, giving the 
United States courts jurisdiction, and directing that revenues due the
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respective nations should be paid, under the regulations of the Secre- | 
tary of the Interior, into the United States Treasury to their credit; 
and further, that all moneys due from the United States Government 

. should not be paid to officers of the tribal government (as heretofore) 
| for disbursement, but that all payments should be made by an officer : 

appointed by the Secretary of the Interior and under his direction. 
Under these latter provisions, a superviser of education has been 

appointed by the Secretary of the Interior for Creeks; also one for the 
Cherokees, whose duties are to inspect schools, report their condition, 
and exercise an advisory supervision thereover; and also over expen- 
ditures of money in cooperation with tribal authorities acting under 
the direction of the general superintendent of schools for the Territory. 

With these modifications, however, the tribal government of these 
nations is continued, though acts of their councils are submitted 
through this office to the Secretary for Executive action. : | 

Both Cherokees and Creeks recently made an agreement with the 
commission, which was adopted by a vote of their people, providing 
for a general allotment and disposition of their lands, but neither have 
been ratified by Congress, the provisions of the act of Congress above 
referred to still being in force. 

| Under regulations of the Secretary of the Interior a land office has 
been established by the commission to the five tribes in the Creek 
Nation, and many Creek citizens have filed and had recorded selections oO 
of their proposed allotments, after which they have rented same to 
cattlemen and others. This has not yet been commenced in the Chero- 
kee or other nations, the census not yet having been completed or 

| those entitled to allotment been ascertained. 
Mineral leases in these nations have heretofore been granted by their 

national authorities under a tribal law covering contract which con- 
tinued for a term of years. The present desire of these nations, how- | 

| ever, as expressed by their recent agreements, is that no mineral be 
reserved from allotment, and protests have been filed with the honor- 
able Secretary of the Interior by the tribal authorities against granting 
or renewing mineral leases for the term of fifteen years, as provided by 

| existing laws. Therefore, by direction of the Department, interested 
parties have been advised that applications for lease would only be 
considered for 640 acres upon which they had actually made improve- 
ments or expended money in developing or operating mines under | 
their former tribal lease. Several oil leases have been operated to 
some extent and considerable money expended in sinking wells, but : 
operations were suspended pending Congressional legislation affecting 
this question. Such parties have not yet submitted applications cov- 
ering 640 acres only upon which wells have been sunk. There have 
‘been several other applications for renewal of tribal leases covering . 
640 acres each for coal in the Cherokee Nation, which are at present 
under consideration, and extent of improvements made and money | 
expended ascertained. | 

-. By Department authority residents having coal in limited quantities, 
on lands in their possession have been permitted to mine and dispose 
of the same for local consumption by paying 10 cents advanced royalty 
without entering into formal lease. Such limited operators have paid 
royalty to the Indian agent, accompanied by sworn statements con- 
cerning the extent of their operations. The royalty so collected to June 
30, 1899, amounted to $239.71. 

The laws of the Cherokee Nation levy taxes as follows: — : 
Citizens are required to pay permits of 50 cents per month, in advance, | 

for each noncitizen employed. | 

ee
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Citizens are taxed 50 cents per head upon all cattle introduced or | 
purchased from noncitizens who have introduced them into the nation 
and 25 cents per head per year. . , | 

Merchants, both citizen and noncitizen, are required to pay a tax of 
one-fourth of 1 per cent on all bills of purchase. _ : 

A tax of 20 cents per ton is levied upon all prairie hay cut for sale or 
shipment. 3 

_ Peddlers are taxed 5 per cent on the amount of goods sold. 
Under the treaty of 1866 nonecitizen merchants in the Canadian 

district (being that part of the Cherokee Nation lying south of the | 
Arkansas River) are not required to pay a tax. In my opinion this 

: condition should be changed by appropriate action of Congress, so that | 
7 the revenue laws of the Cherokee Nation shall apply uniformly in all 

portions of the Nation. | | | | : 
Itinerant venders of drugs, nostrums, etc., are taxed at the rate of 

$50 per month. ° | | 
The laws of the Creek Nation assess the following taxes: | 
On merchants 1 per cent of first cost of goods or merchandise offered 

for sale, : 
On physicians, $25 per annum. 
On lawyers, $25 per annum. | 
The various other professionals and tradesmen are taxed amounts 

per annum ranging from $6 to $150. 
These tribal laws are considered still in force, and the regulations of 

the honorable Secretary of the Interior require that all revenues due 
tribes shall be collected and deposited to the credit of the tribe to which 
it belongs. | 

These taxes are paid to the United States Indian agent, Union Agency, 
and have aggregated to June 30, 1899, $2,911.16 for Cherokees, and. 
$4,913.63 for Creeks. If all due were paid, these amounts would be 
materially increased, but unti] recently there has been no method 
whereby payments could be enforced. Revenue inspectors have, since 
July last, been appointed to visit different towns and localities, ascer- 

| tain and report delinquents, and the Secretary of the Interior has 
| authorized and directed that noncitizens refusing should be removed 

from the Territory, under the provisions of section 2149 of the Revised 
| Statutes, which provides that— Oo | , 

- The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is authorized and required, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior, to remove from any tribal reservation any person 
being therein without authority of law, or whose presence within the limits of the 

- reservation may, in the judgment of the Commissioner, be detrimental to the peace 
and welfare of the Indians; and may employ for the purpose such force as may be 
necessary to enable the agent to effect the removal of such person. 

A town-site commission has been appointed for the town of Muscogee 
, in the Creek Nation, and at present are engaged in platting and surveying 

the town, but as yet no lots have been appraised or disposed of. 
_ A payment of $113,441.55 was made by the Indian agent in April 
and May last, being interest due from the United States on Cherokee 
invested funds, and which was applied to their outstanding indebted- 
ness by paying the interest on their warrants now in circulation, 

. together with the principal of as many others as funds would permit. 
Another payment of about $95,000, being Cherokee interest due to | 
July 1, 1899, will also soon be made. A similar payment is now being | 
made of interest due the Creek Nation, an examination of warrants in 
circulation having just been completed, which will amount to about 
$185,000. o
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Smallpox appeared among the Creek Indians in February last, which 
spread rapidly and as the tribal authorities took no measures to check 
same, under direction of the Department this office assumed charge of 

| the matter, except at the extreme western part of the country, where 
the Indian agent in charge of Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., assumed 
charge of certain territory which was most accessible from his agency, 
and where the disease was most prevalent. The Indian agent above 
referred to reports that within the territory under his supervision there 
were 140 cases, with 76 deaths; also, that a total of about 1,000 were vacci- | 

_ hated, and that the total cost of attending to same, including services of 
guards stationed at places quarantined, nurses, physicians, traveling 
expenses, clothing, medicines, care of sick, etc., amounted to $6,652.55. 
In addition there has been incurred by this office a similar indebtedness 
amounting to $4,609.93. The physicians report having attended 27 
cases, with 5 deaths, and that 2,259 persons were vaccinated. This will 
make an aggregate of $11,262.48 expended for this purpose, which has 
been approved by the Department. Arrangements were also made 
whereby any suspicious cases appearing in towns surrounding the Creek 
Nation would be properly reported and necessary action taken to pre- 
vent further spread. . ° 

The annual report of the United States Indian agent for Union 
Agency is submitted herewith. | | 

The agent recommends a reduction of the present force of Indian 
police andincreasing the pay of those retained for the reasons set forth | 
in his report. 

_ While it would be impracticable to increase the pay of these police | 
without Congressional legislation—which there is some doubt whether 

_ Congress would assent to—yet it would be desirable to do so, as it is 
| frequently necessary under existing conditions to enforce tribal laws, 

to detail policemen on extensive and expensive trips requiring their 
entire time, and for which they should receive a rate of compensation 
commensurate with the character of the service performed. At present | 

| officers receive $15 and privates $10 per mouth. - 
Statistics showing in detail the amount of revenues collected are . 

shown by the agent’s report, to which attention is respectfully invited. 

| GENERAL. _ | | 

The present complicated condition of affairs in the various nations, 
as above briefly enumerated, renders it extremely difficult for this 
office to supervise and see that all laws are complied with as directed. 

The-offices of inspector and Indian agent are also constantly flooded 
with communications from interested parties—both citizens and ncn- 
citizens—located in all parts of the Territory, as well as from others 
outside, requesting information in reference to the construction of the 

— Jaw and of their rights in the premises. 
. Although there are many who criticise the Department for decisions 

averse to their interests, the majority are desirous of complying with | 
the law as construed; and in view of the condition of affairs which has 
existed in this country for years—the influx of outsiders, nonenforce- 

- ment of some tribal laws, and improper collection and uses of revenue— | 
_ it is surprising that all concerned should submit to so radical a change 
with such good grace. The rights of the full-blood Indian appear to 
have been rarely considered or recognized in the past. oo 
Where cases of unlawful cutting of timber have been reported they 

have been investigated and referred to the proper United States 
attorney for appropriate action. _ y a 

ee
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TAXES OR PERMITS OF NONCITIZES. | 

| It is estimated there are about 400,000 white people who are non- 
| citizens within the Indian Territory, many of whom feel they have 

acquired rights and are not subject to tribal laws or required to pay | 
any permits or other tax. 

All tribal permit laws are considered by the Department as still in 
7 force, not having been repealed by their own council or by Congress. 

In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations their government continues 
| about eight years, together with their tribal laws. | , 

There have been no recent permit laws enacted in the Cherokee 
| Nation or Creek Nation, and under instructions from the Department | 

all existing permit and other taxes from noncitizens are being collected. 
| In the Cherokee Nation, however, taxes are al. due from citizens, some 
f of whom have paid, but many others have not remitted. Their tribal 
| laws provide a penalty for nonpayment, but as their tribal courts have 

| been abolished there has been no method yet adopted to enforce pay- 
ment of these taxes from citizens as provided by their own laws. 

Resident noncitizen lawyers of the Creek Nation protested against 
"the payment of $25 per annum, but were advised by the Department 

E that such payment should be made, otherwise they would be subject to 
| removal under section 2149, Revised Statutes, above referred to, which 

| this office was instructed to enforce throughout the Indian Territory. 
Section 2134 also provides that all foreigners who shall go into an 

7 Indian country without passport from the Department of the Interior 
k or other officer of the United States, or who shall remain therein after 
| the expiration of such passport, shall be liable to a penalty of $1,000. 

These lawyers appeared before the Hon. J. R. Thomas, judge of the 
United States court at this place, for an injunction against the enforce- 

: ment of this payment or removal from the Territory, but application 
was refused and they were considered by the court as intruders unless 
they complied with the tribal laws or the regulations of the Interior 
Department. | 

. Many also feel that where living within the limits of an incorporated | 
7 town, subject to its laws, they should not be required to also pay a tax 

PO or permit to the nation. So long, however, as this is considered an 
o Indian country and the affairs under the supervision of the Secretary 

of the Interior it would seem that they are subject to such laws and 
regulations, or suffer removal therefrom. | 

Section 26 of the Curtis bill provides— 

i That on and after the passage of this act the laws of the various tribes or nations 
shall not be enforced at law or in equity by the courts of the United States in the 
Indian Territory. | _ 

It will be noticed, however, that no provision is made that such laws 
are not to be otherwise enforced, thereby leaving it to the Interior 
Department as guardians of the Indians to require, by rules and regu- 
lations, enforcement of tribal laws, as provided by the United States 
statutes. | | 

It has repeatedly been considered and so held by the courts that 
discretion being given the Department for removal, as provided in sec- 
tion 2149, such discretion could not be controlled by any court. 

It is claimed, however, that the necessity for collection of this rev- 
enue has now ceased to exist and therefore should not be enforced. 
This, however, does not appear to justify noncitizens from remaining 
within the limits of the Indian country without the permission of such 
Indians or of the Government. |
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The condition of the finances of these nations, as shown under the 
head of “Finances,” also demonstrates that these revenues are at the 
present time much needed by the respective nations. 

It is also claimed by noncitizens that, by the payment of these taxes. 
for permission to remain in the Territory to trade, practice professions, 
or engage in other business for which a revenue is provided, they 
receive no benefits therefrom—evidently not considering the fact that 
by the payment of such taxes or revenues they are given permission to 

- transact their business in the Indian Territory, and are not subject to | 
such taxes as would be levied elsewhere by counties or States. 7 

oe I would, however, suggest the advisability of recommending to Con- 
gress or to the authorities of the different nations that all taxes or 

- ‘revenues of whatever character throughout the nations be uniform, 
and that Congress direct all such to be collected by the Department 
and the proceeds used as a general school fund for all noncitizens and 
others, as much of the crime in this Territory may be traced to the | 
illiteracy of persons within the Territory outside of the various towns. _ 

PENITENTIARY. | 

From the records of the United States courts in the Indian Territory, 
as reported to me, it appears there have been sent to the various peni- | 
tentiaries in the States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, the 
following number of persons convicted of crimes: : 

From the southern district, 108, at a cost to the Government for 
| transportation of $4,337.13. | 

From the central district, 183 prisoners, costing the Government for 
| transportation, $3,374.08. 

From the northern district, 403 prisoners, but the cost to the Gov- 
: ernment for their transportation could not be obtained. | | 

In view of this cost of transportation, and the advisability of estab- 
lishing a Government penitentiary in the Indian Territory, the various. 
United States judges, in reply to inquiries upon the subject, report as 

| follows: | | 
Hon. W. H. H. Clayton, judge of central district, states: 

| If the three jails be built, as now provided by law, I do not see the necessity for 
. establishing a penitentiary here, provided the Attorney-General has power under 

the law to designate them as places of imprisonment for persons who may be sen- 
tenced for more than one year. Otherwise, I believe that the building of a peniten- 
tiary here, where all of our criminals may be sentenced, will be greatly to the 
interest of the Government, and in my opinion ought to be done. 

Hon. William M. Springer, judge for the northern district, states: 

My own opinion is that a penitentiary in the Indian Territory would result in a 
great economy to the Government. This is only an opinion, which can only be 
verified by a practical test. 

Hon. Hosea Townsend, judge for the southern district, states: | 

So far as my opinion would go as to the advisability of establishing a peniten- . 
tiary, my judgment would be that the sooner these Indian governments could be 
wound up, the lands allotted, and the country put into a Territorial form of govern- 
ment, and finally a State, would be the best and most correct solution of this Indian ° 
business. 

The agreement with the Cherokees in January last, which, however, | 
was not ratified by Congress, provided for a reservation for an army 
post and a penitentiary on the site of the old military reservation at 
Fort Gibson, 7
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° In view of the unsettled condition of affairs which now exists, and 
must exist in this section of the country for some years, it would 
appear desirable to establish a military post, as suggested, as the pres- 

. ence of troops in this country would have a beneficial effect in assisting 
preserving law and order. The large annual expense for transporting 
prisoners would also seem to suggest the advisability of locating a 
Government penitentiary within the Territory. 

FINANCE AND TRIBAL GOVERNMENTS. | 

No information has been requested concerning the condition of — 
finances of the Seminole Indians, as, according to a recent agreement, 
they still act independently of the United States Government in the 
management of their affairs. , , 

No information has been received of amount of revenue collected or 
received by the authorities of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations. 

The Choctaw Nation receives from the United States Government. 
$59,570.95 annually, being interest on invested funds. As mentioned 
above, Congress, at the request of the nation, recently appropriated 
$75,000 of their funds to pay outstanding indebtedness, and an inves- | 
tigation by Inspector J. W. Zevely developed the fact that it could not 
be ascertained from the meager records kept, or information of officials, 
the amount of such indebtedness. Therefore public notice was given 
requesting holders of warrants to forward them to him for inspection. 

_ The warrants submitted aggregated about $112,000, but it was impos- | 
| sible to ascertain if such included all outstanding indebtedness or were 

valid claims against the nation, there being no records to show by what 
authority many warrants had been issued. It was also found that 
many warrants in the executive office claimed by the authorities to 
have been paid had not been canceled or showed any evidence upon 
their face that they were not lawful warrants still outstanding. The | 
Choctaw law requires all warrants to be marked “ Paid” across same 

: when taken up, which, however, in many instances has not been done. 
Therefore it may be questioned if many warrants now outstanding have 
not once been paid, and it is surprising that their indebtedness is not 
now much greater. Several appropriations have been made during 

| the past year by their council which were not submitted for the Presi- 
dent’s approval, providing for issue of duplicate warrants claimed to 
have been lost. There appears to be no information, however, that the 
original warrant issued is not still in circulation and by the issue of 
which the nation discharged whatever obligation existed and should 
not now issue a duplicate warrant and thereby possibly, at some later 
day, pay both. ) | | 

| According to the record of their laws passed at the regular session of 
October, 1898, and March, 1899 (pamphlet edition 1899), the Choctaw 

| national council appropriated during the past year large sumsof money | 
| to defray the expenses of their tribal government, among which 

| are appropriations of $11,111.90 to pay the salaries of members and 
other expenses of the national council of the sessions named, and of 

. $34,977.22 for expenses of the tribal courts for the current year. 
The Chickasaw Nation has also made large appropriations for similar 

_- purposes, and recently used $200,000 with which to liquidate their out- 
standing indebtedness. | 

| In the Creek and Cherokee nations the tribal courts have been abol-  _ 
ished, and the necessity for their reestablishment has not been demon- 
strated. Therefore the expenses incident to maintaining such have
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been saved the nation, as they might be by the abolishment of the courts | 
in the others mentioned. 

| In the Creek Nation it has been impracticable to obtain any informa- - 
tion whatever concerning their outstanding indebtedness or amounts of 
revenues due and from what sources, by reason of the fact that they 

_have kept no records at all. 
Section 19 of the Curtis bill provides— | 
That no payment of any moneys on any account whatever shall here- 

after be made by the United States to any of the tribal governments 
or to any officer thereof for disbursement, but payment of all sums to 
members of said tribes shall be made under direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior by an officer appointed by him; and per capita payments 
Shall be made direct to each individual in lawful money of the United 

_ States, and the same shall not be liable to the payment of any pre- 
viously contracted obligation. | 

Under this provision, regulations have been issued by the Depart- 
ment requiring that all disbursements should be made by the fndian 
agent of the Union Agency, under the supervision of the inspector. 

The Creeks have an annual allowance from the Government of 
$123,646.54, being interest on invested funds, while the Cherokees have | 
$136,890.88 due them annually. The payment of about $185,000 out- 
standing indebtedness of the Creek Nation is now being made by the 

_ Indian agent. A payment of $113,441.55 was recently, in April and. 
May last, made by the Indian agent to holders of Cherokee warrants, 
of which $12,662.37 was paid for interest on some still outstanding (all 
warrants bearing 6 per cent interest), and the balance, $100,779.18, on : 
both interest and principal, thereby taking up and canceling as many 
warrants as possible. An examination of these warrants demonstrated 
that they were legal and proper claims against the nation, according to | 
their records. 

A payment of all Creek warrants is now in progress. There being no 
records whatever of their indebtedness, public notice was given requir- 
Ing holders of all warrants to present them for examination. So far, 
warrants to the amount of about $185,000 have been presented, but it 
is impossible to state how many more are outstanding. Many of those 

_ presented were improperly issued, being signed in the chief’s name, 
though not by him, as required by law. Many others were issued for 
which there appears to have been no appropriation, and consequently | 
can not be paid, while others represent amounts due for tribal court: . 
officials for services rendered after October 1, at which time their courts 
were abolished by the Curtis bill and the chief so notified. It has, - | 
therefore, required a large amount of time and labor to examine and 
ascertain the correctness of each warrant presented for payment. 

The total amount of warrants presented which can not be paid aggre- 
gate $2,800, approximately. | | 

I recommend that no more warrants be allowed to be issued and cir- 
culated by tribal authorities until submitted to and approved by the . 
Indian agent or superintendent of schools. 

The present condition of the finances of these various nations demon- 
strates the necessity for their obtaining all revenue possible. 

As the Cherokee warrants draw 6 per cent, while the nation only - 
receives 5 per cent interest from the United States for interest on their 
invested funds, it would appear desirable that they be permitted to with- 
draw sufficient funds with which to pay all outstanding indebtedness. 
~The Cherokee and Creek nations appropriated considerable amounts 
to pay members and expenses of their council meetings, besides large 

IND, PT 2——13 |
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sums for other purposes which, while not necessary, must continue so 

long as their governments are permitted to remain in existence. 

The fact that these various nations appropriate large amounts annu- 

ally without rendering any practical benefit to the people, except for 

schools, should be sufficient argument for the advisability of discon- 

tinuing their national governments, especially if Congress should make 

provisions for supervision of schools in the Cherokee and Creek nations. 

The coal royalty supplies funds for schools in the Choctaw Nation, 

and undoubtedly will also furnish sufficient revenue for schools in the | 

Chickasaw Nation hereafter. 7 

SCHOOLS. | 

The superintendent of schools for the Indian Territory recently sub- 

mitted a report to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs recom- 

mending certain changes in management of schools in the Indian 

| Territory, particularly in the Creek and Cherokee nations, in which I | 

fully concur. His annual report is also submitted herewith. 

It is absolutely essential that all schools in the Territory be placed | 

under the supervision of the Department. The various nations are 

liberal in making appropriations for education, but funds so appro- 

priated have not always been properly or judiciously expended. There 

is also an entire absence of industrial training at any school, both boys 

and girls being instructed in schoolroom work and music only. 

RECOMMENDATIONS, AND NEW LEGISLATION DESIRABLE. 

Being directed to state what legislation I consider necessary to prop- 

erly execute the provisions of the act of Congress approved June 28, 

1898, as appears from the existing condition in the Territory, I have 

the honor to submit the following: , 

It appears by agreement that all mineral land, other than coal and 

asphalt, is not reserved from allotment in the Chickasaw and Choctaw 

nations; therefore, to avoid complications later, it would appear desirable 

that further legislation be enacted reserving all minerals from allot- 

| ment, or only to lease coal and asphalt, as the agreement provides at 

present that leases shall include all minerals. | 

: That steps be taken to secure a uniform system of taxes or permits 

from noncitizens and all others, including citizens, to trade, introduce 

stock, etc., and noncitizens to reside within the limits of the Five 

Tribes, to be collected by the Department and applied as a common 

school fund for all, which is much needed, and for which some provi- 

| sion for noncitizens is essential, and which plan would meet with little 

opposition. 
Also, that all tribal governments be abolished, as they are of no prac- 

tical benefit to any community other than providing appropriations for 

the maintenance of schools, which should be under the supervision of 

| the Department, and uniform rules and regulations adopted to apply to 

the various tribes. 
In consideration of that clause of the agreement between the Choctaw 

and Chickasaw nations and the United States which provides for the 

| continuance of the tribal governments of those nations for a period of 

eight years from March 4, 1898, and that this provision shall not be © 

construed to be in any respect an abdication by Congress of power at 

any time to make needful rules and regulations respecting said tribes, | 

| it is suggested that an international council of representatives from _ 

each of the Five Civilized Tribes meet together annually and enact
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uniform laws covering the various nations, to be approved by the © 
President of the United States before becoming effective, until further 
Congressional legislative action is had regarding affairs in this Territory. 

The office of principal chief of each of the five tribes should, how- 
ever, be continued, to transfer title to lands allotted or town lots sold 
and represent the Nation in other matters, but the other machinery 
of their government, including councils, do not appear necessary and 
are of no benefit to their people generally. 

That the advisability of establishing a military post and Government 
penitentiary within the limits of the Indian Territory be considered. 

Also, the establishment of an insaneasylum. Reports from different : 
officials of the Five Tribes show there are a considerable number of 
insane persons (19 citizens and 2 noncitizens being reported as within 
the limits of the Cherokee Nation) for which no provision is made in 
any other nation, except the Cherokee Nation, where a national asylum 
is naintained. 

Some legislation is desired concerning the laying out and working of 
public roads. Under the present system of allotting there appears to 
be no provision made for such, and much complaint has been and is 
repeatedly being made to this office that citizens selecting allotments . 
fence up existing roads, thereby seriously inconveniencing the traveling | 
public and the carrying of the mail. | | 

It is also desirable that Congress be asked to apply the “estray” laws 
of Arkansas, as set forth in Chapter LVIII, entitled “Estrays,” of 
Mansfield’s Digest of the Statutes of the State of Arkansas, to the 
Indian Territory, and that the poll tax of said State also be made to 
apply to incorporated towns in the Indian Territory, together with a 
law as to qualifications of legal voters and prohibiting persons convicted 
of felonies from voting. 

| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| J. GEO, WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Inspector for Indian Territory. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

~ REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR INDIAN TERRITORY. 

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Muscogee, Ind. T., August 19, 1899. 

DeEaR Sir: I beg leave to submit my first annual report as superintendent of 
schools in Indian Territory, together with the report of the supervisors of the 
Cherokee, Creek, and Chickasaw nations. 

Supervisor McArthur, of the Choctaw Nation, has been so exceedingly busy that he 
has not yet found time to complete his report. 

Respectfully submitted. 

. JOHN D. BENEDICT, 
Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
. Washington, D. C. , 

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS FOR INDIAN TERRITORY, . 
. Muscogee, Ind. T., August 19, 1899. 

Dear Sir: J have the honor to submit to you my first annual report as superin- 
tendent of schools in the Indian Territory. This report must necessarily be incom- 
plete, for the reason that we have had charge of these schools but a few months, our 
jurisdiction over them has been limited, and no records are available from which 
we can gather any reliable statistics. . 
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| HISTORICAL SKETCH. 

The Indian Territory is about as large as all of New England, omitting Maine. 
This vast tract of land, comprising more than 20,000,000 acres, was ceded by the 
United States Government about sixty years ago to what are known as the Five 
Civilized Tribes, to wit, the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Seminoles, 
in exchange for lands held by them in the States east of the Mississippi River. Soon 
after the Indians located here they were visited by numerous missionaries, who estab- 
lished little schools and churches in various parts of the Territory. It proved to be 
a fruitful field for mission work, and it was not long until the Presbyterians, Bap- ; 
tists, and Methodists had established substantial boarding schools in all the nations. 
These schools were at first maintained entirely by the various church boards of 
home missions, but as the years advanced, the patient, untiring, self-sacrificing 

| . efforts of these missiun teachers resulted in gaining for them the confidence and sup- 
port of the Indian authorities, until finally the various Indian councils were induced 
to make annual appropriations for the support of these schools. So long as these 
mission boards remained in charge of these schools the educational affairs of the 
Territory progressed fairly well, but there came a time, not many years ago, when | 
the Indian authorities thought themselves wise enough to control these schools and 
appoint the teachers and superintendents therein. Many an honest old Indian looks 

| back to that time with regret, and it is very generally conceded that the schools of 
_ the Territory have not made any material advancement since that change was made. 
Too much can not be said in praise of the earnest eftorts of these various mission 
boards to civilize, educate, and Christianize the Indians. Their influence is yet 
every where visible; a few of their schools are still continued under their own man- 
agement, and these schools are among the best in the Territory. As soon as the | 
Indian authorities assumed control of these schools many of their school officials 
began the practice of such extreme favoritism and partisanship in their manage- 
ment as to render educational progress an absolute impossibility. Here and there 
has occasionally been found an educated Indian school official who seemed to appre- 
ciate the necessity and the value of thorough educational work, but in most cases his 
efforts to build up the schools have been thwarted by his more ignorant colleagues, 
who seemed to regard it their first duty to secure positions for their own relatives 

_and political friends regardless of their qualifications. 
For several years past each nation has had its own school laws and school officials, 

the Cherokee Nation having had control of its own educational affairs for a longer 
period than any other nation or tribe. The laws and rules of management have varied 
somewhat in the several nations, but the defects, the weak points, in each have 
been very much alike. In each nation thereare two classes of schools, viz: boarding 
schools or academies and neighborhood schools. oo 
While in some instances attempts have been made to convert the boarding schools 

into higher institutions of learning, yet, on account of the favoritism manifested in 
the selection of pupils to attend them, scarcely any of them have risen above the 
grade of the average common school, and in nearly every instance the primary pupils - 
now outnumber the advanced students in each academy. | 

It is not unusual to find four or five children of one family in a boarding school, 
while some citizens who have reared large families of children have never been able 
to get any of them assigned to the academies. In every nation these boarding schools 
have been regarded as favored institutions by the various boards of education. 
Money has been lavishly spent in the erection of buildings, the purchase of supplies, 
and the employment of teachers and other employes, while the neighborhood schools | 
have suffered from neglect. The Indian authorities have built no neighborhood 

| school buildings at all, it being a general requirement that every neighborhood 
desiring a school must furnish its own schoolhouse. As a natural result of this 
plan the country and village schoolhouses are cheaply built, poorly furnished, and 
illy adapted to the purposes of a school. | 

The following is an estimate of the total population of the Indian Territory, com- 
, piled from the records of the Dawes Commission: . 

Cherokee Indians .......--- -------- ---- eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 30, 000 
Cherokee freedmen.... ..-. 2-2. eee cece ee cece ene cece ee eee ee eee= 4,000 

Total number of Cherokees..........---- 2-2-0 ee ee cece ee eee eee sweeee «34,000. 
Choctaw Indians... 222-0. eee eee ee lee ce eee wee eee eee eee eens 14,500 
Choctaw freedmen..__.. 2-2. ---- eee eee eens eee cee eee eee cence 4,500 

Total number of Choctaws......--- 02-22 2220 wee ee ween eee eee ee eens = 19, 000 
Creek Indians .... 2.222. 2. eee eee ne wee ee eee eee eee eee e eee 10, 000 
Creek freedmen .....---.. ------ eee ene eee ees cee ce wee nee ences eeeees 4,500 

Total number of Creeks .........-..------- ---- cece eee ee eee e ence ees 14,500
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Chickasaw Indians... ....-...-22.------ ene nce eee eens eee eee ---- 6,000 © | 
_ Chickasaw freedmen .........-.. .------- eee eee eee eee wee nee eee ees 4,500 

'Total number of Chickasaws........-------eececeeceeseeeeeeeeeeeeee- 10,500 
Seminole Indians .........---.----- ---20- ---- ee eee eee eee eee 2, 000 
Seminole freedmen _... ...-.. 2. eee ene ee ene eee eee eee eee eeee 1,000 

Total number of Seminoles.....-.....-..--..------------------------ 3, 000 

Total number of Indians in Territory .......-.......-..---.--+-------------- 62,500 
Total number of freedmen in Territory ......-....--.---.------+------------ 18, 500 
Total white population in Territory ......-... 2.2.2... e eee eee eee eee eee 200, 000 

Total population of Territory ...--.....-.---.----------------------- 281, 000 

ENROLLMENT AND ANNUAL COST OF BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

The following table shows the enrollment and annual cost of each boarding school 
in the Territory. It has not been possible to secure exact data from every school, 
but the figures given below are approximately correct: 

| Aver- Annual | Average | + 
Name of school enroll age at- Months cost of | annual Number 

. ment. | tend- school mainte- | cost per loves 
ance. "| nance. pupil. proyes. 

Choctaw Nation: . 
Jones Academy (male)............-.200+6+ 85 75 10 | $15,000 | $200.00 12 
Spencer Academy (male).....-....-.------ 84 70 10 15, 000 214. 00 12 
Tushkahoma Female Institute ......-.--- 90 75 10 15, 000 200. 00 10 
Armstrong Orphan Academy (male). .---- 65 62 10 9, 000 145. 00 8 
Wheelock Orphan Academy (female) ..... 60 50 10 8,000; 160.00 8 

Cherokee Nation: ; . | 
Male Seminary ............0ceseseeeeeeees 90 | 78 9} 11,625 149.00 13 
Female Seminary ......-...----.---------- 125 105 9 18, 500 176. 00 15 
Orphan Home......-...--22-2----eeeeeee: 129 | 110 9} 15,000] 136.00 15 
Colored High School... 0.2.2... ceeeeccces 25 20 9 3, 500 175. 00 7 

Chickasaw Nation: 
Chickasaw Orphan Home............-.--- 60 |.-...... 10 9, 000 150. 00 ' 9 
Wahpanucka Institute (male)...-....-... 0 ee 10 9, 600 160. 00 8 
Collins Institute (female)............----. a: Ue 10 6, 000 150. 00 6 
Harley Institute (male)..........--.-----. 60 j.....-.-. 10 10, 000 166. 00 8 
Bloomfield Seminary (female)...........-. 80 |........ 10 12, 500 156. 25 10 

Seminole Nation: 
Mekusukey Male Academy..-....-.......- 100 65 8 10, 500 160. 00 10 
Emahaka Female Academy.......-.--.--- 100 80 8 10, 500 131. 00 10 

Creek Nation: 7 . 
Eufaula... 2... eee ee ec ce cece ee ween eee- 100 71 9 9, 600 135. 00 10 
Creek Orphan Home.......---....-.-.---- 62 52 9 7, 266 140. 00 8 
Euchie.....-.--0--- seen ee ec eee cence ee ceees 70 65 9 7,700 | 118. 00 8 
Wetumka...... 22... ee cee e cn ew eee eee wees 100 85 9 9, 600 110. 00 12 
Coweta .....22.--- cece ence ee ceeeeeeeeeee 50 37 a) 5,000 | 135. 00 9 
Wealaka..........-..---0----------- ~~ ee 50 45 9 5, 000 118. 00 8 
Tallahassee ........---- 202-222 -2 eee eee eeee 80 66 9 9, 600 144. 00 10 
Colored Orphan Home .....-......-...----- 35 24 9 3, 833 138. 00 6 
Pecan Creek ..........-----ceeeeeeeeeeeees 60 52 9 5, 000 100. 00 7 
Nuyaka........cceee ee eee cee cee enw eceees 100 89 | 10,500 | 100.00 15 

| ) Total ...-.2-ceceeecceeeecececeeeeeee| 1,958 | 1,281 cssesees| 251, 824 beaeeeeees 254 

Neighborhood schools. 

. No. of Annual | Enroll- 
Nation. . schools. cost. ment. 

Cherokee... 2... ccccece nce c cece cece cc eecenne nee eeeeeeeneeteeeeeceeces 124. $30,780 | 4,258 
Choctaw ..----- ee eee cence ee ce ee ne renee cee n ne cen eceneennel - 160 35, 000 |.....--- 
Oh igs) 5): 65 17,100 |........ 
Chickasaw. .--.---.-- 2-2 cece cee ce eee eee ee ee meee eee ee eneee 13 26, 000 355 

POTS) 009 8 100) (: cc 2 600 |...----- 

Total. --2-.2--seeeeeseseeeeeeeseceesteeneees teens eceteececeecees 365 | 113, 880 |........ 

|
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DEFECTS IN INDIAN TERRITORY SCHOOLS. 

Some of the most serious defects in the schools of the Territory may be enumerated 

as follows: 
1. Incompetent supervision.—Nearly every nation has had a law upon its statute 

books to the effect that none but citizens of the nation were eligible to the position 
of superintendent of a boarding school. These important, responsible positions have 
been regarded as political perquisites, and no educational standard or requirement 
is demanded of the men who fill these positions. 

. There are at present 26 boarding schools in the Territory, and the superintendents 

of not more than four of these schools are competent to teach any of the common 

school branches; yet these superintendents usually select all of their own teachers 
and have unquestioned authority in the supervision and management of their 

schools. Some of these superintendents are well-meaning men, who do the best they 

can for the children; but others are unfit, morally and educationally, for the posi- 
tions which they have held. : 

The work in every one of these schools bears the impress and reflects in a marked 

degree the character of its superintendent. The truth of the old saying, that ‘‘a | 

stream can notrise above its source,” may be fully demonstrated here. In those few 

schools where the superintendents have manifested a commendable degree of inter- 

: est in the welfare of the children, and have been fortunate enough to secure good 

teachers, the task of educating the children has been fairly well performed; but_ 
where the superintendent has insisted upon giving the best positions to his relatives 

or political friends, regardless of their qualifications, and then, notwithstanding his 
ignorance of educational methods and management, has persisted in personally 
supervising and directing the educational work of the school, the results have not 

been satisfactory. Teachers are not stimulated to exert their best efforts in behalf 

of the children, oftentimes saying that their employers do not appreciate thorough 

drill and training. 
So long as teachers are thus led to believe that the permanency of their positions 

depends upon their ability to “get along easily” with their pupils, rather than upon 

their ability to do successful work, but little real progress will be made toward 

thorough educational training. 
. 2. Irregular attendancc.—The parents of most Indian children do not appreciate the 

importance of keeping their children in school regularly. It is not unusual for 
| parents to visit the boarding schools and upon returning home to take their children 

with them, keeping the latter out of school several weeks at a time, with no excuse 

therefor further than wanting the children to visit at home a while. The reports 

received from neighborhood schools show very irregular attendance also. Parents 
often refuse to send their children to school because the teacher does not belong to 

the church of their choice. Pupils are often kept at home to pick cotton, gather 

crops, or to take care of the babies. Parents do not seem to understand that it is 

necessary that they should send their children to school regularly. Some plan of 

compulsory attendance is needed. 
3, Financial mismanagement.—For a boarding school containing 100 pupils it has | 

been customary for the Indian authorities to annually appropriate about $10,000 for 

board, clothing, medical attendance, and books. One-fourth of this amount is paid 

to each superintendent in warrants, in advance, at the beginning of each quarter. 

The superintendent has been allowed to dispose of these warrants about as he pleased, 

often discounting them for cash or trading them to merchants for provisions. This 

plan of paying the boarding-school superintendents in advance has encouraged 

extravagance on their part, and as a result nearly every school has closed its year’s 

workin debt. ‘To cover these deficits special appropriations would be made, and as 

a result the expenditures for school purposes have for several years past exceeded 

the amount of money available for school purposes. In many instances teachers 

have been compelled to wait a year or more for their salaries, and superintendents 

have discounted their warrants or have been compelled to buy provisions on time, 

agreeing to pay exorbitant prices therefor. Merchants, not knowing when they 

would be paid, have in many instances refused to sell provisions to these schools at 

any price. The fiscal year with nearly all the Indian nations begins and ends in 

December, yet several boarding schools have already expended the full amount of . 

their present year’s appropriations, and, as usual, will be compelled to buy pro- 

visions for the next three months on credit, wherever they can obtain such 

credit, leaving the merchants with whom they deal to run the risk of securing 

special appropriations from the Indian councils and often being compelled to wait 

a year or more for their money. A merchant of limited means can not afford to sell 

goods at any price, under such circumstances, and those who are able to assume the 

risk must charge more than ordinary prices therefor. Under these circumstances, 

these boarding schools, instead of being able to buy goods below the regular retail 

prices, as they should, are compelled to pay more than current market prices.
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Instead of allowing these boarding-school superintendents to buy goods wherever 

and at whatever prices they choose, it would be better to advertise and let contracts 

to the lowest responsible bidders for furnishing such supplies as are needed, upon 

estimates carefully made in «dvance, for each school. 
4. Neglect of the English language.—In view of the many changes that will proba- 

bly take place in the Territory within the next few years, it is very important that 

the Indian children acquire a thorough knowledge of the English language. So 

long as the superintendents of the boarding schools persist in conversing with their 

pupils in the language of their nation or tribe, as many of them have done and still 

continue to do, it will be impossible for these Indian children to acquire that prac- 

tical knowledge of the English language which they so sadly need. Learning to 

speak the English language correctly is perhaps the greatest task ever imposed upon 

the Indian, and his children should be assisted and encouraged in this difficult work 

. by hearing and speaking it as much as possible. 

NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS. 

Aside from the needed changes and improvements that may be inferred from the 

‘‘defects” above described, there are other improvements necessary before the schools | 

of the Indian Territory will rank with the public schools of the States, some of 

which may be enumerated as follows: 
1. Competent teachers.—Many of the teachers are natives of the Territory; some are 

whites who have spent the greater part of their lives among the Indians, But very 

few of them have had any normal or special training for their work. Fewer still 

have read any books on teaching or any educational journals. Many of them evince 

a desire now, however, to better prepare themselves for their work, and attribute 

their want of thorough preparation to. the fact that they have had no encourage- 

ment, no intelligent supervision, no incentive to work. 

Summer normals or review terms have heretofore been practically unheard of, but 

during the summer just past at least three successful summer normals were held in 

different parts of the Territory. 
Already the teachers of the Territory are asking that they be given an opportu- 

nity to review the school branches next summer under the direction of competent 

instructors. 
2. Better sanitary conditions.—Nearly all the boarding schools of the Territory are 

located in the country, remote from towns and railroads. The natural surroundings 

are conducive to health, but sanitary conditions have been neglected. Large pools 

of stagnant water have been found in the basements of some of these buildings. In 

some instances it has been customary to throw slops out the windows of the school 

buildings. Dirt and filth have been allowed to accumulate in and around the build- 

ings. Pupils have not been properly trained in habits of cleanliness and neatness. 

In some instances the food has been of poor quality and poorly cooked. Fat bacon 

and badly baked bread have constituted too large a portion of the daily diet of 

pupils. Asa result of such unsanitary conditions, sickness has been too prevalent, 

and contagious diseases too frequently attack these schools. 
The stalwart, robust, agile Indian, so well known in history and fiction, did not, 

as a rule, receive his training in one of these schools. 
3. Manual training.—In the very nature of things these Indians must continue to 

be an agricultural people. Changes now going on will soon result in placing every | 

Indian man, woman, and child in the Territory in possession and ownership of a 

farm. In the preparation and enforcement of courses of study in the past it has 

seemed to be the aim of those in charge to prepare the pupils for college rather than 

to prepare them for the life which, in all human probability, the vast majority of 

them will be compelled to live. The girls, who must become housewives, have been 

taught Latin (too often neglecting the common-school branches), but have been stu- 

diously encouraged to neglect sewing, cooking, and all other branches of domestic 

economy. Almost every boarding school has a farm surrounding it; yet the boys 

have not been encouraged to study the various kinds of soils, crops, or plants. But. 

little attention has been given to stock raising, although the facilities for training of 

this kind have been excellent. Itis a deplorable fact that some of these schools, 

owning 640 acres of fine agricultural land each, have been compelled to import 
condensed milk and do without eggs and butter. 

The climate of the Territory is well adapted to fruit raising; yet one seldom finds 

a fruit tree or a berry bush growing upon an academy farm. No attention is given 

to the use of tools or to shopwork of any kind in these schools, and no tools other 

than a dull ax and rusty hatchet are usually found on the premises. 

The very things which are most needed to improve the home life and surroundings | 

of these Indians have apparently been wholly neglected in these schools. Schools 

have been conducted upon the hypothesis that the children were to become profes- 

sional men and women rather than breadwinners. An eminent French educational 

writer has said concerning this subject: | 

SSS aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauasaaaaaacasaacaaaaaamasaaaasaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaasacaaaaaaL
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‘‘ Now it seems to us necessary, in order that this practical instruction may bear 
all its fruits, that the child should learn to handle the principal tools by the aid of 
which man is made the master of the materials which are furnished him by nature 
and the fundamental industries—wood, the metals, leather, etc. In this innovation 
we think we see a triple advantage—a physical advantage, for in learning to use 
the plane, the saw, the: hammer, the child will complete his gymnastic education, 

_ and will acquire a manual dexterity which will always be usetul to him, whatever 
he may afterwards do, and will hold him in readiness, now and always, for all | 
apprenticeships; an intellectual advantage, for the thousard little difficulties 
which he will meet with will accustom him to.observation and reflection; a social 
advantage, it may be said, for after having appreciated by his own experience the 
qualities necessary for success in professional duties and for becoming a skillful 
workman there is not the least fear that if fortune favors him, to whatever position 

- he may afterwards come, he will despise those of his companions who always work 
_with their hands.” | | 

A change in the direction of intelligent work along the lines of industrial and 
manual training is badly needed in these schools, yet owing to the natives’ dislike oo 

| for work, this change should be inaugurated gradually. 

CHEROKEE SCHOOLS. 

The schools of the Cherokee Nation have been under the control of a board of 
education consisting of three members, all of whom are appointed by the principal 
chief. This board appoints all teachers, fixes their salaries, and has general super- 
vision over all schools in the nation. 

This nation has 4 boarding schools, viz: the National Male Seminary, the National 
Female Seminary, the National Orphan Asylum, and the Colored High School. 

The male seminary is a substantial two-story brick structure, located near Tahle- | 
quah, the capital of the nation. It is probably the oldest school building in the 
Territory and has accommodations for 175 pupils. 

The female seminary is a three-story brick building standing in a beautiful grove 
in the suburbs of Tahlequah. It is capable of accommodating 250 pupils, and is the 
finest school building in the Territory. — 

CHOCTAW SCHOOLS. . | 

The schools of the Choctaw Nation have heretofore been controlled by a board of 
education consisting of five members, viz, the principal chief, a superintendent of 
education, and three district trustees. This nation has recently surrendered the | 
entire control and management of its schools to the United States Government, and 

_ the principal chief, who is a progressive Indian, interested in the welfare of his 
people, seems glad to be relieved of the responsibility of directing the educational 
affairs of his nation. The three district trustees, who have each heretofore con- 
trolled one-third of the schools of the nation, are intelligent Indians, and are loy- 
ally supporting our efforts to improve the educational work of that nation. 

CREEK SCHOOLS. : . 

- _ The schools of the Creek Nation have been unaer the entire control of their super- 
intendent of education, who is appointed by the principal chief. The superin- 
tendent appoints all the boarding-school superintendents and all the teachers in the 
65 neighborhood schools. His power to remove any superintendent or teacher at " 
will has heretofore been unquestioned. Large sums of money have been spent by 
the Creeks for education, but in all their schools not more than a dozen pupils could 
be found who would be classed as high-school students. The superintendent is not 
an educated man and does not attempt to conduct his own examinations. ‘Too 
much politics” has kept the Creek schools from making any material advancement, 
and the citizens of that nation who are interested in thorough education welcome 

: the dawn of a brighter day. 

CHICKASAW SCHOOLS. 

The Chickasaw schools have been under the control of a superintendent of public 
instruction, appointed by their legislature. Their boardin g schools are let by con- 
tract on five-year terms. This nation maintains but about 16 neighborhood schools 

. _and the pupils in these are usually boarded at the nation’s expense. Instead of 
spending so large a sum of money upon these few schools, it would be advisable to 
establish schools in every part of the nation, and reduce the expense of each. The 
common school and the influence of a refined, intelligent, sympathetic teacher
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should be brought as near as possible to the home of the Indian. Unfortunately, 
this nation has a law upon its statute books which reads as follows: 

* ‘« Be it further enacted, That hereafter all citizens, school teachers who may wish 
to teach school in this nation, shall not be required to undergo an examination as to 
his or her qualifications, as a teacher, before being permitted to teach said school.” 

So long as such a law is in force, the schools of that nation can not effect much 
material progress. 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW FREEDMEN. 

By the provisions of the Atoka agreement the Freedmen of the Choctaw and Chick- 
asaw nations are prohibited from sharing in the school funds of these nations which 
are derived from royalties on coal and asphalt. , 

These colored citizens, as arule, are poor. They are anxious, however, to secure 
educational privileges for their children, and some provision should be made for 
them. The ancestors of these colored people were brought here prior to the war as 
slaves of the Indians, and after the war many of them were adopted as citizens of 
the various Indian nations. They are not “intruders,” but have certain rights 
here as citizens, and some provision should be made for educating their children. 

CONDITION OF WHITE SETTLERS. 

It is estimated that there are 200,000 white people in the Indian Territory, which, 
according to the usual rules for computing statistics of population, places the num- 
ber of white children of scholastic age at from 40,000 to 50,000. This vast army of 
boys and girls have been practically debarred from school privileges; none of them 
are allowed to attend the Indian academies. In a few instances, they have been 
permitted to attend the crude neighborhood schools, upon paying tuition. 

The white man came to the Territory with the consent of the Indian. He has | 
done much toward building up the towns of the Territory. He has been compelled 
to pay into the various Indian treasuries vast sums of money in the form of ‘“‘ permit” 
taxes. These taxes have been levied upon almost every kind of business, upon the 
professions, and in some instances a poll-tax has been imposed upon every white 

_ man entering the Territory. 
_ Oftentimes as much as 1 per cent is levied upon the full value of all goods sold by 
merchants. 

No part of this fund is used for public schools, building bridges or improving 
roads, and none of it reaches the treasury of the city in which the man who pays it 
transacts his business. . “ 

It would seem that this money, or a portion of it, at least, might well beconverted _ 
into a common school fund, for the benefit of all the people residing in the Territory. 
At present a few of the incorporated towns and cities of the Territory are struggling 
heroically in an effort to establish and maintain free public schools for all the 
children, but they are embarrassed by the fact that they are dependent solely upon 
funds derived from taxes on personal property, the title to all the real estate in the 
Territory being vested in the Indians and is nontaxable. 

. Congress ought to be induced to give this matter serious consideration, for condi- 
- tions here are serious and anomalous. It can not be claimed that Congress would be 

_ establishing a dangerous precedent by affording relief to the residents of the Terri- 
tory, for no other portion of the United States presents circumstances and condi- 
tions similar to those existing here. The jails of the Territory are filled to over- | 
flowing and the Government is being urged to build more jails and penitentiaries. — 
Let Congress make it possible to establish free schools in every town and township 
in the Territory, and crime and criminals will become less expensive to the Govern- 

oo ment. | 
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. 

I can not close this report without a word of thanks to the daily and weekly | 
newspapers of the Territory. So far as heard from, every newspaper in the Terri- 
tory has heartily commended every effort toward improving educational conditions. 
Their columns are always open to us, and their editorials tend to create a livelier 
interest among the nations in educational matters. They are doing much toward 
enlightening the nations upon the many vexatious questions which constantly arise, 
as a result of the important changes now going on in Territorial affairs, and their 
influence tends toward a higher and better civilization. 

Respectfully submitted. . 
JOHN D. BENEDICT, 

~ | Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, | 

Washington, D. C. . 
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ARDMORE, IND. T., July 22, 1899. 
Srr: In reply to your letter of July 10, 1899, and in compliance with theinclosed . 

- request of the 5th instant from the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I sub- 
mit herewith a few statistics, such as the limited time and impassable roads per- 
mitted me to gather, regarding the educational conditions in the Chickasaw Nation. 
Owing to recent heavy rains and an entire absence of bridges, it has been impos- 

sible to interview the superintendent of public instruction and many other persons 
from whom I could obtain the most accurate data relative to schools and population 
in this nation. 

I submit a conservative estimate of the noncitizen population of the Chickasaw 
Nation after consulting a number of persons who have traveled over this country : 
extensively and figuring carefully the population of the towns through which I 
have traveled myself. 

The Chickasaw country is about 100 miles long and about 90 miles wide, is situated 
between 33° 30’ and 34° 45’ north latitude, and is one of the richest agricultural 
countries in the United States, being composed largely of rolling, calcareous, prairie 
lands, with stretches of gravelly timber lands interspersed. It is well watered and — 

_ thickly populated, containing probably, at a low estimate, 150,000 people, divided as 
follows: 

Chickasaws and intermarried whites........-....-.-2..--------.---------- 6, 000 
Citizen freedmen, negroes. ..-..--.-- +--+ eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ene eee 4,500 | 
Noncitizen negroes, estimated......--...--.-------- eee eee eee eee eee eee = 12, 000 - 

- Noncitizen whites, estimated..-....--...---.----2.---- +--+ -----2---------- 127, 500 

Total . 0.22. eee ee ee ee ce cee te eee ce ee ee cee ee eens eee 150, 000 

Estimated population of school age between 6 and 18 years, 37,500, obtained by ° 
counting one-fourth of the population as of school age. ) : 

The 6,000 Chickasaws are the only people out of this vast population who have 
any schoo] privileges for their children. This nation has set apart the interest on 
their trust fund, amounting to over $78,000 annually for the support of their 
national schools, consisting of 5 academies or boarding schools and 13 primary or 
neighborhood schools, with a total enrollment of 655 pupils for the last school year, 
divided as follows: | 

Name. Euroll- Cost. 

Bloomfield Seminary -----..---0-- 22-22-22 eee cee e eee een nee e een e ee nee 80 | $12, 375. 00 
Orphans’ Home.......-- 2.2 eee eee ee ce een ce renee eee eee e meen nes 60 8, 500. 00 
Collins Institute .- 2.22... 2 eee eee ce ee eee ee eee eee eee enennnes 40 6, 400. 00 - 
Harley Institute. .... 222-1... ne eee en een eee cen neon enenees 60 9, 900. 00 
Wappanueka Institute..-........222 0-2-2 eee ee ee ee eee eee 60 9,600.00 
Thirteen neighborhool schools ....-.--.- 2.20222 +222 ee ee eee eee eee eee en eens 355 26, 000. 00 
Superintendent’s salary....-..------------ 2-2-2 eee ee ee te teen ee elec eee e eee 750. 00 
Special State scholars (act repealed Jan. 1, 1899) and repairs to buildings, with 

other expenses, CFC .-. 2.0. e ee ence eee ee cece cece ee cere ee eee ee tect eee eee eeeenee 4, 669. 05 

Total appropriation’... .------+-++-++-) sores sorec ee secerec enero ste sees ees 655 78, 194. 05 

These schools are exclusive to children of Chickasaw blood only, and are limited 
by law to an enrollment of 685 pupils, while there are probably about 1,500 children 
of school age and of Chickasaw blocd in this nation. More schools and a larger 
expenditure of money are necessary for the accommodation of these children. 

I inclose a letter herewith from Judge H. C. Potterf, president of the board of 
school directors of the city of Ardmore, setting forth very clearly the conditions . 
and difficulties encountered by them in establishing free schools here, which may be 
of value to you in compiling your report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Regretting that I have not been able to obtain some items which you suggest, 
‘Tam, very truly, yours, 

JOHN M. SIMPSON, 
Supervisor of Schools, Chickasaw Nation. 

Hon. JOHN D. BENEDICT, . 

Superintendent of Schools, Muscogee, Ind. T. 

Hon. JOHN D. BENEDICT, 
Superintendent of Schools, Muscogee, Ind. T. | 

| Sir: I submit my report on the condition of educational matters in the Cherokee 
Nation at the close of fiscal year 1899. As my services began only May 1 and my
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| duties are new in this nation, report must be fragmentary. Through the courtesy 
of the officials of the Cherokee Nation I have access to their records. 

The Cherokees early welcomed religious teachers and mission schools. Their great . 
genius, Sequoyah, invented their alphabet of 85 characters, each representing a syl- 
lable. After memorizing thesecharacters any one who could talk the language could 
at once read it. The Bible and select books were soon in nearly every family. A 
weekly paper printed in Cherokee characters was published at the expense of the 
nation and a whole people were at once put in touch with current news almost with- 
out schools. But the ability to read their own language gave the desire to read the 

English, and with it the demand for schools came, and early in the century schools 
were encouraged. 

: In 1817 a written constitution was adopted and an elective form of government was 
established, in which intelligence and statesmanship found a demand, while heroes 
in battle and hereditary chiefs took a second place. Progress was rapid, and in 1827 

an elaborate constitution was adopted and a modern form of government was made 
effective. An article of this constitution reads, ‘Religion, morality, and knowledge 
being necessary to good government, the preservation of liberty, and the happiness 

of mankind, schools and the means of education shall forever be encouraged in this 

- nation.” This articleisin force in the present constitution. Schools were established 

and a school fund provided. Seminaries were opened for secondary instruction and 

thoroughly competent teachers were secured. 
_ In the early sixties the hostile forces engaged in the civil war passed and repassed. 
through the nation. The male seminary is the only building that is left to testify of 
former school facilities. 
_ In the past thirty years much has been done by school authorities to rebuild and 

_ recover. The present female seminary building is a commodious structure, of pleas- | 

ing appearance, with accommodations for 250 girls. | 

The male seminary has been enlarged to afford boarding and school facilities for 

175 boys. | 
. The "orphan asylum accommodates 150 and the colored high school 60 pupils. 

| There are at present 124 primary or day schools scattered throughout the nation. 

These four high schools and 124 primary schools are maintained the current year 
at a cost, from Cherokee funds, of $80,505.90, viz: Male seminary, $10,625; female 
seminary, $17,403.27; orphan asylum, $14,125; colored high school, $3,013.03; 124 

primary schools, $30,380; school board, books, insurance, etc., $4,559.60. In addi- | 

tion to above, pupils at the high schools pay for their board $7.50 per month at the 

seminaries and $5 per month at the colored high school. 
The schools are supported by an interest-bearing fund, held by the United States 

Government, amounting to $797,756.01, an orphan fund of $352,456.05, and an asylum 

fund of $64,147.17. 
Schools are in session sixteen weeks in the fall and twenty weeks in the spring, or 

nine months a year. 
The 124 primary school teachers receive $35 per month of twenty days. The prin- 

cipals of the seminaries receive $100 and their assistants $50 to $75. 
The enrollment the last term was at the male seminary 90, the female seminary 

125, the orphan asylum 129, colored high school 25. 
The enrollment of the 124 primary schools was 4,258; the average attendance, 2,368; 

males enrolled, 2,089; females, 2,169. Of these schools 14 are for colored pupils, and 
had an aggregate attendance of 790, or 365 males and 425 females. The 14 colored 
schools had an average enrollment of 56.4; an average attendance of 30.8. The 110 

Cherokee schools had an average enrollment of 31.5 and an average attendance of 17.6. 
The following statistics of general and scholastic population are the most reliable 

obtainable: 

School children (ages 6 to 18 years) : 
Cherokees, by blood.--..-..--.-. .----- -. 22-2 -- 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee 9,258 

Shawnees, by blood .-....... .-.. ---- ---- +--+ e222 eee ee eee eee eee 305 

Delawares, by blood......---.-------. ---- +--+ +222 eee eee eee eee eee 306 
Freedmen......--2----- 2-2-2 eee ee cee eee eee eee cee eee eee ceee 1,223. 
Orphans at asylum... ....-.-.---------- ---- +--+ 22-2 eee eee eee eee 135 

| Total 022-222. -2 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee es cee ees LI, 222 

Cherokees, by blood......-..----- ---- -----+ ---- +e eee eee eee eee ++ 26, 500 
Delawares, by blood..........-.------ ---- ---+------ see eee et eee 871 
Shawnees, by blood ...... .----.-------. ------ ---+ 2-22 eee eee eee 790 
Intermarried whites, by blood.---....---------------------+--++---- 2,300 
Freedmen.......-2. 222-222 eee eee eee eee cet tee eeee eee ceeeee 4,000 

Total of Cherokee citizens......-...-----. .------- +20. ---- e+e. 34, 461
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The most general estimate of noncitizen resident population is that it equals or 
slightly exceeds the citizen population, 

Under law of Congress approved June 28, 1898, there have been incorporated 26 
towns in the limits of the Cherokee Nation. When duly elected and organized the 
school boards of these towns may buy, own, or lease school property, organize, equip, 
and conduct schools, and for these purposes the town authorities may assess and | 
collect taxes to the amount of one-half cent on the dollar of all taxable property. 
within said towns. Vinita and Fairland have already fulfilled the requirements of _ 
law and will conduct public schools of their own from this on. | 

There are several mission schools in the nation. At Tahlequah the Presbyterians 
maintain Tahlequah Institute, with an attendance of 150, and Park Hill Mission, 4 
miles south, with 65 pupils, and also the Elm Spring Mission School. — - | 

The Cherokee Baptist Academy at Tahlequah, with 125 pupils, is supported by the 
Baptist Church, and the Friends maintain a school at Skiatook. These schools have 
been of value in the educational work of the Cherokees. 

| It was my privilege to attend the commencement exercises of the seminaries. 
Five young men. and 11 young ladies graduated. Their addresses were every way | 
creditable, reflecting ability and culture. These schools are the especial pride of - 
the nation. . . 

In several localities the noncitizen: people maintain subscription schools for their 
children. A goodly representation of Cherokee youths attend schools in the States 
for advanced instruction and professional training. 

Very respectfully,  —s_ 
BENJAMIN 8S. COPPOCK, ~ 

School Supervisor, Cherokee Nation. | 

MuscoGEE, IND. T., August 16, 1899. , 

DEAR Sir: I herewith submit to you my general report _as school supervisor of 
the Creek Nation, Indian Territory. 
-Early in May, shortly after I entered upon my duties as supervisor, the schools of 

the nation closed; hence I did not get to visit any of them while in session, and can 
not report fully as to the work of the schools or theefficiency of the teachers. How- 
ever, from the most reliable information obtainable I am convinced that the schools 
are very elementary. 

There are 10 boarding schools and about 65 neighborhood schools in the nation. 

. BOARDING SCHOOLS. , 

The following is a list of the boarding schools, with a brief description of each: 

1. Eufaula High School. 6. Wealaka. 
2. Creek Orphan Home. 7. Tallahassee. 

. 3. Euchie High School. a 8. Colored Orphan Home. 
4, Wetumka. 9. Pecan Creek. 
5. Coweta. 10. Nuyaka. 

Eufaula High School.—This school is located about 1 mile west of Eufaula, a town 
situated about 35 miles south of Muscogee, on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail- 
road. : 

The main building at this school is a three-story brick structure about 50 by 80 
- feet. The first floor is used for teachers’ rooms, dining room, and kitcher. The 
second floor contains the chapel, recitation rooms, and employees’ rooms, -The third 
floor contains the sleeping apartments of 100 pupils—50 boys and 50 girls. There 
are four large rooms on this floor, and 25 pupils are supposed to sleep comfortably in _ 
each. : 

A new dormitory is needed badly at this school. 
There are several small frame buildings here; small cottage used by superin- | 

tendent and his family, washhouse, storeroom, etc. | | 
There are five teachers, including a music teacher. 
The man who has had charge of this school is a Creek citizen, who wields quite | 

an influence over his people, thereby holding his position, but whose moral char- | 
acter is bad. He has repeatedly been before his pupilsina drunken state; however, 
two weeks ago, when he was attending our Creek institute and teachers’ examina- 
tion in a beastly drunken condition, he was soon thereafter forced to send his resig- 
nation to Superintendent Benedict. 

Creek Orphan Home.—This school is situated 40 miles west of Muscogee, near the 
old town of Okmulgee, the capital of the Creek Nation. The main building at this 
school is a two-story brick structure, where 60 full-blood Creek orphans receive 
instructions. 

The building is in a fairly good condition, yet there are several minor improve- 
ments necessary that can not be made for want of appropriation. There is a fine
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young orchard here and 60 acres of land cultivated. The boys are required to work 
on the farm regularly one hour each day. 

There are three teachers, the principal one of whom is a young Creek Indian, 
exceptionally intelligent. 

The superintendent of this school is a Creek citizen of good character, but who is 
somewhat careless and does not keep the building and surroundings in good condi- 
tion. Everything, including clothing, is furnished free to the pupils. . 

Euchie High School.—This school is situated near Sapulpa, a small town on the 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, about 60 miles northwest of Muscogee. This 
school was established by the Creek government about six years ago for the instruc- 
tion of the full-blood Euchie Indians, who, while of the Creek tribe, rarely mix with, 
or allow their children to mix with, the Creeks, making it necessary to establish a 
separate school. This school accommodates 80 children. 

The buildings at this institution are all of frame structure. There are three main 
buildings—the girls’ dormitory, the boys’ dormitory, and the chapel or school 
building. | | 

The dormitories are duplicate buildings, except the dining room and kitchen are 
annexed to the girls’ dormitory. The main part of each building is 22 by 44 feet, 
two stories high, with a one-story addition 24 by 28 feet. The size of the chapel is 
34 by 48 feet. ’ 

Wetumka School.—This school is situated about 60 miles southwest of Muscogee 
near the small villageof Wetumka. This school is known as the Wetumka National 
Labor School. There are 100 children accommodated here—50 boys and 50 girls. 
The boys are required to work about three hours every day. There are two fine 
orchards at this place. 

All the buildings are frame. The large building known as the girls’ dormitory has 
the dining room attached; also apartments for the superintendent and his family. 
The boys’ dormitory is a two-story building, situated about 200 yards south of the | 
girls’ building. ‘There are five teachers here, including the music teacher. 

The superintendent is a Creek citizen, a fatherly man of 66 years, who has the 
reputation of being one of the best superintendents in the nation. 

Coweta.—This school is situated about 30 miles northwest of Muscogee, and is man- 
aged by a young, intelligent Creek Indian. The buildings at this school are dupli- 
cates of the buildings at the Euchie School, described above. There are 50 Creek 
Indian children here, who receive instruction from three teachers. 

Wealaka.—This school is situated about 40 miles northwest of Muscogee, on the 
Arkansas River. The buildings here are the same size and constructed on the same 

- general plan as the buildings at the Euchie School, above described. There are 50 
children here, who are instructed by two teachers. 

The superintendent is a Creek citizen, who shows but very little interest in the 
management of his school. An excellent orchard is at this place. . 

Tallahassee.—This is the largest of the three colored schools of the nation, situ- 
ated about 8 miles northwest of Muscogee near the Arkansas River. | 

There are 100 children instructed here by five teachers. There are three large 
buildings, in a fairly good condition, of frame structure. ‘There is a very fine 
orchard at this school. . / 

The superintendent is a good, lively negro, who seems to take quite an active 
interest in the management of his school. 

The Colored Orphan Home.—This school is situated about 3 miles west of Muscogee, 
on ahigh hill. Thirty-five orphans are cared for here and are instructed by two 
teachers. The main building is a large two-story stone structure, used for the super- 
intendent and his family, dining room and kitchen, and sleeping apartments for the 
girls, There is a small 14-story frame building used for the boys’ and teachers’ | 
sleeping rooms. . 

The superintendent is a Creek citizen, who does not show a very great interest in . 
the welfare of his school. 

The Pecan School.—This is a colored school situated about 6 miles west of Mus-_. 
cogee, and is attended by 50 children, who receive instruction from two teachers. — 
The buildings are not in very good condition, but for want of appropriation no 

- improvements will be made this year. | | 
This superintendent is a Creek citizen, who shows quite a decided interest in edu- 

cational affairs. | 
Nuyaka.—The Nuyaka school is. situated about 60 miles west of Muscogee. It was 

established several years ago for full-blood Creek children, and has been under the: 
management of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. The Creek Nation pays 
the Presbyterian Board $5,600 a year for boarding 80 children. 

_ The teachers (all white) are employed by the church board and are all very com- 
: petent. The instruction is thorough and the discipline is excellent. It has the name 

of being decidedly the best school in the nation. 
The buildings are all in good repair, and cleanliness is a very noticeable feature. :
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GENERAL STATEMENTS WHICH APPLY TO ALL THE BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

1. Condition of buildings.—All of the buildings need some repairing. The plaster- 
ing, in many places, has been broken off; the walls are badly marked up by careless 
pupils, and there needs to be a general cleaning up. (This statement does not apply 
to the Nuyaka school.) 

The Creek council made appropriations for the repairing of the buildings at six 
of the schools, and these repairs and improvements are now being made under the 
supervision of the Creek superintendent of schools, the superintendent of the respec- 
tive schools, and myself. 
We hope to have these buildings in excellent condition at the opening of the | 

schools in September, and I shall insist upon the superintendents keeping the build- 
ings and surroundings in good repair. | 

2. Age of pupils.—The age of the pupil ranges from 6 to 20 years. The greater 
number of the pupils are primary, which, in my judgment, should not be the case. 
If the pupils admitted to these schools were of the intermediate and advanced 
grades it would put the schools upon a higher standard, and would also strengthen 
the neighborhood schools by supplying them with a greater number of primary | 
upils. | : 

P 3. Boarding and medical attendance.—Boarding is furnished free to all pupils and 
employees, and medical attendance is free to pupils only. Clothing is also furnished 

, to the pupils of the two orphan homes. 
: 4. Stock and farming.—There is not much stock at any of these schools—occasionally 

a few hogs, a few chickens—not many cattle. In a country like the Indian Terri- 
tory, where there is an abundance of grazing land, I am of the opinion that it would 
be wise for each school to be furnished with a sufficient number of cows to provide 

| the school with milk. . 
The farming at these schools is very limited. There is plenty of land near the 

schools that could be profitably tilled, but even most of tillable land belonging to | 
the schools is rented to some one not connected with the schools. There is very 
little inclination on the part of the superintendents to work, themselves, or even to 

_ have the boys work. 

| NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS. 

| There are about 65 neighborhood schools in the Creek Nation. These schools 
_ have been sadly neglected. From the most reliable information I can obtain the 

parents are very indifferent about sending their children to school; the teachers 
have not shown very much interest in trying to secure a full and regular attendance, 
and in many instances the buildings are in bad, unattractive condition. The build- 

. ings are usually small, 10 by 14 foot box buildings, poorly ventilated and badly fur- 
, nished—most of the seats being old fashion long benches, all of one height, and, of 

course, very uncomfortable to the children. There are no maps, charts, and other | 
necessary apparatus found in these schools—occasionally may be found an old worn- 
out map or chart. | 
When the schools open in September I shall give special attention to the building 

up of the neighborhood schools. | 
Following is a tabulated report of the schools: 

i 

. |



| a EUFAULA HIGH SCHOOL. | ws 7 

| eves, Sti«dLSt(‘«‘t«é‘iwitim.«=+!(«: Satay, | Dato of ex Single or | | | 5 eas m- . : 
Employees. | Position. Salary. ployment. Race. |Age.| Married. 3 Birthplace. By whom appointed. S 

_ William McCombs ........| Superintendent...........| $600.00 | Jan. —,1897 | Indian..| 56 | Married ..| Creek Nation ....--| School superintendent, Creek Nation. KH 
R. E. Cornelius........-.-.| Principal teacher.........| 540.00 | Sept. —, 1897 | White..| 26 |.....do....| Mississippi........| Superintendent McCombs. © 
J.E. Emery ............--.| First assistant............| 360.00 | Sept. —, 1898 |....do...| 25 |.....do...,| Arkansas.......--. Do. Hy 
P. R. Ewing.........-..---| Second assistant..........| 315.00 |.....do .......| Indian..| 35 |.....do ....| Creek Nation .-..--.- Do. Ci 
Susie Grimes ............-.| Third assistant...........| 315.00 |.....do.......|....do...| 26 | Single ....|.....do ...-.----.--- Do. : 
Ada Windsor............-.. Music teacher ............ 315.00 |....-do .......| White..| 26 |.....do....| Missouri.....--.-.. Do. - 

Mrs. William McCombs ...| Matron ..........--.....--| 270.00 |.--..do ......-| Indian..} 50 | Married ..| Creek Nation ...-.-. Do. . 
Mrs. P. R. Ewing..........| Second matron.......-....| 270.00 |....-do .....-.|....do...| 25 |.-...do ....|.....d0 ......-..---- Do. iS 
Robert Johnson..........-.} Couk.................-----| 270.00 | Sept. —, 1892 Negro .. 50 |.....d0 ---.|....-. 0 eee eee eee Do. Z 
Thomas McCombs......-..| Workhand..........-.....| 240.00 | Sept. —,1898 | Indian..} 20 | Single ....| Creek Nation .-..-.-- Do. oc 

Yearly enrollment ........0- 0... cee een cee ee eee cece meme cnnees 109 | Amount paid employees .........0.-- 22+ - senescence eee e ene ce eeeeeceeceees $3, 495. 00 A 
Average daily attendance ....... 2.2. eee cece eens cece ee een ee ee ee eeeces TL | Maintenance....... 2... nce ee nee cece ee eee ce ce cece eee e ence ence eesecescseseces 6,105. 00 7 
Per cent of attendance ...........- 2.22 eee eee ere eee ccc eee eee eee eees 71 | Average cost of pupil per month ...-.......-------0-0--eeee eee eee eee renee 15.02 a 
APpropriation.. 0... 2.0.0.2. eee cee eee ce ence ween neem es cececcceeese $9, 600. 00 ry 

: i 
CREEK ORPHAN HOME. Qf 

- ecco ace Tun SSOSIe Te < | 
Employees. Position. — Salary. silogiment. Race. Age. mod Birthplace. By whom appointed. I 

a a cco) 
Geo. W. Tiger .............| Superintendent...........| $600.00 | Dec. 4,1897 | Indian..| 33 Married ..) Creek Nation......| School superintendent, Creek Nation. ea 

4 J.E. Tiger.................| Principal teacher..-......| 540.00 | Sept. —,1897 |....do...| 24 | Single ....|.....do .........-.--| Superintendent Posey. hm 
Anna M. Peterson .........| First assistant teacher ...| 360. 00 Sept. —, 1898 | White-..| 23 |.... do....| Pennsylvania......| Superintendent Tiger. A 
Anna B. Wright -..........| Second assistant....-.-...| 360.00 | Sept. —, 1897 |....do.-.| 26 |.....do....| Virginia........--- Do. So 
Mrs. Simpson ..............} Matron ........-----------| 180.00 | Apr. —, 1899 |....do-...| 40 | Widow ...| Kentucky ......... Do. > 
Hepsey BK. Jimboy .........| Assistant matron....-.-..| 180.00 | Sept. —, 1897 | Indian..} 25 | Single ....) Creek Nation ...... Do. 
J. Porter...........-.------| Cook ......-------.------.| 225.00 | Jan. —, 1899 Negro -. 57 | Married ..| Indian Territory .. Do. A , 
Moses Bird ........-...-.--| Workhand......-----..---| 180.00 | Jan. —,1899 | Indian..| 28 |.....do....| Creek Nation..-.--- Do. = . 
we E ‘ 

Yearly enrollment ...........2---. 2-2 e ee eee eee ee eee etnies 60 | Amount paid employees.......-------.-22----- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee $2, 625. 00 bg 
Average daily attendance ..... 2. cee. ee nee ee eee eee cee ees 52 | Maintenance....... 22... .0- 2 eee we eee eee ence eee eects eeccceeees 4, 041, 67 me 
Per cent of attendance .....--.....2. 2-22-20 e ee eee cee eee eee cee eee ees 87 | Average cost of pupil per month -.....- 220-02 een acne een wee e cece eee eee eee 15.538 
Appropriation .......--20-20-2cce cece cece ce eccecee cee eecececsesceeeereesscee $6, 666, 67 | S 

| bo 
© 

. ~J



, EUCHIE BOARDING SCHOOL. ho 

ern —_—~ fe ae i RS © 

+4 Date of em- | | Single or oo 
Employees. Position. Salary. ployment. Race. (Age. art ed. | Birthplace. By whom appointed. 

I I I 
J.H. Land .................| Superintendent........--.| $500.00 |...............| Indian..{ 45 | Married ..| Creek Nation ......| School superintendent, Creek Nation. Ge 
Lairie Hawkins ...........| Principal teacher........-| 360.00 | Sept. —,1897 | White .-| 32 | Single ....| Illinois............| Superintendent Land. 3 
Mattie Maitin .............| Assistant teacher ........| 405.00 | Sept. —, 1898 |.-..do..-| 20 |....-do....| Creek Nation ...... Do. a 
Kate Hawkins...........-.| Matron............-------| 180.00 |.-...do ......./.-..do ...| 40 |.....do ....| Illinois ............ Do. has 
Anna Millagan ............| Assistant matron.........} 162.00 |..-..do .......|--..do...| 35 |.....do ..../.....d0 ......-...... Do, . 
Ester Votaw...........---.| Dining matron.......-.--.| 108.00 |.....do.......|.-..do ...| 19 |.....do ....| Kansas.......--.-- Do. O 
Alice Votaw...............| Cook --...-.....-----.--..| 225.00 |.-...do ......./.-..do -..) 24 |.-...do ....|.....d0 ..........--- Do. bey 
T. E, Wilson .............-.| Industrial teacher ..-..--.] 162.00 |.-...do -....../....do .-./ 22 |.....do..../ Illinois ..........-. Do. C 

Enrollment ............ 0-0 c ee cece ene eee eee a eee ee cee eae eee ne ee eee 70 | Amount paid employees ....-. 2... 62 eee eee eee eee eee cee tee nceceue $2, 102. 00 2 
Average daily attendance.......--..----- 2s eee ee cence cece eee eee ee nee 65 | Maintenance ....-. 22.222 eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ne cccesscees 5,598. 00 = 
Per cent of attendance..-.... 2-22.22. ee eee ee eee ee ene teens 92.8 | Average cost of pupil per month..... 2.2... e eee eee ee ee ee cee ee ence nee 13.16 A, 
APPLOpriation ... 0.0. cee eee ce ee cee reece teem ec wwennc ence $F, 200. 00 So — 

WETUMKA BOARDING SCHOOL. E 

59599 9 rrr ee bs 

Employees. Position. Salary. logon Race. |Age. Single or Birthplace. By whom appointed. za 

| | |} | |] A] YT bs 

Wm. Robinson ..........-.| Superintendent.........-.| $600.00 | Dec. 5,1897 | Indian..| 66 | Married ..| Creek Nation......| School superintendent, Creek Nation. » & 
J. M. Reilly ...........-----| Principal teacher .........} 450.00 | Sept. —, 1898 |.-..do...; 20) Single ....| Cherokee Nation...; Superintendent Robison. ae 
Frances M. Scott.........-.| Firstassistant........--..| 315.00 |.....do -..-.-.| White..| 22 |.....do....| Indian Territory... Do. © 
Lina E. Benson .......-...-.| Second assistant..........| 315.00 |.....do .....--| Indian..| 24 |.....do....| Creek Nation...... Do. =e) 
Joe Robinson........-.... | Third assistant...........| 360.00 |.....do.......|.---do...| 46 | Married ..|.....do ......-...-. Do. be 
Mrs. Wm. Robinson.......| Dining-room matron.....-| 315.00 |.....do -.....-)....do...; 51 |.....do....{.--..d0 -...---.--.-. Do. . ~ 
Mattie Alexander .........| Matron ...... ........---.| 225.00 |.....do .....-.|....do...| 24 | Single....|.....do ....-........ Do. rd 
Mrs. J. A. Reck........-.-.]| Music .............-------| 315.00 |.....do ...-.../ White..; 27 | Married ..| Missouri........... Do. . 
Dr. J. A. Reck ......-.-.----| Physician ....-....--..--.| 600.00 |.....do .......| German | 31 |.....do....).....d0......-...-.. Do. aan} 
Oscar Ogeltree.-.--...-----| Cook ...-.-..-.-----++---- | 225.00 |.....do ....---| White..; 20 Single ....)..-..d0 ...-..--..--. Do. Z, 
W.K. Ditzer...............| Workhand.........-------] 225.00 |.....do .......|...-do...| 45 | Married ..).....do ...........-. Do. 0 

: Miss Harper.........--..-.| Laundress ..............-- 90.00 |.....do ......./-...do.../ 20] Single ....|.....do ............- Do. > 

a | 

Yearly enrollment ........22 2-22 eee ee cee ee cece ee eee ne cee nnecenees 160 | Amount paid employees. ..... 2.2... eee ee eee eee eee eee ee scenes $4, 020, 00 a 
Average daily attendance.......---- 0.2. eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 85 | Maintemance ...-.-..- 2-2. eee ee eee ee ee ene ee ence ennnee 4,980. 00 Ss 
Per cent of attendance ......-- ee ee cee eee eee e eww eenes 85 | Average cost of pupil per month. ...... 20. cece cee ee cee eee eee neces 12, 55 eu 
APPLOPLiatiON . cece se ee ee eee ee cence eee renee e ence cc emememenececerccces 9, 000. 00 | oe ay 

| 3 
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COWETA BOARDING SCHOON. 

| : Date of em- | Single or a _ Employees. | Position. Salary. ploym ent. | Race. Age mnaeriod, Birthplace. By whom appointed. o 

eg 
co O. A. Morton...............| Superintendent...........| $500.00 | Dee. 5, 1898 | Indian..| 28 | Married ..| Creek Nation......| School superintendent, Creek Nation. ei N. A. Webb.......--....-..| Principal teacher.........| 450.00 | Sept. —,1897 | White..| 26|.....do....! Alabama .......... Superintendent Hays. oO rd Mrs. 0. A. Morton..........| Assistant teacher.........| 495.00 | Dec. —,1898 |....do...| 26 |.....do....| Kansas ............| Superintendent Morton. bef | Fi Ollie Terry ................| Matron and music........ 180.00 | Feb. —, 1899 |....do...| 20 | Single ....| Arkansas.......... Do. bp Emma Lynch..............| Boys’ matron.............] 180.00 |.....do .......|....do...| 28 | Widow ...| Creek Nation...... Do. C Susie Biggs..........-..--.] Dining matron........-...| 112.50 |.....do.......| Indian..| 28 | Single ....|.....do..--..-..---- Do. ° Mrs. Haynie ...............| Laundress................| 162.00 | Dec. —,1898 | White ..| 32 | Married .. Washington, D.C... Do. oR Anna Cox..-....-..---..-../ Cook ......-...22--.....--| 225.00 | Nov. —,1898 | Indian..| 40 |... .do....| Creek Nation... ... Do. md pa Chas. Shoab ...............| Workhand ...............| 180.00 | Jan. —,1899 | White. | 40 | Widower .| Illinois............ Do. A nts 

| o 

b Yearly enrollment ...... 2.2.0.0. ccc cew cece eae sec ceccencccenancacanteccccecces 50 | Amount paid employees..........0..... 0 ee eee eee ce cee ene cen e en neenncunnnee $2, 484. 50 Z Average daily attendance..-.-. 2... 02... ee eee eee c cen e cence cwnececuccce 37 | Maintenance .......2.. 0... cece eee eee ee ce eee eee eee ceneeeneeenccncsees 2, 515,50 - Per cent of attendance -. 2.22.22... eee eee cece cn cee eee cece cece cnceenceces 74 | Average cost of pupil per month...... 22... 0... ee eee eee cere cece cece 15. 01 4 , APPropriation ........ 0. cece eee eee nce e cw cee cere cccccsccccccececsscccccecs $5, 000. 00 m 

WEALAKA BOARDING SCHOOL. e 

by 
1. Date of | Singl | os | Employees. Position. | Salary. hig ont. | Race. Age. Single or | Birthplace. By whom appointed. 5 

TN © 
E. E. Hardridge..........-.| Superintendent .........../ $500.00 | Nov. 1, 1896 | Indian..| 35 | Married ..| Creek Nation ......| School superintendent Creek Nation. ay G. C. Kindley .......-...--.| Principal teacher .........| 405.00 | Sept. —, 1893 | White..| 33 | Widower .| Arkansas..........| Board of education. . a Mabel Hall .............-..| Assistant teacher.........| 315.00 | Nov. —, 1898 |....do...] 26 Single ....| lowa ..............| Superintendent Hardridge. 2 Mrs. E. KE. Hardridge....--.) Girls’ matron.....-....-..) 180.00 | Nov. —,1896 | Indian..| 30 | Married ..| Creek Nation ...... Do. & Mrs. J.D. Pittman .........| Boys’ matron.............-| 180.00 | Sept. —, 1898 |....do...| 28 }.....do....|.....do............. Do. = Lizzie Moore............... pining matron..--...----- 180.00 | Sept. —, 1897 |....do...| 28 | Single ....).....do .........22.. Do. > Mrs. J.M.Mundy........-.) Laundress ................| 160.00 | Sept. —, 1898 |....do...] 22 | Married ..|.....do ............. Do. Z J.M. Mundy...............| Workhand................} 240.00 | Nov. —, 1896 |....do...} 24 |.....do....|.....d0......-.-0-.. Do. J 
ee _ to i ne es 

Yearly enrollment......-.......-- 220 eee ee cee cee ee cece ee cee cence reees 50 | Amount paid employees ............ 200-00. 22 eee eee ec ce ence eee nn nee cescens $2, 160. 00 bg Average daily attendance ....-.. 2.222. .e ee eee eee ee cee eee cen e eee 45 | Maintenance........-. 0.2.2. eee eee cece eee cece ec ncewsecccueesess 2,840. 00 i Per cent of attendance .-.. 2.22.22. cee e eee ee et eee eee e cee eer cease 90 | Average cost of pupil per month ....... 2.2... cc cee cece cc cece een cece ceuncue 12.59 APppropriation...ccee ce. ee cee eee cence es cee eee cece ect eeeneceneseceteccseeseee $4,500. 00 : SS 
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TALLAHASSEE BOARDING SCHOOL. bo 
p= 

aD 
Employees. Position. | Salary. ate eront Race. Ae Single or Birthplace. By whom appointed. . 

B. H. Richaras..........---| Superintendent.........--| $600.00 | Mar. 17, 1898 Negro ..| 38 | Married ..| Creek Nation......| School superintendent Creek Nation. 5 

L. E. Willis.....-......-.--| Principal teacher .......-.| 450.00 | Sept. —, 1898 |....do ...| 28 |..-..do .-..| Arkansas.......... Superintendent Richards. O 

Laura A. Jackson .........| First assistant teacher ...| 360.00 |.....do.......|----do -..| 26 | Single ....| Kansas .......-.... Do. bd . 

A.H. Mike ......--.------.| Second assistant teacher..| 360.00 |..-..do .......]..-.do -..| 23 |.....do....) Creek Nation...... Do. pe) 

Nancy Corbrey ..-..-------| Third assistant teacher...| 315.00 |.....do ..-.---|----do...| 23 | Married ..|.....do .....-------- Do. co 

Celia Roberts..-....--.----| Music teacher....-....-..] 225.00 |.....do ...-...]...-do...| 26) Single ....; Missouri -...-..... Do. © 

Mrs. B. H. Richards........| Matron.........-.-.------| 315.00 |.....do ....---|.--.do ...} 33 | Married ..| Texas -....-.------ Do. Fe 

Lou E. Smith ...........---| Cook .............---.----| 180.00 | Feb. —,1898 |....do...) 35 | Widow ...| Kentucky ......---. Do. C 

A.J.Jones....-..---------| Workhand............--.-| 102.00 | Nov. —, 1898 }....do ...| 26 | Single ....| Creek Nation ....--. Do. : . 

— George Rowe .......-2..62-)---- dO oo eee eee eee e eee nee 113.00 | Jan. —,1899 |....do-..| 24 pretr dO veeeJeeee 0 vreeeeseeeees Do. |} — 

A, 

Yearly enrollment.........22.-ceeee cence cence e rece ens cnc enea ne nceneneceenes 80 Amount paid employces...-.-2.-2002cececcceecceerecccenssensaeccnccceccess $3,020.00 © 

Average daily attendance.......---..-.- 02 ee eee eee eee eee nee eee eee eens 66 Maintenance..... 22... ene e eee e wee cece eee eee eee e cc eencceceneccenccrccee 6,580. 00 > 

Per cent of attendance.....- 0.22. cee ee cece ee cece eee ne ewe ne cece eens 82.5 | Average cost. of pupil per MONTH ....... eee we esac enew ener cee ec crccereneees 16. 16 i 

APPLOpTriation ....... 20. cce eee eee w ee ccc eee rece mercceen tccetceeeercreeecccess $9, 600, 00 . 
: 

he 

. COLORED ORPHAN HOME. a 

. Employees. Position. | Salary. |. emphment. | Race. Age, Single or | Birthplace. By whom appointed. . a 

a | ne | ng gg ES 

| | 
N.W. Perryman.........-.| Superintendent........---] $500.00 | May 9,1898 | Negro -.| 31 | Married ..| Creek Nation .....-) School superintendent Creek Nation. bj 

GL rigs Principal teacher.....----| 450.00 | Sept. —, 1897 |.--.do...; 40 |.....do ....| Missouri...........| Superintendent Perryman. oO 

Jennie McIntosh ..........| Music ....-...-------.----| 270.00 | Sept. —,1898 |....do -..| 24 | Single ....) Creek Nation ..-.... do. bd 

Mrs. N. W. Perryman......| Matron ...-...------------| 180.00 |.....do ..----.|.---do -..|| 24 | Married ..).....do -......------ do. 

Nettie Thompson.........-| Cook ...----------e.------| 108.00 |....-do -..-.--]---.do...} 21 | Single ....|/.-...d0 ....--------- do. — 

Crnm Island....,.-...----.| Workhand...........---.-| 90.00 |....-do ....-..|....do -..| 18 |.....d0 ....[.-..-0 ....0-------- do. . Z 

OT 
Yearly enrollment.......2.00- 220 ecee eee eee eee ee eee cet e eee e cee enees 23 Amount paid employees ...... 0.22.22. 2-2 ee eee ee eee ee ee ence eer ewee eee e es $1, 598. 00 A 

Average daily attendance ............---- ee eee ee eee ee ete eee 19 Maintenance.........--- 2-2 e eee nee ee ee eee cee ee eens ceseeeteneeerecccces 1,785.33 a 

Per cent of attendance ....-...--..--.. 2-2 een eee eee ee teees 82.6 | Average cost of pupil per month.....-.-----2-- 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee 19, 47 to 

Appropriation...... 22.2. cece ee eee eee e eee eee amen scree ec eneeersecaes $3, 333, 33 rd 

| | . Bo 
pone 
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© 
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PECAN CREEK MISSION (COLORED). 
mY 

Sd eg |) Dateofem- | p.. |a,-| Singleor |  pitpotoce |  -s Be whom appointed. FS 
Employees. Position. Salary. plo yment. _ Race. Age. vracried. Birthplace. | By whom appointed. © 

E.S. Jacobs......seeeeeee--| SUPOETINtendent........--.| $500. 00 | Apr. —, 1898 Negro ..| 44 | Married ..| Creek Nation....-. School superintendent Creek Nation. 4 
S. E. McIntosh...........--| Principal teacher ......--.| 405. 00 | Sept. —, 1898 |....do ...| 22 | Single ....|.....do .............. Superintendent Jacobs. © 

Mrs. Geo. Trigg......------| Assistant teacher.........| 360.00 |.....do ...-.--|....do...| 40 | Married -. Washington, D.C... Do. Fx 

Hager Myers........------| Matron -....-....----.-.--| 270. 00 ..-.-dO .......]....d0...| 38 |.....do ....| Creek Nation...... Do. Cc 

Julia Douglas ......c2.....| COOK ......s-s.cses2eeeee-| 180.00 [.-..-€0 ..22-.]--.-do -..| 38 |.....do ....].....do testerseeeeee Do. ¢ } 
‘Louis Myers............---| Workhand..............--| | 185.00 |....-do ...-.../.--.do-.:} 25 |.....d0 ..../-----dO ..-.--...---- Do. wT! 

Wim. Lacy .....0e cee ene nee c fe eee MO een ecee eee cceeeecs 50.00 | Mar. to July |....do...| 19 | Single ....|.....d0 .........006 Do. : 
| bt 

: . ° Z . 

Yearly enrollment ...... cece ese e esc c eens enn n etme n amen nescence nnseen ences 61 | Amount paid employees. ......... seen cee e ee cee ee cee cee e en eeeeececcee Bl, 900. 00 0 

Average daily attendance........ 0-22. cece eee n ce cece ne cece eee ene e ceeenees 52 | Maintenance ....2. 1. cece cee meee en eee cece ee eee ceeetereeccesees 3,100. 00 b> 

Per cent of attendance... cc. . eee ne ee eee ence cece ee cece ee eee n es cee een en eree 85.2 | Average cost of pupil per month ............------ ee eee eee ee eee 10. 68 A 

Appropriation ...... cece ee cence ccc ce cece eee cceccececcccsesscssesccesereces $0, 000. 00 4 

: NUYAKA BOARDING SCHOOL. | A 
CD“ 

| Date of em- Single or & 
Employees. Position. Salary. ployment. Race. m ner ed. Birthplace. By whom appointed. 63 

| | | SS | | ee  ~ O OOOnE © 

J.M. Robe ....eeeseeeeeee--| Superintendent.........-.| $700.00 | July 8,1898 | White .. Married ..| Kansas ...........--| Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. - x : 

Mrs. J. M. Robe.......-.---| General matron...........| 350.00 | Sept. 1,1898 |....do...|.....do....; Ohio........-....... Do. rr} 

H.G. Brown ..............-| Principal teacher.........| 500.00 | Sept. 15, 1898 |....do...)....-do....| Virginia............ Do. oO 

Mrs. H. G. Brown..........| Intermediate teacher.....| 350.00 |.-..-do..-....|....do...|..--.do....| Illinois -..........-- Do. m 

Miss L. A. Robe..........-.| Primary teacher......--..| 350.00 |.....do .......|..--do...| Single ....|.....do ......----..--. Do. 4 

Miss L. A. McCracken.....| Assistant matron.........| 350.00 |.....do-......]..-.do...|.....do....| Pennsylvania......- Do. i? | 

Migs M. F. Robe ...........|.....d0 .....--0------------| 350.00 |..-..do .......|---.do...|.-..-do ....| Missouri..-.-.....-- Do. o | 

Miss M.C. Laughlin .......| Music ........-..-.-...---| 250.00 | Sept. 12, 1898 |....do-..|.-..-do....| Ohio..........-..--. Superintendent J. M. Robe. — | 

Miss M. R. Forsythe .......| Dining matron.....--..---| 250.00 | Sept. 21,1898 |....do...|...-.do ....|-...-d0 ..--..-------- Do. > 

A.M. Hughes..............| Farmer ....---..----------] 240.00 | Aug. 1,1898 |....do...| Married ..| Missouri............ Do. A, 

Mrs. A.M. Hughes -....--- Cook....-..-----.---------| 240.00 |....-do .....-.|....do...!.....do....| Obio...-.----..-.-.. Do. KH 

Miss E. A. Park............|....-d0 ......-..-----------| 240.00 | June 1,1898 |....do...| Single ....| Arkansas........... Do. to 

Miss M. E. Babb ...........|.--.-G@O .--------eee-eeeeees| 240.00 | Sept. 21,1898 |....do...|.....d0 ..../.....d0 ...--.-0- eee Do. oe 

Miss A. P. Park............| Laundress .........-..----| 240.00 | July 1,1898|....do...|.....do....| Missouri............ Do. rd 

Louis E. Miller ............| Assistant farmer........-| 216.00 | Oct. 4,1898 |....do...|.....do....| Creek Nation....... Do. fa 
hy 

a © 

Enrollment. ..2cccccccccccces cccce cece cece ccc ce eee cee nee eee e a cece ne nee ene ee ee een eee ee ee eee tne et een eee teen ee cee e ne ee een en eet cone nc enenewenetenneeeaeeres s9 
Average attendance...... 2.222.222 22 eee e ence eee eee cee eee ee cee cnet eee eee eee e teen etter eee ene e inner enna scenes eet eeeean snare rneeneeerrtteees 89 
Appropriation .......--- 2.2 cee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee bocce cece cece ee eee ee ene eee eee nee e eee e ene ee reece cence e cence cece neseceeeccccseeeesces- $5,600. 00 oo 

Average cost of pupil per month........ 2.2... .0 2 cece cee eee ed cee ee cee ee ene ene eee ener e tne tec e nen ene n essence cannes teens ceneatencecse sete sces $10.17 
i) 

. . 
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SUMMARY. bo. 
ee i 

Pupils and attendance. Employees. NM — 

. . Amount -| Aver- | Per 
Schools. Appropr 1a- Mainte- paid Fe- age cent Cost Col | 2 

° * |employees.| Males. males Total. | daily | of at- per |Indian. red White. | Total. by 
° attend-| tend- | month. ored. © 

. _ . ance. | ance. =e 

HBufaula ...ccccec nee ccc c ee cee ene cece ec ecceneecsceseces| $9,000.00 | $6,105.00 | $3, 495.00 50 ~ 50 100 71 71 $15. 02 6 1 3 10 © 
Creek Orphan Home ........-......--..--------- ---.| 6, 666. 66 4, 041. 67 2, 625. 00 30 30 60 52 87 15. 53 4 1 3 8 ry 

- Huchie ...2 222000 eee eee ee ee eee eee eee 7, 200. 00 5, 598. 00 2, 102.00 35 35 70 65; 92 13. 06 J |........ 7 8 a 
Wetumka...... 0.2.22 ee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee eeet 9,000. 00 4, 980. 00 4, 020. 00 50 50 100 85 85 12. 55 6 |....-.-- 6 12 : 
Coweta. ..--0 22-2 eee e eee ee cece ee eee ene eeeenees 4, 500. 00 2. 515. 50 2, 484. 50 25 25 30 37 74 15. 01 5 6 9 wh 
Wealaka .............000 02-0 eee eee eee eee eee eeeee| 4,500. 00 2, 840. 00 2, 160. 00 25 25 50 — 45 90 12. 59 6 |........ 2 8 . 
Tallahassee ............--1 eee eee eee eee ee eee eeee---| 9,000. 00 6, 580. 00 3, 020. 00 40 40 80 66 82 16.16 |........ 10 |........ 10 i 
Colored Orphan Home...-........--.-------+--------6- 8, 333. 33 1, 735. 00 1, 598. 00 - 18 17 35 24 70 15.40 |........ 6 |....-.-. 6 A 
Pecan Creek.....- cence. .- eee cnnn cece nce ccereceececeeee| 4,500. 00 2, 600. 00 1, 900. 00 31 30 61 52 85 10. 68 |........ 7 |.weeeee. 7 oS 
Nuyaka .......--- 2-2-2222 e eee eee eee ee eee eee ence ee] 5, 600. 00 5, 600. 00 |.........-.. 50 50 100 89 89 10.17 |......../---.--6. 14 14 > 
Neighborhood schools. .........-+..222-seeeee see e sees] 17,100.00 |. 2... - 2. ee lee eee eee ee epee eee cele eee eee [ee eee ce lecee ee ce leeee eee efeee eee es 24 _ 22 18 64 Ss 

Total.... 22.222 ee eee eee ce eee ec ececeeececeee-| 80,400.00 | 42,595.17 23, 400.50 | 354 352 706 | - 586 | - 82.6 18.61 50 47 59 156 S 
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In conclusion, 1 will say that, besides the work I have done, from which the fore- 
going report is made, I have investigated the financial accounts of all the super- — 
intendents of the boarding schools, and have examined, and, when found correct, 
have approved, the Creek school warrants issued against the within named appro- 
priations. 

Respectfally submitted. 
CALVIN BALLARD, 

, School Supervisor Creek Nation. 
Hon. JOHN D. BENEDICT, 

Superintendent of Schools for Indian Territory. : 

REPORT OF AGENT IN CHARGE OF UNION AGENCY. 

UNION AGENCY, Muscogee, Ind. T., August 10, 1899. | 

Srp: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit herewith my 
first annual report of affairs at this agency, together with statistical information 
accompanying the same for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899. In this connection, 
I desire to state that I assumed charge of this agency June 1, 1899, and my brief 
experience does not qualify me to report upon existing conditions as fully and in as 
precise a manner as I should like. 

I regret to state that on the night of the 23d day of February last, the building in 
' which the offices of the agency were located was destroyed by fire, and all the . 

records which had accumulated and been carefully preserved for many years, 
together with the furniture, safe, and office fixtures, were entirely destroyed. 

I tind the work of the agent vastly different from what I had expected, largely on 
account of recent legislation by Congress relating to the Five Civilized Tribes, 
which has in a great measnre changed the status of affairs at this agency, and is 
proving an event of far-reaching importance, as it does away in a large measure 
with treaties which have been in vogue for many years, and will ultimately result 
in changing their form of government, and bring them under the laws of the United 
States. 7 
Many of the more progressive Indians of the Five Tribes are gradually coming to 

realize that they must of necessity accept the conditions imposed upon them by the 
laws enacted by Congress, providing for the final allotting of the tribal lands now 
held in common, and that they will be required to finally select a tract of land, and 
there settle down and establish for themselves and their families permanent homes. 
The hand of improvement is everywhere visible in this Territory. Almost the entire 
region is dotted with villages and towns, the homes of many of the Indians and 
citizen freedmen indicating a degree of thrift and enterprise rarely found in an 
Indian country, many of their houses being built in modern style, tastefully painted, 
nestled amidst lawns and gardens neatly inclosed, flanked with orchards of fruit 
trees, giving abundant evidence of ease, plenty, and in many instances of no small 
degree of luxury. 

| AGRICULTURE. 

The richness of the soil with the favorable climatic conditions prevailing in the 
Territory offers great agricultural possibilities. The culture of cotton is largely 
extended and profitably pursued. All the cereals are cultivated in their highest 
perfection. Bunch and other varieties of grasses grow luxuriantly. 

INTRUDERS. 

The remarkable development in all branches of industry, with corresponding 
increase in the volume of business, together with the varied and ever-widening con- 
ditions favorable to the avocation of the farmer, stockman, fruit grower, lumber- 
men, and miners, have all combined to make this an inviting field for the intruder 
element from the border States, many of whom enter the Territory with the avowed 
intention of beating the Indian, and wholly disregard and defy the laws of the dif- 
ferent nations, and refuse to take out permits until they are either forced to comply - 
with the law or threatened with removal from the Territory by the agent, and in 
some instances it becomes necessary for the agent to execute the order of removal 
with the aid of the police force, and where it is necessary to resort to the removal of 
intruders, the officer executing the order is cautioned to do se with as little friction __ 
as possible, treating the party to be removed with all humanity consistent with the | 
due execution of the order. 

cS aaaaaaaalaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaamaamaaamaaaaaaaaaaamaasmaaaaammaasaaaaaaaaaaaazaa
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7 POPULATION. 

The total estimated population of the various nations, including intermarried 
whites and freedmen, is 77,686 as shown by the table herewith revised by my pred- 
ecessor, Agent Wisdom, for the year 1898, since which time very few changes have 
taken place to materially change these figures. 

Choctaw citizens by blood, intermarried whites, and freedmen..........-.-.- 19, 406 
Chickasaw citizens by blood, intermarried whites, and freedmen.........-.. 9,048 

. Creek Indians by blood and freedmen ........-...---.-..-------------.----- 14,771 
Cherokees by blood, intermarried whites, freedmen, Delawares, and Shaw- | 
NEES 2 cane ee nee cee ee meee eee ee cee cee enn eens cece ene eee ee eee eee 84,461 | 

The full-blood Indians are to a certain degree civilized, and have to a large extent 
| adopted the habits and customs of the white man. Many of them speak both English 

and their native tongue; they are peaceful and law abiding, but are slow to accumu- 
| late property and are rarely industrious. 

The negro population is composed of slaves and their descendants, owned by the 
more progressive element of the Indians of the Five Tribes before the civil war. Since 
the emancipation of the race, the different nations composing the Five Tribes, sus- 

. tained by a just and humane public sentiment, have done everything consistent to 
efface all the badges of former slavery by granting them the rights of citizenship, 

. and in the Creek and Cherokee nations they are permitted to participate in the 
allotment of tribal lands; they are required to serve as jurors when called upon, and 

_ are given ample freedom in the exercise of their religious belief. 

INDIAN POLICE. | 

The allowance at this agency is 1 captain, 2 lieutenants, 3 sergeants, and 22 pri- 
vates, making a total of 28, and are stationed as follows: 

In the Cherokee Nation -. 2.22. 222. 2-1 ee ene ea ee ee cee we cee cee eee eens I 
In the Choctaw Nation... .... 22. 222. 1-2 oe ee cee cee eee ne ce ee cee ee eee eee 9 : 
In the Creek Nation. .... 2... 02. eee cee ee ce eee cn ce eee cee eee eee eee eee. 8 
In the Chickasaw Nation... ..-2-. 2-22 22 e ee eee eee cnn ce eee ce ee cece ee eee eee O 
In the Seminole Nation ... 2... 2.2. 2-0 2. eee eee eee ce eee cee cece eee eee eens 1 

They are, as a rule, faithful and obedient, prompt and energetic in suppressing 
crime, and keep this office informed against persons committing unlawful acts within 
their resnective districts, and each member of the force is required to render prompt 

. obedience to superiors, conform strictly to prescribed rules and regulations, be 
. orderly and respectful in deportment and refrain from profane, insolent, or vulgar 

language, and are absolutely required to abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors, 
and are held to a strict account for a proper observance of the rules and regulations. 

The compensation received by the police at this agency, in my opinion, is not com- 
mensurate with the duties required of them. They are called upon to furnish con- 
veyances and pay their own traveling expenses all out of the sum of $10 per month 
for privates, and $15 per month for the captain and two lieutenants. 

The police department, as I understand it, was created for the benefit and pro- 
tection of Indian reservations and the Indians thereon in the early days when Federal 
courts and municipal governments did not exist, and it was necessary that unlimited 
jurisdiction be conferred upon them in order that they might be better enabled to . 
quell disturbances, remove intruders, and assist in training and educating the Indians 
in the ways of civilization, but as to the Five Civilized Tribes, Federal courts have 
been provided together with a form of municipal government giving ample pro- 
tection to all the citizens of the Indian Territory. The Indian half breeds who com- 
pose a large majority of the citizens of the Indian Territory are competent and good 
citizens, and are able to take care of themselves under the laws of the United States 
Government, but the full-blood Indians are entirely helpless on account of being 
unable to understand the laws or defend themselves in the courts, and it seems to 

' me that it will naturally take the strong arm of the Interior Department to give 
. them the protection that they now require. The half breed realizes the benefit that 
will come to him under the new order of things and is willing to accept the con- 
ditions. The full blood does not see it, and is therefore discontented; but if it were 
possible that the existing laws and treaties should be administered speedily and 
give the Indians the desired and intended results, this feeling and the need for this 
particular protection to the full blood would be eliminated. I would therefore , 
a(lvise taking into consideration the changes and new conditions in the tribal gov- 
ernments, that the police force be reduced and be distributed as follows: 

For the Cherokee Nation 2, for the Creek Nation 3, for the Choctaw Nation 3, for 
the Chickasaw Nation 3, and for the Seminole Nation 1, and that this number be 
selected from the best citizens and those most competent; that they be paid a salary
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of $50 each per month and expenses when traveling, and that the captain be allowed. 
 asalary of $100 per month and like expenses. This would reduce the force in this | 

Territory to 13, and the compensation would be sufficient to enable them to devote 

their entire time to the service, and the change would greatly simplify the work, as 

it will be readily understood that competent men can not be induced to undertake | 

to discharge the duties devolving upon a policeman in the Indian Territory for $10 

per month and pay his own traveling expenses. It might be well to state in this 
connection that the agreement entered into by the Choctaws and Chickasaws with 

the commission to the Five Civilized Tribes provides that when allotments of lands 

are made the Government pledges the nations to put each Indian in possession of his 

. allotment, and, in my opinion, it will naturally fall to the policeman to carry out 

this provision of the agreement, through the Department of the Interior, under the 

direction of the United States Indian agent, and as there are a great many intruders 

both in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations I anticipate that it will be necessary to 

remove a great many noncitizens in order to place the Indians in possession of their 

allotments. 

SMALLPOX IN THE CREEK NATION. 

During the months of February, March, and a part of April, 1899, smallpox broke 

out among the Creek Indians residing adjacent to the Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., 

and one or two cases were reported at Okmulgee, the capital of the nation. Prompt 

and diligent efforts were at once made by your office and Agent Wisdom to suppress 

: this outbreak. Doctors, nurses, and guards were hired and a strict quarantine was 
maintained throughout the northern portion of the Indian Territory. As most of | 

the cases were adjacent to the Sac and Fox Agency, Agent Patrick was directed by 

the Indian Office to care for them, which he did in a most effectual manner. The 

outbreak in this immediate section, while never serious, caused considerable alarm, 

and I am satisfied had not vigorous efforts been taken by the Government an epidemic 
of considerable magnitude would have prevailed. 

CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW NATIONS. _— 

The Secretary of the Interior has prescribed under the provisions of the act of 

Congress of June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), rules and regulations governing mineral 
leases and other matters in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, Indian Territory. 

Section 13 of said regulations prescribes that— 
‘All royalties, including advance royalties, as provided for in said agreement and 

in these regulations, shall be payable in lawful money of the United States to the — 

United States Indian agent at the Union Agency in the Indian Territory. All other 

royalty in accordance with the schedule provided in these regulations, unless modi- 

fied in any particular case by the Secretary of the Interior, as herein provided, shall 

be payable to said United States Indian agent monthly, and shall be paid on or 

before the 25th day of the month succeeding the date when such monthly royalties 

shall have accrued. All monthly royalties shall be accompanied by a sworn state- 

inent, in duplicate, by the person, corporation, or company making the same as to 

the output of the mine of such person, corporation, or company for the month for 

which royalties may be tendered. One part of said sworn statement shall be filed 

with the United States Indian agent, to be transmitted to the Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, and the other part thereof shall be filed with the United States | 
Indian inspector for the Indian Territory.” 

Section 14 of said regulations further provides as follows: 
_ ‘The said United States Indian agent shall receive and receipt for all royalties 
paid into his hands when accompanied by a sworn statement as above provided, but — 

uot otherwise; and all royalties received by him shall be, as soon as practicable, . 

deposited with the United States subtreasurer at St. Louis, in like manner as are 

deposited moneys known in the regulations of the Indian Office as Miscellaneons 

| Receipts, Class III, with a statement showing the proportionate shares of each of the 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.” 
Moneys So collected and deposited by the United States Indian agent, as above set 

. forth, shall be held to the credit of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations in their 

respective proportions, and shall be subject to disbursement by the Secretary of the 

Interior for the support of the schools of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, in 
accordance with the agreement of April 23,1897, between the commission to the 

Five Civilized Tribes and the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, as ratified by the 

act of June 28, supra. | | 

These regulations were promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior October 7, 
1898, but prior to that time, July 21, 1898, the Department promulgated provisional 

7 instructions under the provisions of the act of Congress referred to above, in which 
the Indian agent at this agency was directed to give immediate notice to con- 

tractors, lessees, or other persons having permits from the tribal authorities that 

i
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all royalties, lease moneys, rents, etc., that have accrued since their last payment 
to those authorities or since the 28th day of June last and are unpaid, or that may 

_ hereafter accrue under their several grants, shall be paid through him into the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the tribe to which they belong. 

These provisional instructions were intended to apply to all the tribes of this 
agency, viz, the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, and Chickasaws, except the Semi- 
noles, who by their agreement with the United States were not subject to the pro- 
visions of the act of June 28, 1898. 

These instructions were printed and mailed to parties interested in the Indian 
Territory and at other points, and the Indian agent at once commenced to receive 
and receipt for all moneys paid into his hands under these regulations. 

During the quarter ending September 30, 1898, the following amounts were col- 
lected for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations: 

| Choctaw Nation. 

| Tax on circuses and theaters ..-..22. 2.220. eee ee cece cee eee ec eeececcee $33, 88 
Permit taxes. ...... 2.222. 022 eee ee eee ce ee cece cece eee eee. 425,95 
Licensed trader taxes ........ 2.22222. 0.20 eee eee cece eee eee eee. 347.44 
Royalty on timber ...... 2-222 22 ee ee ce cee eee cee cree eee 1, 224. 65 
Asphalt, coal, rock, and stone royalty.......... 2.0222. oe eee eee eee 2,402. 18 

Chickasaw Nation. 

Timber royalty ...... 22. 022220 oe eee ee ee ee eee cee eee e cee ene cece cece. 408, 20 
Asphalt, coal, rock, and stone royalty ..........2. 222.222.2222 --2-eeee-----. 800,72 

These amounts were subsequently deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the 
United States for the tribes named. 

It was afterwards decided by the Department that under the provisions of the 
agreement made with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians by the Dawes Commis- 
sion that the United States, through its officials, was only to collect coal, asphalt, 
and other mineral royalties, and that the collection of all other taxes in the Choc- 
taw and Chickasaw nations, such as timber royalty, permit taxes, etc., were to be 
collected by the Indian officials as heretofore. 

Prior to receipt of the amended instructions there was collected by my predeces 7 
sor, Agent Wisdom, during the quarter ending December 31, 1898, royalties for the 

: Choctaw Nation as follows: 

. Choctaw Nation. 

Royalty on timber ...... 22.2 2.222 ee ee cee cee cece cee ence ccenne $212.30 
Miners’ permits ....-... 22.22. 22222. ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee. 238,21 
Tax on CiPcus .... 222.222. ee ee cee ee cee eee cece cee eee cee. 25.00 : 

Chickasaw Nation. 

Timber royalty ---- 22.2222 2222 eee ee ee ee ce cee cece ence e cece eee. 70,84 

Total .... 2.2. 0222 eee ee ee cee cee eee cee ee ceeeee eee. BAG. 55 
And which was subsequently by him deposited to the credit of the Choctaw and 

Chickasaw nations. | 
My predecessor, Agent Wisdom, and myself have collected and deposited with the 

: Treasurer of the United States for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations since the 
passage of the Curtis act, June 28, 1898, to the close of the fiscal year ending June 

| 30, 1899, the following amounts of royalty: | 

Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. | 

Coal royalty ---- 2... 2... ee ee ee ie cece ween cc eens cece ene n cn cnne $107, 766. 03 
Asphalt royalty .... 2... 22. ee ee cee eee eee cee eee cece e cee nee eee 1, 295. 32 
Rock royalty .--. ....---- 220. eee eee eee ee cee eee cee cece eee eeee 1, 083. 90 
Miscellaneous receipts .... 2... 2.0 eee eee eee cee eee cece coon cece ee ee 2, 985. 97 

a Total ... 22. 22. 0 eee cee cece cece eee tees cceeee ceeeeeeeees 118, 181, 22 
Coal, asphalt, and rock royalty is divided in the proportion of three-fourths to the 

Choctaws and one-fourth to the Chickasaws. Miscellaneous receipts are divided as 
shown above. | 7 

__ Since June 30, 1899, I have received on account of coal, asphalt, and rock royalty 
for the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations the sum of $10,376.55, which, while having 
been paid in July, was earned and accrued to the nations during the month of June, 
hence it is given in this report in order to show total amount earned by the nations 
from June 28, 1898, to June 30, 1899.
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In the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations there are 22 coal. mines, 4 asphalt mines, 
and 1 rock quarry. The principal mine operators in these nations are the Choc- 
taw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company, with headquarters at South McAlester, 
Ind. T., and mines at Alderson, Hartshorne, Gowen, and Wilburton; the Osage 
Coal and Mining Company, with mines at Krebs, Ind. T.; the Osage and Atoka Coal © 
and Mining Company, with mines at Lehigh and Coalgate, Ind. T.; the Kansas and 
Texas Coal Company, headquarters at St. Louis, Mo., having mines at Krebs, Cherry- 
vale, Carbon, and near Jenson, Ark.; the Southwestern Coal and Improvement 
Company, with mines at Lehigh and Coalgate, Ind. T. The asphalt mines, with one 
exception, are located near Dougherty, Chickasaw Nation, Ind.T. The names of 
the operators are the Gilsonite Roofing and Paving Company, with general offices at 
St. Louis, Mo.; Mastic and Paving Company, St. Louis, Mo.; the Rock Creek Nat- 
ural Asphalt Company, Topeka, Kans.; the Moulton Asphalt Company, with mines . 

| near Coalgate, Choctaw Nation, Ind. T. 
I think it proper to add that the mine operators in the two nations named remit 

their royalties promptly and accompany the same with the required sworn state- 
ments. My relations with the officers of the several companies have been pleasant, 
and no friction between them and this office has ever occurred. 

I am satisfied that the coal royalties for the past year would have been much 
larger had not the strike, which is now on and which commenced in February, 1899, 
been prevailing. This strike has very materially reduced the output of the mines 
for the past five months, and, I regret to add, the trouble between the operators and 
strikers has not been satisfactorily adjusted. 

The Department has recently instructed Special Inspector J. W. Zevely to investi- 
gate and report upon this matter, but I have not seen his report and can not there- 

_ fore, being myself new to this country, give the reason for the strike. 
All mineral leases in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations are entered into by the | 

mineral trustees of said nations, who are appointed by the President of the United | 
_ States upon the recommendation of the executives of said nations, each of whom is 

an Indian by blood of the respective nation from which he was appointed. It is 
| the duty of the trustees to receive applications from parties desiring to make leases 

of lands within the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for the purpose of engaging in 
the mining of coal, asphalt, or other minerals; to examine said applications and 
transinit the same with report of facts to the United States Indian inspector in the 
Indian Territory, and on receipt of authority from him for that purpose to enter 
jointly into leases with all parties whom the privilege of leasing lands in said nation 
for mining purposes shall be approved by him in such form as prescribed by the 
Secretary. 

The rate of royalty prescribed by the Secretary on coal prior to January 1, 1899, 
was 15 cents per ton for each and every ton of coal produced weighing 2,000 pounds. | 
This regulation was afterwards modified upon the application of the coal companies 

_ in the Indian Territory, so as to be 10 cents per ton for each and every ton of screened | 
coal produced weighing 2,000 pounds. 

There is also located in the Indian Territory a mine inspector, who is under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and who makes his report direct to him. 
This officer has no connection with this office. His duty is to report on the sanitary 
condition of the mines and tosee that all needful and proper care is taken to prevent 
explosions or other accidents. 

As stated above, all funds arising from mineral royalties are to be used in edu- 
cating the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians. They are disbursed by the United 
States Indian agent under the direction of the United States Indian inspector for 
the Indian Territory. 

| CHEROKEE AND CREEK NATIONS. 

The Secretary of the Interior, under the general provisions of the act of Congress 
approved June 28, 1898 (30 Stat., 495), also promulgated certain rules and regulations 
governing mineral leases, the collection and disbursement of revenues, etc., in the 
Cherokee and Creek nations. Under these regulations the United States Indian 
agent is required to receive and receipt for all royalties paid into his hands, when 
accompanied by sworn statements, and it is also his duty to collect, under the super- 
vision and direction of the United States Indian inspector for the Indian Territory, 
all rents, permits, revenues, and taxes of whatsoever kind or nature that may be due 
and payable to either of said nations. These revenues, after having been collected 
by the Indian agent, are deposited to the credit of the Treasurer of the United States 
for the tribes named, accompanied by a statement showing the sources from which 
the royalties, rents, etc., arose. 

The principal source of revenue for the Creek and Cherokee nations is the tax 
imposed by the said nations upon merchants and others doing business within the 
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limits of their territories. There are a few small coal mines in each nation—the 
output and royalty thereon amounts to but little. 

There are in the Creek Nation 33 towns and 520 traders; in the Cherokee Nation 
there are 89 towns and 612 traders. The tax imposed by the Cherokee Nation upon . 
traders is one-fourth of 1 per cent on all merchandise introduced and exposed for sale 
in said nation. | 

It also places an occupation tax upon all persons residing in said nation and : 
making a livelihood by either a trade or a profession. This tax is badly propor- 
tioned and should be more uniform. , . | 

In the Cherokee Nation no white man is permitted to engage in trade save in the 
Canadian district thereof. This I think to be a poor plan and not conductive to the 
welfare of the Indians. 
‘The total amount of revenue collected from all sources by the United States Indian 

agent at this agency from June 28, 1898, to June 30, 1899, for the Cherokee and Creek | 
nations, is as follows: 

Creek Nation .... 0. 2-2... oo cece ee cnn e ce eee ence ween cee e te wece cece $4, 913. 63 
| Cherokee Nation... -.. -- 2-2. aceon cen n ee ween cece ene cece ceceeeccceee 38, 150. 87 

SEMINOLE NATION. | 

, In December, 1897, the Seminole Nation and the commission to the Five Civilized. 
Tribes, otherwise known as the Dawes Commission, entered into an agreement which 

provides for the allotment of their lands and the establishment of a United States 

court at Wewoka in said nation, and gives to the United States courts exclusive 

jurisdiction of all controversies growing out of the title, ownership, occupation, or 

use of real estate owned by the Seminoles, and to try persons charged with homicide, | 

embezzlement, bribery, and embracery committed in the Seminole country without 
reference to the citizenship of the person charged with such crime. 

The Seminole Indian courts are allowed to retain the jurisdiction that they now 
have except such as is transferred to the United States courts. 

This agreement also provides for the gradual extinction of the tribal government. 

Ample provision is also made for schools and churches. 
' By reason of this treaty, which was afterwards ratified by Congress, the Seminoles . 

are not under the provisions of the Curtis act, and the Indian agent does not receive 
or disburse any of their moneys, it being done by the tribal officers. ; 

The Seminoles are peaceable and law-abiding citizens, and by reason of their con- 
ducting their own affairs this office has but little business with them save to enforce 
intercourse laws. 

In conclusion, I desire to express my appreciation for the many courtesies extended 

and assistance rendered me by yourself and the employees of your office. I am 
indebted to my clerks, Mr. J. Fentress Wisdom and Miss Blanche Openheimer, for the 
faithful discharge of their duties. They are competent and reliable. Thanks are 

also due to the Department for the kind and liberal support given me since taking 
up the arduous duties devolving upon the agent at this agency. 

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. BLAIR SHOENFELT, 

United States Indian Agent. 

J. GEO. WRIGHT, 
| United States Indian Inspector for the Indian Territory.
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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 

OF THE - 

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 

Wasuinaton, D. C., January 23, 1900. 
Str: We have the honor to submit the Thirty-first Annual Report 

7 of the Board of Indian Commissioners. There has been no serious 
disturbance of the peace among the Indians this year. As to the first 
of the six measures in the interest of the Indians to which attention 
was especially asked in the closing paragraphs in our last annual report, 
we hope that nothing has been lost, but we fear that nothing has been 
oained, in permanent tenure of office for faithful and useful employees 
in the Indian service. As to the second point, ‘*the repeal or amend- | 
ment of the act of Congress approved January 14, 1899, and the adop- 
tion of a better system of managing the Chippewa timber interests,” 
permit us to express our gratifiation at the position which has been 
taken by the Department with reference to this matter, and our renewed — 
hope that a better system may be adopted for the management of this 
matter, so important to the progress of the Chippewas. Weask atten- 
tion again to the need of the Seneca Indians, of New York, for legis- 
lation which shall require the proceeds of leases of their lands to be 

~ collected and accounted for by a bonded officer of the United States— 
presumably by the United States agent at that agency. Investigation 
has revealed systematic perversion in the use of this money by the 
council and the treasurer of the Senecas. And weare still ot the opin- 
ion that it would be advisable speedily to allot the New York reserva- 
tions to individual Indians. . We recommended, as a fifth measure of 
importance, the granting of a title in fee of Annette Island to the 
Metlakahtlans. ‘The measure proposed to Congress last year did not 
become a law. We think that measures which contemplate the open- 
ing of a part or the whole of that island to the whites should not 
become law. We have been gratified at the authority granted by Con- 
oress to take from the annuity fund of the Crow Indians in Montana 
a sufficient amount to complete their irrigating canals. ‘This was the 
sixth point urged in our last report. 

THE DAWES COMMISSION AND THE CURTIS ACT. 

The very important work of bringing the so-called Five Civilized 
Tribes of Indians under the laws of the United States, the fixing of a 
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system of tenure of land in severalty, with equal rights and opportuni- 
ties for all the members of these tribes, and the establishment of 
schools and of the administration of United States law on the lands 
and among the people of these nations and the 200,000 whites who 

. dwell among them is making steady progress under the Dawes Com- 
mission and the provisions of the Curtis Act, with the legislation 
which has necessarily followed these measures. The detailed reports 
of the Dawes Commission and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
as to the questions raised by the application of the Curtis Act will be 
read with interest by all friends of the Indians. We are confident 
that by these measures, faithfully carried out, good government, sys- 
tematic education, and a sense of responsibility to the laws of the | 

| United States and of loyalty to the Government of the United States 
will take the place of the anomalous and unsatisfactory ‘‘ tribal govern- | 
ment” under which these people have suffered for many years. : 

| SCHOOLS FOR INDIANS. | 

In the very important matter of the education of Indian children we 
believe that gratifying progress is made from year to year in the Gov- 
ernment schools of all kinds. TheSecretary of this Board last summer 
attended the sessions of the institute for teachers and employees in 
the Indian service held at Los Angeles, Cal., from July 10 toJuly 25, 

) 1899. The professional ability and interest in their work manifested | 
_ by the great majority of the teachers who attended that institute was 

most gratifying. While this board is clearly of the conviction that the 
- work of all the kinds and grades of Government Indian schools is 

important and valuable, and while we would not advise giving up any 
part of the school work now done upon the reservations, our observa- 
tions, extending now through many years, convince us of the very great 

| value to Indian children and youth of a residence for several years 
at the non-reservation schools, where they can observe the life of civ- 
ilized white people. And we wish particularly to emphasize the value 
of the ‘‘outing” system, which places so many hundred Indian boys 
and girls on farms and in the families of Christian whites. Sharing | 
in the home life and in the school life of their white follow-citizens 
these Indians learn the meaning of Christian civilization by being 
immersed in it, as they could never learn it in any institution on 
Indian reservations, or in white communities where there is a strong | 
prejudice against the Indian and a keen desire to get possession of his 
land. 

The attendance at the Indian schools is steadily increasing from year 
to year, as is shown by the following table: 

| SUMMARY OF SCHOOLS AND ATTENDANCE. | 

_ The following table exhibits the uniform and steady increase of the 
attendance upon Indian schools during the past twenty-three years:
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; 

— The number of Indian schools and average attendance from 1877 to 1899." 

. [The Indian population from which these children come is 181,000. ] oS 

| Boarding schools. Day schools.” Totals. . 

Year ° Average at- Average at- Average at- 
Number.|"tendance. | Number. tendance. Number. 'tendance. 

W877 oon eee ec cee ececcceeeeceee] ° 4B |ocee ee eee eee 102 |......------| - 150 3,598 | 
1878 1. 22s 2ssseeseeeeeeceeseseeeeee 49 {ooo III 119 |ooee eels 168 4,142 
1879... 0.. oes oes seco ececeesceeeeeees 62 [oc otss seco ee 107 |.22.2 22222 159 4, 448 
1880 10000222 60 |.....2..- es. 109 |ooo 22 ilo 169 4, 651 
1881.02. ssssseeeeeeceeceeeeeeeeees 68 |.....2-.. oe 106 |- 22.22.2222. 174 | 4,976 
1882 ooo elie leceeeeeceeceeeeeeeees 71 8,077 76 1, 637 147; 4,714 
1883 |... 2. sees seeseeseeceseeeeeees 80 3,793 88 1, 893 168 5, 686 
1884-022 tools esse ones eeceee sees 87 4,723 98 2, 237 185 6, 960 
1885 11.1. sesso seceeseeseesesseece 114 6, 201 86 1, 942 200 8, 143 
1886... 2. 02sc2screeceeeeeseeseeeee 115 7, 260 99 2,370 214 9, 630 
1887 oo. oeseecoeceeceeeeeceeceeeeeees 117 8; 020 110 2, 500 227 10,520 
1888 2. sseoecece cece eee eceeeeeeesees 126 8, 705 107 2,715 233 11, 420 
1889 11222 llitslseseeeeseceeeeeseees 136 9; 146 103 2, 406 239 11, 552 
1890.12. lll tts esesoeeeeeeeeceeeeeee 140 9; 865 106 2,367] 246 12, 232 
1891 ..... 2. sss eseceeseeeeeeeees sess 146 | 11,425 110 2, 163 256 13, 588 
1802 0222s l lls steeeeseeeeeseeseees 149} 12,499 126 2) 745 275 15, 167 
1803 oo oe sec eeeeeee eee eceeseeneeees 156| 18,635 119 2, 668 275 16, 303 
1894 o.oo le loteecec eee eceeeeeeeeees 157| 14,457 115 2; 639 272, 17,220 
1805... 02s sscosceeseeeescesseeceeees 157| 15,061 125 3, 127 282 18, 188 
1896 2.22. esse eeceeeeeceseeeeeeee 156| 15,683 140 3, 579 296 19, 262 
1897 1.01. 2ss sess ses sees eee eee ess 145 | 15, 026 143 3, 650 288 18, 676 

| 1898 2212s ste eees ee eeee sense eee 148| 16,112 149 3, 536 297 19, 648 
1899 2.1 ll lllllsesoeseeeeeeseeeeess 147 16, 891 147 3, 681 296 20, 522 | 

1Some of the figures in this table as printed prior to 1896 were taken from reports of the Superin- | 
tendent of Indian Schools. As revised, they are all taken from the reports of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. Prior to 1882 the figures include the New York schools. 
2Indian children attending public schools are included in the average attendance, but the schools 

are not included in the number of schools. 

NEED OF MORE MISSIONARY EFFORT. 

| We wish to express our conviction that there has never been a time 
when the influence of Christian missionaries and of distinctively Chris- 
tian schools among the Indians was farther reaching in its effects 
or was more needed than at the present time; and we trust that the . 
churches and missionary societies who in past years cooperated with 
the Government through the contract system, by which their schools 
were in part supported, will continue and increase their efforts for the. 
Christianization and civilization of the Indian. 

At the meetings of this board, at Lake Mohonk and in Washington, 
it is made evident byall reports which come to us from workers in the 
field that no influence is so potent in uplifting the Indians and fitting | 
them for intelligent American citizenship as is the example and the 
helpful teaching of Christian men and women who make their homes 
among the Indians. | 

| REFORMS URGED BY THIS BOARD IN THE PAST. , 

Durmg the thirty-one years since this board was established, it has 
always held to a careful consideration of facts as the only sound basis — 
for theories. We have insisted upon the steady and persistent carry- | 
ing forward of sound methods of administration along approved lines 
of effort. We do not believe that itis the part of wisdom to drop , 
good work but half done, because some one has suggested as a substi- 
tute for it an alluring theory which may look feasible. Yet, while we 
have emphasized the value of business methods in all work for the 
Indians, we have always sought new light upon the intricate problems 
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involved in such a management of Indian affairs as will secure the 
_ elvilization and the Christianization of the Indians. And most of the 

forward steps which have been taken in the management of Indian 
| affairs have found early advocacy and steady and intelligent support 

in the membership of this board, and at the public meetings held at 
Washington and at Lake Mohonk under the auspices of the board. 

_ The law which provided for the appointment of the Board of Indian 
Commissioners (then called the Peace Commission) was drafted upon 
the recommendation of President Grant, and the commission was 
approved April 10, 1869. In his message to Congress in December, 

| 1869, President Grant said: 

From the foundation of the Government to the present, the management of the 
original inhabitants of this continent, the Indians, has been a subject of embarrass- 
ment and expense, and has been attended by continuous robberies, murders, and 
wars. * * * From my own experience upon the frontiers and in Indian countries, 
I do not hold either legislation or the conduct of the whites who came most in 
contact with the Indians blameless for these hostilities. The past, however, can not 
be undone, and the question must be met as we now find it. J have adopted a new 

: policy toward the wards of the Nation (they can not be regarded in any other light than as 
wards) with fair results, so far as tried, and which I hope will be attended ultimately with 
great success. . 

Under the authority of the law thus recommended, a commission of 
citizens was appointed—among them, William Welsh, of Philadelphia; 
John B. Farwell, of Chicago; George H. Stuart, of Philadelphia; 
William E. Dodge and Nathan Bishop, of New York, and Felix R. 
Brunot, of Pittsburg. Organized in May, 1869, to cooperate with 
the Administration in the management of Indian affairs, the board 
has, from that date, continued its services without pecuniary com- 
pensation. In their first annual report, submitted thirty years ago, they 
advocated: 

(1) A better method of purchasing supplies to prevent fraud and to 
secure economy. 

| (2) The allotment of lands in severalty and the settlement of Indians 
in permanent homes. | 

(3) The abolition of the system of making treaties with Indian tribes. 
(4) The establishment of schools, and especially the industrial train- 

ing of all Indian youth. 
(5) Appointments in the Indian service on the ground of merit 

alone, apart from partisan consideration, and permanence in office for 
all efficient employees. | , - 
_ Through their first purchasing committee (Messrs. George H. Stuart, 
John B. Farwell, Robert Campbell, and William E. Dodge) a new 
system of purchasing supplies for the Indian service and for Indian 
tribes was devised, and a form of advertising for proposals was adopted 
in accordance with the well-established and sound commercial princi- 
ples by which only fair and honorable bidders could obtain a contract. 
Gradually the rules for purchase, inspection, etc., were improved, as 
experience suggested, until the forms and regulations now in force 
were adopted. The confidence of reputable dealers in subsistence that _ 
the awards of contracts would be fairly made was gained and has been 
maintained, and the number of bids rapidly increased from about 40 
in 1870 to more than 700 in 1899. It is not too much to say that those 
abuses which, under the old system, had given a bad name to Indian 

| agents and contractors (such, e. g., as receipting for supplies never 
delivered; partnerships between the agent and the trader or the agent
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and the contractor; overestimating the weight of cattle for the con- 
tractor; carrying false names upon the rolls; reporting employees at 
higher or lower salaries than provided by law and using the difference 
for other purposes; selling Indians’ annuity goods to whites, and con- 
niving with others to swindle the Indians out of annuities after distri- 
bution) have been rendered substantially impossible by the methods 
devised and first carried into effect in the Indian service by this board. 
The methods of purchasing and inspecting supplies for the Indian serv- 
ice now approximate, in thoroughness of business method, those which 

_ are used in the purchase of supplies for the Regular Army and the 
Navy. | a | 

While this board thus opened the way in enforcing sound business 
principles in the Indian service, they also advocated and secured (a) 
the application of the principles and methods of peace, rather than 
those of war, to the relations of the Government with the Indians; (6) 
the clear recognition of the duty of the Government to educate and, as 

_ far as possible, to Christianize the Indians and to fit them for Ameri- 
can citizenship; (c) but while the board recognized the truths of the | gospel and Christian example and teaching as the most powerful influ- 
ence for the elevation of the Indians, it has always held that the pro- 
mulgation and inculcation of the principles of the gospel by missionaries 
does not excuse the lack of the enforcement of just laws by the Govern- © 
ment; hence, they insisted strenuously upon (d) the careful keeping of 
accounts by men who were under bonds; (¢) the hunting out of all 
irregularities and ‘‘jobs” by strict business methods; and (/) land 
om severalty for every Indian, the board advocating this measure from 
1869, and as early as 1878 drafting a bill to secure this end by legis- 
lation, and continuing to urge the adoption of such a bill until 
finally, in 1887, the general allotment act was passed by Congress; (g) 
they have also urged steadily the duty of the General Government to 
provide a svstem of Government schools adequate to the instruction of 
the Indian children; (A) they have called attention to the injurious | effects of rations issued to able-bodied and indolent Indians; and (2) 
they have steadily advised the entrance of Indians upon the rights, 
duties, and responsibilities of citizenship as rapidly as possible. 

PRINCIPLES ADVOCATED BY THE BOARD. | 
The principles which have underlain the recommendations and the 

efforts of this board have been: | 
(1) Deal with individuals rather than with tribes; (2) put each family upon land of its own; (3) educate, always educate, and educate by work wherever legitimate employment can be provided forthe Indian; (4) use all possible means to purify the idea of the family among the | Indians and to dignify and strengthen family life; (5) as rapidly as 7 possible bring Indians into contact with the homes of civilized white inen, and by the example of civilized life let them learn the responsi bility and the possibility of self-government; (6) as far as possible bring all Indians under the white man’s laws, and do not seek to per- | petuate separate codes of law for Indians, however attractive such codes may be to theorists; and (7) while dealing honestly with the In- dians and insisting upon accurate business methods, recognize clearly the duty which rests upon the more highly civilized to be helpful to the less-favored races, and by Christian influence, by the teaching of 
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Christian truth, and the example of Christian living, seen in the lives 

of missionaries, teachers, agents, and employees, seek in every way to 

uplift these men and women and to make them self-supporting and 

valuable citizens of the United States. | 

| - PACTS AS TO ALLOTTED INDIANS. 

| More than a year ago, seeing the importance of attention to the 

‘needs and the progress in civilization of the large number of Indians 

to whom land in severalty has been allotted, the board began the 

collection of information bearing especially upon the condition of 

these allotted Indians, now citizens of the United States, and many of 

them voters. Interesting letters from ceitain agencies, in answer to | 

the inquiries of General Whittlesey, then secretary, were published 

with our last annual report. | 

In November, 1899, the present secretary of the board sent to each 

- agent the following letter : 
| . NovEMBER 2, 1899. 

Dear Sir: In April, 1898, the secretary of this board addressed to Indian agents 

a circular of inquiry as to the progress (and the effects, where completed) of allot- 

ment of lands in severalty to Indians. The replies received have been of material 

use to the commissioners, and through our board to the public, in promoting an intelli- 

gent interest in the progress of Indians toward entire self-support and active 

citizenship. 
Certain of these replies from agents called especial attention to a matter to which | 

we have given serious consideration, viz, the need of systematic and permanent regis- | 

| tration of the names and allotments of all Indians whose land is allotted in severalty, 

oe and of a continuous and permanent register of marriages, births, and deaths, among 

‘Indians to whom land has been allotted. The need of such a register to prevent 

great confusion and uncertainty as to titles is obvious. Without such registration, 

oe confusion must arise, not only during the period of protected title, but in the future, 

when such lands are bought and sold. We have been especially requested to report 

upon the results of allotment in severalty ; and to suggest a remedy for the evils 

which arise from the lack of proper and permanent registration of allotments, names 

of allottees, marriages, births, and deaths, among allotted Indians, etc. 

To enable us to do this intelligently, weneed (and shall greatly value) information | 

from agents who have been on the ground and are familiar with the facts: 

| Will you favor us with replies to the following questions? | 

| 7 1. How many allotments have been made to Indians of your agency? : 

2. How many patents have been issued? Se 

3. How many Indians are living on their alloted lands? : 

4. To what extent are they cultivating their lands? | | 

5. To what extent are their lands leased, and for what purposes are they leased, 

| and with what results? . 

6. What, in your opinion, are the benefits or the evils of the allotment policy? 

7. What proportion of the lands of the reservation of your agency is so well adapted 

to agriculture, as, in your opinion, to enable an industrious Indian to support himself 

and his family upon 160 acres? 
8. If cattle-raising or sheep-raising is the prevalent and the most profitable industry 

for the Indians under your care, what seems to be the effect of this occupation upon 

| the civilization and self-support of the Indians? And what suggestion (if any) would 

you make as to allotting grazing ground? " . 

9. What provision has been made at your agency for a permanent register of allot- 

ments, and of the names of allottees? 
10. Is any register kept from month to month of the marriages, births, and deaths 

of Indians who have received (or who may be entitled to receive or to inherit) allot- 

ments of land? If so, how, and by whom is this register kept? 

11. How are individual allotment boundaries marked, where allotments have been 

made? | . 

12. Have you noted evils from lack of registration and records? 

13. Will you offer suggestions as to remedies for evils which you have noted? ~ 

, Yours very truly, a : | | | 

. MerrRILL KE. Gates, Secretary.
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Replies have been received from all but one agent. Their letters 
are submitted for publication with this report. (See Appendix C.) 

_ The material information thus secured has been carefully considered 
by the secretary of the board; and the pages of this report which 

: immediately follow contain extracts from these letters, comparisons, 
and certain conclusions which seem to us warrantable inferences from 

— the facts, to which we ask attention. ; 

ANALYSIS OF REPLIES OF INDIAN AGENTS TO LETTER OF INQUIRY FROM 
THIS BOARD, MADE NOVEMBER 2 TO 1d, 1899. . 

Replies were received from all the agencies except Fort Hall, Idaho; 
Tulalip, Wash., promises fuller statistics later. Reports more or less 
detailed are received from agencies upon which over 57,000 allotments 

_ to Indians have been made. These letters are submitted as an appen- | 
dix (C) to this report; and it will be interesting to compare them with 
the letters from agents which were published with our last report. 
First, as to the number of Indians who live on their allotments’ and | 

cultivate more or less land, we have taken in alphabetical order the 
28 agencies at which allotments have been most generally made; and, 
for a comparative view of the condition of the Indians at these points, 
we submit brief extracts from answers to questions 1, 8 and 4 in our 
letter of inquiry. 

PROPORTION OF ALLOTTED INDIANS WHO OCCUPY AND CULTIVATE THEIR | 
| ALLOTMENTS. | 

AtCheyenneand Arapahoe, Oklahoma, of 3,295 allottees, ‘‘95 per cent 
of the able-bodied live upon their allotments and cultivate the land.” 
At Cheyenne River, 8. Dak., of 1,370, ‘*107 families” live on allotments, | 
and ‘‘to a large extent” cultivate them. At Colville, Mont., of 600 
allottees, *‘all” live on their allotments and ‘‘50 percent” cultivate them. — 
At Crow Creek, 8. Dak., of 879 allottees, ‘‘all” live on their allotments, 
but there is ‘‘ very little land cultivated on account of lack of water.” | 
At Devils Lake, of 1,168, all live on allotments, and ‘‘most of them 
cultivate some portion” of their land. At Green Bay, Wis., where 

— 1,519 have been allotted, the agent *‘ thinks a large proportion” of them 
‘live on their allotments,” which are heavily timbered, and ‘‘about . 
4,000 acres are cultivated.” At Klamath, Oreg., of 1,400 allottees, 
"75 per cent” live on their allotments, and ‘‘nearly all are improving | 
their land.” At La Pointe, Wis., of 2,500 allotments, 542 families “live 

| on their land and have cleared small garden patches on a reservation 
that is heavily timbered.” At Lower Brule, of 477 allotted Indians, 
‘‘all of them” are reported as living on their land, but they ‘‘do not 
cultivate their land at all.” It is ‘‘exclusively a stock country.” Of | 
the Nez Perces, Idaho, of about 2,000 allottees, all but about 200 live on 
their land and ‘‘nearly every head of a family cultivates it.” Of the 

_ Omahasand Winnebagoes, with 1,915 allottees, 460 families live on their 
_ land, of which the Omahas cultivate ‘‘quite a proportion,” and the 

- Winnebagoes ‘‘but little.’ At the Pima Agency, Ariz., 331 Indians | | 
have been allotted, and ‘‘about 90 families” live on their land where 
** floods make permanent residence dangerous,” but ‘‘ three-fourths of 
the land is cultivated.” At the Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Reserva- | 
tion, Okla., of 1,964 allottees, 266 families live on their allotments, 
and 4,314 acres are cultivated; ‘‘90,000 acres of individual land
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are leased” with results reported ‘‘as bad as can be.” At the Pot | 
tawatomie Reservation in Kansas, of 1.066 allottees, ‘* substantially all 
live on their allotments, and about one-twentieth of the alloted landis | 
cultivated by Indians; about 90 per cent of allotted land is leased for 
agricultural purposes. Of the Pueblo and Jicarilla Indians, 848 have 
been allotted; ‘‘ about one-half” of them live on their allotments, culti- 
vating, on an average, ‘‘two acres each;” the scarcity of water springs 
making allotting of lands here ‘‘a decided detriment.” The Quapaw 
Agency in the Indian Territory, with 1,316 allotments, reports *' 269 _ 

. families ” living on their allotments; of 173,385 acres of allotted land, 
5,600 acres are cultivated by Indians, and 44,400 acres are leased. At 

~ Rosebud, S. Dak., of 2,856 recently allotted, ‘‘ nearly all” live on their 
allotments, while only ‘‘a few” cultivate ‘‘a few acres” each. At 
the Sac and Fox Agency, Okla., 2,363 Indians have received allot- 
ments, ‘‘ 15 to 20 per cent” live on the land, and only ‘‘some few half- 
breeds” cultivate their land; while the Shawnees ‘‘ live from the pro- 
ceeds of their leases.” At Santee, Nebr., of 880 allottees ‘* 250 fami-_ 
lies” (almost all) ‘‘ live on allotments, cultivating from 20 to 100 acres 

| each family.” Siletz, Oreg., with 536 allottees, reports °'118 families” 
living on their lands, of whom ‘‘all raise gardens and a few cultivate 
more land.” At Sisseton, S. Dak., 1,980 allottees have received allot- 
ments each of two portions, one of timber land, the other °‘ of grazing : 
land which lacks water.” ‘‘ Nearly all live on their timber land away 
from their farms,” and a very small per cent cultivate land. The 
Southern Utes in Colorado, with 374 allotments, have 300 allottees 
living on and ‘‘ cultivating small portions of their allotments; irriga- 

| tion being greatly needed,” and the agent writing that he is ‘ta firm 
believer in allotments,” ‘‘ of the good results of which there is a splen- 

_ did example here.” The Uintah and Ouray in Utah, with 400 allot- 7 
tees, have 150 Indians living on their allotments, of whom ‘‘about 50 
cultivate 50 acres each,” the agent writing that he finds ‘* no benefit | 
in land in severalty unless the allottees can see whites ’—a comment 
upon the difficulties encountered in remote reservations where no 
examples of successful farming by whites come under the observation 
of Indians who are taking their first lesssons in home building and 
agriculture. At Warm Springs, Oreg., 978 allotments have been 
‘made; 175 live on their allotments. There is ‘‘a growing tendency ” 
on the part of the Indians to occupy them, and ‘‘ about 30 per cent of | 

- the land is cultivated.” The White Earth Reservation, Minn., has 
4,078 allottees, of whom ‘‘about one-fourth occupy their land” and 
‘nearly all cultivate their land.” At Yakima, Wash., 1,818 allottees 

' are reported as ‘“‘ most of them showing a disposition, where there is 
water” to occupy their lands. At the Yankton Agency in South 
Dakota, of 2,612 allottees ‘‘nearly all” occupy their lands and ** two- 

| thirds of them” cultivate their land. 

WHAT PROPORTION OF LAND ON THE RESERVATION IS FIT TO SUPPORT 
A FAMILY IF AN INDUSTRIOUS MAN SHOULD CULTIVATE 160 ACRES? 

IMPORTANCE OF CATTLE RAISING AS AN INDUSTRY FOR INDIANS. ; 

To the important question, how far any disinclination which appears 
on the part of certain Indians to cultivate the land may be due to the 
unfitness of the land for cultivation, the figures given by agents in this
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correspondence are not sufficiently definite to warrant a conclusive 
general inference. Uponthe whole, it is gratifying to find that so good | 
a number of agents report thoroughly good agricultural land within 
reach of the Indians by individual allotment. ‘To those who examine 
the letters of agents it will be very clear that at a considerable propor- 
tion of our Indian agencies the climate, the surroundings, and the 
habits of life of the Indians and the nature of the lands are such as : 
to make stock raising and cattle and sheep herding the most. natural 
occupation of the Indians. And where the lands of the reservation 
are natural meadows, producing mile after mile of grass, into which a | 
mowing machine may be run at any point, and may cut from half a 
ton to a ton and a half of excellent hay to the acre, which may be 

_ stored on the ground where it is cut for the winter feeding of stock, 
which is necessary when snow is deep—it seems probable that the road | 
to higher civilization and that schooling in the value and the use of 
property which is essential to independent citizenship, can be best 
secured by the systematic encouragement and the careful regulation of 
stock-raising by the Indians. This can be carried forward together 
with home building. Upon the well-watered parts of the reservation _ 
houses can be built and gardens cultivated. Family life is not seriously 
interfered with by the herding of cattle in these wonderful grazing 
lands, when natural hay is secured and stored for the winter use 
of stock. The careful preparation of the winter supply, improving _ 
the breeds of cattle and of other stock, and learning and followings 
the best methods of caring for stock, cultivate in the Indians the 
habit of forethought, of provident precautions for the future, as 
effectively as does agriculture. Indeed, the climatic conditions on 
many of our northern reservations (and on reservations farther south 
where the altitude is great) render it practically impossible to awaken — 

~ a love of agriculture and gardening among Indians who see their | : 
gardens frost killed almost every month through the short summer. 

From answers to the question, ‘‘ What proportion of the lands of the 
reservation of your agency is so well adapted to agriculture as in your 
opinion to enable an industrious Indian to support himself and his— 
family upon 160 acres?” I quote here a few replies:  __ 

‘Two-thirds of all.” ‘*OQne hundred and sixty acres from every 
Indian, and already irrigated.” ‘‘Allso far allotted.” ‘‘All.” Green 
Bay, Wis., ‘‘All, after clearing.” Klamath, Oreg., ‘‘Only a few | 
places.” Five other agencies report, ‘‘All.” Oneagent writes: ‘‘All 
could support themselves on 160 acres, but none will.” Other reports | 
give as the proportion of land fit for agricultural purposes ‘25 per 

—cent.; ‘‘Probably a quarter of it;” ‘‘ Fifty per cent;” ‘‘About 90 per 
cent” (so two agencies report); ‘‘About one-half;” Siletz, Oreg., 
‘* 3,000 acres clear, 30,000 acres good; 12,000 not good;” ‘*About 15 

_ per cent;” ‘‘About three-fourths;” ‘‘About two-thirds.” | 

‘OVER TWENTY AGENTS DECLARE FOR CATTLE RAISING. | | 

Over twenty agents express the conviction that on their reservations, | 
and for their Indians cattle raising is the best occupation. Sometimes | 
this opinion may be expressed simply because the land is not good for 
agricultural purposes, but in most cases these reservations are remark- 
bly well adapted to cattle raising. Kor comparison, I quote phrases 
from agents’ reports on such reservations: The Blackfeet Agency | 
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‘Cattle raising is the only industry” feasible; ‘‘allot such places for 
cultivation, and buy improved stock for Indians to encourage stock 
farming.” Cheyenne River, Ariz., ‘‘ Cattle raising the most profitable — 
occupation.” Crow Creek, S. Dak., ‘°A stock country.” Flathead, 

~  Mont., ‘‘ Very profitable; should beencouraged.” Fort Apache, Ariz., 
‘* Best cattle-raising country in the world.” Fort Belknap, Mont., 

/ ‘*Most profitable; not an agricultural region.” Fort Peck, Mont., 
‘* Little, if any land fit for cultivation without special irrigation; a 
cattle-raising country; results good.” Kiowa, Okla., ‘‘ Fine pros- 

| pects for cattle raising.” . Klamath, Oreg., ‘* Stock raising is the prin- 
| cipal occupation, and it is not nomadic in its nature.” Lower Brule, 

S. Dak., ‘* Exclusively a stock country; no land at all fit for cultiva- 
tion.” Navajo, N. Mex., reports ‘‘only small irrigated patches; 
altitude 7,000 feet above the sea; never can be anything but a grazing 

| country and a poor one at that.” The agent of the Nez Perces writes: | 
‘‘cattle raising is profitable but not practicable on account of white 
thieves who steal the stock;” while the Uintahs and Ourays are 
reported as ‘‘ Fearing the stealing of stock by Indians.” The Osage 

_ Agency reports: ‘‘ cattle raising is the one industry.” although ‘* prob- | 
| ably a quarter of the 1,600,000 acres” would support an industrious 

family on 160 acres. At Pine Ridge, 8. Dak., ‘land is suited only to 
cattle raising;” and the Rosebud, S. Dak., Agency is reported as °‘ all 
grazing land; cattle the chief industry.” Standing Rock, N. Dak., 
reports ‘‘no part of the reservation will support a family on 160 
acres by agriculture; stock raising is best;” while the agent advises 
‘*land for grazing to be held in common and care of cattle to be 
taught to the Indians.” Among the Southern Utes in Colorado cattle 

| raising is ‘‘ profitable but not yet prevalent.” At Warm Springs, 
Oreg., where ‘‘ not over 15 per cent of the land is fit for agriculture,” 
‘*the principal occupation is cattle raising,” and the agent advises 

_ selling ponies to get more cattle and sheep. » — : 
From these citations it would appear that far more systematic atten- 

tion might well be given to the encouragement of cattle raising by the | 
Indians, and to the securing of the best educational and civilizing 
results possible from that industry by requiring home building by | 
Indians on small individual allotments, where land for a garden at 

| least can be cultivated. It is evident that in a number of our larger 
reservations we must face the question whether family life, the edu- 
cation of children, and habits of providence and manly independence 
can be fostered and secured among these Indians while they engage 

| in stock raising. | 

OPINIONS OF AGENTS AS TO THE EFFECTS OF INDIVIDUAL ALLOTMENTS. - 

: The sixth question in the circular, asking the opinion of agents as to 
the benefits or evils of allotting land in severalty, brings out expres- ~ 
sions of opinion which are very generally favorable to land in sever- 
alty. Where objections are mentioned they usually arise from the 

| fact that the land is unfit for cultivation. The question of cattle | 
| raising upon individual allotments of 160 acres in the great grazing 

lands of the West introduces new elements into the problem, — 
| When we remember how numerous were the agents who felt, ten 

years ago, that to require Indians to live on allotted lands and support 
themselves by agriculture was altogether impracticable, it is interest-
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ing to note the effect of the “‘logic of events” in demonstrating the | 

practicability of self-support for Indians by their own labor on their 

own land held in severalty. For comparison I quote from the replies 

of agents this year: 
‘s Rach Indian should own his land.” ‘‘Time and efforts of the agent 

are wasted until there is individual ownership.” ‘°‘It encourages 

industry of the allottees; comparison with others not allotted proves 

this.” “It is the only way to start the Indian aright.” ‘‘ It is entirely 

for their benefit if they settle on the land. If they take it only to 

strip it of its value and to sell it, it injures them.” ‘°° Very beneficial; 

stimulates a consciousness of individual rights; each has something to 

call his own.” ‘‘There are no evils in the system.” ‘‘ No question | 

but it is the best way.” ‘‘Nothing more beneficial could have been 

done.” ‘It is undoubtedly a good thing; I see no evils in it.” °* No : 

evils; many benefits.” ‘*‘ Unquestionably good. It puts an end to 

robbery of the individual by the chiefs.” ‘It is wise, greatly aiding 

the Indians in their advancement.” ‘‘A good policy; it liftsthem out 
of the habit of being dependent.” 

The opinions which mark the dividing line between these favorable 

impressions and the views of those who oppose allotment may be seen . 

in the following answers. The separate quotation in each case marks 

the opinion of a different agent: | 
‘Good, unless the Indian is confined by allotments to a worthless 

piece of land; then, bad.” ‘‘A decided detriment, if the water springs 

| are taken first and there is no water for others.” ‘*‘Much might be | 

said on both sides; but upon the whole I am in favor of allotments.” 

The unfavorable opinions are indicated in these phrases: | 

‘‘Tand is unfit for it.” ‘* Poor judgment was shown; land was 
allotted in small fragments; the Indians rove about.” ‘Deficient 

rainfall three years out of four.” .‘‘These Indians not fitted in any 

way for it.” (Navajo,) ‘‘ Not practicable; lack of water; altitude 7,000 | 

feet.” (Nevada, Nev.,) ‘Irrigation needed.” . (Fort Apache, Ariz.,) | 

‘©Do not think it advisable here. Indians not ready for it for many 

long years.” — 
While I have quoted but a small part of the expressions favorable to 

allotment, I think I have indicated in the paragraph above al/ the 

criticisms upon individual holdings made by any and all agents. The 

| preponderant opinion, based upon the observations of the agents, 

decidedly favors the policy of individual allotments. | 

LACK OF PROPER REGISTRATION OF MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, AND DEATHS— 

EFFECT OF THIS UPON TITLES TO LAND AND LITIGATION IN THE. 

FUTURE. . | | 

The conditions of Indians who have received their allotments of land | 

and by virtue of this fact have become citizens of the United States 

' demands most thoughtful consideration. : 
- The object of the general allotment act was to give homesteads to 

Indian families. It deals with Indians as families and as individuals. 
It is intended to weaken the tribal relation and ultimately to destroy 
it. Itis the declared purpose of the Government (while respecting the 
rights-of the Indians and the spirit and intent of the treaties) to do 

away with the separate tribal organization and government, to put an 

end to that recognition of an “imperium in umperio” by which the 
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right and duty of the Unitea States and of the severat States to govern 
the territory over which they have Sway, were evaded or annulled by , the recognition of Indian tribes as alien powers upon our territory. 
The policy of individual allotments brings individuals under the laws : of the State and Territory where the land lies, makes the individual a 
citizen, and assumes for Indian citizens those standards of family life 
and of self-support by labor which it assumes in dealing with other 
citizens. 

The family is the true unit of society and the best school for the 
development of character. Work by the individual for the family and _ | the home is the true path from savagery to civilization. 

To foster and dignify family life was impossible while land was 
occupied in common, while there were no fixed homes, and while the : Government maintained a pauperizing issue of rations and supplies to 
the able-bodied but idle men who had ceased to be hunters and had 
not learned to work. The old reservation, without law, without 
homes, without schools (except where Christian missionaries and | teachers shed a little light on the darkness) seemed admirably designed | to perpetuate savagery. The fringe of lawless and dissolute men who 
too often hung about its borders taught Indians the white man’s vices _ and prevented true ideals of civilized Christian life from reaching the 
Indians. The reservation became too often the means of insulating 
Indians from all the life-giving currents of civilized life; it was a school 
in vice, a domain of lawlessness and laziness, licensed and perpetuated | | by the Government. The best intentions on the part of the Indian | _ Bureau, and on the part of Indian agents, often men of the highest 
character, could not do away with the evil effects of this policy of insyla- 
ting savages to perpetuate and breed savagery. . 
_It becomes a matter of great importance, then, in the opinion of our 

board, and, as we believe, in the opinion of all true friends of the 
Indians, that in the new life of citizenship upon which our Indians 
enter when they receive allotments of land for homes and farms, all 
the measures and methods adopted should be such as to dignify the idea | 
of the home, to purify the standards of family life among the Indians, 
and to help them to live the life of our American citizens, the strength 
of whose national characters is rooted in their wholesome home life. 

Under these circumstances, and -keeping in view the object of allot- 
ment in severalty, viz, to lead the Indians to self-su porting industry tn | | ther own homes, and to strengthen that. family life which alone can fit 
people for good citizenship, it would seem natural and right that careful 
attention should be paid to rendering the marriage tte. sacred and 
binding, to the licensing and registering of all marriages, and to such 
careful and permanent records of marriages, burths, and deaths as would 
strengthen family ties, prevent uncertainty as to the inheritance of 
alloted lands, and during the period of protected title would system- 
atically accustom allotted Indians to the ideas, the customs, and the 
laws of the people of the United States in matters connected with 

| family life. . | 

THE MASS OF DETAILS HAS STOOD IN THE WAY OF BRUAD, GENERAL 
VIEWS. | 

But such is the mass of detail in legislation and in administration for | 
| the Indians that little or no systematic attention has been given to this 

very important matter. It appears from replies received from all but
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two or three agencies that at only eight or nine of the agencies is there 
any permanent record of marriages. In a very few instances where 
allotments have been made has there been any permanent record | 
attempted of the family relationship of the Indians to whom allotments 
were made. Still less is there anything like uniformity in the regula- 
tions or the practice of the Department in the matter of licensing and __ 
recording marriages, or of making records of family groups at agencies 

| where allotment in severality has not yet been attempted. We call. — 
attention to this fact, not to criticise the Department, which is con- | 
stantly burdened by a mass of detuil in dealing with more than sixty 
tribes in various stages of progress from abject savagery to civilization; 
but we ask the attention of the Secretary of the Interior, the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs, and of Congress to the great need of legisla- 
tion and of improved methods of administration upon these important | 
points. | 

BOTH MORAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS DEMAND ACTION. 

The moral and social considerations involved give to the question its 
greatest importance. But upon the lower plane of avoiding property | 
losses on the part of the Indians, and wearying and needless litigation 
on the part of the Government in its efforts to make definite and to 
protect the rights of the Indians, there is need of action. The atten- 
tion of our board, within the last few months, has been repeatedly 
called to the alleged fact that rival ** claims” to lands of deceased allot- 
tees in reservations allotted some years since, are being systematically 
purchased by speculators and lawyers, with a view to litigation when 
the period of protected title shall have passed, and the Government 
shall give the promised title in fee simple to the ‘‘ heirs of the allot- 
tees.” It will be noticed that several of the most thoughtful and 
experienced of our Indian agents, in their replies to the letter of _ 
inquiry from our board, express their emphatic conviction as to the : 
need of (a) some uniform system of licensing and making record of 
Indian marriages, however simple be the form or custom accepted as | 
sufficient evidence of marriage; (6) the need of permanent registry. 
books of marriages, births, and deaths at each agency, in order that 
Indians not yet allotted may be prepared to profit. by the allotment of 
land, and may learn in advance to regard the bond of marriage and | 

- the ties of family life, as more sacred; and (c) the need, where allot- 
ments have already been made of some uniform method for determining 
designating, and recording, immediately after his death the legitimate 
heirs of each deceased Indian who held allotted land. To be convinced 
of the need of such action one has only to remember that the general 
allotment act provides ‘‘ that the law of descent and partition in force 
in the State or Territory where such lands are situate shall apply 
thereto after patents therefor have been executed and delivered, except 
as herein otherwise provided;” and declares ‘‘that the United States 
does and will hold the land thus allotted for the period of twenty-five : 
years in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom a 
such allotment shall have been made, or, in case of his decease, of | 
his heirs, according to the laws of the State or Territory where such — 
land is located, and that at the expiration of such period, the United | 

_ States will convey the same by patent to said Indian, or his heirs, as 
aforesaid in fee, discharged of said trust, and free of all charge or 
incumbrance whatsoever.” 
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| IMPORTANCE OF A SYSTEM IN RECORDING NAMES OF INDIANS. 

Let it be remembered that in allotting lands to Indians, no regular 
) system has been prescribed or followed for recording the names, or for 

fixing, translating, or transliterating the names by which the allotted 
Indians are known to each other. Often Indians are designated by | 
chance names given them by white men, but not well known to the 
members of their own tribe, or even to their own immediate families. 
Often the Indian himself has assumed for the occasion a ‘‘ white man’s 
name,” and later has forgotten it. Several agents write that patents 
issued to them for Indian lands already allotted are not taken from 
the agent by the Indians to whom they belong, because these Indians 
do not know the names by which they received allotments. It is the. 
opinion of our board that it would be wise for the Department to 
assign a man of experience in dealing with Indians—a man with some | 
knowledge of ethnology, but a practical man, who would not be 

| devoted to impracticable theories—to visit all agencies and gwe his | 
entire time to the fixing of a uniform practice in the matter of naming — 
Indians on allotment rolls; and where any change from the Indian 
name is made, to the systematic and firm association of the old name 
with the new, upon permanent books of record at the agency, and as 
far as possible, in the memory and usage of the Indians themselves. 
Reasons why the Indian name can not always be translated and made 
the Anglicized name of the allottee are well understood by specialists 
who know the ‘‘naturalism” which underlies too many of these 
names. 

VARYING CUSTOMS AS TO INHERITANCE.—NEED OF DESIGNATING THE 
| HEIRS PROMPTLY. | 

To the confusion which has already arisen, and will still arise from 
: such uncertainties as to name, must be added the fact that the Indian 

customs as to descent of property in many tribes differ so widely from 
the customs and laws of the United States that unless the heirs of a : 
deceased Indian are at once determined and recorded, property which | 
under the laws of the State and Territory belongs to the children and 
grandchildren of the deceased, would be regarded by the Indians as 
belonging to other and widely different relatives—perhaps to kinsmen 
so remote that the children would have no acquaintance with them 
and no knowledge of their existence. 

Need of action in this matter is still further emphasized by the fact 
. that the estate of a deceased allottee can not be probated and settled 

under State and Territorial laws; for the real estate of such a deceased 
. Indian can not be sold to meet his debts, or for the partition of his 

estate among the heirs; because his land is held for twenty-five years 
after allotment, under a protected title which renders sale impossible. 
In the ordinary course of nature, of the adults who receive allotments 
on any reservation an entire generation of adult allottees will have 
died before patents in fee simple are given by the Government. As 
things now are, it is practically impossible to determine and to pre- 
serve a record of the heirs of such allottees who would be entitled to 
receive the patent in fee simple, at the expiration of twenty-five years 
after the allotment. .
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Is it wise for a Government to bring upon itself such a mass of Hti- 

gation as this lack of records invites ¢ : 

In view of these facts, this board recommends to Congress, to the 

Secretary of the Interior, and to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

such legislation and such administrative regulations as will secure the | 

: uniform licensing and recording of marriages, and the solemnizing of 

all Indian marriages by some regularly constituted authority, ecclesi- 

astical or civil; the preparation and preservation at each agency, and 

at the office of the clerk or register of each county in which allotments 

are made, of permanent books of record for all marriages, births, and _ 

deaths of Indians, already allotted, or who may hereafter be allotted; 

and the provision of a method by which, upon the death of an allotted 

Indian, some properly designated authority (possibly the Indian agent, | 

assisted by a regularly appointed permanent council or committee of 

Indians of that tribe or reservation) shall at once determine, designate, 

- and record the heirs of such deceased allottee. | | 

WHY NOT BREAK UP TRIBAL FUNDS BY CREATING INDIVIDUAL INTERESTS ! 

The United States Government must face the question of the just 

and helpful administration of Indian trust funds. Since the policy of 

individual allotments of land, with attending admission to all the rights | 

and responsibilities of citizenship in the United: States, has been defi-  - 

nitely decided upon, and is well under way, it is evident that tribal | 

funds can not be advantageously or wisely administered after the tribe 

has ceased to be, and its members have become American citizens. — 

Except where a tribal fund is used for purposes of education, or as a 

‘‘noor fund” for the infirm and helpless, we very much question its 

~ usefulness to the Indians. In many cases it is painfully obvious that 

- annuitities, interest payments from tribal funds, and the proceeds of 

the leasing of tribal lands held in common, are working grave injury | 

to the character and prospects of Indians. The constant effort to get | 

placed upon the rolls of membership of a tribe, the names of children | 

who are one-half, three-fourths, or seven-eighths white; the constant 

tendency perpetuated by these tribal funds to ‘‘hark back” to the days | 

of savagery, and to regard the Government and the laws of the United 

States as those of an alien people to be looked to only for the payment 

of interest money, the issue of rations and clothing, etc., is everywhere | 

evident. The effect of the administration of such funds for the tribe 

_ by Indian councils has nowhere been good. ‘The condition of affairs 

in the Indian Territory, among the ‘Five Civilized Tribes”—where 

this system is ‘seen at its best”—is the strongest possible argument 

against the indefinite continuance of tribal funds, for Indians who are 

to become self-supporting and useful citizens of the United States. 
Without formulating at present a definite plan, this board (which ~ 

was charged by the law which created it, and is bound by more than 

| thirty years of helpful service to the Indians, to consider the principles | 

and methods which should govern the progress of the Indians from sav- | 

agery to citizenship) wishes to commend to the Secretary of the Inte- 
rior and to Congress the consideration of a plan for administering ~ | 

- Indian trust funds, which shall secure to Indians the rights they now 
have to these funds and shall prevent the indefinite existence of such 
common tribal funds from paralyzing individual effort and pauperizing 
Indian citizens of the United States. | |
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In January, 1898, the Iowa tribe of Indians from Kansas forwarded 
to the Indian department a memorial, which read in part as follows: 

. . Whereas the members of the Iowa tribe of Indians, parties hereto, are citizens of , 
the United States and subject to all the laws of the State in which they reside, and ~ 

' yet, as such citizens, the individual members of the tribe have no control over nor can 
their heirs receive the benefit of their pro rata shares of the trust funds of their tribe 
now held by the United States; they declare this to be an injustice, and therefore 
desire that there be enacted a-statute which shall provide that each member of their 

: tribe shall have credited to hing his pro rata share of the principal and interest of the said 
trust fund, subject to disposal for his benefit by the Secretary of the Interior, and at his 
death to be paid to his legal heirs under the laws of the State in which he resides. 

We are of the opinion that this memorial indicates a line of action ~ 
which may be so shaped by proper legislation as to distribute justly 
and wisely to those who ought to profit by it, the trust funds held for 
Indians in the Treasury of the United States. The treaties and agree- 

| ments under which many of these trust funds were created are so dif- 
ferent in their provisions that it will not be found practicable, prob- 
ably, to deal with all these funds by any one general plan. But we 
believe that there is here indicated a principle which, worked out in 
legislation, will put an end to the evils which result from reliance upon 

_ tribal funds, and will at the same time secure to the Indians who are 
now, or who are soon to become, citizens of the United States, their 

_ just share in funds which by the terms of such treaties and agreements 
- belong to them. 

Of course the carrying out of such a plan will involve some increase © 
in clerical force; but we believe that the advantages to be secured by 

| the plan are well worth such expenditure. The claim to his individual 
| share in the funds of the tribe, and the right to have the principal 

| sum of that individual share paid to his heirs at his death, it seems to 
us naturally accompanies the transition from life in the tribe to the 

: life of the individual citizen. And the payment of hisown proportion 
to the heirs of each alloted Indian at his death (instead of providing 

| for the perpetual inheritance, through an indefinite number of gener- 
ations, of some sort of claim to an undivided share in tribal funds,) 
seems to us to be the proper line of approach to a plan for righteously 
doing away with the system of special trust funds for certain specially 
favored bodies of citizens of the United States. It is to be remem- 
bered that of the 57,000 Indians allotted probably over 10,000 are now 
entitled to vote as adult male citizens of the United States. 

Whatever necessary legal expenses might attend upon the fixing and. 
the registration of the heirs of each allotted Indian who dies, at the time _ 
of his death, in the records of the county court, as well as in the per- 
manent record books of the agency, could be provided for either from ) 
the estate, or from a special fund to be created for this purpose. 

A VANISHING POLICY.—LET THE LAWS OF THE STATES AND TERRITORIES 
_ EDUCATE INDIANS TO FULL CITIZENSHIP. | 

| It is the conviction of this board that all legislation for Indians, and 
the entire administration of Indian affairs, should look steadily to doing | 
away with the entire Indian problem—with the special administration , 
of Indian affairs as a distinct bureau—at as early a date as is consistent 
with justice. We have entire faith that before very many years shall 
have passed the Indians of the United States will be better off under 
the general laws of our States and ‘Territories, and by incorporation 
with the great body of our American citizens, than they can possibly © 

| be under any system of ‘* paternal” government and peculiar and sep-
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arate administration which could be devised to keep them permanently 
‘separate from the rest of our people. For this reason our board has 

_ never favored elaborate codes of special law for Indians. In our great | 
American system of public schools the children of Indians will be pre- 
pared for citizenship; and in the effective school of labor by every | 
man with his own hands for the support of himself and his family, and 
in the educating relations with his neighbors in the political life of the | 
township, the county, and the State, the Indian will find his way to his 
true place in the life of our people. We wish especially to make it 
evident that in suggesting some additional expenditure by way of 

_ ¢lerical work in naming and allotting Indians, and by way of special 
provision, during the period of protected title, for the fixing of heirs, 
and the recording and accounting for individual shares of the principal 
sum of tribal funds—each such share to be made payable, on his death, 
to the heirs of each allotted Indian who now has an interest in such 
tribal funds—our board is recommending additional machinery in the | 
Indian service, only in order to hasten the period at which all special 
laws for, and all special admimstration of Ludian affairs, may come to 
an end. 

7 DANGER IN THE LEASING OF LAND BY INDIANS. 

We take note of the fact that there is a growing tendency on the | 
part of allotted Indians at certain reservations to look at their indi- 
vidual allotments of land, not as homesteads on which work is to be 
done for the support of the family, but only as property to be leased 
in order that the Indian who owns it may live without work upon his 

- income from rent. There is force in the words of an Indian agent 
who writes us that he regrets to see that an Indian ‘‘agency is becom- 
ing a machine through which large sums of money are disbursed to | 
immoral, dissipated and utterly thoughtless persons, who have neither 
occasion nor disposition to resort.to labor.” This tendency is especially 
marked, and such language as this is especially applicable, in the case 
of those tribes who receive a considerable per capita income from 
trust funds, and from the leasing of the undivided land of their reser- 
vation for a rent which is regarded as a tribal income. 

In this connection we wish to urge that great caution be used in the 
matter of allowing Indian lands to be leased. It seems to our board 
that, as a general principle, individual allotments should not be leased 
to others if the owner is able to work upon the land himself. Where | 
the allotments of children, or of the infirm and aged, are leased, we | 
believe that the true principle is, to require that a considerable pro- 
portion of the rental be paid in the form of improvements upon the 
land, in order that by the breaking up and cropping of new land, and | 
the erection of fences and buildings, the allotment may be better fitted 
to become a homestead when the children who own it arrive at maturity. 
And this principle we think should be especially considered in rent- 
ing allotments which belong to Indian children who are in school, 
whether on the reservation or off it. , 

| DELAY IN SENDING WINTER SUPPLIES TO INDIANS. 

The report of the purchasing committee of this board is appended. _—e 
(Appendix A.) Members of the board cooperated with the Commis- 
sioner of Indian Affairs in the opening of bids and the letting of con- _ 
tracts at Chicago and at New York. From visits made this last
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summer to reservations in the extreme West and Northwest, and from 
| interviews and correspondence, the board feels it to be its duty to 

urge the adoption of measures to secure the earlier delivery at remote 
agencies of the supplies of clothing and food for the winter. Repeat- 
edly, and at a considerable number of agencies, within the last few 
years, supplies of winter clothing have not been delivered at the 
agency until spring. Occasionally, accidents to goods in transit will 
account for this delay. But often, it seems to the board to be the 
result of faulty methods in arranging for carrying out transportation 
contracts. And sometimes we feel that this almost inexcusable delay 
has resulted from extensions in time for filling contracts for clothing . 
and other supplies. Whatever reasons may have been alleged for it 
in the past, it seems clear to the board that for the Government to 
allow part of its supplies, year after year, to be delayed in starting, 

| beyond contract time, or to be so delayed in transit that winter food and 
winter clothing, needed by shivering and half-fed women and children 

| who depend upon them for the winter, do not reach the point of 
delivery until after months of winter weather have been endured 
without them—and often not until ‘‘the snow is off” in the spring—is 
a state of affairs which can be and should be remedied in some way, 
whether by letting contracts earlier in the season, or by insisting 

| rigidly upon prompt delivery by contractors of all goods at the dates | 
contracted for, or by more prompt transportation. 

| In general, our visits to agencies and all our interviews and corre- 
spondence lead us to believe that the quality of supplies in the Indian 
service is well up to the standard; and that honesty and efficiency on 

| the part of contractors under the present system, and on the part of 
the employees, is the rule; and the exceptions are few. 

The chairman of the board submits an especial report upon the state | 
of the Crow Reservation, Mont., at the time of his visit last spring. 
(Appendix B.) } | : | 

The secretary of the board spent some two months last summer in 
attending the summer institute for teachers and employees in the 
Indian service at Los Angeles, Cal., and in visiting reservations in 
California, Oregon, Washington and Montana. Embodied in this 
report are many of the facts he observed and the inferences and sug- 
gestions which seemed warranted by these observations; while certain 
more detailed reports by him are embodied in the appendix. © 

: CHANGE IN OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

| At the meeting of the board in January, 1899, Hon. Darwin R. 
James, of Brooklyn, N. Y., since 1890 a member of the board, was 
elected chairman. General Whittlesey, since1881 the secretary of the 

‘ _ board, and for seven years before that. date the assistant secretary, 
_ resigned from the duties of the position which, to the great advantage 

| of the Indian service, he had held for so many years. After his resig- 
nation, and on his nomination, Dr. Merrill E. Gates (for the last fifteen 
years a member of this board, and for the last nine years its chair- 
man) who was at that time traveling with his family in Europe, and 
had recently resigned the Presidency of Amherst College, was elected . 

° secretary of the board. General Whittlesey, at the pressing request 
of the other members of this board, and in accordance with their vote, 
continued to discharge the duties of secretary until the return of Pres-
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ident Gates in April, 1899, when Dr. Gates entered upon the duties of 

the secretaryship, residing in Washington. 
In conclusion, the board respectfully requests careful consideration | 

| of and action upon the following subjects which are referred to more 

at length in the earlier pages of this report: | 
(1) We favor the fixing of an early date (which it seems to us in 

the case of a number of reservations ought to be announced early in the | 

present year) at which the Government will stop the issue of rations — a 

"49 able-bodied Indians who can support themselves if they will work. 

For a time rations and clothing should doubtless be issued to the old, 

to the infirm, and to orphan children and widows. But to the able- 

bodied men who receive rations, we believe that the system is pauper- 

izing, and stands directly in the way of their becoming self-supporting, 

and so obstructs their civilization. We think that the term used in 

many agreements and treaties providing for the issue of rations, 

‘Cuntil they shall be able to support themselves,” should be literally | 

interpreted; and where the Indians are now able to support themselves 

if they will cultivate farms, put up wild hay and keep cattle, the | 

money which now goes for the purchase of supplies should be used ' 

to buy and issue improved stock to individual Indians—cattle which 

they should be allowed to sell or to kill only with the consent of the 

agent. After three years, the increase of the herds, with the labor 

which able-bodied Indians are perfectly competent to perform upon 

their grazing lands or their agricultural lands, we believe would 

support a very large Proportion of the Indians who are now fed. by 

the ration system. (See Appendix, p. 84, and pp. 104 et seg.) ) 

(2) Establish at each agency (and at the county courts of counties 

where allotted Indians are to reside) a system of permanent records of 

all marriages, births, and deaths of Indians who now hold, or who are 

likely to hold, allotted lands under the ‘‘ protected title of twenty-five 
| years.” (See pp. 13-16.) 

(3) Require a record at each agency of all Indians who are now mar- 

ried, recognizing and sanctioning marriages which have been entered 

into by the simplest Indian customs recognized by the tribe, but insist- 

ing upon the record and upon the observance of the marriage relation | 

thus recorded; and require hereafter a license for marriages, to be 

given by the agent where Indians are not allotted, as a license is now 

required from State and Territorial authorities where Indians, after 

allottment, have become citizens of the United States. (See p. 14.) 

(4) Let a simple, but invariable regulation require each agent (asso- 

ciating with himself for the purpose a standing committee or council 

of Indians of the reservation), upon the death of any allotted Indian, 

to designate and record, in a permanent book of registry, the heirs of 

the Indian so deceased. And as a helpful preparation for these meas- 

ures, to prevent uncertainty of title and future litigation, let steps be 

taken to insure at all the agencies some rational and uniform method 

of fixing the names of Indians who have been allotted, or who are to 

be allotted, and of recording in permanent form at each agency the old 

Indian name with the allotted name, if it differs at all from the old name. 

| Thus patents and allottments will be identified with the old Indian 
name. (See pp. 16-17.) | 

(5) Since so large a proportion of the more populous Indian reser- 

vations are grazing lands, and are adapted to successful cattle raising _ 

and not to successsul agriculture, we urge that more attention be given 

SS SSS SS alla aataal
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| to training these Indians to home building and to self-support by cattle 
rawsing, and to this end, that the request of many of the most advanced 

| of such Indians be complied with, and money which is now used for the 
_ purchase of rations, be used for the purchase and the issue to individual 

Indians of more improved stock. (See pp. 10-12.) | 
(6) We suggest the wisdom of a plan which shall look to the breaking 

up- of trebal funds into individual holdings to be credited now to the 
individual Indians of the tribes which have such funds, the share of the 
principal fund thus assigned to each such Indian to be made payable 
to him at any time after he has received his allotment of land, at the 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, when such Indian shall be - 
believed by the Secretary to be capable of using this fund wisely; and 
each such individual share, which may be due to an Indian now living, 
at the time of his death to be paid in full to his heirs, in order that, 
with the passing of the present generation of Indians, if not sooner, 
we may see an end of the system of special trust funds held by the 
Government for specially favored classes of American citizens. (See 

. 17-18.) | | 
ren) We believe that there should be a law compelling the attendance 
at school of alt Indian children, and we do not believe that the preju- 
dice or caprice of parents or grandparents should be allowed to hold 
in savagery, or semibarbarism Indian boys and girls who are fitted to 
to attend and wish to attend the more advanced Indian schools which | 
the Government has provided to train them for citizenship. (See p. 105.) — 

| (8) We urge great caution in leasing Indian lands, and we advise 
that where individual allotments are leased, as large a portion as possi- 
ble of the rent should be paid in permanent improvements on the 

_ land, and in fences and buildings. (See p. 19.) | 
(9) We urge the letting of contracts for clothing and supplies earlier 

: om the season; and that an end be put to the too frequent delays by which 
supplies, designed for the winter, at remote agencies do not reach the 
Indians untit the next spring. (See pp. 19-20.) 

_ And in conclusion, we wish to express our gratification at the general 
efficiency of the Indian service where there is anything like permanency 
of tenure to enable employees to profit by experience; and our con- | 
viction, often expressed, but never more deeply felt, that Zrdian agents 

. Should be appointed solely for merit and fitness for the work, and should 
| be wretavinedl tn the service when they prove themselves to be efficient and 

helpful by their character and moral influence, as well as by their 
experience. We believe that most of the evils which remain in the 
Indian service can be traced in no small part to the partisan and 
political influences which still surround the appointment and removal 
of Indian agents. 7 

Darwin R. James, Chairman. 
. Merritt E. Gates, Secretary. 

| ALBERT K. SmILey. | 
| | EK. WHITTLESEY. 

Wituram D, WALKER. 
| Wm. H. Lyon, 

JoserH T. J Acoss. | 
| Pare C. GarReETrW. 

Henry B. WuHiere. 
- Wm. M. BrearpsHear.
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| APPENDIX. | 

APPENDIX A. | : , 

REPORT OF THE PURCHASING COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN | 
. COMMISSIONERS. a 

Sir: The purchasing committee have the following to report during the year 1899: 
- Bids for Indian supplies and transportation as per advertisement were opened at 
the Government Indian warehouse, No. 1602 State street, Chicago, Ill., April 25, 1899, 
in the presence of the Hon. W. A. Jones, Commissioner of Indian Affairs; E. Whit- 
tlesey, secretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners; P. C. Garrett, of the Board 
of Indian Commissioners, and a large number of bidders and reporters. 

Five hundred and sixty-five bids were received and opened for beef, flour, meal, — 
corn, oats, barley, feed, coffee, tea, groceries, boots and shoes, agricultural imple- 
ments, hardware, wagons, stoves, tinware, harness, furniture, medical supplies, paints, 
and oils.  - : 

Mr. Roger C. Spooner was in charge of the warehouse as superintendent, and the 
following-named persons were appointed as inspectors of the samples of goods offered 
and of the goods when delivered by the contractors: J. B. Young for flour and feed, 
H. W. Dudley for coffee, Thomas Robertson for tea, B. W. Wordon for groceries, H. 
H. Doty for boots and shoes, F. C. Hall for harness, L. C. Banley for agricultural : 

_ implements, E. Devlin for wagons, hardware, stoves, and tinware; L. C. Crosby for 
furniture, W. Bodeman for medical supplies, E. Watson for paints and oils. 

Weight of shipments from July 1 to December 31, 1899. 
From— . Pounds. 

_ Chicago .........--.----- 2-2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee 9,294, 497 
: Kansas City ........-.------------ 2-2 ee eee eee eee 866, 321 

~ Omaha ......-.-- 2 eee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee 318, 867 
St. Paul .....2. 222-2. ee eee eee eee ene eee eee eee ees 201, 489 
St. Louis ..-- 2-2 ee eee ee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee 513, 275 
Sioux City ......-.-2-2 2. eee ee ee en eee eee 35, 734 
San Francisco .....---------- eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ees = 51,523 
Belleville, Ill. (one thrashing outfit) -.....-.---------------------- 19, 600 | 

By registered mail from Chicago .........---------------------------- 516 

, Total ...-. 0 eee ee nee eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee 11, 301, 822 
Number of freight packages _......-.--------------------------------- 106, 266 
Number of mail packages ........------------------------------------ «805 —* 

Bids for clothing, dry goods, hats and caps, blankets, notions, crockery, and med- | 
ical supplies, as per advertisement, were opened at the Government Indian warehouse, 

: No. 77 Wooster street, New York City, May 27, in the presence of Hon. W. A. Jones, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, assisted by Messrs, James, Lyon, Gates, Whittlesey, 
Garrett, Smiley, and Walker, members of the Board of Indian Commissioners. A 
large number of bidders and reporters were in attendance. | 

One hundred and thirty-seven bids were received and opened. The secretary of 
the board of commissioners, Dr. Gates, was daily in attendance assisting in inspection , 
and in letting of bids. General Whittlesey, of the board, was also in attendance for 
some two or three weeks, and other members of the board occasionally. 

Mr. Louis L. Robbins had charge of the warehouse as superintendent, and the fol- 
lowing-named persons were appointed as inspectors of the samplesof goods offered 
and to inspect the goods when delivered by the contractors: 

P. F. Griffin for clothing, Thos. M. McIncrow for dry goods, F. W. Kobler for 
hats and caps, Samuel 8. Stewart for blankets, 8. F. Sherman for notions, George A. 
Ferguson for medical supplies, Albert Cohn for crockery. 

IND, pr 2——16 - . 241° .
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Mr. Robbins, superintendent of the warehouse, reports that 6,564 packages, weigh- 
ing 974,604 pounds, were shipped from August 29 to December 30, and that a few 
goods were rejected, not being equal to the samples, but were promptly replaced sat- 
isfactorily to the inspectors. 

: Won. H. Lyon, | 
| Chairman Purchasing Committee. 

To Hon. Darwin R. JAMEs, | 
| Chairman Board of Indian Commissioners. 

APPENDIX B. 

| REPORT OF HON. DARWIN R. JAMES ON CROW RESERVATION. 

To the United States Board of Indian Commissioners: 

At the request of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I visited the Crow 
Indian Reservation in April, in company with Mr. Charles H. Dickson of the Indian 
Office, who was specially detailed and instructed to investigate charges which had 

, been made against the agent, Mr. E. H. Becker. 

AaEncy FLoopED By LitrLeE Bic Horn River. 

We arrived at the agency on the afternoon of April 9 and were passengers upon 
the last through train for an interval of four days. Mild weather for two days had 
melted the snow upon the mountains which are drained by the Little Big Horn, so 

_ that this usually quiet stream was now a raging torrent, causing much damage to the 
bed _of the railroad and the abutments of several bridges by undermining them. The 
washouts were numerous in the general vicinity of the agency, and the bridge located 
a short distance south of the railroad station was saved only by hard work on the 
part of a gang of railroad employees. | 

: | CHANNEL OF RIVER TOO NARROW. 

In the construction of the road the engineers had made a slight change in the 
course of the river and at the place where the bridge crossed the channel had been 
narrowed. Doubtless, this was the occasion of the overflow which flooded the 
agency grounds during three days, causing great anxiety to the teachers and officials 
who are responsible for the care of the Indian scholars. All school work was neces- 
sarily interrupted. 

CHILDREN REMOVED FOR TWO NIGHTS. | 

. During two nights the children slept, or made the effort to sleep,.on the floor of 
the Roman Catholic Church, which is situated upon higher ground than the school 
buildings. During the night of the 10th there was much alarm, as the river was 
cutting into a low bank for a new channel, which threatened serious damage to the 
Government buildings. The fear was aggravated by the prospect of the breaking of 
an ice gorge which had formed several miles yp the river. The adult Indians had 
become alarmed, and had stationed scouts at intervals on the high points along the 
river bank, who were prepared, should the gorge break, to ride swiftly to the agency 

.to give warning. Not much sleep that night at the agency for anyone, while to the 
Government officials it was a night of great anxiety. . 

RIVER BANK STRENGTHENED. | 

The weak place in the bank of the river was strengthened on the 11th, while the 
water, which had been held back by the ice gorge, gradually worked its way out, so 
that fears were relieved and affairs settled into their accustomed channels. The 
incident practically broke up the school work for nearly a week. Excitement, lack 
of sleep, and the fact that the flood had caused the concentration at the agency of 
many of the parents of the scholars, who also were laboring under considerable excite- 

| ment, and whose presence and visits to their children was an annoyance, hindered 
the teachers and unfitted the scholars for any good work. Such an overflow had 
never before occurred and probably the immediate cause will be remedied; certainly 
it should be remedied by the railroad company which changed and narrowed the 

| course of the river. Happily we escaped what might have been a very serious dis- 
aster; and all were thankful. |
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| | TWO WEEKS UPON THE RESERVATION. 

I spent two weeks upon the reservation and became somewhat familiar with existing 
conditions. At the mess house we met Messrs. Hoyt and McNeely (the third member, 
Mr. Barge not present) of the Congressional committee appointed several years ago 
to negotiate treaties with certain of the Indian tribes in the Northwest, among which 

: are the Flatheads, Yakimas, Crows, and others. These commissioners were waiting 
for a council of the Crows, to be convened later, to consider this and other very 
important questions. The question of the sale of a portion of the lands we dis- 
cussed with them; also with the agent and with the Indians themselves; learning 
that there was no difference of opinion as to the desirability of selling a large tract : 
of land to the Government, but that it was a question as to running the lines, and as 
to what portions of this immense reservation should be sold. The question of price 
did not enter into the discussions. The commissioners seemed to think that the 
agent was not assisting, but rather was hindering their work. To me he seemed 
desirous of having the Indians sell, but he was opposed to their parting with the 
lands which controlled the head waters of their streams, from whence flowed the 
irrigation ditches; nor did he seem to be working in favor of the Northern Pacific 

_» Railroad, of which he was being freely accused. Subsequent to our departure, a coun- 
cil was held and a treaty negotiated whereby the Crows cede to the General Govern- 
ment 1,100,000 acres, at the rate of $1 per acre, etc. , 

COUNCIL ALSO TO CONSIDER OTHER QUESTIONS. 

Another all-absorbing question to be decided at the approaching council was as to 
‘the appropriation of $400,000, in addition to sums already appropriated, for the com- 

- pletion of the great ditch through Big Horn valley; also as to what fund the sum be 
taken from. © 

Another important question, and one which was now quite prominent, was: Does 
the tribe need special counsel in addition to the work done for it and other tribes 
through the office of the Attorney-General? That there should be many claims 
against the Crows for depredations, a tribe which was never at war with the whites, 

-  geems impossible. The question was especially prominent because Agent Becker had > 
recently found that the tribe had such an attorney living in Washington who was. 
receiving compensation from the Crows at the rate of $2,500 per annum, of which 
fact they apparently were unaware. 

QUESTIONABLE AGREEMENT WITH CLAIMS AGENT. | : 

If such an attorney is necessary, the feeling among the Indians is that one of their 
own young men, a Mr. Lawton, a graduate at Carlisle, who has had two years’ study 
in a law school at Minneapolis, should have the appointment as soon as he has com- 
pleted his course. The discovery of the agreement is quite recent and came about 
through Agent Becker receiving a letter from a Washington -claims attorney asking 
his assistance in assigning this attorneyship to another. Other letters had also come 
bearing upon the same subject, which had caused him to investigate the matter. He 
had found among the Government documents a copy of what purported to be an 
agreement between the Crows and the said attorney, made in May, 1896, and signed 

| by four leading Crow Indians on one side and the attorney on the other, all duly 
acknowledged by affidavits. This agreement had been recognized at Washington by 

_ the Secretary of the Interior. The purport of the agreement was that a council had 
been held at the subagency on Prior Creek and that the employment of the attorney 
was agreed upon, etc. Mr. Becker could not learn, after diligent inquiry, that such 
council was ever called; but he succeeded in obtaining from the four Indian signers : 
to the agreement an acknowledgement that they went to Billings, Mont., on one 
occasion and signed a paper, but they denied all knowledge of its being an agreement 
to employ an attorney at a compensation of $2,500 per annum, or any other sum. 
Arriving at the agency just at the time we did, when the agent was getting letters 
and telegrams from the attorney, and not understanding the occasion of our visit, he 

_ surmised that we were there in the interest of the transfer, and so informed us. | 
Being undeceived, he explained the situation, showed us the agreement and various 

_ letters and telegrams, and informed us that the said attorney was en route to the 
Pacific coast, and showed a telegram requesting the agent to meet him at Billings, | 
which he did not do. I carefully made a note of these matters, as the agent was of 
the opinion that there were contracts with other and neighboring tribes, and because 
this one bore upon its face marks of irregularity. 

recess aaa
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IRRIGATION. 

In the matter of irrigation a large work has been done and is now in process of 
completion. Four hundred thousand dollars has been expended from the funds to 
the credit of the tribe at Washington, and it is estimated that as much more will 
be needed to complete the undertaking. Walter H. Evans, civil engineer, laid out 
the general plan, making the surveys and drawings, and acted as superintendent 
until recently, when he was promoted to the position of superintendent in charge of 
all such work upon Indian reservations. Mr. Walter B. Hill, one of Mr. Evans’s | 
assistants, has had the direction of the work since the promotion of the former. 
Work has been going on for seven years, resulting in the completion of all except 
the great ditch which takes its water from the Big Horn River where it leaves the’ 
canyon in the Big Horn Mountains, and which will irrigate the valley for 25 miles. 

There are seven of these ditches, two being in the region of the subagency at 
Prior, 80 miles westward of the agency; one at the agency, which takes its water 
from the Little Big Horn River, irrigating its valley; one at Forty Mile Creek; one 
at Soup Creek; one at Lodge Grass Creek; and the big ditch already alluded to, 
which will irrigate the valley of the Big Horn. Considerable of the work has been 

| done by the Indians, so that a portion of their money has come back to them in - 
wages. It was the plan of Engineer Graves, who so wisely prepared the drawings 
and superintended the work, to use them whenever it could be done, but their 
ponies are too light for heavy work, and for it they have no relish. When the work 
was commenced the Indians were as ignorant upon the subject of ditch digging as 
they are upon most other practical matters, but it is the testimony of Mr. Hill that they 
made fairly good workmen with team and scraper, and were very correct in keeping 
account of their time. The ordinary shoveler received $1.50 per day, while the man 
and team received $3.00 per day. They liked the work and camé in much larger 
numbers, offering their services, than necessary, so that the engineer had to divide 

_ the work among them. Indian-overseers were appointed over Indian gangs, who 
kept the men steadily at their tasks. Considerable skilled labor, as of stonecut- 
ters, masons, rock blasters, and carpenters, is employed, also heavier horses and 

| white labor for heavy work; but the policy has been to use the Indians where prac- 
ticable. It has been a great industrial school for the Crow, and taught him to work. 
At the agency we heard complaints that discrimination had been made at times in 

| favor of white labor, but upon careful investigation we could not find that the 
charge was sustained. The head gates of the Big Horn ditch are of heavy dressed 
stone and iron and will endure for all time. Here at these gates and in the work of 
cutting the channel through the rock after leaving the gates much money has been 
spent and is being expended, but the work is being done in a thoroughly substantial 
manner, and will be worth all it costs. My chief criticism of the ditch work, as a 
whole, is that considerable of the woodwork will have to be replaced from time to 
time, as it is not very substantial. | | 

. WEALTH OF THE CROWS. 

It is said that the reservation contains, in round numbers, 3,000,000 acres, much 
of which is leased to cattle herders, which brings a large amount annually to the 

: Crows, and which is added to the sums already to their credit in Washington. 
The money to their credit has come through former sales of lands to the Govern- 

ment and through lease money. | 
If the Senate approves the treaty negotiated by the Congressional commission, | 

whereby they sell to the Government 1,100,000 acres at $1 per acre, there will be | 
$1,100,000 to be added to their funds in the United States Treasury. Before many | 
years there will be further sales of land for their benefit, and there will be remaining 
for their use the irrigated valleys, which will be exceedingly valuable. 

. GOVERNMENT RATIONS. | 

It would seem as if the issuing of Government rations might cease ere long upon 
this reservation, unless, perhaps, to the aged and infirm. The doles which were 
being served on issue days, consisting mostly of beef and flour, with a small quantity 
of soap and other items, were not large, and yet, in many instances, those who 
received them came in wagons with steel springs, and did not seem to be in distress- 

| ing need of Government aid. To have a surplus of flour to sell on the one hand, and 
to be in the receipt of a dole of flour from the Government, on the other, was an 
anomaly, to say the least. |
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FARMING AND ALLOTMENTS, | ae 

As farmers it can be said that the Crows are farther advanced than are many of the 
tribes. Probably it is true, however, that they are not advancing in some directions, 
but rather receding, because of the fact that since the work upon the ditches was 
commenced the work of the alloting of lands has ceased, for the Indians are wise 
enough to see that an allotment in an irrigated valley is of more value than one 
where there is no irrigation, and some who have taken allotments are anxious to 
change. The result is confusion and dissatisfaction. In time these matters will all be 

- regulated, but meantime much of the farm work is managed in communities, which 
may result in larger crops of wheat and oats, but which does much injury to the men. 
In an interview with Henry Keiser, an intelligent trader, whose life has been spent 
with the Crows, and Carl Leider, interpreter, a Carlisle student, I learned that fewer 
Indians are now living in their own houses and cultivating their own gardens and 
caring for their own cattle than there were a few years ago, and that the large farm 
and community of labor has superseded the better method. The agent informed me 
that the Indians raised 60,000 bushels of wheat and oats last year, 40,000 being wheat 
of excellent quality. This is divided between them according to the time given by - 
each. Having a modern flour mill at the agency, they easily convert their wheat ~ 
into flour, of which they seem to have a surplus, for the agent was planning to dis- 
pose of the surplus to the Government, if possible. On the pay roll there is a head 
farmer and four assistants, who have charge of farm work and who control the sum- 
mer Indian camps upon the great farms of which I have made mention and which | 
are worked in communal fashion. 

‘‘SPOTTED RABBIT,’’ THE FARMER. _ | 

On our drive to the Ditch Camp through the Big Horn Valley we called upon 
‘‘Spotted Rabbit,’’ who has the reputation of being a worker, and who cares for his 
own farm. His allotment is irrigated and he can cut 150 tons of hay, which com- 
mands a good price from the cattle herders. The agent informed us that he has on 

- deposit with him $1,000, with which to purchase sheep in June. He wasengaged in 
the work of fencing his farm, to be ready for the sheep. 

SCHOOLS. 

For several years and until last summer there were three schools upon the reserva- 
'  tion—the Government school at the agency and two contract schools—the latter being 

Catholic schools. The agency school is said to have accommodations for 160, and yet 
with 138 in attendance was overcrowded. It was gratifying to notice that nearly all 
were full bloods and were well clad and seemed healthy, with none upon the sick 
list. 'The teachers were capable and enthusiastic and were doing excellent work. 
The kindergarten was an interesting feature and drew forth hearty commendation. 
The calisthenic exercises of the older boys and girls were exhilerating; the drill master 
is Mr. J. G. Merriam, a Carlisle student, who is also an assistant teacher. His Indian 

' wife (also.a Carlisle student) is assistant matron. There is no industrial department, 
although there is an industrial teacher upon the pay roll, Mr. M. R. Wolf, an Indian. 
The industrial work on the part of the boys is in the nature of chores and work about 
the stables and some garden work in the summer; the girls are detailed to perform 
certain household duties. 

| ST. XAVIER SCHOOL. 

Twenty-three miles from the agency, in a westerly direction, is the St. Xavier Mis- 
sion School, in the valley of the Big Horn, under the care of Jesuit Fathers Vander- 
poel, Bosqui, and O’Hara. The female teachers are Americans and belong to the 
order of St. Ursula. Here are 80 scholars, who presented a healthy and well-cared- 
for appearance. This school was also somewhat overcrowded, because more or less of | 
the children had been brought here when the school at Prior was closed. Theschool . | 
is fortunate in having in the lady superior, who is over the female department, and 
in Rey. Mr. O’ Hara, who has charge of the boys, two competent American instructors, 
so that the English which is taught and spoken is free from foreign accent. They have > 
succeeded in drilling the Indian youth in the use of their voices in speaking and in 
reading aloud, so that they could be heard and understood, which unfortunately is | 
often not the case in Government schools. Whatever may be said of Romish con- 
tract schools, of Jack of thorough instruction, particularly in mathematics, this can 
be said in their favor—their scholars are constantly under the surveillance of a com- 
petent person, night and day, and the youth are better mannered. In honor of our 

aaa
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visit (the agent, Mr. Dickson, and myself were the visitors) an entertainment was pro- 
vided during the evening. A five-act drama, prepared sometime before, represent- 
ing scenes in the civil war, was played. One end of the assembly room has a 

. stage with movable scenery and a drop curtain, so that it is well adapted to such 
purposes. There was a large audience of scholars, teachers, employees, and adult 
Indians. The boys acted their parts admirably, and the occasion was an exceedingly . 

> interesting one. 

PRIOR SCHOOL CLOSED. | 

The school at Prior was closed July 1, 1898, as, under the plan of Congress to do 
away with contract schools, the appropriations were insufficient to continue it. The 
Jesuit fathers are desirous of selling their buildings at Prior, except the church, to 
the Government, and talked of making concessions in price to accomplish it. The | 
funds for maintaining the St. Xavier School have also been reduced. What will be 
done when Government aid ceases it is difficult to say, although they expect to con- 
tinue their work in some way. They have valuable property at St. Xavier, the 
buildings being of brick, commodious, and modern in construction. The grounds 
are well laid out, and present an attractive appearance. As an indication of the 
ability of the Jesuit fathers to manage, I mention the fact that recently they sold to 
the cattle men sufficient hay to net about $800, obtaining a higher price per ton than 
was received by any other seller. This hay was gathered and stacked bv the Indian 
boys, so that its actual cost was small. 

. CHILDREN NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL. | 

Three hundred and twenty-five is a low estimate of the Indian youth of school 
age upon the reservation. At the agency boarding school there were 138; at the St. 
Xavier, 80; together making 218. It would seem from this that many children of 
school age are nonattendants, but even if they were sent to school the accommoda- 
tions are inadequate. 

AGENCY SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 

Excepting the new and commodious girls’ dormitory, a substantial brick edifice, 
the buildings are of wood and inferior in construction and hardly worth repairing. 
It so happened that only a few days after my departure a fire broke out in the early 
forenoon under the lower floor of the building which is used for the boys’ dormitory. 

| On the lower floor are the kitchen and dining room. The excitement was great fora 
time, but the fire was extinguished as soon as it could be got at, and not much damage 
was done; but it might have been a serious affair had it broken out during the night. 
Apparently faulty construction around the fireplace or chimney permitted the out- 
break, although they had been used many years. There was difficulty in getting at 
the fire, as it was under the fire place. During the long, cold winters, when the fires 
are driven, the anxiety of the officials is very great as they deem the risk consider- 
able. 

The buildings are without the modern fire-escape appliances. _ 

AMPLE SUPPLY OF WATER. | 

The agency is fortunate in having an amply supply of water running through its 
grounds and into its buildings, with here and there a fire hydrant. When the flour 
mill was erected, near the Little Big Horn River, during the régime of Lieutenant 
Watson, he utilized the surplus steam power to force water from the river to a brick 
tank which he erected upon the hill, near at hand and overlooking the agency. From — 
this tank the water is distributed through the grounds with a pressure sufficient to 
throw a stream over any of the buildings. There is a hose pipe, and the officials and 
boys are occasionally drilled in the service of preparing to meet a fire. 

RETURNED CALISLE STUDENTS. 

| Of returned Carlisle students we met several, perhaps 10 in all. With them we 
(Mr. Dickson and myself) had a long conference over reservation matters, and we 
also had frequent private conversations with them. Some of them are studying or 
anxious to continue their studies, and are upon the reservation, where they are 
endeavoring to earn money for this purpose, all of which is commendable; but it 
seemed to me that they often held themselves above their neighbors, and did not 
aid the faithful teachers, who, besides attending to their regular duties, carried on, 
with the aid of a missionary, Sunday and mid-week religious meetings for the benefit
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of the scholars. These well-instructed young people, excepting those who are in 

Government service, were not present at any such meetings which we attended. 
We counseled them to lend all possible assistance to the faithful teachers, and endeav- 
ored to show them what a wonderful influence they can exert, if they will use it 

through these and other ways, to uplift their tribe. There are enough of them, per- 

haps 25, if they stand together, to turn the influence rapidly toward civilization. 
That they are appreciated by some of the leaders was made clear at the council 

held October 31, 1898, when the Congressional Commissioners first met the tribe 
to discuss the question of selling land to the Government. Chief ‘‘ Plenty Coos,’’ 
in a laudatory speech, called upon them to talk, as they had received great advan- 

tages and ‘‘ had prepared notes on scraps of paper showing the sums due the tribe.”’ 
‘Spotted Hare’? was very free in telling the great advantages of education, and 
expressed much confidence in their educated young men. It will thus be seen that 
the boys and girls who return to the reservation from nonreservation schools are | 

not ridiculed and annoyed as is the casein some tribes. There is less difficulty, too, in 
securing remunerative employment. 

GRAZING LEASES. . 

The question of leasing the lands of the Indian to cattle or sheep herders has re- 
ceived much attention, and one of the charges frequently made against Agent 
Becker is that he takes sides with the stockmen who have leases upon this reserva- 
tion and that he favors them to the injury of the Indian. This was not proved at the 
investigation held later. It is true, however, that the cattle at the time of our visit 
were largely within the 5-mile limit, but it was because of the excessively long 
and cold wjnter. There was no grazing upon the ranges, and the herders were 
purchasing all the hay they could buy, paying full prices, and feeding it in the 
valleys where it is cut, instead of laboriously hauling it to the line and feeding the 

 eattle on their own side. As soon as the new grass starts, the cattle will again be 
upon the ranges. I learned that there are also two sides to the question. Here 
is an immense reservation, much of which is especially adapted to the grazing of 
large herds of cattle, and from which the Crows as a tribe receive much revenue. 
There are difficulties constantly arising between the Indians and the cowboys, and 
it is always a question as to which is more frequently the aggressor. . 

GOVERNMENT CATTLE. | | | 

- _[ was informed that the Government has purchased during the last fifteen years 
7,000 cows, each with its calf, which were turned upon the reservation. No ‘‘round- 

up’’ has been had for two years, but it is estimated that there are no more than 
from 5,000 to 7,000 head of cattle at this time with the Government brand. The 

agent is giving much thought to the subject and has received letters of instruction 
from the honorable Indian Commissioner which he read to Mr. Dickson and my- 

self. It is evident that the Government has been badly used by lessees, thieves, or 
careless officials. The reservation is overrun with valueless Indian horses. The 
agent was studying a plan for greatly reducing their number. He tried the experi- 
ment of shipping a train load to St. Louis, but the net proceeds, after deducting ex- 
penses was a trifling sum. From what he said of the quality of the animals shipped, 
one would hardly expect any returns, for they were an inferior lot of brutes. 

| AGENTS. 

| Mr. E. H. Becker, the agent whom we met, had been upon the reservation eight 

- or nine months. Captain Stough, U. 8. A., was his predecessor, serving about four 
months; the latter succeeded Lieutenant Watson, U. 8. A., who joined his regiment; 
he was agent four years. It was during his régime that Government money as well 
as money belonging to the Crows was deposited in a Montana bank which failed, 
causing a great amount of trouble and loss. When he left the Indian. service he, 
unfortunately, did not sign a large batch of vouchers, which have been held up for a 
year at the Treasury in Washington, which also has been a source of trial to many 
upon the reservation. Captain Stough’s term was short, but very acceptable; he, 
too, was ordered to his regiment. | | 

INVESTIGATIONS. 

The result, of the first investigation, conducted by Special Agent Dickson and 
myself, elicited no evidence which would warrant a verdict against Mr. Becker. The : 
result of the second investigation (after my departure), conducted by Mr. Dickson
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| (and between the two investigations the political situation in Montana had iateriall y 
changed) ,with the same witnesses, was quite different. The third investigation was 

: by Arthur M. Tinker, United States Indian inspector, and at a later date. 

THE CROW RESERVATION REQUIRES “A SUPERIOR AGENT. 
» 

The variety and volume of business passing under the supervision of the agent of 
the Crow Reservation is very large, demanding a man of more than ordinary ability. 
In extent the Crow Reservation, over which the agent has charge, is rather more 
than three-fourths the size of the State of Connecticut. The money for the payment 
of the cost of the immense work of ditch digging hereafter is to pass through his 
hands. The grazing leases give rise to many conflicts and toa multitude of questions. 
Theannuity payments to the Indians is a matter requiring great care. Heshould have _ 
knowledge of farming, and should also have an oversight of the school work. The 
suppression of intemperance is no small affair, requiring a wise and an acute man 
properly to handle it. The responsibilities of the office are very great, and it is not 

| strange that the Interior Department has difficulty in securing men competent to fill 
such important places. | 
New York, July, 1899. | 

, Darwin R. James, Commissioner. 

APPENDIX C. 

RESULTS OF ALLOTMENT POLICY. 

REPLIES FROM INDIAN AGENTS ON RESERVATIONS WHERE ALLOTMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE, . 
- AND REPLIES OF INDIAN AGENTS TO LETTER OF INQUIRY AS TO NUMBER OF ALLOTED 

INDIANS WHO LIVE ON THEIR ALLOTMENTS, AMOUNT OF LAND CULTIVATED, FITNESS OF 
RESERVATION LAND FOR AGRICULTURE, CATTLE RAISING, GENERAL EFFECTS OF ALLOT- 
MENT, RECORDS OF MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, AND DEATHS, ETC. (See pp. 8-13.) 

[Replies are arranged in alphabetical order of the names of Indian agencies.] | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
UniTep States Inp1an SERVICE, 

BLACKFEET INDIAN AGENCY, _ 
| Browning, Mont., November 16, 1899. 

MERRILL E. GATEs, 
Secretary Board Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

_ Sre: Ihave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2d instant, 
requesting replies to certain questions contained therein, to which I reply as follows: _ 

Questiont 1. How many allotments have been made to Indians of your agency: 
Answer. Only one allotment. 
Question 2. How many patents have been issued? 
Answer. Not any. | 
Question 3. How many Indians are living on their allotted lands? 
Answer. One family of four in number headed by a white man. 
Question 4. To what extent are they cultivating their lands? | 
Answer. Hay growing. © | 
Question 5. To what extent are their lands leased, and for what purposes are they 

, leased, and with what results? | 
Answer. No leases. oo 
Question 6. What, in your opinion, are the benefits or the evils of the allotment 

: olicy? 
P Answer. Think each Indian should own his own land. | 

Question 7. What proportion of the land of the reservation of your agency is so | 
well adapted to agriculture as, in your opinion, to enable an industrious Indian to 
support himself and his family upon 160 acres each? 

| Answer. Each family is now living upon land claimed by them, but not. allotted 
by the Department. | | oe 

Question 8. If cattle raising or sheep raising is the prevalent and the most profit- 
able industry for the Indians under your care, what seems to be the effect of this
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occupation upon the civilization and the self-support of the Indians? And what | 
suggestion, if any, would you make as to allotting grazing land? 

_ Answer. Cattle raising isthe only industry for this reservation. Think land should 
not be allotted for grazing, only. for cultivation and hay growing. . 

Question 9. What provision has been made at your agency for a permanent register 
of allotments and of the names of allottees? . 

Answer. None. . 
Question 10. Is any register kept, from month to month, of the marriages, births, 

and deaths of Indians who have received (or who may be entitled to receive or 
inherit) allotments of land? Ifso, how, and by whom is this register kept? 

Answer. A register of the marriages is kept in the office, and one of the number . 
of births and deaths by the agency physician, and the summary of all embodied in — 
each annual report. | . 

Question 11. How are individual allotment boundaries marked, where allotments | 
have been made? 

Answer. By monuments of stone designating the corners. | 
Question 12. Have you noted evils from lack of registration and records in your 

agency? . " 
Answer. None. | 
Question 13. Will you offer suggestions as to remedies for evils which you have 

noted? 
Answer. ——. . . . 

Very respectfully, W. N. Loaan, 
United States Indian Agent. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHOE INDIAN AGENCY, 
Darlington, Okla., November 22, 1899. 

Merri E. Gates, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. | 

Sir: I am in receipt of your circular letter of inquiry of the 2d instant, request- 
ing reply to certain interrogatories, and in compliance therewith I have the honor to 
submit the following: 7 

1. How many allotments have been made to Indians of your agency?—To Ara- 
pahoes, 1,144; to Cheyennes, 2,151; total, 3,295. 

2. How many patents have been issued?—3, 284. 
3. How many Indians are living on their alloted lands?—Ninety-five per cent of 

the able-bodied Indians. : 
4. Ninety-five per cent of the able-bodied Indians are cultivating their lands, and 

in addition, many others who are incapacitated, cultivate to a limited extent. 
| 5. Ten hundred and seventy-one allotments have been leased or applied for, for 

farming and grazing purposes. Only those who are incapacitated by age, disease, or 
other inability, are permitted to lease their allotments. Families are encouraged to 
select one of their allotments for permanent residence, and permitted to lease the 
others to acceptable tenants for terms of three years, with the consent of the agent, 
who fixes the price and improvements to be made, and the Secretary of the Interior. 7 
By this means the wild lands are brought under cultivation and prepared for future _ 
occupation of their children when they attain their majority. A portion of the rev- 
enue from such leases is utilized (or should be) in making improvements on the home 
allotment. All payments for such leases are made through the agent, who receipts 
for and disburses the same by check on the Assistant United States Treasurer in 
St. Louis, where the funds are kept. Suitable permanent record books are kept in 
which all such accounts are entered, subject at all times to inspection. A ledger 
account is kept with every allottee and lessee. Payments on leases are required semi- 
annually and paid out by check to the allottees semiannually in the presence of two 
witnesses, for which proper vouchers are rendered. Certificates are taken from the 
lessee stating the amounts paid at each payment. The benefits of leasing the allot- | 
ments are twofold. In addition to the revenue received by the allottee, the white  . 
farmer furnishes him an object lesson in the methods of seeding, cultivating, and 
harvesting the crops grown on the leased lands, and in many instances is helpful to 
his Indian neighbor by the interchange of labor and the protection he gives to his 
personal property. White settlers are intermingled with Indian allottees through- 

| out what was in former years their reservation. Amicable relations are maintained 
between the races, and these Indians are fast acquiring a better knowledge of civil | 
government and civilized habits. |
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6. What, in your opinion, are the benefits or the evils of the allotment policy?— 
The benefits are numerous. The allotment of land in severalty, in my opinion, is the 
first step in Indian civilization. The sooner their camp life is abandoned for residence 
in permanent homes the sooner they will be prepared to adopt civilized habits and to 
discontinue their nomadic camp life. When their large villages are broken up and 
they are located upon their allotments they begin to feel and to exhibit pride in 
their individual ownership; until then they are under tribal government and tribal 
influences, which militate against all progress. Individual ownership, individual 
rights, and individual independence can_not be maintained until they are thus segre- 
gated. Time and efforts are wasted on the part of the agents of the Government to - 
make them progressive until then. Compulsion is a sina qua non in inducing resi- 

| dence upon allotments with the majority of the Indians under my charge. What 
has been accomplished in this direction is the result of withholding gratuitous issues 
to such as refused to comply with the requirements of the Department. But with 
those tribes to whom rations are not supplied no such compulsory measures could be 
made available. Under the allotment act, Indians are clothed with the rights of 
citizenship, and as citizens they can claim immunity from Government control; for 
this reason, in my opinion, the act should be amended so as to make them amenable 
to such control during the period in which their lands are held in trust. Under such 
provisions compulsory means could be enacted to insure permanent residence upon 
allotments and the adoption of civilized habits. In the absence of such authority, 
agents are handicapped in their efforts to establish them in fixed abodesand to make 
them self-supporting. | ; 

7. Two-thirds of the allotments. There are many allotments only fit for grazing, 
and will not afford sufficient revenue to support the allottee. Where the lands are 
unfit for agriculture at least 640 acres should be allotted to individuals, and when the 
lands are arid and water is scarce, in my opinion, they should be held in common. 

8. Cattle and sheep raising has not been prevalent with the Indians under my care. 
With the exception of a very small number they have not been able to procure such 
breeding stock for want of the necessary means. 

9. A permanent register of allotments is kept at this agency. 
10. A register of births and deaths isso kept. Farmers in charge of districts are 

required to report to this office monthly all deaths, births, marriages, and divorces. 
Aside from this, a correct census and enumeration of all the Indians is taken semi- 
annually, June 30 and December 31. All legal marriages are consummated by clergy- 
men or authorized civil officers, and are recorded in the respective counties where 
the parties reside. The allotted Indians are required to conform to the laws in all 
respects governing white citizens. 

11. Boundaries are defined by the corner stones of the Government surveys as to 
quarter section, township, and range. 

12. They do not exist, but undoubtedly would but for the measures adopted. | 
13. The chief evils noted among the allotted Indians are tribal visiting, marriage 

according to Indian custom, recognition of chiefs, the maintenance of ‘‘ medicine 
men’’ and ‘‘dog soldiers,’? who act as whippers-in to the edicts of chiefs, also the 
use of the mescal bean. As long as these evils exist repugnance is engendered and 
cultivated to the adoption of progressive measures. To remedy some of these evils 
I prevailed upon the Territorial legislature to enact laws requiring all allotted Indians 
in the Territory to marry and be divorced like white persons; also to prohibit the 
incantations and practice of ‘‘medicine men” and the introduction and use of the | 
mescal bean. Nothing short of legislation will suffice to prevent so-called chiefs from 
exercising control and bad influences over the members of their tribe. Tribal gov- 
ernment will continue indefinitely with allotted Indians unless compulsory means 

, are exerted to break it down. Agents should be given greater power to accomplish 
this end, and they should have the stanch support of the Department in enforcing 
all proper progressive methods. Government control over allotted Indians during 
the trust period in which their lands are held should be defined and exercised. The 
money heretofore largely appropriated for rations should, in my opinion, be 
expended for breeding stock, such as cattle, sheep, hogs, etc., and issued to such 
deserving Indians as indicate a willingness and a disposition to keep and properly 
care for the same. A people who have always lived free and unhindered to follow 
the bent of their inclination, will not willingly submit to restriction and prohibition _ 
in their indulgence in harmful customs and habits. In my opinion, their advent to 
full and unrestricted citizenship ought to be based on their willingness and ability 
to exercise, appreciate, and enjoy such rights, and this fact should be determined by 
the evidences of fitness displayed by individuals. : 

Very respectfully, | A. E. Woopson, 
Major, U.S A., Acting Indian Agent.
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CHEYENNE RIvER AGENCY, 

: South Dakota, January 27, 1900. 

Hon. MERRILL E. GATES, 
_ Secretary, etc., Washington, D. C. , 

Srr: Pardon me for not answering your communication of some time ago relative 

to the allotment, etc., of lands in severalty to Indians of this reservation more | 

promptly; but on account of the exceedingly large amount of clerical work in this 

office during the past few months it has been inadvertently overlooked. Inasmuch, 

however, as this reservation has but recently been surveyed and no allotments as yet 

| made, I take it that the questions submitted are not applicable to this reservation at : 

this time. , 
I might add, however, for your information, in answer to question 7, that a very, | 

very small proportion of the land of this reservation is so well adapted to agriculture 

as to enable even an industrious Indian to support himself and family upon 160 acres. 

This would embrace principally that portion of the reserve lying along the Moreau 
River in the northern part thereof. 7 

As to question 8, I would say that while cattle raising is the prevalent and most 

profitable industry for these Indians, I do not know that there seems to be any 

marked effect of this occupation upon their civilization, but it certainly tends to their 

self-support. - | 
It is my opinion that when this land is allotted it should be allotted as grazing | 

land only. 
As to question 10, I have to state that a record of all marriages, births, and deaths 

is kept in this office. | 

Trusting that the answers in part, briefly given, will serve your purpose, and that 

the delay in forwarding them will in no way inconvenience you, I remain, : | 

Very respectfully, | 
Ira A. Hatcu, 

United States Indian Agent. 

7 | Cotorapo RivER AGENCY, 
Parker, Ariz., November 29, 1899. 

_ Dr. Merritt E. GATEs, 
_ Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington. 

Dear Sir: I have the honor to say in reply to your letter of November 2, 1899, 

relative to allotment, that there have been no allotments made on this reservation, 

strictly speaking, nor are conditions such that ordinary allotment can be made. 
There are about 500 acres of land under irrigation by steam pump on the reserva- | 

tion, and this is divided into tracts of from 2 to 5 acres. Upon or agjacent to each 

of these tracts is an Indian family, and individual ownership of the tracts is fully 

recognized and respected. In every instance the cultivating, gathering, and consum- 

ing of the crops is a matter of individual or family work and ownership. The cutting 

of the wood for the steam pump and the building of the ditches is done coopera- 

tively, but on each tract of land the occupant works as an individual. The principal | 

crops raised are wheat, corn, melons, pumpkins, beans, sorghum, and alfalfa. All | 
the lands under irrigation are cultivated by the Indian occupants. 

The balance of the reservation is practically worthless without irrigation. Except | 

a few scattering moist patches along lagunas or bayous, no land on the reservation 

will produce crops without irrigation. Some thousands of acres afford a scattering 
_ and rather uncertain pasturage, but unfortunately these Indians are not as a whole 
educated up to the idea of stock raising. Only two have herds of cattle, and three 
others have from one to five head each. In time I think more will try to raise 
cattle. No other live stock are owned by the Indians, except the ever-present ponies, 
that tend to their impoverishment rather than to their support. 

Thus it will be seen that allotment in the usual form is not likely to be accom- 
plished on this reservation. At the same time I believe that the irrigated land under . 
cultivation might well be allotted in time. Five acres to the family will, in my judg- 
ment, furnish these Indians with a fair support, with what they can earn in the 
adjacent mines. I am therefore laboring to get the irrigated land more regularly and - 

evenly divided, with a view to securing each family an individual title in the near 
— future. It might be possible to give each a small adjacent tract of unirrigated land, © 

but under present conditions it would be impossible to give each family any consid- 
erable acreage, and at the same time have an irrigated tract upon it. 

| The above, I believe, contains all the information that can be had on the subject 
here at present. Of course, with existing conditions I could not properly answer 
your questions in the usual manner. | . 
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I will be glad to give you any further information that my reply may suggest. 
There is no doubt but that these Indians would be ready for allotments if there was 

| anything to allot, as they are disposed to be industrious and to recognize individual 
property rights. They have no thought of leasing their lands, or of hiring othersto 
work them. | | 

Very respectfully, - CHarRuEs 8. McNicnHots, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

CoLvVILLE AGENCY, | 
Miles, Wash., November 18, 1899. 

Hon. Merritt E. Gartess, | 
— Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington. 

Str: Iam in receipt of your letter of the 2d instant, in which I am requested to 
furnish your board with certain information with reference to allotment of lands in 
severalty to the Indians connected with this agency. In reply I beg to say that the _ 
work of allotting lands to Indians at this agency was commenced during the present 

| year i. e., to those residing upon the north half of the Colville Reservation—and is 
as yet not completed, two crews being at this time in the field. Not having had an 
opportunity, by reason of the short time since the work of allotting lands to these 
Indians was commenced, to familiarize myself with the results of allotment, I am 
not in position at this time to offer any material information upon this subject, but 
will endeavor to answer the questions asked in your letter, by number, as best I can. 

_ 1. About 600 allotments have been made up to date to Indians upon the north 
half of the Colville Reservation. | : 

2. No patents have as yet been issued. | 
3. All of the Indians allotted are at this time residing upon such land. 
4. More than 50 per cent of the lands allotted is in cultivation. 
5. No leases for allotted lands entered into up to date. 

6. Iam unable to answer this question satisfactorily for reason above stated. 
7. Allof the land allotted so far is good agricultural land, and an industrious Indian 

can, In my opinion, support himself and family upon 160 acres. 
8. Agriculture is the prevalent and most profitable industry for these Indians, 

although many of them have small bands of horses and cattle. 
9. No provision has been made at this agency for a permanent register of allotment. 
10. No such register is kept here. | 
11. By a substantial monument, usually stone, at each corner. 
I am not at this time prepared to offer any suggestion as to remedies for existing 

| evils in connection with allotment of lands in severalty. As stated above, the work 
of allotment having been commenced during the present year and at this time uncom- 
pleted, I have not had the opportunity of familiarizing myself with the result. At 
some future time I shall be glad to furnish you such information concerning the 
matter of allotment, its benefits and evils, as may come within my observation. 

Very respectfully, 
| ALBERT M. ANDERSON, 

a | United States Indian Agent 

Crow AaGEncy, Mont., November 22, 1899. 
GENTLEMEN: Replying to your communication of inquiry regarding the allotment | 

of lands in severalty to members of Indian tribes, will state that I would heartily 
approve of the system now in use were it slightly modified and additions made, 
with the end in view of providing a system for the accurate registering of the original 
allottees and their heirs. 

1. One thousand three hundred and seventy-six. 
. 2. No patents have been issued. 

| 3. One hundred and seven families. . | 
4. To a large extent the raising of wheat, oats, and hay. Sufficient wheat is 

raised and is ground by the agency mill to furnish all flour used on the reservation, 
furnish Tongue River Agency (Northern Cheyennes) with 250,000 pounds, and 
leave a large surplus to dispose of in addition. The hay and oats are of sufficient 
quantity to supply the Government needs and their own—in fact, a surplus over 
the demand of all these articles. 

5. Approximately $25,000 per year is obtained from the leasing of lands on the 
reservation for grazing purposes. 

. 6. The benefits of the allotment plan are many as applied to those located on the
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reservation. That it encourages the members of this particular tribe is shown 
plainly by the industry displayed by the owners of allotments, as compared with 

_ the members of the community farmers. | | 
7. There are 160 acres of land for every man, woman, and child on this reserva- 

tion, of land either now irrigated or admirably located for irrigation. | 
8. Cattle raising and horse raising are the most profitable occupations on this res- 

ervation with which the Indians are familiar and now engaged, and, taken in con- 
nection with their farming, is the natural occupation in which they can, I believe, 
become self-supporting in a very few years. I would suggest that no grazing land be 

_ allotted until after all members have been placed on allotted lands and a sufficient 
time has elapsed to demonstrate their ability of self-support. In individually caring: 
for their cattle, which are now running in the common herd, the provisions of thé 
agreement signed by the Indians and a treaty commission in August, 1899, provides 
the allotting of lands in severalty in the year 1900, and in 1901 the cattle are to be | 
divided per capita. The object in the delay of the dividing was to give the agent 

. one year in which to prepare for the care of their cattle in the winter time, the 
present system being open range the entire year. 

9. Our most accurate register consists of abstracts of allotments made on that portion 
ceded to the Government in 1892, showing lands allotted to them, also those relin- 
quished. Complications have arisen from this treaty from the fact that numerous 
tracts reserved for selection have not been allotted. Much of this is settled by bona 
fide white settlers, but still belongs to the Indian tribe, I believe, and not individu- 
ally, as they have never released it to the Government. | | a 

10. A system is kept at this agency by which all births, deaths, and marriages are 
entered once each week, but is only accurate since December, 1897. a 

| 10. The reservation is divided into five farming districts. Over each is'a white | 
farmer, or subagent, assisted by an Indian interpreter and two or three police. The : 
interpreter and police report each birth and death to the subagent, who in turn 
reports to the agent each week. This is verified in our semiannual payments of 

_ annuity, when each member of the tribe appears before the agent in person and draws 
their annuity. The record is kept in the agency office, is in charge of a chief clerk 
and two assistants. | 

11. Supposed to be marked by stone set in the ground, but it is very poorly - 
executed, and causes many complications. 

12. I have. , 
13. The Government to issue patents on all of the allotments on any ceded portion 

when thrown open for settlement by whites; the agent to be vested with authority 
to compel the return of any fullbloods to the reservation, but the sale of patents to 
be vested in the Secretary of the Interior, and a special report, submitted each , 
month, of the births, deaths, and marriages of the allottees and heirs. 

Very respectfully, 
, J. E. Epwarps, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The Boarp or INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, | 

Washington, D. C. 

| Crow CREEK INDIAN AGENCY, 
| Crow Creek, S. Dak., November 16, 1899. | 

Str: In reply to your letter of the 2d instant, asking for information regarding the 
allotment of lands in severalty to Indians, would say: 

1. Eight hundred and seventy-nine allotments have been made to the Indians of 
this agency. | | | 

2. About 225 patents have been. issued. 
3. All the Indians of this reservation are living on their allotments. 
4. Their lands are not being cultivated to any great extent, because the country is 

not adapted, on account of lack of moisture, to farming to any great extent. The 
_ Indians have in unusually favorable seasons raised considerable wheat and a little 

corn, with a fair crop of garden vegetables, and have, whenever seeds have been 
issued, endeavored to raise a crop, but one can never be depended upon. 

5. Until very recently the leasing of Indian lands has not been the custom to any 
extent here. Lately quite a number of grazing leases have been made, with much 
benefit to the allottees. In a number of cases allotments have been made to minor 
children who are in school or to persons who are now deceased, and the leasing of 
their lands has brought them in considerable revenue. |
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6. In my opinion there are no evils in the allotment policy, compared with the 
benefit derived from it. It is the only way to start the Indian aright in the pursuit 
of independence and citizenship. While more advantage might arise to them if 
their lands were productive and could be tilled to raise crops, they are rich grazing 
lands and afford Indians a great opportunity for stock raising. 

7. I do not think any proportion of this reservation could be depended upon to 
raise crops each year sufficient to support a family upon 160 acres of land. Crops 
will seem to progress finely for a few weeks after planting, and then, possibly, be 
burned up in a day or two from the drought and hot winds. | 

8. Stock raising, as above mentioned, is the only reliable pursuit for these Indians. 
This reservation is a stock county and nothing else, and the effect of this industry 
upon their self-support and civilization will plainly show itself if adopted and vigor- 
ously followed by these Indians. 

9. A permanent register of allotments, with numbers and names of allottees, is kept 
at this agency, and a map showing each allotment, with number of same, is also kept. 

: Most of these Indians know their allotments on the map and their boundaries thereon, 
but the boundary lines of individual allotments are not well enough defined by metes 
and bounds. In not a few cases, while the Indians know their claims on the map, 
they are unable to define their boundaries of the allotments. On this account some 
dissension has arisen between them on account of trespass. I would suggest as a 
remedy for this that their allotments be defined by resurvey and marked by bounds, 
to better designate the lands belonging to each. 

| 10. A register of marriages, births, and deaths is kept at this agency, and each is 
noted at the time of occurrence. An agency record for this purpose is kept at the 
agency and also by the physician. This would be necessary, in order to keep the 
issues and census correctly. 

11. As mentioned above, the allotment boundary question is one that has fur- 
nished some trouble, and the only solution seems to be the marking of these bound- 
aries by some well-defined plan. , 

12. I do not recall any evils at this agency arising from lack of registration or 
records, as same are carefully kept. | 

Altogether, I think the allotment plan and the manner of keeping the records at 
this agency are quite satisfactory. I do think, however, that the establishment of 
allotment boundaries should be given attention by those in authority. I think, 
also, that the Department should consider the question of issuing stock cattle to 
these Indians purchased from available funds now to their credit, and the starting 
of them out on the permanent industry of stock raising. It is, in my opinion, the 
only profitable vocation that these Indians can engage in. 

Very respectfully, : 
| JAMES H. STEPHENS, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
Mr. Merritt E. GATEs, : 

| Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Deviw’s LAKE AGENCY, 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., December 16, 1899. 

Hon. Merritut E. Gartss, | 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

. Sir: In answer to your request for information relative to the matter of allotments 
made, patents issued, Indians living on their allotted lands, the extent they are cul- 
tivating them, &c., I make the following report: . 

1. There have been 1,168 allotments made on the Fort Totten Reservation of the 
Devils Lake Agency. | 

2. There has been issued by the Government 1,131 patents. 
3. All the adults who are now living and residing on the Fort Totten Reservation 

reside on their allotted lands. 
4. Most of them cultivate some portion of their land, from small garden patches to 

good sized fields; there being about 4,000 acres in crop the past season, quite a 
number having as high as 60 to 75 acres in crop. The Indians themselves, the past. 

| season, raised 13,624 bushels of flax, 11,164 of oats, 10,006 of wheat, and 1,517 of 
barley, making a total of 36,311 bushels of grain; also small patches of corn, pota- 

~ toes, and vegetables. | 
5. Very little of their lands have been leased—not enough to show any practical 

results at this time. There being an abundance of uncultivated lands outside of and 
adjoining the reservation, there is not much demand for leasing.
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6. The allotment of lands, in my judgment, is all right in itself, but I think poor 
judgment was used in making the allotments at this reservation, the Indians having | 
been allowed to select their lands in tracts of forty acres, here and there, so that : 
some of them have land in two or three townships, or on different and unadjoining 
sections in the same town, which has made the value of their lands much less than 

. as though they all lay in one body, and also makes the unallotted lands of much 
less value, as it would be difficult to select 160 acres in one tract in many parts of 
the reservation. The above method of allotting has also been a cause for their mov- 
ing about from one piece to another, thus, in a degree, keeping up their original 
roving customs. a : 

7. While the reservation is more rolling than much of the adjoining lands outside 
the reservation, yet it is well adapted to mixed farming and agriculture, also to stock | 
raising, there being an abundance of water, hay, and some timber; though the latter : 
has been cut and disposed of in a large degree, yet, if the prairie fires could be kept 
out and the growing timber thus protected it would grow fast enough for their own 
needs. With these advantages, it might be said that the entire amount of allotted 
lands are so well adapted to agriculture that 160 acres will support any ordinarily 
industrious family. _ . 

8. Itseems almost impossible to induce the Indians to raising cattle and other stock, 
the tendency of such being to keep them at home or prevent them moving from 
one place to another; yet, notwithstanding this discouraging feature, I think it 
should be continued until their dislike is overcome, as I am sure it will one day 
become of great advantage to them. 

9. Buta small proportion of the patents have as yet been called for, and so far they 
have not been recorded, further than to file the duplicate receipts which contain the | 
names and description, date of issue and of receipt. Weshall record them in a register, 
with as much information relative to the allottee as regards his descent and family as 
practicable. 7 

10. The police court is held every two weeks, at which the police report all births 
and deaths, which are recorded in the police court record and transferred to, the 
census of the year to which it belongs. Marriages are only permitted after a license 
has been granted from the agency office, and after there has been found to be no good 
reason for not granting it. They are made—that is, the license—in duplicate, with a 
return to be filled out and returned to the office by the clergyman or person perform- | 
ing the marriage ceremony, and a due record is made in the office files of the same. 

11. Individual allotment boundaries are only marked by the section corner marks | 
usually put up by the surveyor, supposed to be according to Government instructions, 
though most of the Jand on this reservation was marked and surveyed in forties. I 
find, however, that most of the corner witness marks and posts are gone, which 
necessitates a new survey at times to trace their lines. 

12. I have noticed no evils as yet from lack of registration at this agency. 7 
13. I therefore have no suggestions to offer further than that the registry should be 

kept up and in as complete and handy form as possible. 7 
Very respectfully, 

7 F, O. GETCHELL, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

Jocko, FLatHEAD AGENCY, Mont., 7 
| December 2, 1899. 

MERRILL E. GATES, - . 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. — 

Sir: Replying to your communication of November 2, in relation to allotments, I 
beg to say no allotments have been made on this reservation. When the north line 
of the reservation was surveyed it was found that some of the Indians had settled on 
lands that proved to be outside of the reservation lines, and these lands were allotted 
to the Indians, nineteen in number, but on the reseryation no allotments have been 
made. 

As nearly all of these allotments were jumped by white men, and the contests are 
as yet undecided, I am unable to give you the full information requested, but furnish | 
herewith such as is possible. | 

|. Nineteen. 
2. None. | 
3. Two or three; they are in possession of white men. 
4. See last answer. 7 
5. None. :
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6. I favor the allotment system where the Indians are well advanced. When 
allotments are made the Indian knows that the land is to be his own, and that any 
and a improvements he may make will be on his own land; it gives the assurance 
of title... | 

7. Twenty-five per cent of the land. | 
7 8. Cattle raising is very profitable, and should be encouraged in every way possible. 

9. None. OO 
: 10. No. 

11. In some cases by fences. _ : 
12. No. | | 7 
13. No suggestions. 

, Very respectfully, W. H. Smeap, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Fort APACHE AGENCY, 
Whiteriver, Ariz., December 19, 1899. 

| MERRILL E. Gates, Esq., 
Washington, D. C. | : 

Sir: Yours of November 2, 1899, and December 8, 1899, are received. Not being 
any allotments here, was the reason I did not reply to your first letter. I keepa 
complete record of births, deaths, and marriages. I don’t think allotment of lands 
here would be advisable, nor will these Indians be ready for it for many long years. 
No patents have been issued here. These Indians are cultivating about 1,500 acres 
of land. Their lands are not leased. They raise some cattle and horses, but no 
sheep. This is the best place in the world for cattle raising, and if all Indian agents 
understood the range cattle business, it, could be made very profitable for the Indians 

. if the Government would furnish them a fair start of cattle. This reservation will 
support 40,000 head of cattle, and will require no feed in the winter other than the 
grazing. The registration and recordsarecomplete. These Indians raise considerable 
of corn, and some barley of late. They make a drink out of corn called tulpai or 
tiswin, which intoxicatesthem. Itrequires abouteight daysto manufacture whatthey 
callgoodtulpai. This drink isa great detriment to them, and is the cause of nearly all 
trouble and crime among them. If the Commissioner of Indian Affairs will issue an 
order making the various Indian chiefs responsible for the manufacture of tulpai by 
those under their care, and give agents power to send the leaders off the reservation 
to some prison, would work a great reform on this nefarious practice, and possibly 
put an end to it some day. * * * - 

Very respectfully, | 
- | A. A. ARMSTRONG, - 

United States Indian Agent. 

Fort BELKNAP AGENCY, 
Harlem, Mont., November 16, 1899. 

Dr. Merritt E. GATES, | 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Srr: In answer to your communication dated the 2d instant, in which you request 
information in the matter of allotments of lands to Indians of this reservation, I have 
the honor to state that under the terms of the agreement of 1895 with these Indians, | 
no allotments of land in severalty were to be made on this reservation. 

While there have been no formal allotments made, nearly all of the Indians oécupy 
and hold individual ranches and farms of 20 to 40 acres each, and when the irrigat- 
ing systems authorized and now in the course of construction are completed, correct 
surveys will be made, and the land covered by these systems subdivided and allotted | 
to the Indians equitably. A topographical map of this land and a record of each 
allotment will be kept.on file in the agency office for reference. . 

Replying to your question No. 5, I have to state that there are no lands leased on 
this reservation; and to question No. 6 I beg to state that where the land is situated 
in an agricultural section with sufficient rainfall to reasonably insure a crop, and 
where there is timber sufficient for equal distribution, I regard the allotment policy 

| a good one; but where the reservations are located in an arid region, as most of them 
are, the crops are uncertain, and the pursuit of agriculture is a failure without irri- 
gation, and where timber is scarce I think it is better for the interests of the Indians 
to hold their lands in common for quite a while at least. 

I have advocated that each Indian here be given for his individual holding a suffi- 
cient quantity of land for a small grain field, garden, and pasture ground, to be put |
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under fence, the remainder to be held in common as grazing land for their stock; and 
that all of them have access to the timber for fuel, building purposes, and other 
improvements. | | 

This is not an agricultural region, and only those succeed who have ample facili- 
ties for irrigation. Stock raising is the most profitable and the industry best adapted 
to this section. It is the principal one of the Indians, and their grazing lands now , 
are, and should be, held in common. The moral effect of the occupation of cattle 
raising among these Indians is most wholesome. Their interest is growing, asis evi- 
denced by purchases from them in the past four years of my administration. In : 
1896 I purchased 250,000 pounds of gross beef; in 1897, 300,000 pounds; in 1898, 
380,000 pounds; and the present year, 490,000 pounds, all of which hay come from 
the increase of their herds and without any diminution in their stock of breeders. 

Several of the most progressive Indians own from 50 to 100 head of cattle. I think 
this is encouraging, and believe that through this source these Indians will, in a | 
reasonable length of time, become self-supporting. 

Very respectfully, Luxe C. Hays, 
. United States Indian Agent. 

. Fort BertHoLtp AGENCY, — 
Elbowoods, N. Dak., January 19, 1900. 

Hon. Merritt E. GAtss, ~ . 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: In reply to your letter of November 22, 1899, I have the honor to submit the 
following answers to your questions concerning the allotments of lands: 

1. Nine hundred and forty-nine allotments. 7 
| 2. No patents issued . | - 

3. One thousand one hundred and eighteen, the entire number of Indians on the 
- reservation. . 

4, The annual reports of the agency farmer and hisassistants show that 1,673 acres 
were under cultivation June 30, 1899. The Indians who live on the first and second 
benches from the Missouri River are able, and do, raise large crops of wheat, oats, corn, 
and a variety of vegetables. Those who live further back do not enter so extensively 

_ into agriculture, but every family has a garden, in which they raise a fair supply of 
vegetables. 

0. No lands leased. . . | . | 
6. The principal benefit resulting from the allotment policy is that even among 

whites a man rarely becomes prosperous until he has a home. It is so with the | 
Indian. There he accumulates the products of his labor. The many hours and 
days spent in improving his home and land are not thrown away, but appear in the 
permanent improvements and additions necessary on every farm and in every farm- 
house. 

| The principal, and in my opinion the only, evil of this policy is the sale of 
unallotted lands after all the Indians are located. | 

In a locality like this, where agriculture has to be supplemented by one or more 
industries in order to support even the most energetic man and family, a certain 
amount of land must be reserved for grazing purposes, or the raising of cattle will 
be cut off the list as a means of livelihood. | 

This has been the result among the whites and will inevitably follow the sale of 
unallotted Indian lands. 

On this reservation successful farming is confined to a narrow strip along either 
side of the river, which is perhaps sufficient to give every family 80 acres of rich, | 
fertile soil. Back from this strip the land is well adapted to grazing but is unsuitable 
for agricultural purposes. Nothing will grow on it but the wild native grasses. 

7. None. Answer to question 6 covers this question. 
___ 8. Cattle raising is the leading and most profitable industry among these Indians. 
The effect of this occupation upon the civilization and self-support of the Indian is 
good. This pursuit teaches the Indian that to be successful he must be industrious 

| and watchful of his own interests. It brings him into the open air and is the favorite . 
work of the majority. | 

It will in time become the principal means of support. In fact, at present it is the 
best-paying industry in this section. During the fiscal year 1899 these Indians sold 
to the Government 360 head of beef cattle, aggregating 195,768 pounds net or dressed 
beef, for the sum of $12,724.97. Their total earnings for the same year were 
$29,267.58, received from all sources, so that cattle raising brought them nearly 50 per 
cent of their income. 

All unallotted lands should be held as a common. range for grazing purposes. See 
also answer to question 6. 

IND, PT 2——17 
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9. No such provision has been made, but it is or will be a necessity. 

10. Yes; each family is given a page in a book, upon which are entered the 

names, dates of births, deaths, or marriages of members of the family. In addition 

to this family record all deaths, births, and marriages are recorded on a separate 

page as they are reported. These records are kept at the agency office by the 

assistant clerk. Each clergyman on the reservation keeps a record of all deaths, 

marriages, and baptisms or christenings at which he officiates. 

| 11. Section corners are marked by mounds. All subdivisions are marked by | 

_ posts placed at the corners. 
12. None as yet. But disputes and trouble will undoubtedly occur later unless 

some complete record is kept. : 
| 13. A book should be prepared for the purpose. One page should have a diagram 

and description of each allotment; on the opposite page a complete record of the 

| allottee’s family, heirs, and relatives, etc. , 
The duplicate record of allotments mentioned in your letter of the 12th instant 

. has been received. : 

Very respectfully, THomas RICHARDS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Fort Peck AGENCY, 

| Poplar, Mont., November 18, 1899. 
Hon. Merritt E. GATEs, 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

My Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of 2d, 1899, allow me to give the following 
answers to the questions therein propounded: | 

1. Eleven. (All off the reservation. ) | 

2. Eleven. | 

3. All. , 
5. None are leased. | 

- 6. I have no opinion whatever on the subject. I am totally without experience in 

the matter. All allotted lands are off the reservation and are mainly allotted to 

mixed bloods whose fathers are white men, so that the allotments made thus far do 

not afford a sufficient test on which to base an opinion. | 
7. Little, if any, without irrigation. 
8. Stock growing will, in time, make these Indians self-supporting and therefore 

civilized to a greater or lesser degree. A portion of these Indians have been thus 

engaged for some years, and where they have followed it with reasonable energy 

have become self-supporting, and in some cases reasonably well off. They are, of 

course, the best, most reliable, and progressive Indians on the reservation. 

9. None by the agency files, but their patents are recorded with the county 

recorder of the county in which the lands are situated. | , 

10. No. : | 

11. They conform to the public survey. , : 
12. This question does not apply to this agency. 

— 13. None. 
Very respectfully, C. R. A. Scosey. 

[See fuller letter below. ] 

, Fort Peck AGENCY, 
Poplar, Mont., November 24, 1899. 

/ Hon. MErrRiuu E. GATES, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

My Dear Sir: In further reply to your letter of the 11th instant, allow me to say 

that the pressure of other business has prevented me from replying until this time. . 

| If these Indians are to be kept on this reservation, it necessarily follows that some 

| fund must be furnished for their support, in part at least. This can be best accom- 

plished by an agreement with them to sell their useless and surplus lands. If this 

could be done a definite fund could be created and a definite plan laid out for expend- 

ing it, so that changes in the offices of the Secretary of the Interior, Commissioner of 

Indian Affairs, and of agent at the reservation would not make an entire change of 

plans and result in the loss, to a large extent, of expenditures already made. To 

illustrate this I wish to call your attention to the way and manner in which the pro- 

ceeds of the agreement made in. December, 1886, with these Indians have been spent, 

| and in doing so, I do not wish to be considered as casting any reflections on anyone. 

When I first took charge of this agency, July 1, 1889, there was to the credit of the —
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Indians $1,650,000. At that time the Indians were without wagons, harness, agri- 
cultural implements, and live stock of any kind, except ponies of the most inferior 
and useless kind. During the next four years I made an effort to get them started in | 
stock growing, combined, to a limited extent, with agriculture. In short, just such 
pursuits ag experience had demonstrated were adapted to the soil and climate of this 
country. It was out of the question at first to issue cattle or sheep. Leaving out the 
lack of knowledge on the part of the Indian to care for them, they did not have the © 
wagons, mowing machines, or work horses to put up hay to feedthem. First of all, 
horses of suitable size had to be procured. This was done by purchase of good 
brood mares and stallions. At present every Indian family hasa good team. Mow- 
ing machines had to be estimated for and on arrival the Indians taught their use. 
All this could not be done in a single season, but took time and patience. . 

| At present a very large percentage of the Indians can run mowing machines and do . 
all other kinds of work with a reasonable degree of skill. 

In 1892 the first estimate for cattle and sheep was made. They were furnished in 
_ 1893 and issued after I had left the agency. Five hundred head of heifers and 400 

head of ewes were furnished.. In July, 1893, I was superseded by Capt. H. W. 
Sprole as agent. I endeavored to impress upon him the importance of continuing 
the plan I had already inaugurated, but he took a different view of the matter, and 
not a single head of stock was purchased during hisadministration. Even the breed- 
ing animals were allowed to run down. At this time all kinds of live stock was very , 
cheap and if sufficient quantities had been given the Indians their condition would 
at present be much better. 

During this time the rations were largely increased and the money spent in exper- | 
- imental agriculture and in doubtful and empiric enterprises. 

| The live stock which were furnished on my estimate is the only thing out of which 
the Indians have derived an income. They are now receiving every year more 
money from the sale of beef cattle than the original cost. Their investment in sheep 
in five years netted them about 800 per cent profit. Had the issue of live stock been 
continued from 1893 to 1898 these Indians would have required very little Govern- 
ment aid. —_ 

So I say that in future agreements the manner of spending the proceeds of the 
funds resulting from the agreement ought to be settled in the agreement itself and 
thus place it beyond the power of any official, Secretary, Commissioner, or Agent to | 
divert or change it. If this is not done and some line of policy followed out for a 

_ series of years, no permanent result can be accomplished. | 
I would say as to the way it should be spent, that the school plant should be com- 

pleted, that a definite sum should be set aside for the purchase of live stock, that 
the rations should be reduced at least one-half, that the expense for running the 
schools should be provided for and the question of irrigation should be investigated 
by competent engineers and if found feasible a very large sum should be thus 
invested. In the meantime the lands should be surveyed and allotted and all 
preparations made to abandon the reservation as soon as possible. 

If this programme is adopted and followed out the Indians at Fort Peck will soon 
cease to trouble anyone. 
Any attempt to make this kind of an agreement will meet with great opposition | 

. from the Indians themselves. Anagreement, however, that would double the rations 
would meet with universal approval. 

There has always been too much sentiment mixed up with Indian legislation and | 
the general conduct of Indian affairs. The Indian is looked upon as guileless and 
chidlike, tyranized over by an agent, robbed by traders and preyed upon by the sur- 
rounding settlers. The amount of it is that he is full of low cunning, half civilized, 
and devoid, to a large extent, of sentiments of religion, veracity, and manly virtue. 
There are less restraints upon him than the law places upon the citizen. If the 
Government proposes to treat him as a ward it should make him do exactly what it 
wishes. If not, it should abandon its Indian policy and let him go. : 

Superintendent Graves has not visited this agency. | 
Very respectfully, | C. R. A. Scosey, | 

| United States Indian Agent. 

GREEN Bay AGENCY, 
Keshena, Wis., December 4, 1899. | 

BoarpD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, D. C. | 

GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to make the following report, in reply to your cir- 
cular letter of inquiry, dated November 2, 1899, relative to the allotment of lands in . 
severalty to Indians, ete, ; | . 
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1. The record book at this agency shows 1,519 certificates of allotment issued to 
the Oneida Indians June 13, 1892. 

2. Twenty-eight patents issued to Stockbridge Indians in December, 1897. 
3. I am unable to state the exact number of Indians who are living on allotments, 

but think a large proportion of them occupy the lands allotted to them. 
4. The Oneidas cultivate about 4,500 acres of land on their reservation. The land 

on this reservation was heavily timbered, and requires a large amount of labor to 
clear it in shape for cultivation. Many of the Oneidas have good farms and comfort- 
able buildings, and are each year preparing more land for cultivation. 

5. Five hundred and forty-two acres were leased for grazing purposes in June, 
1899, at an average price of about $1 per acre. Only a small amount of this land 
had been cleared and cultivated, and the Indians were realizing no benefit from the 

. same before it was leased. — 
6. I think it is a benefit to the Indians to have their lands allotted, as each Indian 

will take more interest in his allotment and work harder to improve it than he will 
when the land is held in common. : 

7. I would say that all of the land on the Stockbridge and Oneida reservations is 
well enough adapted to agricultural purposes to enable an industrious person to sup- 
port himself and family on 160 acres, after first having cleared the land and put it 
in shape for cultivation. About one-fourth of the land on the Menomonee Reserva- 
tion consists of sand plains and is unfit for profitable cultivation. The balance of the 
reservation is good farming land but generally heavily timbered, and requires a large 
amount of labor to prepare it for cultivation. . 

8. In my opinion stock raising to any extent would not be profitable at this agency. 
9. A record book is kept at this office in which is entered the name of each allottee, 

the number of the certificate of allotment, and number of acres called for in the 
certificate. 

10. There is none kept at this agency. 
11. Boundary lines were established by a surveyor under the supervision of Dana 

C. Lamb, special allotting agent, in the year 1890. 
12. Have not. , 
13. I would respectfully state that the Oneidas receive an annual annuity payment 

and the Stockbridges and Munsees a semiannual payment, and before each payment 
the rollis corrected by dropping the names of those who have died and adding the 
names of those who are born. In accordance with section 204 of the regulations of 
the Indian Office a census of the Indians of this agency is taken annually. : 

Very respectfully, | | 
| D. H. GEorGE, 

7 United States Indian Agent. 

. Kiowa AGENCY, 
. . Anadarko, Okla., December 15, 1899. 

Merriuyt E. Gatss, Esq., 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: Replying to yours of November 2, I have to inform you that no regular allot- 
ments of land in severalty have been made to Indians of this agency. A large 
number, however, have located upon lands they have selected with the intention of 
accepting when the allotment policy is forced upon them. 

They have not accomplished much in the way of farming, owing to the uncer- 
tainty of rainfall and hot winds of summer. They have comfortable 2-roomed 
houses, and have made some advancement in the way of civilized living. 

No systematic register of marriages and births has been kept at this agency pre- 
vious to the present administration of affairs of the agency, nor has any systematic 
effort been made to force these Indians to regard marriage as a sacred obligation 
to be solemnized legally and everlastingly binding. JI am in perfect accord with the 
views on this subject expressed in your circular, and am working on that line. . 

The surplus lands pertaining to this: agency, i. e., the lands not required for the 
use of the Indians either as homesteads or as pastures for their cattle, are leased, 
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, to cattlemen under what is | 
termed ‘‘ grazing leases.’? From these leases a revenue to the Apaches, Kiowas, and 

~ Comanches residing on their reservation in Oklahoma, amounting to about $225,000 
per annum, is derived. From this source they draw their principal support. 

These Indians are not fitted in any manner for the allotment of their lands in 
severalty, or for being thrown into competition with intelligent whites in pursuit of 
industry from which to gain maintenance. Their country is especially adapted to 

- cattle raising, and if they are ever successful in anything it will be in that branch of
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industry, and no other. A calamity will be thrust upon them if the so-called Jerome 
treaty is ratified by Congress. The lands of their reservation designated as ‘‘surplus”’ 

_ can not be taken from them with due regard to justice and humanity unless a suffi- 
cient allowance of land is embraced in their allotments to enable them to support 
themselves through sale of cattle raised thereon. The clamor for the opening of this 
reservation for settlement of whites thereon as homesteaders is unwarranted. Okla- | 
homa to-day has more than 6,000,000 acres of land that awaits locators, and if this 
reservation were opened to-morrow, and the Indians located upon the choice agri- 
cultural lands, there would be nothing here that anyone would want except land for 
stock raising. | - 7 

| The general public is now getting, through the cattle interests located upon this 
reservation under the leases referred to herein, a great benefit, which is constantly 
increasing. | 
Many of these Indians count their cattle by hundreds: one owns more than 900 

head of horned stock and nearly every Indian has a few head. The possibilities for 
these Indians in this industry are promising, and every fair-minded person 

' acquainted with the conditions of the reservation will testify that there is no 
other hope for the tribes outside of this branch of industry. 

These Indians are peaceably inclined. All their children are in school, either in the 
reservation Government boarding schools, of which three are established here, or 
at one of the four church mission schools. Besides, they are well represented in 
the Goverement industrial schools established elsewhere. 

Very respectfully, 
| | | JAMES F. RANDLETT, 

Tneutenant-Colonel U. S. A., United States Indian Agent. 

, | | KiuamMata AGENCY, | 
Klamath County, Oreg., December 6, 1899. - 

Dr. MERRILL E. GaAtTEs, 
| Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 
Dear Str: In reply to your circular letter of November 2, 1899, in which you sub- 

: mit questions designed to secure information upon certain points with respect to | 
cultivation of allotted lands, registration of deaths and births, and other matters of 
interest, I would respectfully submit the following: 

1. How many allotments have been made to Indians in your agency? 
Answer. Approximately, 1,400. The allotments were completed or suspended in 

the field nearly a year ago, but the books and records are possibly not yet finished 
in the office at Washington, and the records and maps prepared for the agency, 
showing allotments as completed, have not yet been received at the agency. | 

2. How many patents have been issued? 
Answer. None as yet. 
3. How many Indians are living on their allotted lands? 
Answer. I would say 75 per cent of living allottees are already living on their 

lands. 
4, To what extent are they cultivating their lands? 
Answer. Nearly all of them are improving their lands by fencing and building 

houses and barns. Stock raising being the paramount interest of the Klamath Res- _- 
ervation, comparatively little plowing has been done except in a few localities. 

5. To what extent are their lands leased, and with what results? 
Answer. No permanent leases have been made yet, May 1, 1900, having been set 

as the date after which permanent leases can be made. Only temporary leases for 
pasturage have so far been made. 

6. What, in your opinion, are the benefits or evils of the allotment policy? 
| Answer. The allotment plan is, considering the disparity between the races, a good 

one for the protection of the Indian. The uncivilized Indian would not protect his 
lands against the enlightened and aggressive white man if placed at once on a legal 
and social plane with him, and I favor the idea of placing safeguards around him 
until he is better able to cope with his aggressive and often unscrupulous brother. 

7, What proportion of the land of the reservation of your agency is so adapted to 
agriculture as, In your opinion, to enable an industrious Indian to support himself 
and his family upon 160 acres? 

Answer. There are a few localities on the reservation where industrious Indians may 
be able to make a living on 160 acres of land, especially after the land best calculated 
for farming is improved by irrigation; but the opening up of the reservation to settle- 
ment by white men upon the unallotted lands would make it hard for those Indians 

aac cecal
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who live in the meadow districts by stock raising to make a living, as it would deprive 
them of the advantage of pasture upon the tribal lands. ° , 

8. If cattle raising or sheep raising is the prevalent and the most profitable industry 
for the Indians under your care, what seems to be the effect of this occupation upon 
the civilization and the self-support of the Indians, and what suggestion (if any) 
would you make as to allotting grazing land? - 

Answer. The stock business is no disadvantage to the civilization of the Indians. 
The cattlemen are not nomads. Everyone can have a home where he can surround 
himself with as many civilizing advantages as can be had on the reservation, and the 
profitable character of his business is likely to furnish him the means to provide 
them. Since the Government will not open the reservation without the consent of 
the Indians, I would have the Indians retain possession of their tribal lands for 
pastoral purposes until their allotted lands become alienable. 
9. What provision has been made at your agency for a permanent register of allot- 

ments! 
: Answer. As yet we only have copies of the allotment maps showing what allot- 

ments have been made, with the names of the allottees on the maps.. A permanent 
register will be an actual necessity, and upon it can be noted the changes by death, 

| marriage, etc., as they occur. 
| Question. Is any register kept, from month to month, of the marriage, births, and 

deaths of Indians who have received (or who may be entitled to receive or inherit) 
allotments of land? Ifso, how, and by whom is this register kept? 7 

Answer. Heretofore a record of this kind has not been as carefully kept as it 
should be. The physician and police are expected to report all births and deaths, ; 
and we aim to keep a record of these and note them on the census rolls. However, 
a permanent record, in a suitable book provided for the purpose, showing all changes 
through death, birth, marriage, and inheritance, would greatly simplify this matter | 

| and put the information in shape for ready reference. : 
Question. How are individual boundaries marked when allotments have been 

made : 
Answer. By stakes, about 4 inches square, driven into the ground, with initials 

indicating the names of the allottees. These posts, although only in the ground a , 
few years, are already rotting, and some of them have entirely disappeared. Stones 
ought to be substituted for them. : 
Question. Have you noted evils from lack of registration and records in your 

agency? , 
Answer. Nothing of a serious nature has occurred yet from this reason. The allot- 

ment system is now here, however, and I can see that much evil contention might 
result from imperfect or careless registration. : 

Question. Will you offer suggestions for evils which you have noticed? 
Answer. The matter of inheritance is one which calls for careful consideration. 

Where practicable to ascertain what the will of the deceased_was, that, of course, 

, should be respected, as a rule, and in the event of death without such expression 

the matter of succession should be decided upon by the court or council, with the 

approval of the agent, or in some other authoritative way, and a record be made of 

the decision. Each agency should be furnished with books of record, as already men- 

tioned, in which the name of all allottees can be shown in connection with a description 

of their lands, and in which can be shown all changes, through death or otherwise, — 

as they occur. More permanent markings than wooden stakes should indicate the 

boundaries of all allotments. I would take advantage of this opportunity to state to 

your board that a number of parties have been overlooked by allotting agents here- 

tofore in the field, and that some Indians, whose lands allotted elsewhere than on 

the reservation were worthless, now desire lands on the reservation, and that an 

allotting agent should be sent here to complete the work, or the agent be authorized = 

to attend to the additional allotting necessary; also, that while the reservation remains 

intact: the allotment of lands to the children born since allotting was suspended be 

authorized. 
Very respectfully QO. C. APPLEGATE, 

United States Indian Agent. 

. La Pornre INDIAN AGENCY, 
| Ashland, Wis., November 17, 1899. 

Hon. MErrILu E. GATES, | a 
' Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Str: I have been absent from the agency making cash payments to the Indians 

under my charge, and for this reason your communication of the 2d instant has not 

previously received my attention.
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I answer the questions propounded by you in the order in which they appear in 
your communication, as follows: 

1. Two thousand four hundred and ninety-three. — : . 
| 2. Two thousand four hundred and ninety-three. . 

3. Five hundred and forty-two families. | 
4. Avery limited extent. They have cleared small patches for planting garden vege- 

tables, and have also some clearings which they use for pasturage. 
5. There are practically no leases of lands which have been allotted to Indians 

| under my jurisdiction. At the Red Cliff, Bad River, and Lac du Flambeau reser- , 
vations the Indians have entered into leases with the lumber company operating on. 
the said reservations under authority of the Department of the Interior. — : 

6. I consider that anything which tends to promote good citizenship and which will 
render the Indians self-supporting is entirely for their benefit, and for this reason I 
think that where an Indian can be induced to settle upon his allotted lands and 
make 'a home for himself the allotment is entirely beneficial to him. Where an 
Indian seeks merely to dispose of the timber on his allotment or sell the land itself, 
the same can be only detrimental to his interests. 

7. The reservation lands in the State of Minnesota are, for the most part, barren and 
unprofitable. The reservation lands in Wisconsin are all heavily timbered, but with 
the money derived from the sale of their timber the Indian, if so disposed, may, | 

after the timber is removed, break up-the land and obtain a comfortable living for 
- self and family. In most cases, however, I should add, the Indian does not desire 

| to become a farmer, and the allotments are taken in the majority of instances — | 
in order that he may realize on the timber, and they obtain their living from the | 
product of the soil itself only as a last resort when the money they received from | 
the pine had been spent. | | 

8. The Indians under my charge raise no sheep, and the few cattle which they raise 
can scarcely be called an industry. As stated in my annual report for the present 
year, I do not in a great measure encourage the owning of cattle by the Indians, as 
they do not make proper provision for their support during the winter, which is very 
severe in this climate. There is no grazing land at this agency which can be allotted. 

9. The names of the Indian allottees and a description of their allotment are entered 
on schedules which are on file at this agency, as also upon the tract books of the 
various reservations. 

10. There is no special register kept at the agency, as specified in the foregoing para- 
graph, but the farmers in charge at each reservation make a report monthly as to the | 
marriages, births, and deaths of the Indians under their charge. This record is 
needed in order for the physician to prepare his monthly sanitary report and the 
lists transmitted by the farmers are kept on file in order for the annual census to be 
properly prepared at the close of each fiscal year. 

11. It is necessary before removing the timber from the allotments to have a proper 
: survey made in order that there may be no trespass committed by the contractor who 

cuts the timber. When such surveys are made, section posts and other means of 
identification are erected to mark the boundaries of the several allotments. | 

12. Having sufficient records and registration on file at the agency in connection 
with the Indian allotments, I have noted no evils in this respect. 

13. I have no suggestions or recommendations to make in addition to the foregoing. 
Respectfully submitted. 

| S. W. CAMPBELL, 
United States Indian Agent. — 

LeecH Lake AceEncy, Minn., December 7, 1899. - 
MERRILL E. Gates, Esq., , . 

Secretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

_ Sir: In reply to your letter of the 2d ultimo, I regret very much indeed that I am 
unable to give you the information desired. 

I have had charge of this agency so short a time that, although I have formulated 
plans, not many of them have been carried into effect as yet. 

I note particularly what you say about the need of systematic and permanent reg- 
istration of the names and allotments of all Indians whose land is allotted in severalty 
and of a continuous and permanent register of marriages, births, and deaths among 
Indians to whom land has been allotted. This I intend to give special attention to, 
and probably in the course of another year I can answer the questions propounded 
by you. I find this place now, however, without any records of any kind except 
what I have started myself since my induction into office at this place. I wrote you
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in full about a year ago from the Omaha and Winnebago Agency, giving you my 
views about allotments of land to Indians, and what they should be allowed to do 
concerning their allotments, and to these views I still adhere. 

_ Hoping that at some future day I will be able to answer you more fully on every 
point touched upon, and assuring you of my desire to do so, I am, 

Sincerely, yours, | 
: W. A. MERCER, 

Captain, Seventh Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent. 

Lemar AGENcy, IpaHo, Novemoer 23, 1899. 
Boarp oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, | , 

| Washington, D. C. 
GENTLEMEN: The receipt of your letter of the 2d instant, relative to allotment of 

. lands in severalty to Indians, is hereby acknowledged. 
I have to state in reply that no allotment of lands has ever been made to the 

Indians of this reservation. My understanding is that the Lemhi Reservation was 
set apart by an Executive order some years ago. Of the 64,000 acres not more than 
2,500 acres can probably be reported as susceptible to cultivation, which is now held 
by the most progressive of these Indians in 10, 20, 30, and 40 acre tracts. 

This reservation is more adapted to stock raising than farming, on aceount of the | 
elevation and mountainous condition. However, some few good farms are to be 

| ound. 
Hoping this information will be satisfactory, - 

I am, very respectfully, EK. M. YEANAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

- Lower Brute INDIAN AGENCY, 
Lower Brule, S. Dak., December 19, 1899. 

Hon. Merritt E. GATEs, : 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: In reply to your communication of November 2, 1899, will say: 
1. Four hundred and seventy-seven. 
2. None. | 
3. All of them. 
4, Indians are not cultivating their lands at all. 
5. There are no lands leased at this agency. 
6. The allotment of lands to Indians I consider very beneficial, as it stimulates 

individual rights and gives them something they can call their own, and induces 
them to stay at home and take care of their property. | 

| 7. None at all. 
8. It has a very beneficial effect upon the Indian, as he recognizes the fact that 

stock is equivalent to money and meat, and as the climatic conditions are not con- 
ducive to agriculture; on the other hand the country is exclusively a stock country. 

9, None at all, as the allotment of land to Indians has just been completed. 
10. There is a record of all marriages, births, and deaths kept in the agency office. 
11. By marked stakes and mounds, and each allottee is shown his or her allotment 

personally. 
12. None. . 
13. No suggestions or remedies to offer. 

Very respectfully, . . 
B. C. Asx, 

United States Indian Agent. 

. Mrescauero, N. Mex., January 11, 1900. 
Mr. MERRILL E. GATES, : 

Secretary Board Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 
Str: In further reply to your letter dated November 15, 1899, as requested in your 

second letter dated December 14, 1899, I have the honor to make the following 
reply: 

i "The Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation has not been regularly surveyed and 
allotted to these Indians by the Department, but the Indian agent has caused each
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Indian, the head of a family, to take up a piece of land, to fence it, to build a house 
‘on it, and to make other improvements on it and to cultivate it. This piece of land 

is called by nimself and his family their home or ranch, and he is as zealous of his 
rights in the place as a white person would be under the same circumstances. The 
policy pursued here, of forcing each family to have a farm and live on it, has had oo 
the effect of taking the support of these Indians off the hands of Government and 
causing them to become self-sustaining. The entire ration, food and clothing, was 
cut off last July (1899), except to a few very old Indians who are not able to earn a 
iving. 
The allotment policy (if you can call it such) as carried out here has been of incal- 

culable benefit to these Indiansin every way. They remain at home, till their farms, 
tend their flocks of sheep and goats, are sober, industrious, and contented. To bring 
about this condition took force. 

In my opinion there are no evils connected with this policy on this reservation. 
But to survey this land, allot it, and throw open the reservation to the public would 
be to rob these Indians of everything they have and destroy all the civilization that 
has taken years of patient toil to accomplish. : 

For the Indians to come in contact with the majority of the people who would 
settle here or who are now located on the border of this reservation would be only 
to degrade them and make worthless drunken beggars of the whole tribe. These 
Indians are a lot of children, and the only thing that keeps them on the road toward 
civilization is the strong arm of the Government; all the other influences surround- 
ing them tend in the other direction. | 

2. There is a list of the heads of families who have ranches kept in the office of the 
agent. 

"3. The physician keeps a register of all births and deaths among these Indians, but 
no register of marriages is kept. 

4, Individual allotments are marked by a wire fence; an Indian owns only what he 
has fenced. 

5. It would be more convenient for us, both agent and Indians, if the land was sur- 
veyed, but with our present records we manage to keep straight, but it would be bet- 
ter for our successor if some more permanent and uniform way was adopted. 

6. These Indians adopted white people’s mode of naming children in 1896, being : 
forced to by the agent, thus—Piganza (father), Mrs. Piganza (wife), Herbert Piganza 
(son), Merial Piganza (daughter). 

Very respectfully, . 
WatLeR McM. Lutrre wt, | 

Superintendent and Special District Agent. 

Mission AGENCY, 
San Jacinto, Cal., January 15, 1900. 

Hon. Merritu E. GATEs, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D.C. _ : 

Str: I wish to acknowledge the receipt of your circular letter dated November 2, 
received here November 15, 1899. | 

This letter of inquiry contains a list of questions concerning allotments of land, | 
registration of allottees, marriages, births, deaths, etc. I have the honor to reply as 

ollows: 
1. Office records show that 361 allotments have been made to Indians of this 

agency. Six small reservations have been divided as follows: Rincon, 51; Potrero, 
156; Pala, 15; Pechanga, 85; Sycuan, 17; Capitan Grande, 37. Of these six reserva- 
tions, the Potrero, also known as La Jolla, is the only settlement that has any special 
value as agricultural land. The Indians here raise very good crops, have plenty of 

- timber, and water in near-by mountain canyons. I can not understand why the 
other five reservations were allotted, as they contain but few ‘‘patches’’ of good 
land. The allotments range from 10 to 20 acres. 

2. Patents have been issued for Pala, Pechanga, and Sycuan. Prior to my incum- 
bency of the office, the patents to Pala and Sycuan were delivered. Ihave under- 
taken to deliver the 85 patents to the Pechanga people, and still have 20 patents 
undelivered. The chief reason for this nondelivery is that many of the allottees, 
finding it impossible to make a living on the land, have abandoned their places and 
scattered to other points seeking a livelihood. 

3. Perhaps four-fifths of the allottees live on their lands; all of these, however, do 
not farm the land. Where the soil is good and tillable and fair returns expected, 
the Indians occupy their lands and value them. | |
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5. Our allotments are too small to make individual leases of any consequence. . 
There have been some leases of tribal lands rented for the purpose of grazing sheep 
and cattle. This has not been extensive, but the proceeds, amounting to a few hun- 
dred dollars, have been of great and timely benefit to the Indians. Portions of Tule 
River, Santa Ysabel, Mesa Grande, Cahuilla, and Morongo were rented and the 
proceeds distributed among the Indians. 

6. Speaking generally of the allotment policy, I think under certain favorable condi- 
tions the policy is a good one; it givesan Indian a personal interest in establishing a 
home, and surely this would be an incentive to work. As to favorable conditions for 
allotment, I would say a large body of good productive land given in severalty to the 
Indians, under the immediate and personal supervision of a good faithful farmer 
who will make the Indians work, would prove the best plan to secure ultimately the | 

. desired results of civilization and self-support. I would then allow no leases only in 
extreme cases, but require allottees to work the land themselves. | 

7. From this standpoint this is a most difficult question toanswer. I must remind 
you that this agency embraces many small reservations scattered over southern Cali- 
fornia. Peculiar climatic conditions exist here, ‘‘ water is king,’’ and without irriga- 
tion agriculture is almost a failure; repeated failures are most discouraging to an 
Indian. In early days the Indians sought isolated points near mountain springs 
and small streams for their homes and allowed their stock to range on the level valleys 
below. When the land was reserved, the unfortunate mistake was made of selecting 
land where the Indians lived instead of good lands. , 

8. The stock industry is not engaged in to any extent at this agency. In my 
' opinion, stock raising alone would lead to idleness with all its evil effects. 

: 9, I have on file a list of persons who have received patents from me. 
10. There is no register kept to my knowledge. To keep a register of this kind 

would be somewhat difficult here, but would surely be of great value in future years. 
I would suggest that the physician would be the proper person to keep such a register, 
and could do so very well by a little systematic effort. 

11. Boundariesare poorly defined and the lines will eventually haveto beresurveyed. | 
- 12. Yes; and I can see very serious trouble in store for whoever shall have in 
charge the final adjustment of the Indian land cases. , 

13. Insist upon maintaining family names; where one person has two or more 
. names, keep strict record of all. Enforce legal marriages, and have them carefully 

registered. Prohibit illicit marriages in future; but I think those that already exist 
should be carefully noted, and perhaps parties should be urged to legalize their 
union. Record carefully all births and deaths. Attention to such details would, 
I am sure, be of great importance to the Indians in their future, and certainly a great 
aid to the Department. | 

Very recently the Yuma Reservation was dissevered from this agency, and the 
management of this important reservation placed in the hands of the superintendent 

, of the Yuma training school. I trust I will not be considered out of place in making 
some suggestions concerning these people and their lands. 

| There are in this reservation some 76 sections of land lying along the Colorado 
. River. Until recent years this land was considered a desert waste; now, however, 

the land is known to be excellent, very productive, and valuable. I venture to say 
that not 30 acres of this vast tract are under cultivation by the Indians, and their 
farming is of the most primitive nature. When the water recedes after a winter's | 
freshet, the Indians plant their little patches, and this is the extent of their farming. 
There are approximately 700 Indians at Yuma. A great many find employment in 
Yuma; others cut and sell mesquite wood from the reservation; in this manner they 
get ascanty living. It has always seemed to me that four-fifths of these people are 
constantly idle. Here then, in my opinion, is an ideal spot to fully test the allotment 

, policy. Put in a good system of irrigation, and bring a portion of this splendid tract 
under cultivation and I am sure the Yumas will prove to be a contented, industrious, 
and independent people. 

Very respectiully, | L. A. WRIGHT, | 
United States Indian Agent. 

| : | Navaso AGENCY, © 
Fort Defiance, Ariz., December 16, 1899. — 

BoaRD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, D. C. 

— GENTLEMEN: Yours of November 2 received, in which you say: 
‘‘In April, 1898, the secretary of this board addressed to Indian agents a circular of 

inquiry as to the progress (and the effects where completed) of allotments of lands
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in severalty to Indians. The replies received have been of material use to the com- | 
missioners, and through our board to the public in promoting an intelligent interest | 
in the progress of Indians toward entire self-support and active citizenship. Certain of 7 
these replies from agents called special attention to a matter to which we have given 
serious consideration, viz, the need of systematic and permanent registration of the 
names and allotments of all Indians whose land is allotted in severalty, and of a con- 
tinuous and permanent register of marriages, births, and deaths among Indians to whom 
land has been allotted. The need of such a register to prevent great confusion and 
uncertainty as to titles, is obvious.”’ 

In compliance with the above, I have the honor to state that as to the Navajo 
Indians on this reservation, there are no allotments made, and from the natural 
make-up of the country, it being at least three-fifths mountains, it would be impossi- : 
ble to allot lands and get any great number of the tribe located on permanent homes 
with sufficient lands to subsist them. While there area few thatare located and stay | . 
permanently in one place, at least seven-tenths of them are roving about the country, 
changing their herds from one locality to another, their main support and subsist- 
ence in this country being the raising of sheep and goats. Alimited number raise cat- 
tle also, the grass being so short and the soil so near nonproductive that it would 
be an impossibility with the number of Indians that belong to this tribe to locate 
them on permanent homes on lands on this reservation. The nonproductiveness is 
caused by lack of moisture. We have scarcely any rain during the year except in 
July and August, which comes too late to start up the crops and mature them. The 
seasons are very short here owing to the high altitude, being some 7,000 feet. Frosts 
continue late in the spring and come early in the fall. We have a few irrigation | 
ditches that cover, at the most, probably from 500 to 800 acres; in one locality under 
those ditches the Indians are cultivating and raising some corn and wheat, squash 
and melons; but few attempt to raise potatoes or other garden vegetables. Still they 
are extremely fond of potatoes, onions, cabbage, and beans. There are no lands 
leased on this reservation; there is not much over one-half enough grass to supply 
the stock on the reservation; many drive their stock off into New Mexico or Arizona 
and herd them through the winter. 

It is hard to answer the questfon as to whether the stock raising is favorable to 
their civilization or not, for the reason that these people have never tried on any other 
line of business, and the general conditions are such that they never can make a liv- 
ing in any other way on this reservation. Of course, under improved and extended | 

water system, they can to some extent change their mode of living, but the country 
in general is not and never will be anything but a grazing country and avery poor one _ 
at that. As to a permanent record of births and deaths being kept, there is none, but 
I am trying to keep a record of the deaths so far as possible, but to keep a correct 
record would be an impossibility as we probably do not hear of one death in twenty. 
We keep a record of all school children who die, as far as possible, during vacation. 
When they are at home a great distance we possibly do not hear of all deaths, but to 
keep a record of the births, deaths, and marriages and divorces, it is or would be an 
impossibility, as there are no regular marital obligations existing among them, neither 
any form of divorce. Iam using my best efforts to get these people to understand 
that there should be and is an obligation connected with their marriage that should 
be observed, and trying to show them the wrong of selling their girls for wives, not 

« permitting them to choose husbands for themselves. Will be pleased to answer any 
questions so far as as I am able at any time, and would be pleased to have any sug- 

gestions placed before me that might tend to the betterment of these people. 
~ Very respectfully, 

G. W. Hayz ett, 
United States Indian. Agent. 

NeAd Bay, Wasu., December 20, 1899. 
BoarpD oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, . . 

Washington, D. C. 

GENTLEMEN: In reply to yours of 8th instant would say we have no allotments of 
land on this reservation. 7 7 

Very respectfully, SAMUEL G. MorsE, : 
. United States Indian Agent. 

ccc ccc cz ccc ccc ccc ccc
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: ~ Nevapa Agency NEv., 
Wadsworth, Nev., December 16, 1899. 

Mr. MErriLu E. Garess, 
Secretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Srr: I am in receipt of your letter of the 8th instant calling my attention to your 
circular letter of November 2, asking for certain information relative to the allotment 
of lands in severalty made to these Indians, etc. In reply I will state that as no : 
lands have as yet been allotted to these Indians in severalty your inquiries are not 
applicable to the condition of affairs here. 
Weare at present engaged in reorganizing and enlarging the irrigating system at this 

agency, which, when finished, will bring about 3,000 more acres of land under cultiva- 
tion. When this improvement is completed I see no reason why the lands at this : 
agency should not be allotted to these Indians. 

: In my annual report for last year I referred to this subject as follows: 
‘‘In June I submitted to your office (Indian) detailed plans and specifications for 

proposed improvement of the irrigating ditches at this agency at a cost of $20,000. 
If my suggestions and recommendations meet your approval and I am provided with 
the means to carry them out, not less than 3,000 acres of additional (about 3,800 in 
all) farming land can be brought under cultivation. I presage these Indians will be 
self-supporting after these lands have been cultivated for a few years. * * * 

‘‘When these lands are watered there is nothing to prevent the allotments being 
made to them in severalty, as they are virtually self-supporting now.’’ : 

Regretting that I am unable to give you any more detailed information, and trust- 
, ing you will pardon me for not giving your letter more prompt consideration, I 

remain, yours, | 
, Very respectfully, | | FRED B. Spriaas, 

| United States Indian Agent. 

New York AGENCY, 
Salamanca, N. Y., November 20, 1899. 

Hon. Merritt E. Garss, | . 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners. ; | 

DEAR Sir: Your letter of the 2d instant was duly received and contents noted. I 
have been busy with annuity rolls and other matters, hence the delay in reply. In 
answer to your inquiries I would say : 

. No allotments of land have been made to Indians in this agency and no Indians 
are living on allotted lands. Hence I can make no reply to questions 1, 2, and 3. 

4. On the Allegany Reservation not more than one-half the land is under culti- 
| vation. 

| On the Cattaraugus Reservation probably two-thirds of the land is under cultiva- 
tion. - 
_ On the Tuscarora Reservation pretty much all the land is under cultivation or in 
pasturage. The Tuscaroras are good farmers. 

On the Tonawanda Reservation about one-half the land is under cultivation; a 
considerable part under leases to whites, authorized by a State law. 

| On the Onondaga Reservation pretty much all the arable land is under cultivation; 
‘most of it by whites, under leases authorized by State law. ° 

Not more than one-half of the land on the St. Regis Reservation is under cultivation. 
5. Lands are leased on the Tonawanda and Onondaga reservations for farming pur- 

poses under State laws. I judge that the results are satisfactory to the Indians. 
6. I am not able to speak of other benefits or evils of the allotment system, having 

had no experience with allotments. 
7. I think 160 acres of land on any of the reservations of this ageney would support 

the family of an Indian if he was industrious. The reservations are universally fer- 
tile tracts. 

| 8. I have no means of forming an opinion on the question under this head. 
9. There have been no allotments in this agency and no provision made for a 

register. 
40. No registration is kept of the marriages, for same reason as above. 
Can express no opinion on Nos. 11, 12, and 13, for reasons above given. 
The reservations of this agency are widely scattered, and it is difficult to have a 

close knowledge of matters upon those at a distance. Ordinarily I visit those reser- 
- vations but once or twice a year. 

Very respectfully, yours, A. W. FrErrin, 
| United States Indian Agent.
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| Nez Prerces AGENCY, 
Spalding, Idaho, November 20, 1899. 

The BoarD oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, | 
Washington, D. C. , 

Srrs: Herewith I have the honor to transmit my replies to your questions directed 
to this agency on November 2, 1899. Having only served at this agency four and a 
half months, opinions from myself might be considered possibly premature. I will 
state in this connection I have resided by and mingled with this tribe for the past 

; twenty-two years. 
1. 1997; there have been about 100 canceled for various reasons, duplicate allot- 

ments, Indians allotted on other reservations, ete. , 
3. Very few Indians are living off of their or their relatives’ allotted lands, possibly 

200. - 
4. Nearly every head of a family cultivates more or less land, mostly hay raised for 

their horses and cattle. The most grain raised this season by a full-blood Indian, 
was 8,700 bushels, 8,000 bushels of which was wheat. 

5. The Indians have now leased for agricultural purposes, which leases are approved 
or in course of approval, about 15,767 acres of tillable land. During my term of 
incumbency I have discovered that about 4,000 acres have been tilled without approved 
leases, which practice I shall entirely eradicate. There are at present forty-four 
business leases approved and in course of approval by this office, producing a monthly ‘ 
revenue of $286.50; there are about twelve temporary or weekly rentals paid direct to 
the Indians without supervision of this office. The agricultural leases are for the 
purposes of raising wheat, flax, oats, and barley, and produce a revenue of about 

| $26,000 in cash per annum to the allottee. No tribal lands whatever are rented. 
6. I have no comments to make upon the allotment policy except to say that it 

meets my approval as applied to this reservation. | 
7. Of the allotted lands there are not to exceed ten allotments of 80 acres that would 

not support a family of four. 
8. Cattle raising is profitable but not popular on account of the white cattle thieves. 

There is one small tract of tribal land that could be profitably leased for grazing 
_ purposes. Nearly all of the Indian allotments are more valuable for agriculture. 

9,10. We have a large book with the name of the allottee who is the head ofa 
family at the head of a page, with his wife and their children, the number of 
their allotment and description, and the wife and husband’s father and mother, 
uncles and aunts, which was made out at the time of the allotment. Then we have 
a register of each head of a family, and the wife and children, which record we 
keep up to date as close as possible, registering only births and deaths. We make 
memorandum of marriages whenever we are notified, but do not take especial 
pains to keep pace with the marriages. 

11. A great many are already fenced, and nearly all of the corners are marked 
with stakes or stones duly marked and recorded. 

12. I have noted evils of a serious nature in connection with the absence of proper 
records of relationship and heirs apparent. The establishment of heirships is a very 
difficult one, and as there is about 560 estates already on this reservation, there is _ 
no telling how many there will be at the expiration of twenty years more. 

18. To keep a comprehensive record of heirships would be no small task, and in 
the establishment of the heirship on one estate, I have had negative and affirmative 

_ affidavits galore, and when the relationship gets as far distant as grand nephew or 
second cousin or a nephew by marriage, the Indians become lost in relationship; and 
the multiplicity of marriages makes it still more difficult. There are but two reme- 
dies that have offered any solution of this matter to me so far. The first to 
my mind isarelief by an act of Congress, providing for the sale of anallotment — 
and distribution of the estate within a year after the death of an allottee. The other 
would possibly prove valuable upon this reservation only, as nearly every estate 
where there is a question of heirship is lying idle and could be leased and is not, on 
account of the heirs failing to agree upon a division of rents and administrators not 
being permitted to lease them. If administrators were permitted to lease estates, 
the heirs would come forward to this agency and establish their rights, and a record 
be made of it. If the agent’s interpretation of the law was not satisfactory, an appeal to 

. the probate court could be made without cost. It is only necessary to have admin- 
istrators appointed upon Indian estates where the heirs can not agree or there is a — 
question of heirship; and there is not to-day a lease upon the 560 estates upon this 
reservation where three heirs have consented thereto; outside of a few cases where 
the father and mother have joined to lease a deceased child’s allotment there is not 
a lease executed where there were two heirs. The record of and establishing of 
heirship is a vexatious problem, and at the expiration of the trust period, unless 

i
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some remedy is provided, will result in one of the most exasperating conditions of 
affairs at this agency. _ 

Very respectfully, | C. T. STRANAHAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

: OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, 
Winnebago, Nebr., November 20, 1899. 

Hon. Merritt E. GArss, | 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

DeEaR Sir: In reply to your communication of November 2, I inclose herewith, so 
far as possible, answers to the questions given. 

Very respectfully, CHARLES P. MATHEWSON, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

1. Winnebagoes, 961; Omahas, 954. 
I would also say that special allotting agent John K. Rankin is now, and has been 

for the past six months, engaged in completing the allotments for these Indians. 
When his work is finished, all of the Winnebago lands will be allotted and but a small 
per cent of the Omahas will remain, and that mostly rough, timbered lands. 

2. Winnebagoes, 961; Omahas, 954. 
3. Winnebagoes, 175 families; Omahas, 285. 
This, however, may give a false idea of the actual conditions, especially as to the 

Winnebagoes, as most families have their allotments divided, the larger proportion 
being of the fine prairie lands and 40 acres in-rough, timbered section. The Winne- 
bagoes are largely living on their 40-acre tracts, little of which is susceptible of , 
cultivation. 

4. The Omahas are cultivating quite a proportion of their land. The exact amount 
I am unable to give, but the amount is increased each year, and the prospects that 
they will make a prosperous agricultural people are bright. 

The Winnebagoes are not doing as well. The land actually cultivated by them is 
increased year by year, but only to a limited extent. It is going to take time and 
patient work to induce the Winnebagoes to depend upon their own efforts to make 
their support off of their allotments. | 

. 5. The larger proportion of both Omaha and Winnebago reservations are under 
: lease, and this must, of necessity, be the case, or let the land remain idle. Few, if 

any, are able to cultivate all of their allotted land. Many have inherited lands, in 
addition to their own allotment, which, with the women and children who are 
unable to cultivate any portion of their allotment, renders the amount properly sub- 
ject to lease very large. Oo : 

The quality of the land of the major portion of this reservation is the very best, | 
and, as a consequence, it is leased for very good prices. The average for cultivated 
lands must, I think, exceed $1 per acre. Asa consequence, the income derived from 
this source is very large. The Indians are thoroughly alive to the value of their 
lands and obtain the best prices for their leases; and, under the present system of all 
rents being paid to the agent and disbursed by him, they derive the full benefit. 

6. I have no question but the allotment policy is the best way of handling their 7 
lands. Even when they do not cultivate them, it is brought home to them by the 

| income received, the desirability of being land owners, and, in time, they will culti- 
vate more of the lands themselves. 

7. Practically all of the reservation is good agricultural land. The major portion 
is the very best, and any industrious family can make a good support on 80 acres. 
Few, if any, can cultivate more than this amount, and for by far the larger portion 
40 acres is enough, and a good living can be made for the average family on this | 
amount of cultivated land. 

8. Cattle raising and feeding is very profitable here, but the Indians have not the 
required capital to go into it. The very few who have are doing well. 

9. No especial provision is made for a permanent. register of allotments, except the 
tract book, which gives the name of the allottee, description of the land, etc. 

10. The census which is made each year, and to which is added from time to time 
| a record of births and deatns, as they occur. The marriages are only taken up when 

: an annuity payment is made and the woman married transferred to the family of her 
husband. As to the Omahas, this record is fairly satisfactory, as the marriage rela- 
tions are respected; but with the Winnebagoes the condition in this respect is very 
bad. The marriage relations are not respected, so that the tracing of the descent of | 
property is even now very difficult, and will become more so as time passes. Some
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plan should be devised of remedying this evil. Just what it should be I am at a loss : 
to say. : 

11. By the usual Government mounds and stakes; and the present allotment being 
made, reestablishes most on the reservation. | 

} 12. To some extent this is answered by the answer to No. 10. 
13. As I have stated in answer to question No. 10, some permanent record should 

be kept, so that the descent of property can be traced. Just how this record should 

: be made I am not at this time ready to recommend. I will give it consideration, 
and later, if you wish, will submit a detailed plan. 

. Osace AceENcy, Pawhuska, Okla., November 18, 1899. 

. BoarD oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
No. 1429 New York Avenue, Washington, D. C. : 

GenTLEMEN: Acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 2a instant in relation 

- to the allotment of Indian lands and the necessity of keeping a continuous and _per- 

manent register of marriages, births, and deaths among allotted Indians, etc., I have 
the honor to respectfully submit that as no part of either the Osage or the Kaw reser- 

vations, under the Osage Agency, have as yet been allotted, and there being no 

immediate prospect of their being allotted, the greater number of the questions con- 
tained in your communication do not admit of answer. 
However, I will say, in a general way, for your information (if you care to hear any- 

thing about an Indian reservation where the land is held in common), that the Osage 

reservation consists of about 1,500,000 acres, and the Kaw reservation of 100,000 acres, | 

in the northeast corner of Oklahoma, bounded on the west and south by the Arkansas 

River. The Osage tribe numbers about 1,800, the Kaw tribe 212. The Osage Indians 
receive $50 annuity money per capita per quarter, and so long as this money, or enough | 

to support them in idleness, is paid them they will make little, if any, progress toward | | 

| civilization and self-support, although as the younger generations grow up, being 

educated at industrial schools, some improvement is made, and the future prospects 

of the Indian grow brighter, by slow degrees. . 

Most of the Indians have at least one farm, and some of the more intelligent mixed 

bloods and avaricious intermarried white men have from four to ten farms which 

they rent or lease to white men, without the sanction of the agent, with the result 

that the greater portion of the best farming land on the reservation is monopolized 

by a few grasping individuals, while their less enterprising brethren gravitate to the 
rear. 

Probably about one-fourth of the reservation is good farming land, on which an 

industrious Osage Indian (if there were any) could easily support himself and family | 

on 160 acres. By far the greater portion of the reservation is used and is fit only for 

_ grazing purposes, and cattle grazing is the principal occupation. The Indians them- 

selves have some stock, mostly horses, but they do not follow-the industry to any 
great extent. © | 

I do not know as the grazing industry has any particular effect upon the civiliza- 
tion of the Indians, though the Indians are probably not brought into contact with : 

civilizing influences in a wild country to the degree that they would be if the country | 

was more fertile and other industries predominated. But the land, being fit only for 
grazing, would probably not be cut up into farmsinany event. The grazing lands are 
leased directly by the Department at Washington to individuals for the benefit of 
the Indians. | 

The Kaw Indians receive but little annuity money, and are poor and more indus- 
| trious than the Osages. : 

One most important step at least should be forced upon them, that a permanent 
record entry should be permanently kept of their different farms or land claims— | 

their marriages, births, and deaths being permanently preserved on the annuity pay 
rolls—and they should be prevented by law from claiming or using more than a pro 
rata share of the reservation. | 

Very respectfully, Wo. J. PoLiock, | 
United States Indian Agent.
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| : Pima AGENCY, 
Sacaton, Ariz., December 12, 1899. 

| Merritt E. GaArTEs, : | 
Secretary Board Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

. Dear Str: Complying with your request of the 11th ultimo, I have the honor to 
hand you herewith reply of J. M. Berger to the several questions relative to the allot- 
ments of land in severalty to the Indians on the San Xavier Reservation, which is 
under my charge. On the Gila River Reservation, on which this agency is located, 

. there never have been any allotments made. No lands allotted on Salt River Reser- 
vation. On Gila Bend Reservation there was allotted in 1897 about 6,000 acres; 
about forty families cultivated portions of the land. They are the nomadic Papa- 
goes. There being a scarcity of water for irrigation, but little advancement has been 
made, the Indians going to the mountain valleys to grow some crops during the rainy. 
Season. . 

There is no record in this office, except a map showing the land allotted. 
- To the sixth question I fully concur in the reply of Mr. Berger. 

7. If water could be supplied for irrigation, one-third of this reservation would 
enable an industrious Indian to support a family of 10 on 40 acres. 

| 8. Cattle raising the most profitable industry for the Indians, which could be suc- 
cessfully done on alfalfa, with irrigation, and would have the desired effect in civil- 
izing and making them self-supporting. I would not allot grazing land. 

. 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13. The remaining queries I refer you to replies of J. M. Berger, 
which I indorse. The value of land in this county is contingent on the water supply. 
As the water is cut off far above us, but little can be said of its use to the Indians 
until the supply is restored by impounding the surplus flood waters, which we hope 
the present Congress will accept and act. 

Very respectfully, Etwoop Haptey, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Pima AGENCY, 
San Xavier Reservation, Ariz., December 8, 1899. 

: Hon. Etwoop Hap ey, | | 
United States Indian Agent, Sacaton, Ariz. | 

Sir: In compliance with your request, I have the honor to submit herewith the 
information asked for in the letter of the honorable Board of Indian Commissioners, 
dated November 11, 1899, referring to allotting land in severalty to the Indians at the 
San Xavier Reservation under my charge. : | 

1. In 1890 two hundred and_ninety-one allotments were made to Papago Indians 
then living at the San Xavier Reservation,.each head of a family receiving 20 acres 
of farming land and 120 acres of timber and grazing land. 

2. Two hundred and ninety-one patents for the above allotments were issued 
in 1891. | 

3. About fifty families are living on their farming land. As about one-half of the 
farming and timber land is overflowed every year in the rainy season, it would be 
dangerous to live on lands so exposed permanently, and therefore many of the Indians 

reside there only temporarily. All, without exception, have inclination to live on 
their land. 

4. Fully three-fourths of the allotted farming land is under cultivation, and every 
year the cultivated area is increasing; even timber land upon which water for irriga- 
tion can be brought has been cleared and is now farmed. Many of the Indians keep 
their farms in first-class condition since the Government has furnished the most 
necessary farming implements. 

0. No land has been leased, as yet, with the exception of a few small parcels among 
the Indians themselves. I would not recommend the leasing of land to others than 
Indians. 

6. In my opinion nothing could have been done which would have been more 
beneficial to the Indians under my charge than alloting land in severalty tothem. It 
will hasten their progress toward civilization and a self-supporting condition. The 
number of Indians opposed to allotment has been decreased continuously, and to-day 
nearly every allottee fully appreciates the privilege of having a piece of land which 
he positively knows belongs to him and his heirs. It gives the Indians a greater 
inclination toward farming, and especially toward a more careful clearance and 
cultivation of their land than they had before the allotment was made. 

7, All the land at the San Xavier Reservation, upon which an industrious Indian 
| could support himself and family, was allotted in 1890, the unallotted land, about
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_ 29,000 acres, being mesa land, which can not under any circumstances be brought 
under cultivation. 

8. Cattle raising is a secondary occupation of the Indians here, and it has there- 
fore little or no effect upon the civilization and self-support of them. 

9. I have a register with the names of the original allottees, each one having his 
number. I also have a provisional map of the allotted part of the reservation, made 
in 1890, when the allotment was made, showing each parcel or lot, with the number 
which the owner thereof has in the register. 

The certificates of selection and the patents issued are all numbered in accordance 
with the register. 

10. No such record is kept. 
11. Boundaries of individual allotments of farming land are marked by posts or - 

fences, and often also by ditches; timber and mesa land by posts or marked trees. 
In 1889, when the reservation was surveyed and laid out in 40-acre lots, a very poor 

quality of corner posts had been used and, as very little care had been taken to set 
them in a substantial manner in the ground, to-day most of these posts can not be 
found, but notwithstanding this fact, by the use of my map I have, as a rule, no 
trouble to relocate corners without much surveying. | 

12. Up to the present time I have not noticed any evils from the lack of registra- 
tion of marriages, births, and deaths, but the absence of any evil in this respect is a 
probably due to the fact that I have personally known all the allottees and their fam- — 
ilies for over ten years. To any other person, who has not had the same opportunity 
to become acquainted with the Indians as I have, a properly kept record would be a 
reat help. 

° 13. The patent given to each allottee provides that in case of his decease the allot- | | 
ment shall be conveyed by the Government to his heirs in fee, according to the 
laws of the Territory, ete. : | 

The allotments at San Xavier Reservation were made in 1890, and the absolute 
conveyances from the Government will therefore not be made until the year 1915. . 

By that time many of the original allottees, and in all probability many of their 
heirs, will doubtless be dead. In fact, upward of thirteen of the orginal allottees, 
heads of families, have already passed away. | 

It is easy to see that many complications will arise by the year 1915, and will at 
_ that time be very difficult to deal with. 

It is hard for me to make a suggestion for a remedy for what I may call this evil, 
as it is more a matter for a legal mind to deal with; but I would respectfully point 
out the necessity of at once establishing in a proper and legal manner the name and 
identity of the heir or heirs of any original allottee who has already died, and to do | 
the same thing immediately upon the death of any allottee in the future. 

If this be at once done the Government will have no difficulty when the proper | 
time arrives in conveying an allotment to the rightful party. 

_ Very respectfully, : 
J. M. Bercer, 

Farmer in Charge. 

: Pine Ripce Aaency, November 17, 189 . 
The Secretary Boarp oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, - . 

| Washington, D. C. | 
Sir: In reply to your letter of the 11th instant on the subject of allotments of land 

in severalty to Indians, and asking several questions in connection therewith, I beg — 
to say that no allotments have been made on this reservation and none are in con- 
templation in the immediate future. 

For some time records have been kept of all marriages, chiefly with a view to 
determining questions of inheritance that may hereafter arise. 

The land of the reservation is suited only to cattle raising. 
Very respectfully W. H. Cuapp, 

Lnevtenant-Colonel, U.S. A., Acting Indian Agent. 

Ponca, ETc., AGENCY, : 
Whiteagle, Okla., December 20, 1899. 

Hon. Merritt E. Garss, | 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Str: I have received your letter of November 11, 1899, asking for certain informa- : 
tion relative to allotment of land to Indians, residence upon such allotments, leasing 
of allotments, registry of births, deaths, marriages, etc. 

IND, Pr 2——18 
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In reply I beg to state that my answers to your questions will be complete and to 

the point. I will endeavor to present the situation to you as it really exists. While 

I have been in the service only a year and a half, yet my opportunity for observation 

has been good. There are four tribes under this agency. The Pawnees, numbering 

664, and the Tonkawas, numbering 56, have been allotted since 1892. The surplus 

land on their reservations remaining aiter all allotments were made was sold by the 

. Indians to the Government, and this land was opened to settlement with the Chero- 
kee outlet in the fall of 1893. 

The Poncas, numbering 567, have been allotted, the work being completed Decem- 

ber 31, 1894. Their reservation though, remains intact to the present time, the 

| Indians having refused to sell their surplus land. _ 

| The Otoes have been practically without any allotments until the 30th of April 

last; when the allotting agent completed the work and forwarded the schedules to 

| the Indian Office. Allotments were made to these Indians and completed December 

31, 1894, but were never approved by the Department. | 

Your questions, with my answers, follow. 
1. To the Poncas, 628; to the Pawnees, 823; to the Otoes, 440; to the Tonkawas, 

73, Total, 1,964. 
2. To the Poncas, 628; to the Pawnees, 823; to the Tonkawas, 73; making a total . 

of 1,524. As noted above, allotments to Otoes have not been approved. 

3. Poncas, 94 families; Pawnees, 104 families; Otoes, 58 families; Tonkawas, 10 

families. Total, 266 families. | 

| 4, For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1899, the Poncas cultivated 1,050 acres, the 

Pawnees cultivated 1,424 acres, the Otoes cultivated 1,800 acres, the Tonkawas culti- 

vated 40 acres. Total, 4,314 acres. The most of that cultivated by the Otoes was 

| done by the use of hired white labor. 
5. The Poncas, Pawnees, and Tonkawas have about 90,000 acres of their individual 

allotments leased (and more land is constantly being leased) for farming and grazing 

purposes, ranging in price from 20 cents to $1.50 an acre a year. The results of this 

leasing are just as bad as they can be. In my opinion, the leasing of Indian allot- 

ments is the master stroke of mismanagement in Indian affairs. Not an acre of 

allotted lands should have ever been leased. The Indian is not much inclined to 

labor at any time, and when he can get enough money to enable him to eke out an 

existence by renting his own allotment or the allotments of his wife and minor chil- 

dren, he absolutely refuses to work at all. He gets lazy, he gets shiftless; he gets 

drunk, he gets utterly worthless; but he gets his lease money. Before he leased his 

land he had to work to some extent, but. now he has nothing to do but draw his 

money, and even this I fear is becoming burdensome to some. Everyone knows the 

results of idleness. Those who know the Poncas, Pawnees, and Tonkawas best 

make the unqualified assertion that as tribes they are in a worse condition to-day than | 

they were six years ago, and from what I know of them I am forced to admit this is 

true. This state of affairs is not due to any mismanagement in the field, but is caused 

by the leasing of allotted lands, which is putting large sums of money into the hands 

of the Indians, and by the ease with which they obtain intoxicants in the towns on 

: the borders of the reservations. The Government made a serious mistake when it 

| permitted the leasing of Indian allotments. The pernicious effects of leasing are 

7 shown also on the returned students. In many instances, when they come home, 

they find that their allotments have been leased by their parents or guardians for 

several years. They are now old enough to receive and receipt for their own money; 

and as they have neither horses nor implements nor means with which to work, they 

are easily induced by the white men who have heretofore leased their allotments to. 

continue leasing them, which leasing can easily be done under the present regula- 

tions. Thus the Indian youth, upon whom the Government has expended hundreds 

of dollars in trying to educate and fit for a self-supporting life, becomes a wandering 

. vagabond, and falls an easy victim to the temptations which surround every Indian 

reservation. 
6. The.allotment of lands is undoubtedly a good thing. It gives the Indian a per- 

manent abiding place and develops the idea of individual ownership. It should 

have been inaugurated twenty-five years ago. I see no evils in this policy. 

7. Every family at this agency has sufficient land upon which can be raised not 

only the necessaries of life, but, as a rule, large crops of grain, which may be sold at 

a fair profit. If the head of every family was only industrious, he, with the assist- 

ance of the larger boys thereof, could not only support his famiy on the land allotted 

to them, but could accumulate considerable means. But there is not such an Indian 

at this agency after four years of the present leasing policy. There are some here _ 

who, I believe, could do this, but there are none who will. | 

8. These Indians are not cattle raisers nor sheep raisers. Cattle can be raised here
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_ atan immense profit, and also hogs; but these Indians will not do this kind of work. 
_ Why TI do not know, unless it is simply too much work. The Poncas now own 7 

head of cattle and 4 head of hogs; the Pawnees own 97 head of cattle and 200 head 
| of hogs; the Otoes 50 head of cattle and 100 head of hogs, and the Tonkawas 12 head 

of hogs. Thus it will be seen that all of the Indians of this agency own no more 
stock than should be possessed by any one progressive family. Both cattle and hogs 
have been issued to these Indians, but the only purpose thus served was to provide 
better and more sumptuous feasts. | 

9. We have a copy of the allotment schedule, which will last a good many years. 
We also have a tract book of the reservation, in which can be entered the names of 
each Indian opposite the description of the land allotted to him. This has not yet 
been done. 

10. A very accurate register of births and deaths is kept at this agency by the . 
clerks and interpreters. Births and deaths are reported by the interpreters, Indian 

_. police, and other Indians, at the time they occur. This register is corrected with the 
Poncas twice a year, and with the other three tribes three times a year. The only 
record of marriages is found on the annuity rolls and census ralls: The Poncas and 
Otoes marry and divorce themselves in accordance with Indian customs. The 
Pawnees and Tonkawas, being full-fledged citizens, have to conform to some extent 

_ to the laws of the Territory. This indiscriminate marrying and divorcing will surely 
cause trouble some years hence in settling Indian estates. 

11. A good many allotments are fenced by Indians. In any event, all conform to 
the Government survey, and most corner stones are in place. If stones are gone, , 
corners and lines can readily be located by the agency farmer. | 

12. I have but very little trouble on this account. The records here are in good 
condition. 

13. The first evil I have noted was relative to the leasing of allotments. I would 
remedy this by an absolute and immediate prohibition of the leasing of any part of 
any allotment, and where the reservation still exists I would not allow the leasing 
of an acre of tribal land. The Indians should be compelled to live upon their allot- 
ments and support themselves by cultivating their land and raising stock. They 
can do this, but they certainly will not unless compelled to. This leasing of allof- 
ments is dangerous in the extreme, as it means industrial and moral death to the 
Indian. Ifthe Government has the welfare of the Indian at heart, not a foot of an 
allotment should be leased, and where reservations still exist I would not allow a 
white man to come on to them until the Government has properly prepared the - 
Indians for citizenship with all of its privileges and duties. | 

There should be some way of looking after returned students. Asarulethe young 
men come back from school without a penny. They should not be allowed to lease; 
but under present regulations they may lease every foot of their land, and they do so. 
I would suggest that an agent be given a quantity of agricultural implements, wagons, 

| harness, fence wire, lumber, cattle, etc., so that young men could be located upon their 
allotments as soon as they return home and put to work for themselves. There should 
be a competent and adequate force of farmers to enable a personal and constant over- 
sight of such young men, to the end that they progress in farming and stock raising, 7 
and that they do not retrograde, as is the case with the large majority, to a condition , 
worse than that of the old full-bloods. Such young men would make good and desir- 
able husbands for the returned educated girls, who in turn would make them good 
wives, keeping the home provided by such young men neat and tidy wherein they 

_ would be able to enjoy some of the comforts of our own home life. My observation 
is that of all Indians, the outlook for the educated is the most hopeless. Asa rule, 
they can play football and baseball well, but unless they can get some nice, easy, clean | 
job when they return to their homes they will not do any work at all. Of course I 
recognize that there are some exceptions to this rule. The moral backbone imparted 
to them at school and sustained within them by the constant surveillance of the school 
employees having lost its support, and there being no depth of character, they fall _ 
easy victims to every evil of the community, not only debauching themselves, but are 
potent factors in assisting in the debauchery of the educated Indian girls. 

There are some young Indian women belonging to this agency who will graduate : 
from non-reservation training schools next June. Unless they can secure a Govern- 
ment position in the school service they simple must return to the reservation. They . 
may keep themselves clean and abovereproach; I sincerely hope they will. They will 
be sorely tempted and tried. I have in mind a number of others who are simply 
prostitutes and who are made so by the educated young men. These young women 
who are soon to graduate should never be allowed to come back to the reservation as 
it now is. Government surveillance should follow them after graduation and find 
homes for them in decent communities. As Indian affairs are managed at present, — 

. | a
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| 7 educating the Indian girls is simply a species of refined cruelty. Their whole life is 
made abortive and the money used in educating them is wasted. I tell you, itisawful 
to think of a girl returning to her people after years of schooling. Whatdoesthegirl — 
find? Dirt, filth, immorality, and debauchery. Is it any wonder that she retro- 
grades! ’ The character of the average Indian can not pass unscathed through such — 
a fire. , 
How would I remedy this? Place the Indians of this agency upon their allotments 

immediately after their graduation from the schools with a complete outfit for working 
| a farm and keeping a house. Make them work, if necessary; and when they marry 

make them do it in accordance with the custom of the white man. Make every- 
body work. ‘‘Idleness is the devil’s own workshop.”’ 
Where reservations still exist, I would allot the land, but keep the reservation 

intact for purposes of government and in order that the Indians might be better 
looked after and the sooner prepared for citizenship. From these reservations the 
white man should be absolutely barred. Indians should not be rushed into citizen- 
ship, as has been done with the Pawnees and Tonkawas, almost wholly unprepared 
for it. Not more than 20 per cent of the males of the Pawnee and Tonkawa tribes 
are fit for citizenship in the Republic. The remainder are blanket Indians who 
can not speak or understand the English language. The reservation lines should be . 
retained until the Indians are ready to be good citizens. The opening of reserva- 
tions to settlement and the abandoning of agencies ought not to be considered for 
these Indians for many years. It brought ruin to the Pawnees. It would work the 

| same way on the Poncas and Otoes. | | 
It is my opinion, though, that some provision ought to be made by act of Congress 

permitting the Indian Department and Secretary of the Interior to allow such Indians 
as have arrived at the proper stage of intelligence to be cut off from any guardianship 
by the Government. There are a number of Indians under my charge who are as 
well able to attend to their own business as the ordinary white man. They ought to 
be given their share of the plunder due them under the treaties with their tribe and 

| thereupon given to understand that no further assistance will be rendered them. I 
believe that if this course could be pursued all of the Indians, at this agency at least, 
could be emancipated by the time they become absolute owners of their land, and I 
am pretty certain that such an Indian, having the same rights as a white man, and 
who is forced to attend to his own business, and doesit, will be a good example to 
those remaining under Government control and incite all to reach that state as soon 

- as possible. 
Very respectfully, J. JENSEN, 

United States Indian Agent. 

PoTrraAWATOMIE AND GREAT Nemana AGENCY, 
— Nadeau, Kans., January 15, 1900. 

MeErriLL E. GATEs, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washingion, D. C. 

Dear Sir: Replying to your favor of November 11, beg to make answer to your 
questions as follows: 

1. One thousand and sixty-six. 
2. One thousand and sixty-six trust patents. 
3. Allare living on their own allotments or the allotment of some other Indian, 

usually a relative. 
4, About 5 per cent of allotted lands is cultivated by the allottee. | 
5. About 90 per cent of lands are leased for agricultural purposes. | 

It encourages idleness by furnishing large incomes without. personal effort, but 
under present condition of the tribes seems to be the most advantageous way of 

treating the allotted lands and prevents in a large measure the reservations from 

being overrun with the worthless and irresponsible class of white renters, whose 

association and dealings with the Indians are a source of continual complaint and 

° annoyance to the agent. 7 
6. The condition of the tribes at this agency have not been benefited either 

morally or physically by the allotment to them of lands. 
7. All of the lands of the Indians in this agency, with the possible exception of the 

Chippewa and Christian Indians in Franklin County, Kans., are embraced in what 

is known as the corn belt of the United States and comprise the best agricultural 

lands in Kansas, and any industrious Indian can not only support his family, but 

provide them with the comforts of life from the proceeds of the cultivation of 160 

acres of land. 7
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8. Very few cattle and no sheep are owned by the Indians of this agency. Their 
lands are too valuable and too well adapted to farming purposes to successfully com- 
pete with cheaper grazing land. | 

9. No provisions further than the original allotment roll and the annuity rolls, 
which are revised each year. | | 

10. No. 
11. By Government survey into subdivisions. 
12. Yes. | , 

, 13. Although it has been but a few years: since the Indians of this agency have 
received their individual allotments, it is a difficult matter to tell who are the proper 
heirs to much of the inherited lands and who should lease and receive the income, 
and at the end of the protected_period, unless some register, as suggested, is kept, 
must result in great confusion, litigation, ete. 

This might be avoided by having a lease clerk at all agencies where there are 
allotted lands, a part of whose duties, in connection with leasing allotted lands, 
should be to keep a record of all marriages, births, and deaths, which should bea 
part of the official records of the agency. 

Respectfully, yours, W. R. Honne tt, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

PUEBLO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, | 
— Santa He, N. Mex., December 29, 1899. 

Boarp oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, : 
Washington, D. C. 

Sirs: Referring to your letter of November 18, 1899, I have the honor to submit the 
following replies to your questions relative to allotments on the Jicarilla Apache 
Reservation. | 

__ 1, Eight hundred and forty-eight allotments have been made to Jicarilla Apache 
Indians. 

2. One hundred and eighty-six patents have been delivered. 
3. About one-half the allottees are living on their lands. 
4. They are cultivating on an average about 2 acres on each allotment. 

7 5. The Indians who have allotments situated near water lease their unfenced land | 
to sheep owners for a period of from thirty to sixty days in the spring, for lambing 
purposes. Results are satisfactory. 

6. The allotment policy is, in my estimation, a decided detriment to the Indians of 
the reservation as a tribe. As the supply of water in dry seasons is very limited, it 
is the case throughout the reservation that from five to twenty families depend upon 
one spring of water to supply themselves and their stock. This spring is invariably 
located on allotted land, and is controlled by the allottee; therefore, in dry seasons, 
when the supply of water appears to be limited, the Indian who owns the spring | 
refuses his neighbors water, and they are compelled to abandon their allotments and 
crops and go to the mountains, where water can be had for their stock. This fact | 
alone causes a great deal of contention and dissatisfaction among the Indians. 

7. It would be impossible for anybody to make a living by farming any 160 acres 
of land on the reservation. : 

8. This reservation and the surrounding country is adapted to stockraising exclu- 
_ sively, and the only way that these Indians can be expected to ever become self- 

supporting in this country is by raising sheep and cattle. 
9. No provision is made for a permanent register of allotments and of the names of 

allottees. 
— 10. No register is kept. | 

11. Individual allotment boundaries are marked: by section corner stones. 
| 12. On account of lack of registration and records, it has been impossible to deliver 

a large number of the patents. I would recommend that a book suitable for keeping 
proper record of deaths, births, and marriages, etc., be kept, so that no confusion may 
arise in future, caused by further changes of name of Indians. 

13. I would recommend that part of the timber on the reservation be sold under 
suitable supervision and the proceeds invested in cattle and sheep, to be loaned to 
the Indians for breeding purposes, the Indians caring for them to receive the increase 
and the clip of the sheep. 

| Very respectfully, G. 8S. WALPOLE, | 
| United States Indian Agent. .
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Quapaw AGEncy, Inp. T., 
Seneca, Mo., December 15, 1899. | 

The Boarp or INDIAN CoMMISSIONERS, : 
Washington, D. C.. | 

GenTLEMEN: Replying to your communication of November 18 last, requesting 

certain information in regard to the progress (and the effects where completed) of 

allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians, I have the honor to submit the following: 

1. Allotments have been made to all Indians of this agency who are entitled 

thereto to the number of 1,316. | . 

| 2. Certificates of allotment to the number of 852 have been issued to the Wyandot, 

Seneca, Eastern Shawnee, Ottawa, and Modoc tribes, said certificate providing that 

| at the end of twenty-five years from date thereof the United States will give a pat- 

ent in fee to said lands. ‘Patents in fee to the number of 464, with a restriction on 

alienation for a period of twenty-five years from date thereof, have been issued to 

members of the Quapaw and Peoria and Miami tribes entitled thereto. 

3. Two hundred and sixty-nine families. 
4. The total number of acres allotted to all the tribes of the agency is 173,385, of 

: which 5,592 acres are cultivated by Indians and 44,404 by white lessees, the balance 

being pasture or timbered land. | 
5. As the allottees may lease their lands free from departmental supervision and 

control, there is no means of determining accurately to what extent their lands are. 

leased. It is safe to say, however, that fully three-fourths of the allotted lands are 
leased with good results. | 

6. I can see no evil results of the allotment policy. On the other hand, the bene- 

: fits derived are many. The Indians are one step farther advanced toward civiliza- 

tion. Allottees take pride in the exclusive ownership of their particular allotments, 

and the improvements made thereon are more substantial, lasting, and permanent. 
7. About 50 per cent. 
9. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has furnished the agency with a “tract 

| book,” containing the names of allottees and the description or location of each | 

allotment. 
| 10. A census of the Indians of the agency is taken annually, showing the births, 

deaths, and marriages in the several tribes. 
11. The usual corner stones, witness trees, and blazes made at the time allotments 

were selected mark the boundaries of individual allotments. . 
Ans. No. 

| 11. Will you offer suggestions as to remedies for evils which you have noted? 

While I ‘am in favor of allotting the lands in severalty, I believe some changes 

should be made in the law regulating the leasing of these lands by the Indians. In | 

. this agency, owing to an act of Congress passed in 1897, giving the Indians power to 

lease their lands without the approval or supervision of the Government, the Indian, 

instead of advancing in the pursuits of agriculture, has taken a step backward. A . 

majority of the Indians in this agency who are willing to cultivate a portion of their 

allotments are prevented from doing so by white men who know the weak points of 

the redman. These white men will keep after the Indian until he secures a contract 

from him, usually paying him a cash rental. Inthe great majority of cases the 

Indian will sign a lease not knowing the provisions of it, receiving only a small part 

of what he really should have for his land. The result of the act referred to gives 

this agency a great many tenants who would not be allowed here if the leasing were 

under the supervision of the agent. 
While I do not believe it absolutely necessary to have the Department approve 

leases, I do believe it would be a benefit to the Indian if a law were enacted com- - 

| pelling every person making any kind of a contract with an Indian who can not read 

nor write have the agent examine all such contracts for his approval. If this were 

done a better class of tenants would occupy the Indian lands of this agency and the 

Indian in most cases would receive his just dues. 
Very respectfully, EDWARD GOLDBERG, 

‘ United States Indian Agent. 

: Rosgesup Agency, 8. Dax., November 17, 1899. 

Hon. MERRILL E. GATES, | 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

, Sir: I have yours of the 13th instant, relative to the progress and effects of the 

allotment of Jand in severalty, etc., and note the specific inquiries therein. 

. In replying thereto I will make answer to your several inquiries by corresponding 
_ number, as they are applicable to this reserve. |
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1. The number of allotments made on this reserve up to August of the present year 
are 2,856. 

2. No patents have yet been issued. : 
3. Nearly all of the allottees live on their land... | 

- 4, A few cultivate 2 or 3 acres, but this reserve is composed of grazing lands. 
5. No lands are leased. | 
6. Much might be said on both sides, but I am in favor of allotments. | 
7. No portion of this reserve would enable a person to support himself on 160 acres. 
8. All of this reserve is classed as grazing land and so allotted. Cattle raising is the | 

chief industry of the Rosebud Indians, and is followed with good results and has a 
good effect on their civilization. 

9. A permanent register of all allottees and their allotments is kept in the agent’s 
office. | . 

| 10. Such a register is kept in the agent’s office. 
11. Allotment boundaries are marked by stakes. 
12. No such evils have been noted. 
18. No such evils have been noted. | 
Trusting this will give your honorable board the information sought, I am, 

Very respectfully, 
Cyas. E. McCHESsney, | 

. United States Indian Agent. 

: Sac AnD Fox AGENCY, 
Toledo, Iowa, November 15, 1899. 

Boarp or INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
‘Washington, D. C. | 

, Dear Sir: Your favor of November 13, 1899, received. Replying will say that 
none of the lands comprising this agency are allotted, but belong to the Sac and Fox 
Indians, resident in Iowa as a whole, and is not, in the true sense, a reservation. . 

Individual Indians are farming small tracts, ranging from 5 to 30 acres, and each 
one enjoys the full fruits of his toil. . 

Under present conditions the allotment of the lands at this agency is utterly imprac- 
ticable, because of the fact that there are about 400 Indians and only about 3,000 

_ acres of land, much of it being unfit for cultivation. 
The title to these lands is vested in the governor of the State of Iowa as trustee, 

and was purchased at different times with their own money. 
Very respectfully, Wm. G. Matin, 

, United States Indian Agent. 

Sac AND Fox AGENCY, 
. Toledo, Iowa, November 24, 1899. 

Hon. Merritt E, Garss, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. | 

Dear Str: Your favor of November 20 is at hand. In reply will say that no such 
record of marriages, births, and deaths as you speak of has been kept at this agency 
for several years. 

The births and deaths are noted from year to year on the statistical.and census 
reports, but I can find no regular record of the same elsewhere. I don’t think any 
record of marriages (Indian custom) has ever been kept. I propose doing so here- 

_ after, however, if I can obtain the necessary information. . 
The Indians have farmed individual holdings to the extent of about 800 acres, said 

holdings ranging from 1 to 30 acres. I estimate that twenty Indians have farmed 
20 acres or more, the rest being made up of small patches of 1 or more acres, which 
are planted to potatoes, sweet corn, beans, ete. 
About 700 acres are leased to white men. One farm of 500 acres pays cash rent of 

$1,000, and one of 200 acres is rented for a share of the products and nets about $350 
per year. The money thus derived is used to pay taxes and other necessary expenses. 

These Indians pay taxes for State, county, bridge, county road, and district road 
purposes. , 

About 1,600 acres of the lands belonging to these Indians is well adapted for culti- 
vation, the remainder being river bottom, subject to overflow, and timbered bluffs 
adjacent thereto. A very large proportion of the river bottom is also timber land. 
All of this land, however, would be excellent grazing land if cleared of the under- 
brush with which it abounds. | oe 

Very respectfully, _ Wn. G. Matin, 
| United States Indian Agent.
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Sac AND Fox AGENcy, OKLA., December 15, 1899. 
Hon. Merritt E. Gates, 

. Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: Iam in receipt of your communication dated November 13, 1899, asking for 
information relative to allotments in severalty and progress of Indians under this 
agency. | 

In reply I have to say that there are 2,363 allotments in severalty, the patents for 
which have all been issued, the residue of their lands having been sold and opened 
to homestead entry. : | : 

The boundary of each allotment is supposed to be marked by corner stones or 
stakes, but in many cases these marks are entirely gone. 

| About 15 or 20 per cent of the allottees now occupy their own allotment and make 
it their home. | | 

Some few of the half-breeds cultivate their lands to advantage; the old full bloods 
still cling to their custom of ‘‘ squaw patches.”’ | 

Their lands lease to a very good advantage, bringing from 15 cents to $3 per acre. 
The greater portion of the Shawnee Indians now live from proceeds of their leases; 

the Pottawatomies to quite an extent, but are not quite so dependent. Oo 
The leasing of their lands is, I believe, the best way to arouse them to a realization 

of the value of their allotments and what they might do by labor. 
It places them in direct contact with white people, whose ways they must eventu- 

ally adopt and follow; it gives them education by experience which, though some- 
times bitter, is always the best teacher. | 

The aged full-blood Indian will not work and efforts on that line are fruitless, it is 
the younger generation that we must look to for improvement and advancement. 

The Pottawatomie and Shawnee Indians are now permitted to sell their allotments. 
Many of those who have sold their land are now scattered in almost every State in 
the Union and are self-supporting and doing far better than those who depend upon 
annuities and rent money for a living. 

The rents from allotments provide the older Indians with a scanty living, which, 
in most cases, is all they seem to desire. In the meantime the children are being 

- well educated and by the time they are ready to leave school the land will be in a 
condition, if they are so inclined, to make them a good home and living. 

If the Indians were industrious I think that they could make a living on at least 
90 per cent of the 160-acre allotments in this country. 
White people are doing so on 40-acre tracts of the poorest land adjoining their 

allotments. ) 
| Agricultural pursuits are best for the Indian in this locality. Cotton is a staple 

product and the Indian adapts himself to cotton raising and picking better than any 
other industry. : 

This office is supplied with tract books showing the names of allottees and the 
numbers of their lands. oe 

. No register is kept of marriages, births, and deaths of allottees. 
The Sac and Fox and Iowa Indians have a record in the form of a semiannual 

annuity roll; this, however, is not as complete a record as is needed. 
Much trouble is experienced and is daily becoming more pronounced as a result of : 

. not having a record of this character, and something should be done at once to cor- 
rect it. 

I would suggest that the proper way to get this matter in shape would be to call 
a council of the representative men of each tribe, take a complete census, and settle 
all matters of inheritance to date, then have a person paid to keep this record cor- 
rected at least quarterly. 

The progress of the Indians toward civilization during the past year has been very 
good, but there has not been sufficient office force furnished for this agency to per- 
mit me to give the Indians necessary attention to bring about outside improvements. 
I hope the next year will show better results. 

Very respectfully, — LEE PATRICK, 
United States Indian Agent. 

| _ San Carros AcENcy, December 30, 1899. 
Boarp oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, - | : 

Washington, D. C. 
| GENTLEMEN: Replying to your circular letter of the 11th instant, I have the honor 

to inform you that there are no allotments of land in severalty upon this reservation. 
Very respectfully, 

W. MIcHALSON, 
Captain, Seventh Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent.
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SANTEE AcENcy, Nesr., January 12, 1900. 
The Boarp oF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 

Washington, D. C. 

GENTLEMEN: Replying to your communication of November 13, 1899, I have the 
honor to make the following report, answering consecutively to your inquiries: | 

1. All the land embraced in the Santee Reservation was divided out in allotments 
in accordance with the allotment act of 1884, and the residue thrown open to settle- 
ment; 708 Santees and 172 Poncas. 

2. None of the final patents. | 
3. Most of the people live on their allotments. I can not give the exact number, 

but I should say perhaps 225 or 250.families. Of course the total number of allot- | 
ments represents all those who were originally allotted, and necessarily takes in a . 
great many single persons, and also persons who have died since allotment, so that - 
the number of allotments actually occupied at present is greatly decreased. 
4. Nearly every family living on their allotment cultivates from 20 to 100 acres. 
5. A very small portion is leased, and that is partly for agricultural and partly for 

grazing purposes. The amount of land leased is so insignificant that no inferences | 
can be drawn. 

6. The allotment policy is unquestionably a good one, inasmuch as it does away | 
with the tribal relations, and the practice of high-handed robbery by the chiefs that 
is always in vogue wherever the tribal relations still exist in any degree whatever. 
But I would suggest that no patents be issued to any of the original allottees, but that 
they be held by the Government until every Indian to whom a patent is about to be 
issued shall have been an inmate of some Government school for a period of at least 
five years. . 

7. Some 90 per cent of the allotments. 
8. The Indians here do not take much to stock raising, and as the allotments have 

already been made to them it is rather useless for me to make any suggestions as to 
the allotting of grazing lands to them. | : 

_ 9. The official record of allotments and the annual census roll. 
10. We do not keep any such register. The births and deaths are recorded on the 

census and on. annuity pay rolls only. ° 
11. By Government surveys. 
12. No. So far, I have always been able to trace up any Indian’s record without 

. difficulty. . 
13. I would respectfully suggest that about five or six officers be appointed for the 

special purpose of visiting the several Indian districts to which they should be respec- 
tively assigned, and whose duty it shall be to keep up the registration roll of births, 
_deaths, and marriages of the Indians of the several reservations under their control. 
I believe the results will more than fully justify the expenditure. 

Very respectfully, : 
H. C. Barrp, 

, United States Indian Agent. : 

. SHOSHONE AGENCY, Wyo., January 18, 1899. 
Hon. Merritt E. GATEs, 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 
Dear Sir: I am sorry, as well as surprised, that you have not received my reply to 

your circular inquiries relative to allotments, births, marriages, deaths, etc. I 
answered each question, consulting my chief clerk on the subject, and mailed same 
to your address, which, I hope, has reached you by this time. If not, please send 
me at once another blank which I will promptly fill and forward, for I desire to aid, 
if possible, the good work you are engaged in, and should regret to have it appear 
that I was not mindful of the efforts your board are putting forth in the interest of 
the American Indian. , 

I am, very respectfully, etc., HH. G. Nickerson, 
United States Indian Agent. — 

| SHOSHONE AGENCY, January 31, 1900. 
| Hon. Merritt E. Gates, Secretary. 

Dear Srr: Yours to hand, and I hastily and briefly answer your questions. I 
mailed you replies on December 19, 1899, which must have gone astray, which LT | 
regret very much. My haste now accounts for brevity. | 

Yours, very truly, etc., 
H. G. NICKERSON, | 

| os United States Indian Agent.
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1. How many allotments have been made to Indians of your agency? About 
— 1,600. a . 

2. How many patents have been issued? None. | 
3. How many Indians are living on their allotted lands? About one-fourth. 
4. To what extent are they cultivating their lands? 2,300 acres in grain. 
5. To what extent are their lands leased, and for what purposes are they leased, 

and with what results? 383,000 acres leased for grazing; results not yet manifest. . 
6. What, in your opinion, are the benefits or the evils of the allotment policy? 

Land in severalty, and education is the only hope for the American Indian. 
7. What proportion of the lands of the reservation of your agency isso well adapted 

. to agriculture as, in your opinion, to enable an industrious Indian to support him- . 
self and his family upon 160 acres? About one-twentieth. : 

8. If cattle raising or sheep raising is the prevalent and the most profitable indus- 
_ try for the Indians under your care, what seems to be the effect of this occupation 

, upon the civilization and self-support of the Indians? And what suggestion, if any, 
would you make as to allotting grazing ground? Sheep raising has not been tried by ~ 
these Indians, but has been by the whites near this reserve with the best of results. 
Cattle raising has been carried on to a limited extent, and with proper management 
would be profitable. The effect of stock raising would be advantageous to the 
Indians, and I think fully as civilizing as agriculture could they be restrained from 
eating the stock, which will be done in time. After all have been compelled to take 
their allotments for agriculture the tribal lands should be held in common for leasing 
or stock raising. © | 

9. What provision has been made at your agency for a permanent register of allot- ~ 
ments and of the names of allottees? Nothing at this agency. The allotting agent’s 
field notes and schedules contain the only data, and they are no part of the records 
of the agency. | 

10. Is any register kept from month to month of the marriages, births, and deaths 
of Indians who have received, or who may be entitled to receive, or to inherit allot- 
ment of lands? Ifso, how and by whom is this register kept? Yes; on the census 
register taken each year a record of births and deaths are kept; also legal marriages 
are recorded, but the many Indian marriages which I do not recognize there is no 
record of. 

11. How are individual allotment boundaries marked where allotments have been 
' made? By corner stones. 

12. Have you noted evils from lack of registration and records? Yes; and they 
- are certain to multiply. 7 

13. Will you offer suggestions as to remedies for evils which you have noticed? I 
would suggest a permanent record for each agency or tribe, combining the family | 
tree, and individual allotments, and data therewith. 

| : | SILETZ, OrEGON, December 7, 1899 
Hon. Merritt EK. GATES, ~° | 

Secretary of the Board of Indian Commsssioners, Washington, D. C. 
Srer: In reply to your favor of November 138, 1899, in which you call for certain 

information relative to the Indians on this reservation, I will take up the questions 
by number, in the order in which they are asked, and answer them to the best of 
my ability. . a | 

1 and 2. There have been 536 allotments made and approved and 536 trust patents 
issued. | 

3. There are 118 families living on their allotments. 
4. There are only a few that cultivate their land outside of their gardens. All 

raise gardens. | 
_ 5. There are but 9 leases of record at this agency, as follows: 1 for water right ; 

1 for cannery site, 20 acres; 1 for farming, 60 acres; 5 for grazing, 80 acres each. 
| Everyone of the above leases has proved advantageous to the Indian. The loca- 

| tion of the cannery has brought thousands of dollars to the Indians each year, as 
they do most of the fishing. The water right is for turning the water from a small 
creek on to a beach mine, and brings the Indian $50 per annum. The farmer paid. 
$60 per annum, cash; has made good fences, improved the house, and left the land 
in better condition than he found it. 7 

The lands leased for grazing are rolling hills and’ very largely brush land, and 
while the rents paid are small it is all that the land is worth, and in each case is 
just that much clear to the Indian. The results in each case have been beneficial. —
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What we need is more renters; but it is difficult to get them, for the reason that they 
can lease for three years only, and as in many cases fences are to be built, some 
clearing to be done, and often houses to be constructed or enlarged, they will not 
undertake it on a three years’ lease. | 

’ 6. I regard the allotment of 80 acres of land to each of these people (next to 
the schools) as the most important measure that has been adopted. . Each Indian 

- ghould be protected in his 80 acres for the full twenty-five years, yet there should be | 
some provision made for the probating and disposal of the superfluous lands arising : 
from the death roll. The nature of our land on this reservation is such that no one 
Indian will ever improve and farm more than 80 acres, and if this surplus land, | 
which now amounts to about 4,000 acres (there having been 50 deaths since the 
allotments were made), could be probated and sold and the money turned over to 
the proper heirs, it would enable them to improve their own places and materially 
better their own condition, whereas at present there is no revenue to come from it 
and it engenders more strife and ill feeling and is the source of more annoyance to 

: the agent than any other question that comes up. 
7. Of the 42,880 acres allotted on this reservation there are not to exceed 3,000 

acres of open, clear land, and, while probably 30,000 of it is fine, rich soil, it is cov- 
ered with brush, down trees or logs, and timber, and it requires a great amount of : 
industrious labor to reclaim it or put it in condition for the plow. 

8. Those who engage in mixed farming do the best. This is not wholly a farm- 
ing country nor wholly a stock country. We have no large sections of grazing land. 

9. We have a record book, furnished -by the Department, in which is recorded — 
every allotment made on this reservation, to the name of the allottee. 

10. There has never been a proper register kept. We have for our own con- 
- yenience, in making annuity payments, kept a record of births, deaths, marriages, | 

and divorce; but this is a very important matter and should receive special . 
attention. 

1. Allotments are marked by wooden stakes at each corner. , 
12. No. 
13. My opinion is that the Department should issue an order_giving the form and 

manner in which the records of births, deaths, marriages, and divorces should be . | 
kept on each reservation, thus securing a uniformity of record for the whole service. 

Very respectfully, | | 
T. Jay Burorp, , 

: United States Indian Agent. 

: Sisseton Acency, 8S. Dax., November, 21, 1899. 

Boarp or INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
| | Washington, D. C. | 

Srrs: In compliance with the request contained in your letter dated November 13, 
1899, referring to allotments, marriages, births, and deaths of the Sisseton and Wah- 
peton Indians under my charge, I have the honor to report as follows: 

1. One thousand nine hundred and seventy-one, of 160 acres each; 9 of 40 acres 
each. | 

2. All patents have been issued by the Department, but there are something over 
two hundred left uncalled for in this office. | 

3. The direct answer to this question would be that all of them are; but as the | 
Indian, in selecting his allotment to 40 acres of timber, which is only found in the 
ravines in the hills, his house ison this land while his 120 acres may be miles away. 

4, A very small per cent of these allotments are cultivated by the Indians. | 
5. I should judge that 50 per cent would be nearly correct, as to the proportion of 

their lands that are leased under both the old and new rulings of the Department, 
or acts of Congress. As the leases under the new Jaw have only come under my 
direct supervision the present crop year, I can only answer for thattime. The result 
has been very encouraging. 

6. Individual ownership tends to make the Indian more independent, more like 
his white neighbor, more of a man, and is a long step toward the goal sought by 
all that have the interest of the Indian at heart. The opening of the surplus lands 
to settlement by the white men tends to the betterment of the Indian by having an 
example of what thrift and industry will do constantly before him. It should lead 
them out of their old tribal customs and help place them on a solid basis, when 
they will not be compelled to ask the Government for aid. True, there are 
evils that constantly surround the Indian, but they are no greater by having the 

recente scaaamaaaamacasaamaaaascasaaaaaasasaaaataL
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| whites on the reservation, as the men who placed evil in the minds of the Indian 
were before only over the line. , | 

7. This reservation is traversed by a chain of hills called the ‘‘Coteaus,’’ which 
extend its whole length. The land of. the valley in the eastern part of the reserva- _ 

_ tion and bordering on the two large lakes, Traverse and Bigstone, is well adapted: 
| to farming, and any Indian who is fortunate enough to have taken his allotment in 

= the valley could, if he has the capital to open up and the machinery and horses to 
work it, and uses good judgment in buying and selling, support a family on 160 
acres. But the industrious Indians are few in number. They simply will not work 
if there is any other way of getting something to eat. Then, again, the custom of 
visiting among one another, and with members of other tribes, is very discouraging 
to an Indian who is thrifty; for if he accumulates a little stock and grain some of 
his neighbors will come to make him a visit and stay until the last animal is killed 
and the last kernal of grain is gone. Indian etiquette will not allow him to refuse 
them anything. | | 

8. Cattle raising is a profitable industry among the white men, and the Indian 
could do as well if he would engage himself in such work, but he will not. 

In regard to the allotting of grazing lands, if to be used as common would lead to 
all kinds of trouble if it were on this reservation. As the land bordering on water 
would be the most valuable, the Indian owning such would claim the most of it. 
But if it is as we have it here, where it can be rented to an individual or to a com- 
pany, it would work, as the cause of the trouble would be removed. A great many 
of the Indians on this reservation made a mistake in taking land that is good only © 
for grazing, as the rent is from 6 to 10 cents per acre, or perhaps a trifle more, when 
good agricultural land, that has been opened up or broken and under cultivation. 
for a few years, rents from 50 cents to $1 per acre per year for the number of 
acres that are cultivated. | 

9. We have the allotments all recorded in register books, giving description of 
land, name of allottee (both Indian and English when they have two names), 
approval of allotment when reported to the Secretary for patent, and date and 
number of patent. : 

10. We have a correct enrollment of the Indians on this reservation, as we take the 
census at least twice a year and add to the family groups names of all births, and 
when one payment is made after the death of an Indian his name is dropped from 

. the rolls; that is, we do not carry his name on the rolls that we are making—just a 
red line with hisformer number. Thus wecan trace their names back. The trouble 

| that will arise will be the establishing of rights of relationship from marriages that 
were contracted according to the Indian custom before there was any correct enroll- 
ment of the Indians here. An Indian does not trace his relationship as a white man 
would, but he is liable to adopt a father or mother, or any other relative, and it will 
be a knotty problem to work out in a great many cases when the time comes to 
deliver deeds to this people. Where blood relationship is not absolutely proven by 
these Indians the land should be sold and the money returned to the Treasury for 
the benefit of the whole people. | 

. As to marriages, we enroll the parties alone when their names are given us, but 
- marriages are seldom reported until there is a birth; then there is a rush for this 

office to get the name enrolled. Marriages are all solemnized by some of the native 
ministers, and a record kept in the church. : ee 

11. By mounds and stakes. 
12. The rolls are as complete as can be made. . 
13. If the present law which allows this land to be leased for a term of only three 

years was changed so as to permit the Indians to lease for a period of at least five 
years it would be much better for both the lessor and lessee in this way: A white man 
who rents an Indian’s allotment has to break it up, which costs from $2.25 to $2.50 
per acre in the valley and $3.25 to $4 in the hills. This is a heavy expense, and in 
order to realize a profit from the land in three years it has to be taxed to the limit, 
with no effort made to restore to the soil the elements needed to grow a paying crop 

| after the lease expires. Whereas if a five-year lease could be made the strength of 
the land would be husbanded by the renter in summer fallowing and rotation of 
crops, instead of taking all the strength o fthe ground by overcropping the land in 
order to make a profit on a three-year lease. Under a five-year lease more interest. 
would be taken by the lessee in making improvements on the land than under the 
shorter term. 

I am, sirs, very respectfully, NatTHan P. JOHNSON, 
. United States Indian Agent.
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| SouTHERN Ute AGENCY, 
: Ignacio, Colo., November 29, 1899. °. 

BoaRD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, D. C. . / 

_ rps: I have the honor to make the following replies to the questions submitted in 
your letter of the 13th instant regarding the Indians of this agency: 

1. There have been 374 allotments made to these Indians. _ | 
2. Patents for all allotments have been issued, and are filed in the agency office for 

safe-keeping, to be inalienable and not subject to taxation for twenty-five years. 
3. There are probably 300 Indians living on allotted lands, though this should not 

be construed to mean that 300 have settled on their individual allotments, but live 
on the allotment of some member of the family, very frequently an entire family 
residing on one place. 

4. Most of the land lying in the bottoms along the streams where water can be 
obtained are fenced into fields and pastures. The Indian owning such a place culti- 
vates all he is able to tend, but these constitute but a small percentage of the allotted 
ones, and in consequence the Government has commenced a system of irrigating , 

- canals to carry the water up onto higher ground and furnish water for allotments 
that lie away from and higher up than the streams. When this system is complete, 
farming will be carried on on a much larger scale. 

5. There has been no leasing thus far of Indian lands connected with this agency. 
The surplus lands of the allotted portion of the reservation were thrown open to 
settlement on May 4 last, and no leases have yet been made. 

6. Lama firm believer in the allotment of the Indian, and submit that the situa- 
tion here furnishes a splendid example of such a policy. When the taking of land 
in severalty was proposed to these Indians there was a difference of opinion among 
them, and about one-third accepted, the other two-thirds refusing allotments. Asa 
consequence the latter removed to the west end of the reservation, and the east end 

+ was allotted. The allotted ones are prosperous, live in houses, wear citizen’s clothes, 
raise some cattle, sheep, and goats, farm to a considerable extent, and have a market 
for all their products at home. Their health is good, and in cases of sickness resort 
to the agency physician for treatment. 

The unallotted ones have absolutely no means of support except that which is 
given them by the Government. They live in tepees, wear the blanket, and are in 
the same condition they were before, with no signs of improvement in the future. 
They are very poor, and are decreasing in numbers, are discontented, and at times 
inclined to be turbulent. | 

The evils of the allotment policy, as I have observed them, is the introduction of 
the whisky habit by the whites and quarrels arising from the trespassing of stock. 

7. While cattle and sheep raising is not the most prevalent industry among these 
Indians, it is nevertheless a profitable one to those who do engage in it. I believe 

~ that the stock business is what the Indian is best naturally adapted to, and recom- 
mend that pursuit, provided they have enough grazing land for the stock to subsist 

‘on the year around without the necessity of purchasing forage, and it is also neces- 
sary for the Indian to be well advanced along the lines of civilization. I would not 
suggest the initiation of the stock business among many of the tribes as they are 
to-day, from the fact that the lazy, blanket Indian will first devour that which he | 
has of his own, and then, with his family, proceed to dispose with that of his friends. . 
I believe in the allotment of all land, either grazing or otherwise, and then leas- 
ing of a majority of it to whites, that they may move in and around the Indians. 
While this may be attended with some evils, in due course of time the mingling with 
the whites can not but havea beneficial effect on their red neighbors. Leases should 
be granted for a term of years long enough to induce desirable farmers to take hold 
of the lands, and I recommend that the maximum term be as much as ten years, at 
the jurisdiction of the Department. 

10. There is a census roll of all allotted Indians kept distinct from the unallotted 
ones, and on this roll is entered all births and deaths as they come to the knowledge | 
of this office. Any such births or deaths as are not entered thereon at the time of 
occurrence are entered when the annual census is taken and the Indians counted; 
also the date ot same. 

11. The boundary lines of allotments are marked by regular corner stones, placed 
by a surveying corps employed by the Department for that purpose, and each indi- 
vidual shown his corners. 

12. We have not noted any evils arising from lack of registration and records, as 
these are intact and correct, and the only trouble we have had is in cases of where 
the Indian insisted on residing upon and claiming land that was not allotted to him 
or his family, but which he was wont to claim prior to the allotment, and as each
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allotment consisted of 160 acres, could not comprehend why he should not own all 
the surrounding country; but even this has not been difficult to overcome. 

The most practicable suggestion that occurs to me as a remedy for evils that may 
, exist in policies pursued with the Indians would be in the fulfilling of treaty obliga- 

tions and promises made them by the Government by which they were induced to 
become peaceable and give up the immense territories over which they roamed and 
to settle down on comparatively small reservations. My experience has been that 

. in order to accomplish anything with the Indian one must first have his entire 
confidence. To gain this is to always tell him the truth and make no promises 
one can not fulfill. If you have his confidence anything reasonable may be required 
of him, and he will cheerfully comply; consequently, I believe that if treaty obliga- 
tions were carried out by the Government as well as the Indian has conformed 
with his, the representatives of the former would have much less difficulty inhandling — 
the latter. . | 

Respectfully submitted. , | 
Louis A. KNACKSTEDT, 

7 United States Indian Agent. 

° STANDING Rock AGENCy, 
Fort Yates, N. Dak., November 28, 1899. 

Boarp or INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, D. C. 

: Sirs: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 
13th instant, and to submit the following replies to the interrogatories therein 
contained: 

1. No allotments whatever have been made to the Indians of this reservation. 
2. No patents have been issued. 
3. No allotments having been made, the homes of the Indians of this reservation — - 

are so located as to avoid crowding. The formation of ‘‘ camps,’’ or the settlement of 
- oe any considerable number of Indian families at the agency, substations, or in any one 

locality is discouraged, it being, in my opinion, highly prejudical to the best interests 
of the Indians themselves 

4. I have required the pursuit of agriculture to a limited extent as a means of 
| keeping the Indians’ minds occupied, but it is by no means profitable; unimportant 

crops of oats and corn are produced, the quality of the grain being (when the crop 
is a success) fair. The practice of requiring the cultivation and care of at least a 
small area of ground has, however, been productive of much good in allowing but 
little time for chronic “ visiting,’’ and ‘‘ talking over old times.”’ | 

5. None of the lands of this reservation are leased. : 
| 6. On reservations where land is adapted to agricultural pursuits the allotment 

policy might be followed with good results. | | 
7. The nature of the soil of this reservation precludes. the possibility of general 

and successful cultivation. The most industrious Indian would, if deprived of the 
rations now furnished by the Government, find it utterly impossible to support him- 
self and family upon the product of 160 acres of this land. This remark is applicable 
to all portions of the reservation. 

8. The herding and general care of his stock furnishes steady occupation for the 
: industrious Indian, and there is a general disposition among the Indians under my 

charge to advance the industry of stock raising. The grazing possibilities of this 
reservation are unlimited; the Indians take kindly to the work of caring for their 

- herds, and issues of cattle have, in the great majority of instances, been productive 
| of the most gratifying results in way of increase. I would not advocate the allotment 

of the grazing lands, but would permit the Indiahs to use such lands in common. 
9. No provision has been made for the registration of allotments or the names of 

allottees. | 
10. A careful register is kept of the births and deaths of Indians. Indians desiring 

to marry are required to first secure a license from the agent, and a register is kept _ 
of all marriages solemnized by the agent and by ministers of the gospel. The license 
system has avoided, in a great many instances, the marriage of girls of tender age, 
some of whom were compelled to marry against their will by their parents. A copy 
ef the form of marriage license used is attached hereto. 

11 and 12. Not applicable to this agency. : 
I would respectfully urge upon your honorable board the great necessity for a law 

granting to Indian agents the power of divorce. There are on this reservation mar- 
ried couples who have not lived together for eight or ten years. Divorce can not be 
had except by action in the civil courts, and the Indians have no money with which
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to employ counsel and defray the other expenses incident to such proceedings. Some 
of these would remarry if free to do so, and were the agent empowered to grant 
divorces it would avoid some immorality. 

I would also respectfully suggest the enactment of a law providing for the punish- 
mentof white mem committing depredations upon Indians’ cattle. There appears at 
present to be no law under’which such offenders may be prosecuted. I cite the fol- 
lowing as an instance: 

On July 25, 1899, three of the surveying crew of a Mr. Fessenden, who had a con- | 
tract for surveying a portion of this reservation, De Line, Armstrong, and Kurtz by 
name, were caught in the act of killing a yearling calf belonging to an Indian of this 

: _ reservation by the name of Use His Knife. The three men were arrested, brought 
to the agency, and placed in confinement, and the United States marshal notified. 
It developed, however, that no law existed under which these men could be pun- 
ished, and they were accordingly released. 

The Indians of this reseryation regard the failure to punish these men as a great 
injustice to themselves, urging that they would be severely punished for. a like offense 
against white men, but that a white man may, apparently, kill their stock with 
impunity and go scot-free. In all reason the Indians should be encouraged in their | 
efforts to raise stock, by the knowledge that they have some redress for such wrongs | 

_as the above, and I can not urge too strongly upon your honorable board the neces- | 
sity of providing some means of meting out justice to such offenders. - 

I have the honor to be, sirs, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- Gro. H. BINGENHEIMER, 

United States Indian Agent. 

. Toneurk River AcENcy, Mont., December 2, 1899. 
MERRILL E. GATES, : 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: Replying to your favor of the 14th ultimo, would respectfully submit 
the following answers: 

1. None. 
2. None. 7 
3. None. 
4, About two-thirds of these people cultivate gardens from one-half to 2 acres in. 

extent, about half of the Rosebud Valley being occupied by white settlers (who have 
patents for their land, will not move out—want to sell—bill in 1900). 

5. None leased. As to results can not say. 
6. I am of the opinion that the allotment of land to Indians would be beneficial 

where they are compelled to remain on their allotments, make permanent improve- 
ments, cultivate their lands, and raisestock. Isee no good results from leasing lands by 
Indians to whites or others, but, on the contrary, a few cases which came under my | 
observation convinced me that the leasing of allotted lands is bad for the Indian, as | 
he soon spends his money very foolishly and then drifts around with nothing to. 
occupy his mind, finally winds up in the tepee without anything, and loses all interest 
in his home. | | 

7. There being so much of the land upon this reserve occupied by whites that it 
would be impossible for me to make a fair estimate until they are removed. 

| 8. The Indians under my care having no cattle or sheep, can not inform as to the 
effect. I am of the opinion that all grazing lands should be held in common and . | 
not allotted until these people are further advanced. 

9. None. 
10. No marriage record at agency; record of births and deaths kept on census rolls 

in files of agency office. | 
' 11. No boundaries marked; no allotments made. . 

12. I have, as regards marriages. | 
13. There should be furnished for use and kept in the files of agency office a set of 

registry books wherein all marriages should be kept, giving the names of the con- 
tracting parties thereto and their parents’ names, the date of marriage, the name of 
person who performs the ceremony, together with the names of witnesses; also a 7 
register of births, giving date of birth, name, sex, and parents’ names. Deaths might 
be entered in same book. 

I am of the opinion that by the use of such records the relationship existing . 
' between the different members of this tribe could be ascertained to acertainty. As it 

is, the information comes from the Indian through the interpreter. Where children 
are transferred to different families the relationship may not be correct, which, if not
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corrected in time, will lead to deterioration of these people, to say nothing of the 
possible intermarriage of blood relations, which is liable to occur. 

Very respectfully, 
7 J. C. CLIFFORD, 

United States Indian Agent. 

TuLaLir, WasxH., December 30, 1899. 
The Boarp or INDIAN CoMMISSIONERS, 

: Washington, D. C. 

GENTLEMEN: I have your two favors, November 14 and December 11, and am get- 
ting together as far as possible information for an intelligent reply. This (Tulalip - 

| Agency) is made up of five reservations, which makes it rather difficult and requires 
some correspondence to cover the information you ask. . 

I hope to send you my reply, giving as fully as possible the information you desire, | 
the latter part of January, perhaps by the 20th. [Not received, February 8, sec’y. ] 

Yours, truly, 
| | ~ Epwarp MILts, 

United States Indian Agent. | 

UInTAH, ETC., AGENCY, 
: Whiterocks, Utah, November 20, 1899. 
Boarp oF INDIAN CoMMISSIONERS, 

* Washington, D. C. 
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to report the following answers to your questions 

submitted in your letter of the 14th instant. . 
1. About 400. (See Commissioner’s report 1898.) | 
2. None. 
3. About 150. | | 
4, About 50 of them are cultivating on an average about 50 acres each. 
5. None of them have been leased. 7 | 
6. I can not see any benefit to be derived from allotting lands to Indians where the 

| Indians still live on and keep all the land themselves. The only benefit derived 
would be where the Indians are mixed up with the white people, by seeing what a 
white man could do with this land. As it is here, the Indians are all living together, 
with no white men on the reservation. They have improved very little since being 
allotted. | 

In speaking about allotments I refer to the Uncompahgre Indians, a part of whom 
. are allotted on the former Uncompahgre Reservation and a part on the Uintah Reser- 

vation. None of the Uintah Indians have been allotted. About 75 of them have | 
had farms assigned to them and are doing very well; in fact, they are doing much 
better than the Uncompahgres who have land allotted to them. 

_ 7. I believe that on a great portion of the Uintah Reservation an Indian could sup- 
port himself and family on 40 acres of land. 

8. There are very few cattle and sheep raised- on the reservation. The Indians 
think they have a perfect right to steal cattke or sheep from another Indian, and for 
that reason those who would raise them otherwise are afraid to. I do all I can to 
punish an Indian for this offense, but it is hard to prove it on them. They all have 
horses. Indiahs are not as much inclined to steal horses as they are other stock. 

These Indians have about 800,000 acres of grazing land in the western part of the 
reservation. I think it is much better for the Indians to have the Department lease 
it to stockmen and not sell or allot it to Indians. 

9. No provisions whatever have been made for the permanent register of allot- 
ments. We have a register of the farms that have been assigned to the Uintah 
Indians. , 7 

10. We keep a record of the births and deaths of Indians, but do not keep any 
record of marriages. The divorce laws of this reservation are such that it would 
keep one man busy keeping a record of them. The record of births and deaths are ; 
kept by the chief clerk. 

11. Where the Uncompahgre Commission made allotments they put a cedar post 
at each corner with the description of the allotment chiseled on it. These allot- 
ments are all well marked. 

12. Yes. | 
| 13. There are about 300 Uncompahgre Indians under my charge who have never 

been alloted. They have - no interest in this reservation whatever, but the | 
. Uintahs have agreed that they shall have allotments on this reservation. The 

Interior Department should send an alloting agent here to close this matter up and
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| gee that every Indian has a piece of land, and make a complete record of all allot- 
ments for office use. 

Very respectfully, H. P. Myron, 
United States Indian Agent. 

UmatILtta AGENCY, Orka., January 26, 1900. 
MeErrRILi E. GATEs, 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Srr: In answer to your communication of November 14, 1899, which had 
become misplaced, I am pleased to reply as follows to the several questions therein - 
asked: | 

1. Allotments to the number of 1,106 have been made. 
2. Patents will not be issued until twenty-five years will have passed from the time 

of allotment. , 
3. About 500 are living on their allotted lands. | 
4, All tillable lands are being cultivated by allottees or leased. 
5. About one-tenth are leased, for wheat raising. Good rents are received. 
6. Benefit to allottees. They see and realize that the lessees make money from 

the lands, which is an incentive for them todoso. The allotment policy, I am of : 
. opinion, is good. 

7. About two-thirds. | 
8. These Indians have a few cattle, quite a number of horses, no sheep. Their 

lands are more profitable for agriculture, and upon this reserve that. which is not 
tillable is.in use as grazing land for the stock of allottees. There is not enough of it. 

9. An allotment roll book is the only register of allotments upon this reservation. _ 
10. The agency physician keeps a daily register of births and deaths of allottees, 

but no record is kept of marriages. 
11. Individual allotment boundaries are not marked in any particular way, other 

| than by fences. Most all allotments are fenced, either by themselves or with other 
allotments. Upon this reservation they are easily distinguishable by roads located 
along each section, east and west, north and south. 

12. I have not noticed evils as yet, but fully realize that in the future great trouble 
and confusion will arise. | 

13. A complete, continuous, and permanent register of allotments, allottees, mar- 
riages, births, deaths, court decrees, etc., should by all means be kept at agencies. : 

| Trusting I have answered the questions satisfactorily, : 
I am, respectiully, 

CHARLES WILKINS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Union AGENCcy, 
Muscogee, Ind. T., November 17, 1899. 

Boarp or INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 
Washington, D. C. 

GENTLEMEN: Your letter of the 14th instant has been received and referred to the 
commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, commonly known as the ‘‘ Dawes Com- 
mission.”’ | 

The information desired can be furnished to you by said commission, as all matters 
pertaining to the allotment of land in the Indian Territory is entirely in the hands of | 
this commission. 

Very respectfully, J. Buairk SHOENFELT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Approved: | 
J. Gro. WriacuHr, 

United States Indian Inspector. 

— | | ° Union AGENCY, 
| Muskogee, Ind. T., December 5, 1899. 

Mr. Merrinti E. Gates, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: Your letter of November 14, addressed to Mr. J. B. Shoenfelt, United 
States Indian agent at this point, has been referred to this commission. . | 

It is presumed that your letter is intended to elicit information from Indian agents 
in charge of Indian agencies having supervision over Indian reservations. As you 
are doubtless aware, the conditions which obtain in Indian Territory are radically 

IND, PT 2——19 | . |
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different from those existing among other Western agencies. Proceeding on the 
theory that you are familiar with the general situation here, I have the honor to 
make answer to your various inquiries as follows: 

i. The commission on April 1, 1899, opened an office at Muskogee, in the Creek 
- Nation, for the selection of allotments by Creek citizens. As a preliminary allot- 

- ment, each Creek citizen has been permitted to select 160 acres, and up to this date 
approximately 6,500 selections have thus been filed upon. Were all the lands of 
the Creeks divided among the members of the tribe, each citizen would be entitled 

: to approximately 200 acres, varying, of course, according to the value of the land 
selected. The preliminary allotment of 160 acres is made with a view to giving each 
citizen a homestead of good land. No allotments have yet been made among the 
citizens of the other four tribes, but offices will be established for that purpose as 
soon as citizenship rolls can be completed. . 

2. No patents have yet been issued. 
3. The members of the Five Tribes are not confined to Indians, owing to the prop- 

erty rights conferred upon negroes and white persons intermarrying with citizens in 
several of the tribes. So far, however, as allotments have been made to Creeks, it 
may be said that those who have filed either occupy their lands or rent them for : 
grazing or agricultural purposes. As each member of a citizen’s family is entitled 
to select 160 acres, one family can not, as a rule, live upon all the lands selected by 
them. 

4. The citizens of the Five Tribes may all be said to be cultivating their lands to a 
certain extent, save as to those who are engaged in business in the towns. | 

5. The commission is unable to give you information as to the amount of land 
leased by citizens of the Five Tribes. A very large percentage of the lands of the 
tribes, however, is leased to noncitizens for grazing and agricultural purposes. The 
commission believes that it is to the interest of the citizens of these tribes to lease 
such of their lands as they are unable to cultivate themselves, and the income thus 
derived is of material benefit to the owners of the land. As soon as allotment shall 
have been completed in all the tribes, or has progressed to a considerable extent, it 
will be possible to estai lish a system under which the renting of tribal lands can be | 
controlled for the benefit of the members of the various tribes. This ismade impos- 
sible at the present time, save in the Creek Nation, by reason of there being no way 
to determine what particular citizen is entitled to rent any particular tract of land. 
In the Creek Nation all leases are required to be deposited with the commission 

. for investigation and departmental approval, and as a result an increased income is | 
assured to the members of the tribe. . 

6. In the opinion of the commission, the allotment of lands to Indians is absolutely 
essential to their welfare and to the welfare of the country at large. Without allot- 
ment, disputes and quarrels are constantly arising among the citizens as to their 
respective rights to lands, and law, order, and good citizenship is an impossibility. 

7. The commission has no information at hand showing the amount of land in 
{ndian Territory adapted to agriculture. With the exception of the Cherokee Nation, 
however, there is believed to be 160 acres per capita suitable for agricultural purposes. | 

8. The lands of the Five Tribes are of a very diversified character, and there is a 
sufficient quantity of land to enable the members of the various tribes to cultivate 
the more tillable portion, and pasture those lands which are best adapted for stock 
growing. The commission is of the opinion that diversified farming is the best 
industry for citizens. Theallotment of lands will not necessarily prevent the leasing 

| of lands for grazing purposes. : 
9. A permanent record is being prepared by the commission of allotments made, 

showing names of allottees and describing lands filed upon. When the rolls of 
citizenship shall have been completed and approved by the Secretary, children born 
to citizens of the Five Tribes can no longer share in the common property of the 
tribe save by inheritance of family estates. 

10. The commission requires all births to be reported to it, and all other possible 
means are being adopted by the commission for securing the names of newly born 
children. As it is to the interest of the citizens to report such births, it is not 

| believed that any will be omitted when final rolls are made. Deaths will likewise 
be recorded, and the names of deceased citizens omitted from the citizenship rolls. — 
Strictly speaking, no marriage record is kept, but such record is being made by the 
commission as to enable it to make a correct roll of those persons who by inter- 
marriage with citizens of the Five Tribes are entitled to any citizenship rights thereby 

11. Individual allotments will be bounded by lines of Government survey. 
12. The lack of correct registration of citizens of the Five Tribes has caused the . 

Government of the United States a great expense, has delayed the development of 
the country and retarded its moral, intellectual, and commercial growth; for without 
correct rolls of citizens an equitable distribution of tribal property could not be
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made, and without individual ownership of property no healthful conditions could 
exist. — . 

13. The remedies for the evils which have in the past existed in Indian Territory, 
and which to a degree still exist, are now being applied, and it is but a question of a 
few years when the Territory will be prepared for statehood and its citizens placed 
on equal footing with those of the several States so far as educational, political, and 
commercial advantages are concerned. 

The annual report of this commission for the year ended June 30, 1899, will soon 
be ready for distribution. In it will be found a detailed account of the work being 

_ done by the commission. A copy of same will be mailed you as soon as received 
from the printer. 

Should you desire further information, it will be cheerfully given on application. 
, Very respectfully, Tams Brxsy, 

Acting Chairman. 

Warm Sprina AGEncy, Orn., December 18, 1899. 
Mr. Merritt E. Gass, | 

Secretary, Washington, D. C. : 
Str: Replying to_your circular letter of November 14, 1899, I beg herewith to 

| answer in detail and to state that the occasion of the delay in the performance of 
this duty is the absence of my clerk and stenographer and a press of clerical work 
that demanded my personal attention: | 

1. 978 allotments have been made. 
2. 978 patents have been issued. Not all delivered. : 
3. 175, and tendency growing to cultivate their lands. 
4. I should say about 30 per cent. | 
d. No leases. 
6. In my opinion the allotment policy of the Government is wise, very much aid- | 

ing the Indians in advancement. By it the Indian becomes sufficiently to take care 
of his holdings. The same principle applies as if you compel an Indian to pay for | 
his wagon in labor. He will give the same double the care had it been given him. 

7. Not to exceed 15 per cent, largely adapted to stock raising. 
8. Stock raising is the principal occupation, and our people recently were selling | 

their worthless ponies and investing proceeds in cattle and sheep. Additional allot- 
ments of grazing lands would stimulate this industry, which is quite profitable. . 

9. Permanent register of allottees sent from Department. : 
, 10. No proper record is kept. Births and deaths are reported by police, but the | 

system is not accurate enough. License is required of agent before marriage, but no 
proper record has been kept to this date. I strongly advise that recommendation be : 
made covering this defect. 

11. By stakesor stones, but apparently lacking in many.allotments. Contentions 
often arising therefrom as to boundary lines. 

12. Proper records and registers would improve conditions. 
13. Ican at present only suggest that in future that marriage, birth, and death 

records be required in system; and in stock-raising sections such industry be encour- 
aged by the Government in so far as practicable by the importation of thoroughbred 
stock. 

Very respectfully, James L. Cowan, , 
United States Indian Agent.. | 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, 
White Rock, Nev., November 28, 1899. 

Dr. Merritt E. Gates, 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. | 

Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of the 14th instant, requesting replies to questions 
relating to allotments, etc., I have the honor to submit the following, which are from 
rather immature observation here, as I have been in charge but a short time: 

1, 2,3. No allotments have been made here. 
4. They cultivate a small portion of land wherever they may have selected it, but . 

the results of agriculture here are not encouraging. | 
5. No leases. 
6. Basing my opinion on observation where attempts have been made, I would say 

that with individual ownership, and assurance of retaining the benefit of the improve- | 
‘ments on his land, comes an interest and incentive that are surely beneficial, and is | 
surely a necessary step toward the time, which we hope is in the future, when he
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will be a part of the State! On the other hand, attainment of worthless land some- 

times debars the Indian from his former means of livelihood and confines him to a 

piece of land on which no one could make a living without expensive irrigation, 

which he can not do, thus placing him in a bad condition indeed. — 

The allotment seems to be responsible for the placing of some tribes on their own 

responsibility, with full citizenship, who are wholly incompetent for the trust, with 

most demoralizing results. | | 

7. About 20 per cent is suitable for agriculture with irrigation, but there is not 

| water available for that much, and the seasons are so short that crops are very uncer- 

tain, the altitude being over 6,000 feet. They might produce some hay and grain 

on 160 acres, if they had the privilege of a cattle range besides. Distance from mar- 

ket would prevent marketing grain at any profit, if any excess was produced. 

8. Cattle raising is the only industry suited to this country, the winters being 

| rather severe for sheep. The Indians have not engaged in it to as great an extent as 

they should, which seems to me the surest way to self-support here. And cattle 

raising combined with agriculture is surely as civilizing as agriculture alone. I 

would suggest and recommend the careful allotment of the hay and agricultural 

land so that each Indian might have land for hay and grain in individual ownership, 

and the remainder of the reserve, which is fit for grazing only, should be kept as a 

common range for the Indians exclusively. There would be no advantage in allot- 

ting it, as it could not be fenced, there being no water on large tracts of it. 

9. None. 
10. There seems to have been none kept, though I hope to make and keep one, 

- ag I have seen need of it in other places. 
11, 12, 138. Not yet. 
Trusting these replies may meet the requirements, and assuring you of my readi- 

ness to comply with any suggestions of your honorable board, 

IT am, very respectfully, | 
CALVIN ASBURY, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 

Wuite Earrs, Minn., December 30, 1899. 

Mr. Merritt E. GArtss, | | 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Sir: In reply to your letter of November 14, 1899, 1 report as follows: 

1. 4,078 allotments made. . 

2. No record in this office. 
3. About one-fourth living on their allotments. 

4. Nearly all cultivating their lands. 

5. No legal leases upon this reservation. | 

6. I think the policy of allotting land to Indians is a good one. I think it incul- 

cates an independent disposition and lifts them out of the habit of being dependent. 

7. About three-fourths of the land is adapted to agriculture. 

8. No grazing land allotted on this reserve. _ 

9. Register of allotments at present in the office of Chippewa Commission. No 

provision made in this office as yet. 
10. No register of births and deaths kept. 

11. Where allotments have been made the boundary lines are marked by pits, 

mounds, and stakes. 
12. Have not as yet noted any evils from lack of registration. 

Most respectfully, 
| JoHN H. SUTHERLAND, 

United States Indian Agent. 

- Fort Smcozr, Yakima AGENCY, WASH., 
December 24, 1899. 

Hon. Merritt E. GATES, , | 

Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D.C. 

Sir: In reply to your circular letter of November 14, inquiring as to the effects of 

allotments of land in severalty to Indians, and to the manner of registration of allot- 

ments that have been made and of continuous registration of marriages, births, and 

| deaths, will say that most of the Indians are showing a disposition to improve their 

allotments and make homes for themselves wherever the location is such that they 

can obtain water for irrigation; but as there is a large amount of the allotted land on
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the reservation where water can not be obtained without great expense, such lands 
can not be improved by the Indians, neither can they be leased, as the lands on this 
reservation must all be irrigated to produce anything. 

_ I have in the office a complete register containing the names of all the Indians 
allotted, giving age, sex, and description of land, which is, in fact, a copy of the sched- | 
ule of allotments. I also have a large map showing location of all allottees. I find 
this of very great assistance. Many of the Indians can read, and can readily locate 
allotments from information obtained from the map. 

Most of the Indians are married by the missionaries on the reservation, who keep 
a record of the marriages at the churches. Some of them still cling to old Indian 
ways and marry after Indian fashion, and it is very difficult to induce or to force | 
them to comply with the State laws, and when they do marry they are very apt to 
be married under a different name than the name they were allotted under, and for 
this reason I am inclined to think permits or licenses should be granted by the agent, 
as the agent's office is the only place where their allotted names can be correctly 
obtained. 

| It seems it was at one time the policy here for Indians to discard Indian names, 
and with a multiplicity of Indian names which some of them have, and withan English 
name added, which they use in transacting business with the whites, they are very 
apt to use English names if they have any when they are married, and it seems very 
hard to get them to use the name under which they were allotted. | 

The regulations require the agency physician to keep a record of all births and 
deaths. He may do the best he can, but it is a very imperfect record. As there has 
never been any annuity payments made to these Indians, or any regular issue of 

| rations, there is not the inducement here that there is on some other reservations for 
them to report the deaths and births in their families, and I find it utterly impossible : 

| to keep a correct record. 
I would respectfully call your attention to my annual report to the honorable Com- 

missioner of Indian Affairs from this agency for 1899, which, I believe, will give 
you such other information as you may desire that is not contained in this letter. 

The last session of Congress passed an act allowing leases to be made on this reser- 
vation for agricultural purposes for a term of five years, but owing to a scarcity of 
water and the great expense of obtaining water for irrigating purposes, but few leases 
have been or can be made. 

Very respectfully, yours, | Jay Lyncnu, 
a United States Indian Agent. 

YANKTON AGENCY, 
Greenwood, S. Dak., December 20, 1899. 

Mr. Merritt EK. GaAteEs, . | 
Secretary Board of Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C. 

Srr: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your communication of November 
14, 1899, asking for certain information regarding the Indians under the jurisdiction 
of this agency, and in reply thereto I submit the following replies to your questions: 

1. A little over 2,612 allotments have been made. AIl members of the Yankton 
Sioux tribe. . ; 

2. Under act of 1887, 1,484; under act of 1891, 1,128; total, 2,612. 
3. Nearly all of the Indians are living on their allotments. 
4. Two-thirds are cultivating their allotments. | 
5. About 200 grazing leases made at from 10 to 124 cents per acre; results good. 
6. That the allotment policy at this agency is good. 
7. About two-thirds of the allotment. 
8. There have been 700 heifersissued to the Indians, and if proper care be taken of 

_ them the increase derived from same will be most beneficial. This reservation is 
most adapted to grazing purposes, and cattle raising should be greatly encouraged. 

| 9. Only by tract-books furnished this office. 
10. There is no regular register kept at this agency, but yearly census books are 

kept, in which all births and deaths are properly entered, when same are reported to 
the issue clerk. mo 

11. Most of the Indians know their allotments and boundaries. 
12. Yes. 7 
13. That regular printed registers be furnished by the Indian Department to all 

the Indian agencies, so that future evils may not occur when deeds are to be issued 
to the heirs of all deceased allottees. 

Very respectfully, JoHn W. HaArpIna, 
; United States Indian Agent.
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| APPENDIX D. a 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS AT THE 
SEVENTEENTH LAKE MOHONK INDIAN CONFERENCE. 

First session, Wednesday, October 11, 1899. 

The Seventeeth Annual Lake Mohonk Indian Conference was called to order at 
a 10 a. m. Wednesday, October 11, 1899, by Mr. A. K. Smiley, the host of the occasion. 

Prayer was offered by Dr. Theodore Cuyler. 
Mr. Suiey. I can not begin to tell you, my friends, the pleasure it gives me to 

welcome you here. Every year I think I appreciate more the gathering of persons 
interested in the salvation of the Indian; and although the problemsare being slowly, 
though surely, solved, there is still a great deal of work to be done. Sometimes I 
think we shall soon reach the end; and then I see so many things that call for the 
care of thoughtful men that the need of these gatherings is plain. We have many 
of the leaders here to-day—three or four of them who have been in charge of the . 
Indians for the last twenty years—men of large experience. We have besides men 
and women from the field and some of the old war horses for the executive committee. 

~ So we have the promise of a good conference, and I hope that everything will work 
smoothly. Wehavealways managed to live together in love, and tospeak our minds 
freely, and finally settle down to a good unanimous conclusion. Iam glad to be able 
to tell you that Mr. Jones, the Indian Commissioner, is coming. He is a good man 
and wise, and will be a great addition. 

' Mr. Smiley then introduced Merrill E. Gates, LL. D., secretary of the Board of 
Indian Commissioners, as his choice for presiding officer. Dr. Gates was unanimously . 
elected, and at once took the chair. | 

On motion of Dr. Foster, Mr. J. W. Davis and Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows, of Boston, 
and Mrs. George H. Knight, of Lakeville, Conn., were elected secretaries. 

On motion of Mr. Meserve, Mr. Frank Wood, Boston, was elected treasurer. 
On motion of Mr. Greene, Mrs. Barrows was elected official editor, and Mrs. Bar- 

rows, Mr. Davis, and Mr. Wood were elected a publication committee. | 
On motion of Mr. Wood, a business committee of nine was elected as follows: Dr. | 

W.H. Ward, Dr. Addison P. Foster, Mr. Philip C. Garrett, Mr. Darwin E. James, 
Mrs. A. S. Quinton, Mr. Herbert Welsh, Miss Anna L. Dawes, Mr. Daniel Smiley, | 
and the president ex officio. 7 | 

; On motion of Mr. Smiley, Mr. J. Evarts Greene was chosen to act as press reporter. 
Dr. Gates then made the opening address. 

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. 

By Merrill EF. Gates, LL. D., of Washington. 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: It is a pleasure to be placed by your vote in this chair, 
from which I can look into your faces, although I am sure that the gentlemen who 

| for the last year or two have so ably filled this place would assure me that it is a seat 
which can not be occupied without a sense of anxious care and responsibility. I have 
learned, however, from former experience here that the spirit of the conference is 
such that you pardon oversights or errors, and that he who presides at your conference 
must catch something of joy from the spirit of philanthropy and high purpose that 
marks this gathering. 
We should be forgetful of our blessings if we did not recognize the fact that we 

have this year met under the manifest benediction of the autumn: Such weather! 
We will not follow the newspaper reporters of the week and call it ‘‘ Dewey 
weather’’—for we have been used to calling it ‘‘Mohonk Conference weather,’’ 
when the golden smile of the perfect year. rests on the landscape. No one has so 
entered into the spirit of the autumn as did Keats— 

: ‘Season of mists and. mellow fruitfulness! 
Close-bosom friend of the maturing sun, 
Conspiring with him how to load and bless 
With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eaves run; 
To bend with apples the moss’d cottage-trees, 
And fill all fruits with ripeness to the core.” .. .
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And so the poem runs on through pictures of autumn, vivid, restful, fruitful, to 
the lines— | 

‘Where are the songs of spring? Ay, where are they? 
Think not of them; thou hast thy music, too, . 
While barred clouds bloom the soft-dying day, 
And touch the stubble plains with rosy hue.’’ 

But in this autumnal song of Keats’, as in all pictures of English autumn scenery, 
we mniss the wealth of color that delights us here, and that is in itselt rich chords of 
music. At Oxford a year ago I had the pleasure of dining with that famous scholar, 
Dr. Caird, the master of Balliol College; and after dinner we were invited to a 
peculiarly interesting musical entertainment in the great hall of the college, where a 
skilled musician played upon the clavichord music especially composed for that 
instrument a century ago. It was very beautiful in its simplicity. After its stately, 
yet simple, progressions the music of Wagner, though, perhaps, overcolored and 
stormy, had a new charm of its own, by contrast—you felt its abounding richness 
and fullness. And so I think our autumn, with all its rich coloring, we would not 
be willing to exchange for the paler season of our English friends. I have never felt 
that the American autumn had suffered from the sentence pronounced by an English 
bishop who was a guest at a charming Westchester County home, near New York, 
in 1869. He had persistently refused to admire anything American—it was before 
the days when the English had begun -to admire us for everything American. He 
was playfully challenged by his hostess as he returned from a long walk ona glorious 
autumn day. They were looking at the glorious coloring of the maples, and his | 
hostess said to him, ‘‘ You must admit that you have nothing like this autumn coloring : 
in England; surely you must admire it!’? The bishop drew himself up and replied, 
with a hesitating drawl, ‘‘Y-e-e-s, to be sure I have noticed it; but—ah—has it never 
occurred to you that it is—ah—just a little loud?”’ 

As we climbed the hills yesterday the maples stood in serried ranks like the red- 
_ eoated soldiers now clustering round Natal, struck silent and motionless by the 
remembrance that civilization demands arbitration, and not war! May they so stand 
until God sends peace! What a day it was yesterday, without a breath of air stir- 
ring—not breeze enough to lift a scarlet maple leaf or to move a sail on the ‘‘Sham- 
rock!’’ What a benediction of the year in these golden autumn days! 

THE INDIAN QUESTION INVOLVES PROBLEMS OF ETHNOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY, POLITICS, AND 
PHILANTHROPY. . 

But though we can not forget the beauty of the Indian summer, we have come together 
in no spirit of mere enjoyment—in no mood of thoughtless gayety. We believe in 
the government of a God whose wiil is at once beauty in the material world, and . 
moral order in the world of will and action. We believe in the moral government 
of the universe; and we rejoice in the beauty of the physical earth as part of God’s 
ordained order. Weassemble as those who have faith in Him; and believing in 
the reign of His holy will we delight in the beauty with which He surrounds us. 
But we come with earnest purpose, too. We recognize that we are not here for 
pleasure alone. We believe that we have a duty to the less-favored races; and in ~ 
considering together the problems connected with these people we are touching 
almost every question of social reform and governmental administration. It is not 

- strange that work for the Indians interests people who are accustomed to consider- 
ing public questions. The questions which confront us are not simple questions. | 
We are not dealing with one race. In dealing with the Indians we are dealing with 
fifty or sixty different peoples. As I went through the Carlisle school last Sunday 
with Major Pratt, we found, as we questioned the boys and girls, that sixty tribes 
are represented there. To illustrate the truth that mere lapse of time does not solve 
these questions without effort and by mere juxtaposition of Indians and whites, I~ 

| may say that the only boy in the entire school who could not understand Major 
Pratt’s questions—the only one with whom we had to give up the effort to talk, after 
three or four attempts to make him understand—proved to be an Indian boy from . 
New York State, an Onondaga. Not a word of English could he speak, although 
the white people have been all about that race for many generations. The problem | 
is not reached by leaving them where civilization surrounds them. They must be 
in touch with civilization! They must be reached by the laws and the life of the 
nation, as are other citizens. They must come under the influence of education, and 
‘of an education which prepares the way for that knowledge of God which gives | 
light and strength and the uplift without which you can not make good homes or | 
develop strong citizens.
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LET AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS DO THEIR WORK FOR INDIANS. © 

Our discussions here are fraught with the many interests which attach to the 
varied problems of sociology. Questions of penology and reform come up here. | 
Questions of scientific ethnology are involved in the tribal differences which we must 
consider. Fifty or sixty tribes, at various stages of progress from savagery to civili- 
zation, are before us. So keen is the interest attaching to the scientific study of 
certain of these phenomena of barbarism, that at times we have to meet strong oppo- 
sition to the work of civilization and Christianization from intelligent men and 
women who wish to keep the Indians where they are, as objects of investigation and 
study for the ethnologist. They would keep the Zunis in their savagery and their 
superstition for the sake of studying those superstitions. We recognize the deep eth- 

| nological interest felt in these researches; but we remember that these Indians are 
human, are men and women who should be lifted up toward God, one by one. Neither 
for purposes of scientific study, nor to furnish positions to which friends of prominent 
politicians may be appointed, should such conditions of paganism and pitiable bar- 
barism be continued and perpetuated. Too many experiments have been suggested; _ 
too many ’prentice hands have practiced upon Indians! The old scientific maxim, : 
‘* fiat experimentum in corpore vile,’? seems to have prevailed; and experiments have 
been tried upon Indians as the corpus vile for too many years! They must neither be 
left to themselves, nor subjected to debasing conditions. But their civilization and 
their Christianization should go forward by the means and measures which have lifted 
other races: by the public school; by the invaluable schooling of property held and 
used, and if needs be, wasted, until they learn the meaning and the value of prop- 
erty; by the home; by the helping voice of the missionary and the Christian teacher; 

. by the stern schooling of hunger if they will not work—when conditions of practical 
self-support are arranged for them; by the admission to the domain of American law 
and order, to American public schools, American citizenship. Pauperization by the 
issue of rations not needed must be speedily stopped. Healthful conditions must be 
insisted upon, if needful, by enforced vaccination, by forcible destruction of pueblos 
cursed by plagues and dirt and unfit for occupation. And the incorporation of the 

, Indians with the great body of our other citizens must be hastened, with such helps 
and safeguards (and only such) as shall really further the speedy winding up of Indian 
life as barbarous life, the early dtscontinuance of a separate Indian bureau and a 
peculiar Indian administration. We are for a vanishing policy in Indian affairs—a 
policy that shall press Indian pecularities to the vanishing point, and shall speedily 
give to all Indians the laws, the privileges, the schools, and the opportunities which 
are good enough for all other American citizens, and are good enough, and none too 
good, for Indians! 

IN WHAT SPIRIT AND BY WHAT METHODS SHALL AMERICANS DEAL WITH THE LESS- 
FAVORED RACES? . 

There never was a time when our deliberations had a more far-reaching influence. 
We are called in these last years, by the new and expanding life of the nation, to 
deal with many of the less-favored races. All the evidence which we have so far 
given to the world as to our fitness for such work, as to our ability to deal with 
inferior races, is summed up in our dealings with the Negro, the Indian, and the 
Chinaman. It would hardly become us to boast too loudly, upon this evidence, that 
we have been chosen as instruments to inculcate ideas of justice and to establish 
social sympathy and good government among less-favored nations. And yet I 
have entire faith that we shall do that thing. Justice and humanity and Chris- 
tianity will follow the flag wherever it has gone—wherever it may go. But this can 
not be the result of a public service at home or in our remote possessions, which is 

| conducted upon the principle that our public offices are plunder, that ‘‘to the victor 
belong the spoils.’’ Never was there a time when it was so manifest that if the 
Republic is to live and do its work it must be by the establishment of even-handed 
justice, the outcome of enlightened political methods, and of Christian sympathy and 
forbearance, in adapting our institutions to less-favored races. There must be the 
steady application, in the new conditions of colonial administration, of the great prin- 
ciples of civil-service reform. 

| OUR CIVIL SERVICE MUST BE GREATLY IMPROVED. 

: These principles have been so far applied to the Indian service that, when we 
must, we can now face a change of the party in power (as we could not formerly) 

| without fear that the service will be utterly ruined. Then we felt that everything —
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gained by experience in agency, school, and administration, would be swept away. 

Now we can hold in place some of the best men and women, whatever their party. , 

I have visited agencies this summer where there have been two to four agents 

within the year. We know the disastrous effect of frequent changes. The appoint- 

ment of agents (above all others in the service) should be put under such regula- 

tions as to insure high moral character, good business habits, and permanent tenure 

for capable men, that experience may be of use to the service. The type of man too 

often appointed by the present system (and this is quite as true of army officers as of 

civilians) is such as to make hopeless all efforts at civilizing the Indians under his 

rule. Many good and capable agents are in the service. But these last ten years 

have seen too many on the list of agents who have been totally unfit for the work. 

Who can testify to the results of civil-service reform, and to its need, so wisely as 

wecan? We must stand for this reform, and for a vanishing policy with regard to 

the agencies. 

A VANISHING POLICY IN INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

There has been great progress in-the fifteen years since I first came to one of these 

conferences at Mohonk. In many points I could see this progress in the field this 

last summer. I drove through several hundred miles this summer in the Indian . 

country, sometimes going from tepee to tepee, from village to village. I talked with | 

the Indians, and I saw what their homes, their farms, and their herds are like. I 

| can see progress in many ways. We are within sight of the end. We are for a van- | 

ishing policy. And one of the difficulties of our work lies in the fact that we justly 

| wish to make the Indian service as good as if it were to be perpetual. We must be 

on our guard against measures, otherwise desirable, which would of necessity tend 

to perpetuate the system indefinitely. I think more highly of the effect of the goodly 

institutions of our average American States and counties upon the children of the 

- Indians now living than I do of any Indian bureau or administration which we — 

might build up to keep them perpetually Indians, even if good Indians. Make them 

Americans! The separate Indian service should soon go. It ought to disappear _ | 

within ten or fifteen years. Certain treaty funds must be administered, and the 

schools must be cared for; but after ten or fifteen years there should be no Indian 

problem that can not be managed without agents, and without much of separate 

machinery. : 

With hope and confidence let us address ourselves to the work of the conference. 

The following resolution, offered by Dr. Dunning, was unanimously adopted by a 

rising vote: | 
- Resolved, That this Seventeenth Lake Mohonk Indian Conference deeply regrets 

the absence of Mrs. Smiley, whose gracious welcome has been to us in previous 

years the pleasantest experience of our annual visits. We pray for speedy and com- — 

, plete recovery, and assure her of our abiding sense of her noble hospitality and 

friendship. 
By unanimous vote this resolution was telegraphed to Mrs. Smiley, at Pough- 

keepsie. 
Mr. Smiley thanked the conference for the kind message to his wife. 
The order of business for the day was presented by Dr. Foster, of the business 

committee. The first business was the report of the committee appointed last year to 

look into the defects and abuses of Indian administration and report. This com- 

mittee consisted of Dr. Lyman Abbott, Gen. E. Whittlesey, Hon. Darwin E. James, 

Gen. T. J. Morgan, Dr. W. H. Ward, Mr. Frank Wood, Mr. 8. M. Brosius, and Mr. 

Philip C. Garrett, chairman of the sixteenth conference.. The report of that com- 
mittee was prepared and read by Mr. Garrett. 

On motion of General Eaton the report was received and the subject was thrown 

open for discussion. Two hours were given to the discussion, the following gentle- 

men taking part in it: General Eaton, Dr. Frissell, Mr. H. M. Jenkins, General 

Whittlesey, Mr. Herbert Welsh, Hon. Henry L. Dawes, President ©. F. Meserve, — 

. Mr. A. K: Smiley, Hon. Darwin E. James, Mr. Garrett, Mrs. A. 8. Quinton, Mr. J. 

E. Greene, President W. F. Slocum, Mr. E. M. Wistar, Dr. Addison P. Foster, Mr. 
James Talcott, Rev. W. M. Wellman, and Mr. Frank Wood. 

: It was then unanimously voted to recommit the report to the standing committee, 

to be reported again at a later session with the omissions and changes that had been 

suggested by the different speakers. 
Adjourned at 1.15 p. m. 

EE
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Second session, Wednesday night, October 11. | 

The evening session was called to order at 8.15 p. m. by President Gates, who said 
that he had great pleasure in introducing one who had a warm heart for the Indians 
and whose aims in Indian work were the same as the conference—Hon. Wm. A. 
Jones, Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Mr. Jones gave the following address: 

. Wuat Has Bren Done DurING THE YRAR. | 

By Hon. Wm. A. Jones, Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

During the summer and for the last month my absence from the office has pre- 
vented me from looking into the annual report and making an abstract of the work 
of the year that would interest you. But I have had some memoranda made, from 
which I will give you some facts; but I did not come here to enlighten you who 
have spent a lifetime in studying the Indian problem. I came to learn and to find out 

| what I ought to do. , 
The first item is appropriations. The appropriations for 1900 are about half a 

million less than for 1899. Last year we did not ask for as much as we received. 
Appropriations, like everything else, are tainted with politics. A politician wants an 

, Indian school built in his neighborhood. He appears before the Indian Committee 
| and asks for an appropriation of twenty-five, fifty, and sometimes even for a hundred 

thousand dollars for that purpose. Some of these are honest in their requests, and 
have the good of the Indians at heart; but many of these appropriations are secured 
to gain some political prestige. Education is the only hope of the Indian. You can 
feed an Indian till doomsday, give him rations, keep him without work, and you 

| will be no nearer solving the Indian problem than you are to-day. 
During the year some small agencies have been placed under school superin- 

tendents, and, in my opinion, to the great advantage of the service. I ama thorough | 
believer in that policy. I believe it isthe only true policy. Those agencies now | 

. cared for in that way are the Eastern Cherokee, Grande Ronde, Hoopa, Mescalero 
Puyallup, Round Valley, and Western Shoshone. | 

It will hardly be in good taste for me to discuss the qualifications of the Indian 
agents whom we have, but I will say this without any fear of contradiction, that as 
a class the superintendents of Indian schools are far better qualified to take care of 
the Indians than the average agent that we have. 

Connected with the educational part of the work the office has 25 nonreservation 
schools, 76 reservation boarding schools, and 142 day schools. It has had contracts 

' for enrolling 359 pupils in 36 public schools, and 326 were thus enrolled; but the 
average attendance was only 51 per cent, which goes to prove that the effort made to 

. get the Indian into the public schools of the country has been a failure. I presume 
when the policy was established it was thought that the inducement of $10 per quarter 
for each child would fill the schools with Indian children; but, as I stated, the results 
show that only 51 per cent of those enrolled are in attendance. 

| The amount allowed for contract schools during the current year 1900 is $59,822— 
60 per cent less than last year. This is divided among 26 Catholic and 1 Protestant 
(Episcopal) schools. There are 18 boarding and 8 day schools that do not receive 
Government aid, except the issue of such clothing and rations as the children would : 
be entitled to in their homes. All but 3 are supported by Protestant denominations. 
As you know, the Protestants refused Government aid when the policy to do away 
with the support of denominational schools was declared. : 

The enrollment in Government schools was 20,712. Of these 6,880 are in non- 
reservation boarding schools; in reservation boarding schools, 8,881; in day schools, 
4,951. 

| , "In contract schools there are 2,010, divided as follows: Boarding schools, 2,468; 
day schools, 42. In public schools there are 326. In mission schools supported 
without Government aid are 1,079 boarding and 182 day pupils. Adding to these 
393 at Hampton and Lincoln, we have a total enrollment of 25,202, with an average 

| attendance of 20,522. | | 
The Government schools show an increase for the year of 813 in enrollment and 

. 553 in average attendance. In most of the private or denominational schools there 
isa slight decrease. These figures do not include schools among the New York 
Indians, nor those among the Five Civilized Tribes. A great deal of work has also 

- been done in the way of improving school plants, the estimated value of which is 
three and a half million dollars. 

\
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The Indian School Institute, held at Los Angeles in connection with the National 
Educational Association, was unusually successful. The interest and enthusiasm 

shown was very gratifying. 
Of the 2,562 employees in the Indian school service, 1,160 are Indians, about halt 

being pupil assistants. 7 
During the year 2,773 allotments have been made and reported to the Indian Office 

and 1,112 patents have been issued. 
The agreement between the Lower Brule and Rosebud Sioux has been ratified, | 

and the Lower Brules who removed to the Rosebud Reservation will be allowed to 

remain there.” 
The leasing of Indian allotments and of tribal lands continues with some advan- 

tage and much disadvantage to the Indians. It has not been a success, though the 

leasing of tribal lands has been more successful than of individual allotments. The 

time limit has expired in some tribes, and they are authorized to alienate part of the , 
land, and many have taken advantage of that privilege. 

The smallpox, as you probably know, raged with unusual severity among the 

Moquis and other Pueblos, many dying before anything could be done for them. 

Some of them steadily refused help from the whites, and we were compelled to goin — 

with force and ask the army to help us fumigate their huts in order to stamp out the 
disease. 
Twenty-two sections have been added to the Seminole Indian lands in Florida. 

The Chippewa timber-land trouble is in a fair way to be settled. I think we will | 

obtain from Congress a settlement in regard to the cutting and selling of timber and | 

pine land which will be as satisfactory as we can expect, although it is not what we 

ought to receive by any means. Those people have suffered greatly, as you heard 

through Mr. Gilfillan last year. The estimating of timber has been suspended, and 

the Indians will receive approximately what they ought to have had in the first place. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

The Interior Department, under the Curtis Act, has assumed ‘control over all edu- 

cational matters among the Five Civilized Tribes, except the Seminoles. John L. 

Benedict, of Illinois, has been appointed general superintendent of schools in the 

Indian Territory, and under him a supervisor of schools for each nation—E. G. 

McArthur, of Minnesota, for the Choctaws; Benjamin §. Coppick, formerly superin- 

tendent of the Chiloceo School, for the Cherokees; Calvin Ballard, of Illinois, for 

the Creeks; John N. Simpson, of Wisconsin, for the Chickasaws. Their investiga- 

tion has developed a deplorable state of affairs—nepotism, incompetency of school 

officials, and misuse of school funds, a low grade of scholarship, and but little indus- 
trial training. : 

The Four Nations have had 24 boarding schools, including orphan asylums, and | 

365 neighborhood day schools. The Seminoles have 2 boarding and 2 day schools. 

The Chickasaw Freedmen have no share in tribal school funds, the Choctaw Freed- 

men only a very small share, and 40,000 to 50,000 white children are almost with- 

out schooling. | 

The agreement made by the Five Civilized Tribes Commission with the Choctaws 

and Chickasaws was ratified by these tribes last fall, but the agreement with the 

Creeks was rejected by them. Subsequently the Creeks made another agreement, 
and the Cherokees also finally entered into an agreement with the commission, but 

neither was ratified by Congress. Consequently the Creeks and Cherokees are | 

under the operation of the Curtis Act; the others, also, so far as it does not conflict 

with their agreements, which, among other things, provides that their tribal gov- | 

ernment shall continue eight years from March 4, 1898. . | 

In administering Indian Territory affairs under the Curtis Act during the past year 
many questions have arisen and a few decisions have been made. All Indian Terri- 
tory matters have been placed under the immediate supervisory control of Inspector 
Wright, except those under control of the Dawes Commission. A number of mining 
leases have been made in the Indian Territory for asphalt, coal, etc. Royalties on | 
coal and asphalt in the Cherokee and Creek nations are now collected by the United 

States agent. White residents are also taxed for the benefit of the nation for the 
privilege of doing businessin the Territory and to carry on their vocations. Lawyers, 
physicians, and others have taken the ground that the imposition of a tax on their 

business by tribal authorities had become invalid, but a decision has been rendered 
against them and establishing the validity of such taxation by the tribes. 

The Assistant Attorney-General for the Interior Department has decided that the . 

Dawes Commission has such exclusive jurisdiction over the question of citizenship in |
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the Five Tribes that it may exclude or admit persons to citizenship without reference 
to the wish or action of the tribes themselves. The enrollment by the commission 
has been decided to be subject under the Curtis Act to the approval of the Secretary 
of the Interior. It has also been decided that Mississippi Choctaws who settle per- 
manently in the Indian Territory may share in the common property of the nation 
except in the annuities. : 

In the preliminary allotments of land the Creeks are allowed 160 acres each, the 
. Choctaws and the Chickasaws 240 acres, and the Cherokees 80 acres. Appraisers are 

at work appraising the lands preliminary to allotment. Under the act a person 
occupying more tribal property than would be included in a pro rata sh¢re for himself, 
wife, and children is subject to punishment. 

Mr. Smitey. How many reservations could be given up, and how soon? 
Mr. Jones. In regard to the continuance of the Indian agencies I believe the reser- 

vation system is wrong in principle and vicious in practice, and ought to be done 
away with as soon as possible. In some agencies matters are somewhat complicated 
and it will not be practicable to do this at once, but there is no reservation that ought 
not to be surveyed and allotted as soon as possible. It would bean advantage to the 
Indian and a long step toward solving the Indian problem. But we are peculiarly 
situated. Although the office has advocated this for a year and a half to my knowl- 
edge, and urged the agents to persuade the Indians to accept allotments, I am sorry 
to say that some of the best agents are absolutely opposed to it—why, I do not know. 
Some of the strongest arguments in opposition are sent in by agents; but I believe 

that the sooner this is done the sooner you will be able to dispense with the Indian 
ureau. 
Mr. SmitEy. Why do people generally want the agencies continued? 
Mr. Jonrs. I do not. know, but I can make a guess. I think very many in the 

neighborhood of the agencies want the pickings. Many cattlemen, especially in the 
southwest, do not want them done away with because they pasture hundreds of 
thousands of head of cattle on them. As soon as the reservations are allotted they 
will be unable to do this. : 

Mr. Smitey. How-about the employees in the Indian office? 
Mr. Jones. I believe we have as efficient a lot of employees as any bureau in the 

service. I can not believe that they want them kept in that condition in order that 
they may keep their positions; at least that has never developed to my knowledge. 

Mr. Smitey. How about rations? ~ 
. Mr. Jones. On general principles, I believe the issuing of rations has been a curse 

to the Indians, and the sooner it is done away with the better. There is no doubt 
| but that there are many instances where it is necessary to continue this custom. 

Agents generally are in favor of continuing the ration system, as it makes them 
popular with the Indians. Not only are they in favor of issuing rations to the Indians 
actually residing upon the reservation, but they send in their estimates covering the 
entire number enrolled, very many of whom are children attending the Government 
nonreservation schools, where they are cared for out of another fund. 

With the aid of the agents the question of rations would be comparatively easy to 
solve. At one time at the Pine Ridge Agency the rations had been gradually reduced 
to about one-half of the regular issue; but during the Sioux outbreak, in order to 

. placate the Indians, full rations were again issued, and no effort has been made since 
that time to cut them down. 

Mr. Smitey. Would you have superintendents of Indian schools put in charge if the 
agencies were abolished? - 

Mr. Jones. Some of the reservations might be too large, but I would build more 
schools; and if the reservation were cut up into smaller communities the superintend- 
ent of those schools could take charge each of his portion, and the result would be 
the best thing possible for the Indian. | 

Dr. CunnincHAm. Are the Indians decreasing or increasing? 
Mr. Jones. We call. everyone who has any Indian blood an Indian. We have 

hundreds and thousands who are mixed bloods. That element is increasing. The 
_ full-blood Indians in many tribes are decreasing. The Indians as a whole (those 

who hold relation with the Indian bureau) are increasing, but the increase is largely 
in the mixed-blood element. 

Major Bricur. What State is there outside of New York that has Indians whom 
it supports? : 

Mr. Jones. I do not know of any State. Iowa has turned over the jurisdiction of 
Indians there to the United States Government. 

The following report of a committee appointed by certain missionaries working 
among the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians was presented by General Whittlesey:
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REPoRT OF COMMITTEE OF MISSIONARIES. _ 

To the Convention of Missionaries and Others Working among Cheyenne and Arapahoe 

Indians : | 

The committee appointed to consider ‘‘ What steps can be taken to avoid pauper- : 
izing tendencies and to prepare these Indians for the time when rations shall cease’ 
would report as follows: 

In order to ascertain the views of others having had experience in dealing with 
these Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the following inquiries were made of various mis- 
sionaries and Government employees: 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Name what, in your opinion, are the chief pauperizing tendencies in the 
present methods of dealing with Cheyennes and Arapahoes. | 

2. The remedy. What steps should be taken? | 
3. How soon ought rations to cease; gradually or suddenly? 
4. If gradually, how to be arranged? | oo 

5. How should the old and infirm be provided for? OO 
6. What industries can you recommend that are (a) paying, (6) suited to Indian 

tastes, and. (c) adapted to their condition? 
7. How can these Indians be started in the industries that you recommend? . 
8. Any additional suggestions. 
To the first question the replies received are practically unanimous that ‘“‘the chief 

pauperizing tendency is the method now in vogue of issuing rations to them.” 
As to the remedy, while some would discontinue rations at once except to the old 

and infirm, others would advocate a year of preparation, the Indians to have clear 
and official warning that rations will then cease. 

As to how the old and infirm should be provided for, the opinions given differ 

more widely. Some would advocate the issuing of rations to the old and infirm, 

while others advocate that a ‘“‘home’’ should be provided—either at the agency or 

at some central location—where all aged and infirm should be free to go, and be 
supported under the direction of Government employees. 

‘As to industries, farming and farm-stock raising are recommended generally as 

essential to the progress of these Indians, as is being attempted at present. Some, 
however, lay stress on the importance of getting these Indians started in stock rais- | a 

ing, especially cattle, and believe that greater success can be attained by cattle raising 

than by any other means of self-support. 
The committee believe that a radical change in the present methods is essential to 

any marked progress in industries of any kind. As one has said, ‘‘ Cutting off the 
rations would supply the most powerful incentive for pursuing these industries.’’ 

The committee feel that these Indians have in reality been greatly wronged in 
that they have been so grossly pauperized. Under such conditions it is very difficult 
to make out of any person so grossly pauperized either a good citizen or a good 
Christian. It is very difficult to build up a noble, manly character. 

The committee, therefore, recommend: First, that steps should be taken by those | 

in authority to totally discontinue at an early date the present method of issuing 
rations, of which action due notice should be given. Second, that there should be 
provided at Government expense either a ‘‘home”’ for the aged, the infirm, and the 
sick, where they may be cared for, or else some other means be provided for caring 

for them, and in which they shall be carefully guarded from imposition by other 
Indians. Third, that greater encouragement should be offered to these Indians by 
the Government to get them started in various forms of live-stock raising. 

With the withdrawal of rations, the committee would suggest that the money | 
hitherto spent for rations might for a few years be wisely expended in the purchase 
of supplies to start these Indians in the various forms of live-stock raising. Chickens 
and turkeys (and in some cases ducks and geese) could be raised by these Indians. 

| The returns from these would be quick, while investments in cattle and hogs would 
yield more profitable returns. The committee urge the importance of making these 
Indians dependent on their own efforts, not on the gratuities of the Government, 
the rent money from the lease of their lands, nor the gifts from missionary societies. 

Respectfully submitted. 
: D. A. SANForRD, , 

. : . Mary E. Lyons, 
J. L. Kine, 

Committee. 
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NORTHERN TRIBES AND CaTrLE HERDING. 

President Gates. I have in my hand a memorandum of the names of certain 
Indian chiefs and leading men with whom I attended a council at the Blackfeet 
Reservation in Montana last August: White Calf (the old head chief of the Black- | 
feet), Little Plume, Wolf Tail, Shorty Whitegrass (these three, judges of the court 
of Indian offenses); Medicine Owl (captain of police); Eagle Child, Cut Finger, 
Arrow Topknot, Dick Kipp (these four, policemen); Jim Whitecalf, Rides to the 
Door, Young Eagle, Makes Cold Weather, Old Person, New Breast, and Mad Wolf. 

In the council we considered, among other things (and at the request of the agent, 
Major Logan), the terms of an early treaty by which a common hunting ground was 
to be held open to several tribes for joint use, adjoining the lands set apart for the 
Blackfeet and Piegans. The establishment of thriving settlements and towns upon ~ 
these old hunting grounds had led to a hope on the part of some of the members of 

| the tribe that the Government might be held to owe the Indians some compensation 
for these tracts, no longer of value as hunting grounds, but no longer ‘‘ open”’ to the 
Indian tribes mentioned in the treaty. 

: While careful consideration of the language and purport of the treaty did not seem; 
to me to warrant such hopes, the discussion of this question brought out in a most 
interesting way both the native force of character of these older Indians and their 
sense of helplessness as they faced the new conditions of a more civilized life, sur- 

, rounded as they are by white settlements and white ranchmen and cattle herders. 
Most interesting was the conviction of the younger and abler men that more cattle 
for herding should be sought by them, and less of rations and perishable supplies; 
and that they must steadily look to self-support by cutting and curing hay, by greater 

| care of cattle, and by more care for the education of the young. 
The opinions expressed by the leading Indians at this agency and at the Fort 

Belknap and Fort Peck agencies give me the strong hope that if the new agreements 
with these great Montana agencies are made and carried out by the Secretary of the 
Interior and ‘the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the spirit of strong pressure 
toward education and self-support (in place of the pauperization of whole tribes by 
issuing rations, which put a premium on laziness), we shall see a marked advance 
among these northern Indians, hitherto slow in their march toward civilization. <A 
climate and a soil unfit for agriculture (with snow lying on the agency gardens some- 
times until late May or June), together with natural pasturage and wild hay lands 
among the best in the world, seem to point to carefully systematized cattle raising as 
the path to productive industry for these Indians. And this can be pursued by them, 
not as nomads, but from settled homes, while education for the children, and such 
agriculture as climate and water supply allow, go forward about the houses they are 
rapidly building and are learning to love as homes. 

While at this Blackfeet Agency I attended a session of the court of Indian offenses, 
-and took some lessons in Indian methods for the administration of justice. There is 
not so much of dignity of bearing and orlerly procedure, nor a quarter so much of | 
mingled justice and kindness, in the ordinary sessions of our police courts in the great 
cities of our land. Jam convinced that it lies with us whether or not we will con- 

| tinue to feed and pauperize these tribes. The wisest Indians have learned to dread 
| ‘‘rations.’’ To my intense delight the younger and more progressive men (and, in © 

several cases, men who had not been in the East at school) said: ‘‘ We want to see 
our people have less of rations, less of store supplies. Give us help in the way of © 
more and better cattle immediately, that we may increase and improve our herds.”’ 

And this brings us to the subject of Indian industries; and who can speak upon 
this subject with more sympathy and knowledge than can the teacher of the Indians 
in their new manufacture of lace and pottery, Miss Sybil Carter? 

Miss Carter was invited to speak on 

‘‘TINDUSTRIES FOR INDIANS.”’ 

Miss Sypit Carrer. Nothing has gratified me more to-day than to hear Dr. Gates 
| say that, while he had long been interested in the Indians, he had never been more - 

touched than when brought face to face with them on the reservations. When we 
go among the Indians we begin to feel that we want to do something for them, and 
there is nothing better than to give them work. I began in my own industrial 
work among them by gathering twelve women together and teaching them to make 
lace, as I did not know how to make anything else with my own hands. I have now 
eight lace schools, and dispose of the lace that is made by the women. 

Now, about the pottery, which I think we ought to call the Smiley pottery. I 
have great pleasure in saying that I believe it is going to be a success. I havea 
teacher, Miss Ford, in Laguna, N. Mex., who understands the business thoroughly.
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A gentleman came to me to-night and said he was going to double his subscription 
of last year because he had read a letter from that teacher. Theshapeofthepottery ~~ 
which the Indians make is all right, but they have never had any glaze, and the 
articles are very brittle, so that they are not marketable. When we had the $1,500 ~ 
subscribed last year I wrote to this lady, who knows all about putting on glaze, and 
she responded at once. But if you are going to do anything for the Indians look out ; 
for delays. And look out, too, for holes in your pocket, for the money goes so fast. | 
To refer again to my lace work, when I was going to start that I told Bishop Whipple 
that I must have $3,000 to start with, and I would take a month to raise it and then 
I would come to Florida for rest. I went to work, and at the end of a week’s time I | 
telegraphed to him: ‘‘Three thousand dollars in bank; take 9 o’clock train for 
Florida.”’ | 

: When I began my work I took my $3,000 and I spent it. It went like water, but 
oh, what I did with it! I founded six lace schools in Minnesota. I had to patch up 
an old log house and get things from all over the country to make it habitable for 
my teachers, and then I had to teach them the lace making. But those Indians 
needed just that help. We have to have patience with them and with each other 
and with ourselves, for there are problems beyond anything that we can foresee when 
we begin. 

To come back to the pottery, the money raised last year is all gone. It has been 
spent well. We havea kiln; there are photographs of it here. It is an established 
fact. But there have been hindrances. At first this lady could not get into that 
part of the country on account of smallpox among the Indians. When she finally 
got there the old Indians said she could not have land. The young Indians, how- 
ever, wanted her. It took weeks and months to settle about that, and the Indians 
were so vacillating that there was no use in trusting them. Then she tried to get some 
land from the Government; but before she got her answer from Washington she had | 

~ an offer of some land that belonged to the railroad, and they have agreed to let her 
have that for $5 a year. The kiln is only a little thing, but it is the pride of the 
community... The railroad men and the Government officers who are there are inter- 
ested in it. When it was done she said one day to the Indians, ‘‘‘ Do you see how 
nice and shiny this teacup is? Well, I am going to teach you to put that shine on 
your beautiful pottery.’’ And they grunted and said, ‘‘ Very ugly; all white.’’? She : 
saw that it was hopeless to make them understand by description, so she took one of 
their old ovens that was meant for soft firing and fixed it up so that she could fire a 
few pieces with the glaze. The pieces were crude, but the glaze was right. When 
she took out the first cup and showed it to the Indians then something wonderful 

, happened. When the most intelligent young Indian saw the cup and took in what 
the glaze was, he leaped up into the air and began to scream. She thought some- 
thing terrible had happened, and she asked, anxiously, ‘‘ What is the matter?” 
‘Now I know,’ he cried; ‘‘now I understand; Indian make money now; haveplenty 
to eat, have plenty to wear.’’ Oh, I would like to have seen that Indian jumping up 
and down! I would like to have seen one enthusiastic Indian, just one, in my life- 

- time! Sometimes people think I am a bundle of enthusiasm—and perhaps I am— 
but I get a wet blanket every time I go to a reservation. Here, now, is the cup 
[exhibiting a rude cup with simple decorations, but with a fine glaze]. Although it 
is crude, the glaze is there. When that was done before the proper kiln was built 
you must think that that teacher is a plucky, bright woman. 

Yes, industry is what the Indian wants. When you ask what will you put in place 
of rations, I say put an industry. When you ask what will you do when you take 
away the reservation, I say get them started to work. I am thankful that for thirty- 
five years I have earned my own living, and that the Lord has let me do it. I believe 
I should not have been happy if I had not been able to work. The men are willing 
to work and soare the women. [tell you it is a pitiful thing to be an Indian woman | 
in cold Minnesota, where it is so desperately cold in winter. But when I am among 
them and see them making this dainty lace, fair enough to give to a queen—and 
some of it was given to Queen Victoria by Bishop Whipple, and she was delighted 
with it—and when I see that we are going to give pottery making to men for another 
industry, I feel as though I had lived to see a change in the Indian country. 

Mr. A. K. Smrtry. I have been very much interested in this. If Miss Ford had | 
not been a good Christian woman she would have given up long ago, for she has had 
the greatest difficulty in accomplishing anything. She shows that she is capable of 
doing this work by her pluck and by what she has already accomplished. She is 
the woman to stand there and manage it, but she has not been paid a salary, and we 
must have some money, or else the whole thing will. have to be given up. This 
place, Laguna, on the Santa Fe road to California, is the right place for an irdustry, 
and it ought to be maintained. |
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Miss Carter. Itis necessary that there should be rooms for the teacher. At present 
she has to board a long way off, and if a room or two were built by the kiln she would 
be glad. 

Mr. Smiley then invited those who were interested. to subscribe for the continuance 
of this work. Ina half hour the sum of $2,000 was subscribed. 

Mr. Suitey. I thank you most heartily for keeping up this most important Indian 
industry. It will do a great deal for the Indians, just as Sybil Carter’s lace industry _ 
has done. 

Hon. Darwin R. James, chairman of the Board of Indian Commissioners, was 
invited to speak on the Indians of the Crow Reservation. 

THE Crow RESERVATION. 

By Hon. Darwin R. James. 

I am quite in sympathy with the proposition to abolish the system of rations as 
fast as it can be done under existing treaties, provided some arrangement is made for _ 
the proper care of the aged and infirm poor and other unfortunates. Take, for 
instance, the Crows, whose reservation I visited last spring, and where the rations 
system is not so obnoxious as among some tribes. | | 

The Crows are making a good deal of headway in agricultural pursuits. They 
have an immense reservation, almost equal in size to the State of Connecticut, with 

~ only two thousand Indians upon it. Within a few weeks, however, a treaty has been 
made with them by a commission appointed by Congress, under which treaty, if it 
is ratified, they will sell to the Government 1,100,000 acres of land at the price of 
$1 per acre, so that the area will be largely reduced. 

If the sale is consummated a large sum -will be added to the amount already to 
their credit in the Treasury Department at Washington. Much of the reservation is 

| under lease to cattle herders, from which source they also receive considerable 
revenue. Through the sales of hay during the last two winters to these same cattle- : 
men they have also received many thousands of dollars. Apparently they raised 
more wheat than was needed during the last two years, for the agent was proposing 
to sell to the Government some of the flour for which it was advertising for bids, and 
the agent actually went to Chicago to meet the Indian Commissioner, who was there 
to open bids for Indian supplies. The agent and myself traveled in company from 
the agency to Chicago, I being en route homeward. It may be remembered that the 
Crows have a flour mill, run by steam, which was erected while Captain Watson was 
agent. In view of these facts it would seem that the rations system might be abol- 
ished upon this reservation. Practically it is largely so, if it ever existed to any great 

. extent (I am not disposed to think it ever did), for the Crows have never been in 
open conflict with the United States. Small allowances of beef, flour, and other 
articles are regularly doled out to certain of them; and the picture is presented_of 
Uncle Sam giving doles of flour on one hand, and on the other buying the surplus 
flour of the tribe, ground from wheat of their own raising, in their own flour mill. 

oo Government furnishes farm wagons, tools, mowers, etc., as is customary, and yet 
| the receipts from sales of hay during the last two winters run up into thousands, and 

: many of the Indians harness their Indian ponies to spring wagons when they drive 
| to the agency for their doles or to make purchases at the stores. The agricultural 

pursuits of the Crows will be greatly developed when .the irrigation system, planned 
by Engineer Graves, and which is in process of construction, is completed. The 
plans are broad and comprehensive, and much of the work is done in a very substan- 
tial manner, particularly that at the point where the large ditch takes its water from 
the Big Horn River. The supplies of water are drawn from the Big Horn River, the 
Little Big Horn, and other smaller streams which discharge into these rivers. The 
entire cost has been met from funds to the credit of the tribe at Washington, and at 
their recent Council they voted a further appropriation of $400,000, which will com- 
plete the immense undertaking. | 

The allotting of land to these Indians, which was entered upon several years ago, 
. was discontinued after work for irrigating the valleys was started, as the Indians were 

wise enough to see that they wanted their sections of land where there was irrigation. 
| Meantime the farm work-is a sort of communal affair; they work in large groups, 

when the season is on, under the direction of an assistant farmer. It is a vicious 
system, and it seemed to be the consensus of opinion that the Crows have been, dur- 
ing the last few years, making progress backward rather than forward. The Crows, 
with all their advantages, drew my deepest sympathy, for their progress and all 

| their plans were for material things; nothing higher. With some exceptions the 
young men who had been educated in the East, where some had occupied prominent
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positions, one having been a vice-president of an Indian Young Men’s Christian 
_ Association, were not helping forward in the efforts of the missionary who was labor- 

ing upon the reservation or the earnest, hard-working teachers. I talked with them 
freely upon this and other subjects. Of the school work one could speak with 
enthusiasm. This part of the work was hopeful; the teachers were of high class, and = 
were diligent and faithful; some were enthusiastic. The kindergarten was a sunny 
spot; the calisthenic exercises taught by a Carlisle graduate were interesting, and an 
excellent thing for the scholars. The recitations were good. Some of the teachers 
with the faithiul missionary were zealous in looking after the spiritual interests of 
the scholars through Sabbath school instruction and religious services. At the St. 
Xavier Mission the boys and girls in the school had learned to use their voices, and 
were not afraid to read and speak in tones loud enough to be heard, which is not the | 
usual thing in the ordinary Government school. I hope the chairman will overlook 
the fact that I have diverged somewhat from the text with which I started, and got 
in more or less about them in a general way. 

Mr. Herbert Welsh was asked to report from the field. | : | 

THe Ration System.—A Reporr From Tuer FIexp. 

By Mr. Herbert Welsh. 

_ I went out last spring with Bishop Hare and my daughter and made a camping-out 
trip in May and June in a country very familiar to me, the Sioux Reservation in 
South Dakota. We went from the Missouri River through what used to be the 

. Lower Brule Agency, now thrown open to white settlers, over to the Rosebud Res- 
ervation, traveling in wagons and on horseback, and camping out to get a better view 
of the Indians and the conditions in which they are living and to come into closer 
contact with them. I was deeply impressed with the great advance made in the 
educational line since I was there six or seven years ago. 

At Chamberlain we first visited a large Indian Government boarding school on the 
Missouri River. The gentleman in charge of this school, Mr. Flynn, impressed me 
as a man of great activity and force of character. He has shown great vigor in 
developing the material features of the school. About 63 pupils are enrolled there. 
The school can accommodate 75. There are admirable quarters for the children. 
We did not see much of the school work. The whole appearance of the place _ 
impressed one with its vigor. Here is one of the instrumentalities for bringing the 
Indian away from the ration system, one of the means by which character is created, 
and in which industrial training is given by which he can help learn to support 
himself. 

__ Inall this journey, in talking as I did with teachers, with missionaries, with agents, 
I think I may say that the universal impression conveyed was the great importance 
of some definite system being adopted by the Government which would lead as 
quickly as possible to the conclusion of the ration system. I can only transmit to 
you the impression which these teachers and workers gave to me, that the ration 
system is a curse and opposed to everything that makes for progress. One superin- _ 
tendent said that after the boy and girl have learned what the school has to teach, 
when they go out they go where Government puts food into their mouths. Iam 
aware of the, difficulties of putting an end to the system. They are tremendous. 
Some point to treaties which seem to warrant a continuance of that system. Grant 
the fact that these people have been long dependent upon this food supply, the fact 
remains.that any incentive to self-support is largely taken away. I know that Bishop 
Hare, who is one of the noblest of men, and one of the most intelligent students of 
the Indian question, and who for twenty-five years has been in close contact with 
them, feels this profoundly, and feels the necessity for telling the Indian, in words ' 
that shall not be taken back, that this system is going to be overthrown. Of course 
it must be done by some gradual change. The method of reduction must be care- 
fully graduated to the needs of different tribes. I do not wish to outline any par- 
ticular method, and yet I believe it can be done, and nothing was so borne in upon 
my own mind during this journey as the necessity for doing this thing. The Indian 
must be put face to face with the knowledge that during a coming period of years 
this system will diminish and then close. I do not believe any one thing would 
stimulate more toward progress than that. 
We went to the Rosebud Reservation, having a chance to see—what is an impor- | 

tant matter in this Indian question—the character of the people brought in contact | 
with the Indians by white settlement. And here was a cheering thought to me. | 
Very often there may be a bad class of population, but on this trip we saw many 
good immigrants—Scandinavians and others, a very excellent class of people. I. 
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remember in our crossing the White River, which is treacherous and disagreeable to 

cross on account of the sudden rising of the stream, we had to get assistance to get 

over. We found there a Norwegian family—a Mr. Havergaard, his wife, daughters, 

and sons. It was an ideally good family. Mr. Havergaard was a physician as well 

as a trader. He had a store, and I learned that he was a very earnest Christian 

man—a Lutheran—and he spent much time and effort in ministering to the needs of 

the Indians. His family were admirable people. We had an illustration of their 

hospitality. They took great trouble in getting us across the stream, and would not 

7 take any compensation. Here was a man working not only for his own welfare, but 

for the welfare of the Indians. , | 

| We went to the Rosebud Agency and visited a number of day schools on the way, 

pO and saw the Government boarding school at Rosebud. When I was there before it 

did not exist. Itis under the charge of a first-rate superintendent, Mr. Cox. It 

fills one’s heart with delight, along with so much that is discouraging, too see such 

| a school full of pupils and with an excellent corps of teachers. One feels that great 

strength has developed in the Government’s line of work. It makes some of the 

mission schools feel that they are being thrown into the shade, and that perhaps 

their days are drawing to a close. 
A pleasant impression was made by the agents, Dr. McChesney and Captain Clapp, 

at Pine Ridge, one a physician and one an army officer. Both have had experience 

| with Indians. Both are gentlemen of high type, and I think we are fortunate in 

having them. At Pine Ridge we touched the wilder class of Indians. Here the 

ghost dance had its rise and the outbreak took place. Many of the Indians are still 

wild, or have made little advance toward civilization. In the old times when I vis- , 

ited that country, there was some talk of farming, but most of those who tried it 

have given it up as a bad job. I think the impression is that cattle raising is the | 

industry that the Indians will have to look to for their support. 

After spending -a little time there I paid an interesting visit to the Govern- 

ment day schools. I ‘was told that there were 32 under the charge of Mr. Dew, | 

who bore strong testimony to the benefit of civil-service reform. He made this 

remark in my hearing, without my having said anything to elicit it: ‘‘I came in 

through the spoils system, and I am free to say when asked whether I would not 

| prefer to select my own teachers that I very much prefer to have them as they are, | 

under the civil-service system; that I believe the selections are better made than I | 

could myself make.”’ | | | | 

We visited four or five schools, and here again I was impressed with the character 

of the teachers. In one school was a young man with his wife from Kansas—excel- 

lent people, earnest, full of zeal. We spent the greater part of the morning watching 

- the work in their school. The day school accomplishes some results which no other 

school is able to do. Each school has its own work—the day school, the reservation 

boarding school, and the nonreservation school. The representative of each system 

naturally thinks his own work the most important; but there is no question the day 

schools are doing a magnificent work in bridging the gulf between the wild, unciv- 

ilized Indian parent, controlled by the old ideas, and the civilization to which we 

| want to bring them. These children come in contact with earnest Christian women 

who live in a clean, well-managed house, with nice cooking, though simple, and the 

children flock around there. The contact is constant, and they carry the influence — 

into the camp. A teacher told me of one poor Indian woman who said she wished: 

she could have a table where they could eat, because her boy went to the school and 

they had a table there, and he wanted one at home. You feel that it isthe very | 

beginning of civilization. These children do not know anything about civilization. 

They do not know how to take care of themselves in the simplest points. At one of 

the schools a number of boys asked permission to go in swimming; it was granted, 

and when they came back they had their coats buttoned round them, but water 

seemed to be dripping from their shirts underneath. The teacher noticed it, and 

. found that they had been in swimming without removing their shirts, so that when 

they came out they had simply put their jackets on over their wet underclothing. 

_ By such acts of carelessness they get severe colds. 
Then look at the improvidence of the less civilized Indians. They get their rations 

: at the proper time, once in so often, and then they often eat them up and have noth- | 

ing. A teacher told me that if it were not for the midday meal, coffee, and a roll, 

| that they give to the children, again and again they would go all day until evening 

without food. Those are the things that you have got to consider in the manage- 

ment of these people. You see how simple, too, is the character of the teaching. It 

. _ ig through the educational system that the knowledge will come to them that there 

is to be a slow but perfectly irresistible diminution of that ration system or the turn- 

ing of that ration into something more useful. It was impressed on me at every
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point. Now is the time to begin. We should not wait. In the midst of so much that is being done I believe if the Department can devise some system fitted to the developing needs of the different tribes in different stages of civilization, and that will convince them that the present system is to pass away, it will be an incentive to | still better work. There will be less sadness when the children come home from an Eastern schools, and they would go home with more self-respect. I want to empha- size the idea that there can be no system of education which will reach its best results so long as they live under a system that makes for pauperization. 
Adjourned at 10.30 p. m. 

| Third session, Thursday morning, October 12, 1899. 

The conference was called to order at 10.15 a.m. The first business was the con- sideration of the report of the standing committee, Mr. Philip C. Garrett, chairman. Mr. Garrett said that the report had been carefully considered, and certain changes had been adopted in accordance with the suggestions made during the discussion. The report was then read as a whole, and afterwards paragraph by paragraph, each being adopted separately. It was then adopted unanimously, as follows: . The committee appointed at the Mohonk conference of 1898, under the following resolution— . , ‘‘Resolved, That a committee of seven, of which the chairman of the conference shall | be the chairman, and which shall have power to increase the number, be appointed by the chair to prepare during the next year a scheme adapted to carry out the policy | outlined in the above platform and appeal, and to propose it to the next conference for its action; that the committee be also authorized to gather, in the interim before the next conference, specific facts concerning defects and abuses in Indian adminis- tration, and in behalf of this conference, in their discretion, to present them to Con- gress, the Executive, and the press.”’ | | , begs to submit the subjoined report: 
The platform of the Mohonk Indian Conference criticised with some severity the present condition of the Indian Bureau, ascribing it primarily to the political system under which it is administered and demanded. It appealed to the people of the United States to demand— 
‘That the Indian Bureau be taken out of politics; that the Indian Commissioner be no longer treated as a political officer, to be changed with every change of Admin- istration; that the work of the Bureau be intrusted to experts, and left in their hands | until it is accomplished;’’ that Congress “ recognize that the Indian Bureau is of necessity a temporary institution, and should be discontinued at the earliest practi- cable moment;”’ also ‘‘that it give all Indians everywhere a right to appeal to the courts, and render all Indians everywhere accountable to the courts.”’ The committee agree with the conference that no course more disastrous to success in the proper administration of our Indian Affairs could be pursued than that of turn- ind good officials out of office to make place for political favorites without experience and often without personal qualification; nor than the policy of selecting. appointees to gratify politicians, and not on account of their special adaptation to the place to be filled. We find, however, that some have construed the Mohonk platform as an attack of a personal character on the present administration of the Indian Bureau. : This, we believe, would be unjust, and we do not so construe the language used. . The present Secretary, although but a short time in office, has given evidence of a sincere desire to correct evils in the service. The present Commissioner of Indian Affairs also, however unfamiliar, as he himself avers, he may have been with the _ duties of this important office prior to his appointment, we believe to be well quali- fied for the place. Moreover, he is himself favorable to the choice of Indian agents, and others not-in the classified service, on the ground of fitness, and to retaining in the service those who prove themselves worthy of retention. ‘There is need of guarding against giving too ready heed to fabricated complaints _ against good officers on the part of political friends of an administration who want _ places with which to pay political debts. But the basal evil is the policy of making appointments, not for fitness, not by Presidential selection, and not at the instance . of disinterested students of the Indian situation well qualified to advise, but upon the recommendation of men whose sole idea of patriotism is the service of their party and themselves. | 

| Two subjects were specially referred by the conference to this committee for con- sideration and report: (1) What steps can and should be taken looking toward the early completion of the labors of the Indian Bureau as an office created for a tem-
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porary condition of things; and (2) suggestions of improvements in the Indian Bureau 

which might enhance its efficiency while it lasts. Such suggestions may properly 

come from a body of citizens who, for many years, have made a careful study of 

the Indian question, and are actuated solely by a desire to further the general good. 

As regards the first, there are some obstacles to a very early termination of separate 

dealings with the Indians in some form or other. Oné of these is the twenty-five 

year provision in the Dawes Act, which keeps the Indian in a state of tutelage for that 

period on the theory that he will not earlier be prepared to fight the peaceable battles 

of life with the shrewder and more self-assertive white man. 

Another obstacle to early termination of the existence of the Bureau is the back- 

wardness of some of the tribes,who have yet hardly taken the initial step toward 

preparation for citizenship. 
Then there are certain treaties that seem to have taken for granted that the Indians 

were to be wards forever, and have made provision for paying the tribes annuities 

perpetually or through a long series of years. 

Perhaps the most that can be done is to adopt a line policy which is shaped for the 

earliest possible termination of the present cumbersome system. Let the Government 

say to itself: ‘‘Thisisatemporary arrangement, designed to last only until the Indians 

are citizens and have received patents for their lands; it is too expensive to continue 

on the same scale for a constantly diminishing number of wards. The system must 

be simplified and everything done to hasten its abandonment.”’ 

This policy of curtailment might begin by abolishing some of the agencies and 

placing the Indians for a while under the care and advice of school superintendents. 

The following agencies are suggested, of which many, if not all, could doubtless be 

abolished with advantage in the near future: Colorado River, Ariz. ; Klamath, Oreg.; 

Lemhi, Idaho; Mission, Cal.; Neah Bay, Wash.; Nevada, Nev.; Quapaw, Ind. T.; 

Sac and Fox, Iowa; Santee, Nebr.; Siletz, Oreg.; Sisseton, S. Dak.; Warm Springs, 

Oreg.; Western Shoshone, Nev.; Yankton, 8. Dak.; Pueblo and Jicarilla, N. Mex.; 

also the agency for the New York Indians might be done away with before long. 

Another step toward curtailment might be the capitalization of the funds of some 

of the tribes, thus terminating an annual distribution of money or supplies, from 

which the Indians receive little benefit. By authority of Congress this has already 

been done in the case of a few small tribes. 
If we turn now to questions of administration, the committee has carefully con- 

sidered propositions, first, to turn the Indians over to the War Department; second, 

to give their education into the charge of the Bureau of Education; third, to erect 

the Indian Bureau into an independent department, separate and distinct from the 

Department of the Interior, and reporting directly to the President. - 

As regards the first, it would seem to imply a relation to the Indians that does not 

exist, and we hope never will exist again—-a state of war, or at least belligerency. 

- Such a suggestion would probably have an unfortunate effect on the progress now 

steadily going on toward the general civilization of the Indians, for it would put them | 

in the position of a conquered people placed temporarily under military government. 

Now, while they are endeavoring to learn the white man’s ways and to govern them- 

selves as free American citizens, is hardly the time to exchange the dictatorial rule of 

an Indian agent for the still more arbitrary control of the Army. 

As regards the assigning the educational work to the Bureau of Education, it must 

be remembered that that Bureau is not an administrative, buta theoretrical Bureau, 

for the collection of statistics and the study of questions relating to education. It is 

not its province to carry on a great system of schools involving the distribution 

annually of millions of money and the dealing with an extensive and widely scattered 

corps of employees. The placing of the schools of Alaska in charge of the Education 

Bureau was an anomalous arrangement, and_it causes the officials, unused to dealing. 

with this class of subjects, a vast amount of trouble and annoyance. For these reasons | 

we seriously doubt if the Bureau of Education, as at present constituted, could advan- 

tageously undertake the management of Indian schools. Moreover, the schools are 

the one essential feature of our Indian system which should be maintained until the 

States or Territories in which the Indians reside receive the Indian children into their 

common schools. 
Perhaps in the direction of the third suggestion something can be done to advan- 

tage. It might, indeed, conduce to efficiency in the conduct of Indian affairs if the 

Bureau were made a department; but even if practicable it would hardly be consist- 

ent to ask that a bureau, which in the nature of things is temporary, be erected into 

a distinct department. Yet the commissioner of such an important Bureau as this 

is certainly too much hampered and is given too little freedom, either in the choice 

of his subordinates, or the decision of questions, or the expenditure of funds. 

He should not only be held responsible for the management of the Indian service,
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but should also have power to carry out his plans. His advice should largely con- 
trol in the appointment, removal, and retention of Indian agents. 
We believe that the solution of the Indian problem by citizenship is rapidly near- 

ing that stage when abandonment of reservations and agencies should become fre- 
quent, and some form of guardianship adopted more nearly approximating the indi- 
vidual freedom of American citizenship. 
Meanwhile, it is time that the office of Indian agent ceased to be a shuttlecock for 

political managers, and the appointment of agents should be placed under control of 
| the commissioner, and puc into the lists classified for merit examinations; and the 

agents retained as long as performing meritorious service, and only discharged when 
unfit, or when the agency in which they are serving becomes no longer necessary 
and is abandoned. 

While we are very clear that in general it is the duty of the Indian Bureau and the 
Interior Department to free the Indians as rapidly as possible from all governmental 
oversight, so that they may stand on the same footing as other United States citizens, 
even though they suffer in the transition, your committee realizes that administering 
on the estates of the Indian Bureau will be a slow process, beset with many practical 
difficulties. Therefore we have made but few. specific recommendations, which may 
be summarized as follows: . 

1. Abolishing the Indian agencies as rapidly as possible, and putting the Indians 
_ thereof who are not ready to be thrown wholly upon their own resources in the care 

of the superintendent of the agency school. Seventeen agencies are suggested which | 
_ might soon be abolished. 

2. The complete abandonment of the distribution of rations and annuities to the 
Indians by some process consistent with justice and wisely adapted to the conditions 
of the various tribes. 
3, The placing of Indian agents in the elassified list, thereby relieving the appoint- 

ing officer from the pressure of politicians in this respect. . es 
4. Enlarging the powers of the Commissioner of Indian affairs, so that he may no 

longer be held responsible for that which he can not control. : 
With reference to the last part of the resolution, suggesting a recital of facts includ- 

ing specific cases of defect and abuse in Indian administration, the committee have 
this to say: Most of the evils that now afflict the Indian service are due to what is 
known as the spoils system and the conclusion of the Executive Department of our 
Government to surrender the prerogative of appointing officials in the service to 
political leaders, who too frequently select them without regard to merit or special 
fitness, from among those to whom they owe rewards for party and personal fealty; 
often in utter disregard of the adaptation of their nominees to the place to be filled, 
sometimes by persons notoriously intemperate, immoral, and dishonest. Indian 
progress was formerly obstructed mainly by the hostility of the whites along the. 
border, by false allegations of warlike uprisings, and by robbery on a large scale. 

To these evils has succeeded the spoils system, which deprives them of proper 
instructors and caretakers, and which wins the assent of many good men out of a | | 
blind sympathy for the Administration or party of which they are honest adherents. 
Abundant evidence in the form of authenticated facts is in our possession which 

justifies these assertions. This evidence can be produced if necessary. The depart- 
ment is at present required to investigate case after case of gross scandal in the | Indian service. This, in consequence of a system of appointments in which Senators 
dictate nominations, often imposing unworthy men in payment of political debts, 
while the department becomes nothing more than the recorder of their will. -Thig | is the essential vice of the present system. It can only be cured by the demand of 
public sentiment which will lead the Executive to accept responsibility for appoint- 

_ ments with which he is charged by the Constitution, and execute the same in the 
spirit, if not under the letter, of the civil-service reform.”’ 

Mr. Meserve introduced tc the conference Mr. H. B. Peairs, superintendent of the 
Haskell Institute. Mr. Peairs was invited to say a word. 

Mr. H. B. Prarrs. One of the encouragements that I shall carry back to my work, 
is, that I shall know that outside of the official force in the Indian school service 
there is such an army of those who are deeply interested in what we are doing. It 7 _ 1g an inspiration to do more efficient work. When I am in the field I shall think of 
those in the East who are giving moral support and inspiration to those who are — 
doing the work in the West. * * * 
_Commissioner Jongs. I want to call attention to the part that the merit system is 

playing in the school service. Mr. Peairs holds his position by merit alone. He has 
never asked, and has never received, to my knowledge, a single indorsement from 
politicians. | 

The Cuair. To the names of Armstrong and Pratt and Meserve and Frissell we are
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now going to add the name of Peairs. When the marvelous personality of General 

Armstrong vanished from us, some of us were afraid that his place could never be 

filled, although we knew the strong heart of the man who stood at his side. It is 

wonderful how that work has been carried on by a man of a different type, but with 

the same purpose: and to-day we welcome his successor, Dr. Frissell. 

Rev. H. B. Frissert, D. D. Some one has said that the last conference was rather 

pessimistic. I think that no Indian conference hasa right to be pessimistic. I have 

said again and again that there is no field which has brought quicker returns than 

has the work among the inferior races of our own country. Anyone who was at 

Hampton—as I was—when the last party from Fort Berthold came, and could com- 

| pare it with the party that came twenty years before, would realize the progress that 

has been made in those years. The first party that came was a company of blanket 

Indians, with every indication of barbarism, with nothing of brightness or cheer 

about them. The last party from that same agency was made up of intelligent, well- 

dressed boys and girls. That is one of the results of twenty years’ work among 
| these Indians—one of the results of this conference. 

; Every year one of my first duties is to gather about me the young people from the 

| different agencies, find out their peculiarities, their home environment, and try to 

adapt the work to their needs. I believe that is the idea in education everywhere 

now, and it ought to be in Indian education. We should adapt the course of study 

to the special needs of the student. I have sent out our instructor of agriculture 

this year to all agencies from which our pupils come, to study their conditions, so 
that he may adapt his teaching to their needs. . 

The work that Miss Collins and Mr. Peairs are doing is of the greatest importance 

and can not be done in the East; but the value of Eastern schools liesin bringing selected 

Indian youth to such institutions as Carlisle and Hampton and fitting them not only 

for schoolroom work, but also for the teaching of agriculture, trades, and domestic 

, | science. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is constantly calling upon us for the 

right sort of-Indian teachers. He and the superintendent of Indian education real- | 

ize that such teachers need the broadest kind of culture. So for Hampton we make 

, a careful selection of those who have succeeded in the Western schools. We bring 

no more from the blanket; we bring only those who have done well and for whom | 

the Hampton training may be a kind of reward of merit. I think that should be 

Hampton’s attitude. 
We have brought students from only a few agencies, but they illustrate fairly the 

. condition of all Indians. When interviewing students recently from the Omaha and 

- Winnebago agencies it was interesting to hear from their lips the difficulties thatthey 

encounter upon these reservations that have been thrown open to the whites. I 

asked them, ‘‘ What about your land which has come to you in severalty? What are 

you doing with it?’ One boy answered, ‘‘It isthere still?”’ I asked him if he worked | 

it. ‘No? ‘What have you done with it?”’ “I haverented it.’ ‘‘And wheredo 

you live?’ ‘TI live out in the woods.’’ That presents one problem in our work 

which we must solve. 
When we speak of this giving up of the agencies we are all in favor of it. Weare 

all working toward the same end, but we should try to realize the difficulties of the . 

matter, though I believe none can understand them fully except those who go out 

into the Indian country to study it, or the young people who come from there. We 

thought years ago when we opened the reservation of the Omahas that the State of _ 

Nebraska would assume the care of those Indians, that the courts would be opened 

to them, and that suitable schools would be provided for them. None of these | 

things have been done, and the Omaha Agency is almost entirely left to itself, 

except that saloons have been established around it, and many unscrupulous white 

. people, wishing to grab the Indians’ lands, are trying to corrupt them in every 

possible way. 
We have a number of students from Santee. That reservation also has been 

7 opened to white people, but the conditions there are more hopeful. Why? Because 

there we have for long years had what we should have everywhere—a good Christian 

missionary. I wish I could emphasize the importance of that sort of missionary 

work on every reservation. The Christian churches promised that if the Govern- 

ment support was taken away from contract schools they would see that no harm 

came to the Indians, and they have not kept that promise. It is not the fault of the , 

Indians that they are in this deplorable state; they are struggling under tremendous 

difficulties, and it is through the neglect of the Christian people of the country, who | 

ought to feel that these Indians are theirs to take care of, and they ought to have 

- on every reservation just such men as Dr. Riggs, who would give them help in all 

necessary matters. | : 

The movement to put the agencies in the hands of the superintendents of schools is
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a good one. Many worthy men who were really anxious for the good of the Indian . 
opposed the abolition of the agencies because they did not see the way in which to 
accomplish it. I believe, though, that the educators are men in whose hands the 
agencies may be trusted, and I think the suggestion to do this an excellent one. 

Farther up the Missouri River we meet at Standing Rock and other agencies still 
another condition of things. The land is poor, so we must teach our Indian students 

- . how to raise cattle, and we are trying to adapt their education to that necessity. We 
want in this way to help on the work that is being done by such men as Dr. McChes- 

| ney and others. coy 
Take the reservation of the Oneidas in Wisconsin: Here we have an example of the 

_ state of things resulting from placing the agency in the hands of the superintendent . 
of schools. Another excellent man, Superintendent Pierce, isin charge of the Oneida 
Government school. The authority of the agency has been put into his hands, and 
he attends to all necessary matters on the reservation. 

In every agency there are difficulties with the white men near it, especially where | 
- there is good land. Sometimes it is the cattlemen who make the trouble, and under 

the spoils system the agent himself becomesa worker with the cattlemen, and with the 
land men against the Indians, and farther up the river in Wisconsin, with the timber 

- men. He becomes, not the agent of the Indian, but of the white men outside of the 
| reservation. Certainly nothing could emphasize more than that. fact, the necessity of 

putting the agencies entirely out of reach of the spoils system. | . 
Unfortunately we have heard a good deal this year about home rule, and what 

does that mean? It means, that the people right about those Indians, though excel- | 
lent men in some cases, are for the most part very greedy: They have the power in 
their hands, and the agent is their representative. Let us all struggle and pray for | 
the spread of civil-service reform in the matter of Indian appointments. . 
We are likely to have again a struggle in regard to the appropriation for Hamp- . 7 

ton—whether there is any reason for a school like it or not. It receives help from 
the General Government, and at the same time from private individuals. We have 
taken the ground all along, with the support of this conference, that we are not a 
denominational school. We believe that we are a Christian school, and that as we 
are doing for Virginia the work of the State for negroes, we are doing for the United 
States the work of the General Government for the Indians. When the struggle 
comes up, as it is likely to come, I shall ask many of you to help in this matter, 
because we feel that Hampton has a very important mission to fulfill. Twenty years 
ago, when Major Pratt first came to Hampton with his Indians from Florida, there 
was started there an industrial system, which has become such an important factor— 
for all these Indian schools in the West have been formed on the model of Hampton . 
and Carlisle—that we feel it must continue. Thousands of people from all parts of 
the land visit Hampton and see the Indians at work there. Those great hotels at — 
Old Point Comfort are helping to create public sentiment on the question of Indian 
education. Hampton’s work must go on. I can not sufficiently express my grati- 
tude to Mr. Smiley and to this conference for the cordial support they have given to 

_ the Hampton school through all these years, and I have said to Mr. Smiley again and : 
. again that after General Armstrong’s death I could hardly have carried on that 

work but for the help given me here. | 
: The Carr. Iam profoundly sorry that there is any prospect of attacking the 

school:at Hampton again. No one will hesitate to say that the Government should 
assist in the industrial training of the Indian, and I hope Government support will 
not be denied to Hampton. To strike it out would be a grievous mistake. 

| President W. F. Slocum, of Colorado College, was asked to speak. - 
President Wiutu1am F. Stocum. After listening to the addresses and discussions of 

this conference and to the utterances of those who have made such thorough and 
effective investigation of our friends, the Indians, their needs and their possibilities, 
I shall return once more to my home in Colorado with an intensified conviction as to 
two things: First, that the Indian must be educated so as to make a citizen of him, 

_ with all that this word implies in our great Republic; and second, that by industry, 
toil, and thrift he must win his way, as others have done, to a position of self-respect 
and usefulness. The pleasure of honest and remunerative labor must become more and 
more an important part of his life, and the purpose of the Government, and also of 
all private effort in his behalf, must be to help him to help himself. Too much 
paternalism is bad for him, as well as for everyone who is not mentally and phys- 
ically defective. The Indian needs to be developed and not suppressed. Give hima 
chance to express himself and he will cease to be stolid. 

It is a rare privilege to be here and contribute in the smallest way to what has been ' 
done during the years of wise and effective work by such men as Senator Dawes and 
General Whittlesey, men who, as they have borne the Indian problem onward
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toward its solution, have established those principles which we all adopt as the guide 

of what we are trying to accomplish. From time to time I see in our Western news- 

papers that the Indian is off his reservation. 1 trust the time is not far distant when 

. he will not only be off his reservation, but will forever stay off of it. Our business, 

however, is to see that he is fitted to care for himself when the reservation becomes, 

as it surely will, a thing of the past. 
A few weeks ago I had the rare pleasure of spending an interesting evening with 

the son of that famous chief of the Apache Indians, Geronimo. The hours which 

* we spent together were largely occupied with the discussion of one idea which, as it 

seemed to him, lies at the heart of this Indian problem as he has studied it in his 

own tribe and also by close contact with many other tribes throughout our Western 

country. ‘‘What,’’ he asks, ‘‘can be done to bring the Indian into close contact 

with modern civilization?” And I bring that question of the Apache chief to this 

conference. Is it possible to bring the Indians into closer relations with whatever ig 

best in our modern civilization? Not into a knowledge of those artificial and super- 

ficial things that too often are only the counterfeits of a true civilization, but intoan - 

immediate consciousness of those great moral and intellectual forces which are at the 

heart of what can be justly called civilization. The customs and traditions of the 

modern city life often have as much of barbarism in them as was ever found in the 

most primitive Indian tribe, only there is an external gloss that serves to keep this 

savagery out of sight of all except those who examine it closely. All this we do not 

want for our Indian, but still there are possible lines of development for him, as for _ 

all people, which will bring to him those hidden forces which lie within all true 

 eivilization. 
: There are four great instituiions which are the true foundation of the higher civili- 

. zation, and with them there are four corresponding passions dormant in each human 

soul which relate each human being to these four institutions. I use these wordsin | 

the highest and largest sense in which it is possible to use them; home, society, 

country, and the church. To know the power and influence of these four institu- 

tions is to comprehend the real power of modern civilization, and if the Indian is to 

come into contact with civilization it must be through the four great forces which are oO 

represented by them. No man knows what it is to live, in the largest and deepest 

sense, until he discovers his true and real self by feeling the four great passions of | 

the human soul which express its real life; love of home, love of humanity, love of 

country, and love of God. If my friend, the chief of the famous tribe and the son of 

the famousGeronimo, ever sees his Indians in real contact with civilization it will be 

because these four passions have become the inner spiritual forces in them. When 

love of home, love of humanity in its largest sense, love of country with its com- 

manding loyalty to the Government as a government of the whole country, and 

above all, around and through all, there comes the supreme passion born of a love 

of God, then will the Indian become a citizen possessed of that life which makes 

him, as all other men, a being in whom civilization is finding its true self-realization 

and its deepest meaning. It is the giving of himself along the line of these four pas- 

sions, to these four fundamental institutions, that will bear him into the very heart 

of civilization and make him a citizen of God’s republic. 
- Now, it seems to me that the query which we need to put to ourselves erowing 

out of the question of our Apache chief is this: Is our treatment of the Indian, our 

training of him, our educational process bringing to life and developing into expres- 

sion in his soul these four splendid passions? Is the Christian ideal of manhood 

being realized in him? Is he finding, discovering his true self by giving himself — 

intelligently to these four institutions? Has the only true test of this giving been 

: manifest by the awakening of those four great spiritual forces or passions? These, I 

take it, are the questions which we need to ask ourselves. It is not the gloss of an 

artificial pseudocivilization that he needs, but to be fitted to give himself to home, 

society, country, and God, so that the gift of his life is worth the giving, and so that 

as he gives himself there will come to him more and more the consciousness of what 

. it is to be a part of civilization in this large and noble sense in which the word has 

been used. Does not, then, the crucial question come back to us all? Is he being 

taught so that his whole spiritual nature is growing responsive to the claims which 

rest upon every true citizen? | 

The son of the old Apache chief wishes us to bring his Indians into living contact 

with modern civilization. How can it be done? There is no way except by those 

same paths by which people in all time have been led into citizenship. It is work 

for his home; work which has reward, and so hope in it; work that requires intelli- 

gence and thrift ; work that lays its self-respecting burden upon his shoulders, that 

will bring him into living contact with the institution that is at the heart of all true 

civilization. Then his education must take him outside of the limited and narrow
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: life of the reservation, until he sees that all men have relationship with him and 
their history is the history of his people. It is the awakening of this consciousness 
that will give him the larger meaning of civilization. Then, too, as he comes to the 
larger meaning of country, and feels that the Government is his Government, to 

| which he must give himself and whose burdens he must help to bear, will he know 
the meaning of that sweet song, ‘‘My Country.’’ Then, above all, as he comes to 
see in his Great Spirit the Father of all men and women everywhere, will there come 
that largest ideal of all, and so that spiritual process by which he will become in the 
highest sense a man, as he becomes, too, a citizen in the republic of God. In many 
ways he has already become this—in some respects more than his white brother ; 
but he, too, has his lesson to learn by the deeper experience which is yet before him. 
Is he being led into this larger life and into the real meaning of civilization? 

Rev. J. G. Cunningham, D. D., of Edinburgh, Scotland, was asked to speak. 
Dr. Cunninenam. | amglad to accept the invitation to speak a word, though an 

address to people expecting their luncheon would be sadly misplaced. However, | 
- you will kindly allow me to bring you a greeting from Edinburgh, and to express 

the intense interest I have taken in this conference. A man who once went to 
America was asked when he came back to Scotland whether he saw any Indians, | 
and if they really walked in Indian file. He replied that he saw only one, and he 
was walking in single file. I have heard many things about Indians here that have 
opened my eyes and warmed my heart, and I can not conceive of a more effective 
way of helping these people than just such a conference, such an organization of sym- 
pathy and prayer, helping them to walk along the four lines of which President Slo- 
cum has spoken. I hope we shall never forget that civilization in its highest form 
means love of home, love of mankind, love of our country, and love of our God. I 
carry that away in my heart with many other things, and am very thankful that I 
have had the pleasure of being here. If any.of you, dear friends, are ever ‘‘ within 
a mile o’ Edinburgh town.”’ I hope you will find me out. It will be to me a great 
pleasure to renew the passing acquaintance. 
Adjourned at 1 p. m. , 

Fourth session.—Thursday night, October 12, 1899. | 

The evening session was called to order at 8 o’clock by the President. General 
Eaton was the first speaker. 

, EDUCATION IN ALASKA. | 

By Gen. John Eaton. | , 

Dr. Sheldon Jackson is the apostle to Alaska. The work has been carried on the 
past year as usual. You have seen an incident in the paper that ought to be men- 
tioned. Years ago he was imprisoned by one of the governors of the Territory, who 
feared that Dr. Jackson was coming to the States to tell the truth about the governor. 
So he put him in jail until the steamer left. This year the grand jury at Juneau 
indicted him, but he remains the same faithful public officer. He has seen fit to be 
honest himself and to insist that the virtue of girls shall be protected, and that has been 

_ offensive to some persons who have followed and seek to persecute him. This has 
_ no effect on him. He is understood in Washington and appreciated there. 

You will recall Edward Marsden, in whose education you have assisted. His educa- 
tion was under my personal supervision, and I am glad to report that he graduated 
from both the college and the theological seminary with credit, and is now a missionary 

| at Saxman, Alaska, among the natives, and his conduct is reported favorably. 
The struggle at Annette Island is over for the time, but you will do well to watch 

for the subject in Congress, lest there be a renewed attempt to break up Mr. Dun- 
can’s wonderful community. An interesting thing about his Indians is that they 
have paid back, principal and interest, the money that was given them to enable 
them to be transferred from Canada to their present place. This was not required, 
but they have done it voluntarily with the fruits of their own industry, though it 
has cost a struggle. | | 

At the opening of Alaska $50,000 was appropriated for the aid of the Alaskans by 
Congress, but those at Washington who had their eyes open resisted and protested. 
The Indian commission was against it. General Walker resisted it, and by the 
cooperation of a few of us we succeeded in keeping out the feeding and pauperizing 
process in Alaska, and these Indians have been continuously self-sustaining.
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A word must be said about the reindeer, which, you will remember, Dr. Jackson 
introduced into Alaska. The natural increase is very rapid. The first hundred in 
five years became nearly six hundred. He hasnowsometen branchesin Alaska. The 
moss on which they live is scattered all over Alaska, and year by year the herds will 
be increased by purchase. . 

I must refer to the whalers of Alaska. Sailing ships with whalers are in the habit 
of going through the straits into the Northern seas and freezing in. For along time 
the Government kept up a store of supplies there, but agents who were interested 
informed Congress that they were no longer needed, and it would be better to sell 
them, and that was done. When the next year came in there were no supplies, and 
about six hundred sailors were frozen in without food. They sent parties down at 
great risk to the States, and an order was given at the Navy Department that Lieu- 

- tenant Jarvis should take charge of an expedition that should go to Dr. Jackson’s 
reindeer station and move supplies 700 miles. Meantime Dr. Marsh, the missionary — 
of the Presbyterian body stationed at Point Barrow, had bestirred himself and had 
sent the natives for all sorts of food, wild animals, and food from the sea, for these 
men. He did what he could do to aid them: The supplies were distributed system- 
atically. Lieutenant Jarvis at the same time was moving with great rapidity over 
the 700 miles, and tagether the missionary and he saved these sailors’ lives. That 
the reindeer were there was owing to the wisdom of Dr. Jackson. 

They are over 1,200 attending public schools among the natives of Alaska, and about 
the same number attending mission schools. A partof them are white children—the 

| children of miners. You would be surprised to know how many women and children | 
go there in connection with mining work. In addition to the Government work there 
are 104 missionaries of different denominations. | | 

There is another collection of reindeer entirely separate from Dr. Jackson’s. The | 
Government hearing that many miners were likely to die in Alaska decided to buy 
reindeer and send there. Dr. Jackson was sent to Lapland to buy them, and he 

: bought them and delivered them at Seattle without one single death by disease. 
They were put under the charge of army officers who had had no experience with them, 
and who gave them food that they were not accustomed to. When they began to die 
they sent for Dr. Jackson, but by the time he reached there over half had died. The 
reindeer furnish food, clothing, and-transportation. Training the natives, therefore, 

_ in herding the deer in these Arctic regions is a most appropriate and comprehensive 
industrial education. | 

I have received from Rev. George F. McAfee, superintendent of school work, the 
jollowing general statement with regard to the work of the Presbyterian Church — 
in Alaska: 

The board of home missions has in southeastern Alaska nine missionaries, allofwhom _ 
are native, save two, namely, one at Juneau and oneatSkagway. They have among 
the Kuondikers three missionaries. The total cost of this mission work is about $15,000 
annually. 

There is also at Sitka, the capital, our training school for boys and girls. Last year 
there were enrolled 150 pupils, about equally divided between the sexes. There are 
engaged in class room and industrial work 13 teachers, including the superintendent. 
The girls make the most of their own clothing, knit their own stockings, do the 
cooking for the entire-school, care for their rooms, and are taught various other 
domestic industries. The boys do carpenter’s work, blacksmithing, boat making, and 
under the direction of a native instructor make all the shoes worn by the entire | 
e206 The total cost of this work for the year ending September 1, 1899, was 
12,955.56. , 
They maintain at Sitka a hospital, over which presides a physician and surgeon, 

assisted by one trained nurse and two native assistant nurses. There were prescrip- 
tions during the year as follows: In-patients, 2,210; out-patients, 1,790; operations, 40. 

The total cost of maintenance of the hospital for the year ending September 1, 1899, 
was $2,415. The total cost of the work of the board in Alaska for the year ending 
September 1, 1899, was $30,370. | 

I have also from Mr. McAfee the following statement of the work of the Presby- 
terian Home Missionary Board among Indians: The board has among 30 tribes 18 
white missionaries, having charge of as many stations; 34 native ordained mission- 

" aries, occupying some 60 out-stations; 20 interpreters (the number varies each year) ; | 
, total, 72. Cost annually, $23,000 (average). 

Under the auspices of the Woman’s Board of Home Missions there are (1899) 8 
day schools with 13 teachers and 852 pupils; 8 boarding and industrial schools with 
63 teachers and 566 pupils. Cost, 1899, $70,080. | 

| Two of the boarding and industrial schools are provided with food, fuel, clothing, 
etc., by the Indians, and the children are taught to prepare the food, care for the
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_ rooms, cultivate gardens, etc. Thus the board is only at the expense of paying 
teachers’ salaries and providing buildings. 

Goodwill, South Dak., Sioux, 100 pupils, has shops, farm, ete. All the meat, 
vegetables, milk and butter, together with more than enough wheat for bread for 
the school, are produced on the premises. Value, 1899, over $3,000. 

Tucson, Ariz., Pimas and Papagoes, 197 pupils, in addition to growing vegetables, | 
grains, etc., on the ranch, valued at $1,500; the boys earned by contract labor— 
clearing streets of Tucson, excavating cellars, etc.—$1,600. 

Rev. W. F. Whitaker read a poem called ‘‘ The Red Man’s Burden.”’ 
Mrs. Curnton B. Fisk reported for the work of the Methodist women in Alaska. 

‘‘T should be unjust,’’ said Mrs. Fisk, ‘‘to the women who honored me with the 
| chairmanship of their society if I did not call your attention to the home and indus- 

trial school they have in Alaska. Since the last year I had the pleasure of being 
here the secretary of that bureau has paid a visit to the school, and there gave such 
defense of the school and of the American flag as would do credit to any man or 
woman in the country. The Russian priest had been in the habit of entering the 
home if any of the children had died and taking them forcibly from the home and 
burying them. One of the children died at this time, and the Russian priest sent 
word that he was coming to get the body. They sent word to him that he could 
not enter the home. He sent four times, and each time he received the same reply. 
Finally she sent a message to him that she would have an interview with him oo, 
through an interpreter if he chose to come, but that he could not take the remains 

: of the child and bury it. He was very insolent, so she brought out the American 
flag and told him she wanted him to know that he was on American soil; that that 
was a Protestant institution, and thatthe flag protected her and the institution. And 

. she herself conducted the funeral services for the child. Our women are doing well | 
in that far-away home, and they propose to do better still in the future.’’ 
The Cuarr. We are glad to be told of this work of .our Methodist sisters through 

the voice of Mrs. Fisk, whose name is full of associations for us who know the history 
of work among the Indians, the wife of one whose name we loveand honor here, and 
whose great heart never flinched in any duty and never failed in love. | 

General Eaton. It should be understood that the children in that Methodist . | 
school are given up by the parents to the school, so that under our system of separa- 
tion of church and state the Greek priest has no control, as he would have under the. 

| Russian Government. They stood on their legal rights in protecting the body of 
the child. | 

Rev. W. M. Wellman, of Darlington, Okla., was asked to speak. 

MisstonaARY WorK IN OKLAHOMA. 

| By Rev. W. M. Wellman. 

One of the pleasures of my life is being privileged to attend this world-famed — 
Indian conference and of addressing it for a few minutes. My generous host and 
hostess will, I hope, be not displeased if I say that the spirit which prompted it and- 
which has sustained it for seventeen years is the same spirit in quality that brought 
the Son of Goa to a darkened world, because it is in the interest, especially so, of the 
poor, benighted, helpless. 7 

It is a great privilege to preach the gospel to any creature, but greater is the joy to , 
preach it to those who not only need it, but who are eager for it, and whoare groping 
in much darkness for a better manhood, but who, being ignorant of ways and means, | 

- get weary and discouraged and give up the search unless there is some one to lead 
and inspire them who knows the way himself. | 

As I sat a few days ago in an elegant church and heard choice words from Dr. 
Fairbairn, I thought of the brown, withered faces of my parishioners, sitting on the 
ground, pleading almost to be shown the ways to the white man’s Jesus. Can it be 
the same world—the same gospel? — 
Many times have I stood helplessly by and watched father and mother as they 

peered into the face of a dying child, no one to comfort, or to cheer, or to care. The 
sickness, the death, and sorrow attracted no attention and brought no assistance. | 
The neighbors didn’t come to help or say, ‘‘ Now, if there is anything in the world I 
can do, just let me know.’’? And why? They were nothing but Indians. Why 
should a poor, hungry, half-clad, untidy Indian, without money, influence, or home 
be given any of our time and attention? They, on the other hand, are stolid, proud, 
uncommunicative, and so suffer and die in silence. They see, as they think, every 
man’s hand raised against them. They know the place assigned them—most of 
them—by the public, and they never pass those bounds. They are not a mindless
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: | or a heartless people. Their hearts quiver with sorrow just as deep, and their eyes 

burn with tears just as bitter as yours or mine, but they know that to ask help or 

sympathy would only make the humiliation a little deeper and their feeling of trust 

a little less. ‘They see men who would scorn the idea of defrauding their white 

neighbor in buying or selling, in counting or weighing, doing all of these with them a 

with a clear, steady conscience. They are regarded by many of the farmers and 

cattlemen and many others as lawful prey. Whether they buy or sell, they are 

: overcharged and underweighed, and they know it, but are powerless to help them- 

selves. They simply mass all of these crimes against them and charge them up against 

the white man; and from their point of view they are justified in thus doing. 

It is perfectly logical and_ proper for them to think and ask, as they do, that the 

men and women who are selected by the Government to stand over them, to handle 

their money, to punish and imprison them, to withhold at pleasure their rations, and 

even their lease and interest money, which are not gifts, to teach their children, 

should, at least, be men and women who are themselves civilized, and who do what 

the Indian is asked to do, and punished if he refuses; and who abstain from doing 

that which if the poor Indian should do he would be discharged, or have his rations 

cut off, or both. Do they not have a perfect right to ask that and to expect it? 

But they have been conquered, and, as I heard a man say in Boston the other day, 

‘We propose to treat them just like we would any other animal after we conquer 

- it.”? Since meeting that man I am a firm believer in evolution. : 

When Indian men and women see their children taught profanity, vulgarity, false- 

hood and impurity, in new, novel and varied forms, by those whose duties bring them | 

| in closest touch with them, they stand surprised, bewildered, suspicious. Do we 

wonder, especially when we are showing themffiow to be civilized? John Eliot was 

an apostle of Jesus Christ, not, I fancy, far different from Peter or Paul. I stood 

the other day on ground historic and almost saéred, where he preached the gospel of 

love and pure life to red men centuries ago. Who can tell how far the fruits of his 

work with the Indians have entered into the life of civic, commercial, and Christian 

America? There is*no heresy in love, and even Indians know what it means, and 

when it is genuine. . 
We sought their help and friendship then because we needed them. They were | 

valuable. We were intruders. They possessed all; we had nothing. But, presto, the 

scene has changed; by sheer force we have driven them back, and back till we possess 

all, and they have nothing. In doing this we have disregarded their rightsandcom- 

forts, curtailing and minimizing their liberties, till in their poverty and humilation 

they havelosthope, sothat, toalarge degree, their former brave, gallant, and manly spirit 

| has been almost smothered to death. Then after they have been conquered, reduced to 

penury and want, hated, gazed at as human curiosities—much as we would gaze at 

white elephants or a cage of animals which have to be watched by some bigoted | 

keeper with a goad stick—to insure public safety we turn our backs upon them and 

let them die. But, thank God, this is only one side—the sad side—and is no more 

. pleasant to look upon than is a putrid, festering sore. There isa side full of hope 

and promise. 
. The children, the youth. Two years ago I was in an office near the top of one of 

Chicago’s high buildings. There were noises below, flags and banners were flymg, 

bands were playing, while mounted policemen were driving back commerce, and even 

the street cars were commanded to stand still. It was Children’s Day. Forty 

thousand strong the great Sunday-school army was marching on. Let everything 

halt, and trafficstand still; the children are coming, the youth are onthe way. They 

are going to cleanse, and renovate, and sweep away the present grievous wrongs to 

their fathers. This is just as true in Indian life. 
Two years ago, after working for nearly two years to try to make myself worthy of 

their confidence, I had 3 Indians in my church; now [have 188. In fifteen months I 

have received into the church on baptism -and intelligent confession of faith 177— 

mostly youths. Thére are to-day on our reservation alone 234 young men and | 

women who are returned students from Hampton, Carlisle, Haskell, and there are 

about 300 others in our reservation schools above 13 years of age, giving a total of 534. 

Most of these returned students came back to us well trained, and members of Chris- 

: tian churches, and with an honest desire and determination to lead their people on 

and up to better life. But many of them grow discouraged, and not always from any 

fault oftheirs. A number of these had trades, but could not use them with their own 

people for want of customers and money, and white men will not employ them on 

account of prejudice. At best their employment is very rare—in five years I do not 

know of but three. 
When they return they usually have a good suit of clothes, but never more than 

two or three dollars in money. Of course the money and clothes are soon gone.
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Then, with no earning ability or privilege, they are reduced to shabbinessand want. 
What shall they do, with money and clothes gone and no chance to get more? 

In many agencies these educated young people who come back with hope and 
ambition, if they undertake to assert their rights, or teach their parents their rights, | 
or if they complain about anything or try to lead their people in any new direction 
without special permission, no matter how proper it is in itself, they are spotted by 
those in charge as smart Alecks—trouble makers. . 

Hence they have learned that the only way to keep on the good side of the powers 
that be, and get any favors at all, is simply to keep silent and do just as poor Indians 
are expected to do; no more. And they usually do this rather than have their few 
rations cut off or their moneys withheld. | 

Thus there are few leaders among them. Leadership is at a discount, and instead 
of being encouraged is stifled. They dare not lead. This tends to make them sly 
and secret in what they do. Yet many long for something better. It is not an 
unusual sight to see my little study, which is always open to them, full of Indians 
sitting and lying on the floor, reading, writing and playing games until a late hour. 
And then what? | 

There is not a house, a room, a spot at the agency where all of these hundreds 
come often, and where many of them live, which is open to them for an evening or 
an hour. No place but the tepee, there to sleep or gamble, or do things infinitely 
worse. 

Practically, every hand is against them, and every door closed to them; and my 
study is too small for more than eight or ten. Seeing this most urgent need, Mrs. 
Wellman and I have moved all our ollgets upstairs, over the chapel, in rooms originally 
get apart for the Indian orphanage; thus vacating the parsonage, and doing the best 
we can without any means to make for them a house where they can read and write, 
and to help them to hold what they received abroad. But this house is very small 
and is unfurnished. Only four rooms—all quite small. One of these rooms is what 
we call our printing office, where, with a few pounds of type, we pretend to print a 
little paper, by setting us two or three columns of type, running off as many as we 
want, then throw the type down and set up two or three columns more. We do not 
usually have to repeat this more than three times to get off an issue. The other 
three rooms make the hospital. Far too small, but, poor and small as it is, several 
have already found in ita place out of storm and cold, where a warm hand of 
Christian piety and love could be laid upon the brown fevered temples as they 

_ suffered and died (forsome have died.) God only can know how we need two or three 
more rooms for this, the first and only hospital among these much sick and suffering © 
of His helpless poor. | | 

The Government has, through its agent, generously offered me the privilege of 
making connections with its sewer, which runs by the house, and with its system of 
water supply 500 feet away; but alas! On our bended knee we have been asking 
God to send us means with which we can build three rooms to our hospital, or, at 
least to make fairly comfortable what we have; one to be used as a workroom, where 
our boys can patch the parents’ old shoes and repair their harnesses and straps, and | 
two for beds and one for baths. We now can have but two beds; we could then 
have six. I have seen the time within the last few months when we needed ten. 
We took the sick ones into our own home, and laid them on the floor. We dared to 
do nothing else. What would anyone do? 

In Boston I have been given some tools and some leather; now, had I room, I 
could put a dozen or more Christian boys to work mending shoes, clothes, repair- 
ing harness, etc. This mission is at the agency, the Government headquarters for 
the entire reservation, and is in close touch with 2,000 Indians. It is the only 
Christian work done at this agency, and is 80 miles away from any other Indian 
mission work. Its pastor is the only one who maintains Christian work in the two 
largest schools of the reservation, which have 275 children. 

The Cuarr. If one Christian heart prompting a wise head and a helping hand can © 
find the way to aid and comfort so many, what a blessed thing it is that Indian youth 
may not only know such teachers on the reservation, but may be brought from the 
reservations and put into schools in the East where they can feel the tide of Christian 
life about them; where by the ‘‘ outing system,’’ they can become members of Chris- 
tian families, and learn in the American home and in the common school to know 
American civilization. I am now going to invite to speak to us the representative of | 
such a school, where about a thousand Indians are having these advantages—Mr. 
Standing, of the Carlisle School. , 

_ Mr. A. J. Stanpine. I am here to-night as an emergency man. Up toa late hour 
Monday Major Pratt thought he would be here, but finally concluded it was not best 
for him to come, and delegated Miss Burgess and myself to represent Carlisle at this
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conference. I regret that Major Pratt is not here in person, but will admit that this 
regret is modified by the fact that Iam here myself taking in to the full the pleasures 
of Mohonk. | 

| During the last session of Congress Major Pratt told the Committee on Indian 
Affairs that if they would give him $125,000 for support and transportation he would 
undertake to carry 1,000 pupils at Carlisle. The enrollment to-day is 975, but by the 
end of this month the 1,000 will be there. Of these less than 700 will be at the . 
school; the rest will be under the outing system, which is considered a part of the 
school course, and which all must take as part of their course. They must spend at 
least one winter away from the school in some good family where they will get reg- 
ular instruction in household or farm work, and at the same time attend the district 
school, mixing with the white children as one of them. Being only one or two in a 

| place they become a part of the family, and get a good command of the English 
language. They also become accustomed to meeting people in business ways, and so 

| obtain what Major Pratt terms ‘‘the courage of civilization.” : 
Last Friday, the 6th of October, Carlisle rounded out twenty years of work and 

had a celebration. Looking back over those twenty years we can see great progress. 
in every way. The first students to be received were mostly in Indian dress. Very 
few could speak English—none of those that came from the Northwest. We now 
receive very few who are not able to talk English when they come. The few who 
have recently come without English are from the far north—Alaska, the Eskimos— 
and twelve or fifteen received from the State of New York. Therefore, entering the 

- gchool with some knowledge of the English language, they are able to make full use 
of the appliances of the school, and this is the last year that Carlisle will accept any 
pupils not up to a certain grade of scholastic acquirement. In this way the appliances 
of the school will do good to a larger number than they would if we received them right 
from the camps. | . | 

During the history of the institution we have received about 4,000 pupils from 70 
_ tribes. Of these probably 3,000 have left the school. That means that something 

over 3,000 young men and women have been trained in a civilized community to sup- 
port themselves there by their own labor. I do not say that they could support. 
themselves everywhere, but they could in a country where labor is in demand. 

On account of the great labor involved we have not been able to keep an exact rec- 
ord of the students who have left, but the question came up so often as to what 
becomes of them that the Indian department made a special effort to look them up, 
and commissioned inspectors and agents to report on such returned studentsas might 

| be found at their respective places. That has been very thoroughly done, and the 
| department figures give 76 per cent as being successful’ and giving good returns for 

what they have received. I am not one of those who are so anxious about immediate . 
results, because I believe that we are doing the only thing that can be done in edu- 
cating them and giving them an occupation. That education can not be wiped out, 

: | and if the opportunity to use it does not come at once, when the opportunity and the 
necessity do come it is there, and will be brought into use. Matters in our Western 
country are developing so rapidly that at the most the day of Indian citizenship will 
be here before the Indian is ready for it. But if that day should come and find the 
whole body of Indians uneducated and unprepared, we should be very much to blame. 
As it is, when it comes it will find a very large number of Indians ready forit. The 
ignorant and barbarous are decreasing and those who are educated are increasing, 
and not very far in the future there will come a time when the'strength of these two | 
forces will be reversed from what it is at present. The young men and the vigorous 
of the people who have had more or less education will be in control. The unedu- 
cated will be passingaway. Then wecansay tothem, ‘‘ You areas weare; there isno 
longer any necessity for the Government to act as your guardian; you can take care of 

| yourselves.’? I do not look much to legislative measures for the accomplishment of 
the end in view, but to effort that will qualify each individual; and that is done by 
Eastern school work and by what I may call: our adjunct school work—the outing 
plan. Make that method strong enough and wide enough to do the work that has to 
be done in the shortest possible time, and the work for the whole will be accom- 
plished, as I believe, in the best possible manner. Bysolving the questions individ- 
ually we do it for all, providing the means are applied to all. 

Mr. Smiley said that he was very glad to hear such a fine statement about Carlisle. 
He had followed that institution from the beginning with great interest. He believed 
especially in the outing system. The Indian problem is to be solved by the thorough 
industrial and Christian education of the Indian children. 

! Ata later session Mr. Standing explained that these figures include all who have 
left the school. Of the graduates, 95 per cent are doing well.
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_ The chair said that he had looked over 300 reports from families where Indian 
children were placed for outings, and it was exceedingly interesting to see how affec- 
tionate they were and how glad the people were to bear testimony to the high char- 
acter and ability of these students. The boys and girls last year earned about $23,000 
dollars, which stands in the banks to their credit. 

Mr. H. B. Peairs, of Haskell Institute, was asked to speak. 

HaAsKELL Institute. 

By Superintendent H. B. Peairs. . | | 

If I were to state all that I believe, you would call me an optimist. I havea weak- 
ness for looking on the sunny side of things; you know I am from sunny Kansas. 
After twelve years in the Indian service I state unhesitatingly that the service, in my 
judgment, is ina better condition than ever before. | 

At Haskell Institute we have an enrollment of 621 pupils, with an actual attend- 
ance of 550, representing about 62 tribes. Dudley C. Haskell was one of the mem- 
bers of Congress who, in 1883, worked for the establishment of three industrial 
schools, and secured an appropriation of $150,000. He was allowed to select the loca- 
tion of one of them, which was to cost $50,000. Naturally he selected his home, and 
the school was placed there. Lawrence was a suitable place forit. In the first place, 
it has a history of which anyone may be proud. It isan educational center, theState  — 
University being there. It is made up of a class of people who come there largely to 
educate their children. They are interested in educational movements, and they are | 
interested in the Indians, so the location was a wise one. The site was selected by 
Major Hayward, and it was opened in September, 1884, with 17 pupils. It has 
grown every year till we now have 621. My connection with the school began in 
1887, so that I have known its history almost from the beginning, and I assure you 
I am loyal to Haskell Institute, and I enjoy the work among these young people. 

- The work of the institute is similar to that of other training schools, literary and 
industrial. Until four years ago it was an elementary school. The industrial train- 
ing was largely in producing. But within the last four years there has been an effort 
to improve the organization of the Institute, that the work may be made more thor- 
ough in both the literary and industrial departments. 

You are discussing the problem of what is to become of the Indian; how the 
_ problem is to be solved; what are we to do with the agencies and reservations; and | 

I heartily indorse what has been said about abolishing the reservations and agencies, . 
but this alone will not meet the demand. A great mistake has been made in the 

. past in regard to Indian school work. There has been a feeling that the Indian 
school was a temporary thing and we should not expend too much on it. That is 
the mistake. Whatever organization we may have, in order that it may do its work 
well it should be perfected. We have at present a war on our hands with the Fili- 

| pinos. It has been dragging along for months. That war is a temporary thing; but 
what is being done to-day by the great President? Orders have been issued for the 
organization in the Philippines to be perfected; for more forces to be sent into the 
field. Why? Because we want peace. When Mr. Smiley wants tosend us through 
the woods and round the beautiful drives he gives us a good, strong vehicle and a 
good team, that we may go and get back. He does not give us an old broken-down 
wagon. It is the same with the Indian school service. If we want this question to 
be finished, then I say perfect the organization. I am not in sympathy with the 
thought that has been expressed that this should not become a system of schools. 
It is a system now, from the boarding school to the training school. Why should 
we not perfect it, that it may do its best work and do it rapidly, and then the ques- 
tion will be settled? 

_ The work has been too elementary in the past, but the time has come when we 
should realize that if we are to prepare Indian boys and girls to go out into the world . 

_ to compete with other boys and girls we must do thorough work. 
The one question asked more frequently than any other is, What becomes of the 

pupils? What becomes of your graduates? I never saw a Haskell graduate who 
was back in the blanket. There never was a Haskell graduate who went back to 
the old customs. I can give you the record of every graduate—I do not say of every 
pupil. Some who have been there two or three years and have gone away with a 
smattering of literary training and with a little knowledge of industrial training 
naturally may not have been strong enough to stand and do the work that we might 
wish them to do; but no graduate has ever gone back to the blanket from Haskell. 
Our first graduating class was in 1896. We have had 57 graduates; most of them now 
hold positions, We mean to have them so well trained that they can not only go
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- back to the reservation and do work, but that they may be able to compete anywhere 

the same as other people do. We had a letter not long ago from one Indian who had : 

left the reservation to accept a position away from it. That is what they will do © | 

when they have been thoroughly trained. 
We have added to the course a normal course for the training of teachers, which 

is as thorough as any normal school, and those who have gone out as graduates are 

doing excellent work. | 

We are now trying to have our industrial training on such a basis as to make that 

very thorough. I am a great believer in that. The two must go hand in hand. We 

must give the Indian boy and girl such training as will enable them to do something. 

I distinguish between manual and industrial training. In the manual-training class 

boys and girlsare given an opportunity forintroduction into the industrial world. The 

boys are taught certain principles in woodwork and mechanical drawing, and during 

: the time of the three years’ course we find out to which trade they may be best 

adapted. Last year we decided that something must be done for girls. ‘We have 

always had sewing and laundry and housework, but it has been impossible to teach | 

them cooking. Last year we established a domestic science department, where all 

the girls who are old enough learn cooking, and it is so arranged that whatever is 

cooked is used in the dining room. 
We have carpentering, blacksmithing, painting, tailoring, printing, engineering, 

etc. 
When the students go out they will be able to stand alone on the reservation or in 

the world at large. | | 
The results? I have had the pleasure of being in the field one year as supervisor 

of Indian schools, and during that year I visited from the north of Wisconsin along 

through the Northern States to the western coast, and south along the coast back | 

through Oklahoma, and I had an excellent opportunity to see results, and the view 

was encouraging. 
| 

Mrs. Jonn 8. West, of Worcester, was invited to speak. 

Mrs. West. I had an impression a year ago that in trying to understand anything 

about Indian affairs one must make up his mind as to a theory of education; that if 

one would be loyal to Carlisle and Hampton he must turn his back on the reservation 

school. I have found that unnecessary. One can be loyal to Hampton and Carlisle 

and still find work for a long time to come and for many men and women upon the 

Indian reservations. There are two sorts of philanthropic work for the Indians—the 

general missionary work on the reservation and the great nonsectarian industrial 

. schools at the East. There is also a connecting link between those two that we 

are apt to forget, and that is the reservation missionary school. While for the few 

favored ones who can be induced to go East with the hope of making a permanent . 

home in civilization nothing is better than Hampton or Carlisle, we must no less 

reckon with that great force—that could not possibly be described as ‘¢ promising 

young men and women ’’—the grown people and the little children. If one goes into 

those little tepees on the reservation his heart aches for the family left behind when 

the bright boy goes to Hampton—for the father and mother who let him go—though 

they know that he may never come back. And even if the child does come back, 

speaking another language, wearing another dress, accustomed to new ideas of living, 

there is no place for him in the old home. That is the sad thing. If we could take 

all the Indians off the reservations and do for them as is done so perfectly for those 

who stay at Hampton or Carlisle long enough to graduate that would be the ideal 

way of solving the Indian problem. But with the needs as they are we must plan to 

provide to a large extent for education on the reservation. : 

The Santee Industrial School is a fine example of provision for such need. That 

school combines with its industrial training and class-room work all the good influ- 

| ence of a social settlement. The training school brings to the Santee Reservation a 

| force of twenty educated Christian men and women. Boys and girls who associate 

six or seven years with such men and women gain a great deal more than book learn- 

ing and hand training. The Santee students get more than a theoretical knowledge . 

of Christian principles; the majority of them come out of the school professing | 

Christians. And if you realize what a personal Christian faith means to you and me 

think what it means to an Indian boy or girl to get something to stand on which 

shall offset environment. And you do not know what environment means until you 

go out on a reservation. It takesa Christianity about ten times as strong on an Indian 

reservation as it does at Mohonk. 
Think of the personal influence of the individual Christian missionary on the reser- 

vation. Take Miss Collins, for instance. You do not understand here what her 

influence means at Standing Rock. She is missionary, she is teacher, she is judge, 

she is physician, she is everything that a talented, trained, and consecrated woman
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can be. The Indians know that Winona understands and loves them, so they trust 
her, and the desire to please her becomes a controlling motive for right living. The 
graduate of a nonreservation school returning to Standing Rock finds a present sym- 
pathy and support that is a safeguard against the temptation to relapse into old condi- 
tions. Loyalty to the memory ot past and distant teachers may restrain the stronger 
Indian boys and girls, but there are many returned students saved to civilization 
solely by the upholding sympathy of the resident missionary. The thought that: 
Winona will see is often the weight that turns the balance, trembling. between the new 
thrift and the old carelessness in Indian household affairs at Standing Rock. 

I wish I might say a word about the religious influence of these missionaries. One 
| of the Santee teachers, who is housemother in the dormitory where the larger boys 

live, told me of one of her boys who had been disrespectful to an instructor. She 
tried to persuade him that Christianity and courtesy required an apology to the 
instructor, but he did not like to apologize any more than a white boy would. The 
teacher was inexorable, not by threatening, but by repeating daily the question, ; 

| ‘Have you won your victory yet?’’ In the end the boy apologized. It seems to 
me that is typical of the training the Indians receive from the missionary on the res- 
ervation. Wecan not force civilization on them from the outside. It must grow up : 
in the heart of each one. As their ideal is raised they will reach out their hands and 
take civilization for themselves. Teach them one by one, not in the mass, but boy 
by boy, that they have victories to win for themselves, not merely over their physical 

. environment, but over their own character, by such behavior as will win the respect 
of all on the reservation and in the country at large. This will bring civilization by 
natural growth, and for this sort of civilization the thanks will be due in no small 
part to the missionaries on the far distant reservations. | 
Adjourned at 10.15 p. m. 

Fifth session, Friday morning, October 13, 1899. 

The session was called to order by the President, after prayer by Rev. Mr. Wright, 
at 10 a. m.. 

_ Extracts from various letters were read by Mr. Smiley. Among others was one 
from Mrs. W. G. Roe, of Oklahoma, telling of the way in which the money, 
$1,306.95, was spent, which was subscribed at the last Indian conference for the. 
‘‘Smiley Cottage’’ for a mission house. 
There was also a letter from Charles H. Cooke with reference to the Pimas and 

Papagoes, making grievous complaint about lack of water. The Mormons and Jews 
have settled on the Gila River above the Indians and diverted the water. They 
want a reservoir built. Mr. Smiley said that he had twice visited them, and he did 
not believe reservoirs would meet the difficulty. 
Among others was a letter from Rev. A. G. Murray, of the Pawnee Mission in 

Oklahoma, setting forth that the condition of the Indians there was worse than 
before the allotment of land in severalty. The Indians are held in tutelage just as 
before under Government officials. Their property is taxed and the Indians are idle | 
and gamble. Mr. Murray, said Mr. Smiley, recommends that they should either 
have all their money at once and be allowed to spend it and go to the rock bottom, 
or else dismiss the officials who are making paupers of the Indians. He thinks the 

| Indians will do better if allowed to take care of their own affairs. He says inspect- 
ors who do not see the whole thing report favorably when matters are really in a 
miserable condition. Mr. Smiley said he would hand this letter to Senator Dawes. 

Senator Dawes remarked that if the conference would turn its guns on those who 
were trying to skin the allottees he should feel encouraged. 

The following extract of a letter from Dr. Charles A. Eastman was read: 
‘*T had thought of suggesting to the friends of the Indian, if. I were present, the 

- necessity of protecting the rightful heirs of the deceased Indians in their allotments. 
It will be impossible in a few years to find out where some of these lands belong, 
while nearly all of them will be absorbed in litigation. Lawyers have already taken 
these contested claims. There should be some provision made for cases of this 

| character. It should be settled by the Government and not by courts. 
‘*Please say for me that the shortest way of disposing of the reservation system, 

_ with all its hindrances to true progress, is the allotment of land in severalty. During 
the past few years I have discussed this subject with the returned students of the 
Sioux. Among the more advanced young men the thought has taken a definite 
shape. This class of Indians have come to the conclusion that if the medicine ig to 
be taken at all it must be taken in heroic doses. 
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“These young men are looking forward to taking an active part in the State and 

national politics. They understand fully that citizenship means responsibility and 

sound mind, just as work means muscles and strength. But work begets muscles 

and strength—yes, confidence and manhood.”’ | 

A group of photographs from Miss Alice Robertson, of Indian Territory, was 

exhibited. There were also some photographs of Indians presented by Mr. McElroy. 

Mr. Smiley said that many of the Indians have massive heads, not surpassed in intel- 

lectual power by any white men, and quoted Carl Schurz as saying that the most 

intellectual man he ever met was Ooray, a full-blood Indian of Colorado. “Many 

people,” said Mr. Smiley, ‘‘think an Indian is good for nothing: The truth is, 

though many are inferior to white people, many of them are superior to us.”’ 

Mr. Wistar suggested, in view of the fact that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 

had so speedily settled the Chippewa difficulty, which was reported last year, that 7 

a resolution of appreciation ought to be presented. Referred to the business 

committee. 
Mr. Standing said that he had omitted in his statement to add the figures for the | 

graduates of Carlisle. Those that he gave as doing well, 76 per cent, were of all 

who had left the school. Of the graduates of Carlisle of whom they have absolute 

track, 95 per cent are doing well. 
President Gates. I took a list of the Carlisle students who had returned to the 

| Blackfeet Agency and inquired there pretty fully about each one. [Their names 

were read. | 
Of these fifteen students thirteen are doing well—most of them remarkably well. 

Two (whose names I do not mention) are “‘on the black list.”’ J asked about, them. 

Their father, although he had some property and some education, had lived in open 

polygamy, and everything was against them in their home before they left for school. 

They went to Carlisle with bad characters, and they came back not confirmed in 

virtue. They have not been guilty of actual crimes, but they are not regarded as 

trustworthy. : , | 

A returned student who had been acting as interpreter came to me and said that 

: he wanted to put up a forge and do business for himself as a blacksmith, there was 

so much more of horseshoeing and wagon mending needed by the Indians than 

~ could be done by the regular force of the agency employees. While he was out of 

a place the agent allowed him to use the forge out of hours and earn what he could, 

| and he made the first week some $28 from the Indians by work in the early morn- 

ings and late evenings. With the cooperation of the agent and the approval of 

Commissioner Jones we provided for him an anvil and forge, and the way was 

opened for his much-desired shop. I hope he is hammering iron by this time. 

When you hear that all the ‘‘returned students’’ go. back to the blanket and ‘‘ go 

to the bad,’? remember that this is a ‘‘stock falsehood,” and that statistics show 

that more than three-fourths of them go back and do well. The percentage of those 

who do well is as large, the showing is as favorable, for these returned Indians as for 

the boys and girls from our average city schools, where the children of all moral — 

grades and classes of families are represented. 
Mr. Smiley read extracts froma letter from Bishop Whipple, regretting the 

impossibility of his attendance, and sending greetings. 

The president of the conference had been requested by the committee to occupy 

| an hour on Thursday evening with some account of a visit to California, Oregon, and 

Montana agencies, made last summer; but he had declined to occupy the evening 

hour, giving his time to others. He now yielded to the request of the committee. 

A Visrr to tHE NorrHEeN RESERVATIONS IN OREGON AND MONTANA. ~ 

By President Merrill E. Gates, LL.D. — . 

If you will look at this map of the United States, on which the orange-colored sec- 

tions are the Indian reservations, and will compare the total area of these reserva-_ 

: tions with the space occupied by all the New England States, New York, Delaware, 

New Jersey, and Maryland, you will have, perhaps, a more definite idea of the vast 

expanse of territory still reserved to the Indians—129,000 square miles. 

Some two months of this last summer I spent in visiting several of the most western 

and northern of these reservations. Crossing the continent by the Santa Fe route 

to Los Angeles, I attended the sessions of the National Educational Association 

" (which brought together some ten thousand public-school teachers from all parts of _ 

the country) and the sessions of the Institute for Teachers in the Indian Schools, 

which met with the National Association, and continued its sessions for some ten 

days after the adjournment of the larger gathering. Between 300 and 400 teachers,
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agents, and employees in the Indian service attended this institute. The interest 
shown in all the discussions, the methods advocated, the spirit which evidently. 
actuated most of those who were present, and the average of intelligence and of pro- 
fessional equipment on the, part of these teachers in the Indian service were most 
gratifying. | | 

You will read with interest, I am sure, the resolutions passed by this body of 
teachers. They were noteworthy for their strong insistence upon the value of civil- 
service reform in its application to the Indian School service, and for the emphasis 
placed upon the need of enforced school attendance for all children, and the wisdom 
and the duty of sending away from the tribe to the nonreservation school all healthy 
children whose attainments are such as to lead their teachers to recommend it. It is . 
evident that pressure will often be needed to bring this about, and the resolutions 
were specific as to the duty of the Government to enforce attendance where parents 
oppose the education and civilization of their children. Two or three of these reso- 
tions I want to have the conference hear: 

‘* Resolved, That the true object of Indian schools and of the management of Indian 
affairs is to accomplish the release of the individual Indian from the slavery of tribal 
life, and to establish him in the self-supporting freedom of citizenship and a home in 
the life of the nation; and that whatever in our present system hinders the attain- 
ment of this object should be changed. . ; 

‘* Resolved, That every Indian child over thirteen years old whose physical condi- 
tion is pronounced by the agency physician to be such as to warrant it, and whose 
progress and promise are such as to lead the superintendent of the nearest reserva- 
tion school or the supervisor of schools, or both of them, to recommend it, should 
be sent to a nonreservation school; and no such child who shall wish to go should 
be kept back under the degrading influence of tribal life because parents may refuse 
their consent. 

‘« Resolved, That the public schools of the United States are fundamentally and 
supremely the Americanizers of all the people within our limits; and our duty to 
the Indian requires that all Indian school effort shall be directed toward getting all 
Indian youth into these schools.”’ 

After visiting the contract school at San Diego, Cal., and the large and admirable 
Government nonreservation boarding school at. Salem, Oreg. (with its workshops 
and school buildings for 350 children), as well as the Puyallup school at Tacoma, » 
Wash., I spent several weeks in informing myself as fully as possible of the state of 
affairs upon the Klamath Reservation, in southern Oregon, and at the great northern 
reservations in Montana, viz, the Blackfeet Agency, at Browning, Mont., and the 
Fort Belknap and Fort Peck agencies. 

THE MODOCS AND KLAMATHS. 

We went first to the Klamath Agency in the north of Oregon. -At that agency are 
about 600 Klamath Indians and 500 Modocs and Piutes. It has about 1,650 square 
miles. There are two Government schools; one at the main agency costing about | 
$18,000 a year for 130 children, and the other at Yainax (the subagency), costing 
about $17,000 a year for 125 children. Of the 1,072 Indians on the reservation 450 
can read and 650 speak English well enough to get on in ordinary conversation | 
about everyday affairs. They built forty-one houses last year. They are able to earn 
about 60 per cent of their living by civilized employments, 20 per cent comes by 
hunting and fishing, and the Government gives them 20 per cent of their subsistence. 

. We saw nine barns put up in the frame this year, but not yet sided in. They need 
more lumber. The sawmill has been burned down recently, and they feared that it 
would take nine months to get another; but I hope by this time the burned mill has 
been replaced. Two hundred houses are occupied by the Indians—that is, a house 
to every five or six persons. They are small, one-story frame houses, with a steep 
roof; but they are comfortable and promising. In summer these Indians go out into 
their wicky-ups, made by making a circle of saplings or poles and bending the tops 
in. together, bringing them into a small circle, the whole (except the small central 
hole in the top) covered with tule mats woven from a rush, the tule, which covers 
miles of land along the shallow lakes and streams. Some of these wicky-ups are 
very pretty summer homes; and the removal from the winter house to the summer 
wicky-up is not a much more serious relapse toward barbarism than is the outing, 
the week or two of camping out, for us. On the whole I do not think these Indians © 
have taken any backward steps. They cultivate about a thousand acres; but agri- 
culture is discouraging work with them, for they have frosts every month in the - 
year, and the garden growths are cut down by frosts again and again. I wonder that 7 
they have patience to raise as much garden produce as they do. There are 28,000
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acres fenced in. I saw many miles of excellent, strongly built fences of post and | 
wire. Last year they raised 5,000 bushels of oats, rye, and barley, and 4,500 tons of 

| hay, and they made 1,000 pounds of butter. They sawed 852,000 feet of lumber. 
By hauling freight they earned $2,130 with their teams, and they sold $22,000 worth 

of farm products. They own 3,500 horses and ponies (though the ponies are worth- 
less except for riding), 3,500 cattle, 350 swine, and 650 domestic fowl. There are 
great herds of worthless ponies. My constant sermon to them was, ‘‘Learn how to 
change ponies into cows.’’ I had a talk with an old chief of the Piutes about this 

; matter. He was a conservative, a bad piece of inertia, stout, apathetic, good-natured, 
but reactionary. I asked, ‘‘How many cattle have you?”’ ‘‘Ugh! Seven.” ‘“‘How | 

, many ponies?’’ ‘‘Ugh! Suppose seventy.”’ ‘‘How much does it cost to raise a two- 
year-old heifer? Does it cost more than to raise apony?’’ He admitted that it did 
not. ‘‘What is a two-year-old heifer or steer worth?’’ ‘Twenty-five dollars.” 
‘‘What is a pony worth?” ‘Nothing.’ ‘‘Then,’’ I asked, ‘“‘ why don’t you get 
rid of your ponies and raise cattle to sell?’’ ‘‘What for sell them?” ‘To get 
money,’’ I replied. ‘Don’t want money.’’ ‘Well, if you had money you could 
buy things for your family.’’ ‘‘ Dont want things; want ponies. Indian don’t 
want cows. Ugh! Indian want ponies.’’ He was almost the only one of that type 
whom I met at Klamath, however. The others were wide awake to their future, and 

- were eager to make money. 

A TYPICAL INDIAN ‘‘MAN OF MEANS.’’ 

Prominent among the more enterprising men of this reservation is Henry Jackson, 
perhaps 48 years old—a man of substance, owning cattle and improvements worth 
$25,000 to $30,000. He is a ‘Pitt River’’ Indian by birth. The Klamaths and 

Modoes used to make raids upon this less powerful and less warlike tribe, 100 miles 
and more to the west and south. In sucharaid forty years ago Henry Jackson,a 
boy of 5 years, was taken prisoner, and brought back with many others the slaves 
of their captors. Old Chief Lalu had Henry as his slave. As we were driving across 
the reservation to the subagency at Yainax, we camped, to give the horses rest and 
feed and to take our luncheon, on the bank of a pretty little river whose waters were 

overhung by willow thickets. Old Chief Lalu’s wicky-up and house stood above the 
stream 50 rods away; and he came to call on us at luncheon, and broke bread with 
us. He is very old, but his eye is still keen, and he is alert and active for one of his 
years. As we sat upon the grass beneath the willows at luncheon, a beautiful deer, 
a large 5-year-old stag with a noble pair of antlers, came daintily and cautiously 
towards us, and finally rubbed his nose against old Lalu’s shoulder. It was a tame 

‘‘mule-deer,” a fine specimen. The horses feeding, the luncheon spread by the 

: stream, the little circle of white men with two or three Indians lying on the grass, 

and the tame deer feeding from the old chief’s hand, made an Arcadian scene! 

I asked Chief Lalu, ‘‘Do you remember Henry Jackson?”’ ‘‘Yes. When I go on 

the war path down Pitt River, ’most fifty years ago, we get about fifty of them Pitt 

River Indians. We bring him back. Henry Jackson was my slave, five years old. _ 

When he get so big (showing height with his hands, about fifteen years old) I let 

him go free. He’s a big man now; he own best cattle, most cattle anyone here. He 

got horses and barns; he’s worth $30,000. He’s my slave once.”’ 

Except the lazy, the vicious, and_the reactionary, every one respects Henry J ack- 

son. He came to see me, and I talked with him for an hour or two. He speaks _ 

English well. He is one of those strong, decided, practical men who make their way 

in any community. He would be a “‘leading man’’ wherever he lived in any settle- 

ment of farmers or cattlemen. But the great trouble which now overhangs his pros- : 

pects I want to tell you of briefly; for it illustrates the difficulties which a man of 

strong character, good purpose, and deep feelings must overcome in breaking away 

from and breaking through the superstitions in which he was reared. 

| Henry Jackson has been through an awful experience. He had a boy very dear 

to him who had been in the Indian school. Lung trouble developed. The father 

tried all kinds of medicines and many physicians, but the son did not recover. He 

was the hope of his father. Like other half-desperate parents under similar circum- 

stances, Henry Jackson was ready for any new treatment which promised recovery. 

There appeared among the Indians an oily-tongued Chinaman who had let his hair 

grow long, and said that he practiced “‘ Indian medicine.”? Everything else having 

failed, Henry Jackson at last consented to let the Chinaman cure his boy. This Chinese 

quack and impostor sang his incantations over the son for a week and more. He 

wished to destroy the influence of the old Indian doctor who had been the boy’s 

physician; and at last, in a crisis, after the physician and the father had sat beside 

the bed into the gray dawning, while the sweat of terror dripped from the father lest
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he lose his son, the Chinaman said, ‘‘Your boy never get well while old Indian 
doctor is living.’? No one believes that Henry Jackson killed that Indian doctor; 
but within a few days after this ‘‘ prophecy,” he was found 20 miles away, his skull — 
crushed in. Then the envious enemies of Henry Jackson closed in upon him and 
accused him of the murder. The men who know him best say that they have not 
the slightest idea that he knew anything about the crime. There was not any evi- 
dence against him. He faces the charge like a man, and says he will live down the 
ill repute which the charge for the time being has given him. But he wishes that he 
had followed the agency physician’s advice and. had not had anything to do with 
‘‘Indian medicine”’ or ‘‘Chinese charms.’’ This is one of the problems such men 
have to meet, in breaking away from barbarism. 

AN AGENCY GOOD ENOUGH TO BE. DISCONTINUED. | 

Henry Wilson, one of the judges of the court of Indian offenses, interpreted for us 
when we spoke on Sunday at Yainax (the Klamath subagency) to a large audience 

_ of Indians, only half of whom understood English. Afterwards Judge Wilson, him- — . 
self a member of the tribe, spoke to these Indians. He speaks and acts like an edu- | 
cated gentleman. He is exceedingly interested in their progress, their education, © . 
and in their attempts at self-government and active citizenship by voting to make 
their own local roads and dig irrigating ditches by joint labor. 

Jesse Kirk is another leading Indian, one of the strongest on the reservation; a 
man who can help his people to get on without an agent when the agency is discon- 
tinued, as it soon should be. 

This reservation owes much to its agent, Capt. Oliver Applegate, who, like his 
father before him, has been a life-long friend of the Indians, whom he knows go well. 
The son of a man who pioneered the way for Fremont and guided some of Fremont’s 
earliest and most daring explorations in the Northwest, Oliver Applegate married 

. perhaps the best kind of wife for an Indian agent, the daughter of a home mission- 
ary of the Methodist Church. Under the leadership of Captain Applegate, the Kla- 
math Agency should soon attain to the highest possible success for an agency—the 
state of fitness to be done away with—the honor of having prepared the Indians it 
has cared for to live as independent, self-supporting citizens of the United States, able 
to manage their own affairs. And to this end Captain Applegate says he looks for- 
ward hopefully. 

THE BLACKFEET AND PIEGANS. 

From Klamath I went to northern Montana and visited the Blackfeet Agency. 
They have a territory nearly 100 miles by 30, or about 1,760,000 acres. They all wear 
citizens’ dress. Some eight hundred of them can read English. . They have built 620 
houses. Fifty per cent of their subsistence is given them in Government rations. | 
They earn most of the rest by civilized labor. Cattle herding is and should be their 
leading industry. The new agent, Major Logan, seems to be doing good work. I 
telegraphed him that if they wanted a Christian talk on Sunday I would come to the 
agency at any hour which would suit the Indians and the employees. The agent 
replied that the message came so late on Saturday that the clerks and employees had 
all gone away, as they were not accustomed to having Sunday services. He sum- 
moned the Indians, and they sent a message that ‘‘they wanted to haveacouncil — 
with the white brother, but they could not come that day, because on Sunday they 
prayed to the Beaver god, going at sunrise and praying till sunset;’’ that ‘‘they would _ 
be glad to have the white brother pray to the Beaver god with them; but if he would 
not, then he must say what he would do.”’ I sent word that I did not wish to join 
their worship; that I hoped that when we worshiped and prayed we could get nearer 
to the center than the Beaver god. I said I would speak with them if they wished to 
come to the agency that afternoon. And they came. Yesterday I gave you a list of 
the names of the leading Indians who came to this council and an idea of the themes 
discussed. 

The most interesting fact connected with the inspection of this agency and of the 
Fort Peck Agency, where Major Pratt was with me—and we spent an entire after- 
noon in conference with over a hundred of the leading Indians—was the growing 
conviction on the part of the leading Indians themselves that free Government rations 
were not making them manly or self-supporting, and that some other way must be 
found. The steadily growing disposition to ask for more good cattle for breeding, to 
be issued to them instead of rations, was very noticeable. If the Department so 
shapes its policy with these Northern tribes as to limit the issue of rations to such of 
the old, the infirm, and the fatherless young as really need them, and for two or | 
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: three years issues more stock cattle, and presses upon Indians the absolute necessity 
of their putting up hay in the summer to keep their cattle through the winter, there 
is every reason to believe that these Indians could, and would, become self-support- 
ing within three or four years. But the man-destroying effect of continuous free 
feeding, is painfully evident in many ways. 

In response to the request from members of the. conference that I make you see, 
if possible, some of the scenes I saw in this nascent civilization—the early stage of 
progress from savagery to citizenship—lI will read to you from my notebook a descrip- . 
tion (written at the time and in the court) of an hour or two spent with the Indian | 
judges at this agency, in the ‘‘court of Indian offenses.’ | 

| 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES AT THE BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

Judge ‘‘Shorty White-grass’’ presided. An immense head with strongly-marked 
features; a deep chest and powerful arms and shoulders, and a voice which would 
fill easily and well the chamber of our House of Representatives at its naisiest, would | 
lead you to expect a well-proportioned man of more than six feet in height. He 

| is only four feet eight inches high, however; and he wears his black hair long, 
oO and is fond of carrying on his left arm a green parrot, which is vaguely suspected of 

whispering oracular wisdom now and then into the ear of the judge. Hes a great 
‘‘medicine man’’ among his people, and with the old chief, White Calf, Lone Plume, 
Mad Wolf, and other conservatives of the tribe, he spends his Sundays in worship- 
ing and praying to the Beaver god. The two associate justices were Little Plume (a 
son of Chief White Calf) and Wolf Tail. 

The three judges are seated behind a table at the end of the court room. When I 
. enter they rise and bow courteously and point me to a seat beside them, where an 

interpreter, a returned Carlisle student, ‘‘Englishes’’ the proceeding for me sentence 
| by sentence. Ranged down either side of the room stands a row of wooden chairs 

against the wall. Members of the Indian police, sterling fellows in uniform, with 
good, intelligent faces, act as messengers and officers of the court. Ten or a dozen 
Indians are interested but stoically quiet spectators. The case before the court as I 
enter is concerned with certain domestic infelicities in the married life of an Indian 
ranchman and his wife. ‘‘Cowbedding’’ is his name, and he and his wife had a 
quarrel last Saturday evening. She complained to the police, and asked that the. 
court take action; but before her complaint could be acted upon her husband had 
gone to the police voluntarily, saying that he had acted badly to his wife and she 
toward him, and he thought it best that the matter should come before the court. 
Proceedings in the court room are formal, quietly dignified, almost stately, notwith- 
standing the homely nature of the matter brought before the court. Impressive 
silences intervene between successive pieces of testimony and between the utterances 
of the different members of the court. Cowbedding and his wife sit side by side. 

| And I read you now from my notebook the little picture I tried to make of them as | 
they faced me in the court room. She wears a red handkerchief striped with yellow 
folded over her black hair; about her shoulders a broad scarf striped with red, yellow 
and blue. A heavy white and blue blanket is worn asashawl. The skirt of her 

: dress is of whitish calico, faded, but with two bright red, horizontal bands let into 
it and showing as the let-out tucks in the gown of a rapidly growing girl sometimes 
show. She wears neatly laced moccasins upon her feet. Her face is almost lady- 
like in its refinement of feature, with a long, straight, slender nose and remarkably 
delicate curves about the cheeks and lips. ‘There are bracelets, of large brass bands 
and rings, upon her wrists, and several rings on each of three or four fingers of each 
hand. Hands and fingers are slender and shapely. She carries a little riding whip 
in her hand (they have come on horseback), and in her interest and embarrassment, 
as she hears the testimony and listens to her husband’s story and to the words of the 
judges, she restlessly and unconsciously twists and untwists this little whip until 
parts of it fall to pieces in her hand. 

, The judges called upon her to tell her story first. She lifted her hand, made the — 
affirmation, and then in a low tone and very quietly she gave her account of the 
trouble. Her husband, she said, had been at the horse races Saturday, and came 
home late. When he rode in she went out where a group of men were standing, 
and, annoyed because he was late, she thought she would try ‘‘jossing’’ him a little, 
and she said to the other men that they ‘‘had better run out of camp the man on 
the buckskin horse!’’ The only man in the camp on a buckskin horse was her 
liege lord, Cowbedding! This she said in fun, she affirmed; but it made her hus- 
band angry. When he came in and she gave him his supper, she said he would not 
eat. He said to her that he could not eat. He told her that after she had talked to 
him so, the food she cooked for him ‘‘ would not agree with him.’’ He said he didn’t
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feel like eating it, and that if he did eat it, it would be as bad for him as dyspepsia, 
because he couldn’t feel right toward her. Afterwards he struck her with a porcelain | 
dipper. It hit her in the side, and made a mark,. He said he struck her with the 
dipper because she pushed over their little child. Then when she spoke some words 
to him, he would have struck her with the heavy pole which lay before the bed 
(it was in the tepee), but his mother stopped him, she said. Afterwards he 
threatened to drive her out of the tepee, which would have been as formal an affair 
as the old New England proclamation of ‘‘divorce from bed and board;’’ but his 
mother, from the other side of the tepee, intervened by calling out, ‘‘You had better 
be quiet and let us sleep,’’ and so the quarrel ended. In the morning she spoke to 
one policeman; but Cowbedding had spoken to another policeman first, and so they 
were before the court by joint request. , 
Then Cowbedding told his story. He was a tall, good-looking man, with aquiline 

nose and long, black hair. He wore a close-fitting suit of blue woolen stuff. Blue 
moccasins were on his feet, and rings in his ears and on his fingers. In addressing 
the court, he, too, was very quiet and deliberate, and after lifting his hand to take 
the affirmation, he spoke with deferential manner as one under authority; yet he | 
told a very straight and plain tale. The interesting point was that his story did not 

. differ in any essential detail from that of his wife. He told it in almost the same 
words, only emphasizing the fact that after she had ‘‘jossed’’ him so that he could 
not eat the food she had cooked, she got angry and struck their little child. Then 
he was angry and struck her with the dipper. Then headded very gravely, ‘‘I know | 
I did wrong and I am ashamed, and I told the policeman I was ashamed and I 
thought we had better be brought: before the court; but she knocked the wind out of 
the child and I felt bad.” | | 

After an impressive silence, Judge Shorty White-grass, having consulted briefly 
with the other judges, rose to the occasion and pronounced the decision of the 
court. The Indian love of oratory was strong in him, and he was not by any means 
unaware of the presence of a stranger from Washington, and evidently he was not —s- 
averse to letting that stranger hear the moral maxims which the court held applica- | 
ble to such cases. But on the whole it was as kindly a mingling of paternal and | 

| neighborly advice with the administration of rudimentary justice as one could ever 
hope to hear. He told them how a married cc”, “. ought always to live, loving 
one another and helping one another. He affirmed that the court were unanimous 
and clear, upon the testimony, that the quarrel had been unseemly, reprehensible, dis- : 
eraceful! But since careful questioning had elicited the fact that the blow with the 
dipper had not caused lameness or made a bad wound, and since the mother, by her . 
own admission, had struck and pushed over her little child, thus partly excusing Cow- | 
bedding’s anger, the court had decided not to punish either of them further. . But the 
court expressed the strong hope that they would live together hereafter as they knew 
they ought to live; and now they must sit still beside each other in the court room 
and think over what they knew was right until they could do it, and then they 
might go home. : 

I confess I was greatly interested in the case, because the play of their features and 
the nervous working of their hands seemed to indicate that husband and wife were 
fond of each other, and were ashamed of their falling out. Under the sentence of | 
the court they sat silent side by side for half an hour, while the next case was called, 
and the proceeding went forward. Then, while that case was in progress, I saw them 
turn and look at each other, then they quietly arose and went out together, and as I | 
looked out the window I saw an almost unheard-of-sight—an Indian man helping his 
wife to mount her saddle horse! Then, side by side, Cowbedding and his wife rode 
toward their home, where I hope that not horse racing, nor ‘‘jossing’’ the husband, 
nor the dyspeptic disinclination to eat food that a jeering wife has cooked, nor an | 
impatient blow at a child, nor the ‘‘retort discourteous’’ with a porcelain dipper, 
may ever again mar the peace of the tepee or call forth the eloquent rebuke of Judge 
Shorty White-grass and his associates. 

THE YOUNG MEN LEAD IN THE WHITE MAN’S WAY. 

I wish that it were possible for you all to hear the speeches of such a council as 
we held with 150 of the Northern Yanktonai Sioux and Assiniboines at Fort Peck. 
For a long afternoon we listened to them, drew out their views of their own life 
and its possibilities by questions, gave them our ideas, and answered their questions. 
You would have felt a profound sympathy with men of no mean natural ability who 
found themselves utterlv at a loss, unable to live in the old way, confronted with a 
civilization which has destroyed their former manner of life, and has not yet taught : 
‘them how to support themselves under the new conditions.
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Typical of their condition in this transition stage, and of their’ only hope, educa- 
tion to self-support, and Christianization, was the speech of one of the oldest 
chiefs. He had called out ‘‘returned students,’’ young men from the Carlisle 
school, and these young men had spoken well and hopefully of ‘‘the new way’ and | 
of the lessons of lite they had learned in the East. Then at the close of the confer- 
ence the old chief said: ‘‘ When I was a young chief all the young men kept silence 

_ and the old men talked in the councils; and that was right, for the old men knew, and 
we did what the old men said. But I have lived to see a time when the other thing 
must be done. We old men must be silent, and we must hear the young men speak. | 
For we must all go the white man’s way. There is no other waynow. The buffalo 
are gone. Thereisno game. And the old men could not go East. But our chil- 
dren have gone East, and they know the white man’s way. A light comes from the 

_ East, and our young men have seen it. We old men must listen tothem. We must 
keep silent and go as the young men tell us—in the white man’s way.”’ 

At the conclusion of this address Dr. Gates introduced Miss EsteLtue Rex, the 
superintendent of Indian schools. She declined to give an address, but consented to 
say a few words to the conference. : 

Miss Reet. I appreciate the honor and privilege of being invited to address you, 
and am deeply grateful to Dr. Gates for his kind and courteous invitation. I am glad 
to say that I have had the cooperation of my predecessor, Dr. Hailmann, to assist me : 
in my work. He was generous enough to say that the Los Angeles convention of 
teachers was one of the best that has been held in point of numbers and interest. Of 
the year and a half I have been in office, the greater part has been spent in visiting 
the schools in the field. We have many that are of great influence, as has been shown 

. by Mr. Welsh, Mr. James, and Dr. Gates. I have a few educational theories of my 
own, but I shall be cautious in presenting them, and shall take the liberty of fre- 

| quently asking the advice of this conference in regard to Indian matters. 
Rev. Frank Wright was introduced as the son of a Choctaw. 

ABSTRACT OF ADDRESS OF REV. FRANK WRIGHT. 

I was at Fort Sill when the Apache prisoners of war were received. I wanted to : 
- have religious work done among these Apaches. The officer in charge did not give 

us any encouragement. I returned there recently and found Lieutenant Beach in 
charge, and presented the case to him. He said, ‘‘If you are going to do permanent 
work, you are the man 1 want.’’ It was refreshing to find a United States Army 
officer a Christian man and taking a spiritual interest in these people. He did all 
he could to get the work on its feet. He said he intended to leave soon, and he 
should not be satisfied not to have such work inaugurated before he went away. 
We had a council with the Indians, and Lieutenant Beach was present. In his 

opening speech Lieutenant Beach said, ‘‘I am going away in a year or two, and I 
want to establish mission work here and put up a day school, if you want it.’’ One 

~ man after another got up and spoke, and among others Geronimo said he was glad 
to have them established. But you must take a grain of salt with what he says. 

, He is the one who got his people into the war. The real leader of these Indians is 
a noble man, a man whom you would honor; but Geronomo is an old rascal. Never- 
theless we may reach him with the gospel. ‘‘As a man thinketh in his heart so is 
he.’”? We have got to reach their hearts, and we candoit. Ittakes infinite patience 
to reach the Indian, but it can be done. We are getting converts. We take one | 
here and another there; but the trouble is, too often, after you think you have got 

. him down he goes. They are like backsliders in white churches. After awhile we 
get them again, for God’s grace is powerful. You have to have faith, and by and 
by they will accept the gospel, be baptized, and rejoice. Heathen? Yes; they come 
round and talk so nicely when you have bread or work, and you expect everything 
to be successful; and then you will open a school, and the next Saturday night you. 

7 hear that tum-tum commence again, and they dance all night. That is an inauspi- 
cious opening, you say. No; not entirely. Let the devil heap on all he can, by and 
by we shall win, after all. The Indian needs the gospel. We can not do anything 
with them without it. 7 | 
We are not to put our faith in any one man or woman, for about the time the 

- printers’ ink is dry telling of your convert he has fallen. We must not judge these 
Indian Christians by the standards of the East, for their environment is all against 
them. All we have to do is to have patience. Sometimes they go into the paths of 
sin because of temptation, but many sincerely repent. They have temptations that 
we know nothing about. 
Iam agreat believer in Major Pratt’s methods, and in Carlisle, Hampton, and © 

Haskell, but I believe in reservation schools also. At Seger’s Colony we have a won-
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- derful illustration of what can be done with such a school. The children carry into 
the camp the influences that they get in the school. General Seger is one of the 
best examples of a worker I haveever known. I wish you ¢ould get him here. 

Mr. SMILEY. Bring him here yourself. 
Mr. WRIGHT. I can’t doit. WhenJ came away I saw him packing up bricks, | 

and: he had a lot of Indians helping him. Hesaid, ‘‘I want to show the people that 
they can do all the white people can do.’’ Some were driving the mules, some 
hauling water, some digging clay, some molding the bricks, others carrying 7 

_-*tnem to the pile, and he on top placing them. He has sacrificed his own life and 
S ~ the lives of his wife and children to this work. The best friend of the Indians is 

John H. Seger. He is school superintendent, district farmer, everything. He 
works day and night, and he is bringing excellent results. 

| The PRESIDENT. Another fallacy, to be spiked to the board where you nail lies, 
is that the Indian will not work. I have seen enough to know that as a general 
statement it isnot true. Many of them are hungry for work. One of the leading | 
officials of the Santa Fe road said to me when, speaking of the Mohaves (whom I 
had thought to be about as bad a lot as we had), that some of the best workmen 
on the road were of that race. Another engineer said that he would rather have the 
Papagoes to work for him than any other men. They, too, are hungry for work. 

Mr. Smitey. A few years ago in this room we raised nearly $3,000 for the higher 
education of promising Indians. That fund has been expended in doing that 
work. It is nearly exhausted, only $62 left. We have achance to use money for _ 
that purpose in the education of an Indian girl who has wonderful musical ability. 
We want to show that an Indian girl can be a leader in that line. We shall be glad 
if anyone feels like continuing that fund. | 

| Miss Collins was introduced as from Standing Rock, upon which Senator Dawes 
said, ‘‘She is a standing rock herself.”’ | 

AppreEss or Miss Mary ©. Co.m.ins. 

It is thirty years since Grant’s peace policy was inaugurated. I have been living 
on an Indian reservation twenty-five years. I went out before the establishment _ 
of Government schools. I began my work with the people when there wasno Dr. 
Hailmann, and I have been among them all these years, and have seen many experi- | 
ments fail andmany succeed. I have come to the conclusion that the one thing that 
is stable, or that is like Tennyson’s brook, which goes on forever, is the missionary. 
I have seen agents, superintendents, secretaries rise and go out, and the missionary 
is the only one who stays. The missionary, therefore, is the one who ought to have 
something to say in regard to what seems the right way to deal with the Indians. | 

One thing we are too apt to leave out in all our considerations of these great prob- 
lems, and that is the Indian himself. I speak from the Indian’s standpoint. I try | 
to put myself in his place. 

Yesterday someone said here that the way to civilize the Indian is to put him out 
among white people; to take these children away from the reservation and the influ- 
ence of the old people. When we come to that conclusion we have made a great 

| mistake. Whenever the children are taught to despise their home and parents it is 
a great mistake. I can not too strongly protest against that. On Decoration Day I 
had some beautiful wreaths and crosses made, and we went to the little cemetery, 
and I laid one cross and crown on Little Kagle’s grave and on the grave of Strike the 
Kettle another, and someone asked what I did that for. Strike the Kettle is not a 
very romantic name. He was an old man—nearly 70 when he died—and had to 7 
walk with a stick. What had he done that he should be remembered on Memorial 
Day? Strike the Kettle was an old-time scout for years, protecting Uncle Sam’s mail 
bags from hostile Indians, and from his own tribe possibly. He was wounded in one 
of the fights with his own people while protecting the United States mail. What 
else did he do? Once, when the great prairies were on fire for days, and they were 
fighting it, the winds swept back into the woods, and we could see the flames leap- 
ing to the trees, and we feared that our schools and the whole village would be swept 
away. Finally we thought that we weresafe, and we went to sleep. ‘The fire sprang ) 
up again in the night, when the men were perfectly exhausted after fighting it. 1 
stood watching it, with my wagon packed with bed and provisions, ready to flee for 
safety at the last moment. Some of the Indians came up, and Grindstone said, ‘*Go | 
to bed; we will watch the fire, and we will let you know.”’ By and by I noticed 
someone standing by my gate. It was Strike the Kettle. When I spoke to him he 
said: ‘‘I could not fight the fire, but I will stay here, Winona; I will stay by the 
gate.’”’ And he did stay till the fire was out. Is it any wonder that I put a wreath 
on his grave? He was a Christian king among his people—a leader. Yes, we put a 
wreath on his grave. |
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In 1866, when we had an Indian war, some white persons were taken prisoners 
and carried away, and Standing Elk, who lies buried in our cemetery, went with , 
others to rescue them, and brought them safely back to their homes hundreds of : 
miles. Doesn’t he deserve a cross and crown? These are the men that you teach : 
thé children to despise, the fathers to whom you say they must not go back. I say 
that is not right. There is good in the Indian. The Indian mother teaches her . 
little child in the home. She takes care to teach what she thinks is right; as much 
care as you do what you think is right. You would be surprised to go into the 
Indian home and see how careful they are in the training of the children. The | 

_ fathers teach them to be brave, and that they must not ‘‘whine.’’ Suppose they do 
have to go without breakfast and dinner and supper, that is nothing to complain : 
about. And the mother teaches the daughters to be quiet and ladylike, to be good 
women, never to speak loud. They always speak ina very soft tone of voice, and. 

' when they go to the Government schools they often have to eat bread and water, 
because the girls refuse to speak loud enough to be heard at the other end of the 
room. We want the children to speak distinctly, and we think they are doing the 
very best they can. These teachers should remember there is another side. There 
is the Indian side. The missionary, as she goes from house to house, sees the people 
as they are. There is no halo about the Indian head to the missionary. She sees 
him in his filth and his dirt, and as he is in his family. I went into a house once; 

_ four children were in the school—a boy of 15, a girl of 16, and two younger children— | 
all very bright and intelligent. I went to the parents’ house, 20 miles away, and 
the mother sat on the dirty floor feeding a dirty baby out of a very dirty kettle with 
avery dirty spoon. The father was in the same filthy condition. I was wondering ~ 
what I should say, when the little child just then stepped up before me. I had heard 
a good deal about this woman’s father, who wasachief; that he did so and so, and I 
knew he had a high character among his people, and that he was very tall. So I 
said, ‘‘What a tall baby; he must be like his grandfather.”” Then she began to wipe 
a little of the dirt off the baby’s face. The next time she came to my house he was 
clean as could be, and she said, ‘‘Shake hands with Winona;’’? and when we shook 
hands, she said, ‘‘ Winona said he must be like his grandfather.’’ I had won her 

~ confidence and love by that simple remark. I began to talk with her, and I encour- 
| aged them to put up a log room, and when it was up I gave the woman scraps to | 

. make a quilt, and when I went to carry them to her I found the room was as clean 
as could be and the bed nicely made up. There were pillowcases made out of flour 
bags, and everything looked pleasant, and I thought, then, the girlsnow will not be — 
ashamed to go home. They will invite the teachers to see the home, and the father 
and mother will come to church. They will not go back to the blanket. | 

| We want the gospel to touch their hearts. It is not all to polish the young man 
on the outside and let him be untouched inside. Of course he will go back to say- 

| agery when his clothes wear out. We must begin to make the man from the inside. | 
You take away his old religion whether you say anything about it or not. You do , 
that when a boy learns to read, write, and talk. When he has learned that he knows 
that there is no use in going out and painting a stone and praying to it; he knows 
that it will not answer him if he does pray to it. You take away his faith in the old 
gods, and if you do not give him anything in the place of it, he not only goes back- 
ward, but is worse than ever. He needs to havea solid foundation on which to stand. 

I would like to take you to the Grand River and the homes of those Christian peo- 
ple, and see them in the morning at family prayers. They read the Bible and kneel 
down, and the father and mother pray; and such petitions as goup! If itisonthe | 
reservation, and they havea school and teachers and a superintendent, you will hear 
the plea that God will bless them; that he will give them great wisdom in dealing : 
with their children; and sometimes they explain a little to God, and say their little 
girl is so little she does not know how to tie her moccasins, and will God make them 
very patient with her. In the Grand River Government boarding schools, under 
one Noble by name and by nature, is one of the best superintendents I have ever 
seen. He is a Christian and the people love him, and they pray for him a great deal 
in their homes. He tells them the truth, and treats the old Indians with great 
respect and consideration, and he is a success. | 
We can not gather the Indians into the church in great numbers at one time; they 

like to act independently. Each Indian must think for himself. If any people were 
ever individual in character and motive it is the Indian. No people have felt their 
individuality more. Because one man does a thing it is no reason why another 
should. I think we have as few that fall from grace as in any church, for they come 
into the church understandingly. I have heard people say they knew a great deal 
about Indians when they could not speak a word of any Indian dialect. How can 
we know a man when we do not know his manner of thought? One of the dea- 
cons of our church was a nephew of Sitting Bull. He came in one day and said,
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‘‘T know you are very busy, but I want to ask a question. We had a meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. and a debate, and we could not decide which side beat, 
and we said we would leave it to you. The subject for debate was, ‘‘‘If a | 
man sins shall he be dismissed from the church?’”’ I said, ‘‘That has been 
debated by greater people than you and I; which side did you take?’’ He replied, 
‘*I said no, he should not be dismissed.’’ ‘‘ Whatis your argument?’”’ Iasked. He | 
replied, ‘‘In the old times every boy had his friend who was his Koda; he was as : 
close a friend as one person could be to another. It was like David and Jonathan. — 
Everything was divided between them. Now if I should go on the warpath with 
my Koda and we were beaten and my Koda was wounded by the enemy on the 
field, and we had to run to save our lives, if I should start and leave my wounded 
Koda, it would have been better for me if I had died than to go back and endure | 
the disgrace of having left my wounded friend behind. So I would take him by the 
hand and help him to stand, and help him to a place of safety. So my friend wounded 
and fallen on the way of life, if he can not get his hold again, if he falls, I must help 
him up. I say we should help him up and carry him till he is able to try again. If | 
we do like that when we are savages, it seems to me that when a Christian man in 
the church is wounded and falls, we should put him on his feet again.’? And so it 
seems to me that the nephew of Sitting Bull is a grand Christian character. 

A great many men with whom I come in contact have never been off the reserva- | 
tion, but that is no reason why they are uneducated. No one can live so close to nature 
without being educated to some extent. They love to study nature, and they are ~ 

, instructing themselves constantly with regard to certain things. I was coming from 
the school one evening when I heard croaking in the distance, and I said to a little . 
Indian 12 or 13 years old, ‘‘ Hear that frog.’’ And he said, ‘‘It is not a frog; it isa 
grasshopper. I saw him do that once,’’ he said. I asked how he did it. He said: 
‘‘T went into the woods and listened and listened, and when I got near I could not 
see; and so I took a blanket and rolled myself up like a log and lay a long time, and 
they thought I was a log, and it made a noise with its legs, and I saw it.’’ So you 
see they are not ignorant, only they do not, know civilized ways. We want to recog- 
nize the good that is in them and build on that and not tear it down. The only one 
of the Ten Commandments with promise is, ‘‘Honor thy father and mother,’’ and 
we can not drop that out of the Indian decalogue. The children are not to despise | 
their fathers and mothers, but they are to walk along together. The congregation 
that I speak to is made up of old men and women, great grandfathers and mothers, 
and the mothers and fathers of the children. They are all together in the church. 
Because the old men and women are old, and because they wear their hair braided, 
and because the old man wants to put on a blanket, I never feel justified in saying 
about him, put him out; he is an old man and of no account. He is aman, and 
there is something in him that will comprehend justice, mercy, and love. Some of 
them have made beautiful Christian people. I do not know of many who are bad— 
all bad. There are not many who have no desire to do right, and those have not 
much influence. : a | 

So when these young men go home they will remember that they are going back 
to the home they loved, and in the home where the missionary has been that home 
has been keeping pace with them in some degree. Send out your missionaries and : 
station them all over the land. Build houses for them, and rooms where the people | 
can come and play games and read and study. If we could have such places our 
work would go forward more rapidly. 7 
Eresident Gates. If we had two hundred such schools we should solve the whole 

problem. | | 
Miss Couiins. If we could have good field matrons—Christian women who do not | | 

go out there simply to draw a salary, but because they want to lift the Indian into 
true living and home keeping—they could do a great deal of work. I am sorry 
to say that I have been so unfortunate as not to come in contact with that kind of 
field matron. We need women ready to sacrifice themselves. I saw once a field 
matron who said to me, ‘‘I. am coming round to your house next week; this is the 
end of the quarter, and I have to make a report of the number of visits I have made; 
I am going to start in next week and visit them all.’? That woman did not know 
that that was not the right thing todo. She did not understand that her business 
was to work in the Indian home every day in the week. Iam so glad that I could 
shake hands with Commissioner Jones and Superintendent Reel, and that we can. 
feel that these Government officials are the friends of the Indians. I want you to 
feel that the missionaries and the Government are not antagonistic. Sometimes we : 
are treated on the reservation as if we were interlopers, and as if the missionary had | 
not the rights of a citizen. We have to keep still and see wrong that we should be 
glad to have removed, but we are helpless.
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| I can see many things our Indians need. First, we do not want them to be used 
as playthings; they aremen. Agents should be required to forbid dancing and paint- 
ing faces; he should not be allowed even on the Fourth of July to have his Indians 
go back to the old way. The old customs are wrong, and the native dance stirs up 
the war spirit. It demoralizes the old Indians and even the school boy and girl. 
Let us have no more ‘‘ Wild West’’ Fourth of July. Then issue cows to our Stand- 
ing Rock Indians, and give us farmers who have nothing else to do but go from house } 

| to house to help the Indians in their efforts to farm, showing them how to do it by 
example as well as precept. Our country showed at the last Presidential election 
that the voters believe in the gold standard in monetary affairs. Let the voters show 
by their votes that they believe in the Golden Rule standard in Indian affairs; no 
more sectarian schools supported by the Government; no more wild Indian exhibi- 
tions; no more using of the Indian service to pay political debts. 
When asked her opinion about the classified service, Miss Collins said: In the Gov- 

ernment schools you will find that those who are doing the best work are those who : 
have been appointed through the classified service. And you will find that the inef- . ! 
ficient ones, those who make trouble, who are continually stirring up quarrels, are | 
those who have been brought in without an examination. The classified service has ; 
done a great deal in bringing up the service, and I should like to see the agents put 
under the same rule. The agents will object and the politicians will object. Buta | 
country that goes to war with a foreign nation in order to redeem an island from 

: tyranny and neglect can not afford to stand before the world as unjust to its own | 
helpless wards. Take the whole Indian service out of politics; put into office great 
and true-hearted men that love their country, not for what they can get out of it, but 
for what our country is and what she may yet be when truth and righteousness shall 
reign. : 

The CuHatr. One of the difficulties we have to deal with is the fact that so many 
charges come to us accompanied with the injunction that we must make no use of 
them, lest the sender of the report may suffer. If names and dates could be given 
there would be a far better chance of securing the righting of wrongs. : 

Mr. SuitEy. I never went to an agency without people complaining to me, but the 
charges were not often specific. 

NEED OF THE BIBLE IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

The CHatr. We remember that when the contracts with the denominational 
schools were given up we feared that the immediate result would be the loss of the 
most vital power in the civilization of the Indians, the helpful personal influence of 
Christian men and women as teachers and preachers and friends. .Now, we are all 
friendly to the Government schools; but with all my interest in education, and my 
admiration for many of the methods and standards of the Government schools, I 
feel compelled to say that there isa very great danger to the work of uplifting the : 

. Indians, from the feeling on the part of some of those who work in Government 
schools that someone (not the Superintendent of Indian Schools nor the Commis- 
sioner), but the feeling that somehow, someone makes objection to active Christian 
work in these schools. I foand this feeling time and again. The teachers say, ‘‘I 
am not to read the Bible in the school, so I try reading Emerson or some good 
‘poetry.”’ Emerson is a sage and a poet; but no poems get close down to the life of 
these people, and give them the lessons and the moral strength they need, as do the 

~ words from the Living Book. There is no character-forming force like the Bible. I 
can recall several cases where teachers said to me, ‘‘I do not read the Bible in my 

- school; 1 should like to, but I suppose I must not;’’ and in an interview with the 
superintendent or the agent, in every such case the wish was expressed that the 
teachers would use the Bible; ‘‘ but we can not require it.”’ : : 

Another danger that I observed was a desire onthe part of many employees to ~ 
pass too quickly from one position to another; to use use a position merely as a place 

: from which to ‘‘get promoted.’? We must be alive to these dangers. Religious 
work, Christian work, must be done among Indians or they will not make good citi- 
zens. If we had no other motive than patriotism, the wish to see these 250,000 
American Indians good citizens, should lead us to see that they receive training in 
sound Christian morals. We ought to learn from England, who made the awful mis- 
take in India of dethroning the old religions and substituting nothing for them, and 
England is now admitting freely the sad mistake made by her in giving an exclusively 
secular education to the millions of India. 

Hon. H. L. Dawes. At the opening of the session this morning Mr. Smiley called 
attention to the deplorable condition of the allottees under the severalty act as 
detailed in a letter which he put into my hands. For obvious reasons there is very 
little more that I can do for any of these allottees. If anyone can point out, how-
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ever, where I can do more than has been done already, God knows there is no one 
here who would be so glad to do itas I. What has the United States already done 
for them? It has covenanted with each allottee that the United States shall hold for 
his exclusive use and enjoyment 160 acres of land for twenty-five years, and then 
shall deliver it over to him or his heirs free of every dollar of taxes or debt or contract. 
When he takes this allotment the act has clothed him with all the rights, privi- 

leges, and immunities of American citizenship as fully as anyone here enjoys them. 
Now, if there is anything more than that that the law can do I wish someone would 
point it out. . | 

I remember when that bill was before the President for signature I took the oppor- 
tunity to say to the Board of Indian Commissioners in Washington that it only opened 
a wider door of opportunity for the friend of the Indian, but that if anyone thought 
that it would enact civilization and self-support into the Indian he was very much 
mistaken; and if they were content to put him out upon his allotment and leave him 
there with nothing but the blue sky over him and nothing with which to gather up 
subsistence, and no knowledge of what to do when it was there, it were better that 
the law were never enacted. It has come to pass in some parts of the country just 
what I feared, danger and peril to the allottees. The Government of the United 
States has done, as I conceive, everything that it is in the power of lawto do. Each 
allottee holds a patent from the United States describing his 160 acres, recorded in 
Washington and on the reservation where he lives, that they will hold him in posses- | 
sion of that land for twenty-five years fora home. He can not part with it-without 
an act of Congress, nor can Congress itself take it from him without his consent. No 

_ baron in England has a better title than he to that home, But if the administration 
_ of that law has failed, if the friend of the Indian has omitted anything, what else can . 

be done? Shall we let him go with the idea that we have enacted civilization into 
him, or shall we gather round him and strengthen him, and stimulate and encourage 
him, and protect him from the greed that is round about him? I thought that was 
the purpose of the law then. What I said at that time was not very acceptable. I 
got pretty well rated when I said it, but now my attention is called to a condition of 
things very like what I described in advance. I have felt pained at the indifference 
toward the allottee, on whom, in my: opinion, rests the hope of the consummation 
of the work that we have in hand. Without taking more time I offer the following 
resolution: | 

Resolved, That the attention of the Board of Indian Commissioners be called to 
the condition and needs of the allottees under the severalty act, with the request 
that they consider and adopt such measures as will more surely protect them from 
outside encroachment and more effectively stimulate in them the development of 
self-sustaining citizenship. | 

President Garzs. As one of those present when we were all applauding Senator 
Dawes for his success in securing the severalty bill, and when he uttered that most 
grave warning as to the disastrous results that would ensue unless this bill were fol- 
lowed up by wise and kind treatment of the Indians, I want to bear witness to the - 
prophetic speech of Senator Dawes. 

General WHITTLEsEY seconded the resolution, and in doing so said: 
This is a matter of great importance. Much attention has been given to it by some 

of the friends of the Indian—by Miss Fletcher and others. It has had a good deal 
: of consideration. We called in the help of Mr. Justice Strong, and under his advice 

a clause was introduced into the amended severalty act which defined the line of , 
inheritance for Indians, which we regarded as of very great importance. But some- 
thing more than that is needed. It is necessary that there should beanaccurate . 
register of all changes among the Indians—deaths, births, changes of residence, etc.— . 
so that the heirs to those allotted lands may be found and identified. Of course there 
is a complete and accurate register of allotted lands and a copy in the Indian Office, 
but more than that is needed. That involvesa great deal of labor, but perhaps it can 
be accomplished by administrative act through the Interior Department. It should 
be placed under the charge of one of the most intelligent clerks in the Indian Office; 
and we have a corps of intelligent, well-educated men in the Indian Office. He 
should have the entire charge of this work. In addition to that it may be necessary 
that the Indian agents should have on some of the reservations additional clerks to _ 
assist them in doing this work under the direction of the Indian Office. -In order to : 
effect that an act of Congress would be necessary. _No Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
nor the Secretary of the Interior, nor even the President himself, can appoint any 
additional clerks without authority from Congress, so that we may need to go to Con- 
gress for an act to carry out the purpose of this resolution, which I deem of very great 
importance. No doubt some of the agents at: the smaller agencies would be able to 
do the work themselves,
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Permit me a word about Indian agents. I have seen in my travels—and I have 

: traveled all over the country among the Indians—a great many Indian agents, and 

with but few exceptions I have found them good and faithful men. There may be, 

here and there, one who can not be relied on. They are earnest, hard-working 

men. Some havea large amount of business, and they could not possibly do this | 

additional work of making an accurate register, and it will be necessary to get 

authority for additional help. : 

The Chair called attention to a circular which was sent out by General Whittlesey | 

a year or two ago, calling for statistics as to the number of Indians, etc. The results : 

are to be found in the Report of the Indian Commissioners for 1898, pages 12 and 13. 

The prevalent opinion is that the allotments are greatly to the benefit of the Indian, 

as indicated in twenty replies that were received. 

The resolution was then unanimously adopted. | | 

Miss Anna B. Scoville was then asked to speak. Her address is omitted at Miss 

Scoville’s request. | 7 | 

Hon. Charles R. Skinner, superintendent of public instruction for the State of © 

New York, was invited to speak. | 

Superintendent Skinner. A few years ago the condition of the Indians in this | 

State was discussed at great length by this conference. I am happy to say that what- | 

ever the conditions may have been then, they are to-day at least passable, and we | 

are struggling toward better results. We have 1,200 Indian children on the eight | 

Indian reservations. We have 30 schools and 35 teachers. The annual expenditure } 

shows $12,000 expended to maintain them. We try togive them good schoolhouses, | 

, maps, globes, text-books, and teachers, maintaining them on the same principle that 

other schools are maintained, and sending teachers to deal with the Indian children | 

who have heart and loving sympathy. We find that Indian children will be regular 

in attendance if they like their teachers. : 

Of the 1,200 children, I am sorry to say there was an attendance during the past 

year of only 800, and of those 800 only one-half attended regularly, making only one- 

third of the whole number who are regularly in school. The Indian children are | 

not subject to discipline. When. they are in school if they want to go home they get 

up and go home. ‘That is their idea of discipline. If the teacher corrects them they 

will not come back to school. We havea compulsory school law in this State, and 

there is a desire to extend it to Indians, and I believe the sentiment of the Indians is in 

favor of so extending the law. The Indians will obey alaw if they know itis going to be 

enforced, and if they are to have the same regulations as the white people. We can 

never get these Indian children into school unless the law can lay its hand on them and 

say you must go to school the same as your white brothers and sisters. I hope that 

change will be made, because education by the State means educationformanhoodand | 

womanhood and for citizenship, and we can make as good citizens of the Indian as we 

can of whitechildren. Ourschools for the Indians are just as good and the teachers are 

| as efficient asin our whiteschools. We find among the Indians some bright boys and 

- girls who can be made teachers. They have taken examinations and gone through 

the normal schools, and have been sent out to teach, and we have never heard that 

they have been failures. On the contrary, they are very bright. We have been told 

. frequently that if an Indian becomes impressed. with the fact that you desire his best 

welfare he becomes your eternal friend. If you can give the Indians the assurance 

that the Government is their best friend, then the Indian will be as good a citizen as 

. the white man, and he will love his Government and his country, and that is the 

meaning of true citizenship. The object of education by the State is to encourage 

| true manhood and womanhood and love of country, which includes love of home. 

I have been impressed with the words of the ladies here. I think they have 

struck the keynote in solving a part of the Indian problem. There would have been 

less of a problem to-day if the Indians had always found honesty and justice and 

mercy in their dealings with representatives of the Government. As itis we must 

establish a closer connection between the homes and the schools if we would get the 

best results. And that is true of white schools as well as of Indian schools. The- 

Indian problem is going to be settled when such women go and find the Indians in 

their homes and relate them to the school. If we expect to reach the Indians we 

must first reach their homes. I wish the Government would vote enough money to 

. make 200 such organizations as Miss Collins describes. "We need to meet these prob- 

lems with a liberal spirit. We are going to have them in Cuba, Puerto Rico, in the 

Philippines If we can pay $3,000,000 for the services of Cuban soldiers, who never 

did us any good, why should we not multiply that by three times three to establish — 

schools to teach the English language and the benefits of good government. | 

| Mrs. Quinton was asked to speak, and said: We women are certainly loyal, and 

grateful for the grand work done by the Government for Indians and for its Indian
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policy, which is certainly one of civilization; and we are grateful for the cooperation 
of officials in the work of our own association, as we have repeatedly said in resolu- 
tions at our conventions and elsewhere. And we know that this conference isa loyal 

: body, and has often expressed its appreciation of Government measures and of the 
general Indian policy. 
We have criticised defects, when we have done so, in a friendly spirit and because : 

wrongs must be shown before they can be righted, and because we have other rela- 
tions with all public interests than official relations.. The men and women compos- 
ing this body are Christians as well as citizens, and must be faithful to all race inter- 
ests as such. 

The work of the Women’s National Indian Association the past year has been 
chiefly in missions in the destitute tribes. Nine of these have been under the care 
of our larger auxiliaries, that among the Absentee Shawnees of Oklahoma having 

. been the special care of our Maine association till the transfer of that mission to the 
Society of Friends. The one among the Bannocks and Shoshones, of Idaho, in care 
of our Connecticut auxiliary, is now being transferred to the Episcopal’ board as an | 
established mission, as were our stations in southern California, and the one in the 
desert there to the Moravian Church. The Hualapais, of Arizona, are still under 
the care of our Massachusetts auxiliary, and the Moquis are under that of our New 
Jersey association. The Hoopa station, in California, is the special field of our north- 
ern California auxiliary, and the new mission in Shasta County, our Helen R. Foote 
School and Mission, is chiefly supported by the Philadelphia society, its 40 acres of 
land and the new schoolhouse for day and Sunday school being the gift of Mrs. J. 
Lewis Croyer. The work begun by our national society for the Seminoles, of Florida, | 
has led to the voting a million acres of land for their homes by the State of Florida. 
Our New York City association has built’a new hospital for the Navajoes at Jewett, 
N. Mex., and we have another station at Two Gray Hills, 70 miles south of J ewett, 

_ where we have medical work and a kindergarten, the cottage there being also the 
gift of Mrs. Croyer. | 

In all these places industrial work has been constant, with all the religious teach- 
ing that could be given through an interpreter and by the swift lessons of help in 
sorrow and sickness. The skill, tact, self-denial, and devotion revealed here in the 
touching stories of workers just from their fields have marked the work at all our 
stations, and it would be a privilege to speak of incidents were there time. 

The Mohonk Lodge, built at Colony, Okla., costing $1,200, the gift of the con- 
ference here last year for the industrial and other Indian work of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. ©. Roe, is an accomplished fact and has already begun its blessed work with | 
much promise. | 

Sixth session, Friday evening, October 13, 1899. 

__ The conference was called to order at 8 o’clock, after some songs by Mrs. Hector 
Hall, the President in the chair. Miss Frances G. Sparhawk was asked to give some 
facts about the Indian Industrial League. 

Miss Sparhawk referred to a visit that she had made to Carlisle, and the deep 
impressions she had brought away of the valuable religious influence of that school 
on the character of the pupils. She felt that it was an entirely wrong idea to believe 
that Government schools educate the children away from their parents. She had 
never heard more touching and tender appeals made to children as to their relations 
to their parents than she had heard at Carlisle. One of the chief things to give a 
common interest to parents and children is work. As soon as they are all interested : 
in some sort of industrial pursuit they are brought more closely together. The 
Indian Industry League was established to help as far as possible those people on. — 
the reservation who need help, and the young men and women who have left the 
schools and returned and need work. ‘There is no theory as to where they shall 
work. They must work where they can find it and make the best of it. 

During the past year the league has been building on the Navajo Reservation a 
room for Indian women, where they can have instruction not only in the old-time | 
blanket making but in the new-time weaving. The room is not wholly furnished 
yet, but they have a fine cooking stove, because Mrs. Eldridge says she knows nothing 

, that helps more in a home than good bread. They have also two sewing machines 
and a knitting machine, and looms will follow. “When the Navajo men saw the 
room they asked at once why they could not have a room, too, where they could 
learn to make shoes and harnesses. It is very difficult now to get skins for mocca- 
sins, and they do not like the shoes they buy. The league will be only too glad to
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help them when the money comes for that purpose. The Indians are ready in 

many places for work. 
| Dr. Ward presented for action a resolution offered by the business committee that 

species should be limited to six minutes, with a warning at the end of five minutes. 

Voted. 
Mr. J. W. Davis was asked to speak. | 

Mr. Jospua W. Davis. Surprise and regret has been expressed at the statement | 

made in one of the sessions of the conference implying the frequent relapse of Indians / 

after they had had Christian training, and also a desire that testimony from other 

sections of the field should be presented, that it may be known whether such experi- 

ence has proved to be in any measure general. | 

I have had the privilege of extended observation and of conference with workers 

who have been for many years, and some for very long periods, in the field; and one. 

such, to whom you have listened here, with interest and confidence—Miss Collins— 

states that no case of falling back has occurred during her long work among the 

Sioux of her broad field. _ 
I have also conversed heretofore with Rev. Dr. Riggs on this very point, and he. 

stated ag his belief that there was not only not more, but fewer cases of relapse 

among the Sioux than among the members of churches among the whites, both East | 

and West. Thetestimony of strength and steadfastness among the Nez Perces is also | 

especially strong. Both the Sioux and Nez Perces are very slow to receive Christian 

truth: but they think for themselves, and when once their mind is made up they | 

hold to their convictions with great earnestness, firmness, and persistency. And , 

more could be said of others than these two tribes that is very encouraging, as to the | 

| steady consistency of their Christian character. | . 

We have another ground of encouragement in a present review of Indian matters 

in the evident earnest purpose and prompt action for the correction of evils and | 

abuses on reservations taken by the new honorable Secretary of the Interior and his 

| valued executive right hand, the commissioner, whom we have rejoiced to greet 

here. In one instance where there had been failure for three years to secure perma- , 

nent reform on one reservation there was almost immediate action taken when the | 

matter came before the present Secretary, immediately after his entering upon his | 

official work. It was a case with peculiar difficulties, but prompt and effective action | 

was taken, and acknowledgment of it here is due. , 

| The self-sacrifice of workers in the field has been mentioned here, and I wish to 

refer to another such instance. At the Santee School, when the water supply was | 

nearly cut off by the failure of the old artesian well, the workers in the school pledged , 

$1,000 out of their scant salaries toward a new well, Prof. Frederic Riggs subscribing , 

: $500 and another of the workers $200. And these extremely generous offerings were , 

made in view of the restricted means at command of the American Missionary Asso- | 

ciation for regular support of the strictly missionary work, without any such expend- } 

iture as a new well would require. It was therefore evident that an appeal should . 

be made in the East to secure the absolutely indispensable supply of water, the want : 

of which would be the severest blow to the school and to its vitally important work. | 

But first, that it might be based on sure premises and be shown to business men as a | 

~ reasonable business venture, I inquired through the Geological Bureau in Washing- , 

ton of its agents in the field, and received such unqualified assurance of the favorable } 

geological character of the section, and of the strength of flow and fullness of supply : 

that should be expected, that we went forward with the appeal, presenting it as a , 

| distinctly business outlay—for fire protection of all the buildings and largely reduced. } 

rates of insurance; for irrigation of the school farm and largely increased product of 

school food supply—these two items promising to yield 10 per cent or more on the | 

cost. 
And the appeal was further to be on two conditions—that instead of a small pipe : 

it should be 8-inch size, capable of reboring inside if ever needed; and secondly, | 

that money enough should be raised to reduce at least one-half the amount that . 

should be accepted of the workers in the school, on the ground that it would bea 

disgrace to let them pay so large a proportion out of their salaries. | 

, Meanwhile a lady in Connecticut gave $500; Boston pledged $1,000; New York , 

followed with $1,000; and a friend whom you were so pleased to hear at a recent ses- | 

: sion—Mrs. West—after a visit to Santee, pledged $500 from Worcester, and a bequest | 

came in, which completed the amount needed. } 

Thiee thousand dollars were thus raised, due largely to the stimulus of the self- | 

sacrifice of the workers in the field and to the business aspect of the plan. | 

The result, in the words of Professor Riggs, js ‘‘a roaring success,”’ as the well 

yields 1,700 gallons a minute. 
| 

Miss ANNA L, Dawes. The most of us perhaps have sometimes wished that we were ! 

| 

:
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missionaries, too, and could do something. I think we may take a little courage, and 
may realize that laymen and laywomen can do something, for I suppose the audience 
must have read between the lines that the well was due not only to the self-sacrifice 
of the workers at Santee, to the kindness of other people, to the generosity of Mrs. West, 
but to that layman in particular—Mr. Joshua W. Davis—to whom the people in Santee. 
are, above all, grateful. He ordered me not to say this, and I promised that I would 7 

_ not interrupt him, and I have not. And while I am telling tales out of school I may | 
, as well tell all that I know and say also that the money for the industries house built 

for the Navajoes, of which we have been told by Miss Sparhawk, is likewise due in 
large measure to another layman very well known in this connection. I think it is 
not the missionaries alone who can help the Indians, if anyone wants to. 

Mr. Smitey. Philip C. Garrett, from the City of Brotherly Love, was the other lay- 
man. 

A voicr. Let brotherly love continue. 
Mrs. Isabel C. Barrows was asked to speak. She accepted for three minutes, that 

she might allude to the memory of those who had passed away during the fifteen 
years with which she had been connected with the conference, one of the latest and 
most distinguished of whom was Mrs. Ellen C. Johnson, superintendent of the Massa- 
chusetts Reformatory Prison for Women—a woman whose broad sympathies had led 
her to take a generous interest in the negroes and Indians as well as in criminals. 
One could not recall the memories of General Fisk, General Armstrong, General and 
Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Bullard, Dr. Strieby, and many others without having the air 
seem hallowed. Such lives were full of inspiration. | 

° Mr. Wellman said that there is trouble among the Indians about the inheritance of 
land. They havea curious custom among themselves. If an Indian dies, his oldest 
brother becomes the father of his family and inherits his land. If that brother dies, 
the next oldest becomes the father, and inherits from him. In a few generations, if 

. there are several deaths of fathers, the land gets so far away from the children of the 
first father that they do not know anything about it. 
Another wrong is in connection with the leasing of their allotments. I know, said 

Mr. Wellman, of one district where there are 681 allotments where only 48 are 
leased, and the reason more are not leased is not because no one wants the land, but 
because of the prejudices of some of those in control, and who hold it so high that it 
can not be leased. One man offered $7,500 for a certain section and was refused. 
This shows how prejudice prevents the Indian from getting what he might have. 
Another is rather an unusual wrong. The agency is a mile from the railroad sta- 

tion, and the Indians are paid 8 cents a hundred for hauling their own rations from 
the station to the commissary. The men in town said they would be glad to do it for | 
a cent and a half a hundred, and would then make $4aday. The wrong is that it is 
impossible to hire these Indians to do anything without paying them about four times 
what is paid to white men, just because the Government paysthat price. Other peo- 
ple refuse to pay the exorbitant price that the Government does. If they were com- | 
pelled to work for what is right, they would get ten times as much work as they now 
do. There should be more field matrons and of a more devoted and self-sacrificing 
kind than some now in the field. | | , 

Rev. W. W. Atterbury, D. D., said that the conference had been marked by a spirit | 
of hopefulness. He wished to emphasize what had been said as to strengthening the 
home life and ties-of the Indians. Children need to have the spirit of reverence for : 
parents deepened, and parents need to have the spirit of self-sacrificing love made” 
even stronger. It is also important to compel the young men and women to stand up 
and do their part in the great duties of life. | 

Rev. James N. Bruce was next introduced. 2 
Mr. Brucs. I am glad to havean opportunity to express the satisfaction with which 

I have heard the emphasis that has been put on the religious and missionary work 
_ amongtheIndians. Wemust have been deeply impressed with the profound religious 

earnestness of our Indian workers. It seems to me that the introduction of the pub- 
lic-school system among our Indian fellow-citizens has opened the way and shown 
the necessity for practical missionary work. The school work has been taken out of 

_ the hands of the missionary societies, and we ought to strive in every way to sum- 
mon those societies to enlarge their work among the Indians. I have been deeply 
touched with some of the incidents that we have heard to-day. You will remember | 
in that marvelous and matchless study of the human heart that Victor Hugo has 
given us in his great romance, how the saintly bishop surrenders his palace, that it 
may be used as a hospital. That is one of the mos‘ gracious and beautiful things 
that he does. I wonder if you noticed that Mr. Wellman in going out of the com- 
fortable parsonage, and leaving it for a hospital, did ‘a parallel thing to that act 
which, when we read it in ‘‘Les Miserables,’’ seemed to us too poetic, too ideal, too 
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superlative in its goodness to be true. And yet here we have the exact parallel | 

told to us so incidentally that I doubt whether many of us even noticed it. | 

I have been struck with the extreme gentleness and restraint in all the delibera- : 

tions of the conference with regard to the action of the Government and the absence = 

of anything like censure or criticism. If I were to make any criticism it would be 2 

that there had been too much care to avoid anything like a possible hint of censure. } 

This conference by its service and spirit has earned the right to utter such words of ( 

kindly, wise, and temperate criticism; and more than that, such words of criticism | 

are a guaranty for the sincerity of its words of commendation. If we never admin- 
ister anything but ‘‘taffy,’’ people will doubt whether we meanall wesay. Butif we | 
are frank enough to take exception when necessary, we give more force to our words | 

of commendation. I have been told that the wife who loves her husband best criti- | 

cizes him the most ruthlessly. If that is true in the conjugal relation it is equally | 

true in the relation of the citizen to the Government, and we shall show our loyalty | 

and patriotism far more by criticizing what needs correction, and trying to get it cor- 

rected, than by a blind and indiscriminate admiration. ! 

Rev. George E. Horr, D. D., of the Boston Watchman, was invited to speak. ; 

Dr. Horr. Let me give an illustration of the idea that civilization is not to be im- | 

pressed upon people from without, that it does not consist in conformity to the external ) 

proprieties and customs that we associate with the idea, but that it must come from 7 

| the ideal, the principle, the motive implanted within the living spirit, and that it 

will find itself expressed in various forms if that exists. David Brainerd was one 2 

of the first missionaries to the Indians, and in one of his journeys among the 

Indians of Massachusetts he had little time to do more than preach the essentials 
of the gospel. On his next journey through that region he found that temperance 
and chastity and cleanliness had sprung up without his having said a word about 
these virtues. I think there resides in Christianity, when it is once incorporated in 
the hearts of men, the power to produce the thing we call civilization. We must . 
open our minds to the idea of diversity. Plant two kernels of wheat, one in New 

| York and one in Dakota, and you will find the results radically different in the two 
States, and both different from what the same seed would furnish in Egyptian soil. 
Plant Christianity in different nations and it develops according to the genius of each. 
It does not override the peculiarities of any. I think by and by we shall recognize 
that the Christian life and principle can exist under a blanket as well as under an 
overcoat, and that all the national peculiarities and the backwardness or forwardness 
in civilization that we associate with different peoples may coexist with the funda- 
mental essentials of the Christian life. I believe that we are working toward that 

| recognition, and a great many things have been said here that clearly point to that. _ 

_ T have never realized before as here the wise and temperate spirit manifested in 

these discussions, the earnest and enthusiastic desire for the elevation of the Indian, 

and the large influence that is being exerted upon our national policy by that gen- 

- erous hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Smiley which brings us to this place. 
Mrs. W. W. Crannell, of Albany, read a letter from a little Indian girl in whose 

education she is interested, showing the excellent progress the child is making in 

English. The little girl has already expressed a desire to go back to her people as a 

; missionary when she is educated, or if that may not be, to go back and take care of 
her mother. 

Maj. M. H. Bright, of the Christian Work, was invited to speak. 
Maj. M. H. Bricur. It was my fortune many years ago, before Mohonk had been 

built up into a civilized community, to live fora year among the Piutes and Sho- 

shones. These tribes were nominally antagonistic, but they never disturbed the 

_ peace of the white men nor of each other, except on one occasion. There were 700 

Shoshones and 300 Piutes. The time had come for the young bachelor Piutes to 

marry; but after all the young women had plighted their troth there were some 

thirty young men who could get no wives in their tribe, as the males outnumbered to 

that extent the females. And so, instead of going through the process of courting, 

they waited till they had a dark, stormy night, when some fifty of the young braves” | 

made a raid upon the camp of the Shoshones and each grabbed a woman and came 

out. They brought out about fifty women, but when they came to look at them they 

| found there were some whom they did not want as wives, while others had hus- 

bands. The result was that they kept only about thirty girls, and the next day they 

were married tothe young Piutes. This was undoubtedly a discreditable proceeding; 

| but the agent succeeded in pacifying the Shoshones, and the thing blew over. And 

now, having given this story, derived from my experience among Indians, Jet me 
add a few words on a different and more important topic. 7 

And right here I trust I may be pardoned for saying that I regard with some appre- 

hension the emphasis which in the course of these discussions has been placed upon
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the secular and industrial education of the Indian, as if the three R’s were sufficient 
without a fourth, namely, Righteousness. There have been, I am glad to say, some . 
utterances on the other side of this question; and let me say that too great insistence | 
can not be laid upon the necessity for the religious education of the Indian. Cer- 

| tainly, a definition of education which excludes religion is partial and misleading— 
we must never lose sight of that. Not all the pottery in the world, not all the foun- 
dries and blacksmithies and other industrial pursuits, will save the Indian unless you 
reach his heart and life. You would not want to people this beautiful valley with 
white or with red men, no matter how fine their physique, who did not know where 
they came from nor where they were going; who did not know that there was a God, 
or that they had immortal souls. And so you do not want to bring your Indians 
Into the responsibility of citizenship who do not know their Creator. Let them learn 
to obey the commandment laid on red skins and white skins alike, ‘‘ Remember now 

| thy Creator in the days of thy youth.” Let us remember that no effort for the uplift- 
ing of the Indian can ever succeed which ignores hisspiritual nature; we shall accom- 
plish little unless we assume as a fundamental condition in the work of educating the 
Indian the inculcation of righteous living in his heart. 

Never do I go to any place, outside the place of worship of Almighty God, where I 
get such impulses and inspirations for the right as Ido here. I see in a future, not 
very distant, perhaps, that the pauperization of the Indians will stop; the rations | 
will cease; the old-time Indian agencies will disappear; the Indian agent will take | 
up other occupations; the Indian Commissioner will not be subject to the pull of 
politicians; heathenism will pass away, and the Indian will take his place in Christian 
civilization. It will take time, but in the interval, as I rejoice to know from the 
assurance of our noble host, until that time has come the benign influences of. these 
Mohonk conferences will continue to shed their rays from the golden and glory- 
crowned heights of Mohonk, from its mountain tops to its valleys below, until the | 
Indian shall find serenity and inspiration, prosperity and peace, within the precincts 
of a happy Christian home. 

. Rev. Lemuret Moss. It is sometimes intimated that we are making a great fuss 
about a small matter because there are so few Indians—about 252,000. We have 
cities, many of them, with more population than al] of the Indians put together. 
Why should a small number of inferior people, as we call them, take so much of the 
thought of the few on whose hearts and consciences this matter is laid? Peculiar 
obligations rest upon us in regard to them—peculiar duties and opportunities, owing 
to their history and through the kinship of humanity. We have been taught most , 
impressively, during the last few months, how a wrong to a single man may stir the 
conscience of Christendom. An obscure Jewish captain has held the thought of the | 
world as man has never held it in our generation, if in our century. Why should 
not a wrong done to an innocent Seminole boy by a brutal mob stir the conscience of 
this country as the wrong done to Captain Dreyfus stirs the conscience of the world? 
Why, when we find wrong in our land, shall we not feel profoundly that the con- 
science of the people shall not rest till it be righted, so that wherever our flag flies there 
freedom and truth shall be found? This conference stands for just this before the 
country and before the world. We must insist upon it that the Indian is a man | 
equally capable with ourselves of knowing and loving God and being like him; 
capable of intellectual, moral, and spiritual development; capable of having and 
enjoying a home and freedom. I take it we shall not rest until the Indian is per- 
mitted to stand beside us, recognized as our equal in all the relations of life—this life 

- and the life to come. 
President J. D. Dreher, of Roanoke College, was next introduced. - 
President Dreger. We should havea great deal of sympathy with the young Indian 

who, after spending four or five years in Eastern schools, goes back with high ideals 
and noble purposes, meaning to do right. He finds very few to sympathize with 
those ideals when he returns to his home, and the law of human association is so 
strong that unless he has a great deal of character, enough to lift up a tribe, he will 
naturally come down to the level where he can find human association. It is the 
same thing with the whites and with the colored people. I do not believe that more 
Indians fall under similar circumstances than white or colored men. I mention this 
not to extenuate the fall, but as a reason for encouragement. We are not to expect 
too much, and we are to be patient and considerate. Some years agol heard Mr. 
Clemmer speak in Charles Dudley Warner’s house of the effect of mining camps on 
Harvard graduates. He declared that they could not live in them more than two or 
three years before they would murder the queen’s English. Weare influenced by | 
our environment, and if these returned students do not lift up a whole tribe we ought 
to be charitable and patient if they have done their best. 

Dr. W. H. Ward, chairman of the business committee, reported for that committee.
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It had been decided that the report which had already been adopted would take the 
place of the platform which is usually offered. He presented a few additional points, 
however, and asked to have leave to speak upon one or two of them before action 
was taken. He then spoke as follows: | | 

| Dr. Warp. I suppose we have a right to sympathize with a person who is studying 
conditions of savagery for scientific purposes. Ethnology is a valuable science. It 
is right for men to go among barbarians and study their conditions and_learn some- 
thing of the depth from which we have come. That is all right. We honor the 
people who do that, even though in the process they seem sometimes to be very cold-  ~ 
hearted and to have little regard for the higher purposes—for the elevation of men. 
We can possible pardon—we try to pardon them—those who sometimes say that, as 
a matter of scientific interest, they would like to see barbaric conditions continued— 

. in Australia or somewhere else; but in our better moments we can only say that our — 
object is the elevation of the Indian and of the barbarian, and not a study of his 
conditions as a barbarian. But those who would perpetuate this barbarism for the | 
sake of making money out of the exhibition of it, so that the general public can see 

| what barbarism is—that they may think it is funny—that deserves not only no sym- 
pathy, but condemnation and antipathy. Ido not want to go and see a wild west 
show. I do not want any one else to go, and I am ashamed that the Government of 

, the United States should have sent to two agencies of the Sioux and demanded that 
30 more Indians should be brought to increase the attractions of the show! I think 
it is an abomination before the Lord and before men! The effort to make a show of 
barbarism before the world, so that the people may look on with admiration is some- 
thing we ought to be ashamed of, and which we ought to try to stop by every means 
in our power. . 

The additional points were then unanimously adopted as follows: | 
Thankfully recognizing the great amelioration in the condition of the Indiars, 

gained during the last thirty years through the force of public sentiment in legisla- 
tion, administration, and education, we would direct attention to that which is yet 
imperfect and requires correction. Some points have been considered in the report 
already adopted of the committee appointed last year. In addition to these impor- 
tant points we would specify the following as needing careful attention: 

1. The defense of the rights of allotted Indians, especially by the registration of 
family and individual names, and the protection of rights of inheritance. 

2. The continued breaking up of. reservations by allotment of land in severalty, 
yet not in anticipation of the ability of the Indians to support themselves. We espe- 
cially direct attention to the New York Indians as ripe for allotment. 

3. The prohibition of the taking of Indians from their reservation for the purpose 
of perpetuating by public exhibition of the conditions of barbarism. 

In behalf of the guests of the conference Mr. William H. McElroy then thanked 
Mr. Smiley for his gracious hospitality in a speech brimming over with good feeling 
and wit, but which he gives no permission to publish. Referring to Mrs. Smiley, 
who had not been strong enough to attend the meetings, Mr. McElroy said: ‘Mr. 
Smiley, it is the occasion of great regret to us that the best of you is not here phys- 
ically present to-night. We have all learned to love and honor Mrs. Smiley, and I 
know I speak for all hearts in expressing the fervent hope that she may soon be 
restored to perfect health. As for yourself, I have said it before, and as nothing 

can be better, I say it again, the most appropriate thing here is Leigh Hunt’s poem.” 
He then repeated ‘‘Abou ben Adhem.”’ . 

Rey. THEropore L. Cuvier, D. D. If ever a duty becomes a delight it is in second- 
ing this motion for grateful thanks. My beloved. friend and our honored host has 
indeed welcomed us with open hands and open heart and showered upon_us the 

| most princely hospitality. ‘The King of France once welcomed the King of England 
to a field of cloth of gold. No monarch ever welcomed guests through such resplen- 
dent avenues of glittering gold as those through which we have come hither. These 
forests are burning with brilliancy as if they, too, would join inthe welcome. Three 
weeks ago a deluge of rain saturated the roots of all these trees, and they have 
responded with this unparalleled brilliancy—a beautiful illustration of how the down- 
pouring of the divine love reaching the roots of human endeavor will make them 
yield the golden fruits of a splendid beneficence. 

Our friends have welcomed us for the first time into this stately hall. We have 
loved that dear old parlor, hallowed with its tender, happy, and holy associations. 
When my friend first started this establishment on strict temperance and religious 
principles, people sneeringly said no one but cranks would ever go there. Well, 1 
insist upon it that if any one of them had seen the assemblages that in the last few 
years have gathered in that parlor, he would admit that in the best sense of the word 

they were indeed cranks, for they. have turned an immense amount of useful moral 
machinery. |
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Methinks I see there to-night those twin spirits, Fisk and Armstrong, devoted 
brothers in this great and holy work to which you have been giving your hearty 
cooperation in all these years. Booker Washington has found there a glimpse of | 
God’s image cut in ebony. I do not exaggerate when I say that the deliberations in 
that parlor have not only passed into history, but they have made history. They 
have revolutionized, unde God, the history of the red man all over the continent. 
The speeches and reports made at this table are the echoes of the deliberations of 
this conference of the years gone by, and the eloquent voice that you heard this morn- 
ing of that representative of the new Indian is but another echo of the deliberations 
of this noble conference. That dear old parlor has become a blessed and a beautiful 
memory; this stately room is a beautiful and blessed hope. In coming here we have 
not left our principles or our methods behind us. We have simply transferred them 
to these new and nobler quarters. | 

And, thank God, the old faces are here yet. Thank God I see before me now the 
good gray head of that illustrious son of Massachusetts. _Whenan important question 
was to be decided in the old Continental Congress, and Thomas Jefferson, not having | 

_ heard the debate, came in only in time to vote, he merely asked, ‘‘ How did Roger . 
Sherman vote?’’ There has never been a time in the history of our Senate when the 
question, How did Henry L. Dawes.vote? would not have determined the decision 
of any man in favor of freedom and righteousness and truth. 

I can not but congratulate the conference that my dear old friend, Dr. Gates, who | 
has so often presided over our deliberations, has been brought into permanent offi- 
cial relations with the work for the amelioration of the condition of the red man; | 

_and I rejoice that he brings to his new position energy, sagacity, strong will, and high 
consecration to this philanthropic purpose. - I rejoice, too, in seeing here those who 
have borne the burden and heat of the day, and that we could hear again the voices 
of those unconsciously Christly, consecrated women whose feet have been beautiful 
as they have taken the gospel of light and life and truth across the prairies and over 
the mountains to that once-neglected race. To-night I would ask you to bow with 

_ grateful reverence to the women. God bless them, God reward them, as God is 
crowning them now with glory and honor. 

Once more this beautiful apartment is illuminated by hope—hope for the country, 
hope for the Republic, hope for justice and freedom, hope for the triumph of God’s 
kingdom. Let us, then, with fresh consecration give ourselves to the work for 
which this conference stands. And may we not hope that for many a year, as we 
come back, the smiling faces and the hearty grasp of the hand of these brothers, 
Albert and Daniel Smiley, may meet us at the threshold. 

To Mr. Smiley: I will not say that we esteem you. I will not say that we respect 
you; welove you. We love youand we thank God that he has enabled you to keep 
this light-house of the Lord beaming out brightly on this mountain top of Mohonk. 
Instead of uttering any poor words of my own I will snatch a benediction out of that 
Book you love and say: ‘‘The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord be gracious 
unto you, and cause his face to shine upon you—lift upon you the light of his coun- 
tenance, and crown you with blessing and honor forever and ever and ever. Amen 
and amen!”’ . 

_ Mr. Smiley thanked the speakers for their words, and said that Mrs. Smiley had 
written to thank the conference for the kind telegraphic message sent to her. He 
added that each conference gave him renewed pleasure, and that they would be con- 
tinued, though it was possible the time might be divided, so as to take into consid- 
eration some of the other dependent races that may need help. 

A vote of thanks to the presiding officer, to the secretaries, and treasurer, was 
offered. It was put by Mr. Smiley and adopted unanimously. | 

The conference was then closed by singing, ‘‘God be with us till we meet again,” 
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Catholic (Roman) Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, 927 G street 

NW., Washington, D. C. : 
Congregational American Missionary Association: Rev. F. P. Woodbury, D. D., 

Fourth avenue and Twenty-second street, New York. | 
Episcopal Church Mission: Rev. A. 8. Lloyd, D. D., 281 Fourth avenue, New York. 
Friends’ Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends’ Orthodox: E. M. Wistar 705 Provident Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. A. B. Leonard, Rey. A. J. Palmer, and Rev. W. 

T. Smith, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rey. W. R. Lambert and Rev. J. H. Pritchett, Nashville, 

Tenn. 
Mennonite Mission: Rev. A. B. Shelly, Quakertown, Pa. 
Moravian Mission: J. Taylor Hamilton, Bethlehem, Pa. | 
Presbyterian Board of Home Missions: Rev. Charles L. Thompson, D. D., 156 Fifth 

avenue, New York. 
Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, Ga.



List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. oe 

Agency. State or Territory. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

a bd 

Blackfeet ...--cececceccccccccceccccecsese--...| Montana .........} Wm. R.Logan........-.| Browning, Mont............-...-.-.| Durham, Mont. = 

Cheyenne and Arapaho ..................----}| Oklahoma........| Maj.G. W. H.Stouch....) Darlington, Okla ............-..---- Darlington, via Fort Reno, Okla. oO | 

Cheyenne River .........-.....---------------| South Dakota ....| Ira A. Hatch.........-.- Cheyenne Agency, S. Dak ..........| Gettysburg, 8. Dak. be: 

Colorado River ......ccccececceccccceceeee----| ATizona ..........| Chas.S.McNichols .....| Parker, Ariz ................-------- Yuma, Ariz. : 

Colville .............0--0-20-- eee eee eeeee-----| Washington ......) Albert M, Anderson .... Miles, Wash ...........-...---------| Fort Spokane, via Davenport, Wash. 

CLOW .. cee c cece cc cccccccccccecccessceeeeee..{ Montana .........| Jno. E. Edwards ........| Crow Agency, Mont................| Crow Agency, Mont. . oO 

Crow Creek _......... 2.2... ss. ..ssssessss...| South Dakota ....| J. H. Stephens ..........| Crowereek,S. Dak ..............-...| Crowcreek, via Chamberlain, S. Dak. hry): 

Devils Lake...........-..-cs+e-.-.s---+----...| North Dakota ....| Fred. O.Getchell .......| Fort Totten, N. Dak.................| Devils Lake, N. Dak. 

Flathead ............-------------+---+--+----| Montana .........| Wm.H.Smead .........| Jocko, Mont ........-....-.--...---- Arlee, Mont., and telephone to agency. : 

Fort Apache ...........---..+2.--e----+++-----| ATizona ..........] A. A. Armstrong ........| Whiteriver, Ariz...........--------- Whiteriver, via Holbrook, Ariz. bo 

Fort Belknap .........-..---------+-+-++------| Montana .........| Luke C. Hays......--..-) Harlem, Mont................--.--- Harlem Station, Mont. (<> 

Fort Berthold ...........-.e+.-..-.-+-------..| North Dakota ....| Thos. Richards .........| Elbowoods, via Bismarck, N. Dak ..| Bismarck, N. Dak. 

Fort Hall ....--.-ccncccccecececcccececeeeeee--| Idaho ............| A. F. Caldwell ........-.| Rossfork, Idaho ..................-.| Pocatello, Idaho. to 

Fort Peck... .-ceccccecccncccccuccceceeee----..| Montana .........| C.R.A.Scobey ........-| Poplar, Mont .................---.-.| Poplar, Mont. ©: 

Green Bay .......-.----0-e-- ence ee eeeeee--e---| Wisconsin ........| Dewey H. George. ...-..- Keshena, Wis.........-..-.---------| Shawano, Wis. > 

, KiOW& .. 1. cnc cncnccnceeuceceucceccecceees....| Oklahoma........| Col. Jas. F. Randlett ....) Anadarko, Okla ................--..| Anadarko, Okla. bd: 

Klamath....-.----ecceeceecceeceeceecee-------| Oregon ...........| O.C, Applegate.........]| Klamath Agency, Oreg.............| Klamath Falls, Oreg. oS 

La Pointe .....-c-ccecececcccccccececeeeeee---.| Wisconsin ........| S.W. Campbell .........| Ashland, Wis.........-.........-.-.| Ashland, Wis. 

Leech Lake.......-.-ceceececcceccee-e--------| Minnesota........| Capt. W. A. Mercer....-.| Walker, Minn ................-.-.-.| Walker, Minn. ©: 

Lemhi .... o-oo cece eee cccuccccccccceceese-ee---| Idaho ...........-| Edw. M. Yearian .......| Lemhi Agency, Idaho .............. Redrock, Mont. be) 

Lower Brule .........--------0---0------------| South Dakota.....| Benj.C. Ash ..........-.| Lower Brule, 8. Dak ..........---..- Chamberlain, 8. Dak. 

Mission Tule River ..............-.----------.| California ........| Lucius A. Wright........| San Jacinto, Cal .................---] San Jacinto, Cal. — 

NAVAjO. 1.02 eee eee e eee eee eee eee eee eee esee-s| New Mexico......| Geo. W. Hayzlett .....-- Fort Defiance, Ariz.............---.| Gallup, N. Mex. A, 

Neah Bay.....---.-cceeeeeeeeeneeeeeeeeeee---| Washington ......) Samuel G. Morse .....-.| Neahbay, Wash.............---.---- Neahbay, Wash. oS 

Nevada ......---.cccccccccccuchscecccceceesee-| Nevada...........| Fred B. Spriggs.....-.-.] Wadsworth, Nev...............-----| Wadsworth, Nev. Pt 

New York ......-. ce ec eeeeceecccceccceeceeee--| New York ........| A.W. Ferrin ............| Salamanca, N. Y...........-...-.---| Salamanca, N.Y. > 

Nez PerceS.......---- cece ececucccrceceeeeeee.| Idaho ............| C.T.Stranahan.........| Spaulding, Idaho...................| North Lapwai, Idaho. A 

Omaha and Winnebago .............--..--.-.| Nebraska.........| C. P. Mathewson........} Winnebago, Nebr.........-..------- Dakota City, Nebr. 

OSAZC . 2. ccc cece cece eee cence eneeceeeceeseee++| Oklahoma........| Wm.J. Pollock ......--.| Pawhuska, Okla........-....------- Pawhuska, Okla., via Elgin, Kans. 2 

PHN onc cc cece nce ce eee eecseeeese...| Arizona ..........| Elwood Hadley ....-...| Sacaton, Ariz..................---..| Casagrande, Ariz. So 

Pine Ridge ...............--...-.2.-----------| South Dakota ....) Col. Wm. H. Clapp .-..-.- Pineridge,S. Dak...............--..| Pineridge, 8. Dak. = 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland ..........| Oklahoma......-.| John Jensen.........-..| Whiteagle, Okla .......-....---.---- Whiteagle, Okla. = 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha............| Kansas...........| W.R.Honnell ..........| Nadeau, Kans ................-..--.| Hoyt, Kans. ond 

Pueblo and Jicarilla.............--.----------| New Mexico....-.| N.S. Walpole ...........] Santa Fe, N.Mex ...........----.--- Santa Fe, N. Mex. TD 

QUapPAW ...---- eee eee eee cece eee eeeeeeee+e----| Indian Territory .| Edw. Goldberg ......... Seneca, Mo........-....------------]| Seneca, Mo. bt 

- Rosebud ... 2... ee cece ccceeccecccccceeeeeeee---| SOUth Dakota ....| Charles E. McChesney..| Rosebud,S. Dak ............-..----- Rosebud, 8. Dak.. via Valentine, Nebr. oO 

Sac and FOX........-.cccc cece ee ceeeeeeesees.| JOW@ ..-.--.------| Wm.G. Malin...........| Toledo, Iowa ................-----.-| Toledo, lowa. Z 
Sac and FOX .........2.. ce. ccce es sseeese.---/ Oklahoma........| Lee Patrick ............| Sac and Fox Agency, Okla .........| Stroud, Okla.,and telephone to agency. Ey 

San Carlos ...... ...c2cicceeccecceeeeceeeeee--| Avizona ..........| Capt. W.J. Nicholson ...| San Carlos, Ariz ..............--.---| Sam Carlos, Ariz. He 

Santee . .- occ c ence cccccccecccececcescesee..----| Nebraska.........| H.C. Baird ..........-.-| Santee Agency, Nebr......-..------ Springfield, 8. Dak. 7 

Shoshone ...........2----eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+| Wyoming ........| H.G. Nickerson .......- Shoshone Agency, Wyo ......--..-.| Shoshone Agency, Wyo. 

SilCtZ - eee ccc cence ccccccceccescccescereeee---| OFegon ........-..| T. Jay Buford ..........| Siletz, Oreg ...............----------; Toledo, Oreg. a 

' — Gisseton. .......-. cc cecesccccccecsssserceseee--| SOUth Dakota ....| Nathan P. Johnson .....| Sisseton Agency,S. Dak ............| Sisseton, 8. Dak. 

Southern Ute .........-.--+--.-cieseeceeee----| Colorado. ........| Louis A. Knackstedt ...| Ignacio, Colo ...............-.------| Ignacio, Colo. 

Standing Rock.............---..-------+------| North Dakota ....| Geo. H. Bingenheimer..| Fort Yates, N. Dak.........-..---.-- Fort Yates, via Bismarck, N. Dak. 

Tongue River....--......-..-..--.--++----+---| Montana .........| Jas, C. Clifford .....-.-.-| Lamedeer, Mont....................| Forsyth, Mont. . 
Tulalip .......... eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee eee-| Washington ......) Edward Mills ..........; Tulalip, Wash ......................| Marysville, Wash. 
Unitah and Ouray ........-....-.-------------| Utah .............| H.P.Mytom ............| Whiterocks, Utah ..................| Fort Duchesne, Utah. 
Umatilla.........---------2--2--2---+--+------| Oregon ...........] Chas, Wilkins ..........| Pendleton, Oreg....................| Pendleton, Oreg. 
Union........-...----0-----2- eee esses -------| Indian Territory .| J.B.Shoenfelt ..........| Muscogee, Ind.T ...................| Muscogee, Ind. T. 
Warm Springs ....-..-.--.-.------------------| Oregon ...........| Jas. L. Cowan...........| Warmspring, Oreg............----.-| The Dalles, Oreg. 
White Earth .......................-----------| Minnesota........| John H. Sutherland ....) White Earth, Minn .................| Detroit, Minn. ev 
Yakima ...... 2... eee eee eee eee eee eeee----| Washington ......| Jay Lynch .............] Fort Simcoe, Wash .................| North Yakima, Wash. ey 
Yankton ..........-.00-0000e--eeeeeeeeeeee----} SOUTH Dakota ....) John W. Harding. ......| Greenwood,S. Dak .................| Armour, S. Dak. } . 
Te 
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| List of Indian training and industrial schools and superintendents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. e 

ee 
So 

School. State or Territory. Superintendent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

Albuquerque «....++-+-+--+ssesreereesetsstees New Mexico......| Edgar A. Allen ......... Albuquerque, N.Mex......-.++----- Albuquerque, N. Mex. . 

Carlisle ............... ccc cece ecescesceeeeeeee-| Pennsylvania ....| Major R.H. Pratt.......| Carlisle, Pa .................-..-....| Carlisle, Pa. 

Carson ............ 2. ecco ce eee ecucuseuecese.| Nevada...........| Jas. K. Allen..........--| Carson City, Nev....................| Carson City, Nev. nw 

Chamberlain..........-.....cccceeecereeeee---| SOUth Dakota.....| John Flinn.............}| Chamberlain, 8. Dak...........-....| Chamberlain, 5. Dak. te! 

Chilocco ............ cece cece eee ceceseeeeess.| Oklahoma........} C.W.Goodman.........| Chilocco, Okla.............-........| Arkansas City, Kans. ge) 

Cherokee ................... 22... ....:......| North Carolina...| Henry W.Spray ...-..-.| Cherokee, N.C.................-....| Whittier, N.C, © 

Flandreau ............-...ccccecceeseseeeeee.| SOUth Dakota.....| Chas. F. Pierce.......-..| Flandreau,S. Dak ..................| Flandreau, 8S. Dak. ew 

Fort Bidwell...................ceeesseeee----.| California ........| Horton H. Millera......| Fort Bidwell, Cal...................] Fort Bidwell, Cal. ee 

Fort Lapwai ........-...-..---0----+e-eeeeee--| Idaho ............| Wm. H. Smith ........-. Lapwai, via Lewiston, Idaho .......| Walla Walla, Wash. 

Fort Lewis ........-.--ccccccecesececeeeeese--.| COlorado .........| Thomas H. Breen.......| Hesperus, Colo.........-.........-..| Hesperus, Colo. S 

Fort Mojave ......-..-.....--e-ee-ee-ee-------| ATizona .......-..| John J. McKoin ....-..-. Fort Mojave, Ariz..........----..---| Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. - . 

Fort Shaw ...........- 22... ceceeesesssese.e...| Montana .........| F.C. Campbell..........| Sun River, Mont..............-.....| Greatfalls, Mont. = 

Fort Totten ..................2....e.ssee.+..| North Dakota.....| W. F. Canfield ..........| Fort Totten, N. Dak..............-..| Devils Lake, N. Dak. " 

Fort YUMS..........-.. 2. eee ee ceceecesecee....| California ........| John S.Spear...........| Yuma, Ariz................-.-......| Yuma, Ariz, fs 

Genoa......... 2c cence cee ee ec ecucseesesess.| Nebraska........./ J. E. Ross. ...........-..| Genoa, Nebr .........-.......-.-----| Genoa, Nebr. “ 

Grand Junction...............................| Colorado .........| T.G.Lemmon ..........| Grand Junction, Colo...............| Grand Junction, Colo. bd 

Grande Ronde.....-.....--ceeeeeeceeeeeeeee--| Oregon ...........| Dr. Andrew Kershaw. ..| Grandronde, Oreg ...-.....--------- Sheridan, Oreg. Oo 

Greenville ..........-.. cece cnececucecescee...| California ........| Edward N. Ament......; Greenville, Cal ..........-.----.-.--| Greenville, Cal. . > 

Haskell Institute ...........-.....--.--------.| Kansas...........| H.B. Peairs.............| Lawrence, Kans.............-....--| Lawrence, Kans. 

Hoopa Valley ....+++.++22+222200eererrrteeres California ........| Wm. B. Freer ........... Hoopa, Cal... -aereee-csreretetrerets Eureka, Cal. x 

Hualapai.............2...-.00-0-eee--eeeeeee--| ATizona ..........| Henry P. Ewinga.......| Hac berry, Ariz............--.-...--| Hackberry, Ariz. 0 

. Mescalero .......- cece cc cccccceccecseeseess....| New Mexico......| Dr. W.MeM. Luttrell....| Mescalero, N. Mex ..........--.-----| Las Cruces, N. Mex. 

Moqui .....-.-------ee-ee seen eeeeeeeeeeeee----| AYizona ..........| Chas. E. Burton .........| Keams Canyon, Ariz.......-..------ Holbrook, Ariz. S 

Morvis .......-------eeeeeeeceeeeeeeee---e-----| Minnesota........| Wm.H.Johnson........| Morris, Minn ..............----.---- Morris, Minn. 

Mount Pleasant..............:..2---+---.-----| Michigan.........| Jos.C. Hart ............./ Mount Pleasant, Mich..............| Mount Pleasant, Mich. ed 

Oneida............ 2... cence eeesesse......| Wisconsin ........| Eugene L. Hardin......| Oneida, Wis ................-.-.---.| Greenbay, Wis. 17, 

Perris ..... ccc ncwcccccecceccecucecess.......| California ........| Harwood Hall..........| Perris,Cal ......-........-----...--.} Perris, Cal. o 

Phoenix .......0--- ee eee eee ee eee eee eeeeeeee--| AVizona ..........| Samuel M. McCowan... Phoenix, Ariz.............-.......--| Phoenix, Ariz. . — 

Pierre ....... een n cence ccc ccnaseececeseseesese.| SOUth Dakota.....} Crosby G. Davis.........| Pierre,S.Dak............-.--..-----| Pierre, S. Dak. > 

Pipestone ........---2-.----.eeee----eee-------| Minnesota........| Dewitt'S. Harris ........| Pipestone, Minn .........----.-.---- Pipestone, Minn. A, 

Puyallup.....---.----- 0-0-0 e eee eee eee eee eee Washington ......| Frank Terry............| Tacoma, Wash...............---....| Tacoma, Wash. 

Rapid City .............--.-..---2-+e+--------| SOUth Dakota.....| Ralph P. Collins........] Rapid City,S. Dak .........-....---. Rapid City, S. Dak. ) 

Round Valley.....-....-..---+e-e-+e--0----+--| California ........| Harry F. Liston.........| Covelo, Cal .......-.-------------+-- Covelo, via Cahto, Cal. cS 

Salem ....- ce cececcecccccccccceccecceeceeeee--| Oregon ...........| Thomas W. Potter ......| Chemawa, Oreg ...........-...---.-| Salem, Oreg. iz, 
Sante, Fe |... occ cccccccccccccccececcesceess.e..| New Mexico......| Clinton J. Crandall.....) Santa Fe,N.Mex...................| Santa Fe, N. Mex. = 

S@Qer.. 0. nec eee cee cece cee ceeececeeseeeeee-| Oklahoma........| John H. Seger ..........| Colony, Okla ........-.---.-.------- Minco, Ind. T. i 

Shebit.........cccccccccccceccececceececeeeeeee.| Utah .............| Laura B. Work..........| St.George, Utah ....................| St. George, Utah. a 
Tomah ....-.--ccccccccccecceceeceseceeseeee-.-| Wisconsin ........| Lindley M.Compton....| Tomah, Wis ..............--.....--.| Tomah, Wis. 4 . 

Vermillion Lake...........-.sesececeeee-e----| Minnesota........| Oliver H.Gates.........| Tower, Minn ................---....| Tower, Minn. O° 

Western Shoshone ..........-.-c----se--------| Nevada...........| Calvin Asbury..........| Whiterock, Nev ..................--| Elko, Nev. . vd 

Wittenberg ........0.00ceee eee eceeeeeeceeeee--| Wisconsin ........; Axel Jacobson..........| Wittenberg, Wis.......-..---------- Wittenberg, Wis. le 

Ee SO 
a Industrial teacher in charge. ° 
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OHICAGO, ILL., | | 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

Bids opened in Chicago, Ill., April 25, 1899. Page. 

Bacon ...... 22 ne ee we ee wee ce ees cece cee ees cee e cee e cece eee ewes = OOD 

Barley (pearl, and for cattle).... 2.2.0... eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee = 852 
Beans....-. ----- - eee e e een eee nee ee ce eee cee eee eee eee ees BOA 
Beef (gross). .----- ---- ---- -2 2222 eee nee ne ce eee ce eee cee ee eee ee eee eee BDA 
Beef (net)....-. -----. ----- 0 ee eee ene eee ne eee cee eee eee cee eeeee. 868 

—— Coffee 2.2.2. ee ee. eee een ne ee en en eee eee eee teen eee ce eeee. — BT4 
COMM... 22. coon ee ee ene nn en ee ee ee ee ee ne eee eee eee OTA: 

. Cornmeal. ......-2-. ---. ---- 82 ee ee ee en cee eee eee ee eee B76 
Cracked wheat....-..------. 2 - 2-2-2 oe eee eee ne eee eee eee eee eee eee = 86 
Feed .... -.-- 22 on eee ene nn eee een ne eee eee cee ee eees B78 

. Flour....2. 2-22. eee eee ne eee cee ce ee teen eee cee eee ee eee eee eee «= 880 

Hard bread ......--..---- ---- 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee cee eee ee eee eee eee ee 896 

Hominy ..---- ---- -- +--+ 022 ene ee ee ce ee eee eee eee ee eee eee = 896 
Lard ...2-. ---- ee ee ene eee en ce ne ee ee eee eee eee ee eee. = 896 
Mess pork...... 22. ---- oe ee eee ne ee cee eee eee cece eee eee eee eens. = 396 
Oats .... 2-2 oe eee enn ene ee ee ee ee cen eee eee eee ee eee ees 898 
Rice ......---- 2-2-2) eee ee en ee ee cee eee cee eee eens eee 400 
Rolled oats .... 2... ce eee cee eee cece cee eee cee ee eee cee eee cece eee eee = 402 | 
Salt, coarse .-. 2-2-2 222 eee ee eee cee eee ee ne cee eee eee eee eee =» 404 
Salt, fine -... 2222 2-2. eee eee ce cee eee ee cee eee eee ee eee eee. 408 

| Tea... oe ne eee cee eee eee nee cee eee een ce ee eee eee e cece eee. 412 
Transportation : 

. From New York City and Chicago. ...--.--..-----.---------------------- 414 
From Kansas City and Omaha. ...-..--..--...----. .-----+---------------- 420 

From Sioux City and St. Louis ........ 0... 2.22. ---. 2 eee eee eee ees 426 
From St. Paul, San Francisco, and Casper, Wyo ..-....--..----.--------- 482 

Class 5. Boots, shoes, etc -.-.......----- ---- -- 2-2. eee ee ee eee eee eee ---- 488 

8. GrocerieS...--. 2-20. eee ee ee ene cee eee eee eee ee eee ee eens eee 444 
9, Crockery and lamps ........----------- -----) -22--+ eee ee eee ---- 2 

10. Furniture and wooden ware...:...---.-.---------- +--+ ----e- + eee 458 

11. Saddles, harness, leather, etc .....-...----------------------------. ATA 
12. Agricultural implements. ..........---.------ 2-2-2 -2eee eee eee 488 
13. Wagons and wagon fixtures. ...--..--.------- 2-2-2222 enone ----- 496 
14. Glass, oils, and paints.......--.--.- 22-222 222-22 eee ee eee ee. 502 

: 15. Brass and iron kettles, tin, tinware, etc.........--...--------------- 510 
16. Stoves and hollow ware, pipes, etc.........-..-.-------------------- 514 
17. Hardware ....-. 22.22. eee ee eee ee eee cee eee eee eee eee OLB 

Medical supplies -.......---. -- 2-22 e202 ee ee eee cee ne cece cece cece nee eee ee. 564 
School supplies ......--- -200 22 eee cee eee eee cee ee cece eect eee eee 582 

Bids opened in New York City May 23, 1899. 

Class 1. Blankets ....-....------- 222+ eee eee ne eee ce eee ee eee eee eee BID 
| 2. Woolen and knit goods ...-...--..-------- ---- eee eee eee eee eee OA 

3. Cotton goods....-. -----. oe) eee ene eee eee eee eee eee eee 604 
4. Clothing ..-.---...-- 2-00-2222 eee cee cee eee cece ee nee eee cece sees 612 
6. Hats and caps .--.-.--- 22. eee een cen cee cee ee eee ee eee eee eee OBE 

7. NotionS .... 222-222. econ cece ee come ee ce ee meee cee cee eee cere ee ceeseeee 688 
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Bids opened in San Francisco June 21, 1899. 
. . Page. 

Subsistence supplies ......---.---- ---- eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ees 652 
Class 8. Groceries .... 222. .22- --2- eee ee coe cee cece ce weet eee eee eee ee--- 656 

9, Crockery and lamps ...-.-.-------- ---- -----+ ee --e eee eee eee ------ 660 
10. Furniture and wooder ware........---- ---- --- 22. ee ee eee eee eee ---- 664 

11. Saddles, harness, leather, etc ...-....---- ------ ---- eee eee eee ---- 670 | 

12. Agricultural implements. .-...-..--..------------------eeee eee eee 682 
| 14. Glass, oils, and paints..-..--.---.-.--.2------- ---- eee ee eee eee = 686 

15. Tin and stamped ware, etc ...-.....---. ------ ---- eee eee eee eee 684 

16. Stoves, hollow ware, pipes, etc....-.---. -----------+-+++------------ 698 

17. Hardware .....-.- 2202-20-22 2 eee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee ++ 100 

Bids opened in Washington, D. C., August 15, 1899. 

© Coal ooo cece cece cece cece cee cee cece ce ecee ceneee ceceee cece cece cceeseeees-----. 730 

Bids opened in Washington, D. C., October 19, 1898. 

Dried fruit. ....... 0.2202. eee e nee ee eee ene oe eee cere eee ee eceeeeees TAD | 
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302 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR | BACON AND BARLEY FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE 353 - 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. : 
. [Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BACON. BACON. . 

3 . 8 3 
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Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Chicago........-.-------+--+------ TIL. -} 567, 630].---2222----| 6. 79]. 22. eeeen ee -len eee ce elon ees ree[scence|ec essence ec elseeeleeeeee/ eee eeleceeeeleeeeeefeceeee ce eeelee ee eee cee ees 1 2 | Chicago or Kansas City..-......----.-| 567, 630|.--... 0... |. 22... (06. 86) oe. ee lee ee ee le eene wa neleeeecelene eee eeecccleenslennewelscccccleeneceleccencleccccle fpr 9 
3 | Kansas City ..........-.....---.-Mo..| 567, 630; 367,600 a6.79|.....| C624) 16.69/..... teei|rssses|seeseseeseed|eccd[scssee|osses}ocee Lila [esters 2 
4 200, 000; 200,000)..........|....-|.e.-----| 06.19 moespeeesyesesireesl 
5 200, 000)... ---eeen[e eee eee lene ele eee nne| 06.44 | 5 
6 | 500, 000|..... 2. ecleee eee eee leew elec ee wees ae nee ee l€7. 00 6 
7 St. JOSOph..ccccccccascccnncccceee MO.. 567, 630)..-....-.---- a6, 79)..-.. we merweerie mers eweireceas wm rece saslconsc ease waaiccns|cccecclencana| cccncciccecac wececclecees wmaclecccleccaccclecccls 7 

8 | St. Lowis ............-.-.---------Mo..} 567, 630|.---.-2.000-| 6.79) .002 | eee elec eee eee [ee eee CIN] IIIN] III UNE DSSIIEE osteo ssssssiecedesedessdesea| 7 
9) Omaha..............-.--..---.-Nebr..| 567, 630).........-.. 6.79). 22. lee cen n else eee enn|-enee SS OO veseew eee tee slesasleseclenes 5 

10 | Omaha or Sioux City.......-........-.| 567, 680)..- 2.0. 2 w]e eee lee wee lene cen nelececweee|seeee 6.60)...00.). 0022s ssc disses eredess | @ | 

1) | Yankton Agency..........-..8.Dak..} 20, 000|............|---..----- srrv[eseebeseenseeeee|e reas vee PRCHB) COI seecee|caeeeelecceee[eneweelcccee|eoe lool cece EIT) ay co] 20 00 SIE 
| BARLEY (FOR CATTLE). | BARLEY (FOR CATTLE). , 

12 | Colorado River Agency ........Ariz..| 22, 000 22,000 cocce-ee | oceel ecceeeecseeeeecleeeee en 9 2-GAZS'8.07/....--).-----|----++ wenneeleeeecefeeeec[eeeelececleceecec[eees[ecee[ece [ecco] 12 
| 13 , |. 7 g. 13 

14 | Colorado River School..........Ariz..) 15,400 LBA reer frre weecleeeeee 9 2.6428).07)...... we eee leew ene [een e ee [eecennleceeeleccalececlecancecleccelee cleceel-e-.} 14 
15 ; | g. 15 
16 | Fort Mojave School ...........-Ariz..| 29, 000)..-... 222-22) -eeeeee eee |ee ee [ee eee ce ele ne eeeeelee ees sesejtseeeeleceee cates s Bs Mleecee|oeceee|eeeeee|eeeees seseee[eeeee[eeee/seeefeceeeesfeeee|seeefereafeeee] 16 17 | Hackberry (for Hualapai Indians), | | 

Ariz nc eee wee eac ceccuucucccecccuce 18, 140 03,0 40)...2-2.2- 00 eee eee ele eee ee lee eee sottlseneee wn eee eee e ee (2. 08 1.85 2.10)...... wwe meme eel ee weal scenic eee] ee we lene elem n slew eele nee 17 18 | Phoenix School ................-Ariz..| 40,000, 40,000)..........].....)..0.....[.02.000-[-2 eee veee[eccees[oeeessesees | 49/130 1, 89) ...020[e 22 eefeneeeefeeee [eee e[e eee lee ee ee [eee slew eefewee[eeee) 18 
19 | San Carlos Agoncy.------------ATiZ.-) 8, 800 * wee e cece cele cece lence cence ecweecceleenes srtefttttte| oe seg galh: 88) --anzglecacgcleesece|eecece|soccecfeeeecleeeeleee ef ceeee fesee|eeeefeeeafene. 19 
20 | Fort Yuma School ..............-Cal..| 5, 000 SL ed ee 9 1 -OG4 2. 08 1.75, 1.90......].....-|.0000./ cc |e ee elece leew eee lece Loe lw Lol} 80 
21 : : J. § 21 

22 Neodles (for Colorado River Agency), 2 000 . | | a7} 1.88 19.35 | 

23 | Needles (for Colorado River School)...| 15, 400|.........0--|.cce0- eee lee eee |e eee ee ele nee ceneleccee peeseeieee IIIT L&T 1.85\.__... RQ. 35). owen nl eenenn lec ees[e nee l(-c eel ee wees cleeeclecccleweclece.| 23 
24 | Needles (for agency and school) .......| 87, 400)...... 2-2-2 -/.c ee fee ee lene ee eee eee elie eee wattleee see le eee e eee eee |s esl emmeee eT ccc ccc eee EP 24 
25 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School) .....| 29, (00 29,000 .-----2--4)-r0-|evcttee ferent foe wr eefecce selec seen eer e ef 1, 87) ReBD) 1.97). .2---)- een lene n nf e ele e [eee sfece eee cfeweclecucleces [eee] 25 
26 Carson School. o-oo Noon Oy 15,000; 2£53,000)........0.).0 02. e ee eee cee eel ewes seeclecee ee |e eee ee eee (LOL)... EO B).-----| 61. 82)...222/ 20 lee ele lowe le ce leone lee -.| 26 
27 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency), 

NOV 2-2. cece ne cece ee seeesee-eeeeseee| 5,000 5.000). ...-. 222). eel e eee leew ence lee eee vrttlesctes|ecseress ses [2 18) eee] 195 1. -- fone e ee) MMB]... peel eel eee ee fennel ee fees [eee] 27 
28 | Albuquerque School.........N. Mex..| 25,000; 25,000)..........)...-.|.....22.[e eee eels eee eprrrepesercssrses ET cnees BOB ieee, veoeesleneenel ee dict f eS 98 

BARLEY (PEARL). . BARLEY (PEARL). 
a 

ON t—<C*mStsti‘(imttt SS | || 1.75(1. 7011. 45 | | 
29 Chicago wcacccccccccascccescccena-lll.. 3, 840 3,840)........-- «seme weneenccleccseees weaee veerpercers Terr sree tts recisseseciscesss cocceri see eae ------ (1. 75/1. 70 1.45 4.601. 74 1. 58/1. 75)... 29 

30 | Sioux City ..................---Lowa..| 1,500)... 2-2 20 el eee ee ee ele ee fe eee nee eee een le eee Tr erperceee TITIES ry rinipsr rs isc dca fecsess sot e freee e lee e clown lee ee come we slew ee feeee (anne 2.10) 30 
31 | Fort Lewis School...............Cal.. 1 Tr etpoewcceiewerrremeweni cna ci sees ne Bootie irte feces eee seen ce efeeeefeeeefeeeefee ee 31 
32 | Bloomfield (for Santee School) .. Nebr. . 200! ce ween el ewww eee lew elec e ewe c ec ec ewwelecnee vttelectses eeeeee cesses peel seeees 4.16 pepe eee 32 
33 | Santa Fe School..........-...N. Mex.. J, 500)... ee eee elec e ee ce elec e ele cee ee ence ence lse as Tee cicececs nese reeweres cee e mace ne AO) ewe w ce lew w eee semen lem eee leew ele nnn ween lee eels ee elen elec] 33 
34 | Mandan (for Standing Rock Agency), | 4.61 . | | 

N. Dak ..-2-. eee ence eee ween eee e| 1,000). eee ele ee epee eee fee ene ween ele eee Tirta prrrr crs ress pseeiseeces 3.40100 peeeee 34 
35 | Chamberlain School .....-....8. Dak.. 100)... 222 eee elec eee ee e| eee ele eee rece lee ween efeceee Trotter set [tssesereresciecescceses Bao citer fete eeeefeeeeye ee 35 

. 36 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek) .S. Dak.. 100)... 202 seen eelee ne eee een] eens lene ee ecco ee ee ee elee eee Tepes recite rccccecenalenesisewees BdOpccrcrrtttttt crete feseeee se efeeeejeeeeee feseeeeee|eeee| eee 36 
37 | Springfield (for Hope School) .S. Dak.. NO/serserserens|ererererslesesleseerces soseece|ecces Do Tape eens reese ses eecees , iaeteprennstrnerstessesticeaisses seceaeslocedaceaeces aes 37 

. - J To be delivered in issue house at agency. 
a Sheet clear sides f Bolled barley ‘ailroad we | 

vt ys , elivered at railroad depot. 
b * Only" long clears, 35 to 50 average. z Contingent upon his receiving contract for oats. c Regular short clears. j In 100-pound sacks 
dShort clear sides, 35 to 50 average. . k¥. 0. b. Chicago. . 

Short clear sides, between 35 and 50 each. | ¢ Bids on 167,630 Ibs. short clear sides, 35/50 average. , 

a | 7 - IND, PT 2——23
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under dvertj ae | 
advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

NotTE.— Figures in large type denote rates . | [ & Be tyP at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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——- | Pounds.| Pounds. . a 

1 | Chicago..--.-.--.--.------------+----IIl.. 5 Me S50 000 A Pd 
* | 

2 350, 695 | 350,0 weeeee| .02$ [...... 0218 | 1.44 won senne[encescae feces ene eli ce ee ne sle eee e ee elee eee ee efe cence e[ec es cee eleceenc[eeeece|eceecefeces ee feces ee 

3 150,000 |....2.-.eeeee|ecueceleceeee] OB} [eee eee fener 2.70 | 2.249) O23) 4.023 | } ; 
. 4 1,000 |---- ee eee e nfo ee eee fee ee ee feee eee cece eee feee eee e | , 3 

5 | Lawrence (for school) ..........-Kans-.| 13, 000 |......-------|------)------[--- ee eee eee eee eee rorteceifeecresesisensccesiecnes ene) D2. 37K 4 

6 | St. Louis ..........-....---.--.--.--Mo..| 350, 695 enecnecsece|sereecleceecslecceeelecceees weeeee pootrors|scs sectiecerscsciercrsceciccecc ce. 028). pee ee we cece leew een lece nec {eceeecleneeee] 5 

7 | Albuquerque School ...........N. Mex.. 7,000 |... cose ewe c lene e eee eee fee eee e eee eee -[eeeeee wr tr cscs ls ects eee le ntsc reels eee eeepc eee e ele eee ee e| 2085 [ofl eee [eee eee fee eee eee] 6 

8 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Agency) ...N. Mex.. 10, 000 | 2.222. eee ne le eee e elec e eee lene eee eee eee [eee eee Tocca tccisce rss este see ese weceeeee[eceeeeeefeee eee oeeeeeee 3.44 [...- fe... leeeeeel|eo---eleeeeee!| 7 

- 9 | Santa Fe School.......-..-..--.N.Mex.. 8,000 |... ee fee ne eee ee] eee eee ee epee eee DIUIIE ID yptrreprrsssssjessereseesrsssssesesescs 4.72 | 5.00 }....../ 5.00 |....../......] 8 

10 | Green Bay Agency (for hospital) .. Wis... D0 a Dn watt tcc e[e cece ee e[ee eee eee lee eee ee lee eee lee e ence feeeeeeee| 3.24 j..2.-.1 8.50 | 3.25 [oe ew/ee. eet 9 

11 For police .....----..---- ene ee ee eees A a nn Fo [owe te cels cers cece eee eee nn leew eel ee ee lee eee [eee eee ee ee ee ee [eee ee[---e--| 2.00 Jo -} 10 

. 12 For Stockbridge Day School .......-. 550 |... cee cee cleceece|eccccc[enecee eweeeee|eeeeee weet cece eee eel e ee eel eee eel ee eee fe cece eee ween fe ceee cc leceeccleseceleceeee 2.00 |......] ll 

13 | Tomah School............--..---.. Wis.. 2,500 |... eee ence een ee eee neler ene eee eee | ene eee Teer re setters as slewweer scp teem eens lee eee nn lenw ens «= IIIT III JIT 2.00 |......| 12 

14 | Wittenberg School................Wis.. 1,500 |. oo... eee leee eee lees cee leew eee eee e freee es wart rst is et eee sleee tees nee ee cel enn eee elem mene elec weer lewmm eee fewee ee lenwene(eoeeeeleneeee| 3,00 | 13 

| Toreneccpterr esc ciesecsess|recees ss rrrtttecdesccsesteceseeceeseaencsloceesa|eseens|enneas 2.25 |......| 14 
I RR 
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5 | Colorado R A as Pounds. | Pounds. a —_ 

1 olorado River Agency and School....--.-.-.--------Ariz-- 110, 000 }.......-----.--.| 64.58 5.45 | . 

16 40, 000 sroesrenseses ess ad 4. 57 ge-4 BATT |- oo eee e ee nn eee |ee ence eee lene eee ee eee ence ce cece e|ecee ee eeecee | 15 

17 | 35,000 |.......--.-..---| €4.59 16 

18 35, 000 weet ge cewenn asa] f 4. 62 17 

19 | Colorado River Agency ..........--+-.-0-ee-seeee eee ATIZ.- 100, 000 110,000 |........ vee c cc cccncscclecaccuacenccee 13.80 18 

20 | Fort Apache A BOnOY.--22222000sceeeeeeteecrircn nA 250, 000 250,000 jesse wee ec eee cee ce k4.77 ° a wt tere cece ee leew ween ween clemeennenaneee| 19 

21 | Fort Mojave School ............-.--------------------ATiZ.- 70, 000 70,000 |........ 15. 25 R477 |... J MD (one w ee ener e ewe lene eee eee le em eee eeneee! 20. 

22 | Sam Carlos Agency ....00---- eee eee ee eee ee eeeeee- eee Ariz..| 1,200,000 | 1,200,000 |-........ voce eect c cc eer a 105.50 |. -e- eee eee ee elewe ene eeeee| 21 

23 1, 244, 000 |.-----.-----.--.)--2----- we eeeeeceuceee k4.77 jo jie sorte tet ele we eee were eelemeees ceenene| 22 

24 | San Carlos School ...... ....00--------- +--+ ---------- 2 ATIZ.. 43, 700 | - 43,700 |..-..--. en 4.43 ; 23 

25 | Southern Ute Ignacio Subagency.......-..----.------Colo.. 100, 000 100,000 |.....--- q 4.74 k4.47 ........00..0. J BeReD [oo -- enn nnn ee Crrrrn ng siege sfensc ese sssces 24 

27 : | 04.43 26 

28 | Southern Ute Navajo Springs Subagency ---.-.------Colo.. 125, 000 125,000 |........ q 4.74 k4.47 |... p 3.90 27 

29 Tot sotcceslesscr ccs recencisaecneteecee - n 4.85 4.50 | 28 

a 
p3.90 30 

a a a 

a ‘*Only.” — ; ; j Monthly deliveries. 
a oO. b. Chicago (for Green Bay Agency, Stockbridge Day School, and police. k Monthiy deliveries, cattle as per specifications 
c One delivery in September, 1899. : : : n one delivery about November 1, 1 ix i : . 

i Dolwory'm September teib. "| AULcattl to he atals fed oom Se cha for the unre deliveries m Bid ia for delivery at Port Mave, ave, auve"  Avizona, ox tornitory contiguous thereto 
e Delivery in December, . . : : : n As required. 
J Delivery in February, 1900. , I agree to comply with his demands regarding time. o Monthly, All cattle have been at least twelve 

g In one delivery, about November 1, 1899. p As required from July 1 to No ber: ‘ S100 prior 

h At one or more deliveries before November 1, 1899, cattle as per specifications. until May,1900. May and June ae required. suflicient to last july of Ro north of the south 

4 As required. — g Monthly, cattle as per specifications. Requests privilege of grazing. asa.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I1l., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[Noru.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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" os ° Pounds. Pounds iS! a sc re de a nace 1 1 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School).............--Idaho..| 100,000 | 100,000 | a3.58 |........ eeceeeee] @4.17| 9 04.41 |.00 ec llleeeeeleeee eeee ele e een e eT Tg 2 | Fort Hall School. ........------+-+--++++++-+---Ldaho..| 100, 000 |... .-----+-+-]e----+ 220+] (03.81 | weneeee-| GAIT | gh. Al foo fcc lee eee ee el cece eee elecceeecenslece ss see lececse ss] B 3 | Fort Hall Agency ......./..------+-+-+---+-----Idaho..} 400, 000 |.-....-...-.-)---+--~---) Sf3. 81 C3. 69 |. 222. e ee ele eee ee elec ene cece eee le ween ee ceclecceenccwelecceccececlew. tee. lee eee elt 4 Ross Fork (fo1 AGENCY) « «2seeaereesessereeeees-Pdaho.. 400,.000 | 400,000 | 43.38 |......-. wececceclecnecceeee| 94.40 |..2..----0|..---- 2s feeee eee ee, iiitiitprsirrntrrepeertsr ess: 5 5 | Lemhi School and Agency ..-....-..-----------Idaho..| 185, 000 |..----..-..--|.-20--22-+/e------ weneceeef GAT [occ ef eel cece ee clew eee e ces |secccccscsleceeessccslicccsscsccleccccccss | 6 
6 Lemhi Agency.......----ceceeeenceceeccceee---Ldaho.. 135, 000 135,000 "err enrceeerrrreseees waececaae mec eecaae wawwaccaae h3.85 7 7 | at raat cessercctsrec[esssscreeslescccces wane ee eleee ween ec eleceeeeeecc|eeccecceee| 63.38 strep gtggs sense sceslnccssecees feseneeeeesfesceeeeeey 8 8 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency) .....-..-..----Ind. T’. |1, 078, 000 |....-...----.|------+--s[eeeee--- weecccesleccceceeee| 95.25 73.89 |.....22-) 4.69 [eee eee eee eee cece cee eleneeeeeeee! 9 9 | Blackfeet Agency........--scesseee------------Mont..| 700,000 | 700,000 |........+.|-...---- g 4. 29 34, 224 k3.99 | 10 10 ¢3. 94 | 14.30 11 : i | : w4. 64 m3. 97 | 12 12 . n4. 75 . 13 

0 4. 30 ’ 14 - 14 o |. weeeeeee| &3.97 24,34 |.--- een lees eee leeeeeeeee-| W380) -24.00 | 42.49 [2.222222 22/ 15 15 | Crow Agency .....-.--.-.00------e-eeeee-e-----Mont..} 625,000 | 625,000 |.......--.)-------- v4.87 | 35,24 | - x4. 30 14,50 | 53.99 16 | 
. wacscces[eceeees---| 154.39] £3.94 vocecaslereeeeece fee ey 64,90 118 18 | Fort Belknap Agency .....-....---------+e00--Mont../ 450,000 | 450,000 |.....-..--- tateec ee 165.299 | u4.94 . 74,65 | 19 19 . | 84, 63 84.25 | 20 
20 94.00 | 21 21 - 10 4,50 | 22 99 

115,25 | 23 93 
125,50 | 24 24 
134.15 | 25 25 

: 145, 50 | 26 
26 

I 

TT I r As required to November 1; then final delivery. . 
a As required, cattle born and bred upon the range near Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho; delivery to be _8Monthly, proportionate quantity each month. Northern-bred cattle from north of south 

made 100,000 pounds at school and 400,000 pounds at agency. . t July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last to May 1./ line of Kansas. 
b Monthly, in quantities as required from July 1 to November 1; then final delivery November 1, 1899. u May and June. . 
ceCattle born and raised in State of Idaho. . a v May and June, 1900, if desired; cattle as per specifications. 
d@ At one or more deliveries before November 1, 1899. Cattle as per specifications. . . w As required July 1 to November1; then sufficient to)Cattle as per specifications. All or none. 
eOne delivery in July or August if necessary, and balance November 1, 1899; otherwise, all in one last to May 1. Any increase in quantity required will . delivery about November 1, 1899. 7+ . _. x During May and June as required. be furnished at 10 per cent advance upon 
f¥From July 1, monthly, on or about 1st of each succeeding month to November 1, 1899, in quantities ' ylIf entire quantity is taken in October and November,| the price named for month in which it is 

as required; remainder to be delivered between 1st and 10th of November, 1899. of. or either of said months. furnished. 
g As required to November 1, 1899; then final delivery. Natives of Idaho or States adjoining. zJuly ri to November 1: then sufficient a Allor none. Any increase in quantity at 45 per cent ad- 

ts privilege of grazing. . ast to May 1. vance on price named for month in which it is taken. Reque required fo November 1; then final delivery. Northern-bred cattle from north of south line of 1 May an d June. es to W ber 1 th Double-wintered Montana cattle as per specifications. ' onthly deliveries to November 1]; then sufficient to last to May 1. 2. : cae oquired. ‘ . 3 May and June the balance. - y \Requests privilege of grazing. ;'As required. 4 As required from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May.) All cattle native Montana 
Monthly from July 1 to December 31, 1899. . . M. M ay and J une as required. } and double wintered. hly from December 31 to June 30, 1900. attle to be Montana onthly, as follows: . 

mag required to November 1, 1899; then sufficient to last until May 1, 1900. All cat ond raised. 6 July, 1899. 11 January and February, 1900. n During May and June as required. 7 August, 1899. 12March, April, May, and June, 1900. Montana bred and oT wo deliveries each month until November 1, 1899; then monthly until 8 September, 1899. 13 From July 1 to November 1, 1899, as required;f raised cattle. 
May 1 1900; 2 deliveries each month through May and June. o October and November, 1899. weet enengh to A2st until May 1, 1900. | . ’ ; cot aos . ecember, . ay and June, . J 

P Monthis as required to November 1; then final delivery. Privilege of grazing requested. 15 Monthly to N ovember 30; then suf-) Not more than one-twelfth to be called for in May and June, q , ficient to last until May 1, 1900. respectively. Privilege of grazing requested. Natives of 
6 Balance in May and June. Montana or States contiguous thereto.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 20, 1699, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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a 3 . | 5 5. 
ra 3 F Ft 2 b a gi td & 

5 a : a a | | 5 z a 5 a | . es |e} 8 , $ es | § 
ints of deli e : a ; | a | # | 8 s | @ | § 2 | 4 5 5 | CB 

Points of delivery. 3 5 : bo : 5 DM b> a Bs x fo] J = 
. by b - 3 FA S | oO en} 4 OQ H oO ma ; (4 . 

a 42 ~ , E : . G © Ss * I mH 
® 2 # a) - bs cj oUt bs 4 tr 42 2 a 5 - o = a © . | oO ° 2B = a 5 S H a 
5 , d ag f 2 38 1/2) 8/8 /E2 | a: | & | 2 |é 
5 5 fe iB S © g 5 E Ky 5 pa E q 4 >. #|5 

Zi oe oe 5 al E xd 4 o 6 Ay b <q 5 < ms IA 

Pounds. Pounds. | 
1 | Fort Peck Agency.....----.---+----+------+-------Mont..| 1,300,000 | 1,300,000 a4. 90 GROSS | SAAT |. 0c. 220) - eee eee eee ee] eee fen eee ee ele ee ele nee ee ee elec eee ene le ee eeeeeleneneeee| L 
2 b 4.15 e4.75 | 95.27 | | 2 
3 c 5. 50 3 
4| Tongue River Agency.......---.---.--------.-----Mont..} 1,200,000 | 1,200,000 |.......... weeeeee-| 74.389 |h4.18 | 74.17 | 13.80 [23.99 |d3.47| p4.00 |..---.--.|.22.022-|---- ene ee eee] 4 
5 $5.29 | 44.60 | k4.97 | m4. 30 | 04.34 |} e3.99)| 4.50 5 
6 | Ponca Creek Issue Station (for Rosebud Agency) -.Nebr. - 300, 000 300,000 |......--.. wenn nnn ale mece wns lnccwen el cece werleaccccwc|cccwccclecccecec(-cecseee| EBGS|........| 13.50 |.....2..] 6. 
7 - Ud.30 23. 40 7 
8 v3.72 33.25 8 
9 | | | | wA.10 43, 20 9 

10 x3.50 53.50 10 
11 64, 00 11 

. 12 . 74, 25 12 
13 . 84.50 18 
14 94.60 14 
15 . 103. 85 15 
16 | Jicarilla subagency...-.-..--...--e-+------------N. Mex.. 400, 000 400,000 |......---- woceeee-| 24.89 [..c- eee] Yd] [ole cece nln eee en ele wee ee ele eee elec eee eneleweeeeee| [14.00/16 
17 | | ad-9O | 17 
18 123, 80 118 
19 | Mescalero Agency....---..---------+eeeeeee--e---N. Mex.. 165, 000 |...---.....-----).--------- wwe ceeecl|eeeseccelenecee-| Y4lT Jnesccee|eeeceee]eccceeefeensseeefeeceeeeeefeegeagarfeeeecesfteresee 19 
20 | Mescalero Agency and School......-.....--.--.-N. Mex.. 165, 000 165,000 |........-. eeeeeee | z4, 89 siesteafitesteeeieceecessleoseeseroceses|esesees fiteeteres 4.00 |......-.|......--| 20 

oie Jul to N ber 1 d; th h to last 1 May 1, 190 . i eonb ane o Oetol y and N rom July to November 1, 1899, as required; then enou o last until May 1, 1900. uSeptember, October, an ovember, 1899. «ant : : ce May and June, 1900. ? 4 & oD coombor,'1899. Monthly deliveries. Cattle according to specifi- | 

d As required, July 1 to November 1; then enough to wJanuary, February, March, April, and May, 1900. Cations. 
last until May 1, 1900. {atte Montana raised and double wintered. June, 1900. . 

eMay and June, as required. y Monthly deliveries. Cattle as per specifications. 
f Monthly to November 30, 1899; then sufficient to last until May 1.) Privilege of grazing requested. zMonthly. Privilege of grazing requested. 
gMay and June. Not more than one-twelfth to be called for inp Natives of Montana or States IJuly. 

May and June, respectively. - contiguous thereto. 2 August. 
h As required July 1 to November 1; then sutlicient to last until) Native-raised Montana cattle, or 3September. 

May 1, 1900. cattle which have been double 4October and November. | Not to be considered if awarded gross beef for Pine Ridge. Delivered 
i As required during May and June, 1900. ) wintered in Montana. 5 December. monthly as required, with privilege of putting up hay and grazing 
j At one or more deliveries before November 1, 1899-\¢ atile to be as per specifications . January. cattle on reservation, if necessary. Any increase in quantity to be 20 
k May and June, as required. per 8p , 7February and May. per cent additional on price for month in which it is furnished. 
LAs required, July 1 to November 1; then) Allor none. Any increase in quantity required will be 8 March. ° 

sufficient to last to May 1. furnished at 10 per cent advance upon the price named 9 April. 
m During May and June, as required. for month in which it is furnished. 10 June. 
n As required, July 1 to November 1; then) Cattle at least twelve months in succession, prior to July - Twice monthly, as required. 

sufficient to last to May 1. 1 next, north of south line of Kansas. Privilege of 12 Ag required July 1 to November 1, then sufficient to last until May 1. During May and June, as , 
o During May and June, as required. grazing herd requested. required. “2 
p As required, July 1 to November) All or none. Any increase in quantity required at advance of 15 13To be delivered as required during fiscal year ending June 30,1900. Agency, 100,000 pounds; 

1; then enough to last to May vf per cent on price named for month in which itis taken. Native school, 65,000 pounds. 
q May and June. double-wintered Montana cattle, as per specifications. 
r As required,July 1 to November 1; then) Not more than one-twelfth of whole to be called for in May 

sufficient to last until May 1. and June, respectively. Privilege of grazing requested. : 

s May and June. Natives of Montana or States contiguous thereto.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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| | Te] | | . bs | 

| | Be di oi . S > s wD : : © © Hy . . . g om ° ib . A a : a. . a a . 2 Z | .|2/)8/é 6 | 8 | 4|gt}¢|2!)é)> 4) -) | 2) F | 
: : 5 be 2 o . = Pe rs 2 p a a . =| & ° - ry | 

Points of delivery. 5 5 S a sa] a re) 3 bp Bo 1 4K KS 8 wh b> we . 
, n a FA . | = E | fi Fg . | FA s | ad A él. 

be oy ~ © B = pa ° . Hw | B . o 2 : te o = a > . o o ° BD. bs & H by e N ao 2 a = S x Ps a 3 gj 1H . o ® 3 a ® 3 © qn |2 
: : e/a ie \3 eo 2 2 )¢i/2)/f > £ 2,8 ¢/ 2/26 

- ig = a fas 4 

a o o | H | F |} 6 |) EF )B! 4 < 8) 4A & | A A lz 
| | ~ 

Pounds. Pounds. ! | | 
1 | Standing Rock Agency ......N. Dak..| 1,350,000 | 1,350,000 | a3. 82 | 64.35 | £4.05 | h4.00 03.90 | ¢3.90 v3.90 | w4.00 | 24.84 | i OE | Sn mf 2 €3.90 | 94.75 | 43.85 p4.64 | 73.80 23. 90 | 2 3 d3. 70 93.75 83. 70 y 3. 80 3 4 | 4. 65 3. 85 t 3.90 24,30 4 

| 5 13. 85 w4, 30 14,15 5 
6 m4. 40 6 
7 n 4. 30 7 
8 | Cheyenneand ArapahoeAgency.Okla..| 1, 000, 000 {750,000 |.......|.--..--|.-.--2./--.26-- wee ccnnclecacacccleccccuncleccceaasleccccaclececeeee| 44.75] 53.75 | 13.93 | £4.23 |........1......./ 8 
9 | . 63, 90 124,19 9 

10 . 73.95 134,14 10 
3 83, 96 ul 

' . 93,90 . 2 
13 © 500, 000 |... oo eee eee ele eee ee [eee eee [eee eel seen nee cence enc lcc asc ncclecncsceelecncanaclecccncclecccnansfececcees| 103,74 13 
14 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arap- 

ahoe)......-....-.2-.----------Okla..| 1, 000, 000 (1) wee e neem nen nnnceen eels cee nee _.. oc nalececcccclecccccnclceccccclecciccccleccccecclecccccncleccccccclececccee/4B.7D |........|14 
15 | Kiowa Agency and schools.....Okla..| 1, 300, 000 wereeeceesccecta|ecesecs|caseeedaccsene[seneees E113, 63 | * 3.79 |. ...-.-1.0.0.2e LIB 
16 : 153, 74 16 | 
7]. | 163. 69 17 
18 | Kiowa Agency ........-..-.----Okla..| 1,300,000 [2.222.202 eee ele ee ele eee ee fe nen een wenn ee ccc ccccleccccaccleccccdccleccccaccleceneccleccceccc! 44.40 locccccccleccccccclecccccucleccseccc!sceceeee| 18 
19 1,078,000 | 1,078,000 |.......|......./.00000./000002. DLLIDITTTTDDTTY PITT SSDP |lo acne [ee econ | BoBeyagly9 
20 | 500, 000 ween oo aaa elenneses/nanence]eceeeee] cannes cee eee eee eee eee ..| 48.74 20 
21 ; Kiowa Agency schools .....-..-.Okla.. 222, 000 222,000 |...---.|------- reecbenpecesscs srseses|eceesenslicesneesleenscces|sstaces|enerenes ven ccccclecccucccleccucccclecaccceclecccene-(4BoBS | 21 

| | | 

{ 750,000 pounds, at 3.73, awarded to Hope S. Davis. To be delivered at the agency. 3 Monthly as required until December 1; then May and June. Not to be considered if award on 
; a As required. All cattle to have been at least twelve months in succession prior to July 1 next either Pine Ridge or Rosebud gross beef is made to him. Privilege of putting up hay and grazing 

north of south line of Kansas. . . . . . cattle on reservation, if necessary. Any increase in quantity required 20 per cent additional on price 
b July, 1899, as required. Will require privilege of putting up hay and specified. o 
ec August, 1899, as required. grazing cattle on reservation. Cattle offered 4 As required. 
d September and \ictober as required, and Novem- ave been twelve months in succession prior 5 July, August, September, October, November, and December, 1899. 

ber 1 enough to last until May 1, 1900. to July 1 next north of south line of Kan- . 6 January, 1900. 
e May and June, 1900, as required. sas, being North Dakota bred cattle. , 7 February, 1900. 
Jf As required July 1 to November 1; then enough to last unti May.\ Cattle Montana raised and 8 March, 1900. 
g May and Juneas required. _ double wintered. 9 April, May, and June, 1900. 
h duly. v august: . j September. k October. 10 July, August, September, October, November, December 1899, and January, 1900, if not awarded 
U November i ; then suflicion to Jast until May 1. m May. : n June. the 1,000,000 pounds bid on above. . 

o As required July 1 to November 1;) Cattle have been more than twelve months in successi As required. Cattle as per specifications. | 
then sufficient to fast to Mayl. d to July 1 next north of the south line of Kansas. pewt 12 If also awarded Kiowa “.goney and schools. er? ornone Monthly Cat- . 

t July.” ay and June as required. 18 If also awarded Pine Ridge, osebud, Kiowa Agency and schools. tle as per specitications. f 
° Delivered equired t ke i . i 4 July, August, September, October, November, December, 1899, and January, 1900. ill furnish i 

; Sofem er and October at 10 per cent, advance over lee named tor eet not awarded the 1,000.00 pounds bid on for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency. 
2 . « . . ° 2 oye 15 " 1» : \ t November, and enough to last until May 1. in which increase is delivered. Cattleas per speciti- 16 Tt also awarde 94 Pi ne Ridge Rosebad, an a Cheyenne an aye penton one nny: Cattle as per 

-u May and June. . jes, . 
v As required July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May 1; then May and June as Arapahoe agencies 

required. Allornone. Any increase in quantity at 10 per cent advance on price named. Cattle as . 
per specifications. 

w duly. x August. 
y September, October, November, December, (Cattle twelve months in succession prior to July I next - 

January, February, March, and April. north of the south line of Kansas. 
z May. 1 June. . 
2 As required from July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May; during May and June 

as required. Cattle as per specifications. Requests privilege of grazing. ~ . | .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies etc.—Continued. 
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i ST
 

NR 

b 
S Ry re ® ; : ° : o 

P E A a A a = oi 2 é 
| q 3 a a 3 a ‘ z 8 a 

Points of delivery. 5 a Ps : 4 5 5 Ps s 5 
. be & A <4 H — n Z th 0 54 
® - a 3 bp A re Q D oO he hy © 
3 ; q q : b> Pi) . . ® . 5 = 

9 3 oe g si a. a 2 J # a g 

3 5 3 a s a om | S a 3 
A > o 5 a <{ a) 85 a E A 

. Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Cheyenne River Agéncy ......------------cencee see eeeeeee--S. Dak..| 1,110,000 | 1,110,000 a 3.95 63.90 73.90 p 4.30 7S PA | ns | 
91 | ¢ 3. 80 7 3. 60 qg450| “3.60 2 
3 . a 3.70 k 3. 40 r 4, 60 v3.80 3 
4 e4.10 i3. 30 $4.10 w4.10 4 
5 SA. 20 m 3. 20 t4.25 5 
6 g 4. 30 n 3. 50 y 4.40 6 
7 | h4. 40 o 4. 00 z 4.20 7 
8 | Crow Creek Agency.....--.-----eceeee eee eeee eee eeeseeeee-S» Dak..| 820, 000 $20,000 133.95 |eecces---] BOG |... eee cee ce[ece eee eeeeee| 14.09 23.80 83.90 |...-.----.| 8 
9 1223.36 33. 60 93.50 9 

10 43.50 103,95 10 , 
11 . 54,10 11 
12 64,25 12 
13 , 74,50 13 
14 | Lower Brule Issue Station (for Rosebud Agency)...-.------8. Dak...) 420, 000 420,000 anew eee nncleccccecens 14 B.GD jic.---. eee ee lee eee e eee ee| 153.90 J.---- oa feneseeeene| © 293.60 | 14 
15 | | . | 16 3. 40 214.10 | 15 
16 | | 173,10 16 
17 18 3, 20 17 
18 194,40 18 
19 | Lower Brule Agency ..---.-.------ e202 eens eee eee eee. Dak.. 150, 000 150,000 weceeceeeeleceeeeeee-| 3.40 27 BDO |... eee e lene eee ee ele eee cece cele e eee n ene feceeceeeee] 19 
20 . 23 3.30 34.20 20 
21 243.20 2274.30 21 

22 | | 33.10 | 4.10 99 
23 26 3.60 313.80 | 23 

mm a rrr 

a As required July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to last until May 1; then May and June as 1 Delivered monthly. Cattle offered have been at least twelve months in succession prior to July 1 
required. All or none. Any increase in quantity required will be furnished at 10 per cent advance next north of the south line of Kansas. 
on price named. Cattle to have been at least twelve months in succession prior to July j next north 2 July. 

of the south line of Kansas. 3 August. 
bJuly and December. ; 5 peptember, October, and November. Twelve months in succession prior to July 1 next north 

c August and November. | 4, required to make issues, provided his bid on Standing Rock Agency ecem ber, » and v une, : . of the south line of Kansas. 
dSeptember and October. beef. is not accepted. ‘Any increase shall be at 10 per cent advance 1n panuary , February, March, and April. 
eJanuary. price for the month in which said increase is delivered. Cattle as aT, ; vgs 
f February. per specifications July, 1899. As required. 15 per cent addition- 
g March, April, and June. ° 9 August, September, October, and November, 1899. al for any excess over 820,010 

. h May. j Not tob dered if ded cross beef for either W December, Ji anuary February, Maren, April, May, and June. pounds. . . 
tJuly. o January. ot to be considered if awarded gross bee uly, March, April, May, June, and Feb- : . 

j ‘August. p February and May. Pine Ridge or Rosebud agencies. Deliveries to be ruary. y P y Any increase asked for shall. be at 10 per cent’ over 

k September. q March. monthly as required, with privilege of putting up 12 August, September, October, November, price veificn ti in which itis furnished. Cattle as 

t October. r April. hay and grazing cattle on reservation, if necessary. December, and 5 anuary. per specications. 

m November. sJ une. Any increase in quantity to be at 20 per cent ad- 13 Allor none. Cattle as per specifications. As required July 1 to November 1; then sufficient to 
n December. vance in price for month in which it is furnished. last to May 1; then May and Juneas required. Any increase in quantity 10 per cent adva ce on price 
tJuly, August, September, and October. «February. | named. 
u November. y March, April, and May. 14 Cattle as per specifications. Any increase 10 per cent additional. 
v December. z June, 15 July? 1899, and June, 1900. 
w January. - 16 August and December. Delivered monthly. Cattle have been at least 

17 September and October. . twelve months in succession prior to July 1 
| . 18 November. next north of the south line of Kansas. 

: 19 January, February, March, April, and May. 
20 July, August, September, October, November, and December, 1899. | Monthly deliveries. Cattle 
a J anuary, February, March, April, May, and June, 1900. } according to specifications. 

uly. . 
23 ‘August. Catt b dand . . 

: * Soptember. aie to be grazed and hay put np on reservation subject 25 ! . as re- 
26 Jonuare omen and December. quired. If not awarded Crow Creek and Lower Brule 

“7 February Issue Station gross beef, will furnish this for 10 cents 
23March *— per hundredweight less on each month. Any increase 
29 April asked for shall be at 10 per cent over price for month in 

| . 20 May. . which it is furnished. Cattle as per specifications. 

31 June.
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bs : dj ‘ . 9 g : : cs] es a g 
< & A oj 4 a e a F 

- 2 Fs > i g Ps 3 @ 5 a D a a 8 ? 
Points of delivery. e B wa a is A 4 : 5 A | . E 

s B £ ° fa . 7 4 2 2 H “ 
S | 3S S 5 2 5 2 3 3 < 0 3 

| : i = | 2 : i E 2 # |g 
A | & oS 4 . 5 4 oO < FH < E A 

Pounds. Pounds. 
| 1 | Pine Ridge Agency............----..-..-..----.S. Dak..| 3,960,000 | 3,900,000 a3. 90 93.0 p 3.99 y 3.80 73. 90 194.15 |e. n nee wefewcceesennnee| 1 

2 b 3. 40 3. 40 q 3. 89 z3.40 83. 60 * 194,14 |. 2 
3 c3. 20 + 3.50 r 3.79 13.25 93. 40 204, 03 . 3 
4 ad 3.30 |. 73.59 s 4,09 23.50 103, 30 4 
5 3.70 k 4. 40 t4.29 34.30 113, 20 5 
6 f 4.99 15.00 wu 4. 39 44.40 123,50 6 
4 m5. 10 v4.79 54.50 134.00 q 
8 . . n 5. 20 w 4.89 64.00 144, 30 . 8 9 0 3.80 a 4, 99 15 4, 50 9 

10 164.60 10 
11 ~ 174.30 11 
12 ° 184,10 12 

. 13) Rosebud Agency ..........................-.---S, Dak..| 2,640,000 | 1,920,006 30 3. 80 wee eee eeneaee p 3.99 y 3. 80 433.50 194,21 213, 80 373.90 | 13 
14 313, 40 q 3. 89 23.40 44 3.40 *194,17 22 3,40 383,80 | 14 

15 323,25 | - 3,79 13.25 45 3.235 204.13 23 3. 70 393.50 | 15 16 , 33 3. 90 84. 09 23.50 46 3.20 |. 244,35 404,00 | 16 
17 344.90 t 4. 29 34.30 474.00 255. 00 414,25 | 17 
18 | - 35 4,99 4.39 44,40 184.25 265.03 424,20 | 18 
19 36 3.94 v4.79 54, 50 94.50 275, 25 19 
20 w 4,89 64,00 50 4.60 28 4,75 20 
21 v4.99 51 3.835 293, 25) 21 

aJuly, 1899, and June, 1900. | 19Monthly. Allor none. Cattle as per specifications. * Provided he is awarded beef for Pine Ridge 

eSen tomb d Octob | ane oeble ares Cattl ficat P ded h l ded Rosebud cSeptember and October. ; + at . : onthly. or none. Cattle as per specifications. Provided he is also awarded Rosebud, Pine 
ad November. Monthly deliveries. Cattle as per specifications. Ridge, Cheyenne and Arapahoe, and Kiowa Agencies and schools. 
e December. 21 Suly. 26 March. ae d ined . ‘ 

- fJanuary, February, March, April, and May. : 2 August, September, and October. 27 April. Deliveries made ied. for at ° wall furnish 
g3 uly and December. l February. Delivered monthly. Entire consumption agency, 23 November. 28 May. any Coat aboe or af an advance of 10 . 

. August and October. m March. except what Indians deliver. Deliveries to be 24 December. 29 June. per cent above average price. Wants 
i September. m Apriland May.} given Indians to be consecutive. Cattle to have 2 January and February, 1900. entire award for Rosebud Agency or none. 
j November. o June, been twelve months prior to June 1, 1899, north July. 34 January. 
January. of the south line of Kansas. ; 31 Augustand November. 35 February, March, April, May.| Monthly deliveries. Cattle 

' pduly. u February. Monthly deliveries. Cattle as per specifications. 32September and October. 3% June. as per specifications. 
q August and September. v March. _ Months. selected for Indians and deliveries 33 December. 
7 October and November. w April. must be consecutive by them. All or none. 37 July. . 
8s December. x May*and June. Bid for Rosebud to be considered only in case 38 August. Only to be considered in case he does not secure 
tJanuary. he is not awarded Pine Ridge beef. 39September, October, and November. award on beef gross for Standing Rock Agency. 
yJuly. 40 December. Cattle twelve months in succession prior to July 
z August. All or none. Monthly as required. Any increase at ad- 41 January, February, March, April,and May.| 1 next north of the south line of Kansas. 
iSeptember, October, and November. vance of 10 per cent upon price stated for month in which 42 June. 
specember. alt is furnished. Cattle as per specifications. July 43 July and December. 

anuary. . nd twelve months in succession prior to July 1 next “4 August. : : : : 
aFebruary. north of the south line of Kansas. This applies only to 45 September. These bids are for delivery it peony, and pone Creek issue station : 5March, April, May. his bid for Rosebud Agency beef. . 46 October and November. and are not to be consi ered i award on. ine Ridge is made to him. 
6 June. ; a7 January. Delivered monthly as required, with privilege of putting up hay and 
7July. 18 January. 48 Ft ebruary and May. grazingcattle on reservation if necessary. Any increase in quantity to 
8 August. 14 February. | Delivered monthly as required with privilege of putting 49 March. be 20 per cent additional on price for month in which it is furnished. 
*September. 15 March. up hay and grazing cattle on reservation if necessary. 50 April. (Awarded to be delivered at the agency.) 

10 October. 16 April. Any increase in quantity 20 per cent advance on price 51 June. 
11 November. 17May. — for month in which it is delivered. , 
13 December. 18 June.
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; 5 Z 3 pm S z 6 id 

| 3 e é £ gE 3 a 2 3 
o . x a & ¥| ° fx ° 4 

Points of delivery. 5 & . wn 2 a . , q 5 . - | ea) : 2 : ar) | <q O : 5 & & 2 og M4 ~ 2 53 ® = a b ba 3 5 v Ss ® 
4 5 e 4 2 fl 3 S 3 a 5 | 3 : é E 5 : z 2 g 68 
Z | | oe & E 4 fy 5 ss A A Zi 

rounds. Pounds. | 
1 | Ouray Agency ......... 222 cee ee eee cece eet cee cnn ecececcees Utah.. 300, 000 |..---..-....-- | 
2) Uintah Agency....--- 0.20. e ee eee ween eww eee ene cnceee-- Utah... 250, 000 |.............. a: a 
3 |} Uintah and Ouray agencies ..............----0---0------00----- Utah.. 550,000 | 330,000 wane nee cen eee - 04.77 ES 5 a 
4 | Shoshone AZONCY........- 2. cece ee cnc ccc ce nce e cece nec ecceneesces WYO... 883,000 | 883,000 woe eee eee ne lene eee eee eee lne meee eee cw eee d 4.OG4). 20. eee ee ee eee ee ee elec nee e nee ee| A 
5 e€4.00 | 5 
6 | (fF  BS | | 6 
7 1, 080, 000 |......-....--- we ee lee ee ee ee eee cele en ee eee ee ewe wee wee ween nce eeees g3.99 | 7 
8 | : | 7 h4.79| 8 
9 ; ‘ * 400, 000 |.......---..-- fa eee eee ele ee eee ele ele ee ee eee lene ce ee cece eee k 4, 30 9 

10 . : | : 14. 20 | 10 
11 | | m 4,10 11 
12 n4.05 12 13 | 04. 05 13 
14 . | . p 4. 50 14 - 
15 100, 000 |.-..---.------] | we ee ee eee ee ee cence ee cee e ene: q 4. 25 15 
16 Shoshone School .......-. 2.2.22. 222s ence ween eee eee ee eee WYO... * 83,000 |.......-.-.--- we cee eee ee ween cee ne fee eee lee cece eee enn [e eas ceeenneeee k 4.30 |......-------] 16 17 14. 20 17 18 | m 4.10 18 49 n4. 05 19 
20 0 4. 05 20 
21 | p 4.50 21 
22 Shoshone Agency and School ...........-.--......--..-....-. Wyo.. 883, 000 |..--------.--- nS cc ns ay) 
23 | j 5.33 | | 23 
24 | Shoshone Agency or Arapahoe issue station....-.......-..-.---Wyo..| * 400,000 |.............- orrenentecencieansasacanaans sageeccsccezaa ie ceseceeccsses|occcsseecescon r4.75 [....2-..-----) 24 " | 

SSeS pF 

* Only. t As required July 1 to November 1,) Not more than one-twelfth of whole to be called for in either 
a Monthly deliveries. Cattle as per specifications. Requests privilege of grazing. then sufficient to last to May 1. May or June. Cattle as per specifications. Requests priv- 
b Monthly deliveries. Cattle as per specifications. j During May and Juneas required.) ilege of grazing. 
c 300,000 pounds at Ouray, and 250,000 pounds at Unitah Agency, as required. All with privilege of k July, 1899. 
ranging a reasonable number of cattle on reservation to fill contract. _ tAugust, 1899. 

d As required om Ju ay November [Native cattle, raised in surrounding country, (for northern m September, 1899. . Born and raised north of »outh line of Kansas. Quality: 

Jf Durmg May and June, 1900. Araphoes, school, and Shoshones.) o As required from July 1 to November 1, Durham and Hereford bred. 
g As required J wy to November 1, then ; 1899, then sufficient to last until May 1, 1900. 

sufficient to last to May 1. {etontnty. All cattle native Montana and double wintered. p During May and J-une as required. 
hDuring May and June as required. q Delivered November 1, 1899. Native Wyoming cattle. : 

r As required from July 1 to November 1, 1899, then sufficient to last until May 1, 1900. During 
. May and June as required. Cattle born and raised north of the south line of Kansas. Quality: Dur- 

ham and Hereford bred.
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2 be : . 
: : . , as) oy Q . A 

| , 3 2 | B18 é}_¢|2] , ¢). 12) €]2]ele¢ | 3 2 8 | g 2 | |e] 8 | é | 2/2) @ |e] 2) 8 3 a a . n . 2 co > 5 fu — ‘ 

Points of delivery. % a Dn A & i. . a 5 K 3 a a a 3 ei pa 5 A , .s by bey oS . ‘O H a <3 ad a qi 3 o py wn Fa ws BS = i. 8 £ = i o E od & by m g fd FQ Q cb bs Fx, 2 - © 3 ® 9 q q g g 2 | 2 | & 2 s 3 » | so | g ~ | 4 » |e | € | #] 2 {2 
oI a 3 g 6 £ &0 8 D rH £ B o | S a cS qi 3 w 5 5 = 3 = 2 * 8 a BS aq o : 5 Zi e oe 4 5 4 | a | @ B Fe E a |a|a#A Ss i/o} 5 |5] & |b] 6 Ie 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
1 | Fort Apache School.........Ariz..} 20,000 20,000 | 8.37 |........)........]....2-]0 0. eee cece ce efe wee cee le wwe e nec le wees wwe commen eee cen sce ce wes leew eee lec ees e nn eecnwelecn ccc ccleneeuc(ecerenne| 1 
2 | Kingman and Hackberry...Ariz..| 2,000 2,000 |......-..41.50)........)...22.).....02. wee cece le wee ewe le cece ene] ewe e ene ee ween [ene wena ween cc c|ecce ee lem eee cee le ee een lace c en wc|eececnlecnaccee| 2 
3 Fost Vann Sehgal Aan 180, 000 180,000 7.17 |.....-.-| 7.80 | 4.93 | 4.80 7.90 9, 26 5. 74 “Sig log ib ppp 3 

ort Yuma School ...........Cal.. ' (* wae cece eee ew nele cee scaclecccccleccceeee wen ce cece cece cee lecescees . . wenn nelle eee ene lec enn n lee ecw wwe fe ween elec eee en efen ee en leceaceee 
5 | Fort Yuma (for school) ......Cal..| 45,000 |........2-.0. [00000 le eee eee lee ee ce elee enue lo eeee eee TOT [one new elec een epee ee ee ee lene eee ence fe eee cele ee een few ene ww cleeenenle ee ceweelecceee]eeeee-e-| 5B 
8 vont Powis School .......---Colo.. 98,000 | 98,000 8.27 |.-..- ele e eee ce elee eee |- cece eee eee ee elfen eee ee] @ 7.48 [eee eee flee] 7059 |e] SS [Leelee lee eee eee] 6 

ort Lewis ..-.....--..-.---Colo..} 98,000 |... 00. ccc eele cece cee eee enw eele cece ceclecccceleccecene wee e ele ee ee ee lowe eee ee [eee e nee |---| V35 foe. | 8.20 [oe eee wees ewe ee feneeee ee] 7 
8 | Grand Junction School .....Colo..| 46,000} 46,000 7.27 [eee e nee l sewn ee lee eee ele eee eee 8.34 |. ene leew eee elec eee ee leew ee fee eee elec ee ee ele ween len nee eee] 6.83 | GSB |...--.}.--.---.| 8 
9| Grand Junction.............Colo..| 46,000 |.....0.-. cc ce) cece ee ele wee e en e| eee ce cc clececceleccccece we cee Clee e ee few w ewe elem cele w ewe ewe ee few ween ne] TOE | wee cee lene e|e wen ne ee |eeeeecfeceeee--| 9 

10 | Sac and Fox School ........Iowa..| 15,000 15,000 |.....-..)....---.|.--0-.--).0222- 0 ween ele w wenn ce leew ewes [eee w ew ccleenn ee ene nne| oD |...- 2]... feet }eel ee |..ee--| = 8 00 | 10 
11 | Toledo (for schoo}) .........lowa..| 15,000 |... 2... cece eee ee lew cece cele ce cee ccleccecclecccecee ween ne lence en en leew ee enlace eee cele ewww ween ance ee en] ween lecew ence [sevccele-e----./| 8,50 [.....-../ IL 

=: SSS eee eo ————— 
| a . my) | i . , 

. 9 2 A a : a Ta . ro 2 Bh, r a . e rid ® q D , a s 
3 3 5 3 a | 3 é a eP 4 3 fs S$ | 2 d 2) ¢£ 1S] gy 
s | € | 2 | & | |e | & a |g | & | & S| 2 ia| 2 f/2e]2 |e! g Points of delivery. e F 05 ts me | a 3 5 3 : Be | 3 | & 3 a ; 5 a 2) 
b be Fy ° o - | ’ a 2 A 8 2 . ea q 
2 2 B 2 y |. 4 a H ; ES 3 5 Md 3 e Ps 3 FA 

| a; ¢ |€18)2)8) 2 2)/2]¢)o |¢/4)¢]2]/%)2!) 2/2) ; 5 5 a 3 2 3 5 @ Fr 3 a e | 2 a ‘ © a . 
: | : e o = 2 Fe 4 4 Rn 4 Ss H & | EB Ss Hi a Ss B Bb | 5 

- Pounds.| Pounds. 
12 Quapaw Agency....-..---Ind. T.. 1,300 1,300 7.85 8.97 | 6.45 |..-..-].0.00... we eee cece eee fe een eel ence ee elec eee e fewer ce lew wee eee le nee e lene cece eee n cele w nec ceclnnceceleness cas] 12 
13 uapaw School ...........Ind.T..| 25,000 253,000 7. 85 8.97 | G45 |... 2. foe eee we ele eee cfc ele eee mele eee fen ee ee lee ce melee meee eee ween eee le ww ce eelecuccnlenuceee-| 13 
14 uapaw, Seneca, etc., schools, 

Ind. T..........-....------------|. 30, 000 30,000 7. 85 8.97 | G45 |...22-/. 22028. oe nel eee ele ee ce lee ee eee en eee le wee wel enlace wel ence lew ece nen lcnnacclenneeeae-| 14 
15 | Quapaw and Seneca schools, 

Ind. T.. 2.2.0. eee eee eee eee eee] 55,000 [occ cee ween leew ee eae le nese ene]--eeee:.| 7.87 |o20...e. wc ele mew wee ee we elem wwe eww an ewww e nme wee c lew enn |p wee ee cele meen cee wwe ewww eeleneceeee| 15 
16 | Kickapoo School...........Kans..} 6,000 6,000 |......-.|--------|.....2..].---.-| 6.90 wee lence nee eee ele ce ee ele en we leew eee le eee we le ene [ewe ee ec ele ween elem eee wwe leweneeleeeeean.| 16 
17 | Lawrence School. ..........Kans-..| 164,000 | 164,000 |........)..---...| 5.74 |.-..2./.--..... waceeee-| 6.47 6.83 1b 5.62 | 5.98 sorecs|tescenee|snscee/eeeerecsaeceee|seceecesleeeneeleee sees. 17 
18 | Pottawatomie School ......Kans..| 22,000 22,000 |...-....).-------[..02-....| 8.73 |.. 022... G95 |. ee ee eee ele ee ee fee ee ee eee cele ee ewe ee cee een le cece cncleweencleceseee-| 18 
0 Morris School.....-...-.---Minn.. 40, 000 40,000 |........|------..| @74 | 7.77 |........ we ele ele eee nee ewe ee lene (OT BE [one w een lee ewe leew cee e ewe e eels wee cee leneucclecesnce-| 19 

| Orris8.......-........----.Minn..| 40,000 |... cele cele w eee ee leew eee elec enone nescence weccccee| TAIT [oc ee nel eee ee ee el eee ewww ele ee ccc pew eee ewe ee wna lew ewe e lance ew elecnune|e es --.| 20 
21 | Pipestone..................Minn.. 98,000 |..-. 2... ss chee eee ele eee eee eee eee, ecw cee elon eee n ee) TA QL [oe eee eee ew en lee ce eee fe ween cece een ence ele cece cee lew ew eeleneeeeee| QI 
22 | Pipestone School ..........Minn..} 28,000| 28,000 |........|.....---| 694 |......|......-. wee e cee c fence eens lee nce wns lew wee eweleecceefencewe!  T2b |occecelecec eee cleceecclececcceulecceecl-o-ee--.| 22 
23 | White Earth School .......Minn..| 10,000}. 10,000 |........|........| 6.74 |.-.-..).....0... eee ene we see ee ee nn le ee eel ewe ee weer fee eee elem ee lew ee elem ew ee cece wns lencn ce leeeceeee| 2d 
24 | Mount Pleasant............Mich.-.| 60,000 60,000 |....--.-|----2-- 2). eee lee e ele ene nee eeecesee[eeeee---| 7.91 [CGB |......|.----- |---| 7.75 fo ele cele eee eee lence wee leneeeeee| 24 
25 | Mount Pleasant School.....Mich..} 60,000 |... 2.00 - ee eel eee ee ele cw ec eel ewe cee nelecencclewcccene we ce nn efe eee ee nfo ee ee elon en ee lew ww ne| 8.07 Jon eee elec cece leew ce ene e ewe w ele wee encalecenceleneeeee| 25 
26 | Fort Shaw .................-Mont..| 97,000 |...... 2... cence ene lew ween cele een ne|ecn eee enece eee ween ewe elec e eee efe nee e ne lec new cleccewsleencccer|(sncnue| 7.28 | 7.37 8.44 |....../......-.| 26 
27 | Fort Shaw School..........Mont..| 97,000; 97,000 rerteesalestecccsliccccncalecseca satecas wee ec cee elec eee eee le ewe een elem ete nl eww ne [eww ence alec w eee le ences scnnnsleeue----| 7,39 | GSS | 27 

tt pe 

* No award. a This bid is made on the condition that it is not to be considered unless at least 60,000 pounds are . 
awarded to me. : 

b Bid is for delivery at Lawrence, Kans. Contract is for delivery at school. 
c Delivered at school. 

| | IND, PT 2——24
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: 3 a m a of 2, a ; q qd . ® 
® z EI s 5 BL E;Els |e] 4 e | &§ e oi . @ > e a x i | = & . o 
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Points of delivery. S F g 8 Ke S B a Fe é , 4 a z E 3 E fs 0 ; 

% b B Be |a@}oe |S} s | 3 e | ¢ | Flag fA lo) ee] ge lg | se | & ele], 
3 | 5 be 5 ° a 8 m b fe] a ot by 2 | 4 2 2 ne a i8 

a a |? o 2 os © 3 3 2 a | bs s 5 S 3 @ |.o 

E 2) £ | 2/2] EE |Fle =) 8) a )e/4/3)8!'¢)/ 8/9) ¢) & Ele is . rt 3 fy a 5 o e ot 
7; & & o i Fs n | 4 Fey Ss ai}|<4d/E |] a] a es Ss Fe A 14/2 \4 

1 | Bloomfield (for Santee, etc., Agency), |Pounds| Pounds. 
Nebr ....---...----- eee eee ee ween ee| 82,500 |. 2 eee eee es _looeee __.. 1 

2 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winne- meee Torprs ress es|eceeeeteccccsteoremeprroconiraseretscccecerisweeacicwsecsecrteserorectssrasisrcss 

bago)...-..-.--..------+--------Nebr..; 42,600 |..........-61 5.80 [..--- 2]. +. selene eee lene eee oe . 2 

' 3 | GenoaSchool........-.---.------.Nebr-..| 95, 000 |............|....---.| 6.25 6.65 | 6.65 |...... TITS TET DE peop cpr rrrpossyrrrersrpsrssses rrp 

4 | Genoa...........-----6----------- Nebr. .| 95,000 | c95,000 cG6.07 |....-.|--------|------|------ wT EE Eppa apsrrrrryperesrrsrpespr ry 

5 | Hope School .-.........-.-.-.----Nebr..| 10,000 | 10,000 |........|..---.|-------.| 6.98 |...... se gla (I goo psc ssrseserre est 

6 | Omaha School...........-.---..--Nebr..| 32,600 | 32,600 |........|...---| 5.G4 |......| 8.46 wreeree sorece| fe srotne|irtettpersers|ecssrorsissorss|orseress|erseece|eeeseforsoo[ D 

7| Omaha and Winnebago schools and Terese crsieeerrcesypseeercespsemersptereccpsoorceieorcerprrerecieserere store roster rrscrsiecosecesteterctss ess 

police..........-.--.----------- Nebr..| 42,600 |... 2.2.20 fee ee lee eee fee ee eee lee ee ee ieee eee 8.17 
, 8 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency (for . ° wocetnreleees sss slenseealecee rs lscn ses | soon ee esecee twa eceecieneaeeleeeerceelseesseeelennes[oeees] 7 

W innebagoes and police) ......Nebr..| 10,000 | 10,000 |........|..-...| 5.64 |....-.| 8.42 | 8 
9 | Ponca Subagency .....--.----... Nebr..| -6, 500 6,500 |..-..---)------/- 2-2 nef e eee [eee eee en 6.19 |........1 6.20. sor cecporemeniooeeeciermree ise cerncspccerrcise escorts tar ceescoeccironn: 9 

10 Santeo Agoncy......-..--------.-Nevr.. 44,000 |. 44,000 |.....--.|------]. 22 eee ele e eee TS) gine 620 |... rovcrsprrssseptrrers perce perrenrnprrrrypetsrsrnyrrssrcsrrrstes ss tae 

11 | Santee School........-.----------Nebr..| 16,000 | 16,000 |........)..-.-.|..-.--2.)------].0---- re tgs] 620 pppoe sess pessessss tosses esses 

12 | Santee Agency and School .......Nebr-.} 60,000 |............|..-.----|.-----|----- 22] --- ee] eee eee vorerrey " "6.30 | 6.79 |. yp erssssss esses esses jl 

13 | Carson School........-------------Nev..| 40,000 | 40,000 |........)....-.|-------.]------|------ ay |e ’ "eB UTIs 12 

i“ Nevada Agenoy and School..-..--Wev.- oe AOD 90 00 weet eee eee e eee lee eee nee lee eee elon ee ee ° Serr oo 97 113.35 | yp is 
5 | Albuquerque School...........N. Mex..| 90, ’ enwcceecleceeee| 7,67 |..22--].0---- Tag | TTT pees eseiseesscy oe . nanan prone t anc cele ae ae rtt rrr reise ersicenes 

16 | Albuquerque .........-.-...-..N. Mex..| 90,000 |.........000/0000000-/eneee 18 Jenne or j BT |enn ene eel sone roeeleseeeelenenee] 8.24 /...--| 6.00 3a" 6.05 | 5.95 |--...---|-----]----- 15 
17 | Keam’s Cafion School..........N. Mex..| 18,000 | 18,000 |.....---|..----|----.---/------/------ Tors sespecececwspeesecccspessrcsprccecspecerscprercesyrcrsss . Torrrspecsssscs 9.00 | 1 

18 | Moqui Day School.......---.-.N. Mex..| 3, 000 3,000 |........|.-.---|.- 22. eee fee eee lene eee ee enn poeneoeee eee gta 7 

19 Pueblo Agency ..----:---------Ne Mex.- 3, 000 (*) wee cee leew eee lee eee ew elec ee weleeeeee To orerorpr rs rescesscescssiesoscsiecsecctecercisrcsrstsrorcriecoreccsisecercirecesscsan: oocrefee ee 18 

20 | Santa Fe School .....:-......-.N. Mex..| 95, 000 |............/.----.--|------| 7.67 |.----.]------ Pg eg og” Torerrpercrrrpe tt rerse presse prressey re 9a -----|19 

21 Sante Fo....++--+--+esseeseree/Ns Mex. 95,000 | c95,000 |......-.)-.2-2.[----- ee eee ele VIII crores] a ge Pierre ae ye 20 
| ewacnnwnl(s eres es es(smesweeei(eseeeeiosneersrisenaneeticvenveel(saenca ° seem esrieworveeesiveeseeansiseae: (ev ee =|. 

wet | | 

: , = cj 
‘ . i a 5 ; a a 

2 = $ a 5 2 2 "ep ; 
5 a = % 2 F é a ro a B 2 8 Pe 

Points of delivery. e E - a 5 a A RA os es x i 8 es i S 

‘ bs » | a2 | ° a ; | @ | Bo of me | g | Gg |] ow | RS | wg 
3 2 z a | 212 | g g A g gq | A a | 4 | g lg 
5 : s a | & Ss ee ee 
z & § A | 8 2} es )}4)s/8 )|2/)2 | & |] 8) 2] ge | BE 
a _ ei 8 Fy A | 46 Hi E Fay ca E 5 | B a me | 

Pounds. Pounds, | 
. 22 | Fort Totten School. ...cceccssccccccccsccccncseeN. Dak..| 75,000 75,000 |. 7.24 |........ 

23 | Absentee Shawnee School ........---...000-------Okla..} 25, 000 25,000 |..-..--.| 8..00 "6.99 (Ips ssssceroreces|perssseriessssssaesss sss 22 

24 | Absentee Shawnee and Sac and Fox of Mission School, , ° Tr ereeweieornreecter ese recieeser retro arse eye crscces rorseres|ecosoncciscserecs/scceeeec|ecneans 23 

Okla... ...-2eceeccee cece cece cece ceeceeceeeeecateceessess| 45,000 |oeecceceeecee[eceseaee|seeeene 1.87 | | 
25 | Cantonment (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe schools) -Okla..| 110,500 |........-....|-.-.----|-------- voters . "6 BO LULLED tesssposeessssprrsessss we eteeeeleeneeeeateee nn. .| 24 

26 | Chilocco School ..........---.---------------------Okla..| 40, 000 40,000 |.....--.|-------- "6.50 |. . weneccesleceesecelecereneelennesnns|sanseeceleeeeeeceleweeeeeelseneeneefen=2 75/20 

27 | Cheyenee and Arapahoe schools........--.--------Okla..| 110,500 |..----..-.---|--------|-------- 6. 44 og |g ga tececees loser eeec[eeeee eee] 7.25 26 

28 | Darlington (for schools) .....-.....----------------Okla..| 110,500 | 110,300 |..-.---.-).------. ° ° 66.00 ° 6 4B LLL DTrace reser es ssesspessssss 27 

29 | Kaw School....-.-----.-.-----eeeee- eee eee eee eee Okla... 8, 000 8,000 |...-----|-------. e¥oye | Toretses ° Tg og TIT t rst peressss lessees 28 

) 30 | Osage School.........-.------.---------+--e-------Okla..| 30, 000 30,000 |....-..-|--.----. ° yiey | yy . 800 Uy 29 

31 | Otoe Subagency ...--..---------------------------Okla. 20, 190 20,190 |.....--.|.--..--. 6g 7. 87 cess series eececeprecerscspsrssress rrr ag ag 30 

32 | Pawnee School.....--..----.-0e0----------------+-Okla..} 35,000 | 33,000 |......--|----.--. ° 7.87 |. eae 633 |e ag “So8 | 31 

33 | Ponca Agency ..-..--..----eeseeeeeeereeeeee++----Okla..| 27,190) 27,190 |...----.]-------- ae) Ip oT gas | 
34 | Sac and Fox of Miss. School ............---....---Okla..} 20, 000 20.000 |.....-..| 8.00 | 6.99 |p srprsses rrr ee Tosrscceleeccne- 38 

te 

t No award: price too high. . da 2,190 pounds delivered at the Subag ice; i + 5 . . , i gency for police; 18,000 pounds delivered at Otoe School. 
| aio be doit erat at Doviington. b received. e2,190 pounds delivered at Ponca Agency for police; 25,000 pounds delivered at Ponca School. 

b Bid is for delivery at Osage Agency for the school. ; 
cTo be delivered at the school. ,
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Points of delivery. 5 3 E as 3 | E ‘a | 8 é i | a 4 3 5 3 a 3 FS S 3 A 23 

: be b .| 3 4] 6 |e |S slalslElaljailia| # lcs! 7| & bt Re 2 Lean 4 o 3 

2 3 e 10] § 2 ig A |@/glaltlelelS|eigl8) a je) e | & |e] A |e lg 
A a a Bio oi A a 8 glial sai(siel8|/Sl)al ais oS az q Be pa a 

5 5 5s || 2 B |S S |\S/EIS/e/8/8\/2)/2/2/414 ]2 | B | E |B] 8 | B48 
A oe Se Je] mn | Ss l4didiS ia /Alola/EFiEFIS| S46 [a | & oH |e] & LE le 

1| Armour (for Yankton Agency and School), | Pounds,| Pounds. 
S. Dak .... 22.02. o eee eee ee eee ee cence ec eeeeene| 235, 000)....-.------]----[ 06.10)........)-... __......|....[...|2..|-e.leceeleoecle-elececlece leee-[eceee-}eee 1 

2 | Chamberlain School.............-.---.--.8.Dak..| 25, 000|......--.---/6. 99|.-...--. 6. 94/7. 90 vocrtese|erospercspesssfecsejores|ercsircpecseissee|eres|rssoscfeross[osserersisrsosscelescriesesesesiesses) 

3 | Chamberlain .......-......-.--.-..-----+.5. Dak..| 25, 000) a23,000)....| a6.30):.......|---- Correseepprsstorresepesssserob ss rreyredrrryperrriprssssstersrrsssesssrsrrsrr sss 3 

4 | Flandreau School .......-.--..-.---------5S. Dak..| 72, 000)........-..-/----|-------- 6.94)... 6.506.40|....|....|....|....1-...l..--|....1..~.leeeclecee |... lo cee. lee eee ele eee ld 4 

5 | Flandreau (for school) ..........---------5. Dak..| 72,000) a 72,000)....| @6.10)........|.-.. __......|..../7.17|....|....|....|.........|.- lo. leees/e.----|o-2e|occ eee leeeee ee eleee.|.0.-.e led B 

6 | Flandreau (for Santee Flandreaus).....-.8.Dak..| 16,000) 16,000)....| G.10)........)..-. ee 16, 50. ...|..-.|....|. ede l. oe loeeleceee.|o0 ee 100-0 elo eel) g 

7 | Pierre School .......----.-...--.---------S. Dak..| 35, 000)..-.-.-.-.--]----|-------- 7.49)... tt .I7.ogl..-.|-...|....|.-..|....|..-.1-...- DIT TTETTTE Ten 
8 | Pierre.......----.----eeeeee recess se eee---8. Dak..| 35,000] 35,000]. .-.| a6.40)...-.._.|.... correc reyes seer ereperee | rereesr [essorsrspersrrorsrsssprrse |g 
9 | Rapid City School.-....-.-.....-.---.-----8. Dak..! 24, 000)....-.-.---2!.---|--2-----1.-, 7, 6B)... ee a a7. td in preteprttspoccoste|rettrcc|sstefeccorse|etoes 9 

10 | Rapid City .-....---...-..----------------8. Dak..| 24, 000) a 24,000/7. 51, a7.00).....--.)..-- ee yee lesa) Sty yg 
11 | Sisseton School .......------------.------S. Dak..| 22, 000|...-.--------|----|--------]--------]---- ey fceefeoes TTT N67 pole. 977.00). yy 
12 | Sisseton...--.------ eee e cee ee eee ee eee ee» Dak..| 22,000! a22%,000)....| a6.67)...---..).--- . se ey see eee eee ye 

13 | Yankton Agency and School..........-..S. Dak..| 235, 000) 233,000). .-..|..------|.-------|6.39 F59B)....| 00/0 oe. |... eg ga TUT ps3 

14 | Green Bay Agency ......-...---------------Wis..| 3, 200 3,200)....|........|....0---[..-. FODB a aesrsesirrsreelereslererresferes Ol sna tases ecenfecrcrrsslesnetrer|scetrrrrr ers |e 

15 | Green Bay (for agency)....-..-------------- Wis..| 32, 200|...---------].---|------ fone eee eden " * : ___ perry eyes ° 07.05. as 

16 | Green Bay (for Oneida School) ......-.-.-. Wis-. 32, 200|...---------]----]--------]--- eee lee. ee ee led only 16 

17 | Lacdu Flambeau...-.......--..---------.--. Wis..| 42, 000).-.......-.-|7. 49)..---.--)--------|.--. TTT ag pea 
18 | Lac du Flambeau School ...........-------- Wis..| 42, 000 42,000)....000000) copa FT eee eee eee ee in gg a 

19 | Menomonee School ...-.-......---.-------+-- Wis.. (*) wee ween cece ele w ee lene nee elon eee weelene- eee eee G7 Bolo _.. ° Dorr rr srpersrprsstsryr ss tag 

20 | Oneida (for school) ...........-------------- Wis-. 28,000] a28,000)....|..-.-.--).-------|---- eee neees noe ana mye weeepeescyes 8 86 5.00. hag 

21 | Stockbridge School......-.....------.-..-.- Wis.. 1, 000 1,000)....|.-..-...).--.-...).... —_ - me aos) yet: ° ° Toccata 

22 | Tomah ....-.-...-.----- eee eee eee eee eee Wi8-.| 40, 000) 240,000)... .|.------.|--------]---- ggg ne 6. 74l 1B. 631 a B24... | 22 
23 | Wittenberg ..........---.------------+.---- Wis..)/ 23, 000) 223,000). ...|.-----.-|..------|---- ee eee ag lg 6.80! oe le 381 23 

24 | Wittenborg School 2.2.0.2. 222.22 WHS] 28,000). seeceeeee)ecesfeseeeecsfieeeeeeefeee: Lec cree ee ee ecco nen necc eee Oe 
aN ‘ None called for. a To be delivered at the school. b 235,000 pounds only. ¢32,200 pounds only, whole carcasses, cows. 

d Will furnish any quantity. 
e This bid is made on the condition that it is not to be considered unless at least 60,000 pounds are 

awarded to me. 
£45,000 pounds delivered at school.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I1l., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
COFFEE. COFFEE. 

a ne 
— 3 r 

| , . r "a 8 3 | 8 | o S 
os 3 a1 8 alals|& g|/a)8l4 2|3 H | 8 - 5 . © / 

E e fle] & |e e/a l|eises|2)s1/8)28)2)2)42 )3./4]2) 
. . ° a ee ® Q mM 6 6 a ° 

Points of delivery. & B A = § 2 c O hd - 8 oA 8 4 Oo - = gO 3 A 5 . 

s S E m > 2 Hi ; diqg|a . | 9 5 | 3 3 2 | Ble 
: 3 2/2) 2 | 8] Pig iG |/FF le al ai a)e| ea] ale | ei Bi te ‘g q A a | © =m |} = | € | 8 s q a ne | rj A |g 

—& €@ |8 /8/) g | & a el1e/6 | sie /8)/o)2) 8 | & Ee (EVE \ Ss 2 
Z oe oe |o | 6 5 & Bl/E|]4/f¢E tise lala lal o | & A) mR |S IA 

1 | Ch Til Pounds Pounds. : b b) | (b) (b) (b) (b) | (6) | (0) 1 1CAGO ..---- +--+ 02222 -eee eee ee ------ Tl. 400|........----{13.00 | (a) (a) (b) b b b b (b) | () | () | ¢ weeeee 

2 433, 936) 433,950)......| 8.91 7. 625)..-... O ‘Nto7 Nie7 9125 0747; .08 | .0774| .073) .073| .0775| (.0743) .0805 2 
3 8.08) k7,375 .0787| . 0774 . 0734! . 0762) . 07% . 0787\*.. 0743] . 0801 3 

, 8.39, 7.25 0779] .0761 0727| 0748 08% 0799) |. O7ye - 0795 | 4 
8.14 | .0' . . . . 

6 7.90 ores Onis . 0852 . 0785 | 6 
7 7.75 | | | . 0877 7 
8 : 200 | ell, 8 | 
i 390, 000|.........--- seaman fomemwale ane casnes . 082 . | we 

130, 000).........-20)|------|---- [eee eee ee ele ee eee 
41. | Lawrence School........-.------..---Kans..} 4500/22 DIITIIIJIII ES ny OT loc bcececlesssee/eeeecca|eeeeee-[eseeee|eceee-|d -O0g).022-/ 1 
12 | St. Louis...... 020.00. e eee ee - MO..| 433, 986]... 2. ele eee] eee eee [ee ee ee ecw elewenee ener loca cli ceecclececeeleeeeee| -OTBB)... 200 -/eeee ee [eee eee leeeeee/eeeeee| 12 
13 : _ . 0769 13 
14 | . 0781 14 
15 . 0802 )15 
16 : . 0825 | 16 
17 . . 0851 17 
18 | New York City .......--.----..------.N.¥V..| 483, 936)....22...20-[.02000 [2-0 - ee] eee ene [eee | |e ec lec ee we] ene n wn lecnencleccccccleceeee-| - 0773}....-.|------| . 0853) 18 
19 soocespeemeccieresesyssess . 0768 . 0770) 19 

20 | . 0763 . 0801) 20 

So ce 
. 0758 . 0776) 21 

22 . 0755 . 0752) 22 

23 a . 0737} 23 
24 | Oneida Station ........................Wis.. 200) one eee we lec eee clone cw nl een nce cc ccleencee ccc cclececcc|enccecleccccecleccece|ecenen|eneeee secece [tenses nace ceelenenccclecenee| .« L1f..~--.).0--2-] 24 

at — tt 

CORN. CORN. 

; ; a g 4 
ms an ° Si ° g . | } om 

; ® A : 2 ° 8 a ® Sy fu Q 

| gS : g | 8 : € > ee | 3 | 8]. » | ge | € ) & e/g 
a ° a g fomn| | 6 - by fo B oe} Hi 

o 2 — s } ch - fe 5S ; s FQ Z g Points of delivery. z wa ral g | A 3 > . ~ a a ' bd 3 of & 
: , b > by E © 6 . fa fe te ® a : <a} Q . 3 

5 & 5 a ; | & ps A # s | S | x a aj M |g 2 E = |; 21 o}e)é ®) 2/8 | 8 |e) e#) 2) 2) 2) ) 4/13 ig 
S s a a - p 5 a 2 a 2 8 8 rH a “A | 3 | = 3 a @ b> 2 ® S : 3 } s 

Zi | & & 5 |S | Ale & 2 5 | & 4 4 a & E S Po) a lA 

Pounds.| Pounds. 9 
25 | Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency)......Ind.T..} 78,400 |..........-..| «73 |..----./-------|------ cee cele ccccccslenaccccclecccacccleccceccclececsces[sccecens[ecscenne|essceenelesascnae|snaeneasleaeanes 25 
26 | Cedarvale (for Osage School).........Kans..| 16,800 |....-....-...] .78 yt a Se eee DTT aac ne ele en ec eee] eee ee cee fe cece eee fee eee e ee] ee eceee/eeee eee] 26 
27 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) ...........Nebr..| 480,000 |............-[......-|  .76 . 84 | . 903 “83 “5 een ec elee ween a clece ee ceelecececnefeceescee{eceeeewelecenee =| 27 
28 | Stuart (for Rosebud Agency)......-..Nebr..| 30,000 | 30,000 |.......[  .81 |......-[-...-- oe eleceeeeee| 24 "1B |. -nccnclececeecclecccccccleccccccc[ececcccclencesccelecnceeee[ecee ee | 28 
29 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency).-....Nebr..|. 260,000 |.............).2--.--|-------}---- ++ [seen ee “88 |......-- 76 1B |... cucclececvcecleccccevclscccvccclscercccelscvesccelscesevee|--eeee-| 29 
30 330, 000 |.....2- eee lee eee .74 30 
31 | Valentine or Stuart (for Rosebud Agency), 

Nebr... 2.22.2 eee ne cence eee eee 360, 000 em mma w won wee| comme ealsawesee .80 weoneae we wecee: .75 meme cc aal aware cece wens awsome ne cncle wwe w maine men ane( pe assaasiaestesarissaseaaslecenane 31 

32 | Santa Fe School .........-..-......-N.Mex..| 2,000 2,000 | 1.27 | 2.40 |..---.-]...... lee el 2B | BDO [ocee eel ee eee | eee eee [ee eee ee ede eee eee eee e-| 82 
33 | Standing Rock Agency...........--N. Dak..| 200,000 | 200,000 |.......|...-..-|-------]------] a cece ee eleceeeeee] 1-10 | BOS [..2..20.[-- 0-0-2 -]e eee ee fone eee -| 38 
34 | Anadarka (for Kiowa Agency)......--Okla..| 78, 400 78,400 75 | oY |-------}------] se eee TT Dacca fe cece nc e[ec cece eee ee cc ealecneeeeelee eee eeeleeeeeeeefenenee | 34 

. 35 | Osage School...........-....-----+----Okla..; 16,800 |...22. see een | eee - ee [eee e ee feee eee [eee eee DDD lilo c ccc ncclececcece|ecceeceefeeeeeeee| 1.00 |..-....-[e eee eee e]e eee +=] 85 
36 | Osage Agency .........-.-..-.---.----Okla..| 16, 800 16,800 |.......|.-....-[en0e--{--- eee se TTT ce liaaeceec[eccecene[ececccee[ec eee eee(eeeee ene] € 0D |... -2-[--- eee] 36 
37 | Pawnee Agency.........--..----------Okla..| 19, 600 ft we acc elec sens [eeeeennlenenee _ nccunclaccceccclsccccccelecccvccc|scccccccleccrvccs(cccesceslsecreees 98 |.....--- - 12h) -------| 37 
38 350 : g: 30 | 38 
39 | Pawnee School.............-...-.-----Okla..| 56,000 [2222 - eee nee lemon lene e ee ccc ccclececcccaleccccenclanncccce|-cevcccalecceccns[sceseees[eceueees 98 |..----.- - T24|-------| 39 
40 1, 000 h.30 | 40 
41 | Ponca Agency ........---...----------OKla..| 28,000 |... 220 eee ef ee ee [eee ne fee e eee ee eee wawncccc] f99 |eaccennc[eccccnccleccsccccfecenecncfecweecce[eeeeeees 2 ~72h)..-----] 41 

' 42 | Ponea School..........--.-...---.-----Okla..| 33, 600 |....--. 2-222. |.. ee eee fee eee fee eee ne cc clecnaccnclececcccclecceccecfecececce[ecee. cnsleeeeeces 94 |....--.- ~ T2g nee ee | 42 
43 | Shawnee (for S. & F. of Miss. School)..Okla..| 20,000 | 20,000 |.......| .74 |.......|...... eee cece ewan cuc|ecccecwe[ecceccec[eceeccce[ecescece[ecerecee[eneer rene oeeeeeefeneeen-| 43 
44 | Stroud or Shawnee.................-.-Okla..{ 20,000 |............. £72 | cence nlenccee-|eccece veloc ccalecucecacleccccccclecce cecclececcccelececcsee[ececeeee[e cece en ele nsec ceeleneesneeleeceee: 44 
45 | White Eagle...........-......--------Okla..| 187,200 |.............| 6.7L | 69 |..2...- [ooo vorenrsiferserses}en renee eee IDUIIDNIIIIIITIDI Deca [ee eee ce cfeceeccee{eeeeee-| 45 

ee , ——————w —— re OC 

*“Only.”’ tAll bids for Pawnee, Ponca, ctc., rejected—too high. aPer hundredweight. 6b Per eTransportation from Cedarvale, Kan., to Osage A goney costs 20 cents per hundredweight. My 

pound. cf.o.b. Chicago (for Green Bay Agency, Stockbridge School and police). dGreen Rio. proposal is for delivery at Osage Agency (for school). f Bid is for all. g Per bushel (350 bushels 

| 
offered). h Per bushel (1,000 bushels offered). k As per sample “B,” per hundredweight.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

CORN—Continued. CORN—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. | 

cm : oS . | . : . bs | a ; ® rid & ; 3 2 * ® . — 3 s 2 | & a g _ & 3 4 ¢ a i B E s fa] 2] ; PF | a | & | € | & | € | 2 | 2 | g Points of delivery. % E & RQ  g FQ , | qo pa oO Oo = . 
. by bs . be © fj Fa : ty ef a 4 A oe . B £ a 4 a a : m a a S S E 2 ma. a o mm 3 g ©, g, A 2g Ss al 5 i ei ¢j) 2]. z a 5 E B 5 g a 6/6 5 3 5 } 8 } 8 & 8 ‘ Pe ® ® oO a A oS oS 5 any 5 Ay aD 6 BS 7 o oS KS es) A 

. Pounds. Pounds. : 
1 Armour (for Yankton Agency) . .....----S. Dak.. 10, 000).-----......-.[  . 90). .22- 220] eee wee ee cee wee ewe een eww ee lew ewww e cee een ence ence eee ae ewer enw we fee e wenn en (an ec ecemecfanmnccceee) LL . 2 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule)..........S. Dak.. 30, 000)...........-..] . 79)... 222... eee ee. cece e cece ce cn cna cenwcclecec cc cece selec eee c ccc cfe cece ccc cle cece enn cclenennncnac|sanccencce|-ccceee---| 2 
3 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek) ...........S. Dak.. 45,000}..............| .79|/........]........ cece ewww cele cc cc ccnnccleccccccccacclcccccccccalececcccncclecccccccculenccccccccleccccccacclencceeeeee! 3 
4 | Chamberlain (for Rosebud) .......-......S. Dak.. 70, O00}......--.-....]------ AS!) ccc wwe ncclecccccccenccleccceccccccclecenccccec|cccecencaclccewcecccclecaccucccclecccccccus|. eaeecae-| 4 
5 | Chamberlain School .....................S. Dak.. 10, 000 10,000) .79 -69 . 76 1.08) ccc cece cele cece cece eee c ee cc ee we] ence eee e ne leee nce eenclenenew cee lencnncccecleceeceecee] 5D 
6| Cheyenne River Agency.................S. Dak..} 270,000) %70,000)....-.|........)........ 1. 04 1. 00 1. 024 oS) fee el ween leew eee ene le ene ee eens] 6 
7 | Crow Creek Agency.....--..............S. Dak.. 45, 000 45,000)...... 74 . 86 1. 08). - ne fee eee ee) ee ele eee ele eee ele ee cen ew elec cneewenleceneceene| O 8 | Lower Brule Agency ......-.........-...S. Dak.. 30, 000 30,000)...... 74 . 86 1. 08). 2 eee lee cece ewe elec eee eee fee e ee cece lowe eee ce ele wee cee w ee lee eee e cee alennneeeaee| 8 9 | Pine Ridge Agency .....-.-.-.-.-.-...-.S. Dak..| 480,000} 480,000)......|........J........ cca eecenewe DS). ew wen eee nnn eneeee 1.11 99). - ee eel eee eee nef weer eeee-| 9 10 | Rosebud Agency .................... .-.S.Dak..| 360, 000 330,000)......|.--..--.|.------- eee eee ene ID) ee cc hee ce ccc cence cee ccc ln cc www cele en cee nc cclececcuccccleccecaeeee| 10 11 | Yankton Agency ........-.--............S. Dak.. 10, 000 10,000)|....-.|......-. 63 95. nee wenn nnn lee ccc n cece melon cc cccccc|ecccccccunlecceuecee- .79 .. 86).......-- | 11 12 | Lac du Flambeau School......-............Wis.. 5, 000 5,000)......|-.--.-..|..-..--. MB). eee ee ele eee ce ence eee elec ee ee nel ace wee eenelecnnnnccncleceeese---| 12 13 | Lac du Flambeau..........................Wis.. 5, 000).-------seceee|  » 97)------0.]----2 eee eee ccccccclenaccccccacclecccccnccccclewcceecccc|ccccccccccleccccncccclenccucccccleccccecces 1.17) 13 

eee td Po tt 

: CORN MEAL. . CORN MEAL. 

CD nn i i 
9 | { ui og . | od | Fe Fis fi | : © lal 4a . B - og | sol ys > | 2 . | 3 elo 3 ro}. | B | £ lgiSle! .]s i/o) 8) 2 Bre] Pls] 8 )/2). 1/8 Ble]. 26 | © E Sisd| & a ® £ 9 a | - 2) £ . | B PIiFl|S|s 8/8] 8 3] se Point of delivery. e F wlA| 2 © 3 A S| ai aid) S| gs . E | zc iO]/FR1§ 38 . ; . . wD A ° : z be ty oa ie 2 e nd O | B S j <q be <q . s > Pa Aik ) —Q e 3 . o a * Q ad wn H : ° a g 8 2 = o| ¢ | Pm €@ (2) g)H 1 ae} )8 gia lslailae sf] e ig 3 | 3 e |B/P) 2) & | B Pleleifia gle /42l2|4 BIG 21E/9 2184 2|9o 3 a o = 3 a a a 3s ~ 5 ro a a R ai 3 5 5 5 5 eo | ® ia a a : H 4 e S jmi/oio | 8 | Fm S/a}4/a je / Si /Slals lela (Sle als lee la 

Pounds. | Pounds. | 14 | Fort Lewis School...................Colo.. 2, 000)..----. 2.22/12. 25)... e eee lene ween fee n eee ance elec ww cela w mn cclennnnc|eancleccaccleccncclennacc|ecceae| 2.10 ...../..-0:]..00c|---00].----|---0-|-----| 14 15 | Chicago. ................-----2---------Dl.. 2,000)...-...-..-.|.22./1. 35).----./. 00. ele eee vec wwelececcclecacccleccanc|ccuclewcccc|-cecccleccccelecceccle----lecee-|-oee-|-----|-----|----.|-.---/----.| 15 16 93, 400|....----.---/----{....}@.01 | ©. 00841) d. 0095 F.90| e.009| h. 01 16 17 b. 01g e. 0089 g-98| d.01)%. 0091 17 18 200). ewe www nnc lec n ele wwe emcee lemm ann nclecnene- wee enefececesfeceee| J1.40 18 19 | Sioux City ....................00.2--LOWA.. B5, 000)... ee eee eels ne eww el een eee lew een n selene nee meee cnfeee een leem eee lec eee e| — Blewn nnn lece enc [eeeeeefecmeee lec amelemmeclacnee|snnnaleccncleceaclecnne[eeee| 19 20 | Kansas City ......----................Mo.. 93, 400|.... 2-2... fe eee fee lee e ele eee ee elec eee wececclenuncc|ecceccleceecelaee./ .81) .85/...-..].-.-..]...../...-.|-.-..|.....|.----|-.---/"----|-.---| 20 21 | Omaha, Nebr., or Kansas City.........Mo.. 93,400) 93,400)....)....|...22-/.-..0 220). eee ee wa w eee lewe ew elew een n[ecanenleccclenene[eceee-| KoMSl.-.---]...5./-..../.--../-..-.|.----|-----|---ee]-e ee | 21 22 | Omaha..............-.-.-....-......Nebr.. 93, 400) ...-.--- eee lee leew fe eee eel cee eel eee ecw eee lenennclecceneleconecleeee] . 84) .87/------]------/.-02 2/0 fee f. eo ]ee |e 22 23 | Omaha School.........--.......-....Nebr.. B00}. eee le ne ele wa el ewe ene |e eae ndanlennnnce wen wee lowe celeccncalecenenlenncleenccc{eneeceleee--e] 1.30].....|...-.)...../.....|.....|..--.|/..---].----| 23 24 | Santa Fe School ..................N. Mex.. 5, 000)... 22. eee lec eel eel een lene ee enn l|enn ewes wee cee | nnenecleccncclecccce|scucleceecclecuecelececcclecee--l-eene| 1.65/.....|.....|.....]...-.|..--.|-.-.-| 24 25 | Osage Agency..-.-.-....-...........-Okla.. 500)... ee ee few ele ene l eee eee l penne nes lee en eee wee elec cece leew ewe lowe wen le me elemecna|nccean|snanca|cnceaclececclecees| .90).....|.....|...-.|.----|---0-| 25 ’ 26 | Oneida Station ...-...-............... Wis.. 5, 000). ....2-.. 22 eee ele ee | nnn elon eee neeleeee eee ween welecccenfecwees| Li B0/. 22. cca nnleccewcleccccclccccccleccccle coec|-cccclccecclecccclececc(-cun-|.e---| 26 
bd ob tt 

CRACKED WHEAT. CRACKED WHEAT. 
SSeS me 

27 | Chicago.........-.-......--00---0-20---Dh.. 23,700; 23,700)..../.... 2.35... . 021 2.O8\m. 0223/2. 0210|......|....).-.--- sescceleceneefeseeee| eoee|eoeeooee 0320 o2tine.t0\....-|--.. 27 28 | Pipestone................---........Minn.. B00). 22. ee eee lee ne le we ele nen ee lee e eee nel enn eee cece ee [ewe cele eee ele wee e ele nn clone eee eee n ce lew ewe e lene een lewmecleneeeleecee|sccuclecenslecees/-een-| 2.00) 28 29 | Kansas City ..........................Mo.. 23, 700}... eee we efe enn le enn lenceee [eee eene|--eeeee ewww en lece wen |sccw cel sce ew elec ne| 2, 69) 02. 10) ccc neal eccncalecncc|sccenlecceclecenclccceclesccc|--eacleceee| 29 
30 p3. 20 30 31 | Fort Shaw School ..................Mont.. 1,000). ---- 2... elf fe fee fee een wnle eee eee wom welewen ca lecn nnn lennawalecnclecnnne|cnnecclecence|ecnccclenccelsccaa|eccec|ccanclecac-|e---.| 1.60/...../ 31 32 | Omaha................-.---..-..--..-Nebr.. 23, 700). 222 ecw clan ne le wae lecccwe sce cence |snecnce new ne|ecew ec leceenefe cee ne (ooo -| 02. 69]. leew ene e enn lee ene e ee ne lee ee elec ew elec ccleceeel-cece/-----| 32 33 | Flandreau School .................S. Dak.. 1, OOO). oe ele ee ele elec ee we le ence eee len cence rorese|sorseclacecesleanocaleces|secees|oceecs|saseraleesecelcccalesealoraesdoeces|eneesdecene/ecse: 2.10] 33 
wa SSeS tt ad Po 

a 93,400 pounds ‘‘only,” at .01 per pound, white. h Per pound, white, in single jute bags. b 93,400 pounds ‘‘only,” at .01§ per pound, yellow. i Per pound, yellow, in single jute bags. 
¢e Per pound, yellow or white. j Per hundredweight, f.o. b. (for Green Bay Agency, Stockbridge Day School, and police). 
d Per pound, white. k Per hundredweight, yellow or white. e Per pound, Yellow. . t‘Only,” f.0. b., Chicago. 
f Per hundredweight, yellow. m‘‘Only.” 
g Per hundredweight, white. n 100-pound sacks. 

oIn sacks, 
pin cartons.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notx.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

FEED. FEED. 

TTT ggg a a 
e an e e 3 4 an r g : . re . a 3 . a : a, oS . a a ro . | my ‘ 8 © e+] oem & a = @ a bP "a . — oc A - | & , Bl £ |S /e)e 8/8] A; S| ele] 2 ig a eis! |ele es igldl 2), s | §€ ;j;~8 |} 8 |S8\|EBl gi é blo] @| Fe | 4 1g ELE |S fs of 8 ie 7] Dp | Bw . Points of delivery. b E E wn bi & a b A A 2 a si § g ; iB 8 4 AA . " a ‘si pA 5 7 bs b . | A is Ri w® | % 9/3 | “#|/2i65)/3| EB 1/8/38! 9 . fs 

a 7 3 = So )/e{/8|8)/F |g 4/e/4)o 8 (fS)els] € eldle 8] 2/8/3/2 448 a: 5 @ | 8 / 2/8/13] 8] 8 Ee) 5) Ee) eg | 218 bjs) & |Flelgeie| a i/4/8) 2) 42 (E 
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Pounds, Pounds. 
1 | Fort Yuma School .............-Cal..| 400 400| 2.10)...... venggleenge [reese feooees ween e ewww ne ewww cele c meee elec wenn aww cla wwe le wwe emeemelemncfe mw clemnele nn n|semeeelewesleemel(eeeencieneen-| L 
2 | Fort Lewis School .............Colo..| 20,000) 20,000; 1.69] 1.50) 1.55/8.40)......]....-. wen e ce lee eee n fee e eee [eee een elem een leew ele weet [enw e lew e een (eww ele nn nlew ee lene elenenne| caelenealeeeeneleneene| 2 
3 | Grand Junction School.........Colo..| 60,000} 60,000} 1.58]......| 1.41)......|......|1.58 vem enc|caccccleccccc|cccccec[eccnccleccc|cccce|scnc|eccccclenccleccclecccl-cucleccceclecc-|eeccleceeee/------| 3 
4 | Grand Junction .........-..--- Colo. |... epic en. ccc een leee enc s|eccccalecccclececes} 1,60|.---..- emcee lence cele w ween leew nn lace nee fa wee le ween [a wwe | eee e ene cle we ele wc clecee[eceeeclecncleeeeleceeenleeee--| 4 
5 | Sac and Fox School.......-----LTowa.-| 10, 000)....-. ccccce|ecccccclececce| QD ccccclececcclecocce 99] caw nle ccc ec lene en -lewmmse|scwclecwenlecwe|receee(enee(s ene leweala wwe ce nce ln cee [ecmelenwecc[oonne-| O 
6 | Toledo (for Sac and Fox School), 

Towa ......--..-..-+-.--+-----------| 10,000) 210,000 91) eee eee eee lene eee wow ne] MeO. nee nen nw leew en ewe elec ele ew ele ween lene elena lawn e|- ee le wmwee ene e|snaelececcalens---| 6 
7 | Bagley (for Red Lake School).Minn..| 5, 000 3,000|......-|..----| 1.29)......).-----]-----. J.24)....../B SH! 1.49) cee pee eee eel eel eee neon eee! 7 
8 | Detroit (White Earth School).Minn..| 10,000} 10,00@0).......|.....-] 1.19|......|....-.|....-- B.OO}...---) 1.24) 1.49). e fee fine e fe ee lene ee ee fen eele wee fe ne eleee ene ene efe ne efeeeene[ee----| 8 
9; Lathrop (L. L. An. and School), . ; a | 

Minn ......--......-...-.--2--------] 7, 000 7,000).......|.....-/ 1.34)......]......[------ BoMD)....--) 1.24) 149.20 oe] ane fee elon nnn fe ne fee e lene ele ee elee eee n ene e[eceeleeeeeelen rene) 9 _ 10 | Park Rapids (P. P.School)....Minn..| 3, 000 BS LT | ee sn ns 4.15\......| 1.24 1.49)....-.|022-[0222[o2 epee fee Lf Lp pees! 10 
11 | Twin Valley (W.R. R.School).Minn..{ 2, 000 2,000).......|...---].0...|...0--}--.--- eee 1.24|.2000 1, 49)....2-]-..-|enn0[eeee[encece]eeee|-noefeeee|ceelececee]eeecleceeleeeees ------ Il, 
12 | Wild Rice River School.......Minn..] 2, 000).........02./..0202-/ee---- [ec enc leccecclecececleceees weseee[ececcel DBO) cece eleeee ec lic eel n eee [ose eleeee ee [ace efee eaten ec[eceelececeelece feces leeeeeelene e+! 12 
13 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap)....Mont..]| 5, 000|--.--- 2.2 ce |ec cece fececcclec cocleccoccleccccclececee 1. GO| een le ww wen lence ee clecee cele cc clecccclecccleccccclececleccclenccleccclececcel-ccclecenlecceucle-e---/ 13 
14 Hort Belknap Agency. .....-_-Mont.. 5, 000 By OOO). nce [ewww eel c ncn lecec wc lenweenlenncee 1.65]. ..2 [eee e wn leee wwe | MeO) oie fee ele eel ee [awe e le nee nnn |sen eee lene c lee ee|ecneee{eee---| 14 15 | Dakota City (for Omaha School), . 

Nebr ...----.-..-.------se0e--------| 10,000] 10,000)].......)......)...2./....-.|-..---|--e eee DO] wee eee leew cle ween lec we le ww cele wwe eee c law mcle cnc annals nn alenn ceca mnclneee|semeenleceene| LD 
16 | Omaha School.............--..Nebr..] 10, 000).-.....--.-- |... 22. [een eneloc cnc lecc en clencccc{eceeee _.....|......|...... weceeeclenee ee [Le 20 2222 [een efee eee e[e ee fee feel ee leer e ee ee fone fee ee ee fone e==/ 16 
17 | Omahaand WinnebagoSchool.Nebr..| 10, 000|............|..-----[----+-| 100)......]....--|------ wa ce ne [ence ee [ence ee [pee ee cere seen cele cee fe ncefeweene [ee we|eneeleweele nee coeceeleweafenee[eeweeeleneeee 17 
18 | Valentine and Stuart..........Nebr..| 30, 000|...... 2.22.2 |e. 0-2 [eee eenleccncleceecclecccceleccece cw cclecnncalecececlececcccleccece TT LOO I ------/ 18 
19 | Valentine (for Rosebud) ......Nebr..| 30,000| 30,000| .96).....-).....|....0-|.--- ec leeneee weccccleccccclcccevcleccccnclaccecclecccleccce| «DBleccccclececlecnclecnclecwclececcclece-[eo- [ececccleneee| 19 
20 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School), 

' Nev ....2-20 scenes ceeeeeeeeeeceseees| 40,000i 40,000] 1.63]......] 1.91]......| 1.75/...... seecce[eccee-[ececce[eecancs [oeesee[esee[eeeeefecee] MeMBl Ll elec fcc eleee eae feee ee] 20 
21 | Dulce (for Jicarilla).........N.Mex..} 5, 000)....-.......]....-../.....-] 2.50|....--|ecccelececee!. vec cccleccncclecccuc|cuwece clececccleccclecccclecccleccceelecccleccclenec|scccleccecclecaclece-|-eeece|------/21 , 
22 | Jicarilla Subagency.........N.Mex..| 5,000 5,000).......) 0.635).....)...0../---2--|--.0-- enw ncleccccc|scccce|ccnecec|ecncce|scnclenncclecncleeenne la eeclecneleccclecacleceece |ececfececleneeneleceeee| 22 
23 | Santa Fe School.............N. Mex..| 10,000/ 10,000) #.88)]......| 1.33]......|....-.|...... ence wal eccccnlenceee|ccemccclecennc|ecnclececcfecnclececee lene fl. D5). elo e ee eee eee le ee elon wefan ee ee lene ee [23 
24 | Santa Fe ...........--.....--N. Mex..] 10,000|...2 2. eee cece cn le ccc u cle cc cleccacclecaccclenecce wenn wclecennnlccncucl{acnccccleccnaclencclecnceleccclecencc Ls 43/0 0.)0 02 .le eee eee een le eee [e ee elon ue nw lecnene| 24 
25 | Standing Rock Agency .....N.Dak..| 15,000; 15,0O00).......)......|....-|...0--/-.--s-|--see- BeOS). ce. loce celine eee leew wee] ce cle nee e[oneeleceeeeleoeefee ee (L. 19/1. 23/002 eel. e-o| ea e|-ee eee few ee =| 25 | 
26 Shawnee.......-.-.....-......-Okla..| 20,000) 20,000) .935)....../.....|......]..-.--|---.-- www ne cece ce lew ene clecncweslcwe wee few e elec nee awn el ecw e ee lccccfeceeleceele we cleenece (eens [sees leenene lances] 26 
27 _ Stroud or Shawnee School (for S. and : 

|  F.of Miss.).............,....Okla..| 20,000)........0...[.2.20.-/---2--] .94).002 02/022 fe eee ween wn le cen c lence cele we ene c|eccn cule cnclanneclecncleceeenle ce [enn ele nn cle eee l eee n ce lewnefe nae [ennnne|eneeee| 27 
28; Armour (for Yankton School), , 

|  S.Dak ....-...-cccee eee eee e ee eenee--| 2,000 2,000) 1.05\......|.....|..--..].-----[...--- veecccleccccclecccccleencccclececccleccclece clececlececcclecccleccelecc-leecclecce-e|-ce-/enecleceeee[eeee--| 28 
29. Chamberlain (for Lower Brule), 

|S. Dak. 22... ee cece cence eee eees| 40, 0001....- 0c aneee 85). cece cee f eee few eee lee nee we we ce leccee lecwecefecse enc |cemmeeleceeleccceleencleeeece lene e[ecw elena claw eclanwecelenncfancc[easeeeleceane| 29 
30 | Cheyenne River Agency.....S.Dak..| 60,000} 60,000)].......|....../.....|......|.-.-..|.--e0. 1.14|......|...... MeO224).-----]----|-----)----]---2 ee] ene] eee efeee eee -feeege ef 05). -[ eee ------|30 
31 | Lower Brule Agency ........S8.Dak..| 40,000; 40,000).......)....--|.....[...00-[-ee--e[eneeee] 1.14)..2.2-).2.022[ 102g) fee fee fee fee fee fee ee feet eee] BAI. f ef Pod 
32 | Price (for Uintahs)............Utah..]| 3,000|/--.....-.-.-]  2.65/....../.0...|...---].000 5 leew nee we cnccleccccc|ccnc cc! scececcleccccclecccleccccleccclececuclecce|----|----|-ecc|se----|----|----]------/------| 32 
83 | Price Station (for Uintahs) ...Utah..} 3, 000 3,000)... 222 -|.cccce |e ones leceee- | 2eOO|...... we cece | cee wee leew wee lecw eee cleceweelecnele wc cn|scnclecewenleccels cee lec ese ncclenccccleccclececlecceceleseee-| 30 
34 | Ashland (for Chippewas of Lake Su- . 

Pperior) .-............4.-..n00--------| 32,000} 32,000 - 98) ..00--|- 1. 09)......[--..0-|- ne eee D5}... .2-0.----.| 1. OBR ee] ele eee fee en le ee ele ee feee c fee ee leew wee fe eee [ee neon nena [ee wenn | O4 
35 | Lac du Flambeau ..............Wis..| 45,0001 45,000} .98)....../ 1.07/......]......|..---- wwcceefecncecfeceee-| 1. ODd 2222 [. eof fee fee eee ne |e ee ef ee [ee ee fee ee ee [ee ee [eee e [eee eee [eee e =| 35 
36 | Lac du Flambeau School.......Wis..| 45, 000|............/.0..2-|...---|ee ne. |ecnccclecececlecceee 1.07)... ec lece cele ee cw clecc ccc lecnclecce-|sccclecccuclecce|-en-lece-|.--c(eceece\eecel----|------|------|36 
37 | Oneida School........-.........Wis-.| 5, 000)....-...--...]  1.07/......] 1.22]......]....../...-.- 17)... cool eee eee ew een lee eee le en cle ce wc|ecccleneceelece-|-eucl|-o--leneeleceeee|-ee-[|----|e---eeleeeeee (OU 
38 | Oneida Station .................Wis..| 5,000 5,000)|.....--).-..0] eee fe eee fete ee lew ee ee ccc ee ecccwcleccwce|cucncecleccnccleccclecccclecaclsccccclscccleccclecacleccclencece|----(eDB|.-----|------|38 
39 | Wittenberg School .............Wis..| 15,000] cl5,000).......)......].002.) 0.02 [eee cele eee ee! 99)... elec cece lew ne cw cle w nena cw clacccc|ecucleccccclececl|acaclecec|ecccleccaselece-[e---[s-----[eee---| 39 
40 | Wittenberg ..................6.WiS..| 15, 000]........000- 1.07) -eeeee| 1s 08)-2eee-Jeree-|nenee wanccclecewce|eccccclacecceclencccclececlececclececleeecceleccslececlececlecce[-coces[-ce-|----| Co9O| c.9O) 40 

wee a 

a Awarded, to be delivered at the Sac and Fox School. 
bOne delivery only. 
7,500 pounds each to John A. Leig and Charles M. Upham, to be delivered at the school.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 80, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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1 | Colorado River Agency (for Agency and School), | Pounds.| Pounds. | | 
AYIZ 2c lee c cece cece ccc cne ccc cceccccreccecceenee| 80, 000]............/3. 60] 3.94] 3.69]....]..._.. oo leccecclececcclececce|ece-ceclececealecccccleceeee-[ecec--|-ccecelececce/eceeee{eo-e{eoeeeeeeleeeel (4) | 1 

2 3. 61 2 
3 3.49 , i 3 
4 | 3.44 4 
4 Fort Apache Agency and School ...-.--...Ariz..| 118,000] 118,000)... .|a3.87)...../3.83/3.59 ce clececccleccccclceccceleccccc clecccwnleec ccc lece nce e|eeewee| cee cele eee ee lee eww eee e| eee een el se eefeene 

3. 63 
Q Hackberry (for Hualapai Indians) ........Ariz..| 78,140) 78,140 | 3. 09} 2. 69)..../3.10 3.34|...-- loo lew ee cele wc ce =| ccc ce lowe cec[ecee ce cleee ccc |enecce|eeen cc ennwenleees [eee onal eee[eee.| 7 

2. 61 8 
9 2.49 9 

10 | 2. 45 | 10 
3 Holbrook (for Fort Apache and School) ... Ariz..| 118, 000!........0...)..../0....4..0.-[020./.0002- 3.53] 2.82). 0 ole cele c ec ew lec e cee ee ec cc fee ec ee cle wee ce [eee cee pene ee ee wwen leew lence ee efeeee}e-e.| LL 

12 
13 | Holbrook (for Keams Canyon and Moqui 2. 4 | | | | 
7 Schools) ..........2--eeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeee-ATiZ..| 25, 000)-......2222-].02./-222-]0.0--]000-/ 2.87 8.531 2.82...----lececcaleccccccleceece|-cocccfeceecee[ececce|ececec/eccecc[eeseeclecec[-coceeee{----[ee0-(13 

14 
1 Phoenix School ............-------2-0-.----Ariz..| 193,000) 193,000). ...|.....| 2.43)....) 2.80 eet QZeBO! 2.47|...... |---| eee eee ee fee eel eee fe eee enema me leweele nnn eeeeleoesfeeee| 15 

2.41 16 
17 2. 37 17 
18 | San Carlos Agency (for Agency and School), 

ALIZ . occ ce cece cence cnet eens eeeeeneeseess--+| 485,000] 485,000)....|.....) 2.79/....)...... oo loccccclececcelceeeceleleceeclececcelecccccleccccecfeceece|ececec|ececccleccceelaceclecesccee[eceelece-| 18 
19 2. 73 | 19 
20 | San Carlos (for Agency). .-----.-----+---++ATIZ.. 450, 000)........----/.--.[-.---[. 220 [e eee lee eee ool ee eee eee lee BBO D coe  lweee leew eee fee e eee lec eee e leew ee pene lene eee ee fenee|e--.| 20 
21 | Fort Yuma School ..........................Cal..} 42,000; 42,000/2. 60) 2.96| 2.97/....| 3.00 wee ae|eneeee|eneees| DQ. 10 cence cle cc ec clone ccclecccccc|ececce|ecccee|-cc cee lec ee mele cele eee e ecole cee{ee ee] 2b 
22 2. 89 2.04 22 
23 2.77 : 9.01 23 
24 2.72 24 
25 | Needles (for Col. R. School and Agency) ..-Cal..| 80,000; 8%0,000)..../ 2.69) 2.47)..../2.90 3.15|....-- Leese. 2,95 coc ne clececccleccace|eccuccclecccce|eccewclecccnclecwwnclecneleneeeewefecee|----(/ 20 
26 ) 2. 39 : 291 26 
27 2,27 2.37 27 
28 2. 22 | 28 
29 | Needles (for Fort Mojave School, Ariz.) ....Cal..; 50,000) 50,000)..../ 2.69) 2.47/..../2.90 3.15|.-- elec een e| QOD cece cn clecc ccc lecc eee lene e ee we w wn ce fen melee n wn lec meee [eee efe nee n nee |eneefee ee] 29 
30 2. 39 2.91) 30 
31 2. 27 2. 87 | 31 
32 2. 22 | | 32 
33 Fort Lewis School .......-.........-...----Colo..| 96,000} 96,000)....].....| 2.48]....)...... owe leccccclecee--| 2.35.......|2.2BY| O2. 20)... 2-2 Jee epee eel eee fone | 33 

2.31 34 
35 7 2. 28 - 35 
36 | Grand Junction School ..............--.--.Colo..! 49,000) 49,000)....'c2.16' 2.43)..../...... cc cnlaccauclecce celececce|cocccccleccccalecencs (CBDR -ceccnle ween ele e eee e ewww ee lene ele wee cee le we clenes| 36 
37 Ignacio Subagency.........--.----.-------Colo..| 50,000} $0,000)....|....-1d2.43)..../...... «G2. 41) cen ncleceevcleeecee-| 2.23/02.19|.......13.00|--...-|.....-]--..0-|---0/.--- 2 eo] ee fee. | 37 

: : 38 
38 Mancos (for Navajo Springs Agency) ..-..Colo..| 65, OO0)............]....].....] 2. 83}....|...2.. _. a3. ae cen cclenceccleecece cfececcclececce|ececcecleecece|-ceeee|e eon ecleenece|eeecleeeecee-[eeee}----/ 39 

0 “| 9° 39) 40 
41 Navajo Springs Agency acct Calo -| 65,000; 65,000).-...)..-..[.-.2-)-...)...... . | 8 2. 57}. .---.|-.-----|------| SAO)... fe fees |-e eee eee | A 
42 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School)..........Idaho..| 58, 000)...-.....---[....] 1. 94).....)..../...22. vol lowe eccleccccclececccclecceccleeeee-| 1.60]......|......| 23.50) €1.30]1.87) 1.315!'....]..../ 42 
43 | h3. 25 1. 215| 43 
44 | Fort Hall School ...................----.-Idaho..| 58,000} 58,000)..../.....)...-.)..../...... oe lene cccleccccclececcelececceclecccrclececcclececee cleoeecclececcc[eccece|-ceee-{----] 1.415)....].-../ 44 

| 45 1.315 45 
46 | Lemhi Agency and School ...............Idaho..| 55,000) 35,000)..../.....| 2.25)..../...... cc cleccccclececccleccccclececcecleccncc|sccceclecccce|-ee-ecle-e-e-|------| 2.42 2.15|....|....|/46 
47 2.35] | 2.05 47 
48 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall School)........-Idaho.. 58, 000|......------|...-]...-.| 1. 55})..../2--.2. cc wwleccceccleccccclewcccclecccce clecccccleccece|cccccelecccecleccclececcucclecce|-oe-/ 48 
49 1. 65 . wore eyeees espe eee 49 
50 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency).-.......Idaho..| 200,000) 200,000). .../ 1.94) 1.55)....)...... ceccclececcc|ccccccleccecclecccce-[ee----[---eee| 1..70/..--..].-....| 23.50] £1. 3411. 88) 1. 335/2. 45]... ./ 50 
51 1, 65 | h3, 25 1.235 51 

| a Bid is for delivery at Fort Apache. *Allornone. ‘As required at the respective agencies and schools as herewithin noted, from Black- 
b Bid is for delivery at Fort Lewis. | feet to Eastern Cherokee School, inclusive,’’ at $2.33, $2.31, $2.26, and $2.21. 
c Bid is for delivery at Grand Junction. 253,000 pounds only. 
d Bid is for delivery at Ignacio. f 200,000 pounds only. 

g 55,000 pounds only. 
h Total amount awarded not to exceed 1,000,000 pounds. . 
1485,000 pounds awarded, to be delivered at San Carlos Agency, for Agency and School.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 80, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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A | Rf | i maar a 

; Pounds. | Pounds. - 
1 | Chicago....--2.220.cce cece eeeeeceecceeeDIl..} 8,890,528 |..-eeeceeeeee-] @185 |--2. sees |e lesen ee ween new ec ence ce wen clenn nee ence ce lewenca cenwec|ccceescanccclacceccccccee steteeereeeslsneeneeneces 1 | ai.77 

2 2 Chickasha (for Kiowa Agency and School), 

. 
3B Ind, Dee e ee ee cece ec cece ccc cece cece ce cccees 260, 000 |..------------feeeee-eel | LBL [eee ee. wee reef e cee cece elec ene eww ee eee ee ween enleee nee cn cence [cence nccene|ecencecceces cenaccneneee! B 4! 1.73 | 4 5 1.61 5 
6 | : 1. 56 6 7 | Wyandotte (for Seneca, etc., School) ..Ind T..|. 40, 000 40,000 |.--...-.| 1,87 2.19 1. 83 |i. wee eel eee enn cee elec e eee came en fee cece cece ne [eee ee ccccuc|cceccccccccclcccacccenneel V7 8 | 1.79 1.79. 8 9 1. 67 1.76 9 10 | 1. 62 10 , IL | Sac and Fox School .............--.---Iowa.. 15, 000 |...--.-22-.2e-[e--eeee-] 1B [LL ee. vote cece e ene eee eens eee ce [pee e ee cee cele eee eee e eee fee eee eeeccaececccecceccleeeeeasegacslecosccsnaeee| LL 12 } 2.05 12 13 | 1.93] | 13 14 | 1. 88 | 14 15 | Toledo (for Sac and Fox School) .....Iowa.. 15, 000 615,000 |..... 02.022 eee 1.89 joe ee cc elec cee e ele cece ence ww cle wns cence wa s| emcee cece cc alececcccwcuncloccccceeene tld 16 | b1.85 | 16 17 | 1.81 17 18 | Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School) ..Kans.. 30, 000 30,000 |........, 1.87 |.......- 1.90 |... ee eee elec een cee pec e ne cece ee len cnc e cece cc lecececncccucleceeccceeee-1 18 19 | 1.79 1.86 | 19 20 1. 67 1. 81 20 21 |. oo 1, 62 . 21 . 22 | Cedarvale (for Osage School) .....---.-Kans.. 30, 000 30,000 |.....---| 1.80 |........ 1. 80 1. 84 [ecw cece ce lee eee cece ee nce ecw wee nee e ee ween cc lene nce cuuucclecccecccenee| 22 93 

1.72 1. 76 1.74 
23 

24 | 1. 60 1.71 24 25 1, 55 25 26 | Germantown (for Kickapoo School)...Kans.. 15, 000 15,000 |........) 2.32 |........ 1.94 |....:....... 2.80 |e cence nel ecw cee eee cecfc cee w cence cele cuccucceuc lececeaaee-..! 26 

28 2.12 1. 87 | 28 29 2. 07 . | 29 30 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School) ......Kans.. 22, 000 22,000 |.....-.-| 2.18 |..2..... 1.91 |....-....... Q.80 |encccecnnnce [ence newecncn|ccncnccencccleccncccccccclececcevee-.|30_ 31 2. 05 1.87 31 32 | 1.93 1.81 32 33 1.88 | 33 34 | Lawrence School .............--------Kans.. 164,000 | 164,000 |........; 1.73 |...2.... 1.78 1.88 |..... cece eee WoeVB | nnce ncncns [rence cece en| cen -cncueclecnecccacean| 34 35 — 1.65 1.74 1.78 |......2..00. 1.64 35 36 . 1,53 1.71 - 36 37 1. 48 
37 38 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School) Kans.. 10, 000 |---.20--neneenleceeee--| 2.13 |.-2222.- 1.92 [eco fe eee wenn ence nc ccc ccc lcc ene w ere mnc[c ns scence nnc[ecncccnccacclececceceee--138. - 39 2. 05 1. 87 . . 39 40 | 1.93 1.81 40 41 _ 1,88 41 

42 | Mount Pleasant School ...............Mich.. 75, 000 75,000 |......-- 2,07 |..------ 1.89 [cece eee eee ee elec ee cece ee c3. 55 2.05 . 2.12 a@2.13 | 42 43 1.99 1. 85 2.10 2. 02 d@2.03 | 43 44 1. 87 1.81). 1.65 1.61 @1.63 | 44 45 1. 82 2.00 45 46 
46 

NN 
I 

a‘*Only.” b Awarded to be delivered at the school. ce Per 196 pounds delivered in cotton sacks; bid is for delivery at Mount Pleasant. 
d Bid is for delivery at Mount Pleasant.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc, Continued 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

FLOUR—Continued. FLOUR—Continued. 
aE a a, 

| . —— 
. H a Zz : 

* * = . Ad 

. o rd a; ; , gz . js d 2 a 3 
rd © a Sj . © be Aa ~ ® . ° = a ai) . = 

é : | 2 | fF) - | g 2 | £ | BE] 8 2 |g |e] 2/2 | 8) Ee). 
q E go| #2} Ee] B | & ¢ > | €) #@ |} 8 |g |2e)/2]/ 8185/8. 2/8 

Points of delivery. 5 e 8 wn s A Ss | “a Xx | 8 = a} 2 | Z < Gs = | py 

: bs bs a o 2 ca ° 6a 5 3 Be a a | 3 & | & 

5 2 = wh bd od o ; ~ FS a a | & | g = 5 | = |. 
2 ~ 3 a o n AY a S a) w. | @ > 5 v i 

q q | 3 q a 2 © 9 q p> q 5 2 o © 5 5. S o |§ 

E 3 § e| & |s| 3 | & es) |) & | Bi s}e ie) € | 24 | 2) 8 |e n “2 } A a ot s A eA f2ia@l|ei eg) s /€/élf/3 |e |e Bl] élz 
1 | Bagley (for R. L. Ann., police and | Pounds.| Pounds. | —_ . _ 

| school). we ec eeeeeeeeee----Minn..| 23, 100 23,100 | 1.99 | 1.94 | 2.27 2.03 2. 44 2.09 |. ccccnclencewe 
2 | 1.93 1.99 Torr meclewereweeiteeeew erin wenn a lane meal seneeela ease weeieeee en welemnseeeelenenesleneee-| | 

3 1. 52 1. 59 2 

4 | Detroit (for W.E. Agency, Pembi- - 3 

5 nas, police and school)....Minn..| 49, 700 49,700 | 2.19 |......--| 2.17 |.------.] 2.44 ----.e--/ 22.50 | 1.80 
5 

e eeeseeesizaeaecenwasivaeenelwtwocseuleunsesn wetrsees eeaeccensi|enneconwnasl(eeznasea wecen.! 4 

6 | 45,000 |..-.-ccecececeleceece{eceseeecfeceece{ 2:08 |.--.ce.. 909 | 77 5 
7 1.93 1.99 6 
8 1.52 1.59 7 
9 35,000 |. ee eee ween [eee nee [ec cece nfo ence [eee eeeealeeeeeees ae 9.94 : 8 

10 | Lathrop (for L. L. Ann., police and Toes seeypessssces ° 9 

school) .....-+-----+--+----Minn..| 24,500 | 24,500 | 2.29 ]........) 227] 2.03] 2.56 ¥.09 | d2.50|........|....... 
11 . 1.93 1.99 | @ 2.25 TTT t[seaeecwclewewenlsewenalennnanlecereneclecmasaaslenareanaineccnni------| 10 

12 | 1.52 1 459 } i 
13 | Morris School ........--.---Minn..| 40, 000 40,000 [2.29 |........| 2.27 2. O1 2.57 a@2.07 |........|..... 2. 09 1.90 12 

i | 1 a1. 97 TT gle FOU ype cesieeeene es ceseestecee cn AF 
16 | Pipestone School ..........-Minn..| 35,000| 25,000 [02.29 |........, 219} 211] 2.37 Fo 1 |e. 1°30 | 2.00 15 
17 2.01 |. b2. 02 eee ss | 2.00 |------]een seen elecnrewen[emeeccneleccnne[ecee--| 16 

18 1. 60 b 1.62 1.81 17 
19 | Park Rapids (for P. P. School), . , 18 

Mind......-..--eece-eeceeeeee----| 11,000 11,000 | 2.19 |........| 2.47 |........[ 2.69 eee. 2.39 
20 | T'win Valley (for Wild Rice R. Toeeeemsyeesereesy a Steer cecl semen nlemew naires ee awn ewww elee ecw weelewecccncleecenn(ee----| 19 

School) ....-+---+-+-+-----Minn..| 26,000 | 26,000 |c2.35 | 1.82 | 2.27| 2.03] 2.49 2,09 | 49.50 |........|..... | | 
21 - 1.93 1.99 | @2.95 rrovetsefoeseeslanenteleasecaloceeserslocececesleeesenadlecseralecers<| 20 
22 1.52 1. 59 21 
23 | Seneca (for Quapaw-Modocs and 22 

oA | police) -.....--...---2--00---MO..| 5, 460 5,460 |...---|.--.---. 1.97 sec eeeesleeeceens ecccwwclecccewe 1.92 2.19 ; 
, 

eleeesseerv|se even uae . eeeveetaecuansa e serena aenaei(sceeerenereileauaaaesaas isa enaeniawnnrcacs 23 

25 1.77 1.82 24 
26 1.72 ° 25 

27 | Blackfeet Agency .--.--.---Mont.-| 300,000 | 300,000 |......|..--.---|------|-2-0----|----+++- _caleees 1.56 1.87 26 27 
wees eeeeleeasveeeicwnesensiceacecaaciveccewe| saan esleeannn . . weer veaeleosrewaleaaaan 27 

99 1.44 1.92 oe 

30 | Durham (for Blackfeet) ....-Mont..| 300,000 |....--.2------[----2- |e eee e ee efeee eee |e eee eee fe ener eee 1.78 |...----e/----... 2.17 29 
- 31 1. 89 Toa[recettacjoceecceciseooestocenestecseerteccc sss sleemec aes 1.739} 2.25 |......} 30 

32 | 2.12 31 
33 | Flathead Agency .-....-----Mont..| 40,000 40,000 |..2222|-- 2 ene een ee nn lee eee eee fee eee eee en 1.78 32 33 

wee ele www w ww cle cece wns ccc w cele we nclecenes . oc ee eee eeewenlseecee} 1.60 | 33 

35 | Fort Belknap Agency ....-.Mont..| 250,000 | 250,000 |......|.--..---|.-----|------+-|----+-+- weweceeele . 16s 1.95 34 if | wt eteeeleneeeens|encscenclenereteefeceeceleneece[eeeeee] Me 95 |... eee ee]eeeeee|eee eee | 85 
37 | 2. 00 36 

38 | Fort Peck Ageticy.....-----Mont..| 350,000 | 350,000 |......|...-----|--cee-[eeeeeeeelec eee eee eceeee so 37 38 

ele eeeseasltsanaesaees SG OFewecsiecnavseec{eoswnslenwsaewsleaseaen|ecaoreccaae 
. eeeeenervrleoneseelsauuncs 38 

40 1.98 39 

41 | Fort Shaw School .......---Mont..| 90, 000 90,000 |.....-|-.------| 2.57 |..--.---)-------- ee 1.87 8 40 

42 Teer imowereeclsswcemerienaceneainennenlccnece|snnnee) Be 90 |. eee elnnweceleeee ee 
43 | 1, 95 re 

44 | Great Falls (for Fort Shaw School), | 2. 20 43 

Mont. .....- cece cence ee eee ee een] 90,000 |----- 2-2 ee ele nee fee eee eee few eee fee ee eee efee eres 1.71 |......-.lee-- ; | . | 

45 | 1. 75 wemepeeeeeesepecocem ecto e reef ww merle errr tite teeta teen ees aalea ween celecewee sso ee] 4a 

46 2. 00 45 

Jt 
| 

| 46 

° ° , 
A 

a Bid is for delivery at Morris, Minn. cBidi . 
are : : ’ : s for delivery at the school. 

b Bid is for delivery at Pipestone, Minn. d Total amount awarded not to exceed 1,000,000 pounds. 

IND, PT 2——25 | |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued | 

. _ [Nors.—Figures in large type denot» rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] . 

¥FLOU R—Continued. 
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. 

I IIa ZL . . 

_ | DD 
. & . 

; 

. ¢ z | 3 é elalal4ais/2]¢l./.i¢ g 
| é 2 | B/E, /8 = 2)2/2/3)/ 2 (2 8) 2/2/82 elale} & 

ints of delivery % e 1 "8 |e & a;ale/e| -F |2)/a@/ 6 |§  f 2)a)2) Ee |g 
Points of delivery. © 3 . oO 3 en) oA " a : a 2 2 a 7 A a be 2 

‘ » |b m | a Pk Ss) gig |/EFl FE |B og) we |e el g |) ei 8) Gg lB 
g | : es | |B |& gs S;Slelsi g |2)2e] 2¢/S/o SIE a) 21S lg 
: : g |e 2/3 | 2)2/2/2) 2 2/3) 2 /8/2)a)4)3] 2 | é |e 
A | e oe a | A | a Sj/8 S/S) a4 /e|/él 8 2/8 EE S| A Fi 

| . Pounds. Pounds. | — _ 

1 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap Agency).Mont..| 250, 000|----.--------- b2.751.....-..| 1.88 2.25 ee De ao es 
2 b 2. 50| a1. 9692) 1.92 i TT ofrecer selec n sew es anew cnleeenneteenwes [anew en leeeenn [ee ee eee eee.| 1 

3 2. 2 2 

4 | Poplar (for Fort Peck Agency)...--Mont-. 350, 000). .--.--------- b 2. 65).....---| 1. 8&) 2.25 ween cele eee le eee fe eee ele , 3 

5 plar ( gency) b 2. 40 1.98 Vececcssfeeeecetesesee] 190) eee el eee fees ee fee eee fee eee] 4 

6 2. 24 5 

7 | Red Rock (for Lemhi Agency) ..---Mont-. 55, 000|..-.----------| 53.50)....----|-----.|------ weeeeefeeee.) L440] eel 6 

8 | b3. 25 | . 1.30 ror ttt fete ecees lessee lente el een eee ee eee leeee ee leeeee ee eleeeene] 7 
9 68, 000|.--..eeeeeccec/eceeeeee[eeeeccee[eceees [eeeees 1.57 8 

10 | Bloomfield (for Flandreaus) .....---Nebr.. 6, 800). 2.enene eee eele were ee e]e nese eee leee ees [eee eee weweee[eeeeeJeeee-| 21000.-022./00000. 9 

. i 
2. 05 Tora t apes erst ecleweweeitceree ee anelaewewelenn eels neeeeeeleeeeee| LO. 

12 2.11 11 

13 | Dakota City (for Omaha and Winnebago), 
12 

Nebr... .c cccececccccccccccccccccecvcecees 42, 000|....--------- | 52. 50/.....---[-----.| 1.75 weceee- eee leeeeeleneee 1.99! 2.20 . 
14 , b 2. 25 1. 84 Pa [TTT pratt tec lrereselt cence lence ne lweweeslaennceleneeeeee(s-e...) 13 

4 , 1. 69 : it 
: 1.5 

17 | Genoa School ........-..-----------Nebr.. 95, 000 935,000). ....---).------s|eee- 2 |--- ++ ee Ce 1: 86)... 1. 88 1.78) 2,29 16 

18 1.71 1.75 1.86) poo TT ese spss essiscecsstscecseestaneses ig 
1, 56 1. 68 

20 . 1. 46 1.58 19 
21 | Great Nemaha School .........--- Nebr.. 10, 000 10,000)....---.|--------)----- +--+ +++! waco ee fee eee [enee el eee leew eee lees 1.75 20 
22 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency....Nebr.. 42, 000|....----- 2-2-2 |e eee eee le eee eee ee ee lee eee seceaelecac leceeclou--. le... parry erees CED noe e enor enn le nee lene ee [ee ee ee |e eee ee efee eee .| 21 

93 } 47, 000 G,000).....--.|..---c06 eee ee [eee CITT orespsssss [sg ggg ieee 2.18)... 22. |. 222. eee e ee |e ee eee fence ee | 22 
24 | Omaha School .....-----------------Nebr..| 42, 000)... -.------eee|- eee eee] n eee ee e[eee eee] eres weceeelenee foeeee| eee feeeeccefeeeeee] 87s. 23 

57 1. 67 36 

98 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge Agency). .Nebr..| 1,000, 000} 1,000,000) 5 2.50).--.----|------| 1.92 vesecclesesJeeeee[ee-.t  ogl.... 16 Lt - , ae 

29 62.25 . 1.93 1.30, "were ° so ccecleeeeee [ones ee efeeee | 28 

30 1.78 29 

32 Santee Agency (Poncas) Nebr 3, 600 3,600 . ‘ 1, 68 
a 

an enw meee ee ee D “- ’ . eoecrroneie secre erlersnesierenee wre le mee elem me ale wwe cle caer cn e|acae ! 

38 . , Fland ) Neb 3, 000|. oe enscaaaleneeecee|enseenes peeereyeernre eee lem went eee lee le wee e eee ___... seeeee f1.75)...... 2. 57|...... 1.69). -5-saleceeeees w.----| 32 | 

34 | Santee Agency (Flandreaus) . ..--..Nebr.- ’ ’ wwe cece ween cen lee eee neces ee veveceleceeeleene lowe Loe yg oraaitrrctttee rnb 33 

35 | Stuart (for Rosebud) ........-------Nebr..| 60, 000). 2... --. 2. eee] ee ence ele e eee eeefere ees fecreee CIS eruerolsrrodissrcstesssce gad) 2.08 -nove-fosseetferserel nay ngs 2.25] 34 

36° | : Toc |eteccclsserceeclseweee lene eel eeccealeceeeelieeees . 83)......| 35 
37 | Valentine and Stuart (for Rosebud).Nebr..| 750,000; 680,000 BO nerretefneees 1.90 weceeulecase[eeeec}eeee-|o- eee d 1.68 36 

38 TpooT atte es eciseeccsestarsencleescesl sown eelecen ec lewen eel meeecnelennnnn! OF 
39 700, 000]... 2.e20-eeeee[e ee eeeee]e nese eeleeeer elec eee weveec feces fees feeeee]e cece eee[eeee 38 
40 680, 000)... -c2ceeceee|ececeeee] ec eee eeefecceneleeeee IIS greg) poco], £82 | 38 

41 1. 89 40 

2. My i 1.6 
44 Verdigris...-.-.--------------------Nebr.. 3, 600|.-..---------- eee e ewe elec cen eelenenee e1.85 weer ee fe eee lee ee- 2101. wee 43 

45 
2.05 } wat[tet cece seen ccs fewen nel eee ne eleeeeen leew eee lac eeeneelereeee] 44 

46 2.11 45 

tN 
ON Po | 

46 

a 

‘a Offers 250,000 pounds for $4,923. e Bid is for 9,300 pounds. . 

b Total award not to exceed 1,000,000 pounds. Jf Awarded to be delivered at the Ponca subagency 
¢ 68,000 pounds only. . ine. Nebr. g Awarded to be delivered at the Flandreau subagency 
d Bid is for delivery of 620,000 pounds delivered at Valentine, Nebr. ; h Also bids for delivery at Agency and Ponca on 700 00 pounds, 1.87 and 1.95 , 9 ° in e °
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under — advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type dencte rate _ at which contracts have been awarded. } | 

FLOUR—Continued. : | | FLOUR—Continued. 

: a | bh ; 3 | 
. 3 a | & ii S ¢ . a . | ; 

¢ 3 q -| & | @ | al ¢ | 4] 4 $ | 4 -| | qd | 
u a Ss | § e qi . we S = . S 3S A fH . g 

g ie st | M z fe H | = sg | a o s |. £ S a 
Points of delivery. o 3 | a ” A a = » a 2 S g = 2 O a : 

D eE | o ch =, 3 E q 3 4 . 9 : a Fx} 

5 2 2 3s |8) 2) e | 2! aie s | 3 ; |e) ££ | R | 8 | & = 18 
Z | § 3 pial & £2) €)—/)/2¢)/e] 2  2¢)e@ |B) 23) 2) 2 | ‘| @ ra 

: | 2 |2 8) & eiele |e) 22/2 /els)2)/2/F | 36 
Ay | ft 8 <4 Fi b H pa <q qi ® le 

| Pounds.| Pounds. | | —_ 

1 | Carson School...-----------e-ee--eeeeeeeeee--NOvV--| 48,000 | 48,000 2.30 | 3.42 | a2.72 €2.48 [occ lees eel eee eee ec lene ene clewnene |. 

2 0 5 2.30 a 2.77 @ 2.33 Tomo cspsseerettesstelsrcscc|sn esse esi ee eee eels ewe n es ; 

3 | Carson or Wadsworth ......-----------------Nev-.| 10,000 |..........-- 100 [nner ee lone - one weet een e[ee eee l ewe eee ee fee eee ee fee eee lence ee lee eens 
4| Elko (for West Shoshono, ete.) ....-----.----Nev--| 47,000 | 47,000 | 2.30] 2.81 | 2.52 sia Piles cpp feet f ccc freee epee] 8 

5 2. 73 2.97 1.98 srt fece ssn le teen claw e ne fee eee ee epee nee -feeeeeee | 4 

6 . 2.61 . | 5 

7 2. 56 Joo 6 

8 Schurz (for Piutes and Walker River School) .Nev.. 10, 000 10,000 revere es] 3.35 3°55 voeeeeesfeceeeeleceeececleceecee-[eeeeeeeleeeeeeleeee-ee deb. Q . 

10 | Wadsworth(for Nevada School and Agency) -Nev..| 26,000 | 26,000 | = 2.35 | 2.83 | 2.39 7 nn a 9 
11 2,75 | 2. 4d 1.98 Tote pores csiscseselesssce cela nsec aslo ne eee ee i0 

12 
2. 63 

1 

ud do (for Mescalero A d School) 208 
13 

14 | Al ordo (for Mescalero ency and Sc , 
ee oeee enna eerie nevssseeeeeie| 45,000 | 45,000 |.....---] 2.89 |. .----- et} ae} ate | | 

15 | 2.31 2.71 | sese|sstses peececdiscscedleseeseedeseesees) If 
16 2. 68 | 6 
17 | | 9.14 | } | 16 

18 Albuquerque School. .....----------------N. Mex... 90, 000 90,000 veer e ree 2.33 seeeeerer - je ews we na( saunas ce 2.56 2.71 2.34 | 2.40 a eww en nsleuccac|eooeaee 18 

19 , | 2. 25 2.67} 2.09 | rroees|rosscces|ecsesceseccesces| 3 
20 2.13 2.61 | | 0 | 

s D 1 Side Track (for Jicarilla Subagency) 2.08 | 21 
nice 1 3 

t 

N. Mex. ccccecccececccccececucccccccrcesecesceess| 100,000 |100,000 |........)¢2.45 |.--..--- wesc cent lense e[ee neste efeeeeeeee| 9 2.31 |--+++-[82.05 62.23 | 2.20 |......]. 99 | 
23 

| 
2.06 ce rr eee le mesma eel a mma ano 

94 | Jicarilla Subagency ....-.----------------N. Mex..; 100, 000 wee e ee cece ee [ewe ec ee efene cee eee ee ees vesseeceleceeeclece ceccheceeece/eeee le elec ee . 93 

25 | Keams Canon and Moqui Day Schools. ...N. Mex.. 25,000 | 25,000 |..------| 3.47 |...----- CN EINSIIINWIIID ss rrcoerrrrneesssssisrrses| 2688 fog og aalecsrssrslesseeees A 

HA | 3, 29 on. 27 
29 | Gall-p (for Navajo Agency and Schools)-N.Mex..| 75,000 | 75,000 |..-.-.-- 2.60 |..------ wesc sce e[ene eee le ence eee fene ----| B07O | 2.87 |... feed 38 

30 | 2.52 | oa weoseleeeeesesfeseeeeee/sceceees] 39 
31 : 9. 35 | : 31 
32 - , aan 39 

33 | Navajo Agency......---------+----------- N. Mex... 75,000 |.------22---|--------| 3.18 |-.------ terete een eee en ele ene ee ele eee eee nee eel ee ele ee eel ene eee le eee 33 

34 : } 3. 05 coessnecfeneeeeesfosseeeee| 38 

36 " 36 37 | Santa Fe School .....--+.---++-------+++-- Ns Mex..} 90,000 | 90,000 |........) 2.30 |....--.- weveeeeefeeeeee| £2.63] 271] 219 /......1........1...-.-1 2.68 2.10 37 
38 . 2. 22 2.67] 1.94 aap [pT] eB fone nn E 
39 2. 10 | 2.61 é 

41 1 n.C..| 49,000 | 49,000 2. Ba | 40 
41 Eastern Cherokee School .......-.-----------N.U-- ’ td coreceee oon ee errr eset lemme vem a mele ee een lee ew elem ee leew ee 

2 ; 2. 26 soteclereeeedecsereeslisecen] BA | Al 

| rn | 2. 09 : | 43 

45 | Whittier (for Eastern Cherokee School) ..--.N.C..| 49, 000 |.----.------|--------[reecce[eecreece we eee eee lene nen |ecennnee 2. 35 weeeeccsleccece|------e-1......}000.. te 

a 
7 31 we nnee[eeeeeeee lee eee elec eee 

47 | .- | 297 | | | 46 
TE eS 

a Bid is for delivery at Carson, Nev. . d Delivered on track. 

b For Piutes and Walker River School of Nevada Agency. e Delivered at Dulce, N. Mex. 

c Bid is for delivery at Albuquerque. | f Delivered at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 
. 

J 3 e * 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 
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a 
a 

: ; 3 |¢é ; } 
ro qi : a tog . A . : oO . . g 

: © ° Q 3 4 = q e : of 5 Ps oo 

. ro oS nD A 2 . rd om ; ° bs ‘ = a = A ' 5 . 

2 | &§ a |B | E] eg |e | a 2/2/48 /f| €) € 15) B) . Je] ei) 8] sé 
© be i; A es ad Ay a Ps FL © HH © | oO a oD ° zy O 

Points of delivery. b= @ Se, jas a . 2& | fo . S| pa si ; . 2 wn = a 4 

. bs be s a b ; re 3 : . Fy : 3 6 ss) a cs 5 ag 

: S Be 2 eo | 4) 8 /% |e) 4 >| 2/2) 4a] 8 | a) ae) 2 tele - r 

@ A A a |E\/E]3)4)4 1/3/32 2/8) |ele)¢/2)o)4/ 2 f2 

5 5 5 8 3/2 /]¢e|]s|8 A Es ® g S & a | mH ea q a 

aA; ee RA A LR Bld) 2/2 5 )e le el éiél2 /2) 22 
Pounds.| Pounds. | | | . —_ 

1 | Devils Lake Agency.....N.Dak..| 20,000 | 20,000 |a1.80 | 2.19 | 2.10 |¢2.12 |..-.--).----- ee el ee | : 

2 | 2.09 e2. 02 | woe e|ece seen alece eee e elec eeee [ete eeeleeeee ee eleee een lee ere eeeleeeeeeeeleeereeee| Te 

3 1.68 el. 62 | | | 2 

4 | Devils Lake (for Fort Totten . 
3 

School), N. Dak ..----.-------+-| 78,000 |..-----------|ee-eeeecferr er eyrrr nn 2.12 |..---.].----- ccc waulccnccalecccccuclecee 

5 , 2. 02 wae nee e eel ne ee ee elew ence lene c en fee nen e neon nee e lawn ee ee lace renee len eeee ee] A 

6 
1. 62 

5 

7 | Fort Totten School ......N.Dak..| 78, 000 78,000 |c2.00 | 2.19 | 2.10 |..----|02.75 |...--- ee wulececcclece 
6 

8 
2. 09 b2. 50 ween efee ene e fen eee eee meee ce efe wenn fern e ee lence nn elee eee e fener ce celenereeeeleneen eee] 7 

9 . 1. 68 
8 

10 | Fort Yates (for Standing Rock), 

9 

No Dak _-occcccececccececeeeecee| 640,000 |.----22-ceee [eens ene e[eeeeeefeeeece|eeeeee[ee- =| 2 50 ee. | : | 

11 | Mandam (for Standing Rock), | 
mint[ennecele nance eel emencala nacre nelew ace ccalecemen[eeeree lene ss cealerecerlecneeseslswecenccienecenee| 10 

N. Dak ...--.----------02- ee eee- 640, 000 pee wwe wen lemme nnn nl ees ceslecnnes ------(02. 50 |.----- - L721 | 2.05 
; 

12 | b2. 25 LTT | 205 |-----oeeneeee|eseeseeelecceccce|ecsees|scrcne|-cccecee/eteeasteccs scree cceccesloeeceees] HE 

13 | Rolla (for Fort Totten School), 
” 

12 

N. Dak -ooccccccccccccecccecesce| 78,000 |o...seccceeee [eens ecee[eee eee] ene ecefeee ees [eee ec epereeee oo... 2.00 

14 Rolla | (for Turtle Mountain 15 
“ees ° src cre [en sts ener wees cn rlereterirerecelscerencelscr ess lensccecsliewercnwcieoecc ces 13 

Band) ..---- ----------N. Dak.. 150,000 | 150,000 |....--.-| 2.08 1.90 | 2.14 |b2. 50 |.----- _... . r 

15 - 1. 98 9.04 |b2. 25 ------/ 1.95 | BSS | 2.384 | A198 |. fee ele ee fe ee ee fee lene es welee ee ee en lenesceee) 14 

16 
1. 57 1. 64 | 

15 

17 | Rolla (for Devils Lake Agency), 

16 

N. Dak .-cccccecccceecercecerec+| 20,000 |...2.. 2222 cee[eee eee ee] eee eee[eee eet ]-+-- += {2,50 |------ ok 

18 a b2. 25 . wen elee nee en eleme nen lene cece eee ence ee(ee ee eeleseen alan nee ceelereceelen eee e cela e cree celeeeeeee| 17 . 

x Standing Rock Agency..N. Dak..| 640, 000 640,000 |...-.- 16) - 2 ee |en ee ee fener ee feeeree|errne 1. 96 1.88 8 

| 0 

1. 66 Tosee see eeeeypsoumenye cesses ° wenn nn lene wen le cw en nn elec nnn lowe e nnn nlewweneneleeecenee| 19 

21 | Standing Rock (for Agency), N. | 
20 

Dak ....----220----- 22 20er sere: 640, 000 |...--- een er [ee eee cele nen nef e ween else ene fe nec eepenere: co eccewelecceeel 1.90 |... 9.12 

A Anadarko (for Kiowa, etc.) Okla. .| 260,000 | 260,000 |..-..---|------)-----2}-r-- ee fern reieoenn vorresteprersss) OSCR persrnspecssseestecessse | ee ry agg a5g3 pag rf 

| OA 
L7| 879) °° |} 93 

oF 

1. 63 1. 74 94 

26 | Anadarko (or Chickasha) ..Okla..| 260, 000 |.....--------|---+----[--reee]enecee[eeec etfs eneleere 
, 1.58 25 

27 | Darlington (for Cheyenne and 
Torsrsctseeeee|o cc sceseirescceteceeccweeessccerpssecss 1.70 |.-------[enee ee fe eens ene] eee e ee e[eee ee eee] 26 

Arapahoe Agency and schools), 

98 OKA... oo ccccenccecccecccrcecce-| 472,300 | 472, BOO |...-----|------ pene enn pene re rprrr ns to o. 1.90 | 1.71 1.33 9 
epee ee wale eee enc le ewe nec e ee ewer en eens sfemmmnn|scenne . . . ee eee ele ence eee, OF 

30 
| 1.51 1, 74 29 

31 | Chilocco School ..----------OKla..| 110,000 | 110,000 |......-.|------|------|---ree]erecee creo .. 12.15 i 180 30 
31 weal ween en [sce e nec efe wwe nn lees ewe mele cece nnn lee ena nleweees . . . weeewe -[eeee eee] SL 

33 . 
1.65 | 1.76 32 

34 . 
1. 53 1.71 33 

35 | Kildare (for Kaw School)..Okla..| 8, 000 $j, OOO |. 2.2.22 -|enen ne [eee ene eee cee leee cee eeeeee od. ; | 180 199 34 
36 wow me| mm mmmweeforeo se el[se em meraas|e meee weel|seeeaaien aaa sl[anane een . . esenee rele ssenaen , 

36 - 1.72) 1.87 36 

38 . 1.60 |}. 1,81 37 

39 | Osage Agency ..-----------Okla..| 30,000 |.------sseeee[encceene|[oeeene[eserecprcsecsfocssericnse ss _acccnulenac'ee 1.55 38 

40 | Otoe School ....-..--.------Okla-- 18, ecw ence cee n slew nce nnelemenes weeeee[eeenenfeec eee crests oo, Teseccerlenseenlensansccivacceacc|seraasiccsasacisseseaccicatesaicnascrcs 
J 1.70 rere 39 

41 750 |e cee www wwe lew wee enn le ew wwe c nen fee en te setee seecne some eleccccenslsceweel an ecnaeeleeasoeaclsereealscnoncias eecensisawanaianseransieerccces . 40 

42 | Pawnee School.....-.-----.Okla-.| 36, 000 veseesseneres|esetesaelessees|teere)eceae|setees teres postmen taro} ciacbossposc ps posing 92. 1s 41 

a 20,000 only. | oa 
b Total award not to exceed 1,000,000 pounds. ay Oanao School at Devils Lake. 

ce 78,000 pounds only. ; . 9 For police. Cool. 

d Bid is for delivery at Chiloceo Switch. a hBid is for delivery at the Turtle Mountain Reservation warehouse.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.]_ . , 

FLOU R—Continued. FLOU R—Continued. 

. : S . 

. - a Ad @ qj co & ° 
3 . . A i j . a : . j a 3 $ 

| 3 : 2 {2 3% - B si gis! 8!2)2)F il s|éi 6 ai, | 2/3) 3 
H | | 3 Ss | 2 3 Ss | a] Ss |] a bP id) go] Si) ee |] BR] e | a oO 5 D B = a | 3 DS, ra 4 ob ° J 8 i £ 4 id A _ 

Points of delivery. S 5 2 o . . | q ty 4 : i ° S| RR 3 8 . s g : 4 , ° @)/H | & mb | 2 em loft Fe le) BPA pe Te Pa wl a a] EB OSC, 
3 & 2 aa i : an M rm Fa n . FH a oO E . . <4 he 
2 a 3 A o i rg o | & 2 @ H » | Si, Sle ia a g 2 ac 2 Ps . eS N a 8 = 2 a D 5 R ® — 2 © ~ s rd 2 
Ei a A A @ 5 a & q gs a g iB a 3 a g S| & | # S 5 e a q 
5 . = 5 ® re 3 = au 3S A | g | a a $ F H ae H | oS § 3 3 Hi 5 

Ai * <7 oS fX Oo 6 pa Fy fr] ae) oO oD oN b> <{ 5 Fy OD Ay H b> A ca a 

° Pounds. Pounds. 
1 | Shawnee .................-----Okla..| 50, 7281............--| 2.00)......[....02..102.. 201. wececefeceeeeleneceleweeee[enenee[eeeeeee[ennncefeceec[ececee|eeeee[eeeee[eceee[ene eee [eceece[eeeeeefeeeeee-| 
2 | Stroud, or Shawnee (for Sac and Fox | 

schools and police).........-Okla..| 50, 728 (*) weenee| 1 87|.22..-..|-------- [22 eee wenn ne een e cele nec lowe nef cen ne fe cece e few e nena ence [een eee fee eel ee eee [eee e afew eee elew wwe leneeee[eeeee | 2. 
3 1.79) © 3 
4 1. 67 - 4 
5 1. 62 | , | | 5 

6 | Weatherford (for Seger School), Okla... 25,000 (*) 9,00] -1.85)......-.)---.----)000e. wa ccecleneenelencec|eccenclececcefoceccee|eccece[ececeleneece|senecfeneecleeece[ennacclecenee[ececee[eeee eee 6 
q 1.77 " 
8 i 1. 65 | ; 8 
9 : ) 1. 60 | 9 

10 | White Eagle (for Otoe, Pawnee, and ! | | 
Ponca) rereteeereceeseeees ORI. .| 80, 500} 80,500) 2.10) 1.73) 1.80/..-..-..|...... vccwcelecancclencccleceece|occccelececee-|- ce] cceclecece-leaces|cecccleceec[ececealecceee/eee---[------./ 10 

11 | | 1,65) 1.76 | 11 
12 -| 1.53 1.71 12 
13 1. 48 : a 13 
14 | Armour (for Yankton Agency and | 

School) .................-..5. Dak..; 236, 000)..............)..----].-----|.--.----| @2.14) 2.334 L.75l once elec cc clec ccc els coe celecc cnc] cc ecw leew cclewncwe|sncccleccaclceeee[e..--|------!------/-..---./14 
15 | | | a 1.89 l | 15 
16 | Cheyenne River Agency.....S.Dak-.-)| 420,000' 420,000)....-.|.--..-|---..---| @2.50)...... 2.00) 1,992.17 |£.9O) 2.10] 1.85; 2.32 1.90 ......|.----}- 2-22 ee ee fee e eee [eee e ee fee eee] eee ee.) 16 
17 a2. 25 1.74 1.98 1.90) 1.93 | | : 17 
18 1.75 | | 18 
19 | Chamberlain School..........5.Dak..| 30, 000 30,000)......|.-.--- 1.89) @2.00)b2. 40 ene ce leeee en |e ene [eee e ee [eee eee fee eee en] 288 22-6 DSM fee fee eee fe 19 
20 | 1.85] @1.75 ! 20 
21 1.81 of : ‘y 21 
22 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule . | 

- Agency)..:--.-----......-.5. Dak..' 95, 000).....-.. 2-22.) 02 |e ee-------| 2.06) 2.40 1. 90)...---]..---).-----)2022--[- 2-2-2 [eee eee fee ee fe fe fe eee eee eee eee | 22 
23 | : a1. 81 |. | 23 
24 | Chamberlain (for Rosebud Agency), . : | 

S. Dak... 22. sees eee ee ee ee cee 70, 000 70,000)......|.-----|.-------| @2.06)..._.. ween cele eee ne lee eee eee ee fee e ee elon ween 2.15 .----)BoSO).....).----|-----|------] eee eee [seen ee ]--e e+) 24 
25 | a1.81 | | | : 25 
26 | Flandreau School............8. Dak.. 71, 000 71,000)....-.).----.! 1.75) a2. 20)¢2.334 e1. 75|..----).--.-)-..---)--.--- 1.80, 2.31'.....).....-| 2.10] 2.00) 2.11) ¢2.12)...---'------].......| 26 
27 | A.7E) a 1.95 | 2.01| ¢2. 02 | 27 
28 | | 1.67 : 1.60] ¢1. 62 | 28 
29 | Lower Brule Agency...-.....S. Dak.. 95, 000 95,000) ......)-2-- 2 lene ee ele ene eee [e ne eee cecceafeeeees|eceee/eceeeelseeeee|-eeeefeeeessfeeee [6692/0000 ecole lc ceclecesesfeeeeefeseeee. 29 
30 25, 000)... 2-2 - ene] eee ee lee eee [eee eee lee eee netfee eens wee cele e een e lene n el pene ec lewen ne |-ewenen| 2.27... .[- en [ee ne] e eee ee elec eee [eee ene |--e nee lee ee | 30 
31 | Pierre School................8. Dak..| 45, 000 45,000)......).-..--|.-------] @2.35)...... paw c nl ccc cena nce ewww en lowe wen lew e wee [Be BH |. wn leew cee ee ee claw e ele eee clec ween |e ec leneeeelenwcnes| OL 
32 | - oe a 2.10 32 
33 | Pine Ridge Agency......---.S. Dak. ./1, 000, 000). ....-...-----).-----|------|-- 2-2 2p ee eee neon ee ee waeee-|------[---.-[eeeeeefeeeeee |) 1.92). 000]. 2e feeef ee lee]. fee fee eee] eee |e | 8 
34 2.00 - ° B4 
35 | Rapid City School..........--S. Dak..; 24, 000 24,000)......|...--- 1.90)......-./.....- weeeeeleoeeee eee. cfeeeeee|e-----| WO Gl..----|.--.-|.-----]-----|.----}-----/------| 1.95)d2.12)__-.-...-) 35 
36 1. 86 di. 97 36 
37 1.81 di. 82 387i 
38 - | d1.72 38 
39 | Sisseton (for school and _ police), 

S. Dak ...---2-...-2-----------------| 23, 200 23,2OO)) ..---|...---]-------- 2, 25)..--.- ween ne [ee en ee leone fee fee eee fee eee] 2.40 fee def de eee ee fee eee fee ee fee | 89 
- 40 . 2. 00 40 

41 For school] ..............--.-2.--- 22, 000)... 0... 2 ee eee ee eee en nde cee ene ln eee eee efe nn eee wee nef een ne fe wee fe meen [e nee ne [pnw enw leew ele wee ele eee n fee ee lene ele eee ele ee nee |e e ee lenee ee 1.70 41 

* No award.. d Bid is for delivery at Rapid City; S. Dak. 
a Total award not to exceed 1,000,000 pounds. ° 
b Bid is for delivery at Chamberlain, S. Dak. . So , 
c Bid is for delivery at Flandreau, S. Dak.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| . [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

FLOUR—Continued. ; FLOU R—Continued. , 

. bs 
: . a , * ‘ eS ‘ ao ; . 

. rs bs - f 9 q 8 ; | M] 5 . & : 
J 2 Z| & @ a | 3 6 |e | 2 ‘a |b x nd a 4 

| 2? i 8 a ; q ry S| 8] fi H 2 ey . ; es E 2\/%3 |. | % 4)/a | &] S&S |8(/8$|/5 |S] & é 2 cS le] A | 
| Points of delivery. q E o = g 5 A| So a % Bin) 2 Aa 3 ic , |x| 2 § 

‘4 bf. bs 4 5 | B S| | & H iég/m|r | A ej AQ E a j|;A)] ss) ll. 

3 - 7m ‘oO © 5 > Aq g ‘© nD ro "| Ad ay ch mn <{ =| A o 
a = $ bb 2 a S id g g 3S a | a m 2 Q ql = q Sp 2 2 = a H 8 q 5 : 3 s/f a|& al &) 2) 2 B/EI S|) 4a] 2) 8) 2/28 |2/2/lEl 

Ai & & $/S |S | FlL2Z2i2|)E |élélal/e]& | 2) 8 | 5 | 8) a |e |p 

Pounds.| Pounds. | 
> Yankton AGONCY.----2+--eeeeeeeree eee 8. Dak. 190, 000)........---..| 1.97) 2.22) 1.82; 1.95 wane ele me een le cece eet le meee eels e een c nc les ere cei r eee c[r srs aslsorees 

40, 000|.... 222.2 -eeeleceeeefeeeeeeecen ne leeueee Sag Ppp 
- 8 Agency and School........-.--------S. Dak. | 230,000) 230,000)......|.....-|....--|---0-- 2. 29 80 doce leceucclecesece-[eceeecs[ecceecee[pceseeesfeesee[eceeee[ereeee] 8 

4) Ouray and Uintah Agenoy. ---.---++-+++-Utah. 170,000! 170,000)......|..----]..-.-.|.----- sotepes 240! G2.20|..-.|2. 91]. .----|------|--e eee nef e eee eee fee e ec ce efe eee epee eee [ree eee weneee| 4 

5 | Price (for Ouray and intah)........-...-Utah..| 135, 000). 2.2 f ee eee lene eee l eee eee lee ones seecpsres sare TIL 98]... lececca|eccecc[ecececec[ecceccec[ec cee cecfeceeence[ecerefeeeeee[eeeees 5 

6 | Ashland (for La Pointe Agency) ..........Wis..| 35,000) 233,000)......| 2.32)......)...... ey. .12. 17] 02. 50)...6-- 1. 99 2. 05 |!) ee Pe es ees 
7 . ; woreposescryees . b2. 25 1. 89 1.95, 1.86 7 

9 | 
1.48, 1.55, 1.81 8 

9 | 20, 000|.....0..-.eccfenwene[ece see |oeeeeelenceee _ceeee| €3, 85 9 
i Green Bay Agency (for police and school). .Wis.. 4, 000 4,000)|......|..----|.-----|..2... rorspseercepsececcyeccce ccs eee f8.70|..-..---l--------| @2.10) 1.60)..... e 2, 04|......! 10 \ wana [ecceee lene eee[en cere ecpeec clase epteec es d2. 06 11 
12 . | a 2.01 12 
13 2,000)...---2.22--e[enwneeleeseeeleeee--[eeeeee elec ealeeeccceclececcceclececene| 2,09 13. 
14 | Lac du Flambeau........-..--.------------Wis..| 45,000) 45,000)......) 2.32).-....)...... soreprssmsstrerosetssss se" 5 "36 69. 50/ 03.75] 2.11) 2.12) 1. ON)... ee. |e ee fee ee -]------] U4 i ! 

we eeleeeeeefeeecee[eeeer ees 52, 25 2.01; 2.02 1.86 bp 
1.60} - 1.62 1.81 16 

17 2. 06 17 
18 1.96 18 
19 | | 1.55 19 
20 | Oneida School..........-..-----------e----Wis..| 35,000} 35,000)......|...-..|.--.-.|.-.-.- _...12.35' D2. 50|.----- Q.07|.------.| _ 1.91].....---] 2.09)...---]------| 20 
21 | rrocporscesiersonsinsses ces b 2. 25 1.97 1.86 21 
35 | ! 1, 56 1.81 22 
93 | Oneida .....-.--cccceeececeeccceccecececeee WiS.-| 35, 000|..-..0c0cccne|-cececlecece-|ece-ecleeeeee 22.[@3.40].....00.] 2.07). eeeJeeeeeeee|e----| 2. 04)...-.-/ 28 28 : 

; we ele ween elem nee ls ener eein restos c cree 1.97 24 
25 , . 1.57 25 
26 Stockbridge School.-.-.....---.-2.--.-----Wis--| 2, 000!.- 2.2222... 0 2). eee eee eee [eee ee efeeee eel | clewence| cee ccee[eceeecesfeneesenefeceeccee | 218 .ee--e eee 2] 26 
27 | Tomah School................---.-..02---Wis..| 45,0001 45,000)......) 2.29)......].-.--- TTT a feeee-| 2.07|.-------[ L983]. .... 22]. ----[-e eee] 92. 00) 27 24 

ween leneneeleee eee le ee eeeeeleee 1.97 1.87 28 
29 . 1,56 1.83 29 
30 | Tomah .......-.2.2. eee eee ene eee ne eee -- WIS... 45, 000|....-..-.-- eee n enn l eee eee l eee ee leeeeee c3.70)......-- .07|.. 2.22 --feeeeee eee eee [eceeee]------| 30 
20 

(fame enn ewe e nee e ele eee ee clesetlsrseitr errs 1.97 31 . 32 . - 1.57 32 
33 | Wittenberg School.............-..-....-..Wis..| 30, 000)..-.-.--..--./-...-2/-----.|------]------ 2.19 weeeee 9.07|.....--- Q.Oll....----|-aae-|eeeeee|------| 33 83 , wan [eneeee[eeenne[eee seen eee ee|2, 19]---.-- 1.97 1.97 34 
a I wi . _ 1.56 1.91 35 
a8 Wittenberg .....-.-...0...202--0e-+-----++Wis..| 30,000} 30,000)......|......|......|-..... 3. 75|.....04. 2.07)..------[h 2.65) 2.09)..-.--|.-----| 36 | 

. wa ealnc eee clomeewele rece r elise riererioorecs 1.97 37 
38 | . 1.57 38 

a No sample. e Offers 4,000 pounds for $81.60 delivered at Shawano. ; 

b Total award not to exceed 1,000,000 pounds. f Bid is for delivery at Shawano, per 196 pounds, delivered in cotton sacks. 

c Per 196 pounds, delivered in cotton sacks. . g Bids to furnish 45,000 pounds for $900. 
d Bid is for delivery at Shawano, Wis. " h To be delivered at the school. | " .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARD BREAD. HARD BREAD. 

. . r . e . = . q : . e— oO S ad oO P Ss ~~ ® ce ~~ ® : 2 | 2 _| é 5 5 g . | 8 S kK 3 g © oS -  @ = . >} E o om g Q A om ; Ea Ss S g e Re 4 5 . o a . 1 : © a hs as g ; ° HS A . E <{ E 
. Points of delivery. b>, : i i o KS 2 = ° 64 E : o oS pm bh < rat © oO eA © A oO 3 

ro] 
4 ~~ ° =| Q au S b a = 2 

3 S pal ¢ 2 & S Sn A g 4 hi a Be p A g | g a gf & 5 = 2 E g 3 5 dl s 6 z |: a 4 & & < s | 4 a 8 b E 5 Fi 4 o a RA ~|- a _. fj | $$$ | |__| -____— 
Pounds.| Pounds. . 

1 1 | Chicago ..............0..........--IN.. 104,500 | 104,500 a .0317 2.99 | a@2.92 | 56.00 eee ne eee c elem eee teen efewwe cc ewan sme nnennalsconnncccsiseewemewnrinonnen or siaw nner ecesisowencnaas 9 2 : a. 0307 | | : 3 3 : a O299 | 
4 

4 | Sioux City......................Jowa.. 104, 500 |....-.2.--0-.]-----..-2-) 3.08 |e. wreterrrscsc[orsosssosees|ecesscensers|sossrcresssscorsccrsjsscersscesyrerorsr scr socescrsrssrsssrr | 5 | Kansas City......................Mo.. 104, 500 |...-22 eee ]e eee eee 8.03 '......2.)...0 02. wwe meme ecm ee ee cee e en eee eee ence n lemme ee cee n lene nn et eee le ween er cee len scene ee tlene ener ceeleseeee ene 6 6 | St. Louis.............2...2........Mo.. 104, 500 |.........--../00 22.0028. 3.08 |..... le {eee eee wee ele eee elec ee cere ee eww ewe eel em mean cee elemee anne wcleewen enn eslann ane te eeleee reer n ns 7 7 | Omaha...--.....................Nebr.. 104,500 |...-2--.----.)....-..-2-] 8.08 elt. worcccreccte|scererscrsse|ssersesersecisonsecccesisserccoscs|ocercscersjecsscssses|sccesorscstesersorrss | ob 8 | New York.......................N. Y¥../ 104,500 |.............|....-..... 8.25 |. lel wee eee ewe ween ne leew eee eee ee lee e ee eel renee cece leew een eee lee ener ne tlene ener cess reer eneee 
; : 

. HOMINY. . HOMINY. 

: 

9 
9 | Chicago ........................---IIL.. 400 sessessteestefeceastenefteesceedeeseeseefeaceeges 1.85 |. ----- eee ele ee ee nee eee ee cee eee eee ele ee cece eee lene nee eee lee eee le ee reece ee 10 50,900 |.............| @.0104 |.....-..|.....-_.| BL. 98 ae “014 0115 . 0097 099 |.......... 1.03 O18) -.-------- 9 11 | Omaha and Kansas City..........Mo.. 50, 900 50,900 |....-.....|..-..0-.).2-----./.000 ee ew cee en ee eee nn ce ewe le cece ween ee eee cece ee lence ewe ene!| DD |. --- 22-2 - eee ee eee ee] eee ; 91 | 12 12 | Kansas City.........---...-......Mo..| 50, 900 wee ee eee eee nee eee lee ee eee eee lee eee vn een wwc|ceceeccuccec|eccccececeee wetter net ereeceele ne eee eee e ener c ener lenmeen roe 04 13 , 13 | Omaha..........................Nebr.. 50,900 [2.0.00 ewe eee ee lene ene leee ee ceclecee nue. vec we neccne|eccecccccece|coeece cece c[ece eee cn ee wanes eceee peewee ce ee[ eee ee nen ee [eee eeenees C. 14 14 | Oneida Station -.................Wis.. 1,500 |..-.-.- 22-2 o [eee eee [ee ee eee eee eee! F125 ve nnn cleceececcecceleccece cocces rrrotrasseccecanaselecccsecccsiscsasecerseccsssescs| scenes ce: 

LARD. 
LARD. 

2B é . : . . ° ° . * N . 3 2 5 , 5 3 5 g zi ¥ | 3 2 et] # 13] 2 2) # | . | € | 2 | € | 2] E © a ® 9 . mn O A i 2 5 } 5, 5 2 |3| & | 4B] ¢ 3 “ . F - 7 | e248 
| Points of delivery. e E A sz | é 6 ° 8 a. ob 4 3 Qt é z B Bf a | May) ao s | ef] > | § | B | é¢ | 3] 2 & a | 3 3 ® | #4 5 g PF | 6 é 3 3 5 a a2 | A A a o 8 2 oa a ql S e BRB |e : : S |e) ¢ |2 | ¢ 2 | @ | B | g z F | B P| al @é ig Z oe oe SG o 4 A | oD b Fi S Fa a a © [A 

. Pounds.| Pounds. 
. Li 15 | Chicago -............0..e0eee0--0--]ll.. 400 |..-..-......) 9.00 Joe feel. weonecnes|eseececeec|oseecscseelonneneoneriennacteesc|eerceerces|ecserseseslscscrccsasiscccesarisenerccs| - 16 53, 745 | *50,000 |...... -063|.....-..| 7. 0680 ° 17 17 . 068 g - 0660 

18 18 | Chicago (or Kansas City)..........Ill..|......... wane een nee e eee een ee fe eee e cect een e ee eee 0 OT27 [owen nn enn nf en nn ee nee lene eel eee eee en elem cee tcc clem nee wwe clemeecacccsleceesenelesesenn- 19 19 | Toledo.........................-Iowa.. A nS nS a a 006 |. -- 2-2-2 ele ne ene nn ele een ee eee ef ne ere eee lemme ne ene lemm een ncn rfemmn en eeleeennn-- 30 20 Kansas Uity.............--.--....Mo..| 58,745 |............|...... -OG4/......-.).....2.... stonrersec/roserternsleerscerceslescerecess|eccccscccs|sasauacors|esesoresociescwarcrccisccersce|sccoracs | Oy 1 
. 064 22 25,000 |.....-20020-[.02 22 [eeeee cee feee-e elec eee eee coeceeceeleceececee-| 6.874 | | oe 

24 | St. Louis (St. Joseph or Omaha)..Mo.. 53, 745 |... 2 eee ee|e eee |e eee e eee] eee es lene eee eee 2 OT27 |e enn een lene nee ee ele ee eee cee cere ete cere meee new elemecer een nl enn en ene eel enn ne wenn nenees 25 25 Omaha...............-..........Nebr..| 58,745 |............|....- 06}, 7.34 |..0 2.22. a ofS asec acon acac cise aeeferecaceeneasj scons 26 | . 064 | : | 27 | Omaha (or Sioux City)..........Nebr..} 53,745 ween eee ee elec ee ween eee cele ee eee eee cence ac cuc|ccccuccceclsccwcccces Ore sotre sere cl scorer ccc sleeeene nn einnen era nccieocccees|scnceacs a 28 

° , 
, ‘ 

29 | Albuquerque School ..........N.Mex.. 7 en a wane c ec cen|eemmnecenelecen ceweelenneenee- . 06 6. 00 criti itiprrcctigg terres sss 0 30 | Osage Agency ..................Okla.. 1, 000 |.--.-. 2.2.2 e eel eee ee ele eee ele eee wwe cena cece cen e eee e ee cen e cece een e cme eee tens ene e een ee ween neenee ° noeceeeeyeceecces 31 31 | Yankton......................8. Dak.. 1,400 |........2.2.).- 22 -| eee eee eee eee [see eee eee wee cece eel eee eee cece lence cee p ene e wee cen eee eee sence cene! 7.25 reer a Be | 39 22 | Tomah......--.........-..s000... Wis... 600 [rrtteecteees|eeseee]eeeeeceeesleeweseesleseeereees SN ea ece ewe cle cece eee ee lene e eee eele ce ceweeee eee teneees |e cer ecceeelacenenccerbeccccencesleneresee| 6, 

MESS PORK. MESS PORK. 
| I 

ee 

32 | Chicago.........---...2seee0------1ll.. 500; 1,100 )...... SOD |...-..--/-....---.. cence nee eee ee eee fe eee eee cee cower ewe el en cece eee e peme ee eee clewe nen cena len ence ceelcenmenesleoomeee- 33 33 8.3735 
34 34 1,006 |.--- 2-2... ee[enn eee |eeee eee eee ]eee-- eee! 9 9. 875 9, 94. | 33 35 | St. Louis or St. Joseph............Mo.. 1,006 |...-.2 2.2...) eee epee eee eee] 10004 foe 9.94 |. ewww ce nal eee n nc cc n elem mene cnn n| mmc e ee www einem eee nel ene n cen w arlene eencnnlsceraaas(nescsan- 36 36 | Kansas City....................-.Mo.. 1,006 |..---- eee eele eee fee lee eee leew eee eee 9.94 |. ewww cen nla meer en cn elmer ene nen e eee n een meee tn ene ln ene e en cn el ewww eee n elem eee esleoerenes 37 37 | Omaha...... 2.2. ..2...2.200---Nebr.. 1,006 |... 2.2 elec eee fee ee eee eee [eee eee |ee eae e eee 9,94 rrrteteces|osesonsons|roseserses[srerersces/ssorcescceisossersscs|resesrsonelscg ys a actecees sos oe 38 | Green Bay Agency..............Wis.. 16 | .-- 2 oe eee eee eels ccc e ne we le eee ewnelee ee ecn eee we nce cece ewe n ewe ewe ence alee ewww n wesc mene cc ee ceca ene eweleeen nec eeslewcwen anes ° "41081 39 39 Tomah ..........sseeee----e0005. Wid... 5 rretetsstees seceeslecneee esas seesceseseeeeeee were ewe eee e ecw cel ecw meee ces! weccec wee eneneeecce|cccsssceee sens ccewcclsaneeesenslscnscaes . eee 

nt 
a * To be delivered in Chicago, Omaha, and Kansas City to Calvin Favorite at .062 and .064. d Pearl hominy in double sacks. a In 50-pound boxes. 

€50,900 pounds only. . . 6100 pounds f. 0. b. (for Green Bay Agency, Stockbridge school, and Police.) f ¥F.0. b. Chicago, or delivered at Oneida Station. . €100-pound sacks. 
g F.0.b.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc. Continued. 

[| NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

: OATS. : OATS. 
Gf TT | |. l2)éle.l. 

4 4 . 5 . ~ Dm , ‘ . . | 

| ¢ lal |2l les el ao fe le lelel eo] 3 1/2 14/)2)8)% glulg 
% e le\4|8/4/ 2 qj; # |/8)}2alei8ia! € |g |4#) 24 8 8) | elsis 
5 @ |3/8/3 1/8) ¢ 2) 2 )8|2/518| 2) 2 |l3s'4)2 5/28 |,)/8/2lF | Points of delivery. © 5 n| H i a) = : 6/8 |2/3) a 2 Big ~ el gg [3 / = |e ; . | & : . . 3. . 

i B 2 |8)8),/F] g Pl) la pe ee ol a le 1g) SB ele le eee 8 3 2 -| $$ Fig| @igl a e/ 6 |e}, slois) sy) | 15 | 2) eg 8) 8 | sl] 5 | wl] sie 
| q qa $i, S;/e)]s] a | £212 |8/Si8'8) € |2 || 2B) s |elB s]Bl8 5 5 5 6/4/88 \3|z Gi 3s | Els lsisi el & le [E12 sla lgif glee Z, o SC ‘le i4</5 la] & als |}R@ | le le| a | ao la mp1); eR ee ye A 

| ° Pounds. Pounds. | 1 
1 | Ignacio Subagency.............-.--...--.Colo..| 30, 000 30,000)1. 40/1. 89, 1.57/1.50/1.35] . eesfeceenece[ecscee|eceeee| cae|eceefeseeee| sense see|eeecee| sere ee|eesee/ccoefeseeeslererdereeieresfsee| TD 
2 | Grand Junction School ....-...---.-.-...Colo.. 25, 000 25,000)....|....) 1.57)....]...... 1.48 BBB. eel ieee ele ele eee eee le eee eee ee eee ewe eee reseeeleeee soreec|rsce|eserslsseslsces| 8 
3 | Mancos ....-----.------------+-+----+----Colo.. 25, 000|...--..--.....|..../2: 10) 1.67/....| 1.25 conbre ag ccc es nT SS TTI 1 
4 Navajo Springs Agency ..-...........-...Colo.. 25, 000 25,000/1.50)....).....11. 60] 1.45 _ ce lecueecee 1.75) .202 2b eee [ eel ee fences coef Beet eee eel en ee ee [ee eeleceeee| ee eefereeeieneeieees 5 
5 | Chickasha (for Kiowa) ..........-----..Ind. T..| 148, 000)...222.02.2222).22.].02-] .95/.02./0 02 - | foo fe fled. eee ee |e oe |ee eee fee eee eee seeseeleeees cerratieeelecssee|eecafecterreeelesee| 3 
6 | 25, 000/-.....---..---|.0-.lenee|-ee--lo-- |e eee oe. 1.805), o|----[ecscee[eerersesfpseeeeieatses|ioreeey coe eee 6 
7 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School) ........Ind. T.. 11, 000 11,000)....|.... 1.07|....)..--.- _ "O4A\......| 1.35 |1.00|....|-a-- ee) eee ee ele ee eee le eee a lec c ne ewe elencene fee eclec ees emeeleeee! i 
8 | Cedarvale...._........------.-----.-.--.-Kans..|  .44,000)........2...2./.0../00..1 1. 07|_...|.-...- _ _O1)...-..| 1.245/....[....|...---[--------|--- ee [eee eee coseceleeeelereeee[aeeele ec ee[eeee|eees 
9 | Bagley (for R. L. Ann. and school)......Minn.. 9, 000 9,000)....|....|.....|....)...-.- (lo ceeccnulececcclececccl|ececlece.| 1.26) £.24)......)..-.2-[-02---]- 22.) .e eee] e ee ele ee eee ee fee A; 

10 6, 000 6,000)....)....)...-.] .2./0._.. lil |ot....|eueeee/eeee/--e.| 1.241 2.24 i | 11 15, 000)...---..-..--.[.22-)222.] L27feee |e] ...-.| 1.40 12 12 | Lathrop (For L. L. Ann. and school)....Minn.. 3, 000 3,000)....)....).-..-|....|...0-- le ce lecececlecencclecceleces] 1.29) OSM)... eee eel eee eee [eee lee ee lene efe ees % 
13 2, 000 2,000)....)....|.....|..-.[.----- TTDI DTITSI IT) 1.29) 9.24) [eee fee fee fence ee [eee [ee eee [eee eleeee 13 
14 | Park Rapids (P. P. Schoul).-............Minn.. 3, 000 3,000)....|....|.....|....|...-.. |i lee eee elecccleee.| 1.28) DQM) 0 |e. ef eee ele fee eee fee eel eee fee ee [e eee i“ 
15 | Seneca (for Quapaw police) ...............Mo.. 20, 000 20,000)....|/....| .98)....|...... oT 93) .--.--| 1. 295)1. 00]... 2)... eee [eee eee efee eee [enn ns fone ee [en ee[e cee ee [eee efe cee efeeeele ees Me 
16 | Blackfeet Agency ......................Mont.. 60, 000 60,000)....|....|.....|....|.....- lo. |e |eee eee lene |-ee-| 1 27/0222 ee foe |S). f eee lee epee nef ee ee eee efeeee 16 
17 | Crow Agency (for Tongue River) ......Mont.. 30, 000|.......-....-.]....|....|.....|..-.|...... TITTIES PDo] 1 a] eee] ee eee] en ee ee fore nec leeeefeeeeee[e eee [peer elon eefe ce: 7 
18 | Durham Station (for Blacktfeet).........Mont.. 60, 000)....---..-222-/.--.).22. 022. | eee lee eee ceca leceece[ececcclecce{ece| 1. 22/......../900. 00)..-...(@1. 57/1. 82)......|....].----[----]- ee. 18 

. 19 | Rosebud (for Tongue River) .-...........Mont-. 30, 000}..............|....1.-..]..--.|....|......]. leew eelecwcccleccclece| LB8[.-2.. 02) eel ee ee [eee le ee epee eee [eee elem eelececlenes Mn 
20 | Tongue River Agency..........-.-....-----.-.- 30, 000 30,000)....)..-.)...../..-./.-0.-. Llc ewclececcelecccleee-| 1. 98).-..---.]...-.-|------{------/1. 85) 9.975). ---|----- |---| --- ot 
21 | Dakota City (for Omaha school) ........Nebr-.- 15, 000|..............|..../....|.....|.-.-|._._.- op piece eelecc clones] 1. 20/. 020202 [eee eee e ee ee fone ele eee fee e eee eee e |e eee fee ee lene fs 
22 | Omaha School..-.............--..........Nebr.. 15, 000|.....-.-2..22.4.--./.--.] 1.00]. .-./.02... esee[ee seen clessece]|ceeesfesee|cecfereece|eetereee]eceees|erceee|seeeee| cu aleseeeels oz ales izlcaals <3) 3 
23 | Rushville (for P. Ridge) ................Nebr../ 200,000} 200,000)....|..../.....|....|...... wt CDT nen lewe nce leew cle wee lecee ne {eee c eee cfeeeeee[eceees veeeee|]-19|.-----}L, 16(1. 455/1, 13}. 17 3 
24 | Valentine (for Rosebud) ................Nebr..| 100,000} 100,000)....|....|.....|....|...... a 295). [SI|LTLT IIIT ET a A ae 07/1. 15) 2 

. . =| 
| : 3 a ; . a 5 S g ro - ® A ad ¢ : 2 ® : g ia 
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Pounds.| Pounds. . 95 
- 25 | Carson School .....-......-....ceneee seen eceeeees ees NOV.-; 10,000! £0,000 | 1.97] 1.64 C195 |oeeeee eens] eeeeeeeeesfeceserceeeeefeceeeesnstes]|teeeseesesssteseeeecfereseeeeessslecerersst| 3B 

26 | Wadsworth (for Nevada Agency) ......-.............Nev.. 5, 000 5,000 | 2.25 | 1.82 ececceeeeeeeeecesee]eeeeeeren|ecenenececcs|essereceness[ececesereslessttteetsseeeestentes|sceeses ses] 26 
“7 | Alamagorda (for Mescalero School) .-.-...........N.Mex..| 40, 000 (*) 1. 45 9.15 sesseeenes|seeeesense|eeneeecece[enceteccests|sreeecsetersfecseresstaleceecesscslesccececceee|eseeet eres) 27 
28 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Subagency)...................N.Mex..| 40,000 |............] 1.69 |........ Saeeeeeee 1.88 |... ccc ec clecccncccccce|ccecceccccce|ccee cece ce| cece cece elec eee ereweenleeeeeeeees 28 
29 | Gallup (for Navajo school).....-.............-... N. Mex..| 17,000! 17,000 | 1.79 | 2.46 seeeeeccesfeceeceecns[eeeeesezseleceeetecaneelersserctsers|cereessealeccscccons|ssseesttteesfererrssess| 20 

: 30 | Jicarilla Subagency......---.-........2+.--.+-....N. Mex..| ‘ 40,000 | 40,000 |......| 1.60 ee. 1.50 DAS [occ ene n nce e fence eee ene f eee eee ene lene eee ee ncaa eee ee eee 30 
31 | Keams Canon School......-......2.2.2-0+0-2-0+0+-N. Mex..| 18,000 | 18,000 | 2.55 |........ SIIIIINIIINIII eeeeeteedeeeeseteree] 2660 oo ie ceeeeee essere diceeeceres| 8 
32 | Navajo Agency (for school) ............-..........N.Mex..} 17,000 |.-........-.] 2.30 |.....2.. ceeececeee|eeeeeercae|eeeeeecoee]eeeeeneasage|seseee errors] secseeeeeslereesoceeeeetenreeresfeteener sss] 82 
33 | Pueblo Agency ..-.-.........-...--------.--.----.N. Mex.. 8, 000 $,000 |......)........ |e eleceesacccsleccececens BiQSS [nce c eel ee ewe ee ee eee eee cen] ence neces 33 
34 | Santa Fe (for Pueblo) ......---.-.-.-----..--...--.N.Mex..]| 8,000 |............[/......] 1.99 eesereee [eceeesennelectrrrscas|eccernensagelssteescecsse|seeeeg cg selersseeccceleseeercrrere|trenressc:] BM 

co 35 | Santa Fe School..........-.......--..2-..---------N. Mex..| 30,000 | 30,000 | 1.41 2. 32 “oe eee 1.62 |....-...-- 0.25 |..--.-..22.. 1,35 |-----.---.|------ eee ee [ee ee eee eee 3° 
36 | Devils Lake Agency...--............ ......-.-----N. Dak.. 8,700 |.........--.|...--.|------e- |e lencuececaclecaccccccenc|socerceccccclececcenees b1.314]..0...-.----[---- eee eee ae 
37 | Rolla (for Devils Lake).................-....-..--.N. Dak.. 8, 700 8,700 |......|........ SII IE een ceeaeee ey 1.40 |.......--- 

*No award; Indians will furnish. . ' bBid is 42 cents per bushel. ; 
a Will deliver at Blackfeet Agency for 10 cents per cwt. - ‘ eContingent upon his getting contract for barley.
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under’ advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

OA TS—Continued. OATS—Continued. 

| e : se P] 3 . ; ro a 5 g {| 3 : a my a bh | 8 . | | 3 2 a ad § 3 w | § 4 3 g aiseigifidsig dj] & : : e & s | 8 zg b> | ,/8/8] 6] 4)8)>8/8)/8/2/12) 5/8] # Points of delivery. g B wn Kal < © S A [oO } w Fa 4 . 3 5 FA Oo} HM] 3 5 | 8 

: poop |B) ER | a) & BS elale fa | BPE a) e fa fae RIB] gl 2 3 3 2 o A es 2 6 f | a 3 gi’ 4 gE s | 2] % = ¢ |3 g a 60 Bi} # |] # | 8 Bia /ele|]8 }4)6 > e/e]e818 |8) gi ¢) 2 | 5 S| 5 a s o é so | 213s a | 2 3 | 3 Pm} do | od | 6 |] 8 5 |e A <n @ o 4 5 4 tr Bb |OlSB ey 6 D 5 bp A Oo 1|o}]rn |] 0 a 14 

. Pounds.| Pounds. | 1 | Anadarko.........0ccsceescecesceees-Okla..| 143, 000 143,000 | .97 89 |... lee. wee lec e en fee cele eee eee een new e ee we ef ecw n ene lnwem encom cclenecccleccccc|. nce leeuccclenacclaceceee-} 1 2 | Osage Agency (for school)..........-Okla..| 44,000} 44,000 |....../........| 1.00 weeeeece ween we eee eee eee ee ee leew ene lee e cee cele c enw cece cee nweens (cece nclccecnn|. 0. lewnccclaaccclaccce---| 2 3 Pawnee Agency.............--.....-Okla..| 9, 600 9,600 |...--.)........|.0....2.,. 9375 ween lene en ele ee ele wenn fee ee nee elem ee femme elenw ene leew enn e ee le enna fece ee eleeecnlaeeeeeee| 3B 4 Pawnee School...........-.----.....-Okla..| 12,800} 12,800 wee ce le ccc cele enone eDBIS ween merce ele n ee ele nee ee lene eee elec e eee w elcome ee cleeneweleeneenleoeeenleee een laweceleweeeelecesefecseeccs| 4» 5 | White Eagle (for Pawnee and Ponca, etc.) | | | 
0) FR <1 | rr cc cs 1.292) 2.2 fe ee epee eee eee fe eee eee cle wenn en elem w ene lec ee cele wenn nfo cece lececclecerccfaeecelecee----| 5 6 | 1. 204) , 6 7 |. 16,000 |-.--......--/--- epee eee lee ee leek cee 1. 294' 7 , 8 . 9,600 [..---.-.2 22 /--- eee fee eee ele eee eee 1. 294 ' 8 9 . 51, 200 |.----- . 98 . 87 

9 10 ' Chamberlain School......-.-..-.--.S.Dak..} 15,000! 15,000 |......| 1.04 |........]........ _.....! 1.10 PS 1 115 fe lee fee elec e ele cece lew enc cla cnc cleeeencleccuclenaee-..! 10 11 | Chamberlain (for Lower Brule)....S.Dak..| 50,000 |............/.-.---| LOL|........1...0.. cece caleccncc[ecccclececccfececceclecccccccleccecccleccccaleccaccleecceclecececl...l---.-. cific 11 12 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek) .....S.Dak..| 50,000 |............].--.--|- 1.01 |.-......0 0” meee ee lecece clone ne[ee nena | cece ee clecee ce ec lene eee e[ee eens feeaneefeweeeeleceece (ce ecleneeee[encselecseecss| 12 13 | Cheyenne River Agency...........5. Dak..| 30,000] $30,000 |......|........]........)000227" _. lew leeeecleceeeel 1.22 | 1.20 souipincpinbionficcpe bebe 13 14 | Crow Creek Agency......-.......-.8. Dak..| 50,000 | 50,000 |......|........|.......02200772 _.....1 1.10 MS | 1.22 |. -- eee ee [ene ele een [ew nee e [eee ee le eee ce(eeeee|eeeeee-| 14 15 | Lower Brule Agency .............-S. Dak..| 50,000} 50,000 |......|........|........(0222777 -__.._1 1.10 MS | 1.22 Je. fee cede cele ce nee leew eee fececcleceeccleceec{eeneee-e| 15 , 16 | Rapid City School .-.........-----.8. Dak-..| 8, 500 8,500 |....--) 1.75 |.0 2 hell. wen ceclece eects ceca leee ene leceeee sfeaenence| BVO | 1.40 [02 .. [oe e...].e eee]. |... fees |e-e-e---| 16 17 | Pierre School....-..-...-...-.--...8. Dak..| 10,000 | 10,000 |......) 1.82 wesw cen lee eee eee] weeeee| 1.55 2... }e- 22-2) SS [oe ele ee fee ee fee ee | nee ee fee eww e lene [ee eeee|-eee-|-eeeee--! 17 18 | Pine Ridge Agency.-....-.....-.-..S. Dak..| 200, 000 wee ewe eee e ene eee cee ele new ee cc lec cece oe we seeeleneeee (1.33 j-.----[.0000--].--eeeee| 1.39 |oeee eet 0 (1. 655 |......|.....|....--].00--]--------| 18 19 | Rosebud Agency ....-...-.........S. Dak..| 100,000 |............|......|........ wee cccnlencccace wwe cw lence clecensleccacclecenee-|--------] 1.42 |oce ele} lee lene eelo |e eee ccleceee|--------] 19 20 | Sisseton School ............-....-..8. Dak..| 35, 000 we cence eee elec w cele ec ce ncle cece ceclececccce veeeeelececceleceeefe nese e[eeec ce lee eeeeee] 1.25 [eee ecco c ewe [eee c clone lececccleccccl--------! 20 21 | Sisseton.--..-....-.---------+-----.8. Dak. . 30,000 | 35,000 |......| B.OM |........).... 2... eaee vec cele ccleecncclececcc cles ccwecclecccccclecccccleccccclecceccleccucclecccclececcclececclece cee! 21 22 | Sisseton (for police)................8.Dak..| 2, 880 2,880 |.....-| 8.08 |.--..2 0/002. ween ne[ee seca lee ee e[ee eee efi eee ee [eee eee ee lew ence cfeee ene leew cee [ewes ee leee eee [em ee e[cemeselenecefeceeee ee] 22 23 Yankton Agency ..................8. Dak-.| 60,000 | 60,000 |...... 99 |... elle eee. _.----| 1.07 |..---f------] 1015 [oeeeee2.]) 1.13 |....../ 1.06 99D |... .)--2.-- |---| ee | 28 24 , Keshena............2....-.2....2..... Wis..| 50, 000 wn ee ewe lee ewe lec ese weclen nce cuclecwecece cece we leew ccc ec cc ele eee n elec wen e clone enews lececncc|eccucclecccccleccwec{e-----| .99 |......|.----/ec------| 24 25, Green Bay Agency...................Wis.. 50,000 | 530,000 |.....-|....22../.0.202 0 ee. wee c elec cece le wc cfen mn ne | one n ce cle ce cc le ccc cc clecccen|cccccclececccleccecclece..| S4@ | .95 1........| 25 26 | Lac du Flambeau (for school) ........Wis.. 20,000 | 20,000 | 1.33 | B.O8 |......../..000... wane wnfennenclecmncleenn ee! L144 [occ lle lee eee lec cece lec een cece ccc lececclececcclecccclecccaee-| 26 27, Shawano ..........-....000.ceeeeecee WIS... 50, 000 |............-] .97 95 |... eee lee eee ceccwcleccccclececcleceee-| 1.15 sroneccelencanes soeseefosenes weeny |cencnaleacce|-seee-]--e-- (0609.38 | 27 
i SeSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSeeeSeS po 

; RICE. 
RICE. . 

. hi 6 3 . 

| : ~ 3 J = 2 2 q ° ~~ c i e ei . 

F E & ai a 0 = o a od g a a j 
: . Eu B 3 B & ZA - Q Oo ® 8 . Q & 3 ; Points of delivery. S a S 2 ce S| i A aD 9 . & i : bo b S a , KS 03 5 4 bi D ot - 5 te S| KS © S| A <j a o 

: gE e | g | 2 Z pe | 8 i < E s # | Ss oC x : °° ort a 
5 S 5 S i a . o ® & 5 5 7 & @ 64 & E 2 q & ee fa a 5S fA Ai 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
28 | Chicago ........-.-.--.-06.------..----Lb.. 300 |...-..-.20-- C. 05$).--.--.---)------2--. down nncwncweleccccccccccclsccccccacccc|secccccccece . 043 . 054 . 0505 |.......---.--| 28 29 63,780 | 63,780 |.....-.... . 0510 . 0550 one n ence G. 05 |... cceccccee . 0527 05 043 . 9435 29 30 0525 wae ncwnncna|acancccocccc|secccecccces . 0527 . 043 . 042 30 31 

. 0507 31 32 
- 0494 32 33 . , . 0477 33 . 34 
. 0456 34. 35° DB, B50 |e ence cncccclenmece cnn cfennsen cnc cfenne eee aee . 0561 35 36 6, 500 |... -- 2. - een fe ee eee ee fe eee e eee fee ee eee es * 0547 36 37 25,000 |------- 22.2. [eee ee efi ee [eee eee eee . 0553 37 38 25, 000 |... ence fee eee nef eee e eee n [eens eeneee . 0515 . 38 39 400 |... ee ene lene ee eee fee eee eee fone e ee eens eee cece cnlacccccuccece e8. 00 39 40 100 |... eee elec eee eee leceeenecce(eceeeenee we nccncccccclecccccccecccleccece sacccelececccccccce| ccccuccccccclecceccccececlecccccccccee £5.50 | 40 

a Bushels. b ai for $609. 38 e Chicago, f. 0. b. (or Oneida, Wis.) J Per cwt. for Green Bay Agency, Stockbridge school and police. adF.o. b. e Per cwt. 

IND, PT 2——26



A02 _ - RICE—CONTINUED—AND ROLLED OATS. | RICE—CONTINUED—AND ROLLED OATS. 403 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

| [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . - 

RICE. RICE. 

. S 3 ef ; & . 

oC 3 bo z a a . a a 3 . . : .: 

/ :  |E €)| ¢ 2 )/8/8/ 3 ¢)/eil2)/ 2 /2e]2a] 3) g Points of delivery. @ P a || g 6 | tle] & | gi 2|}a 8] F | sl 8) 8] 8 
. © ec A a : a A £ * 7, 2 : = be 4 R es - 

‘ B. b eis) eg || @)] 4 So | ag | EF | Ss - |<] 8 Sig : g| 2 8 |flF] ¢ Fig|/e/s8)/2)e,|]se/2|2e/8)/e/¢o] 8 [2 g a a a | 3 B ad i Q'| & & a BR ro a fe | 3 g s |q 
oS 5 S me ® ia . « 3S © 3 o ro 3 ° a S 5 
Z ° e | os FE | 6 |o6 | EB S ss 56 |e} 4f/s/a!s a |Z 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | 
1 Sioux City -.....-2.------0----- 2 --- eee eee LOWS... 14, 360 sessenseeeny . 054 eeeeev|t eee eee eae speevseanelevaeva|l|euseasa nn cewcee cccceuce saeaseennane a e@senwee vr entaon wm weeoevleweweeriaw w@eewvneasnsl|eoennveanase 1 

2 . 05 2 
3 | | | 044 | | 8 
4 | Lawrence.......---- seen ee eee eee eee eee eee eee KADS.. 3, 000 |------------|.-----] .05 |..-.-..--. wc ecccccl ecw enn cemewn cw mec cee ewe cw wwe acne cence nec w ene nce c cele ewes cee een eee en nec e lec ween clenneenan| 4 
5 . 06 | 5 

6 | St. Louis, f.0.b ...-.----.-. .2--- 222-2 eee -----MO..| 30,000 |.-----------|------]------| a. 0330 we wc cece occ e we cee w cele cece ccc ecw cw cele wee ele ee ce cle eee lee ce eel eee me epee new lene ewww cfenneenne| 6 
7 . a. 0468 7 
8 a. 0480 8 
9 a.0518 . 9 

10 | @.0548 | 10 
11 | New York City --.-.....-..-..-....---.-.---.N. Y..| 63,780 |.-.---------/------[------]---- eee 0502 [cen nal ce eww lec ccc wc ele cw ewe cele cee ce wefan cece cle c cece lemee ee cclececcn|ecccceleneecae-]e-------} Ll 
12 . 0485 | : 12 
13 : . 0468 . | 13 
a | | 

| | ROLLED OATS. ROLLED OATS. | | 

14 | Fort Lewis School --...-......-.--.---++.-----Colo..| 5,400 |.--..-.---.-|------|------|------ eee  veeseee cecsee|eesecelecceccesecceecesfeseeeeesfeceeeece[eseees|-eeeeeeefereees 4.00 |......--|........| 14 
15 Chicago. ... 2.1 eee ee cece ee cece cece ne cenccevccccedll.. 300 wseneeweotrweeelerrew se] -eeeewler nee re eee ecnccuace 3. 50 wwe ewe lem wme eee [pa eee see) wee e eee ec | sem meee eje ema wne leona manns|(sencee|waseaun|seneeewa|seeseuce 15 

16 90, O76 |.-ceercccene|eeeeen lene ee leceeee eens vecceees ceceee| 2.50 | 51.60 |....---.| €1.67 | .02,8,| .023/ d1.62 16 7 
17 2. 333 c1.56 17 | 
18 63, 780 |---- ee eee nn lee eee fence ele eee ee eee wees ccm c ew few www elecwe meee] 0 ODE [rec ieee ewww e elec eee nlp wen meee meen een en nel ammoennclancceeee| 18 

, 20 Chicago, f.0. Dd... 2.0 cence ewe ee cc en eee c ence nae eennee 250 er een eesteanne aegaaaneaiserececel( ees eae eae- eowmm mans sce awalewnanal|sneneenawmelecaweaces|sewmmsnecenec|emmeanene (san swal|n cane cos|sasaselewnnwac|eanneaae JS 7.50 20) 

21 | Chicago, f. 0. b. (or Oneida, Wis.) ...-...-------------| 1,000 |------------|------|------[--- ee eee: veces cece elec cnc leccccccclecccnn celewcccccclece ace ccleceecelecccecccleccecclececccleccecee- .03 | 21 
‘22 | Lawrence.......----..--.--. eee eee eee eee -Kans..| 9,000 |----..------/------| 02$)---------- wee c ee ce cee e ce lece cee leew re ewe eee e ee cel eee eee cele cece ee alee enna [een eeees semeee eee eenlecece ees |seeecees| 22 

23 | Kansas City -....-....-.--2-- 22sec seen ene -----Mo..| 90,076 | * 80,000 |......|...-..)---------- wee e ence cecees lance ee ccc cc eee le cn ceens|secccenslewccccce|scewes[ececccca(scece|ececee| DILGL |........) 23 
24 | Kansas City (or Omaha) ........-..-.22 022.2 eeeee-! 90, O76 |... ne eee e el enn e nn lew en ee lewmeees--- wae e eens ween ne lence nese n ccc n clean ee cele ee ccencleceenece|ser ene leneccnceleercecleeeeee] 91.68 |..-...-.] 24 
25 | St. Louis, f. 0. b------. 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee MO...) 90, 000 |.-..-- ele n ee ee eee . 0347 nec ceete cocccclaccncc|eccwcc'sclececcecs|scccccccleuncccecclencccel|accccccclecccee|cocecaleccccc--[-cecceee| 23 

‘ 26 | . . . 04125 | 26 
27 | Omaha... eee e ee nee cece ee eee eee cee ee-NObDr. | 90, 076 |.----. 2-22-22] ------ |e - 2 el] -- eee eee wececuee eecess csccssfesseecesfeeseccesfecesenes aceeceeefeccen eeeewncc(eceeee|---e--| B1.61 |.....-..| 27 
a | | | 

a Total order for rice must not exceed 30,000 pounds. . b Per case ; 36 2-pound packages to case. 
. * To be delivered at Kansas City and Omaha, at $1.61. c Per case; 36 packages to case. 

df.o.b., per case; 36 2-pound packages to case. 
J For Green Bay Agency, Stockbridge school and police. 

~  giIn 100-pound sacks.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] ' 

SALT, COARSE. . SALT, COARSE. 

i a 
- ap . . f=] i ° . & nd 

. ro gq : 2 : Z ° _ By : oc be . By 2 

¢ | 38 |aelBi 4 3 ¢ | 2 | @ |eig|]é |? i/2i¢2tst4ai/2) 8 | « 
e q o 3 5 . a = @ ® H D D 9 ~ a 2 ® 
2 s 3 BD = a E & 3 ob Ss 3 ao s a e S a a a 

Points of delivery. & E Bp] |) eg | Bl a & =e | a} 4s £)o) 4 || # . | 6 | .{ , a ea E oc © ; ; al mn e wn j ‘ < i FA a i & & DR mn . = 4 Fy Hi : 5 2 . 4 0; ‘ e 
3) = or oO oO ° _ + O o en rid wn © o o a 3 | 2 2 4 4 oH = & & - Oe Q a0 2 bs o0 — 80 Gy a - a 
g eS a Oo R 5 ° = 2 3 a oS fa o 5 a B © q A g 
5 5 S S a } ® S ° Bu 3 o x 3 p ® P ® 2 a a 3 

| A oe oe 4 o Fe A E pa K © Fy Ay we S ° OG | & o RP A 

1| Fort Apache Agency and School, | Pownds.| Pounds. | 
020 i Ve 950 (*) 2.84 |... ee] eee enone e fee eee eel nce c ew cle we ccc ccle ccc ccc lewcecclecc eects cece ccc le nw ewww ccm e elec ccc en clecwenc|cccncalececccasleuceeeee 1 

2 | Fort Apache Agency............Ariz.. 950 (*) seeeee| 3.23 Joo e.eeew[ eee lee eee eee vec ce ccs ececcccclccccecccleneacclecencclecccccuclececcanclececcclencccaccleccccc|cccccc{ecenccec-jeceeee.. 2 
3 | San Carlos Agency...--.-.-....--Ariz..} 1,500 (*) weewes| 1.84 |. ole. f eee lee eee eee woe nec clecnnweccleccc ce cc lececee|cececcleccnce celenncne cclecccccleccccacclecececleccucc|-ceeee-cl...----. 3B 
4| Seligman (for Yava Supai School), . a 

ATIZ . 22 c eee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee 250 (*) wee wee eee ene 9.46 |....-./.- lee we ee cle ce cen cclecn cen ccleeecce|ccwccelecncccuclececceccleccewcleccccccclaccccclencnccleccccceclecuceeus 4. 
. 5 | Needles (for Fort Mojave) --.....--Cal.. 600 (*) eoee-e| 1.97 1.94 | 2.25 |.. 2.222. vec ccc celece ccc welecccccuclecwcec|eccecelacccccuclecccenccleccncclannccccclecence|cucece|-eccece-|e----eee, 5 

6 | Fort Lewis School........-.....-Colo..] 2, 000 2,000 |......) 1.47] 1.58 |......| 1.40 1.50 ceecese|eeeeeecedenee vewncele cece leceecceclececceleccc ccc lececee|occeccloeeeeeecl-c-.---.! 6 
7 | Grand Junction School.-..-....--Colo..| 1,000 (*) eoeee.| 1.87 1.89 |... .). eee. cee weelec ccc encleccc ccc close ce |ecececleccccccclececccccleccccclecuccccnlecceee|-----cleceeeece|eceeeeeel 7 
8 | Ignacio Subagency -.-.--........-Colo.. 100 100 |......|------].---.--.|------| 1.40 1.50 |........). 2... leeeeeeleceenelo.-..-- [ecerececle----|o-.... le--eee|occe--|oeeeese-leee.ee-.! 8 

‘9 | Ignacio..............--..--...-.-Colo.. 100 |... eee) 2.40 Joe ef. wee eel cee cee cle cee ec cleneecclececcalecccccucleccccccclecuewaleccecccclecacccleccecalececccnclecesee..) Q 
10 Mancos (for Navajo Springs) .. ..Colo.. 100 |... ef ee, 2.40 [oe feeeee.] 1.60 oc eeeeccleccec ce beens leecuaclecece lo... lecececcelec-ecele----...|-----e|o-----|-eeceeuele--.--..1 10 
ll avajo Springs Agency ..-.....-.Colo.. 100 100 |....../------/. 2-2 e-] 1. 85 . . veer cc clecnawaleccccclecccccccleccccacclecuccclececccccleccecclaccucclscecceccleccccce. 
12 | Blackfoot (for Fort Y Fail School), og 1.90 | 1.50 | i 

Idaho .............2------------------ 600 (*) weecceeleneeee! | 2018 Joe ee ee ee. voce een elec ccc ccc lence cc cleceecn|enccecl ccc ec lence en cclecccccleccccccclecccceleccccclececce--|-------./ 12 
13 | Ross Fork (for Fort Hall Agency), | 

Tdaho ....... 2.2.22. noes eee eee eee 500 (*) lemmnneleceeee| 2,29 |...22.].-2.2--. wenn elec cece cele cece cc clececcclecencclecccccccleccccncclececacteccccccclecnwaclececcclesccccucleoescee.! 13 
14 | Chickasha ...............-...-.Imd.T..| 1,400 Jove ee} 685 fee ede. nec ccclececcewelecccce ofenewcclecnccelenncca cleccccccclecceculecccccc lecenccleccccclecceee..|....---.| 14 
15 | Quapaw School ..----..........Tud. T.. 700 7OO |......|------|.--.-2--[eee eel eee eee cewccccelenecnece| OWE lecnnncleccncel scence selene cceneleccccclececcccc|ecccccfecccccleceecccsleceeee | 15 
16 | Wyandotte (for Seneca School)-Ind.T..} 1, 000 1,000 |......) .91 89 |......|.....2-. « --|c..w)) 669 |..---.|---2-.|..00....|-------|.00e ee low eee. /.oe-.e|ocee.eloceseeecloe eee] 16 
17 | Sac and Fox School............-Iowa.. 400 [.----- eee eee} 98 Jee eee. wee e ee lee eee ce fee eee elec ec ee leeme ee le eee ce cfe ee ee celoceawe pe ceecee|-ccene|ceeces{enunewcc[eceeeeee| 17 
18 | Toledo (for Sac and Fox School) - Iowa. . 400 400 |......|------| 94 |..---/.-222 8. Lee ecelec eee wnelece ce ee el WeQ0 [occ ce el ccc e cle cece ne lec ce wele cece cccleccccelcucccclecccce velecescce-| 18 
19 | Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School), 

Kans. 2... 2202-0. eee eee ee 700 |... ee eee eee ee]. 78 84 ]......).-.----. wee cele cece cc cle cc ccc ncluccwcelenecce|sccccccclewcccccclecccccleccccccclecenecl------locccecucleceeeee-| 19 
20 | Cedarvale (for Osage School) ...Kans.. 500 500 |......| .89 A!) es ee cece cnclenccncwclenncccccleccccclenncccleccccccclececcecclesccccleccccccclecccccleccccclecccccccleu..--..1 20. 
21 | Germantown (for Kickapoo School), 

Kans...2 2. eee ee eee eee eee eeeee---| 1,000 1,000 |....-.| .90 OB |.-----|---.---. wee cee le cece cel cece cc cc lenccccleccccnlecccce cclenncececclecucuclewecce celeccccclececcc|cccceeccleccecee.| 21 
22 | Lawrence School .............---Kans..| 5,500 3,300 Jnceees . 59 o54 |... .|. ee. wee ee weleecceecclecc cee celeceee-| 1.00 |o.0 0. |e ee ee cclec eee elec enn c nnlenccce|eccccclececccceleceeeeee| 22 
23 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha 

- School) .....--...------.------Kans.. 840 $40 |......|------} .7D |..--- fee. ee. eceeceelseceeeefeeneeccaleeteesenteesfececezee[esetescc[ecceee | eeeenee/eseece|eeeeee[eseeceeefeeeee ene 93 
24 | Mount Pleasant School....--...Mich--.| 2,000 2,000 |......| .81 8G |... eee. eo eeeccclecceccc dl... leceeccleccee. 1.50 |........|.-.---lo- eee lecececleccecclececccccleneeee-.| 24 

- 25 | Bagley (for R. L. annuity) .....Minn..| 3, 000 3,000 |...---| 1.80] 1.29 [...2 22] 222. ] “eee lees ee eee feee eee feeeeeet) 6299 | mea [lly og 
26 | Detroit (W. E. Agency)....-...Minn.. 200 200 |....---|------| 9.40 |..----1..0 0-2. wececccelecccccccleccecccclecececlececcel 1.44 10.2... |occc cele n cee cc clececccleccccclecccccccleccce.-.| 26 
27 | Lathrop (for L. L. School)......Minn.. 500 500 |......|------| 9.48 |.----2/ 0228 e. weeecccclecncccccleccccecclecceceleceeeel 1,94 1........|......|......-.leceeel------|---2----|e--. 2. .| 27 
28 | Park Rapids (for P. P.School),.Minn.. 500° 500 |......|...---| 1.79 |...-2.| 00.220. weccecceleccces clecee ce cleaceccleceeee| 1.94 |........|......].-......|--.---|.-....|....--.. |... .| 28 
29 | Pipestone School......-......-.-Minn.-.] 1,500 1,500 |......| .96 A) os wececcccleccaccuclececcecclececccleeeeeel 1.15 | @1. 24 | 1.20 7S |..----|.--.--|--eeee ee leneeee--| 29 
30 | Twin Valley.....----........-..Minn.. 500 ~ §O00 [...-..|------| BoB [222 ) eee ee. weeeee- |eeeee. 2/0... |e. lence 1.96 |........}.----cleeewee.|-----e|e-e-e lee ee eee leceeee--| 30 
81 | Wild Rice River School ........Minn.. 509 |.--------- eel eee ee lene eee] eee eel eee eee [eee ee wee weepeeceleceeees [oceccccclecceceleccece|-o-ee-e-f 1,50 |...22.|o-0 00. len eee lo eee lenenceccleccceeeel 31 
32 | Seneca (for Quapaw police) .......Mo.. 300 300 |......| .95 8h feeee eee eee ee. wee e cece fence eee | WB [enn cen lecccncle ceca cwclecec cu cclecccecleccececcleccccelecee cc lececce- lececee.| 32 
33 | St. Louis (f. o. b.) for the Indian 

SCrvice........----.+.---.-------Mo..} 100, 000 |... ee eee fee eee lene ee |-e eee eee ween nncleneccwnclecccencclencccclececcclaccccccclecece cc lececcclee----..10.52 |......]........]........} 33 
34 | Blackfeet Agency ..............Mont..| 20,000 | 20,000 |......|.--.--[....220-] 00-00] eee. wwe ccc clecccccccleneccucclececce(e-----| Be@S |4......]....-.]........]..--..| 1.57 |....-...|.-..-...] 34 
35 | Crow Agency Station (for Tongue | 

River) .........--.--......-.--Mont..} 8,000 |.--...2..--.).---2-/e22---] 1.46 Jee eee wee cen nclececencclacecececleneaceleceee-| 1.49 |........]......].....---|.-ce--/eee---| 01.45 |......-.| 35 
36 | Crow Agency ............-.....Mont..| 12,000 | 12,000 |......)......| 1.46 |....../........ wee eececleccccnnc|accceaceleceeee|ece---} 1.49 |........|...-..]....--.-|eo----|.-----l0 9 4S |........| 36, 
37 | Durham Station (for Blackfeet).-Mont..| 20,000 |............|......] 1.47 1.61 |...-2./. 2.2.8. weeecceclecccccncleccccccclenccceleccesee| 1.43 |........|.0----|........].---.-| 1.47 |........|........| 37 
38 | Fort Shaw School ...........-..Mont..| 4,000 4,000 |....-.).-----| 169 [..----|.22..-2. wee ccclecccewnclecaccccclececceleceeee| B46 |........|....-.].....--.|------/..--..|....----le nee. | B8 
39 | Fork Peck Agency..---.......-Mont..| 5,000 5,000 |......|..----|...----- foe eee [eee eee cece cecleeecccccteccsnanclececcel...-..| 2.59 |........|......]........|----0.]..-...|....--.. |e... 1 39 
40 | Poplar............--.......---.-Mont..| 5,000 |........-22.).22-2-)e-e-ee] 74 fee eee ee. wanecceclecee---.|--------|---eceleeeee.| 1.54 |........|......|.....-..|.....-!.-.--.|.-......1........| 40 
41 | Rosebud (for Tongue River)....Mont..| 8,000 |.-...-....2.)..-..-|.0-- ee fee eee eee eee [ee eee eee cance nccleceecccclececccecleccceeleeeee-| 1.49 |........|......|.....---leeceeelo----.|.--.-... |e...) 41 
42 | Tongue River Agency..........Mont..} 8, 000 8,000 |......|------}--------]------|--- eee wee cecclecncenec[enaceaaelecuceelece--e| 2.99 |........|......|........].....-|---..-|........|........} 42 

- 43 | Genoa School .............-.....Nebr..| 4, 000 4,000 |...---| .71 69 |......|---.---- wa cecncclecceccuclececccccleo-ceclecee-ele-e.-..|-.......|....--lececece leceee-|o-....|-.......|........| 43 
44 | Hope School ...............-....Nebr-. 200 200 |......|.-----|---..---[------{----- 28. wee ce mele wwe cence lee ee nn efeen ewe lenecce len cecnclenccccee[ececca|ccecncclesencelececcc/---...2., oY | 44 
45 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge)......Nebr-..| 1, 400 1,400 |....-.| .80 86 |..----].--.---- enaeaeclenccccaclanece---}..---.|-.---.|--..--..|......-.. .99 |..-.....|......|......|..... 20. 45 
46 | Santee Agency (Santees) .......Nebr..} 1, 000 1,000 |......|------}.--..---}.2---- [2-2-2 -- wneecnaeleceececclecececccleceeee|cccecc[eseeee--}-oee--..} 1.20 |....-...|....-c/.-----|--- 0s eet SY | 46 

. ' * No award; to be purchased in San Francisco. b In 100-pound double sacks. 
a Bid is for delivery at Pipestone. ¢ Double sacked; burlap, covered with gunny.
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: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete. —Continued. 

[Vigures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

SALT, COARSE—Continued. SALT, COARSE—Continued. 

a ee 

3 £ ' : ¢ & $4 E 
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© 5 2 si ea a a wn = 5 a 4 J nn 4 ® q a 8 |g | 
2 ~ ~~ . Z any 2 = a0 —_ 

: a | & | ¢ | #|8 es |S -&-)/R |B) gs | g |) € 1/8) f)/8 # |B Eg 
5 s 5 2 a } a co . D 3 o Oo a he ° S E~| -, . 

A oe e 6 O | 5 q | 4 4 Ay o 6 hp < ° K FA o 
fo oF) 

Pounds.| Pounds. | | l 
1 | Dulce (forJicarilla) ..........--.-.------ea00.N. Mex.. 3, 000 3,000) 1.50| 1.65)...... 91.98) ..2222[eeeeeeeeee ee [eee ec eeefeee eee eefeneeeeee|eceescetfesesee|scerescsltseescfessssteertessos h 
2 | Jicarilla Subagency....-.......-..----.-----.N. Mex.. 3, 000].......-....|.-------|------| 1.60 vovewee-[eceeee [secon [eeeeee s]eeceeeee|eeeesaeeleceteeeleeseressfecsses|icertote/serseefesesscsesfisscesy g 
3 | Gallup (for Navajo Agency)....-...----.....N. Mex.. 900 (*) we nncccclecncca|eceece Q.15|..--22|e-eeee|eeeeeee[eeeeeeee[ereresee[eeeeeeeefeeseeece|ereees|soeererdtstees|essecssssfessc ee] a 
4 | Keams Canyon School....--.....---------...-N. Mex.. 400 (*) ecccccalecece  lececee weceecee| 284) eee ce| eens feces eee|eceee cee]eee eee eelee eee ceelscoere/oererseressoes|eeserscesprcess | & 

5 | Navajo Agency.....-....---0----.0---0--0---N. Mex.. 900 (*) wenceeeel 2.30/...--. actenes| castes [ensees|eatence[eeceeees[eceeesoe[eeetteeieececees[ecceesfereercce|ectres[estesssertsesss | D 
6 | Santa Fe School...........-.--.-...------.--.N. Mex.. 1, 500 1,500)........| 1.46]....-. L.27).-----) 1.83] WOO). ......-)--- seen e)ee ere ec eene ec ecfencec el cerecee[rrcesefeeserrsesfisrsr sg 
7 | Whittier (for Eastern Cherokee School) ........N.C.. 600 6GOO)|........) 1. 70|...... To goB a) oo | eee fee ee nee cep ee eee fe eee ee ef e eee cele e eee fect eee [ew reece ee] isee es 5 

8 | Fort Berthold Agency .....-........---..---.N. Dak.. 5, 000 5,000)........|...-..|..---. beneeeealeceeee[eeeeee[eeeece | WeDQ)--- 2222 [eee e ee freee ce efeen eee fee eer enelecet ard renee eee forsee: 8 
9 | Fort Totten School........-......--..----...-.N.Dak..| 3, 000 3,000)........|.-..-.}.02--. 1 09]..2.--[eeeeee|eeee eee] OB). --- 2+ fencer ee efeeeeeefeeecee[reeeseeeporeserectsrrs Pore ao 
10 | Minot (for Fort Berthold)...........-..-..--.N. Dak.. 5,000... cence lowe een cio e ec eeleneeee 1.68]. .--00)-20-ee]-oeeee cece ee cee]neeeeeeefesstec ee] peeeeeesfeccees|ocesroesesecagfesetsses freee] 
11 | Anadarko (for Kiowa schools).........-.-.-----Okla.. 1, 400, dao) 2000002 96) .0020. Loop cases eesetee| sees ence ET 
12 Chilocco School................-...---------.---Okla.. 8, 000 $,000);....--.| .55/...... WB eof fene eee fecc ence ees eenecepeeceee es [ececeece[ecseas|ossenentsteste|esersessssteet 8 
13 Kildare (fur Kaw School)........-.....----...-.Okla.. 2, 000 2,000)........|  .65)...... 65 )\...2--|------ Doeccc fee eeeecc[ececeeneleceeeeee|eeeee en [eewewe lessee eee[eeeeee|eeeer ence ceeeee 4 
14. Stroud, or Shawnee...........-.-....---...-..--Okla . 900|.........---|.....--.| .99)...... Llane calencece|eceeee[eeecce cle ceeceeefecec ene [eeeee eee [pense eee] see ee|e sere cecleeeeee [seer eres cree re 
15 Shawnee (for Absentee Shawnee and S. and L. School), : re 

OK Na o.oo eee ee ee eee eee e eee eee 900 900)........)......[..---- WB7|- 2-2 eeeee cfc eee eleeeeeecefeceeee eel eeeeeeejeceeeeeefeeeeeefeseeee  feseers}eeteeesecereees BB 
16 Weatherford (for Seger School) .--...........-.Okla.. 1, 000 1,000)........; 1.15)...... DE)... .--) eee ee ef eee eee freee efece ene eporere tr eprr rns ssocetetferse sss spososssfersesss sss eee ag 
17 | White Eagle (for Pawnee School and Agency). -.Okla.. 1,060] 1,060)........|  .65)....-.. GB). -- --|--- 2-2] 2 fone eee ee fee ence efere rc ceferc rc feserrefessccs cc fercscstecs sss s ssi sr sees 18 
18 | Armour (for Yankton School) ...............-S. Dak.. 1,000|_....-..-.---|........|....-.|...--- 1.49|......|oc- ee leec eee elec ee ee ee fee een ee [een eee ee few e eee es vesere|eecececs|eeeeee lectern sce teres 8 

19 | Chamberlain School......-.......-..--...-.--.8. Dak.. 500 500).....-..|-.....]------ 1.42)....-.)------|---+---[-------- L.21)..------] Le BD)..-- 22) ieee eee feee ees ee 99 
20 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek).-......-.-...-..S. Dak.. 73k (0) ee nS ( 1.49|......|....-.|.------ 1,30). ..--2--[-eeeeeeefeceeece sl eeeeee|oceseceefeetscepersccesseptco sy at 
21 , Chamberlain (for Lower Brule).....-....:.-.-S. Dak.. 3,000|.....--. eee clececcccsleceecelececee 1.42|......|.....-|.0e--ee 1.30}... 2. 02.|eeececeeeneeseeefeecgag|ecoesese[oceerefessetsetsesses| BO 

22 | Cheyenne River Agency..........-.-.--.--.--S. Dak..| 10,000] 10,000)........)......|...... 1.39)......|......|...---- (Q83| oc cccceclececceccleceeeee-| eDOl..----.|------ fee ee ee eel eee eee 3 
23 | Crow Creek Agency.....-.......-......---.-.5. Dak.. 4, 000 4,000)|......-.)...-..]...--- we eee eee eneennleceeee|--eeee- 1.40|......-.[----220-|  WOD).-----|--2- elon ee ee lene reefer eee 24 
24 | Flandreau School.............-.-..-----..--.-S. Dak.. 1, 000 1,000).......,|....--|..----| . 1.36 ......|...-..|.-ee--- 1.40) 1. 20)........).--.2 22 jeeeeee| Ee MO)------)------- +--+ ee a 
25 | Lower Brule Agency ............-.-----------S. Dak... 3, 000 3,000)........|......|..---. oboe ee lecenec/eceeee- 4.40|.---.--.[e---e-oe| MVD --- eee | eee eee eee eee eee 2 
26 | Sisseton School .......-.-.--..-.----------.--.58. Dak.. 800 SOO0|........|.-..--|.----- @1.86)...22.[s22---[eeeeee [ee eeee ee] WMD)... nce) ee eee ee[eee cee | en eeceefereeee|orserec es esso ns] oo 
27 | Yankton School ..................-.----------8. Dak... 1, 000 1,000)......-.)....../.....- venegag|ssossa|teseed{escetedpienceees 1.12, foM7|.--.----|---- 22 - eee eee [e eee ee fee eee ee eee eee 33 
28 | Uintah and Ouray agencies..................-.-Utah..| 12, 000 (*) weneocee| 1.95]...--. BLT eco |e een | enee ee fee eenee|ee cere ee[eeecee eee een eeefeceece | ooeteee|entece|eserscese|icesee| Of 
29 | Lac du Flambeau School.......-..........-..... Wis.. 1, 500 1,500)........|......]...-.. VU7\.o 2 -eleneeceleneeee-| WeOD).-- 2. - lee eee e nef eee ee efee ee ee [eee e eee eee en e[e ree rece el eceeee 30 

30 | Oneida School.............-.-----------.+...---- Wis... 2,240)............].....--.]  .85/...--. “79\_.....|.-----|o--e eee TQ). wun ec|anccecnc|ecccceee(eeecce|----eeee| «TA 4 125\ | a 
31 | Oneida Station ........-...-.----------- eee eee Wis. 2, 240 2,240).....-..|......]...--. ceseetec|esseee|eeeceefereeteo|o eas occ cccleccacccclecccecce|seceen|ececceac[eeee--/GEI.2S5)..---- 33 

32 | Tomah School. .........-..--..------+-+-+-.----- Wis... 1, 500 1,500)......-.| 1.17]...--. 1. 14)....-.|.-e--e|eeeeee- 1.05). -------|---2----[--2ee ee eferetee|ocs ree pega pg 33 
33 | Wittenberg School..............---2----2-eee0es Wis... 600 GOO|........|  .85/...--. “B1]o-o--- dee. 1, 29|.. 22.2 ec lec e ee cee le ene e ne eleee eee [eee eee] @-59)---------] 

*No award; to be purchased in San Francisco, Cal. d $11.25 for all, or 0.503 cents per hundredweight. 
a Delivered at Sisseton, S. Dak. e Bid is for delivery, at Wittenberg, Wis. 

b Delivered at Price, Utah. f Contract is for delivery at agency. 
g Dulce side track. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contravts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March, 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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|. 7 : ; 

. s A i o : ° = bs ; ks} bs ‘. , 2 ; . _ 4 a wi) . om 3 o o ra O ye 5 : 2 | £ |] le] .] 2 2 )/2i)g 8/48 |§8|8e!)¢2]€8 | 3] 8 ja) 2 | | es) € |#/e\)el¢/ 2 |e) 8 ¢)] Ss | 3/8) 8 | 38/2) 8/2 e Points of delivery. @ B ° 5 . 5 ms i . nM | O ° A ‘9 : 8 i) a : “a ~ bs bs Pis  ;/ Rig E q o ij | g A Bb | 2 A na 4 A 4igigs 3 2 # mn wn 2 a : el HI ; : m . : i . 2 = 5 2 o 3 a5 n | § 43 | 3 oS © to nN © ® a | = Sh = CO o a Ba nD a0 a HH a = a0 a g as | § |#|/S]e]e| 8 a | oe) 2&2 |) € |] | el} eB] BY] 2] Bh) Ee LB] es . ® Nae ® mt S ® ms °  & & eo 5 /4/5;/4) 8 a B a SI Ss |é]ea] & a }|o}] 6 | 6/86 |4 

- Pounds.| Pounds. . 
1 | Colorado River Agency and School. Ariz..| 3, 500 (*) 2.50 |.....-|------/-eeeeele eee eee wealecnccacalecccecaclacecccaclscaccaae|cncccclecceee[eccsenne|seeeesselanamen|sensseesfecnacclececee| L 
2 | Fort Apache Agency and School .. Ariz..; 6, 440 (*) ------| 2.84 | 3.23 | 3.25 |.--..2.. sere ce cclecencwcelecwcccacleccccccclcccucclecccue|ccacncce|ccoeeecslscuucclencccccclenccee(.-----| 2 

; 3 | Hackberry (for Hualapai) ..-......Ariz.. 400 (*) weceee[eneece|--e--ef------] 3.10] - nel cece wcleccucc|eceeccleccccecc|ecccnsccleccccalecececcclececee/....-.1 3 . 
4 | San Carlos Agency.............-..Ariz.-} 18, 800 (*) weceeefenee--| 202 [2-22 ef eee. nw elece cue coleccececclccecce|ccecwcleccccecclecceccccleccecc|-occcecc[eecece[eceeee| 4: 5 | Seligman (for Supai school) .......Ariz-.. 100 (*) veeeeeleceeee[e-----[------/ 3.10 ne |i ce cclececcecelecccccccleccccclececccleccecccc[accececslececce[-scccece[eccecslececee| 5 6 | Phoenix School ..................-.Ariz..; 7,500 | (*) saenee[eneene| 1.65 | 1.50 1. 83 al46.25|__... wae cclecncuecclennccane|ceccce[cccecclecccescelecenecce(ececnalececenes[eceees(nceene| 6 . 71] Needles (for Colorado River) .......Cal..| 3, 500 | (*) -eeeeeje-e---| 2-60 ]......) 2.49 eo leceeec|ccecccleccuceccleccececclecccccleemeeece|-eeceelocce-./ 7 . 8 | Needles (for Fort Mojave)..........Cal..| 2, 000 (*) wewece|eee---| 2.30 | 2.25 2.49 srentrrejrtotsestperses «lo ccc ce cchececcccclececcc|ecccccleccceccclececcecclecccceleceseeee|eceeeeleneeee| 8 9 | Ignacio (for subagentvy) ..--...--.-Colo..| 1,560 |............/....../......] 1.90 |......| 1.89 | Le leew celecwccalececcccclececcccclocccccleeeeecce/eceeeelece.-./ 9 , 10 Ignacio Subagency ...-...---------Colo.. 1, 500 1,500 |......)----..|------)-- eee bo gg eee fico c [eee ceece[eeeeeeleceeee! 10 11 | Fort Lewis School ................-Colo..| 4,000 4,000 |......)......| 1.70 |------] 1.74 SIT] 1.55 1.60 |... lobe chee eeclecee ce cclecccecccleccccclececececleceeee|o..../ 11 12 | Grand Junction School ............Colo.. 500 (*) waceeeleeeee-| 2-20 |....../ 1.93 woecercey ue ° nd | ween walececcccclecccccleccecceelececee! oo--./| 12 13 ances (for Navajo Springs) ....--Colo.. 1,500 |..--.2..-2--[..0-02/..2-2.| 2.20 [22222] 2.15 Opry Ty "| | elo ee cclececeucclecececcc|cceccclececececlecee-eleceee.| 13 4 avajo Springs Agency .-..-.......Colo..| 1,500 1,500 |....2.)......]------[.0- 22 [eee narsrtte ° "900 | 8.7% |........1......1.. 2.) ce clecececcclececcclesececcelecceceleee.-.| 14 15 | Blackfoot (for Fort Hall School) -Idaho..} 1.500 (*) weenec|eceeeelee-e--[seeee-| 2.48 weeeerer) 1,95 2.00 | 1-75 .-..---.)- weleccccclececcccclececcccclececcclececcenclecuece/eceee.| 15 16 | Chickasha (for Kiowa schools) ...Ind.T..} 3,850 |......------|....../ecceee| 1.05 |....0-/00000 8. ee ee eee tn. | wale cececcclececee/o----.| 16 17 | Quapaw School ..............-...Ind. T..| 1, 200 1,200 |......|-..0..]-- 22 e |e ee eee fee ee ee. seen eee eee icc ce | WOO [icc ccclececccleccccceclecescecclacccccleceevece/scceeel-eeoe.| 17 | 18 | Wyandotte (for Seneca, etc., school), Tac eeespereesoerieseereeryes | Ind. T...... 22. eee eee eee eee eee e 800 SOO |......|......] 1.25 f------] 1.15 cleneeceee| oO [2.222 -|. eee nen ne wae wwe ee ee efew ence [enc eeeeeleneeee]e-----| 18 . 19 | Toledo (for Sac and Fox School) ...Iowa.. 700 700 |......)......|--.---|......| 2.18 ee ee 1.50 |oue nc cl..e cc cleccceccclecoccclecececccleceeee|s-..-.| 19 20 | Sac and Fox School. ............... Iowa... 700 |. 2-22. ee eee |enececleweeee| 1618 |.--.-.].2...-.. eee eee lececuclcccccclecccecwclccecccccleccecclececcece(eccecelecee-.{ 20 21 | Baxter Springs (for Quapaw School), Teceeereyereeceespecoreeesyereres | Kans .....------- seen eee eee ee ee eee} 1,200 [oe eeeee|e eee |eeeee| 698 fo22...] 1.08 ecw welewccccce|cocccc|eccacclecccccce caceccneleccccclececccecleceeuclececee| 21 22 | Cedarvale (for Osage School) .. .. Kans... 1, 200 1,200 |......)......) «89 [cc] OS ee eee eee lial eee ee|eo2e ee | 22 23 | Germantown (for Kickapoo School), Toss es espe eerecepeeesecreyesers | | Kans .......22.ccce cececeecee eee ccenees 200 200 |....../....../ 1.25 |......) .92 _loccceccclececeleccccclecccecee seccceaclcccccclece eeecleeececlecee--/ 28 24 | Hoyt (for Pottawatomie School) ..Kans.. 800 $00 |......).--.-.| 1.25 |......| 1.08 Toserssepeeseseecyesseress erste seserecefecces|eseacs|eneerserutittelecesas[sssettteliettetlssee 24 25 | Lawrence School..................Kans..| 2,500 2,500 |....../.....-] .84 }......]) 88 ee | 2.00 |. cece cc cee ceccelececcclececcecclececcclecce..| 25 26 | White Cloud (for Great Nemaha School), neeeccespeeeecerepseereeseceeesrepess | 7 Kans. ..... 220200 ceececee eee eeeceeeeeece 300 300 |......|......|------[......| 1.40 oo doecccec lecccccleccecc/cccceecclsccecees|scecnclecccececlaceece/eceee-| 26 27 | Mount Pleasant School ...........Mich..| 1,000 4,000 |....../......] .92 [.-2.2.] 698 ee tt 4.99 |... 2. |o0 lee ee eee cleeeee-|eeee--| 27 28 | Bagley (for R. L. police and school of Tose nee eyeeeeee eyes | | White Earth Agency)...........Minn.. 650 650 |......)......|------|-...-.[ 1.81 wecccuclaceccacclecencclececceleceeee--) 2.50 [..222-|.02.0225,.-----]-....-] 28 29. 560 |... eee el eee e lee ee ee eww eee | ene ee|e eee ee ee eee eta t..et (1.98 29 30) | 90 |... ese e eee el cee [eee eee fence ee cee ee feee eee weer eID 199 30 31 | Detroit (for White Earth police and wsoeeeecepeomeertepessssee School) ...........22.-..+.---.-Minn.. 600 600 |......|....../:-2-6-)...---] LY vececseleceecec-[ecseeceelecesecleceece| 1.89 cecsenesleccees[eceeececlectaee[ecseee] BL 32 | Lathrop (for L. L. School).........Minn.. 300 300 |......|.-----|--.---|......| 1.64 ce dice c ce wclececcnleceeee! 1.94 cecccccclececccleccseccclecenceleceeee| 32 33 | Morris School. -.............-.-.-..Minn..| 2,000 2,000 |......).--.-.| 1.47 [......) 1.39 lew ecccccleeecceccleccecelecee--] 1.40] 01.50 |....-.[........ .-----]...---| 33 34 | Park Rapids(for P. P. School)......Minn.. 600 600 |......|......|------]......] 1.84 cd ce cleneeeelececee! 1.94 loceccceclecccccfecce cece coccccleeee-.| 34 35 | Pipestone School.........-.......-Minn..] 1,500 1,500 |......).--...) 1.25 |....2.) 0 1.14 vo seeeeeyeeese wenclecaccanclencacccelencece(aeeeee| 1.40] 61.50 | 1.30 lef .O© |......|......| 35 36 | ‘Twin Valley .............--.2...-.Minn.. B00 |...--ceeeeee/socsec[eoescc[eereee|---0--| 173 crecotrcprrnrrtirpesssssscsssssepssssrrperrye th ge |. ET) 386 37 | Wild Rice River School...........Minn.. 500 500 |......)..-...[------[ 0022. fennel ee. se eee ellie cleeceecee| WeYS |..0-..|.....--.)--e0--].-----| 37 38 | Seneca (for Modocs)................-Mo-.. 260 260 |..-...)---.-.| 1.25 |......; .99 00 |e ccc lec nec clecccccccleccece celoccccclecccccccleccceleuceee] 38 _ 89 | St. Louis (for the Indian Service)....Mo.-| 100,000 |............|..202.|.2c2e.[eee+--{00cecleeee---- TUTTE 38 Loe, 39 40 neeeeeeepeeeceserypessereseyes - | e118 40 41 | f. 60 41° 42 | Arlee (for Flathead Agency)......Mont-..| 1,000 1,000 |......}......|------].-.---) 2.67 wecccclecccencclcasncnleannnc|ccccaacclecnscnnclencanclenascasclencccel|ecncue| 42 43 | Blackfeet Agency ........--...-..Mont..| 3,000| 3,000 |......|......|-.-..-[..-.Jle-..--. CUTE SSE ES DENT aig UDUDUDT ESS | op ET 2.07 | 43 44 | Durham (for Blackfeet Agency)..Mont..| 3,000 |.........-.:/.22.2.[.0....] 2.25 J.--.-.) 0 2.05 see ipiilee|ieeee-} 2.19 [oceeee eff eee eee 1.97 | 44 45 | Fort Shaw School.........-.......Mont.. 500 500 |......].....-)......)00...., 1.94 Fee een perenne ne) ise LIDIINUE TE ed 46 | Fort Peck Agency.............-..Mont..| 2,000] 2,000 |..._..|.-....|..... |..c0wlee--l.- crrccretpersrrereprrsrsrrpersirssyerrrrssss alee I Ty) 46 47 | Harlem (for Fort Belknap) .......Mont..| 2,000 2,000 |......[---...]-----.|-...--| 2.49 see ed lic ccna cclececwelececcclececccce cecccccelscencclececccecleccccelecee-e| 47 48 | Poplar (for Fort Peck)............Mont..| 2,000 |...-.-2.....[...20.[..000. [2.0000 [-- 2226) 2.36 See eee lic leceecclecewee| 2:26 |. -.c00.[ecc-ne|. cee eeleccecelene---| 48 49 | Red Rock (for Lemhi) ............Mont..} 1,000| 1,000 |......|..2...|...... reves] BBS cee cron nec crnn nnn acs ee eiiiseccleseeceeelcccececclicceclocesecec/oceecc/eceel.| 49 | St td 

* To be purchased in San Francisco. dNo.1,3 pounds in double sacks. 
a For the entire lot. oar, eNo. 1,5 pounds in double sacks. he o. b. , 
6 Bid is for delivery at Morris, Minn. fNo.1 bulk in 100-pound double sacks. ) - 
ce Bid is for delivery at Pipestone, Minn. g Will not deliver unless awarded coarse salt for Blackfeet.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

SALT, FINE—Continued. . SALT, FINE—Continued. 

| | 4 , j | | i 
; rg a . be | S . | Ss wm ) . 5 . = & _ rd = a 5 S d 2 . > 5 5 : 5 ei; e |e] 2] 3 2/2 €/¢]2 2/8/2)/2 > ¢/)2/i) & 

Points of delivery. 2 E . iE © pS x 5 nf a 2 3 a a MN 4 4, 3 
|b bs Ei 4 |e) 2 Rl] € | 8 A] sp yg] es | eB fF fle A, 

a x 2 wm < o : ° = ; M S = Hy : 5 3 B | B | @i St | & sis /8#;) 8 |} € | Ss |}uaia;} sb} e | B| & | P |S 
F A | 8 | 8 | B |] 8 me) Be 8] | |} g¢g | Sie! 8 | ¢ | sil € | 2 iB 
A C C o b o A Ay = < a 5 qi ea Bs 4 oO. Bb IA 

| Pounds.| Pounds. | 
1 | Dakota City (for Omaha School)...........Nebr.-| 1,400 |...--.-.-----| 1.65 |.......-|----.... caw een ccm cccncleccacaleccccccc|accccncclencaccnclensncs|senaaa|sscscncclsanscnaclecannclsanscacs|snnceece| 1 
21} Genoa School................--------e-----Nebr..| 2, 000 2,000 1.14 99 |.-...--- (cele en ccnulnaccnclecccceccleccccccclecccccceleccecc|cccecc(eccceccclececcccclemcccc|scecnccclsnnncces| 2 
3 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge)...-............Nebr..| 35,000 30,000 . 89 8&9 . 99 1.00 | 94 |...2-. SUPE wee ce cele w cece lence a lee cece slew n ecw nel eeeeee(ecee ee eeleceeee--| B 
4 | Santee Agency and School (for Santees)...Nebr..; 1, 300 1,300 |.....-..).-------|----2 28. eww ee cw www wwe! BeBe ccc cle ccc cc elec cece ce eee ee nce eee fee wna cece cel ewww eel ene eee eslenneceee| 4 
5 1,000 |........2----|e.2e----[--------] 1.20 | | 5 
6 | Stuart (for Rosebud Agency)....--........-Nebr-.| 30,000 2,000 |.....-..|.--....-| 83 wee cece ene eee ele ence ene lee e eee e eee e ee cele e eee |ewe nen [eee ee celeeeee es [seneneleeemnecsleceeenee! 6 
7 | 2,000 |.---..2.--ee-[eceeeee-| LL O8|-......- Tog | | | 7 
8 | Valentine (for Rosebud Agency)..-......-Nebr..! 30,000 |........-..-- 83 |.-----.-|---- eee. .95 | YL a a SSCS 

| 9 - 28,000| 26,000 |......... .87 | 9 
10 | Carson School. ..cccoassecnsscaaacanccseeses NOV.-. 1, 500 (*) 2. 50 2.67 |.--.e0e- cece es cca cencc|cacccclesaecccclececennc| commen cela ceeee seem ane cere ence nese nce(enmenelsenneeenleseene--| 10 
11 | Elko (for West Shoshone Agency) .......-.Nev.-.| 2,300 |..........---| 2.20 |.....-..).--.-... cee w cele n ccc cclecccca|ecccanccclecnccencleceececelecwnce|cccnecle cece cnc sec ceces[eencce|seneeecelenneeeee| Ll 
12 | Schurz (for Piutes and W. R. School).......Nev.. 370 |...---.------| 3.50 |---.----)-------- ence lan nccucclecwccclecccceccleccccccc|canecccclecccee|eccscelec ces ccsleeecnnenlccneuclcenennes(sceeeeee| 12 
13 | Western Shoshone Agency ..-.---.-.---.---Nev..| 2,300] = (*) weeeeee-| 8.98 |o2.22e.. wc ccleccccccclecccce|cccccecclenacccuclscccnccclecccce|sccnce|ceccencclecccecce| cece wal ennenessleeceeeee| 13 
14 | Alamagordo (for Mescalero) ....-.-..---N.Mex..| 1,500 1,500 | 1.95] 2.10)........ ele lececccleceencce! WeGY |occce. [ecw wc clece ccc lececceccleccecccclececcclencececc[eceeeee-| 14 
15 | Albuquerque School .........----.-..---N.Mex..| 2,500 2,500 1.93 | 1.93 |.-...... ccc wel ccc cee cclececce|cuccccuclececccccleccccccclecccccleccece|cocccecc(ececcecclecwnealscnccecclennccuael 15 
16 | Dulce (for Jicarilla Subagency) .-....-..N. Mex..| @3, 000 |...-----..00-[. 0.2.2 lene eee [eee eee wwe lec cuncccclscccccleccccecclescccces/ @1.80 [oc ccc |ecne eel ecw nee celeee eee cc lee cee el ene cence leeeeee ee] 16 
17 | Gallup (for Navajo Agencyandschools).N.Mex..| 2, 600 (*) . weoseee-| 2.87 |...--... eww e ccc cc ccleccccnleccceccclecccccccleccecccclececcc|cccccelecaececeleecece ce ceenae|scuccecelececcaes| LT 
18 | Keams Canyon School........-..---.-.-N. Mex.. 400 (*) wee e cn ee[eneeew ce lenceeee seenes|seeeeece|eeeeee|eeeeeeee|eeecteeefeseeeee: 2.84 |... 2e [oe eee elew een ecclecncne|eeeececc[aeeceee-| 18 
19 | Navajo Agency ....-....-.--------.-..-.-N. Mex..| 2, 600 (*) 2.80 |.-----..]-------- ewe cclcewwcwcc|ccccweleeeeccccle cece cece wee eee else een e eee ewe le ween en ce lee cence cn cence ele e ce eee|seecwene] 19 
20 | Santa Fe School ............------.---.--N. Mex..| 4,300 4,300 1,55 1.81 |.---.... wewcccleccenccclenecee| MoD [occ ec clecce ee ce lec leew wee fawn we en ewe eee nn leew ee lew nec eeeleeneeeee| 20 
21 | Santa Fe (for Pueblos).......----.....--N. Mex.. 200 200 |........| 1.83 |........ cece lcccucc calecccce|eccecccelecececcelscncccee|cccece|ccceccleccenece|sccccecc[ececceleceesecefecneee--| 21 
22 | Whittier (for Eastern Cherokees)..........N.C.. 1, 500 1,500: 1.90 | 3.78 |........ (cc le ccc cc ccleccanaleccccccclennccccclecccncaa|ccceccleceacclceucce ce leececes leecccalecesecnciseescene| 22 
23 | Fort Totten School..-.........-.--.-.---N. Dak.. 500 500 |........| 1.51 |-veneeee wo Be [occ e cel cece ee cle cece weed cece cee lecc ee clencc ce [eccc cece leccece es [cceceu[ecesenceleeecsees! 23 
24 | Standing Rock Agency .........--.....--N. Dak..}| 6, 420 G6, 4:20 |. 22.22 e eee eee eee ee. _...--| 1.13 SIIINIIN| IIE 1.380 | 01.27 |..----. [eee eee eee eee lee neee-| 24 
25 | Anadarko (for Kiowa schools) .........-.-Okla..| 3, 850 3,850 |.....---| 1.08 |........ le elec ena cleneececelecccacccleccccccclecccccleccceelececcec. [eccecece/eccecclecesecccleneccees| 25- 
26 | Chilocco School..............---.---.------Okla..| 2, 000 2,000 82) .7B]........ nee calc c ecu cc|oceeccccleccecccalecccccleccce: [eccceee [eceeeecc[eeecccleceseneslesssenee| 26 : 

_. 27) Darlington (for Cheyenne and Arapahoe)..Okla..} 5,280; 5,280 95 89 |........ wc cclewccccccleccccalecccceccleccccccclececcacclececes sovecefeneeeees[eneeee es [icee ce [oeeee ees] onc ee ees 27 
28 | Kildare (for Kaw School)..-...-....--.---.Okla.. 200 200 1.25 SSB |-..-.-.. ewww elec ceca wslececec|encecece|eeence ce lcc ese e melee ee ne| eee ce (cee ceeee| ewe eee cefeeee ee cece ec eleceeweee| 28 
29 | Shawnee (for Sac and Fox)......-......--.Okla.. 1, 000 1,800 |......../| 1.03 |.....-... ewww clecnccccclecccce| ccccccccleccccecelececcccelecccccleeeccelececnccslecnece cs |eecuew cen ccenslsnewsees| 29 
30 | Stroud or Shawnee ...-......-----.....-----Okla.. 1, 800 |..--....----- 1.18 |..---.--|.--2---. cece cele cc ccc cclenecce|coccecccleccccecclenccccccleccceeleceneele cece cee eee eee lace enn lene cece enneecee| 30 

: 31 | Weatherford (for Seger School)......--.--Okla.. 780 780 1.67 | 1.10 |........ ewe celeccncccccleccncc|sceccccclecccne clecccecuclecccce|ccemen|scccccwclececcescleceeeelsnneeee leeeeees | BL 
32 | White Eagle (for Otoe, Pawnee, and Ponca)Okla..| 2, 060 2,060 99] 90 j........ "ho leceeccleccccecclececceccleccccccclecccceleccecsleceeccccleccecccclecccccleeeececelcceccee-| 32 
33 | Armour (for Yankton)........-.-----..-.S. Dak..| 3,000 |....-.-.---..).....--. 1.21 |........ cnc cule cn cccccleccccclcccece cel cececccclacncccwclecccccleccene [eee ce ccc ene eee cleeeeweleeeeeeee|seeeeee-| 33 
34 | Chamberlain School. -...................--8. Dak.. 500 500 |........, 1.39 | 1.21 cee cclec ccc cccleccacc|sececccclencccccclasaccece ceeccc(eccecclececcee-} 1.22 |... 22-/.0.2.0--/..2.2..-! 34 
35 | Chamberlain (for Crow Creek) ..........5. Dak.. 1, 500 |..-.-.. 2-2-2 )-- eee eee) 039 [elle ee. oe eee 1.39 |ccccclecc een cw le cece cece nee nn ee cece ee leew wee eee ee melee enn e csleeewne(enneaecc(encecnes OD 
36 |. Chamberlain (for Lower Brule)..........S. Dak..| 1,000 |....-.....-.-[.-...--.| 1.39 |....2... wee e! 1,39 |occc cele ccc cc cnlec ccc ccclecccwcce coccccleccccc|s caceces ccceccccleeccee|eceeee--[e---ee-. 36 
37 | Chamberlain (for Rosebud).......--..--.S. Dak..| 2,000 2,000 |......-.|.--.----|.-..---- ce eccleccccccclececca|ececcecclecccecce|cccecccciccencclencccclececcee-| BoED |...---]------2 2/222. e | 87 
38 | Cheyenne River Agency.......-......---S. Dak.. 500 500 |....---.| 1.68 |........ neem we! MeBB [once eel eee cel wc ce we ele we eee ce eww een leeweeelecneeneeleneeee--| 1.40 wees seer eres) B8 
39 | Crow Creek Agency..........-.....-----S. Dak..| 1,500 1,500 |......-.'..0-----/-..----- vewwee| 1650 |cnncnclececcecclecceccccleccacccc ecccceleceenc|sccceeee| MBS |... je. 2 ew | wee eee) 39 
40 | Flandreau School..............---.------S. Dak..| 2, 000 2,000 veeteeeey, 1.29 Ic 1.20 eee e) 1050 lec ccc clec ence ccleccccunclcccccecclcecccc|ecccceleccscecccleccceess[eeeee-(€ 1.20 ......../ 40 
41 | Lower Brule Agency .....----.....-...-.S. Dak.. 1, 000 1,000 |..-..---'--2..--.).-..---. weeeee 1.50 |cccccnl ence nc cclen ccc ccclecccceceleneeee|------|--------| BBB reteceleseeeeee cesses] 
42 | Pierre School. .............---.----------9. Dak..| 2,000 2,000 |.....--.| 1.69] 1.25 oe eee 1. BD | ccc ccc lecw ccc cclecccs cocleccc uc cclacccce|ccncccleccccnncleceececcleeeee|eeneee--|s-eceene) 42 
43 | Rapid City School....................---S. Dak.-.| — 1, 000 1,000 |........|. 1.58 |........ (oo lec e ccc cclecccccleccucecclccccccccleccceecc|cececleecceclececccaclscccces-|eneecelecee--s-| 1.40 | 43 
44 | Sisseton School ..........--.-....----.---9. Dak.. 600 |..--.--.--2--]----- eee lee eee --| 169 deme nla cc cccccleccccc|cccucn coleccccccclecccec cclecccacl|scccccl|eccccccclsccenec-|ecceee|scee-e--[eceeeee-| 44 
45 | Sisseton .....----- cee ce nee ene e ewe eee eed» Dak... 600 | 600 |.....-..| L.@1 |........ ween leew ee cele nen ce ewe wee nfo meee cn al ecw ene ce leew ene sewn w ele cnc www leen nce cel ecen ce leceneeec(enee---- 45 
46 | Yankton Agency and School -.........-.S.Dak..; 3, 000 3,000 roterecejecessces 1.12 owe cclecceeee.| 1.20 crtseees|eseetees|esssees|eneenseseees|eeseeeeedessces es rece feseeceeeleseeee se) 46 

* To be purchased in San Francisco, Cal. - c Awarded to O. P. Nason and Geo. L. Chesley, 1,000 pounds each. | 
a Not called for. / 
bIn 5-pound sacks.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

: SALT, FINE. | - SALT, FINE. 
ee : 

. . 3“ i 9 3 2 
| a < te | ¢ ; Elei.|s S adlalels | 

3 3 2/2 | 2 A 5 2/2 £| Ble!) siajg x S lel ely 
5 8 $/f)/@) al & }8 |e} 3/3) E 2 els) eis 3 3 |eisis. 

Points of delivery. a B wa rt R 2 Fa a 2 Pa Oo | 3 e v cD Fa A > A ia | 8) 8 
. i E = | ca ha @ a ; wn = : he q 5 bp so {|n2|o . 

Pe Po . . . Q. o i] : 4 7, . | @ fe 
oO = ze a ch m <q ay, & fe af 4 ® oa > © a S| o R to a ® 

2 : 3 Zlaild = lel @ }/8|8| 2 )8)8) P/E J P| aici | @ 4 4 Z)2 4/2/| & aie) o [el #]e /e)/2iela) & SEIZE |e 
A o oe 5S}/S 1 oO] Ss] a ala)/aAilA/o | Fi /4/nai|/o 4 pe Oo |e |e 4 
CP TN , 

Pounds. Pounds. | . | | 
1 | Price for Uintah and Ouray....Utah. . 8, 600)... eee eee lee eee] Li D5) eee cee e ween wan ee elec e lene e eee el een e ele ne nen [ene eee lene eeeleccene|ceneeeleneneeleceesneeewns[eeeeeelscceiceaeecncae| 1 
2 | Uintah and Ouray agencies....Utah.. 8,600; — (4) 1.98)......|...0-|eeceee| eee eee cece alec ccc lacnceceeleceenleeeees soncece|eeeeeefeneeee|ecec ee |eeee ee |ee nee ceenene[eeeeee| se eeleceeleeee es 2 
3 | Green Bay Agency ............1Wis.. 475 AYS5)....--|..----| a7). fee. wow ene lec eee lew wee cer le wee e leew enc lece wees ewe ew elec eee e| sence eee w ee leew eee ee ceefeeweeelsceeeecc(seeee-| B 
4} 300|...2.2.22.2---[eceecleceessfeeseeal 1,00 | | | 4 
5 | Lac du Flambeau School........ Wis.. 1, 000 1,000)......| 1.41)....2./......), Lae ween cele eee cle cece eee emcee eee e en fee neces [ene n ce] eee nee lee wenn [eee eee [ece eee eee ee alone eee lenne cone ceeeee| 5 
6 Oneida Station ..................Wis.. 1,120).........2.-.. weeeweelecewmausleacnacl|enonne en eceveae b7.40).....)..-..2-. were elem em e elem meme nfo nn ernst ae eee sm ena sen wns same meseeeni serena isene woe ences 6 

7 | Oneida School...................Wis.. 1, 120 1,120) 1.15) 1.09)......;| .95 .99 wee fee e ee cece eee c lec eeelew wee leew weet lorem eelecenen|reeeenleneeenleeee we cecnne[eeee en (ecee tent inencee| 7 
8 | Shawano (for Green Bay Agency and | } | | . 

School) ................-.-.-.. Wis.. AT5|.- 20. eeene eee leneene|  sB1)-....-/---.-./ 2.00 BB. 80). oe eee wef e eee e eee l ewww eee lemme cence (eee n elec ence lemmmem scenes [een eeeleces cecelecnenel| 8 
9 | Stockbridge Day School.........Wis..| © 175). ....-2..22.--|------|---2--[eeeeee| 1.00 .22.2 22. cece ele wee e ewe e weep cece wee ene cece ene [eee ee eee e ee [ec ween [ee ee ee fee e eee cece elew nee [eens eeeeieee ee] 9 

10 | Tomah School. ............-..--. Wis.. 500 500) 1.65) 1.39|......|....... 1.37 pees OL 00 022.22 i lle Llp lie pe eeeee|ecee ee] eeeeee[eeceee[ece cee ceeee[eecerefecee cece seeeeee] 10 
11 | Wittenberg School..............Wis.. 600).--..--..-----| 1.25). 98)..-.2-).-----) 1.29 wane fence eee e nn elec eee fem ee ne fee eens lence nl eee wen teen een eee e ence ew eeeneneweeee lowes sees eeceee| LL 
12 | Wittenberg (for school).........Wis.. 600 600|......|...-..| SO; 84.2.2... | cceeelecc ec cece ce efe cece] eee e ee | ewe ccc leew een | ence ee leew ewe fecn ces [anew ee ceeenalecceccleeee coneleeeeee| 12 
13 | Arapahoe Issue Station........Wyo.. 3,000)... 2.222. - eee fee eee lene e en fee nee leew eee lene ee eee nececelenees A, 00)... c/o eel eee eee [ene eee eee een [eee een [een eee [eee eee cece ee [eee cee lene cneeleceeee| 18 
14 | Casper (for Shoshone Agency) -..Wyo.. 8, 100 $,100)|......| 2.46)...... ee sereee|eeee: QaAB ....lcce ec elec ee noel ee ee wc lec eee clece cca [eccwecleccecececcec|ececee|o-celeeceleceeee| 14 
15 | Shoshone Agency and School...Wyo.. 5, 100). ------- ee ee we leceeeeleneeee|ene eee l cece ee eens eens ee ee 4002000 TINIE vee eee|cew eee |ecee eels cee ee ceeeeelewneerleeeeinew-lreweee) 15 

| | | | 

. SUGAR. . SUGAR. . 

16 | Navajo Agency Springs ........Colo.. 4, 000)... 2c anccncnnc|sccene|ccanen|ccanscleanece|sanecane lessee [eseeafeeseeee 8. 00(......|..--e bee www en lew eee e lec e nee le ene e wee e neal eee e ee leneelenee[eeeeee| 16 
17 | Chicago........ 2... .00------- eee ee Tll..| 1,094, 341) 1,094,350)......)..-. 20)... ele eee fee eee eee wewene|sneceleceeeee-|-ee--| - 0585). 051875/9.0524) . 0534) . 051) .0524) OSO0797).....-|----|.--.|------| 17 
18. 800)... 0cececeeene[eneeee| scence [eeeeesleeeeee feces cose ‘246, 00 ji 18 
19 p01 0 Se egigghte occ ween ce leneee lence nel eee e ee [ewe eee ]ene eee eee] 6.75 19 
20 4,200 ..2eeeeeeeeeceleeeeee| scones leeeenefeeeeee|soeeeeee] Ff 4. 75 20 
21 | Sioux City ....................-lowa.. 572, 100... --- +2222 fenenee|eee eee lense eel eeeeee|ee eee ees wane [ewe te ene e cena lec e cele nee e cee e eee ence ee [ene ees[ecwewnlece enn [acewneccennn|ecewne |e OOF). ---)eeeee-] 21 
22 | Lawrence..........-.---.---.--Kans.. 21, 000 2... cee ee ew lec c cee penn nc (ence cele eee ee |- cee eeee ewww elec een fe ew cee elec leew ewe ewe eee nl ewe eee eee ee leew ce eee eee [ee ene n ewe e| ence en le eens OOF .--- 2.) 22 
23 | New York City.........-......-N.Y.- 1,004, B41 oo eeee cco SEE reeaee|easeas TNE CII STINET DUTT DIT ITI] TTT ++ 04085 23 

TEA. , TEA. 

} : | S$ 1g . | ° fa 
Hi | } 2 | O n o od 8 i 5 ° | 3 3 = P| 

S 5 + 3 i 5 Ss | g q a, 2 gd i : A ® S Ss 5 J 

é | S| Ee] 8 fe Fil Ele) 4)8 6) 6) 2/8 |4)8/8 
- Points of delivery. | B 2 o id a A / A OS : 3 g | xB ea A i & g 8 FA 

. & bP | 2/8} | a FP 4s) F (eo) 2] & ge] ae LB er Te tg ag | 
: z  |e/8]e2] 28 ® Fil gif) ei] 3g 8) eile | € |B) ae] &/2 

. ® = e res 4 co a 3 a s a oe | & a 5 o ga-| & 8 g = © 5 ° 5 Sg 3 ro o i x 2 o J oS ® 5 
A & e 6-|E | 4 | 6  F Ss || & 5. | 6b | H | xe {a | o |4 

Pounds. | Pounds. : / | 
24 | Chicago. ...--.. eee ween c emcee nee ewe vecceeedll.. 18, 000)............ ~28]/...-..|.-....]...... bocce eel t een nef ecco ne eee eee [e eee ee e[ec eee nec leee ene le ee ence elon eee ee ele ween cele nee en| nee ee [eeeeee 24 
25 19,475, 19,480)......| .31 | 9.243) . 253 29, 29 26} .243) h.27| .2625; 30; .269 25 
26 627 19.27 | . 263 298 . 26 h.294| . 2675 2775 26 
27 .243| 9.29 | .28 288 26 h.808| 227 . 288 27 | 
28 , 1. 233 27h h.32| .2750 29 28 
29 : j. 26 i . 304 29 
30 9.29% | 31 . 30 
31 | Chicago (or Oneida, Wis., f. 0. D.)..sceaeesees-Lll.. DOO). 2 ane sncnna[ennane|ececnc|anennuananne ce eeccce cacecwcclccncnwnsfeancaslecnccnac|ecacscas[cemmenfacnccnualsascnans[acmsnncalensnae|  242/......] 31 
32 | Lawrence .........-...--.------ eee eee eee - Kans... 300}....--.-----]------|---- eu] eee lee eee cee mec cc ccc cece ele ww ccc elec ence ce cence lees eww e lene c ee fe nw cc meee cece wnclececcees!.  edSlecucee|seneee| 32 
33 | St. Louis, f. 0. b...-. 2. eee eee ee ween eee eee MO... 10, OOO)... ee epee fee ween ee wn fee e ene cee ce cc leccceccclecaccceciecncwnlecncccnclecccc cee ance mela cece wc cle cece cen emcee ce clenenne] sence . 42) 33 
34 New York City... cecerccecccccccccccccwweeNs Lee 19, 475 seuevenvescenslisucaasicannesiseeannei{esease weceweeeei ive eee veslicosese er eelocenuenisecce ee eine ns ew ecl(eeerealierceevrensisesnreane . 2645 seeennlewrsesetecunaanean 34 

35 . 2965 35 
36 | New York warehouse................---..N. Y.. 19, 475]. wc cccnncnnnfecnccclannnce|snnn--|----0- ewe wcce ccwccccslecewncccfecnncs|cccce nce leccn nec cfecemeefeneccene| 20775). 0... [anne ee |ececenfecenne| BO | 7 

* To be purchased in San Francisco, Cal. dIn sacks delivered at the school. hi Only.” 
#300 pounds for hospital; 175 pounds for Stockbridge Day School. e For Green Bay Agency, Stockbridge School, and police. 49,500 Ibs., f.0. b. 
a In sacks. 4 f¥F.o.b. Chicago, or Oneida, Wis. j 4,000 lbs., f. o. b. 
b For the entire quantity. g F.0.b. 

| e Quantity too small to draw contract for (being the only article that would be awarded to him). |



414 TRANSPORTATION, | TRANSPORTATION. 415 

Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service. mo 

[NotE.—All bids rejected, goods to be shipped in open market, and not under contract. ] 

FLOM ..-.000.20cceeneeceeeeeeee ene eccees New York, N. Y. New York, N. Y. Chicago, Il. 

e @ = . D 

. d a aj ~ ; | 5 é é a = od = a qo bip be . o 5 a a ; 5 5 3 A : . cd Fi 
Ss) el eEl es | ele] el fea tlilatie cil i t =|A leas Fig |e] 8 | & 2/2, a/4 | 81/8 |) F | a&@ | EE] ES] gle 

o— es : a D . | a BS . . Se Ts 2) : ; e <q S 
; a o e : bh ¢ Hi x 2 e a Fy 3 E a KS ® Hi pA eo |. 

bea . = - . - | ° tH © 0 3 be q | He hs a 0, 9 bs bs 6 6 rs | 2 5 hd = 0; o |§8 D> o & : g m x 3S ® ® & D ® x ® w @ o |e | . a | F = ee 2 5 2 | | @|]|¢@ i] s * = H = | 2 5 ¢ | | 
5 } s 3 a & oe 3 w i o 4 S| es) Aa}, a | o}F | ala 18/2) /EFE/S 2/4/24; 8 1B |e |e) 218 lz 
1 | Casa Grande .........0eeeeee00e--Ariz..| 3.80 | @3.39 | 03.27 | 3.59 | ¢3.61 |d3. 62 |.......)...... wewana lccenecleceees-/ 03.38 | 2.86 B3.09 /5b2.92| 3.141¢3.29 |d3.16 |.......|......|.......]-ce---} 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency ...-....-.Ariz..| 5.35 |@5.40 | ¢5.27 | 5.67 |e5.45 | f5.20 |.......).----. veeececfecencc|ecenee-|-ceenee| 4.93 55.10 /€5.14 | 5.22] ¢5.01 | 5.10 |...--2 | eect |e lee ee] 2 
3 | Fort Apache......-.-.-----------ATiz..|...---/@5. 18 | £5.07 | 5.20 | 5.18 | f4. 36 |.......|.-..-- vec ccec[eccncc[eccnee-[ecceeee{------ 04.88 [74.83 | 4.75 [74.78 | 4.49 |. lee eee ee |B 
4 | Fort Mojave ....-.....-----.-.---Aviz..| 5.00 |@4.19 | g4.77 | 4.32 |g 4.78 |...-.--)..2.-.-|--- ee vecwencfeceeselecceee-[ee---e-| 514 103.89 [94.47 | 3.87 | 4.82 joe ee [ecee ee feceeeelaeceees[eeeeee | 4 
5 | Hackberry..-..-----.----.-------Ariz..| 4.40 (@3.77 | 63.96 | 3.77 |63.91 |d@3.76 |.......).-..-- wannccclececeeleceee+-|9 8.88 | 3.30 lb 3.47 b3.74 1 3.32 163.60 | d3.49 |.......|....--|....--.|-e----!| 5 
6 | Holbrook .................-.--..-Ariz..| 4.14 |@ 4.15 |h3.99 | 4.00 [64.27 | d3.88 |h4.30 |..---- _......|......|.--....|24. 27 | 3.86 | 03. 85 h3.77 | 3.55 163.97 | d@3.62 | 43.95 |......|.......|....-.| 6 
7 | Phoenix ........... .....---------Aviz..) 3.68 |@3.85 [h3.77 | 3.65 |h4.07 | a3. 88 | h4.15 |.----- weweeee[eneeee fences +-[ 3.98 | 3.29 | 03.55 |h3.57 | 8.20 [h3.65 | d3. 76 [3.90 |...-..|....-2-Jeeee--| 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency .--...---------ATiz-.|.....-|@3. 68 [23.37 |......-| 23.69 | 73.98 |.......)------ weccceclecccccleceeee-[A3.51 |....-.'33.38 |h3.27 |......-1h3.49 173.93 |.......]......|...--..|-----.] 8 
9 | Seligman......-..--.-..--..-.----Ariz../ 4.45 | @3.46 |..-....[ 3.77 | 04.10 |@3.76 |.......|...--- wencceclecccccleceeccclee-e--.| 3-40 163.16 |.......| 3.32 163.27 |d3.49 |.......|...--.].....-.leeee--| 9 

10 | Tucson ..-.--.-------------------ATiZ..| 3.80 |@3.41 [23.23 | 3.59 | 63.30 |d3.81 |.......)..---- _..... lence |seece.-| 03.28 | 3.04 163.16 |h2.93 | 3.14 103.97 143.70 |.......|......|.......|.-.-.-110 
11 | White River ....-.....-.-.---.---ATiz-.|..-.--/@5.18 |h5.07 | 5.20 |.----.-/ 4. 80 |.......]-.---- vecccec[eneccc/teeeees|cccecceleee= ee) 04,88 (R4.83 | 4.75 |.......1 74.49 |....-.-].-----[0--.--.|------ [11 

(12 | Ager...-...------+---------------- Cal. .| 4.10 |g 3.60 |h4.32 | 3.77 |b3.29 | 73.41 |......./--.--- woncnes[eceeee[oweeeee| 93.43 | 3.82 /h3.30 [23.87 | 3.82 [03.27 [03.30 |...2.2.)---2e eee fee | 12 
13 | Amedee ..-.....-.-..-.--.-.-------Cal.-| 4.40 | 94.40 |.......| 4.27 | 04.27 | 43.96 |.......]..---- vecece[eceees}eeeee--[ 94.28 | 3.98 4.10 |.......] 3.82 | 44.09 | 23.84 |...--2-|0-----|e-eeeee[e-- | 2B 
14 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma..Cal..| 3.75 | 93.50 |h3.37 | 3.77 {43.57 |d3.57 |.......|..-.-- ewww lcoccccleccece-|eeeee--| 3.02 [23.20 123.26 | 3.32 123.33 13.38 |.......|..-.--|.-----.lee---.| 14 
15 | Genesee ...-..--.--..-.------------Cal..| 4.50 |g 4.65 |..-..--)-------) f44l | £3.92 |.....2-|------ venece leccccclecenee-| 94.44 | 4.27 | 4. 35 wennwecleweenee | F484 | fB.79 |e fee ee eleee eee [eee e ee | 15 
16 Hoopa Valley Agency........-.---Cal-.. ween ee[e ene e cele ween |e eeeeee/ G7 75 | 7 6.48 |......-| 8 20 wee e cen fec ee cefeee ence [eee ence eee e ee eee ee fone eee [owen eel G7. 75 | £6.28 |.......| 7.90 |...222./---.--/ 16 
17 | Korbel ..........................-.Cal..| 4.40 |.... 2.]..2....] 3.48 soeeee- 3.97 |.......)...--.- veccee lececcclecee-. 194.44 | 3.98 er veccee-| 3.03 |......./ @B.87 |.. 00. cleccccclececceleeeeee/17 
18 | Needles .......-....--.-----.-...--Cal..| 3.34 |g 3.84 [03.75 | 3.65 | 13.67 |d3.68 | A3.80 |...-.- __.....|......|......./03.99 | 3.38 1h3.54 1b3.63 | 3.20 123.63 |d3.56 | 3.62 etets|eeeeee|eeeee: 18 
19 | Perris.-...-.-.--..--..-.-..-------Cal..| 2.94 | 92.83 |62.77 | 3.51 | 03.05 | a2. 68 | h2.85 |...-.. veeeeecleccceclecee---|03.49 | 2.38 !22.53 [62.57 | 3.06 103.00 |d2.58 [52.65 |.-.---|.......|------|19 
20 | Porterville .......-.-.--.-.--------Cal-.| 3.68 |g 4.15 [63.37 | 3.71 |A3.34 | d2.98 |.......).-.--- _. | eee leeeee.-| 63.33 | 3.05 23.55 |b3.07 | 3.26 1h3.10 | 2.87 |.......|.--...|.......|--.-.. | 20 
21 | Round Valley Agency........-.-.-Cal-.|.....-|--..-.-/-------|-------/9 5.85 | £4.50 |....22 |. 22... vancee [eee ceelenentec[eewccec leew eee cecceneleewnneeleeennee/ 94,65 | 4.20 |. [02222/ee eee lee 21 
22 | San Francisco................-----Cal..| 3.60 |..... 22/0222 222]. -e0 ee | 03.25 foe eee |e. eleeee-. 103.19 | 219 |......./.......].......1b3.10 [[.....-1.......|......|.......|..--.. | 22 
23 |.San Jacinto ...........-.-.--------Cal..| 2.70 |g 2.83 [62.77 | 2.90 |23.78 |.......|h2.90 |...... | 2.48 |h2.53 162.57 | 2.45 |n8.05 |......-1b2.65 |......|.......1......1 23 
24 | Ukiah. ........-----.--------+----Cal..| 3.54 | 93.44 [23.47 | 3.59 | 03.55 | 3.18 |.......|...--. vencce|oeeeeclecenes-{A3.29 | 2.64 [h3.14 123.23 | 3.14 |63.31 [d3.10 [2.22 222) 20. e fll] 24 
25 | Fort Lewis--..---..-.-.---.-------Colo.-| 3.49 [23.09 | b3.23 | 3.35 | 03.19 |... 2. -|. 2... |------ wwe lecwecclecccceleceeee-| 2.77 12.79 162.93 | 2.90 142.81 |......-|.......|...-..|.----../------/ 25 

| 26 | Grand Junction ........-......-- Colo..} 3.25 |h2.85 | 42.87 | 2.98 | ¢2.89 |._.....)h3.02 |..-.-- «|... leeeeee Jeeeeee-| 2.50 12.55 142.57 | 2.53 142.51 |.......1 42.77 |...-..|.......1...-../ 26 
27 | Hesperus ....-......----.--------Colo..| 3.43 |h2.99 | 43.13 | 3.25 [43.19 |.......)63.17 |...--. __., |... looses cleceeee. | 2.71 |€29.69 1242.83 | 2.80 ].......| 42.81 | 42.95 |......|.......1......197 

. 28 Tgnacio wn ec ere nes cee ee eee eeeeee- COlO..|...--.) 2.75 [42.13 | 2.94 | 03.43 |......./ 03.45 |... -_ |e c ele ee leeneceeleceee-1@2.45 [42.83 | 2.49 143.18 |.......1 43.15 |......|.......|.-.-..|28 
29 ANCOS ..----.22---eeeeee--------Colo..|...-..[ 3.30 |b3.73 | 3.51 | 23.87 |.......)04.07 |...--- te f...---1d@3.00 163.43 | 3.06 1h3.78 |.......17¢3.77 |......|.......1-.....129 
30 | Bismarck..........-....-......N. Dak..|....--|....-.-|.-..-.-+]-------| 01-87 |......./61.80 |..-.-- 1.18 |......|.------leceeeeel-eee--|.-.----|-------|--0----| @.97 |@1.50 |.......|...--.| @.8L |.-.-..}30 
31 | Devils Lake Agency ....-..-..N.Dak..|..---.|21.57 |h1.47 |..-.--.) 01.75 |. ....--).--...-)------ d1.54|......|..-....l--ce--el------1 41.35 |h 1.27 |....-.-! 71.48 |.-.....|.-.-...|...--.1d1.25 |.-.-.-/31 
32 | Fort Berthold Agency.........N. Dak..}..---.| 1.99 |.-....-}-.----,) 02.33 |. -2.202).------)------ 2.05 |......|.......lecccc-cleceeee! 41.57 |.......|-------| 21.87 |.-.---- lene eee. rs277-]41- 70 oe. | 32 
33 | Fort Totten ....-.....-..-----.N. Dak..}..----/h1.57 | 01.47 |-....--) 01.75 |..-.---).---- 26 - ee. GL. 54 |... eben ee fee weeee[eeeeee] O1.35 [O1.27 [o.-e2--| 01.48 [eee [eee |e eee [G1 25 foe 188 
34 | Mandan .-.....-.--------------N. Dak..|.-----)41.31 | 01.27 |..-----] UL 41 |--.----).- 20-2 -ee eee dB)... -e.| se eee -[eeeeeeefeeeees] $109 | 41,94 | .-----) 21.02 |-----2-|-------fee--+] 69 ]----- |84 
35 | Minot ....-----.-------+--+----N. Dak..)....--( A137 | 61,27 |-.2-.-./ 41.55 | +222 2-].e-e ee fee eee 1.50 | oot ee) se eee] eeeeeefeeeee-] 61-97 [4112 feet) OL 20 |e ee file] @ 10 21] Bs 
36 | Rolla ...--...--.--.------------N. Dak. .|..-.--Jeoee---] C147 |----- 2.) U1. 57 |... eee eee] ee eee G1.45 |....0.|----20 [eee eee [e----- [eee e | O1.82 [ee] ELD fooled 4 08 |. 86 
37 | Standing Rock Agency....--..N. Dak../|....--|-------|-------| 1.67 | 01.47 |...--- 2). eee G1.06 |.0.-- [eee e ee [eee en ee [eee cee leceecefeeeeee-| 1.22] 41.08 [oe eee fle... |e ee EL BL fee... | 87 
38 | Armour........----.-----------S. Dak..| 1.10 |....-.-{ ¢.97 | 1.01 | 2.98 soere- [D1 00 waeee- G.99 | ocweeeleeeeee Jeneeeee] TL [lll 2] 0.57 .56| 4.63 |.......| ¢.65 |......) 7.64 |....../38 
39 | Chamberlain .......... .--.....8. Dak..| 1.01 |-.-..--/¢1.14 | 1.05 | ¢1. 23 soreo2-/ 01,20 weeee 71.09 |...22.|.--22--|eeeeeee| 76 [elle] 8. 67 .60 | ¢.86/.......| ¢.85 Leese 7.69 |....../39 
40 | Cheyenne River Agency.......S. Dak. .|....-.)...-..-/01.63 | 1.72 | 41.41 Sttece tices ces isctese 51.8 feel eee eee fee ee ef eee [01.28 | 127 | 61.08 [elle eee. fle! 971.00 fe... 40 
41 | Crow Creek Agency .-.....-----S. Dak..|..----|--.----|-----..] 1.30 | 41.39 settee eee eee lee eee G1.29 |. lfc eee leew fee eee feeee ee efeeeeee-| .85 | 21.08 ceverecleszeasefeeees, J 09 |....../41 
42 | Eureka ......-.--.-------------S. Dak. .|..-.-.) 1.16 {41.07 | 1.17 | v1.05 sores ]h1, 30 [eeeeee 91.06 Jo. e te tlle feeeee-] 79 | 4.67 72} 4.70 |...-0-.| $.95 |.) 7.69 |e... 42 
43 | Flandreau ........-.....-....-.8. Dak..| +98 |--.---.| 01.02 -91 | v1.03 |.----..) 61.00 Joon 7.93 \o.---c[eeeeee-|eceee--| - DL [o..ee..| 2. 62 46 ¢.70|.......| 4.65 Jeeves! 7.60 |......] 43 
44 | Gettysburg ....--......-.-.---.S. Dak. -|.-----).-- ---|-------] 1.54 | 01.24 barnescfeeeee: weeeee 71.20 |e occ peeee ee [ec eee ee eee eee fec cee e[eeeeee-| 1.09] 2.89 [ote feel eto] 9.85 [lo ead 
45 | Highmore............----.-----S. Dak..| 1.15 |.-..-.-)...-..-|.------| 11. 08 veeceteeteeceefeseees 91.00 |.-22-|ee eee [eee ee] 2 76 flee) eee leeee eee] 6.79 [ool ole e[ eee [eee eel 9-70 [e222 [45 
46 | Lower Brule Agency ...-..-..-.S. Dak..|..-.--/-------|-------| 1.30 | t1.41 soretecisesetesissee es 451.29 [oe ee Lee ele eee ee ee eeee-| 85] 61.08 Jollee. fll] 7109 fo...) 46 
47 | Pierre........-----------------.5. Dak..|..--../---.--.)b1.48 | 1.49 | 01.25 toreen se ceesccsiseen es 7115 |e fee ef O08 | 104) 2.88 | ff] 7.80 |e... [47 
48 | Rapid City.........------------S. Dak..|-....2/------./61.98 | 2.34 | 02.37 |..----..---...)------ 72.20 | b2.39|.......;......./...---]-..2---/ 01.63 | 1.89 | 22.07 [22222 |ee 2.22. |o 22.) 771.90 [42.00 | 48 
49 | Sisseton........-..-----------..5. Dak.. 1.08 |...... 6.97) 1.01 [71.05 |...--.- 01.05 |....-- F102 |..e...|eeeee[eeeeee-| 68 |....2..| D.57 |] .56] ¢.69 [2.2.2.2] 2.70 [0.2.2] 9.65 |... [49 
50 | Springfield..........---..----..8. Dak..| 1.07 |......./63.09 | 1.00 | 01.15 |....-..' 1.18 |.---.. F104 |.....e[eeceee |p eeeeee] 67 [u...ee-| B.69 | 655 | ¢.82/.......] 2.78 fl.22..| 7.69 |....../50 
51 | Yankton Agency ..............8. Dak..|..---.).......{.------] U3 | a1. 23 |..----- ------ 2 -- eee 1° 1.19 |......].......].....--loc..-el-eeeecleceeee-| 86! @.89 |.......|.......]......] ~.84]......151 
52 | Blackfoot ......------.------.---Idaho..}...-../ 03.07 [03.07 | 2.79 |h3. 26 |......-. ..---2-)------ _....../......|23.26 142.88 |......1€2.77 |b2.67 | 2.34 | 742.89 |.......|.......]......|.......]....../52 
53 | Fort Lapwai.-..-..-...-..--..---Idaho-..|......| 63.90 |.......) 3.64 |h4.41 |..-.--- .------/------ cecccecleccccclcceccc leceececlaceee-!@3.50 |.......| 3.19 174.08 |.......|.......]......|..-.---}--- 202 B3 
54 | North Lapwai .............-..--Idaho-..|....-.|b3.90 |.......|.--.---|h4.41 |...--..1-------]------ eeececleeeseeleeee---| 3.50 |.-.---1@3.50 |..e2 ee |e een e| $4.08 [eee ee lee eee lec ec le we cee clones ee | 54 
55 | Lewiston ..........--.----------Idaho..|....../03.25 |.......| 3.34 |h4. 08 |....-2.|2-2----/------ wesceu-[ee----|24.05 | 03.30 |....-.|@2.85 |.....-.| 2.89 | 23.89 |.......|......-|--2-- lee eee cle ee | BD 
56 | Ross Fork .........---..---..---[daho..|......, 03.07 {63.07 | 2.79 |A3-27 |..0----/e------|e----- ence cleceeee (23.26 | 2.79 |......1€2.77| 2.67 | 2.34| 42.99 |.......|.......|......]...... 1......156 
57 | Spalding. ......--cce eee ee ene ee LAO. «| ...2--) 04.28 joe e ele ee eee | RAAT |e ween leweene- [ee ene- veccce clececccleececcclecccce cleceeee!/@B.98 |.--.-.-|-------/ 24.59 1.0.0.0 |. 0. lawn nc ele ce cceclec eee 1 B7 

a45 days. b35days. c5idays. d25days. e40 days to Needles, then first boat to agency. J 60 days. g 50 days. h40 days. 130 days. j 24 days. k15 days.



| A416 TRANSPORTATION——-CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 417 

Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of | March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service—Continued. . 

[Norr.—All bids rejected ; goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract. j " 
OOOO Or 

a A Ry 

From... 2222-2 eee eee eee ee eee e neces New York, N.Y. New York, N. Y. Chicago, Il. 
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1 | Chicago .......c.-eeeeeeeeeeeeee--De.| 60 | 4.62 [eee eel eee ee [eee e sce efee eee eeele eee e eee wee ee ence ee ee cee en enneeleenece [ence ccefece ces lecue ce claceeccclececacc|cccccucleceneecleenccee-leceeee. | 2| Chickasha --...---.2---2eee---Ind.T.-| 1044] 61053 | @1060'| R140) W142] 1054 I ettetedeeceeeeeieeseee-] LAL | €1.15 | 01.95 aio feio7 | Loe Ieee 3 | Marlow .....------------------Imd.T..| 1.45 | 41.65 | ¢1.60 | A148) 71.47 1.54 |...----- voce teeelee sense efeweeee-] 16704 | ¢1.27 | 01.25 11.18 41.20} 1.09 |e. lee ele elle eee] 8 4 | Minco.....-.----.-----+++e-+--Ind. Te.) 1.45.) 71.65 | 41.60 | A143 | 71.42) 1.50 |........ votre ceslee eee ceefeeeeee | 109) 01.27 | 01.25 [€1.13 [41.15 | 1.04 |e. lee [eee feeeeeee] 5 | Muskogee ..........-----.----Ind. T..| 2.00 | 41.81 | 61.80 | h1.75 | 741.37 1.62 |.......- ve teecetieeeeeeecleeeeee-| 124 | 01.47 [61.45 [21.45 | 0.97] 2.17 |..22.|-.---- |e. ele |B 6 | Wyandotte ........----...----Imd.T..| 114] 41.31 |........| A123 | t137] 1.42 )...-.... cece eee cle en eeeeeleweeees|  .98 | 21.03 |.----2.] 4.93 | ¢.97 297 [occ cee [eee ee [eee ee ee lenses] 6 
7| Anadarko........-.------------Okla..| 1.50 | 41.56 |........| h1.48 | 71.47 1.58 |......-. wre ceeeeleeeeeesfeeeeee | L17 | 41.15 |..--.- 81.18 (41.12 | 1.18 |e |e eee e | 7 : 8 | Darlington ..-..----.-.---------Okla..} 1.40 | 41.47] 51.50 | h1.37 | 41.82] 1.47 |........ wr erecee|eceeeee-feeee---] 106 | 41.13 | 01.15 (21.07 | 4.97] 1.02)... 02.) 2.02. eee) 8 9 | Kildare..........--.---.--------Okla..} 1.30 | 41.53 | 61.50 | h1.42 | ¢1.95| 1.49 |..----.. wesce ce e[eee eee eefeeeeeee| 99 | 01.09] 05.15 |d 1.12} 7.96} 94 rtetes|tetteeclesereeeeleee ees] 9 10 | Kiowa Agency ......-.--.------Okla..| 1.70 | 41.68 |..-...-.) A165 | ¢1.50 |........).------- wee reeec fesse eeefeseeee | 139 | 41.20 |...2.../81.35 [01015 |e ele feel fee eee feet eee lene ee -! 10 11.) Shawnee ......-----.-..--------Okla..| 1.60 | 71.58 | 61.55 | 21.37 | 41.47{ 1.58 )........ vette teeleeeeeeeeleeeeeee] £98 | 41.27 [01.20 [d1.07 [41.13 | 1.138 |... feel feee eee lteee----| IL 12 | Weatherford .....-.--.---------Okla..} 1.66 | 41.68 | B1.60 | A1.51 | 41.47] 1.65 |......-. wer eteeelee eee eeefoeeeee-| 1.08 | 61.87 | $1.25 [21.21 141.17) 1.20 |...2.2.).022 2. -].22.22. 1... | 19 | 13 | White Eagle ....-...--...-.----Okla..| 1.30 | 71.36 | 01.40 | A129) 71.25] 1.40 |....-... we eeeeeeleweeeeee[eeeee] 6951 7.99 171.05] d@.99] 7.96] .95 |... [22222 |llo.2 eel... .! 13 14 Sioux City -..-.---++++---------owa.. 73 t.78 SITIES EEE oT wate ee eie reece eleeee ee | 46 | 1.49 [ool eee e ne peewee lene eee lene ene [ecceees-leeecee.| 14 15 | Loledo.......---. .------------lowa.. . a. weee nee efe eee referrer ec [e cere eee . wee eeeee[seee een efeee eens] AT | 4,49 [ofl eee] 9.43 {oo eee tee |e 16 | Arkansas City.....--.--.------Kans.-} 1.38 | ¢1.47 | @1.30 | 21.15) ¢1.22] 1.36 |....-... wee ee eeleeeeeensleneenee| 677 /41.09] 2.951 4.85] 7.87] .91 JD DE Sr ores ig 17 | Baxter Springs .........-...-..Kans..| 1.20 | ¢1.47 | ¢1.25 | A110 | 71.23 |........).------. weeeeeee[eeeeeeecleeeeeee} 61] ¢.93 | 2.90} d.80] 4.83 |..000.[..2-2.0|-------|----- 2 |e AT | 18} Cale ....-...--2.....00--------- Kans..f 1.50 | 41.49 | €1.55 | 1.20] b1.27] 1,42 |..222.-. we neeeeeleeeeeeeefeeeee--| .85 101.09 | 21.15 | d.90 | 0.93 OT |.cccnn [ecceuee[eeeeeee-[oeeee--| 18 19 | Cedarvale........--.--+--------Kans..}| 1.78 | @1.69 | @1.80 | A124 / @1.17] 1.59 |.....-.. we eeeeeeleeeeeeeeleeeeee- | 698) 4.93} 01.45 [21.94 | 4.87] 1.14 ].......)......-|.....-..|.......1 19 20 | Germantown ...........-------Kans.. -82 | 41.35 |..-.-.-- h.95 1. 86 91 |.-.-.--- eee ence (ewe neenefeeee---) 649 | 7.99 |...-...] d.65 | 7.58 a en es > 21 Hoyt......--0---.ee-eeeeeee ee Kans. 91) 41.33] ¢1.00) h.90}) ¢.86) 1.00).-....-. wen eeeeeleeeeeeee/e-ee---) 654] 4.98] 1.65] d.60! 7.53 Ps I | 22 | Lawrence -.........-----------Kans..} 1.07 | 41.37] @1.07| h.90] 7.93 94 |...----- mance eeelenececeelemmene-/ 255] 4.971.671 0.60) 4.57] .49|...2...|..2222.|.----- |) 2g 23 | Netawaka............----------Kams..} 1.15 | 41.36) @1.25 | 1.05 | ¢.97) 1.24 ]........ wn eeeceeleweee ee leeeeeee) 648] 6.97] d.90 | d.75 | 7.57] 179 | lilt... .|.--.- eel. eee] 23 24 | White Cloud....-..------------Kams..) 1.22) 41.47 | 1.385 | h1.10 | 4.97) 1.00 |........ crrttttefeteescee[eeseeey .65 | ¢.97/ 4.95 | d.80) ¢.57| 155 |....2. | elle ele. |oe ee] 2 25 ; Mount Pleasant...-.--..-.-.--.Mich.. 64) 4.78 | -0.77 |.-------) 0.67 |.-------) 9 69 soe eteceieee ee eeeleneee-- | 685] 4.72) 0.59 |. lee 0.52 fee] 9.58 |e ee cle e eee eleee ee | 25 26 | Bagley.....--..----------------Minn..).....--.) 1.45 |.-.....-/--------/----2---| 140 | 91.27 wee ce cele weer ee efeee eee eeeeeee | CLOT [eee e ee cleceeees eeeeeee| 695 (71.12 |..---..|...0. ble] 96 o7 | Clontarf .......2---+-0-0-0-----Minn.-|.2-022.| ¢124) B1a3 |o-2L Ll) 120 | “§.99 vente nce[eeeeeces[eeceeecleenees-| 0.90] €.88 |o0--0-0 eee] 7B 9276 | LL ag 28 | Detroit .......--..--+.---------Minn..| 01.35 61.88 [o.oo 61.27] 1.32) 71.19 socereeeleseereeseeeees «| G1, 00 4.97 |.----2-]-2-2---| 6.96} 87] F.90 | 98 

29 | Duluth ......-...-.-------+----Mimn..|.-. 222 [see eee fee nfo ee eee elec ee ne dec eee ec [een e en ee wate eee lte ween elec cence lee ee [ene eee nee e eee elem ee ne cle mwe wes ceeweeelecencecclecceee | 29 30 | Fosston...-..---.-.----------.-Minn..|........[ 01.45 | @1.50 |....----) 61.27 | 1.40) j1.27 wen eeeeelece eee eeleneee clans | $1.07 [21.20 |..--.-./01.04| 195 | 7.99 |.-.--. |... || 30 31 | Lathrop .....------------------Minn..) 1.74] 71.47 |...2..--|---e----]e2---2--] 1.80] 91.24 veoteeesfecseesesfenecees| 1.09 }41.07 |...2...)....e-/ee eee} 285] 5.99 |.-00-- dee ell] 81 | 82 | Morris ...---.-.-------+-------Minn..| 121) 01.17 | 01.18 |.....--.) D117 | 1.22 | 7.99 wee eeeeeleeeeeeeefeeeeee-| 171 | 6.93 | d 88 |.--2--.| 0.87] 277) 9.84 |...-.-|e-oeee- |e BQ 33 | Pipestone .....-.--..----------Minn..| .85 | 7.98 | d.97 |......--| 5.92 88) 7.98 srottteepieretes lessees 49} 4.62 { 2.62 |.......) b.52 | 243 | 9.58 ]......-|...--...|...-...| 83 34 | Park Rapids........-....----..Minn..|.....---] €1.37 | 01.37 |......--/ 61.23 | 1.30 | 71.19 weeee nel ee eeee lees ee e[eeeeee-| 01.03 [@1. 04 |-..---.] 6.98] .85 | 7.89] ......|.....0.-/.02-...| Bd 
35 | Tower ..---..----------------- MIMD. «|. 20 -oelnaf en eee eel eee ee ele ee ee ee efe eee e nee j1.49 wae e eee lee eee else en ec lew ween fence eel eee ee cece ee elec ee eee leeee ne |J 1.25 [ec eee |e... ee ow...) BB 
36 | Twin Valley ..--..-.-----------Mimn..|...--..-).-----2-|--20-+--[eeee eee] D147 1.40 | j1.79 peneeeccleccecees[eceees eee cle |e T6438 798 (91.58 [220200 TIIIUIIIIIN 36 
37 | Vermilion Lake..........--...-Minn..|.-.-----| 01.72 |------.-[-----2-2|ee seen ee leeeee---| J 1.49 were ene feces eee lee ence fee ee e | O17 foe eee e eee leew eee fone eee [JL 25 [o.eeee fee ee lene ee | BT 38 | Kansas City -.--...--..-----..---Mo-.. -80 | %.97 | d.95 | h.75 |..-0..--[oe-- 2-2 epee eee waeeeeeefecesceeeleeennee] 6451 0.47] @.47 | 1.45 [222 fe fe eee |eee eee [eee | 38 39 | Seneca ......---------+------+----Mo..} 1.27] 41.09 | d1.11} 21.00] ¢1.038) 1.35 |-..----. vecrcteeleseeeeeefeceeee-] 668) 4.93] 0.77 | 0.70 | 6.69] £69 fe... feeee felt fees) BO 40 | St. Lowis...-.......2------ 0022-2 -MO..[o 22-22] 0.87 [ieee eee eee elec eee eefe eee eee ele eee e eee wae ce eee eee ee elewewee clewee eee) B55 |occe ee eee e ee ecceee fence ee leeweces |ecee ce lecel le flees.) 40 41 | Arlee.....-..-.-------++--+----Mont..|.....--.| 22.88 |.-------[--------| 02.77 |.----.--] 2.59 went eeeclee eee ceeleeeeeeeleweeee-| 62.51 |o----e-leeeeee-/ D243 |..000..] 62.34 | 62.63 |... ooo] ad 42 | Blackfeet Agency .--..----.---Mont..).....-..| 2.77 |..---.-0|----00--| 22.78 |.-------| 62.59 ween ec eleneee nee feee ence leeeeee =| G2. 45 |o.ee ee lee eee A282 [oe e214 |e ee) aa 43 | Crow Agency....-...----.-----Momt..]..-- 2-2 -[---- 22) eee ee [e ee eee ee fecen ee nefeeeee eee] 62,19 *h2. 15 | $42.15 weeeeeeleeeeee- (02.95 |..--22-]022..../01.72 | 1.64 [01.84 | 42.18 |*h 1.90 |Fa1. 90 | 43 44 | Durham ........---.-----------Mont..}.....2--] G2.61 |.-..0.2.[--e--+--| 02.53 |..---2-.| 62.44 veseeeee[eecereeelecceee cesses [2091 Uoeee lose /ba7a Lee leneg |e | ag 
45 | Fort Belknap Agency ..-..-..-Mont..|.-...--.] h2.51 |...-....].-.----.| 02.47 |....----| 62, 24 weer eee ete ee ee leew eee lee eee | O2.18 [eee e ee |e... -/b 2.12 |.-2...-] 1.98 seteee[etiteeed|eeeces | 45 46 | Fort Peck Agency .........-..-Mont..|.------.] 22,20 |.-.-..-.]--------)- 2-0-2 0)-- eee c1.04 wae re wee lec eee en [eeee eee leeeee ee | OL 81 [oo eel eee eee e ee lene eee J OL TL |..2. 00-20 e eee. 46 47 | Fort Shaw.........---------+--Mont..|.--..---] 22.85 |....-00-|----+-5-] 02.78 |.---.---] €2. 69 weer ce sle wenn nn: [eweennelenene-| 02.50 j......./...--.-/b2.48 |.......| 62.44 igezee|eseseeeelereeee 47 
48 | Great Falls ........-........---Mont..|.....-..| 22.65 |.-.--.-.]--------] 02.53 |....-.-.| ¢2.44 water cnelew ecw eeefeee eee slenee eee | 62.30 |... se] 2.2... (0 2.98 |......./62.19 | 2.55 |........|...-...) 48 . 49 | Harlem ....---.-------------.--Mont..|.....-..] 22.30 |.-..----|--------[ 02.27 |..---..-] €2.09 wee e ce eleee eee nefeneeeeeleeeeee [02.04 |... |e... ./b1.92 |.2.22..101.83 |.......|........].......) 49 . 
50 | Poplar .......-----------------Mont..}........| 22.08 |..---.--]--------] 01.86 |..-.....) ¢1.84 I es ae aS 28 0 (OS 7S ss DO nO) RD OE 51 | Red Rock........-.------------Mont..|.....---] 22.89 |....-...]-----..-] 63.07 | 2.79 | ¢2.88 we eeeeee|eeeeeee-/ AB, 33 [2.22 ./ 02.58 |.......[......./52.67 | 2.34 | 02.54 172.76 |........|..00 | BL 52 | Rosebud ...--...+2++----+----+-Mont..|..-..---| 22.20 |..-.---.[ 2.19 }.--.----)---2-2--] @ 1.70 watt eee ele ee ceeeefeeeeee|seeeees| O1.93 |.------] 1.85 |-------|.e-.ee | OL. 44 |e eee e| eee ete] 52 
53 | Bloomfield ..................-.-Nebr.. 1,69 | @1.22 |.....-..|.---.--- 1.37 1,23 | 71.09 seve e ee lene ee ee eleeeee-.{ 1.86} 4.88 [.-.2-2-/-2022.- 97 78 | 9.79 |.......)/..2-.-../.---.--| 53 
54 | Dakota City ..-.--.-----.-..---Nebr..| 1.36 | 71.06 |........|---.----[eenee---| 112 | 9. 98 soreteneleceeeeeefeeee---/ 1.68.) ¢.70 |..---- {ee 2 ee eeeeee-| 6671 9.59 [o-oo |... | 4 5B | Gena. ...secececcccseceeeee-ee-Nebr..| 1.28 | 41.31 | 71.20 }.....--.] $1.23 | 1.14] 71.08 trttesesleeeeeees/ereeccs) -68| ¢.93| 4.85 |.......) ¢.77] .69 | 7.82 |.......|.....-..|.... 00) BB 
ne nen 

*For Tongue River Agency. t For Crow Agency. a10 days. 635 days. 33 days. d 25 days. h40 days. 430 days. j 24 days. 120 days. 
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Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation Jor the Indian Service—Continued 

[Norz.—All bids rejected; goods'to be shipped in open market and not under contract.] a 
| 

From.....--eseeccceeeeecesssscereeneee] New York NeYe __New York, N.Y. Chicago, Ill. | | 

. . a ue 2 qd . . m 

RY. . er) — o a ° : a Q : . b E a i 

| | 2 | 3} e)2e)e)s)e] | 8 |S] Ele) 813!) Boe) 2] 2) 8 | 2] gs 
To— | #] & ] e | ge) ee | &8 | ae) 6] a] BP a Pa] Bg | Bg |) EB) Be | 

; ea E 8 wn e 2 w A Ks By cj be F 3 & bE PA . A E 
5 Py o I es) g a 5 a ty bs by 5 MM. i ° D ov A BS : 
3 8 x 2 s|aigeg|4 a4} eg} F]}]e;or,) |e] eg] elie |] S&S] ge 8 

2/3123 )/4|2 | g | & pe |e | 3 ;)/2|)8)]/8]28),2/]8s/)/8 )/43)],3 /48 Je 
Af ® LF IPF) Ss |} a) 6 | 8 )/2)g)8 gle le 

1 Omaha, .--. 20 ccccennscsaccancees NODI..- ee 41.15 11.16 we meee asleae tee wclewmenaces . cecccccclececce 
| . | a _ : 

5 | Ponder UIE yebr 91.18 ewseceaeanrlewnercces 41.65 1.11. 71.70 cosseeee wevccwces enon. veeeere L.77 44 a. 85 .. 88 worse [ewww ee leew en enews leew wen leew anne 1 

3 | Rushville.....-..--------------Nebr..| 71.43 .....----| 01.63 | @1.51 1 ...---.] 01.55 | 41.47 DTN Sr opryesrorsdgegas| @132 | 9.74 | 66 [E130 |... 2. [eceeeeeeeeeee] 2 
4 Santee Agency....--..-.-------Nebr-.| j1.19 ...----.|--------| 01.50 )---.-22-]-- 2-22 -]ee ree: veccencclececncncl pType Oy 1.19 | F117 |...22.) k116 | 61.18 [eft 8 
5° Stuart ......-.------. ---e------Nebr..| 91.23 |..------| 01.40 | 71.43 1.35 | 61.45 | 41.27 ed, Sea og” 0.95 | 9.84 |. eee eee eee lel) dd 

6 | Valentine .......-css+2+--e----Nebr..| 71.33 ..-.---.| €1.50| 41.41] 1.49 | 01.50 | 71.33 TINE re ssrss serene /@ 408 7 t109 | 9,97] 90 [e108 | 4.87 |e... feed 5 
7 | Verdigris....--..-..--.--------Nebr..| 71.37 |-.------ 41.50 | 71.55 1.29 | 61.50) 741.22 wecccccclecceww toll crete g -15 | 741.09 1.07 | 1.04/%1.07 | 7.98 |.-...../.......1 6 

8 | Carson ....--.------------------- NOV... vieeeeee, 3. 58 |..------| 24.08 3.49 |........| 4.15 e3.95 | 23 76 neeees 54.00. "9.79 1.15 41.19 Jj. 92 84 ;k1.15 | 4.82 |... ll. q 

9 | Elko ........ccccencececeeceere+-NOV..|..---0-.) 3,58 [.---.---] 23.89 3.24 |...-----| 23.75 e3.47| 13.88 |....... 3.541 271) 000007 %3.79 |------.) 3.04 |...2.../h3.65 | 43.65 | 13.69 | 8 
10 SOWUTT cc ccccccccceccccececccece NOV. .[eceeceee eeceeees[eeereees h3. 99 3.99 |..-.----| 24.65 e4. 30 d4.93|...077- £4 33 1 |..----- 3,51 weeeee-! 2.79 -------(23.35 173.17 123.70 | 9 
11 | Wadsworth.......--..----------Nev..|.--.....| 3.58 |..-.--.-) 23.89 3.24 |-.------| 23.75 23.471 13.73 |...... 13.66 Sap? 03.97 |.-..-..| 3.54 |......./h4.35 | 44.00 | d4.18 | 10 
12 Alamagordo.....-..2---+-+--N. Mex. .|..2-.-0e cece ee eefee cece 43.48 2.44 |...-----| £2.13 e2.10!........)..00- ‘ . vreceee] 03,68 |...22../ 0 2.79 |.2222.2{438.35 | 43.17 | 13.58 | 11 
13 | Albuquerque School. .....--.N.Mex..|..-----.| 2.51 |..------| 02.65 2.59 |...-----] 02.43 22.281 42.48 1....... 2.17 | 230 10777" 43.28 |.....-.) 1.99 /.......) £1.93 [71.80 |.......] 12 
14 | Dulce Side Track.....--..-..N. Mex..|........!-.------|----0---| 03.47 2.75 |...-----| 52.93 e2.75 ° corse nny GA ° weeceee] 02.27 [22.222 2.14 |..-2-../02.13 | 4.98 | 42.21 | 13 
15 | Gallup......-----------------N. Mex..|....222- eeee----| 43,98 | 73,98 | 3.67 |...-..--) 63.17 23.29 | d3.88 1 ae 13.19 |...2...) 2.30 |.-22.../02.43 | 742.45 |... | 14 
16 | Las Cruces .....-------------N- Mex..|.....--. ---.----] 02.85 | 72.68 2.12 |..------}+-2----- 62,27 _ wetter [reece s[eese es 103,58 43,61 |..-....| 3.22 /......./b2.83 | 42.99 (2.86 | 15 

, 17 | Mescalero Agency ....--.----N. Mex..|..-..2--|---- eee e eee eee g 3.61 |..------|--------| | 2.48 nenene Toppa rrr ypere sess €2.53 | 42.13 |.......| 1.67 |.----- 2/0. 8. 41.97 |.......| 16 
18 | Navajo Agency....-..-....-.N. Mox..|...2.---leeee----[e----22+] @4,59 | 4.47 |...----| 23,93 DAA TTT prrrr rcpt terse ee] 9 BTL [eee eee ee ef eee eee] 2628 [el ef 17 
19 | Santa Fe..........-..........N. Mex..|.....--.| 2.20 | @2.50 | 72.53 2.18 |....----| 02.22 22. 25 62.48 [22 2TTIIPIIII 183 |a2205° @4,11 |..-.-..) 4.02 |.......123.43 | 44.10 |...._..| 18 

: 20 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle....Pa..|..-.0--.\eees----J--------] 4.36 59 |........1 2.37 me 38 lo frre] 2288 [42.05 | 62.09 |....2..) 78 J... ../ 1.77 | i195 | 62.04 | 19 
21 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle. ...Pa..|......-.1'--------|-----22-] 0.36 59 |--..----} 0.37 m0 3BB fren ttyrett et fcceep G08 [eee eee] 20 [eee] 0.77 | 6.69 [2222] 20 
22 | Milford ...c-0---eeeeec ence enc ee Utah... | oo. ee eee e ween ele ween eefemeee ene fee cece ce| ee cee eee|eeesenes @3.80 vitae. | 83.36 Bx eo Ptr] tS [eee] TO Jef G77] ao. 69 [oo } 21 

_ 23) Ouray Agency ..-..-------0----Utah..|.....22-|eeeeeee[eeeree ee] @8.45 [oe -2--|--eeee ee} 23, 62 eeaen lee . a5 (piri ftttgtges[icet ee feececec[ecce ce efense 22+] 68.50 [2.22 .] 28 
94 | PricO.cucce-- tec ececeececececees Utah. .|.cc.eeeeleceeecee[eeeeeee-| 62.67 | 2.67 [...-----] 02.42 €2.55 |........1b2.67. O38 cootsccfeseeees} €B.05 eee...) se. 2.2 / eee. 8.33 fel] 28 
25 | Uintah Agency .---.----------- Utah. .|.... cc ecleeeeeeeeleeeeeeee| €8.45 |. se oe e]---ee eee] 3, 62 US preter pe gay [ir fcttetc] © 2:89 [-------] 2.22 fe...) 0.2.03) 62.25 [222 IT] 24 
96 | Ashland .-....-..c.eeseeeeee ee Wis.) 180) LAB |o-ccce] d.91 | 205 |... ee. [eee SUiittpocerteprtsrrs | 8:98 feveegeperseeee] 68.05 [eee ose eeeeceeeweeeee| @ 8.88 [TIT 85 
27 | Lac du Flambeau.........--.--. Wis..| 7.86 1.10 |...----.| ¢.86| 1.01 |...-.---- - 93 Weneeeed[eceeceeclecwee ll} fag Pte t.50 | 7.49 0 ee ee 
98 | Oneida... ..-ccee+es----eeee-----Wis..| 9.94] 1.10 [..-.02..) 21.27 89 |...-----] | 97 TTI DEE pee yisrrres] 838 fossseef OBE | 9.49 56 Jenssen | 58 [eee feel l2] 27 
29 Shawano.....-.---+2+---2-++----Wis-.| 3.72 | 115 |....--..] ¢.72 91 |......-.| 0.87 vr neeceelenenee cee agp Pe t.72) f.54 |) 644 foe) 57 fee lle. .| 28 
30 | Tomah .....-------- een ecweeeees WIS... j 87 wa enseee z.70 4.66 0 12 |senneeee b.73 weaccccclcce weyers ers steccess = ° "7s eee a. 40 j.39 . 36 resaees| b.47 wawwunclennace.| 29 

31 | Wittenbere .......-.-...-------. Wis..) 9.79 | 1.07 |....--.-|  @.98 -98 |..-.----] 87 UII TIITE TEP rrrpt gg mm 30) 4.83 | 9.32) 227 |...) b.29 [eee] 80 
32 Arapahoe Issue Station ........Wy0..]...----+/ecee-ee-|eeeee ee: @4.15 |.....--.| @4.05 |........ oeeeeccleceee ee. neoereeyesscsss ° srroeeep 0,44 | 9.44 es a 047 [ooo lee... 81 
33 Casper ...-.-.----0------------- Wyo... wowace aclecccacccleeccscee| &2.13 |-.----.- b 2.05, 2. 43 waccccccleccce weceees [seen elseeeee -te----- =| O38. 87 [lee nee 18.73: wanes clenenns clewnsee.| 32 

84 Shoshone Agency...-.--------- WY0-. rptag TTT a 415 seeeree+| @4.05 |-----2-5 ve cec ewe eee ew Tp yet a totttecleeeeese bh 1.93 |..2.22-/.2.....) 38 
35 | Chemawa....---sss----+--e----Oreg..| 3.20 |.-..----|--------| 93.58 |-- eee eee lee eee ee |ee eee e ee ; ag et ga for r | G8 BT [nee eee {08.78 |e ieee] 84 
36 | Grande Ronde Agency ......-.-Oreg..|--------|--------|e---2 2+] 9 6. 87 |-- omen ee lee eee ne e|e ee eee ee oe a0 _ £2.80 sr 3 AG vortcccferssee ef 98.21 | 8.20 |. .--.2.] 222. |e----.-| 68.75 | 12.58 | 35 
37 | Klamath Agency.......--------Oreg..|.-------|--- 22 ee -[eee eee e =| 95.98 | 22 ene nnn leee renee lene eeene 95.30 |.......-|.......1@5.64 |...) 96.69 |.--...-| eee esfeee ee eee eee | 66,50 [.2.....| 36 
38 | Pendleton ....-.-.--------------Oreg..| 3.20 |.-.-..--|--------| 93.58 3.32 |. ----2-- lee neee ee 93.55 | 48.78 |q3.55. $336 werecsefecsens-| 95.61 |... 2 ./.- 22 eee eee eee ees | 05.00 |. 2222. 87 

' 39 | Sheridan .........-.----------- Oreg.. 3. 30 |...-----|--------| 9 3.63 |..------|--------[--ee eee g 4. 05 13.38 Je. h3.29 weserec|-------} 98627 | 3.20] 2.87 [0.022 .[...2---] 88. 25 | 238.58 38 
40 | The Dalles .......--------------Oreg..] 3.30 |-.---.--|.-------| 93.538 3.32 |--------|-------- 93.55 |. 43.38 93.70 |h3.21|...... | 93.31 | 3.30 |.......).--2--.|..22-.-1 83.75 | 13.06 | 39 
41 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay)....-..---Oreg..| 3.99 |-..-----|--02----| 94.48 [~~ 2-0 -- [eee ee ee efee eee ee g4.45| 23.80 |.-.-...1h4.07 |. 07 g3.21 | 3.30] 2.87 |...-...].2.....{43.25 | 3.13 | 40 
42 Warm Springs Agoncy....-----Oreg..)-.-2-40-)-----707[prrrrrt G 4.99 |. - 200-20 |-- eee enn eeeeeee 94.05 |........ TOPE Yonn eee tensees| G14 | 3.60 wo eeece|eeenene|eeeeee [4,15 | 03.48 | 41 
43 | Creston .......-...------------ Wash.. 3.40 |...--.--1--------| 9 3.19 BOD |e eee eee ee ennene 93.65 |.....0. toteteciesceces|eceees fenseees| 94.69 |..-.-- 2). 22... sere eee seen ee (4.75 [oul | 42 

44 | Gate City ...-.- -.--0--------- Wash..|o0ee---]e ence eee feen ee eee| GB. BT [oe nee en) eens ec elon ec eees 93.05 |...-...|..0-..-|.-.--. le 92.99 3.00 | 8.07 |...) .022..-) 88.35 fo... | 48 
45 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor) ..-..--.Wash..|...2----[--seeee-[--eeeeee| 95.08 |. - ee fee eae fee eee eee 9D. 0Bd_.-- 0 pe ga 33 ween ee s[eee eee cleeeeeeeleee eee =| E275 [0.2 -.| 44 
46 | Neah Bay Agency....-...----- Wash..|..-.----|------22feeeeee ee] 95. 69 | -- 00022 penne eee |e eee nee gd.70| 4.98 |.......|...... 75 08 se ecce cle ee eee eleee eee [eee | 04075 [eee] 45 
47 | Reservation. ..-.2---ceeeee--- Wash. |... eee - [ee ee eee e lee eee eee] 98.83 | €3.52 |..------]-------- g 3. 05 3.75 | pp +89 [22-2 - Jenne se |e eee [eee [45.40 104.78 | 46 

- 48 | Rockford....-.-..----see--e-e+ Wash. .|.-.----- |e. eee ee [eee eee] 9 8. 87 3.32 |..---2--|-------- 93.60 |........|.-.-.- 01 9 8.53 |..-----| 3.07 |....-../-2222../ 42.75 |d3. 38 | 47 
. 49 | Tekoa. .-.....ssescccssseesss Washs.|.ttocce- weenceec[eeeeeee-| 93.53 | 3.32 |--------)-------- 93.50 |......../98.70 1h3.21 |... 93.56 |....---) 2.87 |..-...-]..-..-.] 43.30 |.......| 48 : 

50 | Toppenish Station .-....-..--. Wash..}...-.---|-.------|--------| g 4. 18 8.82 |--noereeferreste 93.55 |..-.--- el cee. PAR |roseseeteseeee | 98.20/22 222.) 2.87 [eee fee eee ./ 33.20 [222222] 49 
51 | Tulalip... -.-c----ecccceceees./Wash..|..ccsc.[sccsescc{ecceeees] 94,09 |... eeeleeeceeefeeeece ee 93.05 | O78 ttf] 93: 82 few eee] 2.87 fone ee fee ee | 08. 25 [ool 50 
52 | Union City.....--eee-eee-eeeee Wasb..|.. eee cee[ee ete eeelee eee eee] 94.89 |. 2 erence seen ee eof eee ee ee 93.30 [ecco IIIT pitt tt epect ts] 98: 12 ween fence eens ee feeeeee | 02.75 [03,58 | 51 
53 | Wilbur_........-c.-eeceeeeee- Wash..|..---.--|--------[--------| 9 3.58 3.32 |.-------/-----+-- 93.50 |....-- wes[trtrsesfecsecesfeceecn es] GOT |e... eee feeeeeeeneeee-| 03,00 [o02....| 52 
54 | Whittier..........--.-----------N.C..|..--0---] 1.29 [-.--- eee} E181 | 119 |--------)-------- 1.30 |...0..--|.----0-|-eeet LBL 93.20 |....-.-| 2.87 |......-{.ne-- | 63.20 [ooo. 8] 58 

: 55 | Walker .....ccssccecccveececeesMimm..| 124 |..2..2--[-eeceee [eee eeeee[en eee ee [eeeneees| 01,18 | oeerewe eee en | eee prrserc ef 0158 [ne o2 | 145 | eeeeee efeneee es / O148 fool. l2| 5d 
| ee ep | Tafromenecisctesec[eeceees|eseeeselescecece| 699 [eee leeweeee| 2,98 |oe2. [loses] BB 

a 60 days. c 23 days. e45 days. A a oO 
b35 days. —  @&25 days. J Covers delivery at Tula Rosa, if desired. g50days. h40days. i30days. 724 days. kisdays. J20days. 10 days.



420 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 421 

Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of — . March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service—Continued. 

. Nore. — All bids rejected, goods to be shipped . ‘n open market and not under contract. 

| Prom -cnccccccccceccecceceececcceceeccecceseees Kansas City, Mo. | Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. 
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, : b 2. 89 1 | Casa Grande. :.....-ceceeececeeeeeeeeesAriz..| @2.91 | 2,69 | @2.75 | a2.82 | 2.98 wa cceeneleeeeeeecleceees--|@ 3.00] 2.74] @2.88 | 02.97 |........] 62.99 |... elle] 
2 | Colorado River Agency......-----------Ariz..|---..---) 440) @4.80) 04.87 ) 4.95) dd. 90 seeeceeelececeeceleceensecfeneeenee] 4.30] 04.90 | 5.04 [2222222] €5.00 fT] 2 
3 | Fort Apache...-..-----2---2+-eeeeeee2- ATID. -Jeeeeeeee]see2-z0-) G4, 60 | ed ST | Ben | Oot ag [eceeececlececeeee[eceeesec[eceseeeefeeeeeene] @4,79 | 04.72 [.2.0222.] €4.87 [oo oe cole ee [ones] 8 
4.| Fort Mojave ...-...-.2--+----eseeeeee+--Ariz..|---.----] 3,80 | 03.69 | F4 3. 60) Io) seccececleeeeeeeefeeeeeeeefeeeeeee-| 8.801 a3.85 | 4.87 [2ec2lc2] £38.98 |S IIIIT 4 
5 | Hackberry.........c2:sceeeeeeeeeeseees-AMHZ..|--------| 2.75 | 03.26 | @3.37 ) 3.05 | doers we eceeeeleewerenelecweeceefeeeeeeee| 275 | @3.28 | 03.47 |o.2.222.) @8.61 | lll} 6 
6 | Holbrook ....:-2sc.22-eeeecerer ese eeee--- ATIZ..|-----2--| 3.40] 03.45 | 93.47 | 3.28 | Ge, OO weneceeeleceereeefeeeeeese[eeeeeee-| 8.40] @3.45 | 98.57 2.22.22. 3.95 [2222 ll [lots te efeee eee .| 6 
7 | Phonix....cccccc cececeececceeeeeees-+-ATiZ..) 93.88 | 2.99 | a3. 30 93.2 2. 95 I 83 weeeseecleoesceecfeceece--| 93.98 | 3.14) &3.30 | 93.37 |........1 93.99 |.....02.)-00.-- ele) 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency....2----------+------Arig..| 98.24 |...,-22-) @3.13 | 92.97 |.-.5----| Jace westecetfecereeeefeceeeee-| 98.28 [-.-.-.../ @3.18 | 938.17 [2222222 8.28 IIIT) 8 
9 | Seligman....--..--.2sccceeeeeeeeeeeeee -ATHZ..[---2+22-] 2.85 | 3.05 [--------) 3-08 | Go. 00 wn seeeeeleweeeeeeleceeeeeefeeeeeeee 2.85 | 8.15 foo. ee] 08.55 CITI 9 

10 | Tucson....----02--2--2-e eee ee ec eeeese AFIZ..| @2.99) 2.81 | @2, 86 |---7-7-- 8 oe werceeee|seesecesfeseeeess]| @B-IL| 2.09 | @2.90 |....--2-| eee. 2.| G2 97 |e eee eee] eee ee [10 
11 | White River .....--.------------ee eee e+ ATIZ--|-----02-]---2-2--] a4. 60 93371 3.05 | 03.09. wee e ecb eee en elee meee ee[mccneeceleeccnece| U4,79 | 94.67 |... ree ence een e lew e cen elec eee cenlennnces| LL 
12 | Ager .....2-2--eeececceeeee eee ec recesses -Cal..| £3.13 | 3,20 | 93.14 | ge 555 | 4.09 wee eceeeleeeeeeneleeeeeees| £3.13 | 3.20] 93.11} 93.87] 3.05 | @3.09 |........)-.-.....]......./12 
13 | Amedeo .-...--.0-----2eeeceeeeeees seen Cal-| F 3.89 | 3.80 | 93.80 |--c2-28-) Boe | 3g wen ceeeeleeeeeeeelenneeees| £3.89 | 3.85] 93.88 1.2.0.0...) 3.55 | A409 [200 fcl lll] 18 
14 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma...-.-..-Cal-.)-------+ 2. 96 g3. 09 g . 3399 DIUINIININESELEDILL  gf98 | 93000 | 336 |...) hace |g 

15 | Geneseo .....-------s--eeec-eeeeeeeeeeeee Gales) ---222e-) 898 | GA 1S evreen ss) rerce ns) Got ag wenceeeeeceeenecleceseenefeeseeee| 898] 94.15 [oo fe) 6899 [IIT a5 | 
16 | Hoopa Valley Agency.....---------------Cal..)-- 20-50 -)---g-sc-jecrereecpertttt tpeongtags| 2 7.10 Joe eeeeeefeeeeeeee[eee een celeeecesca[eceeeee[eeeeecee/ecwsenee] F773 | 710 [oe eeee fee ee ee | 16 
17 | Korbel .....---00--2200cceeseeeeeeeeseeess@ad.-| S444 | 8.80). 3. --)ecag- is.) B08 |e i: weteteeslecnseeeclecneewee] S444 | 8.85 |. .e fee] 808 [tee lf 
18 | Needles ....----0-----eeeeeeceee eee ee ee Cal..j--------) 3.02 | 93. oo47| 3.03 | a2. 90 weneeee [acereeeefeceeeeee[pneeee--| 8.08 | 93.82 | 93.63 |........] 23.68 |....222.|.02.2.2.]...--..| 18 
19 | Perris ..-.---0--2eceeceeeeee ree ece eee e Cal..|--------| 2.88) 92.53 | Mo ae | ae | Cas oe wececeeelaceeeeeeleeeeeeeefeeeseee-] 2.50 | 92.65 | 2.58 |........| 02.90 |...) ell] 19 
90 | Porterville ...-..ss0e:c-eeeeeceeeceeeees- Cal .{ h3.10 | 2.88} 93.85 | a4. O45 weeeeecefeeeeece-[eoeeeee-] ABLO | 2.88] 93.85 | @2.97 |...-...-] 98.06 Jo... 22)... |. .2--. | 20 
21 | Round Valley Agency....-.----+-+-+-----Cal..|---2-22-]---g-socjenerenerprttrtrtipesrs re] dat on NINTINIIINIINIIND ILL SDSS eo) agg IIIT ISITE Pa 
29 | San Francisco -...--2--0+-2eee2ecereeeees Gade] @B TL | 2.19 |...-2--ieeeS-taelenns see] Oo" oe sasececa[eeceeeeefeceeeeee] GBI | BO (lif 8.00 LTT 28 
93 | San Jacinto ...-.-.-c2-eecoceeeeeeeeeeeee Oal..|.----20-) 247 | 92.53 vein! 31a! 23.19 wecennee| sence cfecneeeccleaeeenee] 251 | 92.65 | @2.47 |........] 92.85 [2022022 fo2 ee eee {eee 28 
24 | Ukiah .----+ssccce.ssscseceeeeeeveeveees-2Cal.| g3.20| 2.50 | 93.14 | 93,18 14) oe wenneeeelaeecenee[ecenees-| 93.20 | 2.63 | 93.30 | 93.13] 3.14! @3.19 |... 2.[222.2 22 loll] 24 
25 | Fort Lewis.....---22-eece2eeereeecere es OOlO..|--------) 2 AT | 62.53 | BO Oe |---3-30-) Boe oe weeceeeefeeeeeeefeeeeeeee[eeeeeee-| 2.50] 62.53 | 2.68 |........| 22.69 |. fl.) 25 
96 | Grand Junction .-----++--s2se02--eee-+-Col0..|----2---| 2,10 | 62,19) R227 | 2.20) Ho 80 wentetce|eeeseeee[eeeeeeeefeceeeene] 215! 62.19 | A263} 220) A258 102202 | 26 
o7 | Hesperus.....---+--2+2--eeeeee rere ees es GOlO..)--------) 240 | 02,42 | Boe | O80 | Ba wecenceeleeeceeee[eceeeeeeleeeeeeee] 244 | 62.42 | 22.63) 2.49) AWOL LITT /97 
28 | Tgnacio....-------ceceececnececeeee cress GOlO. .|--2----2)--ee-2o+| OBIS | ho Oe | Sad | 3 5g wee e tee efeeeeeees[eeeeeeee lee eceeeefeceenees] €2.13 | 42.63 | 2.22 | A301 |... fleece... | 28 
99 | Manc08..... ces vessecescseseeeseeseeeess©Ol0..| 2-22. 2-Jeeceee-] 62,68 | 43-231 2.74) gene wa eeee cele nesennctescencee[eeeeeeeeleneceaes| €2,68 | 8.23! 2.74 | 98.58 ).....2..|.22.222./...-.../29 
30 | Bismarck..-.-2---++22ee-2-eeeeeee eee: Ne Dak..|------ Jeeves bogs erge hill wecsee se! CLO |. reese nee ee ele eee eee |e eens eee feeeeeeeefeeeeee ee] A109 [.222-22.) 61.10 |......./30 
31 | Devils Lake Agency..-.--------------N. Dak..|--------)--------] Bo-ge JAOt esrtees) Fo og seeeee--| 61,37 tttetpenett tree hi.41 | g1.27 |....----] ALA f....22..1 61.380 |... 8 
32 | Fort Berthold Agency.....--.--------N-Dake..|.-----+-)---0-77-] BLOG |p igae rere) agg weeeceee] 61,90 |. 0. eee eee ee fence eee] 21,86 |e. ee eee ee] A207 [eee] 2.00 [222222 ./82 
33 | Fort Totten ....-...---2-+++2+-+++----N. Dake. sjevvvee-3)-seerroe] 3098 Ry | aay weneeee-| C187 |...2--2-[--2 eee feeeeeeee| ADL | ADOT [oe] 14] |e} 01.80 [2.222 ..[ 88 
34 | Mandan ......-.---+---+2-2eeeeerero tN. Dale. -|-e- eee eefeereene) BOR | Raya TT] aa a9 weneeeee| 0.95 [eee e lee e el eee eee | 21.29 | A104 |.....2--/ RLAT |...002..] 6.95 |.--.../84 7 

35 | Minot --... 0... .ccscceceeceeeeeeceeeeeN. Dak..|.-------[--2-- ++ . hL4e | R68 weeeeeee| 61.20 |... coe. eee eee eee eee! A126 | ALAT |...2.-e.| 1.49 [2 .22..! 61.30 |. 2222. | 385 
36 | Rolla ..------2----eeece cece eres eect Ne Dak. fe eee eee efenec ere efee rere f US dorsi aa nl 22 | weeeeee-| 61.50 [20.2 .el eeeeefee ee eee] A182 |oo22-. 22] A168 |...2e.| 61.85 [2.22 | 86 
37 Standing Rock Agency. ...-----------N. Dak. .).+---+--)eroe-ggeperrs rp Bg” "55 | kh. 65 weeeeeee] 6695 [oe eee [eee e eee eee ee ee fee cee eeefeeeeee ee] L138 | 1. 22 eseeeeel 6.84 |....-.-/87 
38 | Armour .....------:ecneeeeeeeeeceeeee SB Dake. -[eseeeee-) Me escola gg | 80 | 186 weseeeee] G68 [oe ee [eee] BL eee] 49 | 4k | OES le o40 [2222/88 , 
39 | Chamberlain ..........----++-++-2+--++S: Dake..|------2-) 1 T feweoneo-] OS | 99 | na 03 weceee ee] 4.69 |oeeee eee eee] OL Jee] 656] 52] AB6 | 6.69 fol / 89 

' 40 | Cheyenne River Agency ...--.--------S. Dak..|.-------|------20]--ereee- . 87 h1.03 Se 9 S/O 23 1.12 | A1.03 |........1 21.05 |.......|40 
41 | Crow Creek Agency ..----------------S:Dak..|--------leeseereciesemraatog ai) ter | nad seeseces] 0,89 [oe eee [eee eens eteeeefee eee eefeeeee ee] TT | ALB lef dogg fab 
42 | Bureka.....-------e---ee cece nee eee cee eS: Dak. .[--------)eeereecef nag | .4T| 66 weceeeee| 0.84 [eee eee ele eee eel eee] 8B] RTO] 63] 84) 22] 6275 |. 42 
43 | Flandreau...... -..c-sseeee-eeceee-----S» Dak..|--e--2--) 48 J------ 22]. uo | 298 weeeeeee| 0.65 [oo eee eee] 46 [oe] 48 .387| h.66)........| ¢.58|.......|43 
44 | Gettysburg .....----+--22---2eecee eee Ss Dal. -|eeenes ee eecerggefeccrrrssiirrr | 79 weeeeeee] 6.90 [oo eee eeee ee feefeeeeeee] 94] R69] [2] 6.90 [loos 44 
45 | Highmore.-.....2s-ss-cceeceeeeeeee eee Se Dake. .[eeeeeee-] 6 TB [essen eeeleeeeeesspsooerge ef ptt gg weseeeee| 0.70 |. cceeeee[eeeeeeeeleeeeee ee] OB [eecleecefeeeeeee-| 2079 [loeceeee] 8165 [12.02/45 
46 | Lower Brule Agency...-----------+---S: Dak. .]-------- ---e--2ferrestocpeereas| ga | 9p weecenee] E89 jeer e eel eeeee i fieee ee celeeeeeeeefeweeee ee! TT] RLOB II gla [00222 1/46 
47 | Piorre.....-----.---c2eeeeee eee ee eee Dak. |--eeeeesieenereeefsseee es] GES | es | 187 Jeweeeee-| 6-90 [ecco eee e lees eee e[eeeeeeee] 683) 94] B93 [22 e| d.90 [22222] 47 
48 | Rapid City...-------------------200-- 8. Dak. -)--------ineee ag forces] ae "611 h.86h cereeeee| %1,50 | 91.60 |---- 22. .|e sees ee | ee eeee ee] @1.238 | 1.384 | 1.87 22222...) 41.20 | 71.30 [48 
49 Sisseton..-.--.22eeecceeeeceee ee eeeee eS Dak.. sacaceecs 68 ss eer eee a 68 54 h.80 wocereee t. 70 asec eles eee ees 78 |.------- a.67 . 58 h.86 |....22-. 4.67 |... _.. 49 

50 Springfield ......-----------+---+--+---S. Dak.. wre eeee ° crsreeee ° | ” 95 hol src ee @.69 |.....-..)...-.--. U7 |..------]| @.48 . 43 h.80 |.....-2. 4.61 cece ee 50 

51 | Yankton Agency..--.---------+++--+--S: Dak..|---3--7-)-----7-[e"r5-3el"5 757°] 9 09 | 2.59 weceeeee] 1608 [eee eeefeeesecee |e eeeeee|ee esos ee[eeesezee] Th] WO |e. e--} 60 ].2.-../ 51 
52 | Blackfoot ...----------- -----++-e7+-+--Tdaho..| 2.57 |-..-----| o% ae. | 2.94 | 3.79 cece ce fee sees et[eeeeeeee] 2057 |.20.22../ 62.35 | @2.27| 2.09 | A259} 22... ..| 2... | 52 
53 | Fort Lapwai...-------0---eeeee eee eo LdANO..|-2--- 2-2 weer eer e[ereeeteetessttee h3.71 SS en eS 9 
54 North Lapwai ......---------------+++-Tdaho..|.---- 200 -seecee-per eer eee|esre nner ea h3. 43 a yee eg eS 0S Sl 2 | 

; 55 Lewiston .....--0-0--+e--0-+--0----+-+-Ldaho.. h3. 30 rye nae 2. 27 2.09 2.59 wre eee ee |eceemeee|seee---| AB. 30 |... 2. |-.-- 2]. eee eee 2.64 | A3.43 |.---.. 2 eee. 55 

. 66 | Ross Fork ..--.--.---eeeeeeeeeeeceeee-ddaho..) R2. 44 (-.------ ce o | 8 95 we sceeeefeee seen e[eeeseees| AQ 4M [Loe] 62.35 | a 2.27] 2.19 | A259 |... feel. | 58 
B7 | Spalding........sssereececeeeeee seeeee LGAMO.. |. ----00 sererees| OB: 08 Jaeererr eeeccoes seestsefeceasee|scasccediseeesssliseenens| @8:66 [os cseene|eceseees] WET [-ccccsec/scececce/ 20002) BT 

a 35 days. bb5 days. e25 days. d.40 days to Needles, then first boat to agency. e60 days. J 50 days. g 40 days. h30 days. 424 days. j15 days.
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Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[Note.—All bids rejected, goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract. ] 
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From .....-.----- 20s ceee cee ne nee ceeeee Kansas City, Mo. Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. | 
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1 | Chicago ........-...-------.-..---Ill.. 44} h.45 |..,-.2-. foe ee fen e eee [eee eee ee] eee eee wc ee wee lee eee ceelenmene-| © 44 | BAB [one lene eee [ene ee ele ne [ewe eee ewe cen ws leew eee leneeee-| 1 
2 | Chickasha ..----.........---.Ind. T-. . 89 h.97 |.....---| ¢.86]) h.82 .85 |..------ ewww ee nnlnnnecweeleee-ae-| .97 [A117 |------| €.98 | h.94 097 | nnn n nel eee ween [eee n ween le------| 2 
3 | Marlow ..........-.-----..---Ind. T.. . 96 h.97 |\.--..--.] €1.02 h.99 -93 ).------- wee ww ce[e ne ccceefeweeee-| 1.07 Jh 1.17 |.-----[e1.14 | R11 | 1.05 Jone eee lee eee fee eee ele e eee] SD 
4 | Minco.........----.......-----Ind. T.. 16 h.97 |.-..---.| ¢.81 h. 94 70 |.--.-56 wwe w nw celeenecceefeceee--| -86 [Rh 1.17 |...---| ¢.93 | R106 |....2. 2) -- ee le ee fee cee ee feweeeee| A 
5 | Muscogee .....-..-.-----.----Ind. T.. .85 | h1.25 |.....--.| €1.22 | h. 77 . 88 |.--.---- laceeeecleceecnee[-neee--| «97 (h1. 54 |.-----| 1.69 | h.97 |... [eee ef eee ee ee [eee eee ee [eee eee-| 5 
6 | Wyandotte.......-.-..---..-.Ind. T.. -71| hh. 81 j.-.-----| ¢.80) Ah. 77 . 16 |.------- wee ween lence eeeleceneee| 255 | A.97 |------] €.89 | ALOT |... ---- ef eee eee [e nee e--[eeee---] 6 
7 | Anadarko................-.----Okla.. . 87 h.95 |.--.---.| ¢.94 h. 87 .89 |..-.---. weecencefecneceeefoceces | 1.00 [21.15 |..---.-)¢1.06 | h.99| 1.01 |.-..--.|--------|------ oe [eee-e--| 7 
8 | Darlington ....--...---...-....-Okla-. .70| h.77 |....---.| ¢.76| h. 67 10 |.---.--- wenn eee e lense ee-feeeeee-| 673 [A 1.05 |.-----| 6.78 | h. 83 Ay Ps ne Ps Ps Pe 
9 | Kildare ........-.---....-....--Okla.. . 67 h.73 |.-------| €1.12 h. 63 . 64 |....---- swe w ce eele ne eeeeeleeeeee-| -.87 [A 1.35 |.-----] 1. 20 | APY ne re ne es Pn | 

10 | Kiowa Agency...-...-.--.-----Okla.. .92 | A101 |.....--., ¢1.12 | h.90 |.-------|----2--- cece eee len eee eesleneeee-| 95 [h1.35 ].-----]61.24 | A102 |...-22 | ee fee ee [eee e ee |eneeee-| 10 
11 | Shawnee ...........------------Okla-. .83 | h1.00 |.-------| ¢.67] h.78 -76 |..-.---. wee wwe celeenceaucleceecee| .93 [21.45 |..---.] 6.79 | A.9B |... 1. leew ene | eee ee elon eee we [eeeeee-| Ll 
12 | Weatherford ....--...-.--.-----Okla-.. 78 | hi.07 |..-.----| ¢.93 | h.938 93 |.--.---- ween na cclanaccencleceece--| .98 [21.55 |..-...1€1.16 | R117 | 1.12 |.-2--- |e. eee olen ee fee eee} 12 
13 | White Eagle ..........--...----Okla.. -74| h.69 |.....--.| ¢.68} h.68 -65 |..------ wee c ec eeleceeeeweleeeene-| «83 JR1.14].----.1 6.99 | A.87 |. ee lee ee lec we ween ee eee lewee ee | 13 
14 | Sioux City........-.....-.-..-.lowa.. A6 | R47 |... jee ee eee ee eee [eee eee ee |e ee ee eee cece ew celececececlecenee-| -28 | 2.80 |---| ee ep ee lene eee elec eee ne feeee ee ee feneee--| 14 | 
15 | Toledo.........--...--.--.-----lowa.. 088) R47 |e ecco ne lew eee e ele eee een e|eeeeee--| 4.45 wececccclecnccecslececee-| 637 | Ri DD |eneeceleceecee|-ceceeeeleeeeee [01.45 [ccc coe foe f et IB 
16 | Arkansas City..-.-........----Kans.. . 55 h.69 |..-----.| ¢.64 | h.62 .63 |..-.---- wuwacccclececcenclaceeee-| 67 | A.90 |.-----| €.74 | A.87 [ene [ewww eee e eee ee leew eee ee feeennes| 16 
17 | Baxter Springs .-......-.-.---..Kans.. . 38 h.72 |........| ¢.59 h.37 |..-..2..|-------- we nececclecnsccncleeeeee-| 1.531.775 ]------| €.75 | Bh. 68 |. eel eee leew eee wwe wwe ceeeleneee--| 17 
18 | Cale ..............-.......-.-.-Kans.. . 62 h.90 |.-.-.---| .¢.70 a.68 | .69 |........ wee e ee ele ewww eeeleeneee-| 274 | A. 96 |---..-| -¢. 80 @ 93 |e lene we lee ee wee wwe ee ee feneee--| 18 

, 19 | Cedarvale ......-.------....-..Kans.. .57 | h.90|--------]| ¢.74 | h.53 - 04 |..-.---. eenenes-[enecceneleceee--| .63 | 2.96 |..--.-) 6.80 | R.7T |... 0-8 jenn ene elem wwe neleeeneeeeleeeeee-| 19 
20 | Germantown .....--..-------..Kans.. -28| h.44}.....---| ¢.60| h.27 -32 |..-.---- ween cece [eeeeenneleneee-e| 287 | A. 72 my c.65 | h.54 289 |... fee eee leew ee ee feee----| 20 
21 | Hoyt ....-.-----......-.--.--..Kans.. .20 | h.83 |.--.---.| ¢.25 | h.22 29 |...----- we neceeelennceeeclecee---| -39 | AW. 75 |.-----| €.40 | h.37 AL [eee eee fe eee ee [eee eee ee Jenne ee | 21 
22 | Lawrence.....---.--.---.------Kans.. 19 | h.28 |......--|. €.25 | h.17 21 |.....--- weween ee lawecceeslenneee-| 032) A.77 |------| 6.85 | 42 [oo . ) oe eee eee ee fete eee ee fen enee-| 22 
23 | Netawaka ......--.---..--..---Kans.. .25 | h.38j\.------.) ¢.40 | A. 27 .40 |.-...--- wc ce enc ceneccccleceeeee| 2271 R.75 |-.----| €.40 | h.48 |....2- eee |e |e eee eee) 28 
24 | White Cloud .......---.--.-----Kans.. .21 h.44 |....---.| ¢.40 h.33 29 |.....-- wen cc an elewmewescleceenee| 20d | A. 74 |...--.) 6.50 | 48 |. eee el eee elec we ce lee ween) 24 
25 | Mount Pleasant ...-.......----Mich.. 59 | AL15 |.....--.|.------.| 2.97 |---.----) 01.05 cece eens ececceeel(eceee--| 264 JA 1.10 |-..--./..-.-.-] 2.87 [222-22 01.85 |e lee eee fee e ee) 25 
26 | Bagley .....-.-----------------Minm..|.-.-..--} A1.18 |.---.---[.-------[eee-----) 1.04 | 71.20 Lecce ec eleeew ee ce lecee nec faeee ee (A. 2B |o-----leeeeeee[e-eeeeee| 1.04 [01.20 Joe eee] eee fe eee. 26 
27 | Clontarf ........--..-.-.--------Minn..|........| R105 |o....---[ eee eee e lene 84 | %1.00 wae ee eee leeeeeeeeleceeee-[------ 1h 1. 00 sieves] eeeeeeefeeeeeas. 84 [41.00 |..----22 |e eee eee eee | 27 
98 | Detroit .............-----..----Minn..|......-.| R107 |......-.]--....../ @ 1.06 -96 | 741.00 we nen naclenmanencleceneeclecneee| Me QT7 |--- ee lenenee-| &.96 .96 | 41.00 |...-22..).-------[-------| 28 
99 Duluth ..........---.-.--------Minn..|.-2. 022 .| cose ee epee eee ee fe eee ee elec eee ee |ee eee ee leee eens vo eeces[oceneccclececessleccecclesececcleccecel[scccccclececeecelecccccalececcec|sceeeecc[eececeee|ecceee-| 29 
30 Fosston ......-...---.--.------Minn..|........| A118 |........|----..--] @1.23 | 1.04 | €1.15 vecscacelaceeceea[eccecec[eceeee(A LIB [oeeeeeleeeeee-| @118 | 1.04 141.10 |...... 2 feeeeeeeeleee eee | 30 
31 Lathrop ..--..-. .---.--.------Minn..| 1.24 | hl.27 |.-------|---.---.|.------- 94) 01.15 we cencaclecenceccleoeeee-| 1.21 [A 1.28 |--.---|..2-2--]---.----| 94 | 01.10 |. ---e eee eee eee | 8 
32 Morris ...........--.--..------Minn.. .83 | h1,06 |.....--.|.---.--.| @.77 -86) 7.95 wn ececcelecncceccleennee-| .81 1h 1.03 |...-..)..-2..-] @. 67 86 | %.95 |........|...---..|.-.--.-| 32 
33 . Pipestone ......--...-.-...---.-Minn.. 49) h.62 |..-.----|--------] @ 52 43) 7.58 weecccncleceacecclececes-| 047 | A. 62 |..---.|..-----| &.58 .86 | 7.51 |.....2..|e-e eee ee feet... | 88 
34 | Park Rapids ....-..-.---.-.--.Mimn..| 1.22 |........|.--..--.|--...-..] @ 1.18 94 | 71.00 neem ewelece ccc aclenennee(ecee--(R 1.18 |-..---1.....--| @1.14 694 | 741.00 |.. 222.2 fee ef. | 84 
35 | Tower...-..--.---------++-----Minm..|......-.|. 2-22.22. Jee eee ee ele eee ee penne ee ee feee nee ee] 1,25 bone wen elee wee e ec lec ween cece eee seen wee cne nee eee n ns lew ween ee|eceeee | O1.25 |. epee lee ewe ccleeeeee-| BD. 
36 Twin Valley.......-...-.------Mimn..j........|----.---|---.----|--------| @ 1.28 1.04 | 41.45 wee ee ne|ece cee celeceenccleceeecloeccnes[scceeeleceeae-( @1.18 | 1.04 /71.45 |........]........[....--.| 36 
37. Vermilion Lake .........------Minm..|.-...--.| R155 [.-..2-2-].---.22-[ee-- eee e]ee eee ee] 0125 ww ceeneleccececclececcec[eoeece(R Lo5l {---- ele ewe [eee eee ele | 01. 25 fee eee eee | 37 

. 38 Kansas City .....----------------MO..|. 220 eon fee eee eel eee [ence e eee eee elee eee ec ele ene e eee weneecnsleneeeeccleeeeee | 1 BB | B86 |iccee lence ele e eee ee efee ee ee feces [ee ee ee ne [eeee eee eleeee eee] 38 - 
39 Seneca.....-..---.--..-----------Mo..|.-...--.| 2.58 |.....---] 6.55 | A.58 . 66 |.....--. ew nccccclewcccccel(ecueees| .96/ 2.75 |.....-1 0.65 | Ah. 7B |... 22 | ee eee eee eee |e eee elon en ee-| 39 
40 . St. Louis .....-...--..-...--..--.MO..|----0 2-2) R48 [oe eee en ef eee en ele mene nn efe ee ee eee le eee e nee wwe eee enece eee lenw wee clecenee!| WBS [ccc ee leee cece fewer ee weleeee en [one nee lee ween ce leemewecefe------| 40 — 
41 Arlee..........-.--------------Mont..).--..---| 2.72 |..-..--.|----.---[ @ 2.68 |-.-.....| €2.34 wen ence ecen cece ecccne cleceeee(h 2, 66 |...---/.------| @ 2.53 |....-../€2. 84 |..02.2 2 fee eee fee eee | AL 
42 Blackfeet Agency -.-----------Mont..|.---....| A2.61 |........].--..--.| 2.52 |.--.--.-| €2.10 wee ce ce cfennnn ccc lenewee-[seeee- (A261 |....../.------] 9 2.42 |--2--../ 22.10 |e eo fe eee fee eee} 42 
43 | Crow Agency.....-.---.-------Mont..|-....--.| 21.80 |....---.!.....--.| AL 57 1.54 | e1. 80 *91.70 |th1.70 |.......|.-----{2 1.80 |...--.!.-.---.| 21.47 | 1.39 | 21.70 |* 91.55 [th 1.55 |.-.---.) 43 
44 | Durham..........-------------Mont..|......-.| h2.48 |........|.-------] @ 2.32 |......-.| €1.95 we nec wel cece en ce leceneee| eee ence lA 2.48 |......|..-.---| @ 2. 22 |......./ 61.95 |... |---| 44 
45 | Fort Belknap Agency ...-.----Mont..|........| 22.46 |........[.---.---| @ 2.32 |...---..| @1.98 wwe cewnelenneneccleceeneelecee-- | 2. 32 |...--.|-------| @ 2.27 |---| 1.98 [2-22 -| 45 
46 | Fort Peck Agency......---.---Mont..|-.-..-..| R199 |.--..---[/-----ee[ee ee eeeefeeeeeeee] @1. 71 wee cece lew n nce owen ee clecne en (WL. 94 | cee e el eee ene [enec ee eefeee eee [@L. TL |e eee lee ee eee feeee---| 46 
47 | Fort Shaw........----.-------.Mont..|........] 22.69 |..-..---|-----.+-] @2. 64 |......../ @2.55 wwe enal anew cc ecleeeeenefeenee- (A 2.65 |..----/-------| @ 2.62 |.-----.| 62.55 ). 20. fe eee fee eee] 47 
48 | Great Falls........-....--.....-Mont..].....--.| 22.49 |..-...-./...----.| @ 2.39 |........] €2.30 ew eeecclewnwceccleceneec[eceee- (2.45 |...---[-.22-../ @ 2.37 |.....-./€2.380 |..2.222./-.22. fee e| 48 
49 | Harlem.........----------+----Momt..|.....-..| 22.16 |.-......|....----| @ 2.12 |..----2.] € 1.83 we nececcleceeence[eceeee [ones [A218 [eee eee[eeneee | @ 2.07 |..-2.-.[€1.88 |.2 22.2. .|e ee eee e]eee eee | 49 
50 | Poplar........-.-..------------Mont..|......-.] 21.80 |.-....-.|...-----| @ 1.83 |-.-.-...| 1.61: soc cecee|sedeew cc laceecccleceeeel 1.75 |..----|eeene--| @1.76 |....--.(€1.61 |.....22./---..--.)-------| 50 
51 | Red Rock..........------------Mont..|......-.| 22.38 |.--.....|..------| @2.27 | 2.09 | €2.50 we eeeeccleceeee (BQ. 76 |..---./2 2.35 |.-----|-------| @ 2.27 | 2.09 | 22.50 |...22-2./.2222-- 2k 2.76 | 51 
52 | Rosebud...........---.--------Mont..|........| 1.92 |..-.....] 1.81 |...-----]--------] 21.59 wna ceeeelecneccnefeceeees|eceeee (A 1. 87 |...---| 1.80 |.....---|.------| 1.59 [oe eee eee eee] 52 
53 | Bloomfield ..................---Nebr..| 68 | A.84|.....--.)---..---|  - 78 88) 4.75 veececaslececeens[eccece-| 645 | 2.80 [oc.c[eeeee-| 053] 055 | ¢.70 |... 222 eee] 58 
54 | Dakota City ...............----Nebr..| 48 | h.49 |... 22 |e eee fe eeeee-] 67] 4.65 vewccccc[sencccccleceeeee] 631] A.B |occeee|eeeeees[eeeee-ee] Al | 0.80 [02.222] 54 
55 | GOm0e ..... ccc cnnncnccccceene- NODI.. . 53 h.85 |. .cceeee[enoeeee-| 2.68 - 62 4.75 we ccenclecnteccclecceee-| 236 | A.59|...2..|-------| ABT 44, 4.48 (222. e alee e ee eee eee 55> 

ee rn 

a 35 days. b 20 days. e 25 days. e 33 days. g 40 days. h 30 days. 4 24 days. * For Tongue River Agency. t For Crow Agency.
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Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service—Continued. : 

[NoTE.—All bids rejected, goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract.] 

ay Kansas City, Mo. . Kansas City, Mo. Omaha, Nebr. 
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1 | Omaha....-.sccece nee cnneccnneeeceee-s Nebr. - a.98 |-eesenceee wee w ence erlece eee en e|e cee eeeees «cen cccleccceecc|eccececcclcecececcccleccccecc|sccecccclecececcclececccccnclecenccceleeuencccfecceceece.| 1 
2 | Pender..-.--------00----------+---+.--Nebr..,  @. 95 b . 60 79 ¢.90 |.-..-----. wee ee eee fe cee eeaefeneeenees a@.75| 0.50 AL | 6.75 [onea- een nelcen ence leceee een feneenee eee] 2 
31 Rushville......-. .-.....-------------Nebr... 41.07 b.95 1.12 c1.00- a.97 wn accceclececcwcclecccacccs a.75| 0.80 93 | ©¢.72 @.80 |.ccnce leccenecclee----eee-| 3B 

4 | Santee Agency......-..---------------Nebr.. a1.18 D . 84 |.-2--- ene | nee ene elon ener eee nce ccccc|saceanccloccaccees a.75 D276 |. ecw clone enn cle e wc wee cnlecnccacclannanccclcccecenee.| 4 

5 | Stuart .....-00--eceeeeee eee eee eeeee---NOobr.. 1.01 6.75 | . .90 ¢.95 a. 82 enecccslececececleccccecce a.63| 6.60 65 | ¢.60 @.62 |....-...leceenee-[eeeeee----] 5 
6 | Valentine.....--.------.----+---------Nebr.. a .95 b .85 . 99 ¢.91 a . 86 ccc cencclecceceecleceeneees a.63| b.70 79 | ©¢.62 a@.66 |........|--------|---------| 6 
7 | Verdigris .-.... ..--------------------Nebr.. @ 1.18 b. 85 — 88 e1.10 a.73 weecececlenecccaclewscceee- a.81| 0.68 59 | ©€.80 @.5B |. cece cc leceeeece[eceneeeee-| 7 
8 | Carson .....--.-------2--ee eee eee ees Nev.. 3,48 |.--------- 2.93 |.---------| 3.49 a3.49| 2.78) @3.40 a3.48 |..-.----| 2.93 |........| 43.451 @3.49| 2.78] @3.40} 8 
9 | Elko....------------e eee cece eee ee ees NOV...  @3.23 |.--------- 2.68 |.---------]  @8.25 a3.28| 2.68| @3.17 @3.23 |..------} 2.68 |........| @3.25.| 43.28] 2.68 a3.17| 9 

10 | Schurz....--------- 22 eee ee eee ee teen es NOV... = 44.08 |. -------- 3.33 |.-.-------| 3,95 a4.10 |....-...| @4.00| @4.05 |.....---| 3.33 ]........| 3.95 | a@4.10 |.-......] @4.00 | 10 
11 | Wadsworth.....-....--.---------------Nev.. @ 3,24 |.--.------ 2.68 |..-.------)  @3.25 a3.25| 2.68! @3.17 a3. 24 IIIT] 9.68 |........, @3.25| @3.25| 2.68/ @3.17] 11 
12 | Alamagordo ....--.-------2+--------N. Mex... @ 3.68 |.----.----] 1,85. ]----------] £1.68 | ccclececcceel] @1.66 |  @3.28 |.----c--leeeeee--|eeeeeee-| ff 1.88 |.....22.|.-2....-|  @ 1.75 | 12 
13 | Albuquerque School......-..------.N.Mex..|  @ 2.05 |.-..--+-- 1,89 |...-.-.---|  g 1.88 _eeeeweel 2141 @1.95 02,25 |onnneee lonececee[eeeeeee-| 92-08 |........] 2.28 a2.05 |-18 
14 | Dulce Side Track.....-....-...-----N.Mex..| 42.99 |.....-+--- 2.03 |------+---| 9 2.18 __eesacc[eceeeee-| @2.13] @3.19 eveee es] 9.08 |....-20-| 92.33 |..--ccacteeeeee--|  @ 2.13 | 14 
15 | Gallup.....-------------------------N. Mex...) @3.40 |..-------- 2.94 |.---------| 9 2.43 vecuececleceeee--| @2.89 3.60 |.-----.eleceeeeecleceeeeee| 9 2.63 |. 2.222 ufeeeee | 2.95 | 15 
16 | Las Cruces ...----.--------.------.-N. Mex.. a 2.00 |.--------- 1.59 |..--.-----|.--------- weeccwcclececeee-| @1.77 2. 80 [once cc cclewccccccleccccccc|ccecceeceelencccecclececceee a1.95 | 16 

17 | Mescalero Agency.-..-.--------.---N.Mex..| 3.05 |.--.------[--eee2 ene [seen recess 1.98 dececcccleccccecclecceccece! CBA |-ccccecelecenecceleceeeess 2.23 |.o oe ceec|eeeececc{eeeeee----| 17 
18 | Navajo Agency.....-...--...-------N.Mex..| 43.91 |.--------- 3.74 |----------| @3.03 “ eeecaclecceccee| @ 3.82 64.21 |o-- eee clecee cece leceeeees| 6 98.03 [ole le leeeee..| a 4.12 | 18 
19 | Santa Fe.....--------------2.--+-++-N. Mex..| 1.80 |..---- ee eleee ence eeefeeeeeeeeee] 9 1. 68 _e eeee] 1541) @1.65 02.30 |.--canccleceece--\-eeeee-e| 9 1.83 [........] 171 a1.75 | 19 
20 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle ...........Pa-. @1.15 |....--.--- 1.10 |----------|---------- en eccwaeleccceeeel @1.12 @1.21 |....-2--| 1.10 |.-.-. cele wee nee. lee eee eee a1.18 | 20 

21 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle.---.-..-..Pa-. 1.15 |....-----. 1.10 |.--.------|---------- weececccleccceeee] @1.12 1.21 |..-...../ 1.10 |..--.22.].-.-- ee eel eel e eee eee a1.18 | 21 

92 | Milford ...2--.------00eeeeeee eee eee ee Utahien |. oo. e eee feet eee ee leew nee eee] cree eee ee lee eee ee ees 92.84 |.--2.22-] © 2.80 [oo e eee el eee ee ee clewe nce ce[eeeeecee[eceeee eee] 92.84 |o-e.e-..| 2,80 | 22 
23 | Ouray Agency .------2--e-ececeeeeeee-Utab..| 9 02.74 [---ee- eee efee eee eee eenee ne ceeferee ese nes een 8 od eee Ee | 28 

94 | Price.......-2---eeeee ee cence eee ce ee ee Utah..| 1,99 |.-------2-][------ 22+ 1.84) g1.83 g1.98 |........| @1.87| @2.19 SII 1.84 |........| 91.83 | 92.18 |........| @1.87 | 24 
25 | Uintah Agency ..-.-------------------Utah..| 92.74 [oes cee nee[ee ence enn -[eneee eee eee e eee weenie ee|  RBILA |lecc ccc clecec eee eleccccccseecceecseelecencece[ecasecce[eeeceeeeee| 25 
26 | Ashland ......-------0+--eeeeeeeeeee--- Wis..| a. 87 b . 80 192 |-------2 ne [eee enone _-.eee., 83 |e.------| @.87 | 8.80 192 |. -cccc{eceeeees-s[e.-2----| BB [aeeeeeeeee] 26 
27 | Lac du Flambeau.....---..------------ Wis.. a .83 b. 80 84 |.----.---- - 88  anseaee .80 |...-.-... a.63! 0.80 84 |... eee. .88 |... .80 |.....--.-.| 27 
28 | Oneida......-.-------- -- 20+ eee eee-- Wis..|  &. 86 b.75 » 67 |.--20. = - 91 veceeeee{ 64 [.....0... a.86| b.75 67 |..-.2--- A: As en |< 
29 | Shawano......--.e00---- eee ee eee eee eee WIS... a.71 b.80 - 16 |aeeenennee g .82 |e emee 71 |....----- a7 b. 80 76 |\..---2-- g 82 |.......- 74 |..0---....| 29 

30 | Tomah.....-.-.-------------++---+----- Wis... a. 54 b.52 37 |.--------- g.47 _ ewcunclecacceceleccccccee a39:| 0.52 BT | ccc eeee 944 |ccceece|ee eee ee e[eeeeeeee--| 30 
, 31 | Wittenberg......---.-.-----+---------- Wis.. a. 80 b. 80 76 |.--------- U7 -_......) WO |. eee eee a83| 06.80 76 |.....--- 179 oo eee STL leweeceee--| 31 

. 32 | Arapahoe Issue Station ...........-.-.Wy0..| 23.70 |.--------+|----+-0--- h3.57 |....------ nec cecccleecacecclecccces ce £3.50 |..---.c.fee-ne---| AB.BT [ecee wee e ne cee elem eee ee lene eee --| 32 

33 | Casper -....-----------2- 2 cece eee eee) WYyO.-| @1. 64 |---.---- 22] --- eee eee e1.57 1. 93 ewccncclenccuccelacecece.cl 1.44 |.....-..[......--] 61.37 1.63 |....-...|.----...|.---------| 33 

‘ 34 | Shoshone Agency....----------------. Wyo.- hB.70 |. 2.2 -2eeeeleceeeeeeee| 23.57 |..-------- ccc cnuloccaacccleccccccce 43.50 |........|--------| 23.37 | ee ne eee wenn ee ee lee ee ee ee|eeneeeee--| 34 

35 | Chemawa...-.-----------eeeee seer ee--- Oreg..| @ 2.97 | ------ 22 |nne ee eee fee renee reieeeneee ces €3.33 |.....---| @3.75 e2.97 sentenee[eceeeeeefece er ec e[eeee ee eee! e3.38 |.....-..| @3.75 | 35 
36 | Grande Ronde Agency ......-.-..----.Oreg.. € 6.45 |. ---- 2-2 ef eee eee eee fe ere ere eel teen eres 246.69 {....---.]| @6.50 26.45 |. one ee nel ee eee ele eee ee ne lee eee eee) 46, 69 |. eee. a6.50 | 36 

, 37 | Klamath Agency..-.------------------Oreg..[  € 5.40 |.---------[ene nese n nfo ener ecfenee neces e5.64/.......-| @5.00 CDAD |. cn cacnalececcec-lececcccclecccenecee) €5,64 |........| @5.00 | 87 
38 | Pendleton.....--- wee e ee ee eee eeeee Oreg..- € 2.90 |..-------- 2,62 |.---------)---------- a2.72 |.....---| @3.25 e2.90 |.....--.- 2.62 |.....--.|-----+s0--) @2.72 |... 2... a3.25 | 38 

39 | Sheridan ......-..-------+--+----------Oreg..| 62.90 |. ----- 22 [een e ene nme leee crete elert rcs: d8.29 |....----| @3.75 e 2.90 eseeeee|eeegenssfcceeaee/eeteteees d3.29|........| @3.75 | 39 . 
40 | The Dalles ........--..----------------Oreg..|  € 2.90 |.-----.--- 2.62 |---+--- eee lernee eee 3.21 |.-....-.| a@3.25 22.90 |.....---] 2.62 |.....--.|-.0------., G3.21 |..--....| @38.25 | 40 
41 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) ....--........-.Oreg.. €3. 84 oruutrrnprcrepcetp @4,07 |..----.-| @4.15 €3. 84 |.....2..]..--.--.[e------- veeeseeeee| 4.07 |..---...]| @4.15 | 41 

42 | Warm Springs Agency..-.--.---------Oreg..|  € 4.51 |.---------]----- neon [once cree cc jecees tees ccececeeleneeeeee| @4.75 C451 |. oe econ elon eee c ee [e ence ne [ene e ee ee ejee eee eeefeeee eee] 4,75 | 42 
43 | Creston ..-.-.---.---+seeeee--- eee Wash..|  €2.90 |..-------- 2.82 |.--- 2-2-2 -)ee erence ee peseccceleceeeess| @3.35 €2.90 |rnnecenel 2.82 once eee fen eee e ence cannes ne[eceeeee-| @3.35 | 48 
44 | Gate City ...-...-.-.----------------- Wash.. € 3.40 |. 2-2 - eee le eee eee ene le nec n ere e freee ee cee wewcccesleceeee--| @2.75 03.40 |... elec eee wc le weet cee cece ewe eee eee ee ce[anneeess| @2.75 | 44 
45 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor) ...------------Wash..|  € 4.61 |.-------+-)e-e eee etree reer rept ec reece es weeeecccleceeecee| @4.75 €4.61 |..-2 2-2 |. ee eel eee ee ef ee ee ee eee e eee ee ee feee eee ee | @ 4.75 | 45 
46 | Neah Bay Agency......--.-.--------- Wash... 0-00 |. ---- een |e ee eee nee [e eet eres feeeeceree: we cwcncleneneee- 5. 40 5.00 [...-----fe ee eee ee ee ee fee ee eee eel eee eee elon ee eeee 5.40 | 46 

47 | Reservation.......-----...--.-------- Wash.. 3.38 |---------- eres wencccccleccseces 2.75 |* a: oe Py 2.75 | 47 

48 | Rockford........---------+----+------ Wash... 3.33 |..-.---+- 2.62 |.--------+|----eeeeee seeceenclececcees 3. 30 Fa ee a) 3.30 | 48 
49 | Tekoa........--------e- 22 ence eee eee) Wash... 3.00 |.--------- 2.62 |.------0-+[+--------- 3.21 |......-. 3. 20 3.00 |....----| 2.62 |...-....[.-.--.---., @3.21 |.....--. 3.20 | 49 
50 | Toppenish Station. ..........-..------ Wash-. 3.70 |-------+-- 2.82 |..------2-}---2+-+--- ce ccccccleccccees 3.25 3.70 |..------] 2.82 |.------- [pene nee e eel eee eee ce lececeees 3.25 | 50 
51 | Tulalip..........----00--------------- Wash.. 3.80 |. ~~. eee nn n-ne eee e ee [e eee t eee efer eres ccee wn eaccccclacccenee 2.75 3.80 |... n.|e nee e ce leweece ce[eneccececcleneccccclecesceeel , 2.75 | 51 

52 | Union City .-.-.-...-..----------+----- Wash.. : oe Oe eee ee weccncccleeeccces 3.00 A,00 |. cee ne [e neta ee elewe cee cn lence cence ce) ccceccce[ececeees 3.00 | 52 
53 | Wilbur.....-------------e--+ee------- Wash.. 3.00 |.--.------ 2.82 |--------22]ere nee ee: weceencclececcece 3. 20 3.00 |.------.] 2.82 [ope nnn ee | eee ew eee lew eee ce leeeene ee 3.20 | 53 
54 | Whittier....--...-------.-202---2- eee NL C.. 1. 86 |.~.-------|---e ene e ne [peer e eee e efor ete zens: weueeeee| 1.76 1.80 1.86 |... en efee eee eee lewe eee ee fewceeeeenc[eeeeeees| 1.76 1.80 | 54 
55 | Walker.....--.-.-------+++--eeee------MinnN..|...------- 1.15 |..--------[---+2-2e-- 1,33 wwe wenn ewe ewe wale cae cw eelen ec nwcnce 1.10 |......--lececees- 1,06 |. ccccccn|enncencn(-ee-ce--n-| 55 

a 20 days. b 24 days. ¢ 15 days. d 40 days. e 50 days. jf These rates cover delivery at Tula Rosa if desired. 9 35 days. h 60 days. 445 days. :



426 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. A427 

: Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian service.—Continued. | 

NotE.—All bids rejected, goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract. 

From. -...- 2. ee ee eee e ee ene e ee ene e nn cees Sioux City, Iowa. Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. 

ai , di a , z 8 a + 5 a — ° qa ° ° fut ‘ Q q a mt 

E | 8 fF | @ | # | & E . | 2 | # | € 8 a i a | & | 
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1 | Casa Grande ...................Ariz..| @3.28| 3.00 | @2.91 | @2.97| 63.02] ¢2,90 |...--... | ceceeeeleeeeeee-| 2.841 @ 3.001 @2.97| 03.09 |........]......cee| eee ee [ee eee eee! 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency .-....-.Ariz..|.--.-...| 4.30 | @4.95 | @5.04 | @5.20|........).--..00. cccucclecccceuclececcee-| 445 a5. 00. a5. 04 5.30 |.--- nel nee ee el eee enn ee |--------| 2 
3 | Fort Apache ................---ATiz..|..-.-.../....-.--| @4.94 | €4.82 | ¢5.10 |...... Je... eee wecuwecclececcccclececceccleeccee--| @53.00|. €4.72 Aa nn nn Dn 
4 | Fort Mojave..................--Ariz..|...-....| 3.88 | @3.82 | 4.47 | £3.98 |..2..2../.2...00. cncccccleneawecclececeee-| 3.88 a3. 85 Sf 4.37 S3B.90 |. ee ee fen ewww enele wee weelewenneee) A 
5 | Hackberry ......-.......--..--.Ariz..)-.......| 2.85 | @3.41 | @3.47 | @3.61 |........|.....-.. vecccacclcccccccclencecee-| 3.20 3.37 |ncenneceee| 3.49 | ence nce een efe meen ee cleneeeee-| 5. 6 | Holbrook ...........-.....--.---Ariz..|..-.....] 3.40 | @8.55 | 93.67 | 3.95 |.....2../.22..22.] vaaanec-lececcacclecee----| 3.48] @3.85| 93.77 | 4.20 |...222 Jet ele [eee een ne]--eeeeee| 6 
7 | Phoenix ..............-.-...----Ariz..| g 4.08 3.19 | a3.40 | g3.47 | 93.99 |......-.-|-------. wececccaleceewcccleecceee.| 3.09 a3.75 98.57 94.10 |....22 22]. e eee eel eee eels eee] 7 
8 | San Carlos Agency ........-.-..Ariz..| 93.48 |........) @3.26 | 93.27] 93.23 | h2.98 |........ wenn calcccccecclececceccleeecce--| @&3.39 93.27 Ce Ok Os ns Pern 
9 | Seligman ..-.....-....---..-.---ATIZ..|.---.--. 2.95 | @3.20 |...5....) @3.55 [oo ele eee wecleccccccclecceccce 3. 40 @3.09 \..----ece. @3.20 |..-- ee [eee wwe len mee eeleeeanee-| 9 

10 | Tucson....................-----Ariz..| @3.31 2.94 | @2.96 |.....--.) @2.97 |. 002. 2). ee __.loeeeeee| 2.85 @3.00 |...------- 3.10 |........|---ee0---|eoaecees|--------| 10 
11 | White River ..............---.. Ariz..|.-......|---...2.| @4.94 1 94.94 [20.00 02.)0002 2 feel. ne |e a4. 99 a Oe a 8 | 12 | Ager ...............0.-----------Cal..| £3.13 | 3.30 |-g3.12 | 93.97] @3.09 |._.--_..| 3.05 DTS LESTE 3 o8'| 8.82 |.-c----0e|) @ 3.25 |..00 2s. Jfoscesess |oceseees[-ce--2--/ 12 | 
13 | Amedee.......-.............--...Cal..| £38.89 3.85 |. 93.88 |..-...-.]| h4.09 |..2..-..] 3.55 ee eT 3. 98 G4.08 |.------22e] A B.98 fo LL | eee ween eee ncewaeleeee----| 18 14 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma. Cal..|.-...--.| 3.07 | g3.10 | g3.47 | 3:16 |....2..-]....2.-- eee eee eT 2. 89 93.50 |..----.-.. AB. 80 |... ww lee e eee ccleccnccncleneee---| 14... 
15 | Genesee ......---..--...-..-..---Cal._)...-----) 3.98 | 94.15 |...2.2..] @8.99 | - eee eee ; et 402 g4.17 |..-------- 3.98 |........|.--c-e ce leeceenaeleon-----| 15 
16 | Hoopa Valley Agency ...........Cal..|.....--.).--.----|-20---2e [eee ee eee] J7.78 [oe] eee eee "710 |........|...eeee| 8.98 [eee o eee eee SFT. 65 |. .-- 20-2 lecen ence [eee ue ce elneeeeene[-enee---| 16 17 | Korbel.....2....0..-5.-----------Cal..| f4.44[ 3.86 [......2.[0000.00...020222.[00.-----| 3.03 rue frocreceejecreress| OS peosnsscsss| oe Un porn og PTT ge 
18 | Needles......-.-.....-.---------.Cal..)...-....) 8.15 | 93.44 | 93.67 | 3.68 |........)..-...-. eg. an g 3.50 g 3.79 h3.50 |...----.].-----2--]---+-22-]--------| 18 19 | Perris ................-.---------Cal._|.---..--) 2.59 | g2.65 | a@2.69 | a@2.90 |._......)....--.. | de} 8 48 92.60 |...-.----- @2.70 |... lec c cen cslecceccucleee-----| 19 
20 | Porterville.............--..---..-Cal..| 3.10 2.88 | g3.85 | @2.97 | 93.06 |......-.)........ ee 3.10 g 3. 85 a3.07 Ek Pen en . 
21 ; Round Valley Agency .......--..Cal..|.--.....).0222 20.) oe eee |eeee ee ee | £4.55 [oo ee fee! once cclecccccccfecccceac|ececccce|cccceccacclecceceecee|  f4.55 |i... 02 e| occ eee eee[eeeeeeaeleeeeeeee! QL 
22 | San Francisco .................--Cal..| @3.11 2.16 |.....--.]-------.] @3.00 [.22 ee |e. eee pees Dee 9.75 |........--leccececces @3.10 |......:.|.--...- lee ececeelee-e--- | 22 
23 | San Jacinto.....-...........-...-Cal..)........ 2.59 | g2.65 |........] g 2.85 |....2... 3. 14 ee. 2.48 g 2.60 |...-.-..-. 92.72 |. eee |pe ween nnle cence ene leeeee---| 28 . 
24 | Ukiah ........--...2.....-.-....-Cal..| 98.20 2.88 | g3.30 |....-..-] @3.19 |... eee. | 2 gt 93.30 |....-----. a3.29 |........|.-2.0- ele eee eee el-ee-----| 24 25 | Fort Lewis ....................-Colo..|........| 2.71 | ¢2.53 | @2.63 | h2.69|........|........ weoterrcjsrersscdesssssrs) Ot ar 02.59 | a@2.95| A270 |...) 95 
26 | Grand Junction ...............-Colo_.|.-..-...| 2.35 | ¢2.29 |} h2.67 | A258 ]........| 2.34. ee] 2.39 © 2. 60 h2. 65 h2.70 |... cece leew c ee wn nlucaceces|ene-----| 26 
27 | Hesperus.....................--Colo..)..-.-...| 2.70 | ¢2.52 7 h2.63 | h2.61]........| 2.62 ne) 9 76 02. 54 h 2. 93 h2.60 |........|.00.--- elec cecens|eeeeeeee| 27 
28 | _Ignacio..........-.-...-..------Colo..)..... 2. [eee ees} 62.23 | A263 | AB.OL f...22. 2.) 2.35 Taree ssyeseeeses loc eee. c2. 70 h2. 80 Ah3.15 |..-..22.|.22. ee wee lene ene ee|--e-----| 28 . 
29 | Mancos......-.--....-...----..-Colo. |..--....)...-----| ¢2.78 | @3.23 | g3.58|........| 2.87 Fee. 3. 20 a3. 40 93.85 |... cafe e ee lee eee ee e[eee eee e| 29 30 | Bismarck ...........-.--.....N. Dak..|------..|...-.---|.-.202--{-2------| 21.09 ceeepeee|oseeeee: "| 01,00 |.. cencclecccecacl|cocececccslecceceeces h.99 |........| 1.10 |.----...}--------| 30 31 | Devils Lake Agency......-..N.Dak..|...-.-..|.-------| W130 | g1.17 | A1.28 |... 5 22 eee "| @1.20 |....---eleceene-- hl.35 g1.27 h1.35 |.....--.| ©€1.30 |........|..------| 81 32 | Fort Berthold Agency ......-N.Dak..)......-.).-------| AL 79 [22.2.2] A199 |e we) 6185 |... |... | 1.79 |.--c------] 2.83 |..-..--.| 1.85 |.....-0./-e--e---| BQ 
33 | Fort Totten..................N. Dak..|....-2-.).2......| 21.30 | A117 | h1.27 ceetresefnareeeee| eee 61.20 |..... 2. leneeneee h1.35 h1. 27 h1.56 |........] ¢1.380 |-....-2.).2.----.| 33 
34 | Mandan................-.....N. Dak..|...-. -.|--------| ALI | h.9t | A105 [oe lee. pe a 75 fll lee hl. 24 h1.07 hl. 32 |.....-.. c.94|.....-..|--------| B34 
35 | Minot...---,----.......-...--N. Dak..|......../.....-..| R119 | ALOT) A189 ]......-.|0------- tl ¢1.20 |........|..--..-.| AL19|} hl.27 h1.60 j..-.....[ ©€1.35 |......-.|.--.----| 35 
36 | Rolla ..-....---.-.-.-.-.----.N. Dak..|.--.....|.------.].-..----| 1.22 | h1.38 [222222 eet -____...| @1.95 |........|.------.leceeeeeeee| 1.42 hi1.40 |........| €1.40 |........|....----| 36 37 | Standing Rock Agency ..-...N. Dak.. weseeeecfeeeenae[eeeee es we------| ALO9].--L2--) 1.05 | 9.95 |... elon eee ee leee ce a caulececcceeee A1.09 |........ c.81 |........|.--..---| 37 
38 | Armour ..........-....-....-.S. Dak..|......-. oA j..------) A382) A. 2B]... 22... 29 | ¢.80 |....---- /80 |..-- cee ee h. 82 h.68|........ 4.65 |.......-!.-..---.| 38 
39 | Chamberlain .................8. Dak.. seveeeee| 41 |..----.-| 2.89) h.50}......-. 37 eT gaz |... (89 |........-. h.89 hi. 30 |........ 4.99 |........].....--.| 39 40 | Cheyenne River Agency .....S. Dak..|........{..-.--25|-00- ee a. 95 h.95 |..--.... 1.01 ____ | €.95 |... |eeecececleceeneccee a1.41 h.99 |....-...| ¢1.00]........]........| 40 
41 | Crow Creek Agency.........-S. Dak..|.-....-.).------.|..------|--------| A.69}..222 2. . 62 a 4.64 |.....---|ecececcclewwececccclecccceeces Ah1.46 |........] ¢1.19 |......../..-...--| 41 42 | Hureka..........--..-....--.-S. Dak..}...2.2../.--.---. 80) h.60) h.721........ . 55 | og. 90 |.....--eleneee eee . 80 h.83 h.72|.....2--[ 4.70 | 2222 fee ee] 42 43 | Flandreau....-............-..5. Dak..|........ 231 je.eee---| A382] A465]. 2222... 29 "|g. 46 |... ee BL |... eee eclececeeecee h.85 |.......6 4.85 |........|...-.---| 43 
44 | Gettysburg...-..........-----S. Dak..|.-......).----..-|--------|--------| 2.82 ]...220.. . 83 a 6.80 |... enn clec ec cece levee cccncs[eonccacces h.85 |.....-.. 4.85 |........|..-.-.-.| 44 45 | Highmore ...........--..-----S. Dak..|--......| 55 |oe.e2--- |e. ee] 5B |. lef eee TT geo ag | alas (IIDIIT) glo (ITT) as 46 | Lower Brule Agency......-..8. Dak..|........).--20-.-)---- eee [eens eeee| ATL |... 62] - * | 2.64 |......--lecececccleceecccccclecceceeeee| AL 45]........| ¢€1.19 |........|........| 46 
47 | Pierre .........-..--.---.-----5. Dak..|.----.-.|--------|--------| @.75 | h.83]........ . 68 ee] g.80 |........|---.--ecleceeceecee| @1.39 h.86 |......-. 4.80 |........]...-----| 47 48 | Rapid City....220 22002228. Dako) IL) ate | aa88 II) ase ip attis | fiso IEEE) ates | ahaa PIII) etloo | Ja000 III] as 49 | Sisseton .....-.............-..8. Dak..|......-. 64 |.-------| @.66 |] h.85]........ 57 " 4.65 |.......- 75 |........-. a. 89 h.90|........) @.90).l......|..------| 49 50 | Springfield ................-..S. Dak .|.....2-. 63 |--------) @.29 | h.538]...---.. - 28 TT gag “74 |.....---0- a.99 h1.15 |.....-4. 4.75 |...-.---|..--.---| 50 51 | Yankton Agency.............8. Dak..|.....-..|.--.----|--------|.-- ----| h.52 ].222 22. 59 ae 10 |... cclecccenctlecweccccecleccecccees h1.40 |........ .95 |....... |.:-..---.| 51 52 | Blackfoot ....-...-.-..------.-Idaho..| 2.57 |...---..| ¢2.35 | @2.27 | h2.60]........| 2.09 ees Eeeeeenes pnnennnn Dennen 03.05 a2. 57 h3.15 |......-.|.-22.----|.---222-|eeeeeee-| BQ 
53 | Fort Lapwai..........---....-I[daho..|........|.----- 2). 22 se ee fe eee eee | 23.88 [2-22-22] 2.94 es Pees peeenenn Deen 63.50 |....--ee-.| 24.85 |......2.|.ce.-eeee|--------|-------.| BB 
54 | North Lapwai.........-.-....-Idaho..|........|..------|.------.|.-------| 23.70 |.22...2.).---..-. Tee. 03.50 |.....-.--.| Rh4.15 |........|....---- |e eee. ee/eeee eee! B4 55 | Lewiston...............---.---Idaho..| 23.30 |.-..-...|..--.--.|.-..---.| 23.50 ].-.-22-.] 2.64 ny c2.85 |.......---| Ah3.99 |......-.|.-----eee]---0----| 23.94 | 55 56 | Ross Fork.......-.....--------Idaho..| h2.44 |........| €2.35 | @2.27 | h2.57 |........| 2.09 Stns iets DOCEInIIEN NOE 03.05 a 2.57 h8.16 |........|....---0-|--------| 23.08 | 56 
57 | Spaulding..............-.-....Idaho..|......-.|.----.../ 63.67 |.....--.| 3.87 |........|.-..-.-. ween w bec e ewe cc cccewclecccece | €4:BB |ececceccee h4.40 |.....-- lence ceoccleccecccelececcc--| BT 

a35 days. b 55 days. ce25 days. ad 40 days to Needles, then first boat to agency. 260 days. £50 days. g 40 days. h30 days. 424 days. j15 days,
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428 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. | TRANSPORTATION—-CONTINUED. 429 

Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service—Continued. 

| [Norr.—All bids rejected; goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract.] | 

From. .---- ceneee cence ene e ence n cence! Sioux City, Iowa. Sioux City, Iowa. St. Louis, Mo. . 
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a 
1 | Chicago ....-...-..--.--.0002.----Tl-. 47 | h.50 |.....---|----- 22 fee eee eee le eee eee ee ee ee 46 Re BL \ocncencelen nee ene|enn nee nnneecenencecelenneceeeenleneee-e-] lL 
21 Chickasha........ -.-...-.-.-Ind.T..; 1.06 | 41.30 |.--..-..| ¢1.08 hi. 04 | 1.27 |..----.. oo cececclecececcelececece-| 1.28) A1.82) 1.11 |] A118 |.----- eee ee ee eee eee fee eee] 2 
3 | Marlow.....--...-------------Imd. T..{ 112 [ &.98|.....--.| ¢1.24 | A121 1.35 |.....--- |. -celeweececelececeeeel 114] h1.20| €1.30 | h1.28 |....------).----- eee ee eee ee fee eee] 8 
4| Minco..........--.-----------Ind. T.. 91! A.98}........) €1.08 | A116 [2-222 eee ee. eee) «LB | 1.20 | 61.18 | R123 [occ eee eel eee wee eee ewe eecfeeeeee ee] 4 
5 | Muskogee .....-...-----------Imd.T..| 1.20) A172 |.....-..) ¢1.79 | A113 |..-.---.).------- “| eee eeeeelececceee/ L119} £1.20 | 61.33 | R.77 |..-e ee ewe el ewww ee eee leew eee eee e lene eee] 5 
6 | Wyandotte ...........-...--.-Ind. T.. .64 | A116 |........) ¢.99 | A118 |..-..22.).--.- ee. | ce eclecececcclecccecee 94 h.93 | ¢1.10!| h.87 seereseneeleateceeecs|sescetseesfestec 6 . 
7 | Anadarko.........-..----.------Okla..} 1.18 | A1.30 |..-...-.) ¢1.16 | h1.09 1.31 |....-.-. «eee aclencaccceleceecee-| 117] A1.40 | 61.30 | ALAT |.----- 22 eee eee ee eee eee efen eee ee] 7 
8 | Darlington ..-.........-..------Okla..} 1.04 | 21.20 )......-.) ¢.88 | -h.87 1.02 |.....-.. aeteeesfessesces|eseseeey 1.01 | hi.20) ¢1.00| h.97 |..-..-----|.---e-e eee eee eee ee|eeeeee--| 8 
9 | Kildare ............------------Okla.. ,93 | 21.386 |........| €1.30 | h.93 |... eee. ee cnc lennenecelenecceee! 92 | Ahl.40 | €1.35 | A.B [nnenee eee lcee eee eee eee e cence lecnece ee] 9 

10 | Kiowa Agency .-.--.-----.---.-Okla..| 1.04 | A1.50 |.--...--[ ¢1.34 | h1.12].---....).--...-. vo leee ee eeleeeeeeee) 1.22] h1.50 | €1.44) A1.20 |.......02.1 eee eee eee cronttty 10 
11 | Shawnee ..........-..----------Okla. 1.06 | A145 |......--| ¢.89 | A112 |.--.....)..-.--.. po gop | nas0 | 61.00 | &.97 |...---.--. Looe eee cecleneeeecere/eceeee--/ LI 
12 | Weatherford ......--.---.------Okla..} 1.07 | A1.55 en c1.26 | hi.27 1,42 |..-..2-. te.) («109 | 1.60 | €1.85 | A113 |..-.--222.) lee eee eee. cesses] 12 
13 | White Eagle.........--.--..-..Okla.. 91 | A116 |.....--.) €1.09 | h.OT |...2.. 2.02... "| lee wecelensscuee (89 | 1.00] €1.00 | h.98 |.--- eee eel eee ee eee peewee eee ne eee | 13 
14 | Sioux City ..-...-.-..---.--.--- LOW. .|-- 220-2) e eee ene le ee eee fee eee pee eee eee ee eee epee eee ee vee eleeeee eee) LOL | R100 |e. ene eee e elec e eee eee n eee cece eee ce [reeeeeee| 14 

-- 45 | Toledo......-.---------------- lowa..| 687 | h.4B |... 2 ele e eee eee eee efee eee es 140 cocrnsrtprsrrpsysss ss gg | ata (Ty a 60 ILI) 15 
16 | Arkansas City.....------.----.Kans.. 76 | h.O1|...-----| ¢.84 | h.9T|........|-------. vol eee eleeeeecee 89 h.96| €1.00 | h.7B |.- eee een cleewc we ee ee eee eee ee ueleneeee..| 16 
17 | Baxter Springs .-.....-.----...Kans.. 61) ALTE |.....5--) 6.85 | h.77 |..--.---]-------- | cw cleceeecceleceeecee 65 h.821 61.00 | h.TZ | cneneeene|-ceeene cee ececeecece|eeeeeee-| 17 
18 | Cale ......-------..----.-------Kans.. .83 | A.T3 |....----| ¢€.90 | @1.07 |.......-|-.--..-- tee 96 h.00 | €1.00 | @.8B |. ee eee nnlececececcc(ececcceeceleeeee---| 18 

- 19 |} Cedarville.............-......-Kans.. 85) A738 |..-..---, €.90) Ah. 83 |.....2..|.---..-- vedo ee. “OL h.90 | 01.00 | Ri8B |eencewccccleccecncceclecncceccccleneeeee-| 19 
30 | Germantown ......-------.----Kans.. 46 | h.75 |........| 6.75 | A. 67 |... ee [ene ee ee nile... 49 h.96 | €1.00! A.G2 |... ce eee leeee cece ele eee eee eeleeee ene | 20» 
21 | Hoyt ......--...--.------------Kans.. 49 | Ah.75 |....-.-.) ¢.50 | 47 |.....-..|..---.-- flee eee lena ee eee 54 h.75 | 6.75 WLBT Loewe ene lee een enn e een eeweeeeleneeeee.| 21 
22 | Lawrence.......--------.------Kans.. 48 | Ah,72|.....---) ¢.45 | h.55 |........).------- |. eee caleccecccclececccee 55 h.%5 CY 
23 | Netawaka ..........-----------Kans.. 405° A.75 |...-----| ¢.50) A538 |..-.--..|-------- | wl le eel eee eee 68 h.83| ¢.85  h.66 |....-..--. ne en 
24 | White Cloud.....--.--...-..-..Kans.. .65 | Ah. |....---.| ¢.60 | h.53 |..-..---/--2----- die ec clewccw eee -B1 | hi.00| ¢1.00 h.66)._.--. 2 ee) ee ee ene cence eee eel-eeee--.) 24 
25 | Mount Pleasant.........-......Mich.. -86 | 1.10 (.....--.|--------| A. 87 |-------) 41.10 ees teeleceecccclaeeeeee-| 1.20] 1.25 |.-..-.-. 2.69 G1.10 |... eee ncle cc cecncnclecceee--| 25 
26 | Bagley ...--.--------------.---Minn_.}........! 1.08 Ja neeceee[eceececcleseeeces .97 | 71.00 joo eee eelece eee eelecccececleceeeee- h1.40 |..----.. -------- i ey 
7 Clontarf ....-----+----++-++++--Minn..).--.---- h. 96 Jooctrcce[ttcrtese|eecen sce 17 v.90 Jnceeceeefeeee eres [eeeeeeeefeereeee hi. 00 |...-....|...----- 41.00 |.---.-..2./.--..-----|2-..-..-/ 27 
28 | Detroit ..22..200 00 Lele. 22te-Mimm..|ee-22-[ R100 |). lee) @ 86] 689] 4.80 foscccpersrrcfecrcterett hate (IIIT) ealog| 1.80 | 2202 IIIITISMITT 28 
39 | Duluth ....2.-.-.-ececeeeeeeee-Mimn. |e... 22 | eel epee fee Wout SS porns srecugsefeseerg ias|isccuvoee crotrnttssprrtrt tL gg 
30 | Fosston .........-..-----------Minn..|.-......] 21.15 |.......).--.----| a1.14 .97; %1.00 vol wee celecceeccelecee. ue] A140 |.-------| @1. 23 41.40 |....2 222.) pee eee ee feeeeee--| 30 
31 | Lathrop..-....-.-.-------------Minn..| 1.30 | 21.23 |........|---.---.).------- -87 |} 71.00 tee} (1629 | A740 |.------- eee ee 41.40 |... ee le lee eee eleeee eee) Bl 
32 | Morris...........-.------------Minn.. ~83 | A102 |... .....)--------| 67 -79 | 74.90 lee lees eee 89 | h1.05|.....--.| @.87 6.84 |e e el ee eee wefan eee e | 32 
33 | Pipestone ..........-----------Minn.. .59 | h.35 Rosin a. 34 . 30 v.41 tt testeeeefeeeeeee 68 h.72 woceaeeel a.79 ne ee 
34 | Park Rapids...... ....-.------Minn..|..---.--| 1.15 |._......|..-..---) @1.12 87) — .80) | cece aeclececcccclecnceccsleceeee--| A118 |...-..--| @1.18 Cs 
35 | Tower...-.-.----------++------Mimn. .|..-----.|--------[----e ee -]ee eee ee ele eee ee -[eee-e eee] $1.00 fesseeees lie] G0. 95 lee ele eee | 85 
36 | Twin Valley...-....-----------Minm..)----0-J-o¢iegelerssrseseerereey ai.14 .97 | £1.25 TE DED TT @lgs | dae IIIT] 36 
37 | Vermilion Lake .........-.----Minn..|..-..-..| 21.50 |.....-..).---.---/.----.--]--------| 41.00 ccc ncclacceccccleccececclecceeee-| AL 50 |...-----)-------e 41.25 jrocecteeepeeeeeeees weeeeee-| Ot 
38 | Kansas City ......--..---..------Mo.. - 48 RAG |. ~~. onl ee ne ele e en ee wel ewe e ee ee le eee eee _ ccc ncclecccceccleccecees 50 Te. 62 |. ccccccclececcccclecceccecccleccccceccelacascceeeclaceee---| 38 
39 | Seneca...-.....------------------Mo . -65 | A&.80).....---| 0.75 | hh. 83 |...-.---|-------- Lea eececleceeccccleceseees 78 h.70 b. 80 | A) a I O !) 
40 | St. Louis......2222-00-- eee eeee ee MO...) .02222 22] A. 68 |... ee fee fee ee eee eee vossesad|ecceeee|iesesees seeeres|conege cas eececnes coegegscdesenssegialocococeene srocesetafessese ns 40 
41 | Arlee..............-....-...--.-Mont..|.--.....| h2,63 |.-...---|---.----| @2.43 |..-...-.) e2.14 we loo. h2.91 |....--.-| a2. 73 €2. 34 [eee eee eee ee eeeec eee waae--e-| 41 
42 | Blackfeet Agency ...--.-.-.----Mont..|.-.-.-..| 22.54 |.--.----|----:---) 92.34 |--------} €1.90 cece celeccccccclececcccclecceee--| 22.57 veweeeee| g 2. 62 €2.20 |. ee eee eee eee fee ee ee e-| 42 
43 | Crow Agency....--------------Mont..]........| 1.85 |.--.-.--|--------| AL 57 1.€0 | e1.70 *7 1, 80 | He. 65 weeeceeeeeeeeee-| 22,82 |.-..-..-) 41.87 e1.84 | *g1.80| th1.80|....-...) 48 
44 | Durham ..............-..------Mont-.]..-..--.| 22.40 |..-.----|...-----) @2.14 |.--..--.| €1.78 | lececccccleensceccleacceees| AQ42 |...-.---) @2.42 62.05 |... ewe l eee eens l eee eaee-| 44 
45 | Fort Belknap Agency ......---Mont..|....---.| 22.30 |..-..---|.-.-----| @2.17 |..--..--} ¢1.78 veseecee|teceeeleeeeeeesfeeeees os h2.38 |.......-| @2.42 C198 122 cece elec eee eee eleeee ee ee] 45 
46 | Fort Peck Agency...-...-...-.Mont..|.-...--./ 21.90 |.-.-.---|.-------|-----2--|--------| 1.51 ole ee ccleweccecclleeceees| ALOQOL |.-.----- eeeeeee-| 0 e@ LTL lee eee eee eee] 46 
47 | Fort Shaw.....................-Mont..}......-.| 22.60 |.....---|...-.---| @2.58 |......--| €2.30 ccc cclecccccccleccceccclecceee--| AQ.60 |........| @2. 68 e2.44 vec encnccclecenecceccheccecces 47 
48 | Great Falls........-.----.-----Mont..|......-.| 22.40 |....----|---.----] @2.88 [..--..--| €2. 05 voereneclececerecieecerces[eceeeees| AQB2|occ...--] @24B | 62.19 [eee eel eee eee efeeeue =| 48 
49 | Harlem.........---------.-----Mont..}........| 22.10 |.....--.)..------} @1.97 |.-.--.--] €1.63 ccc ccclecccccccleccccccclecceee--| A212 |...----.| @2.22 61.83 |........-.|--ee--eee-|----e---| 49 

50 | Poplar..........-----.---------Mont..|..-..--.] A173 |..------|.-------| @1.67 |..-.----) e141 ve eeeewcleccccccelececececleeeeee--| ALL75 |.-------| @1.77 e1.61 IIIS 50 
51 | Red Rock...........-----------Mont..|.....--.| 22.35 water ecsleseeeee- 2.27 2.09 | €2.40 ececeecleeee----| A2Z.76)...-.-.-| h2.59 |... -----| a2. 57 e2.54 |.---......[.-.---.---] 22.76 | 51 
52 | Rosebud.........------.-------Mont..].......-] 21.80 |..------| 1.80 |--------}--------| ¢1.40 cece uccclencccccclecaccec-leeeeee--| 21.87 1.94 {...----.] 1.55 |e. ee |e e eee nel! 52 
58 | Bloomfield .......------.--.----Nebr..|  .34 | A. 70 |.--.---.|-------- 38 -46 | 4.55 Leeeenceleceenceeleneeee--| 1.20] A120 }....-. - 87 4.79 | ccc ee eee elene eee eee efeee-e---| 58 
54 | Dakota City ......-----..-.-.--Nebr.. 012 | h.85 |....----] 022-20 ef] eee ee 25} 4.19 wc cemecleccccccelececcece . 68 h.65 |...-...-|.------- 4.59 | ce cee ec ee[ee ence eeneleeeeeue-| 54 
55 | Genoa........------------------Nebr.. ee ee 49) 74.48 cence ccclececccccleceecces 85} h1.25 |.....-..| h. 78 6.82 |e ccc e elec eee c cesta ee ceees| 5D 

a 35 days. b 20 days. e25 days. e33 days. g 40 days. h30 days. 424 days. * For Tongue River Agency. + For Crow Agency.
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Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 80, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service—Continued. 

. [NoTE.—All bids rejected; goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract.] 
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1 OMAHA cannnnnccccscncnnncccnneccnnncccnnsscnneceNODr.. a.28 wee meee wel ccc eee c cw ele ees concen| . eww cee ecm cw amc twos wwsleneasaae- a.50 Ce wee we ele ee ew wm el eww mmm ewe sle swe ewes | sem mamaeclssanewean- 1 

2 | Pender ......-----------------e seen ee eee eeeeeees-Nebr..| @. 68 b. 35 . 38 ¢.75 | So eee) 1.40 | 6.74 | 01.40 |.oe eee lene ee ole eee e eee [eee e eee eee] 2 
3 | Rushville ..---....-..----0.---+--222eeeeeeeeeee-Nebr..| | @.75 b.75 93 c.72 4.80 |... owl eee) @1.35 | O1I7] 1.40] 1.08 |..22-e. [epee ee lene eeeeeee| 8 
4 | Santee Agency .--..--..--....-----+-----+-20---Nebr..} a. 60 A ee) 1 05 | 690 [eee e ee fee eee ec eleeee ee ce [eee ee ee leweeneenee| 4 
5 | Stuart .....22------eeeeee sence eee ence eee eeeee-Nebr..[ a. 63 b.55 . 65 c. 60 @.62 |........|..-cee--|---------| @1.40| 0.97] @1.15 @. 82 |....222e[eeeeeee-feeeeeeeeee| 5 
6 | Valentine ......-.---..--..-.eee seen eee e nese ee Nebr... a. 62 b. 65 .79 c. 62 @.66 |........\..-2.--/ecce----.| @1.25 | 01.07 | €3.50 @.96 |... 2 eee | eee e ee] sees eenene! 6 
7 | Verdigris .........--------------.--+--------+---Nebr..| a. 80 b. 60 . 59 ¢. 80 53 |. ccccccleceee... ccce.--.-| @1.50| 0.92] ©€1.50 @.98 |.2.222-efeeee eee eleeee eee eee] 7 
8 | Carson .-..---2-- 22-222 cence cece eee ence een ee NOV..| 3,50 [00 e ee lene eee ee ee leee eee e eee 43.45 | a3.49| 2.78; a@3.50| @4.05(|........|........| 3.75 | @3.49| 2.75) @4.00| 8 
9 | Elko ...-.02- eee e ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee NOV.. a3. 20 beeen cee ene e cece leet eee eee d3.25 | a3. 28 2.75 | a3.17 @3.85 |..-..---|--------| 3.55 1.2.2.2.) ---- + -- a4.00 |] 9 

10 | Schurz ......-...-0-2 eect eee eee e eee ee eee cee eee NOVee | 4.10 [oo 2 eee eeepc eee ele e eee eee d3.95 | a4.10 |......... @4.00| @4.70|..-.---.|.-..-00.| 24.25 |........[..------|  @4.00 | 10 
11 | Wadsworth ..-.....-.-2------2eeceeceee ee eee eeee NOV..|  G3.20 |oeee ee eee c eee eee ceeee eens 3.25 | a3.25| 2.68) @3.17| @3.85|..-..-----2-----] 3.55 |--------] 2.75) a 4.00] IL 

* 12 | Alamagordo ......-....-----e0eee-0---2-----22-N. Mex..[ 3.48 [.-2.02 2-2) eee eee ele eens F198 |.---neee|enee----) 1.85 @3.68 |.--..2-.|--------| f1.77 |....-.--[..------|  @2..00 | 12 
13 | Albuquerque School.............-.-----.---..N. Mex..| -@2.22 |... 2222-2 eee e eee eee eee eee 972.18 vt) 2.389 | «2.15 2.15 |..------(.-----0-| 0 2.18 [...---.! 2.18 2.20 | 13 
14 | Dulce Side Track......-.....-.-...---.-...-...N. Mex.. a3. 30 |....----.-. 2.18 j-----u---- 9. 43 |_. | 2.93 a3. 40 |.....---[.---e---| 92.43 [o-e--e ee |eeee eee] 2.75 | 14 

| Tr | g 4. ween ene - lessens ee aa. : ’ 

15 | Gallup..........- 200.222 2ee ee ee eee ee eee ee Ne Mex..| 8.70 |. 20s ee fee eee ee eee lee ee cee eee 2.73 TTT) 305 | a3 70 |e lee 3.17 |..---e--|--------|  @ 8.25 | 15 
16 | Las Cruces ..--...----..--------.- eee eee eens N. Mex... 2.40 | cnc ne nec l ewww wn cele wc cccccns ° soeesees | @ 2.05 2.10 |. 2 cnn clenececnclececceccecleceecece[eceeeces a2.30 | 16 
17 | Mescalero Agency. ......-.---.-.-.-----------N. Meox..[. 63.65 [200.2 ele ee eee en lew een e nee 8 a7 a. 23.50 |...---- lec eeenee 9.12 |....----|eeenee [eee e ee en ee] 17 

- - 18 | Navajo Agency.......---..--.--+------------.N. Mex.. Or es i d3.13 |........|........| @4.22]} ¢4.40 |.-....-.[..0..22.) 8.77 [.2--2-2.je-------| 4.30 | 18 
19 | Santa Fe.........-------..---00------- eee N, Mex..| @ 2.47 |..2- eee] en eee eee nel n een e eee g 1.93 4-85 | 1.85 2.35 |..-.---.|.--.----| 9 1.97 |.------.| 1.72 a2.00 | 19 

. 20 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle ....-.......-.....2..Pa..}  @1.20 |...- 2. ee lene eee ee nel wee nnn eee um [oe __..| @1.18 1.15 |..-ecceeleweeeeee h.Q9 |...-..--|.-------| @1.18 | 20 
21 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle .-......--..........-Pa..{ @1.20 |-.---- 228] eee eee |ee eee eee et @i.18 | (al.15|.-...--.|-------- h.9Q |..------[--------|  @1.18 | 21 
22 | Milford....... 2.022.022 eee eee eee ee ewww ee Utah. [oo cee cece cece wef e eee e ene lee ee ececes vies e el ge Bk | @ 2.80 |..0.) ee eel eee eeeleeeceeeeleeeeeeee-| 93.44 [oneeee-- | & 3.00 | 22 
23 Quray AZONCY. «--- 20-2 ee ee ee eens cece nese ssreee tah. . ee ne rocrc cs] Faw ° ng a60 WII ES TTT senna 23 

24 VIGO, ..- 1-2-2 eee ee ee eee eee cee ee enone eee Utah... @ 2.30 |....-..--- 1.84 |... Lee. "og | 9 9a | |CO@ 1g . cee ccclececccee| 92.18 2.62 |..------ a2. 
95 | Uintah Agency .......20..2csccsseceeeeeeeeesee Utah] = 93015 IDIIIN) UE 91.89 | 92.28 enn a ee Ta] 23 
26 | Ashland, ..-.......--..----+----------+------0.2--. Wid... a.87 b.80| - =. 92 J.---- ee. gg @.95 | B.90 lecececcclecceuccece|ececeeee 83 |..--e---e-| 26 
27 | Lac du Flambeau ..........-.---.-.--------...--. Wis.. a. 65 b. 65 cs gg "90 |......... a.82| 0.86 |........ 1.17 |........ 172 |.neeeeeee| 27 
28 | Oneida .......2.--0- ee eenen ee ence ee ceeeee eee eeees Wis..] 90 b.75 167 |eneeeeenee| 09 TT] Teg CITI) a tlo3 | bl68 22, 181 |.ssesece| «7B |eeeeee eee] 28 
29 | Shawano ...-...------- +--+ +--+ ence eee eee ee eee Wis. a.72 6.80 2 "go |)... “94 |..00- ee a.80} 6.90/.....-.. g.72 |...----- .68 |..----.--.| 29 
30 | Tomah ..........-.....------------- eee eee e eee Wi... a.40 b. 52 37 |.-.---.... gD ne . a.70 b.48 |......-- g 67 |...-----|--------|----------| 30 
31 | Wittenberg ......-......2------2eee eee eeeeee eee Wis..| 79 b .80 | 16 |.....----- Fg |) en | bl90 (TT! 15 |oecceeee| 68 |----------] BL 
32 | *Arapahoe Issue Station .--...-.................-Wyo.. 43.50 |... -eeseee/eeeeee--e-| 43.37  , 43.70 |..------| €3.85 |..-0--.2 02) -- eee eee eee ee [eee eee eee] 32 . 
33 | Casper....... 22. --- 22222 e eee ee eee ec ee eee eeeees Wy0..] D144 [ole eee fee eeeee ee] 61.87 eg UT ate IIIT etl 85 1.78 eeeeeeeeleceeese-|eseeeeeeee] BB 

. 34 | Shoshone Agency.......-------.-----------.-.--. Wyo.. 43. 50 UII 43.37 Te |...) GB. 70 [eee eee! EBL BB [cee eee eel ee cee eee lee ener eefewee eee eee| 34 
35 | Choemawa......---..------------- eee eee eeeee ee Ores... a 93.38 |..-.---.| @3.75 OB.1B |... e-eeleeeeccee|eceeceecec ceeecece[eneeees| @©8.75 | 35 
36 | Grande Ronde Agency .,..--.....-----.-----.---Oreg..{ — €6.45 |.--- 2.8 / pene ee wee lene eee eee ee) 56.69 |..-..---| a6. BO 66.60 |. ecw else nce enc len ween eee clageeeece|-eeeee--| 6.50 | 36 
37 | Klamath Agency ........-..--.-..-..-.----------Oreg..)  € 5.40 |... 22 eee) eee eee ene [eee ee eee rT) 05 64 |......2.| @ 5. 00 OD. TD |\ccncccccleecceccclecccccecccleceuceee|saeeee--}  @5.00 | 37 
38 | Pendleton ....-..---------.----------------------Oreg. €2.90 |.......---| 2.62 |.--.-..... "| go 72 |.....--.| a@ 3. 25 €3.20 |..-.cneeleeeenue]eeeeee----| @3.28 |--------) 3.25 | 38 
39 | Sheridan ......---..------ 00-02 2- ee ee eee ee ee ee Oreg.. €2.90 |. eee ne [eee eee ne |e eee eee eee | g 3.99 |.....--.| @3.75 63.45 |. one wwe lee ween ae feceeeeeeee| @3.29 |..------] 3.75 | 39 
40 | The Dalles .......... 2.22.2 -. 20-2 e ee eee eee ee OTeg... €2.90 |.....----- 2.62 |..-----.-- -__.._. | @B.21 |.--..---| @3, 25 Ps a nn nn I 7 2 2 
41 | Toledo (Yaquina Bay) .....-..-....-----.--------Oreg..| 3. 84 |. 22.2. w eee eee e eee e eee rr 407 || a 15 C4.10 |. ee eee lec eee ene lecee ee eee eleeeeeeee[eneeee--|  @4.15 | 41 
42 (Varm Springs Agency. ---------------+------+-;Qreg.. CZs) tee. et aw 4 75 05.00 |... -e ene |e ene e ewe lew ee wee ec e[eeeeenceleneee---| @4.75 | 42 
43 | Creston. .....------------- 0. e eee eee e eee e esse. Wash.. €2.90 |.-...----- Bae (III Oe |o......| a3. BB 3.10 |. eee e nan le ence ewe lec ween een eleteeence[eceene-e| @3.35 | 48 
44 | Gate City.......--..-.---2----- 2 eee eee eee eee es Wash... ae ee Oe t..| a2. 75 03.60 |. cece wcclececccccleccccecccclecccenccl-------- a2.75 | 44 
45 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor)....-...-.....--.----..-.. Wash... A) en Sennen __|........| @4.%5 C4. 81 |. cece n cle cece enc lec nce n ec ecleneeneccleceeee--|  @4.75 | 45 
46 | Neah Bay Agency...........--...--.-.--+------ Wash.. 2 Tt 5. 40 25.00 |... en e|ew eee ene leee eee ee eeleceeececleeeeee--| 5.40 | 46 
47 | Reservation ...--.---.-.--------------+eee------ Wash... €3. 88 |.....--06. 2.82 |.......-4. | 3. 75 03.68 |. ccc ccwcle cece ccvlecccccccccleccececclecccec-- a2.75 | 47 
48 | Rockford .........---------------- eee eee ee---- Wash.. é3.33 |......-... 2.62 |.--...--.. ee eT 3. 30 03.63 |e cece cwclec ccc ccclecccceccecleeccce--[ececeees a3.30 | 48 
49 | Tekoa ......-------------- ee ee eee ee eee eee ees Wash... €3.00 |.......... 2.62 |-.-.....-. TV gg or |. ..---| a3. 20 03.25 |. cccccwclecccccccleccccccecclsccecce-l-cee----| @3.20 | 49 
50 | Toppenish Station...-..--.---.-+---------+++++--Wash.. e3. 70 |....-..--. 2.82 |.--....... | a. 25 63.25 |. oc cen c elec ccc cwc|s cece ccwclececccccleeeecess a3.25 | 50 
51 | Tulalip we eee ee cece ce cece eee e nec ccececnneee WASh.. a Ot @ 2.75 C3.95 |. cece ccclecnccccc|ecncccccuclencccaca|ecececes a2.75 | 51 
52 | Union City .-....-...-2-- eee eee ence ee eee ee eee ees Wash... €4,45 |... 220 ne lew eens eee eleee eee eee Pipi ___.....) @3.00 64.45 |. oo oe leew ne eee eee eee lee eee eeleceeee--|  @3.00 | 52 
53.| Wilbur.......-220-s+ssessessseessrsensoveesees Wash. €8,00 )22202000007°77 "aga |SUIIIIII coiupomubitic) alee | e3t7o INUIT) a 20 | 53 
54 Whittier. oe eee wee ea eens cam wb ew wccececeeee NL O.. * e1.86 eewewenenaveloaeseanaenes|s eons eeneas one i, 1. 76 a1. 80 e1. 50 moore ames a wenane ce ww eae eee mew wcese 1.58 a1. 50 54 

55 | Walker ...... cence ccs vccccccccccccccccccees+--Minn.. ee eeowsnes 1, 00 wawacescecs | | a1.06 mec e ces le we eww cn cmc wwe ewe emameerens 1, 40 seceswce 21.13 wee aw mee l| wee w eee le eet eee wee 55 

a 20 days. b 24 days. ¢e 15 days. d 40 days. e 50 days. f These rates cover delivery at Tula Rosa if desired. g35days. h20days. 760days. j 45 days.
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432 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. — 433 

Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service. 

[Norr.—All bids rejected. Goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract. ] 
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1 | Casa Grande .......--...----...---Ariz..| 03.14 |...22-2 22. | eof eee eee ele eee eee 2,21 b1.73 c1. 66 (1.84 [oe eee eee ee eee! 2 | Colorado River Agency ..........-Ariz..|  @5.21 |.... 22.2. eee elec ee lace ce eee lec eee eee 3.44 a3. 03 7 3 | Fort Apache......................Ariz.. a Yk ee OO 4,13 e3. 53 a 4 | Fort Mojave .........-.......-.---Arig..| 94.47 |oo eee cfc c ccc cele eee cee le nec ccnclencccune 4, 60 g 2.77 | 9 2.82 |. eee eee ee eee eee eee lene ee cece eee eeeee] 4 5 | Hackberry.......--.-----0..2222---ATIZ..[o 0.2 eee eee e eee cee eee eee cee slew e eee eefe nese weet ee een ee 2. 83 b2. 67 | ne 6 | Holbrook ..........------.22222--- ATIZ..|--e eee elec eee lene ec eee cle cece eecleecceceeleeeeeeee 2. 93 b 2. 67 OF a 7 | Phoonix........0.2-0-.--220200200-- ATIZ-. [eee ee fee lec cele e eee cele cece ceclecee eee 2. 82 SF 2.53 2a a 8 | San Carlos Agency.....-..-- 222-22 ATID. . |... eee ee ee lee ee eee ee clece eee ee cleweecceclecuccccclece cous 4. 26 f2.17 . 41.88 @2.24 |. eee eee eee le eee eee eee e ene e ee] 8 9 | Seligman -..-----..-.-0--.2--22 02 ATIZ. 2). 002 eee eee eee [eee eee cece lec eee en elee nec cceleneecuae 2.98 |...--.---------- 2 10 | Tucson ..........-.. 0000-2 ATIZ. |e ee elec eee elec cece cee lee cee en elec ccc cealecueccee 2. 52 JS 2.07 41.94 ee eS {| 11 | White River .............20222..- ATIZ..|.0-- 2. ee [eee e eee ee eee eee lece ee ee [ec ecceee|e- eee eee 4,08 f2.77 a ee BY 12 | Ager ..-.--.2....0- eeeeee eee eee Cade.) occ leew eee ee el eee ence ee pee e eee e[oc eee eeeleceeeeee 1, 93 | J 1.28 aL. 33 a 1.56 Jl. 24 |e eee | 12 13 | Amedee.............--.-.-.--------Cal..[--22 2. fee eel cece eee len eee e ee leneceeeelecuee cee 2.76 | - 1. 83 k1.93 © 2.22 |... eee eee eee eee eee eee ee IB 14 | Colorado River Spur, Fort Yuma..-.Cal..|-.---..-2.)..0222 020 .[occe eee ee lee eee cele cece weeleceecee. 1.85 S 1. 67 €1.49 |......2.2--2..-. J1.59 |... eee. 14 15 | Genesee ..........-. 222222222. ee -Cale.|. 222 e fee e ee cee l ieee ee een cle cece ceelecececceleccecee. 3. 20 2.13 | nO 
VW oopa Valley Agency. --.-----2-+--CA)--|eeeeeeees|eessereceleceeee cee] eececeslesteceeeleeee ees Oo wee eee eee ee eens on. ie rrottnrttte saa J1.24 k 2.45 0 
18 | Needles ......-.....2..-0222--------Cal..|...220222 {0000 eel eee ee ee e|eeeseeesloe sees lel lell, 2.72 | 2.13 |. 61.82 |.00... eee. f1.99 |...0..........----|18 | 19 | Perris...........-.-- 222222222 e ee Cakes ieee alee eee elec cece cee le cece eelecnccccclecceecae 1.40 b 1.03 1.98 | ---- 2 ene elec eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee 19 | 20 Porterville .......-------..---------Cal..|.--- 2-2 ee feeeee eee eee eee ee elec eee elec ee ee veeeeeee ‘1.44 ~ 6.97 41.10 @1.11 |. eee eee ee | 20 | 21 | Round Valley Agency..-............Cal..|........-. wesc ec ceefeeeeeeeceele seen ees wee ee eee lence eee 8.90 |..22 22 eee eee €3.78 | 2-2 n eee eel eee ee eee eee cee le eee ween ee eee -e {QL 22 | San Francisco..-....---.........2.-Cal.. | eee lec cece ccc ce eee cleccsecccle eect ole. bee ee eee cece ee eee een ne sft ee eee teme antec slaeee ence cece ces lece eee eeceee ee eelcce cece ccc cee ee 129 23 | San Jacinto .......2.2-- sce eeeee ee Cale. ceeee scene eee ee see lenses scelesceeesbeleerenloeelele 1.62 | b 1.03 £1.48 |... 2.22 [ieee ee cee cee sleeeeecceeeceeeee../28 | 24 | Ukiah......0202 0000022 l@al IIT 1.70 | f.B 688 C107 [ies iee eee ese ceeeeeeeeeesee ee | 24 25 | Fort Lewis......-..-...---..------Colo.. |... elec cece lec ec ec celeneeeccslenee--ee|o-- ee. ee a a 13.07 |.........---....../25 26 Grand Junction...-.........------Colo..|...-.-.---|.--2 22-22 ef eee eee lee elee eee eeelen eee eee porrrrr resp Kh2.08 |..--.-..--e eee. 1.95 |...2.2 25.22... | 26 27 | Hesperus. .-..-...------..--.------Colo..|..2 2 eee ee lec cece c eee eee ec eee ecclencceccclen eee. [Trriiiiiititiitrrttti vecccecccccucce luceuceacecce.... 13.07 |....-............./27 : 28 | Ignacio. -...--.--...-..........----Colo..|...--2.... 2.39 |o0 0 -cceeeelececeeeslecssceeslecee se. [ooo eevee eee ee clec ccna 13.07 |..----- ene e enone - | 28 29 Mancos 22222222. eedo eee ee ewes. 2.90 |....-.....)--- 2-22). eee ee ele eee eee |eeee ee ecee ec eee eleneeeec sees eeees wee cece cee ccc eee eee wecceccece 13.07 |ooee ee eee c eee eee ee / 29 |; 30 | Bismarck.......................N. Dak..'...2....../..........! L.75 |.-....e. VINES | woe ce eeteee- ee .loee eee ee eee. wee eee eee ee eee ee ee en lee eee eee w eens eww e eee ce new enceee| BO 31 Devils Lake Agency............N. Dak... rn 1.99 | j1.09 |.-..---./20 2222. Jecceee cee ere ete eleeeeee cee eee cece [eeeceeceeeeecees [reece ceteeecee[eseecesceeeeress[soreceeenenesenees 31 32 | Fort Berthold Agency..........N. Dak..'.....---..)..2--.-.2.[  U1.55 | 91.47 [ool ween cee e ee tees cece we cece ccc clone eee ccccceccccleeeeccecceneece. CITIES prs 32 . 33 | Fort Totten .-..................N.Dak..| 7.97 |.......... 1.99 | 91.09 |.o..... lle. (TTDI EDIE yor 34 | Mandan ................-....--.N. Dak..! 4.67 (eee eee. L. 68 j-84 |..2.- eee ee eee en a 34 35 | Minot .......2..0-0000.ceeeeeee Ne Dake.) F297 (| tos |. pleg [III noice cesesceeslserersseesessess[ecsercseseceses[oreecesseeser es leesele ele ee eee eee LD 35 36 Bolla oo ssacsrpecccsesesseee- NW. Dak. fl.O7 [eee 01000 |e fee eel. Jeeneeeeeeseeee- Lecce cee cece cee | eee cece cece cee eee eee eee e ce cee e[ecee ce eee cece cesleccecevenecn../36 | 37 | Standing Rock Agency.........N. Dak..|.../...... 1.07 L.75 |. -cccawleweeeensleeecee ee Lean eee eee cee cece eee e cele cee ce teeeee teas [ecceet etree nec e chen n nee eee ee egg 38 | Armour........-..........------8. Dak..! j.57 50 Mm. 59 |..--.2efeeeee eee eee eee [ene n ec eee eee eee cleceee eee e cece ees deen eeceeccceee. one IE vee ee cee e ee eee ee -|38 39 | Chamberlain .................---S.Dak..| 9.59 58/0 m.69 |.... 22 2fcoe eel. loo ooeeccessseeee sosscererereece|cceeecreeesesll{lee eee LLDIIIrrp pssst pig 40 Cheyenne River Agency ........S. Dak..|...-2..... 1.11 m1.00 |.--....-).------- 2 eee [anew wee cece eee eee cece nee cece c eee eee cc elec eee eee c ee ccc clecee ee cecesececclewee ce cece cece. /40 41 | Crow Creek Agency ............S. Dak..|.......... ~75 m.89 |.--.....J.2---- eee eee been eee eee cee ee eee ee eee cone eee ew cece eee| cece ec ccc cee ce leccc ee cec eee ce cleceeee cece eee... JAI 42 | Eureka........-..--.............8. Dak... j.67 57 m.70 285 |o-e eee eee eee beeen cece ee eee ee ence eens peewee eee wee en e| cee ee cece eee cc clenwewe caceeccecslewceencnccee 2142 43 | Flandreau.......-...--..........S. Dak.. j.39 . 34 m.85 |.--..---|-------6 22 eee ee |ecee ees eec eee eee eee ee cece cee ee eee ee tee ete e ee eleree ee cee ee eee [ tee eecretee eee loeeeeeeereee reese [43 44 | Gettysburg -.......---...--.....S. Dak..|....-.222. . 93 M.85 |.-...-e.|e ee eee eee eee | cee ee cece eee eee ce eee cece ee cence lene cee ceneee ewes] cones cecccsceeslecce ce cecccccccclecec eee cee ee 144 45 | Highmore...........--...------.S. Dak..|.----- 22sec eee eee] 1.10 [eee eee lene cee ee ween ee |e eee cece cee cee cece ee ce cceee cect ce eeeceeece cer fereeeescce ec ee fee e cece eee ee AB 46 | Lower Brule Agency............S. Dak._|..-....... 75 a a \ ee wo eece eee e ee deeceee econ. vate ee eee ete ece[eceeeeeceseneeeces 46 47 | Pierre............--.--.-...-----S8. Dak..|.......... . 94 M.85 |....----|. 20. eee eee eee [noone eee eee ee etl eee eee eee eee echo c ee eee DETTE Dee TTrriiirprrsrrrrrssstrrsss 47 48 | Rapid City......................8. Dak. b1.58 |..-----.-.)---- 22 eee fee eee] 2075 ed ooo eee eee eee CU EUIIU SE 48 49 | Sisseton.........................S. Dak.. b. 48 .41 | m.50 |----.-..[-----000 eee e eee ceececeeenseceelccersrersesescclecccccceccceccs [oceeerccceee cece e ee LD Euyursrersssrsrrs 49 50 | Springfield......................8. Dak.. b.60 48 m.62 [.....0 02.2. eee eee De eee e eee ee pppesprerpnpyperps psn VIII Inn IIn inicio se 51 | Yankton Agency ..-.............8. Dak..|_......... .80— £19 |e cele eee nein cea e eee veeeeeseeeeeseetcceete tere e eee hore nn EEL DET UTS BL 52 | Blackfoot ..............---...----Idaho..| 62.57 veeetetees steeeetaeafeenenseefesseeees paceeces 7 2.40 b2. 42 | 01. 87 k2. 10 11.83 |..022 eee eee ee [52 53 | Fort Lapwai..................-.-[daho. |... 0.0 | eee ee eee cele ene ce cle cece eeclec ec ceee 2.86 eee eee n 1.78 BO EB [eee ee eeeeee tees 53 54 North Lapwai ...................Idaho..|.......--.|..---.---..---------|.---. 2. ees eee eee 4.50 |...--------- eee C4.30 |. cece eee e cee cece cece ee eee cee cece leee eee eB 55 | Lewiston ..........--.-...--.----Idaho..] 62.57 |.22222222. 22 780d 918 | m1.98 |...----.-- eee ene ygs 56 | Ross Fort...-..---..--.-----.----[daho..|. 2.222222.) -2 eee eee eee leew ecw elec eee eee lene eeees 2.40 | -b 2.32 | n1.78 1.94 | 01.83 j...-.2 22.2... | 56 57 | Spalding.................--------Idaho..|..22.. 22 2.[. 22 .ecce [eee e ee eee cleeesecedlecescces[oceeece. _ . | 57 

. a10 days. c5 days. e 60 days. g 50 days. h rS. ; 30 days. 125 days. n 15 days. b35 gaye: d40 days to Needles; then by first boat to agency. J 40 days. ie ie £20 days m 24 days y . 
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434 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. | | TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. 435 

Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service— Continued. 
[Nors.~ All bids rejected. Goods to be shipped in open market and not under contract. } 
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1 Chicago ...000- eee ee cence e cece ee cee eee ceeeee lle. eeneeane cee ans|stane meena eevd occ ceeecilecceseeeeee wenn c+ wucees 

2.| Chickasha..........cec0--eeeeceecee see AMG. Tee eece ee eee eee a1. 15 b1.18 1.12 Trttrreneteecnss|itssctcnsssscres|ecscssserecescrelsc tess ccec sce ci [sees eseeteeeececeslicceeeeec cece eee! T 

$3 | Marlow ......----------------------+--- Ind. T..)....-------- a1. 20 b 1. 28 11 oo. Tr smespecsr cscs cc wewewel nw cc ns eres cess spree terete nec n leet eee ree w ee tenn leew ence seen ee] 2 

4| Minco.........--------------0------ eee Ind. T..|... 2.2 ai.15 b1.33 |......----.- roster scenes arse prreessr es rssssssssssssscccssessctesstccsssscceecslsseccsccccsssereseleecseecree ces e es] B 

5 Muscogee «..-.++0vee---07srrerorrer EMG ef ween eee eeeee b.9T |.....-.-----| TTT ree rrrs sss eeperr nesses cssccst[esr sss ecsccescssyeccccssserseces | sccrescesessccccss|scaeeee conse nce] & 

6 | Wyandotte.........-....--.------------Ind. T..}.-..-.--0--.|.e- eee ee eee 97 |..2--- 22. | ToTr rr ares trseepers rss sssssscssslscssssssssccscce loses cc ecceeecessleccsesccscc sees eceiecase sess ceeeeee! OB 

7 | Anadarko..----.----+.----0--eeeeee------ Okla. .|..---.------ a 1.20 b 1. 22 1,15 | TUST rari rresryprr ns ss sess seeess)ssscrssescccsscsperssccrssssscess|ecccss eres cc eeemwalencscsececesenne| & 

8| Darlington ..-....-....------.------------Okla..|..------.--- a 1.05 b 1. 22 1.14 oe. Ta srpor ess s sss sssscc pesscscereces ssc s[ea were serarsccecleeeseneaneneesenee lone eeene renee nee] OF 

9 | Kildare ....-...---.----------------------Okla-..|....-.-..--- a 1.35 61.13 |.....-..---- croc ar re rats apers sss scr rrsrsspscsssscccsrsc sss locscccessscrscss|ecccsecesseccerenelenessenecen rene 8 

. 10 | Kiowa Agency.....--.---.-----+---------Okla.-|....-.------ a 1.44 1,25 |....-------- corres nessa pers eres ssssssss[ocsssssssccescssteccsssrsscsscscs|sccsseseescceecare|seneeerranaes ane! G 

11 | Shawnee .........-----0.2-------- eee ee Okla. .|. 2.22 - ee a 1.10 b1. 22 |...--...---- woe r rarer neers ceperrr ares trssscsprsccssssscsscccsfoscccsessseesccslercccseeesesacceselsneeeccsenne----| 10 

12 | Weatherford........-..--..--+eeee--e---- Okla... |.000-- eee a 1.25 61. 27 1. 20 crottttrerrtrrerfrsrersesssrsssss sossssscssssc ce |isscsssercsss ses |eeeeeeseceesececes|eeee seer eee eel LL 
13 | White Eagle ..-..-.-....-.------..---.--. OkKla..|..-.....---- eee eee eee eee b 1.18 |.....-..---.| Tromso nes scsecsspesss cscs scccre cc seer c cesses cess! acer sere c ease elenesan canes ween neler ence nsenne ene | 12 

14 SCO Tors r tse ssc ses ecyess esses rercsccsleeeces sewers rss [esate wewee seca elec seca c ern e cece cesses ce sersnccnnn! 1B 

15 | Toledo... ...-2 202-22 e ee cee eee cee ee eee LOW. fence eee elec e eee cece ee [eee ee eee e elec eens teeeee Toon m arse esse er rpoccses errr rcca rs sense reece n cess [asset seers eran ee lewew nsw emcee cnwe ee lemesewneeenccnns| 14 

16 | Arkansas City ...-....--.-...-------.---Kans..|.........--- a1. 00 b1.12 |......------ proccss scceceecsetewcecee resp ees es sence seem ences fone tsetse een leew ene tenet e eee le nme weeee nee (1D 

17 | Baxter Springs..-....-.-..----.------.-.-Kams..|.........--- a1.00 b.9T7 |...--.------ PUTT Tore r ster cesiescrscccccsccesetasccs se scce sree bites paweee enn sleweeee wee neetweeelenwee nee n een ne| 16 

18 | Cale ....-----.-- cee eee eee ee eee eee eee Kams..|..-- +. eee a 1.00 c.97 |......------ Totnes srs s ssc sceyeren snes sccscces| sae ee ten ecca ett pe esse eee n acer lawn nen cen n ne renee ele n ween cence eee [17 

19 | Cedarvale .....-------------------5------ Kans. .|.. see nee een ee ee eee 6.97 |.....------- Tos srs ss sass ccscyscr ssc s ccc essr ssl ecc eters eee casa reese mee eee tena eee e enn n ae eww e tween ence ween eee | 18 

20 | Germantown ...----..--------------+--- Kans. .[... ie eee ee lene eee nee ee b.87 |...--------- Tor see cress ccc slerercceresscr sas t esses se rer crete [sce tee eee ner eae le eee es eww een nese ee none ecw en acne cnn] 1D 

21 | Hoyt ....--.---2- 02-22 eee eee eee eee ee Kan..|. 20.2 eee |e eee eee eee b.67 |.....--.2--- Tost ttre cscs spores ces ss eeccw estas rce ss cen sree lic cetera ene en elee anne teen ae eee eels eere seer enee nn. | 20 

22 | Lawrence ....--.-----.----- eee ee Kam... [eee eee fee e eee eet b.63 |....----.--- Torr r tres ccs csspeewecercs ewes tele eee seen n rete tele w at eee eee n ena s lew wee enw ence eee en lowe eewneennee ne. OL 

93 | Netawaka........-....--.--------------- Kams..|..- 222-222 e eee b.63 |........---- wooreerccsewrcncferrerswcrsecse tele e ane ere ew es sel neste tee nee teen een cee e ele eee eee ee LOO 

24 | White Cloud ....---.....-.--------------Kams. joo... 22 - ele ee eee eee eee b.66 |....-------- worcra ree sescccsperec csc c cer ecw ar teense seca ern sl eee ecw eee ee eens l scene ene e ene n ene len een ene neee ee -| ad 

25 | Mount Pleasant .........--.------ 220-02 MiCh..| oe ee eee ele ee eee eee eee ee eel e ewe e nce eene! Tororo nesses seseleeccscc reser sess lose ese cs e wees lca esc e ewan ee ene eee ewer nena newer ee newens| Ob 

26 | Bagley -------.---------- eee eee eee eee MIMD.) eee eee fee ee eee ee epee eee ence 70 | ee ri prrtrrrrrscc rtp stsscsssccssselecscssessesesssccs leeeeeeeeer seen es 25 

27 | Clontarf.....-.------..------------------Mimmn..|...222 222+. | 2 ---e eee [eee eee eee ee 90 | ° dBO ratte ss cssssssccs|ssecscnsscsscsscrsleeeseeaewe nara as 26 

28 | Detroit .....-..----..---- eee eee eee eee Minn..).0- 2.2 eee |e ee ee eee 369 | 62 | TL TTP prc tts fesss ct eeeeenseenee ese rs ect rene LOT 

99 | Duluth.......-.---.s-eee eee eee eee eee ee Mim. |e eee eee ee cece lene ee eee ee [eee ee eee ee! oO worese tests sete st escn ers e eres cee tenses ewe m ete n else eee enna ewnm ele nein ence eee eee] 28 

30 | Fosston ...---.---0--cce ne cee eee eee ee eee MIMD. .[o eee eee ee eee eee neers e.77 | 70 | PO ag att csr scsspsssssssscssseeslsssscsccccccsesacslenecs sare acce nes 29 

31 | Lathrop ....-------.- 02-2 eee ee ee eee MIMD. | oe eee eee eee ee fem eee eee eee . 60 | G83 | ert rrr rrr frssssssesss ssc pececc sees ceceee sees e cere ere ee | BO 

82 | Morris .......---------------------------Minm .|...2 22 seen eee eee eee c.67 . 02 | ad. 68 Torco srs tcc s st iewe eases eee lea een ene eee eee eee cee e eel eee eww erences (Ol 

33 | Pipestone .......------------------------Mimn..|...20. 2-22. -[--- ee eee eee c.45 30 | 44 | TP tt tr tse pessscssccscsescsiesesetecscessser ss lease aera eee nas 32 

34 | Park Rapids..-............---.---------.Minn..|....-.....--|------------ c.78 . 60 | G78 Lp tcc tr [esesecessccss sc: [eceees sees nneeeccs esses ereeee sec e/ BB 

35 | TOWeLr. 1... eee cee c cece ce ewe ce eee eee eee MID. |e econ cece ee eee e ee cece ee fee e eee eee ee [eee ee eee eee, 95 | ITT rrr ttt rprcscssssss cr eserlsssessecccesenewcs ccneccnsee see ees 34 

36 | Twin Valley ....---------+---eeeeeeeeee-- Minn... [oes eee ee fee eee eee c.83 70 | ALOR LTT rcpt retest esse [eee eres ences lene re renee eee eee] BB 
37 | Vermilion Lake .........----------------Mimm-.|---- 2. oe eee eee ee lee eee ee cee ele eee eee eee €.95 1) gg ITI ri prrrr tt teccctttsprcscssccsss sss sesleseee cents e es 36 

38 Kansas City .-...- 2.22.2. 0-222 e nee n ene MO. |e ee eee fe ee eee eee epee eee test ee e|iee eee ee eee] " "6g LTT prt pret tress css eee sess rece eee 37 

39 | Seneca...-.. -- eee eee ee eee eee eee ene MO. fone cee eee eee eee eee eee b1.09 |..-..---.--- oer "6g (UT porttitor sees tenes leecte seers 38 

40 | St. LOWS ....-.scccccccceccceccesecccce ese MO. .|ccccccecccee[eeeeee nee ece[ececec cece et leeeeneeeeees ee PE [errs sc css cers sss ees eter een ens c else cane cece neneee eel e cerns erence. | 89 

41 | Arlee....2.. 2-222 2ee eee cece ee cece ee ee ees Mont. |e eee eee el eee eee 02.38 |i. 2llile. Torrente soca ot[tee nett sctescssslecscss secs ce cscs see eeececes eee rlsceeaecececacceeetleeeeeeeesec seen. | 40 
42 | Blackfeet Agency ....-..-------------..-Mont..].......-----|.----------- £1.87 |......------ 01.80 | TT prresssss ese fececs terest nett eeeee este cere ee Ab 

43 | Crow Agency.:--...---------.----------- Mont. .}..- 2-2. - +--+] e- eee eee eee 61.93 1. 87 01.70 | aga tecr sett ease sc clacecne reese reece nslenear cers e nec ees 42 

44 | Durham.......--.-...----------+.-------- Mont. [20222 eee ee |e eee ee eee ce 1. 67 |..----.----- e1.65|...............0 g 1.70 h2.10 |... 22 eee eee eee elie eee nee eee [48 

45 | Fort Belknap Agency....--.-..-.....---Mont..|......--..--!------------ c1. 84 |........---- e1.63 Toro et sess eee ee eee e sewn ee tee eee we renee nw eee e wee eee eee nee ene n eee eee Gh 

46 Fort Peck Agency..--....--------2------Mont..J...2 22000222 eee e ee cence eee eee eens bene ee eeeeee e1.43 wormct se seccs ccc t ens s ss screen elena et eee ween else ene cence scene eel e nee e een en eee 45 

47 | Fort Shaw...--- «.ccecececce cence cece eeMONt..|o econ eee ene lee ee ee eee eee 22.18 |......------ 62.24 Toor t tres ees ce nel een nese enema ele net w ewew ee ee el eee nn ee ee eee enone eee eee nee e | 46 

48 | Great Falls.....-...22...---2-----00----Mont..|.0. 22. eee ee eee eee ee eee 1.88 |..---------- 01.99 | ttt pers setts esses cs eeee sn ccce neces cele eeee cere cere ee f AT 

49 | Harlem........--..------------ 22-220 eee Mont. .[ 0 eee ee eee eee ee e1. 64 |.-....------ 01.48 |. rt tps stirs t ccs sclenee ee cece eer ne ns lee e eee erence ne «| 48 

50 | Poplar ....--.---------------------------Mont. |....-.------)---22--+---- e1.36 |.....--.---- 01.33 | tps ctr sss sss lees rece eeeeemenle were eer ec ese n [49 

51 | Red Rock ..........-2------ eee eee eee ee- Mont. 2] oo eee ee leew ee eee eee c 2. 57 2. 36 ee Taroom esse r sess] sees eres etc cee nase nec nee ewer ewe e ee eeen es lee eee e eee - eee -.| 50 

. 52 | Rosebud.........0..02e-eeeeeee ee eee ee --Mont..|.. 0... eee ee L.75 |.--e ee eee eee|eeee ee ee eee SLSR Cpr ccc tree eee 42.77 2.47 |51 
53 | Bloomfield ...-........-...-----------2---NObr. [102-22 e eee] eee ee eee ee . 84 . 83 2.90 |r tps ste s css stss ss leese ence nee eccc selene sree eee ees | BZ 

54 | Dakota City .----2 220-222 eee eee NODr. [ieee ee eee ee eee ee eee [ene eee cee eee f eee eee cree: ee Toor eres esc eci sees ccs c rete was (seen e eee w nen wan elec ewe e nnn ne ence nn lewee ene ce ene rene! DD 

/ 5B | Gene .... 2. eee ee cece ee cece cence ce we ee NODD. .[ ose e eee e ee [eee n ee cece b.83 : 7 | woe eee DED Tarra tress spsssssesscssscccsbcccssssccsesccs|seaeseccsacsccenesleceseeeceaesnawe 54 

pe 

a 25 days, b 30 days. ¢35 days. an days. g 30 days ; for goods consigned for Tongue River Agency. 
, Se ays; for is " 740 days. 90 days. goods consigned for Crow Agency.
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436 TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. | TRANSPORTATION—CONTINUED. A387 

Abstract of proposals received in Chicago, Ill., under advertigement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing transportation for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[Nore.—All bids rejected; goods to be shipped = * in open market and not under contract. | 

| Brom ..ese+e-cecseseeseceeeeeeeeeeseeseeeeeeeeee St. Paul, Minn. | St. Paul, Minn. San Francisco, Cal. Casper, | 

3 : 
3 wn ; : . 4 | =. a q a = a . a =| D . ze | | e 3 : : . , E 5 E é : 5 ro Bo a 7 A | ‘3 < e \ Z e e To— e o ~» e rw . faa) , ° ° ‘ . 4 

. : e gS oO aa . be _ Ay D by. mn . 3 3 : é s a nn 3 e 3 5 § ne: : : E P . E 2 | B 8 | |) 3B | ¢ : 2 | & [3 3B ° : Ss | eS 5 ® 2 z s A | @ 5 2 Po é = FE | 5 = A iz 
1 | Omaha ... .2...22. 22 eee eee eee eee ee ee Nebr. 44 sesceceteage|eeeeeseeegs vecccesceses vececeeccefecececeeee ccc cec ec [occ eeeeeecleceecccces/seceeccececeleescee cececeleccceecccecclecceeceece 
2 Omaha cece cece ce cu ec ecencuuccccenceceeNOD?.. eaneee------) . 65 a1.25 cert rr sts A pres crrerresrypr sts rrrrprtssssss ween eee ee lece eee eee. SIEIISIIIIE 3 

‘ 3 Rushville.......-....--------------------Nebr..|.----------- 1.20 a 1.65 51.19 wee w een eee Lee ccuccuclecccccacce wee ee cee clecccweccae voce acc eccccleccccecccuce wee c ce ewe nel ccna eeneae 3 

4| Santee Agency ....-.----.-----2---------Nebr..|--- +--+ +--+ lene ee cere elon ere cere referee cere nse coenceiensfesceseseeseeescesced|ececerenes [esusneress|soesesssses|seees sevese|oseeseeseses|sossesee. 4 
5 | Stuart......-1..-.---- ee eee eee eee eee ee Nebr... |------------ 90 |.---+--2-5-- b 1.25 wee eee ee lee eee eel eee teens [eee e ee eee wee eee eee e ee ewe eee eee ewe cee ee lec cece eeeeeeleneeeeeeeel 5 
6 | Valentine ......--------ceecceeee ee eceees NOD... f------ eee eee 1.07 a1. 40 6.97 cottottecs|sseteecece|tttiecres/eeesestece [tees censee|eeerserenes seeteedinees seccaetaetas lessees ee 6 
7 Voerdigris.-..---..--.--------------------Nebr.. were et ces ene - .86 a1.75 b.93 wee wc ce cele cccccccccleceeccccee cece eee cee cotittreprrrrrrserprsss terres crresreneeefeesecs reed 7 

| Cargo 2. --ee cece cece ce ecc eee cece eee ce NOV. [pce e ee eee elon eee cece ee [eee eee cee eee aa 8 ween ee cee elec eee ce ecleeeeeeeeee| > 205] e171 | b 1.57 | a1. 73 | 1,64 |..........! 8 
9 | Elko ....--+.--- 2-22-22 eee eee ee ee eee ee NOV. [eee eee eee reefer e cee fece ree eee ees d 4.35 eee eee eee eee eee cee neeee 2. 20 c1.80 61.57 | d1.73 F147 eeceeeeees| 9 

. 10 | Schurz ....-.2--2-0- 0-22-22 ee eee eee eee ee NOV. . |. eee een ee [eee e ee eee ee] reece sere ees d3.65 ote eee eee ees ene cee n ene nee 2. 88 c 2. 21 b 2.08 | d 2.33 g 2. 06 we eeccee ns 10 
11 | Wadsworth ..........------+ 2-0 eee eee ene NOV. - | 0-0 ee eee [eee ee cere | erent teens . wee cece ee [ee eee c ee ec leeeeeeeees 2.10| ¢1.66 b 1.59 | d 1.67 01.48 |.......... 1 
12 | Alamagordo........--------+++eee0++-- Ne Mex..|------ 20220 clecreeeerceeferesec reesss|eeoenssag as | B1.90 foo. eee eee epee cece ee fee ceeee ee cee cee cet ece eoeteeeteee seceecerseae{eoreeres J! 12 
13 | Albuquerque School .....--.----------N.Me@x..).---------+-|--- +222 ee eee ler reer cceeee 2.2 ween cece elec eee eee cleceeee ees 2.90 |..-...0.-.! a en b1.95 |..........| 13 

. 14] Dulce Side Track -...-..---.-----..-2.N. Mex, .|.----- +2220 [eee eee eee nel ee eee eee ee free eee eee ee b 2.50 [eeeeeseeeefeeeeeneees 4,80 |...------.! D299 eee eee ee lece cee nce eceleceaee..-.! 14 
15 | Gallup ...--..0.0222200 eee e eee e eee ee ee Ne MOK. | eee cece ee eee e ee eee en peer eee eeefeeereee cee wenn acces eeecce eee eceeen eens 2.96 |.....-.. 2. b1.97 | 42.721 2.09 |.......22.) 15 
16 | Las Cruces ....-...-- 22-202 -eeeee ee Ne MOK..|---- 2 eee eel nee tee lene et cece ee leer e er tee ee eteeeceeseeeseneeee|eeeeee ees 2.92 |... .e eee ee b 2.07 eececcrtedfeseeetereeeefocccltalt 16 
17 | Mescalero Agency..--..--.---+---+----N. Mex..|.------+--+-|-- 20sec ecccelrect steers einen ee rere ees cece eee ee lee e eee ee efeee eee eeee 4.80 SITTIN Srey 17 
18 | Navajo Agency ......-...-------+-----N. Mex..|------ 2-022 - [eee eee cee need e eee eee e re epece eee e eee: wane eee ce elec ee eeee ee feceeeeeces 4.98 |. 2.22222 .feeee eee eee) 3.33 |.........0../...--...-.| 18 
19 | Santa Fe .-..-..----------2--2+---ee Ne MOx..|-- 22-2222 ee fee eee eee ference cere e fone eee rere ee bene eennec[eceecee ene leneeeeeeee 2.92 |o.ceee cee eleee eee eee ee eee e eee ceee 1.90 |..........) 19 
20 | Indian School Siding, Carlisle. .-...-.-.----Pa-.|---+--------[-- ee eee erento cece e necro ttt cere cee ween elec ee eee elec ee ee fee cee nen cree ee eee w ee ween wee wee ewes nn cone cleeweeeenne, 20 
21 | Gettysburg Junction, Carlisle ......-..-.--Pa.. sronnnroretepsssecccessscccsssersrccsrorrsssrrss soet ee ecee|ecec et eeeeleeeneec eee leeceet eee feeee enews [econ cn eeee ee weeee cece eeeleceeecesense eeeeeee ee] 2 22 | Milford .......----+++-+-++eeeee eee eee eee Uta). +s eee eeee pee eecnenene frcecc eerste fe cr ents ttses wenn tenet le eee eee eee eee eeceeee[eeeeeeeeee| 62,44 D195 |....- eee ee. b1.93 |..---.....| 22 
23 Ouray Agency..-------+-+----------+-++- Utah. .)--- +++ -2--- 2) ee eee coe ga fener ec eteer een tetssss ss ssesstreteleserettensfotteteccefeseseeccefpeceec eee esse gcag: corer grag freee eatasgae eeeeeteeee 23 
94 | Price ....-.--------- 222-2 cece eee eee + Utah. severctetecs| 1.95 |.---------00[ereeee rere ee we cee nee eee cece eee eee cee eee [e we ccceeceleeeennnees b 2.02 | 42. 37 e1.94 |........../ 24 
25 | Uintah Agency.-..----.----------+------Ubah..).-+--- +--+ 2) 22222 sence |ec eee ee eee rprc terns te ees vecece ene e[ee ence eee eee eee cee feee eee ces feceeee can [emeceeeeceee veceeeceneee|coecereerecelcceeeccee | 25 
26 | Asbland..-.....--2-22--cceceesoceseee see WHS] oe eeee eee eeeeeetaceee|eeceeeteetesfeseseseesses SUTIN SII ILI III IIIT IIIT III 86 

| 27 | Lac du Flambeau soteeteecee recess erence WIS. [eceneesccese|oecesecsscrelerosorense ssp sco rrssrr res wee eee elec cee ee eee eee ce few ee eee wea le eee e ncaa eeee eee n ec ce fewe cee cece cece we ceeecelecccaeneee| 27 
28 Oneida ..o..-eeeen reco ecee rece ene eeeeee Wis / Oo eet arti ieeecintes [icinecepeccscescet cerrenins|sescareaeslentecseoes lessees ces feceesestes seesecereces[eseeeeceetae)testttersacsleceaeeeeee 28 
29 | Shawano vioutegeneeteesensesesesescasees 7 WB. -[osecesseeees seeeee sees sotttcersonteesrenees ss beeen cee cece eee ele ce eee eee elee eee e ce e[ece cece ene lece cee eeeeee|cccees coccesfeeeccs seers [eceess - 2.) 29 
30 | Tomah .......-2----- 22-22-22 e eee eee eee es WIS. 2 |e eee ee eee eee e ee ee eee cere renee a wee e cee e [eee eee eee [eee cece ce [eee eee ee ee feces ccccec|esceeeeeeees attteeecsesfeeeeeceeeeeeleeeseeeeee, 80 
31 Wittenberg .-222 22-2... ee eeee ener ee  WH8. |e eee eete cee] eeeeeceeree|eeecezgea ge . (leet ee eel ee eee eee eee eel e eee eel eee ee ee fee ee ee eee cele e cence cece eee cece eeelenesceeeee! BI 
32 | *Arapahoe Issue Station -...-.--.-------WYy0.-|-----+-2ee ee) ener ee cenn ee j3.8 wretcrrscses vetesttaeslsseetettteleseeeesees | eeeeeees vee e ee lee l eee e ee eee eee [e eee eee e ee cleeeceeeeene| 02.00 | 32 
33.| Casper ....----.------ e--e ee eee eee ee WYO.) 0-2-2 eee eee efee ere eeeee ay 8 Torres rcsces wae eee eee ee eel ce eee eel n eee eee ele cence ene feee eee eee e| tence a eee ene ence eneeeweefecescecnee! BB 
34 | Shoshone Agency....--------------2+ +++ WYO..|--- 2-2-2 eee eee reece eee J 2189 [renee wre ene beet eeee ec le eetece ene fee eee cence nee c eee fe cece cece [ween ee ece nce |e ceeeeeeeeetlceeeeeeseeee] D200 | 34 35 | Chemawa...----22-cee-cee ccc c cece cree OLOG. .[enee ee eeee ee cere eee ee coerce ete eeeleeerseeenees seveereees|  DLAT [esses 1.90 |.-....22.- 1.27 |.....2...2..| 88 [2.2.22 85 
36 | Grande Ronde Agency .-.-.-------------Oreg.. seeeeecctecs|eeeneeseeece|teeess tense |seeereteees wo---- eee. k 4.66 |.-.....--. 4.92 [oo cece ee le ence cece eel c cee ence ees ceceeceeseesleceseeee-. BG 
37 | Klamath Agency ------------------+--+-- Ore. .|--22-202eeee)eeee ee see e ee) sense erect fectersets ess beceeeeeee| 5.6 Je. eee [eee e elec eel |B BL0O LLL 37 
38 Pondloton...----2c+2-e2eceeeeceeeee verse OPOG. «| -seeeeeeeees sees seen tooo ss nec ccjersses cress. ween eee ee ele eee eee eee le eee ee eee. 1.98 |.....--.-- b 1.64 |.--.........! 1.28 [2.222.222 38 
39 | Sheridan......---.--------- 2-022 2- 2212+ OPO. -) ee oe eee ee ej ee ee nec tcnec|eses estes te cdec cesses ceees wececeeeeeleeteeeeeeleceeeeeees} 161] a 1.19 b .99 1.12 | 1.88 |....22....' 39 
40 | The Dalles......-..-.-------+2-02+- 22+ 2+ -OTOS-- 0-02 ee ereeen|es rent ttre tress seer resisersss sess wan w eee neeleneeceeeecleceenn eens 1.99 b.91 b . 85 d. 88 | @.79 |........../ 40 
41 Toledo (Yaquina Bay) ---...------------ -Oreg.-|---222--22--|eeenee ceeeee[eeec ee ceeeee|eeeseeereees wee cece cece ee eee eee |eweeenenee 1. 88 b1.16 bd. 84 d . 88 | 11.30 SI a 
42 Warm Springs Agency <-2...2020000..-GQ8eB../---sovcoocey rvcttetty screen TTT we ceeeceeeleceeeee eee leeeeeeeeee 4.88 |e. eealeee eee ene e ee [ene nc cece ec ej ene cceeencceleccescce es! 42 
43 | Croston....-.---2022----0022eeene 2 cores Wash .|s esses seoe-)eooceereeetefeertrereescs|eceretse oe wane cece e[ee eee eee es leweee eee ee 2.66 |-.........| b2.28|.........-... @1.98|..........) 43 
44 | Gate City.....---------------- 2-22-22 -- WaSD. oe sees eee e icone re eee fr etree eirec see cere ee bene cece eclecee cece cc[eceeee cess 1.28 |.......... b 1.13 d.93 |............|....0.ee oe! 44 
45 | Oyhut (Grays Harbor).....---.--.------ Wash. .|----------2- [sere ee scree e[eece cece ferec erence bene c ene celeccteeeeee|eccceeeees 1.88 |.......--. D174 |..--.-.-2--0|------------|---- 2-2] 4B 
46 | Neah Bay Agency ....-----+------++--+- Wash. .[-----2+00204]pecrctereces[sonscessceeiorters teres weneee eee e[ecee eee e ee] saeeeeeees 1.23 |........2- b.98 |..-..202022- Bil00 | LiIc | 48 
47 | Reservation ...-2..------.2e-eeeeeeee ee) Wash. .|-- eee eee ee elt e eee eee efe ener ceelerce sere e ees we ccecccce[eeeeeceeee|seceeeeees 1.48 |.....2.2.. b1.12 1.03 f.88|..........| 47 
48 Rockford .....220..2--+oseneeeeeseeees -WASb..|ooeee cess eec/seeeeeeeees|eeeeserrees "oo rresecess fone n ene w eels nnn nee n eleeeeenene 2.20 |......---- 61.74 da 1.73 a@1.98 |.........-) 48 49 | Tokoa 2... ---.n--eeecccceceececeee cree WASW..|eseeeeeeeees|sceetecercesjeeeeeeceececpeternretety we weceecee lee eeeeceee | cceneeees 9.28 |... 2... b1.74 |....22.2222- @1,.53 |..........| 49 
50 | Toppenish Station ....-....------------- Wash..|-------+----)------------ coreressresrsysessescseces ween ec eee fee ee eee eee [eee eee e ee, 2.32 |.-.------- 61.61 a 1.58 F1.44 |..........] 50 
51 | Tulalip .....--------++202--22- eee ee ee Wash. o[eo- 2s 22sec e[eee reece seed] ienerecrssespsrcs ess csess se tececeee[eceeeececefeceereeeee! 188 [22 ee b.90 |....-2... ee. b.94 |....2.....| 51 
52 | Union City ..-.-.----2-.e0eee ene eee eee Wash. .|oeee seen eee [eee eee cree ce feee eer ec sence rece n eres: wee cececee[eceeeeeees[eceeeeeees 3.80 oe eeee ee D105 |o.c cee ce eee e[eeeeee eee ee[eseeseee ee | BQ 53 | Wilbur......+..s.-ccsssscocceceneeceeeeWaSh..|eeceeeeceece]eeeeeeceree]eseeeeeseeesjsceeeeeesess veeeececeefeeceeeceeefeeeeeeeeee] 9 268 [22 ll we. D219 |..2.... 2.2. @ 2.18 |.......-..| 58 
54 | Whittier ...-..---.-------- 2+ 2-22 e eee ee Ne Oe) erence finer forr stresses cesses weetortsctfrsrreterss|escnscsgocjoscc esse csiscseresaralscressrrenes|ecressersorslescsersesece |i ces eeeees| Bd BS | Walker .....2----+--02s2e00-2ece cece eee MMM. «cence rene eefetees tes ee|esteceesc sec) Oe beet eee ee feeeece ence 83 soeseseseaiecnnessaralssesansannealescce seers: bese ce wees leceece ence] DD 

a 15 days. 630 days. c20 days. — d40 days. 4 days. SF 9 days. g8 days. 135 days. 760 days. _k50 days. 110 days.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

° _ [NotTEe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 

: 13/2 2 {e.) 5 >| 2 ifi/se|/eig/ 8]. 3 gis| elk i 8 
| | 2#/A 8! . | € ls s| 28 |2/8);&)8) 84) & sie |.| 2 |S] 8 sla 
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BR foie] G UR [Se RA g q a | 2B z Gc 8065 Eis || gw |eel ol 

, a BO o HH a © 2 joa) ~ 3 a ® a “a | by g 5 ba , 9° 7 
CLAss No. 5. 3 Ss |} 2 ¢ he a > 5 5 S z e eg 3 le d) 2 H J i 3 

- : A + wD a i mo ro Ss | 3 ® Is © o : = 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC. 3 47/5 [4ai[ ro |e 4 oH ce Ala | a | RQ | oh Fla {|| s 3 <q 

% Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
& ss __ 
& rd 6 rtd S & e oy 8 td - . . . fy . by ° . a S no 

’ Be | ¢iseis Be 3 2% igi és) ¢ 8 ce 8 
3 3 g pa s i: 8 g NewYork. BS Chicago. c a & 8 a a5 Chicago. Me 2 

z » | 8 |2sl8 25 / 2° 38 Z/e° | 2 (se ee OE: A FS JP IRE Sas a & | 5a | Sas as | 

1 | Boots: d N to6 1,660)1.55 1.31 | 1.14 |! 1.20 | 61.35 | | | | Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6.- pairs. - 5 ° weee--|----| T. : . . | ween eee le nee len eee lace ele wee le cee leee ene ee ee lee ene elenne- 
2 | ” ° 1. 53 1.35 | 1.423] 1.32 yh eee rash a oy a , 
3 | : 1.30 1.14 y” “i | 3, 4 150 (1.12 4 5 Men’s assorted sizes, Nos.7toll ..do....| 1,200, 1.87|--.----/1. 1.51 | 1.49 | 1.55] 1.85 | . 

7 1.55 1.7] “a oq 
. 8 1. 48 | | | g 

9 | 1,45 | 6 

10° _| 1.48 | | | , ae 10 
11 | Men’s, rubber, Nos. 7 to 11 ..-...-.do....) 900).-----| 2.62 |.---|.-----)------) 1.95 |...... de) 2,24) | 9.04 |\Qe) 2.24 | 2.44)....-1....1.2.0}0.-h ol wees. oe) 
12 | i 2. 36 | 2.15 2.13 | 1.92; 2.36 | 2.44 | 12 
13 | | 2.08 2, 22 13 
14 2, 29 | 14 

' Overshoes, arctics: | 

15 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos.1 to 6 ..do....| 1,870)..----| .97 |----|------|------| . 733).----- _| .g3l....../ .75 | 0) g.60] .84).....0 2) L feel lee | 15 

17 | ane 814 erseefesnesees] os "75 | .72| h.GO| .74 16 
. L. 74 17 

18 Misses’ assorted sizes, Nos.11to2-.do.... 975)...-.-| .67 |.---|------|------| 52 |..---- __......| .58)......) 53 | BS att a __...f....| 18 

19 60) | | 57 noone 53) .50| 2.58] .56 ig 
20 | a .57 53 20 
21 | Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to 8, 90 74 ° e 

DRIES..2eeeceeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeerers| W950)... 90 |---| ee]. 67gf----- et ettcceef 10) oval 7.65) .t0e.. [o.oo tee deeeef ee efeeeee-Leeeef..-) 20 
22 , 81 - 153 a a ‘70 | .66) %.65| .70 | 22 
23 , | e.77 | 1.77) .70 | 23 
24 ! f.72 m . 65 24 
o | | | | n.70 25 

. . 65 26 
27 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to11-pairs.. 1,470)...--.| 1.23 |---.)------ weeees .93 |.----- _...|........| 1.06|..-...| .95 |2.08 © 06 1.06|.....|....|....|....|......].--.|------/---. | 27 

29 | 105 | | 1. 08 “ . 95 -91 $47 11 . 95 28 

29 pl.0 | , 1. 00 85 | .95 | 29 
| 30 qi. 00 | : 1. 00 30 

Overshoes, rubber : | | 

31 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos. 1 to 6 ..do.... 765).-----| 52 |.---|.----- seeeee -40 |.----- __..| -apl......| .39| 43 .45| .45|.....|....|.-..|....|.....-|..--|.-----/eeee-}--.. BI 

32 a7 | -4¢ meee "39| .39| .43| 59 32 
33 | 7. 42 : . 39 42 33 | 
34 . . . | 39 52 34 
35 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos.11to2.do-.... 515).-----| 30 |----|------ seceee| - 263 cores oo. 96)...-.-| .28 25 . 29 31) 35 
36 27 38 rn " "og | 129; 130] 128 36 
37 | . ! . 28 15 37 
38 | - Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 3 to 8, ' . 

(Pairs... eee seers eee cere eeeece cece reece] U,DSO)...---| .36 /----)------|------ 32H). ----- __...-leee-eeeel .Bll------| .33 | 229 .15 | .36).--.-|....]..-.|.---|--..--{..-./.---en}--e--|---.} 38 
39 | 32 88 "33; .26) .28| .32 39 
40 r.3 . . 33 v.20 | 40 
41 7.28 Al 

| 42 Men’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 7 to 11 .pairs.. 750).-----| .63 |.---|------|------) .49 |.----- _..|..-.--ee| .BBleeeeeel 521 232 BB | .Bdlececcleccclecacleccclaccenclenccleceucclacesstee-.| 42 

43, | 88 7 | +538 52) 47, .53| .66 43 
44 1 Oe | u.40} .51 | 44 
45 : Lo ! . 63 : | 45 

Shoes: | : | 7 | : 

46 Boys’, sole-lined, assorted sizes Nos. 13 | . | | | . 

£05 sneer ceeeeeeeseeseeeeeees Pairs. .| W4,050) 1.09 1.10 |---| 1.08 | 89) Ble)------ 1.15, w. 95] 1,10) £1.15, 1.18 |....-.).....-.-} 99] 1.10]1.05) .98, .98) 95 |1.10) 1.09 1.074] .87 46 
47 BAM Oo 045 “oot | w 1.00 £1.25: 1.00 11.02) 116.10) 1. 074 1.11 )1. 024! 98 47 
48 . 974 L 008 w 1.00 t1.25| . 874 1.10} 1.21]1.00) 1.124 1.10 1.00 | | 48 

50 : | 1. OB ‘| w.90,  - | f1, 00) 1.06 1.19) 1.35 | 1.18 1.00 | 49 
50 | | wl. 09 | 11%) | j2-224 0 
a I { : to 

a600 pairs, per dozen. b For New York delivery; Chicago or St. Louis, 3 cents extra per pair; St. Paul, man naira anle. ¥G00-nairs only. 01.200 naira onlv. ¢2.400 pairs onlv. 2500 pairs only. v 1.000 
Sioux City, Omaha, Kansas City, 5cents extraper pair. c Leather shoes and findings, New York deliv- gine pal, only. . r "G09 pairs om yiiming 8 ¢ pairs only: a 2,400 pars jouning tc pairs on ly aur 

ery; rubber boots and shoes, New York or Chicago. aon pairs only ir aS Doe pare ones am 358 men’s, at 99 cents. y Sizes 1 to 5, prices not euaranteed for delivery later than September 1, 1899. 
9300 pairs only. pairsonly. «All. 7375 pairs only. pai r. . oes . orga 1 pairsonly. 7 160 pairs only. 0180 pairs only. p 800 pairs only. , z Sizes 6 to 11, prices not guaranteed for delivery later than September 1, 1899
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| Notse.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]. 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. __ BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 0 . 
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BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. 3 <{ So | a1 & Ss |a a Eig | 5 1&8 AH a oS S| es <{ 64 42 | A} 
ros —- -SSSSS ' ee 

3 . Points of delivery. . . Points of delivery. 

. 3 I I a SS LE a ea a a a a a 

B & : | 5 St New Chi- : 
Q 4 : af ouis ‘Louis or . | Cago 2 2 : New York | Chi-| , . New . Chi : 2 , A Chicago. ‘hi (*) Chicago.| or | or Chicago. or or Chicago. 
E 5. or Chicago. | cago. ey chi. LOPE) Chi. Chi- | ©8°-| New : E 

| A oe . cago. cago. cago. York. 7, 

Shoes: | | | | , | 
] Men’s, sole-lined, assorted sizes, | | (h) | 

Nos. 6 to1l..............pairs..| 16,630 | 1.17 1.20 | .90 | 1.20 | 1.173! 1.11 | 1.28 1.15 /1.45 | 1.10 | .974' 1.25 | @1.05 1.24 | 1.17$| 1.30 | 1.01 1.08 |...../.------.]-...-]-2--.) 1 
_2 ~ {1.10 ] 1.15 | 1.00 | 1.25 | 1.173) 1. 144) 1.15 .99 | 1.10 abl. 4O0\c 1.26 | 1.15 1.14] 1.12 | 2 

3 | 1.10 1.15 | 1.16 | 1. 024 1. 024 a1.10| 1.15 | 1.10 .98| 1.44 7 . | 8 
4 1.05 1, 27 | 1.15 a1.00| 1.25 1. 09 | 4 
5) 1. 024 | | 1,325 1.25 1.65 5 
6 . 1.27 . 1. 25 . | 6 
7 | | 1. 25 | 7 
8 Children’s, sole-lined, assorted 

sizes, Nos. 11 to 13 .......pairs.. 3,700 |...... ~85 |......) .70 | 66%) .693) .72% 72 1.....| .65 | .70 |... |.ne-ceee .924| 170 | . 72k... 2) 1.04 [oe feel eens] 8 
9 . 17h 70 TLR). 72k . 674 89 | 674 . 674 1.12 9 

10 -70 .70 | .90 | , 624! .774 1.14 -10 
11 | : . 674 | | "85 | 1624 (fal a. 
12 - 50 1.00 | 12 
13 73 | 13 
14 Misses , sole-lined, assorted sfzes, 7.45 004 7 | 90 , 7 

os. 13 to 2.-............pairs.. 5450 |..-..- : 824). | - 79% =. 824 .80 |....-| .75 | .77hi.-----|.--.----| 1.024) .80 | . 824|.----- 1.04 |... .j..-2. 22. |e eee] eeee 
15 P | . 874 , 30° .80 | . 82k 60 | : a7 ; 99° 82k. 77 1.12 15 
16 75 | | .80 | Th 1.00 | .724! .874 1.14 | 16 
17 . | 723 | | 90 : 95) . 724! g1.15 17 

| 18 | . 12k | | | 95 1.10 | 18 
e 19 : | .80 | . | : | | | 19 

20 Women's, sole-lined, assorted 105 05 | 86 04! 90 |. . 18 20 
sizes, Nos.3 to 8.........pairs..| 20,000 | .93 : canes] . -925, . 90 11.25 | .80| .87a)...--. . 92 .92%| .924 .95 |....-. fe: Cs ee es 

21 . 1. 024 .924' =. 93 | 934, 1.20} .80 : . 0° 1. 10° . aa . 874 1. 29 21 
22 . 1.00 | 99 1.00} 1.05 1.00 1. 33 22 

— 23 924 | 95 1. 25 | 1.35 23 
24 . 924 4 1.37 | 24 
25 . Boys’, Nos. 13 to 5, good quality, | 

- for Sunday wear. ........pairs.. 4,400 |d1.20 - 974|...---| 1.10 | 1.164! 1.07 | 1.00 1.03 11.15 | .951 .95 | 1.00 1. 00 1.10 | 1.17% .95 | 1.044 .83 1.14 .95 (1.15 |1.10 | 25 
26 | 1. 27 - 924 1.09 | . 94 1.10] .95/1.05]1.00}; 1.00} 1.30 1.00 . 89 1. 074 1.20 | 26 
27 72 - 85 1.17 | 1.15 .90} 1.35 | 1.17 913 1,124 1.00 | 27 
28 | 1.10 .90 | 1.25 93 1.18 1.10 | 28 
29 | | 1.15 1.35 94 29 
30 1.35 . 984 30 
31 Men's, Nos. 6 to 11, good quality, | , 

for Sunday wear......---pairs..) ¢2,63@ | 1.35 |  1.123)....-.| 1.25 |.--...) 1.24 | 1.14 1.20 1.45 | 1.05 | 1.05] 1.10,| 1.10] 1.37%) 1.274) 1.04] 1.12] 1.81 1.33 |..--....[1.25 |..-../ 31 
82 OO 1.40 | 1.124 1,26 | 1.00 1.95 | 1.05 | 1.20/1.10| 1.10] 1.50 1.15 1.39 32 
33 1. 074 1, 234 1.05 | 1.30 1.00] 1.50 | 33 
34 1. 074 | 1,21 1.00 | 1.55 | 34 Ct 
35 . 95 | 1.55 35 
36 - 874 1.75 ! 7 36 
37 1. 50 | | 37 
38 Children’s, Nos. 11 to013, good qual- 

ity, for Sunday wear.... pairs..| f1,470 |..--.. 80 |..-...| .75 |} .84 | .884 .90 74 |...-.| .84 |------| @.80 . 87 85 |..-.../ .85 Jeneeee S114 |..-2.|---- een feneee |---| 38 
39 114 75 | _| -90 . 84 e.65 87 . 90 85 | f1.19 - | 39 40 | 72h | , 874 e. 60 "90 | 71.24) 40 . 
41 . . 873] 1.05 | . | 41 
42 . - 925 1.10 : 42 
48 | . 944! . 43 
44 Misses’, Nos. 13 to 2, good quality, | . 

for Sunday wear.........pairs... 9g F,930 |...... -90 j..---.| .85 | .944) .984) 1.00 82 |.....| .94]......| .90 . 95 £95 |......| ° 695 |.-----] gL.14 |---.-|. 2-2 ee fe eee |-- ee] 44 
45 | - 85 - 85 1.00 94 75 .95 | 1.00 95 g1.19 -| 45 
46 | 174 974. 70 1. 00 “g/1. 24 46 
47 75 . 97k 1.15 | 47 

48 1. O74 1, 20 | 48 
49 1.00 | | | 49 

* Leather shoes and shoe findings, New York; rubber-boots and shoes, New York or Chicago. y Awarded on sample *‘children’s every day,’ in lieu of ‘Sunday wear,” 1,470 pairs to Robert M. Fair. 
aCream-dressed sole lining .03 extra; bark-tanned sole lining, .014 extra. } 16,650 pairs. ec 2,630 g Awarded on sample ** misses’ every day,” in lieu of ‘‘Sunday wear,” 1,950 pairs to Robert M. Fair. 
airs; awarded on sample ** men’s every day,’ in lieu of ‘‘Sunday wear,’’ to C.M. Henderson & Co., at h Prices not guaranteed for delivery later than September i, 1899. 

a6. dCan be made on same last as men’s. eSizes 9 to 12.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. . BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—Continued. 

, 
. | > | 6 

3 | a 5 $ 3 |* | | & 
| e|a sg s | 3 212 8 iF a a | |4 = : 4 - mM ° = . . ° . — . . 4 3 3 i | 5 -12;} se /8/ 8 S oS. (a8) 8 | 8 s foie 8 S| 

: = Q se} | eg a0 > 2 S| a RQ i 209] w & & mm | mt A os 

jgia +6) 2 28 2 Sl2a/Slélela|) ¢ (Ag) s/8 3/8 | Me] 8 |& 
A | - | SB | a | g © {Ale s| ele & s/c 18 A | aa | Oo | a 
© : ° 5 bl fe o to OH A + I vey an . 
aD RQ E c | /  @ om * x ° 2 . & 3 Ba 3 a ° by mm 

Crass No. 5. 8 5 S ‘ B B g F 3 a 3 a Sj 5 g 2 3 g | kK F 4 
o a cs | oO | fe B : +.) 4 ce 

BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.—continued. 3 Sp >R | oO] |R 2 | Film@ia |o|a | a Oo }a | AR} mR | 4] 4 | a A K 
: % Points of delivery. Points of delivery. : 

e a a rT as Oe 

5 - New York ¢ ° St. Louis rm 
2 : Chicago. or oo a Chicago. and Chicago. yew Chicago. 2 
5 s Chicago. = E Chicago. . 5 

GZ . ey oO Zi A 

1 | Shoes, women’s, Nos. 3 to 8, good quality, | . | 
for Sunday wear ...........--.-......--pairs..| 3,450 | 1.25 | 1.38 | 1.00 | 1.12 | 1.14 | 1.15 -95 | 1.45 1.173) .99 | 1.00 | 1.128) 9 1.10 | 1.173) 1.12 Je1.18 |..2. 02] eee ef fee eee ee [eee-! 1 2 1.174 | 1.00 | 1. 064 1.124 1.20 /b1.15 | .99 | 1.00 | 1.10] 1.20 | 1.174] 1. 1741e1. 22 2 3 . 923 1. 063 1. 224 | 1.25 .99 | .90 | 1.083] #85 | e1. 24 8 4 : 1.15 .99 | .00/ 1.083] 1.50 | e1. 26 4 5 | | 1. 60 . fel. 29 5 Shoe packs: ° . 

. 6 Boys’, assorted sizes .....-.............d0... A775 | .824)..----|..---.]------]-0- |e eee wane eee n nnn lene elec elem ence lemme elon nee wee leceennleneeen|-nnueei 275! 1,00 .65 |d1.03 | .874 6 7 10 -65 | 1.15 .70 | @.98| .74 7 ; 8 213 . 70 -81 8 9° arts) 75 .76 9§ 10 , . 83 723 10 
ll ‘ 907 } 1 12 . TTk 12 
13 : . . 824 | 13 14 ° ~ 15 14 15 . . 80 15 
16 Men’s, assorted sizes ..................d0...| 3,300 | .95 |......|...-../.0--2. [2-02-22 ]---2-- eee len nn fewer ele ee elem fee eee (nnn ween len awe leccoeefenee--| -89 | 1.25 -85 | e1.43 | . 978) 16 
17 - 95 .83 | 1.50 -90 | 21.38 | .84 | 17 
18 774 .87 | 1.75 .90 | e1.20 | .99 | 18 
19 . 85 h.9S |e1.15 | .86 | 19 20 : 93 . 924 20 | 21 | : .81 974 21 
22 . 95 22 23 | : 1.00 23 24 2 1. 00 24 | . 25 | 1.05 25 
26 Women’s, assorted sizes .......-.......d0... SOO 1 .OTh...---|---- ne eee ee fee ee ne [ee eee ween een eee few e een lace eel en nme e lene een e ee en [een nn [- eee e-|------{ «75 | 1.00 - 674) £1.09 | . 873) 26 27 | 75 . .67 | 1.15 . 724) 1.03 | .75 | 27 
28 . 73 -70 . 82 | 28 29 7 5 | 1.75 .72 | 29 30 odo . 83 15 30 
31 . , . 80 31 32 | . 80 32 00CO ; 33 . . 85 33 34 | . | 77% 34 : 35 | | | . 824 35 

A re sa 
i 

a 600 pairs. b 360 pairs. e Cream-dressed sheepskin sole lining, 24 cents per pair extra. dSizes, boys’, 3to6. e¢ Sizes, men’s, 7to12. fSizes, women’s, 3 to8. gNo.17. hNo.7. iNo.25.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : . . 

. GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 
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3 i 5 ~ m 5 . 3 : 3 3 , 
. e . e@ . oO s = aD m ~“ $ o . nd on 

_ | gi £ [s/| 8 | €@ lal. 2 | 3 eles 12/8) 5)/8) 8 le | 2 35 4) 8 
4 cS o o g a 8 S s : A 5 e/3/£/18)]2/8 3s |58/%5 2 
g D 2 a A & oO we 3 2 3 5 5 o/ a | 3 5 q 8s a |%8 ce A 

a) &@ ; | 4 || & = - [wm | 2 10 |} so Ela lBl es] A Lo) 8 leSl ale 
H o ma FS q a Lal o HO o —Q ‘ao B = ve : A : 3 : A 4 

} 2 5 bs g - q | o 2 rs a 6 5 al nkl|e2] ee] A le A  SFie!| g 
Cuiass No. 8. 4 Q A 3 E 3 of 4 2 oJ 2 a 6 |4 rd E q B 3 |B 3 2 & Be ee 

os A @ oS . a oS a o 3 es] om > ) o ° 

GROCERIES. 3 h o Ri <a | A m |e a B sia |e le | Sia la /o| 5 la 5 |8 | 515 

. q Points of delivery. | . Points of delivery. | , 

s Bs TT COSY ag 
te bp ° . : . . 

® we “Zt on / no Q : m= . . 

2 - on . Fe om OO | oI . © 25 3S H 

5 5 Chicago. a Chicago. a8 Chicago. 5 Chicago. New York.| 2 |Q'g| 2 |4 

E : ts | "2 : 2 || 2 |E 
a |g ‘ sig la le 

1, Allspice, ground, in 4and1 pound | . 

BINS. -eeeeeceeeeeceeeee lB. 400] 15} a. 23).15 | k.803 | &.16h [2.15 | ke. 183 il az | cas \~.17 | 1 
2 -13 b., 20). 13 k.092 | 2.16 4.14 |k.13 "16 . ° ° wrocenirorecetsccccicecsciceoecpeccecpecrorrprreecpececescpeeceesteecespesosr. 9 

3 | 11 12 | 7.804 1.16 | 3 
4 .10 1.09 1.12 4 

5 | Baking powder, standard quality, 
in + and 4 pound tins, packed in 

6. strong boxes of not more than 2 h 13 
q pounds each ...........lbs..| 76,500) .15 e . 87}. 25 .1897;h.14 |e. . 28 

° "yal aaczolo7 | lasaz|nliay [pla1 |gsi4 425] 20 Jevvneleneeee] 9 12H) 9 LEH «BB |-ooe-feereciasescfacceetececetcsscce|acceesteceeatiscces| & 
10 19 | 11147; h.05 h.27 os “14 9+ HF a58) 10 | 7 | 

8 120 | 10847/h. 154 hi 2 arcuate 8 
9 10 | .0747|g.144 , a3, | 9° 8 | 9 

| 10 112 g.15 | na Ar 
11 | ge 5h | un 
12 g.16 | 19 
13 | Bath brick ............-+-.--d0z.. DO|.----foenescceefeeeecleeeeeee-| 2:75 | 40 |.-.... 13 

14 | Booswax..-cec-cccssceseseee-Ib8..] | WGSIowo |) eed neni sriiccoeec hea otic tcy Tea] aq CCIE 
16 Bluing, boxes................doz.. BGO)... .-|--- 2 ened eee ele eee en ele we eee e elon e eee [ee eens ge IT TT Td eee feeeec[ ceeec[eceee[eceeece|eceeee[eeeeefececee| 15 

| 17 | | 01 | 16 
18 -10 | 17 

19 | | .01 | 18 

20 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s....-Ibs.. GOO)... .-).------00-|- nee -[een-e ee. [.07 — [------/------ . -O1 o7 oo . 

21 | Cassia, ground, in 4 and | pound 75| .2 sol. 47 120 wrercc[ecercscsitecerclerccreiceraceiscoeeciorcestesccaieccrc ies scp Che posers cereeetersee. | 
tins..............-2+2--0---1DS.. 375) .20 a. 52i. ween eel kL 19 . k.26 

22) 17 b. 49). 30 1.18 |U19 |k.14 28 BPD) 20 |enneee sevece|eeeesfeeee [eecee|eweeet creesenees|scereerleteeee|ooeesieeeccn BT 
23 i 13 . 20 t.24 . , E 

24 .19 0.13. | bo. | 4 
25 17 : | | | , | 25 
26 |Cloves, ground, in 4 and 1 pound oe : | 

tins. .....-....:...---------dbs.. 240 14 ee 19 : k. 082 ki4 k.13 k.18% 17 91 18 15 . 96 

27 12 17 k.084 | 0.834 /0.12 [k.13 15) “et werscr[rresctiesccciseeeciooeecieeescypecccectesscsyrercossprrce sys ssesyesrses 27 

28 : .10 .13 | 1.08% 1.16 | 58 

30 Cc d 6 ool 34 i 86 | k.2 BB | | (429 ocoa, in} and 1-pound tins ..do... 4,2G65)..---)  - a.22). . -22 k.41 |-..--- 5 eg : 
31 | COCom ind and 1-pound tins , ol 59 a Cd | veceee] 687 [eceeee! 86 [eeeeeafeeeeee] 2B [eee eefeeeeeleeeeefeeeeee] -29) 2.87] .B7]..22-]------]/ 80 
32 , 38 | 7.38] .30 31 

34 . }.3 . (ad 

35 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages, | . | | J. 213 34 

| gg | POURGS -----2eeccreesteeeereeces]|  GyPBS)----- hee Oee ee 034 | 02% ceceee|  .0250| .028) .038|--22--[--200.] 028). - 20 [oe ee] e [eee eee [pete eieeee ee e[eeen ee] 028 024 35 

37 
|, | | 

38 | Cream tartar, in 4 and 1 pound | . | eta 
tins......-.-..-.---.--.-..-1bs.- 3Y5| .27 a.37).29 | .B147/k.27} |...--. k.34 sal. 40 32 | 98 | 38 

39 . 20 b.36).25 . 2447] 1.264 |. | 2.32 sel 132] «BBR ------|ose roe jeece-|oeeccfeceee[ecceeierceee|erercleccsorcteceses|acsesiecscee| oe 
40 7 14 20 | .1897 | 40 
41 | Ginger, ground, in 4 and 1 pound | | . 

tins....2...-..- eee eee ee eee LDS... 635) .15 a@.27:.22 | k.10g)h.124 [k.12 | k.14 14) 45 13! .12 | A 
42 . .12 6.25.16 | k OS |k.11 Lil | k.11 "19 . ° ° roceetprosersisoecciscecstacesrisecociecoorrperercirrcsrecpsocesp ee seyesesss 

| 43 10 "13 | 2.098 | 2.12 1.12 . | | : 42 
44 .11 | 2.08} | 2.103 1.10 | | ri 

\ , ; . ~ | 

$$$ a 
@ 4-pound tins only quantities originally called for. e4 pound, 25,000 only... ; 

b 1-pound eans only quantities originally called for. Jf 4 pound, 25.000 only. 4 In 1-pound cans. ; 11 pound. 

¢4.pound cans, per dozen. g + pound. j In §-pound cans, packed in 6 and 12 pound boxes. m Only, pounds. 

d 4-pound cans, per dozen. h 4 pound. k 4 pound. 2 20 or 40 pound, net, boxes.
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

, [NoteE—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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. 5 ; | o 5 2 S F o 5 
2 © d | 4 g ro cd e 3 3 a | 2 z | a nn * . “Ss n re 0) av, 3 oo o a 5 5 ey & jan & wo 3 SH . ® 2, . a ° ao re 
A Si} sg /gigf)s/] 2 g A £ = | 4 ra B 5 mn |35/ . | a ai 7} op | BT RO) ge & ¢ rs 3 a 2 © g fy ; | ao | & | FS) RS) a 8 | yg HS) eB] 48 | Bl gg ee] BE To el ae |B 

| | e | Bla | ole |] SUS 6 | Ss | a | 4] a » |2) € |] 6 |) 8 |B 18] s 
Cuass No. 8. e ql 3g x a - q =: b x g * fF | g 03 8 |g a | 3 

. @ ro a 3 . 2 S o ro 3 8 a P ® | 3 | ma . xs x 5 B 
GROCERJES—continued. 3 4 |A | H|/ ea} a |e] a < eS a 5 4 PFS | o a | A o 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
os SSS a 
a ) . by Pa 
3 © . id : : ° 3 & 

a B BS = Chicago. |. Chicago. Chicago. és Chicago. cs & | 2 

& 2 (48.4 ae | | | 2e | e125 Zi oe n nD Z | a iH | > 14 

1 | Hops, fresh, pressed ...........-lbs.. 900 fs “14. weccecleceeee 08 144 08 OBE 18 [eee ee eee ee fee ee lene ee efeeeeee| 1 
2 . 09 - 084) | 2 
3 | Lye, concentrated ............. doz.. $70 55} .023)------) 237%) 423)...22.) b. 65 . 43 . 624 31 60 |.....--. 40 | ceceucec|enacccualececcc|-ceoeccleceee-[------| 3 

. 4 16 | .424 b. 25 “on"| 5a : 4 
5 _ .39 75 | . 5 6 | Matches, full count, 100 ina box, rf 

BTOSS ....---- eee ee ewes eee e ene. 7OO |... eee) ee} 668 feet eee] 285 a. 8) wen ccee . 80 . 80 .80 |.....--. . 80 eee eee leew cece leew eee fe een n nee e eee feee ene we----| 6 
7 . 80 . 80 .75 7 

9 1.10 9 
10 | 1.25 10 
11 1.40 | | 11 

' 12 | Mustard, ground, in 4 and 1 pound . 

tins.........-.+-------+-------1bs.. 400 -18 [.-.2..]------] 16 |---|]. 26 €.124 |........| eo8B | e.15 |........ .15 | .20 |c. 23 €.16 | .....)..-.--]eneee-|------| 12 
13 -13 | | 24 e. 083 FeoAS| f.14 : d.21 e 12 13 
14 10 21 f.le) J .14 | | 14 

15 : | 15 f. 073 fell | 15 
16 1d *| | | 16 
17 | Pepper, black, ground, in 4 and 1 , 

poumd tins...-...-...---.----Ibs..}  1,7BS | 18 |... --|------| 015 |---|] 19 e212 |oe---] @.16s) e017 (eeeeee-) 017] ct7 }e.200 | e-18! 18 |eeeeefeeeeefeeeee.| 17 
18 12 17 e843 f.16| f.16 d.18% | ¢.13| .16 18 
19 10 .12 e. 103 F.16 19 
20 10 f.118 | | f.12 20 

| 21 . | 7. | 21 
22 ¥. 104 . 22 

Sirup: 4 . 
23 In barrels of not exceeding 43 . 

gallons ................-galls.. 3,130 |.---.- |. lee enfin eee fee e eee fee eee]. 18% 18 15 143|.22.2 22.2. eee. 17 |...---|g. 1845 |.---2---|------] .14] .20 | .14 | 2B 
24 .16 .16 * 15 15 .14 -17} .14 | 24 
25 - 15 17} 143 14} 115 | 117 | 25 
26 . . 1437 .18 14 .18 | .144] .17 | 26 
27 | fo . 1470 .16 .19 | 27 
28 .18 .19 | 28 
29 In 5-gallon JC tin cans, cased, . 

Gallons ....--------eeeee eee ---|  VSSBO |........feeeeee feces cele fee ef eee eee | 6189] 224 20 .183|.....--2.|---. 2. £22 |......1g.19  f.....--[...--./ 219 | .26 | .19 | 29 
30 . 204 .21 . 184 . 20 .19 . 23 .19°| 30 
31] , 193 22 .18 .19| .21] .22 | 31 
32 | 24937| 9 193} liza | | [20 | 2208] 222 | 32 
33 | ‘| +1920 a | 21 124 | 33 | 34 : | | | | . 23 24 | 34 
a Boxes of 3 or 5 gross. ¢ 4 pound cans, only quantity originally called tor. e 4 pounds. - g Only quantity originally called for- , 
b Per dozen. d 1 pound cans, only quantity originally called for. J 1 pounds. h Only.
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| . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 
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| ; . . 3 ; . . 

& . . . 8 2 3 Pa § 
as a & ~ oF : oS I : = ro oO A 

| e | ¢ a | a | B 2 |8/ 3 /é > |2 |e | a] el gle]. ri t ad - ® ch. . a Foal 2 E a S S *& Py © . Pay a a © nD. 23 s > A S © Ay - a 3 A 4 a 3 fa 3 . | s& | # e q | & ne Cuass No. 8. | = | o : 4 3 a 4 2 KB 2 6 H . 
J S 3 a < “4 a bs A 3 3 A @ 8 e A wn 

GROCERIES—continued. 3S g = 5 | a a a a ql = a 5 E, fa = a F A : a4) 2 | &@ | 8 | & Ss |s| es |F | 4 | a | 3 |e) e LE] Ss E ie wo | & oO FS fr < ca eI E e os | a | 
a a a a ee 

; ba 3 Omaha ° 3 . B * 5, F.o.b. | F.o.b. 7 5 4 @ ve} aD ! or * : . . = fp 2 8 E 5 g si oux (*) coo. capo. Chicago. 3 § New York. g a 

af | | é BZ 
Soap: | | | 

35 . Laundry, samples of not less 
than 5 pounds of each quality ; 
submitted must be furnished. 
To be delivered in boxes of 
about 80 pounds, net.....lbs..| 386,700 | .0311 | . 0285 3.425 | a.u37 | . 0299 . 033075 .044|.0294 | .0292 a@2.94] .0298 |.03 032 | .0297 |......../.. 2.2 a ee seeceel 35 36 | 3.314 |a@.0345 | .0285 . 03225834, .03g .0272 |; .0270 42.73 36 . 3 . . é. oof a. 034 . 0264 . 033 . 0238 a 2.87 37 

39 Toilet, “Ivory” or equal...lbs..| 27,600) .0609| .0475 054 | .064 | .0540 102704 | .06 | ¢.0574] .06 a .0392 | .0579 |.102704 |......| .6565 | b.04%| .0485 | .066 39 | 40 | 05% a . 0554 . 0575 40 41 | | . a . 0557 : 41 
a : ! SFE 

‘ Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, Kansas City, orif at New York, add § cent per pound. b Ontario white brand, packed 100 cakes in box, about 62 pounds net. 
aQOnly. . c8 or 16 ounce bars. 

_ IND, pr 2——29 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I ll., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 
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qt a . . a $4 eS . ° ° . a 

b Ds - c) g < a ie <{ 4 © wo) e | SxS) a i]s] og 4 aq | 2 
‘ © y > ; ® = 8 mw | g Q g a= 
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5 oints of delivery. Points of delivery. 

g eof kK - a ES 
: ba no S ~ [Qs a 6«O( Bl ‘4 wg |S 

fa + “mt 5D ra 4p Oo D . Do bs 2 . Sut & OO) , 

3) ond 5 . S 50 ° om 6 IM#I/-s on ° Os] x 

| , q 3 § Chicago. és gs “ 5 Chicago , (2 So ae 8 . Chicago. 2 & Chicago. PH As 2 

. &§ a 1 Sa} | oA 69/5 air 35 B IBO|g 
5 & |g 2°15 |e cy |e ss z ladle 

Soda, standard quality: 
- 

1 In pound tin cans; packed in strong 
boxes of not more than 160 pounds 
COACH 2. cence cee eee ene c cece eee ee IDS... 1,663) .04 | .05 .083|  .05'......)------ | : 

2 04% 044 we ecee|eceeee[ een neon nel cael eee lene eee cece lence ee fees cece ee lees fete e sees nese eee ee eecefeneweefooee! 1 
3 In half-pound tin cans; packed same 2 

as 1-pound cans...............-Ibs-. 100) .05 | .06 043}. 07)...---|.----- | 

4 05% 05 | sec nne [ene ee|ene eee een nena elie el cee ce eee ere eee fee ee cette c fees ele cee fee eee eee e ee ee eleeeeeelee ee] 8 
5 | Soda, washing........--.--..--------d0...| 28,925).......a.45  006|......)...-..[2--22- | | 4 

6. b.65 sronte|ecesce|ecscnseccsec|eccsfec selec scr ieceelececce|ec ee soc cc efor ee| cece eee cee eeeee eee eee e}eee 5 
7, Starch, laundry, in boxes not exceeding | 6 

| 40 pounds each ........------------1b8..| 10,100)...--.| . 0235 - 025}...---) €.023)  . 023) Jf. 028) f. 024) . 0635'.-----|---.].--- 02d... 02ers 024 | | 7 

8 | . - 021 - 023 Ff. 023| . 044 PEO sr oses lec tic cc ec leec esa seco s cess cesar sie 3 

1 | Tomatoes, 3-pound cans........-.---d0z.. %,2OO)|....-.| .76 J TTB) wee nnleeeee-} «80 f.SZEi 9.75 f.78 gia |. 84 5 

.85 . 80 ° creeecpscccccisecciocce) Je coer] Ol |- women elon nel eee ele ee eee ene [eee ele eee! 

11 | 90 g. 75 .81 10 

12 | 99 | 1 
Vinegar: | | 12 

13 In barrels............---.------galls.- 1,525)......) 05% *,094|..----|------)-2-+-- f.06 | f.09 | .10 | 084]. 06 |. 14 07 | 05 

is | 054 | 5-08 ar Na DE 
16 05s +! 06% f.074) f-068)h.13 O74. 063 M4 

17 * 064 16 

18 *, 06} 17 

| ec @ | | | 118 

19 | Tn Kops. eeseessecsseeeseeeeeeee ees] NBOO) 2-2] MG 1 LTB | neon ecee pal pia] az | eamalar dae | e350 elec elec eeceeeeeeel eel -e-ft9 
91 ug * 1121. 083 : J. oy I. ia .16 119). 16 je 13 | . ° 7" 20 

22 "114 | *. 1181 088 Ff. 124) F- 108 125). 103 21 
33 *, 114]. 083 22 

| 24 *, 114]. 088 23 

. Additional for training schools. 
24 

25 | Nutmegs .--.....----------see0------lbS.. §\..-2.-]-..2--] 2 eee eee 5 | ee 33 AY 50) 
2 Wee weceeefeneeee| | -BB)-. eee fee eee eee eeeee-/ 50 |.0....| .B0l....-|........-- eee lee ee lee ee 

26 | Soap “Oleine,” or equal.....-.+-----d0.--)  S$,000).-----)------) erenee ee neiereecetecse ee cores: weeeec|eeeeee[ee- eee ssestelesed/esee[sesees «066 seeeee|one .0319|..../4. 033] 03225834! . 03,5). 038 oC 
a 

: . 

Note.—For wooden ware, etc., see Class 10. fhe nat ond - a , 
* These prices are based on paraftin-lined packages; not paraffin lined, 4 cent less per gallon. Foe ty originally called for. tS gallons only “oy 

a45 cents per hundredweight in barrels 300 pounds each. . Only 1,200 dozen of each ks 080 out de ont 
b65 cents per hundredweight in boxes 100 pounds each. # aly barrels, 28 gallons, ,VUU pounds only. 

c 10 gallons. ? ~t . 

da 28 gallons. 
|



452 CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. : 453 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

{Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | | 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. | nesses eee 

fa o A © ‘ 
a . <i aD ° PB a 

Q 3 'g v= a6 7, FR Ay 

Me S g A PO ; - . 
. a O A . om pS eal Hs 

3 oS a & A ag g & Eg Cuiass No. 9. oS A eI ° ® ae & bs a 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. E o Fy ! 3 S| | | be ES 5 

< bs . . cc a a 

. 3 oS 3 Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. Fy 

5 a PR 2 
. et 1 1 Ch . 5 7, | & St. Louis. | Chicago. | * Nownge or New York. New York. Chicago. Chicago. E 

Bowls, pint: 
i | 

1 | Heavy ironstone.......-----------------++--+------d0z.. BY | one nne een e en | ene e eee nnee 71 67 \oncccccceeee eee |ecce cece. 99/14 
2 White enamel ware ...........eeenee eee e eee e ee eee AO--- 235 1,12 |......-...-- 1.29 |e cece cece EEE 9 2 5 gee . > 

3 | 1.44 140, 0° 0° 13 | Bowls, quart: ° 
4 | Heavy ironstone ....-.-------.-2222 een e econ eee + QO... Benn ene cence ele ew eee ceneee 89 95 |............... 8. 95 | 4 

5 White enamel ware ...--.--------+------0+-0--- +++ dO... 145 1.80 |.....------- 1.68 |.00.. 22 Ips ssg sees , ; 

4 1. 56 1.53) °° 1 6 7 2.10 2, 09 7 Burners, lamp, heavy: . 

8 NO. 1. eee e eee eee ee eee eee meee nce e eee e ene LO... 16 36 . 38 |oneseeeenereeees 40 35 38 374 | 8 

10 

.90 36 : e 9 

11 N , ee oo. - 65 10 
- Oe 2. een ee cee n en eee eee renee eee nee ere ees O---) 150 05 - o4 ee ee a 2 Se . 60 . 50 57 53 59 11 

12 | 70 85 65 | 112 
14 Chambers, with covers, ironstone or white enamel ware, | . -o4 | 13 

| verceeteceeereseescercecestenseerscraersseccetecerc es dOZ.; 20 7.20 Jace se eeenee 7. 29 ABO |. eee ee eee leceeece ees eeee ee 7.26 5.70 | 14 
15 | | 5. 85 8.94 |. } 8. 94 145 16 | 

9. 30 9. 21 16 17 | . 4.87 | | 17 
; Crocks: 

18 l-gallon, With COVETS. .....ccceccensccaccnneccsenes- G0... Qa) sf..----.eeee 1.48 | oc ewacecceceecel| sconce cccccccccteccce. 13 

19 2-gallon, with Covers ....--- 22202 s-ee ee eee ee eee AO. - 8G |..---..----- ZAS reece ee ee eee LL DDT aprtrrttttstssssssessssssssssssscslesssssssesesccsses | sceccsscense ees 19 

20 3-gallon, With COVeTS ....---.--.-----------ee eee = dO. -. Sd |.----------- 3.08 |v oeec cece cece cele o ele PIIIET iii pers ssssssssssssstesssessecscssssesslessseccssccscecs 30 
21 | Cruits, Vinegar ........ccccecccccecenccvecescevcceress GO... BD |v nnaececcen|-- cee eeccwes 1.55 “79 Coane eee Eee gg gs 1 

22 ; | 1.95 | were weer ewe cewunwsacearcueuce e 21 

1. 87 | 
Cups, coffee : 23 

24 Heavy ironstone -..-...---2-c eee ee ene eee w nee ene AO... DO |... enw ee leew nncencene .62 48 |................02...0.0008 1g |o4 
25 46 oo eee 25 

27 “46 26 
; 46 

28 White enamel ware....-.----.- eee cee cence nese eee 0... 510 96 |....----.--- 1.29 |... -e ee eeceeclece cece cece cee. Lb 27 

29 | | 1.41 oa og bo 
30 1.41 1. 40 30 

32 . 1.12 31 
33 | 1. 26 32 

Cups, tea: | 1.40 33 

34 Heavy ironstone ..........0 2.222. cence eee e ene eee ee 0... AS |.----- eee ee eee ee ee eee .49 441.............2-.|- 05. 10 | 34 
35 . .38 coer ewe sewaeiauaent one m er eantees . 

41 
38 White enamel ware ..-..---...-...- eee cece een ee GO... 110 81 |..----+----- 1.29 |e cececececcecceloccccecceeeeceecleccece ec ccecee. 1.12 37 

39 1.14 ° vhog Pree 188 
“0 1.14 1.40 40 . 

42 - 1.12 41 

43 | 1. 26 42 

Dishes, meat : ' a 1: ! 1.40 43 

44 14-inch, heavy ironstone .........---0+--ee---0-+2+-G0--- LB|or nner eee ee|ecee eee ceeee dee ew ccccncccce . ooo eee 
45 14-inch, white enamel ware .....-.--.---.+----+----d0-... oi 3.60 |..-..------- 3.39 nd TUTTE tstrrrrprttnrsssssssssss srrese ssc esssgcg es we ewe cee enee “A 

46 , . 4.50 aan aay 
47 16-inch, heavy ironstone .....-..-.-.-------+-------d0-.. owen ee eee nen len eee e ene nee vee eee ccccccue 2.70 |............. . 
48 16-inch, white enamel ware...-.--.--.--------------do... Geo =e eee ne le nen ee eee nee B. 64 |... occ eon eee eel ocee cece scence eee Be a 

‘ 49 6.72 7" 6.70 veeerceeeccsrese 49 

Dishes, vegetable: . ' 
50 Heavy ironstone, without covers......-------------d0-.. ASD |----- eee eeee|ere ence renee 1, 67 1.OS |..--------2--00-]--- 1.43 | 50 | 
52 

| 1.57 settee meena ele ween nce e nee eneee . | | 

52 White enamel ware, with covers......-.-----------do... AO |------ see encleero ne cee ees 9.00 | eannneneer sere eleeeer sees eee nne lene en rene eens 8.94 52 53 12. 36 | “ ag 
Bd | 14. 64 12. 29 B4 55 

| 8.16 14. 53 . 5D 56 9. 00 8.10 56 57 
9. 84 8. 94 57 | 58 | 9.78 58 

. A 
* White enamel ware at Chicago; ironstone at New York.



454 CROCKERY AND LAMPS—CONTINUED. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—CONTINUED. 455 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Il l., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS— Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 
ee 

| 
. . 

& oS ‘ | 

8 s 3 8 ; a 
5 e . 3 z 2 g 5 s 
Ay f = ond a o 7; oa a 7 

° g x oO : b 

RM ; ° Ay a A J ° 2 

p4 : 3s pS 1 tr gj 

Cuass No. 9. ; 3 © ea £ . 3 A 

3 s Sp a 2 & © I nm z Cc 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. z B S a a =| 9% = BH B 3 

eS oS © a 3 we a ot eS nat e 

| 8 R o a a a 5 E FE Ai 4 
: by . : eee 

3 2 Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 3 
a I — 

F & - 7 7” 
5, | & St. Louis. Chicago. Chic Fork. New York. | Chicago. | New York. Chicago. (*) 5 

Globes: 
1. Lantern, tubular, safety....-.-----.-----------doz-- 6O |...------. 35 . 36 4g |... » 37 374 0.42 13 l 

2 
4.40 . sectteceeesco| 5 

3 For tubular street lamps.-.......-.------------do-.-. ZH |---------- 2.35 |..-------- . : 

Lamp shades: 
2.50 |.---------2e eleven eee - ee eee 2. 60 2.30 2.88 |........-----| 3 

4 Metal, for Mammoth Rochester lamp.....--..-d0... Byn|---------- 6.00 |...-.----- pce. 3.00 1.20 1.50 4 

5 1.65 vreeeee OO es 50 |---+-seeerno-] 4 

6 ‘ . e 

1.90 6 

7 Paper, with wire rims .........--...-----------d0-.-. 14 |....-.--.-- 22 |.-...----- 43 45 45 A 7 

8 Porcelain, for students’ lamps.-.-....-.---------d0-.-. 30 |..-------- 1.30 |..----.e. 100 seer c ccs elemee esses cee 190 “os Loe reesseresssee| @ 

Lamps: 
, worm r tener salewwoee rn erc one . os ° wee eee reeee 

9 Heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy metal bracket, 

with burner,chimney,and reflector,complete.doz.-. QR |....-..... 11.00 weeeeeeeee 4.75 12.50 |....-- 5, 25 5.00 4.00 9 

10 
. teorccees ‘ ° . weeeneeeeeee- 

11 Heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 | 5. 50 9.25 10 

inches high, metal base, with burner and chim- 

12 ney, Complete .--+-+-++2++2ereeeeee rer eeeees AOZ.. AG | ---------- 400 trecrsrese 5. 80 15.50 |...---.------- 8.50 7.48 498|.............)uU 

138 Students’, one-burner, with burner, shade, and 
8. 00 12 

chimney, complete........------------+-+++--No.. S5 |.--------- 5.75 |---------- 7 1.90 |ecccceeeceeces 1.93 2.31 32.35 13 

14 5.75 
85 [eveeeeeeeee) BB 

15 3. 50 15 

16 Safety hand, metal, with burner and chimney, com- 

Plote .......ccnne cece ee eee ceen ee reece eens s+ OZ... 10%) ---------- 1.28 we ee enna ne (oe eee eee 9.90 |.......... 2.75 16 

17 e “Te " ee a 

18 Rochester (Mammoth), hanging, with burner and 
17 

chimney, complete.......-..-------+---------No..| 166 |.--------- 1a weeeeeenee week. 021.95 |........... 1.94 1.85 29.25 18 

: 19 
. 

ses . . J * ee ee ee 

20 Street, tubular, globe, with burners, complete. -do. .. YO |..-------- 8.18 |.-...-.---. . Jo 9 39 3.00 | o 

Lamp chimneys: . nretcces soccer assesses cece . veec eee ecr eee c|eee ees cere ee 

21 Sun-burner, No. 1, extra heavy. .---------------doz.. At . 063 40 . 85 96 |occcccccccece [ecceceeceeeee/ 40 95 937 lo 

22 
.32 . 80 ot a ae BT |oweneeseoeees] QL 

23 | | | | 

24 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy ....-.----------do...| 820 . O74 53 45 45 boccccc cece ccc lececeececeeeee 50 ts 5 7 23 

25 
43 42 85 35 4B |... sseeee| 2A 

26 , -05 26 

97| For students’ lamps.-..-..------------------+-d0...| 140 |..-------- 3o wceccareee 60 |ecccccccccecc.|eccceecccceeee 95 ys 30 °7 

29 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth). ...----------do...| 200 083} 1.20 1. 05 19 occcccccccccccbeceeccececeee. L053 8 195 28 

| 30 . 09 1.00 | wae rerecceseeee| 20 

| vane Wis ‘iled d 35 01 f.18 O14 
31 0.0, boiled .. 2... .2.- eee cece eee ween eet eee AO... . . . ee es ee , 

32 No. 1, boiled ...-...--2-25----- 20-2 e eee eee eee dO... 65 014 Sf 22 . 013 corcrtrrtritipsrirrrsrrayp “O14 20 Ora) crore cco 3 

33 No. 2, boiled .....----------eeeeeee eee ee eee ee MO...| 445 . 02 SF .30 . 024 crrsgtirrtrcptierrrrsrrnprrri srs ‘09 +38 OME weneceseesoe| 88 

34 For students’ lamps, boiled.......--------.----do... 75 .024| f2.00 |..-...---- porirrrirtsssrprcrrsrrrrrsspersrrr 09 + Si 038 LIE ot 

36 For tubular street lamps, boiled......-.-------do-..} 100 |...---..--| 1.46 |---------. ee ee Od FAS Of 35 

37 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth) ......-..-.--do.-. 81 .034] 5.15 . 50 Cocrrrrrrsserpsrrrrsrrsrsrspersrsssrs 7 75.40 ag CIID ge 

38 Lanterns, tubular, safety ..-......-.--.2----+------ 0... 30 . 30 F3. 69 3.75 eon lence ucccecceee 93.75 3. 49 73. 45 oo. crn 38 

39 | 274 3.50 3.48 fi. 38 

40 . , f3.75 40 
41 | Pepper sprinklers, glass.......----------++---+---0--.) TSO |.---------[eee ener eleeeree eee: og |...........-- \ecee eee ceecec choc ccceeceee ee veeeeceneenen 25 al at 

fl ° 
o2i34| 42 

Pitchers: 
43 Pint, heavy ironstone......-.------------------d0..- MB |. oc eee ene ene ee eee lee eee eee -- B56 bocvccccccccec ch cece ccccccccelecccccccccccccbecececcccesene L 19 97 | 43 

44 

. . 

(45 Pint, white enamel ware .....----.------------do---| EOD |..----- 2-2) eee eee ee ele ee eee e ee eee eee 4.47 |... eee. 4.44 ‘ 

46 

47 Quart, heavy ironstone ..........-----+--------d0... Qi ene nef e ee eee e|ee eee ee eee 1620 |occcccc cece occec ec ccccce leccc ccc ccccce bcc ccc ceceeeee 1, 43 a . 

48 
. 

. 

49 Quart, white enamel ware ...------------------d0-.- YO j..c cee e nnn l ee eee ee ee efee ee eee eee 8 oeececcccccelececencceeccec{eececcesserees 5.16 |e... ---ecee ee at re 

50 6. 00 6.72 | 50 
51 5, 03 5.10 | 51 

* White enamel ware at Chicago, ironstone at New York. @Perdozen. 6 60 dozen only. ¢In boxes. . dIn barrels. e Only. 7 Per gross. 935 dozen only.



456 CROCKERY AND LAMPS—CONTINUED. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertise- 
. ment of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

eee 

-1/.fs{]2 ig 
S | % “ + AY 

FQ a ss > : . 
: g Ry | bo 

3 a : . 
“5 FQ —Q 3 . Sp a a Cuiass No. 9. . o g Q Fe S 

. 3 S cs 3 a ro 
CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. 3 o 4 = HX q 

a 
E Points of delivery. 

. rs a a « 

© x Chi- o 
a 3 St. (+) |eagoor| Chi- | New a 
= S Louis. New cago. /York.' 5 
7, oS York. | 7 

Pitchers: | ° | 
1 ‘Sirup, glass, pint, metal top.-..-....-.doz.. 100).....-.. 1.55)......../00....2..] 275) 1 

| 2, | | . 1.25 | | 2 
3 | | 1. 25 | 3 
4 | Water, 2-quart, heavy ironstone .....do... 10).....-.- Loe @.4G..-..-../ 2.85 4 
5 aS | 8 
6 | Water, 2-quart, white enamel ware ..do... 60 5. 00 6, 24)......2. 6.70;..-.-- 6 
7 7. 32 6.15 | 7 
8 Water, 3-quart, heavy ironstone .....do... 10)|........ 2.22) b3.241........| 4.28 8 9 2. 09 9 

10 Water, 3-quart, white enamel ware ..do... 80 5. 85)/..---.-./.--...-..| FVoBy sees. 10 
11 Washbowl, heavy ironstone .........do... G).....--. BB 3.d0)....--.- 4.60 11 
12 3.3 12 
13 Washbowl, white enamel ware ......do... Oo” 8.78) a 1l. 76)........ 7. 82)...---' 18 
14 13. 50| a 13. 80 8.94 | 14 
15 a 23. 64 15. 42 | 15 16 : a 12. 24 8, 38 16 7 17 a 15.00 10. 06 | 17 

| Plates: . 
18 Breakfast, heavyiron stone, 8? to 9 inches, : 

GOZON 1... 22 eee ewww cece ccm e ence eeee US\..-.+.-- . 62 a9).--..---| .77 18 
19; } BT | | 19 
20 Breakfast, white enamel ware .......do... 305 1.12 ......2.! Leelee 1.39/......' 20 
21 1.68 21 
22 Dinner, heavy ironstone, 94 to 10 inches 

na 9 (6 YO 83\........ 71 -68)......-.| .89 22 
23 | 65) | 83 
24 Dinner, white enamel ware..........do.../ 382 1. 46, 1.38 .... 2... 1.81).-.-..: 24 
25 1.68 3.09, (25 
26 1. 80 1.81 | 96 

. 27 . 2.10 | 27 
28 . | : 1.80 | 28 
29 Sauce, heavy ironstone, 43 to 5 inches.do. .. AO)........ 30 OT. 2----- .36 29 
30 . 26 | 30 
31 Sauce, white enamel ware ....--.....do...| 4S8@O]........ 1.14).....--.) U.02)......° 31 
32 | 1.12 | 32 
33 Soup, heavy ironstone, 94 to 94 inches.do. .. A)........ 76) .59|........| 277, 33 
34 . 66 | 84 
35 . 65 35 
36 .57 | 36 
37 Soup, white enamel ware ............do... 166 1. 68 2.10)..---.-- 2. 09)..---.| 37 
38 2.34 2.38 | 38 39 | . 2.70 2. 65| | 39 
40 2, 25 2. 4 | 40 

* White enamel ware at Chicago. Ironstone at New York. 
a With washbowl. 
b Awarded on sample of 2-quart pitcher next above, at $2.16.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertise- 
ment of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] - 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

on ° ro : 
2S i © i 2 4 . 3 3 

: 3 | g | & 4H | 4 | & 
© aH | FQ F z 

Cuiass No. 9. B 8 ® Pe a e 
S Do 3 ° 3 cm ro 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. 3 & 4 a Hy EF | Bp 
a ee ee a ee 

E Points of delivery. 

§ = Chi- a 
< 3 St. (x) [cago or Chi- | New] Chi- 3 

g  |Louis. New | cago. |York./cago.| 3 

ys oe York. iz 

1 | Reflectors for bracket lamps, 7-inch .doz. - 6 | .89 |....-...; 1.40 1.30 | 1.08 | 1.05 ! 1 

2 | Salt sprinklers, glass.........-.-----do.-.; 138 |.--.-- .3l .28 |..------[------] 225 2 

3 234 a) 

Saucers: 
4 Coffee, heavy ironstone. ...-...-do... V5 |...--.| 45 .36 |....---.[.-----| .48 9 4 

5 35 | 5 

6 Coffee, white enamel ware ......do.-.| 475 | .96 | 1.20 |..-..--., 1,12 |...---].----- 6 

7 1. 14 1.23 7 | 
8 Tea, heavy ironstone........-..-do...|) @8 |.-.---| .38 .8B [..------[------| .40 8 

9 . 29 on) 

10 Tea, white enamel ware......-..do...| 130 | .81 .87 |.-..---- 89 Jicce--leaee-. 10 

11 | | . 99 1.00 i 
12 1.14 | 12 

13 | Tumblers...-...----------eee-------d0...| BDO |..---- 15 (17 |.c.-ce-{------| 18 18 

14 . 15 | 14 

15 15 15 - 

16 AS5 16 

Washbowls: 
17 Tronstone....--.---.-.2---+-+---G0..- y |..----| 3.56] 3.50 |....--..].-----| 4.50 | 17 

. 18 3. 32 18 

19 White enamel ware.....-..-...-do... at | 2.02 2.70 |...-...-| 2.65 |..--..].-----| 19 

20 2.47 3, 24 3. 21 20 

21 3. 78 4.75 21 

22 | 4,38 . | S34 22 
23.0 ! 8.04 | | | 23 

| | | | 

* White enamel ware at Chicago. Ironstone at New York. 

nn 
tt#...



458 FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. : | FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE, 459 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, eic., for the Indian Service. 

[NoTre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. . _ FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

. . . : . } g gis lf). Pie |e le js] | 
g 2/8] | fale e, eit | § a je |/2/8 |8]e|, | ¢ | a | S)E |. 1/5/48 le | Bla l8s/as]/4le | 213) 8) 8 a A oO A oy E S| : - 13s} 3 8 | 80 al qd | 25) Mf 2 4 A 

a 3 a: ci a|e@l)F | 2 i88| 8) | an] e5) a |ES| 3 | 2) S| 8 
2/8) s |i Sia /@le/a la?) 2] 4 )szz/2 EE a | Els 
‘ ei wm = 2, So _ by ay : 

| a Cj rid a So ed |b. a sg 5 |g a H | a H & |x 69 | 3 B 

Crass No. 10. Pig; 8 |a@)]8 ele / S/S) F821 B)e/8 |e | Fie | S18 l/EIS 
. ;sS aC Sat SJ eo be o cs r & fx fo, 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 3 a n a Oo |S Bi AR] a | RA | RR Oe JF |e |e Te Ra 

& Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 

. rr ns ep 
os Oo . as|ce . 

Ss £ St 2 Be) a2 22 Chicago 3 bh . . 2 1 — Ca e | 5 Louis. Chicago. 8 Chicago. 8 2 3 Chicago. és 4 a 1cag g 

A | | & , s 2° | ¥ gle | 
Baskets: | | 1 

1 Clothes, large ..........--......---...2---00Z.. 72S 40 |... 5.25 |..---./.---0- wen ee|De DD |---- en lene nnfen nen e [eee eefeeen ce lene ree [rrrstc[eceeretemmereyrr orc rtesecce soecesiorceecieeccrs| gy 
2 aoO , 3 

3 Measuring, 4 bushel ......................do... § -104).-----| 2.40 |......].-.... ween [148 |e nee en[ewe eee) e nee fe nee e[ere nec [oce see [oce referer rierrseeisrseetrrsrcciserscstscsccsiecccss) 
4 123 72 5 5 O74 3. 68 6 
6 Measuring, 1 bushel ...............-......d0... 34 15 j...---) 74 [eee ele. e eee weno [1.76 |.-----[------|--- 22 - fee eee fee eee efe ee cele e ere efecccnepere se ciecrssepreteet|sceereiecerseteceseet 7 | . 07} 1. 50 77 8 8 215 4.90 

Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame: 
9 Double, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 4 feet | 9 

wide, with woven-wire mattress ........No.. S10 |........| 3.80 |......2.[. 0022)... 3.79 |....-] 3.80 | 3.50 |------)- 22 eee eee [e een ne [meee efor ere feree sper tpee rer cisrrer tier rec siereree 
10 4.08 3.96 |.....|.-----\0.00 10 
11 4.90 11 
12 Single, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet | 12 

wide, with woven-wire mattress ........No.. 660 |........) 3.65 |... 22) 3.24 |.--..| 3.60 | 3.00 |-----.|.----|----- [eee e eel ence efe rere efecer entero e stir rte orn referers teree es | re 
13 3. 92 3.39 4.40 14 
14 ! 4,25 | 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, round: | . 15 
15 15-inch, packed in cases ..........-.--.---002.. 3 | a.084|-..-.-| 1.00 | 1.20} 1.10 wane e(L.18 [..- 2c [ee eee e jee ee ee [ence e[e nee ee[eceeee|ore rc rpereeesprccscetor sc ccferseectocrersisscsecicsseee) ae 
16 18-inch, packed in cases ..........-....-.-@0... 11 -17 |.....-| 1.95 | 2.40 | 1.58 wee [Le TA [one eee ec rene eee e ee len eee fe eens c[ecerecpeccercleceensisemeeetrosereicccrrcisesccsiscnscsisessest ae 
17 124 2. 10 2.14 | 

Brooms: 
18 To weigh not fess than 27 pounds per dozen, 

in bundles of one dozen, matted in burlaps. 
Samples of one dozen required .........doz..| B,UBL |......2.[.-.-..] 2.75 foe. 2e |e. __. leceeleeecce|ececccleceeee(2.47 | 2.20 | 2.22 | 2.97 | 2.75 |.--.--] 2.28 | 2.47 | 2.44 |.-....) 2.75 8 

19 2. 35 2.98 | 2.30 2. 65 2, 32 19 

21 Whisk .......----.-----0--eeeeeeeeeeee---do...| 178 607/115} 1.20 |...2efe ee ieee] 75 | .624[-e0002) 680 |-eee-[ 1625 | 1.00 ]MABA)..----) 275 |o-e---] 690 [onenee] 99 |-----1 58 
22 . 064} 1. 30 . 90 .90 | .92 is) 1.15 . 90 18 . 33 

23 1. 48 1.05 75 1.00 . 23 
24 1.55 2.00 1,20 35 
25 1.75 2.10 26 
26 ; 2. 40 i 2, 25 

@ Each.
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Ss MO a 
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3 . q 8 Chicago. 8 Chicago. . a 8 Ss Chicago. e Chicago. 4 

5 | 5 ; | : 5 1 | z 
a oe D R Po 5 Bo 2 5 

Brushes: . 

27 Dust .----..-..-.-----+------2+-----.2.---d0z..| 131 -064; 2.25) 2.95 | 2.35 | 2.10 2.05 | 3.70 2.18 |...--.----| 2.00 | 2.40 |... elle ee lee ee eleee eee ee-|  BSBS | 27 
29 "  ..15 2.75 2,45 2. 28 ' 3.20 2 87 2.45 2. 90 2. 70 3.75 | 28 

30 - 20 1. 72 1.98 2.98 3. 65 3. 25 29 

3] ans - 30 2. 28 3.51 4, 20 | 30 
39 Scrub, 6-row, 10-inch. ......----...........do...| 245 -074; 1.00| 1.40 )......| .64 1.19 1.58 294 |... 22.8. .99 1.05 . 99 89 |... eee | ween .85 | 31 
33 084} 1.25] 1.05 93 1.35 | 1.18 95 1.18} 1.10 . 93 1.00 | 32 

: 34 .07 1.00 2.00 . 98 1.39 1, 50 1. 45 1.14 1.10 | 33 
3 .09 1.14 1.20 | 34 : 

36 Shoe, d - 084 . 1.75 | 35 
37 hoe, dauber ..........+..---.-.-----... .do...| 150 05 1. 65 .60 | .34| .37 92 . 60 . 86 1.30 . 60 1.00 |........ 59 43 54 .40 | 36 
38 -084; 2,25 -54 | .60] .98- 1. 32 - 40 . 98 2. 00 39 1.15 . 87 63 . 63 .60 | 37 
30 . 054 -48 |; .60 1.07 2.25 1, 25 1.15 .70 | 38 
40 | . 034 . 82 3. 00 12 . 80 | 39 
tT " O88 1.10 | £77 1.00 | 40 

| | | | | | 1.07 41 
A !
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& Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
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a 

a A . & rs, ads 

Pe Ps nm BO 2 a oO A 5 & . 

© # ‘sa@|s hi S a | © . os H 
£ 3 5 S 8 Chicago. 8 at be Chicago. pb ‘sg | Chicago. 2 

x 
. 

5 35 | 3 3 A | 5 Be Hf 
A | F |2 {2 a i | 2 zs Zi 

Brushes: | | 

1 Shoe, polishing .......---------doz.. A735 | 1.50 | .19 | .84 j....--.) 2.45 | 2.15 |1. 64 _____l1.97 11.58 |....-|-...-----./-----! 1.50 | 1.44 | 1.65 14.50 | .94 |......]...../ 1.92 | 2.25 (3.20 ] 1 

3 2 TY 88 aol eee 3,48 [2.08 | 8.50 | 2.00 | 1.85 1.54 2.57| 3.00 [2.97 ; 2 

4 3. 55 1.37 4.28 |2.10 | 3.34 | 2. 00 2.33 | 2.97 | 3.20 |2.38] 3 
5 374 3.08 ! 3.34 | 2.25 3.10 4 

6 
3.34 | 2.50 5 

7 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch......-...-do... Al j..--..| .083| .71 |-------|2.00 | 1.80 | .87 ice jeeeeeeeeeelecee-| 1.94 | 1.294 Op 1.95 |......|...--.|.-...] 1.64 | 1.80 |2. 48 ; 

8 07 74 1.45 | 2.00 {1.38 4.09 1.75 (1. 65 1.82 | 2.45 1.79 | 8 
9 . 063}. 84 .75 | 2.40 | 82 175 (2.95 217 9 

10 | 72 1.12 oo | 2.00 |1.40 10 

12 | Buckets, well, oak, extrastrong. .-.-.do-.. OS |o.... [eee lice ee|eeeeee-| 2.94 [--eee-] eee | | 2.70 2. 25 0 

14 | Bureaus,3 drawers, burlaped and crated, 2.70 [is 

not over two in each crate........No.. BGS |......|..---|.-----| DeBD |--.-.--]------|----- 5.25 ; . 5.75 14 

1° 5. 25 BB. 20-|eecs]osecs[eccestsccelescse|seneccs[esecce|ecrces cence] Be TP Jacooeeeccealserece|accece | cee c) 48 

1 
| . 

a7 RSA seat, ol a SO. 6.84 _ : eed seat, close woven .......-d0z.. weeceele nee Jenne =| Geo wenneeelene noel ewes 
18 Wood, bow back, 4spindles to back, 49 Loe 6.00)-----|-----|---+- 58. 33 creeeyenseeapeseces|zcrese)acees Ay A ee es ee ee es Wf 

1) © |...---|-----/-.---- . ween ee e[eeneeelee eee | ‘ 

19 Wood, office, bow back and arms, Apr vsre-[--22-| +3958 yp sreseeficees [eeeee] 3M woons apes sss ssesesyccssesiseses 18 

+0 revolving. ......-.++++2+++--G0Z.. 15 |oeeeeelecee leone -[029.04 [Jee eee sold) ase |. cos hee tie 

21 Churns, barrel, revolving, to churn 5 | | 2. 45 | 20 | 

99 gallons ......--------0.--------+-NO.. QV |....-.|1.80 |...-..|-------] 1.80 |......'1.98 ee lec ee/eceeeceeee|eoe--/ 0G [occ 2]... ee [eee eee ee | cece elec eelecccccleeeeee jon 

23 | Clocks, 8-day, pendulum or spring lever, 1.87 22 

NO. connec ww cece wenn cece nec c er cenane UBD jee ee [lee eee -|------ 108. 70 (2. 22 3.75 |... _.. 2.58 10. 22 93 

24 ¢3. 80 |2.59 senceleceee|asers]Be TB |oceceeeeslecne-/PRDRE ja nnnecfeneeee|ances|ecnec(TO. 28 |--oo-facaae-osesealaneea/ Oe 

25 2. 32 4, 50 3.89 25 
26 2. 69 26 

27 2.17 27 
28 2. 95 98 

Clotheslines: . 
29 Galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 

feet, per 100 feet.........-....-ft-. 23,900 woeene| -12 [Lowa leee eee 14 |..-.-. . 134 oe clececclececclenaecleecccceea-| . 20 D4 |e ccecclecnnnnlececcluccece{------| .25 |...---|--- 199 

30 | - 163) 173 .24| .204 . 20 30 
31 20 - 193 .14 15 31 
32 ; -174 32 
33 Rope...----.-----ee0e----00e--- NO... BHD |......| .O84).-----]-------| eM MH ------! . 07 oe clecccclececclecccclececce ccc lecces 054 33 

34 06 094 07 O54] ene eafoseeeefeceeefoseeeefesesee|eces deceeee]eoeeefoeee] 88 
35 . 
36 | Clothespins ........-...-.-------gTross.- 4G |....--| .30 |......|-------| 07 |.-----)----- __.. tooo. te eee. 39 | .064 3 
37 ; : eoanaeweeane e e eeneneclewannal|eanaersioanweenslaecnw eee leae ene iseeeanawirceeenvelanwaase 

38 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, “28 37 

burlaped and crated .............No.. OM f....-]- +e |------| 1175 |-------|------]----- 8.75|..-.-loececlecece 9.50 |... }eccccecleceeccleccece ¥ 25 38 . 
| oa as seane e wean ae sececissesss ene ee ewltenmoeens 

rm A RR ee
 

a With casters, $1.20 per dozen extra. bNew York delivery. e Chicago delivery.
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5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 

Eb sg OO -—'_ $S  T- 
o & 3 : a) , ioe 

2 e Chicago. | $ Chicago. St. Loui : oe 3 
: : 4 | 7 | . Louis. Chicago. 3 3 Chicago. a 

5, & 5 a 5 . 

Desks, school, with seats, double: | | | OP — 

1 No. i, for scholars 18 to 20 years old, | ! 
. | 

. mumber .....------ eee ec ee eens QA [2.20 |2.60 12.85 (2.45 S25 |....|.----- 1-2 eee. a oe 
2 No.2, for scholars 15 to18 years old, | | woctt|setsesysccccet esses ec elis cee cant cece cece elses ec lenr ens leeweenleseeeleeec[aneeeienee. 

number ........--.----------0eee 22 |2.20 |2.60 12.85 2.45 |\2.25 |....).----25----26.. a | 

3 No. 3, for scholars 13t015 years old, s[rtctfrsctsise ss sc | ssc ees [rece resales sees eels c eer cer ec sewn ee scree loeeeteleseeeleeeenleweee[aeeee 2 

number ......--.-------e0-- eee 3G {2.10 (2.50 |2.75 |2.25 (2.05 |..-.).---..|-------- . , | 

4 No. 4, for scholars 11 to13 years old, . j[ratettes[scssisceselsscsesieeeseslseneccestewasesaslasac ccc we ene ecelsne ec elencaeelereecleweec[enees[enee. 8 

NUMDEL ..-...----- eee eee eee ees ZO |2.10 2.50 2.75 2.25 |S.0S |..-.|-----.|-------- _.. 
5 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old, | woc[ocss[rsses [orcs ce lene ete sew e ese ele nase ene l ence e eee ence eel sence femme ele e eee le eee eleneee[eee.) 4 

number .......------------------ 5 (2.00 |2.40 |2.65 |2.00 (2.00 |....|.--.--'.--..-.. _.... ede. 

6 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old, | Tot tpe ners sete else see e ites esse else eee eels eee cee eee l merece] scene elem eelee eee lee es eleeeeefenee.) 5 

number ...-----------eeeeeeeeees 5 (2.00 |2.40 (2.65 |2.00 (2.00 |....)..--..].-.-.--- ooo. 
Desks, school, back seats for, double: | weprresprrsscl sees sls c cree lessee elec eee ces le eee eee e lowe eee lene ee [eee e elie ee feeeee[eeeee|e-e.-] 6 

7 No.1 ..2.----- 0 eee ee eee eee NO... 4 |1.40 |2.20 }2.55 11.75 |4.7O |.--.|..---./---.---. owe. 

8 NO. 22-22. 2eeee eee eee eee sees dO... 45 {1.40 |2. 20 12.55 |1.75 [1.70 ceeefeccee|seeeeees CUE yu uynreyesss etree serssssscsrescss[eesresestreccesessedesces| 7 
9 —-—- NOB... e eee ee eee re ee eee GO... 5 |1.30 |2.20 [2.55 1.70 [8.70 |....[------ eee eee crttrotfrrsi[esssa|essese|ssscsc|eserssesfsscescss|setersesce sorter |ercecelecceec[eeeesleceeeleeeeeleeee:| 8 

WO) NO.4..... eee eee ee cece eee dO... 2 |1.30 [2.20 [2.55 |1.70 |8.70 |.--.|.-----|---.0--. wrrttttpittiferers|erescsfersessfecsesese|sceseres[ecsereeecs|ssrecslescses lessees seeeslenerelecereleeeee] 9 

V1) N05 .-22---0-oecenceeere7 221 20., 2 |1.20 /2.20 [2.55 [1.65 |#.70 |....]...--.)00-.22-- crrrttriptnirteiprteetpreetbersers ss [persesse ls cscrssees sesces/eseese/seeeee/seeesfenees|eeredt eens] 10 

| Desks, school, with seats, single: : c[roterierteec|socetelseonenceleceweweslsccsaeeenc|ecewealson eee lenenee [sense leeeerlsceesfooeee| LL 

12 | No. 1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old, 
: number -.--eee------eeceeeeeeees| 2S (1.80 [1.90 [2.05 ]1.78 [M.S |---|. ieee ee: oo. . 

13 | No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old, Jesace cts scare lesen cere e seer ee fe eee ee eee el eee cafe n eee e lene eee ee [eee e ele eee-[ee ee. | 12 

| number ..-...--.--------+2------ 432 (1.80 11.90 ]2.05 {1.78 [8.75 |.--.|.-----|-------- weeeecesleceleceeclce . 

14, No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old, | creprtsessisscsceselesecee acl see seccenelseeceeleeeeeslawneeeleeeesleneeslecnre|eenes) LB 

number ....---.-.------e ee eens SO |1.70 |1.80 )1.95 |1.68 |8.68 |....)...---|.--.---- weececeelee eee e chee | 

15 No. 4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old, | worcpeeec cessor cre sles cece | tenes ses ee scence lense eine eee eee]o ees eeee-fe----| U4 

NUMDEL ...-.--22e-ecee eee ee ee eee 6G [1.70 11.90 [1.95 [1.68 4.65 |....|...---). 2. eee fd | 
16 No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old, . | wr roti tts tetescc secs ss ccen celica reac eee cece eeleeeeeeleeeeeleessclaeees eens [eoee-| 15 

NUMDVEL ..--.-20.2.ececcee nsec eee 72 11.60 [1.70 |1.85 [1.58 |8.55 |..0.).022--| eee eee tt | 
17 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old, woatisscscsisce rcs sel ss eee reel eee sence es cence eewenelconnenlseeeeleeeeeinnnen|-- eee) 16 

NUMDEL ..-...ecerencereeseeeeee™ G5 [1.60 [1.70 |1.85 [1.58 [9.55 |---|...) eee. ee ee ee ee | 
Desks, school, back seats for, single: Tats secre si scs ese eetet secs s | esc s cece ce see eee lee eens eee ee else ee lew ee eee eee[eeeee| 17 

18 No. 1....--------e eee nee eee NO.. 46 (1.25 |1.60 (1.75 [1.35 | 8.30 |... |....--|-------. ee on ; | 

19 (a ee Cn B37 (1.25 {1.60 (1.75 [1.35 11.30 |....| ..---).-..-... Poot errs rrp t terres sees sspesss secs pes ccscsstesescceeccisscsrslsceees[sccees/scees|scestiseceslenacs 18 

20 aC ee Cs 14 [1.15 {1.60 11.75 |1.30 [8.30 |....|......[.....2-- rorrtrritrtfittirsrrsss torere|esorerss[psersse fesoseescer[scesec|eseses|eeeeeeleeees [seers eeeee[eeeee! 19 

2! Ce a 6 CC QE [1.15 11.60 11.75 [1.30 |2.30 |....|..-..-|---.---- vegececeleccs[oceeelecce ee coo ttftss cscs fis esse cee ee eeeelereeeelen cane leewneeleenee[eceeeleneecliees | 20 

22 NO. 5-22-20 ceeeee sence ner eee 0... £8 {1.05 1.60 /1.75 [1.25 [8.30 |....).....-[..2 2. TIMID ri rietrinrirtrnrerrrrrres|osssssssfecssssecnclesseneieerees|sscecefiecesleeees|eeeecdeeees| 2 
23 | Desks, teachers’, medium size and qual- | ° Tpos sere cisstercestosceweeccstsorecc|sacceslewewselsrersprsees ceeelenens 22 

ity, burlaped and crated ........No-. 3B 6.50 |.....|.----/8.25 | 9.00 )9.50)......] 7.85 eecensclenee odd. _. | | 

24. 9.00 : 7.85 | | : wer ssfoc scene e[e seers ee fesse we feeen ee] 6.00 fee-e fee ee lee fee] 28 

Handles: | jo | | 24 

25 Hammer, 16-inch .......--.---doz-. YS | -----[-- eee lene e[ee eee |- eee ee [ee e-| . B2)-------- og |... 28 osal 32 | 99 95 

o7| Hatchet...--..2.--eceeeeeee2d0ee.| MB eceee|eeee [eeeeefeeeeefeeeeeee|eeeeeeeeefeeereres 25 a vccsclcseesfeceees[ceecedeceeeecee4 ec} 2a osil go) .o7 | ....| 28 

29 | 80 24 yy | 9g 
30 Sledge, ‘‘extra,’’ 36-inch.....-do... QD |. fee lee ee ele eee fe eee e ee lee ee] OA)---- ee, 81 |. o6a/.....|......]..---.]........ 1]. 24 | 29 

31 . . | 1.25 ; Tr osccs[ccsamaceectooswee 6 ------| -083/1.00 | .83 | .82 | 30 

Machines, sewing: . : | 31 

32 ‘‘ Family,” with cover and acces: 120 412.50 | 

SOrieS --.-------------------NO-. wa eeefeeeee[e eee s [ee eee] eres ere [ees(OLE. 00).------- @13.50 |....|.-...|¢14.20/14. 75 |14.60 | d12. 00 17.65 
33 | | : 13.00 sua 216.00) 7 | iaeg8 | epee 33 

35 Tailors’, with attachments ...No-. Qa leew dee fee eee eee fence ee fee eee nee _oeeeee eel. fee. Ay, 98 hen asl 13. 75 | 34 

af ob. St. Louis or Chicago. d5-drawer ‘‘Sterling” with cover,manf’d by New Home Sewing Mach. Company. (Complete set of 
Jnly. ; ted for either of No.1. S e3-drawer New Home. : Pany-) attach ments 

e Will put machine head of No. 2 on No. 1 table and stand at prices quoted for either of No.1. Same f 5-drawer drop head, New Home. with each max 

with one drawer only on each side, $13.90. . chine 
g Singer on Standards, drop-leaf table cover antique oak. , 
ASinger on Standards, oak table end and back half. 

| | IND, PT 2——-30 | |
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Mattresses: | 
36 Double, 6 by 4-feet, excelsior, cot- ; | 

ton top, not less than 45 pounds : | 
. each, packed in burlaps, crated, | 

not over 4in one crate......No..| 2, NGS |... ..J..---|. 20 -]- een] ee eee ee |e ee elen ene ele nee eee wen eecae|----(2. 20 | eewcclcccccc|eccecceclecececec[ececeeeee-(BeOl wenn] 2.48 [|..-../3.48 |.--2-/....-| 86 

37 | 2.27 2.81 . 3. 20 37 

38 | 2.31. 2. 60 . 33 
39 2.53 | 2. 29 39 

40 2.16 40 

41 Single, 6 by 3 feet, excelsior, cotton 
. 

top, not less than 35 pounds each, - 
packed in burlaps, crated, not , . |. 
over 4 in one crate..........N0..| W,MBE |\.... fone] ele ene |e enw nee |e [ee -e ee [eee eee ewe wefecec|1. 98 ‘cece cfennn cele cece cele e een cle nee nncnee | SoMD|-...-./ 2.06 |.....)8.10 |...-2|.-..-| 41 

42 | 2.29 3. 00 49 
43 2.03 | 2.13 43 
44 | 2.09). 1.91 44 
45 2.31 | 1.81 45 

. Po SS
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. . FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

6 : © ; é S 
D 8 Bn e | 5 | ]2 o | 

. - & ‘ © : s 4 
2) ¢ . a7 fg m1 8 | é@ fais} s | 278 3 . | | 2 q Ss x br a 2 . by ° & 2 a © = 5 7 a 2 5 2 |e © Cfl og |ES! & a | g a RIS |] § a 1 8 = a = | & , 2 aA | b Od) & RO a « o ee 6 fy © D > em q ea] 

| Pa a : ae ALS 5 Sb Q m @ be BR » fy q ad HI . : x 
Crass No. 10. . 8 o : oBl & | Bal | ; 4 5 | EI o ; = a | 8 

3 |g] 2/3) # if@)ala™|e¢ ~i a) eB |gia| €@ 8) ¢ fs 2 | 212 
| FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE— ro RQ E 5 b q A © a a . & Qo rd = a 3g p © Ps 3 

continued. a 3S oS 8 4 3 gs R= s s 5 aS a a = | sg 2 | 3 a 8 
| E 6) a | a q in | m& |e | 5d el/o|] &@ |H |S/| EF  b) & ss | & | a | a 

8 s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

A & |chi-| st , Kans.| St ; | A 
d & cago.| Louis. Chicago. City. |Louis. Chicago. 5 

. | Measures: | | 
1 | 1-peck, wood, iron-bound, or . | 

all iron, cased ...--..-doz.. Oy|------] GoD [eel eee eel eee leew ef eee ef eee ed (Na cwe ee few eee n le wee cncleenccn|eweccleeerc ccc eeeees(eceee-| L121 | 1.65 |........].....---]..----/-----| 1 
2 3-bushel, wood, iron-bound, 45) ..----| Ce ASR... |e eel eee eee dee ee ee lee eee ween lene eee le cece cee [eee mee le wee e leew eee ne ceeeeeleeseee| 148 | 2.10 [pecs eee fe eee eee fee ele eee] 2 

or all iron, cased ....doz-. 
3 | Mirrors, not less than id by 18 | 

inches ........-....-----d0z.. oa [...---]-....---|-----;40 1.40 |....-).-..-.]------]------ eee cafe cence | eee ee cee leec nce |e eens [sence nee cece eelenwneelene. ce eeleneeeeeefeeeeeeee| 10.80 |... 2 .).--.-) 8 
4 | Mopsticks ...,.ccccceee---dO..-; BBO [....-.| COM |.....).---eeeeweleee--| -60 |----.-| . 60 wecece| 0 DT |ecececne| 290 [nec cle e eee cee cee e enlace eee] 255 . 50 54 [ooo lees ee eee |e----| 4 
5 d, 044 . 60 59 | | : 5 
6 -o0 6 
7 | Pails, wood, painted, three iron | 

| hoops, heavy, stable pattern, | 
6 0) § eoenee ad.15 ewe welemwececeneals anaes 3. 84 wweweel|seseee wece we lew ewes sec cee ecle www wel sma er(ec memes cecisaceurlsnaace 3. 84 ewe mestecclewmasmaelseerveaacl|ennmuc|raonae 7 

8 | ) d.3a | 3.45 3 
9  Pillows,20 by 30inches,3 pounds 

| each, curled hair or mixed fill- 
| ing, packed in burlaps and . 
| crated, not over 20 in one 

CTALC .. cece sense ceeeeee-NO..| BABS |..----|-0-.-20.| BBR] - eee eee ee fee eee [eee eee fone eee vecncclecceeeleceeceesfeceeee| 045 [eececene) 690] 273 [occe ee cfeeeeeeeefeee cece! ©. OOR{-- 2/22] 9 
10 | 52 : 55 75 | 64 714 | 10 
1] 57 65 1.05 | .56 11 
12 . 40 75 11,00] .50 12 
13 . 90 . 65 .43 13 
14 : - 290 | 14 
15 Rolling pins, 24 by 13 inches, | 

| _ exclusive of handle.....doz.. WO [onnnnn le nee enn fe nee n lene eee e we cienne-| 642 [eceeee] eee eee ween clown eee eee ee few ee lawn en efe nee eee elec eee e eee e ne] MB [ee eee eee eee ee eee eel ee) 5 
| Rope, manila: | | 

16 | 8-inch .................1b8..| 3,935 -10 o1O$).- 2. .[ennsecenns[enee-| oO | .109 |...... ewecee(eceeee| D979 Joe eel ee eee elec ees cane ee| & 1049 | €.1049 | ©. 1024 |....22..) ¢.10).....) 16 
17_ -inch..........-.-----G0...|9,285 | .09%! .10 |.-..-|-.-0-----.1-0-..| ODS] . 104 |...... vecewcfeceeee! 09.29 |...2.c/ oe feeeeeeee|eceeeete---e-| €.0999 | ¢.0999 | ¢.0974 |......-./ 6. 0941 ...2..1 17 
18 | §-inch..........-..--.-d0.../ 4,555 | .093, .10 |.....).......--./-----| OD4] . 104 |..--.. eeeee{------| B9.29 [..22--[0.22 0/002. e ee |e ee eee ee) €..0999 | €.0999 | ¢. 0974 vo2++7-| @- 084 22 +-/18 
19 R-inch.....-..-..------d0...| 2,405 | .093| .10 |.....]....------[-----] ODS! 104 |..---- wenecelecceee| D9. 29 |..2---[00 2 fee ee eee leeeeee lessees) €.0999 | ¢.0999 | ¢.0974 |.....2.. c. 098). .---|19 
20 l-inch..............---do...| 2,960 -093} 10 |.....|.-----.---|-----| ODS! .104 |------ veceee[ee----] 09.29 Joo... fe lee. crtttitpsesese lessees c.0999 | c.0999 | ¢. 0974 |........1 ¢. 094}... ..) 20 
21 1}-inch.......-...-----do...| 650 | .094)  .10 |...../....------|-----| OD4] . 104 |--.--- vececefeweese| D929 [occ eel ol fece ee ee elece ee cleeeeee| ©. 0999 | ¢.0999 | ¢.0974 |......-./ ec. O9R...-./ 21 

. 22 Sash Cord. cecccecccoecee--Q0... 1,170 ~ 43 17 eveveei/seuanneeenen . 264 16 .18 eertecnes euanece ~15$/.---.--. ssemeel(esceecleeoerusws|neonnesianauenn= .15 15 wea ecnae eeeeees . 16 wcees 99 

23 17 .19] .15 | .21 2 53 
24 15 . 094 | 4 

26 | Stools, wood ...........---G0Z.. 126 |.....-|--....../..-.- 4,44 |...../.-----|------[------ 4.50 |..----)----2---[------|-----] ©3750 [22222 | oes |e eee ee fee ee ee [eee ee] GeBS |----- 2/2. | 26 
27 | Washboards, double zinc, in | | 

bundles of one dozen, with 2 | 
cleats 2 by % inch each side of : | 
bundle..............-..-doz.. ZS |..-..-| dUS |.--.-].--..-..-.|---.-| 1.60 |.-.--.]------ we----| 1.55 Joo. eee ee eel ee eee eee lee eee |e eee ee] 2.45 1.57 1. 73 cower ee elewe een] ene 27 

28 d.16 1. 87 1. 02 1.59 2. 00 28 
29 d.17 1.32 | 1.90 29 
30 d.16 . | ' 130 
31 | Washstands, wood, papered and . 

crated, not over 4 in one 
crate ............--------NO.. VEO |.-----|--------|- eee BAD |.-..-)------|------|------ B.00 [.-- 22 - [eee eee lene nef eee fe ee ee fee lene ee [eee ele wee eal enews 2.25 |--.---/-----| 31 

32 3. 45 . 2.75 32 
; 33 3.29 33 

34 | Washing machines........No..[ 170 |...-..| 1.80 |.....].---------|-----| 2.00 |.---..|....-- 1.68 |.-------)----- [eens jen ee eee [ene e ee |e eee | 3.75 4,25 1. 89 1.90 |.....-)1.83 | 34 
35 1,75 1, 84 1. 83 1.75 3D 
36 2.09; 36—COi 
37 | Wash tubs, 3 hoops, in nests of - ~ 

the three largest sizes ..doz.. 2G |..----| 1.40 |.....|.---------]-----| 7.35 |.-----|------ cece ce [eee eee f eee eee le cence [eee e lee eee efee eee e]eee eee] 7.25 5. 28 7.45 |... 222 }.2----|----.| 37 

Wringers, clothes: 
| | me 

39 No.1, large......------No..| BBS |....--| 4.00 |.....)....------|-----| 3.86 |------]------] wocee-| 2.08 |... ee|ee eee fe eee e[ee ee ene |ee eee [eeeeee| 2.12 1.75 | 2.00 2.45 |....-.)...../39 
40 2. 00 1.75 2. 66 2.48 40 
41 2. 00 41 

42 3. 00 | 42 
43 No. 2, ‘Family’ ......do... 40 |...---| 1.75 |..-..|----------|-----| 1.76 |------|------ eoee ee] 1.87 | eee ee ele ele [eee wefan ee ee [eeeeee| 1.40 2.50 2.10 1.29 |....2./...../43 
44 1. 40 1.50 1.24 1.48 44 
45 2. 30 met OG | 1.42 45 

NoTE.—See also Class 17—Hardware. a Sizes of glass, 16 by 20... b Per 100 pounds. ec Pure manila. d Each. e Per nest.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] oo 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. . . . SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

e ¢ 
. . : . . SS oO . 

d | ¢ ; . | a | 5 s | 4 |43 2 |g x 
, S : Ss bs . | . . +» . ad 2 a © ° : 3 

Foi & 2 3 e 13 |e ¢ | 8/8) .\/2)a/ 4 a |g.) Bi el.) 8 | & 
© & | a D 5 = b £ a c= S o 5 o oa | 2 n S a a : 
a . ® Pa a a x Q Fy = = a ° as 7 =| x 

a nn | 2 . al 5 2 eI 5 alo 5 a) 3 64 to ss + a) . o Zo oj 

| | aA jsi/k) o | 4)4)2)\8 d/e\/4/s5/5}8) 2] 8 8.8 | s | 316) 8 |e 
Ciass No. 11. a RB | s > - ‘< 3 > - | 2 M by = Ba ¢ as | & B | # 3 = A 

. Z : ® . bs o @ q 9 o s Pl A © 7S => 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, z q & ie a eg 2 ma 5 a) a! s | ¢ E 4 S | 3 (SH | 2) 8 | 8) 8 
ETC. DS. K Fy PH 73) i < a o en) py RS ea Ke © Oo | H Ee 4 <{ EH 6 rm 

3 
Ss. oo TTC 

E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

: bs I 
gg 

4 ~ oy 2 wolo o 

3 Ss |. Bs ~2| 3 Bagless | 2 
g & St. Louis. om Chicago. St. Louis. 4-5 3 Chicago. iS mS 28Q Chicago. e 

or 
con . . : 

Z e a Bg Moe a “ 

| Awl hafts patent: 
1 Pegging ...---.--.-.d0oz. 5S as a eS )- 2  r cc clec ecw cleccccaleccece|scecec[ececee [ec eee ee efee eee ee e[eeecee[ecceeefee cee tferesceleeeeeefereeeefeceee 1 

2 | Sewing ---....-----.do...,| © S52 | £1.20 |......).---[....-2--) 36] 3.08 |... 2 |... TTT TTP TDP DTT [inne e ee eleceee cee] cecceleceeee {ere eee] 2:05 [ese -feeeeeefeeee-] 2 | 

3 | 8.80 : 1. 20 3 
| Awls: 

4 Patent, pegging, assorted, 
° | dozen ...-....---------- OS |. 22.2 eee leew lee e lace cee ee| Ge A DP.--.- 2-2. |----- doce c cele cecnn[eneecelececee[enecce [eee c cece lence nce efew eee [occ eee [ee eee elee eee e|eeeeecleeeece [sere 4 

5 Patent, sewing, assorted, " 

dozen ......-..--------- U57 |.--.....]-----.)----] 0-2. --| 0.0 ee ee ce cfeneccc|ecence|ecccccleceece[eee esac [eee ce ees [ene ee {ence neler eece[esecceleccece|eceees[eree 5 

6 Round, with handle.doz.. 142 | 3.60 |......)....].-...... 15 1.66 |......./...-. ne ocewec|ececce|ececee[eeecce[ee eee ew efe seen ee leeeeee[ecee ce] scenes 3.69 |....-.|.-----|-----| 6 

7 | 1.65 : 2. 40 , 7 

8 2.40 3.63 8 

9 Saddlers’,. assorted. .do-.- 100 oAS |...---/..-.]........| @. 61 .14 |......./..--- do pecceee |e cane clece cee leeeewefe nce eeefece scene leeecee[eeeeeefeceeee| 2 LA Jone eee [e-e-e epee eee 9 

10 © a.52 7 10 

-. Bits, loose ring, snaffle, X. C., ! 
| 2h-inch: | 

11 | Jointed .....--------d0z.. 84 43 |...--.|.50 |.--.----|-------- .42 |.......| .43 cee leeceee[eceees| 047 | 247 |e-eee eee [eee ee |eeee eed 640 ]----2-] - 40 [---- +e [eee ee fe eee 11 

12 | . 58 7 : 12 

13 | Stiff ..........-.-..-d0... 15 AB |..-.-..|.50 |.--.----|-------- 42 |.......| .48 od eeeeelecee ee] 047 | 047 [eee ee ee lee eee eee eee] 40 [20 ----] 40 Jee ee] eee ee fee 13 - 

14! Blacking, shoe .......boxes..| 7,800 |........] .034).... 013} Bb. 3948.22.22 2-1-2 --| 084 DTT |S O6g) fee ee ee fee e eee eden ee eee] 602 [eee e ee ]e cee e|e cece efere eee [eeeee efor ees 14 

| 15 . 064 .02 | 0b. 744 064 | ».023 . 04 15 
16 . 08 .023; 56.94% . 02123 . 16 

17 . 012 .034| 5.28 | | 17 

«18 02 . 048 | | 18 

19 O33 . 032 19 

20 | Blankets, horse. ......---No.. 300 1.68 |......{..e. 99 |..------] €1.09 |. - 2 Lele... coc eeafe cece efL 08% [occ e [eee ee efecee eee cece efec eee eee fee eee e fee eee fee eee free ce efeeeeeeferececfrr res 20 

| 21 1.58 1.17 e1.15 | 1. 423 | 21 
22 | | 1.55 1.363, d1.15 1.25 | 22 

23 1. 47 d1. 21 1. 00 23 

24 1.56 e1.21 1.26 , 24 

25 1.74 ée1.27 . 25 

26 1.15 
26 

27 1.15 27 

28 1. 29 28 

29 1. 90 29 

30 | Boottrees ..-...-....----do... MA lice eel we ele ee le ee nel ee ee ee lee ee ee ele eee ew eee fe eee e ele ce pee e ec efeeee ee {ewes sees] Be5O |. 02. [eee eee fee ee dee eee [eee eee eee e ee fern 30 

31 
2. 25 31 

32 | Bridles, riding..........doz.. 7 8.75 |e ele wele ween nne|--------| DoeBF | 8.60 |..--. ____..| 8.79 |......)...--.| 6.86 | 8.89 |......2.[...2022.[------] 9.57 | 8.10 |------]------ |e eee fee eee 32 

33 9. 50 8.79 | 9.80 | 7.98 | 9.40 10.37 | 9.70 33 

34 6.41 | 10.80 9.49 | 7.60 : 8.85 34 

35 oS 10. 64 |10. 20 10. 45 39 

36 | 9. 25 36. 

37 | Bristles ......-..---------OZ.. SB fine ccc clec eee e lee ee fe eee eee fe ene eee lene ee eee [eee --| 238 OOD |... nw cleweece|scennclec cee] -eeeee eee ee eee AB |. cece lececcc[ececccleseeec[eceeee|--ceeeleeee-] 37 

38 . 58 : "5B 38 

~ 39 
40 | 39 

40 
40 

41 | Brooms, stable.....-....doz.. BS |.-..----|----- fee e fee eee] 2.62 eee eee eee pee} 3.40 feeeeee|eeee 5.00 fleece fennel [eee ee [eee ee -| 4.95 | 3.04 | 3.38 [22.0 41 

42 3.15 3. 00 5. 75 6. 00 3, 69 42 

43 4.35 6.00 4,95 4.00 43 

5 
6.75 6. 00 4 00 44 

45 
4.32 45 

46 | 4.45 | 46 
47 | Brushes, horse, leather backs, 

| 

GOZEN «2-0-0 e ee eee eee eee 38 4.00 | .35 |....}.....--.] 4.59 1.96 |....-..).---- fd} 4.75 | 3.00 |...) 4.00 [e222 eee efile ee ]ee eee] 8.50 jee ee] 4.17 4.50 | 47 

48 3.50 | .33 7.48 2. 80 4.50 | 3.50 4.50 4, 25 4.79 5.00 | 48 

49 30 5.17| 3.92 3.75 4.60 7. 00 | 49 
50 27 4. 48 4. 25 5. 00 2.00 | 50 

51 21 4, 48 5. 00 5. 50 4. 60 51 

52 : .19 5. 61 5.38 | | 4, 25 | | 82 
, ! i | : 1 : 

aPer gross. b Per dozen. c 72-inch. a76-inch. e 78-inch.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., wnder advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 7 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. ' SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 
eee a 

: d | ao d . a eS . . gj : = Bs CS . 4 ° = & . 

E g fo: : 5 g & q 3 Z a i = o a B 2 a g do > 5 SH rw om ° e 1) a io] 5 mb oF a Re Oo a a] o 

Cuass No. 11. od FA | be m 7 q M4 5 © a PS x 
| gS 5 bs 8 e = q Fa Sp 2 | SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. z a a 2 E 5 s g S os : : 

— : om , =) | | E 5 | 8 <q by E 4 5 | Q° Fy 6 = | 
. . | . TS I a re . 

fa . e | Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 3 Be i s St. . . i . : ‘ | « . 2 & | Louis. Chicago. St Ohioaan Chicago. Sioux City. | St. Louis. | New York. iS 

1 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and buckles, malle- | able iron, X.C., 14-inch................. gross... 13 6. 90 7.40 14,35 | 14.52 6. 75 6.85 6.87 |..------ 2. eel ee lee eee ee cence ele ee eee eenneee| 1 2 7.00 14, 52 . 2 3 3 7.10 14. 52 8 | 4 14, 52 
4 Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, X. C.: , 5 B-Inch..... 20... eee ee eee ee ewww ene AO... Ze oO . 48 474 52 48 52 .50 |.-..----.22- ee 259 [Leelee eee eee [eee eee ee neee| 5 6 a) 152 513 48 .56 6 7 . - 1} .56 7 8 $-INCH... 2-0 eee e eee eee eee eee wees ee AO... 33 65 © .62 . 62 . 69 62 69 65 |.........---e. 019 [ence nw en nccanclenecaecceseee] 8 ae 9 re) . 70 . 693 . 62 77 9 10 , | . 693 | aq 10 11 Heinch...... 2.22200 sccee cece eee cee ee ee dO... 34 85 .79 .79 87 79 "87 82 |.......--.0e. £92 |ooce eee eee ecleceeeeeeeeeee| 11 . 12 87) 81 81 "79 89 12 | 13 | .81 . _ 89 . 13 14 L-inch..... 2.220.022.2222 cee ceeeeeeee--do...| 80 99.93 .93 | 1.02] . 93. 4109 95 |...--00-- eee 1.14 |oeee ee ees eeeleeeeeeeeeeee-| 14 15 1.10} 1.02 1.01 | "93 Lu : 15 : 16 1.01 1.11 : 16 Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X.C.: - 

17 §-inch..-..-----.-2--.-.-e- eee nee ee TOSS. - 10 . 38 . 36 dos »40 .36 .39 .38 |...-.-....---- 641 Jo... ee ele eee | 17 | 18 B-inch..-...cce eee ec cee cece en eccnsee es GO... 24 50 .48 47 | 52 48 5D 50 11222 BA [oo see t cece ee cleccececceeeee| 18 19 $-inCh...-2-.2...cceee see e ee ceeeee cree ee O--. 10 .70 67 651) 72 "66 "79 "68 |... 73 |oceeeescccce-[eceeeeeee---| 19 20 L-inch...... 202-22. cc eee cece e ween eee e eee AO... 17 . 88 85 $34.92 |, | " 84 "92 .87|............-- 5 eS I 0) 21 Tf-inch...- 2. eee ne eee eee eee ees 0... 20 1.43 1. 40 1.35 1. 50 1.35 - 1.48 1.41}... 000 0ee ee 1.52 |.....-.2 222 feee eee weet ee] 21 22 13-inch wee ne eee cence ee eee enw eee ee -A0u.. 9 1. 80 1.76 1.71 1. 40 1.71 1.88 |.........ccecel.......--.e cee 1.93 j..-..- ee lene eee ene eee | 22 23 Buckie, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C., 14- 
Inch ..-..-....--.........-.-2-----------9TOSS.. 10 1.80 1.15 1.71 1, 20 3 . nace ceencce 021 [Lecce ee eee leew eee eee eee] 23 Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, VC. 1.08 1.18 118 |--2, tal 24 §-inch...-...---....2.2.2.2.------22+--Q2TO8S. 9 40 . 37 36 41 38 40 | .88 |. 02... eee wee eS | 25 #-inch..--....2..2.....22..---.6---------00... 27 .47 45 44 . 50 "45 49 (45 |.............. 51 |.......-......|.-1.-...-----| 25 26 R-inch.........--..22.2-2222-- 222 eee 0... 23 55 - 52 ol 57 59 57 52 |...........--. Se 27 Tinh... 2.2.00 eee eee eee cence AO... 22 . 62 59 58 . 65 _ 59 "65 62!..............}. 663 |.20.22.2222 2 ee |eeee ee ee e----| 27 28 1} inch....... 2.222. e eee eee eee eee 0... 25 . 90 . 86 S41) 95 86 94 .88 |........0. eee a ne E 29 13-imCh.............2.. 2222222 OW... 3 1.38 | 1.80 1.30 | 1.45 1.31 1.44 1.35 |...........-..) > 1,48 |. ... cece [eee eee ee eee ee] 29 30 2-inch.....-....0..2.-2.--eceeee--e eee - dO... oO 1, 62 1, 54 1.52! 1.70 1. 53 1. 68 1.57 |.......-- cece 1.72 |.......2...-2.).-.----.-----| 30 Buckles, trace, 3-loop, Champion, X. C.: . 

31 1}-inch.......222 02.00... ee ee ee ee Pairs... 125 . 033 . 04 . 034 . 02 . 034 -OBi|..............].............. 0 a 32 Ib-inch..-.. 2.20.2. cece ee eee ee eee ee -d0.../ 1,030 044; 044 034). 024 04 043|-22 2220222 e [ieee sesso ee, 04$|. 2.22.22 eee ee epee eee eee ee] 82 33 l}-inch......--................--.--.---.do...1 340 042 . 05 04 . 024 042 05 |.---. ee eee eeel eee ee eee eee 5S SF 84 2-INCh 22.2... eeeeeeeeee eee e reece eee G0...| 70 053, 06} 06} —. 034 058 1 068).-.-.2 22 sce elisceseeeeeeeee 064)... 2e eee eee efeee eee eeeeeee| 34 Bu tmishers : a d 3 
35 eel, corrugated ..............-.-..-----d0Z.. ne ee wee esc e ccc cclecceecccnccacs|snenecccceeene . wee eee eee le cee ee cece ne c(en cence ceeeeee| 35 36 Heel, plain ......-............2..--2..--00... Big one ene wwe fe eee ee fence eee leew ee eee ween ecw ce ccclecccccec csc caleccececcccecce 3's0 wee eee eee ee we leec cee eee ceclececeecceneee! 36 87 Shank ...... 2.0... cece eee eee eee eee OL. MAP y|---- ne eel ene e eee eee lee eee eee wee e cece cece elec eee cece nnclececceccccecee CT | a 38 | Cement, shoe, 2-02 ..........---..-se-ee----- GO... AD |... eee ele ee eee ene lew eee ee: voce ce cece ccc cleccccccccccccclececceecccccc. 90 |.-eeee eee ee eee a 42 .76 | 38 39 

.58 | 39 40 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44 feet, No. 0....do... QB |---- eee eels eee eee. 1.15 1. 64 wee e cece eee 1.15 |..--..........|..............|eceeee eee eee. 1.60 |.............! 40 
42 

1.34 | 42. 43 | Channel cutters.......-......... 0220-000... Bi ----------|-------- 8.50 |.....--- . cclececce cceccccclecccccccccccce 53.00 |..---- cele ec ee ce ee cle cece ceceee-! 43 44 10. 90 rreesenses ; . 44 45 12. 20 7 45 46 | Channel openers ....-...............-..-----d0... Big) - oe wenn eel ene ee een elee eee eee wee c wc ew cnccelcncnccccecccnclecccccccccecce H.25 |..............]............../...---.------| 46 47 | Cinchas.......- 220. e eee cece ee cece AO... 40 1. 48 1.50 |..-.......|.------- 1. 54 1. 03 1.08 |ocwc cece ee lec eee ecw eee le cece eee ecccccleccuceceeceee| 47 48 1.52} 1.50 1.78 1. 26 48 49 | 155) 175). 1. 88 1,55 49 50 1.75 2.71 1. 62 | 50 51 | 1, 88 51 52 . 1,98 52 

a 1-ounce bottles.
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a a 
. 

: bs 
. . 

Hi 
» 

* mn : . 

i a ; Chi- St. Louis . | 9 B 

FE | q St. Louis. cago. Paul. Chicago. and Chicago. Gite Chicago. 8 a a 

S 
- 

’ om / 

A | oS 
cago. 7 5 a 

1 | Clamps, sewing, knee ...--.-.-----------NO.-| BO j-------p--)--- eee efor n ernest hoe. 50 | 1 

2] Clips, hame, japanned .......-----------doz..| 65 BO |e eee ee feee ee ee efee eee e nel ee eens vee 98 "ig gy Ic vrerterrceefecscoe] OD 

3 
.33 voapr sess esse ees eyes 

: 5 | .43 : 
. 90 

6 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable 

5 

{TOD --- 2-2 -ee eee eee eece eee eee eeee e+ G0Z..) 7S 10 [--2-----[e ones eeefeee cree cfr ece ere: wecceelecececesleeeenees 093} .103} .10 .09 |........|....--/eee ee ee elee ee ee ; 6 

7 7 22 | crererpereens yg 

8 . 
.33 

8 

Cockeyes, screwed, japanned : a u 
9 Linch «sees cesceeeeeeeeeeeeeeessedo..-| 40 Ld [cece eeefeee seen efeee ee ee epee cece weseee] 015 |ewee-e--| 14] 2188) 14 AB3)........] .16 | 

10 | pine Ido) a [16 leer fcc sop ccc) ig) cash ab) Bic) cis poiigicigjmnqcig} ao 
11 Lf-inch ....-.-2-2-----2++-reree-----do.../ 43 20 |-. -----e[eeereeesfece eee ecfrccrtee| eeeeee .19$|.------- .19 | .183|  . 20 "19 |... 193 yt a 

12 Q-INCh . 2... ese nese ecser cesses ee MO... 8 26 |. - 2-22 epee eee ec elec cee eeeiert ere wanes 125 |..neee-- 248) 124 25 QA |} eg ET 2 

Collars, horse, by half inch: ao... 13.25 | 11.30} 10.75 | 16.79) 13.35 
voy 

13 17 to 19 inches......--++------+-----d0.-.) OF “é “ 1.08 | 19.50 | 12.45] 17.35 |..--..| 14.20 14.70 | 14.45 |....-. | 6 

14 
14.00 | 14.65 | 13.50) 15.80 | 14.21 1.25 | 19.95 14.30} 16.00 14, 88 15.56 | 15.65 eye te rceciececns Ar 

15 14.05} 20.11} 18.10 | 14.75) 18.11 1.50] 18.40 | 17.70 14. 16 16.46 | 16.45 15 
16 16.25 | 16.45; 11.50 19. 39 1.62 | 19.37 | 19.40 16.85 | 17.40 16 

17 , 17.60 | 13.90 | 14.85 | 1.92} 15.80 | 

18 | 19.30] 6.99 13.88 2, 50 | 
17 

19 194 to 21 inches.....----------------do...| 70 14.50 | 11.30] 10.75 | 17.25 8 1.12| 22.00] 138.40| 17.35 |......| 15.49 15.16 | 15.05 |.. | 

90 £4.50 | 14.65 | 13.50] 16.31) 14.74 1.33 | 22.90] 15.30] 16.00 1638 | eto) i635 fpf a 
21 | 16.75 | 20.11} 13.10] 15.18 | 19.00] — 1.58 | 20.37 | 19.00 15.52 |  17.00| 17.25 21 

22 | , 18. 10 16. 45 11. 50 20. 29 1.71 20. 39 | 21, 40 | 17. 24 18. 20 | 99 

293 
13. 90 14, 85 2,00 18. 95 ! 93 

24 
19. 30 6. 95 | o| 14.66 2.66 

Od 

25 214 to 24 inches......------+--+-----do... 5 21.00 | 12.48 | 13.75 | 19.38 1.33 | 24.50! 17.00] 17.35 |.....-| 17.12 16.60 | 18.10 

26 
. 22. 88 16. 12 16. 50 | 18. 45 15, 53 1. 46 25. 25 19. 00 , 16. 00 18. 00 17. 56 19. 60 Torr rr pecsrcersyercrceyeocorseyrrrsers 

2 

27 | 22. 12 16. ie | 16.79 | at 1.83 | 23.50 | 22.00 17.15 18.42 | 20.70 o7 

-f . Me 2. 00 4.5 . 

29 15,29) 17.85 | O95 24.50 18.82 | 21.84 28 

30 21.23 | 9.95 2.387| - 0 

31 | Collars, mule, 15 to 164 inches by half inch, 30 13.00} 11.30 10.75 16.04 | 12.88 
| 0 

GOZEN ..-. 2 ee ee ee eee ne eer eeee ee reece terres] 15 16. 1.00] 17.70} 11.90] 17.35 |......[ 13.12] 18.95 | 18.95 |...22./.-22222-]--- +e 

32 13.65 | 14.65 | 13.50 | 15.11 | 13.69 1.12 | 14.75} 13.70 | 16.00 13. 80 14.70 | 15.15 | Toprrr es ttesecestersecs 30 

33 20.11 | 13.10) 13.95 | 17.21) | 1.25 | 12.75 | 16.90 13. 08 15.60 | 15.95 33 
3d | 16.45 | 11.50 | 18. 49 1. 46 18.40 | 15.85 | 16.90 34 

35 13.90 | 17.85 1.75 

36 | 19.30 | 6.95 | 9. 95 
3 

37 | Collices, sizes 4 to 12.-..----e-ee-eeee= Oz. .-|  Oig]-eeeeeeeeefeeeereecpe teeter cette vanewe |e wee ece[ecece cc e{eeeeceec[eeececleceeeeee[eeeeeececelece renee [eceeee| BBE 37 

Crimping boards: ; | | 
cee weer ee leew eeeleeeee- 

38 Moen’S.-c-nc cece ee ceceesceccceeeeespairs..| 2O rronscessc|ecersessissssssssfscses sesso Ty wee c epee eee e fee ce ees fees eee eeleeeeee lence ee elenwece cee eleceeeeee ceeeee| DO 38 

39 Boys! sees eecscseceeecseeeeeeceese eee. | WA |eeceeeeeefeeceseeeeserseeprceron ort erceeftrstttrepertetiesfecsestes ener |recessedPeserrnesesferererrsceree | oO fccotrprctttfertt | 86 

40 | Crimping screws.-.---------------------No.. MD [22-20 e eee eee lene ee [eee rer eferticcte CUE ESD IIIT, | 98S foci) 

41 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars --...--.doz..| 40 1,50 |.------- 1.90 weeeeeee[eseeecee a nag ye gs tgs frre pray cae orga" | 

1D 1 20 2 92 83 | 96 | .064' .60 | 42 
43 . a7 - 72 79 7) | 43. 
“a ; . 90 88 | | 75 | 44 

45 
- 94 | . 84 | 45 

46 |. , | 121 | | | | 46
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continued. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
spe eee 

7 _ . 2 ; 2 . 2 : x . ; . 8 £ S 5 gs 2 g icago o ©, | ‘g | Chicago. a8 Chicago. 5 3 é a s 4 ° i 

q € S |- Sg s 2 og ~|ole@len 5 a a | 8 

5 S aS iy] a | 2 |e 8 | # | 4 3 elelialsel a a g |s 

BO  lonal | ee | te 
1 | Cutters, peg, regular .......-...---doz.. BE,| SO)... -'------ |---| e ee ele eels eee coer ele cecacclccceccleccc lecucccleccec|cece 

2 Dressing, shoe. ----.eesceeeeess dO. 95 |...... .05, 7B) . 45). 624 461.40 ..---2.)----2-- DOTTED ep oppnrypecerssestesssspecccssieseriscsslsrcctecess|sccsarciscccseesieceecce. 1. 

3 04! 1. 25| . 64/1. 40 : wo eteeeeleceeeleeee rele eceleeeeleeeclewee.[eweeeeeleeececeefeeereeee] 2 

4 | 09 _ | .56/1. 40 3 

5 bo 61) .45 | 4 

6 | | 70 5 

| 7 | Eyelets, black, B, long .-.----------M..| 1935 | .O8|.--.)------|----[.---[----[- 25 cree ee efece rene wewecelcceccc|ececc|eacecelecee-|--0-./.--..0..|-00-- 6 

8 Eyelet hooks, black ..........-...-M... 140 | .67|.--.)---.--]----|----]- ee fee ee cee eee ieee eee wawcccleccccclecccc[ececceleceec]o Ler pet cycles ss presse specescecsdessceces 7 

| Eyelet sets: | | . pore pres re esses esse cesses a rcees 8 

9 Hand ...--....2-00---0-0002---G0Z.. AG|3.50}.---|------|---- |---| ee epee ee cece per ece ee acncc|cccnccleccec[ccencclececslacucclecccccccleces.leccccclece. | 

10. Foot power .:.....-....--.-----No.. *B |e ee ele n een [eee e [ee ee [e ee elon ee cece enc l[ereeeee weeeeclecccee|ecee.[eceecclecccclc cll owe LIITTTPS Tt pecs pct rrce tosses sects esses: 1 

11 Eyelet hook sets, foot power ...--.No..; *8 | .-..-.]----[eeeeee[e eee lene [eee efecee tregr sels ae eee: ween neleeenen[ecee [eceene loess [eeeeclecceccslascccfeeeersfeee [eee-l----loe, leeee oe lee ay 
12 | Halters ...2.... 22.222 eeeeee eee e GOZ.-| BB |... fee efeee ee efe ee e[ee eee eeefeeee a7. 04 54.91 7.80| 7.50) 7.85! 8.00] 6.85! 7.18 7.14) 7.40|......|.---|.-..|---.|..0.|.ceeeecleeeeee Lee, op 

13 . : . | 7.95) 9.57 8.60] 6.50 7.891  8.17/10.15 rrtejerteees|ecesen else seen cs 
14 9,23) 6.84 7 46 21 
15) | 10.93) 7.78 / 8.63 ! 14 

16 Hair, gray goat .......-...-0226--lbs..) BIO |... 22. |- ee |-eeeee lee |e eee fee elon ee cette foseeces -O5|......].....|..----]....-|-.... , . | to 

17 | Hames, Concerd, size 18 by 20 inches, | . - 06).--.. - 05). 063)... -).---].-... perc tteiss ence este cw eee 16 

. | wood, high top, clip and breast ring, | - | | | 

PAILS... 2. ee eee eee eee eee eee cence ees] BOO [eee ele eeefeeeee elses efeee lees e|enee 100 oneee »50|----2- |e ee.[eseeee[ee...] 4581-898] 238) BSI...) 53) .49).-0. /oleel |e a7 

: 9 | | | | | - 40 | | 18 
90 | - | | , - 39 | | 19 

Harness, double, Concord hames: 48 | | 31.96 g2l 95 39 | | | 20 

21 Complete, with breeching ....sets. - DO |... 22 eee lee ee ee fe eee fee ee fe ee epee | J ee : 21. 66)c21. 25/21. 45| 22.57/21. 45'17. 64! 21. 50 23. 85. 21.00 d 19.0 ' 
99 h25. 16] hk 25. 15 20. 52/¢21. 00 ide aa ° OM www wwelr ans ewan wane lale : 0, 19. 00 38. 50 21 

OB 424. 96) 124.95 600, 50 19. 82/19, 9517. le 21.30 | | |22, 50, ¢26. 00 (17.60 915.00 22 : 
24 9 24, 46) 724. 45 620. 25 

25 g 19. 37| g 24. 89 620. 00 _| 24 

26 ' k 22. 62| k 28. 14 19, 50 25 

27 422. 12| 427. 86 26 

28]. j 21. 87 jae 2 | ! 37 

| 29 Complete, without breeching...do..| 26 |..---.|.---|------/----[----[----|----{g 18. 15) g 18, 69 18, 94 618. 50,19. 24] 19. 14/19. 1016.02) 19. 70'20.93/......|.... | | 

30 h2i. 35) A21, 90 18. 00'¢18. 25) 18.2016. 15] 19. 10 crreeere|asees GOB OO CN 7-00 nined 3 
31 v21.15 421, 65 : e17. 75 | 47° 60! | . . 00 

33 . j.20. 65) 721.15 c18. 00 31 
33 g 15. 91| g 21. 39 1e17. 75 32 

34 k 19. 16| k24. 64 17, 25 33 

35 418.91) ¢ 24. 39 , 34 

36 j18. 41) 723. 89 35 

37 Plow, with backband and collars, 1 u29l 216.21 . 36 

ewe cece cee cn cw cet e ences ee SOLS... ewww cele ccele cee eefe eee |----[-ene]---- il. . wecncu|enenenleoee-|De wees | 

38 . 014. 29]w 16. 00 9.95 7.23 12. 40 7.98 onwwenleene[e nn -|- ee -fee ee cleee wee [eceeeeeeleneseeae| 37 

39 " p13. 79| v11. 23 8. 35 38 

40 q13. 59)w14. 23 , 39 

41 . 713. 71| 213. 73 40 

42 816. 71) y13. 53 ~ 

a a 

*No bid received. aWithties. 6 Withoutties. _¢Withcollars. | d Machine made,less collars. r Less collars. ) 
e Handmade, less collars. Ff 75 sets awarded to Haskell Institute at $17.60, without collars. s With No. 8 collars. If wa . . 
g 75 sets awarded to Genoa School at $15, without collars. A With No. 1 collars, any size to 21 inches. t With No. 5 collars. wanted without hip straps, breast straps, or martingales, deduct $2.40 per set. 
4 With No. 3 collars, any size to 21 inches. j With No. 5 collars, any size to 2! inches. u With No. 6 collars. ~ 

k With No. 2 collars, any size to 21 inches. 1330 sets awarded with collars. v Less collars. 

, m Handmade, less collars, hip straps. w With No. 3 collars. If ted without hi 
n Less collars. 2 With No. 5 collars. wanted without hip or breast straps, deduct from each set $1.25. 
o With No. 3 collars and extras. | If wanted without hip straps, breast straps, or martingales, deduct y With No. 6 collars. 
p With No. 5 collars and extras. { _ $1.75. per set. 

. . 

q With No. 6 collars and extras. ) .
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| 5 . | 8 sg Ap eR ey 3 ° 4 H 4 al _ 
a soe On . ~ . wat oe ° MN 4 . o 

Ss bP; . ~_ * Mr - 2 Ks > o m2 eo x an oA 2 | of |33)28| 22 | BE | LE aE 28 oF Pe | BE E Ke wo 
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SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—con- E o a <2) <{ sn) S <{ mM fo co a oe o | 
. tinued. a a as a 

i 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. B 
a — _ _ a ee | 

E 2 | st.tonis. [Nv.| Chicago St, Louis or Chicago | ANl points | | Chicago 5 5 | S . Louls. xX. . Chicago. cago. Pp . ZO. 7, 

1 | Hooks, hames...-.....-.+-e+e++-+----d0Z.- 15 45 | 143 |...---/-------- “24 | 245 60 |e cece ence lence gee nce c ee eceneeceeees seseseecesefeneeeevesee sesteeccccnafeeceee coos 1 

2 | Ink, burnishing (quarts)......--.----d0--- QE |.------.[------) 1.79 | 1.20 |....-.----):----- cece cee lene ee eee eee e ene cee e eee fae e eee een e ee ecee ne cece enlace eee e neces [teen ee cenceeleneeeeeneess| 2 
3 | Jacks, low-arm, for lasting and pegging, . 

i 

MUMHVEL ..- ce ecw we eww ww ewww ewe ewceeee TIT [22-2 eee] e eee ee |e eee ee lee ee ee epee eee [eee e ee ween eee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee lene ee eee ee pre ee ce eee eee ee cee lene e ee eee eee 3 

Knives: | 4) Cutting.....eeeeeeeeeeeeeeed0z.| S| esse leseeesfeeeeee]| OB [eeegsee eel ne vececcatecealeecceceaeaea|soseceeeceece[ececeeeceees[eceececeeees|eeeececcececleceeceseeeee teseeeceeees] 4 
5 | Gauge .....- eee ee ececeeceee + -- MO... 7 9. 60 beoesefesenes sneeeeee 23.00 |.----- eee ee eee nee 9.86 |occcce cece celecceee eee eeeleeee ence eeelees wee eee cece cece ee eee eee eeeeee| 5 
6 | 16. 90 9.75 | - | | | | 6 
7 - 12.25 / : | v4 

8 : 17.75 8 

9 - Head, large size ...-....---.-----do... 3 | 4.80 |....-.|..----|-------- 5. 00 |------ vecweewewene| 4,92 [eee ee eee ee eee ce cee ee feel ee eee ee fee e ee cece ee leew eee cee wee ceneeeeeceee| 9 
10 | | 6. 00 5. 00 6. 75 10 
11 | 3. 00 11 

12 | | 6.00 / | 13 

13 | 6.00 | 13 7 
14) Round, large size ....--.-.-------do... G | 13.40 |..-...).-----]--------] 12.00 |------ cence eeeeees U1. 71 [occ cece ee fec cee cece fee eee eee elec eee e cece es lace see neeeeslecwereeseees| 14 
15 | 17. 00 13. 30 16. 65 15 
16 | 16.35 16 
17 | 18. 25 17 

18 | Shoe, square point, No.3.......-.do... 30 | 1.80 |...--.) .65 65 1.85 | .69 vec eee eee ee £80 Jenne ee eee eee eee ee eee ne eee eee ee epee ne cence lee e eee eeeees| 18 
19 2.75 7 4.00] .64 18 
20 2.85 | .44 20 

21 Skiving, regular ........----.----do... MA |... 2. eee] eee] LBS |----------|------ wee e eee eee 2.77 [nnn nn ccc ence ween eee ee eee ee eee lene eee eee wee ne cece ee cee e ee eeeeee Sl 
| a) Splitting, 10-inch.........---.---.No.. 9 | 6.00 |......|...--- 8. 4.80 |------ Lene eeeeeee Cs 0 A ese sents een 22 

23 : ‘ 
24 Straight, shoomaker's ........---doz..| 10 |..-..--.|------[------| 2075 1.85 |.----- ovo vetetel eoettececdeceeecccecccecccccecdeccecceeeecccececcedecceeeeeseecceceseeeeeesl 3 | 
25 _ 3.75 | : | | 25 

Laces, shoe: 
| 

26 Leather, 36-inch .....--..------gross..| 150 |.....-..|...---| 1.36 | @.49 |.---------|------ cence lee en| neem menene 1.124 1. 23 1.16 1. 50 1.30 1.15 | 26 
27 . . 1.65 | a.34 1.623 1.15 1.13 1.25 | 27 
28 . 85 2.45 28 
29 1.50 29 
30 Tubular, 36-inch, black, extra heavy, 

fe 

BTOSS. 2. ee cence cee w cece cc eeeeeeees| G4O |..-..---|------| Al 65 |----------|------ wee cece eee [eee e eee ewes .55 |..2---...--- . 30 . 60 . 55 . 26 | 30 
31 .56|  . 60 .60 43 42 31 

, 32 07 - 50 . 674 75 42 32 
33 . 322 33 
34 | 428 34 
35 | Lamp, kit ...-..-......-..------------NO.. BS |.-------[------]------ “59 wernstccccfserecs we ele ee ee eel ee eee eee eee eee eee le ence ene e ele nee e ence elem neem ewnnele eee nneneee 3° 
36 . 
37 | Last hooks ....--.---.-.-------------doz.. A |.....-..|------[------| 1-25 soncncssstprtots wee cnc meen nec w ences lee n en cece nee fence en cecene|eeeee en ceneelecee ec eecens|conmenccnces[seecceneeece| BT 
38 | Laster, shank, crab.......------------No.- A® |.-...--.)------)--+--- Bd |----------[-----+ we eee le ee eee cele wees cee elect e ee ctw eel ew een eee e acne ctw mene eee eee cee ee seme ee een ene | OO 

Lasts: 
39 Boys’, assorted, 1 to 5.....-.---pairs..| LOS |.....-...|------|------ a5 creep vee lee ee ee cele eee ee ee fee ee ee eee lene eee eee eee ee cee nel eee eee cence *.59 39 
40 : ° 
41 Men’s, assorted, 6 to 10 woeeeeeee GO...) DUD |.....-..)-+----|------ - 65 semester circ ess sorts tts lsc cerns e ptr nee rere neler ner ence nels eter ee mele nnn newer meen ween ance ees *, 64 | 41 

43 *1,68 | 43 
44 Misses’, assorted, 13 to 2 .--.-.--.do-... TS |--------[-2- 222] eee 65 |.--------2)---- > wrt tte eels eee ee cele en eee nec e nef e teen nn ee en el enter e ec eee [eee n ee cee eel ene e ee eee ee *.54 | 44 45 35 | | . *.69 | 45 
46 Women’s, assorted, 3 to 8 .....--.do...| 12@ |........|------|------ an ween rece ee seen wee ce ele eee eee cece eee ee eee eel e eee eee eee e ence ence cece ne nn cence clenacaeeeenee *.74 | 46 

. 47 ee 
47 

48 Lap, iron, 3 sizes ............-----No..| AD |....---.|------|------| ID | ----------|------ we eee eee ee eee cee eee cee eee eee eee een ee cece ce elee een eee eeee|e cee eeeeeees *,15 | 48 
49 Af . *,20 |49 
50 | 09 50 
51 | Leather, Dongola, kid ..-.--.---------lbs--| 460 |......--|------|---222 [oe eee efeee eer ee efeee ree ween eee eels n eee eee ee lene eee eee ee b.ES |..---------- .90 |..-22. 2 eee. 2.09 |51 
52 b.17 2.15 |52 
53 . _ 6.16 2. 59 | 53 

| | b.14 os 

9 > Oo OOOO 

t No bid. a Per bale of 100 strings. b Per square foot. *Price list of maple lasts: 
Men’s: Plain, $0.64; plated toes, $0.74; plated heels, $0.79; plated heels and toes, $0.89; plated 

bottoms, $1.24. 
Boys: Plain, $0.59; plated toes, $0.69; plated heels, $0.74; plated heels and toes, $0.84; plate 

bottoms, $1.14. 
. Women’s: Plain, $0.59; plated toes, $0.69; plated heels, $0.74; plated heels and toes, $0.84; plated 

bottoms, $1.14. . 
Misses’: Plain, $0.54; plated toes, $0.67; plated heels, $0.69; plated heels and toes, $0.79; plated 

, bottoms, $1.09.
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' u 
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: © nf 
q . i | A g 7 di é fi | . . n be o . wid >| 3 | @ bs _ | 8 . 3. > “1 E gi el] Eels lgig eee lS| 2 4/8 ei) Ee) 2 |gie E) of. |] 8 | 3s} mem |O] § lela ; S lal Se si) 4 2ile| 6 | # |] & 3 Sile.| © ¢ 

. q om iy a 3 J Ps 4 <{ nd : B pl “a a Ta co OQ Q cc > Py no y Do 

Ble i 4/48 / 2 |e) 8 [dig a | Rive lal eg | eleleals)]a |g (go, a F 
: : . Fai , . . : 

2 | |p) a | $$ |e) es 8] eB | # |alyn/8) & |e lol se] el a eB |S |S 8 o om 4 . = = = Q bd v (4 oH a a A q ro tH u me & 

Crass No. Il. 12) és |e )]8 | 2 l£| 2 ls 5 |} eH BIE) 2 leibPle}/$ 8/2 |2/8 | 3 8 B H | © 42 |Fi A |B | 2 =| BS id!t!mid| X16] os ic 4 Zk EO 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, fe ao ee SO 

ETC.—continued. 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. | 
oe fa 

: S . 

» |g | \o8| 2 
3 Red a © | & < New York Chicago. ‘ . ‘38 a 3 
2 3 ° e 2, ° o'5 8 

5 5 fe = = +3 “143 o 18 7; . a; oi a | aH wn mq. 
|S — | | | | |) rrr OoOooTo>Tr PP PP 

. Leather: | | 
1 Calfskin ..............--Ibs..| 1,660 |-...---)......] BS |---.--|------]-65 |..---.1.75 |.... 1 824)---.]..--- vevleeeeees seeee [ace efee eee efe eee ef eee ele ee ee eee oe lone 1 

2 | 58 . 65 | creteejercese] 1 

3 55 , ‘ : a 

4 ) 5B | ) | | 3 
5 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per , 

side) ........--.--+----lbs..| 27,230 80 | BO |......|------| b.34 |.--.)....../.33 |. 31 2875 |..2.. 2.) 2. [88 | elle f 27 |eeeeeele oe wencecececleecect. 5 
6 . 28 c. 32 29 | rrrfecoces[oresee] 8 

; 8 | 29 ! Q 

9 Kip (about 5-pound sides), - . 

HOUNS...--c se eeceeeeeeee ce B,2OO |.-----|------|  .50 |----- 2] eee ef 55 [eee eee TU 8. 745 [oe ---- lene lene [eee eles eee ele e ee [eee eee eeefe eee [eee ee leew seen eee fee ee Le de 9 . 
10 / 00 

sere 10 

if oe] ! 11 
12 . ; 
13 Lace, per pound......-sides.. 112 33 weeeenfeceeee|@.18 |------/----]------|. O7§ ---- - 4875 rreteeiese ee 98 sree “34 --e-| 47 |.2---- terete eee el ence cen eee] e ee ee] oot e ones 2 

15 Sole, hemlock .......----Ibs..| 6,900 |...-.-| 23 [------{------]  21$)---- -99q)....|.28 BR |.----- 2/22 |e. -. ]e nef eee] 24g |g aba] fee is 

16 | +20 214 | | 24 9.22 : vroefoneoe a] BB 
17 , . 
18 Sole, oak......-.....----do...| 9,800 |.....-|....--|------[------| © 26 |----| 2d |. 273"... » 2671 |...--.-|. 274). ...-|.29 | 22. .| 7A | RL 27 j[o-----|eeeene/ee-e-----e |. , 

19 . . 25 24 254 ereclestseeliceses] 18 
20 or 30 
21 7 " 
22 | Lining, shoe..-........-----yds.. + T | ed De ee 0 Jeweene-leeeneeelennsleneee/eneslececce-|----./---.1.--...| 6.90 Loseeeleeeeeeceeelecee [eee | o. 21 

23 08! | a coon] BB 
24 1.07 | 8.45 van 

25 | | 10. 95 38 
27 | 2 11. 55 | 37 
9g | Loopsticks, $tolginch......doz.. Dy) 60 |e e nen fee eee lence we eee ee cee ele e eee lee ee fee ee worcrrsiteserec|seeelecenelecesleencneeleceeelennelannneeleseoeete---ee| 415.00 |.....).222 2/2220 fe... | 28 
29 1. 40 _ |k36.00 39 
30 | Needles, harness, assorted, 4, 5, 

| 

and 8 2.2... --eeeeeeeee---AOZ.. 204 ~03 [oe ep ee ee elon ee ee eee eee lee [eee e ee eee sje eee weeee--/ 42.00 [oe feels e ey]. O]H ele eee flee 1.60} .o1g|.....|...... 30 

Nae dal Ib 50 | | | | 56 | — 
31 32 C} ccccccccenwccccaas §.. wees welcccweelewens slew e mente mentee eel ees aw lem neionse mmm clean m ann cle mess weeein anne) MN. Tete te tl mmmman lemme elem nme n lew meee www elem eels mw anelecee : 31 ) : ! mi 35 | “foal 
83 | | 0 Je. 924 | 2 
34 Tron, 8-14......222--206--d0... VV | --- nee) e [eee ee eee ete eee cele ee efeee eee] ee nef eee sreerec| OBS...) ele eee ee fee eee [eee een ee eee eles cael eee ceeleenee| 608 Jecccee 34 

Nails, iron, Swede: . a 220 04; ; teres 

35 16 occ ee cece c ee eee es GO. ween ee lec e ee lee eee e cece ee [een ee le nee le eens [eee efeeee weocsssp oe rosslocsteler eels ee ewe ele ween lene el ewe ween ween elec een seen eeeenelewnee| 203 [oo i eee 
36 6 ae AVS [.c- 0 eee eee eee eee ee eee nef ne epee ee ee [eee ele ee veceee | OMB fpf ier pp 03 weeeee 35 

38 | Ornaments, nickel, 1-inch.gross.. 10 | .30 vroreeypesess reneeadianes we ecleweeeeleenelenee vercce cle rceeeefeeeeleeeee[eee. -38 (wee dlecewlcceeelleeee ell, Loe ep 8 

39 . 

40 | Pad hooks, band, X.C ......do... 3 Leo wee elec rece sree elec eles e cleo rele ceeleces weeceecfesencs-/so2-/h, 80 |... 80 ee 4. 80 _ 4.25 pe 4.61 | 5.16 v0 

41 ° , . 80 
42 | Pad screws, X.C ......-.---d0... & | 1.00 veeeelcccesleetses[seseeefececleeeeeeleeesfoee. weneece[eneeee [eee fL05 |.2--]  . 864)....-]-2-.|....-./-..2--1 1.00 £90 |eeeeclee-e Lt 95 iS 

43 ! - 863 90 43 
44. - 90 44. 
45 1.05, 45 
46 . ° 
47 | Paste, Austrian.............Ibs.. 140 ceseeslosssee eeceee|esoees ween ene e [ene ennlewneleeee eoeeee-| oh D soeprrpeeereeeef rte peeefpereee preees erceeefeeeeeeeteel esse eeceefeseeeef esses e 

e _ Se I I 

a Square foot. e For 10,000 only. . e Per pound. h 9,500 only. kPerd 
b Hoads off for 16,900 only. d For 26,900 only. ' SF Per foot. i Per thousand. 1 Por dozen papers 

| | g 6,900 only. j Per set. . | m Per gross. 

| IND, PT 2——31 |
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: oO Ss a ° = — Ley H Ay — nD MH = o 

; A ava} = a ne) . : o © 5 i D 

ho . S 6a . & . be w 5 rs a 3S 3 

, ° © 3 A 8 : * pa © a hd B a w _, 

| Cuass No. 11. re 8 i 2 2 a o Pe oD s 2 64 Z Oo 2 

. a op 2 | a 3 Ee H B 5 3 = A a 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. : 2 | a Ss | Ss | 8 Z co} in & is 3 E ” | B : | 

: a ; aq oe eS ee Oe 

x 2 Points of delivery. . | Points of delivery. : 

© x $$$ a eee gg 

2 q . - | ® 

s q ~ Chi St. New Chi- ; All . St. Louis | Si 2 

5 5 1cago. | Louis. | York. , Chicago. and Chicago. | "0Ux ic A 
7; & ouis or cago points. : . Chicago. 8 City. Chicago. 2 | 

— ee a CL 

’ Pegs, shoe: . : . | 

1 B14 ce cence wee c ee cece eee eee Gals... 15 SO |. ew ele nee wee le nw ee wee en eee eee wwe ec ccc cleeneccccnclecscnccccclscccccecececlo..-- oc. 

2 N12. ccc cence cc ccnecescnnccncccees+-G0...| 26 ZO |. ween elec eee ceelec eee ees(eneceeee CITIES pyrprryesssrssctretprrsessserserorssrssssses|ssscrsrceslerscesressdersceseoead 1 

3 B12 .. oop cece eccce cee ceceeeeecereee -€0...| 36 S20 | 2. ccenelecececceleceeeeee[eeeee ces UTE SE PST EPrrrrorrrrpsss wn ne[eee eee eects seer eter el sere ence eel eeeeee eee] 2 

| 4 Gell... 2 ecenccccecceccccececeeceee-+-0...| 13 S20 |... 2. cea lececcceeleceeceeeleeeeeees CUTIE pers pnts rsintslesessesosseg[srorsescesse[soencescesiecrsersrsdeseetece | 8 

5 7-10 .occcoccccccnceccecececceeteeee = GO...| 4) (BO |... ee freee e eee] ee ee ee efeee ee eee OPTUS ruorrnytirrricrnprscssssses:|essseesses ssscererciecssrorees] & 

6 Pincers, lasting, steel, No.4 .....---.-----doz.. 5 | 5.50 |........|.------- |---| eee eee voce e nc lec eee e eee LLL ir yprrrrrirrrsttprsssssssssssessssssssses|ssscsssses|ssesseeccciesssese ccs 5 

| Planes, edge, sizes 4 to 12 ....--...00-6+---NO..) BS [CU.GD |......-.|-- 2+ - leon eee ele ener eee Deco eee clece eee cows eeeeLLLDII TTT ptr trstrtpersrsssssssspssssssssssissssssesedeseanec ces 6 

Punches: 
torr ce ct st scl see c sere e eel eee e ee ee clone e eee eeeleeeeee eens] 7 

8 Buckle ..-....------------+----+-2+----d0Z.. *Oh [eee e ee lee ee ce clee eee ene [ee eee cece rere eee eee eee es ; 

9 Hand, oval, Nos.1 to 14......-.--.----d0-.. Blinc eee] BTS |. ~~. ee ele eee eel e eee eee we UPIEE aa ypprrrrrrcrtsspresecessssss|srssssersesstscercssccsiccsscsssesiescccs sce: 8 

11. 4.00 
10 

12 4.60 
il 

13 Spring, harness, 6,7,and 8 tube.......do...| IL 2.50 | 6.65 6.75 |.-------|-------- wun eneeccclnceceeece leceeeeeeeelew.. eee. 6.78 |............1.. ¥ 7 

1B 
, 

. 6. 78 oe peers seecsprseescress 14 : 

16 | Punching lead .....-..22-0-e0e0e2eeceeeeeeUbse.| 945 eee ele fee eee eee eee ee fener eee voeeeecee decd BP 15 

Rasps: 
ste reece een e eee eee eee lene ee eee [eee eee eee lees eee ---| 16 

17 Peg (or peg break) ..-..---.-----------d0z.. B | 2.50 [...... Je--- eel eee ele eee [oc ec cece clecceceeccelecceeeeeeeloce ee eee. 

18 . Shoe, 8-inch, regular .........---------do...| 13 1.65 j........6....---| PB |-------- 1. 48 1, 27 1.35 ssersttteteeccceteeetefpeesececees eee eg egaefeeeeeeeeeefereeeeee ee Vv 

1. 40 were sesecescpror sss ceress . cee ee eee le ween eee 

~ 20 Shoe, 10-inch, regular........---------d0... 4 2. 25 a 1.87 oes 1. 92 1.74 1.84 |........ 1.93 18 

3 

1.89 woe spss seceseseeprsessssecces 090 |e - eee eee ele eee ee ewes 

22 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, §-inch ..lbs..| 155 |.--.---- . 054 .06 |.....2-. . 062 veeeeee ce! .04%|.......... 21 

23 | Rings, halter ........---.-.-------------gross..| 2G |..------ "65 | .78 |..-.---- 72 cirtttttet OE ssseee ees wa ORE O08 -wn een eeeleree eee eeeleeeeeee ee a2 

24 
-60 . 80 , | . 65 . 694 : cocleetene renal ewww nen wee soe eemeoas od 

25 
69 2A 

26 
. 

| Rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 4 30 | 85 26 

27 $-inch ......------------ +--+ 2+ +++ + ZTOSS-.- we eeeeee 27 .30 |....---- . weeeeeeeee 30 |..-...-... 42 

28 | Zinch ....0-eeeeceeee ee eee ee eecee GO-..| UB |.---.---] BS 36 |.--.-.-. . 38 anneal .87 |....------ "55 a 2 wtttececee 3 wenee-e---| 27 

29 Linch .....------ ee eeeeee cece eeecee ee G0... & |....--.. . 40 244 |. 02.8. .45 cecececeeel =. 45 |e ee eee "69 40 aT 3 Jeeewen eens] 28 

30 I}-inch ..-.-.---- 220-0 seen eee eee ees O-.. 18 |---.----| -d1 .58 |.--.---- . 65 eee en ecee .59 |.......... "5B 514 “66 TT 4B ecw ree eee) 29 

31 Up-inch ....ceececece cece cece eee coos GO... BB ]eeeeeee-[ «7 90 |..2..26.]  .98 “eee. 84 1 "30 *b9 oe rirtittratbereesesseefecereece-| BO 

33 Ig-inch ....2-eeeeee-eceececeeeeeee eee o.e.| BF [eee] BB) 695 eee] 110 vececeeee: 94 |.......... - 90 32 09 | 82 | 

34 ‘ 
° . waster ele nee ee ee ween ee ene! 

| Rosettes, nickel-plate: 42 1.65 195 125 - 99 | | 34 

35 1h-inch ......--.---------+---+----- ++ Zross.. wen eeees 65 . eeeee eee .é wee wce ccc clececcccccclecccccccee | 

36 | i 8 12 1. 65 1.10 1, 20, 1. 68 1. 50 vececccccclecceee. cece. 35 

38 d 5 198 | 3.60 3. 00 | | 37 
38 9-inch .....----- eee ee eee ee ee eee = AO... we eceeee wf 60 |.-2----.- : en en ; é 

39 237 | 3.10 1.50 ee 
40 | | 2.25 | | | 39 

41 | Rules, 3-foot, straight, boxwood........---doz.- D j----eeee on ie 3.00 |..-..--.|----+--- cence ncncclececeescccleceecese- loe---- eee. 3.08. | | 40 

42 | . " - 208 nnn e ee ree ee elon ee eee elec e eee eee eee e ee eee! 

43 | Saddles ......---.------------- eee eee eee NO..| BO |.-------| 7.50) 7.20 |.------- a6.38 wececcececlecccccececlececceccee 5.73 4.33 |............h....2.. 716 | 5. 65 | 42 

5 | 700) 779 a6. 50 | 6. 83 5. 28 7.70! 6.40 | 44 

46 ‘ a6. 21 . 88 7. 25 8. 40 7.55 | 45 

47 a8.12 
7.45 | 46 

48 03.77 
6.40 | 47 

49 b7. 00 
7.20 | 48 

50 b7. 00 
8.35 | 49 

51 . b 6. 60 
8.35 | 50 

52 | b8.73 6.70 51 

*No bid received. aSinglerig. — b Double rig. ce Per set. 
.
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a o 4 pan . q e 
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3 = 3 ; — ° * 

| aA | 3 | |—a) 4 | 8 | ¢ e # . . ; ; | 
© a a & 5 a ® g ae / - bs gi P| . 

A : 1g sc s bs Ay rd oe ab H 3 g S ‘3 

eB le |S) eRe |) ee B 5 3 3 3 s : 5 BT 
r RQ oS M i © re FQ g hs ¢ a oO 4 pa a { 
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SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, 3 q B,) 4/4 a oc a a 2 2 ® e . | E Re 8 | 

ETC.—continued. 3 be eA a be e <{ fd E <{ Oo 3 * Ss g | c a 3 

B eo en fs eo 

i i Points of delivery. 
Points of delivery. OO - oe | 

2 S I I I hi 

8 A St. : St. Louis . | 2 

5 : Chicago. . and ‘hi Sioux — . |= 
2 2 Louis. Chicago. Chicago. City. Chicago. |St. Louis. Chicago. | 5 

—__ | | UO OT _—_ | CO ]| fo A 

1 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings, me- | 
Cf 

dium weight, pink and rus- . 
| ; 

| SOb occececceeeeceeeeecees+-GOZ.. 44 |.....-..|..---.| 4.50 |.-.---| @.06 |.---22-.|-2-- ee] eee eee lee. | 

2 . 5. 00 bd.00 Trarecelereccewcnelecn nner nn canna cnn cee amen rnc n el ene wee ene een lsnnenncnnclfecnnee----) 1 

3 . b 3.25 | 2 

Slides, breast-strap, japanned : 
3 

4 1}-inch .....-.-------+---doz.. 75 | .a7 | .18/......| .23 |.-...2..]  . 174). 164 21 214 20 | 

5 Ig-inch ...2....----s20+-d0.-. as | (22 |......).----.| .30|.....-..1 20] .21 "95 "95 1 AO fe nnn ence na fen ene e cere eee e eee nee le eee eee lowe e eee eeeleeeee eens] 4 

6 Q-inch ..---+++22---202++ GO... 35 "BO [lees eclececee| «BO [eeceecee/eeeeeeee| 247 “44 moa fiir rreer reese tcc ese ee reese ceceee|eeccee ceed eeeeeee eee] 5 

Snaps, harness, malleable iron, 
COPIA) oro ort aa lase seers slscewnecenenel snes carer elsewcwccewenelssercneeeelennanecnnn| 6 

X.C.: . 

. 7 %Zimch ..---------------gToss-- 27 1.50 |....../..----| 1.65 j.....-..| 1.33 | 1.49 1 . 

8 : 1. 48 2. 50 2.37 | 1.41 (he 1.34 Vdd | 1,62 |... 2-2 eee ef eee eee ee fone eee eee feces eee feeeeeee eee] 7 

2 Linch a 38 2. 20 1. 45 1. 50 : 8 

-inch ......--.--+-------d0---| .60 |..-.-.|.-----| 1.80 |.--...-. 1.33 | 1.61 1. 22 A. ‘ 9 

11 1.58 2. 50 2.37 | 1.51 1.34 138 1.70 |..--seeeeeee| eee cece feces ee eee ce feeeeeeeeeeeeceeeee ee] 10 

12 tik h a a 2. 20 1. 55 1.50 . 1 

-inch ------------------d0-.-- LTD |oceneeleoeeee| 2.88 |-------.| 2.30 | 2.71 9.11 . . 12 

14 2. 55 3.30 3.25 | 2.75 2.31 2.49 PF 

15 2.90 2. 50 2. 60 14 

16 | Spots, silvered, l-inch ..-----do... MB lice eee celeceeee[eee---| -90 |-----2--] LOS [..-..-] | Leneee 99 : ! 115 

18 | Squares, hip-strap, ¥-inch. ...doz.. GC occcccccleccccelecceccleccece|-ccceces|-eeseeweleceees 
od 12 | | 16 

19 

° ° ae a er 
18 

20 Staples, hame, with burrs. ..-do... 165 OD |..----|-----+| . 1 [.o-..2--| 10 |e... 09 ae | 12 | | 19 

1 

° crore ree we . we ee el eee ew ee etl eee mc cme | ce meee ew wel neem cwee 

22 | Stands, counter, regular, 4 19). 10 | 3 

lasts ..... 20. eee eweeeee ee NO-. BB |... oe |-- eee |e eee eee eee fee eee ene [e eee ee] BS wen neneeee 

Sticks: 
sesetesseeesfecenceecefeceeeeeeeseceeeseeccee/eeseeecessfeeeeeeeeeeee|seeteeeeee ceeeeeee: 22 

23 | Long ..-------+---++--+--d0z.- 2 wees nnaej{oeasaelsaeaneliaseaone 2.00 eereeceneriouanvae seesencancee!lsunce 

94| Shoulder ....--.---------do...] 6 TT .| 2.50 |... [eee vrretiste[isscsssssess|stresserss|seseesescseceeeerasseclscssscsese|sceeseteressleeeseeenes/seeeceenes| 28 

25 | Size ...-2--.00---eee----- AO... MB loceecnaclecncenleccess|------| 2.50 |---.--../--2--- Trrrriittiprrsrrtssssss|issessscssdecsssccccslscrssssssseslecsscccccs|scccsccesseslsensscceecicersseeans| 2d 

26 | Stirrups, wood, 5-inch ...doz. prs. - Be \..... eee |eeeeee[ee---e]| 1.50 [22.222 ]- eel ee eee ween ceecee egy opie reccece cree eee 25 

27 | Stitching horses ..-..--------No.. 23 2.00 | 2.19 |....-.| 2.00 |...---..| B23 |.----- cececccees 1.65 |. pe gg TTI weee ee encleneseneeee| 26 

28 | Stones, sand ..-...-..-----4--d0-..| a eS ne | 79 er weeeecccecle ° noeeesnees BD foe eee ee eee | eee eee eee eee eee ceeteececeeseeeeeess 27 

Stretchers : 
COT een yeeeeeesess 10 oes eee eee eee nee ee eee e eee elec eee cence leeeeeeeees| 28 . 

29 Instep ....-.-.-----------No.. EB [ocec eee feee gee [eeeeee|eeeee-| BO |--------]------ ween ee cceeleces | | | 

urcingles ........---+-++-----d0Z.. Blawcccccclecceee[eceeee| «8D |--- eee -[eee eee eefenenee 1.74 Ls Qype ccc sees esse 30 

32 . 1.50 1. 89 1. 87 vere 2.00 PSII Ecce STITT 31 

3 | : 2. 54 1.98 | 32 

35 | ‘ 3.04 | 2. 37 | 
33 

35 : 1.76 34 

: as 
3. 03 35 

Swivels, bridle, X. C., loop: ; 
36 

37 §-inch .......--.-+-----gT0ss.- @ | 1.38 |.....-|------| .80 |-------- 74 |.----- 74 75 1.49 

-inch .........----------d0..- Ol nee we clececncl[eccee-| .80 |--------| 074 |------ .74 
38 

40 | Tacks, shoe, 1, 2, and 3 ounce. .oz.- 1,500. |........ vececclecceceleceues| ON |.-.....-|------ wewcce ee eelenneee aaa lenenaanaes 1.69 [oo eee ele ee eee ene lee ee ee eee ne eee e eee e[enee nee eee] 39 

mS Terrets, band, X.C.: 
. war ttr|o se sccr erties esene eee sm nee n nse eee eee w ence ne nnn n nen ew ene lawn nn wweelecenneenne| 40 

41 1g-inch ....-.------+-----doz-- 11 .28 |...---|------| .30 |..------ .25 | .30 24 24 |...... 39 

42 1g-inch .....-.-..-.------0... a1 "39 |....--leeeee| .B2 [-eeee--| 28 | 285 30 "27 not bg litt prrttirirtrfrerrerercrec feces eee eeefeeec ee eeee] 4 

43 | Thread, shoe, Barbour’s, 
noeeeeeees ° corootonseceissssecceesisccscccssceseneccnceesleeseean ans 42 

ys NO. 3. . 22... eeeeereeee sees TDS. ZOO |------2-feveeeeleeeeee| +90 [eseeee-feseeeo ee] = 8 stetee ss (195 |... ee fee eee ee. . 8975 85 | 8585 95 |.......... 43 

45 | Thread, linen, spools, black, ma- 
1.20 | 44 

16 chine, Nos. 40 and 50.......doz.. BH |..-.----|------jeeeee-| 80 |. --- lee ee ee el eee eee wen cee ewe ene n nn ceccccl|ecccueee 846 | 731 | 
erjescesseces ° ween er wwne| ° le ewer enane . 80 / 

73 | 46 

a Square feet. b Per dozen. . a
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | . 

| SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—Continued. 

. ; a | : . : . ; . bs 

| 2 |) 2 | Bg | s : p | Eg) G aan oO ] — 5 : 

© |B | € | g 5 Z g E Z é 3 
fi = 3 F pe a a a : Oo D Hi 
A a 4 ; 5 g 4 : eS : : N e 03 E to 3 ~ 

pe by 2 in z ne S. > © © & 
Ciass No. 11. = m ns % b> s 5 a bb e A a, ~ | 

- z A a 2 B = 2 oS ° 3 oO kd > 
_ ° cS eC — S e = . o Ss : . SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.—continued. : iz 2 <a to Ee q é & g 5 3 & 

co | m Points of delivery. , | ; Points of delivery. 
; i + $$ $$ po 

Q ~ Louis | Ss 
Sj . a . . . St. Louis | ; ; ; 4 
= S St. Louis. Chicago. and Chicago. | Sioux City.| St. Louis. Chicago. 5 
A Ce 7 Chicago. | 7, 

1 | Ticklers, creasing........--.----.-----------doz.. a es 1.75 |...-.-.. weeeeeceeeee 4.30 [once ee een leet eee cee ee lene en ween ele eee eee eens ceceusecess|seseecesseee 1 . 
9 4, 25 4. 30 | 2 
3 4.25 . | 3 
4 Ticklers, edge -......-----..----------------d0... 2 1.74 |........ 4.25 |........ eee cc ceeuee 4.92 | occ eee elec we ee cen n leew nnn wc ceccl enn n ce ccccccleccccccs _. 14 
5 4,85 | 4.92 vane possess cesses 
6 4. 85 4.99 6 
7 | 6. 00 4, 92 7 
8 4, 85 4, 92 | 8 
9 4.92 | 9 

10 | Tools, claw ...-..-...-...-.----.---..--.----d0..- 7 3.63 |....-.-. Z.7D |------.. eccwcwcceee 1.85 |... 0-2 -ec eee l ee eee ee lene wenn cccclece eee 10 
11 . 4.85 4, 92 ooeeeees oT ene ees 11 
12 . 3. 65 3, 69 12 
13 3. 65 | | 13 
14 | Trace carriers, X.C...-...-.--..-----..-----d0.. - SO .19 . 20 18 .18 .18 .19 CQL cece ccc ena lecc cnc enw nccleccccecccccclecnccececcesleccceecee.e./ 14 
15 43 20 - 20 | 3 

° . 36 
17 | Trees, self-adjusting, X.C.....-...-.-------.do... 3 2.63 2.75 2. 60 2. 60 | - 2. 60 2.58 2. 90 |. woes wa eclewe Lec wece nace M7 
18 2.63 2. 60 | 2 BS not Corrs esses sscrerseceeseteec essere lB 
19 2.63 2.85 | | | 19 
20 | Wax, saddlers’ ..............---eceee--------1b8.- BIS |..----.--.|.--.---. .05 |.---.... ee en En .05 |... 120 
21 | Wax, shoemakers’, small ball, per 100 balls.balls..| 1,500 .B5 |... eee. .80 |....... a, 30 |............ "33 |, (29 |.........00 eee! BY 
22 | Wheels, box, with slide .....................d0z.. 2 Y A od levee ee ccccccchencccccccccclececcce. |e. 4.75 |..........00 ee 29 
23 | Wheels, fudge ..........-.--..-----.--------d0.-- O4).--.--- 22.) eee eee fee eee eee fee eee eee To ec ele cece cece cc cleeee ce cece eee 3.00 |.......0c ech eee BB 
24 | Wheels, overstitch, Nos. 6, 7,8, 10, 12, and 14. .do... 54, 2.75 |......-- 7.25 |........ |. cweeee 740 | 7,80 onc rccccccccleccccccccccclecesceccceccleccccccccc.lecee eel 24 
25 aT .2d 2.75 7.40 ~ cores 95 

26 7.40 26 
27 7.40 27 
28 7.40 28 
29 . . . . 7. 40 29 
30 | Winkers, 3-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent 

_ leather...---..-----------------+----------d0z-- Oa j.---------| 1.15 |..2-02----| +e 2.47 1.27 2.25 [occ e ee cee cee ec ee ce cen e ee lecee ee wcneee 2.70 |..-.-.------| 30 

Additional for training schools. . | 

31 | Cockeyes, screwed, X.C., 14-inch, heavy ....doz.. DH |... ewww fee eee. [ewe nnee-| =. 20 20 ; .18 |... cee clecewce ‘ 
32 | Gockeyes, screwed, X.C.,1g-inch, heavy 1..-d0.0) 0 f [sesesesediocesafIONIT| I. 35 Sag) lag CILIITIIIIIT ICICI Rtetricciedicigcgenitet eect) 
33 | Cockeyes, screwed, X. C.,2-inch, heavy. -....do-... A |e cece eee w ween eel eee eee efe eee e eee decccececuce 41 98 |............|...- occ eneclecccee oo e.. | 33 
34 | Hames, Concord, high top, with clip, 3 strapholes, cones vee se eee 

full length, 254 inches...................pairs.. 300 |.....-.--- . 50 38 |....- ne 455 3O5|..........-. .53 49 |............|enccecceccee 39 | 34 
35 . 40 ° e135 
36 . 30 36 
37 39 | 37 
38 | Rings, harness, X. C., 14-inch........-...-.gTross.- 4& |..-....--- . 50 . 46 - 46 1. 00 44 1 ee 38 
39 | Rings, breeching, X. C., 14-inch ...........-.do... @ |.-...----- 93 75 . 84 . 80 69 (90 |.......... lec cecccee ele ce. eee ee eee ee cece ee) 39 
40 : | 75 40 
41 | 1.05 | | 41 

t . 
oF es 

a Overstitch wheel with carriage. b Wheels overstitch without carriage. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . pro} ’ f Pp ’ 

Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. g 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
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| | g oe a % . 
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; oA = = iS|A/ ¢ os os . “4 2 | £ |e - $6; el gag | a |ROl & 

Ss . Ay Ay eo om key . a a Fan 4 3 o 5 ww b, =| RS fy R oo Bes e 

« i 6 |g] 2 |B isjml| £ B/S) 8 8) o a /2@) 4 [Ele | g|&® ]e |S igs] & | 2 212) & | we leis] & Sig | sia] es glial a [S| |A KB] E LEAL S 
Crass No. 12. g 3 | g 64 418 = me “4 f a a - | & | bs b> Pp | 2 Eg | & S 3 24 

: ® | g 6 B = 2 a oS a a = Sq H a | 3 oe) DD ° 4 a 
. . me oe dD B co ® a : a D x Si. ° - od % AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. z Fe, | a | a oS s |B lal oa &, o> si rs Ss i -& | bd I mio a | 2 5 | a & 3 ; 

3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

a I a aa 
8 va : a . A ~ All ~~ D | . 

: P16 218) F | omen |e om Z| pants) 2 | S| cmoae. E E : 8 3 8 , icago. } Chicago. A | except A Chicago. - 2 Chicago. 8 

Ss & | 46 |glé) 4 | 3% | fork.| 3 3 A 
S(O ER SN NS Ub ef 

1 | Augers, post-hole, 9-inch .........No.- £2\.....-..|------|----- 38)... 2.-[eeee)eeeefeeceee occ oetees esses ecseeedecesee)eoee oD). 6) eee eee epee ee ele eee ele eee ele eee elecewne| 1 
2) Axle grease (2 dozen boxes in case) . 

AOzON .- cecececececeeeececccceceeeee|HjMGO)..0.2.) .88).020.[ .275]..222.).- 2.) 55]... venccclecececlecccceleceece/cececce [ececce| 27 .27h|--2-1€6.00)...0.|ec0ec-|ecceee) -28)-----fe-ee-e| 200 
3 | 275 | | .28 =. 254 28) 3 

6 | Bags, grain, seamless, 23-bushel, not | | | 
less than 12 pounds per dozen. .doz.. 70). .....-.|------| 2.52)..-..-..|------ 1. 78)----]------ vee ewe lecw ene] OC MBS cee l cee le eee ef eel cee cele ee elenmnen! 1, B6).cc ec efeue ene leeeceleeeec[eneeeel 6 

7 1.70 133 ( 7 
| Corn planters: | . | . 

8 Hand .......-----------------NO..| BOO |r rerree onsen Boffo wane alee eee lene eee eee cele wee eeee| eee eee feces 42)....)------[-----] 50 eee eee] ee ee -]-e ee efe-- eee] 8 
36 | | |. 9 

10° 2-horse.......-------e-02------00.. S$ a nO a -> 29 | UF ccceclceccleceeccleceeee 22. 50 .-esecloce cesesess eeed[eeeese|eeeeefeeeeee soos -eae.[-.--.]| 28.90] 10 
11 | Cornshellers, hand, medium size.-.do.. * 30).....---/..----]----- 3.91) 4.25)....|.-..|------ seeeee 1.00)......)......| AD. OO). cele w ee eee cee ce ewe elec w wee cw ce fe nce e el ewe een] ee eeleceee| 4.23/11 
12 | Cradles, grain, 4-finger, with scythes, | ! | 

packed in cases...............-d0z.. L5)..-..--.).-----|---.-| 15. 97|..----)----|----|------ wenn celecencnlenccweleneece|e ence ne e|eneeee leone! 14.84 ..--[eceeee/coseeleeeeeeleeeee: Laweel[eenae[aeneee} 12 
13 15.87 | | 14,84 13 , 

| Cultivators: 
14 1-horse, iron frame, 5-inch blade, | | 

with wheel. ...........-.---No.. OF). lee ef eee [ee ee ee ee fone eee eee |---| STS, weccceleceecefecee en] BOL eel e ee ele cee cee eee cele cee w eee nels cee e| eee e eel eeeeeele eens ceeesleceene| 14 
15 Riding. 2-horse .............--.do.. *16)....22./.....-[.--.-[--------| 13.50..-.|. ~~] 16.00 veceen[ecenen[eceece|eeeeeelececc cee! 17,00). oes cece cele nceleew eee lec ce clenecee[ececeelescee eoee- £16,301 15 
16 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron | | | 

handle, or 2 steel blades with 2 | | 
wooden handles...........-..--No.. GS)\........|-----.].---- ~31)...---!2---|----| eee eee vecccelecececlececee[eecece|ececcecclecceee[eoee! 2818). .2.)..2--2 | eee feeee ee] | BB]. eee 116 

17 | .48 ; 47 57 | | 17 
18 | Drills, grain, 2-horse...........---do.. TAL epee eee fee fee eee ee elon eee lee ee lene [ee eeee wee cele e nee lace ce lew eee e ene c ewe cece cele wwe en cee e le nen leew ween we cele nee c elem ce [pce s cee eeleceen [1B 
19 | Feed cutters..............-......-U0.. Bic wee e ee leeeeenl-- =. +] DeGD....--]----|---- [ee eee] ceweee! TBO). cece elec eelec eee ce cle cence |ee cele w eee e cele ceelecneenlececsleceeceleeeeee(ecece seecclacwwced 19 

Forks, hay, c. s., 54-foot handles, | | 
packed in cases: | | | 

20 3 oval tines .............-...-00Z.. DS... leew eee eee 3. 57|..----|----|----|------ wane en lene nee [e eee e ele een elon ween ee |eeeeee[e une] Oe SR.---|.----- || eee |e |e eee ee [eee] 20 
21 4 oval tines ..............-..-do... | DA eee eee 4, 20)....-.|----|----|------ ISU Ps porrpies 3. OO). ~~.) eee ele eee |e eee ele eee ee [ee eee eee eel wn eee] Jl 

22 | : | 3.40 , | | 22 
! Forks, manure, c. s., long handles, 

‘ packed in cases: | | 
23 4 oval tines .......-----..----d0z.. DD -.------|---- eee eee 3. 90).-----)----|----|------ seeeee vocecliccelcceceleccceeecteceees|oce- 2.99|....|...c2.|e0c-[oe-e--[eeceee{eeeeclecceeleseece 23 
24 . 3.29 24 

25 5 oval tines, strapped ferrule.do... G2) ..-.---.|------[----- 5.60) .0.---[oeeleee. waeeee ween nn lee eee f eee en lene nee | eee e ee we fen een n|e cee A 2 25 
Handles (samplesot idozen required), : | 
packed in cases: ; oe 

26 Ax, 36-inch, hickory, ‘‘extra,”’ | \ | | 
turned ........--.-..----.--d0z.. $'7O0)\..-..--.]| ¢.10)..-.. 1. 24) ..----]----|----|------ 1.10. essse|eoeeerfocseee|eorerese|eceee-foee: 1.191. 70:....--).....] 1.52 1.25)...../¢e. 121... -- | 26 

27 1.34 "90 1.38 | | 27 

° 1.00 29 
30 2. 00 30 
at Hay fork, 5}-foot........----.d0... 7).------.| ©. O74. ~~. |---| ee oe fe ee eee epee eee wee e elec ew eel eee e elem ew wn ewe ene nnleennnslenes AD). eee eee ele eee eee eee fe ene ele ween feee nee BI 

8% .70 32 
3s Pick, 36-inch, No.1......---.-do-...| : 65) @1.00)...-..)..-.. 1.00---2-[eeeelceefeeeee wee len ene afew een l ewe ewe |--cn nn en | eeeeeelee-- 1.10/1. 85).--..-/....-| 87%) 1.10....-| ¢.10)..-.../33  - 

. | - | 75 34 
Handles, plow, % by 2} inches by 5 , . . ! . 

eet: | . ; 
35 Left-hand, straight ......----doz-. BZ OLO)...--.)-----|-------- | eee eee] eee eee eee wee ee [ence eefewee ee] 1.25). . 0 eefe eee eel e ee [ee eee ee lene eleee eee lene ee] LOT). ele ee e[e eee e/ee ee] 35 
36 Right-hand, double bend, for | 

mold board ...--..-...-.---d0z.. 25) VA.4O)......|....-|--------|---- =e] ---eee fee eee weeeee [eee eeefeeeeee| LBB). 02 epee ef] eee ee |e eee fee eee fee ee-] 1.52).0222.).220.-/.0---].2----| 36 
Handles: . | 

37 Shovel, long ....-..--.....---d0-... AY|.......-|------/----- »Toierecccfenec ccs e|sseees ween ne lene n ne fe ewww elon een e |e ween n| ene ee leeee 07 Bl...) 2 wee fee eee [eee eee [eee e]e eee [eee ee =| 37 
38 : 3 
39 Spade, D._.........----------d0... Y4)..-.-... ed oe 98 eer enete oasis eri seeerese eenemuelsnwasanicecccesiccen ee lswaunaceclenceer|svae 1,00 eeecclenwanel(soees[sunanesn weeeee saeeeclesase!lsaaaneas 38 

40 | 1.14 40 
. | | | . . . 

* No contract; will buy inopen market. tNobid. a@Dry. 0Partdry.  ¢ Each. - a@ If without fan, deduct 25 cents, and without table, deduct 25 cents. _¢ Per gross 1-pound tin cans 
F 4,6, or 8 shovel. { Will deliver at Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, and Kansas City
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. ' ‘ ca] . ® . 

| oi 2 |& 5 % a & , 
me .- | os a 5 TR o . : a ~ . a 

3 © 5 3 148s q ¢ E - 5 | 4 5 g ° : 
e 2 |) # | &§ .| aisd| $6 a | $ & 2) 38/2 )>8 | 3 & aj ne 
a rn eg cis 85 ai bs aim |e |) & an : fo a) 3 5 o & S Ay 5 4 3 : Ay Ay 5 | 
03 ° a bo 5 o a4 a2 . A : : fe : z a 5 o |g | 88 a cs 2 as S| at S ae 

so) ao) & | v BS | S a|& ~» ;a}le| 4a] ele 3 
N 5 ot xs H CLass No. 12. e a S a . 5 0 © © g = H q 3 5 i A H . 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. o © Fa 5 o Fy O | A H e E sa i) pa K Co Fy ss) 

E Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

ef 3 
8 | 2 % Chi t . : ‘ 3 S, Stated § 
E : 8 icago. (t) Chicago. | All points. Chicago. & $ below. 5 

. oO 
7 G1 & | | Z| 5 Zi 

- | I 
1 | Harrows, 60 teeth, 4 by 8 inches, steel, with drawbar and | 

CleVi8OS 2... ee ee ee cece cee eee cee cece cece eee ce sees NO. *61 |........| 6.50 |........) 8.00 ol eee elececceclececceeee-| 10.00 | 8.00 |.......---] 7.50 ]..---.] 4.95 |....../65.20)......-....-] 1 
2 , a4. 65 2 

Hoes: 
3 Garden, solid shank, c. s., 6-inch.......---.....-.doz..| 130 | 2.43 |..-..-..|--...--.]------ __. leceeeclececcecleccccccenc|eecceccleceece 9.65 |...---|eeccce|--c---leceeee|s-----lece---------| 3B 

4 2. 35 4 
5 | | : 2, 89 5 
6 . 2,48 : 6 
7 Grub, c. s., oval eye, No. 2 .......-....-..---.---- dOz.. 21 8.52 |--.-----|e eee eee feee eee lle ee clece cee ce clececcccleccceel QGP fe----fee ewww [e ee wef fee fee] 7 

8 . : | 3. 75 8 
Knives: 

9 Corn ...--- 2-2 - eee eee ene eee eee e eee eee OZ... 40 1.15 |.---.--.]----.---[e-ee dS elec ee ee ce elece ene clecceee 1.20 |....-c|oecee-leceeee| 1.25 |...--./------------| 9 
: 10 1.15 | | ] 1.08 1. 50 10 

11 2. 00 1.36 11 

12 1. 60 | 1.53 12 
13 , . 2. 38 13 
4) 87 | 14 
15 HAY 2.22222 w ewe ene cee en eee ene ee ee nee = -OZ-. 4 4,50 |.-------[----- eel eee eee lene ec clecc ccc cleeeccccccclececee [ecceee 4,38 |......|...---|......| 4.75 |.--.--|---2--------| 15 

16 4.15 | | 4.29 16 
17 4,30 6.79 17 
18 | Lawn mowers, hand, 14-inch................-...-----No.. 3y 3. 60 |------0-]----eeeeleeeee 1.85 | 2.15 |.......|..e.ceeees|------e|-eeeee 1.65 |...--.] 1.75)......|-.----|.------|------------/ 18 
19 1. 70 1.70 1. 59 | 19 
20 1.50 1. 98 | 20 

Machines: 
21 Mowing. singletrees, doubletrees, and neck yoke 
3 complete, with two dozen extra sections....-..No..| 240 |........| 25.00 19.70 seeeee 30.00 a £8.90 |.......|...-.-|..--..2--efeeeeeeleeeee- voseeefeceee eee clecececcceee./ QL 

2 , : sosecefesce ee] OU , | 99 
23 | Harvester and self-binder, 6-foot cut, complete. .do-.. 10 |........|--------|63.30)------ 90. 00 219.40 ow ce lec ceccleccccccccclececcclecccceleccccclececes ooo ehe cece eee e ee} 28 
24 Thrashing, 12-horsepower, outfit consisting of 32-inch noses yess 

cylinder separator or less, geared for horsepower, 
complete with trucks, folding straw carrier at least 
16 feet long, all small belts, wheat and oat riddles, : 
feed tables, tongue, doubletrees, and neck yoke, 3 
dozen extra cylinder teeth, monkey wrench, screw- 
driver, belt punch, belt awl, oil can, tooth set and 
socket wrench, maul, and extra small pinion for 
gearing. One 12-horse mounted power, complete, 
with sweeps, tumbling rods, staking chains, etc., 
necessary to connect to and run above separator. 
TWO OXtla SWEEPS... .ccecsccece cee an sceees ee NO~. @ |---- en ele eee eee eee eee eee] e ee eee ds cece cee elec ec cc clecececlecccccccccleccccclecccccleccccc/eecee-leeees-/€446.67 | 24 

25 f425.67 | 25 
26 g 420. 67 | 26 
27 h430.00 | 27 

29 | ° 7404.00 | 29 
30 | Mattocks, ax. cs, .-.---------- 20-20-22 eee eee e eee -- - OZ. 20; 4.20 sreteterdeen ssc ealere ess] oo. td 3.59 |....-.|-.----|----ec]e-e--elececcclececcee-----| 30 
31 , | | 3.59 31 
33 3, 82 32 

4.95 33 
_ 84! Oxbow keys, 2-inch ....--....c. eens eee eee ee ee nee- -GOZ.. TQ |. ence nnnle eee nee le eee n ene leeeees |... |... c elec eeeweeee ff ff Ff 34 

35 | Oxbows, 2-inch ......2.-.. fees eee ee eee ee ween ee OZ... @ ieee. eee ee eee ee fee eee ee ele eee ee eee ecceccleccccccleceecet Wel @ [.-----|...c2 |e fee ee [eee elec eee eee eee] BD 
36 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 to 6 pounds...doz.. BSB |... elec ee epee eee ee lene eee nee lc eeccecelecccccclecceee| QoS |.-----[------| 3.00 |e. ese fee ee el een ween ee. | 36 

37 | | 3.75 37 | 
at 

tNo bid. | . . . . ys e32 by 49 inch separator and 12-horsepower delivered in Chicago. Will also supply each out- 

{Delivered in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Sioux City, Omaha, and Kansas City. f32 by 49 inch separator and 12. horsepower delivered in St. Lous. fit with $10 worth of re- 
| * No contract; will purchase in open market. 932 by 49 inch separator and 12-horsepower delivered in East St. Louis.| pairs (free of charge) in 

a4 foot 6 inch cut. h28 by 41 inch separator and 12-horsepower delivered in Chicago. addition to those speci- 
| b5 foot cut. | 428 by 41 inch separator and 12-horsepower delivered in St. Louis. fied, also riddles for 

¢ Steel frame. : j 28 by 41.inch separator and 12-horsepower delivered in East St. Louis. ) thrashing flax.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.— Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— Continued. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. SEE —_———____——- a 
S Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
Q oS GN ES Sr eS 

| gi nicago, 
t. Louis , 

Ee ’ All . 
s . St Paul, oO points; a 3 

™ | & S 2 yx Chicago. —& |except! 4 Chicago. * S i 
a . = on S Cit & -— Pp oo] @ on a s |e) | Cty, |New | 3 2/9 8 
g a 2 I Kansas & | York. 2 2 q 
= 5 a 3 a = = ° a B 

a , | SC 1 of] a | City. < :: la] os [4 

; Plows, ¢c.8., with extra share: | 
, 1 8-inch, 1-horse wee ce cece cm n wwe w eens cenenscccneswees NOW. 20° were eae leona weaee 3. 00 meee v ce eslam wwe acum ewlewesnace 2.85 weoeoccawe 5. 55 wm nem wame|senmana cto ence mae lene ee el eee waaloe wana cen 1 : 

2 10-inch, 2-horse .....- 22-222 eee eee ee eee eee ee een eee NOL. OT |.-----[--0----. 4.50 ewecccclecccce|cccccelececcce-| BOO |....---.] 7.95 |u- en nn elec cee fone cee nln eee n leone eeleeeeeeee| 2 
3 12-inch, 2-horse ...-2. 22 - ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ween eee NO. | BSO |...---/..2.02.. 6. 00 ceccccclecccccleccccelececccee| be¥@ |....-...| 9.30 |.-...--.]------ fee eee eee ee ee fee eee ee| 8 
4 14-inch, 2-horse ...-.-.-- 2.0.22 ee ene eee eee een n eee NO.- GS |......|........|. 7.00 cc ccccclacccccleccccelecccceccleccseccclecceccee| 10.80 |-co..--. [eee ee laces cee ele eee eul-eeeee|e-eeeeee| 4 

Plows, ‘‘breaker,”’ with rolling coulter, gauge wheel, and extra 
share: , | 

5 12-inch ....--. 2. e eee ee eee eee ee emcee cen nena NO-. 4S |.-----|..-...-. 6.50 ec ccacclecccceleccecclecceccccleccecccclecesce--| 12.30 |.-...---|.------].2-- eee] ee leew eee |eneeeeee| OD 
6 14-INCH 2... cece ec ee eee e eee cen cen eeee ees NO... ZO |.-----|.-...-.. 7.00 wecccccclecccccleccecc|ecccecccleccccccclecseeeee! 13.50 |--...--./-------/---.--- 2 {eee eee eee [ene] 6 
7 | Plows, shovel, double... 0. ec enc ccc ee cece ne cece esc enccees NO.. 10 |......|.....-.-. 1.50 ween cwcclencccclecceccleccccccclecceccwclecccccccl|eccecec[e cece ce clenewcecleccccncc(eceecalenncce|encceees| 7 

Plow beams: 
8 For 8-incb plow, 5 feet long ..........-.....-eneeeeeee NO-. 40 |@.42 |.....22.).0..00000. ccc cc clecccccleccccclecccccccleccccceclecaccccclenccccclenccencc(eenece-| e4@ |] .36]..-... .31 | 8 
9 For 10-inch plow, 54 feet long........-.....-.--.---..-.No.. BS (a.45 |. lle ccc cc cleccccclecccccleccccccclececeaccleccccccclecccce-lececscccleceeee-| e497 | 1.42 [oLee.. £36: 9. 

10 For 12-inch plow, 6 feet long......--...----------------No-.| O10 |@.52 |. 2.022)... wcnccoccleccccelacccccleccccoer erettelesseesee/eereees|eeeeeeefeceeees 52h 47 | .----- 41 | 10 
11 For 14-inch plow, 64 feet long.............-....------.-No..} EO (@.55 |....-.-.).......... ccc cccleccwcc! ccccccleccccecclecccwcweleccecccclecceccclecccccee|eceeeee .6O | .54 |.---.. .46 | 11 
12 For 12-inch ‘* breaker’ plow, 64 feet long..............No-.. BF | @.55 |... eee eee cetisees|ssceee[eeeees feseceses[oeeeeees|eeeeeeee[eeeeeec[ereseeec[eeesees 60) .54/.....- -50 |; 12 
13 For 14-inch *' breaker ” plow, 7 tect long... -.-.-..-..--No.. ME 10.65 |... eee. ccc wclecccuelcacecclececccccleccccccclecccccuc|csccccclecccececi-e-----| eGS | .60 |....-. .54 | 13 

Pumps, iron, hand, fitted for 11-inch pipe, with cylinder at- | 
tached: , 

14 Lift... - 22. eee ee ec ee eee ee nee cence ewww eweceenee NOu. *18 [eee leew eel peewee eww ccwcleccccclecccce|cocececclecccccceleeeacccclecccce clececenecfewen ces [aceeeece|seccenleeenne{eceeee--| 14 
15 Lift and force ....... 22.2 - eee ee ee eee ne ewe ween es NO.. ss ed ee vecuccce|eeccceleccece|ccccccecleecccecc|scecccecleeeewec[eccen cee ceenece| sn ceecee[ecweneleoeece[eceewcee! 15 

Rakes: | 
16 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth.........,.-........-.No..| 195 |..-.-.|..-.---. 11. 00 10.50 |...--.| 9.95 | 138.00 |......../ 10.50 |....--_]--.-.--.| 10.50 |......../)....../.....-|39.90 i 
17 9.10 
18 | Hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows.........--.....-..-.-.-----d0z.. AS |.----.|..-.----|.--------- cece cclecccce eccnccleccccucclecccceccleccecccclececee.| eSB [o---L.. TEL. 18 
19 | .93 19 
20 Malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth .....---..............doz..| U€2S |..--.. 1.24 |.........-. _oceeeee sesseeleecessleseeseeefeseeaees|eeeeeeeefeseees 1.26 |.......|..------|--eeee|eeeeee|--------! 20 

22 Scoops, grain, medium quality, No. 4, in bundles, extra tied .doz. . 13 i......1 0 7.00 Jie ele. nw lowe wwe cnccccleccccccclsccccccclececccccleccece-| 6.74 |...--2-/--- 022. lee e ee [eee eeeleeeuee--| 22 
23 | | 8,25 7.24 23 
24 | . 6.99 24 

| Scythes, packed in cases: | 
25 | Brush....--- 2-2-0 - eee ee een ce ee eee eee ee eee ene AOZ.. NG |....--) 3.30 |.....02... ccc cwwcclecwccc|cccccelewccncce| cccncccclccecncecfecccce-| DOS [..--22 [eee ee |e eee ele eee eee] 25 
26 | 3.41 26 
27 | Grass, assorted; 36 to 40 inch .....-...........--.....-.d02%.. SB i------) 3.30 |... 22... cecccuccleccccclcnceccleccccccclecccccccleccecescleccece-| BOM [.----2 |. ee |e eee leew eee |e eee eee] 27 
28 | | 3. 30 3.44 28 
29 | | 3. 50 3. 46 | 29 
30 | | 2.98 | . 30 
31 | Weed .. 2... wenn a nee cence ce ne we ce cece ween cece ee GOZ.- 13 |.....--' 3.60 |..-....... ew cce |ucecccleccccclececceccleccccccclecccccccleceeee-| BOS |.....-./----.2-.)---- 2 [ee eels eee eee] SL 

| 32 | | 3.380 | 3.41 | 32 
33 | Scythe snaths !..... 20.20.22 e eee eee ee eee eee OZ... 7) eer 4.79 |.......... | cece ccc celececcucclecccceccleceececclececee-| 4.42 |.-..2..|.....--.]...---/....--/------2-/ 33 
34 | | 5,18 | 3, 66 | 34 35 | oo, , | 4.61 : , | 35 . 
36 | 3.30 36 
37 | Scythestones....--.--.----- 2-22 eee cece eee eee nee eee -d0Z-.| 100 |------ 40 |... eee ee ccc wcclecccce|coecccleccccccclececcccclecccccccleccece- £22k) fee ee efeeee ee] 270 [o22.2 22.) 87 
8 .27 37 38 
39 .20) 22 39 
40 | Seed drill and cultivator, for garden use....-.....-.---....No.. T21 |..---- |. eee lene en ee ee ce wcc ccc] 4.23 [occ ccc le ccc ce nl ecw cee ele w ewe ne | cee nw elec ec cee lee ee we elec nw ne cele ccc ce lecceen[eneseee-| 40 
41 | ‘ | 2.75 41 
42 3.00 42 
43 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse wagon ..............-.--.---No.. 1 castes |eeeescceleceeeeeces cow cccce|cccccelcececc|cccccece|acence celesecne- -leneece -[enceeecclscenenc|-cesccee|-ceaceleeee--| SAO | 43 

*No bid. t No award. . ' a Part dry. b Steel wheels.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. rn I 
3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

oO SL i i a LS LL TT 

z Chicago, 
. E St. Louis, All 

SO St. Paul, 

6 b St. Loui Chi Chi Sioux Chi vreept | 2 Chicago 6 i £ . Louis. icago. icago. City, icago. xcop points. icago. FA 

3 a | : Omaha ow a gi A K _ | York. qi 
4 g ansas ss 
A : oS City. Ai 

1 | Shovels, coal, D handle .................doz.. 13 6.75 | a@Qsi 6.00 |........]....-- ee cccccleccece ft ee be cceecleceeeececeee- | 1 
2 ; 6. 24 , 2 
3 6. 24 3 
4 | 6. 49 | : 4 
5 5. 75 5 

Shovels, steel: . 
6 No. 2, long-handled,round point, not less 

than 55 pounds per dozen, in bundles, OO 
extra tied .......se0ee--- eee sees -- 0... 7O | 66.00 j.-...--.| 5.24 |. 2222 e eee. cee cewcleccccc|ccewcc ewe ccccewn|e cece ccclecew ela cece ewe eee e ncn clecceccns|ceeccclecccncleceecnl(eeeee-e-( 6 

7 65.75 4.99 7 
8 5. 49 8 

10 Short-handled, square point........do... G4 | 56.00 |.-....-.| 5.24 |... elle. cece cen enc ccc lececce een seem ewc| ecm e ecw cle meee ele cee ewes me ccc w ele ence ecole nnn nn[eceeculenecne(seene---| 10 
1 b5.75 | 4.99 | | u 
12 | 5. 49 | | . 12 
13) 5. 24 | 13 
14 | Sickles, No. 3, grain ....................do... 9 1.44 |........) DAB [oe fle. cee wclecuncc|eccnca|ccen ccc nce sec cen cclee cece ewe e wwe e| sce e en ee| cence wee| concen |ceceeelccenccleceeeue-| 14: 

Spades, steel: 
15 No. 3, not less than 60 pounds per dozen,in | 

bundles, extra tied ...............d0... i141 6.25 |..-..--.| BSH |... lee. vee vwac|encccualccccuclecccccccce|ccecccc clone ccc pce ec ec ele meee ceels cece cceleneece|ececceleccccclecees eee] 15 
16;  Long-handled ....-.................d0... 6. 00 5.49 | . | 16 
17 D handle .................--.---.---0... BY) 6.25 |.....--.| 5.24 |.2-- 222... ccc clececccleccecelecececcccc|ececcewe|ccccceleccececcleccccccclececcccc/ecccceleeeeccleceeccleceeeee.| 17 
18 6. 00- 5. 49 | . 18 
19 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled .......do-... 9 | 4.382 |........| 4.95 |... 2 elle cece cclececwelecc ccc |eemeccccca lew mccecelecc wan cow ce cee sce e ec eele cece nclecenec|ecceanlecccce|--eeee--| 19 
20 4, 98 | : 20 
21 , 5.55 | | | : 21 
22 | Twine, binder................-.....--.--lbs..| 13,400 |......../..-.....] 0924 |.22.. 000/222 cee wccwclencccelscceccloececccece O98 |... ee eel e ee lene ee | gg LOR. - |---| 22 
23 . 0924 . 083 | 23 
24 a . 1024 | | 24 
25 . 1074 | | 25 

Wheelbarrows, garden: | 
26 All iron.......0..2--- eee n ee eee ee NO... G3 |.--.----/.--- eee. 3.49 |cS.7d |...... ee ar. < | se 2.25 [cee n nl wee en ele eee ee ele eee eee eee eee ewe cee lene eee |-- eee eee) 26 - 
27 c 3.50 3.40 27 38 7 — | 63.95 4. 00 28 29 Wo0d ......---2.0-2-2-0----000-----0... 26 1.86 |........) 1.74 | d@2.25 |...... weceecee| 2.25 |... oc |.---eeee ee 1.95 |e lief ee eel eee ee elec ee eel ewww we eee ce leew ee|ee eee nee| 29 
30 1.90 . 30 

31 Additional articles. . 31 

| Harrows, disk, 3-horse ..................No.. Boece eel ee eee ee eee lee ee ele ee eee “lll teeeeleee---[------| £5.00 |.2-202-./ 2022 Jee ee] 18.00 [22222] ete .2..] «17.00 | 32 
33 16.00 | 33 

Bags: 
34 Grain, 3-bushel ...-........--------.do-... 5,000 |.....--.|---.--- [2-22 eee fee ee eee] 244 wa eeececleneece| .OT |accaescene|....---.| . 067 -O54|.....-..|--.-----[€.15 [..2-2.), . 063). ...---.] 34 
35 . 16% . 064 . 054 35 
36 . . .07 36 
37 , 068] 37 
38 Cotton, 100 pounds, for flour........do..- 3,000 |....--.-|.-------|------ 20 |e eee ee ele eee ee wenecceelenenee| . OBR). -. eee ee lee ee eee feee eee 048). .2.2-2-/0...--../ 7.12 |------| . O6R 2... ..| 88 
39 053 04% 39, 
40 | Cultivators, walking, 2-horse...........do... 1B |... ee ef eee eee ee epee ee epee ee ee h9.00 |...-../..0--. 10.00 |....----} eee ele eee eee [eens ee ee| 12.00 |-.---.|....../---.-.| 14.20 | 40 
41 | Pumps, iron, lift, hand, fitted for 2-inch pipe, 

with cylinder attached ...............No.. FD fe cece ween wee ewe eee ee cee lame cena el enceee wee e ce elawencc|ccccccleccccccccclececcunclecc coc |ececcwccleccsccccleeecccce|ccccccleccccalececce|-cccece-| 41 
42 | Sickles, grass, smooth edge........-..-.doz.. 2} 1.80 |........, 1.09 |..2..22.].... wee eee elece eee ence cele cee ce wc ce lew e cee sleecteeleeee cocfecnceceeleceec cnc [ewwewafececca[eceecc{enescene| 42 
43 41.15 1, 22 43 
44 1.50 - | 44 

NoTE.—For fence wire and other agricultural articles, see Class No. 17—Hardware. d 26 only. 3,000 only. 
* No bid. | b Black, 25 cents per dozen less. 5,000 only. g In balls weighing 4 pounds 13 ounces each, no less quantity furnished. 
a Each. c 65 only. h Award cancelled; to be bought in open market at price named.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc. . 

[NorE. --Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

. - | 

Ciass No. 13. bd <q Kos 
WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. = 4 a ae af 

{All wood wagon material must be clear, straight grain, o 8 — - ag 
free from all imperfections, tough, and thoroughly | § & se a ak 
seasoned. Axletrees, bolsters, eveners, _fellies, 5 B ak on, 

. hounds, reaches, and tongues to be sawed and rough- s aa o a) 
i finished on ‘‘shaper’’ to shape and size without bor- 2 a 
2 ing or mortising. Axletree ends to be tapered but 4 Points of delivery. 
S| not turned to fit skeins. Narrow track, 4 feet 8 @ ee 
5 | inches; wide track, 5 feet 2 inches.] & Chicago. 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, narrow track: 
1 24 Dy Bh--- oe eee ee eee eee cee een eee ee eee NOL. 13 a.40 c.40 ad. 27 
2 24 by 34 ------- ----- eee eee ee ee eee eee ee O--. s§ a. 40 c.40 d.30 
3 23 by 33 -..--------- een ee wee eee eee eee dO... 35 a.42 c.40 d.33 
4 B by 4 -.----- eee ee eee een eee eee eee eee O-.. 107 a. 52 c 40 d.37 
5 34 by 4} .--- 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee e+ dO--- 116 a. 52 c.o0 ad. 43 
6 34 DY 44 22 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee LO... 320 a. 62 c.60 ad. 49 
7 A DY 5 | eee een ee eee ee eee nee ee AO. .- 68 a.7T4 C.ao ad. 61 
8. 43 by 5h .------ ee eee eee eee ee eee dO... 14 a. 84 c 90 d.85 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon, wide track: 
9 24 by 84.----- 0-22 eee ee eee eee eee eee NOW. 6 -a.40 c.40 ad. 27 

10 23 DY 33 . 22+ +. eee ee eee eee cee ee eee eee ene AO-.. 13 a. 42 c. 40 d.35 
11 B bY 4 ~.----- ween eee ee cee ee eee ene eee ee MO... 11 a.52 c.40 d.38 
12 34 by 44 -.------ 22 ee eee eee ee ewe eee ee eee ee 0... 46. a.52 c.a0 d. 44 
13 34 by 44 ------- eee ee eee eee eee ee ee ee AO... S2 a. 62 c.60. d.51 
14 A by 5 . 122 e ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee dO... 16 a.74 C.7oa d.62 

. 15 Ak Dy 5h .--- 22 eee ee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee AO... 18s a. 84 c.90 d. 87 
| Bolsters, oak, wagon, front, narrow track: 

16 Qh Dy Bh- 2-2 eee ee ee eee ee eee ee eee NOL. 14 a.21 c 20 d.18 
17 23 by 44 ---- 2-2 eee ee eee eee cee ee ee eee ee AO... 92 a. 24 CS d.21 
18 3B by 43 .--- 2. eon eee eee eee eee eee 0... 2530 a.28 cee d.27 
19 a A 6 0 91 a.30 c.83 ad. 31 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, front, wide track: 
20 24 by 84. -....-2- 22 eee ee eee ee eee eee ee NOW. 6 a.22 c¢.24 d . 20 
21 DE DY Ad cence ne cc cece enc ee cece cc ceceeeeeeee Oe. 26 a.24 c.24 d. 23 
22 3 by 43 022-2. ee eee ee eee eee eee eee een dO... 67 a.30 cedbO d. 29 
23 34 by 5 oo ee ee ee ene eee ee ee eee ee AO... 65 a.36 c.B7 ad. 34 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear, narrow track: 
24 24 DY 8.2.22 eee cece ee cee ee eee cece ee ecee ee NOL. 2 a.18  c.18 d.15 
25 23 Dy 34.----- eee eee ee eee eee eee OWL. 101 a.20' ¢.20 d.19 
26 BDY 4 occ e ee eee eee eee eee erence eens GO... 250 a.23 ¢.24 ad. 22 | 

- 27 34 by 44 ..----- eee eee ee eee eee et eee ee dO... 16 a.25:° c.24 d.29 
Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear, wide track: . 

28 24 DY B..-- ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee NOW. 6 a.20: ¢.18 d.17 
29 23 Dy BA... 22 ee beeen ee eee eee eee cee e eee MO... 11 a.22, c.22 d. 21 
30 6 ¢ $1 a.28;, ¢.26 d .25 
31 Bk by 44 .----- eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee AO... 93 a.30| ¢c.80 d.32 
32 | Bows, farm wagon, round top, % by 1% inches, per set 

| Of 5... eee eee ee ee eee ne eee ee eee ee  SOES.- 45 bdG |...------- d. 42 
| Clevises, wrought-iron: 

33 | 2 by 44 inches, with self-fastening pin......'...No..| 1,270 |.......-.-|.-....---- d.034$ 
34 2 by 54 inches, with key pin-..-......-..-..-.-.-d0... 780 |.....-----|.----.---- d. 042 
35 | Clips, center, §-inch ring ......-....-.....00------,G0Z.. do c. 7408 |.......--- ad. 07% 
36 c. 4586 
37 | Covers, 29-inch, 10-ounce, duck, free from sizing, 13 feet 

| 9 inches long, 10 feet wide, full size, with drawrope . 
| each end, and three tie ropes (36 inches long) each 
| gide. Seams to be with the width and not ength- . 
| wise of the cover.........-..--------ee2--------NO..| 120 |-..-------]----------]---------- 

38 | Eveners, hickory, wagon, narrow track, 1% by 4 inches 
| by 4 feet, full ironed, ends riveted, top and bottom : 
| plate at center, 3-inch hole, and stay chains .....No.. S20 e-28 c.30 d.39 

39 ° e.29 - 
40 | Eveners, hickory, wagon, wide track,sameasabove..No.. 500 e. 28 e.30 d.39 
41 e,29 

| Eveners, hickory, wagon, plain, narrow track: 
— 42 1% by 4 inches by 4 feet ............-....---..-.NO0.. 260 bet e.13 d.12} 

43 14. 
44 Wide track ...--.---.-------2 2-0 e eee eee eee-- NO... 126 b.12 c.13 d . 124 

45 | | b.14 . 

a Partdry. bDry. c Only. d No samples. e Dry, without stay chain eye.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc. 

[NoTs.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. | 

° & go a § 88 Pe ,  B a ne ~ g a2 2% mr EY oO fai be © 8 ord, 
— 4 qo A H Re by nS eq 
° 4 4 an a 83 BR | & | b 5 aa y OP o . —ea——rvow—r 

rr 
be 

a Points of delivery. 2 

| Chicago. 5, 

| | 
a.75 Te eee meee w ecw eee mame ln www eee were ewe in mem ae wwe cesar emamaeennccwcclicnawaasaacanc.. 1 
a.85 we ee eee ee ee elec eee eee meee neem ee enw tec ceescarlencnccecceceee| Q d.95 222222222) IST] 
as a mn DS 5 1.25 eee eee eee lecee eee cee es [eee ee eee eeeecferee seer enensbecee crores sell l eee 6 a SO 7 | D1, 80 |... 0s eee eee eee e fee ee eee ee eee eeeeeeeeete ses [oserer serene, sereeereeree| 8 

15 |eceeececceececleccseccecsececheceececeseces|seceeeeeccccecheceeeece cee ee g 
C7 6 ee wee le eee ee eee lee eee elec eee eee wees cece ne ww ecccn.| 10 
7 cr wee ec eee ee elec e eee cee cee ewe wee nee! L] G1.10 |... ee eee lee eee eleeee cece eee lec een e eee ag 
1.60 |... ee eee eee cee feee eee ecee eee eseserereerse.[oielsesenesoee soneescnoenena) 1 | 1.80 | 2202-2 cece elie eee leetec ee cee ceeeceeeececeeces[seceesescesenelsensreerecsees| 1B 
d.50 vee ee ceceeeesleeeseesseseeed|cceseseeeseedccceceeecescccbeccccceeeccho ee. 16 
ad.60 wet ere eee ee eee cee eee ele ene reer cee le merece ewe enclenccaacanccceet 17 
a.45 wee reef eee eee cee eect elec enw een eens cece nace ccc ccclecccuwncccccce 18 

dad .85 oo rre renee oneesnerns senna esceseaftceseesccsnee irerssesaceces eseaseaasc see 19 . 

@.55 |... ee eee eee vencuecececccclsccceeecceees. eee cee elem w ene een ne es ewww cc eenenel| 29 DGS |. eee cece lec cece ee eee ee eee eee e lene eee cee e ence leceecevcceercslecennesrecneee} 21 GQ. 80 |. ee eee ee cee ee eee ee cee eee fee e eee cece eee lecee ee cee n ee cele ene eee e eee} OQ 
ad.95 wee eee eee eee eee eee eee cee e eee e ene leee eee eeweeees settetenseeecs/eereseerteeees 23 ; 

D. 50 [oo ei ee eee e eee cece ee eee eee eee eect e eee es lecce cece ete sesfeneeectccsecccleceecccesceeee| Q4 
ad .60 Tete eee ee elec ce eee le meee eee ec ee ee ce leew ee ce reece el een cee cccewece] 25 
a.70 Tee ee eel tem we nee ele ee eee ee eee ee ele e ce ence een clececccevcccces| 26 €.85 |... oes t eee clee ee eee cence UPI eset a 27 : 
ad.55 Tatrotrrnrsses|scssssscssse celts eee ces scenes sea eeee sees eee leeee ese e cere ee ee eee ee eeees 28 
d.65 Prot t esse recesses tees reece ele nner eee nee cele e eee eee eee lence ee eee eee eeee eee ceewne| 29 DTS |e seen renee fee erect ee eleee eee ee eee fence ee ccc eeeeefeoree se rosesrsioeserecseeescs} 80 B90 |... eee eres le cece eee e cece eee ee eee eee eleeeeee ce eeeecefeee ce cenereoes senneneseeece/ BI | 
d.50 |..... 2. ected cette fb 32 

a. 06 .03 eeveecesttatetteeeceeeedeeeeteccle 33 d.. 08 SS 5 an nn nn OEE OY . d.72 084 ..-0--0-000--. 084 |o..ee eee e elec eee cee eee scleceeeeccceee se} BB 0534 | 36 
| | 

| 
nn 3. 45 23.39 3.10 2.95 3.65 |°37 

| ; 
| ! d.85| . OBB 2. eee elec cece cece cee eee eee ee ee elene eee cces eee veceeewerseece! BB . 

| 39 d.90 SQBE eee cece lece cc cccccete ceeeceeecceseleceseceesceeee seeeceeseeeee. 40 
| orn | 

d.35 12 Leese settee eeeeeeeceeeecceeeeeess ceeeeeceeeecs (ceeeceeeeseees! 42 oo 
| | 43 d.35 a Jveconeeeeee ween eee ec lee eee cece cece sleeeeeteccccces cesseeeccccee. 44 

: ! bo. * | | : . 

IND, PT 2——-39 | 

2 ons EE ees
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498 WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—CONTINUED. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 

of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. , 

(Norg.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 

. ad : 2 : q - 
, j og j4§ J APR. |g Og 3 | #8 | We | 48) e6/Ss! 8 

, | Fr 35 | #2 | 20/85/88) 83 
Ciass No. 13. a Sa | Sg | et | 2a )/3F | ss 

: B | eM | Od RE lA Pa) ae 
. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES— be i . 

i continued. 2 | OD |B 

F < Point of delivery. 4 
& ee 

7, & Chicago. iS 

| Fellies, hickory, wagon, bent, XXX qual- 
, ity: 

1 | oh by 14 inches .....00--..-+2+--S0ts.. 80 | 2.60] ¢.69| .72 |......|......|.-------| A 

2 1g by 12 inches.........--....---d0... ¥1a.75| ¢.79| .88 |..--..[..--0-|--------| 2 
3 1h by 1h inches..........--------do...] 28 | a@.90| ¢.92| .96|...---|-.---- veeeeeel B 
4 1§ by 18 ches......-...--..-.--d0-.. ¥ | a1.05 lc OD | 1.08 |......]......|.-------|  & 

5 13 by 13 inches.......-..--------d0-.. 20 | a1.35 |c A. SO | 1.20 |......|...--.)--------| 5 

6 2 by 2 inches.....-....----------d0-.- 25 | a1.95 |c¥.55 | 1.50 |.-...-).-0---j----e | 6 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, bent: . 

7 12 by 2 inches.......-.-.-..-----do...; 30 | @1.85 |c1.O04 | 1.20 |.-----|.----- weeeeeee| 7 

8 2 by 24 inches.......-...--------d0-.. Qi a2.05 lech BB | 1.52 |..----].-----|--------| 8 

9 24 by 24 inches.........--.-..---do... 3 | a2.25 |c8.7'7 | 1.97 |......]------|--------| 9 

Fellies, white oak, wagon, sawed true to . . 

circle and size, faced : 
10 14 by 24 inches, cased...........sets..| 164 | b1.04 jc1.10 | 1.08 2.00 |......|-------.| 10 

11 12 by 2} inches, cased ........--.do...} OO | 61.29 jc4.3O | 1.23 | 2.30 |..----|-------- 11 

12 1% by 23 inches, cased .....------do... 25 | 61.30 |ch BS | 1.42 | 2.75 |.-..--.|.-.-----| 12 

13 21 by 3 inches, cased ......------d0... 10 | 01.65 \c2.00 | 1.76 | 3.25 |+.....}....----) 18 

14 | Hooks and ferrules, singletree, 13-inch, 
COZON ...-. 6 conn ee eee ee eee eee ee eee ees 75 \c@.85 |..-.....| .43 | 1.20] .03g]....-...) 14 

15 | Hounds, whiteoak, wagon. front, 3 pieces, 
side pieces, 48 inches long, 1{ inches 
thick, 2inches wide; frontand rear ends 
23 inches wide, 18inches frum frontend. 
Sway bar 48 inches long, 1gincbes thick, 
2 inches wide the whole length, cased, 
SOtS ewe e eee eee eee eee eee eneees: CIO b.35 | ceBB| .382 | d.90 |......]-....-..| 15 

16 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, pole, 2 pieces, | . 

- 34 inches long, 13 inches thick, 2finches 
wide at rear end of curve, tapering 
to 24 inches wide at rear end, 2? inches 
wide 13 inches from front end at front 
of curve with usual shape and taper 
to front end, cased .....--.....---sets..| 550 b.17 | ¢-2O| .19 |d.50 |------}.------.| 16 

17 | Hounds, white oak, wagon, rear, 2 pieces, : 

48 inches long and 2 inches thick, 24 
inches wide at front end, 2% inches wide 
at rear end, and 2% inches wide 11 inches ft 
from front end at curve, cased....sets..| 355 b.24 |) c.2G| .26| .80 |.-----]---.----| 17 

Hubs, white oak, cupped, crated : 
18 Tk by 9 inches...--...-..--------d0... 50 b.85 | c.¥O | .78 | 2.00 |...-..|....---.| 18 

19 8 by 10 inches......-..---.-.----d0... 40 b.90 | c.8O | .84 | 2.40 |...--.]---..---| 19 

20 8% by 11 inches...........-------do... ¥ | b1.05| c.90 | .96 | 2.50 |--.--.].------.| 20 

21 | 9 by 12 inches............-------do...| 10) 61.15 | ¢.95 | 1.10 | 3.75 |..----)-------- 21 

22; 10 by 12 inches......-...-2-.--.-do.-.. 2. | 1.25 jot 20 | 1.50 | 4.00 |....-.t02222221] 22 
| Reaches, white oak, butt cut, tough, slid- 

ing: 
23 For 23-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long 

| by 88 DY 1 === anna No..| 375 | 6.32] cB7 | .86| .70 j...-..|---.....] 28 
24 For 3-inch wagon, 9 feet 6inches long | ~ 

by 38 by 1f..--..--------------NO..| 790 | 6.32) c.BY | .36| .98 |..---.|--------| 24 
25 For 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long 

by 3% by 1g..------------------NO..| 730] 6.382} c.BY | .36 | 1.05 |.....-|--------/ 25 
26 For 34-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches long 

_ by 3% by 1§-.--.-......--------No..| 52S b.32) coBY | .36 | 1.05 |...-..).------.| 26 

Skeins, wagon, packed in cases or barrels: | | 

27 24 by 74 inches, notlessthan34 pounds 
per set .......-.------------..sets.. 16 c.89 ¢.90 | 1.02 | 1.12 |......|.--.-...| 27 

28 22 by 8 inches, not less than 44 pounds 
per set .............----------8ets-. 35 \c1.04 | €1.05 | 1.19 | 1.30 |.-....|.------.| 28 

29 3 by 9 inches, not less than 54 pounds 
per set ..........--.----------Sets--| 100 jc1.19 | ¢1.20 1.35 | 1.50 |....--|---.----| 29 

30 34 by 10 inches, notless than 68 pounds 
per set .......----------5.-.--sets..| 100 e1.48 | c1.50 | 1.69 | 1.88 |..---.|-.--.--.| 30 

31 34 by 11 inches, not less than 82 pounds 
per set .......--.-.eeee0-2----Sets..| 26 \c1.63 c1.66 | 1.88 | 2.12 |......|-.-.....} 31 

B27 Sleds, Dob ....cecccevecccceceesveceeeNO.- {VO |. ene le wee e eee lene ee eee e ee |---| LBAO | 32 

33 9.40 | 33 

a 

a Dry. b Part dry. ec Only quantity called for. dIn the white, no irons.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. 

td 4 . ° . + . : e a . <I ° 5 phd > 72 5 . . S| 22 eb /Ra] Sg | de) 38 [Sle | © Ao |G) PS ba eS om | .5 e cea (ae las] fe aa] saa | ad] $e | | Ciass No. 13. £ ou | c8 SA a> AG) Se | 3m] $e ! a [| mM (PS le} a |oe | ss SS . | WAGONS AND WAGON FIX- be | 
e 3 | TURES—continued. a Points of delivery. g | 

NR E a Not | 2 | 
: ot} 5 | 

iF, | & Chicago. atated| 1; a 

1 Spokes, hickory, buggy, 14- 
toch, “A selec,” cael sets. BS | 61.50 |---- ee). 2.05 1.85 |....../....../ 1 Spokes, wagon, ‘'B select,” 
cased: 

2 1j-inch -............sets.. HY | 61.00 |.....2).02..)......../ 1.80] 1.20 3 65 weeeee 2 3 
. 4 1Z-inch.............-do... VY | 01.00 |...... s-ee-[eee-----) 1.80 | 2.20 | 4.69 )......1 4. 5 

3. 53 5 6 2inch...........----do...} 120 | 61.25 |....0].0....0......) 1.95 | a2] es || e 7 
| 3.49 7 8 _ 2g-inch..............do...| 290) b 2.25 secs enleeee eles eee ens! 2.00 | 2.05 ee weeeee 8 9 ‘ 

3. 90 10 2$-inch..............do... 50 | 62.30 |......).....).2......] 2.00 | 2.05 | 5.61 ---s-.| 10 li 
4,25 11 12 - 28-inch..............d0... AD | 62.40 |..--..}....)02......] 2.20 | 2.40 | 6.20 ----.-| 12 | 13 | 
4, 20 13 | 14 | 2j-inch.......-...--.do...| 46] 62.55 |....../.....}........] 2.90 2.40 | 6.20 |......] 14 15 | 
4.50 15 16). 3-inch...............do...|. 48 | 02.65 weeeee[eeee-[e---.-../ 260°} 2.90 1 9.75 |......! 16 17 | 
4.65 17 | Spokes, wagon, ‘‘A extra gse- 

' lect,’ cased: 
18 ‘33-inch .............sets.. Ee} 62.75 |. flee .} 3.85 3.635 |11.31 |......| 18 19 | 

10. 53 19 20 Sg-inch........-.....do ..| @2 | 63.90 |......).....)........1 4.40 | 4.05 11.31 |......) 20 21 | Springs, for wagon seats, 2- 
| leaf, 26 by 14 inches, per 

| |, Dair ..---.--...........No../8,725 88 j...-.-) 45 oS |..-... -45 | .75 |......, 21 22 Springs, wagon, elliptic, per 
|;  pound.................No.. 6O |.0365 |......) .044)........].0002. 044; .08 |--....) 22 Tongues, white oak, butt cut, , tough: 

. 23 For 23-inch wagon, 11 feet 
long, 3% inches wide | | 
and 34 inches thick at 
hounds, with gradual 
taper to 2 inches full 
round at front end, and 
back of hounds taper- 
ing to 24 inches square, 

| number .........-......| 280 | c.65 |......|...../........ -72 £72 | 1.50 |....../ 23 24 | For 3-inch wagon, same \ ' | as for 23-inch......No..| 370 | ¢.65 |......|.....|........| 72 .72 | 1.60 |......) 24 25 | For 3}-inch wagon, same 
, | as for 23-inch......No..| 420 | ¢.65 |......|..... weeeene-| 272. ~72) 1.75 |e...) 25 26 | For 33-inch wagon, same 

as for 23-inch......No..| 3001] ¢.65 |...... seeeeleeeeee.| 272) 72 | 1.90 |......| 26 - Whiffletrees, hickory, wagon, 
oval, . 24-inch center, 36 

. inches long: 
27 | Fullironed, with wrought 

strap irons and hooks 
| at ends and clamp iron . 

with rings at center, 
cased....-.........No../2,780 e.21/ .19 fe... jee...) . 28 24 )- 65 1...) 27 28 | c.23 | .28 | 28 29 Plain, cased.........do...| S10 c.05 | OG j....-J........ 07 | . 0634} .27 |a2.20| 29 30 c.06 

30 Yokes, neck, hickory, wagon, | 2g-in. center, 38inches long: 
| 31 | Fulliron, cased......No...1,060| ¢.24 +26 |.----/.2...0..) .82) 233] 260 |a8.95/ 31 . 32 | c.27 

32 33 Plain, turned toshape and | size, cased.........No..| 2&5 c.06 | OF |...../........) 208k) 08 | ~.30 |......] 38 34 c.07 34 Additional for training 
schools. 

35 | Road scrapers, iron, No. 5.No. 8 3.80 j....-.]...-.| 3.55 wee eeele cece wasleeeneei--. | BD 36 3.70 | 36 a 
a Per dozen. b Dry. e Part dry.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 
. 3 . . 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued. WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—Continued 

3 P, Ss . md 

Ciass No. 13. 
5 © . o Ps 8 

. . = a = a 

- WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. = wn ps R 62 R 

3 A * : e - 

[Prices of wagons include body or box brake, evener, lower box, neck yoke, singletrees, e i) q A 3 5 

stay chain, and tongue, and flat-iron strengthening bar under the whole length of 5 | 2 a S 2 

axles. ] a | EC io e 3 ig 

‘ : & RB a a H 
+ 

eee og 

5 — 5 Petits of delivery. s 
: ee ' 

a 
I an —  ORioago, TM San Francisco, Cal. - Kansas City. 5 

Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, hickory axletrees, bent or square or | | TO 

oot re in h thimble k 1 b r N 6 (0) (0) (0) (0) 

1 23 by 8 inch thimble skein, tires 1§ by 7g-------------+-serreecccrrset ert 0.. 7 t ; 0 

2 3 by 9 inch thimble skein, tires 14 by 4.-------------+---teerr esse essen nen dO. 99 1433. 06 1b 35. 00 31-92 poe t 652. 80 wre ee cence ee [ee eee eeeeee---| 1 | 

Wagons, complete, narrow track, 4 feet 8 inches, hickory axletrees, square or coach, | . . 7 654, 00 j51.61 m40.00 | 2 

front hounds :* 
| 

3 34 by 10 inch thimble skein, tires 14 by §---.+-+--+--22--0eee-- steer eee eeeeeee Now. 116! 
4 #4 by 10 mob thimble skein, tees 18 by rca. 3 138 00 1p 30.00 36.33 Pb oe 10 t B56. 50 k§4.13 n40.00 | 3 

Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches, hickory axletrees, bent or square or | we . { 056. 60 { 659, 00 156.33 |...........-..] 4 

coach, front hounds * kein. t 1a by 2 x | 1 | 

| 5 92 by 8 inch thimble skein, tires 13 by rg----------+++reeee reeset etree teeter 0.-! 00 4 

6 3 by 9 inch thimble skein, tires 14 DY fncececeececccceeetnenecettesseessseese sO... 60 | Pa 33.00 1. 31.97 +650. 70 £052.80 |..ccc cece ce celeccccccceccces| 5 

Wagons, complete, wide track, 5 feet 2 inches, hickory axletrees, square or coach, | , ° tb51.90 $B 54,00 |ecncccccccece|ccccececceeee! 6 

front hor) inch thimble skein, tires 14 by § N so | | 
7 34 by 10 ine imble skein, tires YY Baw en cence ccc er cene em cenecccccsenncecensiNO-- | oo. 

8] ab by 11 inch thimble skein, tires 1§ Dy §--sssseeeeecctersseceresesereeeessessn0-..] 4 aa to) BBR DOT BESS) EBSA 1D | £556.50 |. nee -nenee[eenereeeeneee-| 7 
OWS cece cc ec eect ccna et cece ccc e ener enna smmmescnseseennascoen eas ecccasscseraarerccc css wee cece eee! ° + ‘ + . wen wee wweleecn ce ccceus 

10 Covers (according to specification on page 150). ....--------e-ee-eereen cre n erste scree es weeceneees| ‘ ee Tones sess ess 30 A g 

11 | Spring seats.....-------se+eeeceeeeeeeeeeceeececeeneeeeeeenecnesteenenesceeteeeeeseeeee] eget eco Tt | pag ii|agrag coer ggg ference rece fecceeccteeeee|eeeeee ee crete] 10 

2 Top DOKES . 20.0 -- ence ce wee e rece err c creer sereneccernensercncececucccousrerecese 
ese c eres reeeesesce| e1.75 we nee ene cee eee 1.90 2. coe w am ee wm sa estore e amt een wan ls ewes saree aas i 

Bidders are requested to quote prices for wagons with California brakes, for wagons | a2. 00 | 2. 50 OE EEE SSS F8 

with clipped gear and California brakes, and also for wagons adapted to the Pacific 

coast climate, with California brakes, delivered at San Francisco. All wagons to 

be delivered in San Francisco for the Pacific coast must be provided with California . 

brakes. Tires for Western wagons with steel skein and clipped gear must be as 

follows: 23 by 84, 1g by 4; 3 by 9, 14 by §; 34 by 10, 1 by 2; 34 by 11, 1 by 

_ | Bids will also be considered for wagons with steel tubular axles of the following sizes, 

with and without self-oiling attachment, with body or box brakes, also with Cali- 

fornia brake, viz: 
. 

14 2s y 8 ine OG. cncacc ccc cc accc caer nscnesccncssecneneasescsssessasu
anecoscuercaesces 

eaennneeve 
e 35. 00 é 37. 00 

. 

15 | 2 by 9 imches.--+-.-----eecceeseceenceeeeecoeets sessetesseecersecestteeceers steer TTT 737. 00 Cae OO tt] GBR TO [estcereretececfecettetteeeee etter terse] df 

16 28 Dy 10 INC O8. «ron een ccc ccc pnneassnusevssecneseessensese|ecceeersss — g 89. 50 g41.50 |..........-.-- 956. 60 sorcce ss teescelssee ss cceecs weewewceeee nae] 15 

17 25 yl inc OG. cece cece cece ccc erence ne ence en cewn en cccrceuccnersanessewercereacescerelan 
nnn nee h 42. 00 . h 44. 00 new ececcuuccce h59. 60 case eter e sae | IIE 0 

_: 
: | 

° ces ew we ew cena ea (rc cesrececeeeee selene weer eweerewees , 

* Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch t Tires 14 by {7 . 

upper box; 3-inch wagons, 10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon. 1¢ t Tires 13 by a g 2g by 10 inch. 

feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box; 34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 16-inch a Cast skein clipped gears, box brak h 23 by 11 inch. 

lower box, 10-inch upper box. All boxes to have bow staples. Wagons to have one priming coatand bCast skein, clipped gears, gear bake +28 by 8 inch. 

two heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and to be subject to two inspections: First, in the white, e8-inch ’ . j il wagons awarded for the Pacific coast. 

when ready for painting; second, when painted and ready for shipment. | d 10-inch. ee wagons awarded for the Pacific coast. 
. e2 by 8 inch. m only awarded for the Pacific coast. 

J Poe sa ae i del on only. o an Francisco delivery, in car loads only. I offer amount i i i i 
increase or decrease in amount if specified betore August 1 next, ae not beyond that dato.
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. | 

d i 1A > [> |e | a |g 8 sg | ¢ gl a 2 
35 | a 4H | Se | 2 a A “4 3 F RO 
BO | 4a » oF . qe Es oe 3 E gai MQ. A pd oF 4 28) eS | ws AE | ga 3 gina) as ea | eS | ga | 78 7 

} we os on HR Pf a . Rey bel ay -O wn a2 Sa aS ro pa | ea | B7 | eo | oa e (gss|2 |# (s |) = | € | ee |g |e | gz : 4 8 : o “ oo, 
CLass No. 14. = > xy fej 5 se} H rs fy pS , je] rl as) QD pQ pS 

oS —————__— EOS 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. S Points of delivery. jPoints of delivery. 

O43 m . bie . & 8000 of S es. 4 ° 5p 
5 3 = oo 5p Q py s ; a ; 3 4 F og 5 8 aR 8 Chicago. bis Chicago. ¢ 

3 . S sed oj e ; a 8 
7; & [5 5 | i Zo : Zi 

1 | Borax ....nncccceen ccccee ccceeecncceesnecsceee---lbs..| 440 . 083; . 0745 . 085 . 075 OT} -ccccccdececccdlecceccedecccccclecececccecdeececceleceeecececd-coceeedsececce. eonaee.....| Ll 
Brushes: | 

2 Calcimine, all bristles, 7-inch............-..d0oz-. ' 26 7.12 |...-....J.------ | 9.00 7.49, 13.00; 11.22 | 14.90; 10.50 21.50 | 12.25 10. 00 9.75 | 18.50 8.21 2 
3 8. 76 18, 42 12.89 |. 18.00 | 25.50 9.92 | 15.30| 17.97 14.75 12. 00 9.71 3 
4 11. 83 | 5. 55 6. 30 11. 74 6.00 | 15.00 9.91 | 4 
5 21, 15 18, 00 5 
6 26. 50 | 6 

Marking, bristle, assorted .........--...--.-d0... 9 15 |.--.-..-]--------| .16 8 Fe ee 18 18 45 15 18 |..-.-.-. . 80 154 7 
po . 20 .37 | 8 

- Brushes, paint, round, all bristle, full size: | 
9 NO. § oo eee cee ccc rece cece tec e re wees nena =O... BSH) 4.40 |... 22] eee lene eee 1.99 |.....2..)..--..../ 3.28 2.30 4, 20 4, 25 2.25 2.45 5.00 2.63 9 

10 3. 02 2. 67 2. 75 | 2. 70 2. 80 3.38 | 10 
11 - 1,99 | 2.23 | 4.75 | » 3.25} 2.85 1 
12 | 2. 90 12 
13 | 3.50 13 
14 3. 75 14 
15 NO. 3 2-2 eee nee eee cee ee eee eee eee ee AO... Uys) 6.85 J... 23] ee enn [eee eee 2.74 |... .eenl|e eee nee 4. 20 2.90 6. 39 6. 25 2. 85 3.15 7.50 4.07 | 15 
16 4.32 | 3.82 3. 95 3. 85 3. 65 4.95 | 16 
17 2.73 | 2.83} 7.00 4.25 | 3.95 17 
18 | , 3. 85 118 
19 | 4. 60 19 
20 5.15 | 20 
21 NO. § 222 ee eee ee cee ee eee ecm cen nee ---GO.. 20 10. 56 |... 2.22 efewne en nelenneneee 3.91 |........ ceseseey 6. 05 4,00 9. 36 9, 25 3. 90 4.55 | 11.00 §.31 | 21 
99 6. 05 | 5.45} 5.65 5.50] 4.60 | S.13 | 22 
23 3. 52 | 3.87 9.00 6.10; 5.20) 23 
24 bo | 5.60 24 
25 | 6.25 25 
26 . | ! | | 8.05 26 
27 NO. 8.222. a eee eee een ee eee eee eee eee ee dO... 20 16. 25 |..-.- ne eleoeeeeeclewesene 6.61 |......-.)..-.---.) 9.69 7.00 13. 00 12. 75 6.90) 6.45 2.2.22. 8.65 | 27 
28 9.07 | 8.85 | 9.00 8.90) 7.70 | "| g2.95 | 28 
29 5. 22 | 6.83 | 14.50 9. 75 8. 70 29 

. 30 : | | 9.00 30 
31 | 10.15 | 31 
32 | | | 11.55 | 32 

Brushes, paint, all Chinese bristles, flat: | ° 
33 B-ANCD. 0... ee cee wee ccm eee ce eee nee cewecennne ne GO... 27 4.25 |. cc ee nlo eens nnn leeeeeans 1.00 | 1.80 1.61 2,22 1.50 4.14 1.17 1.40 1.50! 1.50 1,41 | 33 
34 1.70 | 1. 97 2. 30 2. 45 2. 25 2.55 1.51 | 34 , 
35 - 1.80 1.38 2.00 2.10 2.00 3. 05 2.61 | 35 

36 2. 07 . 3.15 36 
37 2.74 | 4.65 37 
38 5. 50 } | | 6,95 38 
39 A-INCh. oc cnc ceccnnccccceccuncceccennncccceee-GO... 38 6.49 |..2...-..]----. 22. [ones nee 1, 46 3. 25 2. 94 3. 88 2. 50 6.68 1.65 2.40 2.80: 2.50 1.97 | 39 40 . 2. 80 3.58} 4.00 3. 96 3.90 4.15 ° 2. 67 | 40 
4] 3.00 2.38| 3.75| 3.44 3.55 4.85. 3.91 | 41 
42 | 3.45 5. 55 | 42 
43 | 8.50 | 7. 00 | 43 

44 | 8,40) 44 
Brushes: | | 

45 All bristles, sash tools, No. 6 oc ecccucccnccee- GAO... 28 54 eaoreeacvisanezrecaerisoererrnras 36 enoaoseeceolseneeaane 1.09 . 50 1. 15 . 60 .48 . 60 . 40 ~ 49 45 

46 . 88 . 86 .78 | > .80 75 .78 85 .75 | 46 
47 835 . 48 1.10 . 88 1.10 . 90 47 
48 | | 2.20 48 
49 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size....-..---do... 14 1.05 |........[--..--0-[----+--- 1.03; 1.60| 1.44] 2.50] 1.50 3.45) 1.17 1.20] 1.25 |........ 1.43 | 49 
50 1.29 | - | 4154 1.95; 1.86 1. 25 1. 25 1.35 1. 25 1. 80 1.75 | 50 51 1.82 2. 24 1.20| 2.50 1.18 2.50 | 2.00 3.75 | 51 
52 2.10 52 
53 . 3. 00 13 
54 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with handle, 

© @OZON oe eee ccc e ewe ee cee ec eee nee ce cece encees B1,8|--------]--------|--------| 6.60 7.80; 6.40! 5.91] 11.18] 5.75 |..........14. 75 5.60} 4.40] 4.50 5.27 | 54 
55 3. 25 6. 70 6.17 6.25 | 11.50 6.25 5. 25 9. 50 6.07 | 55 56 5, 49 5. 60 11.00} 5.65 56 
57 5.75 57 
58 ° 7.05 58 
59 8. 50 59;
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under adrertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotEe.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

° 
© OD 

; of 
A 5 5 
° ao Q 
A 8 

Ciass No. 14. A a g 
5 a RD a 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 oO g A 
& Ps om ® 

[All glass must be Eastern or New York classifica- 5 . A = sd | 
tion, ‘A’ quality.] 3 to se so 

: bo : . b 3 

Z 5 Points of delivery. | 3 
3 ce 

| 

| 7 . & - Chicago. e Louis. 5, 

1 | Coal tar. ....2. 2-2. ec ce cece ewe cece ne cee nee neee Gals. . 292 a3. 60 Os 1 
Glass, window (single thickness) : 

2 BS by 10.....0.-. 0 eee ee ee eee eee e- DOXOS.- * 66 [.--.-----. 2.28 |.---------' 2 
3 8 by 28 ..........-....--- 2-2 ee eee eee DOK... 1 j....----.- 2.78 }---.------' 3 
4 9 by 12 ......-.-- 222 e ee ee eee eee DOXOS..« 29 |...---.-.. 2.28 |.....----.| 4 
5 9 DY 14.22... eee eee ee ee cece eee ee eee GO. oe. 15 |...---200] 228 Jee) 5 
6 | 9 bY 15... . 2-2. eee ee cece eet eee MO. 2s. 11 |-......2.. 2.28 |...2......) 6 
7 OY 16... eee ee cee cece ee eee AO. 28s 1 |.......-.. 2.28 |...) TO 
8 9 DY 18.20.02 cece eee eee eeeeeeeeee GO. eel 5 |. -.c-. eee 2.58 |....--..-. 8 
9 10 by 12.-...-.....--0 2-0 eee 0... 120 j...--..... 2.28 |.-.---.---| 9 

10 10 bY 14.2.0... 22 eee eee eee OL eee TT |.nneeeeeee 2,28 |.......--.| 10 
11 10 DY 16.00.02... ce cece cece eee ee eee dO. ee FY ee 2.58 |........../ 11 
12 10 DY 18.2.0. eeeeeece cece eee c ccc e eee eee COs eee 18 |..--.e0ees 2.58 |..........| 12 
13 10 by 20... 22-2. eee eee eee ee eee ee eee Ones 15 |..--...... 2.58 |..---...../ 18 
14 10 Dy 22.00... sce e cece cee cee cee eee ee eee AO. cee 11 |.....0.2.. 2. 58 beneeeeeee| 14 
15 10 DY 24.20.20 cece eee c cece cee ee eee ee dO. oe. 12 |..----e0e. 9.58 |.........., 15 
16 10 Dy 28.22.02 cece ee cece eee e eee ee cee GO. es 1 |...-...00. 2,78 |.......--.| 16 
17 10 by 80.2... eee eee wee ene en ee ee AO. ees 7 2.78 |.-.--22---) 17 

. 18 10 by 88 ... 2. eee eee eee en eee ene ee -DOX.- 2 eee 8.20 |.....-.---.| 18 
19 11 DY 17 2-2-0 ee eee eee eee ee ee eee ee ee - DOXOS.. 6 |.....-.--. 2.58 |.---.-..-.| 19 
20 11 by 31.......--. 2202. eee eee eee eee O02 3B i.------ee- 3.20 |.-...----.| 20 
21 12 DY 14.22... cece ee cee eee eee eee ee eee GO. ee. 24 |. eceeen ee 2.58 |.......--./ 21 
22 12 Dy 16....22 20222. e ce eee ee een ee ene e QO. 2 4B |eeeeceenne 2.58 |.....-.02.| 22 
23 12 by 18... 0. e sec e eee cece eee eee eee AO. noe 28 |.weeeeceee 2.58 |...) 23 
24 12 DY 20.00. eee eee cee eee cee ee cece ce reeee GO. ee, 13 |oeeeeee eee 2.58 |...---0---| 24 
25 12 DY 22.200. cece cece eee cece ee eee ee GO. | 10 Jeet 2,58 |..----.---| 25 
26 12 Dy 24.00.0000 cece cece ee eee eee eee GO... 10 |....-.-... 2.78 |..........] 26 
27 12 by 26...... 2.0022 e eee ee eee GO... re 2.78 |..........| 27 
28 12 by 28... eee cee eee eee ee eee ee eee GO... 28 |i... --- eee 2.78 |....--.---| 28 
29 12 Dy 30.2220 - eee ee cece eee cee eee ce eeeeee GO... 17 |........--| 3.20 |..-...222.] 29 
30 12 Dy 32... cee eee eee eee ee eee AO. -e- 6 |..-...----] © 3.20 |....--....1 30 
31 12 Dy 34.00 cece ee eee eee cece eee eee eens GO. eee 25 |.....2.--. 3.20 |.......---/ 31 
32 12 Dy 86.0.2... 2-022 e cee cece ee eee cece GO... 93 |...-eeeeee 3.20 |.....-.---| 82 
33 12 by 38.0.0... 0022 o eee eee eee eee On eee B |..eeeeceee 3.20 |..........| 33 
34 14 DY 16... 222. e eee ee eee eee eee ee Oe eee 16 |..------.. 2.58 |...---....| 34 

: 35 14 DY 18.00... eee eee eee eee ee eee DOs eee 10 |.......0. 2,58 |..........| 35 
36 14 DY 20... eee cece cece ee ee eee ee ne ee MOe nee 11 |.......... 2.58 |.......-..| 36 
37 14 Dy 22.2... eee eee eee eee eee dO... 2 2,78 |....------| 37 
38 14 by 26.......----- 20-002 ee eee dO. 7 |.-------e- 2.78 |.---------| 38 
39 14 by 28...--..--. 20+ dO. 17 |..----.-.. 3.20 |..-.......| 39 
40 14 by 80........--- 2 eee eee eee eee Owe 19 |.......... 3.20 |....-..-..| 40 
4l 14 Dy 32.22.22 eee eee eee eee O26. 23 |...---.--- 3.20 |....------| 41 
42 14 Dy 84.0000 cee eee cee ee cee ee eee ne LO. eee re 3.20 |...--..-..| 42 
43 14 by 36........--.. 0-2-2022. e ee ee dO... i 3.20 |..----.--.| 48 

44 14 Dy 38... 22. eee ee cee cece ee eee eee eee GO. ee. B |oeeeeeeeee 3.40 |..........| 44 
45 14 Dy 42.002. cece ee eee ce eee ee eee eee ee AO... 3 |.eceeeeaee 3.70 |...2..22-.| 45 
46 14 DY 44.00 c cece eee ee eee eee cee GO. e. | oecccencee 8.70 |.....-.---| 46 
47 14 DY 48 220-2. eee cece cece eee eee cence es DOX.. 1 |i... eee 4.24 |e eeeeee| 47 
48 15 DV 18 ... 2... eee ee ewe eee ee eee e ence es DOKEOS.. b leeuenecaee 2.58 |...-.--.--| 48 

* No award on glass. 
a Barrels of 50 gallons, $3.60 each. Cans of 5 gallons, $1.20 each; 3 gallons, 70 cents each; 2 gallons, 

48 cents each; 1 gallon, 24 cents. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

es Q | : S 
= 8 

, : 2 QD , 

CLass No. 14. A g 
bn = 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. é = 

[All glass must be Eastern or New York classification, ‘‘A’’ quality.] 3 . : 

i & Point of de- i 
a s ivery. |& 

5 2 jE 
wl o Chicago. | 4 . 

Glass, window (single thickness)—Continued. 
1 15 DY 20 .... 22 ene eee ee eee cee enna eee nee een -DOKOS.. *3 2.78 | J 
2 15 DY 24.-.- 2-22-22 e eee ccc ee cece eee e cece e eee e eee e a OO. e. 3 2.78 | ‘2 
3 15 by 26...-.-- 2-22 eee cece cece cece e ence ee nee ea AO. 28. Y 3.20) 3 
4 15 DY 28.22... eee ee eee eee cee teen eee e nee e eens es dOe ene 10 3.20] 4 
5 15 DY 82... 22. cece ee ee eee ee ee cree cee e eee MO. ee. 14 3.20 | 5 
6 15 DY 34.0222... eee cece cece ee cence eee ween eee eee eee dO. ene 3 3.20] 6 
4 Fe nn Cn 26 8.40 | 7 
8 15 Dy 40.02... cence cece eee cece ene ccc ncweeeeeeen se GO. ee 10 3.70 | 8 
9 TO Oe a  (, 12 2.58 | 9 

10 16 DY 20... 2... ce cece eee cece ce ewe ee eee e een e ene eee ee ne dOeene, 10 2.78 10 
11 16 DY 22.2222. cece eee ece cen e cece ene c nce e ee veceee we neeeese ee AO. 0. 5 2.78 1 
12 16 DY 24.2222 2-8 eee eee ene eee ene eens GO. ee. 5 2.78 12 
13 16 DY 26...-22222..ceeeseeeeeteceee ce ceeeentee eee tesee tenes 0. 22} 3). 3.20 18 
14 16 Dy 80 2.2.2. eee ee ce ec ee cee wee cc eccennes seeeeecescessDOX.. 1 3.20 14 

Glass, window (double thickness) : 
15 16 Dy 86 2.22 ee eee ene ee cence ewe ne ceewncene -DOXOS.. 6 4,46 15 
16 16 DY 44 oo cece cece eee cee cece eee ence se weenceeecees DOK. 1 4.90 16 
17 TU A nT  (, 1 5.60 17 
18 18 by 18 .... 2. eee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee ene eee DOKES.« 2 - 3.75 18 
19 18 Dy 20.22.22 eee eee eee eee ence ence cence eeenenceene- C0... 3 3.75 19 
20 18 DY 24.0022 eee cece cee eee cee eee ee eee cence eee eee MOe eee 6 4.18 20 

. 21 18 DY 80 2.2222. ee eee ee eee cence ence ete e eee eeceeeeeses «DOK.» 1 4,18 21 
22 18 DY 82.222. ec eee ee ee ewe nee ec ene ee ce eee cece ee Ones 1 4.18 22 
23 18 DY 86 .... 202.22. eee eee eee cee eees s+ -DOXOS.. 3) ° 446 23 | 
24 Oe aan ( 6 | 4.90 2 | 
25 20 DY 24.---.- eee eee c eee cee eee eee e cece eee teens cee e ee eens MO... 2 4.18 25 
26 20 DY 26.2222. cece ee ee en ween cee eee tener eee eee eens += G0... 2 4.18 26 
27 20 DY 28 2.2 ee ee ee eee eee cence -DOX.. 1 4,18 27 
28 A A [SO 1 4.90 28 . 

. 29 20 DY 42... 22. eee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee ne AO. 20 1 5.60 29 
30 20 by 48....--. 0 eee eee ee ce ee eee nee AO... 1 5.60 30 
31 22 Dy 24 2.2.2 cece cece cee eee eee e ceeeene eee s+ DOXES. «| 2 4.18 31 
32 22 DY 26... 2... eee ee cee cee e cence neeeen eeeee seen e AOeenel 8 4.18 } 32 
33 22 DY 28 02-22. cece cece eee e eee een ene eee eee eenceneeenseceess-DOX.. 1 | 4.18 | 33 
34 0 1 4.18 | 34 
85 | © 24 bY 80..-..-- 2.2. ee ee eee ee eee eee MOLL. 1 4,46 | 35 
36 24 by 82...... 2-222 ne ee eee ee eee eee eee dO... 1 | 4.90 | 36 
37 24 DY 84 122-22 ee ee ee cee ence e ene es DOKOS. « 13 | 4,90 | 37 . 
38 24 by 36...... 2-22-22 ene ee ee eee en dO. eed 9 | 4,90 | 38 
39 26 by 30.0002. ssecce cece ce sccsecccsceececeeeseveeseeeeneesers sO... 2 | 4.90 | 39 
40 26 DY 84.2.0... cece cece ee eee cee eee cece eee eeeeec eee Oe ae. 2 | 5.60 | 40 
41 26 DY 36.22... cee ce cee eee cece eee cece ec eeee eee dO... 3. 5.60 | 41 
42 26 DY 88 2... eee eect ee ee eee eee eee ee e  DOX.. 1 5.60 | 42 
43 A a {| 1 5.60 | 48 
44 26 by 48.....- 222.2 e ee eee cece ee ee cece ee eee teen ee lOe ees 1 6.64 | 44 
45 QT DY 40... oe cece cece eee cence nec e ewes teenceeeceenee A0---- 1) 5.60 | 45 
46 28 DY 84 2.2... wee c ccc cece cece eee eee cee ees ce nena es. DOKGS.. 7 | 5.60 | 46 | 
47 28 DY 38... 2-2. e eee eee cee ee cece cee n cence eee nene GO... 2. 5.60 | 47 
48 82 by 40.2... 22-2 - eee ee ee eee cece eee cee een ee eee Oe eee 2 6.64 | 48 
49 | 40 DY 47... 22 cece cece ee nee cee rece een e eect ete neena AO ees 2 7. 00 | 49 

* No award on glass.
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under | advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] ° 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. ' GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. 

x e i a . S a ; | ‘ . | 
Oo m . ne oS Al 2 

0 | 8 Bi 2|s go) 3 8 | . aig S| o¢ | 
H |S) © S | om rid ao a 2 _ | 2 5 : 4 8) 8 o | 3 a 
A . by Ss 4 io Sex ° Bs ° Sb rd °S oa B . 3 eH oD = ; ° © 

a iM/&);2 SC !1|8] g Paleo) gd) $i si a3) & | & |] 8B lela) ea) eB, 9o e 
. ° . . ne ® | & S| 3 = ey | . m4 4] ® - | oO o & : 4 B PM] oS A 4 i 2 2; oO} st . ae <f wn : Ai > ro ; Ais oi se go 2 a Bel a lel O | S | gg | g td @ mR) se wi q FQ . #13) 28] es 8 | & O We) © Is p | 4 ial] a s |#ilgis 4 3 bs Ciass No. 14. m3 g e a  § - oa A |B iH a @/¢9i 8 g a 2\4 & E 5 H H e / S| @ ® a = «| O s i a } S = 2 i ~ H 

| GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 3 a | | wn | RF Oo] D mI a} a iA fy on | B q 6d a/R | a mt S qi 
% Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

; eee ——_ an EN 

| ele . if F } | 5 . + SS on B+ |o a0 6 * ° 
3 4 5 Sas Chicago. aS ES & a eR (*) Chicago. q 

5s s oo MP 15 8) a 
Zi o ° z2>°|s8 | & vi Zi 
1 {| Glazier’s glass cutters...............No.. 58 2.75 |...-)------/@1.00 |... fee eee ee sessesceeoonfoseess essen eee feee 2.25)....-2|2.-..---/----|. 09 ae. . 04 | 2.50 | 2.47 1 2 3. 25 2.50 . 08 2.74 | 2 3 4. 50 3. 00 . 06 3. 29 3 

Glue: 
4 Cabinetmaker’s.................-lbs.. G40) .123).--.)-----.) .09 |... ee fcc fee eee wenclenwcclecccleeeccn|cocecclaccccleeecclecccccecleccucclacacccncleee-is13 |.....-| OD | -13 | .114 |] 4 5 .15 . 08 -11 .14 5 6 Liquid, prepared, in cans, cased.qts.. 160) .50 | .52)..----)... 0. ef eee fee wwccleccccleccclaccccc|cewccclecccclecccclecccccecleccees .34 | .53).45 |... 22 eee .55 | .374 | 6 7 38 | .33 34 7 
8 | Hard oil, light, in 1 and 5 gallon cans, 

CA8CH «2.2022. - cece e eee eeeeeee alls. . 430| .80)....|..----| .99 | 1.40 |...22.]-22222.. .80} 1.10]....|...--.|.--0--|-0-e |e eee [eee ee ceeleneee- .54 |..../.85 |.----./..----- .574| .92 | 8 9 .79 | 75 "69 .49 . 80 74 9 10 | , 94) .54 56 . 65 . 90 10 11 | 4 | 11 
12 Japan, house painter’s, in cans, cased, 

| gallons 2... ce eee eee eee cee cee cect eee ZOO) .50 |...-/------| .59 | 1.45]. 2.22.) ele. BB) BO... lene ncclecccccleccccleccccleccecce-| 2S 45 |..--|.50 |..----/..-.--- .35 |....--.| 12 
13 | 54} .33 521 .45 . 33 .70 473 13 
14 32 . 28) _ - 40 . 60 14 
15 . 28 15 

Lampblack : . 
16 In 1-pound papers.............--lbs.. 170) .O8 |...-[..-.--| 08%, .10$)...--./........ Po oo loo lec c ccc Lecce clacccclececcccclecccce|----ece-[e---|,07 |.-.---| .075 .11 |......./16 
17 Pure, in oil, good strength.....do.... BHO .124)....)..----) 21D |. 088). fee. wenel 6 UBlenncleccccelec eens leceeclececclececccee| 064) .ODA)..../....[......| .07 -10 | .122 117 
18 | 14 | . 063, 18 

Lead: | 
19 | Red, standard quality, dry, not over | 

100 pounds in a keg or box.....lbs..| 2,900)......|....|......| . O5g|......|......, 0535 , wnwelenwcclecnelenenen|e---+- (QD. 63]... 2). ee ene leee eee) 94.85 | . 06)... .).-2 ee [eee . 053; .054 | 19 
20 | White, in oil, pure and best, not over 
3 | 100 pounds in a keg...........-lbs..| 52,4800).....-|....).-.-..)05.14 |.....2{-.2-..] . 0515 wnnalenenclecee[eccece[enenee (95s 39]. 0511). 2-2... [eee e eee e eee elenee[eneelecee=-| . 0504/9 4.87 | . 054 | 20 

1 1 . 0514) 21 
22 ! ARUN ----22eeceeeseeesceeeee sone 2-0. --. BBO)... wel nee e lene nn fee eee leew ee |e eee eee _ an cleweeclece. ON occcclccclcclecccce ecco cccceeeelccesdcceleeseed/oeeeecdeeecee-/ oO 22 

/ Oil: 
23 | Harness, in cans, cased (sample of at 

| least 8 ounces required)..... galls.. 15O) 2. own fee eee eee eee eee lew eee lene e eee wwwclecwec (Be DO wenn e| eSB [one [ene ee ewww cele n nee c lene eewnele nee /e 75 | 228 Joc eee-|..e.---| 24° «| 23 24 | 65 24 25 | | | 45 25 
26 | Kerosene, water white, flashing point 

above 150° F. by the standard in- 
| struments of the State boards of . 

health of Michigan and New York, 
| in 5-gallon tin cans, cased (sample 
| of 1 gallon required).........galls..| @1,97'73)......[.-..|-...-.[------|-----./. 1145 |.---.-.. voee|escesfenee|eeceesleneece|eeeee[eeese|eeeercedtrersc|erereceelescs oe MODS). .--2--[ereeeeeefeereee 26 
Oilin cans, cased (sample of at least 8 . 

| ounces required) : 
27 Lard, good quality.............galls..| 1,400)......)....)......)¢.54 |....2./...2../.-..0-0- wan elen nen fe ce efe wee ce fee e eee [e ce ee laces leew cence few e ene lew een weelecee lene cfeeeene|aeeeeeeleeeecnee| 6.38 | 27 28 | | d.49 7 1.33 | 28 
29 Linseed, boiled, pure....-....-.d0..../ 4,700)......|..-.|--.---/€.52 Joie [eee eee BD) ow ac clecnele nnn -elecwawele ccc clececslewe nc ncc|sncwnelecnccneelececlsnasleecenc|scceee- .53 11.45 | 29 
30 Linseed, raw, pure........--...do..-., 1,000)......)....).-.--.) 7.51 |e. ieee eee ee. wee cle nee clenecleeen ne |nce ene |ecccelacaccle ence nwc[ecccwwlecccccacleweslancsl|ececaclecccccs .52 (1.44 | 30 
8i Lubricating, mineral, crude....do....| ST | |) a De Dn www elec nele ce e[ewe cena ence le ceee [cee elemeccnec(eseewelacececcs(scwsinene| 01S [eceeeeelennceeee| «155 | 31 32 | | | N44 | 32 
33 | Oil, sewing machine..............- bots. 2,000) .03 |....) .O2gs|------|------|---- eel e eee eee wene[eeeee[e---| 08. 60] 7 02 |e... [eee fee ele eee lene eee ele nee. ---| OD | .08 |........| 01% | 33 34 053) ke. 024 . 02% | 34 

Paints: 

35 Chrome green, dry.........-....-Ibs.. @S5; .04 | -.-|------] .05 | . 064)--.--.].------. wane| COUnnnclene nce [ecennclecnecfecccaleacscwcclenecee|  .O52/.... 05400...) 05 044.042 | 35 
36 . 05 047) |.044 . 054 36 37 Chrome green, in oil.....-.-----do..-.; ~GOO|) .12$1....)..-...] 610]. 06$)....../.....2.. eee] 09]. 2-[eneeeefeeceee|ee-- [eee e[eweseee| 084] OFO]. 0.) |... 2..} 207 084! .09 |37 38 11 08 | .06 | 38 
39 Chrome yellow, dry...-......-..do.... 300) .04 |....;.--.--]  .06 |... ef eee ef. wecel COT]. ---[enennc|ennncclecaccleccccleeuccceclenncce .077|....|.08 |......| .08 073 .O5 {39 40 .05 . 064 . 06 . 06 | 40 41 Chrome yellow, in oil........---do...- 500, .163)..../---.--| .11) 209 [o.. eee}... wane 0 1B)... fee... [ence ee |e nee [eee cfemeceeee| - 063} .O97|....)....[......) 09 - 103] . 148 | 41 42 .12 | "42 07% 42 

aPer dozen. ¢1 gallon, 1,335 gallons only. e 2,000 gallons only. * Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, or Kansas City in shipments of not less than 100 pounds each. 
6 25,000 pounds only. d5 gallons, 1,335 gallons only. J 1,000 gallons only. g Per hundredweight. h Two 5-gallon cans in acase. i Per gross, j2ounces. k4 ounces. 1 Only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing. supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. ' GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. - 

. | ° 
| ° a } | 

DO a8 Do } 
a0 M4 qd 2 6 S . : . 
3 o . a . . a 

| Fl sia) a | s | ¢@ | &] y | 6] 2)]s |g] & 5 | 
ms mH = a a PB = a ; fx 1 4 oO. . qs 

| | e | 2 a | PS S F 5, 3 $ FH a 3 s o & 
| g A 5 a3 A sg a 4 i 3 3 S E Pd 

| Cass No. 14. ; x 2 q PH oo Oo g re mn He q uw g FQ 
= ts s - | Se 3 b 3 s | § : 3 ss 3 bs 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. be e 8 8 3 5 E a 3 s 3 = a 5 2 5 

E = Hq | o | «A | @ bd E q_ | a | ss ch iH & IX 

8 £ Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 8 

8 e Chic. &|Kansas!| Chi- | New ‘ q 
5 & St. L. | City. cago. | York. (f) . Chicago. 5 

Paints—Continued. | | | 
1 English verniilion, in oil ............-...- lbs.. 470 . 85 -5D ].---- eel ene ne ye 54 [eee eee ele wee e eee le eee eee [ee eee wee OD -66 | 1 
2 Ivory, drop black, im oil .....--..-........d0... 525 . 124 10 10 |....-.-. ell [lll eee eee. eee 07 A | 6) 2 ee a 07 “OB 119; 2 

. -10 : 3 
4 Indian red, in japan ......................d0... 250 .12 -17 .09 |........ ee ee Pa De: Sl ee 16) 15 -175 | 4 
5 Ocher, French, yellow, dry --...-..-....---do... S00 |......-.| .014 “Ot wceeeees OLR |. ele eee ele e ee ee fee eee eee ee eee e eee ele eee teerleneeeeee . 02 One O12) 5 

. . 0 6 
7 Ocher, French, yellow, in oil, for tinting...do... 370 . 07 -05 -08 |.....2.. .08 |......... weeeee ee! . 033 OSS |... eee ieee cee n lace neues . 04 ‘est ~  .073 | 7 
8 . 06 . 043 .06 | . 03 8 

9 Prussian blue, in oil, for tinting...........do-... SVS .33 22 24 |.....-0. .25 seseeeeee|eeee ete eeeenee ae  )- .16 16 33 9 
10 17 , .09 10 
11 Roof, red oxide, mineral, in cans, cased... galls... 2,350 . 50 “30 44 joel... .70 |..-..- eee srceee| 25 314 | 43 |..------[..2.-2-- .44 34% |.....2.--./ 11 
12 . 37 12 
13 .42 130 
14 45 . 14 
15 Sienna, burnt, in oil, for tinting ...........lbs-. BIS .10 . 095 08 |..-..... oe 2 es x | 6) 2s 07 . 09 -103 | 15 | 
16 ll .05 16 
17 Sienna, raw, in oil, for tinting........-....do... 120 .10 .095; .08° |........ . a ne ee ee 2072 |.-......}.-------|eeeeee--| OF - 09 .103 | 17 

, 18 .11 0 18 
19 Venetian red, for tinting ..-.........-....d0... 950 . 015 . 05 044 |........ £08 [lle w lee fee een eee leee eee 049 j.....--.|---.---e]..eeeee-|) OA . 055 .07 | 19 
20 06 | 03 06 | | 035 20 

Paper: 
21 Building.....-...2-- see eee cece eee nee ee MO..-| VB BOO |. 22... fee eel wee eee fe ee ee ene caw eee ee] Bi QB [occa ee wc lece ewe w elec ence nec lan een cc leee cee slemmeceenlewescwesleencnecene| Ged | 21 
22 Tarred, packed in crates, strapped........do...| 19,800 |........|....----].--.----|-------- ceceee ee] D200 [occ eee ele e ee eee ee efee cee ee eee lee cee nfe ce eeeeelen senenee| G@E.OD | 22 
23 | Pitch ......-.-- 22 cece ee wen eee eee eee e en ee es GO... * B10). oe we le wwe cele e ence lene ee aes wee ee cele eee cee meme cel cece ce ee leew wenn tle ence ewww eee emcee ee [eee cence lee rene new slewweeesne-| Ad 
24 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased ..........do... 4,650 |........| . 024 |--...00./- eee nee wen ccc cclecc wee cee| D26D | ccccccelecenn ccc cclecceeces lee ccweeclecen seen POLID . 025 |.---------| 24 
25 a2. 45 02 25 
26 | Resin, common............----s eee ee ew nee e ee GO. .| SIO |........| .O1f |.----.--)--.----. eeeeeaee 00B fleece cea l eee ce cw ele nee cee ele eee eee fee cece [eee e ec [eme eens lene ene eens O13) 26 
27 | Stain, oak 2.2... .cccce news ween ee cece eeeee--- galls... 6O |......-.| 1.20 80 |..-....- 270 cae ee wele cece cecleeercees BD lene ees leww wee leceenees . 84 -60 95 | 27 
28 1.10 75 28 

29 | Turpentine, in cans, cased ..........----------d0..- 1,800 |......-.| 53 |.....---]-.-..-.. weet ce cele we eee cele w wwe we leew ecw cele see cceeeefeceencen cneecnes| Ded |.------- 54 .49 | 29 
30 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound tins, | | 

CASOD. . 2. ee eee cece eee cece meet ween eceee eel DS.. 535 10 . 08 O74 |...----- 104 |. ...- 2-2) e eee eee 05 067 |..--. eee [eee ee feweeeees 07 .08 . 094 | 30 
31 09 05 . 048 31 
32 | Varnish, coach, good quality, forinterior use . galls.. 100 | 1.25 1.00 1.50 . 90 1.05 jl... 2. eee lee eee lene eee 49 |.......- 90 |....-- ee eee eee .77 c.60 | 32 
33 . 95 1. 25 73 1.00 .85 . 95 33 
34 -70 . 60 ; | . 34 

Varnish, wagon, heavy durable body, cased (sample | | 
of at least 8 ounces required) : | 

35 1-gallon cans ..........------------------galls.. SO |....---.| 1.45 1.15 1. 05 1.20 |.--...-2.).2- eens |eeeee eee 284 j.....0..] 1.15 |..-..02.].-------} 1.05 1.22 | 35 
36 . 90 1.00 | 1.00 . 80 36 
37 . . 825 37 
38 5-gallon Cans......---.--e-. eee een eeeees-- G0... 45 |........| 1.40 1.15 1.05 1.15 |..2..2 22.) eee ele eee 79 |....--.-| 1.15 |... 2.2-/.--..--- 75 1.18 | 38 
39 . 90 . 95 1.00 1.00 39 
40 . 80 40 
41 | Whiting, extra, gilder’s bolted ..........-.-..-Ibs.- 3,600 |...-----| @.90 |-.---.--|-------- wane nce lec cece cele nee en fe ne eee ec fee came e ce |acn enn celemeenrce[annncces . 02 -ON}).----..-..| 41 

Additional for training schools. | 

42 | Paint, Eng. vermilion, in japan.........-.....-lbs.. 20 90 | enveee--[eneeneenlene-e--- 065 ccc cele ewww ce lec e ce cele wee we ence lence ce t[e neces eelawee eee sleeeeenes 60 .69 | 42 
43 | Umber, raw, in oil, ground .........-----------do...| 20 210 |.. 2. eee elon eee e eefeeeeee-- 2105 |e ene ec fec eee ele eee ee ee fe ee eee ew eee we ce ee [eee ee ee efecereces[ene sees 08 094 | 43 

: 44 | | | . 043 44 | 
. i | t . a. a 

* No bid. a Per hundredweight. b Two 5-gallon cans in a case. cIn barrels. 
tChicago, St. Louis, Omaha, or Kansas City in shipments of not less than 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. . TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. 

. bo 
: 5 A Hi 

S e a a's 3 2 
°° = ° 

5 5 ! a go 3 5S F 
Ay cB a A ns 3 oo 8 

® fQ i = Oo oj my 

Cuass No. 15. rd 5 J pA & Sle ma 04 fx; 
S & 5 & i 2 aq 3 P " TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. A 4 e i A rs a a E F 

a ® 2 iB 
E B Ss ob Fy 5 5 3 Er ca 

a by | tt" 
2 z Points of delivery. Points of delivery. g 
5 | i a 
5 & Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Can supply— Chicago. 5 

1: Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 
° _ by 138 inches, iron-drop han les, riveted, No.8 -..doz.. 140 8,50 |...--...-. 7. 30 | eeeecccenecceces 27.00 |... cece eee cee ele e wen e eee ee eeee 7.10 11.80 i 

9. 00 A 
3 Buckets, water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, | 

_ _4-gallon, full size .......-----.---- 20.2 eeeeee----d0Z..| BIS 3.00 |-........- 3. 00 | 3. 24 1.85 |... cee eee ee elec ee ce eee e eee ees Bea |. eee] 8 
5 Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch..............---d0... AS, . 30 evrcrecnn renee ew wen eens Lh eceeeececeeeees[eeeeceececececes casweccrrrerrrreryrereresrcecrrrre 

30 vette recent eee) 4 
| | | . 278 | 6 
| Cans: | , | 3 | 

6 | Kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ............--.do... 30 1.15 |..-....... 1.15 | 1.20 |occcceccecccccecleccecececccccccsleceecscceccecucs 1.04 1.24! 6 
7 1. 40 | / 1.33 , 7 
8 1. 60 | 8 
9 Milk, all steel, 32-quart .........00..cceeeceeee-NO.. 85 | 1.58 |. cece cece 1.85 |.ccccc cece cece cele eee eee e eens LSS |.... eee eee eee] 9 

10 1.40 1. 42 | 1. 00 10 
Coffee boilers, full size, riveted, plain tin, riveted spout 

and handle: “| 
11 2-Quart ..-------- eee eee ee cee eee ence nee COZ.. 66 1.05 |.......... . 80 lc ccee ee cececes 2.95 |. occecececnceeee a1.05 1.53 1.85/11 
12 | 1. 80 2 1.75 | 2.65 | 12 

(13 4-quart ...-.-. 22-0202 -- eee eee ween cece eee eee--O..-| BVO 1.60 |.......... 1.10 oe eeweeeeuceece 2.80 |..cececeeeee--e- a1.60 2. 04 2.10 13 
14 2. 40 : 2. 20 3.40 |14 
15 G-QUart -.- 0... es eee eee e eee cence eee eee AO... 50 1.85 |.......... 1. 40  cacecencececce 3.60 |....--.eeeee---- b1.85 2.55 2.60 | 15 
16 3. 00 ! 4.30 | 16 

Coffee mills: 
17 Iron hopper box......-----------0.-----+22+++-d0... 50 |........-. 15 3. 85 3.65 3.60 |...... cence eee lecee ce cceeccecee 3.52 |... eeeee ee eee ee 17 
18 : 12 1. 32 3. 25 3.15 4.24 18 
19 2. 34 2.64 19 
20 3. 20 20 
21 3. 25 21 
22 2.60 22 
23 Side, No.1. -... 22.222 e ee eee eee eee nee Onn. B4 |...---.-.. .144, 2.47 3.00 3.00 |....-- ene eee eelecee eee ceeccecee 2.00 |... eee ee ences | 23 
24 .18 1.34 2. 20 | 3.10 24 
25 14 | | 3. 60 25 
26 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds ......No.. Bo fee. eee. 27, 85 ! PAG |. ooo ccc ccc ccc cle cc ccc cece ce eccc|scccccceceeccces 9.00 |...-ceceecccceee--| 26 

Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: | | 
27 Pint... ccc cece ccc cee cccw ec ccncevccccvececesGOZ.. 450 . 40 eaves eaaas .38 wee ewe www we wwe], . 26 wee ee eee ee ewe! CoST .3a Ce 27 
28 | . | . 25 28 29 | | | 27 29 
30 00 er ; (; ae 71 80 fe. eee 43 | oo. cece eee eee 183 [o.oo eee eee eee d.65 ye nee 
31 | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, | | 

Tiveted ...... 2.2.2. - cece eee ee eee ee ceeecevenee 0Z..| 268 ne ee ee | ew eeecunneeens .42 voescececcccsceclecececeteceeeess 012 | eee ee cee e eee eee -| 3] 
32 .70 | | 32 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: | 
33 L-quart ...- 20... 0s eee ee ee eee e eee e emcee eens s- GO... 16 . 30 voeeeeeee.| . 28 | ceeecccceeecee 2d ii ee elec eee cece eee eee .86 |...-- ene e ee eee e-| 33 
34 ! | | 57 34 
35 2) ne ; C, oe 7 40 seen 40 | nee e cence ceccleccecaccecencccclsccccccccccccccslececcteccncecces 59 |oc eee eee ee ween ee! 35 
36 | | . 80 36 

Kettles, wrought-steel hollow ware: 
37 tk) i cer ; {;, ie ns vac emececcee: 5.85 5 7.20 |....2------- eee e ee | 37 
38 | . 50 7.20 38 
39 | . 60 39 
40 12-quart ..--0-00-2---- eee eee ee cence eee eee dO...| DY [LL retttttte|eccececcns | eee eeeeeceeeee 6.83 2 ee 8.28 |...--- eee eee nenee| 40 
41 | . 60 8. 28 41 
42 70 42 
43 14-quart . 2.222.220 c eee ee ee cece eee ee ene -GO.--| BBD |..........)...--..22.)-2.22 eee | ae nec ceecesccae 7.80 . 60 |....-..-.---.--. 10. 20 |....-.------- +222.) 4B 
44 .70 | 10. 20 44 
45 . 80 45 

Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned: 
46 10-quart ......--..... 2.002 eee eee sees d0...| 64 2.75 |. .--eneeee 4.65 wee c eee e eee eee 2.20 |. cece ence ce enes e€1.65 3.25 |. wee ecw ee cee enn! 46 
47 3. 05 , 2. 75 2.50 47 

48 14-quart .-------- 2. cence ee cee eee eee e eee GO... 735 3.25 |..--.----- 2.10 ween ce ceeee scene 2.50 |. 22. ee cence enes a2.10 3.75 | .cccwccncncecennee| 48 
49 3. 50 3. 25 3.50 49 

Pans, bake, sheet-iron: 
50 12 DY 19.1.2... eee e eee ee eee ee cece eee ee NO..| SWS |. eee eee eee wee e ence eens eens 209 |ocnnn cree nce c ce lecceec ccc neccens A, | 2S a 0) 
51 15 DY 20. cece ene c en cence eee eee eee eee ee eee AO... 2970 |e ecwccccn|ene cece ccclecnncecne el] ween cence wen lence ew cece cece eelec eee cceeneacenclecccccccnccccecclenncscecccuccccc(ccecscccccecceneee| OL 

CS rene, an, 

1 No bid. 2 Bids ‘‘only”’ on all goods. a 12 dozen. b 2 dozen. c 24 dozen. ad 16 dozen. e 23 dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE.—Continued. ; 
Ee 

Ki . 4 so | sl. £ | 
S a 3 .|29| 3 ie 
5 3 A > | Ses 8 i. 

e ° v; 5 . 

O a on A 5 MA ap mt 
g 3 na FQ Olas o IK 

a) 8% 2g" | bp |aies gg 
CLass No. 15. . r= 8 Ss = a |o of % s 

| 2 |EF | $6 |e H | Do|5 & 
TIN AND STAMPED WARE— > te 

continued. E Points of delivery. 
8 ce 

. . by e a *, ‘ ° e . . : . 3 = A) _ S } sls ia& | sie 
6 7) = of on & | &) 3 ep | 

s ; a a a AA) 
Al S15 | & 5 5 15/1518 15 ]zZ 

Pans, dish, full size, IX stamped pos 
tin. retinned: 

1 12-quart ......-.-....--..doz..| 162 | 2,05 2. 00 1.90 | 2.78 |... eee) 1 
2 2. 50 2. 25 | 2 
3 18-quart .......--........d0... 1235 | 2.90 | 2.40 2. 70 2.60 |.---!----|.--.-]----| 3 
4 3. 50 3. 00 | 4 

Pans: . 
5 Dust, japanned, heavy. -.do... 325 | .50 ob 44 /- (48 |.60 2... fell. 5 
6 .55 . 63 6 . 
7 Fry, No.4, wrought steel, pol- 

ished, 8 inches across bot- 
tom ....--. eens -.-----0Z.. 4116 ).....-, .83 72 90 |.....15 Joo. ieee) oT 

8 1.15 1.00 8 
Pans, tin, stamped tin,retinned : 

9 l-quart........-..........002.. 62 | .40 . 33 28 30 |....}. 22-222. fee] 9 
10 .33 10 
11 - 36 11 
12 2-quart .............--.--do..-| BSL) .65 41 38 42 |....).-..a38].--.| 12 7: 
13 . 56 13 
14; | 4quart...................do...| 110) .80 .62-| .36 72 |..-.|.---/b 3G6).--.] 14 
15 1. 00 .91 15 
16 6-quart...-.....-..-....-.do.-. 80 | 1.10 . 85 -70 -96 |..-./..-.]---.-]--- | 16 
17 1.25 1.12 17 
18 8-quart...................d0... a6 | 1.35 91 78 1.08 |.--.1..2.].--..]----| 18 
19 1. 60 1. 23 19 . 

Plates, stamped tin, 9-inch: 
20 Jelly, baking, deep.......do... 3 | .30 . 28 24 oF |....|.---|..---]----| 20 
21 31 21 
22 Pie ......-.....-..-..----do... 420 .21 21 .19 AD |....j.---).-- e+.) 22 

Scoops, grocer’s hand: 
23 No. 20.....--.---..---...-d0... 7 | 1.50 1.10 | LI 1.23 |..2.)--2-)-----/----] 23 
24 No. 40..............------d0... 11 | 2.50 1.68 | 1.44 1.51 |..../.--./.-2../----) 24 

Shears, tinner’s: : - 
25 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox’s ....No.. G [......| 2.97 | 2.95 3.19 |..../..-.|.--.-]----| 25 
26 Hand, No.7.............-do... 25 |......| 1.08 1.30 1.38 |..../-.-.].--..]----) 26 
27 1.28 27 
28 Hand, No.7, curved ......do... Be... 2.74 |...-....| E.O4@ |..2.).-0./ 0 ee.) 28 
29 Hand. No.9..............do... OT) Tea 79] a3 ITE) 29 
30 78 30 
31 | Solder, medium quality...-..-lbs..) 1,250 |...... ~123)....----) £165 |... |oeet. eee]. | 8h 
32 , 154 32 
33 144 _ | 33 
34 - 424 34 

Soldering irons: 
35 14-pounds, each, per pair. pairs. - 16 |...... . 66 .72 66 |.....|....|..--.|----| 35 
36 | 2 pounds each, per pair. pairs... 15 |...... . 88 . 96 A | ee I 6) 

Spoons: 
37 Basting, tinned iron, heavy, 

: COZ. ee ee eee eee eece eee nee 44 |......| 285 42 .213|..--|.--./.....[.42 | 37 
38 44 51]. .27 .50 | 38 
39 54 61 45 39 
40 . 64 . 434 . 40 
41 74 513 41 
42 . 60 42 
43 Table, tinned iron, heavy.doz..; S60|......| .19 11 . 207% |. 214)----)-----].20 | 43 
44 . 09 17 .22 | 44 
45 . 09 124 10/45 
46 08 46 
47 Tea, tinned iron, heavy -.do..-| 1,350 |...... 095, =.06 | .OD4 |. 103|....)..-..).10 | 47 
48 055]. 144 11 | 48 - 
49 .05 . 07% | 05 | 49 
50 . 04 50 

*« Only” on all goods. a12 dozen. b 8 dozen. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE.—Continued. 

ge ES lables (os C8 | as 
: SU | Sei scl ee | o8e ebs | PS 

Cuass No. 15. “Siom | $8 +e /SA8' 68 | 8h 
; Quantity | FD | Ay | Om | & o Ga | EA . 

i TIN AND STAMPED WARE— awarded. Sn i 

4 continued. Points of delivery. 2 

5 Chic.} St. Louis. | Chicago. z, 

Strainers: | | 
1 Milk, IX tin, 12-inch.doz.. 24 | 1.00 mop weneee .96 |........., .86/ 1 
2 1. 50 2 
3 Vegetable, steel, large | ; 3 

S1Z0.....-.---.+----NO.. BAO jo. 2) cele eeee c eee elec eee elec ee | BS | 
4 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, . | | 4 

round copper bottom. .doz.. 26 | 2.20 .--... 2.15 ..-... 2.35 |.......-. 1.71 
5 : | | 1.98 | 5 

Tin,sheet,IC,charcoal, bright: | 
6 10 by 14 inches... -boxes. . Dense eleeeceefeseees ete 6.00| d7.00| 5.65| 6 
7 : | | d 6.25 7 
8 | | | 5.50 8 

| 9 | | | | d4.75 9 
10 12 by 12 inches ....-.do... 5 [eee ee ee ee ee fests ee cere ee 6.00 | @7.25 5.86 | LO 
11 ! | | d 6.50 11 
12 : | a5. 75 12 
13 d§.00 13 
14 14 by 14 inches .-....do... jee eejeeeaee[-e-eee ------] 9.00 | d10.15 | 8,61 | 14 
15 . | a9. 10 15 
16 : | | : d 8. 05 16 
17 /a7.00 17 
18 14 by 20 inches ...-..do-.. BB |... e|eeeeee fees eee] 6.00 | e7.00| 5.65 | 18 
19 | | : 4.75 | ¢€6.25| 5.00 | 19 
20 . : 2 | €5.50 20 
21 ! e4.75 21 

Tin, sheet, 1X, charcoal, bright: | 
22 10 by 14 inches. ...boxes..  |ceceeeeeeefeeeeeeieeeee-] 7.25) 8.25] 7.00 | 22 
23 | | | ! a7. 25 | 23 . 
24 : | | d 6. 50 24 
25 on | 45.50 25 
26 12 by 12 inches ......do-... i procce|teceeefeeeese cece es 7.25; d@8.501° 7.00 | 26 
27 | | | a7. 50 27 
28 ! | ! | 46.75 28 
29 | | : | 45.75 29 
30 14 by 14 inches ......do-... 2 Jeeccee| scree r|eser ee cece) 10.15 | @11.90} 10.36 , 30: 
31 | | | d10. 50 31 
32 : | | | | 9.45 32 
33 | d8.05 33 
34 14 by 20 inches ......do... 45 |......|------|------)-eee | 7.25 é 8. 25 7.00 | 34 

: 35 | | | 6.00} ¢7.25| 5.85 | 35 
36 ! : e 6. 50 36 
37 | | ed. 30 , 37 

38 12 by 24 inches ....-.do-.. 9G |..---.)------) e222 eee eee eee ee: é8. 50 7.50 | 38 
39 ! | | €7.50 . | 39 
40 | e6.75 | 40 
4] | | | 05.75 | 4 
42 14 by 60 inches, boiler.do... i Janes. seseec[eeeeeelcesees eee e + 12.65 fM.00 42 3 | pees e 28, 60 | 43 
44 ! e 26. 50 | 44 
45 | | e 24. 50 | 45 
46 | Wash basin, stamped tin, flat | 

bottom, retinned, 11 inches, 
| 0zOn..eeesee eee ceeeeerenees B40} 065 \.e.--) 46 )..ee-| 265 [eee] 72 46 

47 | . 80 . 65 57 59 | 47 
48 44 | 48 
49 . 64 49 
50 39 50 
51 - 56 51 
52 | Washtubs, galvanized-iron,in 

nests of three sizes, one 
each, 194 inches, 213 inches, 

| and 234 inches in diameter, 
| by 10} inches deep, inside 

measure; with corrugated 
| bottom, heavy wire in top , 
| and bottom rims, and heavy | 
| drop handles .......--doz... VAS 01.35 1.50) 4.75 05.70 | 4.65 |..--.--..) 5.39 | 52 

53 | 5.33 | 5.15 53 
54 | 5. 98 | ‘| &.75 54 
55 | Zinc, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, | ! | | 

No.9.....-.-..---------]bs..| 13,300 ...---)------|------ -++++- ¢8.00 |.........{ .0762 | 55 

a Per nest. c Per 100 pounds. e112 sheets to box. 
bPer dozen assorted. a224 sheets to box. J Case of 100 sheets, 

IND, PT 2——33 

eee rere eee eee eee ee es
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

| . [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.) — 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. | . STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE. ETC. 

a a 

d a ; . g . 5 . 

: S ; . “a = s 43 a . = 

Pe) ao 2 | 4) & |) & | & | & 5 CLass No. 16. | S a a bs Aq o 03 fz, sa] ~ i is | 
ro \ O° A oO { "2 { gi 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. | Z a Sp 3g a e e Fe 3 e | z g 5 | w om! : foe! ! . a | 3 1 i s . | % ® | B ° a 
E _& | &  £ Ry } & 5 | fy Fe oO i | 5 D 

, a — 

g | aS _. Points of delivery. Points of delivery. / 3 
am ~ Svc EI nORISSSTSI TSU ea 

8 a Chi. | a. All | E hi- | « .,| Al ; All , Not ; . = 
i & cago. St. Louis.) points. Chicago. points. | Chicago. stated. Chicago. | All points Zi 

— | —— SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSsSSSsFeEe we | a 

Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace: - . | (c) | 

1| ~ 20 gallons’actual capacity.......---+eseseseeeee-NOn De cececeefeeeeeeeee-| 9.10 ecseleeesecceeesessleceeeseees]  WWOB |e. cece cceeesee[cseneseeees teeeeeeeefeseereereee] I 
2 40 gallons actual capacity -....-..-.--+-+++-++-40--. G |..-..--.|.--..-----| 13.83 veeneeeces[oneeceeces[eeceeecees|  NGBD |.--- ee see] eee ee eee [eeee ee ee cee ee etree nefese eee cere es 2 

~ 3 90 gallons actual capacity .........0+eseeee++--- dO... D oe. leer fice ee ees meee Dice ecceleees scene] BUOO |... eel eee eee elon e eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeslantenereceee! 8 
Coal scuttles: 

4 16-inch, galvanized..........-......----.---------NO.. 314 a.20 20) |. cee ee wc cecccccleccceaccee} @.16 AS [oni elec ec ce ele w eee cee ne cee ee eee len eee e te enee] 4 
5 20-inch, galvanized ............cceeceee ee eens eee GO... 4 | «.35 29 |. eee «on cccccleccueccccccleecccecees 29 oo eeceeces[eceeeeeeee|eceeneseeees|eserreeees pececeecesee! 5 

Dampers, stovepipe: | 
: 6 G-INCh... 2.2 eee ee cece e eee eee cece eee ecenseeeeNO..| 2,885 ].--..22.] 046° [eee eee. _ocececccclececuccees a. 04 b.AG |.....--.-- 04 |... 2e eee sessetenafeseserecti et] 6 

7 TANCH .. 2-222 - 222 e eee eee eee eee erect eee ee ee MO... 140 |... 22... 057) [02 2.... TUTTI livseeeee| @. OBS b BS |.... ee eee. 105 |e cece ecee ee eee e cece eeleneeee reece! 7 
Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron, packed in cases. | 

g Size G-INGH.. ccc ee cece eee w nce ence cece wee e eee e es NOL. 2,200 ew eee ane O385 ema ne wes ecw meee em ele ww eeucece a:08 . 063 Ope teen vaecooe reererencecs seee sec e ns meee reese 8 

10 7 / | ‘065 : | 10 
11 Size T-inch . 22.2.2... eee eee eee eee ee ene eee eee AOW.. 150 |........| .06 woeeeaee _ ececcuce|coccceccacleceacccees . 0785 206 joc ee ce cece lecce ee cee cee cecnewence[ececeeceeeee) IL 
12 .07 12 

Furnaces for— | | : 

13 20-gallon portable caldrons .............-......-.No.. B |. ...c ccc leee eee cnaclecceceee «cece canclececuccucclecceeceecs OS TS ee a . 
14 40-gallon portable caldrons ..............-....--.d0... Q |....... elec e cece cele wee c wee Mine PE DDD [oon cece ccc cee ee eee fine e e eee fen ee eee eee-e| 14 
15 90-gallon portable caldrons .........--..-........d0... 4 UIE seoneeceesleteenceces iteeseees TBS es es re monterey 15 

Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, crated : | 
16 10 inches diameter inside ...............-.-.....-NO0.. QO4 |... ele ee cence eee eee wee cccwcee 32 |... 00 ee BG [cnc cc eee ewww ew cee elec ee eee wefan ee cee cee eeeeewene! 16 
17 15 inches diameter inside................-..-.-.-d0... G |_.......|..-.---.-|.... ne. |. ce clececcencccleceececccs SZ |. ow wench ccc ceccee|iccc cc cececnfenecseccesleeeeeetccese| 17 
18 . | 92 18 

Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed | : 
to shape; nested in bundles; crated: 

19 G-INCH . ose e cee e cence cence ee ence ee sn ee- eee JOints..|/ 16,000 |........ .0787 j....---. cewccececclecceevccee a .09 0945 . 08 [eeeeceees were ee ween [ewe e cere eel eweeceseenne| 19 
20 0858 : : “088 | "| 20 
21 | -10 | 21 
22 TANCH - 22.022 e eee eee cence cee ee eee e ene e ne 0... G25 j..-..--.) 099 eee. wen cnc enna [eneceeeeee a. 104 ll 10S eo ee ence ee lene eee eee ee | eee eee ee [eee eee en neee| 22 
23 10 , | . 124 | 23 

24 Polish, St0V€ ..-.--- 0000s eee ener eee eee e nce e rene es QTOSS.. ZS |........) 2.70 Jenene 4.80 |........-.| @6.75 AGS |. 2-222 n| acne ee lee ee ee eee ee lence ee eee rene ee eee nee 24 
‘ 5.00 | 26 : 4.75 | | | 26 Stoves, box, heating, wood: | : . 
27 . 24 inches long, to weigh not less than 110 pounds.No.. DAS [..2..0 2. [.22-022.--) 3.17 wecccccene B. BQ |. een ewe le cece ecw c cnn lew enews ccc leeeecenene 3 00 2 44 2.60 | 27 
28 27 inches long, to weigh not less than 130 pounds.do. .. 199 OES 3. 62 weucceeeae BBB loo e eee we le cee wn wee c ee le wee cece ee lee ween eens 3, 64 3. 04 3.10 | 28 

29 32 inches long, to weigh not less than 145 pounds.do... 159 |........|--.------- 4.56 roceeesoe 4.38 [ee eeceter|eerece reer es/eersoescecioesesec ses #90 oe 3.95 30 i 64.34 ° 
st 37 inches long, to weigh not less than 190 pounds.do. .. 50 |.....-.. soe eeeecee] 6.60 | eee. 1, Se n(n 6.31 4. 57 4,45 3 
3 | 5.20 | | 

a Only. . b Per dozen. c See footnote (d) on page 171. .
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norre.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—Continued. 

. : . ° | > i 
> o & - is 

. F os. a 5 R & | Es | 
f 5 a 5 2 8 F Br Fa wn s ° So bs | 

; ° . $ jn) ; ie an — A ® 

<q f : A 5 | , , . 5 A e : bs a a2 
CLass No. 16. s 3 . g ©, i e a 2 23 

ro oO oq ei so q 5 Sad a 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC.—continued. a 8 ra ® . 2 3 a 2 a= | 
| E 4 E s Fe S 5 c < | 

. mB . . : . 
onl ~~ - . . nl 

a 3 voor . | Points of delivery. s 

| go dE g . ) & | As stated. All points. | Chicago. All points. | St.Louis. | Chicago. |7 

| Stoves, cooking, coal, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furni- . | 
' ture, complete :* | . 

1, 7-inch, ovens not less than 16 by 16 by 10 inches; to weigh not less | J (ec) | . (d) 
than 200 pounds without furniture.............-...02-.---+---NO-.- 6 a10. 25 | 11.95 |. 12. 21 o 48 7.98 steteec ec et eee tecees ee iee es 1 

2. b9. 75 2 
3 8-inch, ovens not less than 18 by 18 by 11 inches; to weigh not less ° | | | | 

than 240 pounds without furniture.........-...--...--.--5----NO.~. 129 a 10. 98 12. 20 13. 40 14, 13 10, 91 9.48 leccceececcecslececcececeees 3 

4 b10. 38 13.16 | - | | 3 
5 9-inch, ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 inches; to weigh not less | | | 

than 280 pounds without furniture................000--------- NOW. 22 | al4, 34 12. 40 | 14.13 14, 79 13. 89 10.48 |..00 00. coe eee eee eee] 5B 
6 b 13, 59 | 13. 39 14, 57 | | 6 

Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin, or wrought steel and tin furni- | . | 
ture, complete: * . : | | 

7 6-inch, length of wood 20 inches; oven not less than 14 by 16 by 11 : | 
inches; to weigh not less than 180 pounds without farniture..No.- 9S |..-----------. ween e eee eee! 9. 35 10. 42 seeeceeseseey GOT [22.00 eee eee eee ee eeenee| 7 

8 7-inch, length of wood 22 inches; oven not less than 14 by 18 by 12 | . ‘ | . 
inches; to weigh not less than 225 pounds without farniture.. Wo... 247 a9. 49 10. 21 : 10. 79 12, 96 9. 89 | Si.SB i... nee eee eee eee ee-| 8 

9 b8. 93 - 11. 42 | 10. 37 9 
10 | 8-inch, length of wood 24 inches; oven not less than 19 by 20 by 13 | . 

~~ inches; to weigh not less than 270 pounds without furniture..No.. 634 a 11.39 11. 04 | 12. 48 15. 52 11. 90_ 9.SB |.---- 0 ee ee eee ee eee! 10 
11 ; b10.72 12. 33 11.9 j 11 
12 9-inch, length of wood 26 inches; oven not less than 21 by 22 by 14 , | 

inches; to weigh not less than 310 pounds without furniture. .'No.. 70 a 12.73 11. 90 13. 21 18, 65 13.81 BL.23 |...2.0. 2 eee ee) 12 
13 | 611. 96 _ 13.40 13. 00 | 13 

| Stoves, heating, voal: 
14 14 to 15 inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 135 pounds .......No.. AT |.-..---------- 5. 60 F5.13 9.51 4.59 S3.65 5.15 |..-...-2.---.| 14 
15 16 to 18 inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 175 pounds .......do... AG |...-.-.--..--- 6.40 |. J 6. 36 12.19 6. 92 f4.48 25.65 |.........--..) 15 

. | Stoves, heating, wood, sheet iron, with outside rods: . 
. 16 B2-INCH 1.2.22 wee wee ence cw cece ee cree ne ceceee stews een eennes AO... 19 a8. 56 wee eee ee ee eee g'7.89 16,90 |..-----.....-. g 8. 24 3.90 |....---..--..| 16 

17 b8. 18 17 
18 B7-INCH . 02. eee ee eee nee cee eee c ee cece ee enee AO. ~~ 9 |...----------. a ee ee g9.50 4.15 |.......-..--.| 18 

Stoves, heating: 
19 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh not less than 375 | ; 

POUDGS 22.222 eee ee eee eee rece eee eee eee eee eeeees NO.- D7, i ene e eee eceenee g 11.62 |.....-.2.222-. 13. 95 D.GB |... cence een cleceececceeeee| 19 
20 Combined coal and wood, 22 inches diameter, 24-inch heavy steel | . | 

drum, to weigh not less than 285 pounds............--.----.--No.. Qh ee eee ee. ween eee nce cee[ecee eee eneccce[eceeeeeenccees 11, 84 O078 [... 0. feel! 20 
21 For lignite coal, grate surface 18 to 20 inches. ...........-....--d0..- 60 a 13. 00 12.20 |...----------- 18. 68 |.---------.--- 11.15 [2.22222 o ee fee eee eee ee} 21 
99 b12.50 13, 15 | 22 

| Stoves, coal, laundry, for heating irons .......-..-.....0e2eeeeeee ee AO... 32 
23 One stove for 8 1fT0NS...--- + + -- eee ee e cee e e ee e en mmc en en scnas Oe ee rr ee eee ee h?7.60 wc ee wee maccane 10. 00 23 

24 One stove for 10 irons... 2... 2... eee eee eee ee ee ee eee ene clee een e eee eens wee eee eel meee ee nce ee le ene neem cece lene reese a ceene h7.60 |...--..--.---. 10.00 | 24 
25 Four stoves for 12 iroms .... 22.2011. - eee ee ce ne eee ee een eee ne cele e nent eeeee wena cee n ce weal cew ete ne tres tee ewer ec ccnen[aseeeenserenes h?7.60 |.......-...... 10. 00 | 25 
26 | One stove for 14 irons.....- 2.02.20 eee cee ne ee ete eee eee eee e| eee e ence es eeeees ee eeeens wee ween ee cee cece eee e eee cee l scence cence nee[eeeeneeanscens h'7.60 |.......2...22. 12.00 | 26 
27 One stove for 16 irons... -. 2. oo ee eee ee ee ee ne eee eee eel tween eee lee ene e es ee nee vee ecw ewe le mn ec ce een ene ewww ee eee nel ewe ene es cee eee h?7.60 |.-.-..-....... 12.00 | 27 

58 | Two stoves for 18 irons ...-.. 2-2 ee eee ee eee eee eee cee eee ele e eee cee len eee e eee ee ne aS hY.60 |..-..,-----... 12.00 | 28 
29 Three stoves for 20 irons --...----- ee eee eee eee eee [eee eee n elem ee eee eee eens wwe ence eee eee ee cen ee ene lene eee ee ee n[e teen eee ees 49.75 |..---2------5. 12.00 | 29 
30. Seven stoves for 24 irons. +... 2... eee eee eee eee ee ce eee eee eens lene ene teens we ee eee eee eee clowns meee eee nal tenets eee ees 19.75 |.-.....--..--. " 12.00 | 30 
31 Eight stoves for 30 irons. -..--. 2-222-622-2222 ee ee ee ee ene en ele e ee ee ene ele ener e eee eens roe ts crete eeelsccn cer cere nari scnwarewncccaslecsesasncccens JUSS |.-.--..------- 22.00 | 31 
32 Two stoves for 36 irons ...- 22.2262 ee eee eee eee cece ee lewe een e ne eleen eens eneceee wee ec cence ewww een en seme wee nee netfee een cence ene GALSS |... . eee. 26. 00 | 32 
33 One stove for 48 irons.... 2.2.22... 2-0. eee eee eee eee eee (t) mete eee eens we cece cee nent e lemme wen wee ene cent emcee nel eee emer w mn nee nnn tenet ane 26.00 | 33 
34 | Stove, wood, laundry, for heating 9 irons.....-...-....---0+0-0++----NO-. jl |.--...-------- wanna eens c eee seen ence ceca nescence cece ene] seen een ceescce[toccenceereecs|anewcescecsaee|scneesceweese| B4 

Stoves, heating, hard coal, mounted, base burner: | . 

35 Fire pot about 12 by 14 inches...........-2.00--2---eeee ee nee dO... BS |.------------- water etna reecelcownn tenn en cne/econ esc eeercns EBSA |... --- ener e en feee eee eee e lente ene ene eee! 35 
36 . 17. 08 36 
37 Fire pot about 15 by 17 mches...-.---..------- +2222 eee eee dO... 184 |. ess eee ero eee fonnnfnnnnninneafeeeatt Mt men)innenee) eee 
i ce 

* Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following. viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover: 1 iron a All points. ; Crating stoves 20 cents each extra; stoves guaranteed to weigh as per specifications, 
or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat b Chicago. if wanted. 
copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper clf all deliveries are made in Chicago, deduct 3 per cent from prices bid. If all deliveries are made 
bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 8} by 12, in St. Louis, deduct 7 per cent from prices bid. If cook stoves are ordered crated, add 30 cents each 
1 round pan, stamped each 14 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, seamless. to prices.bid. If heating stoves are ordered crated, add 25 cents each to prices bid, except where bid 
Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of IX tin. calls forcrates. If stove trimmings are ordered as per sample 2, add 25 cents to prices bid on each size. 
Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar and the d Offers discount of 5 per cent from price of each article, provided Chicago delivery be accepted on 
other a 6-inch pipe. The Department reserves the right to waive specifications as to weight and size all awarded to him. Wrought-steel hollow ware in place of cast-iron hollow ware for cook stoves at 
of all stoves. The weights and sizes above specified are only approximate, and are given to show 75 cents per set extra for 6-inch and 7-inch ; and $1 per set extra for 8-inch; $1.25 per set extra for 9-inch. 
bidders about what is desired. t No award. t No bid, e¢ No sample. J Bottoms crated. g Crated. h18 irons. 428 irons. j 38 irons.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under , advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE. | HARDWARE. 

; . ' . lesae | & Twse |). |). Poe Pe UP ae 4 |e ja |fae #6] 4 & e | g # Poe | BS) 4, 
ed a Sy )aan | s 55 ane = : S S| . 2D rs 
25 ; 8 25 4H AS bs ‘ej . | Bg 143 qzZ | ot - o's 

3 ga | 3° | 34 (eae. , 3° qeo | Me PS OS | gh | gz 25 Pe | se ae 
C N v © g “4 Ae a @ OL } H b, g Bo aS oe Q FF ect 

LASS oO. 17. > cc & fe ce 30 5 . 21.8 © 3 oO a 2 a | o Bp ail 

e Na Points of delivery. _ Points of delivery. . 

® a a, cs oan meee] 5 

# a Not | Chi Chicago F.o.b.all| Not z 
s Chicago. - : ‘hi ° ‘ .0.b. & 0 . 

5 5 | g | stated. | cago. St. nous Chicago. or Now Chicago. points. | stated. Chicago. | 2 

1 | Adzes, c. s., house carpenter's, 44-inch, (a) . a . | 

2 square head ........-....---.-------d0z.- Bay] - oo ele ee nfo ee ee fee een ee fe eee ee mM 7.69 8. 40 OM} fF 1 

3 | . 9.25 10. 80 | 2 
. . 00 | 

Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face: . | 3 

4 100-pound, per pound .............No.. 2 OTT |. 22. . ee elon eee ne[ene eee ee ef ee teen ee weceeeeeee| O74 b. 075 . 08 . 092 D.085 |...---ece-[eceeee .057 | .0925 | 4 
5 140-pound, per pound..........---do... 5 OTT |. 22. cee [ee eee eee [eee ee eee e[ee seco ee veeeeee---| O74 b. 075 . 08 "092 | 6.085 |... LIT} 1057 | 0925 | 5 
6 200-pound, per pound..-.......---do... 4 OTT |e cee ee ee[ee een ee freee reece |er cece: lee] O74 b. 075 . 08 .092 |b. 085 vesclsseesesee.| 057] .0925 | 6 

| Augers, c. 8., cut with nut: nee eeeeeeeteeeess " 
i l-inch wenn we cccccc ccc ncecnenee+---GOZ.- 1235,|-------- cert tr perenne omens cas alec enacanen ee ee 16s 1.90 es mone eens weceecccccleceececeee ener w oes swan eaas 7 

. ° : | 8 

(| Minch «seeeeeesseeseesceeee eed Oee]  Aabfpeceseeefessec ees esteesesloeeeececesficecens cesseeeceel 288 2.28 |... eeelececeecesleceeeeceeefeeeeeeeces sete ceeafeetetensfeeeeeees| 9 
. ° 10 

ut 1g-inch ....-.-.-------------------do... BBD [---- 2-2 -[e eee eel ee cee epee cece c|ec sec eee weeeeee eee 263 2. 85 vessssslessecetaeefeeseeeseesfeseeeeeseefeeeesseeesfeesseeedfeeseeee 11 

: ° 12 
18 2-inch .....-.--------------- 2-0... 3S wate eefee eee e cele ceee ce efecee ee eeeeleneee ees eee eeeenee 3.65 4.18 wre ncennerneeecenneaenne snr renner 13 

15 | Augers, c.s., hollow, adjustable, to cut $ie . — | M4 

1 1 inch.-....-......-.--.-----2-2------NO-- 16 1. ween nln eee ee eee ence eee le rere ee vane ee eee 81 1.05 seceseeeleeeees seeefetssterertlcescerecalesecaneaea|sccesced|seerees 15 
-1d | 2.64 2.15 | 

17 | Axes, assorted, 34 to 4 lbs., Yankee pat- | | | ‘6 

tern, inserted or overlaid steel......doz..| @@3 |--------|--------|--------[re errr fe te: seseee----| 4.40 3.85 cecccecsleceececec [eceeececee ceeeceecee 4.50 |--------|--------| 17 

18 a 4, 20 3. 80 ( 4.'50 18 
19 . | 3.98 3. 95 4. 50 19 
at . 3. 72 4,47 20 

5.7 
Axes, C. 8.: 5 al 

22 Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel, steel 
head....-...-.---+eeeeee ee eee OZ. Y [nnn enn ne fen eee ee eee eee [eee e cece eeleeeeeee- wenee----- (2.67 16.25 [oo e cee elec ee eee ee wef eee ee nef we eee ene ee eee ene le eee nee | 22 ° 

23 | | 17. 42 , | 23 
a 12. 03 | / . [24 

13. 50 | 
26 Hunter’s, inserted or overlaid steel, | . 25 

handled . ......----------+------G0Z.. AQ |------- 2 eee eee -[ee eee e ee fete eee ee fees reese seeeeeeee-| BT 8.80 |. ne eee jenn eee cen cfee ee nee ne e[eeee es eee 4.50 |--.-.---/---.+--.| 26 
a7 . ar 4.65 27 

_ 29 | Babbitt metal, medium quality........lbs..; 92O 051 15 |--- 2-2 leper ee ee ele e eens cececeeeee| 04,25 O475 |....---- 020-22 - eee ee ee eee . 06 vecneeece. .095 |.-..---. sc | 

30 . 05 05. . 05 | | 30 
. . 045 3 

Bellows, blacksmith’s, standard : | I 

32 36-inch. .....-----------eeeee eee NO... 2 3.67 |---202 elon eee e neler seen eee cece ee eee ee] BG 4. 04 4.40 |. o.....0..[eeceeeeeeeleeeeeeeees veccecececleceeees-| 4.86 [32 
33 38-inch .......----------ee-e------ dO... 8 4.42 |. eeenn|-- 2-2 - ee [eee reer e ee [eee e eee wececcccee| DDG 4. 49 4.85 |.......... 4.48 |... 2 ele elle. |e-------| 5.40 33 

34 40-inch ....---.--2--+----+2--+----d0... | neo? Ue beeen oe Cee oooe wecseeeeee| MDS 5.16 5.60 |receecceee| DL 7B [oeeee ee eeeleeee eee ee[eee ee ee] 621 | 34 

36 Bole ee err Bo fevsecece|ecenecee|eeseceeelerccseseseisccs ces: ween eeeecleceeeee---| 6.06 6.50 |.....-.--- 6.73 |.......--cbecccccccccleceseee-| 7-29 | 85 

36 Cow, wrought .....-.-------------d0z.. Ta] one nn elec eee nln eee n ee fee eee e lene enene veneeeeee-| 1.50 1.80 [ieee ee lone eee ee elec eee eee le we eee ee elec eee e cence cence eefe eee ee -| 36 

37 . 1,12 1.44 | 37 
38 , | .96 1.08 38 
i 2. . 90 [39 

. | 40 

41 | 1, 25 | 41 
2 Hand, No. 8, polished .....--------do... Do [enn n nn ele nee e een fen ee ee fone eee eee elon eee eee “cece eee es 4.60 |oceececclecccccceec[eceeeccece[eecececcecleecceecccs{ececeescfeeeeee-+ 42 

' Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging: ° , ; ” 

a4 Bell to weigh 300 to 350 lbs........No.. Qi anne ee ele eee eel e nn nee ee fee rece eee elo ec eeee saeeeeeeee| 23.75 23. 10 [rrcetceefseesseeeefeeeeeceteefseesece tte feceeesetedesceeee acces cee) de 
13.26 45 

46 Bell to weigh 400 to 425 lbs .......do-.--. Qi fawn nee cele nee cece ee cee ee fen eee eee ele ween ees __........| 26.50 90.99 lececececlecececcccelecceceeccebecececccec/eeceeccec-bececeeeeleceeeees/ 46 

32. 50 17.82 | 47 

Belting, leather : 
| 

48 L-inch ...-..-------ec-aeeeeeeeee-- feet... 40 |.......-|.--.---.| O4 . 0525 . 043 . 0324 . 03 7 a Do | 
49 . 0425 . 0442 . 042 49 

60 - 04 + 048 048 50 
0 51 

ay If-inch .....-.seeee00---eee-e-----o...| LSS |.....---|--------| 066 - 085 072 - 054 - 05 £044 foe cece ef cece eee [eee eee eee eee ee ee cael eee e eee ce efeeee eee ec eeecee| 52 
538 - 0725 .072 07 53 
54 - 0625 . 08 . 08 54 

55 . 10 . 55 

| a “Only” quantity called for. b Hay Budden Manufacturing Co.'s.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under. advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . . 

HARDWARE—Continued. . HARDWARE—Continued. 

+» ! " wo 
As &g : 5 AS 

. ao a; "Bx S be aa : 6 Ao 8 As As < Ez. ae 
= Men Be ® vp a ° ] 

| ; 5 3 se 28 i ib xs . a $ Bom so ° 4 he 
Crass No. 17. 3 33 4 ae ae pd 3 on 

. rss as : 42 nd 9 ® a 

HARDWARE—continued. . f Sa Jo, 3 aa as z EP ps | 
r om ce o x Og 

— S E 5m a a 5 & ss 17 6 ; 
o » rr I 
2 3 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 2 

a ee nu 3 _ 5 
A & Chicago. | Not stated. . Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. 7 

Belting, leather: ; 
1 1Z-InCh 2.2.2 eee eee en ewan cena - f006.. 125 079 . 1025 . 086 0648 |.......--.--.... . 06 0525 |.......---------| J 
2 . 09 | . 0864 - 084 2 
3 - 075 . 096 . 096 3 
4 .12 4 
5 2-INCH . 22. ee ee eee ee ee eee nce nee == GO... 845 1 | .092 | 12. .101 . 0756 Jvnsoseesereeee .07 0615 |......,--.......) 5 
6 - 1025 - 1062 , 098 6 
7 | | | . 09 | 112 112 7 
8 | "14 | 8 
9 2g-inch .----- eee ee eee eee eee ee eee OL -- 40 12 . 155 129 .0972 {[..-.. 2... eee ees .09 079 |....--------. ee] 9 

10 . 1825 | - 1296 - 126 10 
11 ~ 115 . 144 144 il 
12 , | 18 | 12 
13 Binh 22.22... eee eee ee cece ee cee e ence eens scenes ee AO... 615 145 19 . _158 (1188 |... eeceeecceeee .11 0965 |.......----...-.]18 
14 165 : | . 1584 . 154 14 
15 14 | .176 .176 15 
16 . 22 16 
17 BE-INCH 20 ce ee ee eee eee ee ees AO... 80 AY | . 2225 . 187 1404 |.....-...02----- -13 0114 [.......--e eee) 17 
18 . 1925 - 1872 - 182 18 
19 . 1625 . 208 . 208 . 419 
20 . 26 20 

21 4-inCh ...--- 22. eee ee eee ee cee ee ee GO... 765 198 | . 26 . 216 162 |...e2. eee ewes 15 182 |... 2.1.2... 2... | 2 
22 : . 2295 , | . 216 21 22 
23 .19 24 24 23 

. 24 ' 80 24 
25 Ab-inCH . ..-- o-oo cece ence cence cee eee e eee es O-s. 30 2:24 » 2925 244 .1836 |...22-.-. eee eee 17 © ~1495 |...-.2.22---.--./25 
26 - . 2525 - 2448 . 238 | 26 
27 215 . 272 . 272 27 
28 34 28 
29 5-inCh ..---- ne eee ee eee ew cee eee eee eee G0.-.1 * ZOO 25 - 325 . 273 .205 |.......2..--- eee .19 167 |..-....-.---.---] 29 
30 - 2825 , - 2736 . 266 - 130 
31 24 . 304 304 31 
32 .38 32 
33 6-inch ...--- 2 eee ee eee eee ee ee OW. 485 304 - 3925 . 331 2484 |... eee eee .23 . 2025 |..-....--.--..-.[33 
34 - 3425 . 3312 - 322 . 34, 
35 .29 - 368 . 368 30 
36 . . 46 46 

37 B55 006) 1 a ¢ Cy 140 62 . 805 .677 625 [ieee nec e eee een ne 47 412 [.......-----.-..)37 
38 . 695 . 6768 658 38 
39 - 752 . 762° 39 
40 . 94 40 

Belting, rubber: . 
4) 3-ply, 83-inch ....-..----- eee e ee cece ee eee eee wee eee + GO... 190 . 052 . 095 Lecce ee . 0615 . 0614 . 0858 |.....-.....----. . 082 |} 41 
42 - 08 . 06 . 0819 0702 42 
43 . 0936 |. . 065 43 
44 3-ply, 4-inch ......------ eee eee eee eee eee 0... “210 . 068 - 1225 | eeeceeeccccece . 08 . . 0803 21122 |....-....2.----. .107 | 44 45 . 1025 - . 075 .1071 .0918 45 
46 - 1224 . 085 46 
47 3-ply, 6-inch .........222.0ee ee cence cece ence eee ee GO... 390 - 104 .19 voecececeeceeees 193 . 1228 1716 |..-20.. eee eee . 16} | 47 
48 1575 | . | 11 . 1638 1404 48 
49 7 , | | ; 1872 13 49 
50 4-ply, 8-inch .........2-. 02. +... e ee eee eee eee eee dO... 160 . 168 - 3025 | ea neuccecencenes . 209 . 1984 2772 |..2--.------- 8 . 265 | 50 
51 » 2525 .18 . 2645. 2268 51 
52 . 8024 21 52 
53 4-ply, 10-inch .-..- 22-2. 02 eee ee eee ee eee eee OL. 360 . 214 . 3875 ween ee eee nce eee . 254 . 2528 . 2581 |...--..-.----.-- . 337 153 
BA . 3225 23 . 337 “2889 54 
55 . 3852 . 2675 55 
56 4-ply, 12-inch. ....0...22..eeee ee eeeecs cece eee eeee ee GO... 175 26 AT beeceecececeeces 305 | . 3071 2429 |..0- 2222 ee ee. 41 156 
57. .39 . 28 . 4095 oon 57 
58 : | . 468 . 325 58 

* “Only” quantity called for.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. {Norse.— Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDW ARE— Continued. HARDWARE-— Continued. . 
eee a 

. |. | B oO ry | ‘3 | 5 E 
MD - ° el s op 

| a 3 2 a 3 na 5s). # a, | 

| g 8) e) gs | —  & g es # i" iy 
| Ei a | § a 2 20 é a. ge 

| os . : pS ; ao . 2 B 
CLass No. 17. | wc _ g & ) mA A AG hs oe a8 

| | S$ | g o . bs BM # re 4 iH 43 
HARDWARE—continued. 5 = % 3 K S oy a 2 A - e = : 

E a Fe 5 be o 4 a s S ss 
8 £ Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. . i 

oe : . 2 5 | A TRE | 
zi & Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago © r St. | Chicago. St. Louis. [5 

Bits, auger, c. 8., Jennings pattern, extension | | . 
ip: | 

; g-inch....----2 00-2202 eee eee eee eee eee ee OZ... 26 1.00 |... 022 .-]eee renee) 67 90 WBN [eee eee e cence ec fences cee e tee c ee [ene eee eee ere eee feceeeeeceseeeeee| Do 

3 | 185 2 . 3 
A Psinch. 2... - 2.2. eee eee ee eee ween en es AO... Zz 1.13 weet neta fee e eens . 67 1.02 > ee nn Oa 

$ | ( 7 .85 | | 6 

Q §einch.. 2... 02... eee ee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 23 1. 27 weeeeeee[eeeeeeee| on | 1.14 | POD [oven cc cn cccce ce cence en nec c cece elec e cece es cece ne eelecenncccccwecese| 7 

i 95 | 8. 
9 . | 1.08 9 

0  einch...--. 2... eee eee eee eee eee eee ee dO... 17 | 1.47 ).------- rosettes] oe 1.32 BMD Jenene ee ccc eee lec eee ee cee e eee fone eee cen eee ne [nes cece eecteeees 10 

12 | 1.25 1.10 12 
i3 g-inch.-..- 22. 2-- 2-2 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee dO... 23 1.60 |..-..---|--------| “a 1. 44 BBO [occ eee cee cece ce eee ee lee eee ee ecm ewe acct eee eecenee ee [ 1B 

15 . 1. 32 1,20 | 3 
is . Peinch...-..--- 2-22 eee eee ee eee eee 0... 15 1.73 |...-----[-+------ i 1.56 WMO [o-oo ew cn nc elect ec cece cafe cece ee cece ec en [acc ne cnc ceccee! 16 

18 | | 1.48 1.30 18 
» §-inch .......---.--------0.0-------22--- dO... 17 1.86 |...-----|-------- Ue 1. 68 BeBl [incon ee cc ccc cele nce eee wee e eee e eee ne nee cen lence nec nnneecee-| 19 

21 | 1.59 1.40 | 2 
m2 yh-inch.....-...-- +++ e- 2+ eee ee eee ee eee dO... 14 2. 03 Feeteeeterseres ay 1. 88 WeGS |. - ee c cfec cee ee cee e ee fee eee cece een (eee eee eee ene een! 22 

24 | 174 1.525 23 

25 inch d ‘ 2.2 | 1. 04 18 36 $-INCh . ..-- 0-20 - eee ee eee eee eee eee dO... 20 120 |.-------)ee- ee eee 137 1. 98 We [occ cece cece eel eee ee een emcee ccc cee w ne cece censenecee| 25 

27 | 1.88 | 1. 65 26 

28 q§-inch.......--.---+----eeee-+---- ++ 25-0... ES | 2.40 |..-...--|-------- ii 2.16 BoD |i elec eee cece c eee [eee e wenn cee ene e| acco new eeneeense | 28 

30 , | 2 05 1.80 30 
2. Binh... 2.2.2.0 200 ee eee ee eee e ee ee eee -- dO... it 2.60 |....-.--/-------- 1.23 9. 34 Qa bocce cece c cece cele cece ne cee cece coc escnbecuaccacc/ecccomeeteeccee-/ Bl | 

34 l-inch........--- 2-2-2222 2 eee eee eee eee ee 0... 16 2.99 |......-.]-------- 1.52 - "9.70 QAB boo coc cc ccc cc cc cleccc cece ce ccccccleccucecucccencac|sccccacceccccene| 34 35 1.99 2. 25 3 
Bits, twist-drill, for metal: 

37 For brace, square shank, assorted, ;; to § inch, 
by B2dS .2n wwe ween cen ne ccc c ewe w een eens - SOUS. . 62 1.19 76 1. 056 78 90 . ew aneecccee L.05 |occc cee ce cee wenn ncn cence cee cel ence eee we ewewce 37 

38 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, . oo 
assorted, $ to4 inch, by 32ds ...........sets.. 24 1.70 | 1.41 1,44 1.48 1.50 |encuccccuccaccce 1.44 bocce ce ccc cece cceleccccec cceccccclececcccceecsceee/38 

39 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, or German pattern, as- ° “* . 
sorted, § to Finch .......+-..ceececeecocce GOZ.-| | BO |.-------|--------foeee eee] 82 50 _.. . oe cece ec leccece c vecceen | 39 

40 47 120 en reen enn e tenets leneeee reer ece sec |eceercee ec secsrefseeeee ccs seen es wreeeee 
41 | | 2B 32 | 40 
42 | Bolt cutters -...........0-2-0 0 eee ene eee e en neee--NO.. ZO |..------| BSD |.-------|---------- Ole 2.70 2, 90 3.00 |...-c2.- cc eeceee| 42 
a : | 3. 80 4. 20 43 

4.85 44 
Bolts, carriage, per 100: a 4.100 956 243 8 

45 Lin cece ee eee ewe wee eec ee ween AO... vaceeee. . enennaes . ‘ 
46 Dy ee Le 5,300 |........[ 2256 [o22.2-| 243 eats see “38 “588 “39 3 
47 4 DY 2..- 22 eee eee eee ee ee eee e ee en O...| 6,600 |........) 277 |--------| 262 "24997 |_............. eI. lo . 97 277 "315 | 47 
48 £ DY Qh---- eee eee eee eee eee re eee eees G0...| 6,000 |........[  -297 |-------.) 282 S2682 |....--.--....ccs|sceeee-escee eee 29 . 2975 336 | 48 
49 A DY 8. .... 22022 e ee ce eee cece een ecee eee es GO...} Fy BOO |..-----.) 318 |--------1 30125 W2SGY |..-.2c2cccccee| cesseeeeseeeee- 31 , 318 36 | 49 
50 4 DY Bh. ---- een ceeecnee ee ewe ee cee n er cen nee GO...| ByZOO |..--.-..| 338 ee 32 eBOSZ |. eee c ce ccc eee [eee nen eeceencees 33 . 3385 . 885 | 50 
—_—$—$—<—<— << a Se Se 

* “Only” quantity called for.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 

of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

° HARDWARE—Continued. 

l TO og pT | . 

‘ 3S . + . 
| a 5 b, z id | 

& a. & os = RO 

: ; | ad a = % g 
ey 4 , “ea A 4 A | 

Cass No. 17. re = as Fa pA kK 
o / © ~~ o£ , bP, a . 

HARDWARE—continued. = > = 5 n° 5 a 

E a | o om 4 OD 

i s Points of delivery. Fs 
2 o . ao 

5 5 Chi- St. Louis Chicago E 7; oe cago. . BO Z, 

Bolt, carriage, per 100: . 
1 aby 4 ................No../| 3,400 *,359 | *, 407 o2a7 . 34 39 | *. 359 1 
2 4 by 44......---......do...| 2,300 | .379| .43 3422 | .359 .87] .8795 | 2 
3 iby 5....---.-...---.do...) 1,750 - 40 . 455 3607 379 .39 . 40 3 
4 # by 1h..............-do...| 3,900] .385| .436| .3468| .364 | .38/ 1385 , 4 

| +5 § by 2................do...| 5,500 | .385| .436| .8468| | 364 .88| .385 | 5 
. 6 % by 24.-.....-.......do-...| 6,000 - 42 478 2792 398 41 . 42 6 

7 8 by 3.........--...-.do...| 6,500 .456 | .518 4115 . 432 -45 | .4565 | 7 
8 # by 4....-..----...--do...| 5,700 -528 | .59 AV63 . 50 -51 | .528 8 
9 # by 5-................do...| 4,700 . 60 . 68 5401 . 568 . 60 . 601 9 

10 # by 6................d0...| 4,400 .672 | .762 6058 - 636 .65 | .872 10 
11 # by 7..........-....-do...| 3,100 744 | .848 6706 . 704 -72 1 .744 | 11 . 
12 aby 8........-.-----.do...| 2,900 | .816| .925| .y¥353| .7725 | .79| 28155} 12 
13 DY Oo-----s-neeeene dO... 2,700 . 888 | 1.60 -80 . 84 . 87 . 8875 | 13 
14 vs by 5...-.......-..-do...| “200] .811| .91 | .y807 | .7675 | .79| {81 | 14 
15 yg by 6.....--.....-..do... 200 .- 893 | 1.01 8047 . 845 . 87 . 893 15 

| 16 ve by7..--..----..--.do...| 200 .975| 1.10 S787 | .9225 | .95| .9745 | 16 
; 17 te DY 8..--.--......-.d0... 200 1.057 ; 1.19 9527 1.00 1.03 | 1.06 17 | 

18 | ye by 9..-..--.....-..d0... 200 1.139 | 1.29 | 1.026 1. 07 1.11] 1.14 18 
19 4 by 4............--.-do...]| 3,300 . 872 . 98 7862 . 826 - 85 . 872 19 
20 aby 5........--.-.-..do...| 2,500] .975 | 1.10 .879 . 923 .95 | .975 | 20 
21 iby 6................do...| 2,800 | 1.078 | 1.22 972 | 1.02 1.05 | 1.08 | 21 

: 22 4 by 7..---..-...-...-do...| 1,500] 1.18 | 1.33 | 1.06 1.11 1.15] 1.18 | 22 
23 4 by 8.......-........do...| 1,500 1.283 | 1.45 1.15 1.21 1.25 | 1.2825 | 23 
24 4 by 9.............-..do...| 1,530 | 1.386 | 1.57 1.25 1.31 1.35 | 1.385 | 24 
25 4 by 10.-......-.......do...| 2,000 1.488 | 1. 68 1.34 1.41 1.45 | 1.4875 | 25 
26 4 by 11.....-.........do...| 1,200 1.591 | 1.80 1.43 1. 50 1.55 | 1.59 26 
27 4 by 12...............do...| 2,600 1.694 | 1.92 1.52 1. 60 1.65 | 1.693 | 27 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron bar- 
rel: 

28 5-inch................doz.. ZO |. 22.222 lee eee 38 |...... vests 28 
29 8-inch................d0-... @ |. oe cee ef eee eee eee ee 99 |...2.-).0....../ 29 
30 | Bolts, shutter, wrought-tron, 

10-inch...............d0z-.. I fel. ---- fee eee [eee eee ee eee] OSA Jefe. 80 
Bolts, square head and nut, 

per 100: 
31 . byl ................No-.. 1,400 “ 892 45 363 37125 41 3925 | 31 
32 4 by 1h............-..do...| 91,700, .392| 145 363 87125 | .41 | .3925 | 32 
33| . i by2...--..---------do...| 2,400 | .411 | .47 38 .39 42] .411 | 33 
34 4 by 24.......--......do...| 2,800 | .429| .49 397 407 .47| .43 | 34 
35 4 by 3.......--..---..d0...| 1,500 | .448| .51 414 414 .49 | .448 | 35 , 

— 36 + by 34...........-...d0.../ £,100| .466| .53 A431 442 .51| .466 | 36 
37 , by 1..-...--.-.----do...| 1,500] .462] .53 438 .4375 | .50| .462 | 37 
38 os DY 1}---....---.--.do...| 2,900 | .462| .53 438 .4375 | .50| .462 | 38 
39 i by 2...............do...| 4,100 | .485| .56 249 46 .52 | .485 | 39 

*** Only” quantity called for. 

| 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, 1U., under advertisement 
| of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete.— Continued. . 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

HARDW ARE—Continued. 

Oo e 

p w 4 3 . 

S| a 3 4 g FB 
. yO a a g A 

i an FQ oC om a 

id a8 : py hd A 

CxLass No. 17. rd = Bs PA < p 
a ¢ _ tm | 8 a5 Pe HARDWARE—Continued. z ® a S 7 8 B 

E x | ob 5 5 Hy 
i oS Points of delivery. . B 2 S a 
A | a Chi- Lou “oni E i & cago. St. Louis. icago. a, 

| 
Bolts, square head and nut, per | 

100: - 
1 fs by 23 .--..-........No..| 4,800] *.508! *58| way 52] *.508 | 248125 | 1 
2 fs by3......-......--do...| 4,800] .531| .61| .498! 55 .531 | 5025 2 
3 re by 3} .-...----.....do.-.| 4,800 | .554 . 63 513 57 554 1.525 | 8 
4 fs by 4...-...........do.../ 3,000] .577| (65| .534 .59 577 | .546 4 5 fs by 44..---.........do...| 2,000] -60 .69| .546 62 60 | .57 | 5 | ty by 5..--.-.........do...| 2,150] .693/ (71) .S7Y 65 623 | .59 | 6 7 # by 2.-.............-do...| 2,600 | .582| .66/ .538 . 60 .582 | .551 7 8| gs by2h...............do...) 2,900] 1609] :70] .564 . 60 .61 | .5775 | 8 
9) gby3.....-.-........do...| 4,200 . 637 72 oD . 66 . 639 . 595 9 

10 & by 34 ..--..-........do...| 3,800 - 665 . 16 615 «69 . 661 . 63 10 11 #by4..--............do...| 3,300] .692/ 79] .64 71 .6925 | .656 | 11 
12 # by 44...--.-.....-...do...| 2,100 72 . 82 667 05 72 . 6825 12 
13 & by 5................do...| 2,500 . 748 . 84 -692 77 . 748 . 708 13 14/9 § by 5h.....--. --..2-do...| 550 l776| |86| i798) (90; [778 | 438 14 
15 &by6................do...| 1,500 -803 | * .92 744 - 83 . 803 . 16 | 15 
16 8 by 64 ..--...........do0...] 1,250 . 831 . 96 oad | . 86 . 831 » 7875 16 
17 8 by7.-----------..-.do... 800 . 859 , 98 795 . 88 .858 | .81 -17 
18 # by 74 ---------..--..do-.. $50 . 887 1, 02 82S -91 . 886 . 83 18 
19 #by8-.--.....-...--.do...| 1,300 .914)} 1.04 846 . 94 .914 . 865 19 20 te by 3...............do...| 1,600 | .757/ .87| .7O0 .78 .757 | .7175 | 20 21 ye by 34..............do...| 1,800] .794] .91| .7B5 . 82 794 | .7525 | 21 
22 qe by 4...............do...| 1,900 . 831 . 96 -769 . 85 . 831 7875 | 22 23 qe by 44 ..............do...| 1,300] 868) .98| .80 .90| .869 | .8225 | 23 | 
24 vg by 5.-.............do...| 1,600 . 905 1. 03 839 .93 . 905 . 8575 24 25 ve by6...............do...| 1,500 | .979/ 112! .906/ 1.01 .979 | 997 | 25 
26 qe by7 .--.-.......-.-do.-.| 1,750 1.053 1. 20 975 1. 08 1.0525 | .9975 26 27 fg by9...-....-..-->.do...| 500] 1.201] 1.38] B.08 1.23] 1.20 |1.14 27 
28 4 by 34 ....-..........do.../ 1,400 1.016 1.16 94 1.05 1.016 . 96 28 
29 4 by4................do... 2,400 1. 062 1. 22 983 1,10 1.062 /1.00 29 
30 4 by 44...............do...| 1,400 1. 108 1.27; 1.03 1.14 1.108 1.05 30 31 ‘by 5................do...| 1,200 | 1.154] 1.32] £.07 1.19] 1.154 [1.09 | 31 32 4 by 5§ ...--2222222-..do...] 950] 1.201 | 1.37) Ban 1.23} 1.20 {1.13 32 33 4 by6................do...| 1,200 | 1.247] 1.43 | 4.15 1.28} 1.246 [1.18 33 34 4 by7...-.-..........do...| 1,000 | 1.339 | 1.53] 1.23 1.38] 1.34 1.26 34 . : 35 $by8.....-..........do...| 1,250 | 1.432] 1.65] 2.38 148) 1.43 [135 | 35 
36 4 by 9.-...............do...| 1,400 1, 524 1.75 | 1.40 1.57 1.523 {1.44 | 36 
37 4 by 10...............do...| 1,800 1. 617 1.85; 1.48 1, 67 1.616 /1.53 37 

eg 

* Only’ quantity called for.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement . 

of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.} 

HARDWARE—Continued. . 

. a 

|. 3 

3 > | of mn & . 

| e| 2) ¢g |2\2)8) 3 
a | & B |# |e)! 4/4 
4 | «A » |e |a8),)\/48|& 
4 od A Ra es # i S| 

Cass No. 17. = © pQ me > | 2 d a 

d © po Pe a | © | a a 5 
HARDWARE—Continued. c 9 S B | S 2 | 28 

| a ey & by Siso|a 1514 
Mm | et EO 

. S Points of delivery. . 

fat ~~ ene eS he 

a = ; Q 

a | #8 | oni | st 2% q 
w oul ‘ Chicago. oe Chicago. 

Pe a . . 3 5 
A & cago. | Louis As 2 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 
1 3, by 1h ..-------No..| 3,300 |*. 1382 15 AD) 115 |ee.e ee]. 154] (*) | 1 

2 3; by 12....-----do-..| 5,000 | . 1497 .16 oAB | .16]...-..|-----.] . 167 |.-----| 2 

3 #; by 2.....-----do..-| 5,000 | .161 .175 $4 | 117 |..-2..)-2----] 218 |------| 38 

4 i by 14.---------do...| £,350 | .184 . 20 16 | .20|......|------| .205 |....-..) 4 

5 4 by2....-.-----do...| 3,300 | .207 | .225 AS | .23 |...22.).2----] 282 |---| 5 

6 i by 24.----.----do...| 2,100 23 . 25 20 | .251......|.-----| . 256 |..----) 6 

7 i by3...--..----do...| 0,350 | .253 |  .275 .22 | 128 |......|.-..--] . 282 noneee] 7 
8 3; by 2..-.------do..-| 1,100 | .269 . 29 eSB) 229 |... ele] «30 |---| 8 

9 +, by 2k-.-..-..--do...| 1,100 | .301 33 26 | .33 |......|..----] .336 |..-...) 9 

10 is by 83...-------do...| 1,300 | .334 . 36 29 | ..86 |......)-..---| -372 |.-.-..; 10 

11 ve by 84 600 . 366 .40 ool .39 |.....-[..-.--| . 408 |.-...-| 11 

12} Bolts, window, spring, 
cast brass bolt, screw | 

socket ........---.doz..| 17 |....---| .245 .O54).-----|------ veceasleneese[eeeeee| 12 

13 095 \ 13 

14 | Braces, iron, ratchet, 10- | | 

. inch sweep, steel jaws, 
| dozen .-......----++---- 10, 612 5. 65 5.65 |.c----leeeee-[eeeeee|--eeee{e-----| 14 

15 | 5.70 | 6.65; 6.72 . | 15 
16 | | 7,65 11.74 ! 16 

17 |: ! 4, 65 | 17 

. Brads, steel, wire: 
; 

18 4 inch ...........1b8.. 170 |.....--| 078 083 |.neeee[encnee|--eeeeleceeee[ee- eee} 18 

19 Z-inch.......----d0... 200 |..-----| .0d5 .0595 |...---[..----|--eeeepeee eee [------| 19 

20 L-inch...-.------do....| 250|.......| .04 OBL |s2sec-|scsees|eceeee[eeeeee[eee-=-| 20 
21 1f-inch......-...do... 200 |..-----| .04 20475 [one n-feceece|eneeeebeeeeeefeceeee| 2100 | 

22 1f-inch.......--.do...| @25 |...----| 038 044 |ceecelececee{eceenelecrece[eee---| 22 
Butts, brass, narrow : 

23 1}-inch .....doz. prs.. 26 |.....-- 84 | ASS |.-----)--- eee eee ee fee |e ee ee] 28 

24 2-inch.....-.----d0o..- A®@ |...---. 47 SB |---| ween ele e eee ee ee ee |---| 24 

25 2-inch.......--.d0..- 44 |......- . 57 BSS |... ---|--- eee SINE 25 

Butts, door, loose pin, \ 

wrought iron: | 
26 24 by 6 inches, dozen | | 

pairs ...-..--..----- 44 |....-.-- . 26 259 weeeee] .29 | .--ee|------ lee eee] 26 

27 3 by 24 inches, dozen | 

Pairs «oe doven’ 4G |....--- .39 | BSS |.-----) 4d eee ee eee ee] 27 

28 3 by 3 inches, dozen 
pairs .......-.------] TT |------- 42 AD |icceee| AT [eee ele e eee lee eens) 28 

29 | 34 by 3 inches, dozen | 

pairs ....--.-------- 50 |....---| 38 5825 |.-----| 265 |.----2 jee eee |---| 29 

30 34 by 34 inches, dozen 
pairs ...------------| . 67 |...---- . 62 G15 |...---|  .69 |.-.---]----6-|------| 30 

31 4 by 34 inches, dozen 
pairs =o doen BY |.------ Py 3) VHS |.....-| 283 |------]------]------| Sl 

32 4 by 4 inches, dozen 
pairs ...-.--.------- QS |...--.- . 76 07G |...--2| © 85 |.-----]-- 52 - |---| 82 

33: 4} by 44 irches, dozen ; 

_ pairs .....-.-.-6---- 9 |....... . 95 | .955 |..---6| BY |------|---- [eee ee) 8S 

Calipers, 8-inch: | 

34 outside .......--d0z.. § |......-| 1.04 1.07 |..-.--|------| 6.25 |....--| 2.70 | 34 

35 inside.........--d0... 4 |.......| 1.04 1.07 |....-.|------| 6.25 |..----] 2.70 | 35 

nr | 

** Only” quantity called for.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARDWARE—Continued. . 
eee 

° ° 

,{|°2 6 a 2 | 2 . | 
. 3 rd 5 e 8 7 

7 | a a | & Ss |/u A | 2 | é . = a my ey rs a D 
be I © Py 3 A a ~ 

Cuass No. 17. ~~ ee: g 4 x ag | A # 
_HARDWARE—continued. E s 3 pei bs & 5 . E 

zB | ® 3 « | 2/5 |S] 8 So) 5 & o/s} 4d) 5] 8]. 4 | gs OD - 2 3 Points of delivery. 3 
ws eee é | & | Chicago. |st. Louis. Chicago. Z 

1 | Cards, cattle ...........doz.. 5 | (*) |-.--- 04 ~42)...2--/.022.41  (*) nee! 1 2 38 . 65 | 2 3 .52 3 
4 , 73 . | 4 5 | Catches, iron,cupboard.do...| YQ |.-----|..--.- . 22 20.222 20} e cece. [eee ee |eeeeee) 5 
6 - 22 .31 6 
7 . 24 7 
8 2S | 8 9 23 9 

Chains, log, 13 feet long, 
short links, with swivel 
ordinary hook and grab 

| hook, per pound: 
10 fs-inch ........:....No..| WU | .0415]......] 03735) 0376 - 0365}......]....-.]..----; 10 11 g-inch..............do...| 228 . 037)....-. 035) OBST) .032)......)...... weeeee) LI 

Chains, trace: 
12 No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to ; 

the foot,fullsize,pairs... £9 |....../...... . 30 5) 1 OB 13 43 inches long, with hook | 
| and swivel .....pairs..| 190 |......|..----[..2..2----) oM@3).--.-.]......]......|.-..-.] 13 

14 | Chains, well, 24 inches long, 
| with hook andring...doz.. ia|----0-[e----- 385, 6 BS)... ||| 14 

15 | Chalk, carpenters’ assorted ’ 
| colors .............-gross..| IG |......| .57 41 242)... elec eee ieee eee fee eee e| 15 

16 | Chalk lines, medium size, 
dozen ...........2-2--..2--| SB |----- eee eee . 08 »Q75)....-.].--2..).-.0--/--.-..| 16 

17 -09| .105 17 
18 U1 .16 18 

Chisels, c. s.: . 
19 Cold, octagon, § by 6 | 

inches ..-........doz.. 3 Joeseeefeeee es 80 . 63]...---] 1.20; 1.00, 1.00] 19 20 | 44 20 
" 21 | Socket, corner, 11-inch, | . 

handled..........doz.. o |.---..| 1.80 6.40; 5.92)......)..0222/.02222|.. 222] 2 22 | | 5.76 22 | 23 | 4. 63 | 23 
| Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 
' handled: 

24 | d-inch..............doz.. 7 |-eeeee|---eee 1,60/ B.48)...-2 2/0022 fee] 24 25 1.44| . 25 
26 1.14 | 26 27 g-inch........-...-.do... TY |eceeeefeeeeee 1.60) B.48)]......)..2.2.)02202./.222..] 27 
28 144 28 
29 1.14 29 30 g-inch........-.....do...| 400 [......]....-- 1.80} £.67|......).0.20./0..2../.....21 30 
31 1. 62 31 
32 1.29 32 33 2-inch...........-..do... & |......|.--..-- 2.20; SOB)...--.).--. 2) eee lee] 88 34 1. 98 34 35 1.58 35 36 l-inch..............do... 9 |......]...--. 2.40, @.SQl......[.. 22. l ef... | 36 37 2.16 37 38 1, 73 38 39 1}-inch........ ..-.do... G@ |..-...)----.. 2.60; B.4O)..-..-).02222)22 2.2/0) 39 40 2. 34 40 41 1. 97 41 42 1}-inch.............d0..- G |......|...... 2.80, B.SD)....--)-..-..).-22-2/002---| 42 ° 43 2. 52 43 44 | 2.03 44 

t OT 

*“ Only’ quantity called for.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 7 
: 

3 . J e 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
HARDWARE—Continued 

_ 2 4 2 2 * Pe * 2 

| S rc & co 5 eS ei 2, ig s : 

9 B s : = a Ay 9 a, rs 5 ° 

FB & 2Z © “ 4 a 3 rs a Es © 

| Z Bf od | CE : s - 2 | € | a 2) 5 | 3 
- A a a Ay As 8 a8 5 rid 5 a 

° 0 “3 “ my. 4 2 go A A £O i oA a 
Lass No. 18. rc © | a a . ° ck . 2 : Ba - 

2 eo bs s e Hq 4 FE E c 4 Rs 2 

HARDWARE—continued. g 5 © E |. 3 @ S g 3 3 i sj ie 
. : . dD . 

| : a © H a a e 6 4 5 <) = § | yx | 

: Ps ‘ : 
eee 

8 5 Points of delivery. - Point of delivery. be 

dl nr a 

e 
5 St. Louis. Chicago. ft . Not 

S 

2 & & | Not stated. Chicago. stated. Chicago. 5 

1 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 2-inch, handled, . 

OZEN...- eee eee ee een eee e eee cent eeser ee: 6 3. 20 2.9G |..----.-.-|-------- cece ee sceccclecccceccceccleee 

2 | 2,88 Prt eceees|easeeceees|wenerccece|tees eens elfen sceeceee| ee eceegecleceeeeesee] 1 

3 2. 32 
: 2 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, handled : | 
3 

4 deinch.....----secece cree cence ee eee s = MOZ.. | 2 2. 40 Z.SB |..--------|-------- wwe cecccncclecccccccccetlee 

5 | 2.16 were cetc ee lees ee se neste eee ee eee [eee enews feeee sree ee ee eeeeeeee[eeeeeeee ee] A 

6 1.74 | § 

7 g-inch ...-...-------00-2e-- 2-222 = dO... s 2. 40 — QVeBVS |... eee ee ee owe eee ele ee ee eee 
4 

8 2.16 
were ee cece e ele eee ce ence eee eeene ne lee ee ee eee elect eee eee elec eee e cree | eee eeeeee| 7 

g| . : 1.74 | 
| & 

10 eimch ...-----------2-ee-ee erro eee = dO... 2 2. 40 QiBV@ |..-------]-e ee eee eee eee eelec ee ar cee 
9 

11 2.16 . wan [eee e ne cee e ee [ene cence [eee ee eee eee eee eee ee lene eee eee eee eee ee feee sete eee] 10 

12 1.74 
11 

13 Z-inch ...--------2- see eee eee ee eee dO... 2 2.80 2.59 |.---------|-------- occ ccc ee cleceeeececen. 
12 

14 
2. 52 

woe ee terete fe eee eee efor e cree eee lene scenes [eee e cee eee eee e eee e lee eeeneeee! 13 

15 2. 03 | 
14 

16 Linch ...-...eecceeceeeeceeeeceeeeee O...{ Bay 3. 20 2.96 |........-.|.-.-- 2-5 (ooo cece edhe cece eee 15 

7 
2. 88 

| wee tence eee eee elee ener e ele w eee ewes eee eee eee lee eee cee efeee eee eee| 16 

18 . 2, 32 7 | 
17 

19 Ip-inch ...--....-0..2e. ee eee ee eee dO... Le 3. 60 BeDS |..--------fe eee ee oe ccc cece eclecccccccceee 
18 

20 
3. 24 , wwe ne ence nee nel eee ene e else cece rene fee ec eee we eleen ees eee e [eee eeeee ee} 19 

21 
2.61 | 

20 

22 lg-inch .... 22.222. eee eee cee eee eee ee lO... 13, 4. 00 BO |.....---0- eee eee ee ee 21 

23 | 3. 60 | : vant eee fe erent eee efe ee ee cen fe cence lee eens cee fener eee cele eee eens ee] 22 

, OA . 2.90 . 
23 

25 Q-inch .....------ eer e eee cece cree --- dO... ots 4.80 4.44 wewmeesenniee srr wwe ew eee eee seme ee ew wee loue 
24 

26 4.32 | watt eee lee ween cence eee cn ence cee cee elec eee eee elee wees ceee[eeeeeeeene| 20 

, 27 | 3. 48 | 
26 

, 98 | Clamps. carpenter’s, iron, to open 10 inches, 
27 

dozen......-------- eee eee ee eee eee cece 6%, 3. 63 3.96 | 3.76 ..-...--. 4,32 |............/..-. 3.96 

29 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch .........--..doz.. 2 13.53 13.75 |----.-----|------=- cece eee eee lene. -90 |.---------[---- eee eee eee] eee} 28 

30 | 
11, 28 

wont e eee e eee ene fee eee cee er eee eee ele eee r eee e el eee eee eee e[e eee eeces| 29 

31 | Crowbars, solid steel, wedge point, assorted 
30 

sizes, per pound ......--..-.--.e2------No..| £2 . 0246 O02 . 0265 |......-. de cccceeeuce 925 0325 

| Dividers, c.s., wing: 
° presets incsecesed asecesessa sesscccce be cecececasl czar ca 31 

32 | 6 inches long..-.--.---------+-------doz-- PJ 1.09 1.10 |...-...---| 3.00 eee ecccceclo wee... ede. 1.35. 6 

33 | 10 inches long....---------+---++++6-0... 3-| °1.98 2,00 |..--------| 5.40 ririrrrrrr sprites 350 TT 1.65 |.......0..)-.-02-2200).222--222.| 32 

| Drills: . 
weeeseeeees , pu a BS 

34 | Blacksmith’s, horizontal.............No-.. 2 1. 04 1. 08 1.25 |.....--- voce ce cccece 1.45 |.. | 

35 Blacksmith’s, vertical..........-.--.do...| 23 8.18 |.--.-------- 4.65 7. 50 wee cecccccee 4.70 |... 9g” 1.65 |.......2--|.-.-......] 34 

36 | 4, 22 6. 40 weceetstess|sccceeeeericcescneees 2.00}. 6.00 |... fees eee. | 85 

37 6, 29 6. 05 
7. 50 36 

38 . 
7.10 

37 

39 Breast .------eeeeeceeeeece--eee-e-- G0...) 1S 2.03 1.45 1.70 1.79 eee ce ccccctleee.ceeee neon. 2. 65 38 

40 1. 68 1.77 | 1.72 wostrec 00D Jor eeree nee 2.15 |--..--.22.[.--- eee ee fees eee ee] 39 

41 : 129 «|. 
ae 40 

42 |. 
|. 1. 

Faucets: 
. | 7 85 42 

43 Brass, racking, }-inch, loose key. .-.-doz.. Pa|eneneeeeeeee 3.42 |---------0[--- +e: ween ene fence eee eee cle eee enon ee ; : 

45 Wood, cork-lined, No. 2.....---------do... 3x 24 oBS |----------|-------- cece wacceccheccccccccccclecccccce 
44 

mer flat, pastard: : a 27 1. 04 ss4| 1.14 1.41 
46 

47 10-inch ......-------- eee e eee ee eee 0... . . . . nee eccccecee L. voeee cece 
Bs 

7 : Of wee 4 Od weleeeeeeeeee .94 93 1.23 94, 99%, a7; 

49 1Qcinch ...----eeeeeceeeeeeeee--------G0...| 36 1.44 . 1.57 | 1.9 deeeceeeeeee 1.44 |...... | 8 

50 | 1.37 1.33 : 1. 30 AA wrrrn tresses sees 1,30 1. 28 1.74, 1,29 1.37-| 49., 

Files, flat, wood : a 1s 1 4A 1,22 157 
50 

51 12-inch.....----------- ee eee eee -O-.- . -} et we eceeee ween ce ccccce . eee , 

5 | : 137 a: . 1. 44 wa sceeeleeensenaee 20 1.30 1.71 1.29 1.387 | 51 

AS 14-inch ....-0 2.2 --- cece ee eee eee eee dO-..| BS 1. 98 68 2.17 |---.---. wee ee eee ceee . 
52: . 

5d | 1. 89 1. 83 | 1.98 |------ 222-20 [e eee reese 1.78 1. 80 2.35 1.78 1.88 | 53, 

: 6 ” 2 y 

a 

*“Only” quantity called for. IND, PT 9- 3 4 * “Only” quantity called for, a
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NotreE.~-Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | . 
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TTT I Pn rs. || |.) f— — Poe | 7 
: ¥ e 

| | ¢ $ | z . ‘ A *, 
- Be & a 5 5 ot 8 5 ns 

. : oo co = 2 - RB a se: ss} £ | 2 | # | 2 | £ j Z 
i H 4 A e g — A R “aS E 

: 4 | & cE: Fj e 3 E Ro} i 
: Cass No. 17. q 3 As 2, Ds 4 3 g, c 4 4 

> oS si a S 8 be u B 3 a 
HARDWARE—continued. a aa E : 3 a ‘ 8 . 3 S ce 5 

3 Fe a = ob Hy 5 Fe 6 | a | 8 
a . . : . 

1 2 Points of deliv- Points of delivery. . 
@ om y: R 

2 gq | Or] 
5 «a . . . All Not hes 5 & Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. points. | stated. Chicago. i 

7 
Files, half-round, bastard: | | 

1 L0UnCh ..0 lo cece ccc ce cece cece cece cece cece eee ceseceeeeseee eae oz..| 46 | 1.49 1. 84 1.22 1.36 1.15 1.36 1,29 1.23 |............) 1.20 yn 
2 1. 23 1. 29 1. 26 | 4, 
3 12-inch.--2.- 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee ee ee eee ens MO...| , BS 1.93 2.38 1.58 1. 76 1.49 1. 76 1. 68 1.59 |....--------; 1.56 2.09 | 3 
4 | 1. 60 1. 67 1.61 , 4 

Files, mill saw: | 
5 B-inch.....----- 2-2 --e eee eee cee ee eee eee cee eee eee tees eee dO...| 73 . 702 . 87 57 64 4 . 64 . 60 2) 57 | .76°| 4 
6 . 58 | 61 59 | 6 
7 10-inch... 2.2.2.2. 222 eee ee ee ee eee eee eee AO...) FD . 921 1.12 | £75 . 84 7h . 84 .79 016 cence eee ee 75 1.00/ 7. 
8 . 76 . 80 .78 | 8 . 
9 12-inch....-- 22. -- eee eee ee eee eee cece cece eee eeeecees -G0...| 80 1, 22 1. 52 1.00 1.12 95 1.12 1. 06 1) 1. 00 1.33] 9 

«49 1.01 | 1.06 1. 04 10 
14-inch. .... 2-02-2222 eee eee eee eee ce eee ee ee eee eee eee GO...| 65 | 1.75 2.16 1.44 1. 60 1.36 1. 60 1.52 1.44 |....2...02.. 1.42, 1.90 | 11 

12 1.44 1.52 1.48 | | 12 
Files, round, bastard: 

13 6-inch. .....2 2. eee ee eee ee cnn eee cece teen GO...| 16 57 70 4.65 52 44 52 50 i . 46 .62 | 13 14 47 149 48 | 14 
15 B-ANCh. - 22. eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee reer eee GO...| 14 - 702 87 257 |- . 64 54 . 64 . 60 a 57 .76 | 15 
16 . 58 61 59. ° 16 
17 10-inch.......-... 2-22-2222 cee eee eee eee eee eee eee e+ Go...| 16 .921) 1.14 75 . 84 71 84 .79 £16 | cece eee eee 75 1.00 | 17 
18 . 76 . 80 78 | 18 
19 12-inch. -...- 22-222. ee eee ee eee eee eee ee GO. .[ Ol 1. 22 1.51 1.00 1.12 | | 95 1.12 1. 06 0) 1.00 1.33 | 19 
20 | 101 1.06 1. 04 | 20 
21 14-inch... 2.22... ee eee eee cee cee eee cee eee cece eee ceee dO...) 14 1.75 2.15 1.44 1. 60 1.36 1. 60 1.52 | 1.44 |............ 1.42 1.90 | 21 
22 1.44 1.52 1. 48 | 22 
23 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch.....--..------:-.-------------+-------do.-.; 13 1. 66 2. 06 1.29 1.52 1.29 1.52 1. 4 1.37 |...-...----- 1.35 1.80 | 23 
24 . 1.37 | - 1.44 1.41 : | 24 

Files, sliin, taper, saw: 
; 

25 B-inCh. ..2-- eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee cece e eee een ee ee AO..., FO . 329 42 27 30 255 . 30° rt 697 |e... ee eee ee 26 36 | 25 
86 | 27 .28 28 | | | 26 
27 Bh-inch....0 2... 20000-ee-e eee cece eee eee ee eee reece eee sees + G0...) 50 ys) 41 27 .30 255 .30 30 | a 26 36 | 27 
98 27 . 28 . 28 | 28 
29 4-inch..---. 2-22-22. 220-22 ee ee eee eee ee eee dO...) 98 . 351 .43 285 32 27 . 82 . 82 | 229 |... eee eee . 28 . 38 | 29 

. 30 . . 29 . 30 . 30 30 

31 4d-inch.. 22.222 eee ee nee eee eee eee cee eee AO...| AT 372 46 30 B84 29 34 33 281 |i... elle. . 80 .40 | 31 31 . "31 32 315 | 32 33 5-inch..---.----- 2262-22-22 e ee ee eee eee dO...) VA . 416 53 .b4 . 38 32 38 37 | 235 |...-2.----e.| 34 .45 | 33 
34 . 34 36 | .35 | | 34 

35 | 6-inch..-..--. 22-2. eee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee dO...) 88 594 . 62 41 46 .39 46 45 i 41 | ° .55 | 35 
36 | 42 44 425 | 36 
37 Flatirons, 5 to 8 pounds............-...---------.----perlb., pairs../ 24G@ |.--..--./.--..... we ceeceeee 021 -OUBS |..-. ee fee eee ee wees 02125 |... 2.22 |ee ele .| 87 
38 Gates, molasses, 2-ir0n .....--- 2-22 eee eee eee eee e ee AOZ.. Bole --. eee ele eee eee wee eee! 98 L. 00 Divscresesfesceceecea|soeeeeceeslececeeeseeeelenseseceslencesreees 38 
39 a | | 6. 50 | 39 
40 : : 7. 50 ! 40 

Gauges: | | 
41 Marking, brass mounted.........-.---.---------------- -------G0-.. Bil ----- eee fe eee eee ‘lee eee eee 1. 93 BoGS [oe ele elec ee eee ee ee ence eee cence ceene| 41 
42 | 2.02 | | | 42 
43 Mortise, screw slide...........--..----. 2-2-0222 -e eee eee ee dO... MA \.....--./-------- wee cece! 2.89 ZIG |... ele ee we ee eee ne cee ee ee eee ec ewe wee ence eee eee| 48 
44 | 3.17 | | | 44 
45 Slitting, with handle...........-.-.-.---- 222-2 +e eee eee eee ee 0... B]-----eee[--e ee eee wenececceel 3.72 De a De dT 
46 | Gluepots, No. 1, porcelain lined ...... ...--.-------2--+-------------No..| 30 SOM |... ee. waeeeeeeeel . 32 i) certeteteeleecetceet theses ects eeeeeeeee wececeeeee| 46 

Gouges, c.s., firmer, handled: | | 
47 B-inch SOCKCt ..-.2cesceeeeeeece eee cee cece cceeee reece ceceeee eee GOZ..| We fee ee. wesceceee) 1.20 2.99 esse eee fencer eee eee ee eee ee cee ee cee een ee eee elecee ee cena] 47 
48 | | 1.08 | 48 
49 ! . 88 | 49 
50 34-inch socket -........----.------ 22-22 e eee eee eee eee eee Oe @ |.-------|-------- wen eeneene! 1.40 a 
51 ( 1. 26 | | | 51 
52 1.01 | | 52 
53 R-inch socket .....-.--- 222-202 eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee dO... A B)--------)----- +e. decceeecedl 1.60 B.99 oe ene nen |e eee eee ene [e eee ee eee eee ee cee ene eee eee eee leneeeecnee] 5B 
54 ; | 1.44 |. | | 54 
55 15 | | 55 

| 

*“Only” quantity called for.
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2 5 | Chicago | , , Not wi q 5 5 Chicago. or New | Chicago.| St. Louis. Chicago. stated Chicago. 3 
7 CP York. . A 

Gouges, c.s., firmer, handled: 
1 #-inch socket ......-..---.---------+-------------doz.. A a nn wee eee wee leew eee eee 1.70 4,24 cee ee ence ele e ee eee fe eee eel cece ee wee le een neeeee| I] 
2 1,53 2 
3 ‘N 1,23 3 

4 #-inch socket .........------ 222-22 e ee eee ee 0... A B)--------. 2+ [ee eee ee fee eee. es 1.80 4.49 ccm w ww nen n ale meee ewww ele e es ewenne lees cncencfeccncernee| 4 
5 \° 1.62 5 
6 1.30 6 7 1-inch socket .....-...------2--2-2--0-----02-----0... Bo fee eee -weee fee eee ele eee eee wee cee we lew eee enes 1.90 SC: So Dc 8 1,71 8 
9] a 1.37 9 

Grindstones (per pound) weighing— 
10 50 pounds. ....--.--- eee eee eee ce eee eee eeeeeeesNO..| BEY |... 2. elle eee elle eee secccecees| O45 . 0072 005 nn 
11 ! 100 pounds ..-.. 22. eee ee ee 0... Cn sececeeeee 045 . 0072 0065 |... ee eee ele ele eee ee eee eee eeepc eee eeeee| LL 
12 | 150 pounds .....-........------ eee eee eee eee OW... ee CE es ee weneeeeeee 045 . 0072 0065 |....-. 2.2222]... eee tevteteee]eeeeeeeees weueeeee--| 12 
13 | _ 250 pounds ....-.--. 22.22 eee ee eee eee eee eee dO... o eeweeeeeeaeeaeiceeeseweel(eeessaae ease vavnas O75 . 0083 . 0095 eee weee sec wsel[sceceese ner ele eee sas eee ina seanwesoas eeeesease 13 14 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, extra . | Neavy.....-2-eccececceceececececeeeeececeeeeecseee NO] 400 |occcceccceeeleceesee-| & 2.90 vececccccs[ecsccecces 31 LBL |ocaceecececcfeceecececs[ececeeceeelsecceecees/eeceeeee..| 14 15 | Hair clippers, good quality ..2.........cceceeeeeeeee GO...) YY |occcccccceee|encce ce leeeeceee 46 |.......--- 875 AB cece eee c elle ec ce eee ele cee cce eee eens ceceee{eces cess ee UB 
16 .45 1. 04 .43 16 17 45 .42 17 
18 715 . 46 18 19 . 70 19 20 .72 20 

Slammers: 
21 Claw, solid, c. s., adz eye, forged, No. 14...........doz.. 7G |.-----------| 4.20 [.--..--. wen c eee nnalenenencees 4, 38 3. 20 8.80 |.:...----- 3.45 | 3.80 |..........| 21 
22 2.89 2.28 2. 40 22 : 23 — 2.19 2.28 | 23 24 Farriers’, shoeing, ¢.8.-....-....-..-----+.-5.----d0... 10 3.05 |........].-...... ween eee eee le cece enene 3.15 2.10 2.80 |.....-.-.. 3.05 . 2.80 4;125 | 24 
25 3.04 - 2.83 3. 15 25 26 3. 86 26 
27 Farriers’, turning, half-bright, assorted, 2 to 24 

pounds -..-.--..-. 2-0 seen eee ee ee eee OZ... te 9.45 |....-.-.]-------- Se 9.28 9.00 [.-------- fee ee eee ee] e eee eee eee] 14.25 27 
. Hammers, machinists’, ball pien: 

28 1h-pOUDG . 2.02222 ee eee eee eee eee ee eee e eee ees NOL. 46 . 32 oe weeweceeceleceeeseee- 55 a4.14 4.96 688 |.....2....| 0 4.70 4825 | 28 
29 | , . 35 . 29 

30 | 29 30 31 Q4-pound . 2... - ee eeene eee eee cece cece eee ee eee eee MO... 35 . 38 54 [ooe. ee. vewecesenclececceceee 90 a 5.00 a5. 98 - 45 |.....2.---] 5.70 5825 | 31 
32 41 32 
33 . 34 33 

Hammers, riveting, solid, c.s: 
34 Tg-pound ..-.-2 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee OZ. 3 1. 831 3.60 |.--.---- wenn eee eee leee eee eee. 3.15 2. 55 3. 38 eh ee 3.15 4.125 | 34 
35 . 2.30 | 35 
36 2.10 36 37 1Z-pound ......--2---- 220 eee eee eee ee eee 0... 138 1.914} 4.00 |.--.-.-. wee eee cele e cece e ee 3. 35 2.73 3. 42 b 25 |.......--- 3.40} 4.125 | 37 

39 2,23 - 39 40 1§-pound .......------ 22 eee eee eee eee eee ne GO... te 1. 998 4.80 |.--..2.. ween ee cess lesen eee eens 3. 75 2.91 ' 3,60 b.30 |.......... 3. 60 4.40 40 

42 2.38 42 
Hammers, sledge, blacksmiths’, solid, c. s.: 

43 2-POUNA.. 2-202. - ee rece e eee cen ence e ew cee seen NOW. 29 -125| | .44 |.-----.. wee e ee cee elec ee eeneee 1175 . 1325 c. 06 18 |........-- . 16 225 | 43 
44 | 3-POUN .. ~.. oe eee eee eee ene eee eee e ween LOW. 23 15 49 |.....2.. eee een ele e eww nee 1407 .16 c. 06 i .24 |) .27 44° 
45 G-POUN ....-- eee ee ee eee ee eee ete eee enn n a AO... ao .25 «42 |....20-. wee e cece we le wee eeene SL . 25 c. 051 36 |.......00. . 36 45. 45 
46 8-pOUNd ..-.. 2. eee eee ee eee cee eee ne AO... 7 . 333 -56 |......-- wee c ee cece lee ete eee ee 30 . 335 c.051 248 |. - eee. .48 . 60 46 
49 10-pound ..0. 2. eee eee eee eee eee eve ene eelO... 16 . 416 270 |..-2-ee. ee ob72e .42 c.051 .60 |... 2... le. . 60 £75 AT 

Hammers, masons’ ax finish, solid, c.s.: 
48 5-POUNA ... cane eee ree eee ee eee eee ee nee GO... 27 278 wo ecteeelse eee ccs wee e nw wwele ca ceeneee . 26 . 295 c.072 50 |...-....-. 50 |..........| 48 49 B-POUNG ...-.- sec eeaee tence nce enceecectecseneeeee dO...| 16 444 |.....-.0)..-22-.. weeteceeee[eceeeeeeee] 242 AT ©,072 £80 |o..eee eee 80 |....--..-.| 49 
50 12-pound 20.0.6 cece wee ce ccewwec cw ccc wee wennee ens GO...) 10 666 seeeteee eee wee ees ce ele we ew eens . 63 71 c.072 1,20 |.......... 1.20 |..........| 50 

~ i A 

*“‘Only”’ quantity called for. a Per dozen.. b Each. ce Per pound.
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| | I 
1 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s | | | 

pattern, malleable iron ...doz.. 6 1.13 | 2.00 |...---[.-. eee ee eee eee eee eee) 1 
2 | .60 | 2 
3 .33 3 

. Hatchets, ¢c.s.: ° | 
4 Broad, 6-inch cut, steel head, | 

single bevel, handled .doz.- . it 6.89 | GAY |...---|----- jee ee ee ee eee eee leeee ee] 4 
5 5. 85 7.42 oo, | 5 
6 Lathing, 2-inch blade. ..do-... 6 5. 85 5.95 [wwe eee |e - eee le eee ee eee ees eleeeee-| 6 
7 . 6. 35 6. 00 | 7 
8 4.58 | 11.80 8 
9 |° 6. 00 9 

10 5. 40 10 
11 Shingling, No.2 ....--..do... 24 3.55 | BOG |.-.---|.----2)------ |e -eeeeee lee --| II 
12 3. 20 3.35 12 , 
13 | | 2.42 | 3.82 | 13 

Hinge hasps: | 
a 14 6-inch ......------..----do... AS . 30 $28 |... eel w eee eee eee cece ee eeleeeeee!) 14 

15 10-inch .........--...---d0... 35 BT) A |e e eee e eee eee ee cece ee ee lene eee] 15 
Hinges, extra heavy, T: ! ! 

16 8-inch.........-----d0Z. prs.. 19 1. 03 O83 | 1.14 |... jew. oe eee ------) 16 
17 10-inch seeeceeeeee seers ed. ..| 15 | 1.54) 1.35 | 1.64 |...) ee ee eee eee ee] 17 
18 12-inch ........--.--.---0... OS! 2.071 2.88 | 2.33 [ool e.) 18 

Hinges, heavy, strap: - | | 
19 8-inch .......s--..-+----0... 34 .82| 69] .86|..00.. eee eee eee 19 
20 10-inch .....-......-----do... 48 | 1.20) 8.02 | 1.33 |..-2.2 22222 )------ ee. -! 20 
21 12-inch ....-...--.---+--0... 2O| 1.70 | 1.56 | 1.96 |.......-2.2-|----- eee eee e | 21 

Hinges, light, strap: | | 
22 6-inch ...-..--.-----,---do... 37 . 37 obo | .44 cette testeefesteeeeleeees 22 
23 8-inch .......-----------do-.. 16 .53 AD | 158 |e. eee eee eee eee eee) 28 
24. 10-inch .....--.---------d0... 9 .72| .67 | .84 estes seeeselecereeeeleseees 24 | 

: 25 12-inch ..........2+2----d0... S| 1.04) .98 | 1.22 |...2.) eee fee | 25 
Hinges, light, T: 

26 6-inch ..----.-..-..-.----d0... 19 35 BS | 640 [Lote eee le ee ee ee eleeee-| 26 
27 8-inch .........--.------d0..., 13 45 40 £50 |... - ieee eee lene eee] 27 ; 

28 10-inch .........-..----.d0...]_ 3 . 67 59 | 174 |.- eee eee eee ee ee} 28> 

29 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse 
pattern, heavy...........-d0z.. 540 .12 | @1.60 |....../a1.40 |....-.|---.----|------]| 29 

30 a1.40 30 
Iron, band, per 100 pounds: 

; 31 3 by B.----e--ceeeee-e---bS..| 1,400 |..-.....)----02-.]------|------| 2.35 | SNS | 2.60 | 31 
32 4 by 1 .......-0---------d0.-.| 1,200 |......--|--------|------[/------| 2.15 | 2.00 | 2.30 | 32 

33 4 by 1f .......2---------dO...| 1,100 |........].--0----)--- eee ee +] 2-15 | EDS | 2.20 | 33 

34 4 by 14 .---------------- 0...) 1, FOO |.-.. 2 eee eee edeee eee! 2.05 | EDS | 2.20 | 34 . 

. 35 aby 12 .....-.----------0...| 2,500 |........).22.22-.)e--22-/--00--/ 205 | 2.95 | 2.20 | 35 
36 § DY Q enc cccscceseceees do. ..| 23000 |.200000.[00 20D IIIT] 2105 | 2.95 | 2.20 | 36 
37 4 by 3 .-----.-----------d0... $50 |........)--...-..|------]------| 2.05 | B.D | 2.20 | 37 
38 4 by 34 ......-.---------do-... 400 |.....-..]..-..-..|------|.-----| 2.05 | 1.95 | 2.20 | 38 
39 #s by 1 .------2----e----G0...] 1,200 |........|...--.-.]------[------] 2-10 | 195 | 2.20 | 39 
40 B, DY 2... -eeeeeeeeeee---d0...| 2,800 |....22 20)... 0 ee fee eee jee ----| 2.00 | 2.90 | 2.10 | 40 

te 

a Per gross. * Only” quantity called for.
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Tron, band, per 100 pounds: 
1 aby DY Bo. e cece ee cee e ee eee e eee e ee cece cesses LDS. 200 2. 00 1.90 2.10; 1 

2 TS, DY Bb ccecccceeeee ce eeceeeeeeecececsereeeseee 0...) 200} 2.00} 1.90) 2.10) 2 
, 3 1S DY Bh ciceseceececeereececceceeeececseeeeee-=-0.-.] 200 / 2.00] £1.90) 2.10/ 3 

4 Uy DY BD vic ccccecenecccceceeeereeecrecereceereeeG0...| 400) 2.00] £695) 2.20) 4 
5 | Iron, boiler, }-inah, per 100 pounds ...-.-.----------d0-.. £7.00 |..--enclennneeeee-leeeeeee-| 5 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 
6 LDY fo vcec ec cece cc ceeece cose eceneecececeee cesses G0..-| 950) 2.25) 2.20) 2.70) 6 

| 7 T py 9 vecccececcecceseeeeccececerecesceseeeeeee-G0...| 1,500} 2.00) 1.95 | 2.20] 7 

8 A DY b ceeeee cece ce cece ee cence teen eee ence e222 0...| 4,700 1.90 1.835. 2.00] 8 

9 £ by 1h -------- eee eee ee cece cece neers ++ do...| 4,400 1.90 1.85 2.00 | 9 

10 B by 1d - 02 -- ee eee ee eee eee cee eee eee ee 0... 2,700 1.85 1.80 1.90 | 10 

11 T by 18 ose-c cc seee eee eee ceeece reece reese eee o...| 1,550] 1.85/ 1.80} 1.90) 11 
12 f DY 2c scccccececeeccressesecececeraecereeeee-0...| 2,050} 185) 1.80 1.90/12 
13 2 Dy Qb ..-- 2-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee MO... 400 1. 85 1.80 1.90 | 13 

: 14) EY Qh eee ee cee eee eect terre eeeeee ee do... 400) 1.85/ 1.80) 1.90) 14 
15! bY 4 co scccceece eee ceeseeeeeceeceneceees see G0... GOO} 1.85 | £80] 1.90 15 
16 5 Dy 2 oo. 2s sc sseseeseseseeeeesececeeseeeeeeee do...) 1,750] 1.85] 1.80) 1.90; 16 
aT DY Db coccce ccs csececeeceseseceseereceeee----o...| 200 | 1.85] 1.80] 1.90/17 
18 | Re by 29 1-00 eee ee ence ee cee eee ee eeceecee eee dO...) 200) 1.85) 1.80) 1.90) 18 
19 1S DY Bh loccsesccecceeeececececcececseceeseeee--do...| 200 / 1.85) 1.80] 1.90 / 19 
20 A DY } .-...scseceecceecereceeeessecerececeee---€0.-.| GOO 2.20) 2.15} 2.60 | 20 
21 B DY & cccececececececseccceeceeeeeececereseees--do...| — 800) 2.00} 2.95) 2.20) 21 
99 DY 8 oc. o ciscssseeeecesseceeteeseceeseseeee-G0..-| 1,150 1.95) 1.90) 2.10] 22 
23 a DY L 2... sceeceecssceeteseeesereceeerees eee 0...| 2600 1.85) 1.80) 1.90 | 23 | 
O4|  - Bby Ub weeee seen e ec ee eee e eee cece eeeeeeeee ss CO...) 1,750 1.80) 1.675) 1.80 | 24 
25 2 by Ub -.--- 2 eee ee eee cee eee eee eee 0...) 2,050 1.75 1.70 1.70 | 25 

/ 26 B DY 2 e-eeee cece ee cece cece ee teeter ereeee cee + C0...| 2,450 1.75 1.70 1.70 | 26 

27 3 Dy Qh cecececeececccecceceeeceeceeeeeeeeeeeeee lows] 250) 1.75 | 1.670) 1.70 | 27 
28 D DY Be cccccccreccseseretcsecssseeeecesereees-- o..-] 650/175) 1.70) 1.70 | 28 
29 B by Bh .------ eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee OL. 3000 1.75 1.70 1.70 | 29 

30 nr, DY & cccecccenccceceeeeetceeseeecseceeeeceees G0.-.| 200) 1.95) 1.90) 2.10 | 30 
31 as DY 18 -- 2-2 ee eee eee en eee eee eee dO... 700 1.75 1.70 1.70 | 31 

32 vg Dy 1S 00-002 eee e cece ee eee cence eee eee ee o...| GOO | 1.75 1.70; 1.70 | 82 

33.) A DY 8 ceecececccccccccceteceeeeceerseseceese-- G0...) 350) 1.95] 1.90) 2.10 | 33 
34 A by 1 ..-- eee eee eee ee eee ene cence neces dO... 1,200 1.85 1.80 1.90 | 34 

35 A by 1h .-0-0.s ccceseceeeeseceeeeeeece er eeeeees O.-./ BL5O | 1.75) 1.70) 1.70 | 35 
36 A by lf .ccccecceceecceesceeecceeeeeeesereeeeee+ 0...]| 2,000 | 1.75) 1.70) 1.70 | 36 
37 A DY 2 ----- eee ee eee eee ee ee eee eee GO... 3,200 1.75 1.70 1.70 | 37 , 

38 4 Dy 2h .0 0c cecece cece cee eeeceeceeeeeeeeeeees d0...| YOO} 175) 1.70] 1.70 | 38 . 
39 h DY 2b cccccccececececececereeeeceeeeeeesese-- o...{ GOO} 1.75/ £1.70) 1.70 | 39 
40 3 DY BE cose ccc ceecececeeeeeeeeeecceeeeeseeeee- -€0...] 2OO} 1.75) 8.70) 1.70) 40 | 
41 B by 18 020. cccccececececceecceceeeeeeeseees----€0...| 450) 1.75) 2.70) 1.70) 41 
42 B DY 2 2c eee eee eee ee cece eee ee ee eee cress G0...| 1,250 1.75 1.70 1.70 | 42 

43 8 DY Db .ccccccccecccccccesecsececeeseeeeessees dO... LOO) 175) 21.70) 1.70] 43 
44 BODY Bo... ewe we ee cece e renee eee cece eee eee GO. o. 300 1.75 1.70 1.70 | 44 

t No bid. *“Only”’ quantity called for. 

ccc cc cc ccc
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3 5 

3 Z| & Chicago. 5 | 

Iron, half-round, per 100 pounds: . 
1 §-inch.-.................-........lbs..; 1,000 2.20 | 2.45 2.60 |......-./.--...../ 1 2 d-inch..............-----+.-+.----do.../ 1,500 | 2.10) 2.05 | 2.40 [-22INITIIT7) 3 3 §-inch..................-.-.-2..--00... 950 | 2.00| 1.95 2.20 |...--.2./.--.....) 3 4 l-inch.......--2..................00... 450 2.00 | 1.95 2.20 |.-.--.-.|-.-..--.) 4 5 1f-inch.....-...........0... .022--.00... 100 2.00 | 1.95 2.20 |......../-.-----.) 5 6 | Iron, hoop, 14-inch, per 100 pounds....do... 300 2.00 | 1.95 2.20 |.-......|---.---.| 6 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: 
7 3 by g..---- 2-2 eee eee ee eee dow..| YOO [.o...e..| 230) 2.35 |.......]........] 7 8 4 by 1....-..2.--2- 22-22-00...) YOO [..2...../ 2:20) 2.15 |... 7) g 9 Sheet, galvanized, 28-inch, No.95.do...| 1,050 |.2...22).-00. |... 3598 | bbe) 

10 | Iron, oval, 4 to 1 inch, assorted, per 100 
pounds ..........................lbs..| 1,300 2.55 | 2.20 2.70 |......../.-.-.---| 10 Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 

11 a-inch.......--............--....-do...| 2,400.| 2.20| 2.15 2.60 |.-.-..--)-------./ ll 12 Terinch...........................d0...] 3,200 | 2.10| 2.05) 2.40 |........|......._/ 19 13 d-inch...............--.----.-----do...| 5,600 | 2.00/ 1.95 | 2.20 vereeee-[eeeeee se | 13 | 14 ve-inch.......-...................d0...| 4,600 1.95 | 1.90 2.10 |...-----/s.------| 14 © 5 $-inch.....--.....-.......--.-.--.d0...| 7,700 1.90 | 1.85 2.00 |...-..--)-..-.-..) 15 16 qeinch....-...................---d0...]| 3,000 1.90 | 1.85 2.00 j.-....--[...--...| 16 17 §-inch.......---..2.,.....22.....-d0... 8,000 1.857 1.80 1.90 |...-----).22222../ 17 18 g-inch............................do...| 6,400} 180/1.75] 1.80 /........1.00..277) 18 19 §-inch............................d0...| 4,400 1.80 | 1.75 1. 80 |.--.2- 2}... 28.2 .| 19 20 l-inch.......-................-...00... 3,000 1.70 | 1.70 1.70 |....---./.--..-..} 20 21 1gZ-inch..... 22.02 ee 0... 500 1.70 | 1.70 1.70 |...--..-|....-.-.] 21 Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: 
22 ve inch thick..........,..........d0...} 2,850 |........|.-.0.-..|........| 2.45 |........| 20 23 pinch thick....--..--------..--+-d0... 1,350 |........[e.ee eee |eee eens [e- ee [eee ee] 23 24 0. 26.....--..00022 2222 e ee esses dO...) 1,950 |.2...02.]........|........| 2.60 | 2.60 | 24 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: 
25 aC) | nr ; (. a 600 2.00 | 1.93 2.20 |........)--2.---.| 25 26 §-inch.........---............-..-do...| 1,650 1.90 | 1.85 2.00 |.......-)-----.--| 26 27 §-Inch............................do...| 1,600 | 1.85) 1.80] 1.90}_.......|...-2. 71] 97 28 d-inch............................do...] 1,550 | 1.80/ 8.75] 1.80 /........|....... | 98 29 1-inch......-2.0..........02.....-00... 600 1,75 | 1.70 1.70 |.....--.]----.-..! 29 

Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: 
30 § by linch.......................d0...| 3,000 | 3.60 |........| 3.70 |........|........| 30 31, g by 13 inches....................d0...| 2,400 | 3.55 |........| 3.60 |....... |. BL 32 4 by 2inches.....................do...| 1,700 | 3.50 |..,.....| 3.50 eneeee--fee-----.| 32 33 & by % inch....-..................d0... 300 | 3.55 |.......-) 3.60 |e... Jl. ..| 38 | 34 iby linch.......-...............do...| 1,300 | 3.50 |........] 3.50 |........|...... 1] Ba 

eee 

. *“Only”’ quantity called for. t No bid.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement | 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

, HARDWARE—Continued. : 

. 1 * . 6 . | oO 1F | g | 
P| & < 2 | 8 
® 4 . ei rm 

2 |/fs/E/2| € |) 8/8 |g . dD | RO] 2 Ps ne -e 
a qd e} S A ch id . 
we co FQ e ° e S 2 2 - Cuass No. 17. ~ - S| e od b>, © E n 

¢ EF} ¢ H a |S | z HARDWARE—continued.. 3 = a a 2 ws 5 » A . | z q |e Aal/ol] # |/oO]/al]s 
. i Points of delivery. . Hi 3 be 

2 8 OT 2 g a Chi St. | We ‘|g 4 5 icago. ia. Chicago. or | 3 , & Louis | N.Y. 

1 | Knives and forks, cocoa 
handle, with bolster, per 
pair..............pairs..| 41,925 |.07'75) .075 . 078) .07 -08 |esene|------|---.--) 1 2 . 085 | .085 . 08 2 

3 .10 3 
4 .10 4 
5 -10 5 6 a -1l 6 

Knives: 
7 Butcher, 8-inch, cocoa 

handle, without bol- 
ster.....-.....-d0z.. 225 SAS | 1.90 |......] 1.75 2.46 |..---.)....../......|/ 7 

8 2.39 2,35 1. 59 8 
9 Carving, and forks, 

cocoa handle, per: 
pair..........pairs.. 180 -48 | 147 |...2--) 285 -40 |.-.---)---2-./--2---!| 9 10 A7 : | 10 

11 Chopping, iron handle, 
dozen ............-.- Gfy|--------)------/------| 65 -82 / 1.60 |......).0----) 1 

12 . 85 1. 58 .35 12 
13 48 1,39 13 
14 Drawing, 10-inch, c¢.s., |. 

carpenter’s ....doz.. AD fee... eee e ee lene 4.20 | BOO |.) eee] dd 15 | 3.88 . 15 
16 3.13 : 16 
17 Drawing, 12-inch, c. s., 

carpenter’s ....doz.. Do |.--.----[------/.-----] 4.60 | 4.07 [00222] 20 02. l)02222.!| 17 18 4.14 18 
19 3. 34 19 20 Horseshoeing....doz.. HS |.....---|-----.].---.-} 2.50 | 2.63 |......] 2.42 | 2.38 | 20 
21 

2.37 | 2.70 | 21 22 2.82 | 2.25 | 22 
23 Putty............doz.. Zz 1.00 |..-.-.|....-.} 1.10 1.12 |.2-- 2). fee] 28 24 1.00 1, 25 24 
25 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa 

handle, without bol- . 
ster...........-d0z.. 27 2.00 | 1.78 |......) 2.25 2,03 |.-----|ennece/see--.| 25 26 | 1.98 2.85 | 1.43 26 

eee 

**Only” quantity called for. 

| 

zs ccc ez cccéceccceé ccc ccc aé ccs aaaaaaaacccaJczt
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I ll., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Notr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. ~R ' ' ’ e ‘ 7 

h4 B = 3 Ds 5 ed . wn . 

las) 2 | 86 | ge 8 A) de a 2g | * 
eg) 5 a: id as 13 28 12 ood 
Bs o 5 E Pio bo os me ae) ao eo 5 

peg | EFL PF Le |e rf: 222 
; a fy a A x S 7) SQ Bp o 

| Crass No. 17 gS 1a th iS _ oF Fe tse fd 
HARDWARE—continued. : Points of delivery: Paints of delivery. | 

ir , bs Kansas - Siou : 

2 E Chicago | city ! City, : 
5 I ago. ; Omaha, | St. Paul. St. Louis. Chicago. St. Louis.| St. Paul. |Omaha, or Chi- Not |2 

5 = or Sioux Kansas | ©28°- stated. 5 

Be 
City. City. 7, 

(a) 
UO 

3 Ladles, melting, 34-inch bowl......--..----d0oz.- 2 | 1.02 1.20 |.....-.- Jt1 2... jee eee 95 112 |..........1... 1.95 l 

3 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, heavy. -..do-.| BQ |..------|-------- . 48 38 ooo. D9 : 

| 5 . 35 4 

6 
. 40 

5 

7 | Lead in pigs....-.-.---.--0--eeeee8 eee----Ibs..| 1,000 |.--.----|------2-]--------| 0445 
6 

Locks: 
vette ecenc|tecescrs selec ascee wees acre ne ccs lo acer acca el sceene cece] sorecs cca lacs recesses lscsseres|ecec eens 7 

8 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys -doz... UB j.--..---)--------) TT . 92 ; 74 |, g 

10 Drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys----.do.-. 30 beeches . 60 .80 ee dee. 46 |..... i 

5 | | . 64 ee TI EEE ESS 11 

Locks, mineral knob, rim, iron bolt, 2 keys: | : - 89 12 

8 4-inch...-..--c ee eee ee eee eee teen ee nee OZ. 65 wee ewes lence wees 1. 40 1. 42 . 1 2325 
/ 13 

1 1.58 eweensn en esis eeaweecees oe seem ete cee l ew meen wm eerinw ase tease (sme ensrmasinnwcccenwa | see ee wel ee ete ee 

15 A4b-inch.....-..22-2-20ceeeeeeeee ee ee ee On. 131 eceeeleseseees 1.85 1.97 1,38 | 14 

17 5-inch....-..--. 202-22 - eee eee eee eee O.., AS |.2-----2--------| 2.80 2.75 

19 | 9 83 ! 18 

29 6-inch.....---------e-ee eee ee ee eee eee d0-- QS |... eee eee ee| 3.85 3. 60 3. 88 | 19 

Locks: 
. 21 

22 Mineral knob, mortise, 34-inch, iron bolt, 2 . 

K@YS .-- 22-0 eee eee nee ee eee eee eee OZ. - 39 |.------.-------.| Bedd | 1.51 1.58 . 

23 : | 9.41 were rcsscsisorescsess 58 |e nee enn] nee eee e ee eee n ee ec eee ence cele eee cere e eee ees fete ee | 22 

24 Pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, - | 
| 23 

asgorted combinations on each shipping | 20 
| 

OLOCL . oe eee ewe cece eee ccensenees AOZ.. GO |.------ 2 eel ee eee eee .09 1.00 
: weccencccs[ecceececee £00 jcc cccce ee cece ween lee e cece ceclecccececee|--cceeeeee{eeeseee-| 2.40 | 24 

oe | , ay | 1.12 | | 35 

: | - 80 | 1.90 | | 37 

39 
to | 28 

30 Sash .....20--ceeeccee eee cree reece rere lon, BAS |... eee eeeeeeee] 25 | £2325 50 29 

+32 3d | 51 | 53 
ee 1.35 33 

35 
48 

34 

36 . | 44 35 

37 | Mallets, carpenters’, hickory, round, 6 by 4 . ~ 36 

inches ..----.--e ee eee eee cee ween ee nee -dOZ-. B |... ---|------ee fee eee eee 1.07 oo. 1.07 

38 | Nails, oxshoe, No. 5, per 100 pounds ......-.1bs.. BIS |... ee ener eee fee 7.95 aaa sot orer ees ° Prete rss eiece secre ce cesses en lconewe cna s[eseeereaae sores cc loser eee 37 

Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: b 1 ) warcrrscecisscescceselscceereeecieccescc casi toes aces ec coats crac sjeweenceeasl eareeeconlocersccstsorerees 38 

: 30 | Bde teeeeeteececeeeeeeeeeeeeee eres LDS.) 1B,LOO |...-----]eeeeeresfeereree| 12,725 12.975) 42.9951 2.60 ogo! 2 . . ° wee cenenee . . 85 . 90 . wae n eee e lowe eens 

40 4d... 2222eeeeeeeccerreresessoreesiets GO- 41,300 ..-..---)---- ++ --[eer eres 1300 12.825 | +2. 675 BAS |.-----.--. 2.65 2.70 OS 3 a ig 

Gd. ---+-----ccccssreernettrerrntrr ag eo OOo coco csepeses ess syesss es 1 e ane #2.725 | 12.975 SBS |.----.---. 2.55 2. 60 2. 65 9.805 |........|......../41 

a 8 DUE Ao O00 Seeeeen eee eee 49. 395 4 2. 625 #2. 475 22d |.-------- 2,45 2. 50 2,55 2.705 |....-- [oe 49 

43 Qoecrvreert Treg 7500 Toseeesepesee ses syessse +9. 395 | 72.575 t 2. 425 2.SO |...--..-.. 2. 40 2. 45 2,50 2.655 od. on 43 

44 Lod vovoseeccco senses gg 21.000 noesore pees ssc ecpesseesss +9975 # 2.575 2. 425 2.20 aaa mer cece 2. 40 2.45 2,50 2.655 wees . saat 44 

45) 20d. see eeeeeesnerrrr gg | P9000 LLIN) 121976 #21525 | 42.875) Qiae (IIT) 25] 240] 245 | 2.605 fT ITITTTII Tas 
7 Scersteretensernesrscccocsrrrrr Oe) Bog for) 8! ba 42595 | $2875) Qiag | a5] ao] 245 | 21605 ST ) 

AP) AOU. s-seeeevovserctt ag | 161000 [nc [occesa|sccece| $2.25 | i525 | rear | Qtae YT) aa} ado] Bae] 8.605 [IIIT far 
48 FEF oo ay TUTTE 1.400 rns anes re +9. 375 f 2.525 12.375 2.15 |....-..... 2.35 2.40 2.45 2.605 cps 48 

49 rence, OM LL ge 2° 00 toceccrrpeceeescsyessee +9. 395 T 2. 625 t 2. 475 Z@2S5 |...-.--.-. 2.45 2.50 2.55 9.705 coer esypesessess 49 

20 yoo og ITI go sa09 ee £9. 395 2.575 #2, 425 2.20 |.......... 2. 40 2.45 2. 50 - 9.655 Seer eee 50 

ol One® ap cirrerrtsesrareresnes ss Gi re Tot erssspseceesesyecesees 49795 12.575 | + 2.425 2.20 |..---..... 2. 40 2.45 9.50 9.655 |._......|......../51 

| 52 | Finishing, 6d .-..--+2+++--+0---r-2-----40--| 45400 |e vveveeerrccb | FS Ge +2975 | $2.895| 2:60 ccc] = 280] a] 90} Boss [CTT be 
53 Pinishing, Od -orrrrsrrtccc0 TTT go . Oey Tooessesporecesesyeessse ss +2. 598 12.875 | .+2.725 2.50 |....--.... 2.70 2.75 2 80 9 955|........|........153 

oA imishing, 10d -------+++-e--0eeree re 2 8Oe* G00 |.---2---)ee-eee ef a f2.775 | £2,625 2.40 |.......... 2. 60 2. 65 2.70 9.855 |._......|........154 

a Bid is for ‘‘only’’ quantity called for. * Delivered in carload lots at points named. + Prices of nails are for auantity in proposal. tocether with 75 ver cer a a 

. ; . Lo quantity in proposal, together with 75 per cent addit 1, if i - 

vided order is placed before June 25, 1899, otherwise void. P tonal, if required, pro
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Iil., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[NotEr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

7 HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW<ARE—Continued. 

| *. | ad g Q = 5 . 
3 “ n | & g | | > | 18 | 2. | 3 

si * z . g a 9 a. |ao/ as 5 
q 3 a s a Dy 4 a ao | -oO yO a 

e 4 Sea a a M4 oO q s so = D op ad 

ha 6 a . - Q qj nM Pep] 2 by 
“« | & 4 e A ; . D 2 “me |he|) 28 | & 
4 Ss a sl aj 4 H | A | & | SB /#2| 2B | 

. ew . ool © mM D ch oom m5 0° ~ b> 

o Oo bs @ Bp 2 2 ~ a Pe [pe | £8 a 
CuLass No. 17. S Be i | q a 5 3 = ie e 8 

aS oO no} ro a . oO mn 

HARDWARE—continued. rd PA PA FA wa o o O | o al a a A S | 
: oO . . I 

| % Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

E Kansas Sioux a ee ee 

8 = Omaka| _st Chi Ba iat | | H 2 | % Chicago. | or | Paul. 20. St.Louis.| Chicago. . 5 5 Omaha, Chicago. Lig Chicago. 2 
5 3 Sioux | 8 PA Kansas | q 
Ai | oe City. | n | nm | City. Zi 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: 
| | — ~ 

1 NO. 5...--. 2. eee e ee eee ee eee eee TDS. 100 | 9.00 12. 00 7.95 |.--.----|-------- _ue-a.-| 7.95 | 10.00 |......|....--|.-.-... hoy 
2 NO. 6 2.022.020 2c eeee eee e eee ee-+-d0...| 2,2%OO | 9.00 11.00) 7.95 |.....--.|-.0.---- TT) odgs | doo rptttttiiprtterssssscefcessersprrerefessersenescees db 
3 NO. 7 122-22 eee ee ence eee nee eee ee dO...) 1,700 | 9.00 11. 00 + ee wee...) 7.98 10.00 |.. (lee ee ppypg 
4 NO. 8 ...- 22-2 -- ee eee eee eeneeseee dO...| 1,200 | 9.00 10.00 | FOS |....2-2-[eeeee ee. “"777"} 795 | 10% 00 cotsferttes|esesee|eetscesfiseetelesesecce[eeecee ee etree |eeeeee ee teers] 4 
5 Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds : ib ‘ morse Tenens rere ne rene ere Poser esse ee ose ee es eee 

Lath, 3-penny -..-......-..---------lbs..| 4,400 |........)/.-..---.| 2.725 2.975 | 2.825 ‘ rn | 
6| Shingle, 4-penny..---...----------do.--| 73900 |.200222)TIITIZ) 91575 | 21825 | 2.675 sere] BQ |----o of 283 | B00 | 2.95 | 8.105 =|. nee on-f eee eeeeeeeee/eeeeeeefeeeeee 5 
7 Nuts, iron, square, for— “ab 1 torts] ae . . : creeps rss osreatirrsseiceees 6 

4-inch bolt ....-.---------.-.-.----1b08.. 100 | .0718 |.....--.) 07125 |.-----..|-...-..- weeeeeeel 3 7 
8 2,-inch bolt...... 22.2222 2-22-2222 GO... 7O| .0718 |........, 055 [eee eee dee eee ee a oe9 io Tot rrcptrrtrrprtsssstcsesssspesesestsssecscs|erssssesleeeeesieewaeselseee se, 3 
9 B-inch bolt.......-...-------------d0...| BOO] .0418|........] OBS |---..0..).....--. STITT) Tosa | logs (III ypc orrresjerssssdescrsser sess 8 

10 g-inch bolt.....-.-.-...--..-------do-..| 250] .0268 |........| 28 ]........).00.0... STITT} tong | 0s) IIE otprituperetefessse[essercsspersrs ss ge 
11 4-inch bolt.......-.-.--..---------d0... 52S |} .0288 |...-....| OVH]........]......-. weeeceee 026 032 |... 2. /c00 eel LDU rprrss essere 
12 Pinch bolt..........-------------d0... 300 | .0278 ).....-..| OSB '......-.).....0-. veceeee. 025 031 |......|.----.|.00o ec lecee ep as 
13 ‘inch bolt....-...--.0.---.-------d0...| 750] 10258 |........) 020 |... fl. SUTIEE] Togs | loge Jette per fesssssesiscsses a8 
14 | Oilers, zinc, medium size .............doz.. 4O |........|.00022--,  -4000 |e --e ede e eee . 68 688 flee e ee lec eecleceeeelececcslocccee el 1BO | Cg3 ULI UTpicrctaperrt tts ag 
15 45 ° 51 135 | [oer 

. . 84 
a Oilstones, Washita ....-...-...-------d0o-.-. SS j.....---|-.-----.] 2.75 wnweense[eenneeee weeeceee 3's veeweecclecceccleneece|ece---|o---ececlecceeel a. 28 i: 

. 1.93 ee es nes Dn 
9 Packing: ' - 

Hemp....-.-.--------------.-.----Ibs.. 340 |..-.--..|--------; 064 [ode eee. weeeeee.) ° 0775 |..-..- 

rt Rubber, j~y-inch.--...---..--.---.-do... 53 wewceseel(ese wren ce (stew ern wear teowamenrer amen en ee wma emo ae . 145 wenmneca ec leconas dee eel ecccee ww mew weelanwmnewlce 14. 14 095 ‘91 

23, | | - 09 | 38] .126 | 22° 
24 | Rubber, }-incb .......2..2-2------d0...{.  BEO |... |e eee eee eee eee eee leeee ee ee weed M5 [eee dee ul 1a) 288 3 

36 | | | -09 | | 38 | .126/ | 25 
27 Rubber, gy-inch-.-----------------0.--| BBO |o--- ee fee nee eeece feeeeen es eeeeee veeeeeeel  .M5 [o..0.- ee Lee. ul | 283 | 7 
28 | 09 } "38 | [196 | 7) 28 
30 Rubber, 4-incht........---.---..-.-d0... ESO |. 2222 - lee eee eee eee ee lene e eee clone eee: veeeeeee 145 ; 14 14 7168 30 

32 09 38 . 126 31 

33 Yarn (cotton waste).........-----do...| 1,200 |........)....2.../---------- |---| eee eee cee cce clecwccececcleccccacclecccee 065 -168 32 
Paper (assorted), per quire: ; soccer else e esl sence wesfe nee eeien eee ee-| OGD |..-.--).....-2.)-----.) 38 

3 Emery.......----2-0-ee 022+ 2 +--+ -QIrs-- 2OO |.-.---.-|--------; 1175 ]--------|-------- 20 .1075 }........|.-0c.-/0-- eee 115 34 

36 | Sand -seeeeeceeesseteeeeeeeee ee dOee | BRB eee! 09 [eee eee a] lobe Lb 079 35 
.10 

sseeretecerrrrs ° wees espe eters eeteeneee ‘a 

38 | Pencils, carpenters’ ......-..--------d0z-.-. 190 ec cliceeeeee . 095 seeceee eee ceneecee| 627) [ecw cee leececeleccceclececccloceccne. 3g 

41 | Pinchers, blacksmiths’, shoeing....--.No-. G4 | .34 |........] 06.71 |. ol... e fee eee. _.....} 1ga ed. | . | 29 
42 . 39 b7, 24 34 topo rrccelercer sien a tela ence ce ele nce n elem enn nee le weer en elewmeweleweeenne) 240 | 41 

. 43 - 46 b 9. 68 42 
44 72 b4.02 43 
45 b 4, 68 44 
46 | b 2, 97 46 | 

* Bid is for ‘‘only’’ quantity called for. So oO 
t Prices of nails are for quantity in proposal, together with 75 per cent additional if required, pro a Per pound. b Per dozen.. 

vided order is placed before June 25, 1899; otherwise, void. ; .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notge.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continned. 

: 3 | | ; | 8 | 

E ES ci e a 
oS vn 2 5 M a e Bi R | HR a 2 

ae : ss) © 2) 
. © FA os m a 

Cass No. 17. of bs g @ = 

waned 2 | 8 zi A | g | 8 
. HARDWARE—Continued. 3 wh by a t) si 

& > Oooo 0 — nn ne 

B Points of delivery. 

5 2 18 
= 4 St. Chicacc : . 2 B | 8 Louis. icago. Chicago. 5 

G o : A 

1 | Pinking irons, l-inch ............-.--doz.. oO 37 39 veeeee nese enero 1 
Planes: 

2 Block, 6-inch, knuckle joint......No.. 62 -60 | oa w foo... eee eee] 2 
3 . O75 3 
4 . 405 4 

7 5 . 248 5 
6 Fore, adjustable, wood bottoms. do... 34 .90 ~74 |.....--.).---- ene feeeeee--| 6 
7 ; .73 . 74 q 
8 74 . 955 | 8 
9 | . 955 &9 

10 . 52 10 
. Planes, hollow and round, c.s.: 

11 | leinch ...---..---..------.-----pairs.. oe 28 56 |[......-.).....-..)..-..--./ Ll 
12 | 1i-inch .......----.------..-..--.d0-.. 3 50 ~56 |.....2-. [222.22]. -.| 12 
13 | 1d-inch ...........2-...--.-- 0-6-0... 2 a9 66 |........).00 eee lene ee-| 18 

i Planes: 
14 Jack, adjustable, wood bottoms..No..; 105 73 087) [owe eee eee eee leone. 1A, 
15 ; . 66: . 60 15 
16 * ,60 . 67 _ 16 | 
17 -699 17 
18 775 18 . 
19 . 775 19 } 
20 Jointers’, double-iron, c.8.....---do-..- 60 .59 5) ed ee 1) | 
21 . 93 ' ,80 21 , 
22 77 . 87 22 
93 .70 93 23 | 

*24 . 88 1,01 24 
Planes, match, plated: | | 

25 3-inch...-...--------------.--.-pairs.- 6 64 073 [once elew eee ee lene ee eee, 20 | 
26 73 | 26 | 
27 T-inch ....-..---.-----.----------d0... 10 64 73) [.o- ee ee le ween ee leee-e eee 27 , 
28 73 28 | 

. 29 | Planes, plow, beech wood, screw-arm, full | | 
set of irons, ¢.s., with handle....No.. 9 2. 86 B17 [enn ee ne Jeeee ee neleeee eens! 29 

30 | 3.02 3. 33 | 30 | 
31 ; 3.49 3.74 31 : 

Planes, skew-rabbet: , 
32 $-inCh 2.2... 02-2 - eee ee eee eee eee AO... § 26 1 a 

| 33 Linch .........0.e-000-------+---G0...| 10) .26 29 |occeee eles eeeeeafeeeen eee, 33 , 
34 1j-inch ........---.--.--.---.----d0... 3 3 B84 [reece enn le ene e nee leeeeeee-| 3A 
35 | Planes, smooth, adjustable, wood bot- 

TOMS... 2. eee eee eee eee eee NO.. 44 . 64 34 |... 2. fee eee eee |e eee ee] 85 
36 . 50 . 535 36 
37 .o4 . 67 oe 37 
38 62 38 
39 775 39 

Pliers, c. s., heavy: | 
40 Flat-nose. 7-inch.......---...----doz.. 4 | 2.09 1.54 je.....-.) * 3.80 5. 60 | 40 
41 Round-nose, 7-inch. ..---..--..-.-do... 2 | 2.09 1.54 |........|----.--- 5.60 | 41 
42 End-cutting, 10-inch.............do... 7 | 7.39 7.65 |......-.| ~6.00 | 19.20 | 42 
43 7 8. 00 43 

44 | Punches, c. s., belt, todrive, assorted, Nos. 
9, 3,4,5, and 6.......--..000-------0Z-. s 65 .42 60 |.....--.| 1.25 | 44 

45 42 . 38 45 
46 } 40 | 46 

NN. 

* Only” quantity called for.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

HARDWARE—Continued. 
| a 

| » fee 
| 2 Of |g) it * eo | | BOB. a) Ss] e] #- 

S q 5 BIE 3] 2| s | 5 S| RB) Bes 4/2 al 5 
Qo a A) bd | RQ |e oh ai/sio2} 3 

; . i |o8 s|AQ| mS : oop lsgral . | & 

>» | 8 | FS Bee IS S| 4 
CLass No. 17. bo bs 2 CS sled] 2151 | 

3 | 8 | B | 2/ SF [2 | 4) & HARDWARE—continued. 2 | 6 | 3 & s iclelis! sé | 

ey ee 
B | Points of delivery. | 

5 2 | Chi- a\¢ ow | 8 
2] St. | Chi. | 28°). . Sle ae A. 3 gq ‘ ° a4 g & Louis.| cago. xe Chicago. 4 3 <q 3 Chicago. 5 

4 o | York. alo; ™ | 
| | 

1 | Punches, conductors’, as- | 
- sorted shapes of holes, doz. 4 | 2.40 | 1.65 | 2.99 |... - [eee ee eee fee fee.) oD 

2 5.50 | 2.47 | 2 
3 2.74 -| 8 . 
4 3. 29 4 | 

Rasps, horse: | . 
5 12-inch......-.....doz.. 12 1.85) 1.608 |....../1.675|1. 70/1. 70,1. 90.2. 06'....1 2.38. 5 
6 1,88 | 1.76 | 6 
q 1, 68 ° | | 7 
8 2.77 - | 8 
9 1. 90 | | | 9 

10 |. 14-inch........-...do...| 36 2.58 | 2.26 |..-...| 2.346 |2. 35/2. 39/2. 66.2. 85 ....| 3.32 10 
11 2.64 | 2.46 | | 11 , 
12| | . 2.37 | | 12 
13 3. 85 | | 13 
14 2. 66 . | bo | 14 

Rasps, wood: | | | 
15 Flat, 12-inch......do... 6 2.60 Sh |....../ 2.293 2.302, 342. 602.38 ....] 3.09 | 15 
16 9.47 | 2.40 | | 16 
17 Flat, 14-inch......do... 5 3.46 | 2.904 |......)3.051 3.05.3. 103. 4613. 18)....| 4.10 | 17 
18 3.28 | 3.19 || 18 
19 Half-round,12-inchdo.../ 10 | 2.80 | 2.38 |......12. 469 2.50.2. 5212, 802. 55)... 3.32 | 19 
20 2.64] 2.59 |. | | | | 20 
21 Half-round,14-inchdo...| 10 3.70 | BUA |....../ 3. 263 3. 30/3, 33:3. 70,3. 37/----] 4.40 | 21 
22 : | | 3.52] 3.42 | 29 

Rivet sets: 
23 No. 2..0.202.c22---do...) B90} 1.10 fe...) 1.481 8.00)....). 2.22.2. 45)--2 | 28 
24 | | 104 | 2.92 | | 24 
25 No.3.......--...--do... By, 1.60 | 1.10 |.--.-.) 1.176 2.40)....)....)..../1.95]....0.) 25 
26 | .94] 1.53 | 26 
27 NO.7....-2220022--00... 1S) 1.35] 699 |...) 275 1.50.02.) 27 
28 . 94 28 

Rivets and burs, copper: 
29 4-inch, No.8 ......-lbs.. 30 20 ~ 2378 |.-----)e-----) 225). 2.22 eee] e ee fee. | 29” 
30 z-inch, No.12...-.-do...| US | .2@32 | .275 |..-.../..02..) 29/0202 ete. fe. | 30 | 
31 8-inch, No.8......-do...| 100 20 2375 }.--2.-|------ 500 { EIN 3l 
32 S-inch, No.12......d0.... 60 | 232) 1973 (1.02. BOP TTD (TTI TI} 32 
33 g-inch, No.8.......do...) 875 | -2O | 2875 |... -..| eee] 25) fee || 38 
34 3-inch, No.12...--.do...| 100 | .282 | .275 |....../....../ .29)-00.)0000022.).0../......] 34 . 
35 2-inch, No.8.......do...| 165 | .20 2875 |..--- fee eee] 625/22 l eee] 85 
36 3-inch, No.12......do...| 90 | .2@32 | .275 [|......)...2..] 229/022. 0 2 doo .| 36 
87 Linch, No.8.....--do...) $05 | 620 | 2375 )..2222)22022) 285 2] IIIT) 37 
38 1l-inch, No.12......do ..| 50 232 SA 5 a Pe | 3 
39 | Rivets, iron, ,°,-inch, No. 8, | 

| flat-head.-.2-.....-.-1b8.-) 10 | (0025 OMS eon 054 | 39 
{ | 

*“ Only ” quantity called for.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

; HARDW ARE—Continued. 
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HARDWARE—continued. _ ~~ 

> Points of delivery. 

E © ad | 
x . On] | , 

| 8 5 . Chicago. a S, OO 8 . , 

q ° 3 oO & ! 

a x a = [go 5 
F 5 | + A DAS | A oC M Oo Pe 

Rivets,iron, No. 8, flat-head: | 
1 g-inch...-.-.....------..lbs.. 5| .O465) .06 | .051)........)-2-.02-2)---2--/--e.| 1 } 
2 4-inch ................-.d0... 17 0395 0525] .044).......-)..------)------]---.| 2 | 
3 l-inch ..-...2...-.......d0... 44} .0395} .0525) .044).....22.)..-.2-22-/ oft] 8 | 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: ) 
4 ¢s by Linch ............d0... 10 0372) OSG] .041)......../.-0-----/--- eel] 4 | 
5 ¢; by 14 inches.........do-.. 25 - 0372) .O3G) .041)....-.--)..------/------]---.| 5 ) 
6 3; by 2inches..........do...| 200 .0372| .O3G) .041)...-----|...-....|-..---).--.| 6 } 
7 ¢; by 4 inches.......-..do.-- 50 O37S| .041 | .O41)..---- 2 -)---- ee eee eee eee] 7 , 
8 4 by 1} inches ..........do...| 330 036 | .OBS| .04 |.-------] eee ele eee e ee! 8 
9 by dinch.............do...| 30 .036| .O35| .ud |...--2..[....-22./.--. fee] 9 

10 3 by 2 inches...........do...| 330 .086 | OBS) .04 | @13.12).--...../...--.).-..| 10 | 
11 4 by 24inches ...-......do...| 270 .036 | .O3S| .04] 610. 73)...--...|.-.---]....) 1 2 
12 4 by 34 inches ..........do...| 260 036) .04 0 : 
13 4 by 4inches ...........do...| 250 O46) .04 04 b9.94)......../...---].-..] 18 
14 3; by 11 inches.........do...| 50 036 .04 | .04| 61.99)....-...)....-.|----| 14 : 
15 + by 44 inches.........do...| 50 O36) .04 | .04 |... eee flee eee lene eee eee. | 15 

Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages , 
of 1,000: ! 

16 10-OUNCO . 2... eee eeeeenee--M.. 9 0581; .06 |.....- b58 035) .064 |..../ 16 , 
17 12-ounce...--..2..s2.2..d0...| 23 "0651; .0625|......| 5.941 .056| .0725|....| 17 | 
18 16-ounce..--..........-.d0... 2d 0768, .075 |....-- 62.12} .066) .084 |....) 18 | 
19 24-ounce.........--..--.d0... 19 .0977, .095 /......| 62.05) O84) .1075)....| 19 
20 32-ounce...--......----.-do.../) A 1256) = .12 |......| 601.66) .£OS, .1375)....) 20 : 
21! Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, 4-fold, 

Full brass-bound..........doz.. BE |....--.--.| 2.21 |e) ee - | SO)... |2. 69) 21 
22 1.77 22 
23 2.95 23 
24 2. 36 | 24 . 
25| Saw  bilades, butcher’s bow, 

20-inch ....-..---......-.-d0%.. 10 |..........| 2dO)....-.).------- .82)....../2.52) 25 
26 2.55 2.52) 26 

27 2.70 27 
28 | Saw clamps, 9-inch jaw .....No.. oO |.---------| €8.85 | ......)...2---. .22|...---|-.-.) 28 
29 . 2, 25 . 32 29 
30 c3.60 .38 30 

Saw sets: 
31 For crosscut saws.....--doz.. Bb |.--------.| 8.75 j..----/0-.----- 8. 43|....--|----) 31 
32 8. 60 8. 93 32 
33 8.60 33 
34 10. 56 34 
35 4.10 35 
36 For handsaws........--.do... MA fy|.---------| 4.90 |..----]--0.---- 4,25)..-...)....| 36 
37 4.15 4,58 37 
38 6.15 2. 65 38 

39 3.10 39 

*“Only’ quantity called for. @ 330 pounds. b¥or the entire lot. c Per dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded at Chicago, Ill., under advertisement 
of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 
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HARDWARE—continued. . — 
3 Points of delivery. | 

BS 
e © 14 . 

n° oi 3 | 
g = at 3 & 8 5 

q & “od an x +» 8 =| | 5 ae 8 i iS ie 
A Cc o QD o Zi A 

| Saws: 
1 Back (or tenon), 12-inch............doz-.. 2 6. 24 10. 00 5.50 |...-------) 1 
2 6.75 7. 00 7.10 2 ; 
3 11.10 3 
4 Bracket.......----..-----..--..----d0.-- | eee 7. 25 1.80 |.......--.| 4 
5 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade, 5 

C0) 7 :) 6 ce 37 3. 75 2.95 5.60 |.----.-..- 
6 4. 00 3.65 5. 00 6 
7 4,00 3.25 3.15 7 

8 5. 00 4.00 3. 70 8 
9 3.70 | 9 

| Saws, circular: 
10 26-inch, crosscut .....-.-.-..-.--.--No.. 9 5. 98 5. 69 G.15 |...---.-..| 10 
11 5. 60 11 

12 26-inch, rip .-.....----...----------d0... 2 5. 98 5. 60 G.15 |...---..-.| 12 
13 | 5. 60 | 13 

. 14 30-inch, crosscut..............-----d0... 9 7. 69 7. 20 $.00 |........-.| 14 
. Ad 7.20 lo 

16 30-inch, rip ..-------.......-----.--do... | 7. 69 7. 20 8.00 |..........| 14 
17 7. 20 1? 

Saws crosscut: 
18 5-foot, with handles ...............do...| 110 1.10 1.39 1.305 |..---..---| 18 
19 1.08 19 
20 6-foot with handles .-..............do...| £20 |. 1.32 1. 64 1.55 |..-.-2---./ 26 
21 | ) 1,29 21 

| Saws, hand, 26-inch: 
22 6 to 8 points to the inch............doz..| 143 5. 00 a 10. 00 -5 6C 6.50 | 22 
23 5. 50 a7. 50 8 47 5. 50 | 23 . 
24 8. 55 a8. 50 11 00 12,00 | 24 
25 8.55 4.50 6.70 | 27 
26 10. 39 6. 50 2¢ 
27 10. 40 10. 00 27 
28 7 to 9 points to the inch............do... 8 5.00 | @ 10.00 5. 60 6.50 | 2¢ 
29 ; 5. 50 a7,.50 8.47 5.59 | 2h 
30 8.55 a 8.50 11. 00 12.00 | 3f 
31 . 8.55 4.50 | 6.70 | 3I 
32 10. 39 6. 50 3 
33 10. 40 10. 00 3: 
34 8 to 10 points to the inch-..........do... 7 5.00 | @ 10.00 5. 60 6.50 | 34 
35 5. 50 a7. 50 8.47 ~ §.50 | 35 
36 8. 55 a8. 50 11. 00 12.00 | 36 
37 8.55 4.50 6.70 | 37 
38 10. 39 ' 6.50 38 
39 10. 40 10. 00 39 

| Saws: . 
40 Keyhole, 12-inch compass .......-.do-... 9 .93 2.40 1.20 |.....-.--.-| 40 
41 . 1. 50 1,55 2.40 41 
42 . 88 42 
43 Meat, butcher’s bow, 20-inch ......do-_. 4 8.10 6.75 9.75 |..----.---| 44. 
44 8.10 5.75 6.30 44 
45 6. 00 4,35 7. 84 45 
46 Rip, 28-inch, 5 points..........-.---do... 9 5.49 | @11.00 6.15 |..........| 46 
AT 5.99 as. 50 9. 29 47 
48 9.39 9. 50 12. 85 48 
49 9. 40 3. 75 49 
50 12. 20 7.75 50 
51 . 12, 21 11. 25 51 

alIf straight back wanted, 75 cents per dozen less. 

IND, PT 2——35 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. HARDW ARE—Continued. 
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g = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 
| a ‘hs : | 3 4 Chicago. wate York. St. Louis. Chicago. Not stated. Chicago. 5 

. _ 

Scales: | 
1 Butchers’ dial face, spring balance, square dish, 

‘ 9 30-pound, by OUNCES ....--.--00+--- eee eee NO... 11 ores senna oer Tr cc scenes 1.86 2.15 sett tet e lee eee eee eel e eee eee eee eee cece eeleeeee eee eeeee| L 

3 | Counter, 62-pound ...s.acesceeseceee-e-s----0..- @ |---------- cvcssssleeesseesfesseeee Torr r tte eeesinw cece nce ss eee esse tee ene ners rere nee BOD |... 22s eee leee eee eee ee eee eee | 8 Scales, hay and cattle, standard platform: | i 
4 6-tON . coc ecw wee cece ew eee ewe ee eee ewe ee AOL. oe we cece ce eee eee eel wee anees 62.00 wee se cw eeeeelecececeee cesta . | 4 
5 10-tON - ...- +--+ +222 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee 0... B \icc cc clle eceseeesfrcceeecsleceseee. ollie |lecsceeereseleceereceseetbeeceeeeeeee) 85.00 LUI iiinitttrirtey 
6 | Scales, platform, counter, 240-pound.............do... SS [once eee cece eee le eee eelee ee eeel se wea 2 4.00 COUT rreteeoee| B 

Scales, platform, drop-lever, on wheels: | | uproar sesssess 
7 1,000-pound ...- 2.222. 0 e ele eee ee 0... cB ---- 22 ee eee ee le ee ee efe eee eee weer eee e ele eee eee lee eee cence [anew eee enee 14.90 |..... 00.02 eee ee. 7 
8 1,500-pound ..........-.....-.2--------------0... a a TUDLLLLITTTIPT TT yprrs ctr pssss sss 20.00 Ipc g 

9 | Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c.s., full size, good qual- | poe POY eee cece ee eee eee e rene cere ee cence nnee GOZ.-| VIO |... eee eee eee le ween ee-| 8.85 ; 3. 24 2. 25 eS) A ed nS 10 | 3. 40 2. 68 2.00 2.13 10 
Screw-drivers: . 11 6-inch steel blade ..............--....-.-....0... 9 |..-....... 2.70 .855 |......-. wesc ce eeeeee 67 0 warns cece n lee eee e rece clone eens eens 113 |eeeeeeeeee---[ il . 12 | 1.55 .70 : 12 

13 8-inch steel blade ...................---..--.d0... & |.---------| 3.78 | 1.18 |........ eee eee eeeee 94 1.10 wee ee eee e ele ween ween eee |cceecceacece 1.00 {.............|18 14 | | 2.10 97 14 15 10-inch steel blade ............2----2-2--2---0.-. 5 f...----0e.) 4.59] 1.82 |e... seceeeeeeee-| LIS 1) ne 1.50 |.............} 15 16 ; | 2. 49 1.14 16 
Screws: ! Jd. 

17 Wrought iron, bench, 1}-inch................No..- 40 26 eee elon eee eee la eee eee wenn eeeeese 26 27 we eee eee eee ele eee ee laws ewe weleceeae ceeeee| LT | 18 Wood, bench, 24-inch.......22-2---.-e-0-222-0...) QQ |e e wee eee Lee eee cece elec e ee eee wee eeeeee eee .18 AGS |...2 22.22 ool eee ee eee lee eee ween feses se eee see leee see ee ee { 18 
Screws, wood, iron: | 

19 g-inch, No.4........2.222------2002-2-02---g708s..| 65 . 0698 A ee ee ween ee ceeees .043 . 069 LOTT [eneeeeceseee eeeeeeecee ee 08 0855 | 19 90 -inch, N0.5...000..cceee cee ceeceeeeeeeeeee  GO...| 75 . 0709 £09 |.2-.2---)-2-222-- wee ee ec eeeee 043 .07 . 078 veetetetees eeeeeeeeeees . 08 .087 | 20° 21 §-inch, NO.5....--.2ceeceeceececccenceeeeee-- GO...) 75 . 0744 09 |..----2-[222 222. beeen eencees .048 0725 2082 |oc.eeee eee eee eee “085 “091 [21 | 
22 8-inch, No. 6.........----.----22.------+-----d0...| 90 -0802 | —-. 09 |.-.--.--|.------- wee neeecnee 05 . 08 10385 [222.222.0022 .fee eee ee eee 09 .098 | 22 93 B-inch, No. 7..----eecccececccccccceeeceee----0-..| 125 . 0907 ll |.----- ee] eee eee weeeenceeeee .055 . 09 .10 HII INTIS . 10 .111 | 23 24 Z-inch, NO.8...---...-e-eeeeeeceeeeeseeseee--€0...| 190 . 0977 12 |..222- fee eee. ween cence eee .06 . 097 1057 |.-..--2.e eee leeeee ee ee eee “12 “12 «| 24 95 Zinch, No. 8.-...-.--cceeeececceeeeeeeceees--€0...1 150 . 1012 12 |......2. |... wee e ee ecee ee .062 10 1116 |.--2...---2-/.220 22222. 125 £124 | 25 26 %-inch, No. 9....-.------.eeeceeeeeeeeeeees-s-40...| 240 . 1047 013 |.----2--/-------- wee eee eeeeee 064 . 103 ~1154 |....-.-.---- |. 2222. .13 128 | 26 27 L-inch, N0.9....002..002 2 cece ee cence eee eee GO...| 2VS 1163 14 |..---.--]-------- wee ee eeenee O72 115 - 1282 |.--.-------. eee eee eee 135 . 1425 | 27 
28 1-inch, No, 10.........-.---------------00----do...| 230 . 128 16 |...-...-].-...--- wee eeeeenne 08 126. .141 |............|............ "45 "157. | 28 
29 1d-inch, No. 9...-.....--- 20-020 eee eee eee eee GO... oO 128 16 |.--.....|-..-..-. wee cee eee 08 - 126 -141 j..---- eee eee eee 15 .157 |29 30 14-inch, No. 10.......-..-...-.---.-----------d0...| 275 . 1338 16 |..-----.)-..----- we eeeeeeeeee 08 - 1325 oe 9d 155 .164 | 30 
31 14-inch, No. 11.........-....-.00--00++-------d0...| 126 . 1454 2 ed weeeeeeneee- 092 . 144 0163) [oe e eee eee eee .175 .178 | 31 
32 1g-inch, No. 11.----..-.---.--....------------d0-..| 9835 . 1629 ~ 20 |enaeee--|-------- eee rene eens 106 . 16125 1795 |... eee ee eele eee eee eee — ,20 . 20 32 
33 1d-inch, No. 12........---------0-.-20--e0----d0...| 135 . 1745 222 |..-s22--]------e, seetereeceee 11 173 1924 |.-...22-222 | eee eee eee 215 .214 | 33 
34 13-inch, No. 12............------.+---2-------do.-.| 85 . 192 24 |..-..-.-]--.0---- wesc eeeeeeee 12 .19 2116 |..-.2222222.) eee eee ee. 23 .235 | 347 35 18-inch, No. 13.......-00-0------eeee ee eee - 0... 70 . 2094 26 |..----- |e e eee won ee ee eenee AS . 2075 2808 |.- 2.22 eee ee clec cece eee ee . 25 .256 |35 36 O inch, No. 13... . ccc cce cece eee eee don} 6-0] 19885 | 130 (LITT wb eteneuenee 145 . 23625 263 |. 22 e sere e ee eee eee eee 29 -292 | 36 37}. 22-inch, No. 14.2222... cece eee eee eeeeeeeeees--0...| 40 . 2676 A, Ss ne Pe weet cece e eee -16 . 265 -295 |...-....22-0 (02 e ee eee eee . 33 .318 | 37 38 24-inch, No. 14.-...0..2.0. eee ee eeee ee eeeee--0.--| BS . 2793 35 |.-------/-------- water ceeeeee AZ 277 .8078 |.-22--022e eee lee. 34 .342 138 
39 24-inch, No. 15..----.------------e-eee-------d0...] 42 . 3142 43 |..------|-------- weet cece eee 197 31 3463 |....2.-2.226)- eee eee eee . 39 385 | 39 40 24-inch, No. 14..-.....---.--0-e-eneeee-------d0.-.| 40 . 2967 87 |--------|-------- weet eee eeee -18 - 294 > . 36 .363 | 40 41 24-inch, No. 15..-..-.-.--------------eeee ee. -0-.- 15 . 3374 7 ee oe wate nee e eee 205 - 834 ~B72 0 [eee ee eee eee ee eee ee 42 .413 | 41 
42 3-inch, NO. 16....---.-----.--2ee ee eee eens es G0...) 20 4189 -52 |.--.----|e- eee ee) nner eee eee 236 415 4617 ceceetsesece|seeeeseeeees 50 .513 | 42 
43 B-inch, NO. 18......-..--ceen ee cecnecemeeeees QO... 12 5178 64 |..-----. reese weceee eee eee 316 513 . 507 rriscnceneesieeenes scenes 61 .634 | 43 

*Only quantity called for.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 

HARDWA RE—Continued. 7 HARDWARE—Continued. 

7 * a ; d & 5 } 3 | 
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- HARDW ARE—continued. | s a ake = 5 as bo Ss T) s D | < 

R EE A A 

| 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

g £ Chica- | | ITS 3 

. . 2 
A g Chicago. Fow St. Louis. Chicago. St. Louis.| Chicago. | € 
7 oO . York. . 5 

| Shears, ¢. 8., trimmer’s, straight, full size, good | . | 

quality: 
| | 

1 B-inCh....--- eee ee eee eee cence een ee - OZ... MY |..----------|-2--2---| 4.47 ton 2. 80 QB | cece cece cece elec nce e cece ce lecnccecccelcccecccncsleccncceccsleccceceeee} 1 
2 . , 

3 10-inCh..--- 0-0 eee ee eee ee teen eee n ee GO... Mo jen e eee eee eee lee - ee ee lee eee eee ob 4,15 4.27 es ee a en 
4 : | og 
5 | Shears, tailor’s, 12-inch, good quality......No.- Bo fee n ee ee ene le eee eee lee ere ee ele eee e eee 2.25 25 |..---- . [ ee 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 22 vo ee rrotesee]aseecceeesiecsseeccce/ecccce sees] OD 

100 pounds: | Ib 600 3.25 | 2.85 | 6 0.0 conn ae cen ee neeccccecneceeesensen IDS. 6] 2 85 |..---22-)-----0-- 8.10 23.19 | 02.49 | 03.30 | 63.45 |--.---. eee lee eee e eee 2.87 |.ccncceecelencenenae.| 6 
7 NO. 1 2-2-2 eee e ene eee cee eeeeeee es G0...) 7,000 3.25 | 2.85 |..------|-------- 3.10 a3.19 b2.49 63.380 | 63.45 |...------- ee lee eee eee ee 2.87 |... e ee efeweeeeee ee] 7 

. 8 NO. 2 - 0-2-2 e eeeene eee e eee ceeeeceeee ee -d0...| 8,000 3.00 | 2.60 |.--.----|-------- 3.10 43.19 | b2.49 | 03.05| 3.20 |.......--...|----20 eee 2.62 |.-........|....--.--.| 8 
9 NO. 8.22222 eee ee ee ene eee eee eee eee --G0..-| 7,300 8.00) 2.60 |.--..--- ---.---- 3.10 3.19 b2.49 | 03.05 | €3.20 |.--.-------- |e eee eee. 2.62 |....-...- |...--..---] 9 

10 NO. 4 2-2-2 e eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ----d0...| 3,700 3.00 | 2.60 co rerstcjrenscees 3.10 d3.19 62.49 | 03.05 | 3.20 |...-.-------|------e eee 2.62 |....:.....{.......--.| 10 
11 NO.5 22-2 -e eee eee eee eee eee seen ee dO...) 3,300 3.00 | 2.60 |.--..--.- ------ 3.10 23.19 | b2.49 | 63.05 | ¢3.20 |.-.......0. feces eee] 2620 [eee eee ee 
12 NO. 6. nee ee eee ee eee cece eceeeereees d0..-| 2,300 3.00; 2.60 |.-...---)-------- 3.10 123.19 | b2.49 | 53.05] ¢3.20 |..........-2 |e eee eee 2.62 |..........]..........|12 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: . | 
13 NO.2 2c eee nceeee cece cee cen ene ceee ees AO... SOO [...-----0---| 2.85 |... - 2 eee ee eee 8.10 43.19 |b 24D | 03.30) ¢3.45 |... epee leeeeeeee-| 860 [oeee eee] 18 
14 NO. 3 2 cee eee eee eee ee renee ec eee ees dO... 450 |...---------| 2.85 secettee|eco scans 3.10 | 3.19 | b2.49 | 63.30] ¢8.45 |..2...-2--../------ 2 eee 8.60 |..........)....-.....| 14 
15 NO. 4 2 conn e nee en ene ww cere re eee ene dO... 5 7 ae eee 2 ed eee 3.10 (23.19 | 62.49 | 63.30 | 3.45 cetsroetnse ferrets 8.60 |...-.2.2-./....----../ 15 
16 | Shovels, fire, hand..........--+seee++e20---dOZ.. FO [one eee cence n [ene ee eee f tent e eee ener eee . 58 232 | eee eee ee eee OD eee e eee [ene eee eee clene nce ewne[ecee cece =| 16 
17 72 . 35 .35 17 
18 - 60 -40 18 
19 , . 90 - 43 19 
20 . 60 20 

21 | ee ae . . . 65 21 
22 | Sieves, iron wire, 18-mesh, tinframes ......d0--. 16 rorcottestrefesterese|ecsescosissrsss es . 88 80 | Leelee. ® BO |p eee wee ele ee eee eee lee eee eee leew eee | 22 
23 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch. -...-.-..do... To [ene n ee eee ee lee eee eee fe ee eee ee lee eee es 2.88 B87 | eee ee eee eee fee ewe eee cn fe cee eee ne fee cece eens fence cencnclacccceeeee| 23 
24 | | | : 5.54 «124 
25 . 3.55 25 
26 | 5. 83 26 
97 | Spoke pointers, adjustable ................No-.. 40 86 |. -- 0222 -fe cere ee efeeee eee: 41 A | Sr rr a 
28 . . 60 28 
29 | Springs, door, spiral, heavy .--.-----------doz-.- az severe pete eee -76 1.30 | 2.202 eee fee eee eee nee ee le ee eee eee eee eee cee ee ee ewe ene | 29 
30 | . 64 .98 30 

bl . 55 31 

32 . . . 98 32 
Squares: 

_ 83 Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch ........------do--- Bo |e --- seen e eee e eee cece ener eee cree ee 1.58 1.62 | 1.2.22 222-2 eee fener ee ele eee eel eee ee eben ere ee eee reece 2] 88 
34 ; | | 2.78 | | 34 
35 - Framing, steel, 2 inches wide.-.....----do... Dien n we eee ele eee elec eee eee lee eee eee 6. 00 3.50 | 12. ee ee ee elec ee fee cee ne cece cee ee scence reeeleceeeecc ee | BD 

: 36 | 5. 50 4.00 | 36 
37 | 3.96 5. 25 | 37 

3. 40 | 
38 | 38 
39 Panel, 15-inch ....-..-.eseeeeseseeceee GO... GD Py) ene eee lew eee ee le eee e cee pe serene wee eee eeeeee 55 A | a SS? 
40 Try, 44-inch ....--------------+--------d0-.- Bo [nee ee eee elem ee eee fe en ere n ele eee eee 96 Se 6.67 [oie cele eee ween ele eee ene ee-| 40 
41 Try and miter, 73-inch .......--------.do-.. Df nw wn cen n rene [ener eee eee c leer cece 2.14 QOD | occ eee ee eee cece elec cece eee pena nec necleccececceeleneccuceee| 4 
42 Try, 10-inch -........-....----+---++++-d0... Be loess eeefeeeeeeeeleeeeeceefeeeeeees 1,87 1.80 | ............220. ceeeeeeeseee| CL.55 |oicecee ee eleeeceeecee[eceeeeeee+| 42 
43 Staples, wrought iron, 3 inches long .-.---..do.-- 170 ween rene lems ee reclseesesericn neces 019 0025 | ek ee cee w lec c cc e ce cee eee reece wenn ecw cece nc enncee|s nee enee ee! 43 

Steel, cast, bar’ : ib 25 0625 | 
44 2 by 3 inches ...-.-.-.-.-.-------------lbs-. ; D [--- 22 ce ele ee ee ee epee eee ween cece nee] cee cen eee nee eee, 0625 |... eee ee eee eee ee .07 . 065 065 | 44 
45 Spy Linch ...-.c.--e0.-----eeeeee- =O... | 100 O525 |..-..---|--------|-------- wen e ee eee ene| cone eeen cee eneee, 0625 |... 2. ceeeee wee e eee ee . 06 .055 |} .065 | 45 

Steel, cast, octagon: a 230 0625 | | 46 Binh +s oe -sjeeeseseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseO.e OG2S |. 2... eee eeee eee efee eee eee wee ececeee| cece ee enceeeeees A .07 . 065 .055 | 46 
AT BANCH ...-0c0e2eeee cree erence eee eer es 2 dO... 400 0575 setts eecle ence enelsceecees wenn cn eeeees seettsecseeereey yo . 065 06. "06 47 
48 §-inch ...---202-- 2 eee eee eee eee eee e GO... 630 0525 sr cet sec leee sree ele nn ce eee cee cee cece e| pene ee eee teens 0625 |....-. eee eee eee 06 . 055 .055 | 48 
49 B.inch ..------2- ee eee eee eee e eee ee e+ dO... 800 03525 sree rsecleceer nein ener cee wee e etc e eee] cence ene eee nee 0625 |... 22. eee eee eee eee . 06 . 055 .055 | 49 a gn IEE gel 2! 750 | O52 |.....0.-|--- eee eeeeee ee beeen cee eee| cece eec ee eee eee 0625 |... ceeeee eee eee] 06 . 055 . 055 | 50 
51 Ip-inch ...---- see ee eee e ee eee eee eee eee dO. --| 200 OSZS |----- 22 -ee ee ee efe ee ee eee wee eee teen] cee eee wwe nee 0625 |... .-.eeeee ee eeeeee ee] . 06 . 055 .055 | 51 

I tt 

* Only quantity called for. a Per dozen. b Shoenberger’s steel shoes. c Shoenberger’s iron shoes. d Burden Iron Co.'s shoes. e Each.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates _ at which contracts have been awarded. ] . 
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B & Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
2 = a a 
S . : a . : . i o 

. é & Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. - Chicago Chicago 

Steel, cast, square: . | 

1 B-imCh .. 2222 eee eee e ee eee ee eee ee eee ee ence ees LbS-- 200 | .0575 |..-..-.-.|---..--- 06 |... 2... eee lene ene e nee . 0675 . 06 wseeeeee| Pa 0 6)5 a DD DS | 
2 B-AnCh 2.2... ceecen ence ceccceeccceeeeeeee sees ees dO... 150 | 0525 |.-------]-------- 1055 |oeccencceelenceeessece| «0625 5055 foe eeeeee) 2060 | ollie eee eee fee eee eeeleeeeee ee] 2 
3 Bin cocccecscececen cece cceeceececeeeceeecceeeeee G0.--/ 475 | O55 |......-.|-------- 2055 ieee eee a elewneceeeees|  . 0625 1055 joweeeee-| 006 |eese cece lencneaecfecee eee e[eeee eee 3 
4 L-inch ....22 222.222. eee eee cece eee eee eee GO...| B50; O5SS |..-.-.-.|-------- 0055 |...--.---.[-------e---] 0625 A (55 
5 1d-inch .-.. 222-22 - eee eee ee cee ee eee MO--- 150 | .0O325 |.....--.|.------- 2055 |oo. eee e ee efenneeee----|  - 0625 .055 |.....-..] .06 CUS ee 5 
6 Q-INCH .. 20. cece eee ee eee eee eee eee ree eteweeee cee GO... 300 | .ODSS |.....---/-------- 2055 |eccceeeweclecceceeeee-|  - 0625 2055 |.2..eeee| 06) [oe ee fee e fee eee elie eee noel 6 

Steel, plow: 
7| 4 by Binches.............+2+--eeeeeeceeee eee eee dO... WD |--------- [eee eee fe eee eee vewccccs[eceecceees[eencessceee{ 60275 | 0875 |....2-..| O26 |... ee feces ee eefeeeeee eed] 7 
8| 2 by 5 inches.....2... 2-2 eee cece cee eee cree ee 0... TD |.------ eee |e eee ee [eee eee venececc[eeeseeccec[eeeneeceees| «0275 £035 |..n.22..| O]VI [oo ee lee e eee fees ee feeeeee--| 8 
9 | 2 bY 6 INCheS.......00. ewe eee ee cece eee eee cece MO. ee 7ST | es Os veccececleceeeeececfeceeeeceeee] 0275 (035 |. cece ee] O]Y |occc ccc lew c eee cclewencccclencccee-| 9 

| Steel, spring: 

10 | 4 by 1 inch...... 2.0.0. eee cece eee eee ee eee eee AO... 72a 2.84 |o-ee eee [ene eeee wee c cece eens eeenc[eceececeaee| @OZH .035 |....--..| . 08 026 |...-0- | eee ee elon eee ee} 10 
11 1 by lL inches.......-----.--- eee ee eee eee ee eee ee dO... 300 2.64  |.------.|----- ee, wee eecelenneceecneeeeceeseeee| OVS -035 |........| «028 026 | ...-...|.-------[-----+--[ H1 
12 4 by 1d imches...--.- 22022 e ee ee eee ee eee ee eee dO... 750 2. 64 we ece en [see enee wee te ele wwe e twee eee eee eee 025 035 |........| .028 . 026 |....----|.-------).-------| 12. 
13 4d by 12 inches........0000-----e ccc cere eee eer ees MO...] ABH] 2.64 |.....--.[-------- wcececacleccececcecleeeceeeeee-| e025}  .035]........| .028 (026 |..------|e---- eee leeeeee eel 1B 
14 d by 2 inches.....2...--2 22-22 eee cece ce eeeee e+ G0...| 1,600 | 2.64 |..2..22.]-.0.2 2: veeeceac[ececececcc[ececeseeeee| -O25]  .0385 /........] 028 026 |...-----|-ee-eeeleceeee--| 14 
15 4 by lk imches.......--.. 220-222 eee ene eee ee 0--- 200 7A ee ee eee we cc eas sewecceenalececeeeeee-| OBS -0385 |....--..| .028 026 [22.222 .). eee ee eee eee] 15 
 :16 & by Ginches........02220ce eee ceeceeeceneeeeecees G0---| 400] 2.84 ]......2-/....20-. Doe eeenwleceesscce.[eceeeesceeel O]ZBH] 1085 ooo. fee} 086 fees eee te] 16 
17 | Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch, stag handle. ....-...--+------doz.. G |..--------| 9,00 |..------] - wececeee 6. 85 GoTM | nen e cen e| cece lene eee en leew eee cece ee ee ee fe ee eee celece eee eeleceeeee-| 17 

| Stocks and dies, blacksmith’s: " 
. 18 To cut 1 inch to 3 inch, L.H., and 1 inch to 4 inch, R. 

H., 6 taps and 8 dies each...--.....--.-.---------N0.. 21 2.7O |..-..---| 2.75 weccccecleneeeeeee-| 3.511 4.95 I > 6? a = 
19 To cut 4 inch to 3 inch, L. H., and 4 inch to 4 inch, R. 

H., 6 taps and 3 dies each.....-.--....-..-------No..- 21 1.56 |....-.--| 1.68 eee 1.57 | 2.47 weeweeccleceeeee-| 212 0 [ove e eee ee fee eee ef ee eee ee] 19 
20 | Swage blocks, blacksmith’s, per pound .............-.d0-.- 4 | .O2915 |.....--- 03 ccc ec clawencccccclececcececes( .02875 [......-.[....--..] .0275 |.-.2.2 |e eee lee eee |ee ee eee} 20 
21 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, upbolsterer’s, size No. 43, 

. per M .... 2... eee eee eee ee cence eee eeeeneceee M.. 30 Jncrrettee wonerecnryserrreee weoewaa -- 2.49 24 eee m ewe sam elee sean eala ww men ece |r eee eees|se mame wrancle sma neoecve|sewmeaanvrei mr neonasaen a1 

Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen papers: 
22 A-OUNCO .-0 22 n cence ee een cece ence eee eeeees papers...) 1,073 |.---------|-------+|-------- w-------| O825 ~ 09125 |. cee wee eel eee ee | ADL [ieee ee fee ee fnew leew ewww lene eee e-| 22 

23 G-OUNCE..0 22s ne eee eee eee e eee tere e eee ene rene GO...) W,U2ZS] .1725 |...-.---|----- ee weeeeees 099} 0975 |....-.----b 2-22-22) GUL BL |e lee eee lee eee ee eee eee e ee} 28 
24 B-OUNCE. . ee eee ence cece emcee cee ener een eceneeeene-GO.../ 1,500 2625 |...-----[----eee- canneeee 12 | 40375 |..-.--..-.)..-..--.) 016.68 [2.22222 |e eee fee fee eee | eee ee] 24 
25 10-OUNCO. «2. eee nec e cee cece eee c een eeenreeceeeeees -€0...| 1,250 ~ 8075 |. - 2-2-2 -[e eee eeee eceeeee . 148 BD [Lee ef 18. 96 |e eee fee fee eee eee ee ees] 25 
26 12-OUNCO. . 2 nee ee ee cee eee e eee eeeceees dO... $50 - 3525 |.-------)e--+2--- weeeeeee . 165 229 jo. eee eee | 14. 88 |e eee fee ee ee fee ee ee ee lene eee | 26 
27 | Tape measures, 75-foot, leather case........-++++-----d0z.. Mh |. .--- 2 eel nee e[e eee eee wenenes- 6. 25 5. TT [on w cee ene [ne ewe e ne [ew en ence le eee ee eefeeeeeee-| 17.50 | 3.63 | 13.80 | 27 
28 | 7.92 98 
29 . 37. 80 29 
30 | Tire shrinkers ..-..--...--- eee cece eee en ence nee ecee es D0. - 6 3.65 |--------|--- scene seeeeeee 4,65 | .e0e0..---| 04.75 weceeeceleceeeee-| 4.42 |orcece--|...--ee |e feet 30 
31 | 4.10 c 4.00 5.31 31 
32 4.35 a6. 60 32 
33 8.75 : : , 33 

Toe calks, steel: . 
34 NO. Loe ce eee ee wee ence ence cee c een eneceeesccceees LbS..| 1,000 - 0885 |....---- Of wa.c----| 038 .0395; .04 wweeneeefenceeeee| 6045 fo. ce eee lle ee enone eee elenee eee] 34 

. 85 : - 8 35 
36 NO. cece ce cece eee cece ween ee cece ec en eeenseeeee + 0..-} 1,100 . 0385 |.-.----- Od Jisceeese| 038 A312) St Pr (Cs 7) 
37 |. ’ 37 
38 NO. B coe e ence eee ce eee ee cee ee ence ee eeeeee eens = s0...| 1,075 . 0385 |.------- . 04 wenneeee 038 .0395 | ..04 eeeeenefeceeenee | 6045 [eee e eee. e eee ele e eee ele ene ee eed 38 38 04 | . 39 

Trowels: 
40 |: brick, 104-inch .......------.---------------- +--+ ++ d0Z-. G joo eee eee le eee eee e[e eee eee seweeee- 6. 09 BoM |. eee epee eee ele eee ele eee eee lee eee ec feeeeee--| 8.75 |22....-] 40 
41 3. 67 41 

42 2, 84 | 42 
43 plastering, 10}-inch........-..-00-sseeseeeeeee ee -- COZ. A nee - eee el eee ee ee e|ee reese wae eens 6. 56 BOS |.----- ele n ele ee ee ele eee ee [eee eee eleweeeees| 3,50 [22.22] 48 
44 | 8.63 44 
ec RR eT 

***Only”’ quantity called for. c Little Giant No.1. 
a For the lot. d Little Giant No. 2. 
b Males No. 2. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, I ll., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

: [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates — at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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s Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 
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S oH ee 

E . | Bo ys Bog 

g a York. eas Ay 2 4 Ay aa. g 

Ss Ss . 
Cas . : . om 

Z & | | go2 ) £ | 8 | & | & [aK lz 

an 1 | Tuyeres (tweers), iron, duck’s-nest pat- | | 

tern,single, No. 2, heavy....-.--...No-.. 15 30 weereces 45 |.....-.. 41 40 |{.....| .65 rreafeseeeseefecees 23 seen arene ee 1 

2 
e 

| 2 

Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, per pound: | - ! | | 

3 6-inch jaw .--..-.--..-----------No.. 13 | .06174 | 08.10 (06.25 | 66.93 | 06.60 .075 | .07 |\b8.36 |.....|......-.|---- | 06.60 wece cece eelenesce cea] ecee ee [eee ece/seee esp enee ees] 3 

4\ AB-inCh jaW.....eecceeeeeeeceee GO... 2 | .0388 | 64.14 (03.90 | 03.62 | 03.45 A a ae TUTTI EE ITI) 4 

ises: 
| | 

5 Carpenter’s oval slide, 4-inch jaw, | | | | 

BUMDEL ..--..--eee eee ee eee cece neces BS i1.82  |..eeeeeefeeeeeee-] 224] 2.05 18 BB loceccccclccecclecececccleccee]  WeQB |eccee cccclecsececcec{eceeecleeeteelcceefeeceee | 5 
6 2, 42 | | | | 6 
7 Gunsmith’s, parallel filers, 4-inch | | 

JAW 2.2. e ence cece eee ence eee NOL. BD j...-. 2. eee eee] eee | BBS 5.70 cece cwslecccclenacccce cencelecccecccleceee} 4,69 doe cen cece cece ceaccc|eccece|ssseeelececccleeneee 7 

8) _. . 6. 65 1. 95 8 
Washers, iron, for— . | | | | 

9 i-inch bolt ..--..-......2++..0-..lbs.. 200 | .0575 0075 |e cece wee le waeeees . 0495 055 |c-.-] .0B95 [oc ec clecc cece clown ee] OMG |e cece eee eden ence lee e elec nee eleeee eee! 9 

10 +; inch bolt.........---.-02-.---d0..- 190 | .048 _ (065 |.-.-----|---.- ee. . 044 .0475 |..-..| . 0515 siese[esssteee|ises [OME RS doce ee annnwacccslececcelacsecelececceles ----| 10 . 

11 2-inch bolt......-..--.----------do... 480 | .039 -055 |.....---|..-.---- . 0385 O38 |.....| .0425 |.....].....--./.----] 04125 [owe cee nef e eee ee [eee eee feeeeee[eeee eee) DI 

12 34-inch bolt.....--.--.---.--.----d0... 700 | . 026 045 |.....---|.--.---- . 0275 026 |.....| .0295 |....-|....-22.(e----| -O]VS |o- fee eee elec eee ef eee eee feee eee | 12 

13 §-inch bolt.....--..-.-..--++2---d0..-. 600 | .024 04 j..-..-2./.--.--e. . 022 022 |..-.-| .0255 |ou-. lenec cee clenn--| OBO [once ce eee cece eee epee en ce feeeeee [ene eee-| 13 

14 l-inch bolt..-..-.-.-----.----.--d0-.- 450 | .024 oe es . 022 022 [oo 22.) 60255 (oo eel cece cle cn | ODOR foe cee cece we wel ence ele nee eelecenceleeeeee-| 14 

Wedges, wood chopper’s, solid steel, per | | . | 

pound: 
| 

15 5-pound ....---.---..------------No-. AD | .0245 |.....-..)--.--- 0. /e ee -| OVSS | ccc celececclecccece. 0.25 |.--.---./.-..-}  .0236 ee feel |eee ee le ceeeefeeees ==] 15 

16 | . 024 | . 0273 16 
17 6-pound .....--.-....-.---------d0-.. 105 | .0245 |.....--.|.-------|.---.--.| O225 8 de eee eee 10.30 [ececcece/eeee-] 9.0986 |-------00.)--e eee lene eee [eee eee fee eee feee eee) 17 . 

18 | . 024 . 0273 18 
19 |. 7-pound .....---.--..--.--------do.-. WHR | 0245 [.--..-- fee eee) OZSS th. 85 fee eee eleeee-| 20286 [eee -ee eee eee ee lene e eee eee [eee eee [eee ee = =| 19 

20 , | - 024 . 0273 | | | 20 
21 | Well wheels, 10-inch.......---------do... B40 |... 2. eee ee elec ee eleeeeeeee] | N45 td  ario0 ecco leceeee ee eefececeeleeeeeefeeeeeefeeeeee-] QU 

Wire, annealed: 
| | 

22) - No.16 gauge.................-.-lbs.. 1GO |..... 22). - eee epee eee eee ee eee eee . 037 oe eee ce lecccecccleccculeccccncclecee 08 boccccc ccc clcccn ce cecclecceec|ecceecleceeccleceee=-/ 22 

23 No. 20 gauge....-......--+------d0-.. 1 T | 041 TT ea Loe | £04125 [ene eee e ele eee eee elec eee eee eee [eee eee freeones | 28 

24 No. 24 gauge..........------.---d0... USS |... eee eel eee eee --| 046 ee TL 0625 cece ee eee elec ee ne ewe el ccee ce lenenecleceeneleceeees) 24 

Wire, bright, iron: | . | | | | 

25 No.3 yauge....---------+2-24---d0... BB |occccwccleccccens lawn eee eleceeeune|  0ODBSH occ cc cleceecleccecccclecccclecccccccle ceee|  - 0295 eestnsacslececcecscefeceeeelecseeefeceeeefeceeees] 25 _ 

26 No. 6 gauge....-.----..---...---d0... GS |. nw weenie eee ee leew eee le ween ene . 025 Jecercceeleenee[eeeeeeeefenees *O2 |.....| .0295 |.--------.)--2-2-- 2 ee] ee eee e lee ee ee [eee eee feeee- +) 26 

27 No.7 gauge.....--.-.----+------do... GO |... 2. eee eee fee eee ee ele nee eee 925 | cacaccclennce|eececceelecee-} *sOB j...-.]  .0295 cortetecteprosersssssperrersrrrrprss sr 97 | 

28 No.8 gauge...........-..---.-..do... VOO |... ----)- ee eel e ee ee ele eee eee 025 pocreesspese ys gem (TTI) 50295 |i oo ewe nel ence ewe] eeee ee eeeecelececce|-eeee--) 28 

_ 29 No.9 gauge. ....-.....--.--.----d0... BO |... nee fee eee [eee eee ele eee eee . 025 | OS bocce) £0295 [eee eee pee ee eee lew wee ele eee ee leneeee le eeee es) 29 

30 No. 10 gauge...-...-------------do... SX | ee - 0275 eee 22 |... | 2082 lcccnccccac|enecceccce/ceuceclececes[enccecleceeee-) 80 

3] No. 11 gauge.....-....-.---.----.d0...|* OS [owe ele eee ee ele eee lene ee ne - 0275 «oo clecwcelececcecheccee/*eOQZQ l.....1 .082 0 fo... eee eee | eee ee] ee eee fee ee ee |eee eee [eee eee) BI 

32 No. 12 gauge...-...----..-..----do... BO vin ene e eel eee eee ele ee ee eee . 029 tLe. OSB |o...| 20885) |... eee eee eee eee |e eee [eee ee ele eee ee) 82 

33 No. 14 gauge.......-.------+----d0...) © 100 |... 22-2). eee eee ee fee eee eee . 03 fd OSS fu... 2086 eee eee ef eee ee lee en elec eee e [ewe eee lee ee eee) BB 

34 No. 16 gauge...-...-.-----------do... CT |e . 035 cele ccc clecccecccleccce(*s@2@S |....-|  .04 vcnucucacclecsecceccclececce|ccccec|sccucsleeeeee| 34 

35° No. 18 gauge.........-...-,-----do..- GS |... eel eee ee ele eee ee ele eee eee O04 eo |e ee lec cecccclecccc! 00425 [ocecce cece feec eee ew celecnwee pee ee[eceeee[eeeeeee| 35 

36 | Wire cloth for screens, painted ...sq.ft..| 27,000 |.......-|....0-e-lenenr eee |seeeeeee O11 «lec accleccceecclesecct * OLLD |. 017 "OLL lccccecccccleccccccncnlecccceleccecelececes{-e-----| 36 

37 . O11 87 
Wire,two-point barbed, galvanized, main : . ° 

wires not larger than 123 gauge; barbs . 

not larger than 13} gauge; samples in 
1-rod lengths required, per 100 pounds: - 

38 For hog fence, space between barbs 7 (d) (d) (d) 

not to exceed 3 inches.........lbs.-| U1,4OO |.....--.|..--- 22+) 22-2 se efeee eee e epee eeec cee wecenc nels cece [eemccecc[ececs[eeeececeleeess| 2.875 3.125 2.975 |c3.00 |c3. 05 |c3.10 |c3. 255 | 38 

39 , 2.925 | 3.175 | 3.025 |c3.00 [3.05 03.10 |c3.255 | 39 | 
40 ; | 2. 925 3.175 8.025 |c2.95 |¢3.00 |¢3. 05 jc3. 205 | 40 

41 For cattle fence, space between barbs . . 

not to exceed 5 inches......-.-lbs8..(331,300 |..-...--|--------)--------fee ee eee e]e cere rere cance ncelececclocecccnclecceclececsees(-e- «| 2.875 3, 125 2.975 |¢3.00 |¢3.05 [c3.10 |e3.255 | 41 

42 | 2925 | 3.475 | 3.025 |c3.00 |c3. 05 |c3. 10 [c3, 255 | 32 

43 . : | | 2. 925 3.175 3.025 |c2.95 |c3. 00 1¢3.05 |¢e3. 205 | 43 
44 | Wire-fence staples, 14-inch, steel, galvan- | | 

ized, per 100 pounds........---....Ibs..| 14,300 srettsce|eceesccceccreecelesecsc es 2, 65 ceeettsleeeesfeceessesesees eereneesfeeees 2.875 | 3.125 | 2.975 [62.95 |c3.00 [c3.05 je3. 205 | 44 | 
t i 

| 

*“Only” quantity called for. a Per dozen. b Each. e Delivered in car-load lots. d Prices are for quantity named in proposal, together with 75 per cent additional if required, pro- 
vided order is placed prior to June 25, 1899.
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. 5 Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. 3 
5 5 ; a cr 1 7 CG Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago. ZA 

1 Wire-fence stretchers........-..cscseseseeeeceseeeeeeeee---No.. 132 oeeeeehececee. we ecenee | 32 BB ewe ence em en lec n ccc ne cece cele wns ecw ccecnelc ence ccc cncccclececcccccece-| 1 
2 | . 36 2 3 | | | 44 : 3 Wrenches, screw, black: | | 4 B-ANCh - 20... ee ee ceee ee eee ceeceeeeceeeeeeee seers ee doz..| 97 | 1.675 | 3.80] 1.71 2.61 1.61 4.30 2.50 bee e cece eee [eee eee ccecececleccceccecceee| 4 
5 : 3. 98 2. 42 | 5 
6 | 1.62 3.76 6 
q | : 1.95 7 8 . an 3. 08 8 9 10-inch --.. 2-2. e cee eee ee eee ee eee n ee eee ee een ee GO... QE} 2.01 | 4.56 2.05 3.18 1.93 5.75 B00 |e ee cee cele eee cece ee fee e nee eeeeeee| 9 10 | 4.78 2.91 10 il | 1, 95 4,51 | 11 12 | 2. 34 12 13 3.60 | 18 14 12-InCh 2.2.21 eee eee wee ewe meer cece eee cee e een net GO... © | 2.346 5.32 | 2.395 3. 65 2.25 6.00 B.50 |e wc cee ele ween ee cee eee ene nee eee ee] 14 

15] 5. 58 3, 39 15 
16 2.27 5. 26 16 
17 | 2.73 17 18 4. 30 18 19 T5-IMCH 2... eee eee eee ne cece mene cee e reece es GO... & | 4.021 9. 12 4.10 6. 27 3.88 10. 25 6.00 |... ee eee e ne (en cee ween ee eeleceeneceeeees 19 20 . 9,54 5. 82 20 21 3.90 9. 00 21 22 ' 4, 68 22 23 . . . 7.37 23 Additional for training schools. 

Bits, auger, c. s., Cook’s pattern: | 
24 Z-ADCH . 221. ee eee eee ecm e cee emeec ence lO... BD j.--- eee |e eee eee eee vaaaeeccece DiBDS [one ccc ccc ccc eel cece arc em eee ln mance ns seaman lenaccwnsceneen|snveccscacee-| 24 25 Ps-INCh 2-2 eee eee ewww een ee AO... DO j..... ele ee 2 eee leeeeeee Se BiG [occ cee ccc ccc lec cee cece cele ccc cc cece cece len cee ees cccccle cece ccnccee| O 
26 ao 0 | a C0 HU j.--.----|--- eee] e ee eee Dee eee eee eee BF [occ ce cece eee lucene cee cece cclecceeececeaee| 26 27 Tc) | 7 Bj... -e | eee eee eee. cryitttrrss 90 LL TT TSE) 97 28 B-ANCH 20002 e cece eee cece cece eee cee cece cw eee eee e AO... By fen nce ee e[ec cee ceeleneee ee: rrr QOD |... eee cece [eee cee ce eee ee lence e cecceeccleccsccncesssccleccccesecee-.| 28 29 Binh 2.2020. - 222 eee cee eee eee eee cece nee ne nec enc scene AO... fy |eceec ee elee eee eeeleeeeeeee Seeeeeeeneee QeBO |. occ ccc eccc cc fece cence cee ens [enesewesnececslsccscceectecc loeenscresese| 29. 30 | Blast furnace, combination, hot blast, complete, with fire pot, 

TNUMDHEL -..-- ee ec ee eee ee een ee cence cee neee SU ji... ee .fe eee eee eee ee. ee ee 3.30 |... 22. eee 5.00 | 30 31 | Cement, gas fitters’, in 5-pound packages.............-.---Ibs..; B5O |........)-- 22 eee lene ee eee we lec ec c ewe wnle cece ncn ccec cele cnescecreeccn|cenenee scenes . 065 045 -10 | 31 Cutters, pipe, 3-wheel: 
32 To cut 4 to Linch .......... 0 ee eee ee eee eee eee ee NO}. a4 |.---..-.| 1.43 [222 L.. cece ccncacccculececccccecccce 1.25 |.....2.-e-e eee 1. 35 . 9625 1.13 | 32 33 To cut 4 to 2 inches ...... 22.2.2... 2eee ee ee eee eee dO...) SB |---| 1.50 |... wee c eee ecececelecccccececceee 2.65 |..........20-- 1.80 1, 284 4.50 | 33 Ladles, melting: . 
34 AINCh. ee ee ee eee cece eee eens cence ee GO... 7 . 085 -15 |.....-.- 095 a1.10 A 84 |... eee. .40 | 34 35 8-INCh.. 22... cece eee eee ee eee eee eee eee es OW. 4 |.-...... 90 [-------- veccecercenccelenccccccceccce 2) eee W.25 |.....--..2200- 4.25 | 85 

Pliers, gas: a 24 | 30 
36 6 06) a C0 weer eee . seenenee .14 . ye . 34 . 163 .25 | 36 37 12-inch. ..~-------- + 220s sere eee eee eee eee eeeeeceeee dO...) SH fee e--] +86). - 2.2... .29 28 ee 43 268 .82 | 37 Ratchets, sleeve: hes ] d ¥ 3.78 
38 Handles 10 inches long ....-...-..-...-...-.-..---..---d0... ee eeeees . weeeeeee «BO |... - eee eee 3.50 |cnneeaceccees 4,20 3.31 |.-......eenee 39 Handles 17 inches long ......................----------@0... @ |.---.---| 6.84 |.--..... 3.38 ccc anucvceuce 6.80 |...-...2-.-06- 7. 60 5.98 |...--....---- 35 40 | Reamers, pipe, 4, 2, 1, 13, 14. 2 inch.......--..2....----.---d0...| SB h..w...| 87 |e ee .28 |.............. 188 |oo.2. sll eee 47 . 835 40 | 40 41 - 50 38 41 . 63 45 52 | 41 42 - 63 AY 51 78 56 65 | 42 43 5 | 56 .61 . 94 . 675 .78 | 43 4 3 69 722 1.66| —- 1, 24g "95 | 44 

, 94 .10 2.25 1, 682 1.30 | 45 Stocks and dies (solid) : ) | ; 
46 % tO Linh «1.2.22 eee eee eee eee teen e ence eee een ee MO... as tects c ee sense eelennsenne 3.00 |........-..00. 2.75 |... eee wwe eee 3.75 2. 564 3.10 | 46 47 1g to Q-inch ....-.. 2-20-21 e eee ee eee eee cence eee dOL..| BO eee eee eel eeee eee: 4.00 |. 2... .2ceceeee 4.00 |...2...22.222. 5.00 3. 42 4.25 | 47 48 | Taps, pipe, 4, 2, 1, 14, 14, 2imch..................0...020--- 0... OA j.--.---.5 87 [ooo 5 283 |i oes eee eee eee 47 . B34) .40 | 48 49 90 38 41 - 63 45 52149 50 - 63 47 51 . 78 . 56 65 | 50 51 | 75 56 61 94 . 675 78 | 51 52 | _- 93 669 . 80 1, 85 1, 242 95 | 53 53 | 41.25 94 1.10 2, 48 1. 683 1.30 | 53! 

a RN 

*“Only” quantity called for. a Per dozen. . ,
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i & Points of delivery. fF 

2 Boe e . St. Chi St. 
5 & Chicago. vsti Chicago. Lei. |2 

| . {O | 
1; Vise, Pipe, malleableiron, to | 

hold $ to 2 inch pipe. .No.. 261. 60) .-----/1.65)..---.)1.85) 2.20 | 2.95 [1.60 |...) 1 
Wrenches, pipe: . 

Lo 2 8-inch ..........---do... 300) .76)a.65 .92; .74, .76 .80); 1.00 . 72 waeeee) 2 
. 3 70. .80' .70 3 

4  .60) 65 4 
5 18-inch ........-...d0... 61. 52)..----| 1.44, 1.481.55 1.60 | 2.00 | 1.44 w-----| 5 
6 1.60/1.40 6 
7 1.00) 1.31 7 

Bibbs, lever handle, plain, 
finished, for iron pipe: 

8 d-inch.....--..-----No..| 21O)....).-----].-..--|.---.-).---) «55 49 454) .52 8 
9 #-inch .....-.....-.d0...} LBO)....|.-----|.-..--|------/----| «85 . 76 69%) .80 9 

10 l-inch ....-.-------do-.. MS)... .).5--0-]----ee[ee- eee]. ---| 1.25 | 1.13) | 1.04 11.20 | 10 
11 | Bibbs, lever handles, plain, 

finished, for lead pipe, 
h-inch............-.--No.. 20). ...[.-----[...-.-|------/--..| . 48 M4)..0..00-/000...) 11 | 

. ' Bibbs, compression, plain, ° | . | 
| finished, for iron pipe: | 

12| 4g-inch............-.No..|  LBB)....).-----).---- |------j----|  . 40 38) £39 .42 | 12 
. 13 dinch ..-.--.-.----do...| 240)... DIES) Teo] Tse) t60 | l60 | 13 

14 l-inch ........-.---do-.. G5) ....|.-----|...---].---.-.--./ 1.15 | 2.09) 1.11 11.15 | 14 ( 
Boiler elbows, with unions, | 

malleable iron, bent, male: 
15 3-inch............--No.. By o..|------/ee eee eee eee ee} 22] 215 oD j..22.| 15 
16 l-inch ....-..--...-do-.- By..-.|------ |e |- eee eie eee]. 30 »15 oA |......| 16 

Boiler coupling, with unions, 
malleable iron, straight, 
male: 

17 Z-inch............--No..| © Hjoee.|.----- [eee eee nee fe eee] 21 15 oA f....../ 17 
| 18 L-inch .............d0... Ajo l ej eeeeeejeeeee o/s eee eee] 280] 15 .12 |_.....| 18 

Bushings, malleable iron: | 
19 4 by 2 inch.........No.. BOO). ...|.-----)------ [eee eee ee] .015).0073) .01 . 0135} 19 

: 20 @by Linch ........do.... BYSl Lop] 2018) on 012 | .014 | 20 
21 1 by 14.:mches.....do...| B2O)....).-----].-----).-----|---.| . 021) ONVI, .014 | .02 | 21 
22 if by 14 inches ....do...| 2@93)....).-.--.)--.---)------]----|  . 027| OZ .018 | .023 | 22 
23 14 by 2 inches .....do-.. 27 ).00/ 00S O I . 042| O2]S .028 | .036 | 23 

Caps, malleable iron, black: - , | 
24 d-inch.....-...-.---No..} BBS)... .)..2.-. |... eee eee | D. 064.0075) .008 | .015 | 24 
25) Hinch ...-.--...---do..-|  @QOl2 220) TIIPIIINIIIIIITT] b064|0125) 50128 | 102 | 25 
26 l-inch .............do...| £9O0)....)...--.|.-.---).----.).--./ 0.064] OHS | .0192 | .03 | 26 
27 Id-inch ............do...]| 2335)....|..--..|------/------)----| 0.052) .0384 |.O2ZSG) .042 | 27 
28 1d-inch .........--.do...| B5/....)------|------[------/--../0.052) £052 O84! .06 | 28 
29 2-inch .......----- do...) WMS)... .|...e ele eee |e e eee !e |. 052) £065 | OSES) .076 | 29 

Caps, malleable iron, gal- : 
vanized: | 

30 4-inch..............No.. BB unl wwe el] cease wan ee]-e--| 0. 092] OF .0128 | .02 | 30 
31 #-inch .............d0... 5O|....)------|------|------)----/ 0. 092) .015 . 0192 | .032 | 31 
32 l-inch ......--.....d0... dO}. ...).-----|------)------ |---|. 092) .O8 . 0272 | .045 | 32 
33 1}-inch ..-..-...---do-... BO}... .|.-----|--ee ee le ee eel ==. [0.08 | . 04625) OBS4| . 065 | 33 
34 1}-inch ...........-do.-. 50)....|..-...|-..--- vroteeleeee b.08 | .07 |.06O08| .095 | 34 
35 2-inch ........-...-d0... BO). 2.) oon ee] eee eel seen ecleces b.08 | .095 | .OSBS) .125 | 35 

*“ Only” quantity called for. aCan only furnish 15. bPerpound. —
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Couplings, wrought-iron: 
1 h-inch .---.- cee ee scenes cece cee nee cneeesNO.. 45 . 02 . 0178 012 | O133 ) 1 
2 Binh ....-6- 22-22 eeeeeee eee eee ee eeeeee GO...| 160] .029 | .025 .024 | O89 2 
3 l-inch..-.....-------------.---..-------do...| 156 .035 | .0325 032 | O247 | 3 
4 14-inch ....--------ee eee eee eee ee eee dO..:| 106 .042 | .0425 .042 | OBSZ23/ 4 
5 Ld-inch .. 20 eee eee eee eee eee 0... 80 .052 | .0525 05 0399 | 5 
6 2-inch.-...-/2-2-.2- eee ee sense ee eee GO.../ 105 07 07 06 O5S32 | 6 

Couplings, wrought-iron, galvanized : 
7 -inCh.....-.2--0ece--- eee eeeeee reece e--CO..-| G5} .029 |. 025 .025 | 019 7 
8 $-inch...-...-..----eeeenecees----------0...| 160 .033 | =. 0325 .082 | OZV47 | 8 
9 l-inch.....------------------+----------d0... 85 045 | .045 .042 | .OS42) 9 

10 TZ-inGh. -- 2... eee eee eee eae ee eee eee O-..| LVS . 055 . 0625 . 06 0475 ;, 10 
11 13-inch ...--- 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee MO... 90 .08 . 08 08 -0608 | 11. 
12 2-inch..--.-.------2-------e------------d0...} 135 .10 .10 .095 | O76 12 

Couplings, R. and L., malleable iron, black: 
13 Z-inCh....---- eee eee ee we eee e eee eee ee AO... 835 . 022 |b. 064 .018 | OLSS8 | 13 
14 $-inCh....-2-2 eee ee ee nee eee eee eee ee GO...) ELS . 032 |b. 064 03 O192 | 14 
15 l-inch.....--..-----------ee+-eeeeee----do...| 100 04 |. 052 04 0256 | 15 
16 Ih-inch ..-.....-..-.-.-2.-.---2.--------d0...| 100 . 063 |b. 052 06 04 16 
17 Ih-inch..-..--.-....------ ee ee eee eee dO... 70 .09 10.052 . 085 0576 | 17 
18 2-inch ...---.-------- eee eee eee ee eee OW. 60 . 125 |b. 052 124 | O8S32 | 18 

Couplings, R. and L., malleable iron, galvanized: 
19 d-inch 2.2... 220 e eee eee ee eee eee eee ee NO. 50] .025 |b. 092 - 024 016 19 
20 S-inCh. 2... e eee eee cee cee e cee eeeeeee--G0...| WBS .047 |b. 092 044 | ODF | 20 
21 T-inch.....-.----- 20.2 eee eee eee e eee eG... 75 .068 |b. 08 . 06 04 21 
22 Id-inch.....-...020-e-eeeceeeeeeeeeeeee Go... 85] .085 [5.08 .08: | 056 | 22 
23 1d-inch....-..2-.-.---------------------dO-.. 50 .14 [6.08 .132 | .088 23 . 
24 2-inch..-..------- +e - eee eee eee ee eee AO... 80 18 {| b.08 178 le 24 

Crosses, malleable iron, black : 
25 B-INCH. 021s ewe eee eee ee eee eee eee ee dO... 235 .03 156.08 0385 | O19 | 25 
26 S-INCN. 2.2 - eee ne eee ee eee eee ee een eee elO... 30 .054 |b. 064 04 O32 26 
27 l-inch......----------------..----------d0.../ 60 .075 |b. 064 .055 | .048 27 
28 1d-inch........------------------ +++ 0... 35 .10 |b. 052 .0675 | .0604 | 28 
29 12-inch..----.-2..22.---2-0-------6-----d0... 40 -15 16.052 O775 .096 | 29 
30 Q-ANC....0-2.2 cece eee cceeenceceeeeeee Go...| 25] .25 [5.052 | 854 16 |30 | | 

Crosses, malleable iron, galvanized: ~~ 
31 R-inCh.--..--0 2 eee eee eee eee cere ee MO... 40 .045 |b. 108 .046 | O?VT7S | 31 
32 B-inCh....----- 2-2. eee eee nee ee eee ene dO... 60 06 | 5.092 .056 | O04 32 
33 l-inch ......------------ 2 O-.. 45 .11 {6.092 . 076 O72 33 
34. Id-inch...2.. 222-2. -- ee eee eee ee dO... 60 .15 16.08 .10 .096 34 
35 1d-inch.-...-....---2------- 2-2-2 ee -O.-. 50 22 |b.08 1G | .144 | 35 
36 2-INCh... 22+ eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ee AO... oo 36 |b. 08 SBS 24 36 

Elbows, malleable iron, black; 
37 | —s a-inch.-.---- 22-22 e eee eee eee 0...) BIO .025 |b.064 | O16 .016 | 37 
38 8.inCh.--..-------eeeeee eee eeeeeeeee----d0...| 67O} .037 |b.052 | .O22 024 | 38 
39 L-inch........--ss.0--------------------do...| 540 .054 |b.052 | OBS . 0352 | 39 . 
40 1d-inch......-------.2--+-2-------------d0...| 400 .06 |b.044 0375 04 40 
41 14-inch......--------- eee eee eee eee ---do...| SEO 094 'b. 044 O42 .056 | 41 
42 QANCH. 22 .ccewecececeeceeccccceccere ee GO...| 420] .124/0.044 | OF .08 | 42 

Elbows, malleable iron, galvanized : 
43 d-inch.... 2.2.22 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee O...| 100 .035 |b.092 | .018 . 0224 | 43 
44 8-inch........0e-- eee eee eee eee eee e----d0...| BIO .05 16.08 O82 0382 | 44 
45 L-inch............--------- 2-2 ee eee ---dO...| BUS .08 |b.08 0475 512 | 45 
46 Id-inch..........00..----- eee eee e eee -- dO...| 14S 10 {0.072 0575 .064 | 46 
47 1p-inch....--..-..---0---00--- eee eee 0...| 120 148 | 0.072 | O7S5 096 | 47 
48 2-iInCh. 02. - eee ee cece eee eeccceecees- dO...| 17O 222 | 0.072 oR ~144 | 48 

**Only”’ quantity called for. b Per pound. 

ee
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8 2 Points of delivery. m 

5 & St. , E 5 & | Louis.* Chicago. Zi 

Elbows, R. and L., malleable iron, black: 
1 $-inch ...--..----------------------..2.-N0.. 25 . 03 a.08 . 025 0192, 1 
2 $-InCh...---------- eee e ie eee ee eee 0... 40 .044 | a. 064 .0321 | .OV7Z i 2 
3 L-inch.....-..200.. eee eee eee eee eee 0... 60 .062 | @.064| OS75 . 04 3 
4 If-inch.........--.22220------2---------do...| 45] .08 | @.052/ .05 | .048 | 4 

. 5 1f-inch.....------...-----.---- 202-0... 30 . 10 a. 052 . O74 064 5 
6 2-Inch....-------- 2-20. --2+-5-+-------- dO... 30 -16 | a.052 | .082 104 6 

Elbows, R. and L., malleable iron, galvanized : . ‘ 
7 4-inch ..---..--------------- eee ee eee NO-. 45 | .04 | a.108| .032 . 033 7 
8 2-InCh....-.---- 2-02 - eee eee eee eee O-.. 60 .055 | aw. 092 044 | .O4 8 
9 L-inCh .. 2.2020 - eee eee eee ee eee eee 0... 60 .087 | a.092 | .O54 064 9 

10 Ip-inch......22.22-seeeeeceeeeeeeeeee---do...| 45] lit | al08 | e725} los | 10 
11 1}-inch...----.-.--..---------2---------d0... 35 .16 | a.08 | 088 — .12 11 
12 2-InCh....-.2.-2 020 eee eee eee eee One. 30 .235 | a@.08 | 26 .192 | 12 ) 

Elbows, malleable iron, black, side outlet: | 
13 R-ANCH. 2. eee eee eee eee eee ee AO... 3 . 03 a.08 . 022 016 | 138 | 

- 14 Z-IncCh......-------2--2-0220 22 eeee-e dO... 25 .045 | a. 064 . 032 O288 | 14 
15 L-inch..........-------.----------------do... 20 074 | a.064 | .OS735 048 | 15 
16 1j-inch......--......----.--2200--2-----0-.. Az .11 | a.064| .035 072 | 16 
17 Id-inch......-----.-22-.-----02.-02.----00... 12 15 a.064 | O75 -096 | 17 
| 2-Inch...--.------ se eee eee eee ee eee Oe Le 12 222 a.064 | 1275 .16 18 

Elbows, malleable iron, galvanized, side outlet: 
19 d-inch ...----..--.-------- e200. --------- NO.. 3 .0385 |a1.08 | O28 .032 | 19 
20 $-inch..-....----+----------------------do...| 50] .06 | @.092| .044 0575 | 20 
21 L-inch.....-...--..-------2---+---------d0-.. 45 .09 | a@.092 | O475 096 | 21 
22 1j-inch.......--------2----04-.--------.00-.. 30 1195 a.092 | .0G4 144 | 22 
23 Ud-inch.. 22.22... ee eee eee eee eee ene AO... 6 .19 a.092 | .095 — 192 | 23 
24 Q-INCh. 2... 22 - ewe ee eee ween eee eee GO... 6 . 25 a.092 | 1575 - 82 24 

Gas service cocks, brass, female: 
25 $-INCh...-.-.------eeeee eee eeneee-------d0...| BO .382 | a.40 44 276 | 25 
26 L-inch....-..---------2..-00---2--------0... 20 -40 | a.52 57 236 26 
27 1f-inch...-...2..---22-.-2-.200.----2-.-00... 18 .65 | a.78 86 4 27 

Nipples, shoulder, wrought iron, black: | 
28 4-Inch. .....2..0--.- 20002 e eee ee eee O...| 135 01 .018 O01 008 28 
29| . g-inch.....2........---------0-----.----d0.-.| 200] 1013 | 021 .012 | .O0 29 
30 l-inch..-.-.------.---.-------.--.------do_..| 235 . 015 . 027 014 | .O12 30 
31 Id-inch....---.-...-----2..--+----+-----do...| 160 . 022 . 036 . 02 O18 | 31 
32 1}-inch........-....-------.-------.----do...| 160 025 . 045 0225 | .O2 32 
33 2-InCh...--.----+----------e--+---------do ..| 160 . 032 . 057 .03 O28 | 33 

Nipples, shoulder, wrought iron, galvanized : 
34 Reinch ......----2----2e0------:---------No..| 35 | .013|] .021| .012 | on 34. 

. 35 #-inch....---.----.-----.---------------do...| 130 .018 . 03 . 014 O12 350 
36 l-inch...-..--.---.-.-..+-.4.-----------do...| 130 - 022 . 039 - 022 018 36 
37 Tp-inch.....-. 02222-2220 eee 10-.. $35 .032 |  .057 .03 O26 | 37 
38 1g-inch...- 2. eee eee eee eee eee eee 0... 90 04 . 072 042 | O38 38 
39 2-INCH. 22. eee ee ee eee eee eee eee MO... 80 . 05 . 093 .0475 | .O4 39 

, ***Only”’ quantity called for. a Per pound.
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| HARDWARE—continued. E a 3 3 a FE 
cH E = 5 By 5 ss 

i £ Points of delivery. i 
2 < a B= 
E a St | E 5 & Louis.* Chicago. 7, 

Pipe, wrought iron, black: 
1 $-inch..-..........-....-.-....feet. | 1,700 | .0291 -0276| .0275 |.O23357 |........) 1 
2 Z-inch .....-......-....-..-.-..do...| 3,300 | .0319 -0302| .034 |.OVZSSBE|........) 2 
3 l-inch .........-.-..-...------.d0_..| 4,000 | .0457 .0433; .044 .OS37O3 |.....-..) 3 
4 1d-inch .......22.....--........d0-..| 2,100 | .0609 .0577| .058 |.O4937|........) 4 
5 13-inch .............-.........-do...| 1,800 | .0748 -0709| .075 |.06059 ng 5 
6, 2-inch........--...........-...do...; 1,300 | .0998 0945) .095 |.OSO78|......-., 6 

Pipe, wrought iron, galvanized: | 
7 d-inch -.-..--.22...............d0-.. 400 | .0471 0446] .045 | .O3S81L7 esses 7 
8 #-inch ....-..-...---......-.--.d0-..| 3,000 | .0526 0499) .05 |.O4263 |........) 8 
9 Linch .......2..2...------..---do...| 4,000 | .072 | ‘o6s2) (ov [losss4/..../77)) 9 

10 1}-inch ...............---.-----do...| 2,200 | .0998} .0945) .095 .OSO7S8 weeeeee-| 10 
11 id-inch ....-.22-.-..0-..22.....d0... 700 | .1219 -1155) .1175 |. O9S874 |........) 11 12) Bimeh 222i sdo.-.) 8,000 | 21634) 11548) 1155 13239 /000000)) 

Pipe, lead, per pound: 
13 d-Inch ..-...-----.2...2...2.-.-00... 300 |.....-..|....--..] .07  |..........] 052 | 13 
14 | #-inch ........-...--.---......-d0... 100 |.....00./ 020.22] 07) fee ..| O52 | 14 
15 Linch ................-........d0... BO |.....00.)--------{ 207 |o.-.- ee] O52 | 15 

' 16 13-inch ......-.-------.----..2.d0... Td |----.---[----2---| 207) feet... ...| 052 | 16 
17 1g-imch .......-.---..---.-----.d0... 100 |.-......).....2..] 07 [ete . eee} O52 | 17 
18 2-inch ...-..--..--------- e050... 10 |...... 2 eee} 207) [eee] 052 | 18 

Plugs, cast iron, black: 
19 s-inch -.....---..-2.-..22--.-..002Z.. oe | .06 c. 55 -06 (6.004 |........) 19 
20 2-inch -....-.....-.-.2--...-.--d0... 7O | .085 c. 83 -10 |b.006 |......../ 20 
21 l-inch ............-----......-.d0... 40 | .12 c1.10 -12 (6.008 |......../ 21 
22 1j-inch ......-....-----........d0... oF | .15 e1.35 .15 0.08 weeeeees| 22 
23 1}-inch ...........-.------....-d0... Bd) .22 c1.90 -19 |b.O0N4 |[........) 23 
24 2-Inch .....-..--..-------...-.-d0... bs | «29 | 2. 70 .30 (6.02 weeeene.| 24 

| Plugs, cast iron, galvanized: 
25 | 4-inch ..--.......---...-.....--0... S| .12 e1.10 12 6.008 |........) 25 
26 $-ImCh ....-.. enn eee eee ee ene 0... AZ| .18 e1.62 17) |b.OUD j..-.....] 26 
27 1-inch ............-.--.----..--d0... Qi 225 c2.16 -22 |b.O1G |........| 27 
28 14-inch .............-..-.-..-..d0... 6 | .30 e2.70 .30 (6.02 weeee---| 28 
29 1$-inch .......-.-------..-.....d0... 4 ,42 c3. 78 389) |b OSS f........) 29 
30 2-inch ....--.-----2-----.-.2...00... o . 60 c 5. 40 .54 |0.04 weee----| 30 

Reducers, malleable iron, black: 
31 4 by Zinch....................d0... 28 | .30 a@.064; .36 06.016 |........) 31 
32 # by Linch ...........--..--..-d0... 3) .48 a.064 | .45 |b.O3356 }........) 32 
33 1 by 1g inch .--2++---22+ee0022-d0... 38 | .60 a.052) .45 |b.O32 |........] 33. 34 14 by Is inch ..................do... 35 | .81 | @.052| .78 |b.0448 |......_.| 34 35 14 by 2inch ..-................do... 33/134 | 4.052! .92 16.072 |........| 35 

Reducers, malleable iron, galvanized : 
36 4 by 2inch.........-....-.....doz.. Hi | .44 a@.092{ .64 |b.OZ4H |........] 36 
37 % by linch....................do... 15 | .75 a.092| .64 |b.O4 euweeeee| 37 
38 1 by 1p inch .....2...........-.d0-... AS | 1.02 a. 08 69 0.056 |........| 38 39 14 by Ik inch ..................do..- 3/1.35 |a@.08 |1.14 16.072 |_.......| 39 
40 1% by 2 inch .............2.....d0... 6 | 2.25 a.08 (1.35 |b.12 waeeeeee| 40 
41 | Stopcocks, brass, steam, 3-inch.....No.. 100 .45 . 60 | 53 |D. 4284 |........] 41 

|- 

**Only’’ quantity called for. a Per pound. b Kach. c Per cwt.
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HARDWARE—continued. 3 jm A isd 2 & . Bb ’ bs 

. 
a e mM O° a rm o ss 

2 : : é | & | é | 
| 8 2 Point of a ee 

3 S delivery. Points of delivery. § 

o 5 [owt {sss Eg | 
a oS Bt. Louis. : Chicago. St. Louis. | Chicago. 2 

Stopcocks, brass, steam: N 60 64 . [ 

L-inch. 22-22. eee ee ce eee cee eee nent cee cece ee cnenee ce ceee ce INO. . . 

> Ud-inch ...... 22-22 eee ee eee ee eee eee nee e eee eee e es AO... 30 97 U3 Ge Toecescccceryscoscconcers ‘oeae wet ene cence (teens ceenanlsenenennnee-: U 

3 Lh-inch ...-- 22.2. ee eee ee eee eee eee ee ee ence cee e eee. UO... 27 1. 35 1.70 1.53 | 1.2224 Peet t tener en ele eee eee ceeelenwee nee e nee] 2 

4 |. Banh cee ese ces ees reen ea cease eeeseereeenceseeeessoeennn oO] BBL 19 | 255 a6 iki) PBS bocceccedicccccnicc | 3 
| 5 | Straps, tinned, for g. 4 1,14, 1, and 2eiueh pipe.--.------------------grass--| AB) AO | a2 "36 108 38 ee ees cl 

Tees, malleable iron, black : x 165 8 1.20 1. 68 | 6 

ANCh 2.2.02 eee ee eee ee ee eee ee ee ee teen ween ecceene NO.. . 028 

9 | Linch .....0-- 20 cee eee cece ee ee eee eee cee eee ence eee AO... 300— . 061 a. 052 032 woeewerccecetosrncerceens , wort re ce neenelsnec cc cen en elseeeeeeeenee| 8 

10 Ud-inch ... 222-2222 eee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee eee MO... 240 . 075 a.044 O47 5 | - 04 ott cence ee efee eee cee e eel eee eee eee! 9 . 
} - . . . es 048 Jenne nee eee l eee eee wel eee ee ene ees I 

1 Up-inch 2.2.22. 2 220 c eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee eee AO... 230 11 a.044 053 072 0 

12 Dinh 22... 02 ee eee ee cee ee nee ee ee ence nee eee een cece ene e ee AO... 250 15 a_044 0875 Toot co cceseetecereecccece "00g i iTrrtipittttreefttee 11 

Tees, malleable iron, galvanized: a 65 ° Tecewecrccrsisecerceroras . worn cecceweleneecnn ce nelsereeeeeen es | 12 

13 Anh 222.2... eee eee ee ee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee GO... 04 

14. its aaa aaSEEEENnEnEnTSSNSSEREREDETESEEIDTOSIRDET. 000 190 05 a. ee O48 Tans nccerecrieenscceecrns “one severe rene mene 

15 Vinh 22.2... ee eee eee ee ee ce renee eee cence eee ne rece ene s GO... 150 . 094 a. 08 0475 sorte rerccce|scrcccenccns "06 weer cece cee le meee eww eee eee ee eee e ee | 14) 

16 [f-inch «222.22 eee eee ence rece eee eee e cen e ne cneens dO... 100 .12 a.072 ‘ OF | LLITIIIIEEs © 068 [enn n een ec eel ewe e een eenel ew eee eee e ne | IS 

17 Uk-inCh 2.20.02 -.- eee eee eee eee reese cence cece nee en hOe oe 70 £175 a.072 O85 |. - 08 weer cece en elte ence ene nleeen ee een ne | 16 

18 QAnCh 2.2.2 ee eee cee een ee cece eee eee cece cece ete c nsec nsenee eG O... 105 . 25 2.072 145 112 [enn n ee een nn [enee ne eneeee[e sence ene / 17 

~ | Tees, four-way, malleable iron, black : F s . ° weet ee ceneecleneeeenccece 16 ween cece ele ecw ewe ee ele ce ee nee n nee | 18 

19 R-inch 2.2.0.2. 2 eee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee eee eee cence eee AO... . 04 

21 Tinh ..- coc ccc ccc cccw nce cece cee ne rece ns cee nee ecw ne wen cce cee eee es G0... 10 . 09 a, 092 045 sscecescrcere scseceerscer “Deb” cen rrw erro nenlie setae wes ewei ses eee eee eee 20 

22 Uf-inch . 22.2.2. --2 0-222 eee eee eee eee cee ee nen eee AO... ‘ s§ .13 @ 092 ° 06 ws ceececeececryrnsercccrere "08 saeeecestcseeanee(eenm ees eset es seem ame sno aan 21 

23 | Ub-inch .. 2.0.22 2222 e eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee cence eens dO... 8 .19 a. 092 422 | at woe reece eee enw e en ewen ee enero eee e 2 .| 2 

24- D-nch ..cc cece cece eee e cece eee ee cece cee ce eee eee eee ee renner eee AO... 8 . a0 a. 092 ° 244 vreeceercccsyeseesscscces 30. ssenrrncnemmealsr ees aw eet awal eres ae eee eae 23 

Tees, four-way, malleable iron, galvanized : 3 9 - . ° scarerecseccsimecsr cesses , were eee eel ewww ee ewww ene nee neee eee] 24 

95 Linch 2.22. eee eee ee cc ere ence eee ere ee tenet een ene = -GO--- . . 

' Valves, gate, high pressure: a 100 b ° ° Torre recroerio acceso sowes . weer teen ewes lence mrw wns ensene.---../ 26 

27: PINCH 2 eee ee eee eee eee eee cece ecec ee eeee ee ceeee GOW... . 
28 | Pinch Lee cee ee eee ee ecco eee nee cece eee ete eneeneee a AO... 155 . 60 2. 63 32 Ter tencaserslseconscncans ©6244 [one eee ence e ee leee eee ene e leew eee eee e ee | 27 

29 Linch . 22.22 e ee eee e cece ne cee eee eee eee eee eee eee n een ns AO... 120 85 5.00 yy (LY - 84 Jownn nnn eeecnelensene cron nn lew eens ee en =| 28 

30 | [pinch -.. 2222-2222. cede eee eee eee cee eee eee eee ee ee AO... SO © 1,20 6.00 1.00 Tors cececccciorsccecccces 1. 08 sete nec c eee lence we ene n ee ween reece ee | 29 

31 Ud-inch 0.22. -2 2-20-22 eee eee eee eee eee rene ne ene nec een ne AO... 65 1. 65 7.25 1.44 | 1. 56 wre eee ele eee e ree eee e ee en nn ne BU 

32 Q-inch ...---- ec ee ee cee eee eee eee eee ne cee e ee ceeneeseeceeneescreee GO... 90 2. 60 11.50 244 > a wee tween leew cence ew eelee newness OL 

Valves, globe, high pressure: : ° woreserceecaitocccerceenn . weet tence wen elem e een meee elo nee eee | BZ 

33 $-inch we eee cece eee cee cece ee cere e ewe cence neem eee ence cece cece AO... ae ocbed 74 35 4256 

34 B-inCh ...200--cce eee eee eee ee eee ence nent ene e tec ceseeer cece dO... 100 40 1.20 ag (yp A206 [oes eee elec nee nee fe meee eee ene] 38 

35 Linch 2.220 seen eee eee cee ee eee ec eee cee ete cee ene eee ee eeeces dO... 70 08 1.50 "eg | ©5852 [eee e ee cece ee lee e eee eee ee lem e en etn ne| BF 

36 |  Up-inch .......s2..ssssssssssecseevsscecsveseesesenseessessesseee-d0...] BO :80 1-50 68 |o-e-eseveevelesesesseeces] 6 TMB |eeseeesescea]sceeeneeeec|eoeeee tenes BB 
37 | Ipainch ........ssssssscessesssssssessesesessssseresseseesersesseed0-e| 20] 1.10 2. 30 88 cere freer] 00k eeeeeeceeceeefeeeee see eeee/ eens c2002 1] 36 
38 QAinch ..--- ence eee eee een ee eee ee eee eee eee ee eee esememee eee GO... 35 1.66 4. 40 ee ye 4. 463 wee ence eee eee eee (nome ee eee eee | OT 

Couplings, hose: a 210 09 ’ . Toot eceernel sence rrnmens 0128 pene ne eee ee fe eee ee eee efeen ene ene ee-| 38 

39 SINC . 2-2 ce eee ee eee en eee en eee eee ene eee eee e eee AO... %, . 

40 Lh-inch . 2.2 ..scccscecececcceccseeeec cece ec cesses eeeeeereeeeeeen 10... 73d 34 5 03 Toe eseccseceisccerccscewelonseasenccae - 0608 | . 06 035 .06 | 39 

41 Wb-inch ..--.--. 222-22. e eee eee een eee eee ee cee n eet cere cere ee AO... AS 46 b5.00 1p ° 2d - 33h/.-...2---22./ 40 

42 DANCH 2.2 c ne eee ee cece eee ee eee eee eee ener ne teen nee cen n ee O... 40 er 58.64 |... pe - 338 | “ze oy occ en nee ee ( 4) 

43 | Oginch -....-.---+22sseeereeserertrterensesesessceesseseesss cess Oe 2, 30 . DAT. 28 [onan ween nnn elec ee ene en lenee ene nenes 1.152 | 1.20 1.40 |.2007 272007 re 

. ey 7?) “ ot, ‘ 
es 

* Only quantity called for. * “Only ”’ quantity called for. a Per pound. b Per dozen. 

| - IND, PT 2——36
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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HARDWARE—continued. a =o Fe 4 S| ry 3 5, pS Be Be : 2 

| E iE a E si 3 i A 8 a oa 5 3 
= o Fy a i od sa) Zi Py an o 

i 2 TS eS =“ 
2 oe Points of delivery. : Points of delivery. 2 

a — Eee 
5 & Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. 5 

1 | Hose, rubber, garden, j-inch ........-...feet..| 5,750 . 0575 5120 fesesseeee[ | £105 0425, .  .10 .063 | — .108 . 0575 012 |e. eeeee fete eeeeeee| 1 9 -11 - 085 . 0575 - 08 - 0682 a. 08125 . 0725 -105 | < 2 
3 .10 . 0475 . 0715 -.07 . 084 . 06 . 09 . 085 3 4 . 0825 055 . 105 -0892 075° 4 . 0675 075 0945 5 
6 . 08 6 
7 , 07 7 

Hose, cotton, rubber-lined : 
7 

8 ~ dhinch ........----------------------d0...] 1,400 14 seecceenee . 18 . 135 -161 [....-.-....- . 1629 . 162 . 154 8525 |---| 8 9 | . 134 . 189 . 1625 | 9 
10 . 166 10 
11 Ip-inch ....... 0-02 eeee ee eeeee eee AO. 500 16 |.......--- 31 15 235 |..----------] - . 181 .18 .173 oY [...-2-2-020-)-0-2--2222222/ UL 12 . 22 .1785 21 . 183 a 12 13 . 149 - 197 13 14 OinCh ....cccccececccecccecececeee-.40...| 900 19 Joe. e eee . 36 .18 2825 |... seen eee 2172 .216 . 209 20 |....22-22---|.-00.-.......| 14 | 15 25 . 215 . 252 - 225 15 
16 . 1785 ° . 239 16 
17 Opinch ....00scecceceeceeeeeeseeeeee-o...| 1,800 222 |eeneeeeeee . 65 21 . 671 35 . 2534 sy) 242) 9 24 foteeeee.l tlle. 2.......] 17 13 | . 55 473 28 294 272 A5 18 19 . 46 . 374 . 301 19 30 31 . 3125 20 
21 25 21 99 . 2085 . 22 

Nozzles, hose, screw : 
93 inch ...ccececeeececceececeeeseesss NO... 55 20 ween ence eeleneeweeeneleeweecenne wee eee cee ene[eee ee cece ee fanen ee senees . 125 20 |........2... b 3.33 107 | 23 
24 ‘ 24 25 Ih-inch ....02.22222 cece eceeeeeeeeeee sO... ZO | 50 feneneeerceedereerereeefireeeeees rpc AG | 22-22 .c eee eee eee. b 6. 65 32 | 25 
26 . ' 26 
27 1g-inch ...- 2-2-2 --- ee ee ee eee ee eee ee O.-.} 4] - 6 wee cee wefe cen cece eeleew ee weene sevteescsseeeeeetteetdsnsnareey A: oe 68.35 -48 | 27 
28 . 28 29 O-inch . . ccc ccccccccccecccecccecceee.dO... 6 95 wee cee neefe cee e cee ee|eneeneeeee wae e eee nef w wee eee e eel e een e er eeee! ST [------- ee] eee eee ween 612. 65 704 | 29 
30 : : 30 
31 2g-inch ....02------ eee eee eee eee eee e+ dO. .- 14 1.90 |..-..-----|-------000]----------/ veseeassseifeeseteceseesleesesseseeed 9.75 |......0c....l........... b 24. 95 987 | 31 

32 | | 93 | 32 | 

* “Only” guantity called for. . a 5-ply. b Per dozen.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Chicago, Ill., under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES. 3 b 3 5 2 . a 5 é q s bh 
z s a 3 ° o 5 3 g b 2 3 

8 : + [ 
| a b Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

o x ——$—$—$—$—$— a en 

. 2 5 St. Louis Chicaco \ New York Not New York a 3 

5 S or ago. or or St. Louis. i . 

Ai oS Chicago. Chicago. stated. Chicago. Chicago 5 . 

MEDICINES. . 

1 | A eet in 8 bottl 528 01 o:| | cetic, c. p., in 8-ounce bottles.......-...--..-0ZS-. . waneeaceee : ven ee cenece 002 |...... eens. ; 

2 Arsenious, in 1-ounce bottles.........--..----.d0... 35 024 |. ----eeee 07 woreeerets ort nreersceones “OB 03 Oe “O74 wee eee eeeeene 1 

3 Benzoic, in 4-OUNCe.....-.----.------- +++ eee + dO--- 200 OAS |..---.-.-. 045 ___... 048 |. 2c cess. |eceeee nee es 06 "045 opt fit 2 

4 Boracic, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles........-.d0-.-| 3,200 O14 |..--.-.--. 014 _____......, O82 | E “oa | “08 “ola reccrtssseses] § 

5 Carbolic, pure, crystallized, in 8-ounce bottles.do...| 3,300 -OU4 |...--..... 02 _ 018 |...0-0 eee 028 "03 "018 : “oat sessoretssses |B 

6 Citric, in 8-ounce bottles .......--------------.d0..- 860 -OD% |---------- . 03§ ee. 703) ‘03% "04 * 0395 ost tc 

q Gallic, in 4-ounce bottles .-..-..--.-..--.------d0... 140 044 [e..2.22ee.] |. 068 .. 044 |... 1. "058 07 05 tog itty 

8 Hydrocynic, dilute, in 1-ounce g. s. bottles. ...do-... 135 .06 |...--.---- 12 nee (06) | "09% "13 “09 ‘og (rrtttititt) 

9 Hydrocyloric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles....do..-| 1,000 O01 |---------- . 013 wrerrert "014 |. 028 "03 09 toe (orn 8 

. 10 Nitric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. 8. bottles .......-...do.-. 330 O18 |.......... . 012 Seaeeeenae 601g TI "028 “03 “09 Oe ci 8 

11 Phos., dilute, U.S. P., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles.do-.-- 720 -O 04 |......---- 018 eeeaenee "org (LIE "038 “095 “0175 ‘oe (ct i 

12 Salicylic, in 8-ounce bottles ..........---------do.-- 730 -O3 |.......--- . 03 See 084 | "033 05 * 0995 “084 veeresssee [TL 

13 Sulphuric, c. p., in 8-ounce g. s. bottles.....-..do..- 540 . 01% |.--------- 013 ore O13 corre rerers * 093 03 “08 oe iB - 

14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U.S. P., in 1-pound g. s. bot- 5 . . es ween eee eee ee 

tles -.-.----++- 2-2-2 ce erent ene ee eee ee eee ADS 00 04d [eceeeee ne 42 occ cee nene AS . 62 . 55 . 65 46 52 14 

15 Tannic, pure, powdered, in 8-ounce bottles. ...0zs..- 300 O44 |.---..-.-- . 053% verre "06 |...... "065 07 O55 oo, (ide 

16 Tartaric, powdered, in 1-pound bottles.-..---.-lbs.. 100 aS > 2 43 eee "40 (TTT “44 “80 2D “ait veressrreee |B 

i | Borberis aquifolium, in 16 bottl d 60 45 67 88 CS pe 
erberis aquifolium, in 16-ounce bottles. ......do..-. . . . 45 60 . ee. 

18 Belladonna, in 4-ounce bottles.......-.--------0z8..| 460 035) 04 044 wy "034 o8 ea Os 1.19 45 (17 

19 Buchu, in 1-pound bottles...........----------lbs.. 210 . 60 85 . 66 65 BB "66 |. "35 "as "8 08 18 . 

20 Cannabis indica, in 4-ounce bottles........----028.. 140 . 047% . 05 054 | | 054 ‘044 05 | "O68 0475 “08 “2 0 

21 Cascara sagrada, in 1-pound bottles .........--lbs.. 330 35 . 40 .50 | - 364 "40 1.60 |. "35 * 375 “86 Of 20 

22 Cimicifuga (racemosa), in 4-ounce bottles - -...0zs-- 650 . 024 . 03 04 "04 103g ose “05 “049 “ode 43 /2t 

23 Cinchona (with aromatics), in 1-pound bottles -lbs-. 230 44 [ee eee. al "51 " 60 54) 1.00 73 “30° “03 35 

24 Colchicum seed, in 4-ounce bottles ....--....--028.. 240 . 039|-------.--- . 044 04 "034 1033 |. “064 “O18 + 47 (28 

25 Ergot, in 8-ounce bottles ......--..-.----------d0...| 1,600 048 | .05 . 054 O54 "05 04) ‘ov “049 ‘OTE - O34 re 

26 Ginger, in 1-pound bottles-....---.------------lbs.. 280 55 . 80 71 "59 "60 "wm 35 495 “86 03g | 28 

27 Hamamelis, in 1-pound bottles ............----d0... 210 . 28 45 44 “34 "30 ‘a9 (III * 055 “308 88 61 | 26 

28 Hyoscyamus, in 4-ounce bottles ......--..-.---02§.. 320 . 0375 . 045 044 034 034 7036 | "08 "0375 \ “O88 28 27 

29 Tpecac, in 8-ounce bottles ...-..-...-.---------do...| 1,000 27 . 30. . 37 "07 "90 "eee "35 "O98 2 03 | 28 

30 Jaborandi, in 8-ounce bottles.......-----------d0..- 180 03 . 075 —. O54 034 ‘03§ — fog3 IIE “09 "038 O95 89,28 

31 Licorice, in 1-pound bottles......--.----.------lbs.. 640 . 24 -40 , . Bh 33 "on "oes * os 30 07 - O35 30 

32 Poke root, in 1-pound bottles........--..------d0o... 60 37 57 . 50 "41 37 40 (I "BE 43 2 “Be [31 

33 Rhubard, in 8-ounce bottles........-----------0ZS.. 730 . 03% . 0475 . 05 "O44 044 1044 (I "084 ONS 55 87 (82 

34 Sarsaparilla, in 1-pound bottles........----.---lbs..,| 750 35 . 68: . 66 ” 35 345 42° | "35 “hae - O78 - Ost 33 

35 Seneka, in 8-ounce bottles -....-..-..----------0Z8-. 900 . 043 . 055 . 068 05 “05 T0439 [II "094 658 65 “BO | 34 

36 Senna, in 1-pound bottles........-..-----------1bs.. 116 . 35 . 65 . 55 "47 * 95 "39° "35 “37d - 08 “O45 | 35 

37 Stillingia, in 1-pound bottles .........----.----do...| 150 33 .49 55 “4 35 "84 TIT 85 - 874 - 86 85 | 36 

38 Taraxacum, in 1-pound bottles ......---..-----d0o... 220 _ 38 . 55 47 "43 "39 "36 - * 358 - 66 83. | 37 

39 Valerian, in 1-pound bottles....-......-.------d0... 90 50 . 85 . 55 BA "50 55 "67 "BB “3° 84 | 38 

40 Viburnum, in 8-ounce bottles..........--------0ZS-. 1,800 . 034 . 0425 . 034 023 "03 034 (ITZ 5. “03d “04g “47/38 

41 Wild cherry, in 1-pound bottles .....-.----.-..lbs.. 420 42 - 45 - 35 " 48 ” 35 "an "60 "308 “ts 03 | 40 

Solid extracts: 
. . 

42 Belladonna, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars........-.0Z58.. 40 105 |.--.------ 15 13 |............ 14 |............ 93 48 o7 1 lao 

43 Cannabis indica, in 1-ounce jars...-..-.--..---d0... 20 o14 |.--------- . 34 "ay [1 "as (2 37 “O9 wih “11 | 4 

| 44 Colocynth, compound, powdered, in 8-ounce bot. . 
: . . 

thes... 2--.00eeeeneeseeneeeezeeeeeeee esses +-008.-| LOO (08 Jeeere-e-e-] 22 2 ren 0078 |. 02.0.0 coe. 14 09 15 os | ad 
45 Gentian, alcoholic, in 1-ounce jars..........---d0... 20 .06 |..-------- . 10 logs (a 508s | "a 09 > OB | 4 

46 Hyoscyamus, alcoholic, U.S. P.,in1-ouncejars -do- .. 20 -10 j---------- 215 | 212 jit. eee oN O4 |... 99 "18 "38 "12 (| 46 
ro Livorino, in paper ..--2--c-ce-ccesereeeeeeeees/d0.-] £2,740 | O84 [02222222] 02 |oleeeeceeec[eneecceseeee|cccsceseee] © @ 014 05 014 02 | 47 
48 Nux vomica, alcoholic, powdered, U.S.P., in1-ounce 

. . . 

bottles oe ewe en cecc ee cert es seecessccnse ese e-OL8.. 30 .10 woeeneeces . 20 ~1385 nc mcwanacunee All cn eccccecccwe 22 18 25 . 115 48 

ec ee a dt 

@ Sticks, 16 to pound.
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MEDICINES—continued. 
| | 

Hypodermic tablets: 
1 Apomorphine, hydrochlorate, 7;-grain, in tubes of : 

| OB ence ee cee cece eee e cece enecerececererese-tubes.-| 110 . 085 10 |...------- vceccccccaeee 075 14 06 i 

2! Atropia, sulphate, ;39-grain, in tubes of 25...do...-- 200 . 04 05° [....------ “eee eee ee O34 “09 * 05 woneeescoeesiocsees cscs esseeerrerrprrrrrrst yl 

3 | Cocaine, hydrochlorate, 3-grain, in tubes of 25..do... 300 .075 .10 |....-.-.... ee .065 12 "08 eee wecrcennaleoense rare nciseewnccacceslsosaneerecas 3 . 

4 | Morphia, 4-grain, atrophine, 73,-grain, in tubes of 
° ° see ecoocoerisccerarsesrcisceaccconuwelsccuscsenans 

| D5 occ ewe en cee eee eee e nec cece recone bUDES.. 460 - 06 085 |..-------- _oeee .061 12 08 . . 4 

5 Morphia, sulphate, $-grain each, in tubes of 25..do-.. 340 - 04 06 [....----.- eee 04 "09 07 coesescereseterrescscsses|rocecrsssssrpecssesrrrer yt 

6. Nitroglycerine, z3y-grain, in tubes of 25 --.....do..- 160 | 04 05 |..-.------ "cee ene 033 09 "95 | TIT E 

7 | Pilocarpine, hydrochlorate, 3-grain, in tubes of 
. racocccroresicasccnccsarciscccccscoecclsosacucernns 

| DB voce c ec cece nc cee cence cence eweeseseceenee -bUDES.- 120 ll -20 |---------- «ee eeecceee 15 17 10 7 

| Oils: 
: . rarteceeeccc|ecsece steer elencenssencceleneenncse nes 

8 | Anise, in 1-ounce bottles.....-:.......----++++-0Z8.- 150 424 12 |.-.------- 18 |....- cece eel 18 16 17 3 

9. Castor, cold-pressed, in 32-ounce bottles..-.bottles..| 1,400 275 29 |.--------- "30 |.....0cceee) | BB "39 "ag (LITT sre sss pg 

10 | Cinnamon (cassia), in 2-ounce bottles. -...--.--028-.. 220 . 085 10 |..-------- OS |.........--. "14 | « 09 39 (UTI popes Aro 

11 | Cloves, in 2-ounce bottles....-..-.-------------do... 680 045 . 064 |....------ ‘04 |............ "08 07 075 |Log 

12 | Cod-liver, in 1-pint bottles ......-----------bottles..| 3,000 13 .15 |...-..---- 18 155 "95 "15 "on [UUTTTITTTITITT tpg 

13: Croton, in 1-ounce bottles.......---------------OZS-- 60 .095 “12 jlo. e. eee “10. |..--eeecee-- "45 12 "14 corn ececsserprecssessssesiesssees 3 

14 Cubebs, in 4-ounce botiles .......-------.------d0... 380 05 .06 |..-..-..--. 065 |..-----.ecee "410 "07 "10 Cortrseressssserscssrsccsscesesesos yay 

15 - Lemon, in 4-ounce bottles. ....--.--..-.----.---d0... 300 063 06% |....00---- “07 {once cccecee 12 "075 105 croup: coresetet tae 

| 16 Linseed, raw, in pint bottles .......-..-----bottles..| 1,000 -093 115 |......---- ‘ti |.........-.- 18 "0 "yon [TTT ag 

— TS Male fern, ethereal, in 2-ounce bottles. --....---028.- 190 11 1B gate -------+- "Wg VIDE "38 7 «ROD |avrerncetersjrecsccseeers|eersoceeness| a 

18 - Olive, in 1-pint bottles.......--..-----------bottles../ 1,680 | .82 |.----) ----)--------+- "313 |1........... "90 "13 ap UU 

19 | Origanum, in 1-pound bottles .........---------lbs.. 370 -23 230 joe e eee need 04 |.......--..- "40 "96 "90 Ug 

20 | Peppermint, in 4-ounce bottles. -...---.---------0Z8.- 570 06 . 065 |....-.-.-- (08 |....-.aceee- "49 "09 0 TTT 89 

21 | Sandalwood, in 4-ounce bottles ....-..---------d0-.. AZO All .28 |..-...---- (115 208 "30 ” 95 a7 (UIDs rorretesre soe 

22 | Sassafras, in 1-pound bottles .....-..-----------Ibs.. 280 2375 42 j|...-.----- -39 |.....--....- "55 39 "47 rorreresssssissssesessesstesecserss ss oy 

23 | pa Pentine in 32-ounce bottles ..--..-.----bottles..| 1,050 AT 220 j..---.---- (175 |............ 97 "09, Tog [UT rapt rseferessercrss og 

1 S: 

eaeeepsenveesizeuneceaeneousecenisensncuueseeenreee 

24 Aloesand asafetida, U.S.P., in bottles of 100. bottles -- 250 . 095 215 .10 vee cee ceecnee .095 14 09 10 o4 

4) Aloes and myrrh, U.S. P., in bottles of 100.....do--. 240 .10 15 .10 a , (095 "14 "99 "io (Littl os 

26 Aloes and mastic, U.S. P., in bottles of 100 ....do-... 200. .10 .18 .10 «ee ee eee. ‘10 "47 "09 we arewaccens "0 Treeteseseseirocsessoness| oe 

27 Camphor and opium (camphor, 2 grains; opium, 1 . ° weerrecceere ° reece eeerensleweerecsenes 

grain), in bottles of 100 each........-----bottles-. 330 14 . 30 17 oe emcees 16 30 155 16 97 

28 Comp. cathartic, U.S. P., in bottles of 500...-..do-.-. 580 4 -66 |. .50 a. "40 65 "ay (a Tag PUTTIN] 9g 

29 Iron carbonate, U.S. P., in bottles of 100 ....-.do... 480 | .07 18 . 09 - a , "085 "44 "ogg |. "0g LITLE Lag 

30 Of mercury (green iodide), % grain each, in bottles 
° ° woercceeroes . ror cc cece eerleeeenacen wee 

of 100... ence cece eeecececceccucnceceeee- dDOttles -- 630 06 12 . 08 ona wwccccee 07 .12 077 07 30 

31 Of sulphate of quinine (compressed tablets, 3 grains 
. weecreereecs . so orccncccncleoeernsecncs 

each), in bottles of 100 ......-.-----------bottles..| 1,530 . 34 40 27 «eee neecnee 87 42 075 |......- 36 31 

ene eonit d.,U.S.P 8 bottl 1,030 023 034 025 oe ees meee 
32 conite, rad., U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles -.-..--.028.. 5 . . . 02 . . . . 

33 Arnica, U.S. P., in 32-ounce bottles.........bottles..| 550 . 50 .50 |  — .50 “Oai 33 7 03 03 04 oe 3B 32 

34 Belladonna, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles ..-..----0Z8--. 610 O11; |! . 023 . 02 02 02 "055 03 "033 “09 08 "03 | 34 

35 - Cannabis indica, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles ....do... 290 03 | . 03 . 03 034 043 05 "0375 "034 03 * 0895 . 35 

36 Cantharides, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles. ....---do--. 330 0383; © .03 . 035 .03 038 ” 055 "04 "033 "034 “og05 | load | 36 

37 Digitalis, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles ..-..--.---do-..} 1,000 OnE | - 0248 . 02 02 . 034 "05 “02 "03% "024 09 “os” |37 

38 Gelseminum, U.S. P., in4-ounce bottles ....-.--do-... 420 . 022 . 0228 . 025 02 045 07 025 . 033 024 025 "03 138 

39 | - Gentian, comp., U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles..---lbs-- 620 . 285 | . 46 . 29 25 "35 "50 94 45 98 “99 “oo {39 

40 Guaiac, ammoniated, U.S.P., in 8-ounce bottles.ozs.. 908 0254 . 02% . 03 .025 034 ” 055 ° 0325 "035 "03 * 095 905 | 40 

41 Todine, U.S. P.,in 1-pound g.s. bottles......--.lbs.. 300 -70 | . 695 . 80 .68 "79 ” 80 "70 "93 "76 "76 . 4 

42 Chloride of iron, U.S.P., in 1-pound g. s. bottles.do- -- 230 .40 | 34 . 36 21 "42 50 "49 "415 “4 ‘ re aD 

43| Myrrh, U.S. P.,in 8-ounce bottles ..-.-.-..--ozs..| 900| .03 | 03 "085 *08a | 1035 30. 42 “415 AL froseeeragre: +885 | 42 
44 Nux vomica, U.S. P., in 8-ounce bottles......-.do-..| 1,500 . 024 | 0234. =. 025 02 ‘02% 05 * 0325 " O34 ° 028 * 0905 . rv 

45 Opium, camphorated,U.S.P., in 1-pound bottles .lbs.. 990 26 | . 28 .29 25 33 50 "99 40 “39° |: 30 TN a 

46 Opium, U.S. P. (audanum), in 1-pound bottles-do-.. 360 -68 | - 66 . 64 .60 79 a5 56 a5 a9 "90 TN 46 

47 Opium, U. S. P., deodorized, in 8-ounce bottles. .ozs-. 910 . 043 | . 0443 . 04 033 "055 08 "0475 "O74 07 "055 Naa 

48 Veratrum viride, U.S. P., in 4-ounce bottles... .do. -- 260 O33 | . 0335 . 05 . 038 033 | 06 "04. "039 "035 "9908 Nae
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MEDICINES—continued. 
. 

pow toes, bottl 180| .Ot | 023 | | 
- 4 Aloes, in 8-ounce bottles....------------+--0Z8-. OUR j.-------| - weeeceee O18 |. ene ccc cleccccccccces . 

2 Capsicum (cayenne pepper), in 1-pound bot- 3 01g 025 - 0225 038 |-------ece|eeeeeeeeee) 1 

thes... -----ceeeee eee e ne eee ee cece ee cere ee lbS.. 130 AZS |.-------| 19 |-------- 92 | cee ewe cleccncecccece|ecccccecee 92 19 995 2 

3 Ipecac, in 8-ounce bottles.......-----------0Z5.. 220 2 j--------]  - 20 | -------- (93 | wwe cwccleccccccecece 95 95 "9075 96 | LLLLUTIEEEEES) 3 

4 | Jalap, in 4-ounce bottles.......-----------d0--- 90 | .O4% |.-------| -024 |-------- 02 |... ce cocl cence cccnceleccee see- 04 ” 0295 4 LLL) Gg 

5 Licorice root, in 8-ounce bottles ..-..-----d0-.. 340/| .OW  |....----| .014 Jesters: “org [ooo 012 "095 * 0195 Old crrsrrrrtyprrr yg 

6 | Opium, in 8-ounce bottles....-.--.--------d0... 130) .255 |.....-..{ .30 |....---- Tog? | . " 95 "9g "908 Ig 

7 Powder of opium, compound, U.S. P. (Dover’s 5 6 61 | mereereceres coos ° ° . seeeerreccleneereeen-| 6 

powder), in 8-ounce bottles-.....---------028-- 30 0 eoaseee-| - 064 |.....--- . | 

8, Rhubarb, in 4-ounce bottles......---------do...| 340 | .O02g |....---.] 045 |...----- © 1055 feneeeeeee|errereereees) 106 ie - 0625 08 [ertrtttecleserteee| 7 

| Miscellaneous: 
worse eespeesorercrrrsercereree ° , 054 |----------[ee--------| 8 

9 Acetanili ...------ee.-+seeeeeceeeeeereee+:0..-] 1,160 | O02 |---.----) +02 |-------- 02h |.oeeeee-e- ; | 05 04 | 

10 Alcohol, U.S. P., in 32-ounce bottles ..bottles..| 2,000 69 |......-. .75 |..--2--- .66 “95 sore corr tt sree " 95 a5 wn et eeeescleneeeseene[eeeeeenees| 9 

11 _ Alum, powdered, in 1-pound bottles.....--lbs-. 270 O78 j--------| -10 |--.----- 08 |..--2----- woressesrees "10 1B aD (IIIIEIIPIITTT 10 

12 Ammonium, bromide of, in 8-ounce bottles .ozs. . 630 OAL |.-------| -05 |-------- gk “045 "055 ‘ogg (IITs i] 

13 | Ammonium, carbonate of, hard lumps, in . 1 3 seececeeeerr ° . . we ececeeeelaneeeceweelsenccceens| 12 

8-ounce bottles ...-.--.----.-------------0Z8--| 1,490 OUR j--------| Ol yel-------- Olt |....---eee 

14 | Ammonium, chloride of, pulvis,’ in 1-pound ° . ° Wy rn -015 - 02 125 |----- 2222 e fe eee eee eee Toteresces 13 

bottles .......------------------- +) eee LDS.- 250 451 |....---. oJ cewecees . 153 |... eee eee _.. 

15 | Amy], nitrite, pearls of (5 drops each), in bot- ° 4 veeeeseeeee WW 25 719 [oo --seeneeleeee--- ee -]-eeeee----| 14 

| tles of 25 .......-----+---2+-------r-- bottles... BE | AS |.--e- ee fee eeeeee| eee ee eee (BB loceeeeeeee MB ccccceceee 0.22 60 b 

16 - Antimony and potassium, tartrate of, U.S. P. 
. | ° ° ° prottrreesetscsscsccesieeccscscns 

(tartar emetic), l-ounce bottles........-028.. 38 O33 |.-...---|  - 035 |-.-..--- a se 06 06 045 16 

17.  £Antikamnia, tablets of, 5 grains each, in tins p a | ° - ae Tooter re seleceweccrosisoer eee c= 

| containing 1 ounce..........------------028.- 620 | .S3 |.....---|  .865 |-.-----. B45 |. cee ecu-lececcecenees! 

18 Antipyrine ---------cssecccceseeeeceeeeeeeG0..-|  $FO| NG fee] ITS eee eee Mog CIDE TE ee B05 [eeeeeerres|ereesseesfeceeeetee | 

19 Bismuth, subnitrate of, U. 5. P., in 8-ounce 36 
weeeyeserereees ° . ° Torr eneenelsceasecceselanscewcane 

bottles ...--2.--020-e eee eee ee ene e e+ = --028--| BD O84 |..-.----| O94 |-------- (OS |... cco ccucleceece 

20 Borax. powdered, in 1-pound bottles. .-----1bs-- 350 a3) ll) laa" ee. 3 Seeeeeeen eeeeeeeneae a iB - 085 To orreeerelsocccesccciocesccena a 

21 Bromine, in 1-ounce g. 8. bottles...--------0Z8-- ze 15 f....--.-/ 19 | -------- 15 |.---.0----leneneee "* 165 "19 a7 (LITT ttrrirayprstrrs 

22 Cerate, blistering, in 1-pound jars-..-.-----lbs-. Qa |. 38 . 32 41 50 83 [ 45 * 80 "40 VIIDIDIDDEIPIEIIEEI pga” 21 

os) Cerate, resin, in 1-pound jars ........----.do-..| 180| .18 21} .21 |  .20 "95 "739" . 45 bo (LITT gg" or 220 

24 Cerate, simple, in 1-pound jars...--.------do-.-. 270 .28 SD . 30 38 OT | oe wee "351.35, "60 "9g [TT "60 36 23 

25 Chalk, prepared, in 8-ounce bottles. .....--025-. 1,600 O08 |...-----|  - 002%)-------- "003 |..---c-recleweeee ° "00% b 015 "0075 12 . 2 24 

26 Chloral, hydrate of, in 4-ounce g. s. bottles.do- -. 620 og |........| .11 |-------- LUg [eee eee eee eaeeennn "40 "114 "12 tocrersecc|eceterccesleaeseccc ns 25 

27 Chlorodyne, in &-ounce g. s. bottles. --....-.do-.. 1,100 045 |.-...--.| 135 . 045 04 Sepeeeeee ian Om ° "218 "99 ITIIITIEIUIIIEIIE ptt 26 

28 Chloroform, purified, in 1-pound g.s.bottles - Ibs. - 470 53 |.....--.| -66 58 "66 |. heee eee eeeeel 68 ” 65 5g LITT 27 

29 Cocculus Indicus. ....------------+-++--+-+--02Z8.. 600 , 005 |.--..--.| O03 |-.------ 005 |.......- leeeccececece — ©. 008 Op IIIIIUIIIIEIINy tt 28 

30| Cocoa butter, in ]-pound tins........-..---Ibs..) 220) «B75 |.--.----|  -45 [---+-02- 45 LL EIDIEEEEE og” “a5 tag (IDI itt 29 

31 Collodiom, in 2-ounce bottles.-.........----0Z8.- 4A7YO | .O5 |.-..----|  .08 . 065 05 |..-cee eee vr ees eens ” 065 "08 055 TTI 3 

32 Copaiba, balsam of, in 1-pound bottles. ..-lbs.. 140 | .44 |..-..--.|  .450 [----eee- 45) |. cc ww lecewocccceee " 48 "60 ag) LLIN itt 3 

33 Copper, sulphate of, in 4-ounce bottles. ..-0zs-. 540 | .OU3|--------| OL |------e- (01 l|.c. ccc cclewsececuceee “015 025 9108 ps 3 

34 Creosote, beechwood, in 1-ounce bottles ..do-.- 640 065 |..--.---| «10 |.----00- 07 . 09} 135 "og LUT 33 

35 Digitalis leaves, in 1-ounce packages...-..do... 100 Ol |.....--.] .Olygl-- +--+ Ol: |oceeeeecee Onn. doce cece "015 “ones (I 3d 

36 Ergotine, tablets of, 2-grain, in bottles. of ; i 6 Bee ° . ws eeccee eel acesereeeelaceeccnen =| 35 

100 .--. 2-2-2 eee eee eee ee e+ +--+ bottles. - 140 14 |..------] 23 1 (20 |.ccpeeeeee . _ . 

37 Ether, sulphuric, stronger, for anesthesia, in 
13 sree 25 2200 [owner eeene [eee eee eefeeeee eee] 36 

1-pound tins...-...---..-2.-----+--------lbs..| 230 68 |.....--.| oF |-------- (a ee 72 74 70 3 

38 Glycerin, pure, in 1-pound bottles.......-.do-..| 1,560 | .16  |--.----. -185 |...----- “17 benecccccccleccccecccers 475 " 95 "og (LID ettttitttpctessss 7 

39 Gum arabic, powdered, in 1-pound bottles-do... 120 | .BB_ {.-.-----| .39 |-------- 36 |... ccccclencececccece 58 "40 40) (LLDPE 38 

40 Gum asafetida, in tins ...-...-----------.-.0Z8.. 310 O45 }.-.----- 024 |...----- (02 |... cceccccleveececcceee . "02 “09 settee eee leew nent eecfecesneneee| 39 

41 Gum camphor, in 1 pound tins....--------lbs-- 530 AD j...-----| .55 | ------- "49 pg 60 so ep 40 

42 Hydrogen, peroxide. ...-...---------------do.--) B70) £20 |.-------| 25) |--- +e +e "orp (LT o4 "95 on iit 41 

43 Iodine, in 2-ounce g. 8. bottles ..-----.-----0%8-- 170 SHR fieeeee.| |. 245 |.-.----- (95 |....-.---cbeeceee ; O35 "30 Tog (LITT 42 

44 Iodoform, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles...do-..| 1,030 20 |......-.] .23 |-.----e- 24 eee "99 "995 "31 settee ceelecce scence leeeee ences] 43 

45 Tron, ammoniated citrate of, in 8-ounce bot-| - as : swe ° ° . wet eew eee leccen ee eeelenneeeeeee| 44 

C8 ---eeneecececeeeseneeeeesenettees ss 1028. O| .03% |....----| -04g |-------. 083 |.ecseeceeclececeeeeeeee] 
46 Iron, pyrophosphate, in 4-ounce bottles .-do-.. 230 | .Od% |.-..----| .044 |-------- “OB eee. “Oa “Ose - 030 wrotreceee|teceeeeeeelwceee ene -| 45 

47 Iron, reduced, in 1-ounce bottles. -....-.---do... 50 05 |.....---|  -09 |-------- 06 |....-..-cclececcccecece "O78 "10 05 (LIU 46 

48 Iron, dried sulphate of, c.p., in 4-ounce bot- 
° , ott teteeec [sree eee eccleweereceee| AT 

tles . 2220-2 eee eee en eee ee eee ee rene OZ8-- 190 015 j.-. ----|  .02 |...----- “Ol |. eee ee elece ene ceeeee O1g |..-.-- ot 

49 Iron and quinine, soluble citrate of, in 4-ounce | ; ‘ a ° weet cece e[eene ence nelenne rene ee] 48 

Dottles 2.2... eee ee ewer enw e ne cee eer eee -OZS-- 490 125 seteescy 13 | . 125 i 125 20 125 |... 49 

- : 

: 
| | | -eerwrewrerwrirrerrr ere eepe eer eee ee 

, , a Boxes of 12. 32 cents per box. b Per pound. c Berries, whole. bulk.
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7, . oC Chicago. stated. 7 

MEDICINES—continued. 

Miscellaneous—continued : 
1 Lead, acetate of, in 1-pound bottles ................Ibs-. 120) . 135 155 |..--.-.- 15 13 25 (14 doce cnccccclecccccccccleccccccccclecnccccenclenccce----| 1 . 
2 Lithium, carbonate, in 1-ounce bottles -............028.. 110) . 23 28 |....--.-- 25 . 265 34 QB | onc w nw caw cle nee en cc ce|ecncccccwcl|cnnnnccceclecnanee---| 2 
3 Lycopodium, in 4-ounce bottles..........-......---d0-... 260 |- . 035 03 |........ 035 .025 045 0325 |. - nn www clec cece cnccleccunccaucleecuceccnclececeeee..| 3 
4 Magnesia, carbonate, in 4-ounce papers...-..-.----do-.. 630 | .003 .O1 |.--..--. "OL |ucccceecceee 01 OL once cc eee clec ec we ccucleccccncccclececcccnnalecence--..| 4 
5 Magnesia, heavy calcined, in 4-ounce bottles .-....do--. 370 . O32 .04,3,).--2.2-- O85 |..--.0----- 055 ©0385 |e cece cc cle e ce cee ccclecnccewcccleccccccccclenceeee---| 5D 
6 Magnesia, sulphate of, in 10-pound tins ..----.-....lbs..| 2,870 . 024 .03 |.....--. *" 092 | .02 04 ©0385 |. cece ecwcleccacccucc|ecuccecccelecuccvcccclecececeee.| 6 
7| Mercury, ammoniated (white precipitate) .........0zs.. 140 0352 0 0g” ee b.07 06 [occ nce cwcclencecnccacleccaccccccleccccuccecleccecc---.| 7 
8 Mercury with chalk, in 4-ounce bottles ............do-... 190 . 023 .03$ | . 0275 023 084 (045 | - 608) |e ee ee lence ence cclecccneccnclecceccscccleceeeee---| 8 
9 Mercury, corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), in ° 

4-ounce bottles .......-.--------seneee ene e eee e es OZ8.-- 700 045 05 |..--.--. 05 OBB 065 05) occ c ce ecw elec ence ccc clecccccccaclenencuccacl-enceeeee--| 9 
10 Mercury, pill of, U.S. P. (blue mass), in 1-pound jars, ° 

pounds ......- 2.2... eee nn eee ne eee eee eee eee eee eee: 3S 40 54 44 40 53 64 AD [ccc c ccc cwcleccccccaclseccnaccacleccucccues[eceae-eee.| 10 
11 Mercury, mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), in4-ounce ° 

© bottles... 20. ee eee eee ee eee ee ene eee en ees -----0Z8--| 1,130 034 -055 |-------- 06 06 07 . 055 ) enw cw cnccleccccacccclecccacccacleacceee--.| Ll 
12 Mercury, red oxide of, powd., in 1-ounce bottles....do... 155 075 09 |....--.. “08 . 08% 10 COPY cnn c ecw cele ccc cc cc cclecenacccccleccccecaccleceeen---.| 12 
13 Mercury, yellow oxide of, powd., in 1-ounce bottles.do. .. 157 075 20 |...---.. 12 Uu 14 10 cece ee een e|ene ence ene leee ence ec cleceeeeennefeceenee---| 13 
14 Mercury, yellow sulph., powd., in 1-ounce bottles..do-.. AY O95 )..-..---|-------- "10 -10 14 09) eee eee te lence cee cncleccccccncclececcccccclecceeee-..| 14 
15 Morphia, sulphate of, in 4-ounce bottles...........-do... 57 | 2.10 2.30 |.------. 2. 95 2. 25 2, 25 994 |. oo e eww cle cence wccncleccccucccclecccccccceleccececee.| 15 
16 Ointment, mercurial, U.S. P.,in 1-pound pots ......1bs-. 480 45 . 58 48 42 54 c.5BD .40 60 |. cnn wee wclee ec ncccncleccccccccclecceeeu--./ 16 | 
17 Ointment of nitrate of mercury, U.S. P. (citrine oint- ° 

ment), in 8-ounce pots ...........---2.2-.222-06-- OZ8.. 600 | _—_—.. 024 .024 | .0275 . 024 03 05 .02 60 |e cnn cnc ccclecccceccccleccccecceclece------.| 17 
18 Oleate of mercury, 10 per cent, in 8-ounce bottles ..do... 480 . 03 10 - 025 OD |..---- ne eeee Bb 07 |cccceeccee (04 |ccccccccncleneunacccclaceeee.--.| 18 
19 Pepsin, pure, in 1-ounce bottles. ....--....---------d0o.-. 310 . 30 .50 |.----.-- 35 30 50 460 |oceeacnee 25 32 . 30 .33 | 19 
20 Pepsin, sacch., in 4-ounce bottles.........---.----.do...| 1,550 . 05 06 |-----.-- 05 045 . 085 0525 |e eecueee 05 .05 .05 .05 | 20 
21 Petrolatum, 120° F., light colored, in 1-pound cans. -.lbs.-| 2,920 07 08 |.--...-. "083 . 094 .105 -10 COGS | one cen cl enn nnn ee lennnecccnclececeeenee| 21 
22 Podophyllum, resin of in 1-ounce bottles ......--..028.. 30 -18 «28 |-------. "99 |...--.------| —. 80 99 |... ooo. 20 .19 |........--|--e------.| 22 
23 Potassium, acetate of, in 1-pound bottles...........lbs-.- 110 20 30 |..-.-.-- 995 |.....-.--e-e 26 25 |....--. lene neccncclececccccccleccccecccclencecee--.| 28 
24 Potassium, bicarbon, in 1-pound bottles............do... SO AS 18 |----.-.. 15 “18 25 (18 | cole cece wcle cnn ceccnc|eacncecccclececcccccclececces---| 24 
25 Potassium, bitartrate of, powd. (cream of tartar), in 1- ° 

pound bottles...........-.-.---.-----------------Ibs.. 250 30 34 |..-.---. 32 31 .40 (BL cece wee mc clecncuucccclecceccccuclecucncccccleccccceee-| 25 
26 Potassium, bromide of, gran., in 8-ounce bottles....0zs..| 1,830 035) .04 |-.------- 04 . 03% 044 O375 |. oc nnee nel... wene|ennccccceclececnccecclecceeesee-| 26 
27 Potassium, caustic, in 1-ounce bottles ..........--.do-.. 80 04 - 065 |.-----.- 08 . 068 05 08 ecw ccc clown ecw wccleccccccuccleccccccccclocececee--| 27) 
28 Potassium, chlorate of, powd., in 1-pound bottles. .-.lbs.. 200 8355| .18 |------.- 143 175 25 19) |... eee wee lew wenn ccc cleccnnecccclececcccccclececceeee.| 28 
29 Potassium, iodide of, gran., in 1-pound bottles .....do-.. 230 | 2.20 2.35 |....---- 9.25 2, 34 2.40 9.30 |e cece cnc clew ence ce ccleccnccccwcleccccecceclececceece| 29 
30 Potassium, nitrate of (saltpeter), powd., in 1-pound bot- . 

thes .- 22 eee eee ee eee eee e nee LDS. 140 -10 14 |..-.---- 115 105 22 (120 lec cee cc elec een n ccc nlecn nnn ccacleccanccccclececce--e-| 30 
31 Potassium, permanganate of, in 2-ounce bottles. -..0zs.. 240 O24 03) [.--...-- 03 03 . 08 (0B5 lec c ccc nn wcleccccnccnclecceccccnclecnnccucecleccacceeee| BL 
32 Potassium, and sodium tartrate (rochelle salt), powd., ~ . 

in 1-pound bottles...............-----.---5-------1b8.. 320 S225 | .26 |---..--. 244 245 .35 96 occ ce cece lence ccc ccleccccccuncleccueecccclececceeee.| 32 
33 Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-ounce bottles..............028..| 1,630 . 39 45 |.------- 41k 40 . 40 4B ccc eee c cw cle cee eee ewe le cece nce cclennccwccccleccncecce-/ 33... 
34 Salol, in 5-grain tablets (100 in bottle).........- bottles. . 400 2S 45 |.------- a AT 98) |.lee eee 30 .30 |...-----e. 93 | 34 
35 Santonine, in 1-ounce bottles.-........-......-----.0Z8.. 50 -16 -21 |.-...--- 22 .18 22 D1 cece ccc nc clenw ccc ccnclecucccccccleccennccc lecceeecce.| 35 
36 Senna leaves, in 1-pound packages............--.--lbs.. 140 -09 .27 |.------- “115 |....---- none 15 lL) iene eee clecccnec ne lewecceceelecncceee--l--e-ee---.| 36 
37 Silver, nitrate of, fused, in 1-ounce bottles .........0zS-. 40 42 -485 |.------- 50 50 51 Be lone cen e cw cclececcccccclecccecccccleccecccccclececce----{| 37 
38 Silver, nitrate of, in crystals, in 1-ounce bottles. ...do... 48 Al -485 |..-----. .49 48 _49 48 |...---. ee lece enn ee lecunacccccleccece---lo------e--| 38 
39 Sodium, bicarbonate of, powd., in 1-pound bottles. .lbs.. 320 065, .09 |.--..--- 065 07 Bb "08 [eee ec ceca n enn e ce wel cence encncclececcucccclececee oe.| 39 
40 Sodium, bromide, gran., in 8-ounce bottles........-.0z8..| 1,220 O37 - 045%) -------- . 044 044 15 04 bocce cw ce clec ence cc ccleccccecccclecncccccc lecencee.| 40 
41 Sodium, phosphate, in4-ounce bottles...........--.do-.-| 1,320 O42] .013 |-------- 014 014 025 (O15 |.--- cee nclecncenccnclececce----lececce--- leceneeee-.| 41 
42 Sodium, salicylate, powd., in 8-ounce w. m.bottles.do...; 1,750 03% - 033%|-------- 035 . 038 04 (0385 |. - none enn lewe nn ccccclecceueccccleccccccccclecece---..| 42 
43 _ Solution of ammonia, 10 per cent, in 32-ounce é- 8. bot- ; 

thes 2.2.20 ee eee ec ee eee ne eee ene eeceee---- DOttles..) 1,000 19 |.-------|-------- 19 12 5 (25 ccec ween nclececcccccc|-ncecesceclececceceee .19 | 43 
44 Solution, arsenite of potassa, U.S.P.(Fowler’s solution), ’ 

in 8-ounce bottles...........----.----.-----------028.-| 1,100 00% | . 0033) +=-009 SOL 014 015 \) as .O1 |..........].......-..| | .01 | 44 
45 Solution iodide of arsenic and mercury (Donovan’s solu- ° 

tion), in 8-ounce bottles. ..........--..eeeeeee-+ ee OZ8-- 620 - 01 -O1y%, . 011 OL 01g | 025 015 |.......2-- £02 |. .---eecee|-eeeees eee 015 | 45 
46 Solution subsulphate of iron, in 4-ounce g.s. bottles.do... 240 - 02 - 033) . 025 On 025 _ +085 025 |......---. _015 |..........|.....-..-. 02 | 46 

A ee 

aN. Y. 2}-ounce boxes. b Bulk. cln jars, } pound.
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, MEDICINES—continued. ; , | | 

Miscellaneous—Continued. | | 
1 Spirits ammonia, aromatic, in1-pound g.s. bottles.lbs..|- 280 .38 | .39 46 | B44 -88 | .32 .65 . 40 0 BT [acne ew efe nn ce ewe fe ween en lew nee nel eee e ee (eee e ee ew eafeenenee|eeee-| 1 
2- Spirits ether, compound, U.S. P. (Hoffman’s anodyne), . | . 

in 1-pound g.s. bottles ............-----..--.-.-.lbs.. 125 65 | .61 |......| 60 w-------| .95 | .70 . 56 61 foe e een efe ee eee eee tele eee eel eee eel ee eee eee ee |ee een eefeeee-| 2 
3 Spirits ether, nitrous, U.S. P. (sweet spirits of niter), 

in 1-pound g.s. bottles..............----..--...--lbs.. 460 -45 | .48 56 | AS | eoeee---| 257 | 55 . 58 AB fen fee cle ee en ele eee ee een e eel ew eee e eee feeeeeeeleeee.| 8B 
4 | Spiritslavender, compound, U.S. P., in1-pound bottles, - 

| pounds....-... 2.2.22 e ee eee ee ee ence een ees 140 30 | .45 .38 | 31 -36 | .35 | .57 31 0 BA [occ ew eel eee epee ees ee lew epee eee eect ewww nee[enne-| 4 
5 Strychnia, sulphate, powdered, in 4-ounce bottles. .oz.. 36 -8O | .95 |...-..| .95 wese----| «93 | .90 085 oc ee feeeef en eee eee leet ee ele eee en [eee eee eee feee eee efoneee] 5 
6 | Sulfonal, 5-grain tablets (100in bottle) ........bottles.. 150 1.30 [1.60 | 1.50 | 1.25 2.00 |..---.| 2.20 |2.0Q0 | 1.30 J... ee ele ee ele eee eel eee cle c ee ee eee eleweewcc|eoee-| 6 
7 Sulphur, washed, in 1-pound bottles............--.Ibs-- 30 -O8 | .105 j......) .08 we-eee--) 214) .20 Pao. nn SS 
8 | Sirup hypophos. lime, soda, iron, and potash, inl-pound 

| bottles .... 02... 2.2 ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee Lbs...) 2,120 -16 | .20 |......) .16 .245, .22 | 55 . 22 .19 023 Jone en ele eee eel cece ene le ween ele em eee cene|eeennee{e---.! 8 
9 | Sirup iodide of iron, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles... -do-.. 560 3D | .43 .395° «37 -41 | .41 | .50 41 . 40 BQ [ow ee ee fe ee eee ee fe ee ee nef ee eee le eee eee eee lene eee ele need 9 

10 | Sirup squill, U.S. P., in 1-pound bottles...........do...| 1,920 . 093) .13 115, 09 .155] .12; .40 18 12 - 0925]. 2... 22 |- eee ene] ee ee ele e eens e eee een [ewneneeleeee.| 10 
11 | Sirup wild cherry, U.S. P., in 32-ounce bottles-bottles..| 1,820 -19 | .25 .21).18 -26] .25 | .80 31 24 219 [oe ee lene ene fe ween leew eee e wee ee eee s|eceenes[-e---] 11 
12 | Tolu balsam, in 4-ounce jars....-.---....-.------+-04%-. 190 -O3 | .04 |......| .04 weeeeeee} 6 045) 2055). 0425)... ol. eel ee nef ee ceefee nel meee fee ne ce nelenneenefewee| 12 . 
13 | Wine colchicum, rad., in 1-pound bottles........-.-.Ibs-.- 110 -245,.195) .25 |) .23 -26 | .33 | .60 . 23 225 0215 few w nee ee le ween nls wee e ee epee enn e| eee e en ew ee|eeenne-[-----| 13 
14 | Zine, acetate of, in 2-ounce bottles..............----OZ-- 96 | .O235)| .054 |.-.---| . 023 weereeee| 048) 204 06 fonenenfe nee ee fe eee ee ee lee eee eel ene enn e eee eee lec ceene|-ee--| 14 
15 Zinz, oxide of, in 8-ounce bottles............-..--.d0...| 1,938 O18 | .013 |------| .01 eeeeeee-] .01G) 602 | 601 [eee fee ee eee eee epee eee en fe ween le eee ee we clewccccs[ecece| 15 
16 Zinc, phosphide, in 1-ounce g.s. bottles.........--.do...| . 25 oA8 | 223 ].-....) .19 weeeeeee[ene---] 225 21 [open nn le eee ee fee eee en ele eee ele eee ween eee nl eee e ewe eclenmewesfeeeee| 16 
17 Zine, sulphate of, in 8-ounce bottles..........-....d0... 720 -O002, .0133)......) . 003 wecccene] © O18) 2 O1R) OO TS) cece cece cence wre wesc cers emnleccec ces! snnnee|sccccerecc(ecpeccclesccs| 17 

INSTRUMENTS. 
18 | Aspirators .......---. 200-2200 - ee ne eee ce nneeeeceeeee NOL. 4 6.75 |.....-]..00--]------ ween eweleneeee{eneae-| 150 [......] 5.50 | 5.50 5. 25 5. 89 |.-.-.- 5.75 |..-.---/-----| 18 
19 | Atomizers, C. & S., No.5, with shield ................-do... VS) 1.98 |.--...)...---| 2.00 | we eee eee eee eee lee eee e fee eee ew efenenee[eoeee-ee] 2.00 [o---222.] 0 2.00 [.-- eee] e ewe eee tee eee! 19 & 
20 | Atomizers, hand ............ceccuccccecescnccccceceee GO... 167 23 |...e.efeeeee| «18 weer en elewe cee lee enn (Se [.....-] 223 34 |... eee. 64) .29 |... 22 ee] eee [eee] 20 
21 . 29 -45 | .50 21 
22. .35; .40 22 
23 | Bedpans ........--2. 222-2 e ee een eee eee eee ence nn cece ee -QO... 86 -60 | AS |....-.| .45 wee cle e we lene enn |e eee e ee nee e cele wenn nee 52 |...-----/ 1.00] .53 |... e- 22... eee |---| 23 
24 45 . | 24 

Binder’s boards: . / 
25 24 by 12 inches............- ae eee eee ee eee ee Piece... 210 - 025). -.-..]------|---.-- were elon ee ele ene n lene e eee efenenee] OUS).-...--.]----.-.. 015]. .2. 2 |e. seen - | enn eee|e ee -| 25 
26 . - 04 26 
27 4 by 17 inches..........-..222--20050-----00-5----d0.-. 260 04 |.-.---|..----]---..- were elem eee [een n ee le eee en efeeneee] eONG |.--.....]----2.2. oe DS OS BY ( 
28 - 025 28 
29 | Bougies, flexible, hard and soft, assorted sizes.........No.. 280 -03 | .03% |.-----]------ ce cee ene lenee en lemeeee] =. O875).....-) 104 |.---2--. - 029/....---.] 03 |...--.----| OBPR)_--..| 29 

. 30 | Breast pumps... 2... eee cece ee cee cece ee cece ees ee AO... 120 «14 |....-./------|  .16 ceccewecleeeeeleneeen| oH [..-2--] 2145 015 |--------/--------] 1a |e eee fee eee |. 144) 30 
Cases: . 

31 Field, operating. ........00.-2--0scececeseceeees--0... 4) 21.00 |... eee. veces ecefeeeene|eceeee[eeeceeeefeceees[eeeesce-| 25.00 |........] 30.00 ].-....} 39.50 |.......1.....] 31 
32 Operating (MiMOP) -...--....ee eee eee eee eee eens GO... & |.--.----|------[------]------| ween cela wwe enlseweeeleceeeeeefeeee--| 15,45 |.-..----| 18.00 | 16.90 |.-...-| — 10.50 |.......].....| 82 
33 16. 00 16.50 . 33. —C«s 
34 Pocket. 2.2.2... 22 eee cence en cence cence were eee neon e- GO... 19 6.80 |.-..--|--..--|------ weeecene[eeenee[eenee-] 5,00 |----.-16.20 6. 50 5. 00 6.80 |.--... 4,90 |.......|.....] 34 
35 | 7.25 | 12.50 7.00 35 
36 Stomach pump and tube........................--d0... 18 80 |....--Jenee-| TD ween ee[ec ene eleweeeefe cece nn eleceeee! 85 95 .78 012 |e een e lame ens n ee [eceeennlenee-| 36 
37 Tooth, extracting .--.........-...--.--------------d0... 9 5. 60 |.-.-..|------].----- were cet lee mene len n ew nfo cece ce elecnnnn (Deo 5. 25 5. 65 5.90 |.....- 5.25 |.--....|-.-..| 87 
38 | Catheters, flexible, g. e., assorted sizes..............---d0... 330 .03 | .032 |.-...-| .03 wnecceeelseweeelewenee| 11.25 [......| .03 |.-...... - 03 -125) .03 |..-.....--| O@23)/...-.| 38 

_ 389 . . . 125 39 
40 | Cupping glasses, assorted sizes......--.--..----------d0... 38 0.20 ----2-[------|  . 06 weeecn ne leoeeee[ee----[ 06 |..-..-| . 06 06 j.-...... 06 |... [ee eens eee] e ene ne nfo ee-. | 40 
41 . 41 

42 | Lancet, thumb.........--- 0. cence cence ec eee cece ees GO... 23 2835 |... --|seenee|ee eee weeeeeeeleeeeeefoeeee-|  .50 [02.238 25 SO |......-.]------ «33 | onnce--[o--.-] 42 
43 225 43 
44 230 44 

Neagllos . 
45 UTGICAl, ASSOLE... 2. caer eceasaccennsececeeneeeaeGOZ.. 70 ~ 20 |. ....-]eeeeee|--neee wane ee eleneeseleneene] 623 [-...2.)  .195 . 20 185 19 |......]----2..-..] BO |.....) 45 
46 Upholsterers .........205 cece ee ce eee eee new nen ee NO... 22 0 O7 |... een [een ee|eeeeee scceeeecleweeeeleneene| -07 |------| OG |..-..--.].---.--. 05 |. .eenf eee e eee eeles eee en [eee] 46 
47 | Obstetrical forcOps.......- ee ee cee c ee cece ee cece eee sO... 2 2.80 |... eels eeene lennon wwe cceeclecnecclecceee| 2:25 |....../2.98 2. 90 2.75 2.75 |. seeee 2.90 |..cee--|-----| 47 
48 | 1.90 48 

a With rubber. b Plain.
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 3 ® 8 a B I Ss = © kz Fe 5 A 

| ¢ | a | 4 2 Fs Bi 5 E Fi iS BK * & 
e . ne Points of delivery. [ Points of delivery. . 
® 3 —_—_—— é 2 qq  |St. Louis - 2 
A 5 or vex Chicago. New York. Chicago. | New York. | Not stated. Chicago. A 

. 7, ; Co Chicago. ‘ Ai 

INSTRUMENTS—continued. | | . : . 

1 | Powder blower, for larynx .........220e2cceesceeseeee NO. 38 50 |... eeenae 44 .40 30 .34 |..--------eel * 50 2 875\..-----<-. 1 
2 . .25 32 2 

3 | Probangs...--------20---eeceeeeee ee ence ec reeneeee--G0...| ZOE - 033].--------- 033 veeneeeees .04 04 04 [oc e.eseceene .035|.-...--0-- .06'|..........] 3 

Soe eneh d 43 16 22 4 “INCH. 000-02 eee e eee e ene e eee e seen nee cee n er eens GO... . coe teesees ° we ceececae- . 43 io) 02D |e cee ccc eee ewww we eene 47 |..--.----- 
5 G-inCh ...... 2.2.0 ee ence en eee ee cece ne cee eee cen e+ GO... 4 28 |-.-e-- eee. 38 wececcueue .55 .38 |. cc cceccccce 330 |. cece cece cnclccucccccce 77 |. enceceee 5 

Speculum for the— . 
6 Har. ..-0e-see eee eeree ee eceeeeececscrercecssceeee 0...| £6 -56 |----------| «0 45 .50 50 |... eee eee 45 |. cece seeceecleceeeenees 60 |....22....] 6 
7 .40 a. 47 : 7 
8. Rectum wee ce cece nc wc wee cece c ewe cence cece e eee e GO... 13 . 90 errs enenser .90 . .90 . 80 meee mecaclewccccosncas .80 wea e swe scncaleeencccnes 7a wen euneucecs 8 

9 Vagina, bivalve ........2- cee e eee e eee eee e eee - AO... 13 1.15 |.....-.... 90 “85 15 (95 |... ......-. (85 |............ (88) °° .95 |eececeeceel 9 
10 . : 

Splints: 95 10 

11 ASSOTHOT «2222 cece eee weer ee wee ence enee ee cenne ss OZ.. AD |----------|--- 202 e nee 4 45 55 G0 bocce cece cc cle wee ccc ccccclecccccnccccclececcecccclencccecccclecccececee] 11 

12 Felt for......-..-----.-0-+-e------------ square yds..| 15 4.25 4.00| 1.05 Pe 9150 IU ‘ao 
13 | Sponge holders, for throat .-......--------------.----No.. 24 a), .21 90 |... ---20- 18 |............ 15 |..........2lececcee eee 20 |...-eeeee-| 13 
14 Stethoscopes, Camman’s double -..----++------e-+++-d0--. 12 90 |......-.-- 2. 25 B82 |onccccccee .81 |......-.---- 1.00 |.........-.. 85 1.00 |........-.| 14 

ringes: 
15 y Davidson’s self-injector -.......ceeeeesee4-------d0... 185 1.0% seus nm eveenaaeji evens aaneanua . 1. 02 eeuccceaae 1. 03 cemewe ces ace lean wameswenalsewe wn came as |e ee evesewalesewewcace|snacnunane 15 

16 . 16 
17 Har, glass ..--.--.---s-sceecenecneeneseccccecees-€0Z.-| 146 .30 |......---- «30 . eceucccce 45 . «cee een eee BO leccececcee 35 .42 117 
18 Hard rubber, 8-02 ....-.--------2.0--s+-0-0-------No..| 23 A.D |....2. 22} eee eee vie “ecucecece 1. 20 ee doce eecceece ito “eee cence 1.30 |..-.--....| 18 
19 1.48. 19 
20 Hypodermic......--000+-+--+eceeeeeecceeeeeeeee-d0...| SE - 60 |...-.2200- - 90 . 80 £75 1.00 65 .98 . 80 92 60 |..--.....-| 20 
21 - 80 . 90 1.00 . 80 : 21 
22 1. 00 7 29 
23 , Penis, glass, in CaS€S.... 2.000... sc eencewennceen AO... 1,342 0S weecessaace . 034 04 enewececec-e .035 . 023 wee ccc cwccee .03 can eceewee . 025 . 025 93 

24 .03 24 
25 , . 03 ‘ 25 
26 Vagina, rubber .....cccceeenn cee ceceeee cee enee--O...|, 183 “3° eeevseevesisecoevecoas .36 ewww cence leccuracuce . 35 ewwewacenese .oD foc nacccas bt ewewnewcac 26 

, 27 . a 27 

28 Tongue depressors .-.-0----+e-ceeeeeeees------eeeeeGO...| BS 20 |.----eenee 18 15 20 14 |......--eee 25 |eccucccccccaleccecccccs 23 |..-ceeeeee| 28 
2 ‘ 

30 | Tourniquets, field .....-....cceececceceeeeecceeseeeeed0.e.|  @ [ecececcce[ececeeeeee] 60 35 50 loccccen dl ccccccccecclecctcecececcleccccccceceleccececcc[eccceceecfcceceeee sd 30 
31 | Tourniquets, screw, with pad....-....--...----..-.-.d0... 6 -9O |......-4--|-----00--- 85 1.00 |........- 1.0 nee cnc wel o cece cece cccleccccccccccclececceccccleccccecccclicceccecee! 31 

Trusses: . . 
, 32 Double ....2-..cenncccnecenenasssseeeeee------- =O... Z3 1.25 sueneoeeoaae 1,25 1.15 eum mac cwes 1. 85 ees cascvoserviseansaceuare 1, 20 weer enwane .50 ee ncwwenen 32 

33 50 1.00 | 33 
34 1.80 34 
35 Single ...... cccccceccsccccnccnecnnees cones sces---O... 46 07D lena cecne- . 80 TO |ennncneene a 0 ee 285 |. oe. ce eee 0 O4 fiw awceenee! 35 

36 . . 30 . 65 36 
37 | __ | | 1, 20 37 
38 | Urinometers...---+-2--ceccceencnneessceeseee en eeee--dO...| 27 +25 we esenceee . 30 . 30 2B Joceecccceleeeeseeeeeee] 9 0O £20 |..ssceenee 27 |eceeceeeee| 38 
39 . 39 
40 | Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s .....-.........--.do-... 7 -90 j.....----- .90 82 .80 84 |... enw wwe 1.12 |......--- elon ween cece 570 |ecuuceeeee! 40 
41 | Uterine sounds, Sim’s ......--.-2---------------02-- dO... 9 025 |eccce--ee- » 20 . 18 15 .18 |......-.-2ee J19 Joc cc ccc c ccc clececucncne .19 |......02../ 41 

| SURGICAL DRESSINGS, ETC. | | 7 | 

42 | Bags, rubber, 2-quart, for hot water ................d0...{ 165 56 50 58 60 |. cnecceces .48 45 |....--n-onee 50 |. pc cccccce AS |.........-| 42 
Bandages: 

43 Roller, unbleached and unsized, assorted, in a paste- e 
board box—1 dozen, 1 inch by 1 yard; 2 dozen, 2 

- inches by 3 yards; 2 dozen, 24 inches by 3 yards; 1 
dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards; 4 dozen, 34 inches by 5 
yards; 1 dozen, 4 inches by 6 yards; 4 dozen, 4 
inches by 8 yards, boxes .......-2.-ceeeeee-----NO..| SLB |......---- 1.97 |........-. WDE [once cncncnlecacccccccleccccccccccclecccccccece: 2.48 9,09 | cccceccecleccccccce-| 43 

44 Rubber, Esmarch’s .......-..eccecsccneneeee-----00..- AD “59 wceceenene 58 .60 |...------- £18 |i cc cccncccuclececccccceee .75 50 .58 |....-.00--] 44 
45 . ‘ .38 45 
46 SUSPODSOLY...-accccccccnccnceneccccescaccesccess-G0...| VES -10 |.......--- . 12 .08 |ucccccecee .115 40 [occ cee e eee 612 |... cece w11 |..-.--cee-! 46 . 
47 . 08 47 
«48 10 48 

a oe aSame without set screw. . |
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES. -continued. ® be A =n 2 © Rs a 9 E wa Fi 3 : + 
z Ba g 2 H rg a} 4 : a | 4 43 5 g * 
2 ¢ | 3 | 3 a Ss | a | E a B é 2 |g | 4 | 4 
F 8 n O J fF } 5 3 B Ho |. w a .| & | 

: b> . 7 arene , . § 5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. B 
g A afstastlw. ef PD 
5 @  |St. L. or} Chic- | New ‘ Chi- Not . IN. qi 
7; oS Chic. | ago. | York. Chicago.| New York. cago. | stated. Chicago. “nie Lenis. & 

gigging a 
_ SURGICAL DRESSINGS—continued. . . 

1 | Cotton, absorbent.....-..-... 2.22. eee eee eee eee eeneeeeelbs..| 1,030) .15]]..-...--. 18 os ee se 15 1315 
2| Cotton bats .........-.2.-s.sss22s22sssseeessceeeessseees-No..| "350 ‘on wee ee elee eee nes —_ LA... ee ee eee] cece eee lew eeec eee eikh Teer repre eer cess erieeesemesieen cen 1 

3 | Cotton wadding .............---.--.-.......-...-.-..-Sheets.. GOO |........|.-------|---.---- 0023). 22 w elec cee le cece elee ee cee ccc lecec eee cee Trtte[rrsrttctlssssseseiteesseeeleetee eee] 2 
4 | ‘Gauze, antiseptic (bichloride), in sealed packages.......yds..| 2,300 044 |....-.-- . 043 weceeeee-( 4035] @.085 |........ . 043 O44 |. Tat rpr erste fee esc ees : 

°° 
6.03 Toe re seal tc e ewer lee ee nee ween cewsleweee ene 

Ligature: 5 
6 Catgut, carbonized, three sizes, 1 yard each, in bottles, 

bottles... . 2.222... eee eee eee ee ee ee ee cee eee eee eee eee 87 40 |.......- . 28 10 |........|........|-...--.. 80 30 
7 1 ar 1) 7. a 46 | 1.00 |....-.-.. . 60 neccccaee| 0S |......../000..-.- 75 64 tte tes tse see ce 6 
8 Silver Wire... 0-20. n scene ce nec cee weecenccceeeeee AO... AD |........].....--.| 1.20 4.20 | 1.25 |.....2e Je... cede... 1.50 (tress ere ees @ 

Lint: " . terscctses|sscesccclsccceees os eenelieeeeenel 8 
9 Picked. .... 2c cece ccc ce ccc cance cee ecenncccncecacee  IDS.. * 28 cotter eerie seem ane veeee eee srr tment elec rte el sme e ee el ane ew cee lees ww en en tem me ene nelone : | 10 Patent... 2... 20.2 -0cce eee eee ec eee eceeeeeeeseeeeese- G0...) 287) .40 |--.---.] Ba wostssees|cccserssleseeslw [occ Cad fag ISIE ieee | 2 

11 | Oakum, fine, picked ......----.--2..--- 202-0022 eeee nee. 0... 81 112 |.---.--- . 09 -  |eeeeeeee-l = 210 -O8 |........ 613 |...-...-e dy tpeteete ee iv . 
12 Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces ......------ 22-2 e eee ee ween VAS.. 179 50 |.------- . 50 . 65 . 60 42 |........ 50 .49 (70. 10 per see or 

14 | Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials....-..........-.-.-d0z.. 430 A ey .09 |........| O08 [..-..2.. .085 |... cceunee i 
Pins: jp opememes eee epeeceeecsprcccrsesiseccewesiownecnns 

15 Assorted ....-.- 2-2-2 eee eee een nnn ene ne een e ee papers... 436 . 02 .02,5|-------- wencccccclececccee| OB4 [-....02.| ecu e enn ee 05 

16 | "01g | 024 2 | O25 [an -e--n eles eee eee| nace eeslecesseaclesecncee 15 
17 O14, 018 | : 17 18 Safety, three siz08 ...... 2-22 ee eee eee ene ne cee nee ee -OZ-. 900 . 024 018 |........ -O2%}......../ «0384 |?) .05 
19 0175 03 Ta etteereclscmecceclanessamelannsewarlsonreeee| 18 

20 015 | . 08 | , 19 
a1| | . 03 20 
22 . 035 . | 21 
23 * 04 22 

vie dh five, 1 yard ina b d 180 _ . 24 AdheSive, 1 yard in & DOX.......cccececccenencnneene VAS.. wee ee ncle ee eeees 10 wee tenn elewe een elec nee eeclewecseee . . . 
25 Belladonna, i yard in a tin .......---s.ceseeeeeeees-- 0... 510 499 j---.---.) 20] ween enw celncceecnclecccccc lencencee “20 tt TUTTE TTR eee pe mete serteececcceicccceans 24 
26 Isinglass, l yard inatin ..-...............-----....-do.... 240] .40 |........| .20 DTI yp “40 95 TTT IT tpt tier eepeeee se eefeee eres | 25 
27 Mustard, 4 yards in a tin.-......----.---------..---.do...| 666 | .15 |.-..---.| .09 ececeneclececccuclececccccleccceeee “45 | To LITT iirc frecesee [eee ee ef 28 

28 Of paris, in 5-pound tins......-.....-.----.---.---..-lbs.. 500 |. .O@i4|.--.----]-----.-- Lececccccleceeee-.| .035 |........ 005 8 PIII petirsepecsseecefeeeseee: 27 
29 POTOUS .... 2222212 eee eee ee ene eee ee cee nee nee eee---d0%..] 1,000 493 |.---.---| 30 we eee nee e lene cee we[ee eee en cleceee eee 51 .33. Ooo. Trrotprcstessslsseseescleecee ees] 28 
30 Rubber, adhesive, 7 inches wide, in 1-yard rolls. .....yds.. 390 | ..20 |........ .18 wee e ween nce ewelew meee nelecceeene . 20 15 8 pret tee eee 29 

° 3l Rubber sheeting, white we cette ccc c ccc rc cccc cece cece ee MO... 230 oe eceeeees .0d a 33 .o2 eeecsenas ~oo - d3Z ay «e ° Tape ewer csetsaecceeslewecones 30 
32 . .40 . eeeveclecaaeteevesizecevevands seecuenecs 

33 | Sponge, small, in strings of 50..............-.--..--.strings.. 140 73 |----.---|-------- 075 | onsen ee ele eee eeee 75 (a . — 32 
34 TOWelS .cenncccncccccccccc cece cece ween cccenncewnccveccee -GOZ.. 90 .10 . 975 Ce eseeceaancealswecaunnae 1. 55 00 . 60 weannneccess __ 65 eee 69 TTS ew escrow ewceclewosenns 33 

35 .20 | .825 1.65 : Sport ttpertet tele ccsssecleeeeeee | Bd 
36 24 | 1,125 1. 60 35 
37 1.15 , 1.70 - 36 . 
38 1. 325 . 1.75 37 
39 1. 85 1.90 | 38 
40 , | 2.75 | 495 39 
41 | 2.75 | | 1.99 7 40 
42 1.75 | 41 
43 1.575 42 

, 44 2. 25 43 

45 | Tubes, rubber, drainage, Nos, 1, 2,and 3.................-yds.. 120 |_.......|---.---.]----- 2. ND [oo eee el eee eee ee eleeceeccceclecencccces|ececececec/sceecceclecc.--. | re 

| _ DISINFECTANTS. | : , | | 

46 | Acid, carbolic, 95 per cent, for disinfection, 1-pound bottles, 
IDS... 0 oon eee eee eee eee eee eee eee teense eescneeee| 1,700 | .20 |........|---..--- ween nee e lee eee e el meee ne le emcees 215 | ace ee ene 25 |i... 21. 19 | 46 

47 Tron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-pound wooden boxes. [bs.. 1,900 024 |-.------|---2e-e- ween wwe ele cence [eee ewene[eeeseeee] ° SOUS |... ...... 025 |. SOT pose seees 08 
48 | Lime, chloride, in 5 and 10 pound impervious boxes ....-do...| 4,400 | .O43 |.....--.|-------. wane e elem ecw wwele ence en elemnennns .045 |... le. 0595 |... pee 023) 47 
49 | Solution sodium, chlorinated, Labarraques’, in g.s. quart bot- ; Tees espe rceesscys esos ces|sseceres 48 

HOS 20. ee eee eee nee cee e cence sence DOttlES.. 610 145 |..2.----|.-----e- wee cence ween eelemeeemeclacensnee] eM [oc 0000 ee (95 |. 03 | ¢.17 18 
50 | Sulphur, in rolls.... 22.2. ... 2. cece cece cece cece ee neeeeeee-lbS..| 14,00 025 |.-------)----+--- ween ence lene ee ce slee nee eeeleneeenns -O2 |__...._... 0325 |........}.--.0 | , se 

i - eae . SS 7 atten Rc 

* No bid. a5-yard boxes b 25-yard boxes, ¢ Cork stopped. 

tNp, pr 2——37 |
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5 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 

E ——_——_ jp : . 

. | > | st.toui ad Now a8 :; fe 2 . Louis. . . | Yor or e 
2 : q or fon Chicago. New York. Chi or got, or Chicago. A = Chicago. 2 st. a Chicago. . 8! Chi- ‘| Chi- BS | 7 E 

pas & cago. cago. OB mi 

HOSPITAL STORES. 

1 | Arrowroot, Bermuda .....----+--ececccceccecceeeeee lbS.- 170 SBA |..2---]------| 30 wee e nn ee een leew eee fe een eefenee ne] 6 205 [eee ee cele cece cle ween |-ceecclecuececeel 225 1 _ 2) Barley, in 1-pound packages ..............-.--------d0... 490 - O4F |------]--0---]-- ee cece ee lew ence neem welem enn e lene enn] ORS fool cece eee eel cee (eee ee leew nce cnclececceee| Qo 3) Beet extract, in 3-pound packages ......-...--...--.do... 220 1.25 |-.---.|------|2. 46 wccwwe eee nc|ececcelecececlecess-| 1.20 |d8.4O |.....|......0./..-..--|.0.../---0-e 2.48 | 2.00 3 
4 2. 00 4 | 5 | Cinnamon, ground, in 8-ounce w. m. bottles..........0z8.. 380 -O 13|------]------| . 03%, wee eee lee enn e lesen eeleeeeeel- eee] OID Jee eee feel eee lee eee eee lene ee ee eel 2015) | 5 
6 | Cocoa, in tins. ...-.2... 22 eee ee eee ee eee eee e eee eee Lbs. $10 -40 |------|------|------ wee w ee ecee ee leen eee fee eee leone ee! 63R [elle ee |eeeeefeeee eee fee eee [eee] BT [eee uf] 6. 
7 dO 7 
8 26 8 
9 | Cornstarch, in 1-pound packages............-......-do... 440 OBS |------|------|------ wee eel eee cele e eee len eee fewecne] 04 fee eee eel cee ole eee ee ele wenn eee n ne |-c nc pencclececsee] 9 

10 | Flaxseed, whole. -...-----.-----------------+--+-----d0...| 240]. 03 |------|------}) . 035 we eeeleeee ee leeen we leeee we lennn nn) OSE | lee ieee ef eee [eee eee en eee nee-| 035 110 
11 | Flaxseed meal, in tins.......-..-...--...---..-------do...| 2,800 O35) ------|------|------ wen w en lew eee e(eeemeefeewemeleweeee| 042 [oe fff. ol ]eee eee fee eee 20475 111 
12 | Gelatin -.-.. 22.2222 eee ee eee eee eee eee e eee cen en AO... 126 oBF |------|------| . 30 wee ce leee eee fewe eee eeew ee eee ee| 28D [eee lee ene eee lew ene e lew eeeleeeenefecesseee-| 632 | 12 13 | Ginger, ground, in 8-ounce bottles........-...--..--.0Z3.. 762 O19 |------]------|------ wee ne lece eee [eee eee fee eeeefeee ene] 015 [eee elif ee ee | wee eee fee enc [eee ee fe cence ne le OUZS | 13 14 | Mustard, ground, in 1-pound tins ............-.....--Ibs-. 414 oh |------|------]------ we c eee lene eee feeee ee lemweweleee ene! 1B fee eee eee eee cee lee cece fence cleeecesleeuceeeee| 220 |14 

Soap: a 
15 Carbolic, good quality, for medicinal use.....-..do...| 1,570 10 |.----.|------|------ .10 |.-----/---2--/------| 210 10 |.---- 22 }ee ee] eee eee fee ee | 15 [eee . | ODED. 22.215 16 Castile, white .-...---..-...----2----2--+---20---d0.../ 1,800 -10 [------)------] -115 weeeceleec neal ence eeleeeeee[enneee! 6100 [eee e fee ee}. o eee ]ee eee! 210 |.--.../} O69B! .09 116 

MISCELLANEOUS. | 

17 | Basins, wash, hand, agate or granite ware ..........-No.. 108 223 [one nnefenneneleneeee wocnee| 625] 018 |ooe ee feel eee el oe eee lene e-|eeeeeee-| 2105 |..2..].--..-|.02.--00e|eeeeeee-/ 17 . 18 | .40 | . 134 18 19 | - 50 17 19 20 | Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires..-....---.-..-do... 17 oD |------]------|------ wesw cpemneee| 048 fee eel eel cece needa meee cle cece ne ew ne |e ceccclececccccclacecceee! 20 
21 | Blowers for insect powder -..-----..---------.------do... 265 035 |..----) -035 |.....- wwewee[eneee-feee eee] 085 [oe] OBE |. oe fee ee fee cel eee [ence cle eee ec lenneeeee-| 004 = [21 29 . 04 , 22 Boxes: 
23 Ointment, impervious.....-..----...-....---.---doz--| 2,7OO |. ... 22. |.-- |---| eee wweceelewe nee] - 115 OTD)... ee cnn eee else ee ele ee ee enn nee e nn lew ee e[e eee elec eee eccclececeue.| 23 
24 21 24 . 25 POWED .. 2-2-2 e ee ee eee eee eee ee ence nee e evens GO...) 1,730 -O4 |..----| 04% | 045 an nO 58 3 Cn I 
26 . 075 26 
27 . 075 , [27 28 | Capsules, gelatin, assorted, Nos. 0 to 4 ......-.......box..| 2,300 O35 |..--.-|------| - 085 eocee-{ooee--| 605 | .04 |..2..]) 204 €.04% |. .cefeneeeese|. 0 -| ee |e nee-leeeeee nee} 204 =| 28 
29 | Corkscrews .......---.--- 2-0-2 - eee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee NOL. 56 -10 | ------Jeeee--|------ wececeleceeee| 05 | 207 [eeeee] 2 04B [eee eeepc eee eeewee-| 2084 [--22-[---.22]---.2202./ 215 [29 30 | .06 . 06 30 
31 | . 09 31 32 | Corks, velvet, best, assorted, Nos. 1 to 10..........gross-..| 1,800 -39 | «37 |------|------ woeeee|------(184 | 220 [eee] OR [eee 20 Fee fee fee eee ee] 240 «1 32 

: 33 34 33 
34 . 26 34 35 , » 245 35 36 | Dippers, tin, quart -.--....-------....-----.---------No.. 44 OD |-.-----|------|------ wrewceleceeee| 608 [one ne [ee enn f ewe ee el ewe ene fe wn lew wee ne cle eee e elon ne- [eee sc|-ceecccccleccece ee! 36 37 | Dispensatory of United States, edition of 1894 ....copy.- 8 a4.95 ------|5.20 6. 00 65.60 |......)...--.[------|----..] 5.00 |ooe. eee [ef ee |e... |e eee|------|-oe-----.| B75 «137 
38 : : 38 39 Droppers, medicine. --.---ee++++e-reseeeeeressseeee NO. 3,500 -O1 j------| -OL | .018 01.85 [....2-) OL [eeeee fee] OL eee eee] OE e. | oe |e ee|eeee scene]. 0125 | 39 

Funnels: - 
, 40 Glass, 8 OUNCES. ---. 2.22 ee ee eee eee ee ee dO. AY 07 [.-----]------] . 07 weceee[eeeeee| 607 | 075 [oee ee] ON [ce eeepc ee lee cee |e eee cle eee elon ec ee|ecccccccclecceee./ 40 41 | Tin, pint. .....-. 22. . 2. cence ee eee nee ee eee e ree a lO... ZB |.-----0-2-[---e-e[eee eee enee ee weeeeefeceee-| OS |----. [ee ee [eeeeeeee[-o ese -|eoeee|sseeee.[sossscc[e0s.[ececec]osscesJLoee ce /41 42 | Hones .-2 2-2 eee eee ee eee ee cece ee ee cee eee eee G0... ii oP |-.----|------|------ wececeleen ene] 050 [ewww en lee ec elec e cena lene e eee elew ees lecweeeee| 2 B7D |e cceclecc cc clececcecccleneeee 142 - 

43 
. 68 43 44 - 49 44 45 | Insect powder. .....---- 2.2. e ence e cece ee eee n eee en enon lb... 484 ohT |..----]------| 185 weccne{eoe---| -24 | .18 |...... -18 019 [cnn few ecw enn le eee n ee leew cele enee-[eneeeceeel 219 45 . 

. EO a Cloth, b Sheep. ¢ Per gross. dBeef jelly. 100 in box.
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. o ty 8 ss o m q | H 2b 64 

e b : B 5 3 7" o a 4 bs 

a 5 18/8 S 5 ce E . F 
i Bb fo B®] ™5S | A Tal 

aA ort o_ e 
eee rv 

F | # Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. a 
5S CD pn ee 

A | oS St. Louis or Chicago. | Chicago. |: , New York. | Chicago. Not stated. | Chicago. 5 

MISCELLANEOUS—continued. 
| . ff 

1 | Labels, blank, prescription, gummed, 2 sizes, | 

hundred .....----------- 22 -- cece ne cee nese: VB |. eee ele eee] OF |-----e- eee 60 | 50 

Measures, graduated, glass: ; ° sreeerlstenea se cesienenwsleaweeelenaesisneanal « wwe ele ween ween elon en eleennenfeensfoce.| J 

2 8-OF. oe ewe e ee cee ene come enene es NO.. 63 O07 eee ee eee ee) ..21 : .19 19 ee ee 25 _. 19 95 . 

B) M00. -seeeeeeeetreseettrrceee dO] BB 105 |---eeee-fenrseeeefeeeee] 017 fa] lage (OTN) fay [IDET tas [ISIE ) og RIDDLED) 3 
4 Minim.....-.---------eecene-eeee-- 0... 60 . OF emer eeveslonsenmaeefaenanaane 15 . 135 16 10 “10 cecnerlen eet mene . eueaneni(staeenlsaae 3 

5 | Measures, tin, pint and quart........-.do... 24 J .OA4 |g OSS |..------|.-----|-- 22-20]. TT "49 ° wassrrire seeps saemeslsssecleeenael « we ceefeeenee eens] 61D [es eeeefeeenfe--e) 4 

6 | Medicine glasses. }-ounce, graduated ..doz.. 120 18 [rece eleeeeee-| 618 Je.ee eee oe 05 | 106. soseeniseses gg irriyriteittrige cepts seepage fsceneys see feee 5, 

Mortars and pestles: 7st" ° ee ° so teeelseeecisceccel « wecee[eceeee eee] 30 |e. 22fe---/ee--| 6 

Q Wedgewood, 34 to 8 inches-.-------No.. 20 o-ke p.¥S (118 weeeeetoscceeey eoaee| 7.20 | 0.20 | p. 25 '8.29 | 7.19 | 8.26 [1.34 | wu. 40 [7.19 | 5.28 1.30 |. 7 

i “an | 2° ve verse epeseeres -...-| €.54 | v.56 |. 68 4.80 | 2.50 | v.65 [g.75 (21.20 |h.52 |v. 60lg.65 4.75 |.....|....--|----|2--.| 8 
9 Glass, 4-inch.....-...-.----------+--d0... 33 PU es en "45 "98 15 Ls weeene|-eee[ee--] & 

10 Paper ie a i0-inch k 4s 20 sores weeps , Toerstieceeciewewnal « seeee[eceeeee eee] 620 [eee ss e]ee-e[eee-| D 

Filtering, round, gray, 10-inch ..packs.. ° wa cccccclecncreeclecsene| 220 . 

11 Litmus, blueand red in boxes of 1 dozen want[eee ese ne lence en lewmeeelereee| 022 [ens eeeleeeee[enee ne] 622 [o.ee-[--ee eee e ee] 225 |e... --f-e eel -./ 10 

e eoOks. crerrtrrsnstereret rrr Boxes. 918 FO |eneeenneleveerresfesree] +50 weceelecececcelecceceleececclees 97 lat 
rapping .-....-.-----------------Qrs-. ay wee ew ele cece eee l ene e nfo ence ce wey . Totttfesetec|toenseisssesesesss|scsssetenacclsssscscsce! « wena nefeenelene 

13 Peroolatons, gas, f gation 20 No. 2.2n6 a we ceecee| eee ecneelane---| 238 _ ae 063) . 075 Trrprgg yp apc 12 

1 ill boxes, 3 paper, 4 turned wood .....doz.. 5 . wececcncleeese-e-] .083/-00220. le! npr aan yt teeta eel worrseisseeclescenel es wen e [een eee eee le nee [ene nee lee nelenes 

15 | Pill tiles,5 to 10 inches ........-..-.---No..| 18 |h.31 4.50 | 7.60 | &.70|......[-.0022. v2r77] OBB | B.02 Jo, 025 |a.03g/d. 085 Je. 025 |. ----|.-----/ 4. O88)¢. 025). --..--22-]-----]----0-]eeee----[ 1 
16 | Saddlebags, medical, convertible.......do... Bocce ewe ne leew ewww ele wc ce eel e ence [ewww nee ot ¥ 00 . , ’ wm new ele wenn nln nee le nee fennel nnn [eee eee nen] e ee [- eee nelson ele ee 15 

17 | Scales and weights, prescription ......do... 8 41.50 |........]--..----| 1.95 |...-..- ee neeere wrnsteprosssprrresedteterspesessferrsrs ipsa geelersesferstsesces|s cae clesceee|eneele es 16 

Spatulas: ; Traeiererccericceenalscwer|seeesiewcens|macwaalccecelooncen [ie we weclewwereeeee (lL. 75 |. oe -e]e---]e--.| 17 

18 B-inch ....ce-ceeces eee eeneeeeee----0... 62 012 j.-2..22-]--------| 1 .14 |. ; 2 

19 G-inch .......--- 2c eee cece cece nee HO... 414 18 |.....-..]--.-----{  .16 23 |: ofUTTtipitrrsttpercrrrprsrssperssp tpg eresssisssestecsess rt weeeelececeennne| 15 [..-..-]----]----| 18 

20 | Spirit lamps. -.-...-..-------------------d0...| 21 15 | = .20 }.....---].2.2-- |. eee gee TE) gap (itp “15 wen e lew eeeeene-| 225 |--..-.[----[----[ 19 

21 | Test pellets, for urinalysis, set of, in glass verses , Treeneisocecy @ sececslcees[eseece| « wee fee eee een ele ween penne en lenne[ee--| 20 

bottles....-.--.---------------------bott.. BR |. eee ewe ee nel ee een es lemme ween eee e| | . 85 

22 | Test tubes, 3 to 7 inches.......-....--nest.. 71 044 j|.--.----[--0-----| OF |...-.-- TT moo (IIIs persrsspesnges forsee tesesoroscs[seeeeiensegslercete ses 21 

og | eee eal with cortificat N 213 40 5 | wey [ores Pons nse fosssn edna esse irene UE ose pe sszersnateaseatocseeefesesiece dE 
inical, with certificate -.......-..No.. . wenccccclececcene| 245 |------ |: . 

24) Merourial ---vvvrevge | 38 Te] OR III wee MIDI of to Le Spicy foe octet ees icin) cor [aca area ial 
. Threed: weresrorecesaroreorersccrce ss Occ. ° ° sreereery® sores -10 . 09 040 |e nennn|eweee|en ne nn[eeneee PS re P| 1s ke ns nn 1” 74 9. 99/4. 18 25 

26 Linen, unbleached..-.........-..---0Z.. 127 O45 |..--. 22.) fee fee eee _..1 218 |. . 

27 Cotton, spools, assorted ......-...-.No.. 257 OD |-.2.. 22. [eee fn wen eel e ee eee TTT fgg fort raprrctrrprr ttf rprs spss ores pcesespesesc la sssessesetcas selccenesteses|sces 26 

28 | Tubes, glass, assorted sizes..........gT0ss-. 14 eB |. ne cele wee eee fee ee |e cee wee pe ween [een elem enn nfe we nnn le ween leew eee leweeeel eee ele e meee n nnn | OBS |. - 2-2. [enn e|----| 27 

29 | Twine, wrapping, cotton.....-...--..--.0Z--| 1,400 |..-.--------|- eee ee efe ewe ee -{  - O19)--- 2-6. _....f .015 |. wae nccfe ces [eeee wel ene ee lnw ne ele nnn n (anew cele me nfe anew en nnn en ne efen enn n|e ee ele en. | 28 

0 Vials: a 1.400 085 . | ey wt taelssceeclscers[ereeeeleeee en len ee n[eeeneelenneeelennee[ecesereecn [sence] Ol |-.-./-.../ 29 

3 F-OUNCO. «200-202 e eee eee eee e ee ee LOZ-. 085 |.-..----/-e-eeeee[eee---| OFF er . | 
31 1-OUNCE...---- 2-2 - ee eee eee e ness ---dO-.. 1,800 .095 |.--.-.-./--..----]------| O84) oe “7 wocee[ecewentoeeestenceectaneccciecescl scene “ost seen clon n ence eee le ene efeew ene |eeeeleee-| 30 

32 (Q-OUNCE. ..-- 2-0 sees eee eee eee e--e--d0...| 2,800 115 |. 222-2 2-[eee ee enefeneee| LOS itp ggg (Iii p repress) ge [ones eseecsccee lessee |esseeefeeesicee [BT 

33 A4-OUNCO..---------- een eens es eeeee dO...| 3,000 144 |....--../--..----]------| 24 TT Tagg [pyres ssyesssss agg UDUPI trp 32 

34 6-ounCce...--------- +--+ ees eee -- d0.--| 1,800 0185 |.22.---.[--------[oe----| ASS "TTT Tagg Ppp teers ees 135 wenee[e nn seneeee|s eee [eee ne]. --/---. | 33 

35 | Wax, white, in paper ....-..-...--------OZ.. 400 0023 |... ene fe eee w wn ele nw nn| ee neees TTP Fogg (IITs fees eee sees presses | S0m poses slesssccss estas gs leceneste ces cae 34 

36 | Wire netting for splints, No. 4.......sq. ft.. 134 OD jn renee cece weelecwwee|e cence TT Tog PLTTTITEE prs capstan etess sss wa cnenfeneee[eeeeen----[6OD |..---.[-.0.)---. 3° 

a In nests of 3 only. d os . ; 

. b In nests of 4 only.. i Paper. sOinck. nP er dozen. sotince: 2 84-inch. 

ce Wood boxes (1 dozen), composed of the following assortment: 1, largest size; 2,next size; 3, next S Pint. k10-inch. - 4-inch bt inch, 

size; 4,next size, and 2 of smallest size. . 7 Qua rt. ine Bz iner. eet ech: 

Oo 6-inch. — m Nest of 5. r 33-inch. — w 74-inch.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES. SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
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. 5 aS bf © Ps sj S a a | 3 

es iS A oe rs a A E 
E E a < | S| 6 a D bp 

§ Pe Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 
~ ' 

 &g sg oe ew York | 8 - , & - Chicago. | NGhivewo. New York. Chicago. os Chicago. Z 

ARITHMETICS. : 
(*) 

1 | Milne’s Elements of Arithmetic.................doz..|- MOS |..........-. 2.90 |.......... QmwS |... cece cece cnc en cn nce w cece cclenccccacenccee|scccccnscencce[cessceacscee.) L 
2 | Milne’s Standard Arithmetic...................-d0... 93 |.........4.. 6.27 |........-- GSH [oe fee nee ee eee eee ee eee ene [eee e ence eeeleweeeeccencee) 2 
3 | Milne’s Mehtal Arithmetic...............-...---d0... 46 |.....-....-. 3.39 |....-220-. BBG |... eee] eee eee eee ele ee eee e ce efee eee eee er eee tone cee eee e eee [eeee ee cree eee 3 

CHARTS. - | 

4 | Appleton’s Reading.............-.--....---.....-No.. 13 6.44 6.40 |.......... oe eee doe eee eee AO |. 2-2 ene ee ee clece ene nee eeeee 6.43 |...--....--.. 4 
5 | Butler's Reading ...............-.--------..-----0... 10 — 4.15 4.10 |.......... dec eennccccncleccccuccncccee 0640 veeececeeeeeee 3.90 4.14 |...........-. 5 
6 |} Complete School Charts (Franklin Publishing | 

009 nD 1 ot 9.75 9.75 |........-- ee ee SO 
7 | Primary Language Studies, Part I (Franklin Pub- ° po 

lishing Co.) .....-.---...----.-.----..-----.-.-. No.. 21 12.25 12.25 |.......... vee ce ccc ce lec e cee cece cwclecee ne cn ccc ccalanececcccccccclecencecnscecnsleccecenececanslemeneceeeeee.! 7 
8 | Natural History Studies (Franklin Publishing . | 

O00 Sf 1 SO 28 17.25 17. 25 |.........- a nn a a 
9 | Natural History Studies, Manual for pupils.....doz-.. 7 3.76 5.76 |.........- ec cee cc wcbew cw wc ccccccwclecccccuccccanclecececccacccuc|cacncccnccecce|cennwcecccceuc(seneecceseee. 9 

Mason's New Music: 
10 First series ...--...2...--2--.------------22--NO.. 21 7.49 7.43 |...2..0--- (owe ccc ccc clone ccc ccccccccleccccuccucence a DC 
1) Second series. .....---.--..--.---...--------.d0... 3 7.49 7.43 |.......--- Cc eee need eccececccccccclenccccacenscee DSS |... eee eel eee eee eee ee feeee eee eeeee) 

. . DRAWING. . | 

12 | Drawing paper, 8 by 11, 100 sheets in pack ...packs..| 5,200 O72 |.--.---...| . 072 oe cen ee ec becec ccc ccccnee A ? .03}|-------------- veceeceeeeeee 12 
13 . 096 . 083 13 

GEOGRAPHIES. . 

14 | Barnes's Elementary .........-..-.00eeee0-------G0Z.. 2G |..-.---...-.- 5.32 |... nance BR | occ ccc cc cn ccc nace cece nc e[ene ccc cc cew eee [e ncn na ce cece na| teemeecnnennee ae 14 
15 | Frye's Primary...-.....-.--.0---..----2---------0... 3 5. 98 5.88 |. .nnneene- donc ccc cccccclecccccuccncecs|enccecccenaces ae ee nn nS Fs 
16 | Natural Elementary (Redway & Hinman).......do... 97 |.....------- 5.79 |. -.--e-ee BIG | occa cee ecw cece cece cnc [ecw e ee ce ween lew e eee cs cee nee] seen ne cc cennnn|seeeeecennnne, 16 
17 | Natural Advanced (Redway & Hinman) ........do-... 7% |.---...----- 12.05 |..---..... B20 |. cece nn elec cece ce ecw ewe [ewe een occ e elec eee cnc wemene|tnceeneweccnceleccceaseenaee 17 
18 | Werner’s Introductory.....--.---...------------d0... F |--------0--- 4.76 |..--.---6- occ c ecu cccccalacnccccccccaca|cocccccceccccc[ecccce cece ccs|snccce ec ccc ccs|scceeecccevces a.-28 | 18 
19 | Klemm’s Relief Maps for pupils’ hands (W. B. Harri- | 

0) 0) O&O 2 1.07 1,00 |.......... ween ce cee ne ence ee ec ene ene cee e we cence ee eee nee n cence ne | same eens cen ene eee nen cc eneenn[eceene ceeeee! 19 

| 
HISTORY, UNITED STATES. | | 

20 | First Steps in the History of the United States (Sil- | | | 
ver, Burdett & Co.) -...----.-.--.--2.-------d0Z.. i ' §.99 5.98 |.--.--.00- cee ee ccc wnncc|ccence coccunnnlecccarcccccencfecene: cocemnnc lens macs sce ene|cansenssccwnnn|ennnneececees! 20 

21 | Scudder’s Short History..............-.......-..d0... 53 5.99 5.98 |..------6- wee cca cuncc|encecececucccaleuccacccucence|eccscecccssene|sccenenccenecnelenewae ss cemseeleseeeecencene! QL 
22 | Eggleston’s First Book of American History....do... 6 \......------| 5.79 |.....00-.- 5076 | cneeneee ieee een ene cone cleceecee ceeeeefloeeeeeeeeele[eeereessese.) 22 
23 | Burton’s Story of Our Country (Werner Co.)....do... > a 5.19 |....:-.-.- doce nce c cece ncleccucccncecccclecaccecccccccclecaccemsceeccclennccncansccarlecnecccennenes o.76 | 23 
24 | McMaster’s School History of United States. ...do... AQ |...--....... 9.63 |......-0.. DiGO | occ nce nw ee nn cle wc ccc ccc ce ce efew cece en nce eee eee en cence wale emcee eee cnncn|sameceeencnns| 24 
25 | Montgomery’s Beginners’ American History....do... 3% 5. 99 5.94 |.---eeeee- ce ccccccccccclecccuccvvecuccleccecececvccee D BS [occ ccc ccc ec cccleccccccc cr cccs|ceneeenenenee| 25 

LANGUAGE AND GRAMMAR. 

Language Lessons: | . 
26 has. De Garmo, Book 1..................-.-d0Z.. 120 |............ 2.60 |.......... cee cece wcccnc|ecnccccucceccclecanccccccencn|saccncccnncccelencccncnaccuas|cocscccccencus 2.88 | 26 
27 Chas. De Garmo, Book 2..................---d0... GS |........-... 3.46 |.........4. wc ee cc cen chen ccccuccccccelannccaucceccec|sccecaccccecnc)ecncacnewccnuc|coccconccecee 3.84 ; 27 
28 | Metcalf’s Elementary English ..................d0... 30 (LITT alge [LITT 8a ecce nce 28 
29 | Metcalf’s English Grammar ..................-.d0... VG |.-.......--- 5.79 |....------ Be DG | occ ce ccc cc clec cece ccc cc ccc cece cee ccc cee] ance ew ee cece nclew ccc wcencccclewmecencunee-| 29 
30 | Graded Lessons in English (Reed & Kellogg) ...do... 533 3.79 3.63 |....-...-- wneccccccuunee BiGO | onc ccc cc ccc ccc le ccc ce ew ccc ce ccc cnr cccccccslnccccenccccccelacceccccccces| 30 

* The bids in this column are for all or none. : « Iron stands for reading charts, 35 cents extra. b Each.
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DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. wo S| = © 
) 3 E 4 | 4 E 

rs A 

; Points of delivery. . 

el . 5 New New |. 
o s York Chi- York | $ | 
- 8 Chicago. and and |< | 9 a . cago. ° | B s Chi- Chi- | § 

ya oS cago. cago. |'% 

: ORTHOGRAPHY. 
(*) 

1 | Sentence and Word Book, Johonnot .doz.. ZG i........ 2.30) @.2S&i......--[..2..--.| 1 
2 | Patterson’s American Word Book...do... 29 |.....--- 2.42) @.4O0}....---./----.-..) 2 
3 | Sever’s Progressive Speller..........d0... 2 2.49 2.40)... ce eJeeneeeeelenee----| 38 

READERS. 

. Baldwin's School Reading by grades: 
4 First year.......-.--.-....--..--d0z..| BUS |.......- 2.42) 2.AOl......-./---...-.1 4 
5 Second year .-.---.-...----------do “| 264 |........ 3.39) BBG)... ----).--.----; 5 
6 Third year ............----------do0...| QVBB |........] 3.87) BBA... | 6 
7 Fourth and fifth years, combined.do...| 150 |........ 5.79, &.7G|........].-...-..| 7 
8 Werner's Primer...........0+6..d0...| 230 |........ 2 65)........)..------| 2.88) 8 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL. 

Normal Course (Silver, Burdett & Co.):. 
9 Second Reader .......--....-...-d0z.. 19 3.09 3. 57|.eneen ele ee ee eee [eeeeeeee| 9 

10 Third Reader .............---.--d0... 13 4.79 4,75|........|--------|.-------| 10 
11 Fourth Reader........---..-...-d0... 7 5.99 5.95)......-.|/---.-...[...-..-.] 11 
12 Alternate Second Reader .......do... 21 3.09 B. 57). wwe ene le new eneleneeeee-| 12 
13 Alternate Third Reader.........do... 7 4.79 4.75). .....-.|..-.0---|--------| 13 
14 Alternate Fourth Reader .......do... 15 |... eel eee ee | wee fe eee eee |e eee eee} 14 

Second to third grades. 

15 | Johonnot, Cats and Dogs............d0z.. 147|.....-.. 1.69} 8.68 )........).....--.) 15 
16 | Bass, Nature’s Stories for Young Read- 

| 0 ZS (dV.99}| d2.90)........).--.----].--..---| 16 
17 b2z.49| 62.40 17 
18 ° c3.49 c3. 40 18 

- 19] The First Nature -Reader, Beebe & 
Kingsley (Werner oO ae Fey ao 30 |........ 3.O08)......-.|---..---| BeedG| 19 

20 | Nature’s Byways, Nellie W. Ford (The 
Morse Co.) .....-------------------G0Z.. 14 3.19 8.05}......-.[.--.----|.....--.| 20 

21 | Stories of the Red Children, Dorothy 
Brooks (Ed. Pub. Co.).......-..-+-G0Z.. 7 2.87 2.75]. .-. |e - eee elem eee eee] 21 

| Third to fourth grades. 

| 22 | Dana’s Plants and Their Children ..doz..| 44 |........| 6.27) @.@4........|........) 22 
23 | Johonnot, Feathers and Furs .......do-.. \ An ee 2. 90 2.88). --.----|--------| 23 
24 | Lane’s Stories for Children..........do-... 9 |........] 2.42) 2@.4O0)........)........ 24 
25 | Spear, Leaves and Flowers..........d0... oO 2.49 2.40]. 2 nen eefeweeenes[eee-----| 25 
26 | Andrews, Stories Mother Nature Told 

Her Children. ..................---@0Z.. 6 4,99 4,90}......-.] @4O}..-..-..| 26 
27 | Kelly, Leaves from Nature’s Story 

Book ....--..---.---5--+---2e0---+-G0Z.. a 3.83 3. 70). -------|----.---[--------| 27 
28 | Stories of Great Americans for Little 

Americans, Edw. Eggleston (American 
Book Co.) ....----s02-e0+-eeee+-++-G0Z.. QB |......-- 3.87, 3.S4l........|.--.....] 28 

29 | Legends of the Red Children, Mara L. 
Pratt (Werner Book Co.)..........d0z.. a eee 2. 60}.......-|-.-..---| 2-88) 29 

* The bids in this column are for all or none. | t No bid. 
a Each. b Plant life. ec Aninial life. d Average.
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. DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES. . a 5 = @ 
3 E A |e | 
rg ———————___—__. 
5 Points of delivery. 

‘ a 
2 by New New |... 

3 2 : York | qy;. | York 3 . 

"| | Chicago. and | cago, | 2nd 3 

A cI Chi. | 8 | Chi. | 4 
A S cago. cago. |% 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. 

1 | Short Stories of Our Shy Neighbors, 
Mrs. A. B. Kelley (Am. Book Co.) .doz.. AM i........ 4.83) 4.8O)........].....--.] I - 

2 | Stories of American Life and Adventure, 
Edw. Eggleston (Am. Book Co.) -..doz-- SS |......-. 4,83) 4.8O].....--./-..-----| 2 

3 | Wright’s Seaside and Wayside, Nos. | 
1, 2,3, AN 4.. cece ene essce wee eeee ee AOZ-- 42 |d4.24| 4. 08).....--.]-----.--).-..---.] 3 

4 e2.49, 22.40 4 

5 S3.49| f3.36 5 

6 g4.99) g4.80 6 

7 h5.99 hd. 76 7 

8 | Hall, Little Flower People........--.do.- 6 3. 94 3.92|..-.----| @oBBl..-..--.| 8 

Fourth to fifth grades. . 

J ohonnot: . 
9 - Wings and Fins...............-.d0z.. B |....---- 3.87| Be SAl.-......1.....---] 9 

10 Claws and Hoofs....--..---.----d0... 3 |.....-..| 5.20) 5.8G)....-...|........] 10 
11 Seven Little Sisters..........--.do-.. a 4,99 4.95)........ 40)|.....-.., 11 

12 Each and All.......---.------+--d0-.. 5 4.99) 4.95|..-..-.. A0).....---| 12 

13 | Baldwin's Fairy Stories and Fables .do..- S j.....--. 3.39] B.BG)....-...)......-.) 183 

14 | Pratt, American History Stories, 4 vol- | 
UMES . 2. ewe e eee ee een eee nee ee -- COZ. 9 3.45. 3. 30|........|--------|--------| 14 

Newell: | ; 
15 From Seed to Leaf .....---------d0Z-- 6 4.99) 2) ~48]......-.) 15 

16 Flower and Fruit........-.---.-.do..- 6 7.99 7.90|.......-| @ 48/........| 16 

17 | The Story of Columbus (Ed. Pub. Co.) do... 2 | BSB) 3.75)........]-------- |---| 17 
18 | Our Fatherland (Ed. Pub. Co.) ......do-... 4 4.79 4,65).....20-|----wceel|-see----| 18 

19 | Stories of Colonial Children (Ed. Pab. | 

CO.) .- 2 eee n nee e eee nee ee LOZ... 8 3.83) 3.70). ....---[enee-ee-}--------| 19 

20 | A First Book in American History, Edw. 
Eggleston (Am. Book Co.) ..-.----doz.. Bys|-------- 5.79 5.97 G\.---.--./--------| 20 

21 | Fifty Famous Stories Retold, James 
Baldwin (Am. Book Co.) ......-..d0z... FT |..------ 3.39) B.BG).-----..|--------) 21 

92 | Old Greek Stories, James Baldwin (Am. | 

Book Co.) ....-----------s-0---05-- OZ... Qn sf.....e-. 4.35) AM BSl....-...].....---| 22 

Fifth to sixth grades. 

93 | Guerber’s Story of the Romans .....d0z.. @ j.......- 5.79] de FT G)....--2-]--------| 23 

24 | Guerber’s Story of the English......do... M4siswee.ee- 6.27, G.2S4).....---|-...---.) 24 

25 | Guerber’s Story of the Chosen Peo- 
ple ....--- 2-20 -- ee eee eee eee es ---dOZ-- Bb j------0- 5.79 BeY6\.-.--leeesen-- 25 

26 | Johonnot, Flyers, Creepers, and Swim- 
METS 222. cence nee e ew enn cnc eee eee -=sG0Z.. Aygi-------- 3.87) 3.S4).....--./.------.| 26 

27 | Baldwin, Lessons in Physiology (Werner 
CO.) «nnn nn nee e ene nee eee e ec ee ee OZ.. ZH |.....--- 3. 06|.....--.|.-.-.---| BBG) 27 

23 | Pratt, The Great West..............d0... By) 287 2.75). cece cnelennncencleneese--| 28 

Pathfinder Physiology: . 
29 No. 1, Child’s Health Primer. ...do... 39 |..-.-..-- 2.90; @.8S8].....-..).--.---.| 29 

30 No. 2, Young People’s Physiol- 
OLY ~~ nce cn we wens cece ene en eee AOZe- BBW j....-0-- 4,84, 4.80)........|.-------| 30 

a 

a Hach. d Average. eNo. 1. S No. 2. g No. 3. hNo. 4. 

eee
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. by New . 
a ew York S 
2 4 Chicago. or Chicago. |g a @ Chi- | 
5 5 S | 
Ai GP cago. . A 

READERS, SUPPLEMENTAL—continued. 

Stickney: (*) 
1 Robinson Crusoe....................-.doz.. 4 | 3.49 | 3.45 |........ 28 |....-.| 1 
2 Swiss Family Robinson ...............d0..- 3 4.49 | 4.45 [........] @eBE f......; 2 
3 ied. Pub. Co., Stories of Industry, 2 vols...do... 7 | 3.83 | 3.79 2... lee eee feeeee-| 8 

oore: 
4 Pilgrims and Puritans .............-..d0... 4 5.99 | 5.95 |........] a 48 |......| 4 
5 The Colony and Commonwealth.......do.. 3 5.99 | 5.95 |........| a4 |......| 5 | 
6 | Around the World, C.F.Carroll (The Morse 

CO.) - 20 ene eeeee eeee eeeeees ce eee ee OZ. 7 | 3.83 | 3.75 |... ef... .| 6 
7 | Our Own Country (Silver, Burdett & Co)..do... 6 | 4.99 | 4.95 J.. 2. feele.| 7 
8 | Our American Neighbors (Silver, Burdett & 

OL 0) a ['y/ 6 | 5.99 | 5.95 |... eee feee.| 8 
9 | Payne’s Geographical Nature Stndies.....do... AD |........| 2.42 | 2.40 |........}......| 9 

10 | The Geographical Reader and Primer (Am. 
Book Co.) ...--.----- 2 eee ene eee ee eee OZ... 10 |........| 5.79 | 3.76 |......../...-../ 10 

11 | Popular Science Reader, James Montieth (Am.* 
Book Co.) .-- ~~... 222+ een ence een w nn ene ns GOZ.. & j.--.---.| 7.25 | 7.2O |.....22.f..2...] 11 

12 | Historical Reader (The Morse Co.) ........do... 4 | 6.35 | 6.35 |.....0 0.02. e eee. | 12 

MANUALS FOR TEACHERS. . 

13 | Popular Gymnastics, Betz (A. Flanagan) ..No.. 20 AGA) 143 [.2...0..[20..-..., .55 | 18 
14 | Light Gymnastics, Betz (A. Flanagan) ....do... 21 ocbe> | 152 |.....2../.-..---.| .70 | 14 
15 | Free Gymnastics, Betz (A. Flanagan) .....do... Zi ceed | =. 52 |.....--./--------| 270 | 15 
16 | Gymnastic Tactics, Betz (A. Flanagan) ...do... 30 odd | .52 |----.---[eans----| «70 | 16 
17 | Primer of Politeness .............--...----d0... 50 BO | .48 [nc cc eleeevcecc(eceee-| 17 
18 | Songs, Games, and Rhymes (Milton Bradley 

CO.) - seen ene nnn cee cece nce een ne ce cee es NOL. O21 | 1.10 | 1.10 }-.....2.).-2.....)......) 18 
19 | Primary Methods, American Book Co .....do-... 3O |.-....-.| .49 AS |..-----.|-..-..| 19 
20 | First Principles of Agriculture, Voorhees (Sil- 

ver, Burdett & Co.) .............--..--.--NO.. 3h oD | .58 [222.2222] eee tele ee] 20 
21 | Drawing Simplified, Augsburg............do... 90 -79 | .76 |...-.2..[.---. 2. ee --| 21 
22 | Primary Manual Training, Cutler -.7......do... 10 DD | 158 |. cee ew luce nme celeneeee| 22 
23 | A BC of Swedish Educational Gymastics, Nis- 

SON .-- ~~ eee ee eee eee ew eee e een ee ene NO..]. 1B oD | .58 |....--.2].....-..[222--.| 23 
24 | Progressive Lessons in Needlework, Hapgood, 

, Number ..---- 220-0 eee ene ce eee eee eee ees 6 .61 | .61 |..--....| .60 |......| 24 
25 | Educational Manual Training, Schwartz ..No.. 17 i ee ne nS ts 
26 | The Sloyd System of Woodworking, Hoffman, , 

. Number ...--- 2-2-2. 2-2 eee een eee n eee 10 |.-......)  .82 80 |......../.-....| 26 
: 27 | Handbook of Sloyd, Salomon ............--No.. 4 M4 | 193 |.----- ee jee ee nef e eee] 27 

28 Bench Work in Wood, Goss .....2 2... 22Jdo... 10 -58 | .58 |......-.] oed@ |....--| 28 
29 | Easy Experiments in Physics, Preston Smith 

(Morse Co.).......------ 2-2-0 eee n ee eee ee NO.. Si odD | 138 j.-2.. |... fee ee.| 29 
30 | Simple Lessons in the Study of Nature, Isabella 

G. Oakley (W. B. Harrison) ..............No..| 100 AS | 142 |.-......)..-..--.]2---..] 30 
31 | Household Economy, Kitvhen Garden Associa- 

tion (I. B. T. & Co.) ........- eee ceeneeeeeeNO-- AD |.....--.| 85 oD |..-.-...|------| 31 

SS Sy SSSR 

* These bids are for all or none. a Each.
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| d Points of delivery. 
: 3 TO Tp 

. bb New ‘| oe 

8 a York 5 
2 a Chicago. or Chicago. a 
gl a Chi- 5 =} S 3 

yas oe cago. . Ai 

SINGING. . 
(*) . 

1 | Graves’s School Hymnary ...doz.. 9 | 4.79 | 4.75 |... 22 -[--- fee nee |eee eee [eeeee-| 1 
2 | Tilden’s Common School Song 

Reader ...........-.--------d0Z.. af 3.59 | 3.55 j-.......|@-SQ)......|/.--.--].--.--| 2 

3 | Gospel] Hymns, Nos. 1 to 6, com- ° 
bined, with music.........-doz..| 208 10.40 | 7.65 |......2.|--.--- [een nnlenneee|------] 3 

4). 7.9 4 
5 | Carmina for the Sunday School, 

rs Cy 75) | ne a7 4.50 | 4.45 |.22. 22) fe eee]. | 5 
6 | Songs of the Nation (Johnson) | 

dozen.....--..-.-----.------eneee 139 3-DD | 5.95 |....---|------]eee eee deee---[------] 6 
Natural Short Course in Music 

(Ripley & Tapper): ; 
7 Book 1 ..........----.++--d0Z.. 66 |........| 2.90 | 3.36 |.-----)..----).-----[------| 7 
8 Book 2 ......002++--------0... 3G |..--....| 3.39 | BSH |.-----)..2--2]---- |---| 8 

-  PENMANSHIP. . 

9 | Spencerian Copy Book, Revised . 
Edition, Common School Course, 
sy ee | (1) ee 197 |....---.| .78 o7F |------|------]------]------| 9 

10 | Spencerian Vertical Penmanship, | 
Common School Course,1 to 6, | - 
dozen. .....---------eceeneneeee--| FOF |.--..---)  .78 01ND | ccenwnlennnne|-o---- -u----| 10 

Sheldon’s Vertical Writing: 
11 Elementary,1to4........doz..| 170 59) 159 |.....-..]..-...]...-..]------ --..--| ll 
12 Grammar, 1 to6.......-..do...| 144 Ay hy 5! a ne 
13 | Normal Review System. First | 

Steps in Vertical Writing. 
Books A, B,C, and D.......doz.. 150 DAD | D.49 |. 22 n ele ee eel e eee |en eee - ene eee| 18 

14 c.d9 | c.59 14 
15 | Normal Review System of Writ- ; fo 

ing, Regular Course, 10 Nos., 1 to. | 
10 .....2..--- 22s. eee d0Z..; 147 TD | 678 |. cael n needa w wenn lowe enle-----| 15 

16 | Merrill's Vertical Penmanship, 6 . 
Nos., 1 to 6 (Maynard, Merrill & 
Co.) ...---.00-----+---------d0Z..| 36S 019 | 677 [oem cw nn clennnnnlenenne| TY [------| 16 

17 | Common Sense Copy Book, 6 Nos., 
1 to 6 (A. Lovell & Co.).....doz.. 73 -38 | .58 |..-.....]------]}------|------| .60 | 17 

REGISTERS, SCHOOL, 

18 | Adams & Blackman’s ........doz.. @ | B.B5 | 3.30 |... 22). ee ee feee nee [-eeee-[eeeee-| 18 
19 | Adams Union School.........do... Bo | BBS | 3.30 |..-.. 22] eet eee eee eee e | 19 . 
20 | Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., Stand- 

a i | C1) A Dyy|--------| 5.80 | BoE |.----.]------|------ |---|] 20 
21 | White’s New Common School.do... U5 j.------.| 5.80 | Be7G [..--- |e eee n lene eee |- eee] 21 

| SLATES. | | 

22 | 7 by llinches......-.---..---doz..| 332 078 [one enele ween ---feceene[eneeee[eeenne[eceeee| 22 | 
23 . 18 23 
24 | 8 by 12inches ............2---d0...| B27 oPD |.--- 2 [o ee wenn l ewe ne leew wwe [nee e en |eeeene| 24 
25 . 92 25 

* These bids are for all or none. a Each. DA, B. cC,D. 

rece eaaaaaacasaaaaaaeaaaaacasaaaaaaamalaaaasaasasaaaaaaamaaasaaaaaaaaaaassasaaaasaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaassacaaaaaaaaaaasasacaaaaa
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E r e ) ala] & 
& 2 A | ele | g 
a 5 b |aiEe | | 

g 2 |——___-_____———_] 8 
4 a Point of delivery. 4 

: oe ——_ i@77 i> 

5, & Chicago. ie | 

I 
WALL MAPS. . | gy 

1 | ATizonad. 2.2.22. 2 ee een ewww cen eeeenee NO.. 3) taS.GO| 61.60........)..200 fee ete. oD 
2 | Calitornia..........--.00.-00-+2-2-00... BW) @4.95| 0.95'........)..222 2}! 2 
3 | Colorado......--..--......-.------d0... A, @1.95) 0.95)..-.....)...---].00---} ee! 8 
5 Hemispheres (outline)............d0... 46) 62.35) 21.35 2.64) .45)......]......) 4 

, 1. 05 5 
6 | Indian Territory..........-.---..-d0.-- @| 1¢3.50) d2.50)......-.)------|.-.---]..---.| 6 
7 | Towa..-..-.---- 222+ ee nen e cen e eens -0... Bl ch.OS| d.95)...-0.2 2). 2 eee feet] 7 
8 | Kansas ......----.--02eee0---e---- M0... 2 c2BZ.4O) d@.95..-... 2). fee eee feee---| 8 
9 | Minnesota ......-..............-.-d0... A} ch. 935] d.95)...2-0--)2 0 fee elf ee.| 9 

10 | Montana.....................----.d0... 2 te3.50} d2.50)........)...22 eee ee lenn--.! 10 
11 | Nebraska.........................d0... A] c2@.25} @.95)........)---.-.)------/..2---| Il 
12 | New Mexico...................---d0... 16) te2.60) d1.60|........).....2]..222./.-2.-.] 12 

. 8 North America (outline)..........d0... 20) ¢€2.35 | @1.35) 2.64) .45)....../....-. 13 
1. 05 4 

15 | North Dakota ....................d0...) 3B) €1.95) d.95).....22.[-. eee efe nee eleeeee-| 15 
16 | Oklahoma...........2.--....0004-40... 3| Te3.30) d2.50|......2.).0---|-eee-et-----| 16 
17 | Oregon .....--..------------...---d0-.. Bi te2.6GO) d1.60)........|..2.2.f.2- eee ee) 17 

. 18 | South Dakota...................--d0... 7) €1.935) d.95).....-..)...--.}.-2...].-----| 18 
19 | United States, large............-..d0... Z| €3.50) d4.00).......2) 2.38)....../......) 19 
20 United States (outline) ...........d0... 40) ¢2.35 | d1.35) 1.64 133 eeceeeleceee 20 

05 
22 | Utah ............2...-...---.-----d0... Ajta2.6O) 61.60,........|...-2.)...20.[.-2.-./ 22 
23 | Washington ........--.-.........-d0... 3) 21.95) b.95)....---.]--.-2.|--..--]-.----] 28 
24 | Wisconsin ......------ 22 een e GO... Z| al.93) 6.95)......--]--..2.)---2 2 een. | 24 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

25 | Blackboards, 3 by 4 feet, portable, re- 
volving, complete ..............-No.. SVBl.-------- [eee] AeVS------|.-----]---.--| 25 

26 | Bibles, medium size...............do...| 4,20O0].........).000.0 2/002 eet] BO |..c...! 26 
27 | Call bells ...................000---O... 68 .19 |......- . 60 -20; .90] .30 | 27 
28 . 45 . 125) 28 
29 55 oD} 29 
30 . .90 | 30. 
31 | Crayons, chalk, white, dustless .boxes..| 1,800 . 075)......- - 054} 7.30) .052;.049) 31 
32 068} 7.06) .074 32 
33 . 08 33 
34 | Crayons, chalk, colored, assorted, 

1X0» <)- en 400 o2O}..----.]..-...-.] £32) .19 |...._-| 34 
35 41 35 

t Post-route map. a On spring roller, in veneer case. b On cloth back and rollers. | 
cIn brackets, map without names, in veneer case. eIn brackets, with or without names. 
dTn brackets, map with names, on common roller. J Per gross.
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i e 8 S. S & | g 
4 me g R g a Chicago. Sg . 
5 | 5 ® i ors 7 5 
4 o Zi o Zi a 

MISCELLANEOUS—con- . . 
tinued. . 

1} How We AreGovern- , 
ed, Dawes ...--No.. SG\......| .82) *.82)........)..../---2--| SBOl....]..- fee] 2 

2! Globes of the world: 
Large..-......No.. Millen denen le eee eee fe ee] 8. GO)... f ee ef FE 2 

3 45.40 4,25) 3 
4 3.75] 4 . 

5| Medium ......do... VO)... .| 2.25)------ |. ele] 62.10).-.-.).2.2--] 3.60} 8.50) 5 . 
6 43,75 2. 3512.90; 6 
7 , 2.40] 7 
8| Good Moralsand Gen- 

tle Manners, Gow, 
number .......-.-.- D).....-]-----| 82 SO]. wale nee ncfec nn e[eenenn[eeeceleneeee| 8 

9) Our country (3 vols.), ; . 
by B.J. Lossing, per 
set ......-----Sets.. BES.00).--.-|------[-- 2 eee le ee few ence fe eee e[ eee ne leeeeeleeenne] 9 

10| Ink wells......doz... OS... | -MSl--- ee feeeeefeee) 1dNe eee] 1,80)-.-.-f022 22) 10 
11 . 55 jl 
12 . 39 12 
13| Music books, instruc- ° 

tion for organ .No.. AG)... --| DO). - eel ne ean e ee leew e lew eee lene ee fec eee lennnne| 18 
14| Pencils, slate, sharp- 

ened ........+-M... 90)......| 87|------].------.(1. 40. fee fee ee fee nef eee [IA 
15 ; 1. 20 15 
16| Plaster paris... .lbs.. 35O)...---} .15]..----).0-2 ele ee] OB) -----]- 2-2 ee |e eee fees eee] 16 
17| Slated blackboard 

cloth.-.... sq. yds-.- 5VO!...---| BT. -- epee eee fe ee] 6 24)----- | SVD) 2m 25) =. 28/17 
18 Mm 33 18 
19 n30 19 
20 So n38 20 
21) Slating brushes, first- 

quality........No..}. ZO). ---| BB)... [e eee few e| BO cee lemme e(e ene epene eee | Sl 
22 Thermometers. .do... , 200 ee 59 eeunaas|s-cocs ane L.74 09 emecelaasacnleaocs .09 22 

23 U.74 - 10) 23 
24 11.69 - 11) 24 , 
25 | ~50| 25 
26| Wall slating, liquid, 

gallons ............. M4).....-| 1. 60).....-].....--.| . 74/0. GO|.....; 1.40) 1.49) 1.85) 26 
Webster’s Dictionary: 

. 27 Primary .--.-doz... UW|...---|-...-| 4.60) 4.5@6)....)-...--[---- 6). eee] eee ee | 27 
28 Common school, 

dozen ...........- ZVO)\..-.--|.----| 6.98] GHG). ...].....-]-..--) eee fee eel eee -| 28 
29; Highschool...doz..| | Qi.-.--.}..-.-| 9.48) DBEO)....|..-222|.--- 2/2 ee fee | eee 29 . 
30 Academic.....do... 13)....-.|.....| 14.45, 24.40)... .). 02. eleeenfe eee fee -| 80 
31 \ International una- \ 6{-7-7" 8.50! 8.00! 8.50). ....).....-|-----|-----.| 9.25) 9, 25) 31 
32 bridged .....No-.. cececlececefenseee| RO, 25)... | ew ecleceeeleweeee| 8.50) 8,50) 32 

Spencerian practice 
paper for penman- 
ship: 

33] (a) Small, 90,000 
sheets .....sheets..| 107,000)......| 13) 7.13 ~14)....]  .50).-...| &.45).....)....-./ 33 

34; (b) Large, 129,005 
' gheets .....sheets..| $46,000)......; 85) 7.15) .16)..- 2)... f.2.. | 45). | 8 84 

35 | Miss Bettes’s ruling 
attachment for 
blackboards...No.. 10)....../ 1.50)...... seeteenelenes wewecelenece[eneeee[aensleces su] B5 

CY, 

* These bids are for all or none. : 
g Plain, sheep binding. j Per 100 sheets. 
h Indexed, sheep binding. k Per 1,000 sheets. 
+ Full mounted, with meridian and horizon complete. U Per dozen, 

. m3 foe wide i These prices are per linear yard.
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, ete.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] - ; 

BLANKETS. BLANKETS. - 
+> 

a |. 
. a . c= qi 

q e om 

a| 2) 2). 2 : = ’ 3 3 | | | g | ¢ fF iB] # | 8 a F a z & 4 2 3 g | 2 | g 4}/e!| # |e! g z A a z 8 z BL Sg a | é i; |A | Mw | 4] 8 B a 7 e E é 4 ° CLAss No.1. 3 4 a rs . a : 2D Fy sj q : Oo o 
BLANKETS. 0 a g pe ps 2 a: @ 3 & E a e b é E | | B . || od q g 5 6 = 2 f = 3 SC Each blanket must be indelibl ; ? 3 H zn 4 S ° a ® 8 S ° A 5 2 marked U.S. I. D. in letters not 3 5 a FA FA FA _ Fa P RP 4 P a A P FA _ Ft 

less than 4 inches high.] a Delivered in— . Delivered in— 

g a York or 2% | York, All New York New ® g = New York. Chi 7, 8 New York. Chicago : New York. or New York. York or New York. 2 a | rae '| Points. Chicago Chicago 5 cago. m or en B9- 5 Ai > . Carlisle. A 

1 | 48 by 76 inches, indigo-blue, for | 
‘single beds, to weigh not less (*) ‘ than 3 pounds each........No..| 5,300 [1.80] 1.455 la1.58 |b.538/ 1.29 |......] 1.38 doeeeec eee c2.16| 0.4697 b. 82 d 1.80 b.61 b. 575 b. 54 b.61/ 1 a 

2 - b .4997 b. 4620 ée1.65 2 3 . 7 b . 4690 3 4 b. 4720 4 5 as b ..673 5 | 6 | 60 by 76 inches, indigo-blue, for 
double beds, to weigh not less 

[| - than 43 pounds each.......No..; 13,225 |......| 2.184 | 2.375 |......] 1.935 |......| 2.07 cece cee g3.24| b.4697 b.814 |..---..... b.61 b.575 b.54 b.61/ 6 ' 
Q b . 4997 b . 4620 | 7 

b . 4690 8 9 | b . 4720 | 9 10 | 
b.65 10 11 | 48 by 76 inches, scarlet, for single | | | . beds, to weigh not less than 3 

| 2 pounds each ...............No.. 1,025 | 1.80 |) 1.515 ja 1.58 534, 1.38 |b.54 | 1.44 ccc cc cece 1.80 |............ b.75 1.65 | b.61 | 1575 | b.545 b.61 it 
b. 4780 . i 13 b . 4840 | ! 13 14 . 
b.70 14 15 | 60 by 76 inches, scarlet, for double 

beds, to weigh not less than 44 
pounds each ...............-N0.. 2,200 were 2. 274 J 2.375 b. 53} 2.O7 |b.54 | 2.16 kb. 603 9.70 |.......----.- b.744 2.65 b.61 b .575 b. 545 b.61 1 15: 

16 . kb. 493 b . 4780 16 | 17 kb. 633 b. 4840 | 17 18 ; ; _ kb. 54 b.70 | ! 18 19 | 48 by 76 inches, white, for single 
. beds, to weigh not less than 3 . - pounds each ...............No.. 2350 |.-----| 1.65 [h1.80 |......| 1.47 10.565) 1.56 «occ ccwcleccccccucccclecccecccceee D.T5 be ee een elec e nen ccee b.575 |.-..------|----------| 19 20  |h1.58 b. 4780 20 21 b.4840 21 22{ 7 b.70 22 23 | 60 by 76 inches, white, for double . . 

beds, to weigh not less than 44 
pounds each...............No.. BGS |..----| 2.475 | ¢2.625 |.-....| 2.205 |b .565) 2.34 J3.00 |..2-2-eeeeeefee ee ee eee eee D.745 [occ ee eee c lence nese ee] D575 [ewe enne nus lecneeeenes| 23 24 42.375 b . 633 b . 4780 24 25 : b. 525 b.4840 : 25 

ee tt Po ed ee tt et 
a 300 only, to weigh 3 pounds. b Per pound. / 600 only, to weigh 44 pounds. . *5 cents additional on each blanket delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 

| h 235 only. 1350 only. ¢ 3,000 only. d 3,000. e 2,300. g 6,000 only. jeach. k3.00 each. 

| IND, PT 2——88
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, eic.—Continued. | 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. , WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

. m 3 th — a on . a Fl op Pa oD oi]. ® ba . 

Ss |e /o ls |g |e BE | = | 18 i828 | 8 | g ff) ge | E813 (a5) 4 | g 
. o0 ~ 4 4 RM, o gj 3 Ee - |S Ss 2 m7 Oo - B Pw ree s oS 

a ° = -{o, } eS o 2 2 Ee 4 i q “” a. fx] Ad 2 nm &g 5 
| & | 4 | 8 | es |ae S| led] S| 2 8S Ps [ee] se] 8 |78] a [Se jog] Bf B |e 

| | 8) B fae] 22 | ee a*) 8] 8 [2 \ee |eal g) a (S#) e [c8les| sel e |S Be | 3 | 8 |“? | 3” |S 3 bh | 4 |8e (8s | soi 4] | 3" | 8 | Se; e2/as] EF | e 
s/s |B if |g js 2/2] /3 Sasig | 2/3/28 |s je4ls [8°] 3) 8 . . 2 | 

Cuass No. 2. Sn ne en pA RA a RA [bao a a ee ee ee ee 
livered in— ; in— | 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. rd —__Pelivered Delivered in 
oO 7 , —_—_ 

; res we a3 he af 

| : 5” S | S Se : | | : ; | ae ad ~ Si 49 | 8 if [ad § nd be O0 i 80 MHS Ho0] ow 
; | & S & = 4 é ns New York. x 8 New York. S Sak New York. Si Si 4 New York. - |g 
2 | S 2 a a / 43 a | 6 
A | ql ~ |e®e| p | BO BS & (ga BS | 8 2 
5 5 SF ISoRn| & IA 7; q jos t os = 5 
Z oe AA A | od ae? <{ Fi 

Cassimere, all wool, equal to standard sample: | 

1 Cadet gray .....-------++----2+----+-Yd8../ B,5OO | 1.80 | 1.54 | 1.64) 1.195) 3.68 | 1.7 1.59 | 1.60 [9.79 | 1.50 | 1.56 [1.7990] 1.855) 1.90 |.-....|------|---e 2 | eee lel eeeeeleeeeee] 1 
8 1.59 1.59 1, 85 | : a) 
3 Light steel..........-.-..------------do...| 1,400 | 2.22 | 1.24 | 1.18 | 1.195).-.--.| 1.09 1,29 |....-.]...2.-..] 1.30 | 1.27 |1. 2190) 1. 254)....../ 1.29 Joe... | eee cele ee lee eeee| 1.27 / 3 
4 13 1. 10 1. 20 | 4 
5 |i . 
6 Dark steel ....-..------------+-------do...| 6,000 | L222 | 1.24 | 1.18 | 1.195)..-..- 1 Oo 1.29 |......]........] 1.30 | 1.27 [1.2190] 1.25g)......) 1.29 |...22./-02.e/ee eee | eee ieee ee] 1.27 
7 | | , 1.33 1.10 | [1.20 7 3 1.37 | A 
9 | Kersey, all wool, dark-blue, equal t2 standard 

sample ..--.-....2-20e2 eee eee eee e esses -VAS..| BOO | 1.90 | 1.50 | 1.47 |..---- tees 1,525)...---)/0.705/....--| 1.52 [1.65 | 1.39 | 1.80 |-.....] 1.735) 1.50 | 1.48 | 1.754) 1.79 | 1.764) 9 
10 | _ | 1,625 150 1, 595 1. 625 | 1.774 10 
11 1.55 8 1, 495 11 
12 - 1. 0 12 

: 9 rd © A 2 £ Kt © : . : . O 2 q < 43 >, 2 ra > nd a 3 > E : 2 i s , a 3 a é ‘a § a S an) 
- . e ch rj oo hd : H - : aS oS ° Hi Prey 

> | 2 |: |e i | EF | | © | & | 2 | we | S | og | BB w q mA . _ © @ oa n 

CLass No. 2. J S s z g fl = 5 2 3 q a 3 g g 

A cs 5 = © a 2 
- WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. % a ee = oO a A Fa & Ai PA FA me 

a ___, Peliveredin~ . Delivered in— 

8 | 2 | York N N 3 a = or ew ew , 2 
A a New York. or Chi- New York. | Yorkor| N°¥ | York or New York. ot | New | 

5, | & cago. Chicago. ° | Chicago. stated.) *Ork. iS 

i DU a ss Os | 
Flannel, dress: 

15 Dark-blue, 50 to 54 inch.............-yds..| 10,800 . 40 - 4219 4139 i .49 B45 . 38 40 .40 4460 375 402 |......../..--....{15 
16 , . | . 3595 - 40 . 435 . 4748 . 455 - 438 16 
17 | | | 141 . 893 . 422 17 
18 - ~ 445 . 43 18 
19 , . 455 19 
20 .51 20 
21 7 41239 442 | 455 21 
29 Gray, 50 to 54 inch..........-----.-..do...| 12,000 40 -4219 | - : Aaa | 49 AT5 . 38 .40 . 534 . 4935 . 895 546 |... cec.|o.. eee. | 22 
23 . . 545 .40 . 40 41 . 43 23 
24 . 455 24 
25 . 455 25 
26 . 6 995 o1 | 51 26 
27 | Flannel, red, twilled.....-----------------do...| 4,200 . . " T62 wececccee-| 184 .19 1751 184 . 1890 184 . 199 . 163 21 | 27 
28° ° 18% . 1898 -203 | .2048 . 199 . 209 .23 | 28 
29 ° . 213 . 2220 . 219 . 2165 .25 | 29 
30 | . 203 . 229 . 206 30 
31 . 215 31
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

. [Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. | . WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. ; 

S| S| . |e) 2 \2 |S 1s iz is $ | 4 | , 
org bs a || 2 |B € [Ao .| 3 | & 4 . 3 5 2 . . ® = © 3 Oo al & xs. > . qj A — . q . © © 3S . rs 

)2)2)2) 2 /8|8la,/2 eld [EE al 2/2 2/F | 2/4 |aie| ¢ [2] 2/3 — o wh eal ty . rd S $ ° Q ae) Fy g br oO an fy 3s S o aa , —Q . -o| oI AelolHis E . a ro oO = ae oD a . (2/4) 8 jai a jsile Becisjc 6) a |e |e feels) a jalF] 2 |e] a is | A le |e ls |S] eB let|s B /S/2I8) 3 )2) 4/2 | 2] 2) ge l@]| & |S] |g a q Ss a ic| Sia is 2/2 |aiuai gd] e a@| 4/6 wm. | 6 n a |g Oo io] 3 a — o 5 eo = ro g - nD = D o wid oS qf or a g 

No. 2 Ble )2|2 \/2/8 |2 |s 26 |#|2 2) €/2;/8/8 | 3] 2)B 8) & | E/E |z Crass No. 4. | 61/Si83\/ 8 |&|e@ip {4 . o/4 |Aljala)/ a |F| Big |a@ |] &@ Fis} § |8/8 4 
;—continued. A (ae TTT I WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—contlnue 3 Delivered in— J Delivered in— | . 

ro en EEE 
| é ; 

3 . ° ri S / 

gf 2 New York. New York. os New York. § ~ “a # 3 | | | ED E S © 5 
zi o 4 | A 

Drawers: ' povs’ | | t | 

it, li ear, boys’ as- 1 Sat an ee Otte a0 airs. 6,550 .148) .17| .215; .18g)..-.) 3.15]..---]) .44 .204).22.-/.2-.].125).19 |... 2-2]. 148).-2222} 217 | 2.90 |e eee eee e ee eeeleeeee|-eeeeelecee| L- 2 165 3.16 193 245, 2 3 : 3. 10 3 4 3. 30 4 5 1. 90 ost) 54 | - 5 izes, 32 to 40...pairs..! 7,000, .143) .19 | .275) .25 |.195) 3.95] .253) . ~275) «26; .22)....).275) 9.31) .217, 122 | 26] 3.375) 25 |e ele ele eee el eee eeleeee) 6 
1 Mens a88r LE . 31 3. 85] . 235 26 | 26] .27 . 28) . 235 3.70 7 8 | 103 3. 88 30 22 . 244 2.59 8 of | . wos 4. 00 _ 30 | . 9 ; len . cece cccenucee-dOZ-. A3O)|.-..--|------| 8.00 | 1,725 -...).2..-|--.--[---. weeceefeneeefenee}eee.[-e--] 148.50 |.2222-] 1.99 f.2222.] 1.65 | 4.00) 614) 1.75 f.o.../. 22... f ee} 10 9 Fascinators, woolen 3.13 | 2.05 |. "2113. 49 2.47 1.50} 2.04) 121} 2.50 uv 12 3.25 | 2.75 3. 20 3.77 8.25 | 2.50 2, 875 12 13 3. 50 2. 97 1.85 | 2.90 1.75 13 14 3.57 . 3.60 | 2. 30 14 5 3. 64 2.25 | 3.60 15 16 2. 20 16 17 , / 3. 90 17 1g | 3. 80 | 18 19 - 2. 75 : 19 20 | 2. 50 20 

21 2.50 | 3.25 i code 2.72 2.75 0.75! 1. 86l...lo2 395 3 j d si _...-- dOZ-- 140 ...-..|.-.---| 2. . eee leene [eee eeleeee eee cele e eee fe wee eww e le eee len enna [Qe ---ee-] 2.75 |.-----] 2.75 , 1.85)..../b 2.8 accel ennnnnl[eee. 22 | Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes 2.79 2. 98 4.93 2.50 |1.80| le .875 23 ot 3.12 | | 3. 50 2.30 3. 25 24 35 , 3. 24 2.60 | 2.65) | 43.50 25 36 3. 29 3. 22 |. 2.20; | 26 37 3. 33 3.74, | 27 28 | 2.90) | 28 

Hoes 1 di | ight, misses’ as | 29 oolen, medium weight, mis : 
| 

izes, Nos. 64 to 84 ..----doz..| S40] 1.25 |..-.../ 1.15 | 2.30 |..-.|.----)---.-/---- we eeesfeeeee]eeee]eee-]----[@1. 40/1. 55 | 1.333] 1.21 | 1.72 | @1.10 | 1.62 .-..'........./a1.02) 1.113]....] 29 30 sorted sizes, Nos. 68 to Pf 1.35 1. 24 a. 35/1. 52 1.85} a1. 275) 1.48! 1.43 30 31 1. 50 1. 38 a1, 50/1. 80 1.90 | a1. 40 | 1.74) 1. 56 31 33 , 1.50 .1.49 1.72 1. 58 32 33 1.75 1. 65 1.75 33 ad 1. 69 1. 30 34 
‘ga ted sizes, Nos.9 to 10, 

35 Hee ae eee eee ne | g,250) 1.90 |....--| 1.30 | 2.125).-2-|.222 fee. senoee[eeoee]-ee-Jeee-feee.] 1. 78]L.80 | 1,625] 1.58 | 1.135] 1.675|.....)....].....----] 1.66) 1.32 [2.26] 35 36 1.16 1.54 | 1. 55/1. 90 1.40] 2.00 1.70) 1.575:2. 27] 36 37 2. 00 1.71 | 1. 79)1. 89 1.55 | 2.05 1. 675.2. 28) 37 38 1. 80 1.95 1. 83/1. 72 1. 81 1. 695 38 39 2.125 . 1. 79]1. 85 1.96 1.72 39 - 40 1.70 | 1. 92 | 40 
I Ry 

a 63 inch; rise, 10 cents. b Children’s. c Misses’, ad Women’s.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Notr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] — 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

i . 6 H . 
3 3 a | O | & 5 £ 

. bm | a ; = bs Hy es td a : 3 . . . & : te i) S ® . 2 ha 5 a = . : : o Be 

g|/F/S)e)ei2|s 2/3/22 8/81.) e ae lF | 8) a] 2 |} 4] 2]. 
S| S |a\/3i a)giag ale | S|) 8 | os |e |S] 2] Be lag | BE g gj) els 
a) a0 : & q x . a 4 tH td & ‘ S & ey HY Oo 5 i a J 3 

ft a Oo | 8 w eR pa os 5 3 S E 5 oO si o@ cS oO py a tr} w 

ajo)/2|e/8|2|% E/ei2iR) 2/84) 4) 2/8 |e os) ge |e yale s|/2]/s]s8,a]8i 8 e}/o) Bil} e |] s/s] 4 g 14 é es eH |‘ CHARS NO. 2: e/ElSs |2)8 18] 2 PlE| es) 8/8 /2/8/4/2 18 |8)4) 8 | 2) 8/8 : : om Co Q Lae a ° x 

WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. 3 fa K A | A A & A |e] 4 A a | Ee H | A a | AG m Oo | Roi 

, % Delivered in— Delivered in— 

& nd nd Mo | a 

s # | - oi 8 e 8 a $ i . 

| s . New York. New York. . . i New York. Oe New York. fe S 3 
og oO oO o 3 53 ® © © = /|38 

Zi : oC | AS as {48 )4 14 

Hose, cotton, medium weight: | | 
1 Misses’, assorted sizes, Nos. 64 | | 

£0 Bh... cence ence eee ee eee ee OZ... *200| .65)....-.|------|------|  *. 70]------) 14 | 265 jo... |. .e[eeee ee [eee eee] «78 |o-..|------ 10.65 | 65 | 1.09 |... eee eee leeeeee[ee-. 1 
2 0) . 68 74 d.75 | 2 
3 . 82 .71 . 99 «8 
4 .97 1. 00 | 4 
5 92 | | 5 
6 Women’s, assorted sizes, Nos. 9 | ! 

tolO....-......--.-----------dOz.. 500. .72| .765 .78| =. 87 . 81}...-..) 1.90 65 .85| c.315|.....-|.-----| .77 |.----/--....| .625 | . 735 a a wewece[ene.| 6 

7 82 .70 | .85 1. 03 . 69 .77 _ 4 
8 79 . 635 1. 00 .70 | 8 
9 | 1.04 | 79 1.12 75 | | 9 

10 .99 81 | 10 . 
11 : 1.17 | _ 875 110 

Hose, black, fine-ribbed, regular made, | 
good quality, fast dye: 

12 Misses, woolen, assorted sizes, Nos. | | | | 
64 to 84..-..-2. 5-0-0222 --- OZ... '750| 1. 25)a1.525]..----|...-..] 2.91, 1.48) 2. 875 1.685|....-| ¢.40 | 1.925! a1. 40/1.90 |a1.55] 1.775/b1. 65 11.61 | 1.98 |......[..--e---leeeeeeleeeeeefee--, 12 

13 1. 60/01. 675 3.18] 1.62 1. 685 1,975) a1. 50/1, 57 b1. 875) 1.97) 13 
14 1. 80 83.45] 1.94 1. 825 al. 59/1. 97 b1, 925 2, 02 | | 14 
15 1.57 1. 85 al, 45/2. 00 | 15 
16 1. 50 1. 35 : | 16 

17 1, 75) 1.85 | | 17 
18 Women’s, woolen, assorted sizes, , - | 

Nos.9 to 10. ................d9z.- 500) 1.70) 1.885)....-.|..----| 2.87)/2.10) 3.25 1.75 |.....|.-.---|.-----| 1..79/1.93 |.----] 1, 845/1. 625 11.90 | 1.84 |.....-[.-..---. [0.22 |o022.-}e--.! 18 
19 1.71) 1.89 8.15 1. 80 1. 88]1. 95 1.85 1.96 | 19 
20 1. 80) 3. 38 2. 09 1. 97|1. 85 1. 90 | 20 
21 _ 1.73 4.20 2. 35 2. 23/2. 12 | | 21 
22 2. 00 2.375 1. 791. 86 | | 22 
23 . 2. 10 23 
24 Misses’, cotton, assorted sizes, Nos. . 

Gh to 8h... 2. eee eee eee OZ.- A,4'7O| = .91)d1.09 |.-----je1.565) 1.16) 1.32) 1.975 .822/ .85/) f.19 | 1.475] di.12) .90 |.----|......]d1.00 [1.11 | 1.165)......).-------f--2- 2 |---| ee] 24 
25 : 92.01.11 1.33 925). 75 1, 225] d1. 25] . 925 d1.05 1.35 | 25 
26 -96)d1.25 1.60 | 95 1.00 | d1. 45] 196 d1.10 | 26 
27 1. 00 1,75 | 4} 1.00 | di. 25/1. 02 1.275 | 27 
28 . 1.15 1.17 28 
29 Women’s, cotton, assorted sizes, _ 

Nos. 9 to 10.........-...-----d0Z.. 41,100| 1.07| 1.455).-.---je1.965) 1. 71)-.---.| 2.125 eeee-] 1.20]------[0--22..] 1.65/1.00 | 1.10).0..2./1.90 [8.97 ]91.35 |... 022 )- eee eee eee eee eee]. e ee | 29 
30 1.10; 1.57 | - 1. 84 1.01 2.00 ( 30 
31 1.16) 1. 925 1. 93 1. 06 _ 19, 195 31 

32 1. 03 2. 06 1.10 | | 32 
33 1.05 1.15 | 33 

34 | Linsey, plaid .............-......yds.-.| 86,900)......|.....-| .0696)......|-.-..-|------]------ vec cec|ececclenence|enceeel-eeeee|--ece[e----{------| . 0812) .0865).-.--.| .0790' . 0825] .0850/.--...}....] 34 : 
35 . 0769 | . 0786) . 0845 . 0750) 0803) . 0828 | 35 
36 . 0797 | .076 | .0759 . 0730} . 0750 36 
37 ; . 0845 - 1°37 
38 - 0819 , 38 . 

39 . . 0744 : 39 
40 | Mittens, men’s, woolen, assorted op 

| SIZES 2... seeeweeeweeee seen nese 2 GOZ.. 72O}...-.-|------]------|------| 95) 1.92) 1.90 weeee-] 1.70/.2.0--[ eee fee elec fees feeee ee (1. 62 [1.75 | 2.195)......]..-.--.-].-2-..]  1.50]1. 75) 40 
41 1.10 2.00 2. 00 1.72 {1.85 | 1.85 1,601.75. 41 
42 1,37 2.45 1.86 |2. 00 1.75 42 
43 1, 92 1.88 |2.15 1. 85 43 
44 1. 62 : Co 1.90 1.90 44 
45 1. 80 1.97 2.00 45 

46 | : 1.98 | 2,25 | 46 
ee ee _! 

_* Awarded on sample (fourth below), misses’ black ribbed, 1,170 dozen to Manhattan Supply Co. at d For 6:inch; rise, 5 cents. eIn bundles, 5 cents reduction. (Per pair; 1,160 dozen only. 
$1.60. ; . . g To be made without double knees. 

a For 64 inch; rise, 10 cents. b For 634 inch; rise, 124 cents. c Per pair.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in-large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. mc , 

a ee 

by . a o } | . a . 

: |p ; > a £ = o . by bs ® oD 
— Py Py . C ° [ o TS 
Ce M a ° td + aos] . bs ba . 2 . a . ‘ 

$/@ |}2),)/2/3) 81/8 18 Pi | . ie | dg ds s|/;'/ 8/2 \/2)a/3! 2 els 
Aa.| - ® a 00 © 3 2 a i H a es ee 2 4 2 | 6 Ale 
eo ja.,| § 5 a oS a | oa | gf a | @ 3 i¢| >i S18) 8{]3. ¢ ae 2ig| §$ |4a/8 
S| 6 ‘ aI ‘ _ ® FQ. : oa rS oy Ke 6 a > !|MilwWisae fQ fy ¢ . , - | 
-|8Ol mg | GB) mw | RA) Bla le Hoi g i foe | Sila l sg 7 a ; | 2@)e% i/o) He [ale 
71s Sik €)/2,)8"7)/ oc |e |S) ele &€ | Ris) So ss q | o re q Oo 1sg e q fe ss 2 . Hj {8s £ > s ~|2i¢lei/F 

Cuass No.2. ele |el/e)4l/ei2)2|é Ple)Bl2 | E/E/8 8 2 2]/28) 2 2/8) 2 |2\8 
A A — g ° & = oj g = +» — £ g 5 a °} oD -_ ° ° ha 3 
Ps S eS eo - © @ . o = ° @ } @ & oe © = = a “m Oe |. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS— . ails 3 3 S is | 4 S Ss 4 2 2 \s 3 géileéial4'e & 4 a ol 8 lele 

. O eT I I 

continued. & Delivered in— Delivered in— 

e TT OI . . 
< a ed} “gol ag |MS | ids M4 d| 

i B a#{/s6| 8 5m) 4 | Sh | Sa & #2) ¢ 
3 e New York. eo | @ ° bi 2 3 Me New York. - New York. . 2| 4 4 

7 3s = ft E E c) O12 5S 5 = ® oO = o~ D o o| 3 
| Hi & 4/5 | 4 zs) 4 148 zs lable iz 

Mittens: 
J Boy’s, woolen, assorted 

sizes .......-.--doz..|- ATS {1.38 | .88 | 1.375)......]..-- 22 [een ee [eee n ee lenne-| 98 1.30 | 1.25 | 1.30 | .925) 1.60 force [eee fee fe ee ef e ee nfo eee nn leew eee [een ww elec ecleccenelenee{s--.| 1 
2 1.05 | 1.50 1.25 1.40 | 1.15 | 1.37 | 1.425] 1.58 2 
3 1,38 | 1.75 1. 48 1.50 1.57 | 1.45 | 1.58 3 
4 1:50 _ | 1,80 1. 65 1.62 | 1.60 , 4 
5 1.32 1.75 1.75 | 1.90 5 
6 1, 64 1. 88 6 
q 1. 73 . , 7 
8 Girls’ ..........-do.... 500 | 1.75 | 1.06 | 1.50 | 1.05 j...---]....../------ | 40] .52 _...--| 260 | 1.87 | 1.40 | 1.58 Joe epee eee) ee cle e eee fee ee ee lee een fone ncn fee ee eelewweleceeeelenee|. 505) 8 
9 1.75 | 1.19 | 1.50 | 1.45 1.60} .78 1.95 | 1.53 | 1.55 9 
10 1.65 | 1.24 | 2.00 | 1.65 | | 69 | 4545 | 1.70 | 1.70 10 

: 11 1.78 | 1.45 1. 68 : 98 | - 1.25 | 1.70 | il 
12 1.50 | 1.50 1.90 1.78 12 
13 1.59 . ’ 1. 62 13 
14 1.68 | | 1.70 14 
15 | 1.72 15 

Pants: , 
16 Knit, light, for sum- . 

mer wear, ladies’, as- 
sorted sizes, 32 to 36, | ° , 
pairs..............--. 5,800 |......' 244 118 |.-2.-.) eee [eee ef eee fees eee]. 168 wececclececce| .105/------ [01.24 | .166).....] .58 |..-2.] 0-22 fee eel fee ee fee ee fee eee fee ef -| 16 

17 | | 167 168 17 
13 Misses’ assorted sizes, 

24 to 30 .......pairs.. 5,000 | .126.825  .183|......|------|...--- [22 - ef-s --- |. 147 weoceefecee--| .125]-----./@1.285) . 143/.115 | .48 | .125)......|.-.---]------|------|---- [eee]. |- | 18 
19 , ll a2.33 19 
20 | .15 20 

21 . 175) 21 
22 | Scarfs, knit, large ....doz.. G |..----|.2---.|------|e- eee] eee ee [eee fee ee ee [eee eee [eee eee cewcclecccce| 4.75 |------}------[--0--|-----[|---+-fe----| 1.75 |---- 22 |---| eee eee ee fee eee fee ]e ee] 22 
23 3,25 2.375 23 
24 ; 3. 25 24 
25 , 4.75 25 
26 | Shawls, about 8, black ; 

mixed and brown 
mixed, high colored | . 
and tartan plaid..No..| 14,800 |......; .70 | 1. 145)......|...---|.-..-.|...---|------|------ weccccleccee.| 265] 1.23 [ .80 |. ..c1.22.-}0022. [2-22 ]------(B1.14 | 1.285) £825. -.|--2 2]. -- |---| 26 

27 | 75 \dl. 24 1.19 - 80 : b1.22 | 8.37] 1.00 | 27 
28 . 90 jel. 334 1. 36 1. 20 61.27 | 1.485) 1.102: 28 
29 95 If. 43 1.53 | 1.20 b1.36 | 1.175) 29 
30 . 1.18 1. 125 1.20 | c1 56 1.28} - 30 
31 1. 23 1. 20 1. 20 : c1.74 31 
32 “| 1.45 32 
33 gl. 61 , 33 

; 34 . gl.51 34 
35 ; , gl. 67 35 
36 g1.56 36 
37 . gl.72 37 
38 | g1.61 38 
39 1.77 39 
40 . | h .043 40 
41 | Skirts, balmoral’.....do....| 16,700 | .425)......| .45 |......] .32% .533) .60 |....--|...... .645)......| . 863] .49 |-.-...]--2-.].---2/----- |---| 8. 750).-- 2.2] --- | 6485. 3428 50 1.55 | 393) 41 
42 | 61 "48 "491 | .50 -455.. 439 515] 42 _ 
43 : 44 57 |. 50 "493. 581 43 
44 | 493 581, 44 
45 505 | 45 

aPerdozen. b High colors, cents additional oneach. c Largest size and high colors. 4d 26 ounces. i Proposes to furnish 12 styles in each dozen skirts, 3 of which are to be red, 1 blue, and to use all 
e.8ounces. /f 30 ounces. g High colors and tartans. h Per ounce. the styles submitted in the assortment. . .
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

| [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] : 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. ' WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

oi 9S a 6 hy rd , 

a 3S £ a 2 . i 3 Ae ; a : 

gj2 | B | z 2 1/8/32 /8/2 | & .| . IE | gla. | fle) olelFli sleltl/2i/2e/2)/2 |} kl el]al gz |e ms Ss ap & M a2 . oS ica) e A Fy & we a x bo od 21s Fi fs a | A 4/4 | - | E 4 = | & Fy 3 | O | ag 
fy wR 9S § & 5 ml 2 . a e . 5 a5 . oe ° 3 a 

C No. 2 g | 8 mM ; a a aj & o o bs ® be < 2 a 2 2 3 
LASS No, 2. 2 s B z q te - § g 2 2 q — a A ey 2 9 2 a 5 ‘ a Pa ® a co cI 4 q 

WOOLEN AND KNIT Goops—continued. S Sin j|Hi|e!l al Be e/Sldigitml& le tH go 1B ge | ye 2/82 

s Delivered in— Delivered in— : | 
a OO eee 

: e York Tor York g | 5 | . | Yor or Yor ® 
4 | q _ “New York. New York. cht or | New York.| or |New York.| or New York. 2 
5 | 5 8°) Chi- Chi- Chi- g 
4 o> | CABO. cago. cago. 7; 

Socks, woolen : | 
| 3 Boys’, assorted sizes, Nos.7 to 9........doz.. S40 rep woeees uae 1 Ben vee wereee weceeefeceenefecceeefeceeeseeeeee| 1,30) 1.20] 1.30) 1.80]......)..2..2..] 1.80)..222.].2.2../......] 1 

2 | 1.31 1. 45 | 1.925) 1.34 | | 1.33] 1.63} 1.50) 1.33 | 2 
4 L 29 ‘ . 1.24, 1.69) 1.60) 1.48 3 
4 newt | | 1.28] 1.24) 1.75 4 
6 - 7 30 | t rt te 1. 60 5 

, . , . | . : 6 
i Men's, assorted sizes, Nos. 94 to 114....do...-| 1,970 1. 36 I. b6 i: ats i. se tr 38 2.125) 1,04] 1. 645}. 234} 1.00, 1.30, 1.55) 1.67) 1.50] 1.56 1.30) 1.35) 1.49, 1.03)......[......{ 7 
9 7 BG L 601 1.65 | 1.36 L 49 1,05; 1.715 1.25; 1.60 1.79, 1.69, 1.60; 1.60, 1. 375 1. 46 8 

10 L. 95 L 64 1 65 L 79 1. 73 1.21) 1.72 1.80} 1.75, 1.55) 1.47: 2.73) 1.79 1. 40 1. 46 9 
UW L 73 7 44 1 655 L 65 7 78 1. 24) 1.79 1.40; 1.75) 1.64, 2.00) 1.90) 1.60 1.55 1. 54 10 

12 1 70 1 48 715 1 75 1.98 1.40) 1.795 1.40) 1.75) 1.64 1.73) 1.90) 1.36 1. 625 11 
13 7 75 . . . . 1. 80 1.50; 1.75; 1.79) 1.60) 2.25) 1.50 12 

Socks, cotton: ; | 1.84 270 , 13 
14 Boys’, heavy, assorted sizes, Nos.7to9.do....| 1, 800)....-.|......) .645|...... weeeee | eae leeeece [esse cc [eeesecfeceeeefaceeee] -44).0c000.f000...) .44g]oo2.002) 575). ft 645.222. 14 

16 | . - 64) | 15 
17 Men’s, heavy, assorted sizes, Nos. 94 to 114, | " . 16 
18 dozen ------22-seeeseeeeeecesersceeeeces see] WyOO! . G5 |------) 56 |------) BO | 625) .65)...--.|d.153)------ [eee fee ee] O2)..22. fe ...| 2625) 6688) 664 | 2625] 273 |..2-.. | 17 
18 - 7a “§3 | ~ | d. 158 59 785 . 635}. 89 1 
Bp - 63 73 69 | 175 19 
1 "64 BTL . 63 835 20 

22 | . 60 . 5 23 | Men’s, medium weight, assorted sizes, Nos. . 22 

os | 94 to 11g ..---..------ 2 eee eee eee 02. 700 Bopp 80 weeeee{eeesee(@.158/.002.2./ 2 70).22--] 58/2... 2 fee} 2545) 575].2..] 45 | 57a! 473) 28 2 G4 d.153| . 58 63 .52) 664} . 633] 24 
26 53 | 57 . 66 .79 | 25 

. , ; . 64 . 69 .90 | 26 

S 2 . 5 A s 5 S = 3 18 | 
: 2 | = gi] a | 2 3 bs © A 4 rd g 2 

S * A a OQ FY fs be 3 ; a — : 
. wd z a 8 D ° . 2 OL * A © f=} . e q . 

¢e/o°;}/,/8 ; | 4 br] oi i A a8 E P| § | 8 5 H " & 3 , 
Se) EF |e e |B | 4 42i/s / 2 |4 |] 2 |s |8)E).8 | € jes] B18 

: es | #2} 8 | Rie] g bs 9 a =e 3 n & £ B ; Jae] ° Z 
Cass No. 2. : q 4 3 3 z q 5 ca | § a ope eI - 2 c g a 4 ° Co y : ° re om ra oe : 

| WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—continued. % y 4 ‘| & = 2 B 5 g § eC S = < f = 3 A 3 n 
i oS ® a 8 : pt eS — ! P a|o|a} A | |e S 4 8 14 4 iAaAla] a | B a |e a | & 

ie . by : : : a a a aaa * i 

2 | 3 Delivered in— Delivered in— | i 

z| a. \or. Sa CY i g New York. N. Y.or a Po oO et . New York. Chi. New York. | i 

Undershirts, light. for summer wear: x 8 1os| .165| .215| . 188 3.15 | 

| 27 Boys’, assorted sizes, 24 10 30 -----------No-] G50O) in| faa I6 weeeceee] 689] BOS fe. 125) 19 fe. 2045). a7] aon f.....| 27 
28 a3 10 | 194 148 245 "| 28 

30 a3. 30 29 
31 . a1. 90 so 

« “82 Meun’s, assorted sizes, 32 to 38...........No..| 7,820 - 215 .19 | .275 - 25 . 195 a3. 25% Ad 975 30 23]......| .275] 211.218 95| 96 9.59| .92/32°° - 

| 34 | 173) a3. 88 235 26 28 7 25 3.375, . 235] 33 a4.00 ; 3.70 | . 244] 34 
35 | . 35 

.  @Per dozen. © b Pants to match, .15 and .175, ; c Option to deliver in June, 1899. d Per pair. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—Continued. 

. nh ¢ . . e . 3 q . . . ; a ro . e . ° 

| | le | ag 28 | ce we) o2) 4 128 ce | BEI a. |c.| 22! ce o 4 3 > PE On 64 ) of | se | ag 28) 82) & | ce | ee | sk | Se | od | +8 | 28 | 58 
) 3 ts | 46 | GE) fs sa | 82 3 of | 33) SE | BA g2 | fe | SS | of 5 + 6 As as E SoD BS a3 H | a6 5 4 a ag ° 

CLass No. 2. > | oe Py SH s P BRA | q te © 7 Fy ® 3 ° ee © 

e | # 4 a A A Pa 5 | 4 A E Fy 5 pa Ai pa 
WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS—continued. E | sn TTT 

. b | Delivered in— Delivered in— . 

 § 2 i | & 

5 g | New York} wey | N.Y. 5 
ms S New York. New York. — or Chi- | york -or New York. 5 

7, Co . cago. * | Chic. iz 

Vests, knit, light, for summer wear: | 
1 Ladies’, assorted sizes, 32 to 38 ...........---No..| 7,925 09 |..---...| -f# 4 .113 -10 a@2.10|..-..-.-. -61)......-. 089 |.....-.---/------ eee . 10 . 09 a1.14| 1 

2 | .109 a2. 10 ‘11 09 2 
3 | .16§ | . 163 3 
4 | . 145) : . 144 A 

5 Misses’, assorted sizes, 24 to 30..............do...| 5,000 -105 126) b.125 . 183 .10 a 2.00 *,115 .44 .125) =. 1045)...---.-22)---- ee . 125 - 105 a@1.285| 5 
6 . 143 6.095 .12 . 125 . 147 . 105 6 
vo b.09 115 © 125 7 

8 . 12 .13 8 

Yarn: 9 

2 - Assorted colors, 3-ply ....---.-.......-...---lbs..| 1,200)........)....---.|.-----+-|-------- cece nem ele en ewe (eee ecw cece ewan ce el ewe cee ele ee ce eee . 525 457 .53 47 .44 | 10 
0 - ’ . 60 

ll Gray, 3-ply ..-.-..-------.---.--------------d0-~.. Z5O\.....-..|--------]-------- |e e ee ee cece ewe le eee cece wwe cee e cece ee cece een en ele ee eeeee . 525 AS - 40 47 .44 | 11 
12 | . 475 12 

COTTON GOODS. COTTON GOODS. 

| os a: |S | A q id of , a |S igeid [a la [8 a |e |8le d 6 

| ag | 58 (Ag) sg /8 ee | 2. Ee |28e8)calEieg eg l4. ad l2ica| € [8S 
aS ab | 39 uD 4 ae HH Eo | ES mR es Ag) ag & gd) o0/18| o2 © aS . | | a8 | ae |B | 28 | <3 eS | oS | S| o8)e8| on |HS/Se ee lag es (al ce| A | ok , 3 of ae 1 ae) FS | 2 eS. oH |ad |e a5) 26/} 37/85) af Be AS | 8 | at fe ‘= 

Ciass No.3. | oc a ND @ oS fas} 3 oO 3 M ae ° A as 4 wz b, a a a a 

| | 5 H S| fs 2 25 ra 04 S is ja’ le |E le |e |S [a [RIO 5S |a 
COTTON GOODS. ° E a I 

. . bs Delivered in— Delivered in— . 

8 Bo | ee 
5 N.Y. N. Y¥. 3 

5 ; 5 New York. New York.| or New York. or yew E 
A oS Chic. Chic. 1H 

13 Apron check, 30-inch; sample required of at | | | | | | | 
east one linear yard ........-..-..--.yds.- 170,000 .0563 .0595 .06 - 0574) . 048 * O5124!  .0551/*. 0568). 0585'. 0559,*. 0563).....)-.2 2. |---| eee nlp nee en lee ee few eee [ee eee eee|------| 18 

14 -05  . 0498). 0504. *,05374| 0527 .0749)*. 0575 14 

15 053 | *0631 | .057 0579 15 
16 0618 . 0568 . 0529 16 

17 . 0495 . 0489 — 117 
18 . 0594 18 
19 | Bed comforts, warranted fast colors, 64 x 64, 

both sides same material, tilled with carded 
cotton, to weigh 74 to 7? pounds each, to 
average not less than 74 pounds ......No.. 13,300)........|--------|-----.| 1.115 | 1.10 weecee ceeel 1.08 [1.10 |.c-2.J..22./1.10 | 1.12/1.10 |8.O5) 1.14)...-2.)..2.]-22-2- 02-2 efee----| 19 

20 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.105} 1.05) 1.14 20 
21 1.10 1.10 1. 10 | 1.10 21 

= 22 1.10 22 
Bedspreads, white: . 

23 Single........----------------------do-.-. 660. 68. -42 j...---|  .44 | .403 _oo.ee eee) 642 | 2.42 [2222]. 445 | 2525 [ello fee feof) 245) 2 4523)......) 23 
24 . 905 53 | . 56% .B4 | £525 .495 | .5775 55 . 5398 24 
25 | - 555 | . 605 . 555 | . 5896 25 
26 — . 64 545 | 26 
27 Double. ..-.-.----------------------do..-. A,22O, 6733) 654 eee OA | £515 cecececeees] 047 | 2575 |..--.[.45 | .6563).....]...-.)-.-.--[-...../ . 42) 265) 636) .5598)......) 27 

28 | 762). 595 -59 | . 593 525 | .6575 585 | .7087| 48] . 67 6148) 28 
2) 75 - 67 -65 | .62 .56 | .6615 . 68 51 £6923 29 

| 30 155 .60 | .7087 745 . 76 30 
31 . 69 . 765 31 

32 | Bedticking, blue and white stripe...-.-yds-. 2,840 .0659,......-.).----., . 0749} . 083 deccccceee.|  .0768|*, 0645), 0644). 0899,*. 065 |.....].----|..----|------[------|----[---- else eee]. 054) 32 
33 - 0754 - 0548 .0'7 18)*. 0695). 0714 *, 0705 .07 | 33 
34 | . 0619|*, 0772 *, 078 |, 085) 34 
39 : . 0519 *, 052 085] 35 
36 . 0495 . 083] 36 
37 : . 0619 37 

38 . 0669 38 

a 

. * “Only.” a Per dozen. b Panta to match—15 and .175 cents.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

{Notrr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

: COTTON GOODS—Continued. COTTON GOODS—Continued. 

g $ S | E | fol g | ¢ H 2 a . < ee 2 a= 5 FR a q 4 i a 2 E 5 5 Es S 5 g 5 .. | a | 
es |4| 2 |4é mg | » | H | @ | & | € | & | eg] 5 | Rey gE 

: ° ond cs © . Oy : “7 Bs . , 

cs a 3 q ~ o3 S 5 a < 4 E 4 = b 8 mA 
ro ae fe es 5 Q $ rs g a) & mo he 5 <q 2 a a e 5 s S a S ad A a 3 a 5 SI o a o g a — 3 4 SB g eC oO 

es |#]/3 ]a2{& E 3 £ |@/2/s | ¢ }/S)]42)8 1 8 
a is ee S 5 Z 6 H b= fa RQ EB fe Ss |B 5 

CLAss No. 3. +! ____. a 
. Delivered in— Delivered in— 

COTTON GOODS—continued. ee 

. | Chica- 
. 3 4 go, St. 

re Louis, 
a Chi St. 
5 ago Paul . oe - New York. or New New York. New York. Sioux 
b York. City. Ls 

D ors . ity, o . 
a 4 . . ‘Omaha,| © 
A s ; - Kansas 5 
7; Co . City. Zi 

1 | Cambric, colored .......--.-.----.yds-- 7,770 . 034 . 0309 . 03 * 0318 | .033 . 0309 * 0319 sacssestselececcecefeeeseaeafeccseeeceefecseseeedeceeseeebeceeeeslesesueefeeeeeee 1 
2 : -O2% | *.0318 | . | 2 
3 | Canton flannel, brown, heavy .....do...,102,450 0547 |......-. 057 |*.0565 | .057 .0499 | *.0545 0479 [one fee eee eee ee ele eee fe ee cee lew e wenn elec nec eccleeeeene| 3B 
4 . 0573 . 0545 | *. 0605 . O59 * 0593 . 0509 | - 4 
5 . 0674 . 0669 | *. 0644 - ,0616 * 0637 . 0558 5 
6 .0718 .0609 | *. 052 . 0583 : 6 
7 0594 * 0636 . 0634 7 
8 . 0619 . 0659 8 
9 . . 0532 . 0709 9 

10 | Canvas, tailors’, unbleached ......do-... A,250 . 063 . 085 0925 |*.057 | .----- . 086 * 0595 . 094 . 093 0 a 
11 0683 | .094 * 0795 | . 099 * 0842 . 102 .105 | .10 : 11 
12 .0735 | . 09% * 094 * 0935 . 083 115 | 104 | 12 13 .0788 | .105 . 103 . 089 13 | 
414 - 084 | .11 . 102 . 125 | 14 
15 . 105 15 
16 | Cheviot, cotton ...................do...| 14,700 .0573 |...----.|  .0507 |} *.0525 | .0649 . 0574 * 0585 0511 |.....---|.---- 2 Jee eee ee eee ee ee ele ne eee ele ence ce wclecu cca ccleee-ceee! 16 
17 057 . 0599 17 
18 | Cotton, knitting, white and colored, 

medium, Nos. 10 to 18 ....-.-.-..Ibs.. 630 ee (a) wee e cece lee een b. 263 b.34  j...---..-.| @.28 [.-----..| @.25D |..-..22 2 |e eee |e eee eee [ee eee ---| 18 
~ 19 36 b. 267 c.47 ad. 29 d 268 19 

20 | b.273 d.30 d.27 | | 20 
21 b . 283 d.31 d 27% 21 
22 b . 288 d.32 d.278 22 
23 e. 308 23 
24 ; c.314 24 
25 c. 324 25 
26 . c. 334 26 
27 | Cotton bats, full net weight -.....do... 1,355 084 |-------- -06§ |.-------|-------- wneeeeee 084 |.....-----|  .095 |---.----}.---022-- O78 Joi. eee eee ene fe eee ee lee eee ee] 27 
28 . . 0692 ; . 075 -1l O7835 28 
99 . . 0795 . . 084 29 
30 . 097 30 
31 | Crash, linen, brown, washed...---yds..| 39,400 .0882 | . 0721 - 055 . 0725 |-------- . 06% .07 0687 |.....---{ .095 J... feed 2 0782-| ¢.07 |... ll. .f.e-..---] 3h 
32] -075 | .08 . 0765 . 065 . 0853 . 105 .089 | e.075 32 
33 -O78 | = .065 . 0785 . 085 .09 . 084 33 

. 84 - O72 . 086 . 0795 . 0675 .117 . 085 | 34 
35 .08 . 0975 . 35 
36 . 0784 . 36 
37 | Denims, blue, equal to standard sam- 

ple; sample required of at least one 
linear yard...-................-yds..| 23,800 .0724 | .0798 | .O789 |*.067 | .0805 .0809 | *. 0655 0769 |. ee eee eee eee ee [ee eee ee fees ee ee]e eee e--| *.0718 088 | 37 

38 . 075 . 0797 0768 | *.0774 . 0846 * 0706 _ 0683 * 0799 38 

39 0765 | *.0928 | .0745 * 0784 . 0778 * 085 39 
- 40 * , 0884 . 0684 40 

4l * , 092 . 0633 41 
Drilling: 

42 Indigo-blue .....-.-..----..--d0... 7,000. .0725 | . 0747 -0718 |*.073 |.------- .0705 | *.074 EY ae a nS nn Dn 9 
43 . | 0633 * 0842 . 0733 | 43 
44 | Slate, or corset jeans .........do...| 24,100 . 043 . 04} 052 | *. 045 - 0434 0449 | *, 046 0443 |. oe ee ecw elec cw we cee ele ccc ccc cele cece cccleccceccclewaccccclececeeeet 44 

. 45 : 054 | . 0487 . 0446 * 0412 . 0407 | 45 
| 46 . 0433 * 047 . 0386 46 

47 0384 | . .0449 | 47 
48 oe - 0446 | 48 

| . ot yO 

* “Only.” a As per list on sample box, less 40 per cent and 10 per cent. d Colors 5 cents per pound extra. e 6,000 yards. 
OS b White. e Colored. :



608 COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED. 609 
Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

B d 2 rs « 
. o 2 oO qi ° . ap 

‘ g 2 A ; _ | B&B |B |. 2» | 2] Be |e Bb]. 
= A @ by ® = © Q © | 2) # |gié | € / 2B) Fel eis] ¢ | 2/2] 2 le Ble 

z a gq) 2 | Re) @ |e | A | @ | |e lo] & BOR) |S ald | a _: = o . a ’ . 
A | O zg om oS fy da} 3 x . & : q cs ° | i fy a 
rg 3 , | § 4 2 $ SH | @ Al © \3e/a ig 4 

| a a aol & | 3 § 6 i2¢]4;,8/}/a {Fl # Plaie |€ gle Crass No. 3. 3s | £ a | A 3 a B | 3g q Bl aisfg| 3 2/2/23 /Fl8]¢ om ont . ° o oO om oS o = 

COTTON Goops—continued. rs FA a Ae a; me | A TR] Ae aA | pa Ss |/E] ae ig | Bla 
° I I 

3 Delivered in— Delivered in— 
&S ee NR 

id os . 

53 b | | 5 & ES! 
a $ New York. New York. Pe New York. Hs 3 

5 5 BO BB! | a o _ oe As zi le 7 rs | 
is as ae a crs | $$ | an 

1 | Duck, or piqué, printed ............-.---.-.----yds-. 35,500, 4.089) .OG4]) .0695) . 0656 0625) *.0715 |.......]......1........|....--|......|.... | 

2 . - 0655 . 0625 . “oe Tprccr ttt cprr ett s steele eee claw eelewe elon i 
3 ; . . 055 . 0625 3 4 

. 06 .. 0625 
4 9 _ =| .0625 5 

6 . 0625 : 
7 | Haircloth ...........22.-0-----2- 22-22 e enone dO... 1,320).....--- 194 | .W34)...... veveeee] 165 [oes feels feel) cag. | © age 8 

: * 

10 | Gingham, warranted fast colors, good and heavy | . 163 | 9 
quality. Staple and fancy dress patterns desired. | 

| Nounsalable or bad styles..............---.-yds..| 226,000)........ .039 | .05 | .0424 . 0435] *, 0428 |......-} .0498)......../......1......1....] 0478] «o4ga 0 

il -. 047 . 0462 *, 0475 . 0425] *. 049 Tet srt tres tise esiwmorisans 11 12 b.046 . 056 ° *, 0439 12 
Handkerchiefs: *, 0445 13 | 

14 2, T. B. hemmed, white linen ..............-doz.. 1,750)......--|  ¢.725 |.-----|...... . 885 85 .81g]......| 82} 70] .ail.....| .80 | .84 Lae | .go u“ 

ie : d. 825 - 865 «83g 90} .85| 86 "85 845 | .9595) 1 a5 16 e.975 ; : 975 . 88% 1.08] .90| .96 1.00 .90 | .89 16 17 fi. 15 - 905 -98; .96| 1.06 ~ 9225) . 95 17 18 g.875 | | ik . 94 1. 00 18 
. 1.05 |- 20|  Hemmed, white linen, ladies’ size..........do...|  4,630)....---.[ 40. [eeeeeefeeceee 605 | .60 | c5idl.....) 168] 155) 60...) 59 | 5026}. 19 

a - 60 3835 72} .72 . 64 15 mores peresesyeessteescteres| oF 29 
75 . 67 . 825 22 23 | | 22 

, ; | _ . 25 | Kentucky jeans, dark Oxford....-....2-++-+--yds.. 6,650).....--- - 1645 the weeeeef 22 *, 2646 |... 2.feeee fee fle ceeleeee] 022 [eee [eee __..L eral. 295 26 
28 | Lining, Oxford melton, not under 15-cent grade.yds.. BB D)--------| |. 1212) .129 |...... wroeree| F175 |... 2-2 .[e eee selene eee eee ee ee : * = 30 #135 ee eT oo te po] BB 
31 | Linen, table, 62-inch, washed damask ........-.do...; 16,750) .314)....------| 378 |------ . 385 3825 |......J----.-| 398) .315l....../ 7.40! 35 "139. 305 - 145) 30 

3 -46 383 6 - 41425 . 405 k.35} 386 | .3795] | 375 P| | 39 32 “405 545 | 139875 45 k.42) | 885 385 33 
35 . : 40 3875 39 34 

37 
38. | +88 45 35 

37 | Mosquito bar, blue, white, and pink..........-.do... 7 120)|......-.| r OF19)...--.)...... . 7.084) 0475 [oe feeee} | odablo lh "0338 a0 
38 5.0339 s .037 n. 043 YO foggy ptt eptrcrsefeeetpeceefeoe 3 
39 t.0369 t.04 0. 04% "0355 39 
40 . m. 048 : 40 

. O54 > 
42 | Oilcloth, table, §, light color...........-.-....-.do-..-| 10,700 |........  1035|------|------ eveecee| *.125 .105)...... Pe 09s! .1 |.....|...... ‘ 

48 i 11 093 | 211 neeepene | a8 44 .116 "1 a 
45 : el "I 45 
46 116 | "hi | 48 

pt Mt 

* Only. j 10,000 yards. &3,000 yards. = Whi . Ds ~ 
a Assorted. b 90,000 yards only. c 600 dozen delivered in 60 days; balance, 120 days, 0 White 3 wide. pPink ¢ wide. White. wide. m Blue, @ wide. ndink, z Wide. 
d 450 dozen delivered in 60 days; balance, 120 days. . Ink. 
é 850 dozen delivered in 60 days; balance, 120 days. IND, PT 2———39 ; 

JF 1,000 dozen delivered in 60 days; balance, 120 days. . 
g All delivered in 60 days. | h ¢ wide, .
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“ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 
. . 3 e e 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

| COTTON GOODS—Continued. | COTTON GOODS—Continued 

a 
~ w
e
 

. 6 
; 

S| . mn . 
. 

ond 
A 

2 ® = 
5 B pod . os 

3 e | £ |) s | B # 4 S - J 2 
, Rj a2 | eR | z S A 5 Ws g e 

cs qt a a “4 Fy a WR res a0 . 

g H 5 si q 2 aa e 4 
Cuiass No.3. rd Q 2 ro s i a oO a 

| 3 F gS) 38 | & < £ e E A > z 
COTTON GOoDS—continued. r 3 a & a A 2 g rs a g 2 

. B a p= Ss Ss a 8 3 o a S 3 

: bs ; _ a re 

8 a Points of delivery . Points of delivery. 2 

f | a 
3 3 . : New York or 

Ai e New York Chicago. . New York. 5 

Of esr 
a 

1 | Sateen, black, 36-inch, for body lin- 
. ~~ 

ings of uniform coats, not under 3.350 1365 1598 
| 

18-cent grade.....---------. -- yas -- Bebo . 1849 |.-------}; «Le wneeeeee . 175 * 1365 

2 
_168 . 1649 . ° wacesccccneenese - 1225 *,095 |.......----.---.| 1 

3 | 1735 1695 “18 - 135 - 135 2 

4 
. 1995 . 1698 

. 155 15 3 

5 .1785 .1805 | 17 -17 4 

6 : . 189 . 1957 
.185 5 

4 . 1685 | 1442 
: 6 

8 | | 1648 
7 

9 | Silesia, black or slate, 36-inch ..do.-- 0,700 . 0748 .065 | .0735 . 09 . 0569 . 
8 

10 , 0674 "0919 | 07% | . 0618 065 OTA tt . 0575 £087 |oecceeeeceeeeeee] 9 

11 0623 .0998 | . 08% . 0671 , * 0644 . 0644 . 0625 10 

12 , . 0748 . 0605 . 0618 ° - 0787 . 065 11 

. 43 . 0674 . 0765 . 0668 
12 

14 0623 . 0694 
13 

Sheeting : 4 dard ~ 
14 

15 4, bleached, standard.......do..- 45,500 | .0549 |....----| - 06% |.------- . 0659 0644 0649 0616 

" - 0633 Ont - 0611 . 065 "0598 - 0599 * Ooas soccer eeeees sees | 15 

| 0545 | 0582 16 
18 | 

| . 055 . 0594 
: 0863 17 

20 : - 0625 061 19 
.0 

. 

21 4, brown, standard, heavy...do... 292,000 a.0443 |.....--.| .0498 |..-.---- . 0489 . es . 0458 b. 0468 c.0459 0443 20 

22 
- 0449 

e O462 . 0488 b. 0495 ° .045 ° woccccseneeeee ee [ 21 

23 0448 . 0485 b.0499 | oa 
- 045 b. 0485 

25 6 brown, standard, heavy...do... 61,300 .0973 i...-----| «108 |.------- . 0944 : 
94 

26| 4 ! , "1068 | T098 1013 att “O98, | * 0892 @. 0939 1066 |------------- ++.) 25 

27 | . 1043 | .1033 
26 

28 ! .09 
27 

50 | Shirting, calico, 64x 64.........do...| 20,700 oe eeeeee se] .O8G [eceseeee[eeeeeeeeee | -pat6 03a | as 

31 | 035 , . sete ee ene n eens . 0343 0324 |................/30 

32 
| . 02% 

31 

33 | - 035 
32 

Sleeve lining, twilled, 40-inch: | 
33 

34 For cassimere coats, not under 9 0 1008 

12-cent grade.......-..--.yds..- 3,400 .1148 |..------] -1208 . . 

35 , . 1208 - 103 “12 tee corcrrsrrssssrcclesecesorsace sacs - 0975 .095 | 34 

36 | . 184 (| £135 15 | 115 (85 

37 
. 1185 ° | |. 36 

38 
. 1185 

37 

39 For jeans coats, not under 8-cent ° 
. 38 

oS , grade....--------+.---+---yds-- 1,575 0773 |.--eeee-| - 0828 |...-----| O75 . 10 0775 

40 | . 0765 0875 Og. rr trerre stresses 075 .125 | 39 

41 | . 1160 
115 , - 085 40 

42 
1077 

41 

| . | . 42 

. * Only on all bids, a 95,000 yards only. b 150,000 yards only. ¢ 120,000 yards only. 20,000 yards only. e172,000 yards only



612 COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED—AND CLOTHING. | COTTON GOODS—CONTINUED—AND CLOTHING. 613: 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

| COTTON GOODS—Continued. | COTTON GOODS—Continued, 
. —$$—————— 

{ . 

3 ) 3 : 3 : 
5 og a 3 3 Hf | 

rs fut . Py e 2 3 . OQ . e 

2 | & = 5 g g | 3 g 3 F g | ; i % - : 3 : 5 : Hs % 
8 4 g Fa FA 4 & e ae oO 

CLASS 3. m is] $ S ro z . = 8 a” o ! 3 ce a e B my e <q 2 E A ~ | 
i s 8 a a be e . n o f oe Bi 

COTTON GooDs—continued.. = s "9 5 ey & E a 2 a 2 g | 
= ° 3 & = ‘ js . AF FF 

H : = Delivered in— | . Delivered in— ) og 
2 — ee 

A a | => 8 
ot rs New York. New York | & 
zi | & wee New York. or Chicago. New York. re 

7 1 | Wadding, cotton, slate color..doz..; BOO |.-...-------|------------|------------ 16 05 Lee eeececee eee. 2595 1575 |.............. ee 165 | 1 

| 2 , 16 253 - 183 124752 3 | - 40 -21 .896 3 
Warp, cotton, loom: | | 

4 Blue ...-0-------2eeeee-e--1b8.-| 8,040 |... 22.2222) ee eee eee! 15 145 vceececcecep lecccenecececcslecccccccceccee wp |. ail. 
5 White ..............-.....d0... 1,100 vec eeceeee ee [ence cence ec ee .13 125 eS nn AL [eee elie eee eee nee 12° 5 6 | White crossbar (for aprons)..yds..| 11,100 |.........--- 044 - 043 - 06 wart e eee eee le nese eee e eens - 0489 - 0475 © 0475 » 055 a& . 095 6 7 0514 0485 055 0585 05 055 0775 7 8 . 0644 - 058 . 055 . 058 . 0875 8 9 . “0687 . 05 - 063 9 

10 |- : a, . 042 . 064 , 10 11 | 0462 ; 042 . 063 1 12 | Wigan, black .....-----.------do...| 3,000 - 0398 rrortnresces consec scones 0878 wate e eee eee [ene e eee eee ee - 044 . 04 *, 0415 |. ----ceeee eens *,0435 | 12 

| id | | OAR *, 0405 *, 0535 13 

| 4 
on ee meee an SO ena 

oor TOOT OT 
A a 0 ; 

e | g 2 | ‘ Boyle e e . v ~Y . ° oO e . 

a E sig a | . a a | 4 | 8 |S! a 2 | @ | & a | 
5 S| 2 a E ° gS .| 4 3 8 B g iD . a a 1a B 
Bale |e) es S/@ /ao}es)/3/"@  /e /2)8/ 8 2] ele les] & 
e/B lel slat Js] sleep is 4)aele)se]e)/2)/8)/ 8) 2/88] 8 he a cS] ~ | S 8 a) rq ~ MD it B=| = ; ‘s aq : , ® et = so FQ 2 i Ss N a q m bd 3 S a 3 a — © Fa . A q = a 8 a rm 

Cass No. 4. aw 5 & 4 3 g 4 3g 3 s & s GS | 2 $ 5 8 e |S g . 
; | 6 AYA; aA [A 4,8}; e +} eB |e} HR fT a TRL A ae A CLOTHING. : . rs 44 a 

. z Delivered in— | Delivered in— eS eee | 
| . Oi 5.1/5 | by 3 5 H 

. ne > | # ee 2%|#8|o5| 4 «dj es | 4s oe 8 2 ss a New York. New York. Bs BS a Ss S, New York. 38 me | SH] 
e tO a a | 2 8 44 a oF |< : G2 |e Wo 0 /z2/ 8 | § S| gS | 23 |5 

ai Ff | Ale | | a A |O | A415 a |e lol, 

15 | Coats, men’s, Oxford satinet (cloth full 123 ounces to . 
| | 

the yard, all wool filling), s. b. sack, straight front, 
| 

narrow rolling collar, five buttons, black vegetable . | 

ivory, body lining, not quilted, 38 to 46..........No..) 7,600 | 2.39 2.09 | 2.40 | 2.08 | 2.39 2.20 | 2.08 | 22H [b2. 87 | 2.25 | 2.40 | 2.26 | 2.43 | 2.37 | 2.32 |......}..-... 45 
16 2.41 | 1.96 2. 29 1.97 | 2.875 2.19 9. 49 Taro eefrosseesiessens 38 

18 . . 2. 40 18 19 | | 2.42 19 
20 2. 39 20 
21 2. 45 | 24 
22 . 2.46 

Coats, men’s, Oxford Kentucky jeans, s. b. sack, | 22 | 

straight front, narrow rolling collar, five buttons, 
| 

black vegetable ivory, body lining: | 

03 |” Quilted, 38 t0.40..cr-sseeseeeeceeeeeseeeneeeeeeNO.-] BOO |.-----] 2.88 [------]o-----| 2.584 2.50 [eee] 2280. |..ccecfeeeee| 210/242 (..--l.----f-----] 2.35 | 2.56 | 2.45 |o2.90 | 2.45 | 28 23 32 2.35 2. 25 2. 55 ra 
20 2.14 2.41 : 2. 50 . 25 26 Not quilted, 88 to 46........------+--222------d0...| ESO |------) 2.14 /------)------) % 2.30 |..-+--) 2.075 |..--.-)------) LOL | 2.26 |..-.../.222. 2.2...) 2.00 | 2.40 | 2.30 | 2.15 | 2.37 | 26 26 | 2.08 2. 30 2,125 2. 10 2.52 | | 27 
28 | | | 2.35 28 

* “Only.” a Assorted paterns. b 2400 only. ¢ Not all wool and will not stand test, are called ail wool.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates | at which contracts have been awarded.] . 

CLOTHING“ Continne dy CLOTHING—Continued 

| a | 4 g |g . 18 Dr 

. 2 | A ; | oe = Ss 8 5 S o|/ Rie), . | & Ki a 5 | = 

| 1) BE | [S| F178 6. s |elelZl4/2/212 128 /4)s le.) Blsl¢ 2B 
. ro 5 ij ,/a/e on ad ep le | S18 : Sia © = g oO 3 o- oO a a : 

. = pQ vv Ps a ma iia o | | & A fey S| oO. 2B s am a rc) : 

@| ", | @ ae |g to 11 oe -e a | 2 o A Ho 
a aje|s = op id - | 8 9 5 oD. Fy oS 

arl ¥ Aly |e Ae Iss | ag sija/a] 8 |/e&ia} ge | 3°) & a | eo) Ml Ss Ho 4 13% 
m = ' sg : . om . 4 * ond 

=| £ [ule] xe] oP ls \a [8 Eid) € |Bl6) | |e PlF | se gile|a 218 

Crass NO. f| 2 [slfiglé & Ea a eleg ele 28/2 2/2) 3 3 | 
. © ® ° ; - o | S 

CLOTHING—continued. 3 odie . Fe |e leis} ma l[aja| RA |e js P| m4 4 Ho; 4 A 

z —_ ener iveree a= | Delivered in— ee 

eee : eee 
& [Ras | S |. OMS) Oo. | . [oad SJ 

: 2 [8 (GASS) Newyork [ee 2) legizsl 28 € [e 2 | 
a e ante ow mors: S- | Sc an & 1 58 Aah New York. tH | New York. New York | § 

© 
A ard el 1 Be mR oma 2 w Y 

5 a E etcrte 5 | es |S \SElral As | oe OB or Chicago. E 
. NM +3 — 4 oO = , “| @© 

a oA i a 2 6 6484| 2° | 3 6" BA 5 
Coats, men’s: . 

a ~~ OT I | 

1 10-ounce dark-brown duck, s. b. sack, 
straight front, narrow rolling collar, five . 

patent buttons, riveted on, gray cotton | ° 
. 

. jeans or cottonade lining, not quilted. 38 | 

tO 46 . nw cc enw we cece cence ne ccc ene INO.- 3,820)1. 29 1. 225)..../1.41)....| 1.15,1.09 

2 , 1.36, 1.275 1. 38 1.18 _...--{1. 10/1. OL! . 98) 8. OB. 1511. 13)... ef ele ele fee eee elon ee lene ee ele ee eee feee---]| 1 

3 1.30 1. 36 1.22 1.02 1.12 | 2 

| 4 {1.34 1.30 1.36 1.08 8 

5 1. 33 . 
| 4 

6 1. 35 | 
| 5 

7 Dark-blue beaver, s. b. sack, straight front, 
| 6 

blouse military collar, five gilt eagle but- 
| 

tons, body lining, quilted, two gilt eagle 

buttons on cuffs, red cloth piping down 
| 

frontand atcufts, at shouldertwo gilteagle 

buttons on strap; sizes as may be _ re- , 
| 

3 quired, for police uniforms, officers’..No-.- 8O'....|........17. 96|.---/6.96} 6.50 .... 6.98 7,351 7.45 | .. 

| 7.00 GDS). 22.) ..0e]e ee eleweneefeceefece-| 7.35] 7.45 |... 22 -fe nee epee eee fe eee ee [eee ec fees fereeeedeeeeee| 7 

9 Dark-blue beaver, s. b. sack, assorted sizes, 6. 88 7. 38) 7.35 | 8 

for police uniforms, officers’; same as pre- - | | | 

ceding in every particular except un- | 

10 lined, French breast ....+------------No.., 50 ....|..-..---|7.96).---/6.76) 6.40 ..-. 7.02 7.09] 7.20 | | 

| , 6. 85 e eeteiawasl(eear(emnwaniaeoeerieeenr 
. . meme wel ec e ee ml eee em we le mee em ele wwe wel ce wee (etme wt ele ww eae 9 

11 Dark-blue kersey, s. b. sack, straight front, | 6. 89 7.11) 7.15 | | 10 

blouse military collar, five gilt eagle but- | 
. 

tons, two gilt eagle buttons on cutis, body 

. lining, quilted, assorted sizes, for police 

12 uniforms, privates’ ...-.--++--+++++--NO-- OO .--J-ne-----/5.05)--- [4 992A. --- 5,47 5.56] 5. 45 | 4.98) 5.78 5 69! 4 55 5.18! 5.10| 4.60 ll 

ry | | 5.87 5.55) 5. 39 ) 545] 5.57] C*E:«CiB0,SSS«*d:« 

. 14 
5.375 4.68 13 

15 
5. 49 4,39 | 14 

16 
5. 52 | : 15 

17 | Dark-blue kersey, 8. b. sack; sam® as pre- 
4, 18 | | 16 

ceding in every particular except unlined, 
| 

French breast, assorted sizes, for police 

18 uniforms, privates’ ..-......---------No-.- 500|....|.-------!5.83/----14. 89),4.99).--- 5. 351.... 5.391 5.25| 4.621 5.00| 5.49| 4.55] 5 10 4.90! 5.65 W 

| 19 5. 30 5.30, 5.19 | 5.25) 5.490 |S 

; 20 
5.17 4. 68 19 

Overalls: 
5. 29 4. 43 20 

- 21 Boys’, 10 to 18 years, blue denims, patent 

buttons, riveted on, to be delivered in 
- 

bundles of ten........-.--.---+-----pairs.. 7,620)....| .<265)....|.30 |....|.-----|---- . . | 

22 . 305 305; wee bee} 34) BI) 22 Bde e df eee fee elec ec efeceecefee sees eceeeefeceees|  .33%} 21 

23 | "965| ‘|. 3151 . 33] .35 0 9 (C 

24 . 285 . 305 -35 | 23 

25 
. 315 . 335 

24 

26 | .315 
25 

27 .29 | 
26 

28 Men’s blue denims, patent buttons, riveted 
. 27 

on, 32 to 46 waist, 29 to 34 inseam, to be 
delivered in bundles of ten.....-..pairs..| 13,000)....| .2935)....).31 |.--.|------]---- . 

29 | 33 "395 wonee-]e---| . 39] . 35.22.22 |. BG fee epee een eee eee few eee [ewe eee [ ee eee nln nee efe ene ee[eeee--| 3751 28 

30 345, |. 34 . 38) . 39 29 

31 335, |. 335 -39 30 

32 . 355] |. 35 - 36 | 31 

33 . 345 : - 895 | 32 

34 . 375 l- 385 33 

35 
. 

4 

36 
43 | 3B 

I 
Pott ee 

. 
x bt Only.”
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Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. ; 

| NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

CLOTHING—Continued. — CLOTHING—Continued. 

Bia. =i gié : Pls |8si}¢e |/8 |e Iw. |g | 4 |8 [sé S a . re) & a 3 « 5 . z . 3 2 8H A a g be g 3 26 Fy A S| 

0) — 5 4 Fy mig Ha e bb © om 2 ep . a ha a E .f BO Ai Hw. © rs 
. s O-n Hy ; A oe “O1!4yu | 4 i ba q 9 |oe | as G2) Ac lak €/Ssius | Hyab} A} So | gg | Be Mel os] & ; | #5 |es| # Sloplwg/ 8 | 8 |RSS |e 

ro no 4 + ° | a a aa 4 om a mS =P iB ory E gs q- os Ss . 5 . qa . 

£ | eA] s = = | g° | 3 B a | 28 18 6 16 aA} § 1 Q a 5 aA 
aR |e | aA | ain ik H j4 A | § | Bol He 1A |e |e | & © |X Is Je I | 

Ciass No. 4. Delivered in— Delivered in— 

CLOTHING—continued. 3 E e | Ba & s b g. 

= 7; BS 5285 . 5 > aE B Lo a ha 
. & bd hu go a | a | ox | ie B48] a |. Ss | Sad Sa | 

: . | Ps & 8 New York. New York. = & | New York. |e be a . wm OL fa a ~ i & o | on os De! 6 3 gS 105} s | sqgix 
3 5 b | of bi? Qos) by oe SO | tt | & | ma |e 

a S - 3 8 ° a 8 @ & F d BP |S BE hss) e | 2 [Rk |S | & | SS le 
® nad 5) a $ he | 5 Z & 4 |o Z wo6o| 4/5 |& |S | 5 [38% lz 

Overcoats: 
1 Youths’, Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 ounces 

to the yard, all-wool filling), d. b. sack, 
body lining, quilted, five black buttons, 
vegetable ivory, storm collar, circular 
breast pocket, reenforced at bottom and 
under arms, for large boys, 19 to 24 years, 
DUMDEL.. 2.0... o een wwe c een cnes ccennee 545 | 3.63 | 3.66 | 4.17 | 3.90 | 4.00 | 3.60 3.56 | 3.87 | 3.59 | 3.70 | 3.26 | 3.90 | 3.68 Jew ef ee fie ele eee lace eee cleccnnclecwcncleceee-} 1 

2 3.65 | 3. 49 4. 09 3. 57 3.56 3.44 | 4.10 2 
3 3,67 | 3.57 4, 04 3. 58 3 
4 3. 40 3. 59 4 
5 - 3. 60 5 
6 3. 61 , 6 
7 . 3. 62 7 
8 3. 63 g 
9 3. 64 9 

10 Boys’, Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 ounces to 
the yard, all-wool filling), d. b. sack, 10 to 
18 years; same as preceding in every par- | 
ticular ....... 2... ee ncceeeceesceeceees-NO.-| 2,230 | 3.24 | 3.24 | 3.78 | 3.33 | 3.29 | 3.11 3.21 | 3.34 | 3.19 | 3.18 | 2.97] 3.29 | 3.13 |....22{---22-f.2.ol/.......|oo eed. |... tee | 10 

11 3.25 | 3.09 3. 36 3.18 3.16 «B.ED | 3.47 11 
12 3.26 | 3.17 3.31 3.19 12 

| 14 3. 20 14 
15 3.21 15 
16 | , , 3. 22 16 

. 1 3. 23 17 
18 3. 24 18 
19 Boys’, 10-ounce dark-brown duck, d. b. sack, 

. gray cotton jeans or cottonade lining, 
not quilted, storm collar, circular breast 
pocket, five patent riveted buttons, 10 to 
18 YOAaTs ....cccccccccnccccccccescecessNO.- 190 |.....- worst | gne ene feee sentence nas leeeeee ween ee] ween nn lene ene leew we le ween wn leanne -(------| 1.87 | 1. 275} 2.01 1.70 |8.48 | 1.75 [..2.22}.-.--.| 19 

20 1.95 | 1.45 | 1.94 20 
21 1. 89 1.97 21 
22 1.92 1. 90 22 
23 1.91 230 
24 . 1,90 24 
25 Men's, Oxford satinet (cloth full 15 ounces to . | 

the yard, all-wool filling), d. b. sack, body : 
lining, quilted, five buttons, black vege- a 
table ivory, storm collar, circular breast 
pocket, reenforced at bottom and under 
ATMA, 38 tO 46.....pecceenccncecessceneNO..| 3,650 | 4.09 | 4.09 | 4.23 | 4.29 | 4.19 | 3.74 3.97 | 4.27 | 4.02 | 3.80 | 3.85 | 4.34 | 4.06 [......}....2./...-..].0...-.|--.----|-..--.| 4.10 |...._.| 25 

26 4.11 | 3.89 4.31 3.96 3.98 3.97 | 4.53 6 
27 4.10 | 3.99 4, 32 4. 02 27 
28 3.79 4.03 98 
29 4.04 29 
30 4.06 30 . 
31 4.07 31 
32 4.08 32 
33 4.09 | 33 
34 Men’s, 10-ounce dark-brown duck, d. b. sack, 

gray cotton jeans or cottonade lining, 
not quilted, storm collar, circular breast 
pocket, five patent riveted buttons, 38 to 
4G oo occ e ccc cece ces c cect eee ceceene NO..| BHD |... epee eel eee fe eee ele ee een eee e ee ween ne [nee neeleee ee feeeeee] 197 Jo...2.]--.2--] 2.00 | 1.95 | 2.16 |2.00 | 1.92] 1.90 ]..--..| 1.90 | 34 35 | | 2.12 | 2.125] 2.10 1.98 | 35 36 . 2. 03 2.13 2.16 | 36 37 | 2. 08 2.04 2.40 | 37 

38 | 2. 07 38 
39 | . ! 2. 05 39 

re A
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York Citg, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, ete.—Continued. 

{Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

CLOTHING—Continued. | | CLOTHING—Continued. | : 
a we 

7 | d . | id bo | i 
; | 8 | 2 |e A . ; | .1 3 fT 8g 
e/2 2/6 a f Eis| € S é 
a a nD ° . a ‘| ® i . . ‘ 8 o 

A 3 A ge Oo A = . Ba a § @ i} i . 7] 6 A bs qt 

; 5 E be So |. | & - | 8 5 < S 8 a oO 2 Be a a ® 9 
q s | aq | § EF | s ao| & |/m&!a/B| a |A) 2) se | sie] og} 8] 3 = 2 
° 2 . 3S | 2 qo} Gc |_| g is - | 2 b A |e | & 3 i o co 5 

4 5 iM | SD . | Be Ss |} a |/8/ 3 }/a)/ 8 A siaic|2]| 8 ' A { B 

| s|A/e2/]2/4/la me} gi el? jal Ss |kl eB) Ee imig/ ais | Al 2 | ola 
Crass No. 4. B)e|elsi8iz a/Slelele)/2/2lslaleiglelei]¢e|s )2] 2 

ea 3 a 3 ° o o 3 5 S oS 20 Sis 3S a a 

CLOTHING—continued. 3 a Fy re 4 He | a Hq eiml| a |Aal| & |e] A oa isia! § a 4 <q S 4 

% Delivered in— Delivered in— 

B & 8 | S52] 3 2S) Sx |e & Sa 5 s/o le 

5 3 Ht a 3 New York. 5 s Ae 5S New York. Ms New York.| & New York. oo mH 12 

B| d EEO) S| He) Bo He BS |. S| |g 
A & | 2 |48| = 2°/ 28 [fi zs : S| 4 | 

Pants, boys’, Oxford Kentucky jeans: . | . 

1 Lined with good brown muslin, canvas bot- 
tom, seat and crotch taped and strength- . 

ened, metal buttons, sewed on, for boys 
6 to 10 years.............----------pairs..| 1,700) .82| .67 | .71 93} .92; .68 .59l. . 85) .80\.--- aoc leneenelecccccleoe | 

2 ° 84) .72 |a@.335 75 ee 84 a_5l wre eprnseecterseeetecscccyeccserseieeccseteerces 3 
3 . 93 | 3 

4 .50 . | 4 
5 53 | 5 
6 .61 | | 6 
7 Same as preceding in every particular ex- . | 

cept unlined, 6 to 10 years.........pairs.. 565| .72| .625) .64/] .86) .83) .60 a.49| 09) 77). 78| TB w eel nce lee ewe le nec nnlececlecealececce|eccccclecececleweccecclacceee | 7 

8 74 .68 |a@.315 . 67 a4 a.47 | i roreee| 8 

9 ; 83 | g 
10° a.42 | | 10 

11 a@.45 | | 11 

12 a.53 : | 12 

13 ]}' Lined with good brown muslin, canvas bot- | 
. - tom, seat and crotch taped and strength- 

ened, metal buttons, sewed on, for boys . | | | 

11 to 18 years.......0..eeeeneeeeee-pairs..| B,BV5) .95) .71 | 875) 1.15, 1.16) . 90 ..--| ©. 82/1. 04] 1.12/1.00} 1.09) .95] ¢.87|.....-].--- Loe eee 13 

14 99] .80 98 b 1.08 Tontprrcesetecseceyesssssteccsscssererecteere | 4 
15 1.10 15 

16 Same as preceding in every particular ex- 
cept unlined, for boys 11 to 18 years, 3 | 81 
PRITS «cece eee e ecw ee eee n ee ceeecececee| 2,225) .85) .66 | «7 1.04 1.06) . _...| .74! .92| 1.02] .90| .96) .85| ¢.79|......|.--.]....|...--- | 

17 , 3 75 .89 8 sag ° worerepssesceieeeecsestecscsceisssess 1s 
1 ' . 00 . 

19 | Pants, men’s, Oxford satinet (cloth full 124 
18 

ounces to the yard, all-wool filling), lined . 
with good brown muslin, canvas bottom, seat . . : 
and crotch taped and strengthened, metal . . 

buttons, sewed on, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 | . 

{NSOOM 0... eececccesnccnecccecccceeneespairs..| 7%, 850}...---|.-----|------] 1.38)..---.| 1.16 1.55} 1.40)....} 1.51).---| 1.41)....)01.39] 1.42/1.41/1.21) 1.53] 1.23) 1.45) 8.83] 1.53, 1.45] 19 
20 1. 235 1, 47 1,31 1, 47 1.51; 1.15 1, 49} 20 

21 1,38 1. 50) 21 

93 ‘ . 1. 48] 22 

o4 1.48) 23 

25 1.51) 24 

26 1.52) 25 

. 1, 53) 26 | 

— evr O_O er 

. a Knee pants. . 
b‘* Only.” . 
c Not strictly ‘‘ all wool’ and will not stand test; called ‘all wool.”’ . .
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, Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTEe.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have heen awarded. | 

CLOTHING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

3o/.|.l. F a |e | i a S 
@] 2] 2 4 | 7 3 3 2 186 ; | a | a = ra E ss & £ & D ~ ro = fei 5 . 8 . A 
a a nm wD q * ° a . 8 & | g 20 o : 
2 5 5 a Hi Oo!| 8 |es/8.} a] #& Ais |a . | B ry; BB. | ao | 4 

lalalElzlai$ 212) 8 86 S./6|/2 /a8/2 “si/S)8},/2) 2/2) 2 S)e | ola les S/3) 3 jaegsia/S)2) 8 es Bl eles) ee) F | 8 S|/z]eig/a iA Viste leeig |e) a a B58) S/R) ele) 2k |e | 8 
s|/8/)a)¢)/3 | Sizgia |/@ (P [Al eg ]/e) 8 ie |S ix] al|a] & n | Ss] 

Ciass No. 4 5 3 @ A 2 5 a fg 5 a 3 a 2 4 g S 3 g a a . | E 3 4 o Ke = ®d oO a 

| | = S/8lea (8 IA jk) ae} Ss} aia [a lala jal Bb H | 
CLOTHING—continued. . TT nn 

3 Delivered in— Delivered in— 
S a 
& 4 ” 

nn ee Sal. S S188 8.18, | oa — 
id wo id nD Of rid n 2 Mo SM p nol | Xo] | 

. Py 4 4 oN hi ~~ o $4 ent OD . & Of a nm op fi OD fa ° ~ . 

5 s fics |e] ) s. New York. /28/8/S8 as5 #8/S2|§ |9h| 3 New York. 5 
= a ‘<i & | OB As|s),8 c2 Hs] .3 Se) 2 : 3 
E a 3 BR E . | ‘to E Oo; S!1Bo|§$Sa O1BO] Flo} 7 5 
5 5 ® ® ® 4 ay © 4 a} oe 8 wa; 15 ® ® |aa| = 5 

Zi oS A |4 A q 7d A | DN |O|4 (0 | 2 a A 1d 4 A 

. , ’ | 
Pants, men’s, Oxford Kentucky jeans: 

1 Lined with good brown muslin, canvas bot- 
tom, seat and crotch taped and strength- 
ened, metal buttons, sewed on, 30 to 44 (*) 
waist, 29 to 34 inseam, pairs.........-..---]| 1,480] 1.10) .83)....../ 1.125) 1.24! 1.26 1 5511. BO}... ] 1.04 | 1. 40).222) 1.12 [SB 1.18) a1.07) 1.25) 1.15) eee eee] 

2 | 1.15] £95 1, 48 1. 165) . a1, 27 2 
3 1, 28 | 3 
4 Same as preceding in every particular except 

unlined, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam, | | (*) 

PATS 0. cee ae cece eee ee ences 200; 1.00) .78)......| .995) 1.10) 1.16 1.45)1.20/......) .94 | 1.25)....] 1.02 |8.20) 1.08) @.99) 1.15) 1.05)...2.[--..)2.2.202.]....2./......] 4 
5 1.05) =. 90 1.38 1. 065 a1.17 5 
6; | 1.13 6 

Pants, men’s: . | 
7 10-oz. dark-brown duck, lined with gray cot- 

, ton jeans or cottonade, patent riveted but- 
tons, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 inseam..pairs..| 3,72O)....--|.-.---| .93 | .815)------|.----- w---le---/ 1.01 | .80 |-...-] .88] .825) 8B). fee eee) 79) ence ee ef eee eee feeee ee] 7 

8 1.00 | .845 1. 00 . 87 8 
9 .99 . 985 . 89 ‘9 

10 . 1,01 . 935 . 88 10 
11 .97 -80 . 92 11 
12 . 995 75 . 96 12 
13 Dark-blue beaver, to match coats, lined with 

good brown muslin, seat and crotch taped, ; 
canvas bottoms, metal buttons, sewed on, 
red cloth piping down outxide seams, to 
match officers’ coats, assorted sizes, for 
police uniforms, officers’ ...........pairs.. TB). 2-2 ee fe nnn nln en nn fone nen e enn n lene nee www elemeelecee ne! B50 [ewe e fe leew e nn | eee e en] - eee lene e nel - eee |e ones! 3,953.49] BO} 3.92) 3.95) 13 

14 3, 65 3.58] 3.91) 3.90) 14 
15 Dark-blue beaver, to match coats; same as 

preceding in every particular except un- | 
lined, assorted sizes, for police uniforms, . . | 
OFMCETS’ ...-- eee een ee ccceneccecvee- + Pairs. DD... - fone ne [eee ene [wen nn [e wenn nfo ee ee weneleces[ene---| 3,40 [o.-..[--- [eee ee [eee ]ee eee] eee eee] e ee |- ee} 3.853.438) 3.76) 3.82) 3.85] 15 

16 - | 3.55 | 3.58) 3.81] 3.80) 16 

* “Only.” a Not strictly ‘‘all wool’ and will not stand test; called ‘all wool.”
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 
x 

{Notrt.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 
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| ge]; d S S 
oO 8 2 A oo 

o . E eo & * . 0 « . o A 

4 8 A i rg 2 3 o: | Be a a Ss 
9 | Se 3 2 5 z 3c . © 4 o 2 
3S 8 op + . a 2. “4 ~ by rd 8 e ta) 
qi a ap © . - 4 A te TD bo 3 . > | e | 2 | Pe | a 2 s | 8 | | pe | gh | 2 | sg g | P| eB ) Ae] fi 2 Z a a 8 = , 2 

38 @ bd © oq } a bs 
Ciass No. 4. a a a 4 " fan I 8 a mt md 3 ® 

S A | a) B s 4 5 4 A E 4 4 yi 
CLOTHING—continued. ._ eo a 

3 Delivered in— . Delivered in— 
r : a 

Sy : 
o 3 New York. apt iS All New York. 3 
2 5 oF points. 2 

E : az | & E 
Zi eS oO A | a 

Pants, men’s, dark-blue kersey: 
17 Lined with good brown muslin, seat and crotch 

taped, metal buttons, sewed on, sky-blue piping . 
down outside seams, assorted sizes, for police 
uniforms, privates’.........---.-+--.------pairs..| YOO) 3.63] 3.83] 3.74] 2.90 3. 63 3. 10 2. 95 3. 05 3.50 3.70 3, 12 3.75 3.45 | 17 

18 3.57 | 3.74 3,48 3. 58 3.73 3.50 | 18 
19 os 3. 04 3.35 | 19 
20 2. 80 | 3.625 | 20 
21 Same as preceding in every particular except un- 

lined, assorted sizes, for police uniforms, pri- . 
VALOR’ .o0 eee creer cce eee ee eee eeweccoveceee--pairs..| S8O | 3.37) 3.64] 3.58) 2.76 3. 45 3. 02 2.89 2. 90 3.40 3. 65 2.60 3.61 3.35 | 21 

22 3. 41 3. 62 3. 30 3. 60 3.05 3. 59 3.40 | 22 
23 . 2. 89 3.25 | 23 

| 24 2. 66 | | 3.52 | 24
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in black type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

CLOT HING—Continued. CLOTHING—Continued. 

: I 
a ‘ e go a0 | | e | as |, 2 |& S| € {2 i — —_ : . a ®O . 5 = en eb - oD be 6 3 s I .| al & 2 . a 

‘ re A z H ° oO . YL ny ; * > q ms o a oO 4 =| 
om Bs oD 3 Q —) i O by N ia . m 2 B ® . 1 
® 3 . mt 2 uy ao Eo os S an ro a Re aio = neo fy r 

<a Oo +3 Fy g “4 1 BY. = pA | a 2 A PSiA!l olga . mA 
q a8 a 5 =| R A op S a : o | 4 4 3 = |aAleaj a lee? S| a 

| | gi @8 /&/eié/s et | ge) 2) BF el ae |] als wg S|) EE : ~~ Cuiass No. 4. E 2 E i 8 yy A a 8 7 5 8 2 g B q 3 g £ 8 & 

® a iS : Q ® ° ° © ® 
CLOTHING—continued- 3 A H al 4 a 4 H - b A RA my H aA | *# | R/A] A IA Pa A 

% Delivered in— Delivered in— 

E — no = as rs cia ira 4 @ “ ox 2 
2S 5 Ss | 2S | st ~~ ° ° 4 “= OL “= 5h oH 

3 : 3 by eb 2 Sa|/ AQ | Be |g 5 @ 5, New York. New York. o9 = 0 

g |g | Be S2| 56 [42 5 
a | ec | & oa | 4 | i he 

| |. | 
Suits, uniform (coat and pants): | 

1 Dark-blue kersey, for boys 6 to 10) Le | 
2 YOATS------2+---- +. -eeeeeeee---- NOW. 100 «4.60 4.96, 4.17| 4.49) 4.37) 4.80 4.15| 4.78) 4.50 ATT occ eben e nen nln nn fee ew ee leew eee ene elec ele e nnn lee eee [ nec en ealeeneee| L 3 | } | 4.74 4.17 4,73 4,75 | . 2 
; . i b4. 51 e1.35 4. 66 ! 3 
5 | . b4. 32 1,30 b4,17 2 4 
6 c1.38 b4. 15 5 

| c1,32 b3. 90 : 6 
7 Cassimere, cadet gray, for boys 6 to 10 

VOATS ....- eee eee eee eee e ee e+e NOW. 233) a5. 20) 5.39, 5.22) 4.98) 4.94) 5,47 4.75 5.12] 5.05) 4.997) 4.49 05.18)......-]---.0-].-- fe ee eee [eee fee eee eee lee e eee] 7 
. 8 | a5, 25 5.33 5.47 | 5.12 b4.25 | b4. 46 8 

9 5.11 1.35 ( | | 9 
| 10 b 4.88 | 61.30 | | | 10 

i1 b4. 83 , | | 11 
12 b 4, 64 | : 12 
13 eld], | | | | , | 13 
14 . | 1.49 : | | | 14 | 
15 . e1.42 ( ' | | 15 
16 Cassimere, light steel color, for boys 6 | | 

to 10 years. 2... ee eee cece eee ee NO.-| 1,265) @ 4.52 4.62 4.32)......| 3.95) 4.36 4.00, 4.10) 4.25 4.68)......' b4.27| d4. 20 vsretelecencafesesfeeesleccees eseesfessescesfesnen 16 
. 17 a4.57 4. 62 4,36 4.00 i 4. 65 | b3. 82| d4. 325 J 17 

18 b4.25) c1. 15). | b4.08 ! 18 
19 b 4. 25 : 1.25 b4.05 i | 19 
20 c1.29 20 
21 . e1.29 | | | 21 

Suits, boys’ (coat and pants): 
22 Cassimere, dark steel color, for boys 6 . 

to10 years.................-...-No..| 1,920] @4.36) 4.38) 4.03/......] 3.75] 4.36 3.50! 3.90 | 4.27|.....--.|------| 04.05)d4.22 | 4.25) 4.31)....)00..focc 2. fool fk lene ee] 22 
23 a4, 38 4. 38 4. 36 3. 80 b3. 55] d4. 345| 63.80) 4.33 23 
24 e 63.94 c1. 125 4.37 24 
25 b3. 94 61.15 | b4.o1] 25 
26 1.19 | b4.05) | _ | 26 
OT c1.19 | 64.07) | | 27 
28 Oxford Kentucky jeans, for boys 6 to | | 

10 years .........--...-..--.----No..| 3,050). ....---).----- 2 fee ee [eee eee |---- [eee 1. 83|.......|.-----|-------e}ee-ee-| 01.96) 1.98 | 1.65)....../2.122.15 2.07) 1.53} ¢1.91) © 1.92) 28 
29 1.96 b1. 85 1.75 2. 05 | 61,90) 1.98) 1.86) 01,63) 29 
30 2. 05} - 1.54 30 
31 . | b1.50 | | h1. 50 31 
32 | |b 1.60 | | 32 
33 | b1.90 | | 33 

a With knee pants, 60 cents less per suit. c Knee pants only. e With long pants, lined. g With short pants, lined. 
b With knee pants. d Quilted. J With long pants, unlined. h With short pants, unlined. 

IND, Pt 2—40 ©
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | . 
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Bont o o 5 9 os ‘ N im by q E oO a ond 4 2 2 a 

= 5 | & = | 2 |eolge| + 8 Ss |e! 2 | 8 ; {ale Si|slekl als] & ® oF RD g = |S j;Mx| 3 e aig q 3 a 3 Fie |e /O;a] A . . fo No al oO . 4 tr DR oo aC aa Pe. . S oO ts 2 . | SS ad 

. B As a ° a : ba g Q e Q oO 4 p] = His Bie © 
oe = I) . S| en q MN. rd Sa H q . 2 . ° ¢ ms 

3 Ws 2 is ~ 7, a g 5 6 N | Pi Mie | & 
g A D B -Q A be mn ro ~ q Hy 7 | a@ | A 

Cuass No. 4. 5 g 3 2 H 2 4 a © = | 8 3 a 1 g ¢ E g 3 | D 
: 7 ® a © : ° s —' o o|°s a CLOTHING continued. S H | at |e |e | 4] se Sie |F |& je 18 (Ala) a | Ss Sle ifle@la aie) a 

. . Oo 2 PE 

% Delivered in— Delivered in— ° 

B a oe sp inn TT Pas ad . ; . tu ty Su . 

sg bs B 3 on s4/6 S * . Pe 
ey 5 bk | Chicago or | 3 | Now vork oe | So Ste So by % 13 . 
5 5 » New York. 5, ew York.) — New York. s . New York. cs cc . a 5 

s sf ® = ‘5 oO OMS © oe 

A o | F 4 | | oz Sag°) 2 | 5 | 
Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and vest). os : . | 

1 Dark-blue kersey, for large boys 19 to 24 | | 
- VOATS. oe eee w eee eee eee eee eee e eee NOL. 22O | 7.60 8.74 | 7.90 | 7.62 | 8.80 | 8.40 7.70 17.80! 7.80 |.--..-/ 8.45 | 8.388 |. 22}. -- [ee eee ee eee fe eee eee [eeee ee oD 

2 8.32 | 8.14 | 7.62 | 7.75 8. 25 | | 2 
3 7. 66 | ! 7.75 : 3 
4 Cassimere, cadet gray, for large boys 19 to | | | 

24 YEATS...-.- eee eee eee e eee NO.. 170 | 8.20 9.62 | 8.13 | 9.00 | 8.90 | 9.15 ®.97 5) 7.98 | 8.50 | 9.50 | 9.50 | 8.15 8.27/......|....-_|...... ----|.22./.0./.22 leet eee lees ee] 4 
5 8.25 | 9.52 |. | 8.75 8, 50 | | 5 6 9.09 | 6 
7 Cassimere, light steel color, for large boys | 

19 to 24 years..........--..---------No.. 380 | 7.35 | 7.94 | 7.22 | 7.71 .----.| 6.95 7.20 | 6.98 | 7.10 | 8.10 | 7.70 | 7.90 |.-..|.---..; 6.90 |-.----[.---[e22-|eee eee pee fees lene efeeeeee] 7 
§ 7.40 | 7.94 | 7.20 | 7.00 7.38 'a7. 00 |. 8 

, 7.74 | * 9 
. Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest) : ! ! 
10 Cassimere, dark steel color, for large boys . | | 

19 to 24 yoars......-........-...----No.., BBO | 7.20 | 7.6 | 7.22 | 7.10 se 7.09 7.19 | 6.75 | 6.98 | 7.75 | 7.80 |......|....| 7.70 | 7.15 |-.....|.--.|.--.|.---|----|..c.|eeeele--.leeee--| 10 
, 7.22) 7.61 | 7.19 6.88 | . 7.74 |a7. 25 ii 

, 7.79 1 
13 Oxford Kentucky jeans, for large boys 19 . | 

to 24 years ........-----------+-----No..| 1,250 |....../....--..| 3.98 sorcee|escncelerso eed w.-n..| 8.50 |...-.-] 3.90 |.....[----2.|----|------| 3.65 | 8.35 (4, 18/3, 90/3. 76/3. 013, 70,----|....|..---.| 18 
14 : | 3.65 | 3.50 [3.98 2. 95 14 
15 , | 3. 85 15 

a Suits, uniform (coat, pants, and vest): | 
16 Dark-blue kersey, for boys 11 to 18 | 

VOATS «20 oe eee ee cee eee eee eee enee NO... 300 | 6.60 7.44 | 6.74 | 6.89 | 7.20 | 6.82 6.90 16.30] 6.80 |.-----| 7.20 | 7.31 |....].----.|...---]...---|.--_|._-.|....|.--.|....|-.--|..-./..-.-./ 16 
17 7.14 | 6.94 | 6.89 6.75 | 7.25 | 17 
18 6.56 . 6.75 | [18 
19 Cassimere, cadet gray, for boys 11 to 18 . . l 

VOATS .oce eee cee een ee eee ccecenreees-NO..| BOO |} 7.20 | 8.04 | 6.73 | 8.37 | 7.57 | 7.67} 7.83 | 6.64 | 7.24 | 8.25 | 8.04 | 6.96 6.93]----2-[eeceee[ececeefeeeeleeeefeeeefeeee[ece feeee|eeeeieeee ee) 19 
20 7.25 | 8.04 | 7.83 7. 24 6. 97 | | 20 
21 7. 67 ‘21 
22 Cassimere, light steel color, for boys 11 to | | 

18 years......-.---...--------------No..| 2,030 | 6.35 6.78 | 5.98 | 7.04 |.-----| 6.05 6.40 | 5.98 | 6.10 | 6.74 | 6.58 | 6.96 |....)....-.] 6.00 |. ee ete jee le] o fee ee fee ieee ee 22 
23 . 6.40 | 6.78 6. 40 6. 00 | 6.94 a6. 12 123 

Suits, boys’ (coat, pants, and vest) : | 
. 24 Cassimere, dark steel color, for boys 11 to | 

18 yeaTS.....-0-00- eee cere eee eee NO..| 2,900 | 6.20 | G.43 | 5.98 | 6.46 |.----.) 5.72 | 6.25 | 5.70 | 6.32 | 6.50 | 6.62 |....../.._.| 6.57 | 6.25 | 6.50 veeeleccelecee[ecec]ea.[eee-{e---[e--- +2] 24 
25 6.22) 6.48 6, 25 6. 22 6.59 |a6.375 | 25 
26 ; | 6. 61 | 26 

. 27 Oxford Kentucky jeans, for boys 11 to 18 | | 
YOATS.--- 2-2-2 esse ee ee eee eee eee ee-NO..| MyBB j------|--------| 3.23 |------]------]------ weee-e| 2.80 ].---../ 8.10 |... --]e---2e]----Jeeeeee| B15 | 2.65 [8. 62/3. 30 3. 20/2. 57)3, 07]..-.]---.|.----.) 27 

28 | | 2.95 | (| 2.75 Baa) |B. 5 28 
29 - . | 3. 20 | 29 
30 10-oz. dark-brown duck, for boys 11 to 18 | 

VOaTS.. ee eee eee eee ween eee ee NO-. Tedd |.---- |---| eee eee ee eee eee wee cel enw ewe lec e nce lee enw e [ene n ee [ene ee elewecleeee e+] 2.38 [...---/---. |. 2. ee]- eee ]e (2. 59/2. 75/2. 40) 30 
31 2. 72)2. 70 31 
32 2. 65/2. 68 32 

. 33 2. 67/2. 64) - 33 
34 «12.64 34 
35 2. 66 35 

a Quilted. 
I I
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. . 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. CLOTHING—Continued. : CLOTHING—Continued. | 

pees pe 
o 4 | q | 8 . 

° q . oH . 5 c | % i K o : 
a o : = 2 3 mi e S | & a ® ray 8 

. ot g — © 3 ° Qo ord 8 | 5 5 a oO so 

ba g S 3 9 pa 2 & S A g Fs a0 
‘4 5 | a 5 i 63 + g Fe A | go a a: 8 © 
© —a . a . o — . 9 | Sle | & cj | D “3 . eg | CB | 5 | a | |e | a | a “P| eB |g 
4 i 3 E m A i 4 ; oo) E 3s | & a” : 
n 2 & - 2 z < F o g 5 || Og ® . . 3g & rn a - © n @ S| oe a q D 2 , Ciass No. 4. % ga | C€ a @ a 5 a 3 3 |} 8 e Ss | ce 2 

, fy 5S | by K oO eo PS re | a re v2 Jt CLOTHING—continued. we a TT 
2 Delivered in— Delivered in— 
a a a nn 
a a ~ ; 

F So . | | © jd ° eS a ad 
bs es Se 4 S gd a 3 K . O 

ont 

3 2 ss 4 New York. New York. at |S 3 New York. S bt 3 
A I ra | | | ge | 368 : = BOE 
5 5 o> = iq m a 3 4 o 5 

A : o Zi co | | o o A A 

I] ns ss es Os es rs rs | | | | 
Shirts, woven cotton cheviot: | | | | 

1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck meas- | . 
ure, by half inches, metal buttons, with or 
without patent continuous piece in front, to 26.23 98 o4 93 l 
open in front from 94 to 134 inches .....No.. 5,800 .3l 215 | .2425 | .2295 . 225 24 |..---2--[-------- “ois 129 |e-eeeeee | OTe OF . . 9 

2 . } 28 . 225 23 . . . 
3 . 24 33 235 | 24 : | | 3 
4 215 . 235 . 235 -22 5 
5] 23 25 24 . 225 ° 
6 24 245 
7 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck meas- . 

ure, by half inches, metal buttons, with or 
without patent continuous piece in front, to , 
open in front from 14 to 17 inches ......No.. 8,950 . 36 255 | .2875 | 27 27 .285 |....----| «375 . 26 .32 |---.-----| 304% . 32 286 |. .28 c 

8 : 27 275 27 375 | .265 33 8 
9 285 28 275 . 285 | 10 

10 | «255 28 . 28 275 | rT 
11 : 27 31 - 285 - 28 | Wp 
12 | . 285 30 

Shirts, hickory: ~ 
13 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck meas- : 

ure, by half inches, metal buttons, with or . 
without patent continuous piece in front, to | 25 935 | 13 
open in front from 94 to 134 inches .....No.. $,400 24 . 20 .2525 | . 2025 . 20 225 fececeeecleneeee ee] 19 |------ eee elon ee ee ee efe eee eeefo cert ees 14 

14 26) 21 |. , 225 fo 23 . 20 15 
15 | 27). 225 |, 235 21 , 16 | 
16 } BB. 215 | |. 265 -22 | 17 

18 | +24 ! . 
19 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck meas- . 

ure, by half inches, metal buttons, with or | 
without patent continuous piece in front, to : | ‘ 
open in front from 14 to 17 inches......No..| 10,450 . 29 23 .2975 | 25 . 255 295 |.-------| 3875 » B20 seeeeecceefeee cee eefeceeeeeefereeeee | BOS 275 

20 . .3l | ' 225 | .27 . 30 : ‘ 
21 . 132 | | 265 | i295 | | 25 | oo 
22 687°] .255 | 325 - 265 93 
23 27 | -27 Od 
24 . 285 | | 

Shirts, gray flannel: 
25 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck meas- 

ure, by half inches, metal buttons, with or 
without patent continuous piece in front, to 
open in front from 94 to 134 inches .....No.. 5,000 |........|  .63 .875 | .72 735 .73 14 |.------- - 82 sip . 6825 78 weeceees . 728 . 735 25 

26 . . 66 | 3875 . - 87 8 . ; 
27 69 |: 88 : 895 | . 805 » 755 a4 
28 . 595 60 . 36 28 

30 . 64 ; 
31 Men's, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck meas- | 

ure, by half inches, metal buttons, with or 
without patent continuous piece in front, to rn. ‘ 
open in front from 14 to 17 inches ......No.. 10,150 |........ . 815 1.06 . 98 . 995 . 92 1.01 . 935 1.08 . 66 . 9425 .O7 |.-..----|  . 919 . 9675 aL 

32 . 84 1. 075 | 915 .93 94; 1.13| 12.09 1. 04 | 3 
33 "89 1. 025 99 1.06 1.13 98 ay 
34 . 695 .78 1.11 35 
35 - 725 . 84 36 
36 . 76 | |
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. . 1. - . . r furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for f J , 

. d. [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | a 

| | CLOTHING—Continued | | CLOTHING—Continued. 

5 . 
; . < Li 8 g . 

| 5 a 8 a . ; e x a 5 A . a @ . +A 2 arn H a 3 =) 6 S gq 8 | 5 . Q - 9 g aq a on im a Q 3 2 a & A a aO D o ; e FA & rs FA B Bs g A a oe a 5 pA ; = _ & si = a A s C . : & BP FQ 2 fe my B - | 5 bd ~ E @ 4 2 H © A im a © M4 oh ® “ g < “4 eB 3 2 2 4a é 3 g 3 Cuass No. 4. , S 5 z & 3 | A a ce 5 Ss 6 6 pa 
. Fy Kp ky Fy Fs eee CLOTHING—continued. = — Delivered in— 

& Delivered in— ts . go eee 
a a 

= hy S ad 
. b, ae g Sb Omaha, New York. 2 

2 = b 2 25 City. 5 5 3 FO | sia a | % & | 4 a 
RR -_ OO [Ej 

Shirts, Oxford melton: . . . 1 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, 
by half inches, metal buttons, with or without 

. 1 patent continuous piece in front, to open in | _ 67 | occ cece cceleceeeereee . 62 60 |---------- 2 front from 94 to 134 inches.................No..| 1,800 |........] .465 54 . 625 © ATS [1-22-22 eee ee fee eer 105 . 3 2 . 525 | a@.55 - 505 "615 4 3 . | » 5425 575 455 65 5 4/. 
- 615 ° 6 5 . 935 oO 

6 
. 595 

7 Mens’, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, - , | by half inches, metal buttons, with or without 
5 q patent continuous piece in front, to open in 73 88 \occeeecceulecceeeveee . 82 » 7135 |---2-7- +--+! 3 front from 14 to 17 inches.................-No..| 2,350 |........| .615 | .725 | .80 109 [asec ececeee . 93 | 9 8 . 655 b.72 - 625 "80 10 9 | . 675 725 | 575 "84 | 4 10 - 155 ° 12 11 

. 655 
1Z ~ 715 

Shirts, fancy flannel: 
13 Boys’, assorted sizes, 11 to 15 inch neck measure, . . by half inches, metal buttons, with or without 

439 46 | 13 patent continuous piece in front, to open in | 44 _ 44 |oeeeee eee 484, . 54 . . id front from 94 to 134 inches.................No..| 5,800 .386 | .475 . 46 35 a . vaoeeseees AT . 6775 15 14 .o15 . . 15 | 555 . 46 . . 54 8 16 . 535 . 465 18 17 . 525 47 18 50 . 515 . 
19 Men’s, assorted sizes, 15 to 18 inch neck measure, 

by half inches, metal buttons, with or without 
B04 565 | 19 patent continuous piece in front, to open in 505 375 54 c.74 57% 715 . . 5 front from 14 to 17 inches .................No..| 4,550 43 62 . 5d 42 3). me " 157 d.79 815 lor 20 

. 45 . & . 
. 21 | . 675 . 565 . 65 | - oe 7 23 | ) . 635 OT 

24 23 . 645 . 58 24 64 . 635 | , 
” : ¢ 850 only. a This shirt with yoke awarded at 6 f cents. 4400 only. 6 This shirt with yoke awarded at 76 cents.
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7 Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 80, 1899, for furnishing clothing, etc.—Continued. 
. [Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

CLOTHING—Continued. 
CLOTHING—Continued. 

a es er eT ee | fa | | le | |e). bP elo de ust pope ya gE : fs 3 5 5 S 2|# ja | & Sla |. : m ' . © alr al. | 2 © 2| & jo |) @/a¢iB}] es © i rd 4 - silo iS 8 | &# 19 . by 4 a] s a a | 4 a iB A o = o |o ; mlm) Os) s a | 2 N ® 9 a) mM a eae] & Sk | : [a | a e |< iad 2/5/85 (8/8 [os] £18 a |¢)/EFl eg Os] € |Sia| a gs | S| ; +3 fz 3s = alls Se) iesl| Bg q 216) & =| A lS 2 | 8] | 37 A| 2g] 5 | a4 /<8 o) | 2@Pla;s Fe) 4 a 6 jal! 2 flag iB/*) 2 4 q = BH di ie 4 = Re lad | lg Nia co s | qa la BS] oy . 5 D ea B 5 ro a alin |} i A s a 1a gZ 1a 1p re | Ciass No. 4. GE, 2/)%/ 2/2 \8 e\sig |$/2/s |8|8] = |8\8) eel] 2 lelel g ‘ wi — a ® @ ; o © © eS aa ° CLOTHING—continued. 3 RQ pS = 4 S aa Aix iH q/mai|< PY Ss Bi Al QR m ela) eR | A > ae I $4 
S Delivered in— Delivered in— a ee a ee Ki Pp , |OB. ; . ; Dac ; a i) o lowdlol es | o = a aN D 14 2 a ga | ad - “ 5p is ~ | Sib | © S i Deo! 6S a I .| a2 3 @ |es (S25) 2| New York, New York, [Chicago or Now) | s New York, (Sr Sem) _ 3 jam) & |S 88/821] 2 5 5 ® Son] mA . ® WO 81 o =A 10 SSM |S w| 2 A . oS 4 | <q A Qn A (4 A (OH OG sc a} AE EAP REP Vests, men’s: 

1 Oxford satinet (cloth full 123 ounces to the | ” 

| 
yard, all-wool filling), body lining, not 

. quilted, no collar, six buttons, vegetable 

| IVOTY, 34 t0 46... 0... 2eceeeeseesseesNO..| 7,565 | .77/ .61| .80] 725! .95!| «77 74 |.80 | .74 |.87 | .80 |a@.79 | .81 |.81 | 280 | .82 feet tle! 2 : .79 | .59 . 80 71 17 a.89 |} .78 . 83 | .82 2 3 -75 | .59 a, 86 .83 | .85 3 4 _ 57 | ,82 | .86 4 5 Oxford Kentucky jeans, same as preceding 
, in every particular, 34 to 46.........No.. 47S |..----| .61 j....-.]........| .76 | .68 weeefeee-| 264 [....| .63 [@.64} 69 |... )..-2.)222../.62 |.72 | 298 }....}.0002-|...- |. |.) Bb 6 . 59 75 67 a.74 . 64 6 7 

a.71 . 68 7 8 
~ 75 

, 8 
9 , 

~85 
9 10 

. 82 ° 10 11 10-ounce dark-brown duck, gray cotton 
jeans or cottonade lining, six patent but- 
tons, riveted on, no collar, 34 to 46 ..No.. 2,200 |......)......[...2-.)........)...--. | 8... wensfeeee| 665 [ol eee ele fee epee fee eee [eee elon]... | oY |.67 | 2575 1.71 1.60'| .435 |. 62 | 11 12 

. 70 | .585 |. 70 . 48 12 13 
. 69 . 68 . 50 13 14; 

71 . 67 . 52 14 15 

. 68 .o4 15 16 

. 69 . 56 | 16 
7 — —— ais . en CO et ra Tp SEES SE a — 

f 2 a | 2 a 
i. . 3 3S e * Sp : | a @ . o ‘9 . 

fi 2 Fs g 3 5 3 | 8 E B z : . g © 3S S| 2 2 2 |} #26 a a © 5 a. = o.. ; +3 Fy g xa 89 de E 3 & o 56,20 A 2 S 5 a | nD bo "a Z, . 20 CLass No. 4. 3 B p sa o fs ~ im = s" ae a E 3 SS ‘ A D oO qt = = 4 m2 CLOTHING—continued. 5B a a a 2 a 2 R 8 3 iA eS 5 > | E 5 4 H = < aI 4 H | - < 4 hd | 
i eS Delivered in— - Delivered in— K 2 a fT e nn B oS . yo : 
5 | 5 New York. | Chicago or New All points. New York. | sorta New York. 5 eee a eee | | Vests, mens: 

| 17 Dark-blue beaver, to match coats, s. b., 
| straight military collar, seven gilt eagle 

buttons, body lining, not quilted, assorted 
sizes, for police uniforms, officers’..No.. RO |.......2--[ 00.2 eee lef. eee 1.65 |. eee... 1.84 jo... cl... 1. 875 2.15 | 1. 68 2.23 2.25 17 18 

2. 00 2. 05 2.21 2.18 18 19 S. b. dark-blue kersey, straight military 
| collar, seven gilt eagle buttons, body 

| lining, not quilted, assorted sizes, for - police uniforms, privates’..........No..| 970 178 1. 96 1. 62 1. 26 1.45 1.56 1. 49 1.50 1. 60 1. 67 1. 50 1. 65 1.61 | 19 20 1,61 1. 8&2 1.57 1. 57 1,39 1. 65 1. 64 1.625 | 20 21 1. 29 | | 1.60 | 21 22 
1, 23 

1.67 | 22 23 

1.64 | 23 24 
| 1.65 | 24 

; a Not ‘all wool” and will not stand test; called “all wool” only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1599, for furnishing supplies, et Cont; a | ’ , elc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts kave been awarded ] 

HATS A , , | | 
S AND CAPS HATS AND CAPS—Continued. 

NN 

| | PP 
. | 4 . a . 5 

: . a . BD BR . } ~ 

= q a . ma) be : rm E Do , 

| | 2 e 3S 8 2 2 rs a fF | 6S & 
° a 3 SS . = a 5 i g a q e 

a | | a a 2 } s my 3 A E i S 5 E z 
Cuass No. 6. s [gg A, a co 8 fe ky os " = Ra = zo RN 

Se | Bo) wa | * | 2 |2] o | § | ¢)] & | & | 2 | 
. HATS AND CAPS. a | 8 | 8s Fe © Pe 3 4 S 5 5 o rc : 3 , 

r | # | & 4 2 e = F F A e a eS Fa 3 
A | w 6 Pa | iE ¢ fA ¥ g a 2 A 

3 Pm en H < 3 a } og og 

© 8 . Oo. hm ae a 

2 s Delivered in— ; eee 

5 eI a Delivered in— a) 

Ss S| a Q 

Ai oS New York. Now York g 

ey 
rk. 

: | Oe eS 
Caps: | | | — 

1 Boys’, dark colors, assorted sizes .....No.. 4,240 . 249 .27 32 | . 28 | . dee ceceee 

2 | . 23 - 28 3 33 a we oeeecesineserecstsecsccs essence cccten|sceseesaeele nae ce nee e lace ene e eel 1 

3 . 23 . 29 30 | 
vo er esses pesseccccss 3 

. 4 - . 26 . 30 | 
3 

| 5 | | 245 31 |. | 
6 Men’s, dark colors, assorted sizes ....do... 6,100 . 255 . 30 | . 30 __. . 4 

| q7 30 31 | 34) Fetes [esccteaee|s sec seee|e eee nee nels eee sees tele es eee ee ele w eee ece ee [ene seeeneale 5 
8 | 133 33 | BS Wtejrercrscreclescese sees] G 

9 . 34 . 34 . 32 
7 

10 28 . 335 | | 8 

11 | | .29 . 36 3 

12 | 27 . 355 _ {0 - 

Caps, military, boys’ and men’s, assorted sizes, 
1 

trimmed with gilt eagle buttons and red 
; 12 

worsted braid to match uniform suits: 
13 Cadet gray ...-.csccecccccccccccrsceeeNO.. 4,585 |...---.--- .35 |[--.----- 34 50 4l 45 

| | 43 BQ rrr fees ese c feces css e lee eee cee e[e eee eceeeefeeeeeenees 18 

16| Dark bluo......-222..-e0ceeeeeeeeeeeeo...| 1,5RO || BB feeeeeee] «BM av] 7381 as | | ks 

u 1 B40 | 15g rrr preset ttticsscece essere nedecessecsecdeneser sees] 16 

i9 | -56 42 | | 17 

20| Light stecl..........--eeeeeeeeeeeeee-O.-.) 2,950 ]...---2---) 36 [eee] «34 5O|  .41| 45 . | 48 

23 | Caps, cloth, dark color, assorted sizes, for | oa 

small girls......-cesseeee eee ee ee eee ees NO.~. 1,935 . 24 .25 a.21 . 24 93 |. 
- 

24 : . 225 . 26 a. 30 "OA | tren eset lsese ssc sss l enc eee eelee eens eee elec eee eee 23 

25 .18 273 a.30 ; 39 ; ; vpr sce rsseesypeseercs cess 3 

26 | .19 .30 | @.25 "39 
4 

27 24 31 93 25 

28 22 34 "33 , 26 

, 29 215 . "35 5 

30 
° 

Hats, fur, dark colors, assorted sizes: 35 | 29 

3 Boys’ .------ eee esc e es nee eeecencen 22 dO... $,000 |....------ a wee eenesleeeee eee oo... deen 583 | 54 0 30 

. "ecpeeeecnens . 4 oe) . .6 amaece 

33 ; .37 74h 5A 140 8 votre fees see eu efeeeee ees -/ 31 

34 
-40 

- 753 . 62 .40 79 32 

35 : i) | B78 62 40 | 33 

36 . 66 . "752 . 35 

38 : a 10,100 id | Pe 36 
38 Men's... .------ 200 -- ee ene eee eee ee dO... ’ sorecsccss 50 coe Trott se cspstes secs sle eee e wae 7205 - 58 . 58 1.00 | . 69 815 a | 

40 825 - 765 .58 50 . 80 69 aig (oS | 

41 . 834 28 55 . 70 . 69 : 815 e 

a T8i “38 38 - 90 - 69 815 ‘1 
. | | - 105 65 . 69 

44 | Hats, men’s, fur, black, police, assorted 95 | . 83} .49 » 815 tp 

‘bs SIZEB nce e cence cere enc eee eee wees c ene NO.. 1,220 |.--..----- ‘op | TCOU” Teesetrsciereaneccstennes an. 721 74 55 . 98 93 

46 1.19 - 764 . 865 ml . -83 | 44 

AT 
1. 24 ‘ . 834 98 “89 .85 1/45. 

48 1. 27 . 7 ° ‘s 46 

oo . 764 | .92 | 47 

49 | | 834 | 48 
I a 4S 

a 552 only. 
ae ere
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, un der tj ; | 
| f prop Y) advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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| HATS AND CAPS—Continued. | 
HATS AND CAPS—Conti inued. 

° Fy 0 ia 5 sS 

q . . 3 A a oO A b 

e be H nD ae 2, 5 = a 

6 2 ® A & S os & A 

| : ro 7 ® N . R ® 

Ay o = -Q E g b ; fe 

Ciass No.6. rs | E x oO pA s 4 . Hy 
2 x Aa 

tH - S oO 

: HATS AND CAPS—continued. q | ® ri a B 5 a & ® & 
| ao yt @ ~ : = A re 

a ee a en) 4 Ss E 2 g 

i 2 | Delivered in— Sn ee 

3 
5 a 

Delivered in— . 

E € | New | Not : oe 
7, oO | York. stated. New York. | Not stated. New York. Not stated | New York S 

—_—— 
a a a 

. e 

| |] >] A 

Hats, straw, assorted sizes and colors: | 
a J 

1 Boys’. oeeece cece cece cee cece cree erect eee reeses sees NOW. 4,550 .14 17 . 29 21 
' : 

2 | ip OL . 26 OF} sens UT |..-----2 222. -17/ 1 

4 , "20 “94 - 26 .18 “ai 21; 2 

5 
“24 23 31 21 21] 3 

5 0H e o5 . 31 ° os ° 23 4 

7 Men’S. cccccecccececccececctecececececcteseeeseeceeeees o...| 1,525 18 21 oe ogg "95 oe 8 

: 17 . 23 ° . tec nnn ee ee ele eee ee eee eee, . 

9 
.19 293 . 26 . 26 ee crrtttscc tec , 21) 7 

10 22 25 -31 24 5 23) 8 

il 35 38 31 25 .25 9 

12 | | 32 + 825 38 2 10 

Hats, straw, trimmed: 
- 825 | 185 | 82511 

13 For small girls, assorted sizes and colors -.--.-------- -do..- 2,000 . 16 .18 94 95 .27 | 12 . 

14 
.18 . 20 ° ‘ : Taree trees 12 

15 "19 20 34 25 14 oF norttsrsssssss -18/ 18 

16 20 "21 285 - 26 16 "9 -20 ) 14 

17 | | 127 122 28 20 oH “3 | 15 

18 
31 9 . 28 . 30 “9 

19 Sailor, for large girls, two colors, light and dark ......do...| 2,800 20 35 3 99 "34 | oo | v | 

20 21 39 29 |. - 22222 eed .18 | <2 

91 
27 "7 31 “26 292 ar noses esses .3d | 19 

22 
25 | 38 29 , 35 35 | 20 

22 . 38 . 30. |: -43 ~39 | 21 

24 
30 - 425 "375 | -41 | 22 

25 | Hats, felt, trimmed, sailor, dark color, assorted sizes, for large » 425 . 28 -43 | 23 

9 Girls .. sveseceesceseeeeceereeeeesccseeeeceecceceereesssesNO..] 2,220 52, 53 | 47 | 24 
57 worsen sr sccees lente esse een ees , 7 

27 . 60 - 505 . 65 7 7 troceteeee nee! 25 

28 
. 625 

. 505 66 : 26 

29 "65 465 167 27 

30 | 69 43 59 | 28 

31 64 : 60 . 
- . 56 31 

I Be
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under I advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

' NOTIONS. NOTIONS. 

— a A I I I A 

b> gi | : a ‘i i q u 
= o . . . o wv : : 2 
a q a 3 # = 3 g A a] = 
5 & a | S 4° 9 he eS Oo = Ss a 
RD e H 9 Fry - As 5 &0 sf a = f 

. qj . e — . — 4 ; . ° 1 OQ © oe 

8 ca) gO as) =| oO 2 a Fy o3 w a as anf 
CLass No. 7. Z 8 3 zc 4 2 8 = g 2 q ? 5 ra 

s q w & n © qi qt pa o 2 S g 2 
NOTIONS. c A E z a 2 3 a a | #2 Bo 5 H g 

3 2) @ | oy 5} pa A 5 E a | mG i 4 

og 2 Delivered in— OO Delivered in— _ 1g 
, a : + a Ee 8 

q Be New York 
F, & New York. or ‘Chicago. New York. 5 

Braid: 34 . 
1 Dress, black ....-......-2---eeeeee eee -- YAS --|24,000 . 008 .002 | a. 62 -0065 O1f4 0074 |. eee fee ele ele eee lec eee eee ele cece ceccclecaccaccee| 1 
2 003 | a. 64 . 0062 . 9 
3 . 0076 3 

4 . 0054 . . 4 

' 6 Red, worsted, f-inch ..-..-.--..---------do.../16,630 | .003 | .00%) a@.41 - 0040 . 004 a nS 
q a. 40 . 0089 ‘ . 7 
3 | 0027 8 
9 Black, worsted, }-inch ..........-..-.--.d0...| 2,000 - 003 -00%,, °.42 sorccceses ST ea a Sa 

Brushes: Oo 10 Tat --cccccccceccececececceceeecesc...doz..| 420] 1.93 | 1.78 | 211 1.99 |. 250 | 1.67 1.75 2.00] 8.75 2.10 |..----22-[e-----ee- fees eee ee | 10 
11 1.97 | 2.125] 2.30 2. 04 1.98 1.95 1.75 2. 00 3.40 | - 11 
12 1.95 | 2.62 2, 32 2. 04 1.98 2.25 1. 86 4. 00 3.98 | 12 

| 13 2. 00 3. 00 2.12 1.97 2, 50 1.75 2. 00 13 
14 | 2. 20 2. 08 1.97 3.10 1.86 | . 2.10 : 14 
15 . 2.35 2.07 2. 10 3,37 2. 00 2° 20 15 
16 2.75 1.50 16 
17 Tooth. ..----c cnc ce we ce cee en cece en wnee =O... S50 .75 b. 63 ad. 735 e7.74 - 65 76 |o2---.--- ee. . 58 55 270 |o---- eee eleeen eee cecleceeeeeeee} 17 

| 18 | TL | ¢.75 €8, 23 . 60 1. 05 . 67 73 18 
19 fo . 825 e8.38 | . 60 1. 67 175 19 
20 | 91 €8. 49 675 1. 67 1. 25 20 
21 | 1.10 | © €8. 98 675 |. 21 
99 | 1.25 e9. 63 -80 99 

Buttons: - - . 
23 Coat, black vegetable ivory, 30-line....gross..,; 475 49 -40 |.--------- . 50 17 18D [------ eee eee] eee eee eee 51 |......---- 440 [ote lee. e.| 23 
24 : 15 00 .54 . 373 441 . 24 

' 95 . . .19 95 

26 Coat, gilt eagle, 30-line ..-......---.-----do-..| 130 | 2.50 | 2.85 oe peceeceeee wee e eee eeeee 1 ee ne a 7; 2 A; 2.65 |..........| 26 
27 ° 27 
28 Dress, vegetable ivory ...---------------do...| 1,130 . 243 458 2h a7 24 L275 lec eee eee ee fee eee eee ee (275 |.-c--e eee 294 |..........]..........| 28 
29 . . - 274 : 29 
30 Dress, smoked pearl, 26 to 28 line....-7..do-... 750 .85- .90 |.--------- 84 . 825 .875 |......---ee-] wee ee eee. 88 |.......... "92 |.......... 9.85 | 30 

31 95 - 95 1. 025 1.075 | 1.175 9.95 | 31 

32 79 | : | g.75 | 32 

34 O t, black table i 40 and 50 | Mm | : 33 : 
: 34 vercoat, black vegetable ivory, and £ | 3d 

WnO soe en ncneeccee ot eeee ee eres BTOSS.- 130) 1.12 | 1.30 |.-...----.| 1.00 -200 | 875 |oee eee eee eee] 0B Leelee. . 88 78 |e ce eeceee 
35 a .25 | 2.40 1. 30 125 . 65 1.82 1.71 35 
36 35 | 1.60 - 65 - 675 36 
37 | | 1. 00 95 275 7 37 38 | 1.145 . 59 38 

0 | 0274 0258 | 025 07 38 ts, metal, suspender and fly front ...do...| J 625 | h.03 . 055 - : . . -O74 |.-----------/------ ee -055 fo. ee eee ee ee eel eee ecw ewe le ween wee 

41 Pantsy mi re y ° h.05 | .065| .0230| 03% "02% " 038 OuP , 40 
42 | 4. 085 O44 043 . 025 . 064 42 
43 4.06 | O54 . 0558 . 03 . 034 . 43 

to |  Shivt,agato...--.20+. -s---eeeeee--------do...| 2,120] .03¢| 035 | 0305} 03g 03} OB fy] ------ereeec|eeeeeeneee| Ody eceeeseee|eeereeaeeefpeeeceeeeefeceesees ee] 46 
47 . . 47 48 VO8b cccacececceccececececceccecececeeee-o...| B7O/ .40 | £50 [ole] BTS 14 WT) |... e-eeeeeee[eceeeeeeee] 240 vececcecccleccceccee.|e-e---....| 48 
49 . 125 os 425 . 325 49 
50 . 315 50 

51 Vest, gilt eagle, 24-line ........----.-----do.-. 90 | 1.50 1.75 1.40 |..-------- 1. 40 1.125 |..--..----2.)..222-2 2 1.49 j..--2 2.8. 1. 64 1.65 |..........| 51 
52 - : 1.40 : 52 | 

a Bulk. d Assorted. — -  g 850 gross only. 
. 

b 240 dozen only. e Per gross. h Fly. 

e150 dozen only. Jf 500 gross only. 4 Suspender. 
| |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . ae 
| f prop Y, advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norn.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

. NOTIONS— Continued. | 
NOTIONS—Continued. 

ec A 
. 

. 
3 

| g ¢ | 3 J | ¢ | by . 
8 a 

di e a 2 4 ‘& a g 3 S di ‘i 
. = . : D 

5 5 E ¢ | 3 ae | 4] B | EB ] 4 c | S |S) 8/2] 8 Z 
rat RQ sca] a g oy q Fy ‘ oS CS 9 Hi = ; o 

| | | a Fi 3 5 Fy a bi Md Ep fi ol;/s|s/] > 
fe g a ae oO . a te a Z 3} E 4 Db FQ vol es | Q 

q $ rs oS : a & ‘o | ; b a , | & ; 
a oS i e <4 2 Ee g 5 | o = |g - RS Oo 

Ciass No. 7. 4 g s on , 3 a 3 2 n A a = @ < Z 

=| 2) e2i)e|é 2/28 )/2/8/8)2) i leleglieie)/ | & 
NOTIONS—continued. di E a a & 3 ° B o E S a 6 3 & a 6 5 

3 | ° A 2 | &€ }/@/si/e/s|]3}s 
res * ° 

een 
/ 

a Delivered in— , > 
Delivered in— 

. . b a 

& 8 | S  & 
2 < New York. Ans | s 

a 5 BW -s New York. 2 

3 2 o 3 

4 ao 3 

1 | Buttons, youths’, agate ....-...-...---gross.. 2385 |.....--.|  .075 . 08 . 0640 07 1. I Se | 
1 y g g “09 ‘ 085 fete eee . 0674|-...---. 085 |e ceeeeeeecle eee led 1 

3 | OT | fcrrrytrttttpesecsetecsersesy 
4 

.. 0745 | : ho. 3 

5 | Chalk, tailors’, assorted colors..--------do0z-.. | i De 03 08,5 | 4 

6 Combs : b a a 5 95 38 6. 30 (OS7)------ 2 2ee ee ee fone eee e ele ee ence] OT foe e elle fee e ee jeceeee cone ee [eee eee , 5 

oarse, boys’, strong, dressing ......d0... 770 52 . 50 425 | .385 | a6. 
rn 

7 ’ &) . 83 .45 475 .43 ad. 35 oo 41 . 3863 - 06 . 38 . 63 cer www ele wees ae 6 

8 48 | .565| .515 “oh | 405 | 4202 | 87 67 : orrrspssesstescnsclesesscce) oo 

9 | 55 .635 | .552 6 -54 [| 515 .58 75 i 

2 "60 os | 63 605 | .558 50 | 5 

1 oe LOS Bas | 10 
12 Coarse and fine, girls’, strong, dressing, , 

11 

GOZON . 2 eee eee cc cece newer cece ecee eee] * G85 .75 | 1.00 55 43 a 6. 87 585 

13 1.00 .55 . 60 .515 | a@7.88 385 -455 | 4292 | 1.10 . 38 50 [oe eee e|ee eee f eee eee wee e ee lee eee 12 

14 67; .90 | .68 | .553 eer | ok | BIB | 75 67 porstypsrtst ts ag 

15 
. 80 . 68 . 65 : - 605 . 558 70 1.15 

id 

16 1.125 . 65 1 451 .70 1. 20 

17 46 "30 | 1.25 : 16 
18 .56 , : . | 17 

19 
. 625 

° 
18 

20 Fine. --. 2... eee ee ee eee eee ee ene = MOZ-. 925 .32 50 275 | .27 a 3. 93 385 
19 

91 .38| 58 6385 | .33t | 44.46 ‘30 275 |. 253 . 26 627 | 425 |.....---]00002.|----- eee 20 

22 40| .75 | .80k | 234 | 4.98] e@ | 845 | 6825 | «86 38) 325 rrrsotpes sees eey oe 

23 45 | .85 27 | @5.77 j 4b | .845) 1863 | 4d 50 at 

24 
.45| .29 . 364 . . 377 56 65 22 

25 46 "POs 41} .62 Od 
96 Cord, elastic......----------------+-----yds.. $100 |.....-..| ¢.05 -005 |..-.---- - 683 d.77 | 25 

- ) | 2.06 |, .005 | d-TT |eceeeecjeceeenne] + 00§ Jeneeeee-] OL |eeeseees/eeeeeeleseee]eoeees coteee eeeeee ceeeeeee] 26 
28 c.07 4.32 os . . os 

30 | d 1.36 29 

31 ; a 1.36 30 

39, | Cotton maitre, for seines, 36-thread, soft-laid, . 
31 

pounds ee ee ee ee 750 woes nes 155 . 20 wwe eneasliswmenerae 145 , | | | 39 

33 .16 ° wee cele fee eee eeelece eee e fen cece ee eee eneecfeeeecefeccccc[ecccccfecccce/eeecccl-ecececee! 33 

. Gilling twine, 3-cord: 
; 

34 No. 30...---------eeeeeeeeeeees+ POUNS.. DT | in es ee |e 98 

35 NO. BS cc ccecccecceecccecceseeeces+--€0...] 2BOO |..-.----|--------] B75 |----- eee eee eee Qu (up free eep 80 79 | £80) 275 jo... 2. eee ee fees eee) Bd 

36 No. 40 ..---- cence ee ence eee ee eee ee dO... . 6 ee . 96 eee eee tele se ceees 1.25 verse ere rleweemeaai er arrenrisonesons . 88 -86 . 88 . 86 wenn mele www wele mesa nlacecncce 35 

Gloves, buck, No.1, standard quality, or oil- _ wo seereelesecewcsleeeercccleneeeens| «96 95 | .96] 91 |......|---2--)....-.].---2- .| 36 

. tanned sheep or goat: . 

37 Boys’ ..-eeeeeeeeeeceeeceeeeeeee---pairs..| I9ZO |.------- 2225 |... eee le eee e ee elee eee eee 42 

38 27 "ag [Up 38 weereee-| 40 |eeeeeeee| £60 [------) 6475 | 287 | 314 .77 | 37 

39 . . 33 ’ | “i . 60 . 59 .46 | . 332 30 | 38 
40 ; . 34 . "50 47 | 2375 20 | 39 

41 35 | 5 .52 | . 625 | 40 
42 . 875 55 : 4 

43 Mens) ccccecccccceccecceccccecceees-d0...| SIGO |.-------) 5D eee ee elon ener eefeo ner n es 07.73 
Q 

44 45 e8.77 wwe ers esto sees ces -46 |...-..-. .55 |.-------| «55 J.---2-} 2 48 .66 | . 625 59 | 43 

| 45 . 625 26.00 38 . 69 70 .625 | .57 | .65 .50 | 44 

46 | . 69 o7 88 m7 . 59 -69 | .59 | .75 65 | 45 

47 | . 80 . at 55 .77, | 278 | .84 .58 | 46 

48 . 67 | a -88 74 60 | 47 
49 | 95 98 58 | 80 | 48 

I 
| | 49 

* Combs, coarse, dressing, for girls, awarded on next above at $0. 68 to Robt. M. Fair. . I 

a Per gross. _ ¢ Per dozen yards. , _ ad Per 144 yards. e Per dozen pairs. 

IND, Pr 2——41
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 

[Nors.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

NOTION S— Continued. 
NOTIONS—Continued. . 

; 
a 

° . D . 

® n 2 £ o - afk 

© "a 4 a 2 a . S 2 q 3 Se i B 

a/@)a |e | |g 2 |5, | 2 | 2! 2 | 6 | 4 | 2 | 2) 3 
a | 2 | BR | € |g | & a | wg | s 3 a | ¢ z su | g | 

; a FA FA o sj Ba oe 3 PY on a 
FA + e rs 3 ; 9 < 0 wa a g b> 2 a FA 

g z a 5 8 < z g 2 ‘ g Fa A ee. | E A 
| 2 e E E : 2 3 5 x 3 & f S Be Fi 4 

Crass No. 7. eS & 3 mo ° = ° a 5 2 eo a 5 | ae a = 

RQ a i a RS ee A 5 fe | 4 5s | § | iE 2 be 

NOTIONS—continued. . $a oo 

3 Delivered in— Delivered in— 

ce 

: s 
= #§ 3 bi 

i e New York Sa 2 C 
8 4 . bo | New York. 8 as New York m 

£ a BES @ Se " |. 
s 

O 
+ =— © 8 

S 5 S ° 417, 3 
7, oS Ai A Zi 

1| Hooks and eyes.........-.-gross.. G25 |.-------| .045 .034 | .0382 |.-...-.-| . 0327 . 03 . . 

2 y 6 05 | .035%| .0334 0364 033 “One serrate es: 104 [eee ee see eleee eee eel teen ee ee efee eee ce ecfeeeeeeeefeeeeeee | 1 

3 | :125 |. 0343 0325 "064 “ o5f 2 
‘ 114 | 1038 07 05% ; 
5 . 0343 05 

4 

6 043 "05 : 
7 | Hooks and eyes, pant.....-gross-. 110 |.-------)  -15 10 10h |.-------|  .0346 075 £10 |..--2-2 ee. 10 , 6 

8 
14 . 084 . 0386 .12 . 125 ° wrest cee lence eee e nee en elew eee enn ele eee enee[-e eee ee] 7 

8 | 15 10344 125 : 9 
10 | Indelible ink, Payson’s or equal, | 9 

COZON. -- eee w we cece ee cee ween weeee 250 1.79 |..----2-feeeee eee] WATD |--------|----- ee 1.25 |... eel jee eee. 2.14 |..... 

| 1.37 we ncefe cece ee eee fees ee eee ee| eee eee ceefeceeeeeefeceeeees| 10 

Needles: . 
11 

12 Between Nos. 2 to 6, assorted, 
M occ c ccc cccccc ceccecccecceee & j........) .60 .63 |---.---.| - 60 - 805 .285 |....ee.eee 64 29 

13 725 | 173 "44 | 1575 | 48 129 |e nese ee elec ee eee eee eel ee eee efe eee eeeefee nsec ee] 12 

14 , . 90 .40 _98 
13 

15 | 1.10 | | 14 

16 Assorted sizes, Sharp’s, Nos. 
| 15 

4to8and5to10.........M.. 536 |....---.| a. 60 .63  |..------ .60 | 1.124 . 285 . 29 . 64 29 

17 a.725| .73 44 | .64 “48 74 129 eee eee eee leee eee eee fee eee e eee lee sence eee ee ee elee eens] 16 

13 / a .90 - 40 . 60 . 98 . 60 17 
19 | a1.10 .59 . 98 | * 
20 

. 89 
19 

21 
575 

20 

22 Sharp’s, Nos. 1, 2, 5, and_ 6, 
| 21 

assorted ...--.-.---.------M.. 15 |.--..--.| . 60 -63  |.------- .60 | 1.123 285 |...-...--.| . 64 29 

93 "725 | 73 44 | 264 "48 | | (BD |ecsrsesesiestarcesesleateesececlencncsccnalenseccalenaceres 29 

24 | 90 '40 | .60 98 | | 23 

25 1.10 59 | | | O4 

26 
. 89 

25 

27 
. 575 | | | 26 

28 Darning, medium sizes. gross.. 130 |.---.---)----22--| OT) [--------[-- 2-2 eee 1. 064 14 075 |e-- enc ecce 1B leccc cece ee eee 27 

29 Glovers’...-..-------+-----M.. 2G j--...-..| 2.65 2.125 |.---.---| 1.95 2. 2.50 2.48 1. 80 ogg JLT TIT ypc sss oS 

€ 
‘ oo - : eestor wert mw wel wm www ere asl ere reece rire een was 

31 | 1. 914 | 30 

32 |. Knitting, common, medium 
| 31 

gizes ...--------------ZTOss-. ZO j.-------| «35 .27 |...----.{ 14 29 50 1 |...------. 33 |..........).. | 

33 132 112 45 cesrreseeeee|seeseeeee/ececeneesleeserce fee enee] BR 

34 | 375 | | 33 
35 

375 
34 

36 
. 375 

35 

37 Sack .-.cceceecseceeee+e+-OZ-. a ne | 30 es een me Ce 212 [ole e eee fee ee eee 17 |....-.- | ” 
38 07 10 wor c|re tener sneer eee e cee leer eee eee ele seen eeefee ee eee] 87 

39 
.09 

38 

40 
075 . : 39 

41 
. 064 | 40 

42 | | . 05 
41 

43 | Paper, toilet.....-....-----packs..| ‘2,620 |..-..-..| -024 |. 055 |.-..---. . 033 ob | 023 |....--.--.|.-.-----e- 04 084 05 b. 038 064 05 093 42 

Ae 034 | «08 “Oa 3 60 - 028 05 . 04.85 b . 038 054 Togs rm 

45 O34 | Oe | 3625 O31 051 :0510 |b 035 05 "o5t | 45 
46 055 . ore “035 | 4. 30 045 . 0485 0475 b . 033 ce .10 008 46 

47 05% ot 438 | 049 0465 | 6.054 | .08 47 
48 . 1.635 047 .0435 | 6.03 ¢ .045 48 

50 4. 65 | 048 6.04 49 
_ 50 

044 b 054 | | | 50 

I
 

I I ae 

a Also apply to needles between 2 and 6, and 1, 2, 5, and 6, assorted. b Fixtures for rolls, 4 cents. c¢ Rolls; lock fixtures will be loaned with roll paper free of “harge
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Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[ Norr.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. |] , 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

g $ E 3 be oh a i ; Md 
2 -@® . . : oO q . ° 7 E a | ¢ 3 : e g F 4 5 A z 
3 a g a 3 _ ro oO a 8 Ss g i 
n ea) ¢ fy Hs oo a ° © 
= : S re 4 oS © iB S A fan a > 
s mR a o si om cS A a sy te eH ° 

CLass No. 7. ro 2 z > P So a = a b g D 0 < 
: © a a a a x ht ~ of cs . conti . = 3 P| Eg | z g & : : s : : e NOTIONS—continued. Fi a a os 5 2 : 2 a 4 8 3 a 8 

E a 5 x i oe Zi 4 Ss 6 6 & 5 6 

kK 2 Delivered in— Delivered in— fs 
2 4 — ————_——_- | 2 
8 a New York Any | New |§ 3 & New York. or Chicago. New York. point. | York. |% 

Pins: 
1 | Brass, standard, Nos, 2, 3, and 4.....packs.. 630 . 30 ' 28 . 293 ce 21 . 225 BB eee cee w wen fe nw wwe wn cele mene cece cnet enc ccc cenfe we cceeeeclenneee-e--.| 4 
2 | - 333 » 25 - 275 324 25 32 2 
3 27 . 22 234 27 .27 . 28 | 3 

. 4 . 305 4 
5 . 24 i 5b. 
6 . 265 | 6 
7 Hat, girls ..-..-.----------0-2---------dOz.. 750 . 275 02 - 02 a. 183 . 0245 . 02 005 foc ec cnn we few cence eee le ween eee ccc le cece een ae lec ccecccecleceseceee-| 7 
8 .02 a SS . 035 8 
9 , 043 , 9 

10 | | 042 - 10 
11 Hair, wire. ...-..- eee eee eee ee eee 2TOSS.. 400 b.075 .65 | d. 045 . 053 e.06 ad .075 6.80 [o--- eee e eee lee ee eee elec ec ee cee lene eeececclecee-esee-/ LL 
12 3.00 - 053 Sf .075 d.085 12 | 
13 . 085 g.115 ad.105 . 13 
14 . . 095 h.10 14 
15 Safety, assorted, 1, 1}, and 2 inch ......do... 470 15 .123) 7.185 . 1458 k.18 . 163 . 16} 265 |i oe eee lee ee eee elec en ec ce nclececcecencleee----.-.| 15 
«46 .18 144 . 1749 115 163 . 192 . 65 16 
17 . 20 153 . 2042 n.165 . 163 . 227 .75 17 
18 . 46 k.16 .19 .85 18 
19 45 | 1.18 .19 19 50 70 | n . 20 19 20 
21 m 20 21 
22 k.23 22 
23 n 26 23 
24 m .21 24 
25 k.24 25 
26 n.27 26 27 | Ribbon, assorted colors, 3, 1,and 1} inch...yds..| 26,700 | 0.019 |. 01g|---..--.|---------- -OLT | 00165 j 02 Jaseeeeeeesleseeescnefeeereceteceeleetseeeetslessseceeedfeneeeseeee| 27 28 0.02} - 03 .0386 | p.025 . 03 28 
29 p.03 05 . 048 q . 043 05 99 
30 p O45 027 . 30 

31 p . 033 31 
32 q- 047 32 
33 q-O7 - 33 
34 q . 064 34 
35 | Scissors, bottonhole.........--.---.-..----d0z.. a3 2. 50 1,50 |..-.----]---------- 3.60 1.375 |.....----.|.--.------ B50 [oo eee ee elec eee en fee eee e cee efen enn ecee| 35 
36 7.50 2. 00 . 36 

Silk, sewing: 
. 

37 Soarlet, 50-yard spools ........---.--+.d0... 2300 ‘3o 41 22% |*452. 10. “6 22 275 OT few w ween ele wee ee ce enn wee ee eee lace eee we ele nnn weeene| 37 
38 . “ . . 38 
39 Black, 50-yard spools......--...------ do-..- 540 . 225 41 . 222 |*452. 10 . 66 . 22 . 253 oT [ewww nw wen le cee ewe e een le wen enn eens ccececlaccccceee-| 39 
40 .30 . 33 40 
41 | Spool cotton, best of standard 6-cord, Nos. 

M0 to 50, white, black, and drab........doz...| 12,230 |.-.--.----- 36 |.---.--- . 3215 41 |..22- ee eeeee 233 [cece we nleemnnennn-| acbdd A? . 3047 . 325 .365 | 41 42 : . 36 41 | 41 . 3048 | 42 
43 36 | . 41 43 

* All sewing silk and machine twist (buttonhole), viz: 285 dozen, No. 50, scarlet; 525 dozen, No. 50, e Per bundle, 10 ounces. i Gross papers. mNo.1. q 14 inch. 

black; 615 ounces, No. 8, 2-ounce buttonhole, for the sum of $452.10. J Per bundle of 290 pins. j Average price. nNo.3. a Per gross. - 6Perpound. | c Single gross, boxes. d Per bundle. | g Per bundle of 490 pins. k No. 2. o4 inch. 
h Per bundle of 16 ounces. UNo. 2. p 1 inch.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

NOTIONS—Continued. NOTIONS—Continued. 

a Re - a 

g 3 . S S| bb 

| ey g |S | 3 ; : 
. | me mn 2 © fund - e 

. D 2, ® . "O ro . . ® aa} ° oS 4 . 

g 7 ea | § 2) 8 a | 3 E 4/6 gS | a | s a A | 4 
, 5s S RD es A : a, = a 5 Bie |e 3 = g ra b= . 5 y a & Fi es . S| F | s A a = 

ui & A a |. a o a 3 é . 1 8 be H 
. A § z 2 | 2 |g - |e| a /S)2 la 5 Ciass No. 7. 8 8 4 y : z 5 < i o 3 % 2 : 3 e fs 

. me 5 a rg 5 san] = 2 a 8 2 q a a a . 

NoTIONS—continued. < a z S| es a rm o Sa 2 iS 7, 3g iS S 2 é 2 
d a a 

% Delivered in— . Delivered in— 
- a iz‘ 
ce ra ; as {2 

: & 2) 3 | &8e | Be | g 
a 3 New York. New York, s b Pg New York. |) me | 
4 a Be E ES be | g 
5 . 5 ° ® oy Ae | 3 
A Se A A Z9 <q A 

. Suspenders : . . | 
1 Boys’ ...----0-eeeeeeeee eee eeeeeeeeeespairs..| 8,150 | .046 | = .09 - 055 . 065 | 04%} .05 | .04] .063 - .047 | .064} .067 | .06% |...-2.|.22 ef. e eee eee [eee eeefeeee ee | 1 
2 .058 |. 055 . 075 053, .06 | .05| .06% . 05 064} 065 2 
3 . 08 . 06% 077 | 05 .07 | .08 . 053 .06 3 
4 - 085 ; 064 | .08 | .10 . 06% . 074 4 4 09 064 | . 685 064 5 6 .10 . 064 09 . 065 6 6 12 095 7 8 Men's... . 22 eee ee cence cece cence weeeees -G0...| 24,180) .104 |)  .06° - 09 -09 .08% | .10 | .05|] .093 .10 .09 | =. 108 | .083 |i... 2. [enn e eel eee eee eeefecee en efanneee-| 8 
9 LL |. 125 . 094 - 125 .09h | .11 | .06] .093 .097 | .09| .08} 9 

10 -114 | -10 . 103 -155 114} .105 | .08) .0955 07; | .093) .09 . 10 
| - . 093 - 119 112} .12 | .10] .0955 .085 | .093) .123 11 

12 | . 09 . 1395 125 .10 | .12 104 . 099 12 
13 123 -13 .1475/  .11 | .14 103 . 104 13 
14 12 15 .103 | .16 . 084 14 
15 . 085 .10 . 095% 15 
16 | £13) | 115 16 
17 | 115 117 17 
18 ae 18 . 
19 | Tape measures, medium ......--------------doz.. DD |------2-|--- 22> - 30 -18 ~21 |..-----.|..----[----- eee 20) [------| .20 | 646 [.-.-.-] 2-2 [ene ee eee e eee fee. -| 19 
20 24 -21 . 225 20 
21 22 24 21 
22 . 23 22 

Tape: . 
23 White, cotton, §to§ inch widths. .doz. pieces..| 2,335 | . 065 -07 -13 .065 |.....--.|......| «1134 .055 j------| .074 | 12 |....2.).--2-.[----2 ee eof eee [ene nee-| 23 
24 . 076 09 15 075 . 1296 062 | 082 | . 133 24 
95 . 095 . 10 17 . 0943 . 1458 072 094 | .155 25 
26 12 . 1620 . 083 . 103 26 
27 3 3 095 . 27 
28 Elastic, 3-inch, assorted colors ......----yds..| 17,400 | .017 |.------.)  . 013 . 018 .0158).2....-.[...-..] .0180 | 0174 |..--.-) OLR]. 02,9,)..----]--- 22 -|--- eee eefeeee- ee |---| 28 
29 . : . 024 . 02 015 . 918 . 0208 018 29 
30 . . 03 017 , . 0265 30 
31 . 028 .0278 31 
39 . 04 . 0313 32 
33 . 0347 : 33 
34 Elastic, 4-inch, assorted colors ....-.-.--do...| 2,820 -02 |..------ - 02 . 02 .0167|.....--.{..----| .0172 OD j.-----|.....--.|@.023 |...22 2/2. | eee eee ee fe eee efeee eee | 84 : 
35 : - 035 . . 0172 . 0216 35 
36 . 0182 0241 36 

Thimbles: 
37 Closed, steel or aluminum --.......-.---doz.. 575 |--------]--------| + 09 07 105 jeceeecne[ecenee| 2 042 A © a en 3 sy 
38 125 043 0531 | .O42 38 
39 .12 . 1931 . 048 39 
40 . 143 40 
41 ee 41 
42 . 42 
43 Open, steel or aluminum .-.-..----------d0-.- SO |..------|-------- - 09 - 055 205 fo. a-- en nlenenee]  . 048 09% fo.e---) 605 | £125 foe nn] i nfo wee enn e een m me clennnee-| 43 
44 . . 125 .12 : . 094 Ad 
45 09; 45 
46 | Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, and 40, . 5 | 

| 

2 dark blue, 4 whitey brown, standard Nos.lbs.. 450 |.--..---|------2-]-------+-- ei eneeee| O.GS |------) 7385 fo... ee.|------! 6.95 | .70 80 |... een] nee e eee n| ene fee --| 46 
AT "3 c.7d . 18 e1.06 | .81 | .85 47 
48 » 895 a.84 . 84 fe 1.17 | .88 | .93 48 

a Black and white. b No. 30. ec No. 35. ad No, 40.



648 NOTIONS—CONTINUED. NOTIONS—CONTINUED. 649 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1898, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. ; 

| [Nork.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

NOTIONS—Continued. . . NOTIONS—Continued. - 

| . | . s | 
S | s1é 3 

| 3 a 3 B | 4 g | # 3 3 a 
‘ ; ® . . oO / * 3 : 

2 | 4 5 A é| 3 | a | 3 s |¢/E |8]3}6] 4 A | 3 
= Nn fy A a 2 = a g ; So Oo a pa E FA a a od | 4 & a a ss & | - by Ai a | 4 

| ma | £ S Als |a| 9 = 2) S |o le | & P| & 
Ciass No. 7. q 8 & FR E a a dj 2 EB a 2 ~ | a a 2 aa . 

2 = q E e a a » @ a a 2 ¢ A 3 i A 

NOTIONS—continued. a me s 1; ba So ao, 8 6 o 3 3 q o 8 8 CS 
3 FA a FA RQ 64 5 fa 64 KS A eilbf|® 5 O b . 

: . I 
a Delivered in— Delivered in— . 

s 
. 

e ° e 

. n= ad Ad o =. 

ms 2 g 5 oe adil g 
3 o S | bs Ae | 2 
sg g . New York. New York. + "3 New York. 2 2 

a 5 s E ED BS 5 
an o 4 | & 75 q~ 1% 

1 | Twist, buttonhole silk, No. 8, 2-0z. spools .....02.. G30 |........ -.0.---- 42 - . 52 * 
2 

AWD women eine cre eeet}esenee ( ) emeeunsseerrterearei caer enes . 50 enauwne 45 eevee eeel(ceennesto serene 

3 | Twine, sack .............. ------------------]bs.. 650 vecesees! 215 J15° |.....-.. 1 20 3 

4 .18 .16 { wore ssye sss s ee eyesceosprerrsces 128 cecsesysceserery * soe eespecesesiocworscocspereressporsess. 4 

5 |. | - 165 | 142 . . 5 
6 | .165 6 
3 : | 243 | 7 

Additional for training schools. | 7165 8 

9 | Spool, cotton, standard 6-cord, Nos. 30 to 50, white . . 

and black, 500-yard spools.....e.----------doz.. BSS |.-..- 22 -|- 22 -e eee [e ener eee fee e eee] ole e eee clececccleccccces 94 |......|........| .95 |--.-.-|....--/a.7 OU 4 | 27914 |e. 75 9 

” : »495 , b.7497 | 7497 |f.71 | 10 
2 . c.7OS1 | .7081 |g.69 | 11 

13 
| d.6873 | .6873 |h.795 | 12 

14 
4.75 | 13 

. j.71 =| 14 
15 Buckles, pants.......-----.----------.----gToss.. WO [ee ee ee el ew ee wel e ee eee wen wcclecccccuclenccccleccceccs .085 |....-- _ 125 17 beccccclecccccleccceccccclecccccclscccees 15 

16 | } 175 16 

‘ * All sewing silk and machine twist (buttonhole) viz: 285 dozen No. 50 scarlet, 525 dozen No. 50 
black, 615 ounces No. 8 2-ounce buttonhole, for the sum of $452.10. 

. @No. 30 black. J No. 36 white. 
b Nos. 30 white, 36 black. g Nos. 40 and 50 white. 
c Nos. 36 white, 40 black, 50 black. h No. 30 black. 
d Nos. 40 white, 50 white. 4 No. 36 black. 
e No. 30 white. j Nos. 40 and 50 black.
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— 642 SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. | 7 SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 653 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc., for the Indian Service. 

- [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. a, SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 

S z | $ i 14 , : aq + : , bs . a 

: 2) 2 | & :| § 3 7; 8 @|ai|¢ ~ . |g le 
7 2| & a jal 2 18 | e2i.i.} sls} 3 os 18) & , Ss | #18) a 
q “ oO Ls = 8. 0 om re res D Su 3 5 we g = 2 ~ = 3 ro © . 

to g Z| 4 3) |8| EB le H |oOlg} s/] 8 isl 4 }3/3/ 5 | 2 a Be |B| 2 
. =~ ° 7 s al = 

a A | aw a 2 Fy b n a AE 4 | = Eis 2 a | = Fe oii | 8 
| 8 ig} 2] 3 |S] 2 | e |S elel sig} € | E 8/8) 8) eg | # | slzl2 

IES. ® ® iS = 5 a o a | S | 8 Hy oS @ |  ) ® o ; SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES ~ S g ie b 3 e & - S a |e é | 2 |2 4 |g $\ 6 Ee ¢ & & |S | SS 

oD Sn a 

e Delivered in— Delivered in— 
ea i a a as OTT TP TTT 

. a cs] ro sig 
Pe PB a £ 2 gle. | 33 

Oo a ho eS es . so lHe . oO 
2 a ae D w San Francisco. San Francisco. + |S! Notstated. | San Francisco. 2 
5 5S 3S o So So | a8 | 5 7, oC 9 Zi a A |n | A 

1 | Bacon, short,clear sides, medium | 
thickness, to weigh not less 
than 35 pounds nor more than 

. 50 pounds each, thoroughly 
| cured, well smoked, and well 

dried out before being packed ; 
sound, sweet, and merchint- 
able, and put upin crates. No 
boar or stag meat will be re- , 
ceived..--..--------------lbs..| 60,500) .0792) .0840}.08} .OS8g)......--.)....).....---|---- we wen cnalenccclecec|saweslececclec elec cece ceelecce ce cle cc cleccec|e cece ceclecaceccclececccceleceeeleeeele----| 1 

2 | Barley, pearl, about No. 3, de- ; 
livered in strong, merchant- | | 
able single sacks of about 100 | 
pounds net each.........-lbs.. 34O0).-.---.|-------12.-|.-2.- 8. -O:35)..-.|..-..---)---- cece cclecccclececleccccleccec|ccclcees ceeceleccnce -leccele ccc cle cece cecleccccccelecesccccleanccleccel-eenel 2 

3 | Beans (about one-half pink, bal- 7 
ance white) good merchantable 
_quality, sound and clean, put 
up in double bags, the inner | “ 
bag to be of good substan- . . | 
tial burlap, the outer one a 
gunny.....------.-....---lbs..| 85,450)...-...|--.--.-|-.-|.---.---|@O18O/1, 84] ¢. 0195/2. 25 €1.85 |.c. ele ele e ee ele ee fe ef ee ee ew ee ween ele ee ele we ee ele eee eco cee eee clon eeeleeeel[-neee| Bo - 

4 . | b . 0220 |2. 49 2. 40 f.0216 4 
a) 2.34 | 5 

6 | Coffee, milled, sound and clean, | 
. good quality, delivered in | 

strong double sacks—nvo | | 
charge for sacks—subject to | 
customary trade tare. No ! 
sample below No. 6 need be | 
submitted ................]bs..| 7'7,3OO)..-..-.).....-.]-.-).------.{ - O7725|.-..] 7825) --. 0805 222. -j----|e eee fee eee [eee lene eee eee [eee eee ie] 0798) 6 105 Jee lee ele eee}. - |. 0819] . 6 

7 . 1667 : | | og49} 085 7 
8 | | . 084 8 
9 | 07% 9 

10 | 078 10 
11 . 072 fal 
12 | Cornmeal, must be of good qual- 

: ity, steam-dried,and either yel- 
low or white, as required, and . | 
delivered in strong merchant- 

- able single sacks. Samples of 
not less than 10 pounds must | | 
be submitted .............lbs..| 27,0Q0Q).......).-.-.../...).....--.| . 0190 |..-.]..-...2./---- h. 1645). ...-|----|.----|-2-- 2-2 -[-- ee eee fee eee fee eefe--ee] 018 | ONG. ~~. eee 12 

13 | g. 1695 | 0170 | 13 
14 | Cracked wheat, in strong mer- 

chantable single sacks of about | 7 | 
100 pounds neteach......-lbs..| 10.500).....-.)..-----|..-|.-------)  .025) j..2.|.--- eee. ween ence lee eeleeeeleeeeelee ee e{---| ODS... eee feel) 02 Je eee eee fee. |---- [14 . 

15 | Hard bread, best quality used 
by the Army, put up in strong 
boxes of 50 pounds each..lbs..; 24,100).......|.-.2--.)---|----.---| £0828 |...-|..-.--.-/---- . 0326]. 0340|---.|....-)..-.-/--- .0334)....-.-)----|-----] .08  |....e--. 3 eB) waeeleweee 1 

16 . 
17 2. 95 17 
18 O275 18 
19 | Hominy, good merchantable . 

quality, sound, clean, put upin 
double bags, the inner bag of 
good substantial burlap, the 
outer one a gunny........lbs..| 12,900)......-|..---.-|-.-|---.----| 028 = |....|..2-22--|--e- OUDS!. 2 fee eee fleece eee ee fee ele eeee| 202) [eee eee ele a ele | 19 

20 } i "02 | 20 
a White, awarded 42,725 pounds. b Pink. e 50,000 pounds, only white beans. e42, 725 pounds, white. f Awarded 42,725 pounds, pink. g White. h Yellow.
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654 SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. | SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. 655 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded, | 

SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES—CONTINUED. 

| g 3 a| 4 : a 45 . i bs o g ee} 2 qo | 5 S ; ‘! cS ; | og © .| 8 # 
a eB} g | €@ [a] 8 J/g 2]. s #| 8 | $ |#i8) . | € |slil] € fz 
a = A 2 Ky a} rs ; mw | @ R 5 a) n S = | o ® Ad = o Hi as} 9 ap ot 3 rd n > S 3 Ss 3 a ro rs } oO S 

Gi - i5| A S | ml] 8 A 6 |8/8/8)8 5] « . | a] & 3 Pm |ole | & 3 2 ea q © x ~ | 3 ® | : Q : fr 5 = . s 5 Ho 8 NE] 4 , |a| F Is RPS ye sa BR) 6B | Ss [8h a R el 6 | q = |Al Ro. es A aA lel Oo! © iy u eis g = |El 6 a 
S RM le a 2 Fe B oi cS . | By ad |B 5 q 2 3 © 3 | op bs 3 
ee if} 212 a) 2 3 E|eiele ei) 2 | E |e)é| 8 |) 2 le) P] # 14] - 

z ® Na = ® rs he H rs Ki iS ® ® o SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. 3 iy 3 is E 4 | 2 & = is Hliglg| 23 4 | S| a bee 2 6 | S| te . 

3 ne I 

& Delivered in— Delivered in— 
BI : oo TTS SLT | 

q oS - A 
i B Es 8 S . g\E¢ 5 2 $ iS 2 San Francisco. San Francisco. + |S! Not stated. San Francisco. 2 

E E fg | gs | = 3 | g® |8 Zi eC | a Zi Zi Ald Zi 
| a 

21 | Lard, ‘‘prime steam,”’ in tin cans 
of 10 pounds net each, packed ot . 
in strong boxes, not to exceed 
100 pounds in any one box, 
pounds ....-.....-..-.-.....---| 20,100) .0758) 7.74 |... 7. 39|.---.--.)--.-|..-.-.--.[--.- wenn nnn e [eee =f O76)... fee ne ele ef wee [Je MBB) 88 lec [eee fee ele eee efew ene ee [eee e| DD 

22 7.19 22 
23 | Mess pork, well preserved,sound 7 

and sweet, in good barrels, with 
sound heads and well hooped, 
barrels .......--.---------..--- 08/14.20 (14.00 |...) B2.73).-..-..-).22-).---22202-/ 22. weer cele ene nfo ened nn ale eee eles cle e ee cele eee ele enn l nce n leew nee wel eee e nce lem ee (e nee n| sence -|--e-.| 20 

24 | Rolled oats, good quality, in - 
pasteboard boxes of 2 pounds 
each, packed in cases of from 
50 to 60 pounds..........-lbs..| 33,700).......[...220.)..-[.0.0.22./ 2045 [oll fee eee. BAL [owe lene fee ee fee ee fee [eee eee epee eee eleeeeleneee| 04 [eee ee foe eee fee ee fee ee] 24 

25 . 033 25 
26 | Rice, good quality, delivered in 

double bags, the inner bag to |. 
be of good substantial burlap, 
the outer one of gunny..-lbs..| 25,000).......).......)...|.-.-.-.-| .0425 |... . 053 |... 4.43  |__.../.---1.--..]-.---]--. 3.68 |.------[---./-----] O45 [-----ee fees .| 4.225 |...) 26 

27 . 0445 . 045 3. 415 . 0430 O424 27 
28 . 045 . 28 
29 | Salt, coarse, delivered in good 

double gunnies..........-lbs..; 13,000|.......).......)..-|--2.2- 2). 2. ee eee le eee eee fee core n lene e- [eee fee ee fee ee]. OOSS [eee ee | eee fee eee lene eee epee fee ee pene eee ee fee ne | 29 
30 | Salt, fine, fitfor table use, put up 

in small bags, delivered in good 
double gunnies..----.... -Ibs.- 75,000). ...-- 2). 2-2 ef e |e ee eee lee eee ee [ee ee ee ee cee ele eee sreretee|ecsecteceiaceeclecce-|- << OORDD -------|eeealeeesslacecene|eseereceleseelenee: eeeeeeee[---+./| 30 

31 | Sugar, to be medium in quality, 
granulated, in double bags of 
about 150 pounds capacity, the | | 
inner bag to be of good heavy | | . 
muslin, the outer one a new | 
gunny.....----------.---Ibs..(240,000).......|..0.00-)0[ eee . 054 |.....d.0509].... -0510 |.-...).---].----]+----|---]--------- [eee eee [eee ef --- |LOTOD).- 2-2 fee ee fee tee BL 

32 | Tea, Oolong, superior to fine | 
trade classification .......lbs-.. 4,200) ..-2---) 2-2-2 fee fee eee} 688 Lee fee ! 34 j.2...|.---|. 2891/4. 385). 31 . 294) ....-..|. 375). 294 45 | .....-../-.-.-1k. 285} 1.26 |.275 /32 - 

33 . 30 ~ 32 . 3151/4. 335 . dd5 . 30 |. 334 - 40 . 27 33 
34 . 30 . 30 . 30 34 
35 | 3 285 . 35 
Po ao 

d@ 120,000 pounds. 41,500 pounds. j Per 10-pound tin. k 4,500 pounds only. 1120,000 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

GROCERIES. GROCERIES. 

| | g , b . . © g ; . 
* . ot qd . wa . a : oS ¢ e ® 

gs Se o a = ww . A ; ae ° — e H i . 

¢ |e /h/ 8 l¢gi8) . | 2 21.1! 12] 8 | iS). /slele | eg 
> 2 ° A a |p - A c a of 5 3S iM Ss i% sisial es . Ss | oo] S] wd - a | S o | o |. cs © 5 5 “is Hila s fd 
g ® . 3 5 | AR tr a thy st i 8 b Bie j,e pay q i a 4 2 | of ae i e . by KS O ge |S [RIS ly S| = ma} pa | 

. 2 io ix2e}] 8} a b ga |o |} 4 by ; | Sidielsis| P| g& |] 2 g|S/le|/2elsie] 2 | @l>is!4|s/]/ 4 ]¢ 4 /S/#]alt HA)! 2 | CLAss No. 8. 3 a 2 g 2 g 5 - a A ¢ 8 4 < ee 4 4 bs a fs Fe 2 5 g | & 
o s cA = oO 5 i o 8 oS a ° ey 5 ° ° eRccuriEs, 3s | 2] a | A/a iE |<) ow |S Pi}HlA}| 4 | 4] 8 | S$ |e /SlIFIE S| a |] § |418)3 

® a et os ; . Hat 
B | Delivered in— Delivered in— 

B bape po SE Ge 
‘ Pe eS . s o 5 +» Hi cB *& . 2 5a iS 8 . . & fe 

3 q 2 2 San Francisco. San Francisco. R San Francisco. 2 
5 5 ge) 3 £ “ g 
A CG |D A iF; | 5 

. OI TTT TT a 

1 | Allspice, ground,in 4 and 1 pound | | 6 
tiNS --eccceccceccecseccceeee-elbs.- 95 | .16| .19 |.225| .251.18].20} .185 |... veecceclecccecleceeeteee-e ee tb 

2 -14; .16|.26 |.225 oO Tr ttrstisessecisseciscssiec sels ccsiccseleeeeesteccene|eaceleeaeieneen| 1 
3 17 | 2 
4 14 . | | 3 
5 | Apples, dried, crop of 1899 .....do...|28,000 |-.-----|......[.--. |....--[.2.. [-----|  . 0609] 0723 085 | .074| .o7g|......-.1.-.-.-1-...-- ee | 5 

, - 05 
8 : 054 A 
|. 7 . 065 9 

. 043 
11 | Baking powder, standard quality, in * | 10 

. 4 and 4 pound tins, packed in 
strong boxes of not more than 100 o6| b.2 
pounds each............+--.-lbs../1 9,000] .255)a.31 |.2215) .29 | .18 ja. 26] b.2045/d.26 | | eee Jeeeeeeleeet oa. 

12 ° 215/420 |.29 | .275|  |a.19| b.16 |b. 19 ata a) SBA | B15 =o -fe--]no fennel feeeeeefece cee] eeteeeelieees] II 
13 a.16 20 b.23| 0.32 |a.29 | - b.20°1 | | / | 2 
14 b. 29 b.17| aw. 2345'a, 22 183 1g 

| 15 16.19 a.19 | 14 
16 a b 15 : | i 
17 | Bath brick..........00...00-.--0Z.. DD facwcnn (ewe nnn [ee eee[eneeenfenee-[----| 44 |-.e- wane ee e[eneeeefeeeee[ee seen clenneec[enascecclecseee] 39 1.42 |.....871....1 .365 1. weceleccelecee- 13 | Booswax ...--------eeeeeeee-elbs.-| AO [222i fff eeeebeeeee CITI Ug PIII eg pee) 8 3 BT Vos BG fe sacegaergs| 1 
19 } Boxes bluing ....--..------.----doz.. VAS | .95 |.-----].----fee eee.) ON 654 [ees eee wenceeclecnccclecccccleccccee-l..0... 53 | Tooeectecceeats . . 
20 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s.-....--.lbs.. GOO |...---|----- |e. 2eleceeee|eneeeleeee-| — . 0882).083 ween ce clececcclececcclecccccccl.... LLP TTT Porro tps sptcsesepsescsstesesiscestence: a 
21 | Cassia, ground, in 4 and 1 pound Sprrctsscsfosssestescctoessseesiscesleseslesseecleweecelscccineee leanne a] 20 

tiNS »-ceeeceseeeeccceceeeeeee-lbs..| 2100] .20)6.29|.20 | .60].19|.20} .2O5)...... edd 59 
22 18 | b. 25 |. 32 . 825 nore yeeeessesy we sepee este westoweepeeccter erste esesta ca sin nw sleeees 21 

23 b.21 22 
24 c.27 23 

, 25: c. 23 24 
26 e.19 | 25 
27 | Cloves, ground, in 4 and. 1 pound 26 

tiNS oo. see ceeeeweeceee-eesees Ibs. SO | .16/b.19 |.18 | 1525) .n97].15] 145 |... wee. } |e. 39 
28 .15 | 6.16 |. 30 . 225 noes peeseeeey vocc[rcr eles ccleneelecseleeeeec|eense eles esleeeeleeeee| O27 
29 c.17 : : 28 
30 c.14 20 
31 | Cocoa, in 4 and 1 pound tins....do...| B,0735 | .59 |......|..-.-|.-----/.----]-----] “¢. 405 | .39 FS: ne ne | ;) 30 
32 “415 ¢. 385 37 36 wottftrctct[eeaeleseeleceslew selec a [eeeeeefeceeeafecn fea. -{b. 60 | 31 
33 - 40 b.42 . 36 33 34 . 89 b. 395 . 33 

| 35 £29 , d.23} a 
a ps 

*  @4 pound. b4 pound. e1 pound. d4-pound tins only. zP 2D elp 4D y IND, PT 2——-42



658 GROCERIES— . a | ) 
O S— CONTINUED | | GROCERIES—CONTINUED. 659 

Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| (NoTtE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| GROCERIES—Continued. — GROCERIES—Continued. 

| 
4 © ° } ° ; - Ps g 3 . oB HH | se a) . 4 t e . t . . Set 

| 
KH kp . ql ° 4 . oj =| oS — ‘ e . ® . . 

: 3 RS Hl ae | 8g] 82 |) 84 les aélSaleag ite] s, Rams s8 A. g | Pe) Be lea | Ss Ge | eg 

! % se | 32 | Be |es) oB | as | 2 ac; ee|se |e] #5 |he|,8) Fa [28] 2 | OS] ES] at | ea Beg) oe 
! 

= . 
@ — . = « Lom) A. = 

| CLass No. 8. 5 mil 5 pia 2 ne AES aai°s5 | cS eal 34 Sm Fe) Mg fas] 0 [Ke ex | at) Fo EAS 2S 

3 H tH 4 Hi Oo E FA ra E <{ <A} of Sb) esa |S ; -o |oQ | of los lgteol $5 

. : Et 
OP lia) Ha i fo Qt! Ss = oS as Ate El 

fe GROCERIES—continued. & . ; SSF eR TAMAR LR RT se] Of 

® = Delivered in— : . 

E s  |____—eliverodim oo Deivered in— g 
3 . Not x . 

HS] 2 

5 , =) . . 7; | &. San Francisco | state , San Francisco San Francisco. 5 

Of a A 

1| Cornstarch, 1-pound packages, 

J 

pounds ....-..--.-------0+----- 1,900 .035| OSBS4l .0349).--...] .04 |.------|---e- 03 rox | 

2| Cream tartar, in 4 and 1 pound wetecfeceene[eeeeee[ OBR]. OB725/.. 22/22]. -- 2-2] -le nee ee[ ene e en efeneene[e ween [ene ee eeeeeefeeeee ee] 1 

| BiibevceeceeeceseceeceesedDBe-f ABO] £20) vnecee oases eae] BB | conenesbonnonn Bo, 35) 22] a.s2.20 | 2 |e. | , 
4 5 80 15 b.30 cocprosete|teresssscsscfescsene] o 

5 6.21 , 
4 

6| Ginger, ground, in 4 and1 pound 
5 

INS. ..------- 2 - ween eee LDS.- . ween eee lene e neal @. weeeeee [eee ee ee! 2 185 
“| ons s 290) a. oe 215 -1T5)..----| 614 | MBB) «81 ----] once eferee]eneeeefeeeeee|eoeeee eeceeefeseeen ere ceel 6 

8 D.18 ° [ 7 

10| Hops, fresh a a 6 re | | 9 
ops, fresh, pressed ..-.-.-do--- 60 .095|..-.- 22 - [eee ee efe eee e| -ee- lee eee lees 

9 
es Be C1) 2) 1 | | 

5 Lye, concentrated....------d07.- . GTO). ~~. 2-2 -)eeee eee epeee ree e|ec ness Te -453)----- socenfeceee-| 85) . 438 144i _...| .O9|......-|....1......|.....|....eelocee elles. ween ul 

13| Matches, full count, 100 in box, 

: oo forsee] tS | 

gross weoanseeewreteossseereaanerezrec
e ene 3OO\.---..--|-------- seeeereneeei|ewewee| ewer er ee [se eee eteltoenee 

a 
| 

Pi : va cncfewneee se eee [ewne ee | C2226 [22 ..|..-- 1.15) .89)..-...)------).-- 2 lee] eee eee 13 

15 
1. 00 NG 

: 16} Mustard, ground, in 4 and 1 . 
225 15 

pound tins.......---------lbs.. +945) b.UA|.....-- eee -- |. 18 | ------ -)------ =). 185 30 

17 | a AS a.13 .19 BQ f TB )e--n--f 15 | TA | BN --o lanes ee leone] enneee|eneees[eeeeee| cee ce|eeeece cress feseeeee] 16 

18 b.16 . ! "1 77. 

20| Peaches, dried f 1899.4 pe 
| 18 

eaches, dried, crop 0 .do..-.| $3,2OOQ|..-..--.|--------|--------|---- =| 0728). 07 | -.--. 20 , | weeee[eceeee[eeee--{@.08 | 20737 |.--.Je---[-----2.fe---] 08H! 2 081)..-2- |. fee ieee 20 

22 . 
-07 | .071 21 

23 
; . 068 —: 122 

24| Pepper, black, ground, in 4 and 
-063 93 

1 pound tins..........----lbs.. 750, 215 |.....---].....---|@.18 | -------|-------| «17 

25 P . 125 a.13 . 26 ‘oo -16 |.--.-.) .175 -153 Ah eefecee en feenfee ween lene ee fee eee e lee ee ee] nee ee] 24 

26 b.16 ° 
25 

8 | P ried, £ 1999.4 ot 
: 26 

runes, dried, crop of 1899.do.--| 40,000).-.......|--------|--------]----°> 3. 98 .05 |...-. | 7 

99 > .0348 wane e[eweee-[-e----|@. 043) ©0389 |..../----/-0-- 2-2) ee. 054). 045)--- 2-2 fee eee eee fee a 

30 
f.045)  . 035 "199 

31 | g. 04 30 

32 | h. 038 31 

Sirup: 

4.03) 39 

33 In barrels of not exceeding | 
43 gallons.----.------------ RB5O\....--- ele nee eee lene eee ee[-e--- | 26 | -------]----- a g 3S 34 we ne-[enneee[e-----| 2245 | SHNS)....|..-.) 222-22). 22 fee fee] 616 [eee fee eee 33 

35 In 5-gallon IC tin cans, — 22 TT") ag 

cased, gallons...----------- 9,650)...-----|----- eee lee eee ee fee eee] BL Of -------|----- 

36 6 , "99 weve [eee Lee. | 983 | eome. tf LP cae8 i. 35 

Soap: | | 27 "S96 

37 Laundry, samples of not less 
than 5 pounds of each 
quality submitted must be 
furnished. To be delivered 
in boxes of about 80 pounds 
net ....cccccceeece----lbs..| 90,000)..-.----|.-------| O267|-.----|  . 289 .035 ..-.- 

38 ao 269 we neefesecceferee ee] £0260] £0283 j.- 22). -- leew eee efeees|eew eee lee ence [ee eecefenee- =|. 0365 |. --...) 2.49) 37 

39 Toilet, ‘Ivory’ orequal.do-.. 12,500)....---.|-------- 067 |.-.---| .06% |.---.--|----- . “Oe - 02445 . 03425] 38 

40 ° : Tottcprsssssisessesd s - O5715)..-.|.---|-------]----|------]------|------[---- =. | 0545 |... --/k5.40) 39 | 

Soda, standard quality: 
. 0416 

0 

41 In pound tin cans; packed 
. 

in strong boxes of not more 4s ; 

than 100 pounds each - . Ibs. - '740' .0545)......-.|-.------|  - 065) -------|------- 07 
. 

42 In }-pound tin cans; packed | - 063; 065, 06) . 06 -06 0 [----)----[-22---- [eee] eee ee [eee eee [eee ee [eee e ee ]eee eee [ee eee [eeee ee [AL 

° same as 1-pound cans..lbs-. 15) -OY45).....-..)........| O78) -------]-------| 10 075 
“* 

43 Soda, washing. «== - 0-5-0 12,350 003)... ele eee ee ele eee | cee eee e[eee ree c|or eee veers 07 08 (O85 [ee 2 -]- ne e]-- ee ee [eee e [eee eee feee ee e[eeeee- ween ee fewe cece wee eelenee 42 

44| Starch, laundry, in boxes not 
waesfeeeee-| .01} .008 | 7.9 45)....|....|.......|....|..-.--|.0

..-c10e eel oes ooee nee fag 

exceeding 40 pounds each. .lbs.. 4,300| .035) .0428) . 0473).-----| -------| _- 035)----- 
"ores 

45| Tomatoes, 3-pound cans. ...doz.- 900)|....----|-------- 9'7).-----| 1.15 1.00 |.-.-- waeeefeneene|annneee] 603% |. 08725)... 2)... .[ 0222 -f----|------]eee eee] eee eee fee eee] 44 

46 
ace fenceee/eee---/1.10 | 1.085 |....|.._.|......-|.--.] 1.04 |...--.|..----|......|......|-.2... |...) 4B 

Vinegar: 
. 834 

woe [ee eeee]eeeeeee 5 

47 In barrels ....---------gals..- GOO)... .. |e ene fe ee ee ee efe ener | cree ee fee rere fore: 
48 : eaeervelewrmr mere l[onmeenas(e ewes eie ans eweaerl[eees(smeel/se

oeuensw ele eaeia meee ulonameweltewanace -16)/.....- o 

49 In kegs ...-------------do-.- MBS). ~~. =| eee fee ee ee epee eee] cee eee cfece ere cferees . ‘os ts / 
49 we ccc lene e ee leece ee feeeecefee scene elec eclececfeee eee close s[eceselececee/eceeee| e2Ol...--.] 224/000...) 49 _ 

da tins, 10 bunch d September deli Sizes 50-60 a 
a4 pound. 61 pound. c5 gross tins, 100 in bunch. | September delivery. e Sizes 50-60. . : . — 

J Sizes 60-70. gSizes 70-80. hSizes 80-90. iSizes 90-100. j Per 100 pounds. k Per 100 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc. Continued. . 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] —_ 

| CROCKERY AND LAMPS. CROCKERY AND LAMPS. | 
ee RY ee 

Hi George | Charles F.| Henry M. Maurice And Louis E i ndrew ouis EK. | F.B.Dallam| Wakefield | Alonzo A. | & 
2 Guass No. 9. Quantity Bauer. | Tay. | Holbrook. _ Block. Harry Unna. Carrigan. Lake. | & Co. Baker. Watkins, 3 
= , awarded. |—————___—_——— a 
i . CROCKERY AND LAMPS. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

Bowl: : a ee ns es ee 

5 Pint, white enamel ware....-.-..----------doz-.| 126 |......---- eh 61.70 cccccccccccece 910 occ cccccncccccleccccccccvccc teccceccecee ee Jocce. 1.601 1 

' : ° ° c1.25 "Teer . 
3 Quart, heavy ironstone ....-..--.---.------d0o..- SO |. ------ 22 -[- ee eee ene nee [eee e eee nee DS [oo cece eee ce leew ee cee eel e eee eee eee fe cence cece wer lenaeee 7 5 
4 Quart, white enamel ware ...........--.---d0-.-- SS |...------- 2. 90 b 2. 28 doce ccc ccecece 9.80 |.-cccceecencnlececceccces.-.[eece--c eee eecleee eee eee) O92 | 4 

Burners, lamp, heavy: 

6] No. Leeeeeececeeeseeeeeeeteseeeeeesseeeeee dee] WA [eseeeseedleseesecteeeefeetees cece: Ay 495 60 49 Mh | ccceceseeeealeeeeeeeeee.| 6 
q NO. 2 2222s enone eee eee nent eee eee 2 0. -- DD | ---- ne ene cde enn e cence feene ence ee 69 745 . 80 . 64 662 |... cele eel 7 
8 | Chambers, with covers, ironstone, or white enamel 41 9. 50 10.20 Tost sr sss 

WALCO cece cece enn e ce cc ree cece ween een were ene OZ. - eee eee eee . . Pw Fa i a 
9 | - | | 11.70 5.55 |: sorte 8. 00 . 
0 Crocks, with covers: a 8 

Legallon ........0002cceee02eeeeee entrees 2 dO... senetteete|secceceneeeefenseeeereees QAO | ...ocececcccecleceecececeeees[ececeecccencedleceeeeeeeees 
11 2-gallon ..-. 22-222 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee AO... QD [...----- een n ee eee ee [eee eee eee ee 4.80 |..............|..-...2. ee apes iy 

12 B-gallon .....----ee ee eee eee eee e ee cee ene ee AO...| ED [.----- 2-2 -f eee eee eee ee [ee eee eee eee 9 20 |......--- eee lece nce cece e ee leone bree ees) yp 

13 | Cruets, vinegar.....-...----------------------- 0... AD |... ee ele ee ee eee eee eee eee eSB ccc ccc ec cc cle cece cee sen wcbececcccccccccclveceeeccccceee ry a3 
Cups, coffee: Tore es creer esepeesse sess sss 

is Heavy ironstone..........---------+-----+---do--- BA |. 2-0-2 ene e eee eee ee fe nee ee renee a 14 
. 65 oS 15 

16 White enamel ware.....-------------+-----d0...| 22S |.-..------- 1. 60 1.90 wee e cence eee CNBID |... 222. c cece elec cece eee cece ce eeeeealecceeceeeees 1.73 18 | 

x el.20 - a 
1.39 18 

Cups, tea: : 

19 Heavy ironstone ........--..---------------d0o... Sf. aoe een fen ee eee eee lee eee eee eee Al |...... 19 

20 White enamel ware....-...-.--------e0----d0...| 77 |.--------- 1.45 1.75 veceeceeeeeeee| LO) Lelie iccecceceeeeecfoceeseserscees] 1638] 20 
| 21 . f1.23 eee | 2 

32 | . g1.43 22 

Dishes, meat: S139 . , 23 

24 14-inch, heavy ironstone ....--.....-..-.---do..- fig |- noo enc n nel ewe ewe nena ne len eee neeees MUR |.......--..--- lene eee of 

25 14-inch, white enamel ware .....-----------do...] 29 |.--------- 5. 85 4. 20 deceeeeeeeeeee| 5660 [ee 0 | 5 

27 16-inch, white enamel ware .......--.-..---d0-.- 9 |....------ 7.30 5.15 “oo eee ene ceee son . 6.95 ao 

Dishes, vegetable: 4.10 28 

29 Heavy, ironstone, without covers.......-..-do-.-.- AG |....-- 2-2 ee ee eee eee] ee eee eee eee 1.48 |.......... 99 
30 es vonepere ewes ewer eesleceersecerosecpesscsrrrresesspresscss cess eospsceresrorcres 

31 White enamel ware, with covers ..-.....-.do..- SF |.--------- 13. 20 11. 25 ee 8.40 [------ ene ee lee ee ee eel eee ecw mt een elewnneee 10. 75 31 
| 32 16, 10 11.20 oe "| 32 

Globes: ' a 7 65 e 

34 antern, tubular, safety ..-..--...----.----d0--- we nec ee eee (en een e ec eeeee . .6O |..............]}.... 
35 For tubular street lamps ....--..----------do... 9 4,50 |-.----------|------------ 4.10 |..............).......... +68 Jooseee sere ees £00 Torts rtscses os 

5 Lamp shades: R ter 1 a 2 Loo soocc[rrscct scr secac|coneesescnnans 00 |...---------- 

3 Metal, for Mammoth Rochester lamp......do... rs . 2. 

37 | ‘Paper, with wire rims -.-...-------ee--ee0ed0---[ © [owes seree]scseaseesees eseenercnee 88 a [eee cccccee eee ee en eee ee 
39 Porcelain, for students’ lamps .------------do-.-- MBB |.------ eo e ee ee ee ele e ener eee ee 1.38 a . 3S 

Lamps: a 
40 Heavy, glass or metal fount, heavy, metal 

bracket, with burner, chimney, and reflector, - 

complete ......-.-----.------------------doz.. QE |. -- eee olen eee eee ee lene e ee eee ee 5.00 |..............|............../. . 40 

41 Heavy, glass or metal fount, table, not over 12 - wen meee ee cee nel eee eee melee nee cee e eee 

inches high, metal base, with burner and chim- 
NEY, COMPLete. ....ceceesnvecveenene we-e-GOZ.- A we een eee ee ee er epee rrr ccc: 4.50 same moseencaas 5.50 eam ewww ene B 41 

42 . 
~ : Tos epeoeecerroerrecpsocerercsrrrrepscseerserccces , 

43 Student, 1-burner, with burner, shade, and . 13,50 42 

. ‘ chimney, complete .....:--.-.----.-------No.. 7G oj... eee | ee eee eee ee [eee eee eee QBO |. eww cele cee ccc cc cnn clecccccccccccee 43 

44 Safety, hand, metal, with burner and chimney, sores ecescocesprossss ss secoesysssscecescres 

complete ...-.-..----+-------+-0--------- dOZ.- fae e eee eee eee ee ele eee ee ee eee 3.50 |...... 8 ee lee cee c cn cn cc nclecccccecccccee 44 
45 Rochester (Mammoth), hanging, with burner Toner cence eraprsessescesccesysccscesrseccs 

| and chimney, complete..........---------No..| LED |..--------|------------ 2.50 2.30 |...---.--cceee 9.75 |.....-- 45 

47 Street, tubular, globe, with burners, complete, 46 . 

DUMDEL 222.2 o eee eee eee ee eee cee eee eee eens 65 03.25 |... - eee en nn[- eee eee eee 3.65 |..............|..............b22...22.- 3.75 “7 

Lamp chimneys: ‘ - tote |rece rece ceeee- . wece eee eeneee 

48 Sun-burner, No. 1, extra heavy...-.-.-..---doz-. GG |... .------|--- eee eee ee lene eee eee B75 38 60 33 64 |...... 48 

49 | | 36 55 1:20 vorereesfesseresceseee] gS 
° . 65 

51 Sun-burner, No. 2, extra heavy .-----------do...| BBQ |.....-----[--- 2 en eee eel eee - eee 575 * BA 65 gg gal... ot 

52 : : 4 74 1.49 morse essere eee eel 
53 95 . 83 . 83 53 
54 For students’ lamps.....-.....------------do.-- SG i ..--------|---- ee ee ee fee eee eee ee STs en BA 

. : 
A A PTA? 

a The tin bottom and air tubes passing through the oil pot generally rust-away, therefore the oil pot c Awarded to Harry Unna, 80 dozen only, at $1.25; and to Alonzo A. Watkins, 46 | 

of this sample has a heavy brass bottom and brass air tubes. d Awarded to Alonzo A. Watkins, 53 dozen. at $1.92; and to Harry Unna, 35 dlozen only, at $139. 
b No sample. e To Harry Unna, 83 dozen ,at $1.575; 100 dozen, at $1.21. , 

J 65 dozen only, $1.23; 112 dozen, $1.39. 
g45 dozen only, at $1.43, for coffee cups.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. . 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. 

a 
ce 

. 5 og / , , a 
@ 

4 

B 8 3 f 8 . a 
-“ : a . d s, 2 5 nd 

3 Ee me 3 ad a “1 o rtd = 

3 x 5 5 : 4 H ad ¢ S Ee 

CLass No. 9. S bj . A = sg & a 8 ey a ” 

, 3 AK | 3 SU 5 3 S 3 5 4 
CROCKERY AND LAMps—continued. E a 3 b, © . Fy B ge A q ¢ 

. 4 a fey mM ‘ nQ e . 

3 # a 4g 4 E F 3 3 3 24 4 g i 
ro} ~ Ee kd st . ° 5S . E q g — 

g q o o 4 4 | 4 cs . = 

S : $$ 
TF 

Ai & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. oy; 

a (C(O 
wn PTANCISCO, VAN 

1 | Lamp chimneys, for Rochester lamps (Mammoth), 

3 COZEN 2.2. eee ee cece cece cece eee teneeecccece 94 |........|-------.| 3.00 “sy 1.46 |icccee-caeeee- 2.25 1.49 1.90 |....e. eee eee lee eee eee eee 5 

: 1.73 1.79 
. Lamp wicks: . a | 

3 No. Q, Poiled..cccucsencccnacacaccncccce
nsesflOZ.- 13 a.25 wmeracnecmnel|e we se nae. oe 

015 . 02 cece cc wee cnalcnccecneeneane .015 . 92 ee eecceccece 3 . 

4 No. 1, boiled.......---..-.---------+----+-do-.. ° 35 a.35 |..-.--..]-------- 025 02 LODE |. ow.. ee eee [ecco eee eee e ee 02 “03 |...--. cceeeee| 4 : 

5 No. 2, boiled......-..--------++eeee2----- dO... 167 a.45 |......--|-------- 034 . 03 O84 |. 2-2. eee ee fee eee ee eee eee . 023 04 |....-.-------| 5 

6 For students’ lamps, boiled........-.....-d0... 56 |..2...2-|enneeee[-ceeeeee 12 ETE lecececeaeceees Ma UII 6 

7 For tubular street lamps, boiled........-.do- -. 45 60 |... cccclec cee cee 06 . 048 EE EEUU EID os hg 

8 For Rochester lamps (Mammoth).-.-......-do... 
49 .60 we ane owe 1. 00 oD .55 eee eccceccces 25 59 59 . 68 aeeeeeeee 8 ; 

i Lanterns, tubular, safety ...-..0---e eee eeee ee dO... 10 4, 20 ween wncas 5.09 4.50 4.75 ecu mm cccceae- 5. 00 4.39 3.99 $.75 cnc cecuuneee 2 

° 
: 3. 99 4, 

11 | Pepper sprinklers, glass.......-/..-----------d0... G2 |........).--..--.[---.e-ee 35 ary eee} il 

Pitchers: ‘ . 

12 Pint, heavy ironstone. ..........-.-.---.--d0... Tyleweeenee[eceeecee[eceeesee] 12S 
ee cccc ce lcecsaesesecesfeseeeeeeeeese| 12 

13 | Pint, white enamel ware. ....--.----------d0-.. 28 |......... 6.75 | b5.00 |.....-.-.. rernoceecdocporsen corrcretertoseprsstsrossssssprrrrr ey 5 bo | 13 

it Quart, heavy ironstone. -..---------+---+-d0..- fal--------]-----22-]---2----1 1,50 OO UTI TTSTIITTID ooo eee eee cele cna eee ce fees eeeeeeee ee] 14 

2 Quart, white enamel ware.....-...-.+-++.-d0... 35 cree 7.85 | 05.95 |.------0-- srrottengegeecerrsses ore EL [ITI III 640°) 15 

16 

17 Sirup, glass, pint, metal top.....--...-...do.-- WS |........l.c-.-ce.|--------| 1.50 c4.55 cee eececeeecleceeceecceeees{eceeceeeseeee| 17 

18 Water, 2-quart, white enamel ware....-...do..- 47 |........| 8.80 | 06.30 |........-. serrones gage y crrtririritrnypore rp 8755 | 18 

19 
me 4 Totes esses cecpeeeceeceseree 19 

20 Water, 3-quart, heavy ironstone..........do..- 6 |........)..-..22.[.-.---.| 2.90 dd.10 ccc ceteeeetesecdleseeeeeeees| 20 

21 
4, 40 wore eeeeeeeees 

91 

o Water, 3-quart, white enamel ware. .......do... Qn |........) 9.70 | b7.00 |..-------- 0.17 ccccccccccececl ccceteecceccecleceeececececee[eeeeeeecsecceefeeeseeeeereees 9.00 | 22 

‘ 23 

24 Washbowl, heavy ironstone ..........--..d0..- 3 |...... |. oc. eee|e- nee ene 4. 20 e6.25 lcci aeeecacefeceeceeeceeces[eeeeeeeeeeees od 

25 
4.70 sorererreeeeenpeseess 

05 

26 Washbowl, white enamel ware....-.....-.-do..- ay |........| 10.25 | 66.10 |.......22.] 0.67 Noccccccccceccel cececcecccecalccccesecsesece|eceeeesceceeeefeseeeeeeeeeees 9.50 | 26 

27 
4.10 

27 

oS . 
6. 15 

28 

30 
S752 

28 

Plates, breakfast: 
97-479 

31 Heavy ironstone, 8% to 9 inches......-..--d0--- $ |........|.-....--|.-..---- .80 a. i ceeceeeefeeeeeeeeeeeee| 81 

32 White enamel ware.....-..------+------+-d0.--| 190 |-....-.., 2.85) 1.60 )-..------- Fo eee een a [eee eee ener ee e[eee eee eeeeees 2.25 | 32 

a 
1. 05 

33 

Plates, dinner: 
1,53 

| 

35 Heavy ironstone, 9} to 10 inches.....-.--.do... Qs |........|..----e-|---eeeee 93 . el ceceeeeeece [eccceeesesee-| 85 

36 White enamel ware.......-..--------e+---d0---| ESS |.....22.] 2.75 | 1.90 |..-------- srocsresgegoce}ucrrrsrrtrc prs III III 3.50 | 36 

37 | 1.16 } 37 

30 
1.37 | 33 

40 | Plates, sauce, white enamel ware..........-.-do...| @UH |........| E.40d | 61.25 |...------- 138 ic cca |iveneeeeeseece|ecceceeeeeeees 1.37 | 40 

41 1. 25 
41 

Plates, soup: 1.00 
42 Heavy ironstone, 94 to 94 inches.....--.-.do-..- 26 |\........|....---.|--------| 80 Lola cceccaa[eececeeceeeece|ecececeseeemee[eeeeeeseceeee 42 

43 White enamel ware......-.---------++-+---d0... S$9 |........| 3.10 | b1.80 |.----...-. Fe nee Llilissssseses[eseseeeseceees 2.90 | 43 

| Aa | 8, 25 1.21 | 44 

te _ 
1.37 | 45 

47 | Reflectors, for bracket lamps, 7-inch........--do-.. 2 |........|ecccececJeceeeee-| 1.60 1.57 pice ccneeeeslescessseeesaee|csceseeseeee| 47 

48 | Salt sprinklers, glass --....------.------------do.-- WQ |........|.....---]-------- 35 sorcerscergocelessecorenerrederrrr roe OPTITIIINTIIIIIIN |e 43 

Saucers, coffee: 
. nore 

49 Heavy ironstone......-..-2.-----------++-d0.-. 45 |.....-..|.------.|-------- 49 
ie ceeecac|ecceeceeececefeeeeeeeeeeeee[ 49 

50 | | . 62 wecccerscresccionssensceeccceieccccs 
50 

BL White enamel ware........---------------do...| GY |.-------) 145] 1.70 |.....----. LBS \occcccccceccc [eccececsneeces[eccececeeeeeedececseeeeseees[eseeeeeeeeeees 1.50 | 51 

: 
78 

52 

53 
. 91 

53 

oA 
1.0€ . Bd . 

i 

a Per gross. b No sample. c Sample submitted as quart awarded for pint at $4.55. 

d Awarded for quart sample at $5.10. | 

e Awarded for 2-quart sample at $6.25. . 

. f Awarded for washbow] pitcher sample No. 4 at $7.52. 

g Awarded for 3-quart pitcher sample No. 5 at $7.79. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

_ [Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | . 

- CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. : CROCKERY AND LAMPS—Continued. . 

| | . Ae A 8 
wd D _ ™ b a 

8 A e S : ; . a . 
a g 4 3 0 a A - 3 3g. | is | § 7 : = ad 3 cs iS 3g $8 © 3 id 2 0 2 

3 es = S s P F q FA g c 3 Fa 3 og | Ma 3s Ciass No. 9. ro fe : a 5 4 4 bo a e a eS 3 g S| < ‘ a E 3 
eS . = Fy : = © =4 CROCKERY AND LAMP8—continued. E 2 A 3 Pe 9g 3 5 A < A a a a H apa | lg 

. | >» | § H | og FE e a = os d 3 3 4 4 < F z S| & 2 S od a a x A Nae : a ° ° : E zc Sf oom 2 |g Z S|) 5 | gw |] a] wg ] 4 4s | EF | & | go | A | & | 4 oie 1" JR lg a en TT i Dp. 
& & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. | 7 

Saucers, tea: od 4 1 Heavy ironstone ............--.-2.-202-d0Z../ 1 |.------.|---.---.) 4D |... 22/0. eee eee eg 2 White enamel ware ....................d0...| 158 1.30 1.55 |.....-.- 1.24 1.25 ween cele wee w cele wee e eee lec ence ce lem ee ee cele e eee ce eee eee elec ence ele e eee ee | new eee leeweeees 2 

4) Tumblers ....-.....2..20.eeceeeee nee e eee dO..| BBO fee. feee ee] BE] 2k Pe. pece ee eefeee eee ecfeee eee ee[eseeee ce feceeeeccfeceee ee efeeee eens [eeee ee ccfeeeeeees|eeeeeeee[eeweeecefeeeaeee] 4 
Washbow!ls: 5 

5 Ironstone ....-.-.2... 222222 eee nee One QQ j.we-----|eeeee eee 4,20 |........|.-..-- ceesesesleneseces|eoceeees[eceeeres|eeeenecs|eseeeecc|eeeeeseclecsserssiecceeesdlecrseneseseseessssseees| B® 
6 . 4.70 7 
7 White enamel ware ............-.-.....d0... 15 4.00 | a@2.85 |........| 3.80 | 4.85 ceetneee|escenesfesserece|oeeeeess|ecceeees|enseeeceleentecasesetseedsceeeceelesesesseeneerersloceeeee] 7 | ; 

10 2. 67 : 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

| CLass No. 10. | 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 
: 

Baskets: 
11 Clothes, large.............00.2----2-----00Z.. BO [2-222 a jenn ee ee efee eee eee| 8.50 Jollee. weeeee--[--------| 8.40 |.-------1 798 8. Th Jen 2 -n [ene e ee ne fee eee e cc fec neces feces eelenrec ee 13 
12 7. 50 7, 00 6. 91 
13 . 6. 50 5. 99 5. 73 3 | 
14 Measuring, 4-bushel....................d0... BD fone ccancleceecceel[-eenceee| 295 |. 00. wewenene[--e-----| 2,65 |.-.2.--. 2.98 rrostate|escnesecteccescos|eccssecs|ecescscsiasccececisecece | oe 
15 . 
16 Measuring, 1-bushel..................-.d0... B |e nncccncleneceeecfeweeeeeel 6.75 [22008 eee leeneees.| 10.75 |.--e0-..( 5,45 | SVB |... fone ee eel e eee ee fee eee ene |e eee eee fee e eee 16 
17 ; 9. 50 . 5,24 

Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame: ' . 
18 ‘Double, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 4 18 

feet wide, with woven-wire mattress..No.. GS |...--...|--------|----00--| 4.60 fo... 8.00 |..----c-|----r---| GSS fo-------|e eee eee] 9.00 [oe lee ee] eee ee [eee ee ee [eee eee 18 

19 9. 00 10, 00 
20 Single, with casters, 6 feet long inside, 3 

20 feet wide, with woven-wire mattress..No..| 227 |.....-..|.ccceee.[-e-ee---] 4.03 [ooo T.25 |oanccnncleceeceee| BoBB [onceeeee[eee eee ee| 150 [o-e eee fnew ee ee [ ee eee lene eee efen ences 20 
21 3.45 8. 00 8. 50 

Bowls, wooden, chopping, round: 
22 15-inch, packed 1n ca808 ...-.-..-00.....doz.. G |.....--.1 2.00 |-.-.----] 1.90 |...... wn sceeeeleeesecee[eneeensejeeesees-| 1. 64 1.99 [--22-- 7: a-30 «wees .lcccceecclecceeeee 2 58 33 23 18-inch, packed in cases ............---.do... 4M |........| 4.00 |........ 2 0 ween. w ccc ec cnlecceeecnleeeccceclenencees| 2.68 2.85 |.--0---.] we samen ecclseccceesleneccene! M od 
24 * 

25 | Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per 
dozen, in bundles of one dozen, matted in 

digeteceseereeseecterescenseresreeeses | BBO |ccccceeneesedeoceeen] BMD fcceef — feseseee) 850} 248 [onsen BABB | 2TH fecccee] BIB [eee] 260/280 |eeneed] 2 26 - 2. 40 3. 20 2, 99 2. 60 2. 85 a7 
27 . 
28 | Brooms. whisk .........000se--ecnceeeceees-G0z..| BS |...0.-..[-.-.eene[eeeseee-| 1.30 [02-.. eeceeee-| 1.20] 1.74 [.--0....] 08S] 1.89 |......-.) 1.95 -60 |.-------) 1.15 |-----.- a 
29 . 80 1,29 . 90 2.18} 1.00 
30 . 90 . 84 1. 24 1.10 30 
31 | 1, 25 31 
32 | 2.09 32 
33 2.75 . 33 

Brushes: 
ween cece ene cenene neecensencccacecs dO... eecceee-] 2.20 |-......-] 2.95 |.---- ceneeeeeleceeneee] 3.49 [...e....f 274 | 1.95 |.------.] 2.50] 4.00} 5.50] 2.60 |.......| 34 

35 Dust ‘o #0 | 1.90 2.60 2.95 | 2.65 3.50| 5.00] 5.00] 3.50 35 
36 1.79 3.49 

" - “J once eeneeee . wee eenee . waceee fawn ecenele ns ceene 1.45 |...-.... 1,15 1.35 |.-..--.. . 83 3. 50 2.00 1,25 |...--.-| 37 
37 Serub, 6-row, 10-inch.......-----++--»..do... 35 i ae 1.60 ™" 1.20 1. 35 1.13 . 84 | 1.75 38 
39 1.20 75 | 39 
40 . 1.05 “a 
4i . 89 
49 Shoe, dauber ...........----..-....-.-..d0... BD |.--- ele owen eeleeeeeeee 245 |.--e- weeecencleceeeess] 1,49 [oc eeeeee . 54 -13 |....---.| 1.49 1.75 | 2.25 1.45 |..----.| 42 
43 44 1.19 07 2.25 1.10 rn 
44 80 | . 89 44 : 
45 ‘ . 54 .59 oo: 

a No sample. |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ]} 

Ce ea eee en EEE A TA 

; | A jg 
8 ed | . i & 3 

: ~ . Q ° 5 _ ° > . 

o 3 5 rd S 3 a a @ . ds s 
iS = |s/ 3 a a ei f ® | ; “4 Ags |88| 

3 ez 5 > a : o al & ba rid. S = . 
3 Fy I q Fa oo a ® q Hi ea o OQ. On | ag b= b, 

CLass No. 10. = i 7 | & q a 6S rg & 4 3 s a S| gi 2 | 
5 ¢ - a a E b : oO 2 S tl o oF | se] 2 iB FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. eS 5 ©, > | A , . E o FA 8 4 o q om ea 8 

: f /ELE ESI & EE) # |] 2] 2 /2/ 8) & |e [FF la) Ee is 
3 FT fy | Fx td ty 5 fo 4 < 4 < E 4 R Oo E - 

a I ao tS 

5 & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. A 

Brushes: | 2 
1 Shoe, polishing ....-..-..--...--.-----doz.. G2)... fee feeeee-| 5 40). 2.10 |...------|--------| 1.38 |.-------| 1.65 7.25 . 99 8.75) ..e---|ee--enleweee-----| 1 

2 2.19 1.95 1.49 1.09} 14.00 1.45} 11.25 2 
3 1.70 1.35 1.13 1.35 3 

4 1.35 3. 40 4 
5 | | 4.20 4 
6 ; 1. 20 
7 Stove, 5-row, 10-inch ........-.-.......do0... Hj....---./.------.) 1.50) 1.50)..2..2.. 90 |... ele waeecee 1.36 |....--../1.34 1.85 1. 85 4.50] 3.00)..-.-.|------.-..| 7 

8 1,10 1.90 1. 48 1.24 1. 40 8 
9 | Buckets, well, oak, estra strong......-.-.-do-.- Al..-..--.j.------.]------| 6. 29/......-. 4.90 |....-----|e-e-----| 47 Bl----.---| 7.45.2... 5.07 ween eeleeeeeee eee ry 

16 6.15 . 
11 | Bureaus, 3 drawers, burlaped and crated, not 

over two in each crate ...........-...---No.. AOj..-..-../.--..--.].-----]-.....| 2.94 (occ ec clan ce ccenelecacecccleccccecclecccccec|eccecelee sce ene| ence eee cece cece cee fee wenn | ene cefewewee eee ef 
Chairs: 

12 Reed-seat, close-woven ..........-.---doz.. VG@i.....-- |. -. eee eee [ee.e.-| 2b. 7O 7.70 06.70|..... --clen enna cclececccce|ecececleeese oe [eo - eee e fee eee ee denen ee [eee eee [eee eee ee] 12 
13 b. 80 a7. 48 13 
14 b.65 a7. 97) 14 
15 Wood, bow-back, 4 spindles to back ..do.-. G2\.-......).-...-..]....--|...--.| 0.49 ececucee 6, 24). oe eel ec eee elec cee cele wee ce fee eee cele een eee nee fe eee ee epee eee e leew ewe lee eens eee | LO 
16 | b.56 | 16 
17 W 004d, office, bow-back and arms, revolv- 

ING ---------- eee eee ee eee e+ --- OZ... TF |--- een e lene e eee [eee e|------ | OB. Sh weececee 39. 00'... .. elec wc ce cclecnccccclececccleccccccclececcccceclenee nese [eee e ee [eee eee le eee eee ee [ LT 

18 | Cnurns, barrel, revolving, to churn 5 gallons, | 
DUMDEY .- cece cece reece ewe eee cceesceneees V\.-..----|.-----2-]------|  4,99).---.--. cecccccleccccccccleceeecee| 2.65 |...-..-.].-.---].------- Q.YO|...-....|------|------ |---| 18 

19 2. 90 19 
20 | Clocks, 8-day, pendulum or spring lever...No.. Oo” 3.15|.-----..|-.----|-----.]0---- 20. weccneee| 0% Bil..-.----|-ne-e. -- 9.75). ----|e cee nnn le ene c ee ene l een ene eben ee ne [eee eee le eee eee eee | 20 
21 3. 40 1,90 21 
22 - 2. 00 22 

Clotheslines: . 
23 Galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, per | 

100 feet... ne ecw wee w ec cecccncncee-feet..| 11,300 -29].-..-....@2. 50 .21\..--2--. (16 |... ewe ele wc ce nn leen nnn ce[eeeennee|ecweee|--- een 1B)... ee ee eee fe eee ee fee eee eee] 2d 
24 AS 24 
25 Rope. .-......------------------------- No.. 4B) ..2.. |e eee eee lene e-] 2 16).222---- 08 |. --cccewclecccecee 06 |...-----|------|-------- oAAS)...-----).----- |---| ee 25 
26 .10 26 
27 | Clothespins............-.-----+-- 2000+ =-ZTOSS-- VUR fee) 18) OD... _099|....--..-|--eeeeee .095|....-..-|------|-eee---- .10|).-..---.|.2----|-.-- 22) e ee eee ~~ 27 
28 | Desks, office, medium size and quality, bur- | 

laped and crated ......................--NO0.. S|........| 9. OS\..---.|.-----)---- ee. «cece wclecccccccclececcccelecee ne cele ewe ec e elec ewe be wee enn fen ne ween ee fete ee ce eee w ee lee e ee fence ee ees | 28 
29 | Desks, school, with seats, double, No. 6, for | | 

. scholars 5 to 8 years old .....--.........-No.. G\..--.-.-| BOS).-----|--e eee weeceeee 3. 80 cn cen cecleeccce coleccccc cc[eccenc[eec ce cecleee eee e ews fence ee ee lene eee [ene e ee leeee ee eee] 29 
Desks, school, with seats, single: 9 

30 No.1, for scholars 18 to 21 years old...do... W5)......-.| BST|.-..--|------/- ee veneceee 3. 32 Belgien nnceee[ece cence] cone eelenecewee[eeee cece eelere ees ccleeceee[ecwene|eeee eres 30 
31 No. 2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old ..do... WVSi.....-..| BMD... |---| ee we ececce 3. 28 Bolo cee elec ec ee wel ecw cele cece ew el ewww we cc wel ewe wees nce eee lece nee leeenene ses [ Ol 
32 No. 3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old ..do... 159)........] Bagel _ eee eee 3. 24 4.54). leew fee ee [eee ene efe ween eee fern eee elec ence [eee e ed lee eee eee | 32 
33 No.4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old.. do... 90).....-..| BOAl.....-)..-.--).--.---. neeeaees 3. 20 ALBA ce fee ee epee epee eee ee ele eee eee lee eee ee lee n enlace eee feree cece ee [3d 
34 No. 5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ...do... 46|........| SOO... |..2- |e eee eee 3. 08 ABU ccc cle cw ccc el cece wale eee ne cfe we cee ewe le cee ne cele ween elewe neem ne eee ee | oF 
35 No. 6, for scholars 5 to 8 years old.....do... Gj......-.| SMa... weeeceee 2, 92 A. BT. ccc ccc ccc wee wc lec cc wc le cece er clcce cece ees [eemece ce |eceeee| seen eel eceeencees| 00 

Desks, school, back seats, for single: | 
36 NO 1 22 oe ee eee ee en cee we eee ween GO... HS...) SVT)... eee veeeccee DB occ le ccc ewe cee ce wwe eee e cele ence cn clccm ence nes|sce ewe cclemnces|ecceneleccewesene| SO 
37 0 0 3BGi........| @G6O)......).-----)---2---- ve ceeeee 9,68) cece ecco cc ce eee ee eee cnc le cee we fee we ce cele ce wee ence ewe e ee ne | cane ee leew nnn leeeeeeeeee[ Od 
38 NO.3 ..2..cccsccsscsesececscesssseese dO... 42)..02202) Ve@QlTTIT STII gf ga TTI UTI ITI] 38 
39 ee | 0 S)........| @.59]...--.|------|-------- we eecees 2.60). ccc w cle cece cele cece cc clec ew en le cece cw nln wc cee ce lec e eee elena fe ween ele eee een n ee | 3D 
40 NO. 5 222. eee eee ee eee eee ee dO... Bl...-----| BSodM).-..--)------|-------- waceceee D2. 5G ccc nce le cece cw ele wcrc cc e|nwcceelacercccclcccercewee|aseeceesleceecn|scceenlsscceceeen| 40 
41 | Desks, teachers’, medium size and quality, | | 

burlaped and crated .....-.........+.---NO.. e5).....---| €9,85).----.'.-----]-------- deceeeee B75 oo ccc cle cence ne eee e eee fec cece |e cece cee fe eee e ee cee ewe eee ce leee ene [ecw eneleceeee cee e| AL 
42 | 11. 00 | 42 

Handles: 
43 Hammer, 16-inch ................-----d0z.. 7. | ) ne cone cecclecccwecceleeeccecelecceense > BT)... |---| BBY... 48 
44 Hatchet .....-.--- 2.00.0. eee ---- 0... B3O|..-.--.-|------- [eee ee wee ee lee ee eee _ cece ele ce ace ccclewencccaleccencss .35|..000.|---- «ee 31 b.04/...--. .32)...-..---.| 44 
45 Sledge, ‘‘extra,’’ 36-inch ..............do.-. BAM! cele eee ee eee eee ee cee ec cclecccccewcleccccecc|eenes eee 1. 25}.....-[---.-ee- 1,10|.---....|.-00--|4.10).........-) 45 

Machines, sewing: | ; 
46 Family, with cover and accessories ...No-. 29) «15. 60)... -----|---- eee ee lee eee eee cecclecccnccws[eccccece[ecenneee| f15.75)..---.|.-------| 9 16.7O)..-.....|.-----|------ 18. i 
47 16. 80 . 
48 Tailors’, with attachments ...........do... 2 2 oo ooe-feeeealeceeeefeneeen conc w wes lw e wenn cnn lec were wslen ccc w ce ecw cee n elec neee [eee eeeee 24, 25)..---.--|------|------| AZ4.OO) 48 

a I 

a Per dozen lines, 100 feet each. b Each. c14 dozen. d All. e Office desk at $9.95 taken instead. f 29 only. g Domestic. h New home.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NotTe.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. } 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. . 

| : 8 3 8 ad 3 ef 5 2 
: = 2 i 2 3 a rig A 3 i eS - , 2 4 3 g : F ed = g 4 FA E CLass No. 10. z rd 7 & Fe a A 5 fy | 3 rc . 

| , : ; ; | & | A a E p g s | 4 | FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE —continued. B 8 A > A < >, & a A a ° 

‘ B 8 B | Boy g go 5 E g 3 2 “4 g |g 
= : Q = 2 a 5 ha E fH Fe Hy FX 5 H 4 - < @ ss rs a . 

Ai & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. . 7 

Mattresses, excelsior, cotton top, packed in bur- | | 
laps, crated, not over 4 in one crate: 

1 Double, 6 by 4 feet, not less than 45 pounds 
CACD.. oc ee cence cece cece ee cece ence nee e NO}. 2OO |.-.-------|....-.--/----2-2-/-- 0. eee weuccccccees 3.25 2.42 [inne cee eel e ew cee eee nef e eee ce cele ence cece ee [necnee--=---| L 

2 . 2.90 2.07 2 
. 3 Single, 6 by 3 feet, not less than 35 pounds 

4 OaCh..- 2.2 ened een e eee eee ee eee ee eee NOL. GOG |.--.------|--------)-- ee eels eee wane ee eee cne 2.973 2.15 | 2-2 ee ee ee afew ne ce ce ewww fem e ec e ne eal e eee ee eee nee fe eee ee enn ee-| BD 

. 1.6 
Measures, wood, ironbound, or all iron, cased: | 2.90 2 4 

5 1 peck ....2. 222.2202 ee eee eee eee eee + - AOZe. Pelee wecccnns am nen nnslie cece ene eens eee . ween meee en| come ne wen wwe crea ma cncces| cnc ccc scence (scence cece ns eee eee ee nc lene eee eneee-| 5. 

6) gbushel ..20..0 2 TIT ge PPI NNNIININEINNIIIIIE 9900 [oc B68 eee, ee CCC EINE] 6 
7 | Mirrors, not less than 15 by 18 inches.........do... 23 |..-------. 1s occ cccecclecccccwcecce DO |... cele cece cee cece elec cc ee cece cele ccc ce cncccclacccccecee.| 7 
8 | Mopsticks ...... eee ee ccc ene cence ec cceceenenecO... 78 80 |.------ ef ee eee 1.25 |. cc eccececee od OD lccccnccuncccl|-cacccecseces . 85 . 84 1.00 | 8 

9 | - 94 . 80 1.08 .92 9 
10 | ae . . | 89 10 
11 | Pails, wood, painted, three iron hoops, heavy, . 

stable pattern......-..-.----e-- ee eee eee eee dOZ.. I ------- eee le ee eee eee eee eee 6.00 |......------ 6.65 |...eceseee-- 5 a | 
2) ; . 5. 50 6.15 12 
13 | Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair, 

or mixed filling, packed in burlaps, and crated, 
not over 20 in one crate...-.-....-..----.-.+eNO.. OO |.....----- fee lee ee ele ee eee ee eee uccecuce 74 a en SO 

14 | . 50 .40 14 
15 oo , ; St 15 
16 | Rolling-pins, 24 by 13 inches, exclusive of handles, . . | 

GOZON .. 2202 see e cece e cee cence nnn e cece ec ee eens i . 65 .81 |...--....-ee .90 }.......----- a. odd |------------| 16 
Rope, manila: | : 

17 $-inch .---- +0 ssseee ceee eee e eee eee eeeeeeeelbs..|  78O 0125 |... eee eee eee feces deewcecccacc|cccccccccccclecccccaccccc|ececeecacces 1195 |.....0...... 124). .2...02005.] 17 
18 g-inch ....--------------------2------------do...| 1,480 12 [eee lel, cc nw na cuncuclccecccccccna|cucccecccece|rceccecccees oAN4S |......-..... £12 |........---.]18 
19 §-inch ..-.-.--.2..---- 2 eee ee ee eee eee dO... 640 i 0 cee nec cclecc ces cecccclecnaccccccucl|tensceaceces o1045 |......-..... .12 |.-.....-.---/19 

20 Z-INCH 2. eee wee eee eee eee ee eee 0... 630 Ae 0 es ee cee nce ccleccecuccucccleccccacccccclececccecceee e445 |............ .12 |............] 20 
21 l-inch -.-........-....-.-----.-------..--.-d0..-/ 1,300 212 Joe... oj... ee [ee eee | cemeccleccaccnccccaleccecccccccclecccsacceees e045 |............ .12 |............| 2 
22 Ig-inch...---.++-+--+--22--ee ee eee eee do.../ 800 712. |e------ |e eens feeee eee vo nceaaacas|sceceeccecec|eccececccece|sccceseneees 4145 |-..........- 12 |............| 22 
23 | Sash cord. .......-.00- eee eee ee en eee eee ee eee ee dO... 330 a newwcucecccalsueccccccees 02D |. reece cece cele ne comes weeee 21 12 |.......----| 23 
24 | : . 22 17 | 24 
25 | Stools, Wood .......--...-2ceseeecceeceecceees-AOZ.. MO | 22.202. 00 [eee e ee eae e eee fee eee ee (ooo eeeeeee. UB \ecccceeeeeee 4,98 |ocecce een ce fecen ee cence a leeee ce cence c|eceeeecceeee| 25 
26 a | a.19 26 
27 ; Washboards, double zinc, in bundles of one dozen, 

with 2cleats 2 by 2 inch each side of bundle..doz.. 23 2.75 |...----.|.--..--./ 2.15 - 9 G4 |oce eee cee eed: 9.30 |.-.....----. 1.84 2. 23 2.55 |.......---..| 27 
28 3. 25 1.94 2. 25 1.98 28 
29 1.89 2. 40 29 
30 | - 3. 45 30 
31 | Washstands, wood, papered and crated, not over 4 

in one crate ...-.--..- 22 eee eee eee ene eee NOW. 40 |..--------]---- eee] ee lene eee cece en ccuece BoD |i nec ccc fee ence cee cele cece cc elem en ce cee wen fe mecca nse cnn|cemececceaee Ol 
: 32 | Washing machines .............0---0+0+e000--d0... 95 |..--.----.].-------|-- 2 eee | eee eee 3.25 |..-----eene- > 2. 49 2.73 |......-...-.(82 

33 2. °3. 70 2.99 33 
34 | Washtubs, three hoops, in nests of the three largest “4 a 

SIZES once cece ee cee ence eee c eer tere ec ence ecAOZe. D |. 2-2-2 2 eee [eee eee fen e ee lene eee ee 10.16 |..........-. b 2.50 |..-.---neee- 3.45 b1.95 |... el eee eee | OF 
s - 8. 40 561.835 2. 45 b 2. 65 35 

. 6. 96 36 
Wringers, clothes: 

37 No.1, large ..-....-..-------.--------------No.. D7 2.35 |..------]-------- 5. 00 4.99 |.........--. 2,25 |....-------e 1.39 3. 23 SSS |---| 37 

38 2.98 10. 75 38 
39 No. 2, ‘Family? .......-..-cceceeeeee---- dO... 20 A.US8 |...----.) 1.45 1.30 1.24 |.........--. 1.25 |......--.-6- 1.10 1.45 1,18 1.40 | 39 
40 1.11 : 40 

a Each. b Per nest.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC. 

: : | —] . i E 
| | | 8 4 

e } d 5 A E Rak . | 

| S os | & | € ] ¢ a § g A 
| gE 4 3 g 2 E 2 : 4 gs | ¢ aj F 

M4 q ‘3 e fi A cd A 5 “ Fa ES & 8 ed 
Crass No. 11. a B 4 es) cS ire A 5 Do H ro a QA S| go | 

g Fy o5 ed 3 3 p fz B ca e 5 5 A 5 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, cd B £ 2 3 A a  & mn © 2 © 2 & = & 

SADDLERY, ETC. 2 bp r= 8 2 4 z = 2 < B 3 ¢ mm Ss B 
E > zi 5 A Fj a FH A 4 = P 2 | e “ H b a oe 

. « Delivered in— Delivered in— i 
by b ae" et 
® 2 © 

q g San | wy Not E | 3 gs. Fran- state San Francisco, Cal. San Francisco, Cal. st ated , - San Francisco, Cal. . . 3 
7 Oo cisco. ° ° | 

Awl hafts, patent: , | | 
1 Pegging ..---.---.-------doz.. 16 |.....---. rts DS 0 wen nwnccence|eneccecccece .50 |... 2-2 eee A. | a we eeeee eee] 1 
2 Sewing .......-----------do... 16 1. 50 1.25 |...-..---.| 1.45 |.....-..)--2----- wenn e cece elec nee ecennes - ,50 |.-----..e- AO |..-------. 1.25 |..-- 2-222 -)e eee eee ee] 2 
3 . 65 | | 3 

Awls: 
4 Patent, pegging, assorted do. .. weei......-.| @.08 |.....-.--- 15 |...---..|--.----- ee a.04 |.......--. OBS |... 2-2 eel ee en wl eee eee eee eleeeeeeeee-| 4 
5 Patent, sewing, assorted -do-.. 70 .18 @.175|..--------| @.20 |.-----.-|.....-.. cee ewcccecclscaneceenuce a@.06 |.-.-..---. O35 |.....-.--. .20 |...--2----/e-0-------| 5 
° Round, with handle ......do-..| . 40 3. 00 “43 weecneene-| 4.95 |.....--./. 0-2 eee ccc cece elec eenennen|scncccwcceleccccevees .80 |o.ee eee 1.90 |......--..|..-..----.] 6 

. , 7 
8 Saddlers’, assorted.......do... 30 -18 a.175|......---- .20 |..-.-...|.---.-.- cece enccnclececcccecece a.06 |.....-..-. a@.045]...-....-. .20 |......--.-|.....---.-| 8 

Bits, loose ring, snaffle, X.C., 24- 
inch: 

9 Jointed ...........---....d0zZ.. 2s 64 Joi. le. . 60 .55 |. -..-.- . 56 cee new ec clcne ecw cccneclewccccccccleccecccencleccece cecceeleeeeeeeeee DMS j.....--.--|.-.--.-.--.| 9 
10 . 65 10 
11 Stiff .............--------d0... 2 64 |... 2. . 60 .5O |--..-.-. - 56 wee c ee conc c elo e cece cee ee cle eee n eee lec een e an wslecee ee ee eee leeee nee aee DM |... -22.-2)--.-------| Ll 

. 12 65 | | | 12 
13 | Blacking, shoe. .........-..boxes..| 2,530 |.--.----|  .02 |---.------|.-------| OBG |.....-.. O27). e ween lee sees eee ee ee eee eee .O34|..-- 2-22. e eee ene [eee ee ee ee [eee e-----| 18 
14 . 025 . 024 . O4 : 14 
15 . 035 15 
16 . 045 16 
17 | Blankets, horse...........----No.. 38 1.79 |........ 1.45 74 |.---.--- . 55 cece ccc ccclenccecucccwclececcccccclecnncecccclececececcene[eeeeeeneee 75 [one eee nneleeeeee----| 17 
18 1.09 1. 85 935 70 . 1,24 i8 
19 - 1.58 1.55 1.15 . 19 
20 . 1.49 1. 00 . 20 
21 1. 65 . 95 21 
22 1, 00 22 
23 | Boottrees ...........--- 2000-00. .- RT eee ee ele lee ele eee ee ele nn cee ee le meee nes cee ccc w ew celec ccc cece cele ce cece ee cben nc wencwefe cece e eee e le ee eee c elec ence ence | cone een nneleeeneeeee-| 20 
24 | Bridles, riding, loose or stiff bit, 

GOZEN 22-2. ewe ee ewe nee een ee eee 4 6.66 |........ 8.50 | 10.80 |......-. 8.75 cece ce cece elecec ce ccc cee lececen cc cclecnc cn cc wclece ene cece enlanen eee eee 8.00 |.-.----.--|].--------.| 24 
25 10.75 25 
26 , 14. 90 ; 26 
27 14. 65 27 
28 | Bristles............-.---------0%.- 4S |.....---| 2.23 |.-.......-. .90 |.-..----)-------- cece cece elec e eee c eee ele cece een ec leweeeecccclececes cece .20 |..---..---|.e---- eee feeeee-----| 28 
29 1. 00 29 
30 7 15 | 30 

_ 81 | Brooms, stable ............--.doz.. 1G |.....--.).--...2.)---------- eee eee - | 8629 Jee eee 9. 95 BBY |.---..---. 3. 99 3. 40 2.75 | 3.50 |....--.-.-|----------| dl 
32 2.74 . 1. 95 2.89 | 32 
33 2.90 | | 33 
34 | Brushes, horse, leather backs.do... 10 9.90 |...-..-. 3.35 6.00 | 2.39 3. 85 4.00 1.98 |.......... 3.90 9.17 4.00 | - 4. 08 14. 00 | 17.50 | 34 
35 5. 49 11.50 | 3.60 6.15 6. 00 2,75 2. 90 | 35 
36 7. 00 3. 75 3. 00 36 
37 11. 50 37 
38 8, 50 38 
39 | Buckles, breast strap, snaps and | 

: buckles, malleable iron, X. C., 
14-inch. .............----- gross... 2 9.72 |....---- 10.50 | 8.60 |...--... 9. 00 Woo eee cc clecc ccc ccccccleccccccccclececccccccleccccccccccclecsccecces 8,90 |....--..-.|..--------| 39 

40 10. 50 40 
41 | 41 
42 | 42 
43 . : 43 

Buckles, bar rein, malleable iron, . 

44 §-inch........-..-------gTOSs. . 3 73 |-------- .70 Th leenee--- 65 wee ce eee ee eee ee eee eee lew eee ele eee ene ewe e eee e eee lowes cece oe |---------.]----------| 44 
45 . 70 45 
46 Q-inch........-------.----d0... 3 U7 |o..22-e- .95| .92 |..--.---[  .85 voce eee cecee ccccceccecccleeecececcelecececcece|eccececeteeclicescceees YD | cece lene eee! 46 
47 | 95 | | | 47 

: 48 f-inch...--..-.-.---------d0... 4 .89 |...--.-- 1.15 | 1.09 |....---.] 1.08 wee ee cece eect eee cee cele c we nce e cele ence nec e lee ee ee cece ee [eeenceceee 95 |..-..-.--.].--.------| 48 
49 1.15 49 
50 l-inch..............------d0... 4 1.02 |..-..--.- 1. 44 1.36 |........ 1. 27 wee ee cece n few ene ewe ee fee cece e ele ee ee ee lew wen ane ce lewmeweccee 4.10 |..........]-..---.---| 50 
51 1, 44 | 51 

* No bid. a No samples.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Notr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOK FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.— Continued. . HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. . 
_-——--_--anane—een e~=~o———  — —————— e A 

, be . 

. . : 
| | ‘a J 3 2 ei i 

é 3 q s 2 ag d zB 3 | i re fs FA E q F A 
° % A ae fy A & ix Oo ro 

Cuass No. 11. . rs 3 o 3 g A z 5 B . e 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—cont’d. & of S g E x 3 $ % “a 
ml m | P 4 5 | & Fa Ee = 3 <q E 

e Delivered in— Delivered in— K 
4 BS Oa 5 . & | San Francisco. San Francisco. Not stated. Fret, C0. Not stated. | San Francisco. 5 

| Buckles, harness, sensible, malleable iron, X.C.: 
1 $-inch ...----.-- 22. e eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee e+ ZTOSS.- 4 . 64 . 62 . 60 . 65 GE oie eee eee lawn ee nee e mene nncleaunnncnncececee| 1 
2 BANCH 122 eee ee eee ee eee eee ee ee AOL. 1 . 89 . 76 . 81 . 90 0B [oon eee ee lee eee cece eee feee een ee eennenee| Q 
3 Teinch . 2222-2 eee ee eee eee cence eee ee nen ee cee +0... 5 1.10 1.08 1.13 1.15 BND (oii e ee lee eee ence ween ee|eeeeneeeeeceeeee| B 
4 | Ud-inch 2.202. cee ee eee ee cee ee eee e cece er en nee ee MO... 4 1. 64 2.00 1.79 1. 85 BGS [oe ele cee nee lee een ween ewenslccncecamecaccnce| 4 
5 Th-inch 2.2... 0-220 eee ee ence eee eee eee e ee eee ee GO.-. 2 2.19 2. 65 2.30 2.35 PS 5 a SD 
6 Buckles, roller, girth, malleable iron, X. C., 14-inch...do... 7 1.39 | @3.25 1.50 1.50 | ene ee cee leew eee cee elec nee eee e lane ee cece econ anslscceeceacceesae.| 6 

Buckles, roller, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 
7 S-INCh . 2-2-2. ence eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee dO. ee 10 49 59 53 50 SS a a cc cn i 
8 BiNCh . 1. eee eee eee eee cee ee nec ew eee ne eens e-O.e- 9 39 . 65 . 63 . 62 09 [oe epee ee cence nec e nee weclenneececcaccecae| 8 9 ZAMCH 2.2.0 e eee eee eee ee eee tee ee ene e eens GO... 18 69 . 80 76 70 Sn 

10 Linch -....2. 02002 .e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee GO--.| 10 79 . 90 . 85 . 80 | 089 foe ell eee ee een ce eee scene cece ence cnelenescnneee-eeaee| 10 11 Id-inch 22-222... 0 0. eee eee eee eee eee eee On. it 1.19 1, 30 1.18 1.17 1.19 [oe eel eee ewe leew eee eee een leneeeeeeeeeee eee} LI 
12 12-inch .... 22. eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ene AO. e. 3 1.69 (2. 00 1, 92 1. 85 1.72 Joell eee cee ee ele eee eee ew ee ne lee eee eee e eee e.| 12 
13 OK) 6 9X » o> 1.99 2.25 2.15 2.15 2.08 [loci ee eee lew ee ee ee cee eee le ee cee eee e meee cals cece ncceeccecee} 13 

Buckles, trace, 3-loop, Champion, X.C.: - . 
14 Vd-imch -.. 0.0.22 cece eee ee ee ne een eee en ees Pairs. 45 . 06 035 . 06 . 064 0055 joc eee e wenn | eee ewer cece eee n ee enna nc ceelceccceecececceee| 14 

. 15 Vh-imch 2.2... c eee eee ee cee eee eee eee eee eee -- 0... 82 07 -06 07 . 063 OT 
16 12-inch 22.22. eee ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee--G0...| 190 . 08 OF . 093 075 2075 |e eee eee e eee ee ee elec cece ee eels eee eee eeeeeee| 16 
17 Q-iInCh . 2.2... eee eee eee ee ee eee een ee een eeeeee-G0.-.| 559 . 10 -09 . 09% . 105 2095 |e eee le cece ele wee ee eee cee ce elecn eee ceccenceee| 17 

Burnishers: ; . 
18 Heel, corrugated .........--- 22 eee ee eee eee eee -OZ-- $2 [eee een n ee leew ene w en elene weer ene won eee eee | ee ene ee eee eee eee ec ena ee nae een eerecelanceneesenecacn.| 18 
19 Heel, plain..........----5----- eee eee eee eee 0. -- FQ [owen e eee e epee nnn e eee |e eee eee wenn eee | eee ee eee me eee lence meee n enn nns|comenecceneceneclenunceancenaeecee| 19 
20 Shank . 2.222. cece eee eee eee eee ee eee Ow =e $2 [22 - eee ee lene eee eee ieee eee eee Se nS 
21 | Cement, shoe, 2-ounce...............-----------------d0..- BS |..--------|----------|---------- wee eee eee e eee | cece eee ween nee .95 9O |....-....-------|---. eee eee ee ee| 21 22 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44 feet, No.0 ........-.....do... 3 1. 64 |..-.------|---------- wee eee ene | cee eee [eee ence ee en ele anne nee wn eeeens 2. 30 1.83 | 22 23 | Channel cutters........----..-----------0----------- 0... *T |. nee .eeeee[e--eeee---| 14.00 a a a 
24; Channel openers........---00 enn e eee n eee cee e eee enn es GO... fA [eee eee fee eee eee linen eee eee wee cece eee | eee ne eee ene lee ene cess cece cece meee me pecan cece une nslennmencanceccuce| 24 
25 | CinChas ...cccevcccccccccencncnncccccenccen esc cecn ne lOeee 5 3. 00 2.00 3.15 3. 50 3.25 | ee ee eee eee lee ce en eee nee melee ence ence an weer laseceuccneuceana} 2D 

. 26 2. 50 4. 00 4.45 | 26 
27 . 2. 60 4.00 27 
28 . 2. 90 4, 50 { 28 
29 4, 60 29 
30 ; 6. 90 30 

. ° 31 | Clamps, sewing, knee .11......--------------- ee ween ee NO... 49 |.--.------]---- 22 eee] eee oes sence ence eee | eee eee eee fee ne eee ele eee eee eee eee le enn ne meee neeneslecennecnccnccncn| OL 
32 | Clips, trace, polished, 44-inch, malleable iron...--....doz.. 7 . 20 22 175 16 020 [ese e ence ene cee eee ecw ene | cme wwe cece ence nelcnnecccansccnnnn| 32 

Cockeyes, screwed, japanned: 
33 Up-InCh 22.2 eee ee eee eee ee ence cece cece eens QO... 7 . 24 22 24 20 a 
34 Ud-inch 2-222-020-2222 eee eee ee cece eee ene eceee--Go...| Al 25 25 . 26 25 025 [eee eee ee lee eee eee ee ee | anew ee cee eeceneleceecencaccanee.| B4 
35 UW-inch 1.2... eee eee cece nee e eee enc cene ee GO... 8 . 84 . 30 - 30 -29 BB [occ e ee eee eee lee ee eee eee ele e een ewe ween cc eleceeeenceeeccenal BD 
36 Q-ANCH 2.22 e eee eee ence eee ence een renee GO. ee 7 44 375 39 38 SO 

, Collars, horse, by half inches: . 
37 17 to 19 inches ..........0.------0--eeeeeeee eee -o...| B3O 13.45 | 18.50 19. 85 12. 50 14.95 | 2.2222. ioe lene eee eee ee elec eee eee eee wee [eee e ee ee ceceeee-] BT 
38 17.95 22. 00 14. 75 ~  - 13,50 11.95 38 
39 20. 95 21. 00 15. 00 . 39 
40 25. 00 24. 75 18, 00 40 
4] 9. 00 41 
42 25. 50 42 
43 194 to 21 inches.......-----...-------------------do...| 42 13.45 | 18. 50 20. 85 12. 50 Os a a OF 
44 17. 95 22. 00 15. 75 13. 50 44 
45 20.95 | 21.00 15. 00 11.95 : 45 46 | 25.00 | 24.75 18. 00 | 46 
47 . 9. 00 47 48 . 25. 50 48 

8 I 

*No award. No bid. a No sample. i IND, PT 2——43
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] _ 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 
ne A A .C A 

B fi | 
. . 2 > a “= . 

6 % s | 5 $ og 3 
: 5 a 2 | ¢/]s] 8 5 2 ul 2)]2]. i 

bd a 2 4 : 9 . = S 4 eB & 
\ n f A Md ed & Hy i S| z.| A A 
Cuiass No. 11. . 5 fy 5 : D = a o = 

3 4 E eo |é|A B Pe laig | gi 8 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, | i) e © } a 5 e E 2 a g a bs 

ETC,—continued. a 5 = a a R= : ro 5 rc a in a 7 
| F 4 <q 5 S H ea a 4 < = E Hy 

iH | Delivered in— Delivered in— 8 | 
2 ee a eee 

5 q San Francis Not , A 
5 & an Francisco. stated. San Francisco. 5 

| 

Collars, by half inch: | | | | 
1 Horse, 214 to 24 inches....-....------.-.doz..! 3 a 24. 09 a28.75 | @20.64 |..-..... 21.25 |..-..--.) 22.85 |.2....2. 15.50 22.2.2). 22. e fee ee |eee---/-------.| 15.95 |.......] 1 
2 625.14] 630.00] 621.54 25. 30 17,50 16. 50 | 12.95 2 
3 ce 26.18 e381. 25 c 22. 44 24, 15 18. 00 3 

; 4 G27. 24 d 32. 50 d 23. 34 28. 46 21,00 ~ 4 
5 € 29. 33 €35. 00 é25.13 9. 90 . 5 
6 f31.42 | £37.50) /26.92 29. 33 | 6 
q Mule, 15 to 164 inches ......-.-...-------do-... 10 13.45 |... cece cele ee ee eee ele =e eee: 18.50 |.-------' 19.85 j.2 22... 12.50 |...----.[.....02.].22..02.]).-----)-----2--] 14.45 [oo 7 
8 | 17.95 22. 00 14,75 13. 50 11.45 8 
9 20. 95 21. 00 15. 00 | 9 

10 24, 75 18. 00 | 10 
HI | 9. 00 | UW 
12 25. 50 12 . 
13 | Collices, sizes 4 to 12. ......2e.. ce eeeeeeeeee- ClO... * UR) cee eee ee feee eee eee ele ee eee eee fee eee nee wee ce ee ele eee eeefee ween nee e eee eee le nee e eee elec eee eee eee e ene cfeee eee ce] weeee[ecececceleeteecee/oeeeeee 13 

Crimping boards: , | 
14 Men'S ..-.. 22. cece en cee eee eee e eee = pairs - GB owen fcc ewe fe nee ween ee [eee renee I | | a a a a a 
15 BOyS’ .2-..--- eee ee eee eee eee een eee ne AO... 6 occ eee alee eee eee eee eee ene lee eee -- mance en ele eee eele were ee ele eee een leew eee e eee ee ne lene eee eels eee ele e ee ee [eee ee eel e eee eee [e eee.) 1S 
16 | Crimping SCreWS........--.---6--.-eeeeeeeeee NO... © 20 [oc cece nee efe ween nee e elem e ene e nee le eee eee meter cele e tee ee ele ere eel eee een ele eee ree eee ee eee elem ele ee epee eee ee ee en efe ween eee leweee es) 16 
17 | Currycombs, tinned iron, 8 bars.............d0z.. 10 LLIB |e eee leee ene eee clee ee eee 1.20 |.-......, 1.40) 1.58 |........../........[.....---| 1.15 |..eeee 278 |eneveee-| .95 /17 
18 1,50 me 1.20 1.29 : 1. 46 1.03 | 18 

20 | Cutters, peg, regular .......-..-.-.------.--.do... Je leanne een ef een ee eee fen ee eee eee lee nee eee weneeeee| G4.00 Jo eee elena e ne eee fe eee eee ence eee le wee e ene [ec enc ele ence a ae[eceeneaefecwenee 20 
2 | Dressing, SOC .-. 0... - eee eee eee eee eee eee dO... BD [o-oo ee ele e ee eee eee lew ween =e 75 weeeeee-|  eGS ].2....-. WTA |e cece ee efee eee ee fee eee ee feeeeeeee| 100 [owes ee fee eee] 674) 21 

23 | Byelets, black, B,long.....0-..-2c2ccccec0eee Meo] 7D [eeeeeeeeee[eeeeeeceefeeeeeeeeee) oS cece] 08 |cceeeeclecceccelecesecee/oeceecleeeseeeleeeeee Le) 
24 | Eyelet hooks, black..........--..--...------d0... AS |....2-----|- ee eee leee eee) 65 seeeene: G5 |. ee eee eee fee eee eee ee ee ef ee ee ee lew eee lec e ee ele eee ce e[eceereesfeseeees 24 

Eyelet sets: | | 
25 Hand .. 2... o ee eee cee nee eee cern ene sGOZ.. DD lice cece nnn lee ee cnn clown e wens lnc eeeees cence ens] BOD [oo ce elec ecw eee lec e cee cfe meee nee le nace naclenneuelecessccclecescecs(eceeeee 25 

26 Foot power. -.-.-.-..00.-..-2-ee ween eee NOL. 3 fee ee ene eee ee ele e eee mene lee eee eee wenn enn c ene lem ee eee ele cece eee le nec ewe eee ee eeenee|ecnccceelececc cc eleececclocccccecleoceeececfeee----/ 26 

27 | Eyelet hook sets, foot power.............--.d0... *B |e e ewe eee eee ee cele cee ew eee lene semes wee cee ele ewe e ee elee nce ce alec nce nec le ce ceen eee [ecuceeneleccncceclececcccclencecc|occc ccc cleeeeececlicee...) QT 

28 | HalterS....... cee eeecee ee ceceeeeeeeeecceeee GOZ..| Ut 8.40 |. eee eel ee ee cee ele eee e eee 8.12 /.....---| 8.90 |........ 7.25 |. see e elec e eee ee ese ee ee eleee eee [neeeeees| $8.25 |.......) 28 
29 7.99 | 9. 50 8.65 | 29 . , 

31 | Hair, gray goat.......2.2. 2 eee eee eee eee ee LDS... 9) | ee ee enn ; OS |. 22.22 fee eel cece ee efe ce eee eens [score ee eeeeseeefec cece [ececccfenmesccefecessenefeeeees | BL 
32 | Hames, Concord, size 18x20 inches, wood, high | | 

top, clip and breast ring..............---pairs..| 168 OEE eoreeeceesleneeeeecc ele ne stone ster e cet le eee eeee -45 |.....--. 60 |.---2-- 2). 22 e ee lee eee | eee eefeeeee eee] £655 foo... 2) 82 
33 . 

Harness, double, complete, Concord hames: | | 8 
34 With breeching......ssseeeeeeeeceee---Sets..) WHY | 22.09 [22222 eee eel 27.25 |........| 28.46 |........) 22.25 | 22.75 | 24.50 '........|......]........] 19,94 |..0-. 84 
35 22. 44 30. 91 22.75 | 23.25) 25.00 35 
36 22. 79 23.25 | 23.75 | 25.50 36 
37 Without breeching ...--....---..--.----do... 70 17. 29 |..-....---|------- ieee eee 24,25 |....----| 22.75 |.....-..] 16.50 | 17.75 | 18.00 |..2..2../...22.).2222--.] 14.94 |222222-| 37 38 | | 17. 64 | . 21. 60 17.00] 16.75 | 18.50 38 
39 17, 99 | 27. 91 17,50 | 17.25 | - 19,25 390 40 24, 26 16.75 | 17.75 | 19.75 40 
41 . 17,25 | 17.50! 20.25 41 
42 | Harness, plow, double, with backband and collars, | 

Concord hames.........sceesecccecce. eee Set9..| 186 11.99 |.....-.---).------ ++ |e eee eee 17.00 j.-...-..) 11.56 [.....-.. 11.00 | 11.75 | 138.00 |..... 2 2.[.2..-.).....--.| DAD [0222.2] 42 
43 L7. 40 10, 57 11.50 | 12.25] 138.50 11.75 43 — 
4d 19. 50 12. 25 13. 00 14. 00 44 
45 14, 25 11.60 | 12.35 45 
46 14, 75 12.00 | 12.80 46 
47 16. 25 12.75 | 13.50 47 

*No bids. a 21% inches. c 224 inches. e 234 inches. g No award; sample not satisfactory (not a peg cutter). 
“No sample. b 22 inches. d 23 inches. f 24 inches.
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Abstract of ‘proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

(Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 
en a 

S J _ rig . 
S < 2 g : 5 ¢ | g 

qa j ; dj 2 2 3 of o ed g 0 a g 4 5 2 q 2 HH a ° 3S o ad ~ 

e| s 5 5 id i bi 3 8 2s |] A | § | & 
Cuass No. 11. . £ FA n 5 Ke od = E 3 3 f , rj 

3 2 | 8 | § a | 4 i 3 3 2 5 s | 8 | & | Bb 
HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, & 80 “ 2 4 S 3 E 3 8 rd a 3 d 

ETC.—continued. 3 4 < <{ Ke 5 5 A a <q <4 be e ay to 

; S Delivered in— Delivered in— . . 

5 gf |—_________— (eee 
2 a San Not 2 

E 5 Fran- Not stated. San Francisco. t ted San Francisco. 
7, o@ cisco. stated. 5 

1 | Hooks, hames ......---------- 202 ence cence eee eee -dOZ.- 9 o3O |.-------|-------- weeeeeee -45 |----------| 38 .B0 |.------e eee eee [pene e | 089 [eee eee eee eef 1 
9 74 . 30 9 

3 | Ink, burnishing (quarts) --.-------++---.0s-eeeee eee ee GO... B4 | 2.50 |....----} 2.00 weceeeer|ececrres-] 2.00 [..2-.2-- 1.70 bene e eee cece ee eee elee eee cee eee eeefeceeee ee fee eeeeee] 8 
4 ~ 75 4 

5 | Jacks, low-arm, for lasting and pegging....-.-----------No-.- *6 [--------[--- 2 eee [eee eee wee cece fe nee ee ee lene eee ee eben ee cece meee eee pe eee cee ele mmm eee cele ence eleewec eee [ec eee c eee eee ee| 5 

-| Knives: 
6 Cutting 2.22.22. cee cee eee cece eee reece eee eee eee AOZ-. Bj 1.49 |.....-.-).------. weeeeeee[eeeeeee--f| 1.004.222... 2.12 |....---.[.-222eeeee[ee eee eee] 24000 foee ee fete eee] 6 
7 Gauge... 2. cee cece eee cece ee cence reece ene AO... 4 (10.49 |.....---|-------- ee 15. 00 1. 00 12. 00 11.50 |..-..---.|....------|.--.---.{11. 40 ete eee lee eee eee q 

8 24. 00 8 

9 Head, large size ........------ eee eee eee ence nee eee oO... 1 eee seeeeeee 6.00 |..-....---) 14.40 G.40 |....---.|.--- 20 e el eee ee eee) 750 [eels eee} eee --| 9 

10 Round, large size ...--.------------- ee eee een e eee dO--- 3 (16.90 |....-.-.|-------- eeee----| 28.00 1. 00 24. 00 10.90 |...-----)------.---|----- 2.118.000 fee eee fee] 10 

11 Shoe, square point, No.3.....-------.-----+----------do-.- 41 1.49 |..-----.| 89 waeteeee 1.00 . 90 1. 30 2.12 | @.90 |......-.--- .61 | 2.40 cretsecs[eeneeee 11 

12 Skiving, regular -...-.0..-------- 022-222 n eee eee eee MO... B |--------)--------| 1.50 seeeccee|eeeeec see] BBO | nen ee lene e eee efen cee e eee ele nee ee eecec rcs e eerste sioceenene| 12 
13 Splitting, 10-inch.....-...200.-:eeeceeeceecee ee eee e ee NO... B| 8.12 |....----|-------- cence eeeleweereceefenceee nee (ATID 6.00 |... ee efeee eee eee [ence ee ee [ee ecco ee|eee eee ee {eceeeeee| 18 
14 Straight, shoemaker’s ...-...------02e2-eeneeerceee ++ A0Z.- oO 1.49 |...-----|-------- weet eee cfeweeeceee 90 |........ 2.12 |..-.- 22 -fe eee eee .68 |......../...-....[-------.| 14 

Laces, shoe: 
15 Leather, 36-inch ......-.----.-----------+---------- gTOSs.. GS |..-----.|--------| 2.00 wane ween e ene n ee leew ween eee ee eee ee eee ne eel eee eel ween teen ee ee lence ew eeleeeene ee | 15 
16 1.50 16 

17 Tubular, 36-inch, black, extra heavy -...-------------d0-.. 198 |....----|....----]  - 85 wee en elew eee nef eee eee ee lee ee ne eee eee eee fee eee eee le ee ence cee cee ee ee[en eee eeefeee eee ee fee eeeeee| 17 

18 | 65 : 18 
19 | Lamp, Kit....22.ceeece cece eee e eee e ence ence cee neeecceen NOe. #9 |. once eee[eeeeeeee[eeeeeees ba cceccelewmeee ede feeee sec cce|ec esse ecfenseeecccclececcece|eceeeee ees [eceesecslecesecccfeeeececcleeeeceee] 19 
20 | Lasf hooks .........--------- eee eee ee eee eee eee ne ens 22 OZ.» DB |.-------|--- 2+ eee |- ee eee ee wecce ee eleweeneee-| WSR [2 elie lee ele eee eee ele eee cele eee fee ee ee elon wenn] 20 

21 | Laster, shank, crab. .....-.-..--- 2-22 e eee eee ene e eee ee NOW. | 6 [enn n eee e lene e nee leone e eee wee cee fee eee nee lene eee ele eee el eee nee lee cee cece wee ce ee eco eee eee e cee e ene [ee we ewcefeceeeence] Ob 

Lasts: . , 
22 Boys’, assorted, 1 t0 5 .........2+-2eeeeeeeeee eee +e 0 airs.. ee ee ee frre emnefonpeg ener ene fnenen ef veecf ree nee 22 
23 Men’s, assorted, 6 to 10 ...-.-.-----------------------d0..- QI |..------|--------| %- 65 [rorecrrrcleeeereces ee 
24 . c.80 | 24 

25 Misses’, assorted, 13 to 2 ....------------ eee eee ee Oe. $15 [..------|.--.----| @. 50 doce cwclcc cece ccclecccccteccclcecccc cleccececccclcccccccclecccecenncleccceucc|cccccccclececcceccleceeee .) 25 

26 Women’s, assorted, 3 to 8 _...--------------------+---d0.-- $16 |....---.)------2-| @. 59 Lecce cnc lee ence ccclewence cee clecec ne -lecnceeccceleccececalececceccccleccccec:(cccecccelsceccece|-eeee---, 26 

27 Lap, iron, 3 SiZ0S ......0---0 eee eee een eee e eee e nee e NO.- $18 |.....--.[.....---] &.50 wee e cele w nec cene lene eee eee lee ence ec [eee eee cee epee erence lee ee ee cece lence eee sleeweme ee leeeeenecleceeeeee! OT 
298 a.45 28 

29 a. 40 99 

Leather: 
30 Dongola, kid ......---2.--ece cece cece cece eeeeseeee ces LDS. . AO |....---.|.-------/  -T4 ww eew en clenecn enn e[eeccee cee cfecc ene cs [ee ee cea nns|eceeencefeneccceccc/eeeeeecs[eeeeenee[eeeeeece(eesseeee| 30 
31 Calfskin. ...-----00eceee ence ence eee ee eeee eee eee see -G0.. | 2,170 |..------, 54 | 55 weceewee|eeeeeeee-| BVH | 57 [eee fee eee DD lice cence [eee e ence lecceeeee[eceeeeee| OL 
32 Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side)..........---------do...| 3,400 .81})..------| 82 | 272 |..------- -2795 | BE |...-.. 2 lee eee A a nn 9 
33 (+28 . 2490 . 2895 . 28 33 

34 - 263 . 2995 . 34 
35 Kip (about 5-pound sides) ...---...-.+---------------d0..- 950 |..---.--| 395 1 ween cece lee eee eee 428 i se 2875 |...2222.).---. ee fee eee ee fee eee eee] 85 
36 Lace, per pound........-------- 22 eee eee cence nee eee SIdES.- 94 65 |..------ 88 39 j--------- 3715 40) [oe eee eel eee eee [eee eee eee} MS Ieee.) 649 |---| 36 
37 ° . 37 
38 Sole, hemlock ..........------ +02 2-2 -eeee eee eee eee --lbS-- 900 |..-...--|--------| 24 wee eee ele nec e ee lemme wee cele nee ee alee eee nee leemn eens | oP DD |... nel eee e ew ele ween eee leneeenes| 38 
39 Sole, Oak. 2.22. -ccececccececcecccccee eens cccceeneee €0...| 4,800 |..-...--]--------| +2590 wee en ccleceeee eee . 2498 as ne D2) A ns nO 3!) 
AO . 2390 40 

41 . 2190 41 
42 | Lining, shoe........----- 22 e eee e ee cen YS-. 1950 |.--.----1.--0----|--- eee vee e nen efeeeceenne| 065 [oe eee eee ele eee cf eee eee ele tween nce e ee cel eee een ce [ewe een e-| 42 
43 | Loop sticks, $ to 12 inch .....-......--22---eeeeeere eee == OZ... 2 4.68 weneeene[eneeeeee wecceeccleeeeeeeccjeececeeeetleceeee ce! BO Lecce lec cce ccc ele ee ce eee |encee nee leeeeeeeelececeeee| 43 
44 - 44 
45 | Needles, harness, assorted, 4,5,and 8.........--..--------do... 7d O04 |--.-----) @. 07 rotcetee -05 |.---------/ €.09 O4 |..-...-.|---------- 202 |o-- eens elon een e ee [seen nee] 45 

| 46 | Nails, saddle ........cceeececcce cee ee ceeecceceeeeeeeee es LDS... ZO, .25 |.....---|----- 2 weeeeeee 60 |... 2.2 2.2] eee. AO foecec ee eeeeeeeeee| BT fe cceceen/eceeceee|ececeeee]| 46 

47 
. 90 - 47 

Nails, iron: 
48 S—1A Li cc can ann enn nan cnnnnncnnnse sennnacseneneesencGO... WS |.--..00-[-ne-----| @. 045 weet cecelec een e eee le men een nen (ecw me eee le nes snenc|senmee as eneeennane 205 |ecenaneefoenane--| oODZ 48 
49 Swede, §— 16... 2.2. eee ee ee eee ee ee eee teen e ene 0-.- 160 |....----|--------] @. 05 wer w ce cele wn eee een fe ween eee e [eee cee nel eee cece cence eee n elec eee en ne] oD [ooo eee] ee eee en e|e eee ee | 49 
50 Swede, 8—16 ...- 2 ceeen nce n ee eee ee ecw eee e nen dO... 160 |....----|--------| &.05 wane cen ele ewes eel ee eee ee lee cee ee fee eee ween lene e enc efeseeewene-|  o hD [i.e .| eee e]eee eee. | 50 
51 Swede, $—14 .. cece cence cence eee e ner sec ceeccereen ee QOn.- 17@ }.....---|--------| &. 045 ce eweeecleneereees 2045 freee c ec lew eee ec ce [teen eee cfewweweeeee 212 |... 22. [..eeeee-| OA | SL 

a ee wo 

* No bid. tNo sample; no award. aNo sample. b Wood bottom. eIron bottom. d 8-inch, 10-inch knives poor quality, etc. ePer paper, 25 in paper.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[N oTEe.—Figures in large type denote rates — at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 

Be , J | s 
e 3 2 ¢ 5 3 
a & di — é 3 4 eo — 
4 | 2 : m OF 5 5 E | 

. : 2 £ A id pS x ro A 4 
Ciass No. 11. 3 . © 5 . : E q a ra 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, 3 a, 2 8 $ g E a rm iB 
. ETC.—continued. : : a > iS 5 ey 5 fe E 2 . 

r ~ Delivered in— Delivered in— 

o x a wee § 
5 q San : 2 
5 s Fran- Not stated. San Francisco. E 
rs oO cisco. 7; 

1 | Ornaments, nickel, l-inch.--...----...-.-..--------ZT0ss.. 2 1.00 |...-.----- -70 ween eee ee lew e ee ween eens 90 |.--22-..-..2eeee 1.00 |....--.c2ee-----] 1 
2 | Pad hooks, band, X.C .........2.2sccsesereeseseseeeeG0.--| 2 7.80 |....------| 6. 60 vleeeeeseeeeeeee 15. 00 6.30 |i... sssese see. 6.00 |} 2 
3 12. 00 6. 60 3 

4| Pad screws, X.C .--cccceceeceecececeecceeeececeeseeGo.-.| 1 1.75 |o.2e-eeee 1.20 beceuaceceeeeees 1-7 | WB eee. 1.45 | cceceeeeeeeeeee.] 
5 : . 

6 | Paste, Austrian ...........--------------+----e ee eee lbs... *25 |..-------- *, 225 |.--------- occ ecceenaaa|eneeetscscseeeslecsetsccceseseee|cocececeeesecleceeescesteteeegs|oteceeeee eee 6 
Pegs, shoe: . | 

7 B14 cece cece e cece cece ce cece eee ceeecerecenseces Lals.. Q |..-------- *,25 | .neeeeeeee 71 | a a 
8 AA1D occ cee eee eee eee eee eee e neces GO... A lite... *,25 |ee--ee ee eel A | a 8 
9 B12 occ eee eee cece eee eee eee ee cee eee eee dO... M |....-..--. ee BO | ooo cence ec ee eee lence ce cece ececcleecrcccrrerecece/rcreseraseeressssalesseeceeese sees f 9 

10 GL] oon wc cece ce cece ce cece ccc e ene cece nec ee sees AO... M |.......0.. *,25 |.--------- ST | 10 
11 G10 ooo eee cece ee cece cece cee eeecercee cree GO... 2 |......---.- *,25 [oll eee eee 020 |....-.---- eel eee eee ee elon eee eben ne cee e ee nee cn leweeeeeeecerree fl 
12 | Pincers, lasting, steel, No: 4........-------ee0e2------dOZ.. TB [ane ene ew ne lee eee nee] - ee eee eee cassette rtseees eseeteesereeeeca)eesceetreseaeenslesecrceesctitea pene eee cence ne ecco ee wnneee se ee| 12 
13 | Planes, edge, sizes 4 to 12 ....0.. 02. ee eee eee ee eee eee NOL. T1B | neeee eee lew eee e eee le eee eevee be eee cence le eee cece ee cece e eee cece ee ee eee ee cnc e ee cee wesw nes wewnaeenccescuceesleaeswceseece eee} 13 

Punches: | | . 
14 Buckle ....-------- eee e ee eee cee cece nee eee eens = OZ... is $.00 |...-------|------+--- we ce ee ee leew ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee cee cece en cena ne ween ee erence eneene ceeewsecsceecene| 14 
15 Hand, oval, Nos. 1 to 14...-.-....--------.-------d0... 3 4.50 |----------]---------- ween eee nee len eee e ene e scene 4.00 | TD ace e cece cece cece lene eeeeceees 15 
16 Spring, harness, 6, 7, and 8 tube...-...----------.do... 2 8.00 |...------- 9. 00 eee ee cee eeeeeee 15.00 |...-.2 2-2 e eee eee 2.15 joc cece eee ceeceenee vee ee cee LH 
17 | Punching lead.....2.e.scesececeeeceeececee eee ee eee dDS..| HO [eeeee eee lence eee en feeee ee ec ee vocucecceecesese[ecececeneceesees|-crcccrceceesseslecccesecceeasenelsccescscreseesses[oagseensscnsecea{ 17 

| Rasps: | | 
18 Peg (or pog break)......---.+-eeeeee eee eee OZ... fy |-wee--e---|  *7.00 |-.-------- 045 | nen cece eee eee le nee eee neem eee, 2.75 Joneses cteteeeeeee wane eee eeeeee-| 18 
19 Shoo, 8-inch regular ......--.....e-eereee sere MO-e. @ jewe-ee---| 72.25 [eee eee WQS |. cee eee lene ec ee eens O75 |e cece ecceecce neces lense ec cceeee sees] 19 
20 Shoe, 10-inch regular .-.....---------.-----------d0-.. 3B l.--.--.---| *3.20 |.---.----- 2.40 Lliscessssteseslessesccseccssced 3.75 cece ee cece ee wen en [eceeee seeeee ee --| 20 
21 | Rivets, hame, Norway, malleable, g-inch ........-----Ibs.. BA |....-----.]------ +2 . 09 ween en cee n ee eens 16 Bs a | 
22 | Rings, halter. ..ce.ccsecese ces cecw cc ceeencceen-- -- STOSS.. 3 1,35 |..-------- cy wee eee eee eee 1,35 1.20 1.12 1.40 [ieee cece eee eee] 22 - 
23 . ¢ 

24 1. 90 2 
Rings, harness, malleable iron, X. C.: 

25 Binh . oe. eevee ceceece cect ecnceceeeece esses ress GO... 3 49 |....22----[ 40 seen ee eeeece eens 45 AB | ec eseeeeeee eens 40 |oeceeseeeene anes] 5 
26 ZinCh 2.222 eeeee eee eee ence eee eee e ee ceee ne eee MO... 4 -51 |.--------- AZ. wee eee een ee eene -, 55 ns) 50 | enn en seen eee] 26 
27 Linch ...- ccc ceccccccecccccceccecccececcecenee+- GO... 5 .59 |..-------- -60 one eee eeeeeeeeee . 65 0 21D |oneenecncceeeeae| 27 
28 Vh-inch 2222.22. cece eee eee eee eee eee eee GO... 3 .98 |...------- SO wee ee eee eens 1. 24 es 1.10 |................| 28 
29 Lh-inch .. 1.2. sccocecsscsssesseecseessseseececeeseO. ee 8 1.19 |..........| £1.20 veeeececeseseees 1.62 1.50 |.os- ses eles eee 1.25 |i oes ceeeee eee ee 29 
389 Hd-inch ..._.-. ssc ccsccceveceeceececeseeeseeeeee-0---[ 1D 1.55 |.......2..) EBS voces see ceeeee 1.90 1.65 |._...0..s.seeeee 1.65 |.....-...---.--.| 30 
31 | Rosettes, nickel plate, 14-inch....-..-..---------+---d0--. 2} 2.15 |.-.-.----- 1. 90 wae eee nee eens 2. 70 1.50 |. oc. cece ee eee eee O.35 |......0..-------| 81 
32 | Rules, 3-foot, straight, box wood ......---------------d0z.. 2 3.96 |.--------.| 23S wee eee eee eee ee 5. 04 3.75 *1.44 * 4, 80 4.75 | 32 
BB | Saddles..... cece eee ee eee tew eee cence ee eseeeeccceceeeNO..} 1S 13.50 |....------ 7.50 | wees eee eee eee 12. 25 12.00 |...2-2 2-2 - eee eee §.O5 |...-----.--2.6--( 33 | 
34 11, 50 7.50 10. 80 13. 00 11, 95 34 
35 9. 50 8, 74 35 
26 10. 00 | | 36 
37 . 10. 50 37 

38 16. 50 38 

39 | Sheepskins, for shoe linings, medium weight, pink and 
LUSSCE occa ce cece ne cece eee c ecw een eee e ee cece n cece AOZ.. ZO |..-------. BSD |---------- ween eee eee ween 4,25 |. ool eee ee ee ew ele cee ee wwe elec ee ccc we ee ee ee ce cle ee ce eee eww eens 39 

‘| Slides, breast- strap, japanned : . ] . 

40 Ub-inch -.2- 20.22.2222 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee AO... 20 . 30 |.....----- 35 ween eee eee eeee . 32 -30 |... eee. ee eee eee PH fe | 40 
41 13-inch ...- 2-2-0. 2-2 ee eee e ee ee eee eee eee ee dO... 10 34 |..--.ee-e- ~ 45 ew we we eee ee . 42 BD |. nn eneccunccecne . eS | ween eee eee Ad 

4? 9-inch ..-.-- ec eee c cece cece eee eee e cree e reece es dO... 2 . 60 eeunereeres . 60 rr . 65 -60 «ssceeunsuesueage 275 sseursueuevsesanece 42 

Snaps, harness, malleable iron, X.C.: 
43 ZANCD oo ecceeecceeeee cece eeceeeceeccesceeeres s+ BTOSS. - 8 1.85 |.--------. 3. 00 ween cece eee 1.95 1. 80 1.58 1.90 |......-..--.---.] 43 
44 . . - 44 
45 LUNCH .---ccccccecececceceececceceeeececeesseees-do..] LO 1.95 |ess-eeee] 8-50 beceeeveceeceee: 2. 20 1.90 1.79 2.00 |ceeceeeeeeeeeee/ 45 
46 / dD 46 
47 Ifinch . oe .eeeeeeeccec cece ee ee cece ee eeceee eee se dO... 3 8.35 |....------ 4.95 veneeeeceeeeeees 3.49 3.15 2.64 3.95 |..cecceeee eee] 47 
48 . : 3. 65 | 43 

* No sample. t No bid.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, ETC.—Continued. 

, 
. . q . 

3 3 Z : : 5 , ad Oo - gq. 3 ° 2 

| v A 2 8 3 ra FA a E 
a E qo y 7 3 Hi s A 

CLass No. 11. . = 5 ob by 4 2 rs g q 
2 @ ¥ 2 b Ps 4 a © & 

HARNESS, LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS, SADDLERY, q ap Ss 8 S a ° e a = 
ETC.—continued — 5 < , fa 5 bo 4 5 Ee & 

3 a 
rs 2 Delivered in— | Delivered in— 8 | 

: fo feme>we| 0 oe S San Fran- Not . . 5 
5 & cisco. stated. San Francisco, Cal. . ; 

1 | Squares, hip strap, §-inch ---..........--cee scene eee eeee AO“. 4 15 |........-- 06 wee cece eee eee fe eee eee een ee ele ween new ene ene © 075). 2-2-2 een nn le eee e eee eeeee!| 
2 , . 2 
3 | Staples, hame, with burs ....-... 22. .- eee eee eee eee ee Ane. 15 oY |-.-------.----|-- 2-2 eee 21 16 |.-..2---.2.-e. .20| 3 
4 . .16 4 

. . 5 | Stands, counter, regular, 4 lastS.....2.neseeeeeneneneceeese NO... ne wee c ccc ecw was eee w een n nce cne| cece ence ccc ceela cnc ee neces ene| see cnn eee ceelewnscneaewcccclecneuccecenee| D5 
Sticks: 

6 LONG 2222 ae cece cn cn een e ccc n ecw c cece eee enn c cence nn OZ. C fgl- ene e ene eee lene ew eeeee wen eee cee w elec ween nc ewww en | scene wee ee ee ele meee cee cece ewww ween cee r ene lece eee sence eefeceeneeecccce| 6 
q Shoulder... on. ewww cc ccc cee ccc we cc ec ee ccc eee we wec en AO... c2 cere ee SCOEEEBir rec see aee wee nsec eseenesie senses eeneeces[smeesese senses slweeer eee se seer we eaelse ence ees wamawalee meen eet ee maw l(eoen meee ew new wee 7 

8 S120... 2+ een eee nee ee eee eee eee eee AO es cf eseneeeeenreevwls es es esens seueeveenewaesieoeesneneeanswewertasesnaenec emer aesie nner r reece an swe ecinw aes eee Onenwweluewasnuert torn ewel|se seen et evnanenas 8 

9 Stirrups, WOO, 5-inCh...csevcecncvccncescsscccesceeesOZ, PIS.. z 1. 25 euvevraaneaes 1.75 seeeevecevresveeesrleononeses seen envileuvseereesaeseaee 1.12 sepusnweeevsane 1, 90 9 

10 2. 00 4,12 10 
11 | 4. 00 11 
12 | Stitching horses...-... 2... e cece cece eee eee ew ecceeee NOL. 12 2. 61 (*) 2.75 |e ewe eee e nnn ee| eee eee en ee ees 3.45 2.37 |.------------. 2.95 | 12 
13 | Stomes, Sand... 2... cece c cence cece ee eee ence ee wee cece ne GOs. ee J .35 wee c ecw cc ce cen ween ccc cen ew ween cee ee ene en cece cent we wee cece w ee ence ne (aw ec eew wees ceelenaenaascceee! 13 

14 9.15 14 
Stretchers: : 

15 Instep 2.2... 2. eee nee ee ene cee cee wwe e ween ene n lO... ee . 60 wee e ween cc ewe cece ee ee ee ewe ee ee eee le nen nee cece melee e ewe e ence ee len ewes cee eeeleneeeeeenecee| 15 
16 TOO .ccccee cece ene cece cece e cece ence e ewes ececeen ce AOee- 13 |i... eee eee d@1.00 | ~ wee cee cece ween ee eee ween ence eee ec cece cele cen ence eee en cle meee cence ccf cneeencenceeclecsceeceeeee-| 16 

: 17 e.75 17 
18 | Surcingles ........--.---. eee eee eee ec eee n nn OZ. oe 3 4,85 |------.--- 1,20 |........------|----------.-e- 1. 60 1.50 |...-......-... 1.35 | 18 
19 2. 40 1. 40 19 
20 1,27 2.00 20 
21 | Swivels, bridle, X. C., loop 3-inch.............-........-2TOSS.. QB 1.96 |-.-.-.---. BUS |..2. 0 eee ee 1. 80 1.37 |....--....---. 1.15 | 21 
22 1. 25 22 
23 | Tacks, shoe, 1, 2,and 3 ounce .......-..--.-...-+.------.---0Z-.| 1,000 |.........-.. h.12 h.Ouy -10 012 Joo ee ee eee eee ee eens .015).--...--.....| 23 

~ 24 7.10 1.01 24 
25 . j 085 j.00Z : 25 

Terrets, band, X. C.: , 
26 LR-INCH. 20. scence cece ee cece ce eee eee cece eee e eee ceu ees GOZ.- 2 60 |.--------- AA |e ee ence ne le meee cence nee 43 MO |... ce cece fen eee eecceene| 26 
27 Lg-inch . 2.0.0... eee cece e eee eee e cece eee ceeeeeceenee Oe. 2 65 |---------- 049 |. oon eee lee eee e eee e eee .49 AS |.222 2 eee epee e ee eee ee | 27 

Thread: 
28 Shoe, Barbour’s, No.3 ..--.-..----.-----------+---.---lbs.. 75 1.00 1, 00 1.15 1.00 [.......--..--. 1. 03 1.00 |...........00. 1.04 | 28 
29 Linen, spools, black, machine, Nog. 40 and 50 .........doz-. 35 2.25 5 oe eee cee wcceeee 2.75 |... ececceesee: 3:75 2.70 |... ce cccwcceec|ecnnnwcccence!| 29 
30 . 30 

Ticklers: 
31 Creasing .......00- eee eee nnece ence ee cceeeeceneene ce dO. 2 5.25 |.----ee eee Lecce ceeccencc|eeeeececececes[scecacceceeees 5.95 2.00 |..-.cceeeeeees 6.00 | 31 
32 WdgO.------sereceseeeeeccccrsseence screen cscc essere dO. +. i 4.50 |.--..----- wee wc e ee le new eee neem wlan cece ences 6. 25 3.00 |.--.---------. 8.00 | 32 
33 | Tools, Claw... 222-22. cece eee ecw wee ce cee etree cee eeAOee. 1 3,38 |----0----- 2.45 |e eee wee wwe le cece cece ve ee 4,75 2.20 |....-------6-- 1.40 | 33 
34 4, 50 34 
35 | Trace carriers, X. C....- 2.2. ee ee ee eee ewe eee cen ne AO... 3 dO |.--.---... 029 | cece eee eee ele wenn eee neeee . 70 as) | .65 | 35 
36 .30 36 
37 . .30 37 
38 | | . 29 | 38 
39 | Trees, self-adjusting, X.C ...........5-2---eeee seen ees --- 0... re 3d |---------- 3.70 |. 22 eee e new nn elee enn e eee e eee e | eee nee ne eeeee 4.00 |...---.---.--- 3.15 | 39 

Wax: 
40 Saddler’s ..... 22.2.2. ee cee ce cee eee ee ec ecw wee c ee LDS... 75 .079)....-----. ee nn . 09 O07 35)..----.--..--. .50 | 40 
41 Shoemaker’s, small ball, per 100 balls ..............-balls..| 1,700 . 489 b.50 . 67 DO |.....-- eee ee .53 .60 |.-------ceeeee 49 | 41 

Wheels: 
42 Box, with slide... 2.0... eee eee eee eee ee ee een ee GOZ.- | es ee wee ccc cece cee eee eee ee ene ee eee eel eee e weal e eee ee wen e eee ene nee eee ent[eneenecennenn| £2 
43 Budge .....-..cceceecce nee e cence ree cec eee eccceceee ne GO... € ofy| ee eee e ween ne|-oeeeeceee been cee ence wee fece eee e eee cc efeeee een e cee leee een e cece nafecce eee eeecene[eceererceecer[eseeeecccecce| 43 
44 Overstitch, Nos. 6, 7, 8,10, 12, and 14 .............-...-do... 3 03.38 |..-------- a 9. 50 3.10 |.--.------20-- a3.25 | 44 
45 Winkers, ?-inch, sensible, 2 seams, patent leather ....do... 9 D8. 50 |. cceeene- 1.50 |. ea cccece ew cclanccnccceeccns 2. 00 DSd |... cece ener eee 1,25 | 45 

Additional for training schools. . 

46 | Hames, 18 and 20 inches, wood, short clip, with hooks, for . 
DIOW woe eee ce enn e nce cee ccc ceccccccccuccesecsccoseensesDAils. 70 Se ee BB |i ccceccceceecc[eccccccnncces 45 BB |ecececeeee cee] | .30 | 46 
Nots.—See also ‘‘ Class 17—Hardware.”’ . 

* No samples with any of these bids. {Noaward. No samples. a@No handles. 0No samples. cNobids. diron. eWood. (/fLarge. gSmall. hlounce. +2ounces. j3 ounces.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal. under advertisement of May 15, 1599, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

| NorE.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. | 

. a 

nd 
| A By, . 3 ; 3 . E © 

° a ‘ 2 oO _ q ° 

g | g & gi, Ef a | e |e]. 6 |e] es | 4 | 
co [4 a . om s 2 om e Pa ra > a Cuass No. 12. 3 g = a | ty 5 a a H Zi & & . v 8 

+ om . ° q os} ° 2 , ea 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. es al 4 Be a PA 3 a B © be 3) = g 4 ’ : 
E 2 Fe S f 3 8 s R E ~ A & a | = A 

: s n Ps A 9 oO A in 2 a D © g bs 
i o a 5 2 = ° } ej q oS 4 a “ B bp : 
2 - a 5 & iS a . : ws a 2 = « a 5 D o Z 5 5 | & | BI a S 4 i 4 a | E iia] a {8 
a a inn 
7 oO Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ' Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

1 | Augers, post-hole, 9-inch......-..-...---.-------No-. 9 7B |.o-ceccclececececleeesecee! we wee ee clew ee cwces|acccnccs|acecseocee OS [.--.- 2. [eee eee .70 |.nsne|------ 1 
2| Axle grease (2 dozen boxes in case)........-..---d0z..| 450 - 90 . 60 . 69 87 3) ee ee 88 |.....-.--- 444). 2.0.00. .70 |...-..{ 1.335 |..2..--.| 2 
3 | 52 81 - 88 .65 85 3 
5 | Bags, grain, seamless, 24-bushel, not less than 12 " 12 4 

pounds per dozen ........---..-------+--+------d0z.. A weeccccclececcceee| 2.90 |rcccccccccleccccaccccleccccccdle 2.40 5 
6 | Cradles, grain, 4 finger, with scythes, packed in cases, sereees “ Teeeretcoecceesiaweccccs 

COZON ..- 2-2 eee ee cee ee eee ne eee eee meee enee G | cee ene | ee eee ee ele eee e ele eee eee dc cececclecceccccclececceccleccccccccclsceccccce-|-ccccce-|.-..--..| 25.00 6 
7 Cultivators, 1-horse, iron frame, 5-inch blade, with . none sponses recess 

8 | Diggers, post-hole, steel blade, iron handle, or 2 steel 9.90 sereteccec[eccresesceleeceeses| Bed 8.00 Jreeeeeleceeeerecsescee| 7 
blades with 2 wooden handles...............--No.- 30 ts ee acc acclecccccccclecnceccclecccccceee .95 |....---- 92 8 

9 | 575 aan he [oteetptc nesses isos esses : : 9 
10 | Drills, grain, 2-horse........--sceseccsecesecesn--G0... OD lenwncccccclece enn elecesenee] ee eee. _eeeeceel 60.00 |........ _. x 

11 | Feed cutter ......-.-...0-----eeeeees eee sere ees M0... Bleek eee eee fee eee eee fee eee eee TIT apr rrrprtssssrrypssrsss 54. 00 S00 wotneelsceceecelecerceee it 
Forks, hay, c. 8., 54-foot handles, packed in cases: “ " soreness ° nrree gyro secs scyessreess 

12 3 oval tines ....-.--.-------- +--+ eee eee -dOZ-- i1 6.30 |..-..-..|----..-.[-------- wencnccclacccccccclscecewcc|ecucecucas 6.50 |.ceccccclen- cence 6. 60 12 
13 4 oval tines ......-.-.----0+------- +--+ --+--- dO... 34 T.25 |. ccccenclececccc[ennsenes worry rarer rape rer terres 7.35 7.00 ht) a3 

Forks, manure, c. s., long handles, packed in cases: ; ° Taree pe eeeeeesypesssrses 
14 4 oval tines ....----2 22 - eee eee ween ence eee ee- OZ-- 7 ne Pn vecceccclecccceccclececcccclecccccceee| opeSH |........]....---. 6. 10 14 
15 5 oval tines, strapped ferrule............-..-do... in 9.85 |.....---|.-------l-n eee eee prrrrrnpipiternyprcrrorssrr sy gta por gas icc 

16 | Handles, ax, 36-inch, hickory, ‘‘extra,’”’ turned (sam- " ° " oe Perens rere 
ples of one dozen required), packed in cases..doz..| 370 1.65 |...-.---/--------/-------- weeteeecleseeeeees| 126 |... 22.2. 1 1.60 | .13%).....- 16 

Handles (samples of one dozen required), packed in | . : 1.20 i 
cases: : 

. 

18 Hay fork, 54 feet. -..-.....ecccccee scence e OZ... 15 2.90 emeeneneieoceewenanefe rere cee we we me mele rete wre wm elwma msec mele wr mnnnseae 3.15 ewer maweie an en oas . 19| Pick, S0inch, Nod wesw ae] as | alge [I UIE ee PIE atee ([ctiriedmmicm| tea [INEIIICIIIE 8 
20 

. Leneeeee 

Handles, plow, 8 by 24 inches by 5 feet: | om “ 
91 Left-hand, straight ......--..2cceeseeeecee+-€O.e.| PO |. ec ees enelec nee n en fe ne ee ee c[eeeeeees vee ce cnc le cece ween la ence cee cne eee cnceleenn ee ccacfacneneeclecece cee 2.55 |......]- 21 
22 Right-hand, double bend, for mold board....do... QQ | ccc c ww clec ccc cce cceccccefeccccccel - rrrirrrprrsrrrrssprsrssssperressssrrpersssecrsrperrsrs sess ss age (bcc) 

Handles: : 1 r | : roenpeeseesesyeenesess 
23 Oovel, long... 2... 22.22 ee eee eee e eee eee AOW.. A ence weele cee cccccle ence cnslecnccccees 2.00 |.....---|.....--. . eenee 

25 | Harrows, 60 teeth, 4 by 8 inches, steel, with drawbar | vee eyes 
and CIOVISES.. cccccuc ccc scccwnaccccccccccccscerNO.. 60 senmeveessioaesesaes (sess wwericaneztanece ...-.---.1€810.50)........ ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee h11.95 eww eeefe ween wm ae| ence awme 25 

26 | e11.50 | 96 
Hoes: 

27 Garden, solid shank, c. s., 6-inch..........-..doz.. 30 MSD |. 00. - ee ope ee eee |e eee eee De eee efe cece e ele wer cen ela cece n ewes leneneccewelecncecerlececcaes 4, 40 27 
28 Grub, c.s., oval eye, No.2 ......-....--------dO... 10 5.65 |. o.cecec|eeeeeeu-|--necees Tere prrrrtprrsrrrrrrypr gga 570 poor) Be 

Knives: 4 3 2. 40 cone epee ones 
99 COrn 2. ne cnc wc nce msc ween ancncaccanssenasecens 0... . easenmasl|e meee saeie ee esa ns wee es smal ewes eececeel(ean meer awrel ee eecnonaae 2.25 wm ecemwcfeeanecn nae 2.45 wenn wlaces : 

. 30 Hay... -..-..c eens eee eee eee ence eee e een e es GO... 4 2-7) ee wececcccleceececcclecc..--./eccee- eek. 6.50 |........l 6.40 | 30 

31 | Lawn mowers, hand, 14-inch....---...-...--.---.-No..| 22 1.90 |.....2.-|--- eee e fee eee eee se as 6.00 99 (222777 ssrro7-| 30 

32 | Machines, mowing, singletrees, doubletrees, and neck weeeee peter 
yoke, complete, with two dozen extra sections, | 
number wr erccorrwereecsccorewscsccsrecssoerovoreccs QT sawecenaaanlseocetaneieeeeececerio rere nee aeenaetee 36. 00 @ecewonee{seeaens eas senses eresi(sanaseececfesnanace J 33.85 eanmanltecannaneaceas a 36. 80 32 

33 637. 80 | 33 
34 c39, 80 | 34 
35 | Machines, harvester and self-binder, 6-foot cut, com- 

plete ooo. cceceee cee cceeceeceecenecceeeeeecenreneees B lene eee ee fe cee eee efecee eee e[eeeeeees weeeeeee| 115.00 |... e eeepc ee ece cee [ee ee eee eee[eceeeeasfeeeeees-(g 109.00 |....-.|.02000-.|-00222-.] 35 : 

. a4 feet. b 44 feet. c5 feet. d@15 only, 60 teeth. ¢12 only, 70 teeth. 
J 5-foot cut, Knowlton. g Champion, 6-fyot cut. h33 J warded,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

g | 8 I | & . 
. = a BD bs iY, by 

os = eS re ® Os] & 

: 3 | "2 |mh}] & |e] & | & Cuass No. 12. q 6 % Cc) a 3 cs 

B wm eS & Q ef Q 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— 8 2 0 2 3 & 

H continued. B & 5 3 a id 3 K 

- 5 D o < 5 | & o a 
5 oo 

. Hi & Delivered in San Francisco. 5 

1 | Machine, thrashing, 10-horse 
power, outfit consisting of 28- 
inch cylinder separator or less, 
geared for horse power, com- 
plete with trucks, foiding 
straw carrier at least 16 feet 
long, all small belts, wheat and 
oatriddles, feed tables, tongue, ; 

. doubletrees, and neck yoke, 
3 dozen extra cylinder teeth, 

. monkey wrench, screw-driver, . 
belt. punch, belt awl, oil can, 
tooth set and socket wrench, 

; maul, and extra small pinion 
for gearing. One 10-horse 
mounted power, complete, | - 
with sweeps, tumbling rods, 
staking chains, etc., necessary 

’ to connect to and run above 
separator. Twoextra sweeps, 
number ...-.------------------ ne ne | |X | | | ee 

2 | Mattocks, ax,c.s -..--.----doz-.. 77 6.95 |....--. 7.23 |......-. 6.90 |_........ 2 
3 | Oxbow keys, 2-inch........do... ee .70 |---- eee A i) eS 
4 | Oxbows, 2-inch .-.....-....do... 2 8.68 |.....-.| 12.00 |........ 5.50 |........| 4 
5 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, as- 

sorted, 5 to 6 pounds .....doz-.- 14 6.90 |...---- 7.05 |.....00. 6.00 |...--...| 5 
6 6.80 6 

Plows, c. s., with extra share: 
7 8-inch, l-horse.....-...-No..| 196 |.....--.| 5.60 |.....-----| 4.60 4.99 |....--..| 7 
8 3. 30 4.75 8 
9 10-inch, 2-horse .--.....do--- YB |--------| 7.34 |-....-..--| 5.80 6.33 |....----| 9 

10 4.90 5. 50 10 
11 12-inch, 2-horse.-........do..-. 52 |.--.----| 8.56 |..-.------| 6.65 7.59 |..----..| 11 
12 6. 83 7. 00 12 
13 14-inch, 2-horse.........do... AZ |.....---| 10.04 |---..-----| 7.33 9.30 |...-....| 13 
14 6. 58 8. 40 14 

Plows, ‘‘ breaker,’’ with rolling ’ 
coulter, gauge wheel, and ex- 
tra share: 

15 12-inch .........--...---No.. OO [eee eee eee] 12.50 | 10.68 |..---..-) 15 
16 14-inch................-d0... @ |....---.|--0005-|----------| 13.50 | 10.85 |..----.-| 16 
17 | Plows, shovel, doubie ......do... UE [oun eel ee eee leew eee eee | BOS 2.50 |--.--.--| 17 

Plow beams: 
. 18 For 8-inch plow, 5 feet long, 

number ........----.------ 5O |.-------|-------|------ eee fee eee eee 1.09 |........| 18 
19 For10-inch plow, 54feet long, 

number ...........-.------ S25 E.U2 |.......-| 19 
20 For 12-inch plow, 6 feet long, 

: number ....-.------.------ 7, 2 a 1.22 |....--.-| 20 
21 For14-inch plow, 64feet long, 

number ..-..------..------ 5O |.---....|-------|-------- ee fee eee ee BAD |..-.----| 21 
22 For 12-inch ‘‘ breaker’’ plow, 

64 feet long.........-.No.. en en ey A Se 7 
23 For 14-inch ‘‘ breaker’ plow, 

7 feet long.-......-...No.- ST | 1.99 |...-.-.-| 23 
Pumps, iron, hand, fitted for 14- 

inch pipe, with cylinder at- . 
tached : 

24 Lift .......-...0-+-22-2-NO.. £6 Jo ccc cece lene ene [eww ccm e nena cee meee nee eennne|sceeeenn| 24 
25 Lift and force..........do... QM Joc cc elec cen lee ee eww eee eee ec efee enc cece | ABDeDO | 25 
26 54.00 | 26 
27 cB. 7d | 27 
28 cB. | 28 

t No bid. b Offers 8 only. 
a Offers 12 only, 2 awarded at $3.50. ¢ Offers 7 only.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Continued. 

| . fH q ° 
| fa a R - fi 

ra rs of by i bs . 
* 3 Oo . B op) 3 Ce 

2 a to i a es a 
CLass No. 12. my rj - oO A rd ey 

} . © 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS— B 2 Ep S R 3 2 

Bf continued. B 3 3 s z na s 6 
- a 5 o <q 6 E oO ls 
FR a 

Ai & Delivered in San Francisco. F, 

Rakes: 
— 29 Hay, sulky, not less than 20 

. teeth ..-...-----..----No-.. Qa |..-.----/€19.00 |.....-----| £15.00 |g 1 7.00 |........| 29 
30 Hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows, 

dozen ...-..-------.-....-. 16 2.25 |-------| %OO |......-- 2.15 |.......-] 30 
31 Malleable iron, handled, 12 

teeth ...........-..dozen.. 60 2.30 |..-.-.- 2.65 |....---- 2.60 |.....---| 81 
32 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, | ~ 

No. 4, in bundles, extra tied, 
dozen ....--.---- ene ee vee ¥ | 12.00 |.-....-| 10.00 |........ 10. 40 |..-.....| 32 

Scythes, packed in cases: 
33 Brush ...........-.----d02Z.. § 5.75 |.------ 3.30 |..-..--- 5.70 |.-.-e00-| 33 
34 Grass, assorted, 36 to 40 , 

inches ......-..---.--doz.. 30 5.25 |.-..--- 2.00 |......-- 5.20 |.....--.| 34 
35 Weed....c...0---------do...| 5 | 5.45 vsseees 5.50 |..--.---] 5.70 |..-.-+--] 58 

3 g S E rE 3 rH E a 
Crass No. 12. S ca 3 : 5 

| m 9 a 
. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. % ra 2 q x . 

8 # s ° z a 18 
a| 3 © 3 4 e |2 

3 oe 

Z, & Delivered in San Francisco. 2; 

| 1 | Scythe snaths ....-... 2... c cece esnne e-AOZ-- 3a | 6.60 |......-.| 650 6.70 | 1 
! 2 | Scythestones ............--.-----------d0-... 30 45 |.-..---- ob .85 | 2 
| 3 | Seed drill and cultivator, for garden use. No.. AO |... 2s |e-eeee----| = 6.80 | 3 

4 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2 horse wagon ..do... QJ fcc c eee enn | ecccnanuleceene----| VAD | 4 
5 | Shovels, coal, D-handle........-----..--doz.. 4 8.75 |........| 14.00 9.00] 5 

Shovels, steel, No. 2, not less than 55 pounds 
per dozen, in bundles, extra tied: 

6 Long-han@led, round point.......--doz- - 150 8.05 |.--..--- 7. 90 7.75 | 6 
7 8. 40 8.25 | 7 
8 9. 50 8 
9 Short-handled, square point........do... 1 8.05 |.-..--.. 7.90 7.75 | 9 

10 - 8.40 $.235 | 10 
11 9. 50 11 

— 12 Sickles, No. 3, grain «~~ «== --20----do. -- 3-5 3.50 |....-.---| 340 3.50 | 12 . 
| Spades, steel, No. 3, not less than 60 pounds 
| per dozen, in bundles, extra tied: 

13 Long-handled.......--...----------doz.-. AD |.-------eefe eee eee |eneeeee---| 8.40] 18 
14 D-handled ........---..------------do... Qi... eee ele eee eee feeeeee-ee-| 8.40 | 14 
15 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled.......do- -. ‘17 8.00 |.....--- 8. 50 8.40 | 15 
16 | Twine, binder ........---......-2-------lbs..| 1,000 |..........| h.10 |.-----.--- oh 13 | 16 

Wheelbarrows, garden: 
417 All iron ....-.-----------+---+------No.. 31 VoIP |.--.- ee |ee eens eee 8.00 | 17 
18 Wood......---------- 22 eee eee eee  O--- 10 4.00 |.....--.[.-0--0---- 4,10 | 18 
19 | Yokes ox, large, oiled and painted.....do... Do nee eee wee ee ele meee we ees 7.00 | 19 

| e 16 only. g No. 70 Springfield Buckeye. 
J il4only. hNo sample. 

| 
|
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. . . GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

q rd 
. . . . 3S q . : 

| 3 § d go/ Oe : B 
‘ 3 . _ . RQ wD ® fz] . as a 

3 = Ki “ é 4 “4 Zi g 3 of sO z 
No.1 oS a @ 5 A @ 3 : FA on ag S| Ciass No. 14. i 4 ep i . A 4 S| br PH ro 9 A g 1 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. E na | 4 A b A a, % a q oF 6 4 
. bs ue ; oH 3 "3 a n sd B a o . 

3 2 © a A a 5 3 3 3 a 8 g g Fi 3 | F ks a re rs 4 e fe 5 B 4 wn 6 4 
5 & Delivered in San Francisco. Delivered in San Francisco. 5 

1 | Borax.....-.cccee cee e eee ene cee eee ee ne ee eee--eee-----lbs..| 500 on . 083 |..-..-4- a nes 0 05 Ok .07 .09 |.........-|......../.....-../ 1 
Brushes: 

2 Calcimine, all bristles, 7-inch .............---------doz.. 4 24,75 14.25 |..--..-- 4.50 13.45 |..---..--./---------- 25.57 |.---------)----------| © 11.50 Jo. 2. 2 etl. ...! 2 5 7 12.00 | 19.75 6. 95 13.25 13, 00 3 
4 . 8.00 | 11.25 , ri 
- 7. 65 5 
6 Marking, bristle, assorted ..........---------+-----do..- 10 22 29 - 30 02D |e neeen eee e[ene eee eee feee enn eee 24 24 |..-----.-- 242 |... 2. ef eee] 6 

Brushes, paint, round, all bristles, full size: | 
7 NO, bo ccc ccc cc cnc cc een cere ce seen sence enc ceeens nnn GO... 4 5.00 6.50 |..--.-.. 4.39 |.......2-.).-----. 222] -ee eee eee 4. 84 1.45 |......22.. 6.92 |....-...|..-.---.| 7 
8 3.50 5. 60 4, 25 8 

9 rr | (; 4 7.20 8.75 |..--.--- a OO 7.58 1.75 |i... 2... 11. 
10 °. 00 Le 6. 00 OF Jownrsencfeseeeens 1b 
11 NO. 8 ccc c wc ce cece cn cee ee ce wee ence ence n nee eee en GO... 4 1. . weeceeee 9.89 |..-.50----|. eee eee eee 11. 61 1,85 |.......... . . 
12 8 7.30 11. 40 9. 80 . 19.00 Jee asec selene sees. 1 
1B) NO. 8 eee eee eee cee cee eee e ee cee ence ee eee ee AO... 7 14.00 | 3 we eeteee 17.00 |.........-|---.--222-|222 2-22 -e. 15. 98 2.00 |.....-.--- 18.00 |.....--.|.-...-..!13 
14 : 14 
15 | Brushes, paint, all Chinese bristles, flat: | | BANC ooo cece ccc cece cee eee ee. lO... 12 2.35 7,30 |.......- 1. 65 1.35 |.....-2 22 Joe eee 4.40 1.35 |..-.-..... 2.00 |.--...2.'.e eee... | 15 
16 1.75 4,40 2.57 | 16 . 
17 3.15 | | 17 18 a, PO 3.90] 8.30 |........ 2.65 2.19 |...--..22./eeeee eee] 8.54 2.00 |...-----2-[ 290 |e-- 22.) eee. .| 18 
19 3.10 5. 90 4.45 |- 19 

20 4.15 | 20 
21 | Brushes: . 

All bristles, sash tools, No. 6.....-.----------------do...| 10 1.10 1.70 wen ceee 90 1.19 |......222.].----00--- 1. 22 Oe |e ss en 7) 
22 . . 81 22 
23 1. 05 23 
24 Varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size...........-.---do-... § 1, 6¢ 2.35 |----.--- 1. 80 1.45 |..---. 2. eee eee. 1.38 60 |.....-eeee 2.40 |..2..--.leee eee. | 24 
25 3. 00 1,99 4,75 25 

26 4.30 1. 23 3. 60 6 
o7 Whitewash, all bristles, 8-ineh block, with handle..do...| 16 2.50 | @5. 25 4.50 | B75 |. 2-22-22 ee |e eee ee eee lene eee e ee 13. 45 8.75 |.--------- 3.15 |... 2. eee eee] 27 
98 a9. 25 3. 25 3. 60. 5.98 28 
29 a7. 25 2. 90 4.15 29 
30 a3. 40 2. 70 30 

31 2. 25 31 
399 | Coal tar... ...easeecneccecceccccccwenceececennneeee----gals..| 125 b.15 175 |....---- wee een cee lee eee e eee 25 .16 . 15g 216 |.....--..-/..--------] De 4G |. ...---.| 32 
33 | Glass, window, single thick: 

; 

8 by 10 ..---..-- eee ee eee eee e eee eee eee eee es s+ DOKES. - 7 | 267 |.----.----[-------- ween eee |e eee eee eel fee eee ce fee ee eee elee scence eefeneeeeeee-[ 68,05 | d4,20 [33 
34 Q DY 12... noon nee ee cee eee cee ee eee ee eee nent MO... B| 2.67 |..--------|-------- ween ee cence eee eee eel ce eee leew e ee cee efeeenc eee eelaneeneseealeneseeeee-| €3,05 | G4, 20 | 34 
35 9 Dy 14... 22. eee e ee nee ee ee cence ee eee eee = MO... 4 2.67 |.---------|-------- wane eee elec eee elec ee eel eee eee e eee cee elem ence cee leneeeecceslencaasenes| €3,05 | €4,20 135 
36 Q DY 1D... we eee ee eee ee eee eee eee een es  DOK.. | 2.G7 |----------|-------- Seteee sent ieeec esses scence ee cibeeeeee eee efeeceee ces cetec ees eee eee ceeeeeleeee se eees ¢3.05 | d4.20 |36 

37 10 by 12.2.2. n ee nee ee eee ee ee eeee ee eens nee boxes..| BB | BG |...-------|-------- ween eee lee eee eee eee fee eee eee lem e ween ene nee e ee seneleneene een elonseneseeel €3,00 | €4,20 137 
38 10 by 14...-- 2-2-2 e eee eee eee cree eee cece O..-| 9G | 2.67 |..--------)-------- vac wee eee feet eel ence elec e ence ne eee eee eee tate ees neeleneenernecleneeesenee! €3,00 | €4.20 | 38 
39 10 by 15.2... eee eee eee eee ee eee e eee AO... 2 @.O7 |...-------]-------- wee ect cence ee eel eee ee ee cle new en wcfen ween cceclaeeeeeeeee eeeeceeceeleeeeeeeeee! €3.05 | @ 4.20 139 

40 10 Dy 16...---- 2-2 e eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ecees GO..-| BB BIS |.---------]/------- eevseeecelesccetee|sesecceeesfeeeeeeceesfeteteteceeleteeee cess pee ee eee cleceeeecees e3.40 | d4.80 | 40 
41 10 by 18.....2 2.22222 eee eee ee eee eee eee reer eee AO... 4} 3.18 |.-..------|-------- wontee cece |eeeec ec eee) seeeee ec eeleeee ee eeedeec erst eee tee eee sees leeereeeceeleeneseeees] 68,40 | d4,80 | 41 
42 10 by 20....-.-.2-- 2-2-2 ee eens ee rete entree eee e dO... é 3.18 verer sc ceryeecescces nettecece|seeeeseces/eeeeencats|ereceetesfeeeeceeeeelteteeeeespeeeeeeeteleeeeeeeee c3.40 | d@4.80 | 42 

43 10 by 38......0.--- eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee MO... 2 4.02 |..--------|-------- Potecec ste ere cr eer eieene ee eces[eeeeeetnea lene eetecesierec estes |eeeee cece eee eee ene: e4.10 | @5.75 | 43 
44 12 Dy 14. ..---0 0 ee ence eee eee eee eee ee ee ence ees GO.-.] 13 BAS |.---------]-----0-- Srrcorratejeestassens/seesceeces/seeese tees |enreeeseceleee eee es iceseee cee enecee eens c3.30 | d4.80 | 44 
45 12 by 16........ 2 2c eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eeee eee GO...| SE | BLS |..--------]-------- stecetcane|eeeeeeceedleeeeeee cee ceeeee eee leseeeeeeespoeeeessee|scesceeresiessesseees| €8.40 | d4.80 | 45 
46 12 DY 20.2.2... eee ee eee eee ee eee ce eee cen e ne AO... 5 | B08 |..--------|-------- rotttnnss[pettstecoeciceecease[esertesseepeccsee cose teeeesenes| ores eceeeleteeeeeee: ©3.40 | d4,80 | 46 
47 12 Dy 22... nc ee eee e eee eee eee ener ee ee eee lO... 6 | 3.18 |.---------)-------- Pate alee eee pene cele erence cece e ee leet eee e eee leee anew enelecceeseene| €8.40 | 24.80 | 47 
48 12 DY 26 2. ooo ee wenn eee cece cree eee ee eee DOK.. 1 BES |...-------|-------- wee e ee eee eee eee ee ele a reece eee cence nee leee eee cene|seeccencnsfeeneenceael 63.60 | @5.15 | 48 
49 12 DY 28 . conc cece ccecc ee ceceeseceececeeees ster ++DOKES.. 2 3.18 seronecoselnonerces Trott tee elem e wenn el eee ene ewe elee nee en elem ene e cee eee ewe elen enn eee leneeesenee| 63,60 | @5,15 | 49 

I a 

a Handle separate. b 5-gallon cans. ce Single. d Double.
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued 

a 
. 

. DN 
A 

. e e a ; . 

3 z a 54 nd j g g 
3 -" © 3 . 

Crass No. 14. a H a a a a . "i a 

. ; fe ° 3a : SS 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. S A 2 5 P 2 = 2 g 

“ 
mR , rt ° = = 

g 2 | § : | & é 5 3 z 4 . = fu 

A , ej RM odo na iy 4 a a E 8 

5 5 ; SE 
7, | oO Delivered in San Francisco. Delivered in San Francisco 5 

| Se nn Ai 

Glass, window, single thick : Single. | Double. 

1 12 by 84-222. e eee een eee eee eee eee ee en es DOKOS.- 3 4.026 4.10 5.75 . vacua ecececcecee 

2 12 DY 36.2222 -- ence eee eee ee ence eee cee ee ene 0... 5 | 4.02 4,10 5.75 vittctrrsctetoseferssstessceseces|scesessteces ccs [eeeeecsecerr esse |eeeeeeceeeeeeceefeceeeteeeceseeeeee| 1 

3 12 Dy 88... oo. e eee dee eee eee ce eee eeeeee ener seers DOX.. 1| 4.02 4. 10 5. 75 Tirritrrtrrrrre|rerscs cesses leers ce ceeee sees |eete ee cee ee cee |eeeeee ceeceeeeeeleceeeecceneeeereee] 2 

4 VA DY 16 ooo eee eee ence cece e re eee nereceees DOKCS.. 5| 3.18 3. 40 4.80 Tirirrtrtrrtctse|tesces essere rer: ceceeswee cree ee [tenses ceceee ec eleeeeeeeereeeeeeeleeceensoeserecsee| B 

5 14 by 18 2-22 eee ee eee cece cece eee ee ee ee One. 6| 3.18 3. 40 4. 80 TTT TD Tristar pres tserses ses s|iececes eee eceeceleeee en eeeee ee ec eleeeecs ceeeeeces[eeecee coerce eeeeen] 

6 14 DY 22 - occ newer eee cee ee eee ee eee GO. 4| 3.18 3. 60 B.15 Tottnrnrertsssss|esctenesscscssctlecesessceseseeee leer eceeeeeeeces[eeeeeeeeeecte eee eececeeeeeeecreen| 5 

7 1A DY 26 20 cece cece cece ce ee eee eee ence cee e cerns DOK.. 1| 3.18 5. 60 5.15 crotrrttssctscsc|rcseseresencr ces |esessceeseeeeeee|ttee asec sete ceeleeeeeceeeeeeeeeleceterereceeresess| 6 

8 14 DY 28 ....---e eee eee ee cence eee eee cere eee Oe. 1| 4.02 4.10 5. 75 rittttrrrcrtcros|esscsssssc rete sleeeewecceneteeee| tees ee eeceesecfeeeceeeeseceeeeelecessecercaseneece]| 7 

9 14 Dy 80 ce nn eee cece ee cece ee cece eee cnene s+ DOXES.. 2) 4.02| 4.10 5.75 Trotrrororoteses|escrscenersctecs [see eee eens cree ee [tee e ee cceee cece [ecee ee eeteeeecesfeeeeeeeseecseeese.| 8 

10 14 DY 82 ceecccencece cece cece cee ec ec ceeeecen cece sO... 5| 4.02 4.10 5.75 Crrtcrrrotsteses|ssereetseesceese |e ceecceec eee eee|eeesenceeeeecere[eeteeeeeeeeeeceefeecesersereeesee| 9 

11 14 Dy 84 2 oc ce ence cn ec eens ee eee eeee ee ee cece ee ee GO... 2/1 4.02 4.10} 5.75 Peter eee e eee ence eect eee cece eee ee cee eeee eee ececce nes lteew neces e eee ce leer ee ee 10 

12 14 Dy 86 ooo e eee een c cee eee ee nee eee en GO... 7 | 4.02 4,10 5.75 voce ee cen cere ceed eee teen eee e eee ence cece cece eee le were cece eee ceil ceeee rece eee recfeee ele YL 

13 14 Dy 38 ..-cceccccceccecceceeecceeeee eee eeeeen =O... 2| 4.13 4,30 |..-------- wee e rere eee |e nec ee eee eens eee cee eee cece ele ee ce cece ener eee ere e nee e ce eee ET yg 

14 15 Dy 18 20 - cece eee n ce ee cece ce cence ere ee eeece eee GO... 6| 3.18 3. 60 5.15 water tee teens eee eee ne cee lee e ec eeeee ene een lee e ee ee ence ece|ececcenwee cece echoes e cee 

15 15 Dy 26 ...-cccccccceeceecceeeeccecceceeeeeeeeee O... 2| 4.02 4.10 5. 75 wate ect terete lee e ee eee eee ee [eee e cere ee ce [eee ee ece cere ee ef cere reer cere e eles lia 

16 15 Dy 28 .o oe sen nen e cence eee eee eee cece cece eee AO... 4A| 4.02 4.10 5.75 Tor atre ett ce tees lent ae eee teen eel cece cece ce eeeelewer cece ee ce ec es [eens cece cree ce scene cece cee eee fB 

17 15 DY 82 .ecccencncenececneccen reese ecto nneccee + G0... 3) 4.02 4.10 5.75 vr etree eee cece eens een e ee cece cee eee cece ee few eee eee cence cele cece sce e cee e cel cce eee hg 

18 15 DY 86 0.02.0 e eee nee e ee ecw ee cece eee ecec ee eece ne GO... 6| 4.13 4, 30 6.05 wos et ete ieee eee eee elec eee teen re eee e cece ce fee e cece eee cee eee ag 

19 15 DY 88-22 eee ence cece eee cece eee eee eee ere 0... 2| 4.13 4.30 6.05 Pr artensoeerensc lessee ence ete eee| ec ce reece a cence lee eeeee ween eens [eee ceeeees sneneelvonere cc eces eee, 18 

20 15 DY 40 2.22 ce ee eee eee e eee e ene ce ee ee et eee eee MO... A\| 4.55 4, 65 6. 55 ro tetntettcrtcceleateeeceece ree esle eee ec cee nena neleeeeeceecee ce eeelee eee eeteensecns[eeeeec ccs ec eee eeefI9 

21 16 by 18 . 2.0 cece cece ence eee cece cee ee ee ee ee eeeee GO... 6| 3.18 3.40 4.85 Cortietesettene|sceteeeeeee ese deeee ee eee cee eeee seen recone er ee [neces seeserendecss reese nereeee.| 20 

22 16 DY 20 ..-cececececnneecesceneeceeeeeeeeeecees +20... 2| 3.18 3. 60 5.15 Sotrttnttotrcetesctescsses esses cece tees cesses feces ec eeeeeeeee eases ecseesseeedereesccensseeeees {21 

23 16 DY 22 ce nec ce cece cece eee ees ee eceeeeeeeeees DOK. 1| 3.18 3. 60 5.15 Crettctsscrtrons|escessceesceeecsfeeeee tees tees eee eee e ere ceee eee eeeeee ees ceecendlersoee sencce sees, | 22 

24 16 Dy 23 .---cccce cece cence ce ceeceecesceeeeee++DOXCS.. 2; 3.18 3. 60 5.15 sect et te ee cee el cee ee ee ee ee eee eee cee cence eee eee cee elie cen cree ec clsfenc eee Tag 

25 16 DY 24. eee cence ee ence ee ence eee cece cece eee AO... 3| 3.18 3. 60 5.15 ertert cect ence ltee seen eee ele eee ee cere elec eee cree cece fee eee ce eee ee nslenec ee cool eeeee |B 

26 16 DY 26 1. oo ccc ccccecccceceeceteecteeecercereee2DOX.. 1| 4.02 4. 10 5.75 crorttrttscescne[percrerec esse cee|eeeeee teense ceeleceeeeeeeeeeetee[eeeeee eceeereunsfenec es seneeesse ee | 25 

Glass, window, double thick: warn eens eee et cence eee ele eee eee ee ee elec cece ewe ee nee lene ees eewenes ee lene. 2. | 86 

27 16 Dy 86 120.0222 - eee eee e eee ee een ee cee eee DOKOS.. 6 5.76 4.30 6. 05 Tare eereeees 

28 16 DY 88 .-2--2 ene ee nen nce cece eee eee ee eee aren dO e, 3| 5.76 4.30 6.05 war tcccc testes |e c cece cee e lee eee teen eee cence eee e ee eleeneecccceeecccaleceee 97 

29 16 by 42 02.02 e nee eee eee cece eee eee nee QO. 3| 6.44 4. 65 6.55 cater satec te seslte ness cere tees ele e ee cece rete eel ce eee esecete eet {eeesenccrccrereelorccescecc ee ell} 28 

30 16 Dy 44.1. ce cence ce cece eee eee ec teec eee e esas: DOK. 1| 6.44 4. 65 6.55 roscereeeee eee s[eece settee eee eeleeeeee cece ce ce ee| coce ee eee ee ete fere cence reer e doen TTT] ag 

31 18 DY 42 ooo ee nee eee eee eee ee cere ee enna == DOKES.. 5| 6.44 4, 65 6.55 rrttce cect eccc elec sree ee eee eee elere seen cece ee eele eee cence esc eel eee nee en enn e dl voce ce eee ee ee f3O 

32 22 Dy 80 -coceeccecececececceceecceeceeecc recess DOK. 1| 5.76 4, 30 6.05 wore e nce e treet cere e ence een ele eee ceee neces lene cee wenn eee c ee ee erercceeeccee [lel ay 

33 D4 DY 82 cence cece eccecseceecceeeesceeeeee-++--DOX@S.. 2| 6.44 4. 65 6.55 sree ee eeeeeceesltee eee teen eee cee leee eee eeee cece eeleee eee cee seen eel ence ee eee e eee ITT ga 

34 O4 DY B4 -eeencecceccccecceneecccecceeceeceesee AGO... 2| 6.44 4. 65 6.55 ween e etter eee e ee cece eel eee eee e lee eeee cece cee ere e ence ne ne TTT gs 

35 OA WY 86 -cccccc cece eee cc ene ce ence cent ee eee eee nee GO... 4| 6.44 4, 65 6. 55 settee cc etc cele eee eee eee eee feces teeta eee eee ee seen eee eeslecmene cece ee fe LITT 34 

36 O4 Dy B8 ce cc ceee ce cece e cece cee ee ee ceeeee sees es DOX., 1| 7.27 5.251 7.40 cose cere teense eee ee eee eee leew eee eeecee tee eleee est ceneeeeneleee cee well PLDT ttt as 

37 26 DY B2 -ecccec cece cceccecerceecececeseeeeeee =O... 1| 6.44 4. 65 6.55 von ese ct ee ete leee eee cece tenes cee cee acne cee leeecee cerns cece sloene oe eceene loi ae 

38 26 DY 86 .. ec. e eee eee eee eee eee e cer ee rere es DOKES.. 3 6.44 5. 25 _ 7.40 terre este t reece cere nc ee eee eee e ee eee wee eee eee eww sence eeneeee ce eee 137 

39 26 Dy 40 -oceccccceccccccceccecceecseeeecceceesee GO... 2) 7.27) 5.25 7. 40 ween ee cere tenance eee eee el cee eect eee e ccc eloeee ee etnen ec rsleocn ee errr ag 

40 28 DY 84 oop ccee eee ce en nee eee cece ee eee eee cere ss DOK... 1| 7.27 5. 25 7.40 ttt t tee ee tenet eee eee ele eee cere ween eee lee erect ee eeeceelece ee cree econ ee LlIIITTT 139 

4} 28 by 86.222 eee eee cee ee eee ee ene eee eee ee POKES... 2 727 5. 25 7.40 Pott t tet e eee cs eel ee cee eee elec ee cece eee ele meee eee eee en eel ceeceeccwe eee ne lee elt AO 

42 O8 by 40 -- soc cccceececcerecccecccececcereceseres+€O... 2| 7.27 5. 25 7.40 won et ects reece lew eee cece eee n eee ee ecee ere ceecee[ec eee e etre ctenedlec sce e eee lloiitytrt gy 

43 30 Dy 48 ..ccccccceccdecccueceeceecceceeceecee res GO... 2 8. 61 6.15| 8.55 wore e renee eee lence eee eee cee lee cece cee cece eleee eee cece ee nee leone necro ay 

44 36 DY 86 -.-cccccecccccccccccecceeeeeeccsees cesses DOX.. 1 8.61 5.25| 7.40 voce r et ece ete ecle teen cece ee elee eee ee eee eee cleeeeee cate ene ccel cece ee ne oDTrt ag 

45 | Glazier’s glass cutters........-.-0-seeeeeecceneeceeee NO-- 17 3e7o .35 |..------6- worse rcer estes etleen ence een e cele e ewe eee ne eww eleem ewe tec neeeeelsenesececcceeee lecwe cece el) 4d 

Glue: water tte ne rene elt cece ee eee nese meee ener w eee w enw ec en ers ccnceeleneeccnccnceeae, Torrent ol as 

46 Cabinetmaker’s .......-----ee--------eee econ ee ee lbs.-| 175 115 .20 |.--.------ 09 , 

“a Liquid rl 1 ' 60 os p93 ue Pr rorcnssespesseesssscescscs l -10 08 | 46 
48 |. iquid, prepared, in cans, cased..-----.----------qts-- . .523|.----.-64- . - 

49 | Hard oil, light, in 1 and 5 gallon cans, cased-...-...--gals.. 60 87d 1.00 |....-..... : 3 - 56 50 625 O73 i i 

50 1,35 1.10 “pees secre ct crests casts eres eer w es . 90 1.10 " 49 

51 
e 

corr tere ee wr ew eee eee 

. 95 BB 50 
. 51 

| IND, PT 2——44
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GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued 
—oee aaa nenneteneememntemel 
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| : : bs . 

| 3 sg 8 a | | .]2t1.te6l., 
a fs a | ys oe a 9 2 g 5 oO} 8] « 

3 a ¢ ¢ |S | s ei eo | oad a ‘a S a {| 3] ¢8 | g 
J = sj © io | A A E g A A Ey a 2/4 

Ciass No. 14. z A 4 A a | & 3 ia 3 S| a, si o § 5 a 

xy x » a . = Qy ro 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. 5 b 2 a a g 5 4 3 < . z 2 a g A a; q 

& m q = of a 6 3 oS S a H ey = : 4 g 

3 B F s a elealédié|/4{)3/\8 +4ifié2 if eElelsleé 
s 8 ERR lf i 
g § Delivered in San Francisco, . . TT 5 

7, oS Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. é 

Sy | ee a 

1 | Japan, house painter’s, in cans, cased.....-----galls-. 70 39 0.39 42 wee wc lem meee fewer eee elec eee en nfo nese eee le eee- 50 74 fo 

2 
a 1.00 53 voy tag PUT rrr erpeeencefesc ee feeec 1 

3 FeO d Ib 185 7 5 12 | | | ° 
n 1-pound papers ....--.+-++----------+--+---1D8-- .0 . 07. . wee cele eee ee few eee w cele eee e eer fe ween enc lecee 

4 
.25 > 

sree 08} . 073 ww ewww nflemmmna ns lemma nelenceanfeennns| Oo 

5 Pure, in oil, good strength....-.....-..------d0-.- 135 09 . 095 .13 we ce cele ccc clan eccecclenecccaclacceeccelece 12 09 4 

6 | Lead, red, standard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds 2.60 7 5 woeesyp res -O9§  [--------[o--- ee fone eee fe eee ee feeee ee] 5 

ina keg or bOX..------- ----- eee ee eee eee eee LUB-- 0 . 0572 |.------.-- 0 wwcc cele e ee lee eee ene le ween cnnleweccee 

7 | Lead, white, in oil, pure and best, not over 100 as. 0547 06 nypor seers 053 | . 0544 |..-.....) O57 |......)......|......] 6 

in &2 KOS cece cece cere eee eee eee ee ween eel bS.- 000 | . 05 . we ee eel eccccnleccvccacleces 

8 pounds 1 & 8 ; “OBE 
ce aeir rere wesi ons scene . 053 0524 |... ee. 057 |..---.].-----]..----| 7 

9 Oakum 
| () 400 wee wee ee etic eee ewan aalerer ers ees were we . 045 ww ccm cwwle owen ccclewne 09 

8 

10 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased. Sample of at least 8 s 37 “et ° we ecceee[eneeeee-| OMS [22.222 fee eel eee ee fee e ee] 9 

ounces required ....-----------eeeee sees eee - + GAaus.- 0 a .30 of wee eeeees .50 |.----. . Leece 

11 g b.35 1.30 |. ------eJe---eeee|eeeeee ee] 685 860 |...---6.| 287) [.n--.|------}------| 10 

12 | Oil, kerosene, water-white, flashing point above 115° | 
31 11 

¥F. by the standard instruments of the State boards | 

of health of Michigan and New York, in 5-gallon | 

tin cans, cased. Sample of 1 gallon required-galls..; 20,000 |.--..-----|---------- . 1695 weweee[eneeee|ee------]) 2185 Jo... eee... 18% 

|, 
. 153 toot] os weeee ene [-eeeeeee| oNGD |.---..|. 22 e|ee eee] 12 

Oil, in cans, cased. Sample of at least 8 ounces 
13 

required : 
u Lard, good quality......------------------galls.. 1,200 | 0.52 55 M7 we ewww [eee we lee eee weclec ese cnclaccccanelece 5d. 52 52 

| . sreeefs DD |--------/ 52 |. --- [eee efeee eee 14 

17 d, boiled a 22 b 49 O = 16 
17 Linseed, boiled, pure.-----------------------G0.-. 200 - 52 50 49 ween eee cece cece ew ele wee ceelneeenne 

16 

18 1 ue " , 58 "52 : , s[--eeeee-] 52 | ASB.) 50 eee ee eee eee! 17 

19 Linseed, raw, pure ..-..---------------------do--- 00 . 50 49 . 485 we ee melee ecw elem cc ecco cc ccwcclec 
18 

20 , P 52 515 wrccselereecees| 50 AGP... ee) 4D ef] 19 

21 Lubricating, mineral, crude...--------------d0... $00 b. 11 |--------- . 135 wewe ce leew cca le ence cnclencccceclececeeee|--eeee--|  . 115 113 174 20 

23 | rae P| oe 

55 Oil h b 700 | 025 
“isi v1 

‘ il, sewing machine. ....-----------------------bots.. . ween eee cecleeeeeennee wees leew ne lps een ee lee eewnne ° 24 

96 Chrome green: tb 55 09 95 09 ° - 04 705 |. O8$ |.-----2-[---eeeee) OB |..-2-2/----- || 25 

LV ccc cc ccc cence cece wc cece eee ccc esceeec ee = L0S-- . . . ween wel eccncclececccccleweccucclecee 

27 y "075 07 “14 weee[-seeeee-| ODS | 06% |... 2-22). ee eee] eee efene eee fene ee] 26 

8 | Im Oil... ----eeceeeeeececcecceecceeteeseeee e210... 170 | -10 15) 12 veececleecceeleceseecdleeececece coeee-eb- u | eo | 27 

99 Crome yellow : a 50 0 6 09 weeps . ores renee wacwenlecwennleeneee! 28 

a eee ee . . . wewwcelecenccleccccccclececcueclccuccccclecee 

30 075 07 “14 wee] HIB | 008 fee eee eee |e eee] e eee] eeee ee] 29 

| 31 In OilecccccecsaceseccececececcececsceeesseeeO... 230| .11 115 | = 15 vececclecececlceccoceclececcecc/ececeecclece 135 | .105 | 30 

32 | English vermilion, in Oi] ......------.-----------dO-.- 165 . 58 -55 86 wenecelcccccelecccccccleces... l.....2_|o eet. 90 tag) Treffer pene 31 

33 | Ivory, drop black, in oil.....--------.20-------- dO... 150 085 - 105 . 113 vesccclececec|eceseneclecesececlececc cell oceeeeee) L19B (loo, (TTT rrp 32 

34 | Indian red, in japan...-...---- weccceceecec cece AO... ZZzO 20 . 20 229 wececclacccccleccvcccclececcecclececcccclecsccee. "93 1 Beene nee nlenn nen cefewseeeleenecnlecnane| 33 

Ocher, French, yellow: 
weeereey 8 LOG |. ee ene eel enne ence [eccnwcleecccelencene| 34 

35 Diy. cece cceccere cer enee ee eceee eer eeee este es GO. - 275 . 045 . 023 05 wenn en cccces lec ee ec ne lew nceccclaccccecelece 04 017 

36 
.015 . 013 

verre "09 ° euwwwm ce ecw w net eloese salem wm as lee ewoe 35 

37 In oil, for tinting. --.---.----------22++-+++2-d0... $5 055 - 085 . 08 wemenclecccns [eee ceeee (ec nceecclecececcele "09 05 36 

38 | Prussian blue, in oil, for tinting....-.-...------.do-... 130 . 20 . 30 29 wewcce|eccccelecccccucleccccccclecceccecleceece) 231 . ab oe rece ne lenewee en [ncnnee(emeneeleceene! BF 

39 | Roof, red oxide, mineral in cans, cased.......-.galls..; 1,430 47 - 00 53 waccccleoeccclscccvceclecesccccleceecccclicceeew! BOB] .B7 LLLDDITUTTTT TT Betrrerpre ree fteeee 38 

A0 
. 4 46 

esorrees 50 37 seseuecciseeuevec{oesevese|( veces eupeen 39 

41 
51 ° . 40 

Sienna: 

41 

42 Burnt, in oil, for tinting...--...---+-++++++--1b8.. 170 07 . 095 09 we eeee (eee awe le ne scceeleccaeens|eeenece 10 07 

43 Raw, in oil, for tinting .-....----..----------d0..- 140 . 07 . 095 .09 wececclecccccleccecce-/---.....|....... bl. "10 “One eet e cnc eleceennnlannncnlsccwnclenceee! 42 

44 | Venetian red, for tinting..-..-..----------------d0-.. 390 . 06 | - 065 075 wenens[eccccelecceececlenccccccle-cccsccleceewe|) 209 «| LO TD faweenn en feneeenee[emennelennneelesannny 48 

45 Paper, puilding ce neccccccccccvccceccccecsescses sA0ee- 7,400 aeoerenver - Oud ere ecseene® eeeresieusazeiecucvsensisseeuane weweccee oo oon “OF seeecnerecs seo eonece OB "7,40. eseeuce 44 

7 | 02 : fora [| 08 | ao | 88 |B 

48 02 - 074 7. 40 47 

| | : 49 

a 5-gallon cans. b 1-gallon cans. 
| -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued 
. 

? .— e 

[Nots.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

. GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued. | GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—Continued ’ ’ ntinued. 
NN 

[) nls es ee een Eee ee 
ro b 3 . ; = di . ag 
g eS oO eS a 3 a : b 

3 a ; 3 g ; 2 5 g 8 s 
x S| 5 A | 3 3 Zi Ss i a g 

Cass No. 14. & A ° gq = ! a 3S os a . mA ; 
fx <q 8 A ° ° a si p= z Rh 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. E bs 2 al . “ ot 5 >, 2 g gd 
mn = 8 

ie b 5 A B . 3 Sg 3 a a x a 
5 a H Be wn Fy BS <{ ia | a S a . 

i pie tei e te) | sR | A | eh | oe | 6 | le Ug 
5 & Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

1 | Paper, tarred, packed in crates, strapped...lbs..) 1,000 |.....-.--.|  .026 |..---.---.| 085 2.45 |. a 
9 . 026 Ogg [attr ttt err eccecr sees ee ecees . 03 03 |.c-..-..---./ 1 

3| . . 028 2.45 03 , 2 
4 Pitch occ c we cece ne cena nccccncecncessaccnceeellO... 450 .03 sweweeeeeeferew een eceasirenecvacac 61. 25 . 045 . 03 3 

5 | Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased ........do...| 1,600 . 024 . 03 03 |.--..--- wee eee ewcccn cle ° sreeeeccascene - 034 sostsseesaneeafesaseesennees| 4 

6 | Resin, common...-.-.--------.e-e-e-eee---- dO... 50 .02 |.--..--. 035 |.------- wencencseeceeel QR” - O24 |--..-.-2---25- 0024 fo... ee eee ee lene eee eee eee 5 

7 | Stain, oak......-+-2--+-e+eeeceeeeeeeeeee-Qalls.. 40 68 | .80 1.20 |........ Tioctrrrirs “pa9 - 03 O83)... fee! 6 
. 8 Turpentine, in cans, cased.....-......-.----d0... 900 a .568 58 . 53% |---.---- neneceee Ty arrest esses BB [owneweeenrenss ef 

9 | Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, inl and 2 pound corte c|sccceweecceene GL fence cee eee PAD |... eee .57 | 8 

tins, cased .....--.-..-...-------0-20---- LDS... 300 O07 . 09 09 |----.-.. wee eeeeeee 
10 | Varnish, coach, good quality, for interior Cpe ese O74 |---------2-+5- 207 fone e eee e fete eee ewww ne! 9 

USC. cece cccncc scence nenccvceccecsceees Galls.. 65 . 85 1.10 95 |.---.--- wececee 
mr 1.20 wert aselscen eee e eee ees 1.15 |......022.200. 1.20 [............../0............} 10 
12 1.40 70 11 

. 70 

13 | Varnish, wagon, heavy durable body, cased. 3 

Samples of at least 8 ounces required: In 
14 I-gallon cans .....-----..20--ee0-+-- e+ galls... 70 1.25 | 3.00 1.75 |....---. we cweecccccne 2.3 ‘ 

15 3. 50 2. 50 npomeeneeececese BS |.----------00- 1.90 |...--.....-.../.............] 14 

16 3. 25 - 95 15 
17 4.25 ; 16 
18 In 5-gallon cans ........-.------+-------d0-.. 20 1.20 2. 95 1.65 |.---.-... we nccccccecce lees 2.2 17 

19 3. 45 2.40 | nenesserees OBIT [anne ence nee nes 1.85 |. --- eee. ellen eee ee enne! 18 

| 20 3.15 ! - 90 19 
21 4.15 | 20 
22 | Whiting, extra, gilder’s bolted.....-......--lbs.. 930 OUd)....---- 013 |---.----- wenn cen ccccwnclaneccecuccecee 015 009 21 

Additional for training schools. rornteresessfesesescesscee] 22 

Oils, good quality: 
23 Cylinder.........----------------------galls-- 120 a 30 . 65 340 eee eee wn eccacnccccucelec 42 60 

24 395 ! wo nseeescnae : were eceeeee eee . wee ceeeeeee eee 43 
25 . 495 , | . 87 .49 5 
26 . 575 . - 325 | 25 

27 -385 | 26 

28 — | -245 | 27 
29 Lubricating...-.-......----see0+------+-dO... 100 @ 2&3 30 27) [see eee wae tencenccecclenca 24 34 - 805 | 28 

30 .35 . 34 veeeeeress . Tatts erst sees ° eam wc ee en cenee . 

31 er ey “374 | 30 
32 . . - 195 | 31 

- 254 | 32 

a 5-gallon cans. | b Coal tar
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. 
eT a 

§ 4 RQ 

| £ : E d | 3 g 
EB a a a 3 4 8 

re . A fd , 8 a a a) B 

Cass No. 15. 2 A Fj B e 4 , 

a f 2 a 4 B af 3 <q 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC. EB & a bs a >, a a g 

s = a A s H ‘_ a a 
8 b “ a ® a a 5 & x . 

: B) FP | & | | ew | 8 | UU} E 4 |g 
‘ q . Delivered in San Fran- j 4 

A 
oP cisco, Cal. Delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 5 

— fn ee 

1 | Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 by 11 by 13 

9 inches, iron drop handles, riveted, No. 8 .-..----------@04Z-- QZT j......------| 10.90 13. 00 10. 50 11.70 11.95 it.70 | 4 

- 13,50 Tr arrsecscsecces . 

3 Buckets, ) water, galvanized iron, corrugated bottoms, 4-gal- 1 
14, 95 2 

On, full S1ZO 02.2 ce cence cece ew een ence ee ner n es cece es GOL. - 8 3. 50 3. 30 7 
A , | : 3.85 3.78 3. 20 3.58 |....---.----- ee 2.94 3. 75 3 

é OS , _ | 7. 80 
5 

7 | Candlesticks, planished tin, 6-inch -......-.-.----+--+-+-d0... @ |... eeecee)eeeeeeeceees OFT | 58 6 

8 Cane: ll t d 16 1. 50 1.00 | 
ee , Cag. ‘ 

erosene, 1-gallon, common top ....-----------------G0--- .5 e . . | 

i Milk, all steel, 32-quart.....-sseee- ee eee cece eee ene NO.. YS |....- eae] eee e eee eee . + 38 aed eo vrrtttreretesesserssssssrsrsr ry 1. 55 8 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle: 
2.00 

| 10 

u 2-quart, riveted nce cnwcucceccccccces cocscesessecees shOZ.- . 19 2.40 4.25 1.10 1.95 . 92 eee ccccccceces ' 2 00 11 

1. 60 Torre eeeecseeesee ° 

18 A-quart. ....-.0--0eeceeece ence ee cece ee eee e neers ee see dO... 30 3. 00 2. 40 . 1. 50 9.85 2. 38 oo. 2.45 2. 

2. 20 Sor eepeere ene ° 

12 G-quart....- 2. --2eee ee eee cece eee e ec eee e reer eeeeeees GO... 20 3. 60 3.15 2.30 3. 25 3. 08 ed. 3.10 is 

4, 50 . . “oeeeeeeeees ° 

Coffee mills: 

3. 57 16 | 

17 | OOM tom hopper box ..---seeeeeeesseeeseeeeeneeeeeeeeeeee@Ocee] WF fresesesceeeoceeesseeee 8.40 [cece ceecee 8.08 |occcccceceeeece is . 
4.10 . ° worst ossecessecers 

19} Side, No. 1...----eeecee cece ec eecesteceenenseeec seen GO...  |ecceceeeeee[eeeeeeeeee es abe |. 23 18 

20 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds.......-----No.. fi [..----. eee eee eee eee ee cee lieereenes tealrcrc aces cesccess 17.50 torecretecen eres try oe 

Cups, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: 
woceretierecss ecco eccene . coe e ce teeenrecces ; 

2 Pint « cccucauccccecccecerceccsccceseccsccccse
sccsesen LOZ. « 63 20 200 .5_0 35 35 ne 

55 21 

| 23 | 40 38  }92 

24 Quart.....-..20e2 eee ee cece renee cer screen eens ters GO... Vez . 50 60 1.00 |.........-c.- ee fececcecees - 46 10 ow 

25 | Dippers, water, 1-quart, full size, long iron handles, riveted, 
wo seesls ccc c reece cre seslosc ccs ecccce cess . 

FA GOZOD cence coc ceccccececcccccenccescccnesccsersceaeesrenses 1G |.....-.----- 75 ob) bocccccccceeecee 4g |. 195 25 

. 60 
nore es eee ° 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: 
59 | -40 | 26 

28 L-quart 2.2. ececeeceeceencencn screen cee ecnee stan eenGOZ. - 5 35 35 98 \.............2-. 43 |... | leq 

- . 68 
we fe meee ence eee nee ne ee nee eer eres 

2 Q-quart ...2.------ceeceeceee ec ee eer e eee eesee ters dO. -- i ~ 50 1.20 5B |... .--- ee ceeeee 49 |e. 28 

1,29 . core eee ee eeeee eye 

Kettles, wrought-steel hollow ware: | 
30 

31 8-quart voc ca auuenccuncauccancacccecccenessasecseses GO... HD foc. e ee eee eee een eee e ee] 10.00 |... . ce cccnncclecccccccccccccccleccccecceccsees 
31 

82 | 12. quart.....0--2c22-ceneeeececeeceeeeeeeeteeestceees dO. -- DQ foreee elec selene et eee ee $0.00 |. -w---setcreecscfrrrttener POTTED 80 

33 L4-quart .,--.------cennne ener ececerersee eee ese esse ss GO... 1D ee hi 18.00 enn nnn IITIIUUIIVIIIIIIIIINII DTI 33 

Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned : . 
weteeserccccecst|acrssenssccscccces 

a 10-QUart .....cceccesceecce eects ees e ccc ece sesso nese 0. -- 19 2. 65 2.40 5. 00 3.95 9.36 |\.............cc chee ccc cececceccedeees 34 

3. 25 3.6 st orreescresee 

36 | dequart -..-..-2---eveeeeeseeetseteesceececeeerees7Gn--] 2 3.25 | 2.95 6. 88 3.95 nee) a5 

| 3. 88 4, 33 ee 87 - 

38 Pans, bake, sheet-iron : x 116 - 1.65 3 . 37 

2 DY 19 .--..cee eee eee e eee erect neers en eseeeeete nN Oe- . : . 15 1. 65 1.75 |.....-- cece cece 

39 15 Dy 20.2 2cececencce cece eect nce ceec essere nee GO. 140 |.----------- 3. 75 nec ce ccucccceuc a2.10 a‘oc ee. 
ane 3B 

40 Pans, dish, full size, [X stamped tin, retinned : 
vornrsccsssseses , 

41 1D-quart ...cceeccessceccnecccecceeecceeeeesessecns == OZ. . 28 2. 50 2.70 : b 2.75 2.45 0.16 |... 2... ccccccccelcccccecccccceeee 9.75 | 40. 

b3. 25 2. 60 

2 18-quart.....--0202eceee 
eee e ee ec eee n ee ee ec ene screen 

dO. 28 3.60 4.00 
c4. 00 

2.90 3.14 ew cw mw mete wt ena cleme wwe cee e renee 
3.90 D 

> | | | 4,50 8.68 43 

ans: 
44 . 65 : 

Dust, japanned, heavy we nec were eee c cnn c eet ece cee 22 1GO.-- AS . 60 . 90 .60 65 |... .e- ce eeee 

45 Fry, No. 4, wrought steel, polished, 8 inches across bot- . rocrtesspssss cscs ss ceas ce 70 | 44 

46 COM . cee cccence cecccccccccecnccccccecersennenc 
ne GOZ.- 25 240 1.80 1. 00 wee cee eee eee 1.48 ee ccccececececs 1. 40 9. 85 45 : 

‘6 40 1. 4 2. 25 1.50 | 46 

‘ Tin, 1-quart, stamped tin, retinned........---.------d0-.. 8 30 a. 46 ‘45 40 BT |... cee ceeeeelecceceeececceees | 50 43 

a.30 
49 

— i _ - —— ee sp LT — 

a No sample. b14-quart; no sample. c 21-quart; no sample.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Nore.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—Continued. 

i r @ . 

2 2 F 3 d i 8 | 
® b, 2 3 | 3 aN i] ; : be & 3 % , 8 . ¢ % 3 ¢ 

a i a d E i a g S rg 
rd ea) fx; . 5 g . & a a = 3 

CLass No. 15. © 9 a 4 b . o i @ : 
: 3S 2 b> s Bp 8 E 3 A 3 R 

TIN AND STAMPED WARE, ETC.—continued. e = m fe @ F g pa a 6 s ‘d 
om a © 5 = A . 8 | a B 5 Fa 3 Fa 4 4 E Fs a 4 

i - OT | eens |S Z = Delivered in— | Delivered in— o 
oS a 
3S - ST 

F oe San Francisco. | San Francisco. Not stated. San Francisco. E . 
in | a | — | _—_——@“—-| i Ore oO —--""—'—“[er 0 om" |] + 

Pans, tin, stamped tin, retinned : | 
1 Q-quart ...-..-...-2. cece ne ee eee e ee OZ... 12 . 60 a. 60 57 . 50 | 73 £65 [occ enw ewes lence eee ce cee cence cence nessa cence ees nne|scnenercences| 1 
9 . 40 
3 4-quart....-.------------------------0... 15 .85; 1.00 0 72 ae 97 1.00 [oie eee elec nee eee wet een eee e enn [ewes eee memmme| sancececeeeees 3 
4 6 97 
5 6-quart...------.-------.2-2-+------- dO... 17 . 1.10 1.35 1. 00 . 95 1,24 Le 2D [ee cece cen eel cee n new en nen s [anna neem accnns|smannes -- 

6 , a. 80 1.30 
cane 4 

7 8-Quart....-.------esenee------------ dO... 14 1.20; 1.55 1.35 1. 20 1, 57 1.60 |e ee ee cc ee el eee ee ene fe nce cece een en|cneeeneecnane| 7 

8 . 90 1, 46 | 8 
Plates, stamped tin: 

9 9-inch, baking, deep, jelly-.-..-.---.-do... 30 . 35 . 32 ob 37 . 35 (0 ee - 9 
10|  S+inch;pie.-2-- ITT ido) 7B | 25) |B YP 27 (a9 22MIN 0 
11 : . 30 ee 

Scoops, grocer's, hand: | 

12 01 | | (0 2 1.20 1. 65 1.25 |...------- wee cee ecto lee een ne te lence ee nee e eee lew anne cece ene|annecenceeanes 12 

13 No. 40...-.--.------ +202 2-2-2 - 2-2 dO... i 1.80 2. 50 1.87 |.......... TITTIES UE Du pipensernnogners perros gg 

Shears, tinner’s: Tees 
14 Bench, No. 4, Wilcox's ..............-.No.. A j........--| 3.20 3.75 |...------- weet cece meee eee e nec e wenn fee e enn ween nn lecee eee wane nne|seeeeennee a 14 

De ea eee de SB feeeerreee-] LBB | LM --------- sera neteecceesleneeceeeeeeees b 1.45 1.25 [eee DB 
16 Hand, No. 9...-.. 2.0.2. 220-20 e-e ee dO... WQ j.......... 88 1.00 |..-......- Seeeeeennenees eenenenenne 87 Woe (TTI serotecestees| 

17 | Solder, medium quality.........-.....-..lbs..| BBB |.......... . 185 @.18 |.-..-....- wwe cece ene ewww ec ee cc ene aww eee cc ecneee 18 |.. «eee wcle cece ceeceee el 17 
Soldering irons, per pair: meee ere pseu rue ores 

18 14 pounds each ..-....--.----------pairs.. 10 j........-. . 80 ©15 [nee e- ene | wee eee ee cee enna ee nec w ene |an eee e ee cenene OWS |e. woes | 18 

19 2 pounds each.............----------d0... B j...-----e. 1. 00 1.00 |.......... worrrrrsssrssyrrsraye al 0 |. seeeee srottrttetfseeessceeeee | HB 

Spoons: TI 
20 Basting, tinned iron, heayy..-.-......doz.. 9 . 85 . 89 G62 |.--..----. | 72 .65 |. ... 2.2... eee £80 |e eee eee fee eee eee 20 

21 30 | . 84 eT 81 
2 . 

23 Table, tinned iron, heavy.-..-......do...| 244 35 23 212 |..-.----.- | ~25 25 . 2243 A 24 33 
24 . - 125 -10 oo " soreness 24 

25 2D | 25 
26 . 
27 Tea, tinned iron, heavy .......-.---.do...| 363 AS 17 . 063 |---------- . 125 . 125 .115 .20 |..---....2---- 14 ” 
28 . - 09 05 , ee 9g 

Strainers: . 

29 Milk, IX tin, 12-inch ................do... 7 ee) 2. 90 1.23 |..---.---. wwe cence eel ween cence eee [e nen ee cen eennel scene ees ccenee|annneeaee | 29 
30 Vegetable, steel, large size........-.No.. 30 wen ceen ene] 80 wnwewecnns[ee----- nee , 1,08 |...........--- Dooce eee elec eee worrrrrisrttt senneeennen 30 

31 1.41 eee 
32 | Teapots, planished tin, 4-pint, round, copper 31 

bottom........----.------- cece ee een OZ... D j..---.-0-- 3.50 2.70 |.--------- QV [nnn ncn e eee e ee leew anew meet wee meme mene nse ceclenence 32 
Tin, sheet, 1C, charcoal, bright: ween seme eo senemeescweepeemeaseercees 

33 10 by 14 inches.................--.boxes.. Qi j...-----eejeeeeeee---| GOO |...-.-..-- wea e enn nneees 6.00 |... 2. ee eee wee cece wwe e fone n ne ene 33 
34 12 by 12 inches................------d0... SS |. ee cewcnnleacceee---| GBH ]---..---.. eee 6.95 | E tittitirepicntriretiepccsesrrse | ae 

35 14 by 20 inches..................--..do... Becca cnc caclececcecee 6.00 |.......... rocrrssssssss 6.00 ssc ss] Bf 

Tin, sheet, [X, charcoal, bright: OT OES 
36 14 by 20 inches.....-...-..-.-..-..--d0... Mj. e ence lene nenee 7.25 Joe--------] wencewcccteces A _ 36 
37 12 by 24 inches.....-.-.-..----+------do... Ble eeeeeecec[eeeeeeeee-| 16,00 |.------.-. rorrrrrssrrss B00 pi sss cscsssssssseseceerrcrsssss] 36 

38 14 by 60 inches, boiler......-....--..do... Bw cee le eee ewe cele e ee ceeene[e cee cecnes 912.00 |S trosefesrtserstteseefesttecceeeee | BF 

39 | Wash basins, stamped tin, flat bottom, re- | | oo ne suse sses smc e es seeeees 
tinned, 11 inches ....ceceeecccccnee+-- OZ... 69 . 85 . 84 1m 15 .79 398 | oe. ee eel ewes nee cccwclacncceccnce 39 

40 ° . TO EIS ess 

41 625 | ay 
42 - 85 42 
43 | Washtubs, galvanized iron, in nests of three 

| sizes, one each, 19 inches, 214 inches, and 
234 inches diameter, by 104 inches deep, in- | 

side measure; with corrugated bottom, 
heavy wire in top and bottom rims, gnd a8 165 6.15 OL. 75 6.20 
eavy drop handles ................--.d0z.. . . eal. . f1.71 7.00 |....--.-2..00- ° 2 

44 Zine, sheet, 36 by 84 inches, No.9.......-lbs../5,130 |-....------ -103 | *.105 |.--------- wenn ne cceeeee 09 OS |............-- ee ee ce ween eee c eee eee ene rv 

aNo sample. 68 only. c12 only. ad Per nest. é Per 1 dozen nests. J Per nest of 3. g Per box of 56 sheets. 

* 2.565 pounds each to Henry M. Holbrook and Alonzo A. Watkins. 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., etc.—Cont’d. 

(Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC. ; 

4 ° a ° e v ° 

3 H i mn m. ° A oO, 4 n 
S 2 : j rh 2 Aye A 
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¢{ | STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, & se 3 am on i ah Se H 
4 ETC. e |F |S nn HF | ¥ F 
S & Delivered in San Francisco. Fi 

Caldron, iron, portable, with | 
furnace: 

1 40 gallons actual capac- 
ity...........----No.. G i......[.......-] 27.50 | SBAS |... ele leee eee! 

2 90 gallons actual capac: ! 
ity..-.-...--....-No.. G |....--|-------.| 60.00 |....--...-|------).--2-]----2---) 2 

3 | Coal scuttles, 16-inch, gal: 
vanized .....-....-.--No.. 113 | 47 25 3.20 |..-.--.---| .25 |.--..]  .17 3 

Dampers, stovepipe: 
4 6-inch............--No.. $00 |...---| .055 O45 |.....------| .055 |.....)  .055 | 4 
5 T-inch...........--.No.. 6O |..----|  .07 OG |......----|------|-----| 07 5 

Elbows, stovepipe, 4 pieces, 
No. 26 iron, packed in 
cases : 

6 Size 6-inch.........No.. 500 |..----|....---- . 08 . O6f--..--/..... 10] 6 

7 | 06 | 7 
8 Size 7-inch.......--No.. 3S |..----|-------- AS ~ 124-2222). - 22 -]----e ee} 8 

Furnaces: 
9 For 20-gallon portable 

caldrons .......-.No.. Bofe.e ee ef. ee] LOOD |... we eww ee [eee e-leneeee.| 9 
10 For 40-gallon portable . 

caldrons ........-No.. B [------|.---2--- 20.00 | 14.25% |.....-|.--.-|----.---| 10 
11 15. 00 IL 
12 For 90-gallon portable 

caldrons .........No.. Q j....-.|.-.....-, 42.00 |.....-.---|.-----[-----|-- ee] 12 
13 | Ovens, Dutch, cast iron, 

deep pattern, 10 inches | 
diameter inside, crated, 
NO... 2 -- wanewoeeen-- eee 44, .90 oo .60 |....2.....]------|-----| @.60 | 13 

Pipe, stove, patent, No. 26 
iron, cut, punched, and 
formed to shape, nested in 
bundles, crated : 

14 6-inch......-----joints..| 2,800 |.....- .18 . 113 . 103).-.---].---- .14 | 14 
15 .10 15 
16 il 16 
Vi 7-inch.........--joints.. BES |..----) «20 .25 .123|...-.-|....-| 1635 | 17 
18 25 | 18 
19 | Polish, stove ........gross.. 7 |-.----| 2.00 5. BO |. ene eennnnlenneee(d. 05 |........| 19 
20 3.00 20 
21 4, 50 21 
22 7, 20 22 

Stoves, box, heating, wood : 
. 23 24 inches long, to weigh 

not less than 110 
pounds ..........No.. AY |....-.\b5.25 5.50 |...---.---[eeeeee|-----| 5.40 | 23 

24 27 inches long, to weigh 
not less than 130 | 
pounds ..........No.. 40 |.....-| 6.35 6.50 |.----..ee-]------ -----| 6.50 | 24 

25 32 inches long, to weigh 
not less than 145 
pounds ..:.......No.. AT |...---| 7.50 TTD |. nneccnnncfeceneclenee-| 7.75 | 25 

26 37 inches long, to weigh 
not less than 190 
pounds ..........No.. 2d |...---| 9.50 10, 00 |.......---|-.----|-----| 9.75 | 26 

27 | Stoves,cooking, coal, 8-inch, 
with iron and tin or 

- wrought steel and tin fur- 
: niture, complete; ovens 
~ not less than 18 by 18by 11 . -[ oo. 
: inches; to weigh not less 
‘ than 240 pounds without 
' furniture *...........N0.. By |.c....|..------| 25.50 | 28.95 |...---].--.-| 25.00 | 27 

* Furniture for 8-inch cook stoves to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron or steel pot and cover; 1 

iron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and 

cover, flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat 

copper bottom; 1 tin teakettie, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 

84 by 12,1 round pan, stamped, each 14 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, 

seamless. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of 

IX tin. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar 
and the other a 6-inch pipe. 
aNosample. b Add 50 cents for crating each stove orrange. ¢ Crating stoves 50 cents each extra.
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STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC.—Continued. 
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STOVES, PIPE, HOLLOW WARE, ETC.—continued. @ a bs oO g 
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B #| 8 3 A Sg |8 
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3 
tt 

7, & Delivered in San Francisco. B 

Oe 

1! Stoves, cooking, coal, 9-inch, with iron and tin 

or wrought steel and tin furniture, com- 

_ plete; ovens not less than 19 by 19 by 12 

inches; to weigh not less than 280 pounds 

without furniture*..-..-.....--..------No..| 4 |..---.---- 99.00 |....--.---| 28.00! 1 

Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron and tin or 

wrought steel and tin furniture, complete: 
2 6-inch; length of wood 20 inches; oven not | 

less than 14 by 16 by 11 inches; to weigh . 

not less than 180 pounds without furni- 

ture*.----e een eee eee nee nee eeee-+-NO.-| 10 16.50 | 0615.50 |..........| 15.00 | 2 

3 7-inch; length of wood 22 inches; oven not 

less than 14 by 18 by 12 inches; to weigh | 

not less than 225 pounds without furni- |. | 

ture®* ..----- eee nc ceee ee eeeeeee--+--NO.-| 38 19. 50 18.50 | 16.95 19.25) 3 

4 8-inch; length of wood 24 inches; oven not 

less than 19 by 20 by 13 inches; to weigh 
not less than 270 pounds without furni- 
CULO * ee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee =e NOW. 36 23.00 | 22.00 19. 95 22.75 | 4 

5 9-inch; length of wood 26 inches; oven not 

less than 21 by 22 by 14 inches; to weigh | | 

not less than 310 pounds without furni- | 

CULO * . one nn ween enc ccccereoesrecesseNO..| 2S 26. 50 26.00 | 22.95 25.50 | 5 

Stoves, heating, coal: 
6 14 to 15 inch cylinder, to weigh not less 

than 135 pounds .......-------------No.. yf 8.75 8.25 | 7.45 8.50) 6 

7 16 to 18 inch cylinder, to weigh not less | 

than 175 pounds ......--.-----------No.. 16 | 10.00 10.50 |.-..--.-.. 10.50 | 7 

Stoves, heating, wood, sheet iron, with outside 

rods: 
8 39-inch ..----- ence een nen cee neceeeees- NO.. 7 12.50 |...---.-..|..--------| 13.00 | 8 

9 37-inch ...--------0-- ee eee e een e een ee AO. Q] | oe ween elon ences encleceeee----| 13.50 | 9 

Stoves, heating: 
10 Coal, large size, 22-inch cylinder, to weigh 

not less than 375 pounds.....---.-----No.. G |.....-----|----------| @1.95 26.50 | 10 

11 Combined coal and wood, 22.nches diameter, 

24-inch heavy steel drum, to weigh not 

less than 285 pounds....-.......------No.. Bl 25.00 |.....-...-|.---ee- ee: 25.50 | 11 

Stoves, coal, laundry, for heating irons, as 

follows: 
12 1 stove for 12 irons ........----------------| II 6.75 22.00 |.---------[----------| 12 

13 
8. 00 13 

14 1 stove for 16 irons.....--.---++--eeeee-e--[------| 20.00 24.00 |..2.....--|----------| 14 

15 1 stove for 20 ir0nS.. 2.222... seen ene e ence en fenenee eee ne eee 30.00 |.......-.-.|----------| 15 

16 Latove for 24 iTOnS..---0-.- 22 een ee nn ee ne efteeeen|ec eee ee--| BOO |.--------2/-----+---- 16 

17 1 stove for 28 iTONS.....2e- ee eee wee e eee eneleweneelewerer ene: 60. 00 |...-...---|--eeee----| 17 

18 
3t .00 18 

19 3 stoves for 30 ironS.....---------------+--[------| 25.00 60.00 |..-------.|----------| 19 

20 
30. 00 20 

21 L stove for 36 iron8 ..-.- a. eee ene e eee cree ee [eee e ee fe seen eee - | DOD |.----- 02 -[ee neon eee 21 - 

22 1 stove for 40 irons ..-..------ 22 -- n wenn enone ene lene eeeene 45.00 |.-.---.---].---------| 22 

23 1 stove for 48 irons .----- een en ene ne eee e ne [eceeee[ecee eee ee | DOO |.-.-------]-- eee eee 23 

I 

*Furniturd for 8-inch cook stoves to consist of the following, viz: Liron or steel pot and cover; 1 

jron or steel kettle and cover; 1 iron or steel spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and 

cover, flat copper bottom, 21 by 11 by 13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, tlat 

copper bottom; 1 tin teakettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 

84 by 12, 1 round pan, stamped each 1 and 3 quarts; 2 iron or steel dripping pans, 12 by 16 inches, 

seamless. Furniture for other sizes of cook stoves to be in proportion. All tin furniture to be made of 

IX tin. Each stovemust be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe collar 

and the other a 6-inch pipe. 
. 

qa Add 50 cents for crating each stove or range. b Crating stoves 50 cents each extra.
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HARDWARE. HARDWARE. 

i q Hi J H S n B 8 a : ® fs} 6 | : 2 | 6 | 2 2/3 Z g | & cj a 3 . 5 nd E a 3 tr 2 8 
a 3 FA Fg F 3 4 oe A pm ey cy ma. ed 5 o gid bj 5 As Ej 8 3s 8 rd @ B a Ain © od ar bs 5 q E z Cass No. 17. 3g a © $ oe Bo 5 & 2 g < “4 S 

x & co . 3 E 5 o 2 i @ a 5 HARDWARE. a 4 Ee 8 & é E 4 & <q 2 a 

8 £ Delivered in— SO Deliveredin— 8 2 3 a = SS ———————- —rroo sss | a & San F : Not San Fran- : Not San Fran- s 
3 & “cisco. stated. “cisco. San Francisco. stated. | cisco. | % 

1 | Adzes, c. s., house carpenter's, 44-inch, square head -doz-- 4] 15.00] 15.50 9. 50 voce ce cacncelccecceccas|ececcccecclecccucccesleccceccccclecececcacccc|coceaccecc|ccccccccceccleceseceeee} 1 Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, per pound: 
2 100-pound......--.... 2.2... eee eee eee ee eee ee NOW. 6 .08 j..........| .08 A a nn nS De 3 140-pound .......22 2222222 e cece e ee eee ee eee ee lO -- 4 -O8 |.......... . 08% A8.AD |e ncn n nn [ewe e en cee fawn e wee ec elece eee cen elew enw e ence ee [ecto eee ene|eeeeeeeereccleneeees ene] 8 4 200-pound ...-....--- 0 eee nee eee e ee cee eee ene e ee dO. 26} 1 08 |.......... . 082 A8.49 |e eel eee ce eee leew wee eee elec cee lene ene teen ee lececeecene[eeweceennccelensecccnee| 4 Augers, ¢. 8., cut with nut: 

. 5 YD BG) | cn ; (1 2 2 3. 25 3.20} 3.00 cee ee cece cc |ccwecccnne| nec cece wecleccc ccc cclecce ccc ceslececcrcccece|seneeeecne|cccccceeccccl(ecccereee-| 5 6 Up-inch .... 2... eee. eee eee eee eee eee eee Onn. Q 3.71 3.731 3.60 ne cle ccc ec ccclecccececccleccecescccleccc ccc ccleccecccceccc[cececccce |eccccecccc-leceeeeee-.| 6 7 Ug-inch - 0... ee eee eee eee ee On. 2 4. 85 5.25| 4.50 seen ci 7 8 2-INCh 2.2.22 ee eee eee eee wenn ee One. 2 6. 30 6.63 | 6.20 enc uecccucclececcccccclecccceccceleccaccccccleccccecccclececcecceccclececceccccleccececceccclecceeeee--| 8 9 | Augers, c. s., hollow, adjustable, to cut 2 to linch..do... 7 41. 00 42.00 | 38.50 cee nce wcccleccc vccecc|eccccecucelec cc cece cclec cc cunnceleccececccccc|socccncccclecccccccccccleccccece--| 9 10 | Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern, inserted 
, or overlaid steel. ....... eee e cece ee cc ceeenc cr eee hOZ..| BUY 6. 95 7.00| 6.75 8.20 |... elec ence ee elec ce cc ce cele c cece cc cc lecec ce ccc ccclececceccccleccec eee e ee feceeee-...| 10 11 6. 85 6. 25 11 12 , 6. 95 12 13 7.50 13 . 14 | Axes, c.s., hunter’s, inserted or overlaid steel, handled, 

COZON «.--- 2. eee ee eee ee eee eee eee ee cen nee e cet eecaee 7 5. 80 5.75 5. 00 1.20 |occcce cc cclewe ccc cccelecccceeeccleccccececcleceeecccecce|eeeceeccccleeeceeceecce[eeneees--| 14 15 | , 5.50 : | 15 16 | Babbitt metal, medium quality.....................Tbs..| 440 .06 |..........| 4.90 ee Ce OS OC 
Bellows, blacksmith’s: 

AT 36-inch, standard.......................-....--.No.. 6 10.75 |..........| 6.25 8.99 |... elec e eee cc cele cece ccc cele ceed cccc|ecwccecccccclecnccaccccleeeeccuwccnalecceeee---| 17 18 7.25 11. 40 14. 24 18 19 38-inch standard ................--.....--.----d0... 5 12.25 |..........) 7.25 Oe 5 a OO 
20 7.95 12. 50 15.70 20 21 Bells, cow, Wrought ..-..-.-------.----+2--2222++- doz. pal----------|-.------..| 4.50 Cece cece cwelccccccencclecccccce cclecceeccecclecceuccccc| ecccwcccccc|ccccccceccleccee-eee---[|o.--------/ 21 Bells: : 
22 Hand, No. 8, polished ............--.........--.40..- 2 6. 75 9.25; 5.00 |. occ ccc cwceel ccc ccc cc ccleccccenecclecccccnecclec ccceccccleccccucccccclececcecccclecccuccccccclecee---...| 22 23 School, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh 240 

to 260 pounds ..... 2... een e wee ee cece eee NOW. A |..--..----|-.---..---] 24.00 ooo e ee ce eeee 17.45 |...--. ee lecc eee lee cece eee lee ene cewceclececeeeeee 17.67 |....--.-..| 23 Bell, school, with fixtures for hanging : 
24 Bell to weigh 300 to 350 pounds................do... J oj.------.--[. eee eee} 44.50 “oe e eee eee 97.00 | ccccc cc ccleccccwccce| cccceccecleccccucccccclecccccccee 26.66 |..........} 24 25 Bell to weigh 400 to 425 pounds................d0... Bo oj...-ee ee fee eee ee] | 44.50 rrr BB.OD loc eu ee ce cc lecceccccccleccececcccleececceccecel-e--------| BG.6'7 |.-.--.-.-.| 25 26 woreeces 39. 00 26 Belting, leather : 
27 1j-inch ... 2.22.22. eee ee eee eee ene ess foot. 50 . 06 |.-----..-- 065 ooo w cence clececceccee 073|....-2222. [2-2 --- eee 06 07 [------ eee e|eeee ee eee. ay 28 

. 29 2-InCh ......-.- 2.222 e eee ee eee eee ne eee eee ---0...| 360 08 |.......... 0735) - ee .09 |..-------e[eeeeee cece 07 O84 |.-----------]--- eee 30 30 

. 31 B-inch ..---.-- 2-2-2 - eee ee ee nee eee ee ee eee --O...| SVQ 121 |.......... 12 «cc eecceccalecccccccee 14 Jrrvrsree eece ee eeee He 013 joo. eee ede ee eee eee 3 32 
: 33 BF-iNCh --.- eee ee eee ee ee AO... 20 149 |...-.-.--. 14 occ eccccccclecccceece. i ed oe 13 2155 |.---- cee neon ee ene eee ae 34 
. 35 4-inch .-.-- 2.2.0.2. 200-2 ee eee eee eee eee ene ees 0...| 225 -165 }.....2.-.- - 164 ecw ccwcccccleccacecece toy. eee eeeeee “15 18 |... eee lene e eee 3 36 
. 37 S-inch ..-..- 22.22. eee cee eee eee eee ee ees 0... 60 21 pve 205 (cece ccc ccleccccccee. ye wecceeceee -19 223 |---| eee ee eee 37 38 
. 39 Geinch . 2.2.22 2 eee eee eee eee ce eee ee ceneee eee dO...| 225 255 |...-...-.-|  .25 es ae voeee eee 28 L275 | cence ceccee[eneeee eee] 39 40 | . 36 40 Belting, rubber: | 

41 3-ply, 3-inch .-............-2.222..--.----2-----do...) 100 065 |........-- . 063 voce we ccc ccclecccccccclecccccceee 07 . 09 065 |..-.-.-.- [eee e eee eee ee 06 | 41 42 .075 .08 | 42 43 
.10 43 44 3-ply, 6-inch ......- 2.2.0.0... 222.22 -eeneeeeenee-do...| 350 - 123 |.......--- - 126 oe. | eee. eee ee ee 14 173 fe Sn ee 12 | 44 45 0 01355 .16 | 45 

7 205 | 204 nt 19 | 47 . “inch ......02.02222022 eee cece ee eee ee ee dO... 5 . waceecenee 2 . 285 121 |i... eee [eee eee eee . a 4-ply, 8-ine o A395 wee ec eweccsleneece cs cclecscee sees 22 85 oe "bes | 43 
49 

. 33 49 50 4-ply, 12-inch ..... 0.0.2... 20202 e eee 0... 70 83 |...------- 316 cece ne nccnnclececuccccclececccccce 34 43 083 [oc e eee wfc eee e conan -30 | 50 
eS 39 89 | 51 52 

51 52 

. 
a@No sample,
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Bits, auger, c. s., Jenning’s pattern, exten- | 
sion lip: 

1 4-inch......-.--.--.----.-.------.--d0Z.. 7 1.16 1.15 1.02 2. 09 1 
2 Pench. ...--.-----2-55---- 2-0 ---- -0--- 5 1.16 1.15 1.02 2.37 | 2 
3 §-inch.....--..---------------------d0... 7 1. 24 1. 23 1.10 2.65 | 3 
4 qg-inch.....-.----------------- 2-0... 4 1.34 1.36 1.27 3.07 | 4 
5 -inch.......-----..0002--eeee eee dO... 8] 147) 147 1.40 3.35 | 5 
6 7S 0G) | nr | (1 4 1. 62 1. 63 1.50 3.63 | 6 
7 B-inch.........---..---..-----------d0... 4 1.70 1. 76 1.62 3.91 | 7 
8 44-inch. ....------------.-----.----.d0... 4 1. 83 1. 94 1.80 4.26; 8 
9 #-inch......----.---.---------4-----d0... 4 2.01 2.12 1.95 4.61 | 9 

10 0) en | 2 2.14 2. 27 2.10 5.02 | 10 
11 H-iNCh. . 2.2 eee ee ee eee wenn ee 10... 4 2. 43 2. 48 2.34 5.43 | 11 
12 L-inch........-.-----..-..---+---.---d0... 4 2.72 2. 85 2.65 6.25 | 12 

Bits, twist-drill, for metal : 
13 For brace, square shank, assorted, , to 

2 inch by 32ds......... .......-.sets.. 30 1.85 |.......--. 1.75 1.89 | 18 
14 Straight shank, for lathe and machine 

chucks, assorted, $ to 4 inch by 32ds, 
oo). 20 2.15 |........--| %.OO 2.40 | 14 

15 | Bits, gimlet, double-cut, or German pattern, 
assorted, 4 to % inch.....-......---.--d0z.. 11 .70 |...------- 65 .95 | 15 

16 | Bolt cutters .....--...-.......----, -----NO.. Ai | 4.00 |.......... 4.20 |.........-| 16 
Bolts, carriage, per 100: 

17 A bY Low. eee eeeeeeceeeeeee eee eeee o-0...| 650 .50] 0055 52 49 | 17 
18 A by 1h.----.---- 22-22 eee O...| By BVS .50 . 0055 52 49 | 18 
19 A by 2.--..--.----..--------+-------d0...| 8,500 55 . 0062 58 53 | 19 
20 4 by 24--.--..----------------------do...| 1,875 . 60 . 0067 . 63 37 | 20 
21 4 by 3...---.---------------.--.----do...| 1,930 . 65 . 0072 . 68 61 | 21 
22 4 dy 34...--. 2-2-2220 eee eee eee ee O...| 1,325 . 65 . 0072 - 68 65 | 22 
23 A DY 4.22. e eee e eee ec ee eeeeeecee ee -0...| 3,700 .70 . 0076 73 69 | 23 
24 d by 44...------ 2-2-2 ee eee 0... 875 15 . 0082 .78 07 | 24 
25 by 5.20.22. eee eee eee eee ee dO... 650 . 80 . 0087 84 077 | 25 
26 & by 1h.----------------------------do...| 1,000 75 . 0082 18 74S | 26 
27 B DY 2 -nnne eee ee eee ee eee ee---- dO...| 1,500 . 80 . 0087 84 74 | 27 
28 by 24.------------------ eee eee dO...| 1,250 . 85 . 0092 . 89 Si | 28 
29 % by 3.--.---- ee see eee eee ee dO...| 2,700 . 90 . 0097 - 95 88 | 29 
30 B by 4..------------eeee-- eee o...| B,7OO 1.05 0117 1. 09 1.02 | 30 
31 $ by 5.-------------------ee--e----do...| 1,500 1,20 . 0132 1. 26 1.16 | 31 
32 % by 6....-.-----------.0- eee --- 0... | 2,000 1.30 . 0143 1. 37 1.30 | 32 
33 B by 7.--------- eee eee eee e eee eee dO...| 1,150 1. 45 . 0156 1.53 1.44 | 33 
34 DY 8.--2- 22 ee ee eee wee e nee e eee = -- UO... 850 1. 60 . 0172 1. 68 1.58 | 34 
35 & by 9.--..---- 2 ee eee eee ene eee dO... $50 1.75 . 019 1. 83 1.72 | 35 
36 4 by 4....--..--------------- =e d0...| 1,525 1.70 . 0182 1. 78 1.69 | 36 
37 4 by 5.-.----.- 20-22 +e eee eee ee -- dO... 750 1.90 . 0205 2. 00 1.89 | 37 
38 4 by 6.......------2----------------do...| 1,050 2.10 . 0224 2.21 | 2.09 | 38 
39 8 ee (0 800 2. 30 . 0247 2. 44 2.29 | 39 
40 | (| $25 2. 50 . 0283 2. 70 2.49 | 40 
41 4 by 9..-.------ 2 ee eee eee eee 0... 625 2. 70 . 0296 2. 84 2.69 | 41 
42 4 by 10..--.--..--2-- 62-0... 975 2. 90 . 0314 3. 02 2.89 | 42 
43 4 by 11.-------- 20. eee eee ee dO... 700 3.10 . 0334 3. 23 3.09 | 43 
44 5) an ee | C0 950 3. 30 . 0354 3. 44 3.29 | 44 

a
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es tt 
. S Delivered in— . 

© S| ———____________________—_——| § 
2 a San 3 a 
E 3 = sine San Francisco. E 

A o cisco. ’ %, 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron, barrel: 
1 5-inch ...---.--+----.-.----d0z.. it . 60 . 80 ae: 0S ee ee ee 

| 2 8-inch .......--------------do. .. 7 1.35 2. 00 7) ( . 
3 | Bolts, shutter, wrought-iron, 10- 

inch....-....---------------doz... @il.-...--.] 2.25 ABS |... eles] 8 
Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: . 

4 4 by 1.-.--------------------No-. 350 72 . 0068 70 67 |....----| 4 
5 i by 14 -.------------------do...| 300 712 . 0068 . 70 67 |..,-----| 5 
6 4 bY 2 -----e---eeeeeeeeee-Go...| 6OO! .75| 0072 14 e7E|.....-..| 6 
7 i by 24 --------------------do... 300 76 . 0075 17 oF |--------| 7 
8 R by 3 .--------------------dO... 530 . 86 . 0077 81 o7T |--------| 8 
9 4 by 84 .-------------------do...| 400 82]  .0085 .81 80 |.....-..| 9 

10 Mi by 1 ..------eeeeeeee----d0.-.] 200{ .82) 0085 .80 79 |.....--.| 10 | 
u +B; by 1h --------0--5-------d0-.. 550 . 82 . 0085 . 80 79 |.....--.| 11 
12 fy DY 2 ----e-eeeeeeeeeeee--o...| B50} 86]  .0088 84 83 |........| 12 
13 ais by 24 --------------+----d0. -. 750 -91 . 0088 . 90 87 |.-------| 18 
14 $, by 8 ..-..---------------d0... 750 . 93 . 0092 . 94 OE |....---.| 14 
15 vs by 34 --.----------------do.-. 500 97 . 0096 . 98 oD |.-.-----| 15 
16 tig DY 4 eweeee eee eeeeeeee--o...] 750] 1.05)  .01 1.03 99 |....-...| 16 
17 a5 by 4h --.----------------do.-. 600 1.10 . 0104 1. 06 1.03 |.....-..| 17 . 
18 qs Dy 5 ---------------ee --O... 550 1.10 0114 1,08 1.07 |......-.| 18 
19 2 by 2 ---------------------do...| 1,000 1. 04 . 0106 1.01 1.00 1.50 | 19 
20 2 by 2h --------------------do-.. 750 har . 0112 1.05 1.05 1,55 | 20 

| 91 B by 8 ..--.----------------do-.. 600 1.15 .0114 1.10 1.09 1.65 | 21 
22 3 by 34 --------------------d0-.. 700 1.19 . 0123 1.15 1.15 1.72 | 22 
23 2 by 4 ...---------0--------do...| 1,000 1, 24 . 012 1,23 1.19 1.80 | 23 
24 by 44 ------------0-------do...] 850} 1.28]  .0126 1.28} 8.24) 1.87 | 24 
25 2 by 5 ..------------------- dO... 750 1.36 . 0129 1.33 1.29 1.94 | 25 
26 2 by 5h -.------------------do-.. 250 1.38 . 0135 1.38 1.34 2.00 | 26 
27 2 by 6 ....-----------------do-.. 400 1, 44 . 0140 1. 44 1.39 2.08 | 27 
28 i by 6h .....---------------do-..| 100) 1.57 . 0152 1.44; £.44| 2.15 | 28 
29 aby 7 .----.---------------dO-.. 300 1. 56 . 0156 1.48 1. 49 2.20 | 29 

| 30 2 by 7h --------------------dO... 200 1. 58 . 0159 1.335 1.53 2.30 | 30 
31 $ by 8 ...-.--------------- dO... 300 1. 67 . 0164 1. 58 1.57 2.35 | 31 
32 me bY Bnocececeececeee eee dO. 350 | 1.40| .0139|/ 1.31 1.32 | 1.95 | 32 
33 vg DY Bh -----------e-------d0...| 200} 1.41]  .0138 1.42) O37 | 2.05 | 33 
34 Wg DY 4 wcneeceeeeeeceeee---Go...| 450/ 1.46} .0144 1.48| U.43B |] 2.15 | 34 
35 vy DY 4h ----e--ceeeeeeee---Go...| 200 | -1.51 . 0150 1.54/ 68.49) 2.25 | 35 
36 tg DY BD weeneee-eeeceeee----d0...] B00} 1.60)  .0157 1.61; 4.57 | 2.35 | 36 
37 ve by 6 ..----------------- 0... 375 1.76 017 1.75 1.69 2.55 | 37 
38 Weg DY 7 ceeeeecenceeeeeeee--do...| 275] 1.90 .0187 | £1.82 1.82 | 2.75 | 38 

| 39 4 by 34 .-.-.---------------0-.. 350 1.82 . 0182 1.76 1.735 2.65 | 39 
40 A by 4 -...-scse--e---------G0...,| 8$50/ 1.96] .0193| £83]. 1.83] 2.75 | 40 
41 by 44 ...---.-------------do...| 330] 1.99 0198 | 1.91 1.91 | 2.90 | 41 
42 4 by 5 .--------.---------- dO... 3735 2. 08 . 0207 1.99 1. 99 3.00 | 42 
43 bby 5f ...--.----.---------do...] 97S] 2.10 . 0208 2.13} 2.07} 3.10] 43 
44 4 by 6 ...--.--------------- dO... A2QS 2.36 . 0216 2. 21 2.15 3.25 | 44 
45 RDY 7 ccececeecccecceeeees O...| 27S | 2.36 . 0232 2.37| 2.30 | 3.50 | 45 

a 
| 
| 

|
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HARDWARE—continued. ® a Pa Pe | bs 2 o 2 3 
| % a a aie! id &B | && 

oS a ® oOo | & 4 a 5 
E 5 H je le| «¢ |e | 4f4 

8 s Delivered in— 8 
2 6 a 

a a San F . Not ¥ : A 
i & an Francisco. stated. San Francisco. i 

Bolts, square head and nut, 
per 100: 

1 § by 8.......----------.-No.. 2Y5| 2.52 8.75|....[-.-.| . 0248] 2.54 |2.49]....' 1 
2 4 by 9..--.-.------------d0... 75, 2.66 4.00]....|..--|  .0264/ 2.70 |2.63)]....' 2 
3 4 by 10..............-...d0.-. 425) 2.50 4,20)....}-...| .028 | 2.88 | 2.791.... 3 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 
4 fe by 14-----.-----0-----d0...; 600 225 |. eee eeefeeee[----{ 0027) .28 | sBBl.-. | 4 
5 sy by 1§-----.---.00.----do...| 8,725) 630 |... 2 eee} 0088] 232] 25.2.) 5 
6 Ps DY 2..--.-..00----00e-dO...} 9,900} 235 )......../....]....| 0089] .38 | .271....| 6 
7 4 by 1f.---.--...--------d0... 800 23D [.-------]e---/----] .0039] .38 | oBH....| 7 
8 4 by 2...............----do-..] 1,400 40 |..-...../---.[---.] =. 0043} 44 | 2B S....| 8 
9 4 by 24.--..-......------do...]| 1,500 645 |....2--.{e--./--..] 0049] 249 | ~BOI....) 9 

10 4 by 38..-.......-........d0... 800 £00 |.o--2.--]----]----] .0059] .58 | .aBl....) 10 
11 ts by 2...--..-.---------d0... 550 .50 )..-.----]----/---.] .0055) .54 | .46)..../ 11 
12 Bs DY 2h..--...----------0... 600| 60 |........)....)....] 0067; .66 | .SH].-../ 12 
13; . 4 by3d...............:..d0... 350 -65 |......../---./--..] 0069) 1.72 | .b7)..../ 18 
14 ts by 34--------------- 0... 500 75 |.o-ee-eele---{----] =. 0082) 83 | .63)..../ 14 
15 | Bolts, window, spring, cast-brass - 

bolt, screw socket ........doz.. BS). ---. ele else ellen 030, 153 [.----2/..-.) 15 
16 | Braces, iron, ratchet, 10-inch 

sweep, steel jaws.........doz.. 3} 46-8. 85 |... 2]... -/6. 25) 18.00 | 8.80 |------|....| 16 
17 8.50 17 

Brads, steel, wire: 
18 4-Inch.......-..-..--..--lbs.. 68 ~115).-... 2.0/0... /00.. 40) .11 j.--...)-.../ 18 
19 #-inch .........--..-----do... 84 ~O7}|.....22.[----/---.| OVD! .073------1..-./ 19 
20 l-inch ............-...-.d0... 107| 25.90 |a44.05).--.|.-.-.} .058 | .064/------)....) 20 
21 1}-inch ..............---d0-.. 78; 25.90 |aB.85).--.).--.| .058 | .064/.-----|..-.) 21 
22 14-inch ..............-..d0... Si, @5.50 |a3.635)....{..-.| .054} .06 |.-----]....| 22 

Butts, brass, narrow: 
23 1}-inch .............d0z. prs.. is 32 |. .-.---.[--e|e--.} 230 ~2O0}..---.).-..| 23 
24 2-inch .....-.----..--.--do... 14 42 |... eeeleeeleeee| 2 42 oBB|..---- |... | 24 
25 Qh-inch .......-.-..----.0... 16| 67 testeaeefeeas vw] 67 «| oS S]------ |. --| 25 

Butts, door, loose pin, wrought 
iron: | 

26 24 by 2 inches ......doz. prs.. 16 61 {........)....1....] .63 | BBl...---|.2..| 26 
27 3 by 24 inches ......---.do... 7 84 |..-.....-/..../.-..1 . 86 07 3|------|---.| 27 
28 3 by 3 inches -...-------do... 13 92 |..-..-../..../.---]) 91 oSB/...---)....| 28 
29 34 by 3 inches ..........do... &) 1.16 je epee tele) 1.19 (OP... LL...) 29 
30 34 by 34 inches -.....-..do... OD) 1.26 |.--.. 2). fee} 1082 [Sa .)....1 30 

‘ 31 4 by 34 inches .......-..do... US, 1.62 fee ee.] 1064 | AD]. 2 28. 81 
32 4 by 4 inches ...........do... HS| 1.63 |---2- 222). e.| 162) | SS... | 32 
33 44 by 44 inches ..-...-..do... $) 1.92 |......../--../..-.| 1.96 | 8. 88)....../..../33 

Calipers 8-inch: 
34 Outside.................d0z.. Ql 1.70 |........)....]..-.| 2.76 |9.65)]...-../....| 84 
35 Inside..............-.--do... @ 1.68 [2.2.2 ..f. eel. .e.| 2.76 | S......|. 222/35 
36 | Cards, cattle................do... 5 -70)........|....| .55) =. 80 . 425) ....--/1. 00] 36 
37 | Catches, iron, cupboard. --..do... 14 30 j.-......| .35]/....|  .50 ocb 7 |------/---.| 37 

Chains, log, short links, with 
swivel, ordinary hook and grab 
hook, per pound: 

38 ¥;-inch......----....--.-No.. W4| O45)........)....)..2.[.2-.000.]  .055)--222 2/2221 38 
39 #-inch ..........-.-..--.d0... 19| .O04G)........).--.|.--.)----.---] .05 [----- 21.22.1389 
40 d-inch ...........--..---do... G| .O45)........). 02. ]---.fe nee ee} 205 fo. 5... .| 40 

a Per 100 pounds.
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HARDWARE—continued. & a a Sig 3 2 g 2 
Pah 3 = ° oS a B w a 5 ~i/ aia et og Fi oO | 4 |F/e/a] < F | 4 

e . B&B . . . 

i 2 Delivered in— ia 

j Be ee s . Not San 
5 & San Francisco. stated.| Francisco. |4 

Chains: . 
1 Trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to 

the foot, full size........pairs..| 70 ocbed | 100 |..-./.44 1.55 j.....2-2-) B40 [eee] 1 
2 32 2 
3 Trace, 43 inches long, with hook | 

and swivel............-.pairs..| 50 |........| .50 |.60 |....).0 02)... le..) 626 fee] 8 
4 Well, 24 inches long, with hook 

and ring......-.....-.-.--doz..| 253 |..----|--- [ee eefeeneleeee----| BAO |......) 4 
5 | Chalk, carpenter’s,. assorted colors, 

QTOSS one. e een e en eee eee eee ec eee eeee| AT 1.05 |....-.|----|.-..|--..| 1.00 | 1.05 |......) 5 
6 | Chalk lines, mediuin size .......doz..| BO | =. 22 [......)----)2-2 [22.20 222 |..----| 6 

Chisels, c. s.: 
7 Cold, octagon, § by 6 inches.do... 1 1.26 |..--.-[---./---./---./ BSS} 1.31 [2222] 7 
8 Socket, corner, l-inch, handled, 

GOZON .. 2.2.0 - eee eee ee ew eeeneee| fe | 10.80 |...--.)----|----|..../10.65| 11.50 |..-...] 8 
Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, handled: 

. 9 4-inch -.......---.---.--..--d0z.. 2 2.68 |.--.--|---.|---.|/..-.| 2.67 | 2.80 j......] 9 
10| inch ............---.------do...] 4] 2.70 |...22./22..1..../....] 2.697 | 2.80 |..----/10 
il 4-inch ....--....-.--.-..----dO... 3S 3.10 |.---..|----|----|---.| BOO | 3.15 [....../11 
12 #-Inch .....-..----------.---d0...| @ 3.78 |..----[--eeleeee|s--.| BGT | 3.85 |....../12 
13 l-inch .....-....-.---...----d0... 3 4.05 |..-.--|..-.).--./.-..| 4.00 | 4.20 [....../13 
14 Ip-inch ..............00.-02:d0...) Be] 4.40 [oe 22 feet) ae | 4.55 lll laa 
15 14-inch .......---.......---.d0... 2 4.70 |...--.|---.|-.-.|....| 4697 | 4.90 [....../15 
16 |. 2-inch ......-......--..----.d0... I §.40 |.-----[----/----/22.| BeBB | 5.60 |....../16 

Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, handled : 
17 4-inch .......--.....---..--.d0z..] 44 4,05 |...---)---./..../....| 4.00 | 4.20 |......]17 
18 g-inch .........-....20--2-.-0...) | 4.05 |...-..[..../.22.1....] 4.00 | 4.20 [2...../18 
19 Aeinch ......sccecesceeeeee--do..-| | 405 IE) alee | al20 IIT iZh19 
20 $-inch ........-.---.-.-.----do... 1 4.70 |.....-|.-..|-...|..--| 467 | 4.90 |....../20 
21 d-inch ......----.....-- ---.do... i 5.40 |.-----/.--.|-.--/----| BeBB] 5.60 [....../21 
22 1j-inch .....-..-.......-....d0... 1 6.10 |....--|..-.)-.-.]....| 6.00 | 6.30 [....../22. 
23 Ip-inch .....................do...| | 6.70 erceeleeesdeceefeee. 6.67 | 7.00 |....../23 
24 2-inch ......+---.-.--+.-----40... 2 8.02 |....--|----)-.../.--.| SOO | 8.40 |....../24 
25 | Clamps, carpenter's, iron, to open 10 . 

inches..........-............-d0z. Boje eee ee eel fee]. .| BAS | 8.80 [222222] 25 
26 | Cleavers, butcher’s, 12-inch.....do-... B fe. eee ee fee. .|.o..].2.|) 18.90 119.50 |....../ 26 
27 | Crowbars, solid steel, wedge point, | — 

assorted sizes, per pound .....No.. 7 -05$).-----[----)----/----| OS .053 |......| 27 
Dividers, c.s., wing: | 

28 6 inches long............-..doz..| 1.90 |...---).---)-2--].-..] 1.85 | 1.93 |....../ 28 
29 10 inches long ...........--.do... 2 3.10 |..----|---./---./-0--| BOD | 3.12 |....../29 

Drills, blacksmith’s: 
30 Horizontal. ...-........--..No... & | 1.97 |......)....)....)..-.)........{ 2.15 | 3.50 | 30 
31 Vertical .................--.do...| 12 8.75 |..----|- eel ene lene nleo-ee---| GO |....../31 
$2 | Drills, breast..................-do...| 3 2.30 |..--.-|/--..).--.|..-.]---.2-2.| SLO |.--.../32 

Files, flat, bastard : 
33 10-inch ....--.......-..-----doz.. § | 2.05 |....--).--.).02/.02. 2.40; 2.08 1.79 | 33 
34 12-inch .........-.-.--.-----do...| 19 | 2.80 |......|..2.)..0./....] 3.15 | 2.82 | 2.40 | 34 

Files, flat, wood: | 
35 12-inch ....--...-----.-...--d0... od | 2.80 |....--/....). 222). 3.15} 2.83 | 2.40 | 35 oe 
36 14-inch ...............------do...| 16 | 3.85 |......)....)..../....| 4.20] 3.88 | 3.35 | 36 

Files, half-round, bastard: 
37 10-inch ..........-..-.------do...| 90 |-2.7O |...-2-/.22.)002./-2-., 8.10] 2.74 | 2.40 137 
38 12-inch ...........------.--.d0... 9 | 3.40 |......).--.).--2.)---. 3.80 | 3.43 | 3.00 [38 

_ | Files, mill-saw: 
39 8-inch ............---..-.-.-do.-.| 46 | O.28 |....../..../..../.... 1.40; 1.27 | 1.15 |39 
40 10-inch ............-........do...] 43 | £.7O |....../.--./....]/....} 1.95] 1.72 | 1.49 |40 
41 12-Inch ......-.......--.----do...| BS | 2.20 |.:.-2.).22.].2--)..2.] 2.45 | 2.23 | 1.80/41 
42 14-inch ......-.......---.--.do...| 20 | 3.40 |...22.|.-2-/0220/00.. 3.35 | 3.12 | 2.70 | 42 

| 

IND, PT 2——45
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8 2B Delivered in— Fa 
- = + - _e. ae SO 

5 a San Not San F . F 

o Francisco. | stated. an LTANCIsco. 7, 

Oy |) oe 

Files, round, bastard : y 

1 6-inch....--------+--------doz-. 4 | 1.00 |....--| 1.15 1. 02 .90}..../.-../----| 1 

2 8-inch....--.------------ do... 4 1.23 |.----- 1.37 1.26} 1.10)---.|----|----| 2 

3 10-inch......-------------d0-.. oD 1.65 |...--- 1, 80 1.67 | 1.49].--.)----]----) 3 

4 12-inch.......------------do-.. 5 | 2.85 |j.-----) 2.35 2.18 | 1.90)..-.]----|---.| 4 . 

5 14-inch.......------------do... & | 3.10 |...--.- 3. 40 3.14] 2.80).-..].---|----| 5 

6 12-inch......- --.--------do--. 4 | 295 | ..-- 3. 20 2.96 | 2.70)....|..--j----| 6 

Files, slim, taper, saw: 
7 3-inch....-..-------------do...| 40 60 |....-- . 67 . 62 .50)..-.).---/--.-| 7 

. 8 34-inch....-.-------------do.--| 29 65 |....--.|  -72 -68.| .50)....|..-.|--.-) 8 

9 4-inch......--------------do..-| 41 65 |..---- 72 . 68 .55]-...)----1----] 9 

10 4}-inch...-..-------------do...| $1 70 |.--.-- . 76 72 .60)....|.---/----| 10 

11 5-inch.....---------------do---| 47 7m |------ . 80 _. 78 . 65). ...).--.)----| 11 

12 G-inch........----.-------do...| 36 90 |.-....- 97 . 94 .80)....)..../--..] 12 

13 | Flatiron, 5 to8 pounds, per pound, 
pairs ...--. --.-------------2----| POD . 034, O34 » 04 . 034).-...-| .04).--.]---.) 18 

14 | Gates, molasses, 2-iron..-.--.doz..- f| 1.75 |.-..--| 2.80 | 2.99).-----|----|----]----| V4 

Ganges : . 
15 arking, brass mounted .do. .- 2 |  .36 |......| 2.30 34 |.----- |. fee fee ee] 15 

16 Mortise, screw slide. ....-do. .. 2 3.00 |...---| 1.60] B.OO].--.--|.--.|----|---.| 16 

17 | Gluepots, No. 1, porcelain lined, | 

| DUMDEL ---s-eeceeeeeeecee cece eee] WO Jeneeeeeel--eeee|  -50 oBS|.-----|0---)2-2 |---| 17 

Gouges, c, s., socket, firmer, 

handled : ; 

18 g-inch....-..-.-----------d0z.. 1 |. 4.25 [ss 4.20 4,32 |...-../..-./----/.--.| 18 

19|  finch.......--------.----do...| fl 5.10 |......| 4.90 | 5.12 |-.----[00 |e} 9 
20 g-inch......--------------do-.. i 5.75 1......1 8.60 | 5.84 |...--.[..-.[---.|.--.] 20 

21 %-inch....----------------d0---| — vs| 6.15 |....-.| 5.93 6.12 |..----|----]----|----| 21 

22 Z-inch......--------------do--- ¢x| 6.35 |......) 6.30 6.50 |....--|2---}----]----| 22 

23 L-inch......--------------@o---| fai 6. 72 an 6.65 | 6.92 |...---|----|----]----| 23 

Grindstones, per pound, weigh- | 

ing— : 
- 

24| 50 pounds ..........-..---No..| 60 . 02$)|.----- . 024 OD|..----|--- |---| ---| 24 

25 100 pounds.....----------do...| 20 “OM wees) 028} -OV)--- 22 [ese 26 
26 150 pounds.....-.--.-----do-.-| 6 O2f -----) O28} «= OD)... ---|----]---- |---|] 26 

27 250 pounds. ....-.-.------do..- 4 3.20 |....-- . 034 O3)....-.].---|----|----| 27 

93 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, im- 

proved patent cap, extra heavy, 

, - number ..--------+---------2----| 100 42 |.....- 33 | A0|..----|.--.|.---|----]} 28 

29 | Hair clippers, good quality...No..| 100 |------.. my 55 -55)....--|----/1. 00).--.| 29 

30 | | | 2. 00 30 
31 | ! | 1.15 31 
32 | Hammers, claw, solid, c. s., adz- | - | 

eye, forged, No. 14----------doz.- 26 5.82 |..----| 5.75 | S20) 5.49)--..)..--/2. 98) 82 

33 
| 3.75 33 

34. | | L 3.75 34 

Hammers, farrier’s: 
35 Shoeing, ¢.8...-----------do--. 2 4.41 |.---.-|---..---| 3.50 | 4. 24).--.|----]----) 85 

36 
4.20 36 

37 Turning, half-bright, assorted, 
2 to 24 pounds .......-.doz-. Ay,| 14.62 |------|--------] £4.00) 14.50).---)---.]---- 37 

Hammers, machinist’s, ball pien: 
38 1-pound ........---------No..| 28 .49 | a.50 59 48| .74)....).--.]----| 38 

. 89 -pound........---------do-... 2S . 64 |.....- . 69 59) =. 891... -)--- |---| 39 

7 Hammers, riveting, solid, c.s.: — | 

40 1}-pound........---------doz..| 2 2.67 | 6.25|.....---| BGS} .40)----|---.)----| 40 

41 18-pound........---------do...| 1 9.93 |D10. 00|.....--.| 2.85 43). ---)--22)-2 2 41 

42| Ig-pound......s.2c--2----00.-.] yy] 8.28 |.-----|--------] 305 155). 22.|e2el---.| 42 

. ‘Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, . | 

. solid, c. s.: 
| - | 

43 9-pound .......-----+--+--NO..| 1B 46 |.....-) .46| .40 45) oeeleeeeieee: 43 

44 3-pound.....-------------d0... 7 .58 |.----- 57 ~$2| 6 Di. ---|----|----| 44 

45|  8-pound.......-.---------do-..| 10 .79 |..---- . 96 -72 oon oon ee 45 

. 46 10-pound.......----------do... 14 . 96 |.....- . 98 -90 1, 20).---)----|-0+- 46 

a14 pounds, b 14 pounds.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

| HARDW A RE—Contiuued. 

eee . 

| 

a : ce 

| S a © - J 
5 2) 4 /)aé) | 5 é f a | Ba S | 

: A oq et 
By a oO o Oyo : 

Cuass No. 17. eg n p E a ae FA © | 2 bs 9 3 9 bs 
. | HARD WARE—continued. y | 3 B S a B : 
| E So }m}] 4 Fi 4 by 

si 2 Delivered in— H 

af (eB bi g San Not : 
F | & Francisco. | stated. San Francisco. 5 

Hammers, mason’s, ax finish, : 
solid, ¢. s.: . 

1 5-pound ................-No.. 7 .51 |.-...- . 52 AS |... eee) 
2 8-pound..............-...d0.. 1 76 |...--- ty 2 en 
3 | 12-pound.........-......-do.. 1 1.16 |....--| 1.13 | 1.08% [2222002 8 
4 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s | 

| pattern, malleable iron. ...doz.. MA | 1.62 |...--.| | 1.60 1.50 |.--...-./.-2...-...) 4 
| Hatchets, c.s.: | 

5 Broad, 6-inch cut-steel head, 
single bevel, handled .doz.. 3B {| 10.05 |......| 9.9O | 10.20 |--.--.22[. ee. 5 

6 Lathing, 2-inch blade. ...do... 4 | 8.05 |...---| 8.00 8.30 |------ 2 [eee eeeeee 6 
7 Shingling, No. 2.........do...; - 19 5,20 | 2.99 | 5.10 5, 24 .60 [..-..0.2-. 7 

Hinge hasps: | | 
S| 6-inch.......-....-......d0._-| 44 .69 |....-- 72 67 |.-...22.)-...-..... 8 
9 | 10-inch.........---2..---do... 27 1.36 j.-----| 1.43 | 2.30 |..2-.222/-02222222. 9 

|Hinges, extra heavy, T: ! 
10 | 8-inch....-....-...-.doz. prs- - 7 2.73 |.-----| 2.72 | 2.60 |.....2-.).......... 10 
11] 10-ineh. 2. do... 4) 3.35 )0000..) 3.47 | B20 [I on 
12 12 inch.........--..--...do... 5 5.40 |-.----| 5.385 | 5.00 |...-....].........., 12, 

| Hinges, heavy, strap: | | 
13 | 8-inch.....---.-........-do-.. 13 1.74 |------| 1.74 | 0.62 |.---222 21022...) 18 

- 414 10-inch.........--...... do... 9 2.68 |.-.---| 2.838 | 2.55 |.---....).22....... 14 
15 12-inch..........-.......d0... S| 3.38 ).-...-| 3.55 | 3.30 |...) eee) 15 

| Hinges, light, strap: | 
16 G-inch.....-.............d0..- 34 .79 |.----- . 83 oF'T |.------- [eee e eee.) 16 
17 8-inch............--...--do..- 19 1.12 |....-.| 1.17 | 2.08 |.......-).......... 17 
18 10-inch. -.......--...-...do-... 41 1.60 |.-.---| 1.64) 1.30 |...-....)........2. 18 
19} | 12-inch.-...-.--.-.......do... 4 2.20 |.-----; 2.35 | SOS |--.. 2-2) 19 

| Hinges, light, T: 
| 20 6inch........-..........d0... 8 | .69 j.-.--- 73 GT |.---....|.-----.--.| 20 
| 21 @-inch......-----.-..--..do... 7 91. |...... 97 SD |.--..--.|------.--.| 21 
| 22 10-inch...............-..do... 1 1.32 |-..---] 1.45 | O.25 [.---2- 2). ee] 22 
| 23 | Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse 

pattern, heavy .-..........doz.. Bb .29 |.---.. - 32 oO |.--.----1.--2-----.| 28 
Iron band, per 100 pounds: 

Ml Eby Pu eesceee eeeeeedbs..) 3970! 6.40/..-.--|  .o5tl.....-.., 3.94| 3.20] 24 
25 & by 1...-.---.---....---d0... 22O 4.80)...... -048)..----..| 3.64 3.035 | 25 
26 4 by 1j---..-.----.----..do_-. 400 4.70 /]...... - 047).-..---. 3. 54 3-00 | 26 
27 4 by 13.-.--------..-.--.do..-| 1,100 , 4.60 )..-.--. -046).----..-] 3.44 2.95 | 27 
28 4 by 1$.----..--..---.-..do...| 650) 4.60j......]  .046)........] 3.44] 2.95] 28 - | 
29 4 by 2...--..--........-.do...| 1,000 4.60 |..-..- -046).....-..] 3.44 2.935 | 29 
30 §by 3.......----...-----do..., B50] 4.60 )......]  .046)........1 3.44] 2.95 | 30 
31 § by 8h....--.--......---do...} 250) 4.60)......]  .046)....... 1 3.44] 2.95 | 31 
32 ts by} ...--.---.-2....--do...} 270) 4.70)......) 9 .047].--022..1) 3.54! 3.00 | 32 
33 fs by 2---------.--------do...{ 1,250 | 4.40 )......})  .o4al.--..2..] 3.24] 2.85 | 33 
34 ts by3 ...--..--.-.-...-.do...|° 2350 4.40 |.....- -044).......- 3. 24 2.85 | 34 
35 gs by 34 -----------------d0... 30 4.40 |..-... -044)........] 3.24 2.85 | 35 
36 vs by 34..-..--..--..--..do... 150 4.40 |.....- -044)......../ 3.24 2.85 | 36 
37 | Iron boiler, 4-inch, per 100 pounds, | : 

pounds .......---..--.--......-- 300 4.50 |.----- 05 |...-..-.| 4.24 ~ 5.00 | 37 
| Iron flat-bar, per 100 pounds: 

38 4 by $.-----.---..-------.-lbs.. 20 5.00 |..---- .05 |......-.| BBA 3.40 | 38 
39  £by?-.-.------ 2-22 doe... 220 4,25 |...-.- . 044/.....---| 2.84 2.90 | 39 
40 4 by1.......-...........do...} 1,120 3.50 |.-..-. .035)..-..---| 2.64 2.70 | 40 
41 4 by 14.................-do-..| 1,000 3.50 |.....- . 035}........| 2.64 2.70 | 41 
42 4 by 1} ----.----2--------d0--- 700 3.50 |-2.--- .035}..-...-.| Bd4 2.60 | 42 
43 4 by 12 -....---...--..---do... 200 3.50 |.----- .035)........] 2.54 2.60 | 43 
44 £ DY 2... - eee eee eee AO-.. 950 3.50 |.----- .035)........| B54 2.60 | 44 

| eee
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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[Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE—Continued. 

aq . rd 
. . os oO oo 

5 a > | S = 

2 | } ag | BS : j A | om s s ra - “| @f oO ; 
2 A af E a 

: 2g | g 2 0 OB 
Ciass No. 17. & a E > a 

. rd o by be <q aa 
HARDWARE—continued. D a 

q Delivered in— 

E a ae as 
3 ro qi 

H & 2 Ss | # 
oO om . eS S od 
2 5s |. San Francisco. 3 HS |2 
8 So. ~ AO q 
5 3 ° 5 5 

Ai o> A n A 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 pounds: | 

1 4 by 24..----------------- +--+ Lbs... 100 3. 50 2. 60 2.54 .085 |....----, 1 
2 i Dy Qh .--.--- ee eee eee eee eee dO... 50 | 3.50| 2.60' 2.54) .035]......../ 2. 
3 2 DY 4.020 e eee e ence ence eee dO... 200 3. 50 2. 60 2.54 .035 |..-..--.| 3 
4 ais DY 2 -- 2-20 ence ence ee ee eens CO... 700 3. 50 2. 60 2.54 .035 |---.----| 4 
5 ds by 2h -----------------------d0.-. 250 3. 50 2. 60 2.54, .085 |.--..-..1 5 
6 i; by 23 --..--.-.--------------d0... 100 3.50 2. 60 2.54 .035 |....---.| 6 
7 fs by 35 -.-------------- +--+ dO... 200 3. 50 2. 60 2.54 .085 |....----| 7 
8 A by & -----0---- eee eee eee dO. 200 5.00 |.....---| 3.24 .05 |.....--.| 8 
9 B DY & -------eecceeeeeeeeeee---G0...| $00) 4.25) 2.90) 284] .043 |........| 9 

10 % by } ------------------------ dO... 100 4.00; 2.80 2.74 04 j.....--.| 10 
11 a by 1 ..---.-------------------d0...| 0,150 | 3.25) 2.60) 2.54) .08$ .-..2--./ 1 
12 2 by lp ...---------eee- eee ---GO.../ 9,500) 3.25) 2.50) B44] .084|.....--.)12 | 
13 @ by 1h ..-...------------------do...| 500) 3.00) 2.40) 2.34] .03 |........] 13 
14 B DY 2. --eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee----d0.-.] 300 | 3.00| 2.40), 2.34] .038 |....2-2.) 14 | 
15 & by 24 ...-----.----.00e------ dO... 200 3. 00 2. 40 Z.B4 038 |....---.) 15 
16 % by 8. 2-2-2. ene eee ee eee dO -. 300 3. 00 2. 40 2.34 .038 [.....-..] 16 
17 3 by 34 ...--------------------- dO... 100 3. 00 2. 40 2.34 O38 |..-..---| 17 
18 vg DY 1G ---eeeeeeeceeeeeeeee---do...| 500/ 3.00/ 2.40) 234} .03 |........| 18, 
19 ve DY lf ....cccccecececees-e.-€0--.| 100] 3.00) 2.40! @ Ba} 103 [2222221] 49 
20 B DY $022. -- eee ee eeeeee eee GO... 25 | 4.00; 2.80, 2 74| .04 )........] 20 
21 4 by 1 ..-.---.---2- 0-0 ee dO... 970 3. 25 2.60, 2.4 O38 |..-.----.| 21 
22 4 by 1h .-----------------e-----do...| 1,200 | 3.00) 2.40) @B4) .03 [.....2..) 22 
23 £ by 1} .....-----------..-.--..do...| 600] 3.00] 2.40; 2.34) ,03 |........) 28 
24 4 by 2 .-..----.---------------- do... 900 3. 00 2.40! 234 .03 |.....--.] 24 
25 4 by 2} .----..----------------- dO... 200 3. 00 2, 40 Z.B4 038 |.......-| 25 
26 bby 2h .....---eeeeeeeeeeeee---Go...| 550 | 3.00) 2.40] 2.34 | .03 |........| 26 
27 & by 1} ..---.ceeeeeeee--eeeee--d0-..| 2,000 | 3.00! 2.40] 2 B34} .03 |........| 27 
28 B DY 2.2... 22-22 eeee-ee-------d0...| 2,000 | 3.00) 2.40) 2.34] .03 |........) 28 
29 § by 2) ...---.-----------..----dO... 700 3. 00 2.40 2.34 .03) |........] 29 

Iron, half-round, per 100 pounds: 
30 §-inch -...--.......-------2.---0--- 30 4. 50 3. 30 C4 045 |..-...-.| 30 
31 $-inch ........----.-n20++-05---O..- 300 4, 50 3. 10 3.04 045 |.....-..) BL 
32 Linch .......-........0000-----d0... 300 4.50 2. 90 2.84 .045 |..--....| 32 
33 | Iron, hoop, 14-inch, per 100 pounds.do. .. 200 5.00 | 3.25 3. 84 .05 |.--..--.| 33 
34 | Iron, Juniata sheet, galvanized, 28-inch, 

No. 25, per 100 pounds ..........-ibs.- 200 6.00 }.-...--.| 6.00 |.-..---.| @5,50) 34 
35 | Iron, oval,4 to 1 inch, assorted, per 100 

- pounds ...-.-.........--------...lbs.. 125 | 5.350 |........ 8.00 |.--.----|--------| 35 
Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 

a 36 Z-inch .........22--.---22 62-6 lO..- 700 5. 00 3. 30 3.24 -05 |....-..-] 36 
37 f-inch ............------------do...| 1,000 4. 50 3.10 3.04 045 |.-..222.] 87 
38 #-inch ......--.---.--+---------do.-.| @,050 4, 00 2. 90 2.84 04 |.-......| 38 
39 ve-inch .....-..-..eeeee-------- do ../ 1,500} 4.00 2. 80 2.74 04 |......-.] 39 

a 30-inch, No. 26.
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| HARDWARE—Continued. 

* A bs rd 
. . ; . w A 2 
sig | , 6 ig |r | 2|é 
aed 4 e | 4 ‘5 | & | 3 

i = “a\gi gia) ae |S) Rl Fg fq : qd oO oS og 4 . 

2\pieil,) 2s |] sF) 3) 
Ciass No. 17. 3 8 =| H z 4 B g ei 

; O}/mM@ alm) 4, Fis 4 | | HARDWARE—continued. 3 a 
5g Delivered in— 

E CP PS 

5 | B : : 
4 s San Francisco. e San Francisco. 4 

S + : 5 5 3 s Zi oS A 4 
| 

Iron, round, per 100 | 
pounds: . | 

1  4-inch.......--lbs..| 3,700) 3.50) 2.70)......|.....-| .035]......| 2.G4)......[....../ 1 9 e-inch .......do...| #,200| 3.50 2.70......|......]  logsll22272] @lg al) 3 
| 3 §-inch .....--.do...} 3,800) 3.25) 2.60)......)..-...]  .08g/......| 2.54)...-..]......| 3 

4 f-inch ......-.do-..| 3,450) 3.25) 2.50)......)......] .084)......] SMA). ..f.....| 4 
5 f-inch .....--.do...| £8,250) 3.25) 2.50)......)....2.] 08h )....2.] SMa) e fol. ..! 5 
6 l-inch ........d0...| 1,930) 3.00) 2.40)......)....../  .03 |...0..] SBal........] 6 

Iron, sheet, per 100 
, pounds: 
7 ,-inch thick. .lbs.. 5350) 5.50, 4.50).--...)...2..] 205 |i. . 042.043 |..----) 7 
8 finch thick..do... 30; 5.00) 4.00).-----)..222.) 2 045).2 2. .043/.O4 |......| 8 
9 0. 26 ........do._- 150; 6.00)..-...).22...)...... . 055).....- . 053. O45)....-.) 9 

Iron, square, per 100 
pounds: 

10 2-inch ........lbs.. 100; 4.00) 2.90)......)......] 04 |....--| SSA... }.-.---| 10 
11 4-inch .-...--.do...| 1,000) 3.50; 2.70).-....)...-.-|  .085)......] 2.64)......]......] 11 
12 g-inch ......-.do.-.| £1,050) 3.25) 2.60)......)......)  .08a/......] 254)._..2.[...-..] 12 
13 Z-inch .....--.do_.. GOO) 8.25) 2.50)......|......)  .088)....-.] SAA. | ele 8.) 18 
14 l-inch ........do... 200; 3.00) 2.40)..-2..)...2.2) 208 |... eee] QSeBAl Ll) 14 

Iron, Swede, per 100 
pounds: 

| 15 & by Linch....lbs..| 1,000) 5.25) 4.45).2....)......] £05.20... 4.9@)......|....../ 15 
| 16 § by lj inch ..do...; 1,200; 5.25] 4.45)......)...2..]  . O54/.2.-.. 4.09)..22. ------| 16 
| 17 4 by 2 inches-do... G50; 5.00) 4.25)......)...2..] 205 |-.2.--] 3.99)... 22 1......] 17 
| 18 1 by 1 ........do... 7dO) 5.25) 4.25)......)......] 205 [2.2] BOD)... lL...) 18 

19 | Knives and forks, 
| cocoa handle, with ’ 

bolster, per pair, | 
pairs ........----.--.| 2,965)......|...---| .09) .10 | 1.20] .08 |.....2..) .084)......] 19 

20 .14] 1.30] .09 . 08% | 20 | .185| 044/095 21 
22 . 05 22 . 

Knives: | 
23 Butcher, 8-inch, 

cocoa handle, 
without bolster, 
dozen....--.-..-. ZO) ...--.|..----|  2.10/2.25) 2.50 | 2.00 |.....--.| 4.25 |......] 23 

| 24 Carving, and forks, 
cocoa handle, 
per pair..pairs. . 78).-----|..----| .65) .69) .65 |) .50 |........] 265 |--2...] 24 

25 Chopping, iron | 
. handles ....doz.. ) es ers ers ne Oe: ne OS |) SK | | 0 

26 1. 60 . 95} 26 
27 95 27 

| 28 Drawing, 10-inch, . 
| c.8., carpenter’s, 

dozen............ 3B) 6.72)......).----.)...-.-]| 6.67) 6.82 |..-2.22.).22.22).-----| 28 
29 Drawing, 12-inch, 

c. 8:, carpenter’s, 
dozen......-.-.-- My 7.34).---..).--...).--- 2. | Yo BB) 7.52 [2.2.2.2 [ cece lew wene| 29 

30 Horseshoeing, doz. .| . 2|3.50)......|..-2..|------| 8.50 | 3.70 [2.222222 |. eee eleweeee| 30 
=. 

\
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

| [Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

. HARDWARE—Continued. , HARDWARE—Continued. . 

= a | 5 g ° ast °° . : . . CS 

3 @ |: y g $ d d ; 3 z P | 
| a 2 Be 2 5 bt a a a 8 ds 

a $ = I 8 8 es bi a 2 w o” a . a . : 
a 4 Fy : 5 A o si ro m8 fr o's 

Ciass No. 17. - ; ro a . Fy na al b o ca mo a e & oF 

: 5 EP z Ee p> P a 3 bs 3 8 
HARDWARE—continued. cB g 5 g fi B fi z 7 rd 5 a E 

5 a 3 : 5 - 5 Hi Hs Hs 4 5 E r B 4, 
| 3 £ Delivered in— | Delivered in— 5 

q a re | | 
5 | & San Francisco. . San Francisco. eet, | San Francisco. 5 

Knives: | : | 
1 Putty .---2 222222020 e eee e eee eee eee e eee OZ-- 10 |......-.---. 1.75 weeeeeeeee saneeeenee 1.55 |....2-.----- 1.50 1.50 1.95 |.-2...c-.leccceeeeeeeelececeee eee} 1 
3 1.20 1.50 | 2 

4 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster. 
wee eee eee ee ene ne cee ee ee eenenccens GOZ-- 7 cocese nz ncreriseerconeneryreenncnreree weoeemamhesloa ase seaeels ana eenaaneeiseaeasseannaai|sanenanoans 1.40 4 

5 | Ladles, melting, 34-inch bowl.......-----------d0o... 1 - 4,25 |...------- 2. 88 4.00 |........--|..........--|--- ee. lene ee uenee 9.00 |... Ig 
6 | Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern, heavy .......do-... 4 oBS& |..-.----2.]------ 2 eee vee ceewewel ence cee eel lees enel "46 |..........1.... wt 
7 | Lead, in pigs ..-......ce cece eee eee cece ee cee ee el DS... 150. wae teeenee . 06 .06 |.....-.06- “eens . | - 106 |... eee g 

Locks: 

eeunes ° e eesaeeeteoerivrveaeuevenes ° seeeueeerer(/seueeeveevuveeri(s. aevsnnane 

8 Closet, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys -.-...doz.. 6 1.65 |...... ...|.--------- oe lee eee ee - 4.50 3 

9 Drawer, 2} by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys.....-..do-.- 16 1.90 |..-....--.|---------- _ de. een eennnnnnns Denn 1.75 |g 
Locks, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2 keys: woes yer eres se eeyprese sesso ses presses eee . Taree see eyeeee ne oreesepeeseccness 

10 Rim, 4 inches...........222sse-s-eeeeeee---G0... 16 2.380 |......-cee[eeee ee ee es oo eccche cee ceceee 2.15 |... 9. 95 10 
11 Rim, 43 inches.........----eeee------------0..-| AB 4.15 |...2--.22.[eeeeee eee opus IIIS 4.00 |UD 
12] | Rim, 5 ches... .seseeeeseeeeeeseeeeene == dO... is 5.20 |... 2-2-2 efeee eee eee licrsscrs[srescresec[eccccesececs[osecccsces|ecceeecess 4.25 |.......2..|seceeeseceeclececccese.| 12 
13 oe | | 4.75 13 
14 Rim, 6 inches......---------------------+---d0... ii 7.45 |..........|...------- oe. 6.00 14 
15 semmmwel[e sa weer esleon mm mea eaewewe(e tes e eet esieo eae ssenee e ee ee Oe ee ee 

16 Mortise, 34 inches ...........--------------do-.. 13 3.95 |-.----- 2-2 |e eee eee ee] ee 2,45 a 16 
17 . presen nei venannanaea e e@een ez eenzre erase eeaneees oe 6 enmeeaen ese eas|/sveawvewvewesevsael[awasenneve« 

18 | Locks, pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, $75 7 
assorted combination on each shipping order, | ° 
nn | (1) 34 3.90 |...-------|---------- owe wc cccleccccccceclccccccccccccleccccccccclsccccuccce!” 1.45 ft _..| 18 

1.70 19 

21 | 
2. 25 20 

21 | | 1.85 21 

23 
. | 3.eo 99 

1.00 23 
24 | Locks, sash ...-.----.---------- 02 eee eee eee ee dO... 35 -56  |--------+-|---------- cn acccccenelsccccacees BO |........-. 42 24 2 : weeeeeseee 42 | oeeee ee esteeesetteeleeeeseeees 

26 | Mallets, carpenter's, hickory, round, 6 by 4 inches, 32 | 25 

, nee ee seceee eee e cece eceeceneeecser sees OZ. 6 1.60 |.---+-----|---e-e eee vanenscncclecceccncac|ccccecneccee 9.63 |...-ccee-e 1.50 |..........|encccn eee ce-leccceesues| 26 
27 | Nails, oxshoe, No.5, per 100 pounds....-.......lbs.. 155 9-20 wane reese lene ee eenee wee c eee en|eeeweacces 12 114 27 28 . . . gaguenepeeutse ene e e “serv creer eave . eee rr ee ec erie aeenwne ese eecerris aw seeuweanae 

Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: a 1? . 1 125 | | | 28 

29 Bd... ee eee eee ee eee eee nen e DO... »700 . wee e crew ee nese ee eeee wee enenecelacneceeeee 4. 20 3.73 |..sece. . 

31 60.222 eee ee eee eee eee eee GO--.] 3,900 3.475 |... - 2-2 eee lee eee ee eee en eee 3.95 3.48 |...... 3.45 3.55 |_...........|..........) 81 
32 Bd 2 eee eee ee cee eee eee ee ee eee ee -GO...} 10,800 3.375 |..2------- |e eee eee wc eeccccaclecccccceas 3. 85 3.38 — 3.35 3.45 |............1.... 1. | 32 
33 10d . 2-22. eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee eee O-..| 10,500 3.325 |...-------|---- 2-2-2 weeceuuauclecccccuaes 3.80 933 \.......... 3.30 3.40 |.......... lt 83 . 
34 12d... 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee e ee O...| 4,100 3.325 |..--.-----j---------- vewecccncclecccceecee 3.80 333 \|.......... 3.30 3.40 |............|... | 84 
35 20d... 2 eee eee ee ene eee eee eee ee eee eee e e+ dO-..| 75,200 [oO ee eee vec cncccelecceceecee 3.75 398|_......... 3.25 3.35 spec] 
36 BOd . 2-2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee e eee eeeee KO--.| 3,000 3.275 |..--------/--2---- ee cece cc cualeeeceeeece 3.75 398|..._..__.. 3.25 3.35 |............|..... ee) BB 
37 AOD 0-2 eee eee eee nee ence eneeeene GO...| 3,500 3.275 |------ eee ele eee eens wcaeccnccclenccacecce 3.75 398]... 3.25 3.35 |... 0. 37 
38 60d... e eee ne eee eee eee eee een eee AO...| 2,800 3.275 |. -.e eee eee ee eee eee Lcucuceccclecececeacs 375| 3 98|.......__. 3.25 3.35 |_.......0 | eee | B8 | 

Nails, wire, fence, steel, per 100 pounds: a 1.000 3. 875 . 7° , . a ° : wee cece eee pce eecoees 

39 Bd... eee eee eee ene een wee ee -AO-.-| - ‘ street eee e rnc ees Peewee wea le wwe ee eel aww wns - 
40 WOd 2222 eee ee eee eee eee ee dO... 1,800 3.325 |..--------[---------- |ooo. oe .|.oce eccecleceeseeceeee 335 “oes ee 3.30 3 Oe *o 

' 41 1 ee 9 Ce 700 3.325 |...-------|---------- lee cecceleceece ceccl|ececcccccues 3.33 |.......... 3.20 3.40 |............1..........| 41 
Nails, wire, finishing, steel, per 100 pounds: a 1.300 3. 725 sorters ° . Torre rere cstessere sens 

42 Gd 2. ee ee ec ee we eee nee ee ee ee AO... . ee lec c ccc ncclenccuccces . { . 

43 Bd ose ss ecco econ eceeeceveceeeeeseesssrseesedo...| 1,700 3.625 |.....2----jeeeeoe eee wabanneccelensene sees £10 368 (oe 335 BO] B 
. 44 10 ..-- 2-0-2 eee nee eee een e ne cece eee dO... 1,400 3.525 |...-------|---------- toe eee eeeceee 4.00 353 | 3.30 360 TT) 

Nails, horseshoe, per 100 pounds: x _ Tu poses essesycecrssssesye 
45 NO. 6 . cece cece ee cone ee eee eee e cence ence = AO... 365 a cores ween eee fee e een eee elece eee eee e ee 12 |.--2.222.. 11d. ....----. . 1386 17.00 | 45 | 3. | | 46 
“7 NO.7 - 2-2 n eee eee cee ee eee ence eee ee 0... 520 o.23 nn wee nent lee meee ene awe eee eeene 12 |..e-. 22... -11g)...--2.--. .1312} .16.00| 47 - 

- ° 48 
49 NO. 8 .-2-- 2-22 220--e eee eeeeee eee eeee nese do...) 455 D.2B |.---.-----)------+-- wee cece neem eee e ene eeee ee cee eee 12 |... cle. any 10. 00 | . . 1240 15.00 | 49 
50 13. 77 | 50
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| & . 4 | 

" | = Bs 6 ad ; 
; ® a 3 ‘ | 2 lala. . F g | 3 gs | & g ) g | & m q a 3S a a & St og S 5 5 = a s — a > ® 5 E 5 a 5 a iS 

| Ss ° wn H & 63 = Ld " Ht a A dé 3 ‘ 
CLass No. 17. fe A fy O mo © | D fea fy H H A 3 a 

; A o 3 . Be n a ba b m 3 E B a Fe $ E g b Ps g | HARDWARE—continued. s a bs 8 o> 2 © be, 5 s S E z B 5 = 
° ; | |e] € : : 5 =| 2|é6)2/]E8 | = | &E G&S @ = a 5 St a 5 mH | F 4 E 4 £ 4 e |S | so | 4] &# | & | 6S 

® = . Delivered in— . Delivered in— . 3  ¢ 2 $e 
5 & San Francisco. | oe. | San francisco. 7, J ee 

. Nails, wire, steel, per 100 pounds: 
| 1 1 Lath, 3d...-.:...--...-...--...--..-.----lbs..| 1,000 3.775 | 4.05 |........] 3.78 BoD |... ieee a lene nee e ee cle ence ewe fe ewe cee fe we ee ee e|e cece eel ee eee eel ence enc lew eee en cfeweeeeee , 2 Shingle, 4d...............-----..........d0...| 1,000 3.575 3.90 |.....-.. 3. 58 B55 |..........loee eee cele we cee eee le cece en cle conc cwclec cece ee lee e cence le cece cee [en ees eculeeeecenel Nuts, iron, square: 

3 3 For 3-inch bolt......-.....0.0...2.00004-40... 50 A li .084 05 |.----- een -feeeecereefeceeesee|eserseeeeeeeeeeccreceeeseeeres/ecsteeaferseree | 8 4 For ¥-inch bolt...................-..--.d0-.. 20 074 |... 2.22 /e ee. . 095 O84 |... seeeee|seeeeccee|eceeeeeesfeesseeee| eeteccfecereees|ertsetsfecseredeeetececfeccerete] 4 
5 For #-inch bolt.......................--.d0... 100 -06 |... lll lle lll. .08 . .054 COTS jcc nnn cen nclec ccc cc wcla men cc cle wcrc wwe cece wwe le wee eee len cee le meee eel nese ens S 6 For 3-inch bolt.......:.......--.........do...| 270 043 |.. 222. Jee eee. . 063 041 6.20 |cce ecw elec ce nena lene ccc ncle cece ene|ee eee ccelece ccc cclececenecleceeecncfeneeecee 6 7 For ¥;-inch bolt......-..................d0-... 100 O45 [oo ele. . 965 |. .04 6.10 |e cece ecw cle we ccc cele cece cc cle nce cc wc le ence cele ww ween ale cece en ele ecw menlennceens 3 8 For }-inch bolt..........-...............d0. .. 300 A . 065 .038 5.90 |occncecccclec cece nccle ce ccc wclece cc cecle cece ewe le wee e cee fe cece cee le ween ne aleneeeees 9 9 | Oilers, zinc, medium size ...................d0z.. _ 22 1s 275 GO |........2.|-- eee ence cc een celeccececclaceeceee .60 |.....--. oB1 |. 22. e ee lee e eee 10 . . 82 1.00 10 11 | Oilstones, Washita...........-..............d0-.. 4 3.68 |......-.l........| 3.60 3.850 |... eeeeee[eeee eee eeefee eee ee efe cece cee e eee ene[e cere ce [esc cecne|eceeecee lee eeeeeeleceeeees i 12 | Packing, hemp..................-..--.....--]bs.. 75 4 fell elec eee. .12 MOS |... 0. eco eel ene eee ene le wwe eee elec eee ee cleeeceeeeleeeeenee| 216 [eee ee ee ]eee eee]. ew eee] 12 Packing, rubber: 

3 13 BANC... 00. - eee ee eee eee eee ere ee lO... 80 i .13 6095 |.......ee|eeee cece leeeeeeeee| 0 DD [eee ec ellen eens] oD Jone e eee eee ee [eee ee eee | 1 14 ToMCh .-. eee eee eee ee AO. 93) 118 [lee eee eee. . 193 (005 |..........|..........|......-e. J11 joes. ecole eee eee] oS |---| eee eee eee ee ‘ 15 A-inch.....--.---2-20c00e2eeeeeeeeeeeee do...| 50 ot ae rere enna 193 1095 feececiee [aD |ceececfeesecsee] MR feeeeeeeeeceeeefeeeeess] 1B 16 | Packing, yarn (cotton waste)................d0... 450 14 [loll eee. . 072 0063)... 2.22 f eee eee lll lence ee fewe cee efe ners eeelec cence efee eee ceeleceeeenefeeeeeeee| L Paper, (assorted) per quire: . ; . 1 17 Emery ......- 2-2-2202 cece eee eee ee Qs. 105 A a en 18 16 |.......... 16 Joona f eee fee eee efi eee ge e[e eee eee e feces ee eefee eee eee] 17 18 Sand 2.02... IEEE dg 150 tS ee .10 085 |.......... lu ceescettifestceesfeetereesfenereeefeees te feces ace .16 .135 | 18 19 | Pencils, carpenter’s....................-....d0z.. 835 -185 |.....2..).-2.2--- 17 020 [oe eee ee[e nee sence [eee eee e eels ee eee fen ee eee leer eee eefeee ences] OMB [eee lene ee ee 20 20 | Pinchers, blacksmith’s shoeing..............n0.. 23 AD |e elle. 1. 30 4B | ccc cele ce c cee ccc lec cece cwcleccccccclecccccacleccecccclecneccccleceececclececcceclesnccees ot 21 | Pinking irons, l-inch.................. ....d0z.. 3 -60 |... 2. .ie elle. . 65: 5S |__.....-.-).- cece ee 3.75 IIE wenceacclecee eccleccceees 75 |... en. [e ee eee . Planes: | 99 22 Block, 6-inch, knuckle joint -............no.. 20 -72 [....2--.[-e- ee eee 70 TA | cee c elec cece ce cele e nec ececlee nce cnc lec eee cceleceecenclecececce[eeeeeeeel G4 [..2..... oe 23 Fore, adjustable, wood bottoms.........do.-. 13 1.12 |e. lll li.. 2... 1.10 1.16 |..........|.....--cc elec ccc ccccleccccccclece ccecefecccecccleccccces|--------|seeeeee-/eeeeceee Planes, hollow and round, ¢. s.: | . of 24 Linch ............0-.222.020seeeeeeees- Pairs. 4 685 Joe eee. -80 BB [eee cece feee seen ee [ewe ee ee nefee eee e celts eee c rele ence ee sfee eee elec eee eelee eee eeeleeeee ees 2 29 1g-InCh. -.- 22 eee eee cee eee AO... 3 a -80 BB Loe cece lec eee e eee ence ewe lee eee en cfe nna wnelaw cece ealen cece cele neceeecleccceeneleeeeeees 26 ld-inch.- 2.22.22. eee ee dO... SO}. 1.388 Jollee. 95 97 ccc cc nw ce lec nec ce cele cece cece lec eee ceclece ccc csleneeeccclecncenaulecncccaa|scnescecleseerces| 26 27 | Planes, jack, adjustable, wood bottoms ......no.. 28 1.02 |._......).0...--. 90 "95 eeteneeee [ence eee ene [ec eeceeee|eeeeceefeeneeces[eceeeceafecectoes|terterea|eeeereea|eeeeenes 27 ' 28) Planes, jointer, double iron, c.8.............0... 10 ys ne 75 018 \o cece wee cele cece cec celecccccecc|ececccnc|scccecccfeccecceclecccccec|sceccaslseecccacleseceee.| 28 Planes, match, plated: | ; 
29 finch .......................-----...--pairs.. 3 1. 06 a ee 1.05 se es en a OS SE 4 30 l-inch.........-...2......00002--00------ 0... 1 1.06 |......../..--.2.. 1.05 Ll loc cece eel wc cece cele enc ec claw w cc cw cle cnc cece ace cece leew eee c elec ewe wee sc ecw cnslececeene| JO 31 | Planes, plow, beech wood, screw-arm, full set of | 

irons, c.s., with handle ..............--...-10.. A 38.92 |.....-L.'.....--.| B85 B95 oe eee le cece eee ele ee cee spew eee ce efe ne ce nce fe eee e ce elp eee e ce elee nce eeefeceeeeesfeeeeeeee| SL Planes, skew-rabbet: , | | 32 Z-NCH.. 2... eee ee eee eee eee e eee ne lO... 4 nd 42 4D occ cece cele ccc c cece lec cc ceca [ececcccclecccccccleccccecclecececceleceecccelececceas[ssasseae| 32 33 L-inch...........----- 2020-2 een eee eee 0... 3 ed 42 AB | occa cee w ela cece cc ccclecccccccclecccccceleeeccccclececccce|scacccccleccccecc[ecncccee[eseseee.| 33 34 1h-inch...... 0-022. e ee eee eee eee AO... 6 Yd rs A9 54 | ello ce cele ew cece calc ce ccc ccle cn ccw cele ccc cccla nace wcalecccccnclencccecclecucean| 4 35 Planes, smooth, adjustable, wood bottoms ..do... 18 687 |. 80 ve (CDCI IILIICE IIE ccc cfoceeccpeceececececeetcfocceccctiscctre ng] eS eccPIn2 Bs 
Pliers: , 

36 Flat-nose, 7-inch, c.s., heavy ...........d0z.. 5 2 2, 45 2.20 |..........|...-.----- 8.50 |........| 4.00 5.00 |....----|----0---|--- eee fee eee --| 36 37 Round-nose, 7-inch, ¢.s., heavy.--......do... 1 2.40 |..... ef. eee ee 2, 45 2.20 |..........|....--e cee 8,25 |........| 4.00 5.00 |..-.---.|.--.----[.--2---- [222+ ----| 37 38 End-cutting, 10-inch, c.s., heavy .......do... 3 10.25 |........).---....] 16.25 9.50 |.....e cc eelececcceee-| 27.00 |.-.----./ 9.00] 12.50 )........|.--..00.]--------|----ee--| 38 Ptinches: . 
39 C.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4,5, 

and 6... 2.2.2. eee eee ee eee ee + OZ... 6 69 foe. e lee eee eee | sk a a Rn Oe 3!) 40 | 1.50 40 41 Conductor’s, assorted shapes of holes. ..do... 1 7.50 |........]....---.| 16.50 5.25 loc cece clec ec cece we le ence cw ele ccc cwcclec eee cccleccccccclecucceccleneccccc|ecececcelenecee--| 41 Rasps, horse: . 42 12-inch... 2.2.02. 20 cence eee e eee e ee eee ee O... 5} 4.00 |.....2..).. 2...) 4.25 4,20 7.25 |occccceccclccceccccclecncecec|ecccccccleccceces|ececcccelscceecccleccccces{ececcceel 42 43 14-inch..... 20.2.2 sceesceeercceenee cece GO... BS) 5.20 [oe] 6.20 B45 10. 00 PIE a 43 
SS ye
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5 & San Francisco. San Francisco. stated. San Francisco. 5 . 

Rasps, wood, flat: 
1 12-inch .....2.2c0eeee ne eeee ee cee e ee eee en ene es -OZ.- 4 oe co onccccncleccccecccslececcceaes 5. 40 5. 35 6.08 |. ce ccccene|snccnccccnnelecnnecccee| 1 
2; 14-Inch ....-..-----2--...-000 2-2 e eee eee dO... 3 6.75 |....-.--.-|.----- eee nema nnccnclecucucccaclccacccceee 7.30 7.05 8.00 |... nen ne |e eee eee e en el ew ence eens] 2 

Rasps, wood, half-round: 
3 12-inch .......--2 22 eee eee eee ee nee een OW. 3 SAS [...-22.22./-222.20200- nee e ncn cleccceceucclecncccecce 5. 70 5. 70 6.50 |.------ ele enw eee ee (eee e eee e ee] 8B 
4 14-InCh 2.2... ee eee ee ee ee ee eee en On. os FSO |..--.- ele eee eee ec wcclencecccucc|snececeee- 7.85 7.55 8.64 |... eee l eee ne eee ewe nee newee| 4 

Rivet sets: 
5 NO. 2 2-22 ee ee ee eee eee ne OW. 3 3.20 |....--.... 3. 00 QAUS |\........-.|..-.------ 3.00 | 5 0 
6 NO. 3 222222 eee nen eee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee AO... 3 2.45 |.....-.--. 2. 40 1.70 |..........|....------ 2. 40 2.55 |. nee - eee |--e eee eet e ee eee eee eee] eee eee eee] 6 
7 BC i (6 2 1.82 |.......... 1.55 4.40 |.......---[..--0--e- 1.75 1.87 |. cn. eee el nee ee eee lee een eee ee feeeeee eee] 7 

Rivets and burrs, copper: 
8] 34-inch, No. 8.......-..---------2------.---------1b8-- 28 .27 275 |..---- ean ee eceeee BO \..-- ec eee .275 OT 52) en en DE 
9 4-inch, No.12..-.-------------.------------.---d0--- 22 230 .32 j.le-e- eee. nee ee eee .83 |.-----eeu- . 319 BIB [once el eee eee lee wwe wen weeleeneeneeee| 9 

10 #-inch, No.8 .......---------------.-.--.25..---d0 -- A 25 © 275 |... eee eee eeee .30 . 264 275 2265 |... wel eee eee ee fee eee eee en ele eee e eee e-| 10 
11 #-inch, No. 12 ...--.--..------------------.++---d0... 17 30 82 |..-.eeeeee eee ee ee .33 . 30 . 319 ~315 |....-- 2]. eee eee lee eee eee eee eee] DD 
12. R-inch, No.8 ....--------- 22-2 e ee ee eee eee ee On. 72 25 .275 |..-.....-. cence ene 30 . 264 . 275 Fa. 65 
13 4-inch, No. 12 .........-.--------- +222 e-0- eee 0. -- 44 30 82 |.--.--2--- eee news .33 . 30 .319 9 3 a I Bs 
14 #-inch, N0.8.....--..--.-----------------------d0-.. 60 25 . 275 |-...-.---- eee ee .30 . 264 275 265 |i. -ee eee [eee e eee elec nee eee eee |e ee eee] Ld 
15 #-inch, No. 12 ......-------------+--------------do... 30 30 A dee wnceee 33 . 30 . 319 0815 |i ee ee eee le eee ee ee en efe nee e eee ee, 15 
16 l-inch, No.8 ......-.-------------eeese0--------Q0-.. 350 25 275 |...-.----. eee eee 30 . 264 . 275 265 |.222 eee |e eee fee een eee ene lene ene eee| 16 | 
17 l-inch, No. 12 ......---.----..2--..--.----------0... 23 30 82 |.....02--. eee eee .383 . 80 . 319 FS 0s DD Wf 

Rivets, iron, No. 8, flat-head : 
18. PeAMCH 2... ee ne eee ee eee eee OL. 12 O85 |.--.------|---------- cece cen clencceweccclenesedaeneleenec ence wwe seme ees ee cee l ewe cece cele me mene cn ele eee e ene eweefe nae eennne| 18 
19 B-inch .... 2.022 MO... 10 OSS |.-----.--.)------.00. doce cnc cle nec ec cc clee ccc c cca en nce ence ancl semen e semen cece ween ns cee e ee wep ale weer ence cele sesenseee] 19 
20 B-inch . 2.2... 00000-eeeeeee eee ence en ceceeeeeee dO...) 5 -063 |.--.....-.|.0----.-25 Se eee eee ollie eee cece ee lece ce cece e[ene een cceelececccneceaeleeeseccees| 20 
21 T-inch ...... 222-200-222 eee eee eee eee eee AO... 30 O63 |..-..-----)..-....00. «wee calecancccccclecccceccce|ee ccc e neces eleewe ec cee n wn ene e eee cence eee e ene cle em nee eee cee|eeeseeeeee| OL 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: , 
22 vs by 2 inches ........2.-. 22 eee ene eee eee e ne AO... 50 OG} |---..-----/.----- 2... ccc i ele nnecccccclecaceccces £096 [one cele en nw eee eww en wee we new en fee eee eee] 22 
23 ys by 4 inches .........--.------..--.---------,do...|. 20 OG} |.-..-----./.----2 28... es nn 6096 [own e ncn cee le wee cece ce en ec ewe c we cee w ne eee e we lene nese nee | ao 
24 4 by ld inches .....-...----.----..-2.--0-0-----do--- 50 OG |..-.------)-.----.--- (cece cee clennecccccclsceccennes 2093 Jon nee wn e nn e eee eee ee fe ee c e meee ecw e ee enn we feeeeeennee| 24 
25 4 by 2 inches ..-:...-----.-.------.------------d0_.. SO OG |......----|---.2.028. nec wcccccclecccccccuclecacccenes (093 |. cnn ee ew ele ene ee we le we eee nlc wee e cee en lenw eee eene| 20 
26 4 by 24 inches ...........-...-------.----.-----d0... 68 O06 |...-......|..-.....-.. oe ee clecnccccueclecccuccece 093 |. 2 eee een le cee eee ee le we ee ewe ne (eee nee eee fawn wenn ee-| 260 7 
27 i by 3h inches ........-.----------...-.------.-0... 7s OG |..........|.......22. on ce ec clenneeccaucleecccecece £093 [oo eee wee c ale wwe ewe ence elec eee nec e ne lence eee eee| 27 
28 4 by 4 inches .......-.-....2----00-222---------0~.. 68 OG |.-.-------|-.---.---. occ we ccleccccccucclannceecece £093 [enn cee w ce wee ne ee wee ele ewe cnn ce een eee eee e ee leeeeeneeee| 28 : 

‘Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: weeeeeeeee 
29 10-ounCe ...-...---.-- 2 eee eee eee eee eee eee M.. 4 .08 . 08 08 |.cc cece ee ele eww enc c cle cece ceccnnc|ecencccenace|sncnneseas 09 |... nee eee eee lene eeee---| 29 
30 12-ounce.-...---2-- 22 eee ee eee eee eee ee 0... 3 OS} |---------- . 09 (09 bocce ccc cee le ence enc cele eee eee cece elec e eee eee e ween ence eee .11 |......-.....|.----.--..{ 30 
31 16-ouNCE...- 22 eee eee eee ee eee dO... 3 O85 |.--.---..-- il 105 bocce ccc wc cle c ccc cece lee een ee cc en afe ne nae ence ccleeeeceenee 13 |.--.--.---..|..----.-2.-] 31 
32 24-OUNCE.... eee ence ee cence eee eee en een e ee AO... 6 . ef DB j.....-.-.- .14 W13B  loccc cc ccc cle cece cc cccleccncccccceclecccceccncce|ceneseecee 17 |....-- 22-2 | ee ee ee | 82 
33 B2-OUNCE...--. 22-2 e eee ee een ee eee ee eee eee -- GO... 10 AG |....--.--. .18 18 |... eee cle cece ewe leew cece ccc ecle wee cece eens [eeeeceeees 222 |........-.--|.--.-.----| 38 
34 | Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold, full brass bound. -.doz. . 10 3.10 |..----.---]------.-2. cece cecaclaceccccccelecececcees 3.00 3. 25 settee teeleeceeeeees| 2.39 2.43 | 34 
35 | Saw blades, butcher’s, bow, 20-inch ................do0... 2 3.40 |...-----..|---------- weceawccuclecccacccucleccecceaee 3. 25 3. 40 weet eee ee[e seer eee neice creer eee: a.48 | 35 
36 | Saw clamps, 9-inch jaw......----.-.--------e.2--+---NO.. 20 Pas) a ne cece ccnclenccccccucleceeneuees 6.00 OS 0 48 | 36 
37 “7.50 |: 37 
38 12. 00 38 

Saw sets: | 
39 For crosscut saws.-.-.-------.-----------------doz.. 2 10.60 |...-.---..|---..----.| nec ecclaneccecccc|sccecceeas 12. 00 10.78 jecce eee ee ele ene ewe eee ee ce eee nen le wee eee ee| 39 
40 | 10.50 | 40 
41 For handsaws...----..---------. ----+---++-+---d0... 3 7.85 |---.2-----/.-----200- «ce ec acclecccccccuclecaccecces 7.50 — T.70  |oe le lee eee cele eee cee ens (e ee cneweee| AL 
42 | 5.50 | 42 

Saws: . 
43 Back (or tenon) 12-inch. .............-2....-----d0... 1 11.25 |... 2... le eee ccccccccclecaccccenclecceeceee-| 421.00 11.60 |.cec ee elle ee eee ele eee eee eee le eee een eet 43 
44 Bracket ........-0-2-2---220 sence eee e eee eeees lO... 10.65 |.--- 20-2) ete eee eee Do eccccslececcccccsleeeseseee-] 10.50 11.20 |..--ee cee eleee eee eee leee cece eeene[eeeeeeeeee| 44 

. 45 Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade.-.........do-... - i 7.85 |..2...----|.-------ee ccc cece wclecaucccccslaccecceces 7.50 7.75 ccc wenn ccclencceacuce 5.00 |..-...--.-| 45 
Saws, circular, crosscut: 

46 | 26-inCh.... 2. eee eee eee ee eee nen ne NOW. Bee eee eee ee lee eee ese wee c cnc cnuleceuceucuaclecaccccecclecaccncceece A | 
47 BO-UMCH 2... cece ecw ecw e nnn eee nee en eee eee GO. :. Mh fcc cee eee ele eee ee een leew eee eee concen ccaclecnncccecclecaccecccc|senccscennes 9.90 |... eel wen e ee few ee nw eee elec eee een ne| 47 

. a Each.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE —Continued. | | HARDWARE -Continued. 

SSeS ieee 

: : A . . 8 qi : : & g 3 é, g > 
: 3 5 dj § E ca Re 

a 2 5 mA § ad ‘ g : fA A 0 S 8 3 a0 5 p oS E o oA 
Cuass No. 17. 3 & 3 a | b> bs 2 3 oF 

HARDWARE—Continued. e A g re a 5 3 | 3 E 
2 = 8 E i Fy  &B 4 : 

Pe 2 fT | Es eg 
2 5 Delivered in— Delivered in— F | Be ee 
i & San Francisco. San Francisco. Not stated. San Francisco. vs 

Saws, crosscut, with handles: ; 
1 5-f00b . 2-6. eee eee cee ne eee e ence necccccee-NO..| BSB lo. ee ee ee 1. 82 wee eee eee eee lene ee cee ene e eee le meee t cw ew ec enes a l.7s 1.80 |...-.-----------| 1 
2 00 cr, PO YO |....-....0-- 2.17 wee eee eee cee ene eee eee ee eee e ne cence eee 62.48 2.18 |.---------------| 2 
3 0 (00 EP > 2. 37 wee eee ene ene ene eee ee fee ee ee eee ee eens c 2.30 2.40 |..-.0-----------] 3 
4 Saws, hand, 26-inch: ; 13. 00 12.00 |. 4 4 6 to 8 points to the inch............0..0.2..-0-22---.--..-oz.. G |............| 13.50 weenne enn eec ene leenee eee ence eel eee cee ener eee ne 11.25 veer ec eree teense 
6 t int, i wo nena ee cece cece eee cceee. __. . . wee cee eee ewe cee cee ec eee nce pee e cee eee e enone 13. 00 A eee 7 7 to 9 points to the inch ...-do0... SS |... ee 13. 50 11.25 7 

8 8 to 10 points to the inch..............2.................-do... Se 3.50 we ee eee een re eel eee ee eee enews 13. 00 00 |-.-------------- : | 9 Pounes to tome ‘le } : 11.25 9 
Saws: 

10 Keyhole, 12-inch compass .........-------.--------+....-.00... 4M |............/ . 3.70 wae e eee ee en eene 1.75 2. 45 3.50 2. wee e ec eneeeenaes 19 
11 : 
12 Meat, butcher's, bow, 20-inch _..............-........---.-d0... 4 |............ 9. 25 wee ce cee ce cee een ce wee e wee ene eee cnn www wee cece ence ce cceceeence $.00 |........----.---| 12 
13 _ Rip, 28-inch, 5 points -..........-.......... .2----.....-..d0... i 15.00 wee ewe ccc cee eee wee ence eee ne (eons eeweewcceess 18, 00 44.25 |...-.-..-----.---/ 18 
i Sealos : a 
4 utcher’s, dial face, spring balance, square dish, 30-pound, b 

OUNCES ..-... 2. een eee nee een PO 2 5.00 |..---..-.. 4.20 |e eee eee eel ee eee nee] eee ee wee e eee eee 2.S$O |...-.-...-...---| 14 
15 Counter, 62-pound............02.2..-- eee wenn ness ness ee GO... 1 4.80 |.......... 7.00 jenn new cee een en ele ee eee cee eee eee lec new cece cee cee 6.35 |..-.-.22--ee eee | LS 

. Scales, hay and cattle, standard platform: 
16 G-tON. oc. ene ecee ee ceceee cceccecccececececeesceeeeccveeesedO.. 2 112,50 |.....-._.. TO 95.00 |....------------| 16 
17 ; 70. 00 17 
18 en, 7 ae 2] £20.00 |._........! 150.00 |.--------------- [eee eee ee eee eee lene eee cee eee eee 155. 00 |...------.------| 18 
19 | Scales, platform, counter, 240-pound ...............--..--..-.--do... 1 6.60 |..........! 8.00 |. 2-22 eee eee ee eee ee eee ee ee fe eee eee eee eens 8.40 |..--------eeeeee| 19 

Scales, platform, drop-lever, on wheels: OS 
20 1,000-pound .--.. 22.22.22 22e ee eeee ence cee eeeee cece cerca eelOee. 2 25.00 |....--.--- ZO.OO |. .--.-2 22-22 ee feeece eee eee fences eee ee eee! 24.00 |..-----------++-| 20 21 1, 500-pound. ....00 22... cc eee cence ence cece ccc c cee cee scene dO... 1 39.45 |.....___.. 2BIGO |... 2-22. eee nn ele eee ee eee ee elec ee ee cece eee 29.00 |....------------/ 21 

22 Scissors, ladies’, 6-inch, c. s., full size, good quality ...........doz..|  B4& |.......--..-|.......--. ween ence een erees 5.00 |... nee e eens 3.0 BAO |.--. 2022 2- ceeeee 2 

Screw-drivers, steel blade: | . | 
24 G-inch 222. ee ee ee cee cece ce nen GO... G |......------ 1. 40 wee e ee cece eens 1.10 |.............-2. 1,35 1.40 |....-.-..--220-.| 24 
25 SC) | cP B |....--...--. 1.90 wee e ee eee en eens 1.50 |...........----- 1. 80 1.90 |.-..------------/ 25 
26 10-inch... 2.2.2.2... ee eee eee eee cee eee ee eee ence eee ee AO... yi 2.75 weer ee cen eeeeeee| | 1.65 |............---- 2. 70 2. 80 |..----seeee-----| 26 

, Screws, bench: ‘ 
27 Wrought-iron, 1}-inch...........-.--.--...002.----0------NO-.. G }..2 2.2222. 53 weer eee eee ele eee enw ene e eel n ne nn eemeense d dO DB foeeeceeneenne eee QT | 2B LW 00d, 2hiMCH. 22. eee ee eeee ee ccc eeeete cece eee edOn | MB [LI op seecee cece ee eces[one ee ewerecee eee eeeeeeeeceeeeees e BS 133 [ee eee eens eee e-e] 28 

crews, wood, iron: 
29 f-inch, No. 4........0.2.200c02ceceeeeeceeceeeeceeeeeees-2708s..| 28 |.....0.0.0.. el been ee cence tenes [eee eee eeecce eee 14, 12 -10 .17 | 29 30 $-inch, NO.5......2.0200000 cee cece ene cee eee eccerenseseeeGO...| If liccc....... i Lecce cece ce ene [eeeeee cree eee eee .12 12 -10 - 18 | 30 31 §-inch, No.5........20. 02. . cece eee e cence cece ec eee eee MO...| BB [eee 13 vette ee ne ence esleee sees cer eceee - 125 18 -1 -19 | 31 32 §-inch, NO.6.-.....2ccccecccesceenescccccceeeecceeeeess-- 0...) 9 |......--ee. £135 wena nce eenneeeelenne erence ene ces . 135 14 12 - 20 | 32 33 $-inch, NO. 7.2.2.0 .-020e cece ec ceee we cece ee cece ceceeeeee- -G0...| 485 |...-.0.----- £145 wenn ee een eee ele e seen eee neeeee . 154 . 16 A3 - 23 | 33 
34 #-inch, No. 8.....2.----0 0-2 - eee cee eee ence cece ee eccceneeGO...|  3O |i... eee ee 15 wee eee eee eel ee eee eee e eee eee 165 17 14 25 | 34 35 Z inch, No.8........02-22-002 cece eee ce cence ee ecenceeeee G0... BS |... 0-.e ene . 164 wen ee ener en wel mee eee enccecees 17 17 AS |. » 26 | 35 36 f-inch, NO. 9...2. 2000-22 0020 22 cece cece cece ncecceeeceee--d0...| B6@].......-.--- . 163 wenn ence nee ee enn |e nce vee ereewees .18 17 “15 - 26 | 36 7 37 T-inch, NO.9...-..---0--. 222 ee cece ee ee eee ec eceeeeneeeeee- €O...| YO [...00..----- .185 beeen eee cece ene pene ee ere eee eens +195 - 20 17 »29 | 37 38 Linch, No. 10.22.2020... 022 ccc cee eecceee cece eeeccees------d0...| 52 4...--....... . 193 wee cece ence ne leer ene reneeeeees . 215 21 19) » 32 | 38 39 1h-inch, No. 10.2... 2202... ---eeceeeeecceeeeeeeecseeeee....d0.. 70 |.........-.. 22 wane cece ne seen es see eee ceeeee ees . 225 23 -20 - 83 | 39 40 Id-inch, No. 11.2222... 2020022 e eee cee eee eee eceeeeeeee--G0.-.| SB loc... eee. . 235 once ee een ee eee e eee eee e eens 25 - 23 : oi - 36 | 40 41 Ik-inch, N0.9.-...2..0000 00002 eee ccecee ee ceenccececceeee-O... ys en .22 wee e ee cee een eel eee nee e nee ee eee: - 23 - 22 -20 -33 | 41 42 1d-inch, No. 11.... 2222222200 e cece eee cee cece cccceccesee---€0...| 40 |............ .26 wen e ee eee eee ene e nee e eens . 273 27 24 - 89 | 42 43 Id-inch, No. 12.2... 0... 00cc cece ccceceeececccecccceeeee-...€0...| $0 |.....---0-e. .28 weet e eee e nee eee leen eee ene weeees - 29 27 “25 42 |43 44 13-inch, NO. 12.....022.0cceeec eee cte eee ceeeceeeeeceeseeed0...| 20 |.......-.... . 305 wee ee eee e eee n epee eneneee eee eee - 82 31 ‘28 -46 | 44 . | 45 19-inch, No. 13.........2-2-2220-0- 0000 ceceeeeeeecesensecee- dO... Y ene e ee en ee 33 we eee eee eee eee c lene eee cece nneee - 35 - 34 Si) . - 50 tC . 46 Q-inch, No. 13.......-00--0ceecenceceeeccccecccccceeeees---d0.--] 46 |.-....--0--- . 39 ween ee ee eet eeee eles eee eee eee cee] -41 -37 35 -58 | 4 47 2-inch, No. 14.---.-....- 2 cece cee e ce eecee eee cceceeeee eee dO.04} 96 [locos .42 oa eee cece eee e lee n ere erences 45 -42 -39 -65 | 47 48 2t-inch, No. 14....----20-cee eee ce ccc ee ecenccccccccceece ss 0... 5 |\.......-0--. 445 wee eee eee ee ewee|ee eee ceeeeen eens 47 44 41 - 67 | 48 | 49 93-inch, No. 5.2.00. .-00ee eee ceeceeceecccnees cece seeee.- dO... Qi.....--.-e. 48h ween ence tere ene | tore ceseeencees -53 - 49 -46 76 | 49 50 23-inch, NO, 14........0..2eccceeneeecccccs ccccceeceeeee ee GO...| DZ). . 46 wet ece cents er ccelencenereeeeeenes . 50 45 43 71 {50 

} | } @ 23 only. b 70 only. e 2 only. d 6 only. é 12 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in San Fraucisco, Cal., under advertisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued., 

[ Nore.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 
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HARDWARE— continued. Ss R p o B a 8 x m 
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Ee S H a Zz 3 E a a 
8 a ro o A bs B a © 

eI. . 2 en a eB 

2 : Ot . Delivered in— 2 ; 
a , : a 

Z & - San Francisco. Not stated. San Francisco. a 

Screws, wood, iron: 
1 Qk-INCH, NO. 15... cee wwe ec ce eee ee eee ce ene cee n ne een eens cence LTOSS. - 6 sy en ee . 565 52 49 81 [.-------- 2 +e [eee eee -------| dl . 
2 |. 3-inch, No. 16....... 220.2222 eee eee ee eee ee eee nee eee ene eens GO... 10 64 |... 22... .70 . 64 61 1.02 [.....--.----/-------------| 2 
3 3-inch, NO. 18.2.2... 222-1 eee ee ne ee ee ee eee ee eee eee nee eee eee - MO. -- 7 .80 |...--.------ . 87 .79. 76 1.28 |...- cee. eel eee e ee ee eeee-| B 
4 | Shears, 8-inch, ¢. s., trimmer’s, straight, full size, good quality .....-.--.-.-----.doz-. 16 wee cueeeue 1.90 |.-.------2-- 4.80 3.60 |... 2 ne eel eee ee nee elon een eee ee-| 4 
5 7.00 4, 25 5 
6 5. 00 . 6 

| Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 100 pounds: | | 
7 NO. 0 nnn eee eee ee ee eee eee erence eee cece ence cece ee LDS. - 600 BVO |..---- wee we lene ec eee eee a. 044 4.00 B14 | eee eee ee fede e eee eee eee! 7 
8 NO. 1... -- 02 eee ee en ee ee ee ee een ener eeeceee- -d0..-| 2,600 3.90 |.....-------|.------ ee eee a. 044 4.00 5.14 |..----------].--------e---| 8 
9 NO. 2.2 eee ee ee ee eee cent cece eee ee OWL. 3,200 BoVO |. ..-.------e [eee eee ewww ee a. 044 4.00 4.89 |..-.-.------|.----- ------] 9 

10 NO. 3.022 oe ee ee ee re en cee cee eee cence eee MO... 3,600 BVO |... eee ee lene eee eee eee a. 044 4. 00 4,89 |.....-------]-------------| 10 
1] BA 6 C9 2,800 3.7O |...--..--- |. -- eee ee eee a. 044 4.00 4.89 |......2..---]------------- L 
12 NO. 6.222 oe ee eee een rene ete ene cece en eeen se cceeeen en GO... 1,200 | 3.70 |.......-----)----- ee eee a. 044 4.00 4.89 [.. eee eee ee elon eee eee eee 12 
13 A a C0 450 B.7O |...-- 2. lee ee eee eee a. 044 4.00 4.89 [oe eee ee een] e ee eee nee (18 

Shoes, mule, per 100 pounds: - 
14 NO. 2.22.22 2-2 e eee e cen ee eee eee eee cee ee beet ene e rete e eee eter cee eee eens dO... 150 4.65 [ile cccececeleceeeeeeee--| @ O44 5. 00 5.89 |e eee ee ne e[oee eens cece ee] 1d 
15 NO. 3... 22 ee ee eee ee ee eee eee cette eee eee e ence cece e cece lO... 300 4.65 |...-...-2---}..---- eee eee a.O4k 5.00 5.89 |...---.-----|.--.---.----- {15 
16 | Shoes, ox, No. 2, per 100 pounds -..- 2.2.02 01 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee AO... 20 cece cece cec| ccc nce cececc|-ceceevecece a O04} . 065 12.50 |.....-.-2 22 [eee eee eee ene | 16 
17 | Shovels, fire, hand ...... 2... 02 cece ee eee ee cee ec cee ee eee ence cence ween LOZ. 20 cnc eececcee .86 |.-.....-.--- . 60 85 [..-..---2--.| 40 |. eee. e eee eel 17 
18 72 | 95 18 
19 | Sieves, iron, wire, 18-mesh, tin frames..................---- +--+ eee eee ee eee dO... 4 ccm eccececes 1.20 crtinb gee 1.50 ferrin 1.90 |......----.--119 
20 | Spirit levels, with plumb, 30-inch .......-.-2...-- 200 eee eee eee eee ee dO... z 8.05 |.cccc eee eee scene en wee eee! 8.00 8.30 |.en ee ee eel eee ee eee ee le eee eee ee eee | 20 
21 | Spoke pointers, adjustable. .....-..------..----- 2s eee nee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee - NOL. 24 012 eee wee ee lec ee ee wees c.67 . 69 . 60 [torte ree res|eeeee rec ec ees 21 
22 SDTINBS, door, Spiral, heavy «---++-2-eerezeeeareeeeeecesceeresceesreereseesee ss GOe. 9 9.00 |..-.-------- 1.15 3.00 8.15 |... eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee ee] 22 

uares: 
23 Bevel, sliding, T, 10-inch..-.....-..-0..------ 2-2 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee OL. & a a 2.60 ZIWO |... eee ee ee ele ee ee eee | 2B 
24: Framing, steel, 2 inches wide. ......-..--. 22.0 --- +e eee ee cee ee ee eee eee OW. o a a a 6.30 ES) nnn 177. | 
25 . 7. 20 25 
26 Panel, 15-inch... 2.2... 222 eee ee ee ee ee eee ee cree cee eee eee eee e en AO... 1 cece wwe ccwele cece cnccwclsccccetccccclsnnncecccece 5.00 |..... 22. eee lee eee ee fee ee ee ew e| 26 
27 Try, 44-inch... 2.2... ee ee ee eee rece en ween eceeese ens AO... 2 1.88 |.--..-.2.2-.|o- ee eee ee eee 1.35 DMO |... eee eee ee eee ee fee eee ee ee ee] 27 
28 | Try and miter, 74-inch .-.... 2-22.00. eee ee eee eee eee ce eee eer eee ee AO... 3 3.40 |............|..--.------- 3.25 3.38 [ool ee ee fee ee eee eel cee ee | 2B 
29 Try, 10-inch. ... 02.20... eee ee eee ene eee eee ne eee UO... 2 2.65 |..-ce scene eleceeee ee eeee 2.60 2.82 |... 22-2 e | eee eee eee [ee ee eee | 29 
30 | Staples, wrought iron, 3 inches long ......-..--..----.----------- ++ ee eee OL. 73 .05 weet ee eee [tenes eee ees . 065 OF a Cn 

Steel, cast, bar: | . 
31 2 by 3 inches - 2... 0... eee eee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee LDS... 200 10) joc cece eee ee eee nee ene eee 10 |....---.---- b 8,90 |....-..----- 9.00 131 

32 # by Linch.......... .2- 22-2 - ee eee eee ce eee cee eee cee e ee cece n eee AO... 45 09 |... 2 lee] eee eee sees -09 |...----..--- 67.90 |..-...---.--- 8.00 | 32 

Steel, cast, octagon: L 

33 BUNCH. ....222 20 eee ee cee eee eee eee eee ee cece eee cc ee eeeeen nel O... 90 | i (0 610 [il e.eeeeee.| 6 8.90 |.....------- 9.00 |33 
34 5S 06) 0 | C0 3635 095 |....222-00--/.--2 eee eee 095 |..--.------- b8.40 |....-.------ 8.50 | 34 a 
35 S-INCH..-- 2-2-2 nee eee ee ee eee eee ee eee ee cece ee eee eee enee ee lO... 400 109 | cceceeeceee eee eee ceeeee (09 j...eeeeeeeee) BDO |..----.---ee| 8.00 135 
36 5S BCG) | a Ct 700 09 Jie. eee ee ee ele eee ew ween 09 |...--------- b7.90 |..-...-.---- 8.00 | 36 
37 BO 6) 0 a 6 ¢ 1,000 10 [eee eee eee eee. A! b7.90 |..---.------ 8. 00 | 37 

Steel, cast, square: 
38 FS 010) | ne en Cn od 095 |.--- 22 eee ee lee eee eee] -10 |............) 08.90 |...---.----- 9.00 | 38 
39 S-inCh.. 2-22 eee ete eee een e cee e en eecee dO... 25 009 |..... 0-22. eee eee eee 095 |....--2..2-- b8.40 |...--------- 8.50 | 39 
40 B-IMCD... 22-2 eee eee ee een eee een een eee cee ee ener e neces GO... 200 09 [oe eee eee eel eee eee eee 09 |.....--.---., 507.90 |...---.----- 8.00 | 40 | 
41 S-INCh.. 2. - eee ee eee ene eee eee eee ene nce eee eee cc eneceeeee AO... 125 609 [ue eee eee ele eee. .09 j.....22..--- b7.9O |..--.------- 8.00 | 41 
42 BS 006) C0 400 09 [ince ee eee eel eee ween eee .09 |..........-. b7.90 |..........-. 8.00 | 42 
43 UP-UMCH. 22. ce ee eee ene ene cence eee n ce ee ene eceneen MO. -.} 330 209 |...... eee lee eee eee eee 0! b7.9O |......------ 8.00 | 43 
44 PAS 1X) 1 C0 200 On? nr 09 |....---2---- b7.90 |..---------- 8.00 | 44 

‘ Steel, plow: 
45 4 by 4 inches....... 2-2. e eee ee nee eee ee eee ee ce eee ne cece ee cece ne nee MO... 100 4,25 |oec cece een n [ec ce ee ee eens A 04 [anapanaaee wen eceeeenee| 45 
46 A by 5 inches..-.. 2. cece een eee cece eee ee cece ween ee cence nee e = GO... 100 4,25 [anew e nee nel eene ee ee eens 04 |..--.2--2--- OF | .----- eee fee eee ee | 46 
47 £ by 6 inches.... 2. ee ee eee eee ce cere rene teen nne cee renn s+ AO. ee S00 4,25 srotnsseeeesfesteescceces O04 j-------2eee O4 corerreerene|eseecesreneee AT 

a Per pound. b Per 100 pounds. c 24 only.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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fe & 3 
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= San 
A 5 Fran- eh San Francisco. - A 

Zi oP cisco. . 1m 

Steel, spring: 
1 + by 1 inch......-.cecaees.--lbs.. 50 | 4.95 | O44 | 4.49 |... ef cele w ween feeee) 1 
2 i by 1} inches..............-do...| 100 | 4.75 | O44 | 4.49 [..-..-2 eee] 2 
3 + by ld inches ......--..----do...| £75 | 4.75 | O43 | 4.49 |........)-.2...]-.....1.0..] 3. 
4 4 by 12 inches .......--.-...do...| 1350 | 4.75 O44 | 4.49 [eee feet 
5 4 by 2 inches sh etaw teat 150 | 4.75 | O44 | 4.49 |... ee eee lee] 5 
6 | Steels, butchers’, 12-inch, stag han- 

Alo . 22... 2 ee ee eee ee eee es 2 -AOZ.. M |........).---.--.|------|/ 10.20 |11. 00 |.--.--)..-.] 6 
Stocks and dies, blacksmiths’: 

7 To cut 1 inch to 3 inch, L.H., 
and 1 inch to 4 inch, R. H.,6 
taps and 3 dies each ......No.. & |......../---..--.|------| &7O |..--.2/------|.---) 7 

8 To cut 4 inch to gj inch,L.H., |. . 
and 4 inch to 4 inch, R. H.,6— | 
taps and 3 dies each .-----No.. BD ji... eee eee ee feee eee | BeMS |---| ec e|----) 8 

9 | Swage blocks, blacksmiths’, per Ib., . 
A @ |.-...- 2. fee eee] 045) OS f--- ee ]--- eee |----) 9 

10 | Tacks, iron wire, brass head, uphol- 
sterers’, size No. 143, per M ....M.. 40 ~5B |e eee ene e eens -54 [l..2..| ecb Y |.--.| 10 

Tacks, cut,full half weight, per dozen 
papers: 

11 4-ounce .......-..-.-..--papers..| 420 185 |-....-5./------| MBS |-.---] 215 |e.) 1 
12 6-ounce....-.-...-.-....---.do...| 450 164 |.-------[------] EB fee}. 18 |.18 | 12 
13 8-ounce..........-..-.-.---.do...| 530 ~20 |------~-|------| of & |------| 22 |.22 | 18 
14} 10-ounce.............-..-...do...| 500) .235 |.-...-..|--.-..] .B2 |......] .26 |.26 | 14 
15 12-ounce.-.-......-.---...---do-..| 330 227 [oc eeeeeefenenee| SBS J...---! 630 [2-15 
16 | Tape measures, 75-foot, leather case, 

6 yA <) | 2, 7.60 | 7.30 ..-----| 7.80 |-.----|-----.|---.| 16 
17 18.00 | | 17 
18 | Tire shrinkers..-................No.. & |... .-2.[------ ee | 8.00 |. fee. .| 18 

Toe calks, steel: | 
19 NO. 1.2... cee eeeeeeeeseeeeeeIbs..| 150 |........|--------) 065) 54S |... eee | 19 
20 No. 2 ....--..-..------------d0...| BOO |.-......|--------| .065) FAS |..-...|-.----]---.}| 20 
21 No.3 ....-------------------d0...| BSH j.--.----|--------|  - 065) S.4S |.-----)-----2 |---| 21 

Trowels: . 
22 Brick, 104-inch .............doz.. Qi 7.82 | %.7O |..----| 7.78 |.-----)------]----| 22 
23 Plastering, 103-inch ........do-..- Qi 9.30 | DSS )...---| 9.40 |.-----|--...-]----| 23 
24 | Tuyrées (tweers), iron, duck’s - nest 

pattern, single, No. 2, heavy ...No.. MS |.--.----]--------| 1.25 AS |.-----) 2-2 ee---| 24 
Vises, blacksmiths’, solid box, per | 

pound : 
25 6-inch jaw .......-..--...---No.. 9 | a8.55 |.....-..)° .124, OD |......]....../--.-| 25 
26 43-inch jaw.....--..-.------d0-.. 4 | a5.35 |.---.--.| .124] OD |..---.).-----|---.| 26 

Vises, 4-inch jaw: 
27 Carpenters’, oval slide ......No-.. S| 2.78; 4.00 |.--..-| 3.10 |-.....)---22./---.| 27 
28 Gunsmiths’, parallel filers..do-... BL ----- fee eee ee efeee ee | BoB |------|------|----| 28 

Washers, iron: 
29 For 3-inch bolt .............lbs..| 130 . 073 . 104 | 9.20 OF |.-....)------|----| 29 
30 For ;5,-inch bolt ............do...| 140 07. -095 | 8.40 | OGD |.....-/cnanae|----| 30 
31 For 3-inch bolt ..........-..do...] 233 . 06 085 | 7.50 | .OSS |.-....|.-..--).-..] 31 
32 For 3-inch bolt ........-....do...| 300 . 043 O74 | 6.20 | O44 |.-----|.-..../.--.] 32 
33 For §-inch bolt .............do...| 275 . 044 . 063 | 5.80 | ODT |......]------|.-..| 33 
34. For 1-inch bolt w ccosceseeeee KO... 225 . 044 . 063 5. 80 O37 eoeuovelseneusieceae 34 

a Each.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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& 2 Delivered in— B 2 2 , 2 z | 5 Not |e 5 & San Francisco. stated. | San Francisco. 5 . 

Wedges, wood choppers’, solid | | 
steel, per pound: . 1 5-pound ...............No.. 46, .065 |........) .065 .06 | 5.70 |......) 1 2 6-pound ...............d0... 170 -065 j........| .065 O06 | 5.70 |......; 2 3 7-pound.........-......d0... 100 - 065 |..-.....] .065 OG | 5.70 |......| 3 . 4 | Well wheels, 10-inch......do... 9 . 25 25 245 ZO | ...2..)..-.../ 4 - Wire, annealed : | | 

. 5 No. 16 gauge -.........lbs.. ADD |.--..--.) OF oc. ee eel eee elon e| 5 6 No. 20 gauge ..........do-... 110 Jee eeeees OS j-- 22. - ee fee ee eee lee e ee leee eee) 6 7 No. 24 gauge ..........do... 1OO |.....22.) BO [eee leee eee! 7 Wire, bright, iron: | 
8 No.3 gauge ...........lbs.. EZO .....--| OM |e eee elec selene] 8 9 No.6 gauge.........-.do... 10.2.2...) OM [oe fee [eee eee! 9 10: No.8 gauge ..........-do... 40 |...) OM ele... 10 11 No. 10 gauge ..........do... 30 ooo OAL |... eee fee ef eeee! UL 12 No, 12 gauge..........do... BS 2.0.22.) O45 )....000).. 0102s. .|e eee. srs] 12 13 No. 14 gauge ..........do... 100 |........, O85 [eee elle ee lecee | 1B 14 No. 16 gauge..........do... SD ).-.-.--.| O55 |.....00.| lean en|ee- ees] 14 15 No. 18 gauge..........do... DO |.--..2.-| OG [cece elec c cee ee cleweeecl--- ee) 15 16 | Wire cloth, for screens, painted, . 8q. ft ..........20- 2. eee eee 14, 600 |........) 013 - 0155 1.35 |...2..)--....) 16 Wire, 2 points, barbed, galvan- 

ized; main wires not larger | than 124 gauge, barbs not | larger than 134 gauge ; sam- 
plesin 1-rodlengths required : 

17 For hog fence; space be- 
tween barbs not to exceed | 3 inches .............lbs.. 3,500 | 3.975 |........ 3.99 | .O395 |....../......! 17 18 0405 | 18 19 

. 0415 19 20 For cattle fence; space be- 
tween barbs not to exceed , | 5 inches .............lbs..) 116,500 | 3.975 |........ 3.99 | .O395 |......|......} 20 21 

~ =, 0405 21 22 | 
. - 0415 22 , 23 | Wire-fence .staples, 14-inch, 

steel, galvanized ........lbs.. 5,500 | 3.975 |........| 3.99 | .0395 |......|......] 93 24 | Wire-fence stretchers.....No.. 44 | 40 [22.22] 24 Wrenches, screw, black: 
25 8-inch.................d0z.. 4|1.95 2. 50 2. 70 2.90 |....-.) 2.80 | 25 26 10-inch. ...............do... 4A | 2.35 3. 00 3. 25 3.40 |....../ 3.50 | 26 27 12-inch. ...............do... 3 | 2.85 3.75 3. 75 4.10 |......| 4.00 | 27 28 15-inch................d0... 2} 3.95 6. 00 6. 48 — 7.00 |......) 6.50 | 28 

I 

IND, PT 2—46 . 

rrr crear ncaa saa aaaaaaaaaaamaammaaascasaasasasasmmmmmmmmmmmasassaaaad
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., ete.—Cont’d. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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| HARDWARE—continued. e Delivered in— 

K A 
d . = oY 

3 . S San Francisco. a Fran- | 3 

7, oO + | cisco. |4 

| I 

PLUMBERS’, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS’ TOOLS, 
FITTINGS, AND SUPPLIES. | 

1 | Blast furnace, combination, hot blast, com- | 

plete with fire pot .......--------+-----No.. 4 |........| 6.00 4,55 i.-----|--------| 1 

2 4.50 2 

3 | Cement, gas fitters’, in 5-pound packages-lbs..| BS |.-------| «15 -O6 |..----|----.--.| 38 

Cutters, pipe, 3-wheel: 
4 To cut} to 1inch......-..----.------No-. 5) 1.15| 1.30 |.-...... 2.00] Bas] 4 

° 5 To cut 4 to 2inches.....-..----------d0... 45 | 1.41 | 1.65 pssst 2.70 1.45 | 5 

Ladles, melting: 
6 A-inh 0.0.02 -02-0-eee eee cece eee ee eee MO... § | .805 | 127 |.-.-----------] £20] 6 
7 Binh ......220ece ee eee cece eee eee dO... Blo. eee lee eee e elec eeee eel e--e-] AD] 7 

Pliers, gas: | | 

8 | G-inch .......2220eececeeee creer ee On. S| .163)  .50 | Hive} 120} 8 
9 12-inch .......-----eceee ee ee eee ee == dO... q 35) .75 BS |.....- .38-) 9 

Ratchets, sleeve: | i | 

10 Handles, 10 inches long.....-..------(o... A | 3.50 |.....--.).------, 4.70 |...----.| 10 
1 Handles 17 inches long ....-.--------d0-.. 2 | 5.50 |.-----.-|..------| 7-20 [.-.222..{ 11 

12 | Reamers, pipe, 3, 3, 1, 14, 14, 2-inch...-...-do--. 10 DO |. -- 2 ee we ween ee lene eee leeeeee--| 12 

Stocks and dies (solid): - | 

13) gtol-inch .......22.-----.----2+++++-do... 7 | 3.40) 3.75 | 3.75 15.25] 3.61 | 13 
, 14 1} to.2 inches.........--.------------do-.. 9 | 4.60; 4.95 5.00 ; 7.00 5.00 | 14 

15 | Taps, pipes, 4, 3,1, 14,14, 2-inch .......--.do...; 37 . 90 70 | dO |.----- 78 | 15 

16 | 40 | 16 

17 20 17 

18 60 18 

19 077 19 

20 1.05 " 20 

21 | Vise, pipe, malleable iron, to hold 4 to 2-inch | 

pipe -.-..---..--2-- 22-2 eee eee eee eee NOL. 13 | 2.75 | 3.20 4,25 |------ 4.60 | 21 

22 | 2. 25 22 .— 

| Wrenches, pipe: . 

23 B-inch ..........2.0e eee eee eee eee eee = GO. --! 24. 80 . 90 1.00 | .90 85 | 23 

24 18-inch sieveesenennnensececssasassed Oe 20 | 14.60 | 1.80 | 2.25} 1.80] 1.68/24 

PIPE FITTINGS. a | 

Bibbs, lever handle, plain, finished, for iron 
pipe: 

25 inch ....2..ceeeeceeeeceeeeeeeeeeesNO..| BA [eee]. TL 55 | .64 58 | 25 
26 Binch ......ccceeceeceeeecceeeeecees @O...| SA]. .-.-.-) 1.08 85 | .97 98 | 26 
27 l-einch ...-.......-..----0----0e20+-- dO... V5 |.-.----.| 1.63 1.35 | 1.46 1.32 | 27 

Bibbs, compression, plain, finished, for iron 
pipe: 

28 Z-inch .--...s..eeeeeee eee seen eee e ee NOL. M4 |..-.....] 54 45) 1.49) @.44 | 28 

29 B-ANCH 2.00.20 2 eee ee eee eee eee ee eee DO... 69 |.-..----) . 83 75 | .75| @.68 | 29 

. 30 Leinch ........02.... 2c eee ee eee eee GO... O44 |........ 1.54 | 1.30 | 1.39 | @1.25 | 30 

Boiler elbows, with unions, malleable iron, f 

bent, male: — 
31 B-inCh 2.20.02... 2 se ee eee cece eee eee NOL. 9 |....----| 22 | 228 |...---|ee--- eee) Bl 

32 L-inch .....--seecceesceeeceeeses eee dO...] > QD fes.----] 60 | BB |------ weston eel 32 

Boiler coupling, with unions, malleable iron, . 

straight, male: | 

33 B-inCh .....---en2--5- eee eee eee eee ee NOL. & |........| .22 eSB |...---|--------| 38 

34 Linch ..--.---.0.0.eeeee eee e een eeee =O... 9 |....---.]. 35 eSB |.-----|-- 2-2 ee) Bh 
Bushings, malleable iron: | 

35 & by Finch -............--ceee eeeee AO...) ZO |..-.---.| 029 O16 | .025 |...-...-.) 35 

86 3 by Linch .........-00-0-eceenee-t--Q0-.. 149 |...-.---- . 033 O02) .03 |...--...| 36 

37 i by lginches ......--------.--+-----d0...] £00 |........] 039 | OBS | 035 |....-.-.| 37 
38 14 by 14 inches ..-...-.-...-.----2e+-d0...| SO |.....-..] .05 | O86 | .045 |-..-.---) 38 

Caps, malleable iron, black: , | 

39 dinch .....----- 22-22 eee eee ee eee oe MO... {BW ji.....--.; . 024 013, .02 leaaanaal 39 

40 $ inch ...0------2-eeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee G0...| 40 |..-..--.| 036 | O28 .034]......-.| 40 

41 Linch ..........--.22eeeeee eee eee GO... GS |..------|  . 054 4) .049 |.-...-.-| 41 

42 Id-inch .....-..-2-.-0 5020-202 e eee ee lo... AS |.......- .072 | O36 | .065 |......:.) 42 

43 1g-inch ...........2..-------2--------dO... Bii.--.-.--)  . 095 O73) 085 |..-..---| 43 

44 OAnCh ..cececcenccecececececceeseee--0...| 40 |........]  .144 | ENG) «13 stereene} A 

ne i ns nnn nS 

aNo sample. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Note.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | , 
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Caps, malleable, iron, galvanized: 
1 pO ns 0 25 . 036 O28 |........, 1 2 GANCH 2.2.10 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ence eee ee GO...1. 4 . 054 -O43).-...-..) 2 3 L-inCh 20.002. 2 eee eee ee cece cece eee eee e eee AO.-. 35 . 08 063 |........ 8 4 Wz-inch .......-2- 2. eee eee eee eee eee 0...) 2S 10 O77 |..-.....) 4 5 Ag-INCh «.. 2.002 eee eee eee eee eee eee ee eee dO.-| 2Y] 1135) Tees CITI 5 6 2-INCh . 2.2... eee eee eee eee cece eee eee e eee GO...) 92] 1934 RSE FL 6 Couplings, wrought-iron: 

| 4 g-inch «22-2... eee eee eee eee eee nese GO...) 62] 039 .036 | 035 | 7 8 #-inch ....-- 2-222 ee eee eee ee Oe. 70 . 055 048 05 8 9 L-Aimh 2.20... - ieee eee ee eee eee cece ee eeees G0... 948 . 072 .068 | 065 | 9 10 [eaneD «22 eeeee so eeeeeereeese eee ese reteeeee tees dO...) a0 . 094 088 | .O85 | 10 11 Up-mch -... 2-22. eee eee eee eee eee eee dO...) AY . 116 -10) .104 | 11 12 QANCH . 22... ece eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 0.--| 205) 1154 152 | .19 | 12 Couplings, wrought-iron, galvanized: . 
13 Da | cn (oe 45 . 055 048 .05° | 13 14 $.)MCh ..-. 22 eee eee eee eee eee 0... 90 . 072 .068 | .OGS | 14 15 Linch ..........02 02 leeeeeccee eeee eee eee 0... 60 .10 104 | .O89 | 15 16 | Ip-inch .....2. 22. 0eeeeeeeeecccceeeseeeeeeeeeeese dons} 622] le 14 | 125 / 16 17 [p-inch .... 22-2222 eee eee eee wee ee 0... 6 . 176 17% | 159 | 17 18 Zinch . 2... s.teeeeeee eee eee neeeeeeeeeeeeee do. =©86| 122 | 129°] T9098 | 18 Couplings, R. & L., malleable iron, black : 

- 19 $-NCh «2... eee ee eee eee ne lO. e. 12 . 054 O48 |........) 19 20 41h -.-. 2.20.2 see eee eee eee eee eee eee eee do...| 22] 5072) loga ll 29 21 Linch .. 2.2. 2...20 2-2 ecee eee eeeee ee eeeeeee eee Go.--! = 72 1103 -O9}).....2../ 21 22 Wg-inch -.. 22-2. ee eee ee eee een eee lO... 30 135 oA |.--...../ 22 23 1d inch . 2.00.00. e eee eee cece ee eee eee. G0... 4, .153 014 |........| 23 24 2-INCh ..- 2-2... eee eee eee ee GO... 37 . 242 oS |... | 24 
Couplings, R. & L., malleable iron, galvanized: 

25 | $-inCh ~ 122.2222 eee cece ee ee cee Oe. 3 | . 063 056 |........| 25 26) . PUNCH - 22. eee ee eee eee eee OL! 20 .09 -O8 |......../ 26 27 Linch 2.2.2.2 2 seeeee cece eceeeeeeee eee ee eee eeee lO.) ~=6© 20! 1735 Senn Y; 28 Wp-inch ......... 22.2. eee eee eee es 0... 13 | -203 |. 69S ]........) 28 29 Up-inch «2.2.0.0... eee eee LOL, 10) 227 SS j....--../ 29 Crosses, malleable iron, black: . 30 Pinch ----.. eee e cee eeeeeeee eel...) BB 08 063 | .073 | 30 31 Linch .....2.-. 20.2 eee eee eee e eee eee eee ee OL. 30 | -1385 | .205 | .122 | 31 : 32 SC) | a, 1 .18 34) 1.17 (| 31 33 T$-INCh «22.1. eee eee e ee cee eee ee eee ee OW.) OY | 187 28 | £243 | 33 34 en nie iy caida ce) 30 . 405 oS . 365 | 34 Crosses, malleable iron, galvanized: | 35 BAIMCH -- 2 eee cee eneeeeeeeeee lO...) 42] .09 O07 | .081 | 35 86 | Finch -.. 2... 22. s ee tee eee cee eeeee eee eee One! | 1235) dag -.123 | 36 | 7} Linch... 2... ee ese eee eee e eee eeceeeee se dO...) 25 | 1204 e153) 218k | 37 33 Ig-IDCh - 22.2... eee ce eee eee eee Ow! | PD] 197 -24|  .243 | 38 | 29 BANC co0e ss esses eee ee cece e teen ee eeeeeeeeeeeeee do...| 92] 16751 .525! 161 | 39 
i Ce
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- Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
lisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NoTE.— Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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5 | 2 Delivered in— 5 

: 2 |} ce | 
i | & San Francisco. co iF 

. | Elbows, malleable-iron, black: | 

1 | Binh ..- 22-2222 - cece ee eee eee cere eee NOW. 50 . 036 045 028 04 1 
2) Sameh... eee e ee cece renee ee eee eee O...| 220 | .05 .059 | O04 054 | 2 
3 T-inch. ......--------e- eee ee eee ee ee ---O---| BBS - 08 - 10 063 . 089 3 

4 Id-inch......----------------+----------do...] 60) .10 126! .O77 | .11h | 4 | 
5 1h-InCh..-... ence ee ere eee eee eee eee = dO... 60 . 135 . 167 105 15 3 5 

6 Q-nCh... 2. ween ee eee eee ce ee eee ee AO... 73> .225 | . 242 A775 221 | 6 

Elbows, malleable-iron, galvanized : 
7 p-inch.......---- 2-0-2 -eee seen eee eee ee MO... 63 05 . 059 O4 .054 | 7 

8 Sinch .......------2e0-e---eeeeee eee GO...| 265 | . 069 . 08 053 .073 | 8 
9 Linch ....-.-------eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees GO...] 275 | .114 .135 |} .O82 | .123 | 9 

10 Ij-inch ....-....----------------+ +--+ dO... 75 . 158 194 12 .174 | 10 
11 1h-inch ...... 22.0.2 scene eee eee eee dO. - 55 . 225 . 253 175 227 | 11 

12 Qanch ....- 2. eee eee eee eee eee een eee GO...| WSS . 36 . 396 28 . 357 | 12 

Elbows. R. & L., malleable-iron, black: 
13 p-inch ...-.---------------------- 2-22 dO... 20 .059 j.--.--.---| OME |.-------) 13 

14|¢*  S-inch....-. 2-22-22 2eee eee eee eee ee ee = GO...| BO) .077 | ----------| 06) -------| UE 
15 L-inch ..-.------.-2 eee e nee eee eee dO-.. 40 J130 [....------| -OSF [..--..-.) 15 

16 Q-inch.....-- eee e eee eee erect ee cee e ee + AO... 12 325 |...------- 23 w-------| 16 

Elbows, R. & L., malleable-iron, galvanized : 
17 g-imch... 222 - eee e eee eee eee eee ee eee ee GO... 5 (*) Leceee ce eefeeeeec ec efeeeee ee 17 

18 B.inch....-------- 22 e ee cence ener eee dO... 13 (4) |ocec eee cecleceececceeleeeee ee} 18 

19 l-inch......-...------------- +--+ 2 ee -- dO... 20 (*) i ecerccslenscceeentleseeeee: 19 

20 Id-inch ....-2 2.2002 -eee ee eee eee eee eee dO... 10 (*) [eee cece ee eee ee eee eee eee | 20 
21 1p-inch..-...--.22--2 2 eee eee eee eee eee dO... 10 | (*). Lecce ce ccccleccceeceeseceecees| 21 

— 22) PT | en | CO Bio (A) [ieee eee ee lence eee nese ee eee} 22 
Elbows, malleable-iron, black, side outlet: . 

23 g-inch...----2---- 2-0-2 eee eee ee eee ee MO... 12 054 |..-..--..-) OME |[----.---| 28 

24 inch. -..2-ccccececeecececeeseeeeeeee-GO...f 27 | 10 fee-ee--s-|  OGB |.-------| 24 
25 Leinch.....-.----- 0-2 eee eee eee eee ee AO... 7 | .185 |.-....--..) OD |.-------) 25 

| : 26 Ud-inch...-....0--ceee eee eee eee eee dO... 3B) 1204 |...) DE fee... -.| 26 
27 D-inCh.....---.eeeee eee cee eee ee eee = + MO... 20 45 |. ....----- BS |-------.| 27 

Nipples, shoulder, wrought-iron, black: 
28 d-inch...------ 20+. 22 eee eee eee eee ee MO... Ad .02} |........--| O16 02 | 28 . 

. 29 S-inch...-.------222-- eee eee eee eee dO... 55 |. .02% |.....-..-- a | . 025 | 29 

30 T-inch........----.----- eee ee ee eee dO... 70 033 |...---..-. 024 .03 | 30 

31 If-inch ......-...-2--- eee ee eee eee eee dO... 30 .05 |...-....-.| 036 .045 | 31 

. 32 Id-inch..... 22.00.2220 22 eee eee ee eee dO... 40 055 |.--------- 04° .05 | 32 

33 Q-inch......----- sence e cece eee eee eee - + GOW... 70 O72) |..--------| OBE . 064 | 33 

Nipples, shoulder, wrought-iron, galvanized: 
34 }-inch ....-.---------- 22-220 ee cee eeee ee NO.. 35 .02% |....--.---| O2 .025 | 34 

35 Z.inch.....-------- eee eee eee eee eee ee Oe... 60 .0383 j...2.-..--|  OZ4 03 | 35 

36 L-inch.......---.--0--e eee eee eee eee ees GO...| BS 05 |.....-----| O36 .045 | 386 

37 Up-inch...-.- 2.2. ceeee eee e seer e eee eee dO... 40 .O7E |.....-----| ODL . 064 | 37 

38 Ud-inch... 2-2-2 2. - eee eee eee eee eee eee Oe. 60 .084 |......-.--| O06 .074 | 38 

39 Dinch.....--- eee ence ee eee ewe eee eeeee  GO...| 105 .1l |........--|. O08 .099 | 39 

SU nS 

*No bids. -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracis awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
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5 é San Francisco. | wets. 5 

Pipe, wrought-iron, black: | | | 
1 d-inch ........-..-----------++---..--feet.. 3OO |......- 2 eee eee O57 | .057 | 1 
2 g-inch......---+222202--2eeeeeeeeeee 2 dO...) 500 ).....-..| 064 . 064 | 064° 2 

. 3 L-inch.....-..-.---------+---+--++--+-d0... 600 |........, O91 .094 | .093 | 8 
4 Ip-inch.....-ssssccceecceeeeeceeseessG0.""! | 304002020.) cnee 1235. 122854 
5 Up-inch 20.2... ..0ee cee ee eee eee dO...] 400 |... 1S 151. 110. | 5 
6 2-inch.-.--..--.------+---+------------d0...| 3,600 |........)---.---.| 2015. .2015 | 6 

Pipe, wrought-iron, galvanized : 
7 $-nch....------ 2-2-2 ee ee eee ee eee dO... GOO |.....2-.).-.266-- .0885 | .O8S85 | 7 
8 B-inch..-...--------------------------d0-..| 1,400 |........).2..-.-- .10 | .£0 8 
9 L-inch........--..-.------e-eeee------ 0...) 1,600 |........).....--.| 138 | . 138 9 . 

10 Id-inch.-...-.-2.22-..0--0-----------.d0-..) 1,000 [200.22 .191 | .498 10 
11 Id-inch..........-2-------------------d0--. 500 |........|..-.---- .233 | 233 11 
12 Q-nCh.... 2-2. 2-eee eee eee eee eeeeeeee- 0...) 8,700 [cece jeeeee.) BTR) BR | 32 

Pipe, lead, per pound: | 
13 4-Inch.......----------------e- eee 0... 65 07 |......-.| O63 |..........| 13 
14 B-iNCh. 20.2. eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee MOQ... 6 O07 |........| O07 wenee----.| 14 
15 L-inch............--------------6-----10... 6 .O7 |....-...| OF wane eeeeee| 15 
16 Ih-inch.....--.-22-2000eee eens ee eee e ee GO... 65 | .07 |........, O65 |..........) 16 

Plugs, cast-iron, black: 

17 3-inch.....--------- 222-22 eee eee ee OZ... 10 .132 |.......- seseteeee 12 17 
18 3-inch.......-----------+------------- 0... 10 - 204 |...---..|..----.---| 18 18 
19 L-inch....cccececccnccccecceceeeee----C0..- 13 . 264 |...e0e.. waeee- ens) eo B4 19 
20 Id-inch........22..2 2-2-0 eee eee dO... 8 033 [owen en ss cee eneeee-| dO 20 
Ot Ub-inch........02..0000 2 eee eee eee 0... G | 1468 |..................| A 21 
22 2-inch.....-.----.----------e 22 eee MO... 10 66 |........ ...2......| CO 22 

Plugs, cast-iron, galvanized : | 
23 4 inch.......---.-----.-----..--------d0...|. 2 . 264 |i... eee.) SO 23 
24 #-inch.........-.----2.--2------------0... 5 396 |o..- eee eee eee eee) ot BG 24 
25 V-iNCh. - 22-22-22 cece eee ec ee ener eee e ee lO... Zl 528 |... eee] aS 25 
26 1}-inch......-..---22..--2------5-----0... fo. .66 [oe eee.) 60 26 
27 2-inch.....-....---------------------- dO. .-| Bi 132 j........ wees, S84 27 

Reducers, malleable-iron, black: | 
28 4 by Zinch.........---.-..-..2.--.-..d0... 3 648 |......-.| 49 | .60 | 28 
29 3 by Linch...........2.-....eee eee ee 0... Bi} .924]........) 58 .68 | 29 
30 1 by 14 inches....-........------...-.d0... 3 | ..96 erste 75 .88 | 30 
31 13 by 1} inches.......................d0... 2/1512 /......... B97!) 1.36) | 31 
32 14 by 2inches ...--..--...-.--..-...-d0... 2, 2.16 |........) 1.68 1,94 32 . 

Reducers, malleable-iron, galvanized : 
33 4 by 2inch..........--00-2..---...---d0... 3 .90 |..-..2-. 07S |..----22--| 33 
34 2 by linch..............-.-.---------d0... o& | 1.464 |......-. B.U4 |...-...--.) 34 
35 |. Lby ikinches................-.......do... 4/ 1.89 [........ EAT |..--....../ 35 
36 14 by 1}inches..............-.-....-.0... 3 | 2.43 |........) 1.90 |..........| 36 
37 1$ by 2 inches............ecee eee AO...| | 4| 4.05 [........) BOS |..........| 37
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDW ARE—Continued. 

’ | 

: : é & £ 
x 3 be =) 

| oan Fa a F 
| | Fa si : 3 
| CLass No. 17. . 2 be Z cs 
| : a 5 a 4 | 
| HARDWARE—continued. S a © 5 « | 
| 3 5 "ty <{ - 
} . | 

. | S, Delivered in— 
fe aes Hi 

2 . 3 | | , | N San 4 
F 5 | San Francisco. stn. Fran- | E 7, Oo c1sco. 7 

. | Stopcocks, brass, steam : 
1|  Bainch........-............-No..| 30 oe ee ee 46 .40/ 1 

7 2). Linch ...-.-22.....-...----d0-.. 30 i) es . 60 4) 2 
3 Id-inch ...-.....-.---------do-..|  2O@| 1.00 |... eee. fee eee. 91 S82) 3 
4 1}-inch ........---.-..-----d0.-- 41 1.40 |........)---.-. eee, 1. 25 1.13) 4 
5 2-Inch ......--.-------.----o-... 20 2.25 eee e ee leee nen eeee 2. 00 1.83, 5 
6 | Straps, tinned, for 4,2, 1, 14, 14, and | 

| 2inch pipe.......-..---.--gross.. Fy a | | 
| Tees, malleable iron, black: . 

7 f-inch..........-....-..--.-No.. 60 . 045 .059 | .035 054 |.-------.-/ 7 
8) #-inch ..............-.-----do... 84 |. . 059 . 07} 046 .065 |..........] 8 
90 l-inch ..........-.-..------do...| 445 - 09 .114 O7 -10 |.....-..-.| 9 
10 = Ad-inch ................----d0...| 55 .lld | 1153] 1.083 14 |..........| 10 
11s Abeinch ................----40...] BS .16} | .203| .126 18 j........../ ll 
120 2-Inch .........---...------d0o... 7d .27 . 294 St . 264 |.---------; 12 

_ Tees, malleable iron, galvanized : 
18, dinch............-.1..-----No..| 25 .059| .077| 034 069 |..........] 13 
Me $-inch ........------.------do-..| 100 .0O71 | .104| OF 093 |........ .| 14 
15 l-inch .............-..--...do...| 100 Aid 17 .119 154 |...---..-.) 15 
16 Ip-inch ..................-.40...] 65 253) 243 . 168 224 |..........| 16 
17 1g-inch .......------.-..--..d0..- 25 -201 - 315 - 224 «284 | .-------.| 17 
18 2-inch ....--....-----...--.do... 70 293 . 495 35 2445 |.......--.| 18 

‘Tees, four-way, malleable iron, black: . 
19 B-inch ......%............... No.. 6 063 |.....22., O49 |.......02.) 222.) 19 | 
20. #-inch ....-.......---...---do... 9 £09 Jren.eeee | OY [wee e eee eee [eee eee] 20 
21 l-inch _...-...-..2.........do...| 43 1139 (lotllll) CDA fleece esse spceee le eeesd Ql 
2 2-inch -...--...........--..d0... $12 |. oe eee ees cccccccclecececsceclescerecccslenceeess-./ 22 

. | Tees, four-way, malleable iron, gal- , | 
| vanized: ° 

23 3-inch ..-...-.-----......-. Nu.. 23 oN BD [oe cee eee eee eee leew eee eee eee e eee nee| 20 
24 l-inch ..----.......-...----d0... 6 PMS lee cee cele e ee eee wfc ewe e eens] Ot 
25|  — 1g-inch ..................-.do... 6 B33 ooo been eens feneencenccleneeccence| 25 
26 2-Inch ........------22.-..-0... FD [eee eee ee ccc ecw eee eee leew e een ee ewe eewwnee| 26 

Valves, gate, high pressure: | 
27 4-inch ....--....-...-...... No.. 10 83 Lele ee |e eee eee eee . 69 8 | 27 
28 Sinch ..0.sc ssc sc eeeeeee..€0.0) 2) LO LLIN) 180 “78 | 28 
29 Linch .......0---.2.2.2002.d0...| 55 1.37 seceeeccleceeeeeeee] 1.24 1.10 | 29 | 
30 Id-inch .......-.........--.d0... 12 1 ee es 1.73 1.55 | 30 
31 13-inch ............-...-.--d0... ZL 2.75 |..------ eee eee] 2. 47 2.20 | 31 
32 | 2-inch ............--e05--- -dO.-. 40 4.13 |... eel eee we eee 3. 70 | 3.35 | 32 

{No bid. ,
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of May 15, 1899, for furnishing supplies, etc.—Continued. | 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

HARDWARE —Continued. 

ee 
. | © | 

5 e . | 6 | . . oS . 
3 . A 7 & ° 5 : 

i oo > B 2 B | 8 RY. 
, 8 5 5 . | a 2 ce 
| a H A 3S S aps Fa 
gp wm | a Om : 

Ciass No. 17. ; |; 38 5 m= a bs e 2 q 
>  & |B] 6 | 2) ei] 3s )2) 

HARDWARE—continued. 3s | g a 5 5 a a 6 s 
x — oO < oO ss < a = 

| 2 a 

| . s | Delivered in— . 

Hi 2 a 

3 3 ! ri 3 | 
a a | . . | 
5 8 | San Francisco. 5 2 San Fran z | 

A | & | . D , A 
Se $$ | 

Valves, globe, high pres- | | | | | . 
| sure: | | ; 

1 34-inch ....-.......No.. AS |....200-| 245 [eee fe eee ee lene ee) 405 [2.22--| BO | 1 
9 8-inch......--..--d0..- 35 eeseeees 60 |..cee..eleneeeejeeee--| 51 |.-.--e| 46] 2 
3 l-inch............do... 5 eeeenne| .8L jeeeeee-e|eeeeee[eceeee| 273 [.-.-.-| 65 | 3 
4 idinch...........d0... 25 oo) La (III yee (INT) Toa] 4 
5 14-inch...........d0... B i.-....-.| 1.58 |..-..-..[..----]------ 142 |... 1.27 5 
6)  2-inch............d0... BO |...----.| 2.39 frcsrseefeeeeesfeveeee Bd _...--/ 1.93 | 6 

| 
HOSE GOODS. | | | | | 

| Couplings. hose: | | | 
7|~ Binch.........-.-No.. 4o| .045| .o7| 010 | 207 |..2---) 09 [eeeece| 2095 | 7 
8 |.  lyf-inch...........do... 30 | .3O}...---| .40 | .30|..-...] .45 |..--..| .40 | 8 
9 | ld-inch......-...-do--. 6 43 |......- 57 | .45 |....-- .63 [.l.... .56 9 

. 10 | 2-inch.....-.....-do... 13 07S |------ 95° | .75 |....-- 1.08 |...... 97 10 

11 | Hose, rubber, garden, 
$-inch .........----feet..| £,400 ) .055 |...-.-|  .085 | .04 | .04g |.----.1 207) 09 | 11 

12 | 105 | .06 | .06} 08 12 
13 , . 125 .08 | .078 .10 13 
14 | 10 14 

Hose, cotton, rubber-lined : 
- 2b iLinch ........-feet..| 2,800 (15 jeeeeee) 18) | 618 fees eeefeeeeee |. 11g}.....-..] 15 

16 | 225) .18 .14 | 16 
17 | 22 17 

| 18 ]f-inch.........-.do... 300 17) «|------ . 20 15 Jeet elie eee] 214 Joel ee | 18 
19 | - 2 . 20 .16 19 
20 20 20 

| 21 2-inch........-.--do... a2a ~21) |e... . 24 18 |.....-].-----) 216 |.-2...2..) 21 
22 | | .BO} .24 . 20 22 
23 | | .30 23 

Nozzles, hose, screw: | 
24 3-inch ........-.--No.. 25 S33 reste] .35 . 2D |eneees| .30 |.-..-- .32 24 
25 id-inch...........do... 30 0d Si auaces . 85 .60 [..-.--] .90 j..---- . 80 25 

| 26 14-inch........-.-d0-.. SS; 90 |......| 1.00 «75 leeweee(hA- 12 |....--| 1.00 26 
27 2-inch............do... 10 | 1.50 |...-..) 1.50 | 1.20 )....-./1.71 |...---) 1.50 | 27 
28 - 23-inch........-..do... 4 | 3.00 |......| 3.00 | 2.30 |......[....-./......] 3.00 | 28
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PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED IN a 

- WASHINGTON, D. C., UNDER ADVERTISEMENTS 
| OF JULY 18 AND SEPTEMBER 20, 1899, 

FURNISHING COAL: AND DRIED FRUIT | 

THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
oe 

7 FOR FISCAL YEAR 1900. 

TS TO



— 730 , COAL. | COAL. Tal 

Adstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of July 18, 1899, for furnishing. coal for the Indian Service. 

, { NoTE.-—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. | 

COAL. COAL. 

' \ | 6 . | oO .. 43 

| K o < F | | = 
om 2 . ns oO oO ¢ . 

so ro Cong § = . ® . ro by i _ = re 

: 5 2/38 )6 | 2] & -/3|6i]2)6|8 | 2) § €)]e) 2) 8 
| ints of deli & S 5 a 3 Bf) | 8 e Ss lags] & = g E = | # Poirts of delivery. % = E g 5 2 3 rr 4 “4 & fe 8s a A é 2 5 id 

. 5 bs > 3 D ts e 633 a 6 / ~ » 63 q | / | 
si a <2 | 8 N e S x : 4 2 = S H R . Ros 
o S > “3 Ps 2 e o © o 4 = a e a > lo a ca 2 
2 = = 2 = ® : = ow — © ns = = 2 a 2. 
Si = x e 3 a 8 is g & 3 z ms E Q a S R 3 © g . 5 ms = s } <j | x a > 3 Z = a Ss S 8 & 3 o 12 Z| . Md | CS 4 on 6 4 | & 5 H q 5 A fa x DH 6 5 bH a 

OS , | . : 
1| Casa Granée (for Pima Agence and Tons.| Tons. ! 

SChoOl) era veng.ecgecageesenee-evATiz.-, Blacksmith's . 3 a 22. m0 went eecleeeee ene ween eee ce eee e [eee eee lowe een e lec eee cee lec cence cle cece ene [ecee ce clon cece celecnene [eeeeecclececsecsfeeeeee 
2 | Tucson (for San Xavier Papagoes)-Ariz..' Blacksmith’s - 4 a 20. we sseeceleceeneee wagaauclersees|eetees|eceeeses|eeeseeee[eserenss[eteseee lessees |eecceresltseses estate sfeeeeseedetee: 2 
3 Phenix Sebool.... secs esAriz.. Soft lump.....| 400 30 |.-------| 610.50 [19.50 9 6.65 |. ccc ne lecece elec nec w elec cence cle cue ccc len cee ceeleewoncsleccesceclewecvcclececccelaeeccccslecees 3 
4 | | 400 | 330 |.-.-...-..)---..--.|e6.25 h 7.15 | | 4 

5 | Blackemith’s | 1 |......../....----|@25. 00 |f30. 00 Lo 4 
6 | L [ececececleewenncejeeene- e+ £30. 00 oy | | 6 
q Fort Lewta School.....--.---------Colo.. Soft lump.....| 600 | 600 ITI wee eeeee weeeee-| 3.25 | 3.00 [i899 [2 eee ee ec pce cee cece ce c[ececceclececceculeceeee. 7 
8 | Grand Junction School.........-..Colo..| Soft.....--..-.) 250 | 230 rrresrayeeecseeyesteres slecewncclenececlecccncleceecee-| 73.25 | 2.40 posse ses eer actedece facran in 8 
9 k 3.00 * 9 

10 | Ignacio Subagency......---+------Colo..; Soft furnace ..| | 10 AO |...----. ---++---|-----+-- wee e ne lace eee [o- ee =| TODO B80 re 10 
11 | Blacksmith's .) 4 A [eee eee eee eee eeee CUT dase | | oa : 
12 | Navajo Springs Agency...........Colo..| Soft furnace ..; 10 10 wo estestpsrrorsosinseseecs cece cee ee lee nnn IODS |. occ ellen eee ee elec eee cee fec ee cee lew eee c ce cece ce feceecc lecceccccleeeeee 12 
13 | Fort Hall Agency....-...--...----Colo.. Soft.-.---..-..| 100 |.....--./.-..----1-- +0220 eee ee eee weweees cece cleccacclececcecclececeece{ecececee|/ 06.30 |...000c[2 oe eee eee ee leeecee lool. ow lee... 13 
14 | Fort Hall Agency (for school)....-Colo..| Soft...........| 300 |........ ve teeee| sense eesieeeeeees cece eee ences leccene| eoceccclennecceeleceee eee] 6.50 |oolee eee cee cle cece ecleecece leo eee leeeeee 14 
15:| Fort Hall Agency.........-..-----Colo..| Blacksmith's . 3 cooreecciassccessyscrseees cocccees wee cece eee eee fee eee eee le eee eee le meee ens| 6.50 |...-.e, wosvsssslssscces|eresees[oo. lee leeeee. 15 
16 | Fort Hall School.........---------Colo../ Soft........--.| 300 |..-..---|-------2)- eee eee ee eee eee vce ee cece ee fece eee lew eee eee] J6.25 [occ ee cele e eee (6.95 [oe ee cece eee |ee ence e|ececccecleseeee 16 
17 Soft...--------| 300 | 30 |.....-..).--.----)-------- weeceee veecnsleceecs[eeee----/KG.00 | 17 
18 Blacksmith’s .| 1 |..2.----J-.eee0-2 -eeeee ee creer eee wee ee ceceee|ececacleceeece-[eeesceeclneceeee.| 76,50 |025. 00 | 18 
19 | Ross Fork (f. 0. b. for Fort Hall Agency), | | | | 

20 100 | 100 |...---..)---000-- 0-20 -- ee eee eee eeeeee setseefecereee: k4.235 . | | | | 20 
21 | Sac and Fox School..-....-.------Iowa..; Hard .........| 20 ZO |... 22 [een eee eee eee cece n eel ewww ence nce eee e nce cfe ce ceemclececencsleeseececlenceee - PD.OO |.......[-..-5--1.0...2-.[e2-eee 21 
99 Soft....---.--.| 50 DO |.--.---- |---| wenn ce clec ee ce[ecee ce [een ence lace cen ccfen eee eceleccescee[eeeees -|(QDeOd . | | 99 
23 Soft..-..--.---| 150 | 850 |...--.-.)-- 2-2-2 -- eee] ccrtiprcieporetprrceprccc poser |b | | 23 
24 | Kickapoo School ......-----------Kans..| Soft.....------] 150 | 150 |.-..-.../....20-2/-------- wenn nea leccn ee leew eee ewe ccc e slew eeceececene ces lececeeesleneecec[ececeee-| $3.59 ly 4.70 [13.00 24,25 | 24 | 35 | | | | | : t 3.80 |z 5.00 34,50 25 26 | | | uw 4.00 26 
27 | . v4, 20 27 
28 | : | — (w3. 75 28 99 | . ! | | x 3. 50 29 

: \ . 
AR ' 4 

* No award. aa b Best commercial lump. s August, 1899, and May, 1900. | 
a Georges Creek Cumberland blacksmith’s. c Blacksmith s soft. . t September, 1899. . 
ad Soft famp. Coal mined at Gallup, N. Mex., and that designated as soft lump is the best u October, November, December, 1899, and March, 1900. I 1 
e Slack steam coal. to be had there. Slack coal comes from same place and is used here almost » January and February, 1900. owa block, Numa screened lump coal. 
JS Blacksmith’s. entirely for steam purposes. w April, 1900. . 
g F.0. b. Phenix, Gallup engine coal. m At bins of the agency. z June, 1900. 
h Gallup lump coal. - n Rock Springs, Wyo. , y Lowa block. 2September, October, 1899, April, May, and 
4 Soft Ute lump. o Cumberland blacksmithing. z Osage shaft. June, 1900, Iowa block. 
j Castle Gate lump. p Hard range. 1Iowa block coal delivered at the Mission 2 November, 1899, to March, 1900, inclusive. : 
k Winter-quarters lump. q Hocking Valley. School on Kickapoo Reserve, near German- 4 Soft lump. 
l Ute blacksmith’s. r Soft Iowa nut. town. 

|
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of July 18, 1899, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

[Notn.—Figures in large type denote rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] 

COAL— Continued. COAL—Continued. 

So | 5 | Bl g | oly g 
“ ; . , = ae) ® q qi . ; a hy 

. < . S . Fi a . 3 ° g 3 =e . 3 . 
| 2 |e} e)4i Pig gi 3 *)S/E/2) 2/2) 8/8 #] 8 | $1]. / 8] ¢ : 
| oo 3 s | ¢ | 5 |2)8 15 | ds es lelzZ &| # |B] &Blelsi] g z s | é |] 8 

Points of delivery. 3 % 5 : he Q & ” 2 1 i . . g a . 7, an = 3 = 

é 5 Ee Be H|o a RE) aA 14 SB fed] E 5 | 2 
i Be P ; 3 A B H 2 ° 2 ro PA cs E oO he 
® Se = = = rm ; bs a « a : z x — 2 a © a 2 64 2 4 5 |8] 2/2) 8/2 S| Bie|/2e)2) 42 )#/)2 /2/2¢] 3 | @)] & | EI] ES 
5 : # |3/|8)2/8|/2,2\s SP Hel 2/2) 2 1/28) 2 lela) | 2 | & |e] 48 
Z Md oe eS q/5 /8H# /s5 / 4 q |”! H | w e ee) 6 > 3 a 14 

. Tons.| Tons. | | 
1 | Lawrence School..... Kans..| Soft ........-.| 2,000) 2,000|a%.53) d2. 55) ¢2.90 ......)-------- wen ene [ee eee lene ele ne ee le ee ce melee ee ne femme wena meee meee lee cee e le eee nee nee w ence leeeeenlececceee| L 
2 b 2. 55 F2. 60! | 2 
3 | 972. 00 | 3 
4 Blacksmith... 35 BS 29302 Pe | ee ee wee eee cee eee ne nee eee eee eee ele eee cele meee ee lew ee elen eee le eee e leew ee nn ee len eee e ee cee e es leneeeeee| A 
5 | Pottawatomie School..Kans..| Soft ..........| 300} 3OO}.......|..-...|....-./ 25.22) 14.85 cece ce elec wee lee eee pec e ee le cece eee feee eee leew wee e [eee cefeceee [eee eee eleecceeeee| pees ence ewanealeneeeeee] 5 
6 75.11 | 6 
7 . j5. 27 | | . 7 
8 k5,47 8. 
9 | Pottawatomie shops ..Kans..| Hard ......... 30 3O\.------|...-.-|------|712. 63)n9.S5) - 010.10).. 2-2 )-- 22 ee eee eee ee ee ee eee ee fee ee ele ee nef ee lee eee ee fee eee eee f eee ee ee eee en leeeee ee] 9 

10 Blacksmith ... 3 Bi------ [eee eee ee -- (G12. 77/2 8.24 |p 10, 28 - 110 
11 | Mount Pleasant School, 

Mich ..........----....-..---| SOft .......... 600 tL |) w------/82. 50) £3.15) w2.95) w2. 85) 32.60). ee (eee ee ele eee le ee ele meee ce ween ele meeeeee| IL 
12 v2.90! #2. 80) 22. 40| | 12 

. 13 y 2.55 13 
14 : | . | z 2. 60 14 . 
15 . 12.55 : 15 . 
16 22,35 16 
17 | Morris School.........Minn..| Hard ......... 80 BO) .--- ole een len ee eee ee een lee eee ee- weet cee eee ewww eee cee eee ene Be LO (F9. 50)... fee eee] eee eee ene fee nee [eee eee | 17 
18 | 57.85 18: 
19 | Pipestone School .....Minn..| Soft --...-.... 300) B3OO)......-|.-..--| -----|------|-------- ween ee le eee eee eee eee ee ele e ee eee efeweene| 14. 32)...../85. 22) 9 4.00)... 22. eee eee eee |e ee | 19 
20 | | | 125, 99 20 
21 Hard ........- 20 QO... eee lee eee lee eee] ee eee eee caw nce cele cee ee cece cee w wenn | FF e el. -~.- (79.00) 98.05 21 
22 | Browning (for Blackfeet | . 22 

Agency) .....-....-.Mont../ Soft........... 70) | | ee wee wenn eee e ee ee ee ene leer e eel eee eee lew ee lemon clan eee eee | FEZIO) ow.) eee elon eee eee 
23 Blacksmith . ..|. 10 UO) ..--. 22.2 ee lene eee |e eee ele eee eee wee eee tee eee eee ee ee cence enn e leew nee eleemccleeweel(sncennne| SBOO 23 
24 | Crow Agency........-Mont..| Soft lump...-.| 1,000] 1,000).......)......]------|--eeee]----e ee: wee we cle wee eee ee eee eee cece eee e[e cence eee wee see eecleceee[ec cece ec [eee eceeee| MQ07S). | ee. | 24 
25 | Fort Shaw (for school), . | | | 

Mont.........--..-..-.-..-.| Soft lump..... 600} GOO .......).....-)------).-- eee lee eee ee meee eee eee eee elec ee cence nen ee leew eee elfen ee ele ne eleeee eee elec cee cece lene e eee = |/85, 68/13 5.45) 25 
26 Blacksmith . .. Qo ceseeee|eeeceee|eeeeeefeeeeee[eeeeee[eeeeeeee settee tates seeees areeee]neeeees eetee soesees|eeecslenseslececness[eaeserees|ecses sa ]Q21.50 26 

i 

* Awarded to be delivered at the agency. o Lehigh Valley anthracite. 
a Frontenac nut. or equal; Frontenac said to be best. p Piedmont blacksmithing. 
b Riverside lump. , q Blossburg blacksmithing. 
c Blossburg, or equal. y Anthracite. 

' @ Frontenac nut at school building on the grounds. s Saginaw Coal Company’s shaft. 
e Best Shaker screened Weir City, Pittsburg, or Frontenac, Kans., lump coal. tGenuiue Pocahontas, semibituminous, run of mine grade. 
J Same as above, but nut coal. u Soft Jackson Hill. 
g Same as above, but steam slack coal. v Soft Hocking. 
h Best Iowa block or Weir City nut. w Jackson Hill. . 
1 Osage shaft. x Hocking Valley. 
j Lexington lump. y St. Charles Somers. 
é Weir lump. bl : . . 2 et. Charles, Mich. 
Centerville, lowa, block. was . - ‘ . Saginaw. a ' . Bid is for delivery at Nadeau, Kans., in the bins. Awarded for de- : 

m Pennsylvania anthracite. . ‘ wr , 2 Sebawaing. 
n Smithin g. livery at the Pottawatomie School and shops. 3 St. Charles or Saginaw. 

4 Egg, nut, and stove, or 
. 5 Furnace. 

6 Lehigh stove, hard, in bins at school. 
7 Hard stove. 
8 Wellington, Ill., lump. 
®° Hard, as called for. 
10 Wi-mnington lump. 
11 Third vein Lasalle, Ill., screened lump. 
12 Hocking Valley lump. 

. 13 Leth bridge. 
144 Sheridan lump, mines at Sheridan, Wyo., f.o. b. cars at Crow Station.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of July 18, 1899, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 

. [NoTEr.—Figures in large type denote rate at which contracts have been awarded. | 

COAL—Continued. | COAL—Continued. 
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Points of delivery. 3 € b & 4 H 2 a oD 3 S S a = z a A 
® : " Do . . 

og 8 > | & | ole Sta | 4a fa) 6 | & | 4 | 3G ala, BPS eB, 
© | oe eB | & P : . Z B - red A ro g hy n |8 g 6 = | 3 2 | i i t 3 E A ro = 5 FR a 0 & |a : z & s sg |2f{F| 2g | & e | - |ei/3/ 8 | 3! & IE : bea S ® > vat = rc co oi a 

4 i e | 5.8 Al a 5s | 8 5 < 6é | &® |R/e!] B 5 o> 14 
. a [I | | 

| | Tons. | Tons. | . | . 1 | Genoa School............---+-+++++-+++++--Nebr..| Soft lump .--.) 1,000 ..........) 44,98 ....-. saenes|eseness|esceeee/sneees eens ceecleeeseeeeslessertaseeseeeeseaeee|ences eeseeeesfesesescleseeesey 1 
7 2) : | | b 4.33 | | 2 

3, Genoa, On Cars .........--22002-++06-------Nebr..| Soft lump ....} 1,006, 1,000) a4.58 ¢4. 24 G5, 00/6 4.OO)..- 25-2 .)------)oee eee ee eee ece ee eleecee eee settee ef ee freee feceeree classe ee |oeeee ees 3 4 | b 3.93 F 4. 69 | | | | & > Great Nemaha School.....................Nebr..| Soft .......... 30, 30) .-.2 22). 22... ceceeeleceeees| JDDS) noe efee reece seen eee cefecee ec ee ee eeeecejeeeesleweesleeeseeee[reeeeeefececeeee! 5 
6 | Hope School .............22..--..0--------Nebr !} Hard ......... 60 Ct |) wccuclecaceecieceecee.} 10.05 GTB). 0 eee eeeeeesleesceterleste ieee eeeeeeeepeeeeeeefeeeeee 6 
7 | Omaha and Winnebago Agency ..-........Nebr.. Hard ...-.---- B0erer esses settee ]eeeees owe eclecccce leccceeee Macey cre porter pereeee pce eeeepcceeaeeeseeeeeetosseeee 7 
8. oft ...-....-. wee e ee ee ee fence ee ew eees eeecclecccee leceeeee.|B8. 65 
9 Omaha School..........-.........-----.-..Nebr..| Hard ......-.. 20 2O\....../...--- erect ee pel cccccecbcccccdeccelecceclececclece lec ee 9 

10 | . Soft ...-...... 10 10)......|...... we ceccleccecccleccceccclececcc/eccece---| 08.00 | . | 10 
11 Winnebago Agency ............-.---..----Nebr..| Hard ......... 10 | CL) ee ee |... le... le... lene eee 8. OO\ ecccccelececccccleccecleccsclececceeclecee-.|e...---./ TW 
12 | Blacksmith ... 4 4}... ell... testes [nace Lc eeeccs|enceaclecescece-] W900 | | 12 
13 |, Omaha (for Genoa School) ........-.-......Nebr..| Softlump ....! 1, 000).......... |a@3. 26! ¢ 2.92 _.....| @9.65|........l......|..-.-e-e-leo-.... leceeeeecleee-... Jt... |... |. te | 18 
14 | a | b 2. 61 f3.25 : | | 14 
15 | Rushville (for Pine Ridge) .....--.........Nebr..| Blacksmith ... 20)....-...2./...-2- [seen cececelececcecleccceees| 9.50). -ccececlecccccccclectecccclecccceccleee--/e-...-c-..c./eeeeee}...ee ef IB 
16 ! . Soft .-.-....-. 8U0|...--- 2-2. [00-220] ------ weneee|eeeece[eeeeee--| 7. 90)..2...0..)002000000., 3.75) | | | 16 
17, Santee Agency and School................Nebr..| Hard .........{ 42 > vecennleceeeecfeeeceees| 11.15] 7 HOSO 0.2 cece eee eee cee pene eleceee ec ecceceleceeeeclececeeee| 17 
18 | Soft .......... 150 150)......|...... venccelececces[ecececes| 8.15 47.30 \ | 18 
19 | Santee Agency ............--..22---006.---Nebr..| Blacksmith... Bl... eee | eee ee lee eee vecenelecceccclsceceeee| 9.75] 011. 00\.........|.---- cc cle cece nec le cnc clecccclecccccc /eccccecleccccee.} 19 
20 | Santee Poncas .......-..----.--------+.---Nebr..| Blacksmith... Tee eee eee lee |... lee ee leee eee 113.00). . 22-0...) ee ee eee fee eee cee eee ecfee eee cece cee [eeeecee[eeeeeees 2) 
21, Santee Poncas Day School ................Nebr..| Hard ......... 6 Gi ....-.|.--..- cee celecccccclecaccac lee..-./m&2.55)|.........|.....--.|...---02|-----|o---./e-- eee. eee! QI 
22 | Valentine (for Rosebud) ..................Nebr..| Hard ......... 140|....-..-../.....-/e0.--- T9300 ee oca|lioieees|sooesfesees[ooeseces[sceeessfeeeseee. 99 
23 . Soft ........-. 650 6350)......).....- vlieekeseeesleseceeee| T43locseeceeclewle eee 400 23 
24 oo Blacksmith... §).....----.[--.-2-/---ee- ee wclecccceclecce. | 9.05 ; | D4 
25 | Carson School ..............2.2.0.00-00----Nev..| Soft .......... 60 6O|...---)...--- cen cwulcccccccleccces celececcclecccecccclececcccccleeeceee lOUDSO!.....|.....|..-.---.1.......|.....2..} 25 | 
26 | Wadsworth (for Nevada School) ...........Nev..| Blacksmith... 5 ®t lll eee ee ccc cleneccccleccccccclecceccle--.--...l..2....../.-....-./---..-..96.70|.....|........|.......1........1 96 
27 | Albuquerque School....................N.Mex..| Hard ......... 75 75)..-.--[2 02. odes III SSIES) III III SI EIT hee ogg BOISE TT Q7 
28 | 7 Soft ........-. 500 500)......|....-- vennnelecee ee c[eeeeeeee [eee e cele ceece ee e[eeeccene elec eeeeneleccscceslenee 184,90 7 5.40 28 
29 | Dulce (for Jicarilla)..................-..N. Mex..| Soft .........2. 40 AO)...---/.2..-- cece lececccclecccecceleccacelecccccccclececcencclecccccccleccccccclecccclecccclecceeee.(€2.75.........| 29 
30 Blacksmith... 5 3 ..-.-2).----- ce ncaleccaccc|ennccccc|sancnc|ccceccccclecccccccclecccccucleccecce.lscaecleccecleces.e..| 3.OO| 30 
31 | Pueblo.-..--.--..-.-..........02.0-2-----N. Mox..| Soft .......... 6 et wo eacleaecae lecescccclecceceloe------.|ecee-....|.---...|.---.---|---.|.0.- J... eee. e-| 64.00! 81 
32 | Sante Fe School...............-...----.-N. Mex..| Soft 2.2.22... 300 300)......)....-- vewweelcececechecececcclececce/eccccccesleceesceccleccce ce lecececcsleces loc... lees --- lec--e..| 4.00) 32 

33 _| Blacksmith... 1 Bp fee seeeasjosecess|ssceeees[tease|sosssenss|escescoss|ensneee|eseecens|oeses ceasctecesesesseeess| H2ELOO) 38 

a@QOn cars. Missouri or lowa lump coal. ; j Haat as Called fore “| 
° Southern lowe lump. run coal (this mene run is mostly lump—very little small coal.) k Hocking Valley soft } If Youghiogheny soft is preferred, add 50 cents per ton. . 

d Screened lump or egg from Hanna, Wyo., in cars on M. P. side track. va Hand ove. . 
e Walnut block lump: mined near Centerville, Iowa, f.o. b. Same grade of coal as furnished last year. nGlen Rok lump, Wyo., (£.0. b.). | 
JCherokee Jump coal; mined near Weir City, Kans. . o Castle Gate lump, UViah. 

, Hocking lump . Pp E. 0. be Cumberland stone coal. 
° g Cerrillos anthracite. . 

7 Cerrillos bituminous 
s Crescent Coal Company’s soft lump from Gallup mines. 

. tScreened lump bituminous. 
u Thirty tons hard egg, stove, or nut, at either the Omaha School or Winnebago Agency, at $10.85. 

. v Ten tons soft Hocking Valley lump, at Omaha School, at $8. 
w Four tons Blossburg smithing, at Winnebago Agency, at $9.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., wnder advertisement of July 18, 1899, for furnishing coal for the Indian Service—Continued. 
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i . 

3 : . | 5 H : . @ ; . . 3 q +" . ; 8 qa 5 8 E ¥ — re eS w Ss . a 4 . or) 5 . 

; . C 8 ; a a 2 3 é 3 a o {8 | & |. 6 Points of delivery. ‘3 © e _ 8 FQ. A 8 bd “3 5 hm bb S ‘ 3 a 

| : S = | . | ea] eG | S| ; |. 4 | 65 
i om P oS e 3 “FQ g - a! 3 q rs o 4 B Mie § 3 5S | 3 A 2 2 4 3 7. | CB A a | #2 g % 2 5B | E | Ss | 2& | 2 | 8 2 | 8 | 3] 2 |] ei) e}] 2] ei g]a] & $ 8 5 | ey 3 3 4 = = be ro o a 3 i q 3 5 A | ie & & Fe 5 = 5 |A | a] B Be |e |B 5 Zi 

| Tons. Tons. 
1 | Fort Totten School ..............---...----N. Dak..| Hard ......... 100 100| 210.50 reece cece lec e wee eee le eee en sle ween wwe lecen ee (eee e ene e nena enna naleceene sees eeleccewnclecnsenccl-ceceee] L 
2 | Standing Rock Agency and School ........N. Dak..| Hard ......... 175 173)-.-------- bEA.DO)..... ool eee eel eee ele een ele we cee ee] cece nef e ee ee leemeee| cece ee efewseceasfesseeee] 2 
3 | Standing Rock Agency..............-....-N. Dak..| Blacksmith ... 15 15)---------- CRA.OO)... 22...) ee fee ef eee lence ee lee eee elec eee [eceecalewcees|ccwemer|ececccccfedecece] 3B 
4 Anadarko (for Kiowa Agency) ...........---Okla..| Soft .......... 10 10).......... w-ee-----| 9.00 4 
5 | Blacksmith . .. 8 &)-.-.--.... weneee--- (6 EF.OO}. 2. lee eee eee ee elem eee cee eu ee en|secece| caneclecccnccleacccacc/oseceee!l 5B 
6 | Fort Sill School........2.--...00.+---+++2e++-Okla..| Soft ......---- 30 3O}........-. weeneee--/PIO.OO).. 2.2... cece [eee ee fee eee elec eee fee ee lee ee enleceneealseeeeecc{esccece! 6 
7 | Rainy Mountain School............-----.-..-Okla..| Soft .......-.. 6 G)...---..-- were + (DLSOO)... 2... fee ee fee elec eee [eee ee ee eee cl eee enc leceeeelecececclecweccccleveeeeel 7 
8 | Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agencies and Schools, . 

| Oklahoma....- 2... gece cece eens cece ewer ececececece! SOft .2-.-2200- 480 480 )-----.---- wenn eee [eee eee ee| FSR)... [nen nfeee eee wesc e eel eee enlecc eee eee ewelecscceelaceccuculseneee! 8 9 | Chilocco School ..... 2... cece cee e eee ee eee eeeee Okla...) Soft .-...-----| 1,200) 21,200)........-. Joe ee ee ee ele eee e eee ele eee Be BBS AB. 35) 73.50) 13.50) 03. 70)... ele eee |e eee eee lee eee eee fereeeee| 9 
10 | j8.15) m3.15 10 
11 . _ k2.50) 11 12 | Pawnee Agency -.............---+-+-+-----+--Okla..; Blacksmith ... | Bees eee eee fe none e eee obec cece eee eel e eee ee el ewe e wef ewe lence cafe c eee eealeeeene] 14,00} 14. 00).......)002.0020/...22..] 12 13 | Ponca Agency .........------2--+-seee+------Okla..| Blacksmith... Bj o-eeee eee e[eeee eee eee [Mec ceele eee elec elec ee cee leceeneleeeeeelecccecae/eneeee} 13,00] 13,00/......./.....--.]-.22-..| 1B 
14 Hard ...-..-.. 8). .--------|-- +--+ 22 ee weet eel cece ce ele eee e elec eee ccd encenelecnecelsaesccesl(eceeee| 13.50) 13.50 14 
15 | Ponca School ...........cececcensecccesseeee-Okla..| Soft ------.... 100 100).-..-....- weer e few e eee ne] PM BB. ce lec e ee leew ce ewe eee eeleceane| 5.60) 5, 75]. .0.---]. ccc ecclacecccet 15 
16 | Otoe Agency and School ..................-..Okla..) Soft .......... 80 SO|....---.-. ee 00) 00) Se nS eS RS OO; YO (| TS P| | 
17 | Seger School.............----------.---+-----Okla..| Soft .....----.| 40 40)...--.---- wee e ence lecw ene ne! ST BB) coe e fee w wale eee ee eee ee ee fee lee e eee le ne ee le ceeee eles ceecee|eseeeee| 17 
18°} Weatherford (for Seger School).......-...-..Okla..| Soft .-.---.-... 40)....25----)---------- wee e cece eee eee nee] f5.25) 2 fee ee ele eee fee ee ne few e eee leew ewe [ec ence |e cee nel ss cececelececcee| 18 19 Armour (for Yankton Agency and School).S. Dak... dard -.------- Bo[tereccsece|isco ese s ts wee ee cele eee cele eee ec fe emcee ele wen ee feew eee feces eeelere nen leeeeeefeeeeee! 9,55] ceceeecleceeeee| 19 

, 0 OIL ....------ wee ewe el eee ene eee we melee eee ele ele ee ew ele wre cel ewww mele cece ewe concen tuwencleceaune : 
21 Blacksmith -.. 10)..--------|--------- ween cele eee eel c eee cess mm een en lee em me lene cen lenccewwsleenecalsccnnclecnnes 8.20 31 22 | Chamberlain School.....................---S. Dak..; Hard ......... 125)....-.-.--|---------- wee cee ele eee eee fee eee nn le cece ene fec ew ne lene eee lee eee ne eleemenefeneenefene---| G10. 301...2....1..----.} 22 23 ; Hard ......... 40 40 r 9.70 we cele eee fee ce ce few eee e e cle n www e lawn mwe lace ecco cleeenculecceccteeuene].-.----| ED.B4 23 
24 Hard ......-.. 85 85 89. 45 wee ee ee lene e eee few eee cele e ee cele e eee leew ene eee eee eeleneeceleweceelecscesleseceee| SDO9) u9.75| 24 25 | Chamberlain (for L. Brule).............----S. Dak..| Hard ......... 280|...------.]---------- wee ele ee ele ee ele eee ee ele eee e elec e cele ewes cc cleeccccleceeeelsncene] O95) ccccceleveceeel 2D. ° 26 Blacksmith ... Meee eee e lene eee eee wee ee cele eee e eee lew ee ne cele wees cc clecccwcfeccnccleccccccelsecacclcccccclecceeel 870 26 
27 . Soft ....-..-.. 15) eee ee eee e lene eee eee wee ce ele ee elec ee ele eee en fe mew we lee wee lec neem wclecewenlecenanfecnnee] U7 10) - 27 
28 | Chamberlain (for C. Creek) ......------....5. Dak..| Hard ......... 150)...----.--|---------- wee eee cele ee ee be www cele wee e cw lew ee eclececcelscnccccclecevcclacccccteccec-| 9. 95I........].....--] 28 29 Soft........... 85 7.10 99 
30 Blacksmith... 35] | ~ 8.70 30 

NL —_—— LT AS A 

a Kgg, nut, and stove. _ ; j Same as above, but nut coal. q As called for. , 
b Best Scranton anthracite, any size, sacked. . k Same as above, but steam-slack coal. r Stove or egg. 
ce Blossburg, sacked. . t Frontenac screened lump. s Furnace. 
d McAlester lump, in bulk, at bins, at Anadarko. m Frontenac screened nut. t Hard, egg size. 
e Piedmont blacksmith, sacked, at bins, at Anadarko. 7 Blossburg. uScranton, egg, nut, or stove. 
J McAlester. o Pennsylvania anthracite. v Hocking lutap. 
g Weir City lump. . oo p McAlester lump. 
h Weir City lump, or Pittsburg, Kans. screened ump, free from impurities. 

, i Best shaker screene eir Ci ittsburg, or Frontenac lump coal. ys g P IND, PT 2——47
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Points of deliver a Ss e e g a. 5 q 5 4 a é s o“ * : 3 Ss 8 | 2. 5 = y a . 23 2 5 : 
. O° . ° . . . 

te om Be e ; fH A red E H be ar) a <q 

2 ° 5 3 A HW re q o g q © oS @ 2 : a | & 3 8 & : : 5 a 6g 5 : 5 St ar! S 5 H & 1 as a | 5 2 3 
ml | : i o | o FH 4 bs E 6 a Oo | BB & é Z 

Tons. | Tons. . . | 
1 Cheyenne River Agency and School .....--8. Dak..- Hard ......... BP 235 all.2d 611.50 | 11.385 | 410.00 |... ee eee eee eee eee eee cee ee ee ele eee eee e ee efeweeee cece ee] Ll 
2 | Cheyenne River School ...........-..------.5. Dak..}.-.--.----.----- | +++ eeeeselesccceress tere erence tere reese G@13.00 |. 2.2222 ele eee fee eee eel nce cee ele wee cnc eeealeeceseeccees| 2 
3/- Soft.---.----.-| 20 20 | 8.00 LIEIIIITy828'} e965 3 
4 Cheyenne River Agency .--..--.-----------S, Dak..| Blacksmith ... 6 6 |h10.60 we eee enone 9. 50 K6.65 |e eee cele eee ee leew eee cee cece cece cle ccc cece ccclececcccccceel 4 
5 } | 11. 75 | 5 
6 . 78.75 6 
7 Hard .......-. 85 |. ---eccer ele eeeeee ee ceneeenaesleececenee-| &13.00 7 
8 Crow Creek Agency and School.....-.-----S. Dak..| Soft...-..----- 85 | SS |.--------- ed re ees ME A 2 de 9 Hard ......... 150 | 150 |....------ vee ween eee feeeeeseeee[anes------| 210.80 9 . 10 | Crow Creek Agency ......----+-+----------S. Dak..| Hard .-....... 40 |.--.------|---------- were een fen e scene ce] MIQIS |... eee ee eel e ecw cee fe eee ee cent lew ene ee leew een ccencelecceeseeeeee| 10 

11 Soft...--.-.--- 50 |.------ +e |-- ee eee eee wee ene ee [eee eee eee e9. 30 11 
12 | Blacksmith ... 5 ® |.--------- wwe w new e nels wane neewee ‘10. 90 9.49 12 
13 | Crow Creek School ......------..+-----------S, Dak. .| Hard ..-....-.- 110 |-------+---|----+e0ee- wee cece efee eee ee eee 1 a SB 

14 School S. Dak Prat 2220000 30 Bg IE pean Sennen 3 1 ue 15 | Grace School......-....---------+--+----+---8. Dak..| Hard ......... ‘ sercscense wee eee e ce ele wee ene eee 12. 15 ODE 222.0 n enn nnn elec eee eel eee eee enc lec cess ceene| LS - 
16 | Flandreau School.......-..+-----+-ee++------S, Dak..| Hard ........-| 100 100 i848 78.65 jrscecee---| 29.30 |.-.....0----| 9.22 29.24 |.cee elite eee ee [eee esses eee} 16 
17 ° z8. 80 17 
18 Soft......-----| 800] 800) 55.30 @5.45 |..........] 76.30 |-.----------}  u5.95 | 15.99 18 
19 . £6.15 r 5, 80 v5.10 | 75,16 19 
20 w 4. 50 4. 52 20 
31 Blacksmith ... 1 |j.--.------| y 7.40 wen cee wens lewe wee eee le eee c nen ce|sceeeenceces 10. 00 10. 00 21 
22 | Lower Brule Agency and School .-........-.S. Dak..| Hard -.....-.. 280 |..----.---)-----+---- wee e cence ele eee eeeeee 12.15 [ocean cece elec cee lene eee cele wenn ence nnn ec cnceen|scasceceene-| 22 

, 23 180 180 |.--..----. wee e eee cccleeecceeeeeemeeee en ee| FOMLED | elec cece elecce ee cece fenenceeeenee| 2B 
Od 100| 100 ).--..-.--- voce cece ee leee cee eeeefeeeeee eee] SMUBA [ool eee leeeee cee efeeeeceeceee [oeeee sess ee] 24 
25 ‘| Soft.-.---.-----) 75 7S |.--------- cece ene nl eee e ee eens é9. 30 78.49 wee ee eee fewer eee ne] eee eee ee lee cee eee ele wee cece ee ne| 20” 

27 Blacksmith ... 4 MA j.--...---. rs ne 10. 90 | 2 | OY 
28 | Pine Ridge Agency ......------------------8. Dak..| Blacksmith -.. 20 |----2---2-)-- 2-2-2 -- wee e enw ece [eee eee eee 14.80 |e eee ee eel e eee nee nee e cece 16. 00 716.25 |.........---] 28 
29 | Pine Ridge Schools ..............----.-.---S, Dak..) Soft....-.....- 800 | 800 |.....-----| - secccccwcclecncceccce| 112.90 |. ccc ccccccccleccccccccclecccccecce 17,75 89. 99 129 95 | 99 
30 97.77 30 . 
31 W717 31 

a Egg, nut, or stove, in car with other coal. l Hard, egg,nut, or stove size. » Wilmington, soft. 4Hard, size nut. 
b Scranton ,nut or stove size. ; m Hard, egg. w Iowa, soft. 5 Egg size. 
c Hard, stove, nut,or egg size or mixed, if desired. n Hard, egg and nut. x Hocking Valley, screened lump. 6 Indiana block, soft. . 
d Hard, stove. o Furnace. y Blacksmiths’, in car with soft coal. 7 Blossburg blacksmith. 

_ eHocking, lump. p Scranton, hard. | z Hard delivered at Flandreau,S. Dak. — - 8 Southern Lowa, soft lump. 
Ff Hocking Valley,screened.in car withother coai. q Stove or nut size. 1600 tons Hocking Valley, soft, delivered at ® Southern Iowa, fancy steam nut. 
Hocking Valley, soft. r Hocking Valley. Flandreau, S. Dak. iO Wyoming, soft lump. , 

 Blackemiths’, in car with other coal. s Hocking Valley, screened. 2600 tons Wilmington, soft, delivered at Fland- '' Sheridan or Glen Rock, Wyo., screened lump. 
é All hard, delivered at Gettysburg. ¢ Hocking Valley, unscreened. reau, S. Dak. '2Glen Rock lump coal delivered in bins at 
j Blacksmiths’, delivered at Gettysburg. uHocking Valley, Powells Run,or Sunday Creek, 3600 tons Iowa, soft, delivered at Flandreau, school. 
k All Hocking, delivered at Gettysburg. soft. S. Dak.
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Tons.| Tons. 5 70 | | 1) Pierre School. ..-..+---++++++++++++++--++8. Dak. .| Soft .-------- | 450)-o- ee feeeeeeeee] BT eee feeeesecfeesees|-oeeeeeecfeeeeeee/eeeeleeeeleeee Edy 3 400] 400).........|........ vewee[eeesee [oss ss (04, 85/05 .O5/d 5. 30 | 2° 3 | 5.25 3 ‘ 50| = SO).........| £7.90 wees [eeeeeeeleeenees[ e+ --(96.901 £7. 00 : } | | 4 5 Rapid City School .......................8. Dak... Soft.........-- 150} 1590 wok F9.95 . 06. 75)..---. hd. S)|.-...|------ | oe. we eee eee cele m eens ewww ce len encaelennee wenncelececlece.! 5 6| Rosebud Agency and School ....-.....-.S. Dak..| Hard .....-... 140 140) 12.35) 7 13.30 wots [rts stn bene ele ee elem eee leew ee fence eee f eee cele cence clecnnwcleccccccleceee vee 6 7| Rosebud School.-.---.c-e+---seccceceeeesS:Dake..| Soft -llcscse| 650/.02 2. 9. 80 f10, 45 voor s|MTL, 33) 19,00). 00. freee ee [ee ee ieee eee elec eee feeeeeceleeceecleceeeccleoes [eeceeclce lle) 7 
p Blacksmith. . - Ble eeaae- nlois 12, 05 _....1019.19 | 

11) Rosebud Agency .-----..----------------5. Dak..| Hard .....-... aac s|oe ses ag] zes aes -+---|P19.19)..00 0.2 eles eee ee fee eee fence eee [eee eee lene ee|eceeeeclecee {eee oe. 12| Siaseton School «sss soccoseecee LIS Dake.) Hard 22020000. 168) "L68) 78.85 "710.6 eee lene veeleeeee ee) IIIS EI Do . q 8. , ij . ye id Soft ses) 88 35) BS.7O) hTL88 | | | 13 15 7 15.45 | 975.95 | | 15 16| Yankton Agency and School .........--.8. Dak..) Hard .......-. 95, DB)---------| J12.55 wots reseee leeee ee elie ee -[eee eee feeeee JUQZID, 7518.80 -..222 2/2022 2 2/2 i e....|.... |. ..| 16 17 Soft .....--.--| 50) SO).........) £9.60 citte[eneeee reeeec]eseeeleeeeees|eeee--| "m2 Q.O9) 1710. 65 17 18} Yankton Agency ..........-...-.--......§. Dak..| Blacksmith...| 10} = 480).........] “11.20 ee sevtte |eceeeleeeeee feeeees!| £1.70; 13.00........|....../.......]..........-|....1.-.1 Ig 19} Lac du Flambeau School. .-.............-... Wis..- Hard .......-.. 75 73). --------|----2 2: SIE tuto enereeeefeeeeee eee] ogg OI --.-| 19 . 20 Blacksmith. .. 4 ~My). fe ee eee a TINIE IIU| UO 5.10) 20 21| Vermillion Lake School....-..........-....Wis..| Hard .....--.- 150 150).....--.-)-------- steele ene [ene e ee lee ee ej eee eee veneee [eee e cece cfecee ee. SHS t7.50)......- vevadheese weeriene.} 21 22; Shoshone Agency ......-.-----+--+---+---- WY0.. Rott ewenne see 60 530)....-----|-------- wrens lees ssc leem eee lene eee eee lee ween leee eee eee lewe ene celeneenee(eecesele.eee--| 7,25'5.25/7,50'..../ 22 | 23 oft -......... BU enna re cle eee e ane c lesen nee Torr t pst e ssc lame nee elie e eel ee we ww elem e wee le meee ee lem m nee ce leew enn lee een e lena ececlececclecenacle-.. 17.00) 2 24| Shoshone Northern (Arapahoes) ..-.-..-..Wyo.-| Soft .....-.---]  150)-......|--..-----|-------- i wt eee eleee wee cle wee nleeweeeclsceeerleseveeere SSE saeeeelecweuee SEEPS 5 

a 400 tons What Cheer, Iowa; 50 tons Hocking, lump. k Hocking Valley, screened. 
b Southern Iowa, lump, delivered at Pierre, S. Dak., on cars. l Hocking Valley, unscreened. ec Centerville, Iowa, block lump. m Hocking Valley, soft. ad Iowa, lump (Forbush). n In cars with soft coal. . e Iowa, lump (Pe Kay). o Blossburg smithing. Jf Hocking, lump. . p Anthracite, hard. . g Hocking Valley, screened lump. q Delivered at Sisseton School. Glen Rock, Wyo., lump, at school in bins. rv Hocking Valley, delivered at Sisseton School. i Hanna, lump. . s Hard, stove size. j Hard, as called for. t Hard, egg size.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement o one . 
, if September 20, 1899, for furnishing fruit (dried) for the Indian Service. 

, [NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] ; . 
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OT na ee 

5 Chicago ......---220 2 eee eee eee eee cee eee eee e eee ee HL. 89, 600 89,600 | *a7.875 * b8. 875 -e5 , / 

3 | Chicago Railroad Torminal «.---0----------recsesrerersees 89,600 |...---.---- 2-2 |e ence ee eee ees _. f'6. 25 | 08.75 oT penne eeceepereceeccceees , 

4 
wees nese nelie nn een meen ane! . bee eee ce eee eee eee cece wee scence cc ccneceleccecccccee 

5 | St, Louis ...----ceeceeece cee ceeeecceeeeeee ceeeseees+MO..| 89,600 |..-2----------[-- 2-222 eee e ee a 26.375 ! 49.00 3.95 - 3 

7 New Fort Oy rns Ra CR ; Soe he a 

8 
| nonsense. , [oro rrt tc tteeseleceeeee eee ee-| Gf 18.63 (9,00 |.........-. 

| 4] Br ess | F 6.125 | | | { i875 J “| 8 

PEACHES, DRIED. 
. a 

. PEACHES, DRIED. 

- 9 | Chicago .......00200--eeee ec ee ee eee eee cece ee ceeeee eee sTTl..| 72,900 72,900 | *k8.00 » 8. 875 a a ae 

10 | St. Louis...-.------- eee eee eee e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee MO..| 72,900 |------- 2-2-2 [e eee eee eee eee " To rsr rte s swe siete ree eee sens cea c nee ces claw maze reese ens le nn es enw eee eee 17.50 | 9 

11 | New York City ........-2 200s eee e eee ee eee eee cee eee NL V.| 72,900 |---- eee eee eee leer eee ere rene: sates teceteeeelenee sees ees eeeleceeee nee ee eee! 98.00 Jecciee cece ec lecce cece eee ee lec c cee cen, 10 

12 
a a *{ h 9.125 m 8.875 |...........-.] 11 

— 
! 09.125 12 

PRUNES, DRIED. | - I ae 

a 
. PRUNES, DRIED. 

13 | Chicago ....... 22... ee eeeeee cece eee eee ee eee eeeeeee ce. 99, 300 99,300 | n 4.875 «6.875 a 

1d | St. LOUIS... -. eccrccereccccceccceccceceneeccseceeee-MO..| 99,300 |----22-----ee]eeeee ener eee panne cent ee eee eee eee sane [eeeeen eae ce cae] cone eee ceccccsleceecsscecceee 14.50 | 13 

15 | New York City 2.0.0.0... cece cece eee ece eee, Ye.| 99,800 |----2e eee ee ee efe ee cere reece ey Torest recess eslseenn esc seca sea e ee cnc ene ee 95.00 |e ee eee eee lece eee ee ee clec cece eee 14 

16 
sottseteeesees|eceeeeeeseetee peceee ee eeeeeeeceeee cn eeeees “{ A5. 375 04.69 (227) ag 

17 | New York Warehouse ...-------------+-----0+- eee eee eer 99,300 |.-------------je---- eee eee eee p 5.125 15.875 srsere 16 

18 
corseectcttsseltse ttre eset ee veeveecvencecelccccececnssecs[eeeeceecccecetee- 

19 
, p 5. 00 ToT eseees 13 

20 ; p 4. 625 19 

| | 
p 4, 875 . 20 

* Bid is on quantity called for ‘‘only.” 
| saan SSS SEES eeeeeeeeeneeeeeeieeeeeee en 

a Sample marked A. 
/ i ioaboe marked B. — 

n 50-pound boxes. 
. ’ 

e Sample 5. bin double bags, 100 pounds net. Offer holds good only until 2 o'clock p.m. of October | m Sample Bae Ents: 

ad Sample 6. 20,1899. - 
~80. 

Jicer Our bid is intended to supply 89,600 pounds or more, as required by specifications. 0° pouble Backs, ey pounds. 

eOnced. Dried apples of either sample No. 25 or No.50 at either New York, Chicago, or St. . A 1 in double bags, 100 pounds net. Also offers prunes packed in 40-pound tin pails, h t 

. FQuarters. 2 Touis, at the price set aside of each city. ically sealed, at $1.25 per 100 pounds additional, packed 2 e. weichi ay pans, hermet- 
s, at the price s di tare, 23 pounds; net, 80 d 7P per crate, weighing 103 pounds gross; 

gin sacks; 50-pound boxes 25 cents per 100 pounds additional. » 40 Pp ; , oY pounds. | ; 

h In 50-pound boxes, strapped. . 

i In 100-pound double bags, as per sample. 
j Double sacks of 100 pounds.
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